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CHAlll,E.�TON:

Mo�U;'-'i \\". UoSNAI.I,\', PlJULlC f'uJNTtrn.
ltilll,

ERRATA:
Ou pace 4�. read with a: art.er ,.;ord"llabllltlea" lu line 7 of section 7.
On page &l, read wltb a , after words ••provided tor" lo lloe 'li, from top of page.
On page 66, section 16 lioe 9, tor '"llllug" read • fl ling."
On page 83, In eub,beadlng to aectlou z.a, tor '"boutls or ml\rabal" read '"boud or mar
abal."
On pag• 115, section 28, line 2, for 'auuh" read "sucu."
On page Ill, read wttb a , after the word "sime" and beford the worda, "and tiled
and preserved," lo line 3, followloJ tile form or oatb to be taken and eubscrlbed to by
Jory commlulonera.
On paee 98, neit to last line In section 17, for "eicut.e" rend "eiecute."
On paee 172, sectloo I, for"l\lorgano,vu" read "Morgnutowu."
Ou page 182, lo lloe O, from end or ntle ··teuth,'' for ·'sl ,tutes" re1ut ·•atat.e,."
On p.ge 191, lo "fourth" clause, llue 11, for ·'tbelr bo >m•" read "Rlteu booms."
On page 200, line 20 from bottom or pag�. for •·trustees" read "Lru1tee.''
On pqe 209, llne 5 ofseot.l,...u I, for uoeocssary" reRll •·oecetiHf\rr."
On page22!l, lloe 16 from bottom, for "w.tger" read •, w,.g�red.''
Oo page2Ji, ff rat llue, for '"flllecl" rel\d "flied."
Oo page 23», llue O from top. for .. oomluat.lon" rend "nomlnatlous."
Oo page 2-lll, llue 15 of section -12, for "wrltren" read ..wrltteo."
On pRge 252, line 3 or section 611, for "Lrsasurer" rend •·treasurer."
On aame page, same section, llue 8, far · surveyor of laud" read "8urveyor of
lauds."
Ou paee 2.58, line 2 or sectlou 81, for ",vard" read • room."
Oo paee 2511, aeotlou 115, lioe 8 from eod or dectl ,11, for "llav" rend "bavlog.''
On paee 281, line :lot aectlon 91, for ·•roagl•terl1tl district" read •·m1tgl1terlal die
t.rlcta."
On aame page, line 8 or seotloo 95, tor "thlrteltU" read ''Lblrtlet-h ."
On page 297, line 16 from top, for "subJect" read •·sougbt."
On P•Ke846, tor aeotlon "2," aft.er euacttng section, read 11 28."
Note bv the Clerk of the Jio,uc of De/cga/e.,: On page Uj, cltapt�r 118 or the acts, the
Leelalalure Intended Lo aruend aud re,euact sectlooR I, 2 '""' IO, of obap·cr ·'3.'," or the
Act.a or 1881, aod not obapter "14. ·• On page 319, cb,,pt.er 107 or the Act•, lhe legtMh,t:,re
also lntend�d Lo ameud and re,enacl •eotlon I or chapt-er • •H" ol tho Acts or ll>S7, and
nol chapter "57.'' On paice lllS, chRpter 111 or the Acts, line 12 rrorn boll om of page ,
after the words .. ,.nd the" following tbe word• •·•,.Id l-hlrty-llve dayd," aod before
the word • •mechaulc,'' the engrnssluic clerk or rhc �enote orultted Lile word�: • Owner
may at any thne, by notice tu wrlllo". re<1ulro Milch ,,.borer.''
'rile foregoing oolc form■ no par1. or the erra1.n, a• u,e 1.hree chaptera r<iferred to
pa118ed aa prluled,

ACTS OF 1891.
CHAPTER I.
AN ACT directing the payment to the public printer for
printing done during this session of the legislature.
[PaSllcd Jnnuary 27, 1891-]
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Prtntt ng for
. That the auditor be and he is hereby directed to-draw Legsaturf';
1 1
h 1s warrant or warrants on t he treasurer for any money, payment for.
as it becomes due, to M. VJ. Donnally, public printer,
for any printing done for the state during this session of
the legislature; and that the treasurer is directed to pay
such warrant or warrants.
(Anproved February 7,

[NoTE nY THE

1891.1

Cu.){K

OF THE

Hoi;sE

o..- DF.1.ECATEs.J

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having :so directed.

CHAPTER II.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of the in
dependent school district of Ripley, in the county of
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BoARI> OF EoucATluN nF R1Pr,EY TO Issui-: BONDS.

(CH. 2

Jackson, to borrow money and issue bonds £or the
erection and completion of a public school building.
(Passe,\ February 3, 1891.l
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Ripley Inde1. And the board of education of the independent school
pendent
d'1stnct
. of R'1p 1 ey, in
. t h e county of Jackson, be and .1s
i;chool dist.rlcL; may Is•
• ' and hereby empowered' at any time within
eue bonds for authorized
school build- three years from the passage of this act, to borrow money
Ing.
and iss11e, therefor, bonds for the purpose of erecting and
completing a public school building for the use of said
RaLe or 1n1.er- independent school district. Said bonds shall draw no
est.
greater rate of interest th,m six per ceutum per annum,
and shall be mad<:! payable in not less than one year, and
not exceeding twenty years.
Limit or debt.
Provided. That such indebtedness shall not exceed, in
cluding existing indebtedness, in the aggregate, five per
centum of the taxable property in said independent
school district of Ripley, to be ascertained by the last
assessment made for State and countv taxes next before
the incurring of such indebtedness, n'or without, at the
same time providing for the collection of a direct• annual
tax sufficient to pay annually the interest on such indebtedness, and the principal thereof within not excP.eding
Question 1U1 twenty years; 1111d pri,7•idcd jlfrl/i,·r, That no debt shall
1,,, l.loud�. clc
10 be voted
be contracted under this act unless all questions con
oo.
nected therewith shall have been first submitted, in the
manner prescribed by law, to the voters of said inde
pendent district, at a general election for school officers
therein, and shall have received three-fifths of. all the
votes cast for and against the same. Said election shall
F.lecuon·
hen
;w
1
a1i<I c. be held at the place of voting in said independent school
re���1't/10 ;,."- , district, by the election commissioners, appointed or se
:���rtalned, lected to hold the school election for school officers therein;
and the result thereof shall be ascertained and certified
according to the regulations prescribed by law, for ascer
taining and certifying the election of such officers.

[\pproved �'.ebrunry 6," Jij9I.J

[Non,:

K\' THI:: Ca.ERK OF TIIE

HousE o..-

DELEGATl•:s.J

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so diricted.
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CHAPTER III.
AN ACT in relation to paving and macadamizing of the
avenues, streets and alleys in ·the city of Huntington,
and authorizing the assessment and collection of two
thirds of the cost of the same from the lots fronting or
bounding on the streets so paved or macadamized, and
to provide for recording liens for cost of paving or
macadamizing against lot owners.
[P11ssed F•bruRry 3, 1891)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia :
1. The common council of the city of Huntington shall Council may
0rder st�eet.s ,
be authorized to order any avenues, streets and allevs
.. to etc., pa\:ed,
be graded and paved between the curbs with cobble etc.
stones, brick or other suitable material, or to be macadamized under such supervision as it shall· direct by ordinance, upon the lowest and best terms to be obtained by
advertising for bids or proposals therefor; and two-thirds
of such pavir>g or macadamizing of any of the avenues,
streets or alleys aforesaid, from the curb on either side of TWO· thl rdIll 0r
,
the avenue, street or alley, to the middle thereof, shall co•t to be
be assessed to the o\\'ners of the . lots or fractional parts g�.1�e� Jot
of the lots, fronting or bounding on such avenues, streets
or alleys, in proportion to the distance so fronting or
bounding owned by eacn ; one sixth of the costs thereof Payments or
of such grading and paving or gradin� and macadamizing, s�ch coos�
shall be paid by the lot owner in thirty days after com- ���,�-t
pletion of the work on the square in which it is done, and
the remainder in five equal annual installments, payable
as the council may designate in the ordinance letting the
contract for such work, with interest from time of completion aforesaid.
The other
third of the costs of the said paving or mac- City to pay'
· ·
one-third.
acIam1zing, and t J1e 1ntersect1on
of avenues, st1·eets and
·
·
alleys, shall be paid by the city.

2. The sum o1· s111ns of money thus a_ssessed for such Cos ts or pav-
paving or macadamizing, shall be a tax lien upon the lots l�t;; �f,':,gnre 
or fractional parts of lots upon which they are assessed, corded; how
en rorced.
from t I 1e tune
o f t I 1e rccor<1 at1on
of t I 1e report o { t I 1e
·
·
council or its committee, hereinafter provided for, which
lien may be enforced by a suit in equity, in any court having jurisdiction thereof, or any installment thereof may
be collected by a suit at Jaw, before any court or any
justice of the peace having jurisdiction.

6
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Cert! l\cnte�
for lustnll
mcnts to be
paid by lot
0Wll8rR, lUO.J'
be i><sucd to
coutrnctor·
llow.

3. VV'hencver the council shall contract for such pav
ing or macadamizing to be done, and that it shall be paid
for in insta,lments by the property owners, fronting on
such streets, avenues or alleys, as aforesaid, the council
may cause the mayor and recorder to issue to the con
tractor doing the paving or macadamizing, a certificate
for each installment of the amount of the asses�mt:nt to
be paid by the owner of the lot, or fractional part, front
ing on such street, avenue or alley; and the amount «pecut or to ified in said assessment certificate, shall be a lien as
tcma�feu.
aforesaid in the hands of the holder thereof, upon the lot
or part of lot fronting on the street, avenue or alley so
improved, and shall draw interest from the date of its
issuance, and the payment mav be enforced as set out
f.�f/'!����ced. ,ibove, in the name of the holder of such certificate: anti
A
I after a contract has been made by the council to pave or
u���r«;,�er- macadamize any public highway in said city, under this
,. 10�; act, and the pavement or ma�adamizing or any stipulated
part thereof has been completed, the said council or a
comrnittee appointed by the same, shall go upon the
properties abutting or bounding upon the public highway
so paved or macadamized, and assess the amount each
lot shall pay for the improvement so made, and shall re
turn to the common council of said city, a written report,
stating the nu11,ber of lots and the blocks and the na.,1es
of the owners of such lots when known, and the amount
assessed thereon: and when the said council approves
said report or modifies it and then approves it, a copy of
said report, so adopted by the council, when certified to
�;���e
by the recorder of said city, may be recorded in the
recorded, etc. clerk's offi '- e of the county court of Cabell county, in the
trust rleeJ book, and slnll be a continuing tax lien upon
the lot against which the assessment is made, until the
certificates, as aforesaid, are paid, and the clerk shall in
dex same in the n,ime of each lot owner mentioned
therein; and upon the presentation by the lot owner of all
the certificates issued aforesaid against the Jot owner, the
clerk of said cJnrt shall mark upon the margin of the
�����ow re- book in which said certified report is recorded, that the
lien is released to the lot mentioned ip the certificate
produced.

t,)�!:�'!i,�

[ Approved February 7, 189l.]
[Non, n,· nrn CLERK or- THE Hous�: OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a votP
taken Qy yeas and nays, having so directed.
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CHAPTER IV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section eight of chapter
ninety-nine of the Code of West Virginia, relating to
the service of notice of protest.
[Pn•••d �-�brunry 5, 180!.J

. Be it enacted by the Legislature of \IVest Virginia:
1. That section tight of chapter ninety-nine of the
rod e, ch apter
.
.
. b e and tl1e same 1s hereby amend - 99, section 8,
code of West V.1rg1ma,
ameoded.
ed and re enacted so as to read as fcrllows:

8. The protest in the case of a foreign bill, note or Protest; etrect
check, and in any other cases mentioned in the preceding g�w°�}t��?r,
section, shall be pri111a fade evidence of what is stated
therein, or at the foot, or on the back thereof, in relation
to pres,-ntment, dishonor and notice thereof. And in all
cases where notice of any protest or dishonor is to be
given to any party, whether in a city or town, or other-.
wise, the sending of a notice of protest or dishonor of any
bill, note or other negotiable instrument, by or throug)1
the mails, properly addressed to the fast known postoffice
of any party, shall be deemed equivalent to personal service of the notice on such party.
I , pprove:I February 12, 1691.J

[NoT.1-: av

THle:

CLERK

OF THE

Housr,:

uF

Dt:LECATEs.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER V.
AN ACT to amend anJ re-enact section fo'i1rteen of an
act entitled "An act to establish a police court in
\IVheeling," passed February 22, 1889.
[P11•sed

Fcbrunry 7,

1801.)

_; Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1.

That section fourteen of an act entitled "An act to

8
Acts of 1889,
cllnptor 29,
section 14,
amended.

WHl-:ELING

P01.1cE

CoURT.

[CH.
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establish a police court in Wheeling," passed February
22, 1889, be amended and re-enacted so as to read as
follows:

Wheeling po14. From the judgment of the said court, in any case
111cc court·
·
·
· J ty tJ1an_ a fi ne of ten dollars, or
appeal from. mvoI vmg a greater pena

imposing imprisonment or hard work or confinement;
or involving the validity of an ordinance of the said city,
an appeal shall lie as a matter of right, to the circuit court
of Ohio county, either on behalf vf the defendant, or of
the city if demanded by any officer of the city; but no
defendant shall be entitled to such appeal until and un
less he execute before the said police court, or its clerk,
bond in such penalty as the said court may prescribe,
Bond.
conditioned to perform the judgment and order of the
circuit court of said county, made or rendered upon such
appeal. Every bond shall be with security approved by
the said court or its clerk; but in any case in which an
appeal is taken or granted on behalf of the city, no bond
or security shall be required. Every such appeal shall
be proceeded in the said circuit court, in the same man
ner as is provided by law for proceedings in the circuit
court in cases appealed from justices of the peace, except
that in any case where the penalty imposed is imprison
ment, the defendant shall, if he so desire, be entitled to
have a jury of twelve impaneled to try the issue.
Provirkd, /wwcver, That no such appeal shall be granted
Certificate of
or lie in any case, until and unless some counsel practiccounsel.
ing in the said circuit court, shall certify that he is satis
fied there is an error in law or fact, in the said judgment,
to the prejudice of the party desiring such appeal. No
t
�E�;8;a� - such appeal shall be after one year from the date of any
order or judgment desired to be appealed from.

i!�

[ Approved February JO, 1891. J

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF '1'1-IE HOUSE. OF DELEG,\TES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER VI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections eight, nine and

CH. 6)
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ten of chapter fifty-nine of the code of WP.st Virginia,
concerning weights and measures.
[Passed February 7, 1801. J

Be it enacted by the Legislature 9f West Virginia:
I. That sections e:ght, nine and ten of chapter fifty- Code, chapter
o
�ccu
nine of the code of West Virginia, be amended and re • 9.;9,1\11<1
10, ns 8,
i.mendcd.
enacted so as to read as follows:

8. Every sealer of weights
at least Teet.Ing
.
. and measures shall
weights and
.
once every year, advert1se m some convenient
newspa- mc'lSurc�;
per, ai:i,d put up n�tific_ations in at least three public ��/1���r'fl�;:e
places m every magisterial district of the county, of the tor.
times and places when and where he will attend in
said districts for the purpose of trying and proving such
balances, weights and measures as may be brought to
him for that purpose; or which have not been previously
tried or proved within three years. Those which may
be found, or can be made to agree with the standards,
shall be corrected or altered and sealed by him accord- �}�����/!uct
,�hi.t<lestr0yincrly
such as do not ed.
o ' and he shall deface and destro)' all
.
and cannot be made to agree therewith. Such sealer
shall in all cases furnish the lead, instruments or other
things necessary for such correction or alteration and
sealing.
9. The said sealer for each county shall once in every Sei.ler to visit
etc.,
three years go to tl1e m1· 11s, st ores or s I10ps of every per- stores,
when; his dus.
tie
son ,vithin his county, who uses balances, steelyards,
platform balances, weights or measures, for the purpose
of buying or selling, anj who h 1s failed for three years
to bring or send them in at the times and places notifi�d
by him, and also to all hay scales, cattle scales and
platform balances, kept for pul>lic use, and there try and
prove such scales, balances, st ::elyanls, weights or measures, and seal or·<lefacc and destroy th.:!m as m.1y be
proper. In the cases mentioned in this section, the
sealer of weighc;; an,! m.J.1511r�s shall, for such services, 0 mble recs.
.
have double the amount of hts regular fees. Keeper,; of
scales for weighing live stock and other pond:!rous arti- �caledwel1'ht
cles, shall have constantly on hand a sealeJ wci_ght of !?-0��
at
not less than fifty pounds, for the purpose of testing the
correctness of such scales, whenever required hr any pe�- ·
son desiring to use the same for the purpos� aforenid.
Any person viol,tting this s�ction shall be deemed guilty P,matty for
of a misdemeanor, and fined not exceeding fifty dollars. " 101"''100•.
of se!ller;
. I tts and measures shall l1ave ',ees
10. Each seaIer of we1g
who to pay.

!��;

IO

B1•:R1,;i-:1.1-:Y

Cous·n·

TO FuN1, ITS

Boi::ns.

[CH. 7

five cents for every weight or measure, or scale-beam and
balance, and ten cents for each steelyard and the beams
and poises thereof, trie'-i, proved and sealed or defaced
and destroyed by him, to be paid by the owners thereof,
respec1ively, for whom the service is rendered. Pn,
l.hutt.or reeP. 7•1ikd, that such sealer·shall not have exceeding twenty
five cents for his regular fees, (or where proper not ex
ceeding fifty cents for double fees,) for any one scale and
and set of weights, or for any one set of measures.
(Appro,·ed �·ebruary 16. l�Ul.J

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER VII.
AN ACT to authorize the county of Berkeley, to fund at
a lower rate of interest, one hundred and five thousand
dollars of its bonds, authorized under an act passed
March 6, 1879.
(l',u;sed

Februuy 11, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
1. That the county of Berkeley is hereby authorized,
Berkeley
county mny at any time within two years from the passage of this act,
Issue bonds;
to issue not exceeding one hundred and five thousand
deuon1ioa
tlon.
dollars of coupon bonds of the said county, in such form
as may be provided for by the county court, and of the denominations of one hundred dollars and five hundred dol
Raie of Inter- Jars, bearing four per cent um interest, payable semi-an
�:,t,;.tlme to nually; the principal of which bonds shall not be demand
able from said county for thirty-three years from the date
of issue.
May oe paid;
when.

2. That the said bonds, or any portion thereof, may be
paid at any time after three years from the date of issue,
and this proviso. shall be expressed on the face of the
bonds.

3. The county court of Berkeley county shall sell and
To be sold at
not leRS than dispose of the bonds issued under this act, at not less
par.
than their par value, or so many of them as is necessary

CH. 7)
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to pay off the unpaid bonded debt of the said county, au
thorized and issued under the act passed March 6, 1879.
4. They may exchange the last mentioned bonds, or Exchaoge or
any portion of them, for the bonds authorized under this bond8·
act; the subscriber paying the premium, if any, on the
new bonds taken in exchange.
5. The county court shall ask for sealed proposals or Bid• tor
bids for the bonds authorized under this act. with au- �:i.,�•:�;ed�o��c.
tbority to accept or· reject any or all of them, as in their
judgment they may think proper. The proposals shall
be opened on a day to be fixed by the county court, and
if the proposals or bids are for a larger sum than that authorized by this act, they shall award the same to the
highest bidders, to the amount authorized under this act,
or so much thereof, as together with the preiniums, if any,
is necessary to pay off the existing indebtedness.
6. The advertisement for proposals for bids, for the Advertise
bonds authorized under this act, shall be published for at mcntfor bids.
least three weeks, in one or more newspapers, at such time
or times within the period of the two years authorized by
this act, as said county court may deem it advisable.
7. The county court shall provide for the payment of Pro\'i,ton ror
ni;r
the interest, and also 1 he payment and cancellation of the �•Y;;i_ean
n
bonds authorized under this act, in the sum of not less te°:!,t
th an one thousand dollars per year, and as much more as
the county court in its discretion may order.
8. The bonds ordered to be paid shall he·designate<l Bon<ls to bi,
by their numbers, and public notice of the time of such �����e��t;ay
intended payment shall be gi"·en for three weeks, by ad- "0tn•; eacct
vertisement in one or more newspapers in said county;
- and the interest on the partic11lar bonds so-called in to be
paid, shall cease at the expiratiun of one month from the
last publishing of such notice.
ex- llondsexempt
9. The bonds authorized 11ncler this
. .
from certain
. . act shall be
.
empted fram taxation
ancl m11nic1pa I taxation.
for county, d1stnct
purposes, as a part of the contract with the purchasers
thereof.
ro. Nothing in this act shall a11thorize any increase of ���ic!g!��
the bonded debt of the said county, nor shall the bonds thortzcd.
issued under this act, or the proceeds thereof, be used or

RELATING TO OLEOMARGARINE.
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or proceeds.
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applie? for any other purpose than the payment and re-.
dempt1on of the outstanding bonds of said county.
LOUIS BENNETT,

Speaker of tilt'
JOHN

Ht>1tS1!

w.

of Delegates.

MCCREERY,

Presido,t of tlu Senate.

STATE Q[i' WEST VIRGINIA,
Or:FICE oF SECRETARY o�· STATE,

l

March 4, 1891. J{

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within· the time prescribed by the Constitu
tion of the State, has become a law without his approval.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of State.

CHAPTER VIII.
AN ACT in relation to manufacture and sale of oleomar
garine, artificial or adulterated butter.
[P.t!!Sed F"bruuy 11, 1891 1

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Oleroargar!ne

I. That from and after the passage of this act, it shall
be unlawful for any manufacturer or vender of oleomar·
garine, artificial or adulterated butter, to manufacture or
offer for sale within the limits of this state, any oleomar
garine, artificial or adulterated butter, whether the same
be manufactured within or without the state, unless the
same shall be colored pink.

Penalty for
v!olatiou.

2. Any person violating any p ovision of this act, shall
he guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof
be fined not less than twenty nor more than one hun
dred dollars for each offence.

Eoforcement
of peoalty.

3. Any penalty arising under this act may be enforced
by any magistrate within the county in which the offence
occurs.

���'rC::d pf�k.
i.o

(Appro•ed February 16, 1801.J

CH. 9]
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of nine
ty days after its passage.

CHAPTER IX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections 96 and 97 of
chapter forty-five of the code of \Vest Virginia.

.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
[Passed February 18, ISO!]

r; That sections 96 and 97 of chapter forty-five of the cod,., c b apter
. . b e and th e same are h ereby 45, sections 06
cod e of West V.1rgm1a,
amended so as to read as follows :
!�,��ded.
96. The president of the board of regents· of the state Normal
preslnorma 1 scI100! and its
· brancJ1es, upon receipt of t I1e re- schools·
dent board
ports reqt�ired in the _ninety-fifth sectio°: of this chapter, ���!n�u�b:;,
shall furnish the auditor of the state with the number of etc.. pupils to
· actua I montI1 I y atten- auditor.
normaI pup1·1s m
the nol'l-paymg
·
dance in each of the said normal schools, and the number of months of actual attendance, upon the receipt of
which report and on the requisition of the president of
the board of regents, the said auditor shall issue to the ti.,.'!d,��r t.on f8executive com 111 ittee of each of said schools, warrants tor moii!;
.
upon the treasury of the state for the amount due said·due
schools, at the rate of three dollars and fifty cents per Rate per
month for every non-paying normal pupil reported as in montb.
monthly attendance.
A sum not to exc'!ed three thousand dollars, each year, Annual ap
is hereby appropriated for each of the normal schools, proprlatlon.
payable out of the trt:asury of the state .'
The state superintendent of free schools shall, if possi- ·
Educntl'ln.
•
· h some St11ta
ble colored teachble, m
· every year, 111a I<c arrangements wit
institution of learning in this state for the education and e;s.
normal school training of a number of colored teachers,
in the proportion to the colored population of the state,
which the non-paying white students in the normal
schools bear to the white population of the state ; but the
amount to be paid for each of said colored teachers shall
not exceed the sum herein specified for each non-paying
white student ; and an additional sum to the extent necessary to pay the tuition of said colored students, is hereby
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Approprln
tlon !or; how appropriated, payable out of the treasury of the statP. m
each year, as provided for in the next section, upon the
drnwu.
requisition of the state superintendent of free schools.
Provision n.s
97. If any normal school does not earn the amount of
�nud��arned its annual appropriation of three thousand dollars as
aforesaid, in any year, the board of regents o( the state
normal school and its branches, are here authorized to
expend in their discretion, the unearned amount of the
appropriation £or such normal school not earning the
now expend- amount o( its annual appropriation, in the payment of
ed.
teachers in another or others of such schools; and the
auditor shall issue his warrats £or such expenditures on
the order of said board. ·
L.\pproved l''tibrunry JO, t8nl.J
[Non:

BY THE

C1.1-:RK

OF THE

Housi,; or D1-:1.i,;cA-r1-:s.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
. ninty days after its passage.

CHAPTER X.
AN ACT to prevent the procuring £or, or sale of cigar
ettes or opium in any Corm to, minors under sixteen
yciJ.rS of age.
l r.,�sect Februnry la, 189I.J
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
uu1nwru11O

That it shaH be unlawful for any person or persons
State, to procure for, or in any way directly or in
etc.,1O min or, directly, give, sell or · furnish any cigarette or
under 16.
.
•
·
under sixteen
years of
opium m any f orm to, any mmor
·
age, when he knows or has reason to believe him or her
to be such.
1.

�t[�: 1��1<;:�r- in this

Penalty.

2. Any person or persons violating any of the provis
ions of .this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be fined for each offence,
not less than twenty-five dollars, nor more than one hun
dred dollars, and may be confined in the county jail not
more than six months, or both in the discretion o( the
court.

C11. I 1]
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3. Th<" provisions of this act shall not apply to the PllyMlclnn•
escrlbc
sale of opium in any form, made upon the prescription ::'P��;/��
of a regular practicing physician.
( .-\ pp roved Febrnn, y

19, 1891.)

[NOTE t:1· TIIE l'I.EKK IIF TIii•: llllt:st•: OF l>l::1.1•:<;,\TES.]
The foregoin!{ act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XI.
AN ACT authorizing the city of Wheeling to generate,
distribute, sell and use electricity and gas.
[Pussed �·ebrunry 17, !891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
1. That the city of \i\Theeling, in the county of Ohio,
·
Whcellni; em· ·
I corporation, sImil h ave full· power and powered to·
a munic1pa
authority to p1_1rchase, erect, build, improve and main- !f����f;r,tc •
tain any and all buildings, works, plants, pipes, pipe- nnd gaa.
lines, wires, supports and other fixtures to be used in
generating, distributing, controlling or otherwise using
electricity and the products of any combination or combinatio1,'sl used for producing or generating electricity,
� nnd alsgfany building or buildings, works, plants, pipe
-___,ines or'other thing ncces,;ary to he used in transporting
and using gas of an�• sort, whether made from any sub
stance or comuination thereof, or otherwise obtained by
the said city: and to use, generate, distnhute, sell and
control electricity and gas for light and heat, and for
the purpose of furnishing light for the streets,-buildings,
stores and other places in and about the said city, and
nlso for the puq;oses of heating furnaces, factories, build
ings and houses.
And the said city of \"/heeling shall also have power t••easme,ot
and authority to assess against each and every person, h�"!1 f:,.fe�
corporation or firm using such electricity or gas, fur- aod coll•cted
ni5hed by the said city, such levies or a5sessments for
- the use thereof, ·as the council of the said city nll!-Y deem
proper; which levies and assessments may be collected
jn the same way as other city taxes are collected, and
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the payment enforced as the payment of such other taxes
is enforced.
But the city, before offering to sell or selling any elec
City to purchnse wheel- tric light to private consumers shall purchase so much
Ing �:lectrlcnl
' .
.
company's of the property and assets, not mcludmg grounds and
property.
buildings, of the Wheeling Electrical Company, as may be
intended and used for generating, distributing, controll
Terms; how ing or using electricity for lighting purposes, at a price
l1xed.
and upon terms to be agreed upon between the city and
said company; and in the event of their not being able to
agree upon such price or terms, the same shall be deter
mined, Liy the award in writing of a majority, at least, of
a board of arbitration selected in the manner following:
One member thereof by said city, one by said company,
7�
1�1�!�rs and the third by the two thus chosen. If, however, the said
comply; ellect company shall fail to appoint an arbitrator hereunder,
of.
within thirty days after notice in writing from the city of
its d�sire that such appointment shall be made, the city
- shall not be required to purchase any of the company's
-property, as a condition precedent to its having the right
to sell electric light.
·
[Approved February 10, 1891.]

[N.OTF.

BY THE

CLERK ·oF

THE

HoL,sF� or DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XII.
AN ACT establishing a court of limited jurisdiction for
the trial of felonies, misdemeanors and offences, within
and for the County of Wood.
[P.u,sed February 17, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That a court of limited jurisdiction is hereby es
of Wood, to be held
appointed or elected
·
be named and d esignated "The Criminal Court of Wood county."

tablished within and for the county
Criminal
courtotwood and presided over by a 1·udge to be
county establlshed.
as provided by this act, which shall

Woon
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2. The said criminal court shall have jurisdiction with- JurtadlcUon.
in the county of Wood, concurrent with the circuit court,
of all felonies, misdemeanors and offencts committed
within the said county, suLject to a writ of error from Writ o_r error
u
the circuit court of said county to the final judgment of ���1�\.mrc lt
said criminal court against the defendant in any felony
or misdemeanor case or other proceeding. Said court
shall also have jurisdiction concurrent with the circuit
and county courts of all proceedings for the removal from
office of all county and district officers.

3. There shall at the general election to be held on Ju<l�e; elec
Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 1892, and tlou of.
every six years thereafter, be elected by the legal voters
of said county, a judge of the criminal court of Wood
county, who shall be a resident member qf the bar of said
county, who shall preside over said court for the term of
six years from the first day of January succeeding said
election, and shall be, except as to his term of office and Qu,:11ncatt1n
rm 0
jurisdiction, subject to the laws in force governing cir- ':i'lnc��
cuit judges. In the meantime, and until a judge of said
to
Gove rnor
criminal court shall be elected and qualified, as provided a11p
.
.
.
.
o 1 at u11t11
1n th 1s section, t he governor sha II fill t he sa1d o ffi ce o f 2:e11er1LI eltcjudge by appointing thereto a resident member of the bar Lio,,.
of said county, who shall be the.judge of said court,and discharge the duties thereof from the 1st day of June, 1891,
until the election and qualification of the judge to be
elected as aforesaid, at the ge:-.eral election in Novem
ber, 1892.
4. The powers and jurisdiction conferred by law upon Po,vAra or
the circuit courts in the trial of criminal cases and pro- criminal co'rt.
ceedings, and the modes of procerdure authorizeri therein,
are hereby conferred upon, and shall be exercised by the
said criminal court of Wood county.
5. It shall not be necessary in any cause or proceed- Jur1s<11c•lo11
ing in said criminal court, that the facts authorizing .it to presumed.
take jurisdiction of the case or proceeding, should be set
forth upon the record, but jurisdiction shall be presumed, .
unless the contrary plainly appears by the record.
6. The said criminal court shall have the same powers Contempt.
to punish for contempt, as are conferred upon the circuit
court by law.
7. The county court of Wood county shall provide all necord bool<s;
·record books, and other books that may be necessary, ed.
how provld
and likewise a seal, for said criminal court; full faith and
credit shall be given to the records of said court and to
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Fu llfaldtll,
the seal of
au d ere t the certificates of its clerk or judge, . whether
.
given to rec- tl1e court bc afl"1xed t11ereto or not, . m like manner and
0rd8• etc.
and with like effect, as if the same were records of a circuit court, or certificates of the judge or clerk of a circuit
court, similarly authenticated.
Clerk; ,vhoto
he; ree�.

8. The clerk of the circuit court of Wood county shall
be ex-officio clerk of said criminal court, and perform
the duties thereof, and shall receive the same fees as are
allowed by law for similar services to the clerk of the
circuit court; and in the discharge of his duties as clerk
of said criminal court, he shall be subject to all statutes
relating to clerks of the circuit court.

9. The said judge shall for his services receive eigh
8alary of
Judge; bow teen hundrell. dollars per annum, to be paid out of the
pnld; not to
pracilcelaw. state treasury in the same maner as the salaries of the
circuit judges are paid; and he shall be disqualified from
practicing law in all the courts held in this state during
his continuance in office.
Clerk; addi
tional pay of.

Terms of
court.

Where held.

10.
The c:erk of said court shall, in addition to the
fees of his office, be paid out of the county treasury such
amount as the county court may deem reasonable, within
the limits ascertained by law.
1 r. There shall be held three terms of said court each
year, commencing on the second Monday of March, and
the first Monday in June and September. Special terms
may be called and held as provided for special terms of
circuit courts.

12. The terms of said court shall be held at Parkers
burg, in said county, at a suitable place to be provided
by the county court of said county.

13. The sheriff of Wood count\·, by himself or his
Sheriff" Wood
conoty; du deputies, shall execute all process of said court, or is
ties or..
sued by the clerk thereof; and shall perform the saine
duties and services for the criminal court of Wood
county as he is now by law required to perform for the
circuit court of said county; and all process emanating
from said criminal court, or issued by the clerk thereof,
shall be directed to and executed by him in the same
manner as is provided by law as to process issuing from
the circuit court or its clerk.
Regularand
14. The said criminal court shall impanel a gra�d
gr..nd jury at each term thereof and the judge of said court, 10
■peclal
Juries.
' a special grand Jury,
.
at any
h"1s d"1scretion, may order
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time when m his opinion it is proper to do so. The
grand and petit juries serving in said court shall be .rurl�s; l\ow
chosen and impaneled in the same manner as they are drawn, etc.
chosen and impaneled in the circuit court, and sh ,II receive for their services the same compensation as said
jurors receive in the circuit court.
15. If the judge of said criminal court in his judgment, When judge
cannot properly preside at the hearing or trial of any �!��t\�{6
1.0
cause pending therein, on the order of th� judge entered cei;;,1tied
t
d
of record, the cause shall be certified to and the original :1�cu1i��ur�:
papers, with a copy of the orders of the court, shall be
filed in the circuit court of the county and the cause
shall be docketed therein, and proceeded with as thou5h
the cause had been originally brought and tht: prior proceedings had in the circuit court, to which it was .trans- ,,�h ange ot
. venue.
ferred ; and a cI1ange of venue o f any cause pendmg m
said court may be ordered as provided in section 15 of
chapter 159 of the code,
16, The judge of the circuit court may, in his discre- Indictments
uit
tion, certify to said. criminal court for. trial, all indict- cour.
In ci�cm,iy
be
.
ments and prosecutions for· fel omes,
misdcmeanors and disposed or;
how.
offences now pending in said circuit court, and all which
may hereafter be found by the grand juries impaneled
in the circuit court, or which m 1y be removed into said
circuit court from other circuit courts, and inferior tribunals.
17. A writ of error shall lie from the circuit court to Writ or error
any judgment _rendered against a de_fend:"-n� in any case ���1�c1rou 1,
of felony or misdemeanor, 111 the said cnmmal court, or
for the State where the judgment is for the defendant, in
any case relating to the pubic revenue; which writ of
error may be applied for on a transcript of the record of
said case in the criminal court, accompanied by a pe, ition assigning errors in the judgment, certified to by
counsel, that in his opinion the· _judgment
ought to be certlncatc or
·
·
·
·
l· wbe11,
cr,un
·
rev1ewed. If t 1H! Judge
gra
o f t I 1e c1rcu1t court m vacation, w
rit se
nted
us� b�w
or the court in term, shall grant said writ, it shall be gaear
' 6 o.
hearJ on said transcript; and if said judgment be re
versed, the circuit court may retain the case for trial or
remand it to said criminal court for trial; and if the
judgment is affirmed. a writ of error from the supreme
· \Vrlt of error
·
. to sueh JU
• dgment of the circuit
court of appeals sha11 I1e
to supreme
court, and the State may have such writ if the judgment court.
relates to the public revenue. In any case of writ of
error from the judgment of the circuit court, on review
of a judgment of the said criminal court, the transcript
of the judgment from the criminal court, on which .the
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case was heard in the circuit court, may be presented to
the supreme court of appeals, or a judge thereof, with a
petition assigning errors, certified by counsel, that i n his
Bow govern- opinion the jndgment ought to be reviewed.
If such
writ is granted, it shall be governed by the statute relaeel.
ting to writs of error co the circuit court. If such j udgH OW ell9��el ment should be reversed, the case,. except when it is
. dgment m the sa1'd supreme
proper to enter a fina 1 JU
or.
court, shall be remanded to the circuit court, which court
may retain it for trial or remand it to said criminal court
for trial.
VRcaucy In
nffice of
jud1<0 bmv
!I.lied.

18. If from any cause a vacancy shall occur in the
office of judge of said criminal court, the same shall be
filled in the same manner as the law provides for filling
a vacancy in the offi.;e of judge of the circuit co�rt.
[Appr:>ved Febru.,,y 19. 189l.)
.[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

· The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XIII,
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section seven of chapter
eighty of the acts of one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-seven, as amended and re-enacted by chapte
sixty-five of the acts of 1881, entitled "an act to pro
vide free schools for the city of Moundsville."
[Pll&Sed February 17, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Act.a ameuel
ed.

1. That section seven of chapter eighty of the acts of
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, as amended
and re-enacted by section seven, chapter sixty-five of the
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acts of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, be
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
7. It shall be the duty of the board of education to de- B0 d 1 1
vy
termine, at their annual meeting in the month of July, as ro ra�ot ?eS:
0 n th8
near as practicable, the amount of money necessary, in ;�;:;;0tm
addition to all other available funds, to continue the
schools of the district for a term not less thari six nor
more than ten school months; and they shall levy and
cause such amount for the term they determine, to be Limit to levy.
assessed on all the taxable property, both real and personal, of the district, not exceeding sixty-five cents on
the one hundred-dollars valuation thereof; and the same
shall be levied and coll�cted on all property in the district, that is subject to state and county taxes, and be :d� w collectcollected by the same officers and in the same manner,
as county 1evies are made and collected, and by him
disbursed, on duly attested orders, of said school board.
9omm11188101 n
and paying
over ,or
The collecting officer for rollecting
co ect ng.
.
.
the taxes to be assessed by said board of educat10n, shall
be entitled to receive a commission of 5 per cent. only
upon the amount collected and disbursed.
2. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act Ac�
are hereby repealed.

repealed.

[Approved 1'"ebruary 19, 1891. 1

[Non: nv

-r1n: CLERK OF THE

HousE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the mcmhers elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section nineteen of chap
ter one hundred and eighty-two, Acts of 1872-3.
[Passed February 17, 1801.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
one hundred and Acta amend
I. That section nineteen of chapter
eighty-two, acts of 1 g72_3, be amended and re-enacted so ed.
as to read as follows :
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Paymentof
road con
tract.ore.

19. All moneys which may be allowed contractors or
other persons under the provisions of this act, shall be
paid by the sheriff of the county, upon the order of the
county court signed by the president and clerk thereof ;
pro1111led, It, Wl'Vcr, that before the said county court shall
Court must make the order for the payment to the said contractor or
be aatlsed
other person as herein provi-:ied, the said court shall be
that work
satisfied by a statement in writing from the surveyor of
has been
done
roads in said precinct, that the road or roads upon which
such payment is about to be made, are and have been
put in repair by, the said contractoror other person, as re
quired by his said .contract.
[Approved F-,bruuy 10. 1811. J
[NoTI,:

11v TIIE

C1.1sRK uv THE Hous" OF D1•:1.1-:cATEs.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration· of ninety
days after its passage.

CHAPTER XV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section I of chapter I I
of the acts of 1887, concerning employment of chil
dren in factories, work-shops, manufactories, mines,
&.c., &c.
[Passed Februuy 17, 1891.]
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That section 1 of chapter 11 of the acts of 1887, is
Act.a amend
ed.
hereby amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
1. That no minor under twelve years of age shall be
.Minor under
12, not to be employed in any mine or in any factory, work-shop,
employed In
fac tor I e •• manufactory or establishment where � oods or wa�es are
mines, eto. manufactured· and in all cases of minors applying for
work· it shall be the duty of the manager, superintendent,
foren'ian or operator, to see that the provisions of this section are complied with.

(Approved J."ebruary 19, 1891 J

CH. 161
[Ncn·i,;

A1,1,1TJONAI. PAY TrJ Ct:lffAJN Asst:sso,µs.
11Y TME CLERK

or

THE Hous1-: OF D1-:1.r.CATJ::s.J

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XVI.
AN ACT authorizing additional compensation to be paid
to Joseph M. Allen, late assessor of Taylor county, and
to the assessors of Marion county during the year 1880.
[P.uised Febmuv 17, 1891)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That the county court of Taylor countv be, and they Addtlon al
a
are hereby authorized to allo_w Joseph M.· Allen, a reas- ifo� P�'!_� be
as
as
onable additional compensation for his services
- �\C:,��e:�;1_
sessor, during the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. And the county court of Marion county is hereby
authorized to allow the assessors of said county a reasonable additional compensation, who served from January
1, 1877, to January 1, 1881, and whose compensation
was reduced during their term of office, and in the year
1880, by act of the Legislature approved March 1 r, 1879.

Lnu1s BENNETT,

.S/'eaker uf //,,· H,J/lsr o.f D,·!t-galN.

W. McCREERY,
Prt'Sirloll ,if 1/u: SoJa/1:.

JuHN

STATJI: OE WEST Vrnc1N1A,
OFFlr..:E OF Si::cRETARY o�· STATE.

March 3, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been
returned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a Jaw without his approval.

W�1. A.

0HLEY,

Secrelar;1 o.f Slate.

CONCF.RNING VACANCIF.S IN OFflCE.

· [Non:

llY THE CLERK OF THE

HousE

OF

l CH. 17

D1,:1.ECAn:s.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XVII.
AN ACT to amend and re enact sectron nine of chapter
four of ·the code, concerning vacancies in office.
(Passed February 17, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
yooe,tfbapter
1. That section nine of chapter four of
.. sec on o,
West irgm1a, be amended and re-enacted
amended.

v· . .

the code of
so as to read

as follows:
9. Vacancies in the office of the county court commis
Vacancy In
county offi sioner and clerk of the county court, justices and consta
ces; how
bles, shall be filled by the county court of the county
tilled, until
general elec until the next general election; at which election every
tion.
such vacancy shall be filled ·by a vote of the people, for the
unexpired term; of which election to fill such vacancy, a
notice shall be given by order of the county court, and
published as prescribed in the next preceding section, ex
1111.
cept that such notice in case of an election to fill a va
cancy in the office of justice of the peace or constable,
Exception aa instead of being published in a newspaper, may in- the
�!���1�_•nd discretion of said court, be posted at the front door of
the court house of the county, and at each voting place
in the district wherein such vacancy occurs.

���t�i�

[Approved February 19, 1891 ]

[Non:

BY THE CLERK

or, THE

HousE 01-· DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes �ffect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XVIII.
AN ACT to amend and ce-enact section 4 of chapt er 62,

CH. 18]

CONCERNING FISH.

of the code of West Virginia, as amended and re
enacted by chapter 89 of the acts of 1882, and chapter
47 of the acts of 1887.
[PaRsed February_ 17, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the legislature of West Virginia:
That section 4 of chapter 62 of the code of West Vir- Acta ameud
ginia as amended and re-enacied by chapter 89, of the ed.
acts of 1882, and chapter 47 of the acts of 1887, be
amended and re.enacted so as to read as follows:
4. It shall not be lawful for any person to catch or Unlawful to
destroy any of the fish in the creeks or rivers of this state ��l;�:c%!� 11
by means of drag or other nets, fish pots, weirs, traps, wltb llook
by sledging, shooting or other devices (except by hook ���•P!���· gig
and line, gig and spear); nor shall it be lawful to place
in the rivers, creeks or streams of this state, at any time,
any fish pots, weirs or traps: nor shall it be lawful for
any person to catch or destroy any of the fish in the rivers of this state by means of drag or other nets, sledging,
shooting, seines, or other devices (except by hook and
line, �ig an<l spear), from the first day of April to the
first day of· December, of each year.
l'ro;,frlt-d, /l(}w- :\fay uee neh
ts In l:lou tb
ever, that 1t shal 1 be law ful for any person to catcI1 fisI1 p••
Brnucb and
in fish pots between the fifteenth day of September and �-�e:;. Capon;
the thirty-first day of December of each year and by
means of seines from the first day of January to the first
day of June of each year in the South Branch of the Potomac and its tributaries and Great Capon river and its
tributaries. l t shall not he lawful to catch or destroy Unlawful to
any jack salmon or white salmon, in any manner between �!;�1• 08�';,ii
the first day of J\pril an<l the fifteenth day of June of wl_tbln certime.
each year, nor. to catch or I 1 estrny any I)roo I< trout or I anll, tam
locked salmon, in any manner. between the first day of
September and the first dav
each year: •nor Unlturful to
· of January of
. he lawful for any pcrSl.)11
1.1s lI at any time 1<111 ftsb wltll
shall 1t
to k"ll
1
with Coo·11/11s /11,li,·11.,, or other poison, or hy the use of �f�:?tetr ex•
explosives. It shall not be lawful for any person, engaged at any time in catchin� fish. Co trespass upon or Unla wful to
go into any inclosed lield, adjoining or near to the stream ��e.;v:,:� OD
in which sait! person is lishin�: nor to pass thro11gh any tleld, eto.
enclosed field for the purpose of lishing, without permission from the owner or occupier of such field: nor shall it
be lawful for any person, at any season, to catch or de Unlawlul to
11sh In prl•
· any dam or pond, the property of any per- vnte poud.
stroy r,1sh 111
son, except with the consent of the owner of such dam
or pond, unless such dam or pond· be in some of the
rivers of this state. But nothing in this act shall be so_
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}��Ym��°n�:�� construed as to prevent the catching of minnows or small
etc., or for .fish (except salmon, shad and trout), by means of hand
t\eh for pro·
·fic purposes;
or cast 1.Jets to be used for ang 1·mg or sc1enti
pagatton.
nor to prevent the fish commissioners of this state or any
person with their consent, from catching any fish at any
time with nets or seines, for the purpose of propagation,
or stocking other waters, nor to prevent any person from
taking in any way, fish from his private dam, pond or
sp_ring at any time Any person, who shall buy or re
Recelvlo·g
fl.sh talteu
ceive any brook trout, land-locked salmon, California.
uol�wfully,
salmon, German carp, or any other fish caught or taken
unlawful.
contrary to the provisions of this act, knowing the same
to be so caught or taken, shall be guilty of a misdemean
or, and shall be pnnished therefor as hereinbefore pro
vided. Any person who shall wrongfully and wilfully
Unlawful to let the water out of any pond mentioned herein, with
Jet water out
intent to take or injure fish therein, shall be guilty of a
or private
�nd, etc.
misdemeanor, and shall be punished, on conviction, by
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding six
months, or by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars,
or by both fine and imprisonment. The owners, or
Sign bna.rd to those in control of land, or rights in lands, in or borderbe 11eptat nn-.
· act, sJll
1a
tocloeed pond: mg upon any pond des1gnate
'
d· m
. t1us
have
f.:�r��t{ �°o�n erected and maintained in a conspicuous place along
such b oards. such pond, when they are uninclosed, a sign board, at
least one foot square, and which shall have thereon the
name of the party in control and the words · "trespassers
warned off under penalties of the law." Any person
who shall wilfully and wrongfully tear down, deface or
injure the sign boards, provided for in this section, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, arid liable t9 a penalty of
twenty five dollars.
(Approved February 26, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLF.RK OF THE HousE OF Dt-:LEGAT�:s.J

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XIX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact chapter one hundred
and seventy-nine of the acts of 1872, entitled «An act
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to create an independent school district in the town of
West Union, in the county of Doddridge," passed
February 28, 1872, and to authorize them to borrow
money and issue bonds for the payment of the same.
[Passed February IO, 1891.]
Be it en.tcted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That school district No. 4, with its alte·rations and
Name of dis·
· of West Union,
· the county of trlct cbaug"4.
a dd.1l!ons,
m
m
·
· the d'1stnct
Doddridge, including the ·town of West Union, which
-was created an independent school district by c hapter
one hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of 1872, by
the name of "The School District of West Union," shall
hereafter be "The West Union Independent District,"
and all transactions heretofore done in the said name are
legalized.
80t'f1°r edu
The board of education of the West Union inde- ca
on.
_
pendent district shall consist of three commissioners, who
shall be resident voters of said district, one of whom
shall-be elected by the qualified voters of said district at How 81eo ted
its annual election to be held on the first Monday in June
of each year, whose term of office shall be three years, Term �t omce
commencing on the first day of September next following
his election; sai<l election shall be conducted by three
commissioners, who shall be resident voters of said independent district, appointed by the said board of education, who shall conduct said election according to the
provisions of the general Jaw governing school elections,
provided that the poll book and certificates of said election may be iaid before the county court of said county
for examination and certification at its first regular session next after said election.

2.

3. The board of e<lucation at their first meeting, or as omcers or
soon thereafter as practicable, shall elect one of their���� bow
number president and a clerk br said board, who shall e
. that are require
. d to be performed l'b lr dut.les.
perform a II of t I1e d uties
by the president and clerk of district boards of education;
and in addition thereto the secretary shall make an enu- Enum erAtlon
youth· bow
·
· dependcnt d 1stnct
· · be- of
merat1on
of tl1e youths o f tI1e m
made; pay ror
tween the ages of six and twenty-one years, at the time
required by the general school law and according to the
provisions therein contained; for which he shall be paid
for his services a sum not to exceed five dollars for each
enumeration. And the teachers of said independent district shall not be required ·to make any such enumera.-.
tion:

WEST UNION INDEPENDENT DrsTRlCT.
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RoR rd I\ cor
poration.

4. The commissioners aforesaid shall be a body· cor
porate by the name of "The Board o(Education of the
West Union Independent District "and shall be invested
PowerR, du• with the same rights, exercise the same power, perform
Lies, ot.c.
the same duties, and be governed by the same laws as
boards of. education of districts and trustees of sub-dis
tricts so far as the same is consistent with this act.

Boord to le,·y
5. 'It shall be the duty of the board of education of
for not. leas
said West Union independent district at their annual
tban six
months
meeting to be held on the first Monday in July of each
o,chool.
year or as soou thereafter as practicable, to levy a tax as
provided by the general school law, sufficient to keep the
schools of- said district in operation not less than six
months nor more than ten months in· each year.
Teachers;
6. The board of education of said independent dishow appoint- .
tnct, shall at a meetmg held not later than the first day
e<1.
of September in each year, appoint as many teachers as
they shall deem necessary to give proper instruction to
Aalary; how the pupils· of school age within said district and shall fix
llxect.
the salary which each may receive. The qualifications
Q,uallfica
of the sai<l teachers shall be the same as required by the
tlous or
general school law, for teachers in the public' schools of
teachers.
the State; provided, that the board of education of the
B'>ard may
said independent district may, at any time they deem it
:gri�:\,��;.d. expedient to do so, appoint an examining board consisting
of three citizens who shall be residents of the district
aforesaid and have had experience in school work as
teachers in our public schools, and require any or all ap
plicants as teacher to pass an examination before said
board of examiners in all of the common branches of
learning taught in the public schools of the State, and
such other and additional branches as the board of edu
cation may from time to time prescribe.
7. The said board of education of the West Union in
dependent district are hereby empowered, at any ti me
within two years from the passage of this act, to borrow
money and issue therefor bonds for the purpose of ere.:t
ing a public school building for the use of said independent district. Said bonds shall draw n:, greater Jnterest
er
�;.t�:��it - than six per centum per annum, and shall be made pay
payable.
able in not less than one year an•J not exceeding ten
years; l'roz1iderl, that-such mdebtedness, including any
Llmltofctebt. existing indebtedness, shall not exceed three per centum
in the aggregate,on the value of the taxable property in said
West Union independent district, to be ascertained by
the last assessment made for the State and county taxes,
next before the incurring of such indebtedness, nor with·

· Board may
borr0\'7.
money and
!,;sue b'lods
for school
build log.
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out providing for the collection of a district annual tax,
.
To '1,rovlde
su fii1c1ent
·
to pay annua JI y t h e interest
·
on sueh indebted- tai to pay
nd inness and the principal thereof within and not exceeding
ten years; and l'roviderl, /11rllter, that no debt shall be
Q ne•tlon or
.
.
contracted under th.1s section,
unIess a II questions con- bonds to be
nected with the same shall have first been submitted at ���dn���•
an election to be held on the first Monday in June, 1891, sary.
in the manner prescribed by law, to a vote of the people
of said ind-.::pendent district and have received three-fifths
of all the votes cast for and against the same.

��:��r "

(Approved Febrnary �- 189!.)

[NOTE lff THt: CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF Di::1.�'.GATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XX.
AN ACT to authorize the issuance of bonds to raise
money for the repair of the Cumberland road, and
providing for the payment thereof.
[ Passt>d �•ebrunry 20, 1891. J

WHEREAS, By reason of disastrous Hoods and storms, Preamble.
the Cumberland road, in Ohio county, and the bridges
and retaining walls thereof, have been greatly damaged
and injured; and,
Wu1rn1-:As, The revenue from tolls upon such road will
not be suflicient, for a long time to come, to furnish req
uisite funds for the repair thereof, and it will be wise and
economical to raise sutlicicnl money for the purpose, and
put ::-uch road, bridges and walls in thorough repair;
therefor!:!:

Be it enacted by the Legi5lature of West Virginia:
upon
1 The board of commissioners of Ohio ·county
·
· .
Board of com
· road un cl er the prov1s1ons of the missioners or
its acceptance of said
act passed February 13 • 1890, "entitled an act to pro- may
Oblo l&Bue
county
vide for the transfer of the care and control of the Cum- bonds: pul"berland road so far as it lies within the State, from the
board of public works to the board of .commissioners of
the county of Ohio," is, hereby authorized and empow-

r:�i�L
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�red to issue and sell, at not less than par and accrued
interest, bonds to an amount not exceeding twenty five
thousand dollars, of the amount of one hundred dollars
each, or some multiple of one hundred dollars, numbered
..,_
.n..t1.t8 ot I nter•
.
from one upwards, consecutively, payable in thirty years
_
est.
_
after their date, to the bearer, bearing interest from
their date at a rate not to exceed six per centum per an
num, payable on the first days of July and January, for
which interest, coupons, in proper form, shall be at
tached to each bond, with the signature of the clerk of
Ho w autbeu- said board thereon.
Such bonds shall be sealed with the
tlcated.
seal of the board, and subscribed in the name and on be
half of such board, by the presiding officer and clerk
Where pay- thereof.
Such bonds shall also be payable, both princi
ahle.
pal and interest, at some bank in the city of Wheeling,
to be selected by the board, and recite upon their face
that they are liable to payment and redemption by lot, as
hereinafter provided.
2. To provide funds for the payment of such bonds,
May collect
:;:'d�':i!;°a��)·ln- both principal and interest, the said board shall each
terest..
year set aside sufficient of the moneys received for tolls
upon said road to pay the intere�t for the year upon the
outstanding bonds, and in the year 1896, and in every
year thereafter, at least one thousand dollars of the prinIuterest, bow cipal thereof.
A sufficient amount of the first of said
provided tor. tolls collected and paid over during the first half of each
year hereafter, shall be set aside in some bank in said city
by said board to pay the interest for the first half of the
year, and in like manner the board shall, during the last
half of each year, set aside sufficient of the first of such
tolls collected and paid over during .,;uch last half, to pay
the intere:;t thereon accruing for the last six months of
the year. Out of the funds thus set aside, the interest
upon the bonds shall be paid by the board. In the year
Bond8 re�me bY r 1896, and in each year thereafter, in the month of June
?e
0 t ' no11ce O
· on or before the tenth day thereof, the said board shall
select by lot the bond or bonds to be redeemed that year,
and give notice, by publication, once a week for two
weeks, in some newspaper published in said city, of the
Buch bonds
number of the bond or bonds so selecced. The bonds so
when and
where paid; selected shall be paid by said board at the bank where
provision aa
payable, on or before the first day of July next succeed
to Interest
ing the publication, with irtterest to such day, and interest thereon shall cease from that day, whether such se
lected bonds are presented for payment or not. Such
Proceeds ot ' bonds shall be sold to the highest bidder, by such board,
is needed, and the probondaapplted
w the debt on from time to . time' as the money 1· d
· ·
Cumberland ceeds of their sale shall be app 1e to pay the ex1stmg
road, etc.
indebtedness on said road, to the repair of said road,
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bridges and walls, in this state, and to no other purpose,
3. The funds so set apart shall be used only for the .Bondholders
enJoln
purpose of payment of such bonds and
and the 1mayroper
ap, .interest,
. mp
.
h0Id ers of any of the l10nds may, by miunctJon,
restrain �llcatlon of
uods,
the board from any improper application of the proceeds
of such bonds, or of such funds set apart as aforesaid, or
from using any money collected for tolls and paid over,
in any half year, for any other purpose, until funds have
been set apart as directed in the last section, But there
shall be no personal liability upon any -member of said No llabluty
board, or liability upon such board, or upon said county �gu��i;.rg�
e;
of Ohio, or any claim upon the state by virtue of such stat
lYchk
e
00
bonds, the purchasers thereof being required to look � �lls�
solely to the tolls from said road for the payment thereof.
Louis B1>:NNE-rr,
Speaker o.f /lie House o.f Delegates.

J oHN W,

McCREF.RY,

President o.f the Smale.

STATF. OF \iVEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 14, 1891.

)

Jr

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the· Governor for his approval, and not having been
returned by him to the House of the Legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitu
tion of the State, has become a law without his approval.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Serrelary o.f Stale.

[NoTE 11\' THE C1.r.RK oF THE HousE

ot·

DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXL
AN ACT to amend and re-enact the act incorporating
Adelphi Lodge No. 8 of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, in the town of Clarksburg, as passed
by the General Assembly of Virginia, April 7, 1858,

., RERtW'
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as amended and re-enacted by the acts of 1866, of
the Legislature of West Virginia:
[Pnssed FebruA.ry 20, 1891.]
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Act of vtr- _
ameuct- of

f��la

I. That the act incorporating Adelphi Lodge No. 8,
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of Clarksburg,
passed by the General Assembly of Virginia, April 7,
1858, and amended by the Legislature of West Virginia,
by the act of 1866, be amended and re-enacted so as to
,. . read as follows:

1. That until an election of trustees shall be had un •
der the authority and in pursuance of the provisions of
this act, A.H. Osborn, T. S. Spates, John Koblegard,0.Q.
Owens, D. W. Boughner, R. S. Horner and Jacob Swarts,
are hereby appointed trustees for Adelphi Lodge Number
Eight, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, holding
their meetings in the town of Clarksburg, in the county
of Harrison, and that they, together with ail persons
·
now associated with them, and forming said lodge, as
Incorporated.
well as all others who may hereafter become associated
with them, shall be and are hereby constituted a body
corporate, by the name and style aforesaid, and by that
name and style shall have perpetual succession and a
}��b!Ta1 ::d _ common seal, may sue and be sued, plead and be im
pleaded, in any of the courts of law and equity of this
state having competent jurisdiction, and shall be capable
in law to purchase, receive and hold to them and tl1eir
successors forever, any lands, lots, tenements, rents and
profits, goods and chattels, choses in action of any
kind so ever, which may be purchased by, devised,
given or bequeathed to them for the use of said lodg�;
and the same to lease, n nt out, sell or otherwise dispose
of, and in such manner as to them shall seem most con
ducive to the interest of said lodge; .f'rm•ided, l"nw,•,·r,
al
ti����e'r� - that said lands and tenements shall not exceed in the
sonalty.
whole thirty acres at one time, and together with goods,
chattels and money, or other thing authorized to be holden,
shall not exceed in amount or value in the aggregate, the
M.o.y sell or
sum of thirty thousand dollars. That it shall require the
gage,
�o"��
consent of five-sevenths of the trustees for the time being,
to authorize the sale or mortgage of any real estate be
longing to said lodge.

I. 0.0. F.,
Adelphi
lodge; trus
tees for.

At gener al
1
;N;il t���es;
muJorlty

neceBSary.

2. -There shall be a general meeting of the contrib11tors duly admitted to membership of said lodge, at the� r
hall or usual place
of metting, on the last Tuesday m
.

CH
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June next, and annually thereafter on the same day, or
such other time annually, and in such manner as shall be
prescribed by the constitution and by-laws thereof. And
a majority of said members who shall be present, shall
have power to elect seven trustees for managing the af.
fairs of said lodge, who shal I be members thereof, and Term or office
shall remain in office one year, or until their successors
are appointed, and who shall have and exercise all the
power!' conferred on trustees by the provisions of this act.
In all such general meetings, the members thereof shall
be entitled to one vote each, and no proxy shall he allowed. They shall prescribe the general principle of the a��;�1° d
lodgeatmeet
society, fix the contributi.Jns of its members, and revise logs�
and amend, when necessary, such by-laws, rules and regulations as shall be made and adopted by the trustees ;
prescribe rules and regulations for the management of the
money, funds and property of the lodge and society generally; fix and regulate fines, penalties and forfeitures ;
and rules for the admission, suspension and expulsion of
members; provide for the establishment and conducting
of schools for the instruction of children of indigent members and of such orphans as they may undertake to provide for; and to do all other acts and things touching
the affairs of mid society not otherwise herein provided
for ; and fix the time for holding regular and stated meetings and the same to change at pleasure; and also to
provide for called meetings, together with all such objects and things as may come within the principles and
general objects of the society. And in case of failure on Failure to
the part of said members to assemble in general meeting �\�c���� s��";:�
and make an election of trustees in any Yl ar, the trustees tloue.
hereby appointed or last elected by the said members in
manner aforesaid, shall continue in office until a new elecVacaucles,
tion shall be made. i\nd. in· the case of a death, resig.
ho". fllled.
nation, or removal to a distance, or otI 1er d
· "1squa l"fi
I cation
or disability, or suspeusion or expulsion, from the lodge
of any one or more of said tr11stccs, the vacancy or vacancies thereby occasioned shall he supplied by a 1 election
made by the lodge at onP. of its regular and stated meetings, or in general meetings as aforesaid.
Ry-laws, e,c.,
3. The said trustees and their successors, or a majority bowmBde,
of them, shal 1 11avc power to ma k·e and establ.1sl1, from etc.
time to time, such by-laws, rules and regulations (not
contrary to the laws and constitution of this State or -of
the United States·), as they may judge necessary and
proper for the good of sa.id lodge and society, subject to
revision, amendment or repeal by thf!. said society in fr.�:':t�!�\1°iw
hosen; bis
general meetings as aforesaid. They shall ;i.lso have cpowen1ao<1
power to appomt
one of their
. own body as pres1.dent, dutlea.
.

AoE1.r1-11 LoncE, I. 0. 0. F.
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who shall preside at tLeir meetings and give the casting.
vote whenever the other members are equally divided
upon any legal or proper question depending before them.
The said prtsident shall perform such other duties as
may be assigned to him by the by-laws or by orders in
Otherofl"\cers. general meetings, and in his al,sence to appoint a presi
dent pro tempore. Tluy may appoint also a treasurer.
secretary. librarian and tutors, if necessary, to any school
or schools which at any time they may establish as part
of their system of usefulness, or any of these, or such
other officers and by such other names as they may deem
necessary and proper, subject to approval or rejection in
general meeting; and they shall fix the salaries of _such
officers as they may determine to allow a salary, or oth1
To'",!1; ;:�n�eesl erwise. The said trustees shall also have power to loan
funds of
out the mont·y and bonds of said lodge, arising from the
looge.
contributions of its members or otherwise, upon such
security as they shall consider safe and prudent; or to
invest the same in. such stock as is likely to be the most
productive and safe for the pres_ervation of the same, un
til the said lodge shall need them for other purposes.
Other po..-er-3. And the said trustees shall appoint all such officers and
agents as shall be authorized in general meeting (not par
ticularly herein required, designated and provided for),
and take bnnds and security for the fidelity and dilligence
of such officers and agents, and to do all other acts and
things touching the good management of the affairs· of
Trustees, bow said society, not specially herein provided for. The said
· removed, etc.
trustees shall be liable to removal from office by said
lodge in general met:ting, or at any of the regular and
stated meetings thereof, and others appointed in their
places.
ht■
duties, etc.

4. The treasurer of said lodge, who shall be appointed
by said trustees as aforesaid, shall receive all the moneys
accruing to the same and properly delivered to his care,
and shall pay over and deliver the same to the order of
said trustees or their successors in office, or to the maT0 gI ve bonC1 jority of them, .according to such forms as may be estab° lished
by said lodge. Before he enters upon the dis
charge of the duties of his office, ·he shall ext-cute to such
trustees bond with approved security, in such penalty as
the board of trustees may direct, made payable to the
said trustees, as such for the time being, and their s,1c
cessors in office, and conditioned for the faithful per
formance ot his duties under the by-laws, rules :ind regulations adopted by said board of trustees for that pur
Legs.I pro
pose. And it shall be lawful for the said trustees for the
ceeding•
time being, or a majority of them, to obtain a judgment
against ..
for the amount thereof, or for any balance due and reTreasurer;
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maining in his hands, or for any special delinquencies in
curred by said treasurer, on motion, in any court of rec
ord in this state having jurisdiction, againc;t the said
treasurer and his security or securities, hi-. or their exec
utors or administrators, upon giving ten da>•s' notice of
such motion to him or either of his securities, or to his
or their administrators or executors.

5. . The right is hereby reserved by the leL{islature to Right to repul, etc.. re·
•
mod I f y or re pea I th"1s act at pleasure;
saving,
however, to served uvthe parties inte�ested the rights of property whenever�!
1.a
they shall exercise such power.
Louis BENNE1-r,
Speaker o/ tlte House of Ddt·1;ates.
JoHN W. McCKEERY,
President o/ the Smale.

�,t° �ea

SrATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
)
OFFICE oF -sEcRETARY oF STAT£,
March 3, 1891.
Jr
l certify that the foregoing act ·having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
·turned by him to the House of the Legislature in which
it originated within the t:me prescribed by the Constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
W'/ol. A. OHL.:\',
St'Crelary of Stale.
[No1E II\" THE CI.ERK OF THE HOUSE OF 0£LEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each House, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XXII.
AN ACT permitting the consolidation of the citizens
railway company and the Wheeling railway company.
[Pd89ed February 21 1891.J
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. The citizens' railway company, incorporated un- Certain companies may
der a special act of the Legislature of Virginia (re- coosolldat.e;
corporate
stored governm�nt), passed January 30, I 863, and the powers, eto.

WHEELING STREET RAIi.WAYS.

[CH. 22

Wheeling railway company, incorporated as a railroad
company under the general corporation law of this state,
_may consolidace their stocks, properties and franchises;
and the company formed by such consolidation shall a!:
to all its stocks, property and franchises be considered a
corpcra�ion formed under the general laws of this state
and have and exercise all the powers, rights, privileges
and franchises conferred upon said \/I/heeling railway
company by the laws of this state, or which may have
been or may be lawfully conferred .by the ordinances of the
council of the city of Wheeling, and be subject to all the
restrictions, requirements and duties imposed by such
R to pr oper- Jaws or ordinances. But as to the property of the citif'•Y owne d by
·
.
I at1on
tak·es
zens, ra1 1way company before tI1e conso1·d
eRch compauy.
effect under this act, the powers, rights, privileges and
franchises of such consolidated company, and its restric
tions, requirements, limitations and duties, shall be the
same conferred and imposed upqn the said citizens' rail
way company by such laws or ordinances, before the
passage of this act, until the assent of the council of the
city of Wheeling be had to the provisions of this act, so
far as it relates to the proprerty of the citizens' railway
company, an<l if such assent be had, such provisions
shall thereupon apply to the property owned by the citi
zens' railway company before such consolidation in the
same ma·nner and to the same extent :JS they apply to the.
other property of such consolidated company.
Uonsollda
tlon. bow
made.

2. Such consolidation shall be made only in accord
ance with the provisions of section fifty-three of chapter
fifty-four of the code of West Virginia, as amended by
chapter seventeen of the acts of 1881, and by chapter
twenty-three of the acts of 1889, with respect to the con
solidation of connecting railroads, and all such provis
ions shall apply to the �onsolidation of the railroad com
panies mentioned in. the first section of this act if such
consolidation shall be made.

3. The provisions of this act shall not take effect until
Act takes er
feet when.
approved by the council of the city of \11/heeli g.
n_

( • pproved I<"ebruary 25,

[NOTE

1891.)

BY THE Cu:RK OF Tl-IE HOUSE

OF

DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage·.
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CHAPTER XXIII.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting sections 4, 5, 6 and
7 of· chapter 73 of the code of West Virginia, and re
pealing the acts and parts of acts enumerated here
with.
[Po.ssed February 21, 1891, 1
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That sections 4, 5, 6 and 7 of chapter 73 of the Code, chap. 73,
code of \Vest Virginia be, and the same are hereby ��':0:��Je��d
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
4. When a husband and wife have signed a writing Acknowl
purporting to convey real estate, the wife may acknowl- edgem.,nt.;
busbaod and
or separatel y from, her wire together.
.
edge the same together with,
husband. If both acknowledge said writing at the same
time, the certificate of such acknowledgments shall be
in form or effect as follows:
State (territory or district) of--, county of --, to-wit: Form.
I, ---- a commis,ioner appointed by the governor of
the State of West Virginia for the said state of ---,
(or territory or district of ---), or, I,---, a justice
of the peace of the said county of --, or, I,---,
a notary of the said county of ---, or, I, ---,
prothonotary (or clerk) of the --- court or county of
---, (or other officer or person authorized to take ac
knowledgments by section three of this chapter as the
case may be,)* do cenify that ---and ---,his wife,
whose names are signed to the writing above or hereto
annexed) bearing date the --- day of ---,. 18-,
have this day acknowledged the same before me in my
said--Given under my hand this --- day of ---, 18-.
W lfe ae paIf the wife acknowledge a deed or other writing sepa- ra
to y;
1 1orm.
rately from her husband, the cert1.ficate of her ack nowledgment after the star in the foregoing form shall be in
form or effect as follows: "do certify that ---, the
wife of---, whose names are signed to the writing
above (or hereto annexed) bearing date the --- day
of---, 18-, has this day acknowledged the same before me in my said---."
day of---, 18-.
Given under my hand this ·
orroret�n
If the acknowledgment be before a notary without this Se
not ry.
state, he shall certify the same under his official seal.
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Acknowledgments by Corporations, &c.
5. The certificate of acknowledgment of a corporation
By oorpora
tlone, etc.
or joint stock association may be in form or effect as pre
scribed in the next preceding section down to the star,
and then as follows : "Do certify that -- personally ap·
Form.
peared before me in my said
, and being by me
duly sworn (or affirmed) did depose and say that he is
the president (or other officer or agent) of the corpora
tion (or association), described in the writing above (or
hereto annexed), bearing date the -- day of --,
18-, authorized by said corporation (or association),
to execute and acknowledge deeds and other writings of
said corporation (or association), and that the seal affix. ed to said writing is the corporate seal of said corpora
tion (or the seal of the ,:aid association as the case may
be), and that said writing was signed and sealed by him
in behalf of said corporation (or association) by its
authority duly given. And the said -- acknowledged
the said writing to be the act and deed of said corporation
lf DO aea.\;
(oi:- association). Or if the corpor.:i.tion has no corporate
how.
seal, or the association has no seai, omit the words "seal
. affixed to said writing is the corporate seal of said cor
poration, (or the seal of said association, as the case may
be)," and say "said corporation (or association) has no
seal." And in such case omit the word "sealed" after
the words "signed and," and insert in lieu of it the word
"executed."

..

Effect of ac
6. When the acknowledgment of a married woman
k now I edge
mentaa to shall have hE'en so taken and certified as .tforesaid, such
rigb t of mar writing shall operate to r.onvey from the wife her right of
ried woman.
dower in the real estate embraced therein, and pass from
her and her representatives all right, title and interest of
every nature which, at the date of such writing, she may
have in any real estate conveyed thereby, .as effectually
as if she were, at said date, an unmarried woman; and
o
:Y �e��ta such writing shall not operate any further. upon the wife
etc.
'or her representative by means of any covenant or warranty therein contained. If the deed be executed by a
11;;�g married woman, who at the time of its execution and
husband, etc. acknowledgment is living separate and apart from her
·
deed to so
husband, or her hus band be non compos ,,,ent,s, and
at.ate.
separ
deed
be
for
real
estate
which
is
her
sole
and
such
ate property, such facts shall be reciteJ in the deed, and
if her husband has not joined therein, no person author
ized by the provisions of section four of this chapter to
take such acknowledgment, shall take and certify the
What to be same until it is proved to his satisfaction that such i:eal
pro�en to no- estate is the sole and separate property of such married
t.arY,
etc.

:�ii
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woman. and that she was, and is, living separate and
apart from her husband, or that her husband is non
compos mmtis at the date of such deed, and the
acknowledgment thereof ; and it shall be stated in the
certificate of such acknowledgment th:it all of said facts
were shown to the satisfaction of the person taking the
same. The certificate as to such facts may be in form
or ;,.£feet as follows :
''And I further certify that before
Form of cersaid acknowl- tit1
. taking
.
cate.
.
th at the real
edgment, 1t was proved to my sahsfaction
estate in said writing mentioned was the sole and separate property of said -----, and that she was at the
date of said writing, and now is, living separate and apart
from her husband, (or that her husband is 110n compos
men/ts)," and the same shall be included in the certificate of her acknowledgment.
Such certificate shall,
Oertlftcate
. in all . cases where the validity of prlma
faole
as to tact.a
any sueh deed comes 1n question, be pnma
acze
ev1
ence
d
.
fi .
.
ted.
ta
■
of the facts therein stated. If any person shall wilfully
make any false certificate contrary to the true facts in the Ma��ng falae
case, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon ��';,a1�te;
conviction thereof, be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.
Clerk's Duty as lo Recording and Making Index and Lisi o.f
·
/!Vrilings.
7. Every such writing when admitted to record, shall, BeW{'1o�
with all certificates of acknowledgment, and all plats, <t"iity �f"o1er.11:.
schedules• and other papers thereto annexed or thereon
endorsed, be recorded by, or under the direction of the
clerk of, the county court, in a well-bound book, to be
carefully preserved; and there shall be an index to such
book as well in the name of the grantee as of the grantor.
After being so recorded, such writing may be delivered
to the party entitled to claim under the same. If there Er asure■ and
appear upon such writing,or any paper or certificate an-L0one
terllnea
.
nexed thereto, any interlineation, erasure or alteration of
which no memorandum is contained in the writing,
paper or certificate, the clerk shall append to the record
thereof a memorandum describing as accurately as may
be such interlineation, erasure or alteration; and such
memorandum shall be copied into every certified copy of
such writing, paper or certificate. Every such memorandum, or a duly certified copy thereof, shall be prima
.facic _evidence pf what is therein stated.
repealed.
:2. All acts and parts of acts comir: g within the purview ..lo&a
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of this act, and inconsistent therewith, are hereby re
pealed.
(Approved l<'ebruary 26, 1891.)

[NOTE nv THE CLER!- OF THE HousE 01, DELEGATE.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each House, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XXIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section eighty-nine of
chapter twenty-nine of the Code of West Virginia,
as amended and re-enacted by section eighty-nine of
chapter one hundred and sixty-one of the Acts of
1882, as amended and re-enacted by chapter twenty
four of the Acts.of 1889-90.
[PaB11ed February 23, 1891.l

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia :
Oode, chap.
29, sec. 89,
amended.

Assessors,
compensa
tion or.

Provision as
to Ohio and
Kanawha
counties.

1. That section eighty-nine of chapter twenty-nine of
the Code of West Virginia, be and the same is hereby
amended and re-enacted, so as to read as follows :

89. Every assessor shall be entitled to receive in con
sideration of his services, to be paid out of the county
treasury as other claims against the county are paid, such
reasonable compensation as the county court shall de
termi1;e, not less than two hundred nor more than three
hundred and fifty dollars per annum, and in addition
thereto shall be allowed a commission of three per centum
on the amount of state and state school taxes assessed
by him on t_he personal prope_i:ty of his �ounty_, ?r assess
ment distri::t, which allowanc:e.shall be m addition to the
fees allowed in section eighty-seven of this chapter, and
shall be in full for all services performed under the pro
visions of this chapter, including the extension of the
levies for state, free school, county and district purposes.
There may be allowed in Ohio county, to be paid out of
the county treasury to the assessors of such county, such
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further sums respectively as·to the board of commission
ers of said county may seem just; and to each assessor
in Kanawha county, such sum, not exceeding nine hun
dred dollars, as to the county court of said county may
seem just; and to each assessor in the counties of Har- Harrison,
11 and
rison, Marshall, and the first assessment district of the
county of Cabell, such sum, not exceeding six hundred
dollars, nor less than three hundred dollar; as to the
county court of said counties of Harrison, Marshall and
Cabell may seem just; Provided, That the whole amount L. 1 It
allowed to the assessor of the district in which the greatPr p!� or t.o
part of the city of Wheeling is situated, shall not exceed �rif,"t'��OIID •
fifteen hundred dollars, and the whole amount allowed ty.
to the other assessor in such county shall not exceed
twelve hundred dollars. The clerk of the county court Clerks ree■•
shall be entitled to receive such reasonable compensation
for services rendered under this section, other than for
making out the land books, as the county court may allow,
to be paid from the county treasury.

�1a"';:��

(Aoproved March 9, 1891./
[NOTE

nv

Tl-IE Cu;N.K OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing ace takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section seventy-eight of
chapter thirty-two of the Code of West Virginia,
concerning rate of tax on hawkers and peddlers.
[Pa.Med February 23, 18111.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That section seventy-ei ,{ht of chapter thirty- two of00d.,,cbap. 82,
the Code of West Virginia, be amended and re-enacted sec. 7S,
ameuded.
so as to read as follows:
78. On every license to act as hawker or peddler, if Ta:,: on ped. I1out a horse, one h und red dlers, etc.
.
d traveI wit
t h e person license
dollars· if he travel with one horse, with or without a
wagon,' or other vehicle, one hundred and fifty dollars; if
he travel with two or more horses, with or without a ve-
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hicle, two hundred dollars. Such license shall be placed
in some conspicuous place in his wagon or about his
Exception 88 pack;
Pro,•ided, That nothing in this chapter shall be
to buc�sters. CL nstrued as levying a license tax on what are commonly
known as hucksters, who,for the purposes of this chapter,
are persons that travel with a wagon or other vehicle
with one or more horses, and buy the produce of farmers,
and· pay thtrefor with money, or with articles of mer·
chandise for the sale of which no license tax is required
by law.
( A pprovPd

LNon,:

February 26,

1891.)

uv THE C1,ERK OF THE HousE uF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage..

CHAPTER XXVI.
AN ACT providing for the examination, supervision and
control of the banks organized and doing business un
der the laws of this state, other than national banks.
[ Pns�ed �•ebrunry �.

1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
�late banks,
control of.

1. That the board of public works shall have jurisdic
tion and control,as hereinafter provided for, of the banks
organized under the· charters from the State of West Virginia.

·2. Hereafter in the month of April of each year, it shall
be the duty of the governor of this state· to designate
and
· ·
polulmeot of·
.
his duties. 'appomt some competent person, w I10 1s a c1t1zen of t}le
state, and who is experienced and skilled in the science
of book-keeping and banking, to examine into and report
as hereinafter provided, upon the affairs and condition of
each and all the banks and banking institutions organ
ized under the laws of this state; which banks are com
monly designated and known as state banks. as distin
guished from those organized under the banking acts of
the national government.

Bank examln•r, ai>-

· 3. Said person, so designated and appointed, shall be

EXAMINATION OF STATE BANKS.
Bank examknown as state bank examiner, and before entering. upon Iner,
oatb or
·
the d.1scharge of h"1s duties,
sh a11 take and subscnbe to, offi<."e.
before some officer competent to administer the s·ime; an
oath to support the Constitution of the United States and
the State of West Virginia, and to fairly, fully and honestly examine into and report the condition and affairs· of
all such banks, as may be incorporated and doing business in this state, other than national banks, and to perform all the other duties prescribed for him to do in
this act, and said oath shall be filed and preserved in tne
office of the secretary of State.

Banks to be
4. After his said
appointment and qualification, the
.
. examined,
sa1.d bank· examiner sha11, between the fi rst d ay of Apnl when.
and the 30th day of September of each year, proceed to
a thorough and complete exami;-iation of the condition
and affairs of each of said banks. He shall fully ascer- Examiner to
tain whether the directors and officers thereof have prop- �s����10
erly taken the oath prescribed by law as such, whether
or not the said officers have executed proper and legal
bonds, in sufficient amounts, and with ample security.
He shall examine and ascertain whether -the books of A• to book.a.
said banks are properly kept; and he shall ascertain
carefully and fully, the assets and liabilities of each, and A• to aasets.
whether faid assets are solvent and gc>od or otherwise.
And generally he shall :nake a full and complete personal Generally.
examination of the affairs of each and all cf said banks.

5. For the purpose of making
- said examination, as Requirement.A
above required, the officers of said banks are required, g!r�ank om
upon his demand at any time, within the period prescribed above for examination, to furnish and give full
access to said examiner for such examination, all the
books, papers, notes, bills and other evidence of debts
due said banks, and indebtedness of said banks, and
shall furnish him with all necessary aid and assistance.
And said examiner shall have the right t_o administer to
�!cter
and examine under oath, any or all of said bank officers, oath.
touching any matter or thing pertainin� to said examination, and the affairs and condition of sai.l banks.
said ex- BanJc otllcer
Any bank officer, failing or refusing to furnish
·
refusing, etc.,
• format1on,
am1ner
or w ho to comply;
wit
· h any sueJ1 papers or Ill
·
shall fail to do or perform any of the other duties or re- penalty.
quirements of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than
one hundred dollars, nor ·more than five hundred dollars,
and may at the discretion of the court, be imprisoned in
the county jail not less than three months nor more than
one. year. And it shall be the duty of the. said bank ex- Duty of examlner °" to
ammer to report at once to the prosecuting attorney of TlolaLlons.

!�rD�
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the county, in which the bank may be situated, any such
violation on the part of any such bank officer.
Examiner's

6. Said bank examiner shall, on or before the 30th day
make a detailed report of his
said examination of said banks, giving the financial condition of each; which said report shall, on or before that
date, be transmitted by him to the anditor of the state.
·Report aa to Provided, lwwcver, that if upon the examination of any
d
e
n
b���� tc>, to., bank the examiner shall find such bank to be in an in
a
t� ,�-���-�ub- solvent or unsound condition, or so grossly mismanaged
as to jeopardize the interests of the stockholders and de
positor:, therein, he shall, forthwith, report such facts to
the board of public works, who shall have power to re
Power ot
quire said bank to correct at once any and all irregulari
board.
ties and conduct its business upon sound and well estabtabl'shed principles of banking, and upon the failure of
en
Cb
ar e wh
revo �';i
· . any bank to comply with such requirements, its charter
shall be revoked by the said board of public works.

�1�(\!t:t'.1to of September of each year,
show.

t'ubllcatlon

7. The auditor shall cause to be published, annually,
in the month of October or November, for two consecu
tive weeks, in a weekly newspaper, published in each
county of the state in which said banks are situated, an
exhibit, from said examiner's report, of the condition of
all said banks, located in that county, as shown by the
Auditor to In- statements of their assets and liabilities; Pro,,id,·d such a
elude reports
·
·
1u bis report. newspaper be published m the county; and he sJ1al 1 also
include an .i incorporate the reports of the bank examiner,
together with such suggestions or recommendations as
he may make, into and make part of his regular biennial
report to the legislature of the state.

ot exhibit
from report;
auditor to
cause.

eum- 8. In addition to the regular annual examination herelnauoua.
. prov1"d ed or, t11e sa,"d exammer
.
1n
sI1a11 , wh enever ref
quired by the board of public works, make a special ex
amination ;)f any bank or banks, said board may desig
nate.

Special

9. If by reason
disa·
• of· sickness or other permanent
. .
to b 1 hty, or th e res 1 gnat1on of sa1'd bank ex::immer, sa1"d duties, after being commenced, are not completed by him,
the go, ernor shall appoint another examiner in his stead,
who shall qualify as herein above required, and complete
said examination.

Jllsablllty,et.c.

ot

examiner;

governor
1<ppotnt,

ro. For making said examination, said examiner shall
Sal •rY or ex
aminer.
be paid, after making his report, the sum of seven hun
dred dollars to be paid by proper warrant drawn by the
auditor on the state treasurer, and in addition thereto he

CH. 27]
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shall be paid by each of said banks, so examined, the paid.
Fees, how
sum of fifteen dollars, which he shall be entitled to recover
before any justice having jurisdiction Which several
sums of money shall constitute the entire salary and fees
of said bank examiner, out of which he shall pay his own
expenses and mileage while in discharge of his duties
under this act.
I I. If at any time during his said term of office, said Eumtner,
bank examiner fails, neglects or refuses to perform his how 't r
duties as set forth in this act, or fails to promptly exam- �1�:tec�u�!.
ir,e when required by the board of public works so to do.
or may manifest gross incompetency to perform his official duties, the governor may, at once, remove said bank
examiner from office and ,appoint his successor.
• 12. The report provided for in
section 6 of this Report or ex
act, shall be verified by the affidavit of said bank exam- ��rn�:i;'-<;.){f.
to
iner, who shall swear that in making the examination and �
..
inspection of each of the banks p1ovided for m this act,
he has personally and carefully inspected the books, papers and affairs of said bank, and that, in no single instance has he received or agreed to receive directly or
indirectly, any reward, gift or promise thereof, from any
bank officer or individual, other than fifteen dollars in this
act provided for.

a,t1t state

· [ A.ppr.>ved February 2U, 1891.J
[NOTE HY TIIE Ct.ERK

or

THE

HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXVII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections one, four, five
and ten of chapter one of the acts of one thousa!fd,
eight hundred and eighty-one, as amended and re
enacted by chapter twenty-six of the acts of one
thousand, c::ight hundred and eighty-one, and as
amended and re enacted by chapter thirty:five of
the acts of o.ie thousand, eight hundred and eighty-

TERMS CIRCUIT COURTS.
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two, entitled "An act fixing the time for holding the
circuit cour�s in the severa·l judicial circuits of the
State."
[Passed February 2�, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West" Virginia:
Acts amend·
ed.

Terms of
court, let cir
cuit..
Hancock
county.
Brooke,
Ohio.
Marshall.

4th circuit.
Wetzul.

Rlt.chlc.
Doddridge.
Tyler.

6th elroult.

I. That sections one, four, five and ten of chapter one
of the acts of one thousand, eight hundred and eighty
one, as amended and re-enacted by chapter twenty-six,
of the acts of one thousand, eight hundred and eighty
one, and as amended and re-enacted by chapter thirty-five
of the acts of one thousand, eight hundred and eighty-two,
be amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows :

.

The circuit courts for the several counties of the
first judicial circuit shall hereafter commence and be held
as follows:
For the county of Hancock, on the fourth Monday in
March, the fourth Monday in June, and the first Mon
day in November.
r'or the county of Brooke, on the first l\il.onday in
March, the first Monday in June, and 1he second Mon
day in October.
For the county of Ohio, on the second Monday in
April, the first Monday in September, and the third
Monday in November.
For the county of Marshall, on the first Tuesday in
March, the first Tuesday in June, and the second. Tues
day in October.
I.

4. The circuit courts for the several counties ol the
fourth judicial circuit, shall hereafter commence and be
held as follows :
For the county of Wetzel, on the third Tuesday in
January, the third Tue5day in May, and the third Tues
day in September.
For the county of Ritchie, on the third Tuesday in
February, the third Tuesday in June and the third Tuesday in October.
For the county of Doddridge, on the third Tuesday in
March, the third Tuesday in July, and the third Tuesday
in November.
For the county of Tyler, on the second Tuesday in
April, the second Tuesday in August, and the second
Tuesday in December.
5. The circuit courts for the several . counties of the

CH. 28]
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fifth judicial circuit shal_l hereafter commence and be
held as follows:
For the county of \l'iood, on the second Monday in Wood.
February, the second Monday· in July, and the second
Monday in November.
For the county of Pleasants, on the second Monday in Pleaaanra.
March, the first Monday in June, and the first Monday in
October.
For the county of Wirt, on the Tuesday next after the Wirt.
fourth Monday in March, the Tuesd'ay next after the
third Monday in June, and the Tuesday next after the
third Monday in October.

47

1 o. The circuit courts for the several counties of the 10th circuit..
tenth judicial circuit shall hereafter commence and be
held as follows:
For the county of Summers, on the second Tuesday in summers.
February, the first Tuesday in May, and the first Tues
day in September.
For the county of Fayette, on the four.th Tuesday in Fayette.
February, the third Tuesday in May, and the third Tues
day in September.
For the county of Monroe, on the third Tuesday in Monroe.
March, the first Tuesday in June, and the first Tuesday
in October.
For the county of Pocahontas, on the first Tuesday in Pocahontas.
April, the third Tuesday in June, and the third Tuesday
in October.
For the county of Greenbrier, on the third Tuesday in Greenbrier.
April, the fourth Tuesday in June, and the first Monday
in November.
(Approved February 26, 1891.)

[NoTE BY THE CLE1<1- or THE Hou;;r. OF DELEGATES.]

- The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety clays after its passage.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
AN ACT to provide for the incorporation and regulation
of title and trust companies:
[Passed February 2-1, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I.

Every company which may have been heretofore,

TITLE AND TRUST COMPANIES.
Title and
trust com
panies, pow
ers.

To Insure
titles. perfect
co ntract..•, etc.

or which may hereafter be, incorporated under the laws
of this state, for the purpose of insuring owners of, and
other persons interested in, real estate against loss by
reason of defective titles, Lens and incu:nbrances, or as a
trust company, shall have the power and right:
First. To make
insurance
of every kind pertaining to
.
.
or connected with titles to real estate, and notwithstanding the provisions of section three of chapter fifty two of
the code of this state to buy, sell and guarantee bonds,
loans and evidences of indebtedness, wh·�ther of persons or
corporations, and make, execute and perfect such and so
many contracts, agreements, policies and other instru
ments as may be required therefor.

Bankin g
powers con-

Second. To engage in a general banking business, and
exercise under-the laws of this state, all such incidental
powers as shall be necessary to carry on the business of
banking, by discounting promissory notes, negotiating
drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of indebted
ness, receiving deposits, buying and selling exchange,
bank notes, bullion or coin, and by loaning money on per
sonal or other security. But the powers conferred by this
ow
clause shall only be exercised as follows: Any such cor
!���f:ed�
poration may engage in business as a ba_nking institution
upon adopting a resolution to that effect, adopted by vote
of the holders of two-thirds of its capital stock, at a gen
eral meeting called in the manner prescribed in section
forty-one of chapter fifty-thrte of the code. A copy of
such resolution certified to be such by the president of
the corporation under its corporate seal, shall be filed
Certificate, ef- with the secretary of state, who shall under his hand, and
feet 01·
the gre,at seal of the state, issue to such corporation a cer
tificate reciting the resolution and declaring such com
pany to be a banking institution; which certificate shall
be received in all courts and places as evidence of the
authority of such corporation to conduct a banking busi
ness, as hereinbefore provided. The provisions of sections
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen and twenty of chapter fifty
four of the code shall apply to such certificate. When·
such certificate shall be issued, such corporation and its
stockholders shall be subject to all the provisions of chap
ter fifty-four of the code, relating to banks of issue and cir
culation, and of discount and deposit, so far as the same
are applicable, and not inconsistent with the powers
hereby granted to said companies.

!ened.

To Insure fl·
delltY of em-

.

T/1 ird. To make msurance for the fidelity of persons

g�f{:j��; 1ry, holding places of responsibility and trust, and to receive
oonds. etc., 1t. upon deposit for safe keeping, jewelry, plate, stocks,
upon depoe
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bonds and valuable property of every description, upon
terms as may be agreed upon.

Four/It. To act as trustee, assignee or receiver, and toToactaatru■tee, etc.
execute trusts as trustee, assignee or receiver.
Fiftlz. To act as agent for the purpose of issuing, registering or countersigiling, purchasing or selling the cer- Aeeotforsell
tificates of stock, bonds or other obligations of any cor- ��.' etc. bond•
poration, or municipality, state or public authority, and
to receive and manage any sinking fund thereof on such
terms as may be agreed upon.
Sixtlz. To become surety in any case where by law one
or more sureties may be required for the faithful per- swet:,- gene r
8
formance oi any trust, office, duty, action or engage- y.
ment.
Seven/It. To take, receive and hold any and all such
pieces of real property
as may
have been, or may here- dT1o hold •1nd
.
.
Apoee o cerafter be the subject of any insurance made by such com- taln real est.ate.
panies under the p0wers conferred by their certificates of
incorporation, and the same to grant, bargain, sell, convey and dispose of in any such manner as they see
proper.
EigMlt. To purchase and sell real estate for others, and
take charge of the same for others.

0 h

'feal e&,.':2l,: for
0th0rs.

Ni11tlt. To act as security for the faithful performance
of any contract entered into with any person, firm, or
municipal or other corporati,)n, or with any state or goy- security for
ernment or public authority, by a-,iy person or persons, contracts.
corporation or corporations.
Te,rt/1. To become security for the faithful performance
of the duties of any officer, clerk or employe of any corty ! or
poration other than a municipal corporation, firm or per- S�nrl
01.1.1cers, eto.
son.

Elez1enllt. To become security upon any writ of error,
supersedeas or appeal, or in any proceeding instituted in
any court of this state, or of the United States held within this state, in which security may be required, but noth- �°a�11t.;,�.
ing in this act shall be so construed as to dispense with logs.
the approval of such body, corporation, court or officer,
as is by law, now required to approve such security.
2. That whenever any court shall appoint any such
company, trustee or receiver, or to execute any trust aumay or
thorized by this act, or whenever any such company is Cod '"0 rt
1nveatl1 ea
offered as surety to any court, or the clerk thereof, tlon or comra;
the said cou1 t may, in its discretion, on its own �•h?o"� &1ra1

so
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motion, or upon the application of any person inrerested,
appoint a suitable person to investigate the affairs and
management of the company so - appointed or offered,
who shall report to such court the manner in which its
investments are made, and the security offered to those
by or for whom its engagements are held; and the ex
pense of such investigation shall be defrayed by the said
company, and the court may. if d, emt:d necessary, ex
amine the officers of said company under oath or affirma
tion,
as to the security aforesaid.
Expense of,
how paid.
3. That whenever any court shall appoint any such
company, trustee or receiver, or to execute any trust, or
whenever any such company is offered as surety to any
court or clerk thereof, the president, vice-president, secre
omcera to
tah tbe 0Mb tary or treasurer of such company shall take the oath or
:rc�duclary, make the affirmation now required by law, to be made
by such fiduciary or sun ty.
4. Every such corporation shall keep all trust funds
and investments, separate and apart from its own assets,
and all investments made by any such corporation as
T
t 1 d fiduciary, shall be so designated, as that the trust to
eti:
tou�e •· which such investment shall belong shall be clearly
kept separate.
known.

Not to be surity for ce1 taln

5. But nothing in this act shall be so construed as to
authorize or empower any such corporation to become
security for the faithful performance of the duties of any
national, state, county, district or municipal officer.
LOUIS Br.NNETT,

officers.

Speaker o.f tlu: /fouse o.f Delegates.
JoHN 'vV. McCRF.1rnv,
President o.f 1/u Smale.
STATE m· Wl!.sT Vrncrn1A,
Ot'FICI!. OF Sl!.CRl!.TARY OF STATE,

March 4, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitu
tion of the State, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.
. [NOTE

nv

THE CLERK

m·

THE H,1usE OF DEI.ECAT"-s.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
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CHAPTER XXIX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section six of chapter
thirty of the Code of West Virginia, concerning the
collection of taxes.
[Passed February 24, 1691]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \II/est Virginia :
1. That section six of chapter thirty of the Code of Code chap so
e: amend!
West Virginia, shall be amended and re-enacted so as to eFee.
d.
read as follows:

6. It shall be the duty of the sheriff or collector to give Shertll', etc.,
notice by posting at the places of voting 1n each district, tor g1tve nnttr ce
o P nee• o re. other publ.1c p 1 act-s m
. tI 1e d1stnct,
. . c-etv
tng taxes;
and at not l ess than. six
when.
for at least twenty days before the time appointed, that
he will attend at three or more of the most public and
convenient piaces for the people in such district between
the thirtieth day of September and the first day of November ·following, for the purpo!:e of receiving taxes due
by the people residing or paying taxes in said district,
and that he will make a discount of two and a half per ��•t�c1"�0t(er
-::entum to all such persons as shall pay all their taxes on !iW:s'1g�'.°or bef.ore the last day of October of that year, and not
otherwise; which discount shall be made on the whole
amount of taxes and levies of every kind so collected by
said sheriff or collector, an<l shall be deducted from his
commissions. Such notice shall be posted on or before Notice poated
the first day of September in each year, :rnd any sheriff or �;Pr':i�; rff1'���:
collector failing to post the same as herein required, shall
forfeit one hundred dollars for every such failure. The
county court of any county, or trilrnnal established in Court may or
lieu of such court for police and fiscal purposes, may der notice ad
order that the notice hereinbefore required shall also be verused.
given by the sheriff or collector by a<l vertising the same.
Af er such order is made, trnd until it is set aside, the Row adver
sheriff or collector shall, besides posting as hereinbefore tlsed.
required, advertise such notice once a week for three
weeks next preceding the first day of October, in every
year, in one daily paper in each language in which a daily
newspaper may be published in such county, and also in
a weekly newspaper published therein, if there be one; P it· for
and for each failure to so advertise, the sheriff or col- ,:ir!re:
lector shall forfeit one hundred dollars.
(Approye� Februar;Y 261 lE�l,)
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section 52 of chap
ter 45, of the Code of West Virginia, concerning the
collection of school levies.
[PassP.d Ft:brunry :>.4, 189:.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Oode.chap. 45,
aec. 52,
amended.

1. That section fifty-two of chapter forty-five of the
Code of West Virginia, be amended and re-enacted, so
as to read as follows :

Sheriff's Commissions for Collecting Sc/1001 Levies-Annual
Settlement, W/1m to be A1adc-Pmaltyfor Failure
to Make, 6,
....c.

52. Every s;heriff
or collector shall be allowed five per
· ·
·
·
·
centum comm1ss1ons
on tl1e co
· 11ect1on of a11 d.1stnct l ev1es
for free school purposes. In addition to the settlements
Pettlement
required to be made with each board of education of a
::!��
tf�\"a?to district, every sheriff or collector of school moneys, shall
■how.
also make annual settlements, by districts, with the
county court of his county, at its next term after the first
day of July of each year, showing the amount of all
moneys received and disbursed by him for the preceding
year for school and building purposes from st;ite and from
To be record, the district and independent school district funds, and
e·d.
the amount due to each district ; which settlement shall
be made a matter of record by the clerk of said court, in
t,��!;8J.etc. a book to be kept for that purpose. All accounts and
vouchers required to be returned to the clerk of the county
court by section forty-six of this chapter, shall be filed
by said clerk in his office, and the file of ea·ch district
shall be kept separate.·
If any sheriff or collector of
Failure of
■herltr,eto., to school moneys shall fail to make the sett 1ement reqm· red
make sett1e without Teasonable
ment; pena 1 • by this section at the time required,
.
cause therefor, he shall forfeit fifty dollars to the general
J,;y.
·
school fund and a like penalty shall be incurred by him
- �.J:l §Ybsequent term of the court that shall pass
J'?r �a
Commission
for collecting
aohool Ievlee,
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Icterest
without such settlement. And the sheriff or collector charged
while
shaII, moreover, be charged wit
. h twe Ive per cent. interest
tn detault.
.
on all school moneys in his hands for the time he is in default in making the settlement required in this section,
which interest shall be charged up against him when the
settlement shall be made. When the sheriff or collector Proceedton
shall fail to make this settlement at the time required a1,:atnetsher.
ttr, etc' tor
.
herem, 1t
. s haII be the d uty o f . the prosecuting attorney to dne.
proceed by action against him. and his securities in the
circuit court, to recover the fine imposed upon him by
this section. Every sheriff or collector shall, moreover, tiherltr, etc,
be liable to any person injured in consequence of his fail- !�anb\�/�rl:ier
ure to make the settlement herein required. This settle- by failure.
ment shall extend back to the commencement of the term
of office of such sheriff or collector.
If any board of education fail to make the settlement {a11 1 0ot
required by section forty-six of this chapter with the ro°::e settle
sheriff, when requested by him to do so, each member of ��nt; penal-•
such board so failing or refusing shall be fined twenty
dollars, for the benefit of the school fund. The clerk of Abstract ot
the county court shall transmit an abstract of the settle- �t��er;:��
ment to the state superintendent of free schools within
mltted to
. .
sta·e su er1nten days after the same has been made. And the retirmg tendentp
schools.
sheriff shall within sixty days after he shall have made
his final settlement in the manner hP-rein provided, pay R;ttrl;'g
and turn over to his succt ssor in office such balances as �v:�\i?afcal
o blssucceamay be shown d ue from h.1m· by sa1·d settIements upon tsor·
penalty
such order as is prescribed by section forty-six of _this tor'tallure.
chapter, and if he fail to do so, he shall be liable to the
forfeit and p�.nalty herein prescribed.

:n,

(Approved I<"e bruary ZT, 1891.)

[NOTE

nv nm

Cr.ERK OF THE

Hous�: m·

DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXI.
AN ACT conferring additional authority on the council
of the town of Shepherdstown, Jefferson county, West
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Virginia, in relation to funding the present bond('d in
debtedness of said town.
(Passed Febrnary 24, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That when the present bonded indebtedness of the
town of Shepherdstown, West Virginia, shall become
bonda.
due and payable, the council of said town having first
applied to the payment thereof all available funds belonging to the said town then in the sinking fund of said
town, (and which shall have been set apart for that pur
pose) shall have authority and is hereby authorized to
fund so much and such parts of said bonded indebted
ness as remains unpaid into new bonds of said town, regRate of inter- istered or coupon, bearing a rate of interest not to exceed
est.
six per centum per annum, payable annually; said bonds
to be of such form as the council of said town may pre
scribe, and of the denomination of one hundred dollars
Denomlnat!oo; when
or multiple thereof, and payable twenty years from their
payable.
date, and at the pleasure of said council at any time after
ten years from their date.

Shepherds
town emµow•
ere<1 to fund

Levy to pay
2. The council of said town shall assess, and cause to
\,�ti�:s�g� for be collected as other taxes are collected, upon the real
alnklng fund- and personal property within said town subject to taxa-

tion for state purposes, taxes sufficient to pay the interest
on said bonds, and to provide a sinking fund to discharge
the principal of such bonds when the same shall become
due, beginning at the lowest number of said bonds;
and the bonds so paid, together with the coupons thereBo nds pa 1 ddto to attached or belonging, shall thereupon be cancelled
be canoe 1 1 e ,
.
eto ,record or. and annulled by the counc1l, and a proper record of sueh
cancellation shall be kept, giving the number, date and
amount of each bond and coupon so cancelled and an
nulled.
Deht not to

be I ncresuied;
funds bow
applied.

a- That nothing in this act contained shall authorize
any increase of the bonded debt of said town, nor shall
the bonds issued under this act, or the proceeds thereof,
be used or applied for any other purpose than the pay
ment and redemption of the outstanding bonds of said
town heretofore issued..
. (Approved February 26, 1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE-OF DELEGATES.)

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twQ•
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thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XXXII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifty-three of
chapter fifty-four of 1he code.
[Passed February 24, 1891)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code, chap. st,
.
Tha.t section
fifty-th ree of chapter fi fty-four _of. the sec 5.1,
code o� West Virginia, be and the same .s hereby e.mended.
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
I.

53. Any
railroad corporation which has. been, or shall may
Railroad•;
.
exten d
be, organized under the general laws of this state, or de- line beyond
riving its franchises therefrom, or organized under !!�f�� 1��ok•
special charter, may extend, with the consent of the holders.
stockholders owning a majority of the stock present at
any general or special meeting thereof, its line b�yond
either or both termini named in the articles of incorporation or special charter under which its line is located;
and such extension may be located by the most practicable route, and may pass out of this state into any other
state, with the assent of snch state, and back again into
this state, as often as may be found necessary in locating
such extension; and such corporation may construct, own
or operate such extension or extensions in the same manner and to the same extent as if such extension· or extensions had been included in the original articles of association or special charter; PrtJ7!irled. l1m£'r1•,:r, that any railProvlBO e.s to
road company organize
· 1 c 11arter, by ex- specie.I
·
· d under spec1a
prlvlltending its line, shall not carry with it any special eges.
privileges guaranteed it under its charter, as to such extension, but only such rights and privileges as are conferred under the general law; Prvi•1iled, . that such corporation before commencing any such extension in this Certtncate as
state,shall file in the office of the secretary of state a certifi- to extenalo n.
cate stating the point at or near which such extension in
this state shall commence and terminate. No railroad
corporation owning or operating a railroad wholly or in �,:'1'j���ocg n•
part within this state shall consolidate its capital stock prohibited.
with any other railroad running a parallel or competing
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line, without the consent of the legislature; but any
May lea.ae for such railroad corporation whose line of railroad is
contlnuoua made or 1s
·
· m
process of construction,
·
may merge
line.
or consolidate with, or lease its railroad or any
part thereof for a term of years to any other corporation
of this or an adjoining state owning or operating a line of
railroad completed or in process of construction, wholly
or partly within this or an adjoining state, and connected
directly or by means of an intervening railroad or rail
roads, in order to make a continuous line of railroad to
be run and operated with or without changes of cars, or
break of bulk, or exchange or transfer of passengers or
freight; and may sell to or purchase such connecting line
New name
for merged of railroad; and may adopt another name for their sai_d
roads; how road thus merged, consolidated or connected, by filing in
adopted.
the office of the secretary of state a declaration of the
adoption of such other name; and shall publish such
declaration for sixty days in all newspapers published
along the line of such railroad; but such merger, consolidation or sale shall be made only upon such terms and
Terms of
merger.
conditions a:s shall be agreed to by the stockholders own
ing a majority of the stock in each of the companies so
merging, consolidating, purchasing or selling; Pro,,ided,
RoadR located that where two or more railroad companies have been
�g�.f,8,;-��d heretofore incorporated under and by virtue of the laws
may merge. of this state for the construction of two or more lines of
railroad which have been located or surveyed along the
same line between any points or places, and each of said
how corporations have acquired separate and distinct rights
!1tt�'l-.�.
and interests under their respective charters, or made or
performed any work towards the construction of the im
provements contemplated by their respective charters, it
shall be lawful for the boards of directors of said cor
porations, with the consent of the stockholders owning a
majority of the stock of each of the corporations inter
ested, to merge or consolidate the capital stock of their
ooe such road respective companies,or to consolidate different interests in
s�ll to
the sam� road, upon sucn terms as they may agree upon; or
�ay
e ot er.
for one or more of such corporations to make !:'ale of all their
right, title and interest, includ,ing the franchises of such cor
porations to such other corporations, in such manner as
may be deemed advisable; Provided, /1owever, that such
e
!}:e'"!t fe��� to merger or consolidation or purchase shall not invalidate
status as to any action, suit, claim or demand against any or either
claims, etc.
of the companies who are parties thereto; and any such
action, suit, claim or demand shall be held to be in full
force against the company owning such consoliJated or
merged line of railroad; and in no case shall any cons_oli
Notice of
dation or merger or sale take place, except after sixty
merger.
days' notice, which nolice shall be given in the manner
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prescribed in section forty-five of this ch.apter; Provi/ied, �oada In thla
es
that every railroad corporation doing business in this u':���� 
.
ton
s
t
state under charters granted or laws passed by the state
of Virginia, is hereby declared to be as to its works, property, operations, transactions and business in this state,
a domestic corporation, arn;l shall be so held and treated
in all suits and legal proceedings which may be commenced or carried on by or against any such railroad
corporation, as well as in all other matters relating to
such corporation; but such corporati-.:n shall not be re- Charier need
not be n1ec1,
· d to file a copy of its
· c harter or any writing
quire
wit
. .
. h the etc.
secretary of state as provided in section thirty of chapter
fifty-four of the code of West Virginia; and all leases of Existing lid
lea,ea va
ra!·1roads heretof ore made between ra1·1road companies,
.
as provided in this section, shall be deemed valid
.
(Approved February 26.1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the . expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
AN ACT to amend and re�enact section forty-five of an
act to incorporate the city of Wheeling, in Ohio
county, passed by the general assembly of Virginia,
March

11,

1836.
[Pa,.sed l'ebruary

:l-1,

18111 1

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virgini:t:
1. Section forty-five of an <1-ct to incorporate the city of •ct or

glola
· OJ110
· county, passeu
...1 b y t 11e genera1 assemWI1ee1.mg, m
ed.

\"Ir-

amend -

bly of Virginia, on March 11, 1836, is hereby amended
and re-enacted so as to read as follows:

45. The council shall have authority within said �ity Power or
to lay out and cause to be opened any streets, walks, al- council.
leys, market grounds and public squares, or to extend or Opening
widen the same, first having obtained title to the ground street•. etc.
necessary for that purpose, and to graduate any street,
walk, alley, market ground or public square:, which is or
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Paying, etc. shall be established within the said city; to pave or
otherwise improve the same; to cause them to be kept
open and in good repair; to alter, vacate or close
<�!.\��e0�r 10· the same; to change the location of any of the same;
to transfer any interest the city may have on any exist
atreeta, etc.
ing street or alley, or part thereof, in consideration of the
opening of a new street or alley, or the extension of one
already exisiting, or for other valuable consideration; and
General pow- generally to ordain and enforce such regulations respect
ers.
ing such streets, walks, alleys, market grounds or public
squares,· or any of them, as shall 1:Ye proper for the health,
interest or convenience of the inhabitants of said city.
Abnttlng
Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall affect the
owners.
rights of abutting property owners on such streets or. alleys; and, provided furt/1er, that this act shall not take
Council to
ratify act.a.
effect until ratified by the council of Wheeling.
(Approved February 26, 18111. )
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninty days after its passage.

CHAPTER

XXXIV.

AN ACT to amend and re-enact section forty-eight of
chapter fifty-four of the· Code of West Virginia, with
reference to the appropriation of land by railroad
companies.
[Paaaed

February

24, 18111,]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. Section forty-eight of chapter fifty-four of the Code
of West Virginia, is hereby amended and re-enacted so
as to read as follows:

Code, chap.
54, seo. 48,
amended.

48. If any such corporation shall be unable to agree
with the owner of any real estate for the purchase thereof
for its corporate purposes, it may have such real estate
condemned for such purposes, under the provisions_ of
Any such corporation
May bold by chapter forty-two of this code.
or ordinance made
grant
any
under
hold
and
take
g��io1��ttty, may

!9'1.?i�de mn land11·
8

·

CH.- 35]
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by a municipal corporation, any interest or right such
municipal corporation may have in any street, alley or
a
· exchange therefor, m
· whoIe El<cbange
publ.1c ground, and may 1n
ror street puror m part, dedicate or otherwise secure to public use Po&ea.
another street, alley or parcel of grouvd out of real estate
owned by such railroad corporation whether acquired by
purchase or condemnation; or under an agreement with
such municipal corporation, may condemn land for use May condemn
as such new street, alley or public ground, in the same�� stre ete,
manner as it may condemn land for its. own use. The TeIegrap h ,
county court of any county may authorize any telegraph etc., po1ea
or telephone company organized under this chapter, to ���g road■,
. erect and maintain telegraph or telephone poles on any
land condemned or used as a public road, but not in such
way as to obstruct any such road. But this section shall Exception.
not apply to the National or Cumberland road.
(Approved February 26, 1891.)

[NOT!� BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of nine
ty days after its passage.

CHAPTER XXXV.
AN ACT pertaining to the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows of West V.rginia.
[Passed Febrnary 27, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
x. Hereafter, if any subordinate lodge of the Indepen- Propertr of
dent Order of Odd Fellows, in this state, working under dlebanded
lodges: where
the JUns
of the grand 1odge of sat"d order for sa1"d t.o
vest.
. . d"1chon
.
state, shall disband, surrender its charter and cease to
work, all its property, real and personal, shall, immediately upon such disbanding, vest in the said grand lodge
of the state, to be held by that body for the charitab_le ����M�ch
uses of the said order in the state, accordin� to its
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:�11• to recov- �ul�s and regulations, and said grand lodge is authorized
m its corporate name, to sue for and recover said prop
erty, real and personal.
Louis BENNETT,
Speaker of the House of Delegates.
JOHN

w

MCCREERY,

Presidmt. of tlu Senate.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 14, 1891.

}

I certify- that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretar)' of Stale.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
AN ACT to provide for the reassessment of the value of
all real estate within this state.
[Passed February 'ZI, 1891,l

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. The board of public works shall appoint one comReal est.at" ,
oom,olssi'ners
·
·
for each assessment d'1stnct
·
· th e severa1 coun1n
to re-assess; m1ss1oner
�w appotni,. ties of this ·state, who shall be a resident freeholder of

·

<.;omml.satoner: bond and
o atb or.

such district, and who shall not be a land broker or
speculator in lands, whose duty it shall be to reassess the
value of all real estate therein.
2. Each commissioner so appointed shall within thirty
days after notice of his appointment execute a bond with
security in the penalty o{ three thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties, to be ap
proved by the county court, or the clerk thereof in vaca
tion, with two or more good securities, and shall take an
oath to support the constitution of the United States and
the constitution of this state, and that he will faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties of his office to the
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best of his skill and judgment, and that he will neither
directly or indirectly receive nor agree to receive any
gift or reward, from the owner of any land in his assess
ment district or other person, to influence his action in
the making of such assessment, and that he will assess
all the real estate in his district without bias, fear or.
and
favor. The said bond and oath shall be filed in the office eath
Bond where
of the clerk of the county court, and the bond be duly re- to be flied;
corded, by said clerk, who shall certify a copy thereof �f�;;�d
within ten days thereafter to the auditor, and also furnish auctltor.
the auditor the postoffice address of the commissioners.
If the said commissioner so appointed shall fail to qualify Failure to
and give bond as herein required, within the time pre- �al�y, i�;
scribed, or in case he shall die or resign, before making va�n�.
or completing his re-valuation, or the office otherwise
become vacant, a successor shall be immediately· appointed by the board of public works, who shall at 'once
give bond and qualify as herein prescribed, and enter
upon the duties of the office.
3. The auditor shall as soon as possible cause to be Books and ln
provided for each commissioner three books similar in strg�o�;
form to the assessors' land books with such changes as f:trn1s�.
the nature of the work req•1ires, and shall also furnish
each commissioner with instructions, describing in detail,
the manner in which they are to arrive at proper valuations of the real estate under the provisions of this act
and the manner of makiqg up their books aPd returns.
4. Each commissioner so appointed and qualified shall ����\�n 
on the first day of April, r89 r, or as soon thereafter as eote r opoo
his d uttes.
.
. ble after rece1vmg
. .
.
to
practtca
the b ooks and instructions
be furnished by the auditor, and which shall be. sent to
the clerk of the county court of each county and be by
him delivered to the commissioner, proceed to examine To examine
in person, all the tracts of land and town lots, with build- fa0��!\!;.
ings and improvements if any, thereon, within his district, and shall upon examination and in accordance with
his said instructions and the provisions of this act, ascertain and assess the fair cash value thereof, and in such
assessment the minerals, mineral waters, oils and gases Wbat to be
und�rlying the surface and the location of the land, shall ����t.ln
be considered in ascertaining the value of such land in
current money; and when mineral, mineral water, oil,
gas, or coal privileges or interests are held by a party or
Parties' or any company or association, exclusive of the
pr 1 v
surface, the same shall be assessed separately to sueh Mineral
11eges&Me81Wld
separate
ly.
party or parties, company or association, a� its cash or
market value at the time of such re-valuation; and the
said commissioner, in order to assist him in ascertaining
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Ma.y examine and fixing the value of said lands and mineral rights,
owners, etc., shall, when practicable, examine the owner of said lands
under oath.
· h"1s ab sence, h"1s loca l agent, an also. the owners of
or, m
d
adjacent lands under oath, and he shall act in all cases
upon his own judgment and upon all the information he
can obtain as to such value. And when the timber or any
part of it is held by any person, company, firm or cor
aeparatcly. poration, on any tract of land, and the land is owned by
another person, firm or corporation, and such fact shall
appear in any way upon record in the office of clerk of
the county court wherein the land is, said timber shall be
assessed separately to the owner thereof at its fair cash
or market value, at the time the same is made. And the
said assessor shall have the same power to examine the
1� 0� owner of such timber and other witnesses as to the value
!
�!g�/l
�ec�'tdefi a�- thereof, as is herein provided for in relation to the assess
a
o�ner0to :e ment•of minerals; and in case the owner of such timber
;
}:���� ef- has failed to record his evidence of title thereto, the
owner of such tract of land may make and file an affidavit
showing him to be the owner of such timber, in the office
of the clerk of the county court wherein such timber may
be situated; and the clerk of said court shall record the
same in his office, and such affidavit, when so recorded,
shall be sufficient evidence on which to authorize the said
assesso� _to assess �aid timber against said o�ne�. · In
Valuation of
town lots, etc. ascertammg and fixmg the value of any land w1thm the
limits of any city, town or village, when laid off into, or
offered for sale in lots, and when �n any case land is laid
off into lots, the said commissioner shall adopt as the
value of such land the value thereof as so laid off into
such lots, valuing the same by the lot and not by the
May cause acre or tract. And to further assist him, the commis
�-:;c"ee��dpro- sioner may require the owner of the land to produce the
etc.; commls- lease,deed or title bond or other evidences of title for ex.
stoner to ob·
.
.
from the c Ierk of the
ta!n copy of ammation, and he sh a11 obtam
land books.
county court, a copy of the land books of the districts he
is to assess made for the year one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety, and where completed for the year 1891,
and carry it with him for reference in making this assess
ment.

��1:���:

5. In all cases where it is practicable, the commis. or town
sha11 exh'b"
1 1t the entry of any 1 ands, city
!:!��t.'tn�w lots found on said book, to the owner of said lands or lots,
or his agent, and ascertain from him if the said entry be
correct as to the location, title and quantity, as well as
the value of any buildings or additions to any buildings
which may have been placed thereon since the last assessMay examine ment, and which have not been assessed, and may_ re
owner on
quire such owner or agent to answer on oath, questions
oatb.

Vo.lue o
.
lo.nde, build- s10ner
f
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relative to such lands or lots and the entry thereof, as may
be pertinent for this purpose, as well as to ascertain the
true value of all real estate. The commissioner shall be
authorized to administer said oath. Any person
refusing sworn,
P'allure to be
etc.,
.
to b e sworn, or to answer, under oath, questions that may penalty f or.
be propounded to him in reference to said assessment, or
ratification of lands or real estate, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, be fined not
less than twenty dollars nor more than one hundred dole, how relars
before the cir- cFlu
overed.
. for every such refusal, to be. recovered
.
cu1t court as other fines, and paid mto the state treasury;
and it is made the duty of the commissioner to report ���e��tu 
retuaals, etc.
such refusal to the prosecuting attorney of the county.
6. As soon as the commissioner shall have completed cromm11181on
e to ma 1re
the assessment
in his district,
he .shall make three copies
. .
cop 1es o 1 aa.
.
thereof m the b ook·s so furmshed h1m under the prov1l>10ns sessment.
of section three of this act, and shall take and subscribe
an oath _or _affirmatio� to the followin� effect : "I, --- Form of oath.
a comm1ss1oner appomted to ascertam and re-assess the
value of all real estate in --- district of --,---county, (or in the county of ---), do solemnly swear
(or affirm) that I have diligently endeavored to ascertain
the value of all tracts of lands, town lots or tenements,
oil, gas, coal privileges and other interests properly chargeable in my district, and have entered the same in the foregoing book; that I have faithfully, fairlv and impartially
and without bias or favor assessed the same, with the im
provements thereon, at a fair cash value; and that in
making the said books, I have followed the law and been
guided by the instructions furnished me by the auditor
for my guidance, and to the best of my ability and judgment ; So help me God." \,Vhich oath may be taken oath; before
and subscribed before any person authorized to adminis- �hb��tl::'he�
ter oaths, and a copy of the same shall be subjoined to to eaoh boot.
each of said books properly subscribed and certified;
two of the said books shall be filed by the commissioner .Books wh re
e
with the clerk of the county court of his county, on or be- to be tite<l,
when.
fore the fin,t day of January in the year one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-two, and shall be used by the f�:,::k to fol
said clerk as a guide in making up his land books. The
other book he shall transmit to the auditor, on or before�� �l�U
the first day of April, cne thousand eight hundred and <11tor.
ninety-two. In any county in which there are two assess- Two <lutrlot.11
ounty·
tnac
the county court of sue h coun ty sha11 ex- du
ment d.1stncts,
·
ty or court.
amine said books and see if there is inequality in said assessment as between the districts, and make such order
as will correct such inequality.
7. Any person- feeling himself aggrieved by the assess-

�:=��8
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aa- n�ent of his real estate, or other property as herein pro
this act' may'
. .
h'
of such assessment with the clerk of the county court apply, by him
self or his agent, to the said court for redress, first giving
reasonable
notice in writing of his intention to the prose
Notice to
n
cu
ti
ng
attorn�y,
and sta�ing in such notice the character
f[�;��;'. g
o £ th e correction
he des1res. It shall be the duty of the
·
Duty of proee·
so not!·fied, to attend to
cutlngattor- prosecuting attorney, upon being
ney.
the interests of the state at the trial of such application.
If upon hearing the evidence offered, the county court
Correctio n,
how made.
shall be of opinion that there is error in the assessment
complained of, or that the valuation fixed by the commis
sioner is too high or too low, the said c�urt shall make such
order correcting the said assessment as is ju:1t and proper.
A ea1 �cir• The right of appeal from any such· order made by the
yf
cu cou ·
county court shall lie to the circuit court, and may be
taken either by the applicant or the state, and in case
the applicant, or the state by its prosecuting attorney or
agent desires to take an appeal from such order, the
Evidence to
· ·
be ce r tified.
party d esmng
to tak e sueh appeal shall have the evidence taken at the hearing of the application certified by
Case to have ·the county court and such appeal, when allowed by the
precedence.
court or judge in vacation, shall have precedence over
Corrections to all other cases pending in such court.
A copy of any orbe certified to
.
.
auditor, when der or orders entered m any_ court, makmg any such corrections as is herein provided for shall be made and cer
tified to the auditor by the clerk, within twenty days af
Appllcatlon
to have pre- ter the entering of the same ; such application shall have
cedenoe.
precedence of all other business before the court ; but any
!:nat\.busdl.;w. order or judgme1;1t made upon such application shall show
that the prosecutmg attorney was present and defended the
interest of the state, and in the event it shall be ascertained
Exceee re1unded to
thal the land has been assessed too high, and that the
owner.
owner has paid the excess of such taxes, the court shall
order that the excess shall be refunclt:.cl to him and if not
Coste.
so paid he shall be relieved from such excess. No costs
on such application shall in any event be taxed against
the state, but if the applicant fail to obtain any relief
upon the hearing of his application, he shall be taxed
with the costs of the officers of the court incurred there
in, otherwise no costs shall be taxed against such ap
plicant.

correction of; v1ded for, made under the provisions of
•
maybemad e
wit
m one year after the filing of a copy
,vhen.

8. Fer services rendered under this act by the commis
sioner he shall be allowed £or each day actually and dili
gently employed, three dollars, to be paid out of the state
But such account shall be verified by the affi
Account mus� treasury.
be verified.
commissioner and presented to the county
the
davit of
court of his county, and approved, allowed and certified

Pay of com
missioner.
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to the auditor for payment; provided, that the total com- LI It Of pay.
pensation of such commissioner shall not exceed four m
hundred dollars. Any officer who shall fail or refuse to Failure of of
falr,
perform any of the duties required of him by this act, or ftcer, un
etc.. va1 oa..
.
.
W I10 sha 11 make an improper or unfair valuation of any tlon, tc ,how
e
property, through fear, favor or malice, or shall receive punished.
money or other consideration for making an unfair or
partial valuation of any property, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, be fined not less
than one hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred
dollars.
9. Every
fail to comply with Comm1118loo· commissioner
. who shall
falling In
·
· h'm the time
the rt qu1rements of th1s
act, wit
spec1·fied, er
hie duty; tort
shall forfeit all right to compensation for his services, un- fei ure.
less, and until, he shows to the auditor, on oath, satisfactory reasons for delay.
IO. The board of public works shall be a board of Board of
tion
e'!ualization to correct and equalize the reassessment. so
between
. equaliza
· and assessment
· de bet ween t I1e counties
ma
1f 1t c,,uotiee and
·
d'1stncts,
.
shall ar,pear to them that the average value of the real ?�•�'.cte, who
estate in any such county or district is either too high or
too low. The board shall hear all. such evidence as may
by board.
b e presente d to them, and sha11 increase or reduce the <'01Teotlon1
average value of the real estate in such county or district,
according to the evidence so taken and any other evidence
which may come to their knowledge. When they shall To report to
ha·.e completed their labors they shall report the same�����·:;:
to the auditor, who shall certify the same to the clerks of tUy toolerlu.
of the county courts.

I I. In every county where boards of commissioners Boards of
have been established in lieu of the county courts, for �m:::,11�!on
police and fiscal purposes, the said boards shall have the ;',o.;.ere u
same powers and perform tI1e same d ut1es
. a? are impose
,
d county court.I
upon the county courts in carrying out the provisions of
this act.

12. The reassessment made under the provisions of Not to "f.PIY
this act shall not apply to the taxes to be levied and col- �i'.'"" ea or
lected in the year 189 r.
Lours

BENNETT,

Speaker o.f I/it House o.f Ddtgalts.

J uHN W.

McCREERV,

President o.f //1e Smalt.
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STATE OE WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRErARV o�· STATE.

·

March 14, 1891.
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I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been
returned by him to the house of the 11:!gislature in which
it <Xiginated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
VI/M. A. OI·lLtY,
Secretary o.f State.
[NoTE BY THE CLERK O}' THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifteen of chap
ter thirty.nine of the Code of West Virginia.
[Passed February 'ZI,

1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code, chap. 89,

�e�ded.

1. That section fifteen of chapter thirty-nine of the
Code of West Virginia be amended and re-enacted, so as
to read as follows :

I 5. Whenever the citizens of any county desire the re
location of their county seat they may file their petition ,
•
�
·
1or
suel1 re1ocat1on
at .1 pIace, or p1 aces, to
or petitions,
be named therein, at any regular session of the county
111 ho mayeYt_n court of such county.
None but legal voters of the county
�!�it�n ; a · shall sign said petition, or petitions, and an affidavit shall
be appended thereto that the petitioners are, as the affiant
verily believes, legal voters of the said county. Upon the
Elec·tou for
fiiing of the said petition, or petitions, each place at
relocaLl()n,
how ord-red which a relocation is sought, being petitioned for by two
aud held.
fifths of all the legal voters of the said county, to be estimated by allowing one vote for every six persons in such
county, as shewn by the last preceding census, said court
shall, at the· same term at which said petition, or peti- .
tions are filed, make an order that a vote be taken at the
Relocation
county seat;
p�tltlon for.
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next general election to be held in the said county, upon
the question of such relocation, at the place, or places,
named in said petition, or petitions, each having the sig
natures of two-fifths of the legal voters of the said county
as aforesaid. And if such petition, or petitions, be filed in
any year in which no general election is to be held, the
elecsaid· county court shall, at the same session thereof at Special
t10n, when
· ·
• •
w 111cl1 sueh petlt1on,
orde
r
ed.
ay
or
f
or pet1t10ns are fi led, fix a d
and order the holding of a special election upon the
question of such relocation; which special election shall
be held in the said county not less than 5ixty days nor
more than four months from the date of said order: Proy
vided, The petitioners signing
eacl1 of said petitions, if costs
Bondotor eP1aec. .
h
t ere be more than one pet1t1on, or some one for them, tlon.
shall, at the same term of said court, enter into and ac
knowledge a bond, with good security, to be approved by
said court, in the penalty of five thousand dollars, conditioned to pay all the legal costs of holding said elec- Ifbondbenot
given.
tion ; and if su�h bond be not given no special elect.ion
shall be h1- ld.
The clerk of said court shall, upon the adjournment of Clerk to
makccople■
sa1"d court, mak·e out and cert!·ry as many copies
of sa1"d of
order 1or
.
election.
order as there are voting places in said county, and deliver
the same to the sheriff thereof, whose duty it shall be to Duty or sher
post one of said copies, or cause it to be done, at each of ia.
said places of voting in said county, at least forty days
before the day of such election; and if a newspaper is
printed in said county, the court shall in addition to the Notice ot
above notice, cause a copy of said order to be published ��g�ie�e��
therein, at least once in each week, for four con·secutive
weeks prior to such election. Jf three-fifths of all the Three-tHths
votes cast at said election upon the question, be in favor ;�;;_neces
of the relocation at either c;f the places voted for, the
said county court !-hall enter an order declaring the place
so receiving three-fifths of all the votes cast therefor, to cou rt to de
change
be the county seat of said county fr«n and after clare
of looatlon.
th at date. But no county seat shall hereafter b e relocated or removed to any place within a distance f.!'in�e1 1�t�t
llaestate, unless atat-e
of five miles from the state line of this
.
vote necea.
at an election
held for such relocat10n pursuant to sary.
this section, three-fourths of all the votes cast upon
the question of such relocation, be in favor of such ·
relocation at the point so within five miles of the
state line of this state. And the said court shall, as soon rc,e�r��• etc.•
thereafter as practicable, cause all the records, papers moved.
and office property pertaining to the offices of the clerks
of the county and circuit courts to be removed to the
said new couuty seat. !he ballots used i_n voting o� the
question of such relocation shall have wntten or pnnted Ballots.
on them the words "�elocation of county seat," "For re-
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location of county seat at" (naming the place); "Against
What ba.llota relocation of county seat;" Provided, That no ballot
not to be recast at sueh election upon such question shall be rejected
leoted.
because all the words described are not written or printed
thereon, if it clearly appears how the voter intended to
vote; and, provided, also, that if said election be held at
Ba.Hot& at
al eleo- a general election, the ballots shall be the same as those
ffonner
.
used in voting for officers at said general election. The
Elrcttons.
.
·en, supermten
ded, conducted and
bow conduct- sa1"d vote sha11 be tak
ed, etc.
returned in the same manner and by the same officers as
elections for county and state officers. If said election
At general
:�«:..°t���;.r:if..• be held at a general election, the commissioners of elec
cate.
tion shall make out and sign a separate certificate of the
result of said vote, and deliver the same to the clerk of
the county court within the same time they are required
by law to deliver the certificates of the result of the elecl:'lpeclal e·ec- tion for officers held by them.
And if said election be
Uon· commiethen sa1·d county court shal l at
held at a spec1a
· 1 e1ectJon,
·
alon�rs 10
btd, dnttea, the session at which the election is ordered, appoint
e c.
three commissioners of that election for each voting
place in said county, who shall ascertain and certify the
result of such election in the same manner as herein pro
vided to be done at a general election. And the certifie
�W��::\! cates of the result of such special election shall be laid
; du of before the court by the clerk thereof, at a special session
��� 88 tty
0'
thereof, which shall be held within _fi�·e days (Sundays
excepted) after said special election. Said court shall
thereupon ascertain and declare the result of said vote
and enter the same .:,f record. If two petitions, for such
e
0 ia\°!:�,m: relocation at different places, be presented to the county
�e�t;�f���L court at the same se�sion, each signed _by t"'.'o fifths of the
legal voters of the said county, ascertamed m the manner
hereinbefore provided for, the court by a proper order
entered of record. at the same term at which said petition
or petitions are .filed, shall direct that a vote be taken
between all the places mentioned in the said petitions;
Vote re
quired,
but such county seat shall not be removed unless some
one of the places voted for at said election shall have received three fifths of all the votes cast upon the question
erso n sign- of such relocation, In case the same person signs more
P
In& two petithau one petition for such relocation, sue11 person sha )1
uo na.
not be considered by the court as petitioning for a relo
cation of the county seat.
Bnlldings a.t
In case of such relocation, the county court of said
�;i:r, county· county shall proceed with all possible dispatch to cause
the necessary buildings for the use of the county to be
Court& me.y erected thereat ; and until that is done the courts of the
bold at old
said county may in case of necessity be held at the former
cou nty seat,
county seat. Sue� court may_ receive subsc�ip_tions from
when, etc.
ii.ny person to aid m the erection of such bu1ldmgs. And

:i:�
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all subscriptions made at any time for that purpose, shall
.
sobscr1p 11on■
•
be b.mdmg
on the persons making the same, and may be blading, bow
recovered.
sued for and recovered in the name of the county court
of said county.
LOUIS B!!:NNETT,
Speaker o.f the House o.f Delegates.
JOHN w. MCCREERY,
President o.f tlu Senate.
STATE OF WEST V1RGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
March 14, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Governor for his approval, and not having been
�etu�ned hy him to the house of the legislature in which
1� originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections one, three, five
and eight of chapter one hundred and fifty-four of
the code, concerning inquests upon dead bodits.
[Passed Febru iry 'rT, 1691)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
-Code, cbap.

That sections one, three, five and eight, of chapter 15-l, secs. 1, 8,5
8 amendone hundred and fifty-four of the code be amended and aod
ed.
re-enacted so as to read as follows:
I.

I. It shall be the duty of the county court of every Coroners,
county, from time to time, to appoint a coroner for such
county, who shall hold his office during the ple�i.ure of
said court, and shall take the oath of office prescnbed for

-re;_�:�'r°o"Ji�!:

ap

7.0

INQUESTS,

�8.IY other county officers. It shall be his duty, or if he be
absent or unable to act, or the office be vacant, the duty
of any justice of the peace, upon being notified that the
dead body of a person, whose death there is good cause
to believe has been by some unlawful act, and not by
casualty, is within his county, to forthwith issue his war';:;��ontng rant directed to a constable thereof, who shall proceed to
execute and make return of the same, commanding such
constable to summon six suitable residents of the county
to be in _attendance on such coroner or justice, as jurors,
at a place and on a day and hour to be designated in the
warrant, to make inquisition upon the view of the body
of the person named therein, or of a person unknown, as
the case may be, how such person came to his death;
Wltneeees to
be summon- and may by endorsement on such warrant, or by su b ed.
pcena, command the officer to whom the same is delivered, to summon such witnesses as the coroner or justice
may designate, or as the constable may be informed, or
have reason to believe, have knowledge of the circum
stances attending such death, to be in attendance upon
the said inquest at such time as may be designated in
In case of the inability or
Who may act such endorsement or subpcena.
as coroner,
failure of the coroner or such ju�tice or constable to act,
when.
.
. or constable of the county may perf orm
any other Justice
the respective duties imposed by this and the succeeding
section, and be entitled to the same fees and be subject
to the same penalties.

��t��1
8

actas.

.Jury.

Oath.

Inquisition or
Jury.

FoJ'IJl of.

3. If six jurors do not attend, the coroner or justice
may require the constable or any other person to sum
mon others. When the full number of six have appear
ed, the coroner or justice in view of the body, shall administer to them the following oath: "You swear that
you will diligently inquire and true presentment make,
when, how and by what means the person whose body
here lies dead, came to his death, and return a true in
quest thereof, upon your own knowledge and the evi
dence before you. So help you God."

5. The jury, after hearing the evidence and roaki_ ng _all
to the coroner or Justice
.
needful inquiries, shall deltver
their inquisition, wherein they shall state the name of the
deceased (if it be known), the material circumstances a!
tending his death, and if they find that he came to _ his
death by violence or other unlawful act, who were gml ty
thereof, either as principals �r as accessories. · The in
quisition may be to the follo,�mg effect:
"-- --- County, to-wit:
An inquisition taken at---, in the county of ---,
on the --- day of ---, in the year --- before

!NQUES1'S.

. 7(

---coroner of the said county of---, (or before
--- a justice of the said county, as the case may be),
upon the view of the body of-----, (or a person
unknown.) there lying dead The jurors sworn to in
. means the said ----,
quire when, how, and by what
(or person) came to his death, upon their oath do say:
(Then insert when, how and by what pecson, means,
weapon or instrument he was killed, and any material
circumstances). In testimony whereof, the said justice
(or coroner, as the case may be), and jurors hereto set
their hands."
8. If the dead person be a stranger whether the in- un
When Inquest
necessary;
on
to
q�est b e taken, ?r t he coronor or JUStice
. ' . ca lled
dl osal of
':fiY.
00
view the body, thmks it unnecessary to have an mquest,
he shall cause the body to be decently buried, or f orwarded to its proper destination. If the coroner or jus- E:rpenaea of
tice certify the deceased has not sufficient estate in this ��1ct'_eat, how
state to pay the expenses of the burial, the coroner's and
justice's fees, and the expenses of the inquest, if one was
taken, they shall, when allowed by the county court of
the county, be paid out of the treasury of such county.
In other cases, all such charges shall be paid out of the
estate of the der.eased; or if it prove insufficient, out of Convict.a.
the treasury of the county, unless the inquest be on the
body of a convict in the penitentiary, in which case the
same shall be paid out of the state treasury, after being
allowed by the executive.
Each juror impaneled as Pay or Juron.
herein provided, shall receive for his services two dollars
for each day he shall be necessarily engaged in holding
the inquest and making return thereof, and the justice or Pay of ooro- :
coroner and constable shall each receive for his services �:1:b!::_d con
two dollars per day, to be allowed and paid as aforesaid.
Should the coro:1er or justice, upon such notice, make a
preliminary examination of the facts connected with such
death, and ascertain that there was not good cause to be- No lnqueet to
be held. •hen
lieve.that it was by some unlawful act,·he shall not hold feeof
coroner;
.
sueh inquest
except by request of the prosecuti. ng attor- when not
ld.
ney; and said coroner or justice, in case no inquest is he
held, may at the discretion of the county court, upon a
claim therefor, approved by the prosecuting attorney, be
allowed a fee of two dollars for such examination.
(Approved March 4, 1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

DEFRAUDING HoT:£Ls, ETC.

(CH. 39

CHAPTER XXXIX.
AN ACT to amend chapter 145 of the Code of West
Virginia, relating to offences against property, by ad
ding an additional section thereto.
{Passed

Februuy ZT, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That a section to be numbered section 32, shall be
Oode, chap.
145, aec.addedadded to chapter 145 of the Code of West Virginia,
which section 32 shall read as follows:

32. Every person who shall at any hotel, inn or board
ing house, receive or cause to be furnished any food or
!.,0i'iits0d�':!e�.: accommodations, with intent to ·defraud the owner or
or.
proprietor of such hotel, inn or boarding house, out of
the value or price of such food or accommodation, and
every person who shall obtain credit at any hotel, inn or
boarding house by the use of any false pretense, or de
vice, or by depositing at such hotel, inn or boardmg
house any baggage or property of value less than the
amount of such credit, or of the bill by such person in
curred, with such fraudulent intent, and any person who
after obtaining credit or accommodation at any hotel, inn
or boarding house, shall abscond from such hotel, inn or
boarding house, and shall surreptitiously remove his
baggage or property therefrom, shall upon conviction, be
Panlsbment.. adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished
by imprisonment in the county jail for a term not more
than six moths.

o f
T de r d
botel, bao'!.rd-

(Approved March••
[NOTE

1891 )

BY THE CLERK OF THE HousE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the- expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XL.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact chapter 44 of the acts
of the general assembly of Virginia, passed on the 19th
day of December, 1794, as amended by chapter 201 of
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the acts of the general assembly of said state, passed
on the 30th day of March, 1860, and to change the
name of "The Town of Point Pleasant in Virginia," to
that, "The Town of Point Pleasant," and to designate
the limits of said town, and to prescribe and define the
powers and duties of the authorities thereof.
[P.i88ed February 27. 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That chapter forty-four of the acts of the general Actor Vlr.
glola amend •
. .
assembly of V.1rgm1a,
passed on the nmeteenth day of ed.
December, in the year one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-four, as amended by chapter two hundred a:-;d one
of the acts of the general assembly of said state, passed on
the 30th day of March in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and sixty, be and the same is hereby amended and
re-enacted so as to read as follows:

Name and Corporate Powers.
I. The inhabitants of Mason county, in this state, now A corporattoo
and hereafter residing within the boundaries prescribed
in the next section hereof, shall be and they are hereby
constituted a body politic and corporate, by and under
the name of "The town of Point Pleasant," and as such, Name.
and by and in that name, shall have perpetual succession
and a common seal, and may sue and be sued, contract ����te
and Le contracted with, purchase, lease, hold and use
real and personal property necessary for corporate pur
poses; and generally shall.have all the rights.powers and
franchises belonging or appertaining to municipal corporations in this slate.

Bou11dariu.
2. The boundaries of said town shall be as follows: Bo0nd•r1es.
Beginning at a point on the Kanawha river where a stake
is. called for, being a corner of the lands of C. C. Miller
and Samuel Thomas; thence with the division line be
tween said Miller and Thomas, north 29 degrees 45
minutes, east 204 poles and 22 links to a stake; thence
by same course 55 poles and 4 links to a corner of the
lands of C. C. Miller, Samuel Thomas and J. D. l\IcCul
loch; thence north 58 degrees, west 297 poles to a stake
on the ,;;.eu side of the Clarksburg road , thence crossing
the la s 1< ·merly belonging to H. J. Fisher, north 70
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degrees, west go poles and 12 link-; to a stake on the
south side of a road; thence north 37 degrees 30
minutes, west 37 poles to a large cedar tree on a hillside;
thence north 20 degrees 15 minutes, 121 poles to a chest
nut oak on a hillside; thence north 28 <legrees 30 minutes,
east 134 poles and I I links to a small black oak on the
top of a ridge on the lands of P. C. Eastham; thence
north 73 degrees 30 minutes, west passing the top of the
river bank at 168 poles, in all 240 poles to the Ohio and
West Virginia state line; thence with said state line
down the Ohio river 420 poles to a point opposite the cen
ter of the Kanawha river; thence crossing the Ohio river
in a line with the center of the Kanawha river and con
tinuing said course up the center of said Kanawha river
503 poles to a point opposite the division line between
the lands of C. C. Miller and Samuel Thomas; thence
north 29 degrees 45 minutes, east 325 feet to the place
of beginning.
T¥ards.

J'lnlt ward.

3. .The territory of said town is hereby divided into
three wards, as follows: That part thereof lying east of
Crooked creek and Decatur street to constitute the first
Second ward. ward; that part lying south of Sixth street and west of
the east bank of Crooked creek and west of east line of
Decatur street the second ward; that part lying north of
Thlr.J ward the south side of Sixth street and west of the east bank
of Crooked creek the third ward.
Redistricting and Increasing Number of Wards.

*�a�t!r°Jnd

4. After tw� years from the date of this enactment, the
of said town may change the boundaries of the
1 erent wards.
th e number o £ m.
.
d"ff
And I"f at any time
habitants exceeds twenty-five hundred, the council may
increase the number of wards to not more than five; but
in either case regard shall be had to equality of popula
tion.

boundaries of council

ward•.

Officers.
Ot'llcers, qual
ltlcatlon.

Officers, how
CllOllell.

5. The officers of said town shall be a mayor, and two
councilmen from each ward, who shall be freeholders of
said town; a marshal, treasurer, clerk, assessor, health
officer and street commissioner. The mayor, marshal,
assessor and clerk shall be elected by the qualified voters
ol said town, and the councilmen from each ward by thel
qualified voters thereof; the other officers named sl�a!
shall be elig1be appointed by the council. No person
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ble to any town office unless he is a taxpayer of the town Wb
and a qualified voter; nor unless he has resided therein ho1J>o��!.
for_ at least six months next preceding his election or ap
pointment.
Elections.
6. The first election hereunder shall be held on the Elections.
third Saturday of March, 1891, and· on the same day i t?, wben held.
each second year !hereafter. All persons who shall have Who may
been bo11a fide residents of the town for three months next vote.
preceding any election, and entitled to vote undn the
constitution and laws of the state, shall be entitled to
vote at such election, but only in the ward of their residence. The said election shall be held and conducted at Howconduct
·such places, and under such rules and regulations not ed.
inconsistent with the laws regulating district elections,
as may be prescrioed by the council. Contested elec- Contested
on s,
tions shall be heard and decided by the council, and the he lectl
ow d e te r. shall conform as nearly as may be to mined
proceed.ings therein
.
similar proceedings in the case of county and district officers. The council shall be I he judge of the election return and qualifications of its own members.
Terms o.f 0.flice.
7- The term of office of the mayor, clerk, marshal, as- Term of office
sessor and councilmen, shall be two years, beginning on
the first Monday of April next succeeeding their election, and continuing until their successors are elected and
qualified. The term of office of t,1e treasurer, clerk,
health officer and street commis�ioner, shall be prescribed
by the council, but shall not exceed two years.
Oal/1 n.f 0.fliu.

8. I<:very person elected or appointed to any office in oath of ot!loe.
said town shall, before entering upon the discharge of the
duties thereof, take, subscribe and file the oath prescribed
by law for officers generally; and the same may be administered by the mayor, clerk, or other officer or person
competent to administer oaths.
Duties, Bonds and Cumpematio11 o.f Appoi11ted Officers.
9. The council shall prescribe the powers and define Dutlea, how
the duties of all officers by it appointed except so far as pre,crlbed.
the same are by this act prescribed and dtfined. It shall ��- pensa-
fix their compensation, and may require and take from
them respectively bopds payable to the town in iti; cor-
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porate name, with such sureties and in such penalties as
may be deemed proper, conditioned for the faithful per
formance of their duties.
Of tlic Gene, a/ P"wcrs of tlu Co1111ci/.

10. The counci! of said town shall have power to lay
off, vacate, close, open, alter, grade and keep in good
_repair the roads, streets, alleys, pavem!"nts, sidewalks,
cross.walks, drains and gutters therein, for the use of the
To open and
light •treet.s, citizens, or ::- f the public, and to improvE' and light the
etc.
same, and to keep them free from obstructions of every
kind; to regulate the width of the pavements and side
walks on the g�reets and alleys, and to order the pave
ments, sidewalks, footways, drains and gutters to be
kept in good ord:·r, free and clean, by the owners or oc
cupants of the real property next adjacent.thereto; to
to mark-: el.tablish and regulate markets, prescribe the times of
holding the same, pro\ide suitable and convenie:1t build
ings therefor, and prevent the forestallin·g or regrating of
such markets; to prevent injury or annoyance to the
Nulaancee,et.c. public or to individuals from anything dangerous, offen
sive or unwholesome; to prohibit or regulate slaughter
houses, tan-houses and soap factories within the town
limits; or the exercise of any unhealthy or offensive bus
iness, trade .or employment; to abate all nuisances within
the town limits, or to require and compel the abatement
or removal thereof by, or at the expense, of. the
person causing the. same, or by or at the expense of the
owner or occupant of the ground on which they are placed
Drainage, e� or found; to cause to be filled up, raised or draim:d, by
or at the expense of the owner, any town lot or tract of
land covered or subject to be covered by stagnant water;
Impounding to prevent horses, hogs, cattle, sheep or other animals,
cattle, etc.
and fowls of all kinds, from going or being at large in
such town, and as one means of prevention, to provide
for impounding and confining such animals and fowls, and
upon failure to reclaim, for the sale thereof; to protect
Divine wor- places of divine worship, and preserve order in· and about
ablp.
the premises where and when such wor,hip 1s heId ; to
Gunpowder, regulate the keeping of gun-powder and other. inflammable
etc.
or dangerous substances; to provide for the regular build
BulldlDga,etc. ing of houses or other structures, and for the maki�g 3:nd
maintaining of division fences by the owners of ad101ning
premises, and for the proper drainage of city lots or other
parcels of land by or at the expense of the owner or oc
cupant thereof; to provide against danger or damage. by
Fire regula.- fire; to punish for assaults and . batteries; to. pr?h1b1t
.
tlons.
loitering in or visiting houses of 111 fame, or lo1ten.n� 10
Peace and or- caloons or upon the streets; to prevent lewd or lasc1v1ous
"'·
1

Connell, thetr
powera.

!�

4er,
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conduct, the sale or exhibition of indecent pictures or
other representations; the desecration of the Sabhath day,
lntoxlcat 1ng
1.1q- liquors.
Prof ane swearing,
.
.
.
the 11Iegal
sales of aII .mtox1c
. atmg
uors, drinks, mixtures and preparations; to protect the
persons of those residing or being within said town; to
•
appomt
· w hen necessary or advisable a po1.ice force. per- Police.
mane nt or temporary, to assist the marshal in the discharge of his duties; to build or purchase, or lease and
or 1 m
Us�, a su1ta
. h"m or near the pPlace
. ble p I ace of 1mpnsonment
.
.
wit
rtsonment
.
said town for the safe keeping or punishment of persons
charged with or convicted of the violation of ordiGBA and
nances; to erect, or authonze
. or proI11.b.1t the erecti. on of water works.
gas or water works within the town limits; to prevent injury to such works, or the pollution of any gas or water
used or intended to be used by the public or by individu�ls; to provide for and regulate the weighing or measur- Weighi ng
mg of hay, coal, lumber and other articles sold, or kept hay, coal, et.c.
for sale, within said town; to establish, construct, alter, Landing• and
remove and repair landings, wharves and docks, and to wharves.
e.:.tabli�h and correct rates and charges-for the use thereof; p
S eed of cara,
.
to regu 1 ate the runmng
and cars etc
.
and speed of engines
wi_thin the said town; to create by ordinances such com- ppointment
A
. thereto, or commit
m1ttees and boards and delegate such authority
tees,
etc.
as may be deemed �ecessary or advisable; to provide for
the annual assessments of the taxable property therein, Assessments.
and for a revenue for the town for municipal purposes,
City revenue•
.
anrl to appropriate
. expenses, and gens11ch revenue to its
erally, to take such measures as may be deemed necessary or arlvisable to protect the propertr, public and private, within the town; to preserve and maintain peace,
quiet and good order therein and to preserve and promote
1 the health,safety,comfort and well being of the inhabitants
thereof The council shall have authority to pass all or - Ordinances.
. (not repugnant to the constitution and laws of
dinances
the United States, and of this Statt:), which shall be necessary or proper to carry into full effect and power, authority, capacity or j11risdiction which is or shall be
granted to or vested in the said town, or in the council,
or any officer or body of officers of said town, and to enforce any or all of their ordinances by reasonable fines F!�:·e�t
t;
and penalties, and by imprisoning the offender or offen-towenrorced.
ders; and upon failure to pay any fine or penalty imposed,
by compelling them to labor without compensation, at
any of the· public works or improvements, undertaken or
to be undertaken by said town, or to labor at any work
which the said town may lawf11lly employ labor upon, at
such a rate per diem as the c uncil may fix, bµt not at a
less rate than is fixed by said town council for like labor
from other employes of said town, until any fine or fines
and costs imposed upon any such offender or offenders
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by said town, shall have been fully paid and discharged,
after deducting charges of support while in the custody
Limit to tine of the officers of said town; Provided, liowe11er, that no
�����,rls- fin': shall be imposed exceeding twenty dollars, and that
no person shall be imprisoned or compelled to labor, as
aforesaid, more than thirty days for any one offence.
Appeala.
And in all cases where a fine is imposed for an amount
exceeding ten dollars, or a person be imprisoned or com
pelled to labor as aforesaid, for a term greater than ten
days, an appeal may be taken from any such decision
upon the same terms and conditions that appeals are
taken from the judgment of a justice of this state. Such
Mayor to lm- fines and penalties shall be imposed and recovered, and
pose fines.
such imprisoi:ment inflicted and enforced, by and under
the judgment of the mayor of said town, or in case of his
In case of bis absence or inability to act, by the clerk of said town, or if
absencewbo
he be unable to act, then by a member of the council to
to act.
be appointed by the council for that purpose. And the
.Jurisdiction, jurisdiction of said town, for police and criminal purposes,
extent of.
shall extend to ordinary high watPr mark on the southerly bank of the Great Kanawha river, and to all
bridges crossing said river within the boundary of said
town.
Removals, Vacancies, &c.
I I. The council shall have the authority to remove
any officer of the town, elected, for misconduct or neglect of duty, by an affirmative vote of three-fourths of the
members of the council, but only after reasonable notice
to such officer, ar.d a hearing of the charge or charges
preferred, and all officers appointed may be removed
from office at the pleasure of the council; and unless
Term of offl- their terms of office be otherwise fixed by ordinance they
��'.'8 appoint- shall be considered as holding their respective offices at
the pleasure of the council; and any vacancy in office,
vacancies,
how l:l'lled.
however occasioned, may be filled by the council for the
unexpired term.

=

Removals

from office,

m�

Meetings of Co1111cil.-Transaclion of Business.
1 2. The said council shall fix the pl�ce and times of
.
· j
·
holdi ng regular me!tlngs; may prov1'de for spec1a and
adjourned meetings; and may prei;cribe rules and _regu
Rules of gov• lations not inconsistent herewith, for the transaction of
erument.
own guidance an<l government. 'l: he
busine�s and for
· its
of the council, and shall preside
member
a
be
shall
ma•·or
·
.
;
MayortoJ>reof h"1s absence the c 1 erk , or
case
JD
but
mgs;
side; In hie
meet
its
at
ablence, who.
one of the councilmen present selected for the purpose
ra.by a majcrity of the members present, shall act tempo

Connell, reguJar and special
me.etlngs.
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rily as such presiding officer. A majority of the council
Quorum.
.
shaII b e necessary to constitute
a quorum. No member
o! the council shall vote upon, or take part in the con- �e_;::�ri:i�t.
s1deration of any proposition in which he is or may be when Intere ted, etc.
.
.
. terested otherw1;;e
m
· than as a resHlent of said town; and s
the mayor or other presiding of-ficer shall have no Ca.!!Ung vote.
vote upon any question before the council except in
case of a tie, when he shall give the casting vote.
In case any ordinance, by-law, resolution or measure, Measurere
celvlng mashall receive
a maJ·ority of the votes of the members .of Jorlty
.
•ote
thc council present, the mayor or any two of the councilmay be rurthn
men may insist upon the further consideration thereof; ��� sldered,
and thereupon it shall not be deemed passed, but shall be Seco nd vo ·
t.e
postponed until the next regular meeting of the council,
when, if it shall again receive a majority of the votes of
the members present, it shall stand and be declared
adopted, and not otherwise.
Records.-Duties o.f Clerk.
r 3. The council shall cause to be kept by the clerk in a Records; who
well bound book ' to be called the "minute book" an ac to
what
toke""•
contain,
.
.
.
curate record of all its proceedmgs, ordmances, acts, orders and resolutions, and in another to be called "ordinance book," accurate copies of all general ordinances
adopted by the council; both of which shall be fully in•
Tax-payen
.
dexed and open to the mspechon
.
of any one require d to may Inspect.
pay taxes to the town, or who may be otherwise interested. All oaths and bonds of officers in the town, and Bonds and
all papers of the council, shall be endorsed, filed and i�!�� to be
securely kept by the clerk. The bond of officers shall Record or
be reco1 ded in a well bound book to be called the ''record bonds.
of bonds." The clerk shall perform all such other Dutyot clerk.
duties as may by ordinance of the council be prescribed.
All printed copies of such ordinances purporting to be Printed ordluances,etc.
·
pu b!.1shed un der aut I 1onty
· of t he counc1,
prlrna fitcl e '
·1 and transcripts
of such ordinances, acts, orders and resolutions, certified evidence.
by the clerk, under the seal of the town, shall be deemed
j>rima .facie correct, when sought to be used in any court,
or before an.r justice.

Tiu ilf£1111/es-Yras and Nays.
r 4. At each meeting of the council, the proceedings of Mlnol.eft to be
the last meeting shall be read, and if erroneous, cor- read
rected, and signed by the presiding officer for the time
being. Upon the call of any member, the yeas and naysYeuand
on any question shall be taken and recorded in the minute na,a.
book.

Bo
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Of tlu Je[ayor's Duties and Salary.
I 5. The mayor shall receive a salary of not less than
one hundred and fifty dollars nor more than two hundred
dollars per annum, to be fixed by the council, but such
salary shall not be increased for the term for which he
shall be elected; but if at any time the number of the
To be Ininhabitans of said town shall exceed three thousand, the
creased when.
salary shall not be less than two hundred nor more than
Such salary shall be in lieu
Fees t;>ti:,e for three hundred dollars.
e
of the fees, which would otherwise accrue to him in pro�!.�.
ceedings for the enforcement of ordinances, but all such
fees shall be collected, when practicable, and accounted
for to the town. The mayor shail be the chief executive
officer of the town. He shall take care that the by-laws,
Dulle s of
mayor, his
ordinances, acts and resolutions of the council are faith
powers, etc.
fully executed. He shall be ex-officio, a conservator and
justice of the peace within the town, and shall within
the same exercise all the powers and duties vested in a
justice of the peace for the county, except that he shall
have no jurisdiction in civil causes; nor shall he be a
member of the county court. He shall have control of
the police of the town, and may appoint special police
officers when he deems it neccessary. It shall be his
duty, especially to see that peace and good order are pre
served, and that persons and property are protected in
the town.
He shah from time to time recommend
to the council such measures as he may deem needful
for the wellfare of the town. He shall bt fore entering
��ue.f.ecute
upon the duties of his• office as s11ch mayor, execute a
bond, with sureties satisfactory to the cou!:cil, in the
penalty of one thousand dollars, conditioned for the fath
ful performance of the duties of his office and for the ac
counting for and paying over all money that may come
into his hands by virtue of his said office.

Mayor, hie

saiary.

Of Violation of Ordinances.
The process in proceedings to enforce any ordi
prescribing a fine or imprisonment, or a fine and
·
· 1 ation
thereof, sl1a 11 be a
1mpnsonment, for t he v10
summons, in the name of the town of Point Pleasant,
as plaintiff, directed to the marshal, police officer of
the town, or to any constable of any district within said
town, requiring him to summon the person �ccused of
such violation and who may thereafter be designated as
defendant, to 'appear before the mayor at any time � ml
place therein uamed, to make answer to such accusation
and to be dealt with according to law. Such sum� �ns
shall contain such statement of the facts alleged as will rn-

Proceedings
16.
or- nance
dlnances. etc. .
.

to er.force

The sum

mons; bow

executed,
what to COD•

taln.
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form such person of the general nature of the offence
against the town with which he may stand charged; and Arrest upon
except 'i n case of arrest upon view, shall be issued only view.
upon complain:t on oath The mayor s�all have, _possess Powel"B ot
.
and may exercise the power
and authority belongmg to a mayor.
justice under sections two hundred and twenty-four and two
hundred and twlnty-five of chapter fifty of the code of West
Virginia, in summoning and enforcing the attendance and
examination of witnesses; in punishing for contempts;
in granting continuances, and in securing and enforcing
t_he further attendance of the accused, with a view to a
trial or hearing. - If any recognizance taken for such Default ot re
cognlz " nce,
further attendance be forfeited, the mayor may record pro
_
ceed t ngs
the defau 1 t, and an action may be mamtame
.
. d .m the name thereon.
of the town, before the mayor or any justice having jurisdiction, against the accused and his sureties, if any, to
recover the penalty thereof.
E1iforcemml of Judgments.
17. The mayor shall have power to issue an executionpaymentor
ues.l· ow en
for any fine and cost assessed or imposed by him for the rorce
violation of- any ordinance, and place the same in the
hands of the marshal, or he may at the time of rendering
judgment therefor, or at any time thereafter, and before
satisfaction of such judgment, by his order in writing, require the immediate payment thereof, and in default of
1 :"ci�!
such payment, he may commit the person so in default �ee�aduafit· tor
to the jail of Mason county, or in his discretion, to the
prison of said town, if one shall have been provided by
the council, until the fine and costs are fully paid; but
such· imprisonment shai'l not exceed thirty days; he shall
t to lm· d grnents, w hether Limi
rece1 ve aII moneys ma d e upon sa1'J JU
prlsor.ment.
by execution or otherwise, and after paying the costs to
the parties entitled thereto, shall tum over the remainder Prooeedaot
to the treasurer on the first Monday in the month after �;'i'a' � �
orer.
receiving the same, taking his receipt therefor.

!�::

Duly of Jailer-Jail Expenses.
18 The jailer of Mason county shall take and receive Jailer MR80n
into .his custody any person sentenced to imprisonment in co�u;; d ut.Y
the jail of said county, or committed thereto for the non- ��lsone�
payment of a fine and costs, or for the failure to enter
into a recognizance, by the judgment or order of the
mayor, in proceedings for the violation of. an ordinance; Jail expenaee,
and the expenses of maitltaining such person while so in how paid.
confinement, shall be paid by the town.
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Docket.
Mayor'a dock- 19. A book, well _bound and indexed, to be deno:ni
et.
nated the "docket," shall be kept in the office of the
mayor, in which shall be noted each case brought before
or tried by him, together with the proceedings therein,
including a statement of the complaint, the summons, the
What to be return, the fact of appearance or non-appearance, the de
shown there- fence, the hearing, the judgment, the costs, and in case
on.
the judgment be one of conviction, the action taken to
Ma yor to sign enforce the same. The record of each case shall be
signed by the mayor, and the original ·papers thereof, if
no appeal be taken, shall be kept together and preserved
in his office.
Appeals from Judgments in Town Cases.
.A.pp..ala from
y

20. In any case of the violation of an ordinance of the said
town, in which there is a judgment by the mayor of im
prisonment for more than ten days, or for a fine of more
than ten dollars, an appeal shall lie, at the instance of the
person against whom such judgment is rendered, to the
circuit court of Mason county. Such appeal shall not
be granted by the mayor unless within ten days from the
:-e���.�!:',;-�ery date of the judgment, such person shall enter into a re
f<�r benefit of cognizance, with security deemed sufficient, to appear
town.
before the said court on the first day of the next term
thereof, to answer for the offence against the town with
which he stands charged, and not thence depart without
leave of said court. The provisions of chapter one hun
dred and sixty-two of the code of West Virg10ia, relating
to recognizance in criminal cases, shall be applicable to
to the recognizances contemplated by this section; but
any money recovered thereon, or by virtue thereof, shall
inure to the said town.

th e

ma or.

Trial in Court.
Proceedings·
on appeal.

21. I( such appeal be taken, the mayor shall forthwith
deliver to the clerk of the said court the complaint in
writing, if any, the summons, a transcript of the record,
including the judgment, the recognizance and any other
papers belonging to the case ; and such clerk shall re
ceive and file the same, and place the case upon the ap
peal docket of the next succeeding term of_ sa_ic1 court;
and .;aid court shall proceed to try the same 10 its order,
as appeals from justices of the peace are tried.

Judgmwl in Court.
22. 1f the appellant be found guilty of a violation o[
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the- ordinances in question, whether upon the verdict of .Tudgmen
t of
circuit court.
. .
.
.
a Jury or otherw1se, t I1e court sh aII ascertam by its JUdgment the fine or imprisonment or the fine and imprisonment, to be paid or suffered by such defendant, having regard to the punishment prescribed by such ordinance, and
shall include in any such judgment the costs incurred by
the said town, as well in the proceedings before the mayor
as those in court, including a fee to the attorney for the
town of five dollars, and the fees, if any, of the-jailer or
keeper of the town prison ; and the proceedings to enforce How e_,
.....orced
ti1e col I ection
· h fine and costs, may be as pro·
of any sue
vided in sections ten, eleven and twelve of chapter thirtysix of the code of \Vest Virginia, except that the writ
mentioned in the tenth section, may be issued by the
clerk upon the order of the mayor of the town, and the
notice contemplated by the eleventh section shall be given A ltt.al·
to su.:h officer. If the judgment be for the defendant co��
he shall recover his costs against the town.

Appe,zls in Other C,zscs.
I

ts In
23. From all judgments by the mayor in cases other 01gpea
er ca.ses.
than for the violation of ordinances, appeals shall be allowed as in similar cases before justices.

Bonds o.f Marshal -Col/cc/ion o.f Taxes, c~c.
24. The marshal, before entering upon_ �he discharge �1�11�al, hie
of his duties, shall execute a bond_ conditioned for the
faithful performance by him of the duties of his office,
and for the accountin� for and paying over, as required
by law, all money which may come into his hands by virtue of his office, with sureties satisfactory to the council,
payable to the town of Point Pleasant, and in a penalty
of not less than live thousand dollars. He shall be Collection of
chargeable with such town taxes and levies, as may come rn:�Ldls
into his hands ; and 1t shall be his duty to collect and account for the same, and he may distrain therefor in case
they are not paid on demand after they are placed in his
hands; and as to su·�h distraint and any sale thereunder,
as well as in other rP.spects, he shall have the same power and authority as is p:>ssessed by the ofli::er charged
t
with th� collection of state taxes. Upon all town taxes, fU'ald
n resi. axes;
whether on real or personal estate, not collected or paid before the first day of August, next after they are due and
payable, and placed in his hands, he shall charge, collect and account for, a penalcy of ten per cent. added
thereto for hie commission:;. He shall also be charge:i-11.aTella\1
g
ble with and shall collect and account for atl assessments �t� t:,.e:.
tlnes,
ec.c.
made by the council, and all fines, costs and rates due
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the town, which may come into his hands, and on the
first Monday in each mo.1th shall pay to the treasurer the
money so collected by him, except as provided in section
seventeen of this act, less his said commissions, and take
a receipt therefor.
Arrests, Service of Process, &c.
25. In case a violation of any ordinance of said town
is committed in the presence, or within view of the mar
shal or other police officer, the offender may be forthwith
apprehended and taken before the mayor, and a com
plaint, under oath, stating such violation, there lodged
Trial.
and filed; and thereupon such offender may he tried and
,
dealt with accordihg to law, without summons. The
Marsha.I, bis marshal shall ex�cute within the:: county of Mason any
dutte,. �wers proper process issued by the mayor, or other proper
an <1 lla UIUas officer, in proceedings for the enforcement of ordinances;
and shall collect, by levy of execution or otherwise, and
duly account for all fines assessed and costs imposed in
such proceedings. He shall also have all the rights and
powers within said town in regard to the arrest of per
sons, the collection of claims and the execution and re
turn of process, that are or may be lawfully exercised by
a constable of a district within the same, and shall be en
titled to the compensation therefor; and he and his sure
ties shall be liable to all the fines, pwalties and forfeit
ures that a constable is liable to for any dereliction of
duty in office, to be recovered in the same manner, and
in the same courts, ·that such fines, penalties and forfeit
ures are recovered against constables.

Arreate·on
view.

. Marsl1al's Settlements and Compensation.
et,- 26. It shall be the duty of the marshal, at least once in
Narsba
e r��
io8� i:'worn% three months, during his continuance in office, and
oftener if required by the council; to render an account
of the taxes, fine5, penalties, assessments and other
claims in his hands for collection, and return a list of
such as he shall not have been able to c:>llect by reason
of insolvency, removal or other cause; to which list he
shall append an �ffidavit that he has used due diligence
to collect the claims therein mentioned, but has been unCredlt for In- able to do so; and, if the council shall be satisfied of t�e
correctness of said list, it shall · allow him credit for sa id
claims; but may thereafter take such lawful measures to
collect the same as shall be by it prescribed. He shall
Oompensa- receive for his services in the collection of taxes, ,he penents and other
!�_01 mar- alty collected by him as aforesaid, assessm
the
c;;laims d�e the town, a compensation, to be fined by

�1!1��
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council, not exceeding five per centum _on the amount duly
collected and accounted for, except that an additional per
centum may be allowed in case of fines, in addition, a
salary of not more than one hundred dollars per annum.
He shall pay over to the treasurer, except as hereinbe- Paymenta to
·
tre88urer.
f ore prov1·ded , any money m
· h.1s h ands bel ongmg to the
town on or before the first Monday in each month.
Remedy Against the Mars/1al.

27. If the marshal shall fail to collect, account for and ·Remedy
against mar.
pay over al1 or any of the moneys with
wh"1ch he may be shaJ.
chargeable, belonging to the town, according to the
conditions of his bond and the orders of the council, it
shall be lawful for the council to recover the same
hy action, or by motion, upon ten day's notice, in
the corporate name of the town, in the circuit court of
�ason county, against him and his sureties, or any or
either of them, or his or their exe<:utors or administrators. If the sum claimed does not exceed three hun- Jurisdiction.
dred dollars, such recovery may be had before the mayor
or any justice of the said county.
Deputy Afarslia/s.
Marshal, bta
28.
Th� nnrshal shall be chief of the police and. asdotles;may
. as may be prescnbed aopolotdepusueh s11a11 perform suuh po I.ice duhes
by the council; he may, with the consent of the council, ttes.
entered of record, but not otherwise, appoint a deputy
or deputies, who may perform the duties, or any of them,
with which he is charged, but the marshal shall in all
cases be responsible for the acts or omissions of the
deputy or deputies s:> appointed.

Of tl,e Asussor.

t"

29. It shall be the duty of the assessor to ascertain the 0118J's.,o�tchl•
tithable s and property within said town subject to t::ixa""•
tion, and make return thereof to the council, at such time
as may be prescribed, substantially in manner and form
as in the case of assessments by county asses�ors; and to
this end he shall have access to the most recent books
and records of the county of Mason upon payment of
reasonable fees and charges. to be arranged and provided
for by the council. The latest accessible assessment for �";;:i:{:'08u0
state and county purposes, including value, shall be used
and adopted by him; but as to property not included in
such assessment, he shall ascertain the same, fix the value
thereof, and include the same in his assessment; but the
council may correct any error on his part in this regard,

J:t
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Asse ssor's
powers an d
compensa
tion.

upon the application of any person aggrieved. In the
discharge of his duties he shall have the same powers as
are conferred by law upon county assessors. He shall
receive a salary to be fixed by the council of not less than
one hundred dollars nor more than two hundred dollars
per annum, which shall not be increased or diminished
during the term for which he shall have been appointed.
Fina11ces and Expenditures.

Annual esti
30. The council shall cause to be made up annually
mates.
and spread upon its minute book an accurate estimate of
all sums which are, or may become, lawfully chargeable
against the town, and which ought to be paid within one
Levy, limit. year; and it shall order a levy of so much as will in its
judgment be necessary to pay the same. Such levy shall
be upon all tithables and upon all real and per5onal prop
erty therein, subject to state and county taxes; Provided,
that such levy shall not exceed one dollar on each titha
ble, and one dollar on every one hundred dollars of the
At· least once in each
state m ent of ascertained value of such property.
revenue s, etc. year the council shall cause to be made up and published,
in one or more of the newspapers of the town·, a state
ment of the revenue received from the different sources
and of the expenditures upon the different accounts for
the pre-ceding year or portion of the year as the case may
be.
Penalty for lite LVon-Paymmt of Tti.ws.
31. Upon all taxes and assessments due said town and
· ·
remammg unpa1·d on th e first d ay of August
. of -each year
· there shall be added th::.reto a penalty of ten per cent.,
which penalty, together with the taxes in arrear, shall be
collected by the marshal of the town.

U npatd taxes;
pena 1 ty.

Lie11 for Taxes, Fines, &�c. ·
3 2. There shall be a lien on real estate within said
Taxes fines,
ror. town, for the town taxes assessed thereon, and for all
fines and penalties assessed to, or imposed upon, the
owners thenof, by the authorities of such town, from the
time the same are so assessed or imposed, which shall
Priority.
have priority over all other liens, except the lien for taxes
due the state, county and district; and which may be enforced by the council in the rnrne manner provided by
es. If
law for the enforcement of the lien for county ta�
Dellnqnent _ any real estate within said town he returned delinquent
due thereon, a �opy of such
gi:i�J°�!��f, for the non-payment of tax�s
ed by the c:>Unc1l to the autor,
delinquent list may be certifi
et.c, 1Ieu
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ditor, and the same may be sold for the town taxes, in
terest and commissions thereon, in the·same manner, at
the same time, and by the same officer, as real estate is
sold for the non-payment of state taxes.
Tax Duplicate.
33· The council upon the return of the assessor shall Tax book.I.
cause the said assessor's book to be correctly copied by
the clerk into two well bound books to be provided for
the purpose, and the taxes extended in each book,aggregating said taxes in each book, one of which shall be delivered to the treasurer taking his receipt therefor, as well
as for the taxes therein contained.
Duties of the Treasurer.
34· It shail be the duty of the treasurer when the ex- Trea.surer, his
tended copies are completed, to receive one copy thereof, duties.
receip ting to the council for the same and for the taxes
therein extended, and it shall be his duty to receive from
the parties the entire amount of the taxes with which
they are therein severally charged, from and after the
first day of June of each year, until the first day of August of each year, and he shall in said book write the
word "paid" opposite the name of the person so paying
and shall also receipt to such tax-payer for the tax so
paid. He shall, as to all the taxes charged on said
Ticket.a for
books for any year and not paid before the first day of unpaid taxes,
August,make out tax tickets therefor in the name of the ��aHy add
town, signed by him as treasurer, against the person in
arrtar for the amount severally due from them, adding
ten per cent. penalty heretofore provided, and he shall
at once report the aggregate amount there:>£ to the councii, .:1nd the council shall thereupon order him to deliver Report to
�.
01�:�..
said tickets to the marshal for collection, which the
treasurer shall forthwith proceed to do, taking the mar- bow proceed·
shal's receipts therefor. The treasurer shall receive all upon.
money collected by the marshal and receipt to him there- �:i"i,'i'�'8
for. He shall al::o receive such other moneys of the mi.rahal; du·
as to reve•
town as h e 1s
c I1apter to receive, and ties
· authonze
· d by t 1,..1s
ncea.
all moneys ordered paid him by the council, giving re
ceipts therefor to the parties paying, and shall keep an
accurate account of the same; and his books shall at all Book• to be
times be open for inspectio� to any tax:payer o� tl•e �&:C�1�0;_ 10town, and he shall produce said books to said council for
inspection at any meeting thereof upon the order of the
council. He shall pay out the moneys in his hands upon P':i�tt;u t�ow
the orders of the council signed by the mayor and clerk P
or by oz:ie or more members of the council as the council

:�.::i
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em t to may prescribe.
He sh.all on or before the tenth day of
en
S tat
council of
of each year present to the council a full, com
January
funda and dls- 1
· h
1c moneys wit
b ursementa. p ete and d eta1·1ed statement of a 11 tl

which he is chargeable or that have been received by
him up to the first day of January of that year, and shall
at the same time in like manner furnish a statement of all
disbursements made by him during such previous year,
with vouchers evidencing the same . He shall upon the
order of the council at any time submit a statement of the
amount with which he is chargeable, and his disburseHe shall receive all taxes upon licenses and re
L'cenae tu,es, ments.
���!r�!';..'uf ceipt to the party paying the same by the endorsement
account for. upon the permit granted by order of the council, whi..;h
permit shall be furnished him by the clerk, and charge
himself with the amount so received, and report to the
council at its next regular meeting thereafter the amount
so received by him. He shall upon all moneys coming
Treasurer's
n
into his hands as such treasurer, and duly paid out or
�°nU:::'���o
turned over by him upon orders of the council, receive as
compensation therefor a sum to be fixed by the council
not exceeding five per cent. on the amount collected.
etlrlng
du- He shall upon the expiration of his term of office, turn
tRrea.surer,
over to the council all moneys, books and other property
ties of.
in his possession belonging to said town; and shall before entering upon the duties of his office, execute a bond
Treasurer's
with good security payable to the said town of Point
b oud·
Pleasant, in the penalty of not less than ten thousand
dollars conditioned for the faithful performance of the
duties of his office, and for the accounting for and pay
ing as required by law all money which may come into
Trea.,urer,
his
hands by virtue of his office. He shall be chargeable
wltb what
chargeable: with all the town taxes, levies and assessments and
money of the town that may come into his hands, and
shall account therefor.
Mode of Obtaining. Licenses.

· Licenses,

obtained.

how

35. The council shall prescribe, by ordinance, the
manner in which licenses of all kinds shall be applied for
and granted, and it shall require the payment of the tax
thereon before delivery to the person applying therefor.
Time for wlticlt Licemes May be Granted.

Duration of
licenses.

36. The provisions of the twenty-nin_th _ s�ction of _ chap
ter thirty-two of the. code of West. Virgm1a,. relating to
state licenses, shall be deemed applicable to_ licenses of a
similar character to those therein mentione?, wh�n
granted by or under the authority of the council of said
town. Licenses for the keeping of dogs shall also ex-
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pire on the thirtieth day of April next after th�y are Do llcenee.
g
granted, and all other licenses may be for such time as
the council may determine.
Condemnation PrtJcudi11gs.
37. The touncil shall have the right to institute pro- Condqmna
ceedings, in the name of the town, for the condemnation
of real estate for streets, alleys, drains, market grounds,
landi1;gs, wharves, city prison or other work or purpose
of public utility. Such proceedings shall conform to the
provisions of chapter forty-two of the code of West Virginia, and the expenses thereof shall be borne by the
town.

fJg����J's�

fu"���':f���

Pave111e11ls.
38. After having caused proper curbstones to be sef P!ll.ngs
li"'&8' e ·
and placed on the outer line of any side walk or footway, w
or any of the streets or alleys of said town, and the surface of the ground inside of said curbsto!le to be properly
graded and otherwise prepared for the purpose, the
cour.cil may require that such sidewalk or footway be
paved with brick, stone or other suitable material, under
the direction of the street commissioner, by the owners
respectively of the lots, or of the fractional parts of lots,
tn_g
fallto.
facing or abutting on such sidewalks or footways; and in Otowiler
pave, e
,
.
case the owner of any lot or fractional
part of such lot power of
counou.
within a reasonable time after service upon him of a
written or printed notice of such requirement, signed by
the clerk or street commissioner, fail or refuse to comply
therewith, the council may direct that the paving con
templated by such notice be done at the expense of the ;:;J:'x,0:T,��
town, and when so done such expense may be assessej on property,
.
•
t o sueh owner, and t l1e same sha II constitute
a 1.1en on bowen!oroed
such property, which may be enforced by a suit in equity,
in the name of the town, in the circuit court of Mason
county, or recovered by the town in an action against
such owner in said court, or before any justice having
jurisdiction. In case the owner is a non-resident of the Notloe to
state, notice aforesaid may be given by publication for non-resident..
four successive weeks, in a newspaper published in said
town. The provisions of this secticn shall also be appli- Repalra, etc.
cable to needed repairs to any of the pavements of the
town, and to the substitution of new pavements for any
which may have been heretofore or which may be hereafter
laid and completed, and which may be deemed insufficient.

go
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Present Officers and Ordinances.
Present offl.39. The said town shall succeed to all the rights, pow
�f��!;<:' con• ers and responsibilities of the to·wn of "Point Pleasant
in Virginia ;" and all officers of said town acting · as such
at the time this enactment takes effect, shall continue,
until the first Monday of April, 1891, and until their suc
cessors, the officers herein mentioned, ·are elected or ap
pointed and qualify to exercise the powers, perform the
duties and receive the compensation heretofore conferred,
prescribed and allowed by former charter, by general
Ordl;,ancea to law, or by the ordinances of said town. Such ordinances,
maln in
in force at the time referred to, shall continue to have
�eorce.
full operation and effect, as ordinances of the town of
Point Pleasant until amended, repealed or superseded
by the council of said town.

Repealing Act.
Acta repealed.. 40. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are
Acts not at- hereby repealed ; but this act shall not be construed to
fected..
repeal, change, or modify any previous act not inconsistent with this act authorizing said town to contract cebts,
or to borrow money, or to take away any of the powers
conferred upon said town, or upon the mayor or council
or any of the officers thereof,- conferred by genera.I law,
or by any amendment of its charter heretofore· made by
the circuit court of Mason county, except so far as the
same may be inconsistent with the powers hereby con
ferred.
Providing Voting Places.
Voting .
41·. The council in being.at the time this act shall take
places; coon·
rn
and prov1"d e p Iaces for voting
ell to provide, effect, shall appoint
·
· t I 1e
etc.
several wards in said town, as herein prescribed, for the
election herein provided for to be held in said town on
the third Saturday of March, one thousand e:ght hun.
£f?s
fi �f8°· dred and ninety-one, and appoint t�e election officers
act.
thereof; and shart pass all proper ordmances and orders
• to give this act full force and effect.
.
Louis BENNJsTT,
Speaker o.f tlte House of Dde![ales.
JOHN W. McC1u:ERV,
President o.f tlu Swale.
STATE 01' WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

I

March 14, 1891.
}
presented
been
g
havin
act
oing
foreg
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that
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to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which
· it originated within the t:me prescribed by the constitu·
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
w�1. A. OttLEv,
Secretary o/ State.
tNotE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each House, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XLI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section one, chapter
seventeen of the Code of. West Virginia, relating to
paying money into the treasury.
[P..ssed February 27. 1891 J
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That section one of chapter seventeen of the code of <'ode, �hap.11,
seo I amend•
W est Virgm1a
. · · be amended an d re-euacted as fo JIows:
ed. '.

deposl. I. The board of public works may designate any na- state
bow dehona 1 bank or b ank·s and any
bank· or bank·s chartered torles,
.
s1goated.
pursuant to the laws of this state, with paid up .capitals
of not Jess than twenty thousand dollar� as depositories
of money belonging to the state and shall contract with
said banks for the payment of interest thereon, at a rate_R
te of inter•
68�
of not less than two per cent. per annum, for such time •
as any deposit, or part thereof, may remain in such
banks. Befor� allowing any money to be deposifed with qu
BoprU"e
them they shall require said depositories to give bond
with good security to be approved by the board of public
works, in a penalty of not less than fifty thousand dollars,
payable to the state of West Virginia, conditioned for
the prompt payment, whenever lawfully required, of ar:y
state money, or part thereof, that may be deposited with
them; which bond shall be renewed at least every two Renewal of
years from its date, and shall be recorded by the secre- bond·
tary of state in a book kept in his office for the purpose,
and a copy of such bond or record thereof, certified L>y
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said secretary, shall be prima facie evidence of the exe
cution and contents of such bond in any suit or legal pro
ceeding.
Llm\tto de
The amount of deposits in any bank shall at no tirrie
posit.a.
exceed three-fourths of the amount of the penalty of said
Bond to be bond; and all such bonds shall be examined by the
eumlned. board of public works at least once in every three months,
Additional and whenever the bond is deemed insufficient by the board
boodof public wcrks additional bond shall be required. Any
eposltory depository violating any of the provisions of this act shall
D
.
d 1,con tlnue d
.
.
.
when.
, be d1sconhnued as a stat� depos1tory.
(Approved March 4, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLEN.K OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

. CHAPTER XLII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, _twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eigh
teen, nineteen, twenty and twenty-one of chapter
one hundred and sixteen of the code of West Vir
gm1a.
[Passed February '¥1, 1891.l

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That sections one, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
Code amend
ed.
eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,
sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty and twen
ty-one,of chapter one hundred and sixteen of the code of
West Virginia, be amended and re-enacted so as to read
as iollows:

W/10 Liable to Serve and 'f!Vlto Exempt as Jurors.
Jurore, who
to aerve u.

All male p·ersons who are twenty-one -years_ of age,
and not over sixty, and who are citizens of this . state,
shall be liable to seive as juro.rs, except as heremafter
provided.
1.

CH. 42]
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2. The governor of the state, practicing attorneys and Who exempt
physicians, druggists, postmasters, officers of any court, from service.
all telegraph operators actually engaged as such in any
office in this state, and all persons mentioned in the second and fourth sections of chapter nineteen of this code
as exempted from military duty (except school commissioners, persons exempted under the second section of
chapter nineteen of this code by reason of having relatives dependeut upon them for support, or in the military
service of the United States, or of this state, officers of
the militia who resign their commissions after serving_
seven years successively, and officers ar.d members of a
uniformed and armed volunteer company, who shall
have served three years) shall be exempt from serving on
juries.

3.
. There shall be two jury commissioners of the cir- Jurycommlssinners qual•
cu1t court f or each county. They sh aII b e of opposi. te 111cauoue
.
politics, citizens of good standing, resident in the county
for which they are appointed, and well known members
of the principal political parties thereof. They shall be How appoint-
appointed by the circuit court, or the judge thereof in va- ed.
cation, of their respective counties. Their term of office
sha11 b e four years, and shall commence on the first day Term of offloe
of June next after their appointment, but the first two
shall be appoint-ed, one for two years and the other for
tour years, and thereafter, alternately, for the full term
of four years. They may be removed from office by the How and for
court or judge having the power of appointment, for offi what re.
.
moved.
. I m1s:on
c1a
duct, mcompetency, hab.1tual drunkenness,
neglect of duty or gross immorality. Vacancies caused vacaocle11,
by death, resignation or otherwise, shall be filled for the how tilled.
unexpired term in the same m:1.nner as .original appointments. The jury commissioners shall keep in a well �ecord of pro
bound book, a record of the proceedings to be preserved ceedlnga.
by the clerk of the circuit court in his office. They shall
receive two dollars per day, for each day necessarily em- 'fi'o'-::Pig:,,a
°
ployed as such jury commissioners, payable out of the paid .
county treasury, upon the order of the circuit court The
first appointment of said commissioners shall be made
u
within thirty days after this act takes effect. The jury
commissioners of each county shall, at the levy term of List of oltl
the county court thereof, annually, and at any other time �i�!J0 :i�:-t
·
when required by the circuit court of such county, with.
out reference to party affiliations, prepare a list of such
inhabit ants of the county, not exempted as aforesaid, as
be
they shall think well
. qualified to serve as jurors, being Who tothe1en, number.
persons of sound Judgment and free from I egal excep- oplaced
tion, which list sJ-.all include at least twenty persons for
every thousand inhabitants in suc;;h county, but in no case

:��r i�le
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shall such list include a less number than one hundred
Wbonottobepersons. But the name of no person shall be put on
. .
plactd on list.
.
comm1ss1on
sueh 1.1st , who may have requested the 1ury
ers, or either of them, by him�elf or another person, to
Commission- have his name placed on such list.
Before entering
ere, to ta�e
upon the d"1scharge of their duties, the jury commissionoath.
ers shall take and subscribe an oath to the following
effect:
•

"STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, }

County of ---,

ss:

I, A-- B --, do solemnly swear that I will support
the constitution of the United States and the constitu
tion of this state, and will faithfully discharge the duties
of jury commissioner to the best of my skill and judg-.
ment, and that I will not place any p_erson upon the jury
list out of fear, favor or affection."
Who to ad
The said oath shall be taken before the clerk of the
minister.
circuit court, who is hereby authorized to administer the·
Commleslon same and filed and preserved by him in his office. There
ere for court, shall also be two jury commissioners for every court of
or limited
l url.Jld.lcUon. limited jurisdiction, who shall be appointed by said courts,
or the judges thereof in vacation respectively ; and whose
-terms of office and compensation shall be the same as
the jury commissioners for the circuit courts. The same
:��e powere: po,vers conferred and duties imposed by this chapter
upon tlie circuit courts, or the judges thereof in vaca
tion, and upon the clerks and jury commissioners of the
circuit courts, are hereby conferred and imposed upon
every court of limited jurisdiction and the judges thereof
respectively, _and upon the clerks and jury commissioners
of said courts of limited jurisdiction.

Form ot oath-

List delivered 4. The list so prepared shall be delivered to the clerk
�;�1�Jp';�t of the circuit court, to be by him safely kept, subject
only to the inspection of the circuit court or the jury
commissioners, or of clerk of the circuit court, as herein
Who may be after prescribed, and the circuit court, or the jury comstricken from missioners, may strike from
such list the name of any
·
Ust.
·
person who has been convicted of any scanda 1 ous o ff e_nce,
or been guilty of any gross immorality, and substitute
another in his place.

5. At the time such list is made out, the jury commis
be sioners shall also cause all the names ·upon the same to
deposited In
be fairly written, each on a separate paper or ballot, and
bos.
shall fold or roll up the ballots so as to resemble �ach
other as nearly as may be, and so that the name written
thereon shall not be visible on the outside, and shall deSllpa with

names to
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posit the ballots in a secure box, to be prepared for the
purpose, which shall be safely kept by the clerk of the
�ircuit court, and shall be opened only by the order of the
Jury commissioners, or as hereinafter prescribed.
6 .. All jurors required for the trial of cases in any cir- nra.wlngof
cuit court, incluGiing cases of felony, shall be selected by Jurors.
drawing ballots from the said box in the manner prescribed in this chapter, and the persons whose names are
written on the ballots so drawn shall be returned to serve
as jurors.
7- The circuit court of any county, by order entered Jury bow
of re cord, or the judge of any such court in vacation, by dispensed
written order to the clerk of such court, at least twenty wlih.
days before the term, may dispense with a jury for one of
the regular terms, and in such case no venire facias shall
be issued, and no jury summoned for such time until it
it is ordered by the circuit court or the judge thereof in
•vacation. The clerk of every circu.t court shall, at least Ventre ractns;
· h .a Jury
·
when to be ls
·
th.Jrty d ays before any time
of sueh court at wI11c
suet.
may be wanted, issue a ,1t•11ire facicis for thirty jurors, un- Number or
less the court shall order a greater or less number, in Jurors
which event the writ shall issue for such other number.
Such writ shall require the attendance of the jurors on When to at
the first day of the court. or on such other day thereof as teud.
the court or judge may order. If, in the opinion of any When less
court, a lesser number of jurors than thirty will usually i��e!e?f
suffice for the convenient dispatch of the business there- quired; order
· to be eutered.
of, 1t
· shaII be the d uty of sue I1 court to enter sueh opinion of record, expressing therein the number- of jurors
proper to be summoned; and thereafter, un�il otherwise
directed, the 111•111rr .farias shall not require a greater number to be summoneJ to attend such court.
8. At the same time the clerk shall issue a summons Clerk to sum·
in the name of the state requiring the jury commissioners j 0 n com��s
n.
8 oners,"
to attend at the clerk's o!lice of the circuit court of such
county, on a day named in such summons, which shall not
be less than twenty days before such term, for the purpose of drawing th':! ballots for the number of jurors
mentioned in said writ.
9. The writ of 11c11ire farias and summons shall be de- Sheriff to
veulre
livered to the sheriff or other officer, who shall serve the aerve
faclas, eto.
summons on the jury commissioners; and it shall be the
duty of the jury commissioners to attend on the day designated in the summons, at the clerk's office of the circuit �°t��:��n
cour� of the county, and, in the presence of the clerk of the �f;�kraioci;�utt
_
circuit court, to draw the proper number of Jurors from pr8119nt..
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the box, and a list thereof to be delivered to the officer
serving the summons.
Commission
er falling to
attend; clerk
to appoint.

Jurors to be
summoned,
when.

10. If either,or both, of the jury commissioners fail to at
tend as required by said summons, the clerk of the cir
cuit court shall appoint special jury commissioners hav
ing the qualifications herein required, to act in their room,
place .and stead, for tne time being, and such jurors shall
be drawn by said special jury commissioners; and it
shall be the duty of the clerk of the circuit court to place
the list �hereof in the hands of the sheriff or other officer.
And it shall be the duty of such officer, at least three
days before the time when the jurors are required to at
tend, to summons each person who is drawn, to attend
the sitting of the court at the time and place mentioned
in the writ, and make due return thereof, and of the
summons aforesaid, to such court, at the opening
thereof.

Jurors, how
drawn.

1 I. When jurors are to be drawn as aforesaid, the
. ballots in the jury box shall be shaken and mixed to
gether by one of the jury commissioners, and the other
jury commissioner shall openly draw therefrom as many
ballots, (without inspecting the names written on any un
til the proper number is drawn), as shall be equal to the
Juron unable number of 1·urors required· ard
·
if any person whose
'
to a1teud,oth•
ere to be
name is so drawn is unable by reason of sickness, abdrawn.
sence from home, or other cause, to attend as a juror,
his name shall, at the conclusion of such draft, be re
turned into the box; or if he be exempted by law, or his
name has been stricken from the jury list, the ballot shall
be destroyed, and another shall be drawn in his stead.
Per,;ons
drawn, duty
of commis
sioners aa to

12. When any person drawn and returned to serve as
aforesaid, the jury commissioners shall cause to be en
dorsed on the ballot containing his name, the word
"drawn," and shall cause it to be placed in another box
to be kept for the purpose in the custody of the clerk of
the circuit court, and only opened as hereinafter pre
scribed; and the date of the draft shaJl be entered on the
list of jurors opposite the name of the person so drawn.

When box le
exhausted,
ballots to be
replaced.

13. When all the ballots in the jury box have been de
stroyed or placed in the box for the ballots marked
"drawn," except such as contain the names of those who,
for the reasons aforesaid, ar� unable to attend, the last
mentioned box shall be opened in the presence of th� offi
cers attending to draw jurors, and the ballots therem re
placed in the ju _ry-box, from which_ drafts s�all thereafter
again be made 10 the manner herem prescnbed.
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14. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall Otber J uron
otI1er may be
.
from .requ1rmg
. .
. term time,
prevent any court, m
Jurors to be drawn by the clerk, ·in the presence of the drawn, when.
court, and to be summoned whenever it shall be found
�ectssary for the convenient dispatch of business. But
m such case, the list prepared by the jury commissioners List to be ex•
under section three of this chapter, shall be exhausted baudted.
before another list is made. The jurors so summoned
shall be required to attend on such days as the court shall
direct.
If any person duly sun1moned to attend as a juror Failure of
any court shall neglect to attend, without any suffi {::•nr'pena
to a
'it7•
cient excuse, he shall pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, which shall be imposed by the court.
.

I 5.

10

16. Any court, when not incompatible with the proper Court may
dispatch of its business, shall have power to discharge j�0��• et.o.;
persons summoned as jurors therein, or dispense with
their attendance, on any day of its sitting.
Qualifications a:11d .Disqualifications of Jurors.- J,Vhen
.(£.xcepted To.
17. Either party in any action or suit may, and the Votrdlre.
court shall, on motion of such party,examine on oath any
person who is called as a juror therein, to know whether
he is a qualified juror, or is related to either party, or has
any interest in the ciuse, or is sensible of any bias or
prejudice therein; and the p1rty obj . cting to the juror
may introduce any other competent evidence in support
of the objection; and if it shall appear to the court that !;���;,- hen
such person is not a qualified juror or does not stand indifferent in the cause, anorher shall be called and placed
tory
Peremp
· J 11s
· stead for the tna
· every case, ch
m
· 1 o[ that cause. A 111I 111
alleogea.
the plaintiff and c.ldcnc.l:111t may each challenge four jurors
peremptorily. In any suit or proceeding- in which a county, Residents
district, school district, or n1uniLipal corporation, is inter-��; tl�teto.,
Bllme la
ested, or is a party, no p..!r,on ,hall be iucompetent as a ju- awiH•o
party.
· an ·111 I iau1tant
,. ·
ror b ecause h e 1s
or taxpayer of sue I1 county,
district, school cfo,trict or municipal corporati,:m; Pro- Court may dt
rect otbera to
That in any
v,ded, . lwwa,er,
. .
. case wh re a municipal cor- be d r awo,
porat1on is 111terested, or 1s a party, the court, upon mo- ,vbeo, how.
tion of eithtr party to the suit, made Pither on the first
day of the term of the coun, or at any other time not Jess
than five days before the day set for th� trial, mav order
jurors t:> be drawn in the manner hereinhefore provided,
and summoned, none of whom are citizens or taxpayers
of such municipal corporation; and if it be under circumstances requiring the issuing of a vollre facias, the jury

PEn-r ,JuR1Es.,';
Duty of com- 1:c<iinmissioaer-s . oha:rged•··with
· the- duty• •of' dr-awing the
mlssonera11·Ht 1
drawl!lg. '.' ·· • names, from-·the .box shall ,draw -the number required,. ex-.q

elusive ,of, those who :are, known· to· be.citizens or. taxpay-• r.
ers of sudh'iinunicipal ,·corpor'ation:·, But-.this, provision.-,
shall not-apply·,in ,any ·case between a municipal· corpora--; i
,.
. .. tion and any--citize·J.i. · or, .ta:x:payer in .said, corporation.,,;
beex- But in such ca:sei the. list ,prepared :by the: jury commis-·,.,
Lh tet
·
·
auetoted.
.
.
s10ners und er ,sectioill thrce of -this,chapter, ·shal!..be, ex-,!
hausted- before ,anothe1i!.,list,;isJ,made.. ,, <fhe,,ijurors so,s
summoned shall be required to attend on such days -as, 1,
the court may direct. Any court of limited. jurisdiction
. .
. Courts of llm. ereto£ore •·establ'1shea·; · or, hereafter · esta bl1sl1ed, wit I1m
1ted Jurledic- h
.h,i.ve power, .,i
tion, eame •., any incorporated city, ,town or v,illa:ge,,shall
.
.
powers• . , ,, . .
many sueh suit or. •procet d'HiJ!, to require the summon�,:,
ing and attendance,of jurors, from the county who ,are not-.'
citizens of the municipal corporation. Either the sheriff
Who may. , .... of the ·county,' or ·the·officer of such coli rt, who· is author
auminon... � :.. i�ed t-0 excute its writs in other cases, ·may summon such '·
.i: .. ·• ...

11"1•

jurors.

�t!!�eptlon,

-:

1 ·b ,·, .,�·- ·

1

j I j: (.-, -

:

,,

1·,

i :-'.ti ,

,

J,, 1 · .

, : l ·" : , rJ

.' I I

• • ••
1

. ,,,.

...

,·:

! ,. � ,;

1_8. · No exception s�all be allowed against a juror after
he 1s sworn upon the iury,-on account of his age·or other r ,
legal disability, unless by'leav:e of court.

lrregnlerl-, ·· ·..- 19. No irregularity in · any: writ-of "11ei1ire fiuia,s,-or:·in the
ties; must be
obJected to drawing, summoning,-.or· impaneling· of jurors,.shall ·be,,·,
wllen.
sufficient to. set aside· a v.erdict, unless 'the party making,, i
the objection :was· injured by the irregularity, or unless 1'.
the objection was niade before the swearing of the jury.,·,.
. l '

,1•.- rf 1,/ ....

- • '·

: 'i

I

�

'' .• I

•

.

I

J

Officers Fined for• .ll'egicct of Duty.

•

I
I '
! l

Neglect
�I ot- ,. · .20. When by neglect of any 6£ the duties required in; •
t!cere, penalalty.
this chapter to be performed by any of the o ffi ccrs or per- ·,'
!_-::.:'.'.: ·; sons herein mentioned, the jurors to be returned shall •,
not be duly drawn and summoned to attend the court, -: ..
,.. ·, any person guilty of su,;h neglect shall pay a fine not ex
···•: · ·' · ceedin� twenty dollars, .to· be imposed by the court.
. · · Special .furies,
Sp��i�i-i�rles;

I!'

: 2 1 . Any court may allow a special jury in any ci.vil
upon motion o{ all the parties thereto, to be formed
in the following manner,. viz: The ,court s/1all ditect a• ,
pan' 1 of twenty jurors to be drawn by the clerk, in pr?s•
ence of· the court, from the bol\ mentioned in section five
of this chapter, who shall be sum:noned by the sheriff_ to • 1
attend on the day named in· the order, and .from wh1_ch ·
number sixteen shall be chosen by lot; and the parties
thereupon, beginning with 1the plaintifis' ·attorney, shall •"

6
�ben, c�se,
�!;..�
how.
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,-· alternately strike•off one ,' until th-e number be,.redur:ed to
.
.
nt no:�l·10,'I
,,t\".'e 1 ve; which number shall complete the;Jury
••.•:•.;
foi:,lhe
�nal ?f the case. The court may also allowua ,:special ����i',�g;��
·, Jury m any civil case when the panel of dra,vn .jurors:is hauetecJ.
-exhausted, upon the motion of eitnn .of the parties,--to
be summoned by the .sheriff so far as may .be required
from the body of the county; but .no such s peciaJ: jury,., onu,�_ 1•.i1
shall be allowed in any case unles's the court certifies ·ofc;;d;t� ;e�: :�ecord that _the interests of the parties. so asking ,such tlty, what.
J' ury, will be promoted by the allowance 0£. such.,speciat"' nif,!1:p-,!1
.,,1, I
.
.
·
JU ry•
, , • , ,
. . 1 , • • ; • ,.. , • / . . • i 1: I .) '� I j ; ; j
, :,
;. )
•
•
• _. f 1 •• ,t:
1,1,. ·-= •1.: r
,r.nf t·"l ,�:.:;
;l:f·ld rt·•:�'·
,-"J, . (Approved l)larcb 4, 1891.)
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[NOTE. BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF

r•: .' :,:;':,·t

�'·

D ELEGA·1 ES.]

. The foregoing act takes effect at th� expirati,o.p of
· · · '' · ·· i
· · · -'
ninty days after its passage. '
-', . .'
•_j '•

I:

� .. : ! : . ; 1
I·.·.. t.'j [1·; ..; r-il

) •

CHAPTER XLIII.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of the in
dependent sch�ol •district 6£ Elizabeth to borrow
lo money and issue bonds for the erection of _:e; puQJic
, ,., ,,.; •Jill
-:-·�Chvol building. ,
h

I

? .•

"

[Passed Febroary 'i;, 1£91.j
�j

l

. , :!?�.. \\ eqac_ teq_ ))y the Legislature of West Virgi_nia;
',, i-,' ' Thlft"'the board o·f education of th�' independent Board may
school district of Elizabeth, in the county of · Wirt, be�;��;. etc.;
and are hereby empowered, flt any tirne within three purpose.
years from the passage of this act, co borrow money and
issue .therefor bonds for the purpose of erectlng·.a: publk
building for the use of said independen_t school dis- BoncJs, rate of
school
.
than lntei-est •time
l •tnct., ,Said bonds shall d£aw no greater rate of mter.est
·
· to run,• ' •' 1
· ·per, cent, per, annum, and sh aII be mad e paya)
l le in
._. six
. •Qot less than one year and not exceeding· twenty, years.
·J!, •Provided, .That such indebtedness including existing Debt limited.
,,indebtedness, shall not exceed five .per centum· (){ ·the
: taxable .property in :said independent sehool ,.-Jistcict •of_,.1., ""'l•"',..
'l'. .1 ,11,t
f,Elizabeth,, to-,be ascertained by- the last· assessment rnade
for the state and county taxes next before. the inou,ring

•
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of such indebtedness, nor without at the same time pro-.
viding for the collection of a direct annual tax sufficient
to pay annually the interest on such indebtedness and
the principal thereof within and not exceeding twenty
years; and, p1·0,11ded, furtl,rr, that no debt shall be
contracted under this act, unless all questions ccnnected
�«:1��t�do�. with the same shall have been first submitted at an elec
tion to be held on the 16th day of March, 1891, in the
manner prescribed by law, to a vote of the people of said
�equlslte ma- independent school district, and ha\ e received three.an,�
fifths of all the votes f- r and against the same.
The said board of education shall appoint officers to
Eleclinn
when held;
hold
said election, which shall be held at the usual place
officers.
of voting in said town of Elizabeth.

Provlaton to

pay.

(Approved Marc·h 4, 1691.)

[NOTE DY THE

CLEl(K

OF THE H_uusE oF

DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XLIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact chapter twenty-seven of
the acts of one thousand eight hundred and seventy
nine, entitled "An act prescribing regulations for
the transportation of petroleum or other oils or liq
uids by railroad companies or transportation compa
nies or through pipes of iron or other material con
structed for that purpose."
LPassed February 24, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. Every person, corporation or company now eng�ged
or who shall hereafter engage or continue in the bus1n�ss
pipe
of transporting or storing petroleum, by means
_ of
line or Jines or star.age by tanks, shall be subJec� to t�e
provisions of this �ct and shall conduct such business 111
mity herewith; and the word company whenever
confor
dean7
��
used in this act tilla,H be construed to include persons and
�orporation�,
Who subJeot
to th la ac t.
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2. Any company heretofore or hereafter organized for
Pipe line
the purpose of transporting petroleum or other oils or company
to r,cefve pe·
liqui·ct s, by means c f pipe
·
1-me or I·mes, shaII be reqmred troleum;
when. where,
to
accept. .all petroleum offered to it in merchantable order quantity.
•
m quantities of not less than two thousand gallons at the
wells where the same is produced, making at its own exp ense all necessary connections wi,h the tanks or receptacles containing such petroleum, and to transport and
Where to dede!·iver the same at any cI e1.1very stat10n,
· h out liver.
wit
• h ·m or wit
•
the state, on the route of its line of pipes which may be
designated by the owners of the petroleum so offered.

3. All petroleum of a gravity of thirty-five degrees Petroleum to
ba ln•pected
or und er, at a temperature o f sixty
.
d egrees Fa h - etc.; at wllos�
e
renheit, offered for transportation by means of pipe line :.:pense.
or lines, shall, before the same is transported, as proviJed
by section two of this act, be inspected, graded and
measured at the expense of the pipe line company, and
the company accepting the same for transportation shall
·
Recelpt, what
g.1ve to t]1e owner tnereo
there·m th e to
·
·
stat10g
f a receipt
state.
number. of barrels or gallons so received, and the grade,
gravity and measurment thereof, and within a reasonable
time thereafter, upon demand of said owner or his assigns,
shall deliver to him at the point of delivery a like quan.
tity and grade or gravity of petroleum in merchantable Dellvery;
waste.
condition as specified in said receipt; except that the
company may deduct for waste one per centum of the
amount of petroleum specified in such receipt.
B aume

. 4. The charge for receiving, transporting- and deliver- fr��:'i,eo��fng
mg petroleum of the gravity of thirty-five degrees Baume etc.
or under, at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit,
by means of pipe line or lines shall not exceed one cent
per barrel of forty two gallons, per mile; Prnz•idrd, that
if said rate should amount for the whole distance transported to less than ten cents per barrel, then the sum of
ten cents per barrel may be charged; and, pron'ded that
if the distance be over twenty miles and not more than
thirty miies, one half cent per barrel may be charged for
every mile over twenty miles; and proilirfed, .f11rl/1er, that
if the distance be over thirty miles, the maximum charge
shall not exceed twenty-five _cents.
Rrge for
5. . Any company engaged in storing petroleum of a act.horag
e.
gravity of th 1rtyve
egrees
aume
or
un
er,
at
a
tem.
fi d
B
d
perature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, by means of tanks,
shall be permitted to charge for storage one cent pPr barrel per month or part of a month, unless the same is re
moved within fifteen days from the date when said oil is
received into the cu�tody of such company, and shall be
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;=��?n
!;;�
·. · ··

allowed for evaporation and waste one-half of one per
centum of the oil per month unless removed within
·•
"" ·,,--;.,. , .. , , · thirty days from the date of the receipt of such petroleu m;
1
·' ''\'.:-';.·:,,,.
:b ut no company engaged in the business of storing petro leum of the gravity of thirty-five degrees Baume or under,
Not. 1 och arge
.
at a temperature of·s1xty cle[<rees Fahrenheit, shall charge
more.
for storage any amount in excess of that authorized by this
· section ..
6. All petroleum of • a gravity exceeding thirty five
degrees Baume at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahr
enheit, offered for transpm tation by means of pipe lino
�i�s�\��
or
lines, shall be inspected and measured at the expense
Pense.
.
'
•
\
, .. i
of
the
company transporiing the same, before the same
...
•,,
,.
,,
,
.
.
'
•• • :.i · .·is transported; and the company accepting the same for
. transportation, shall give to the owner thereof, or to the
, person in charge of the well or wells from which such
Com pa
n yto, petroleum has-been prodnced and-run, a ticket signed
.
g ve l 1 c k et.;
.
· 11es of
to show. by its gauger, statmg the number of feet and me
what
1
..
·
... · · ... ;, ,,: petroleum which were in the tank or receptacle contain
. ing the same before the company began to run. the con·
tents from said tank, and the num1:>er of feet and inches
. of petroleum which remained in the tank after said run
·was completed; and all deductions made for water, sedi
. ·· , ment or the like, shall be made at the time such petrod leum is measured; and within reasonable time thereafte r
said company, shall,. up.:>n demand, ddi, er from the
petroleum in its custody to· the owner thereof, or to his
assignee, at such delivery station on the route of its line
of pipes as he may elect, a quantity of merchantabl e
· .
.
.c, :• \:'t,'". ·:.
.· , , ·petroleum, equal to the quantity of petroleum run from
said tank or receptacle, which . shall be ascertained by
computation; except that the said company transporting
Evapnratlon' said petroleum may deduct for evaporation and waste
•nd waste.
two per centum of the amount of petroleum so run, as
Losa by flre,. shown by said run ticket; and except that in c.1se of loss
etc. how
of any petro1eum wh.I 1 e m
. t 11e custod y of sa1c
. I company
borne.
·.caused by fire. lightning, storm or other like unavoidable
· cause, such loss shall be borne pro rata by all the own•
:(c_ Leak•;,ers of such petroleum at the time thereof. Bu t said
_
.company shall be .liable, for all petroleum. that 1s lost
while in its custody by the bursting of pipes or tanks, or
by leakage from pipes or tanks; and it �hall also be liable
·.,,. ·•-" d ' 1 for. all petroleum lost from tanks at the wells where p ro.·�•··, .. ,. ,duced. before the same has been received for transporta•
Loss by faulty ti'on , if such loss be due to faulty connections made to
connect.ions,-�
etc.
· -said tanks;• and said company shall be !table for a!l pet. roOverffow of leum lost by :the -overflow of any tank� with which pipe
tanks, Joss bY., line connections .have been made, if, such overflow-be due
.,,to. the•. negligence. 0£, ,suczh ciompany;, and for, a'1Lthe pePetroleum of

�g�t��!:�_v-

��!;:�� �.
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t�oleum lost by the overflow of any tanks with which pipe·'..;:;';''.'·' 1,'.
.·, · ,, '"·i
lme connections should have been made under the pro-::,
visions of this act, but were not so made by reason o.f'"
negli gence or delay on the part of said company!•••·•·.,, ,i,,
.

.

.

: .

. '

!'. '"

7- .t\ny company engaged in· transporting ·petroleum of f,��rs';,6a�ito
,
a gravity exceeding thirty-five degr es B aume,at a tE:m- etc. _, ,, g,•,.LI
�
.
erat
ure of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, by means _of -pipe,,
�
line or lines, may charge for receiving, transporting and, -1
delivering 3uch petroleum not to exceed twenty cents per
barrel for each barrel of forty-two gallons ; Provided, Delivery out_ ,
hozoe-vcr, if where the point of delivery is without this of st.a&e. _ •0• ,.'/.
state, more than twenty cents per barrel be charged, then."
there shall be charged no greater sum than ten cents·per ·.
barrel for receiving such oil and transporting the same
that part of the distance which is within this state.
•

-"";,. I. ; : •• ·,/..

8. Any company engaged in transporting or storing Charge for ·;:;.'
petroleum of a gravity exceeding thirty-five dtgrees storlag. .. "
Baume at a temperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, by 'i
means of pipe line or lines and tanks, shall make no charge
for storing said petroleum until after the expiration oI the ,
�onth following that in which the oil was run and received
mto custody. But it may charge for storing said petro- •_.
leum of a gravity exceeding thirty-five degrees Baume at
a ttmperature of sixty degrees Fahrenheit, for every day
after the expiration of the month following that in which
,.· .. r,"!••• •.'!
said oil shall have been run and rec�ived into custody,•
not to excel.!d one-fortieth of one cent per barrel of forty-,
� ! , I•
f
two gallons for each day thereafter said oil shall conti.rne ·:·
to remain in its custody. And such company shall make No charge for
except,
no charge for water, sediment, w<1ste itnd the like in transporting or storing any petrolcu:n after the same has ueen
gauged or nH:asurcJ, before the run .:>f the same is maJe,
except the tw...; per ccntum for waste and evaporation
hereinbefore mt:ntioned.
.I

,(.

I

I. ,•J

;,��1,e,

9. No company Jngaged in transporting or storing pe•charges � ;,.--,t'.
troleum by means ol pipe line or Jines and tanks, shall uultorro. · .,.,
charge, de:innd or receive from any corporation, com- ..
pany, association, pt:rsou or persons a greater or less rate· .,
for the transportation or scora�e of pelroleum than it ,
charges, receives or demands from any other corporation,
company, association, person or persons for the transportation or storage of petroleum of like gravity; and any
shift, device, or subterfuge made or attempted for the "'
purpose of avoiding the provisions of this section shall be ., ., , , ,.,,;
. : , _,, 11
'
void.
.1,,: .;
10..

Any company, its ofli:ers or .agents, wilfully vio•
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lating any of the provisions of sections two, three, four,
five, six, seven, eight or nine, of this act, or charging for
any of the services provided for in any of said sections,
an amount in excess of that authorized by said sections,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars,
nor more than one thousand dollars, and shall moreover
be liable to the p.,rty aggrieved for all damages sustained
by him by reason of such excessive charges.

Lien for
charges.

Ix. Any .company engaged in transporting or storing
petroltum, shall have a lien upon said petroleum until all
charges for transporting and storing said petroleum are
paid.

Accepted or12. Accepted orders and certificates for petroleum, is.
.
dera tor petroleum uego-- sued by any company engaged m the busmess of tr�nstlab,e.
porting and storing petroleum in this state, by means of

pipe line or lines and tanks, shall be negotiable, and may
be transferred by endorsement, either in blank or to the
order of another, and· any person to whom the said ac
cepted orders and certificates shall be so transferred,
shall be deemed and taken to be the owner of the petro
leum therein specified.

Receipt, et<-.,
e

��

�h�;�

-Z�1�11tc:te:,

issued when.

Receipt et<'.,
ca1111ot i>" rE•
tssutd.

13. No receipt, certificate, accepted order or other
voucher, shall be issued or put in circulation, nor shall
any order be accepted or liability incurred for the deliv
ery of any petroleum, crude or refined, unless the amount
of such petrolt!um represented in or by such receipt,
certificate, accepted order or other voucher or liability,
shall have been actually received by and shall then be in
the tanks and lines, custody and control of, the com ;·,any
issuing or putting in circulation such receipt, certificate,
accepted order or voucher, or written evidence of liallility. No duplicate receipt, certificate, ac::eptcd order or
other voucher shall be issueu or put in circulation, or
any liability incurred for any petroleum, crude or refined,
while any former liability remains in force, or any former
receipt, certificate, accepted order or othc:r voucher shall
be outstanding and uncancellcd, except such original
paper shall have been lost, in which case a duplicate,
plainly marked "duplicate" upon the £;ice, and dated and
numbered as the lost original was dated and numbered,
n1 ay be issued. · No receipt, voucher, accepted orJer,
1 1ty of sueI1 comcertificate or written ev1·denc� of 1·iab'l'
has been deor
refined,
crude
,
petroleum
which
pany on
No
livered, shall be re-issued, used or put in circulation.
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petroleum, c�ude or refined, for which a receipt, voucher, ·Potroleum to
accepted order, certificate or liability incurred, shall have be delivered
been issued or put in circulation, shall be delivered, ex- only wben.
c_ep� �pon the surrender of the receipt, voucher, order or
h�b1hty representing such petroleum, except upon affidavit of loss of such instrument made by the former holder
thereof. No duplicate receipt, certificate, voucher, accepted order or other evidence of liability,shall be made, Dupllcat.re
ce1pt, etc., 1..
·
·
·
sued only
l·ssued or put 10 circu
1 ation unt1-1 after notice of the Ioss when.
·
of the original, and of the intention to apply for a dupli. cate thereof, shall have been given by advertisement
over the signature of the owner thereof in at least four
suc�essive issues of a daily or weekly newspaper publish
ed 10 the county where such duplicate is to be issued.
E"."ery receipt, voucher, accepted order, certificate or Receipt, etc.,
evidence of liability, when surrendered, or the petroleum fl!-�!��el8
'
represented thereby delivered, shall be immediately can- h ow.
celled by stamping and punching the same across the
face in large and legible letters with the word "cancelled," To be preserr
and giving the date of such cancellation; and it shall ed, how
then be filed and preserved in the principal office of such loug.
company for the period of six years.
14. No company, its officers or agents, or any person Pet.roleum
or persons engaged in the transportation or storage. of �C:-vi.:'/:�;
petroleum, crude or refined, shall sell or encumber, ship, wtLhout or
der.
transfer, or in any inanner remove or procure, or permit
to be sold, encumbered, shipped, transferred, or in any
manner removed from the tanks or·pipes of sai rl company
engaged in the business aforesaid, any petroleum, crude or
refined, without the written order of the owner or owners
thereof.
' 1;;. Every company now or hereafter engaged in the C�!';.�a0utfc!?
busmess of transporting by pipe lines, or storing crude or �hen, where.
refined petroleum in this stat<!, shall, on or before the
tenth day of each month, make or cause to be made and
posted in its principal business oflict in this state, in an
accessible and convenient place for the examination
thereof l>y any person desiring such examination, and
shall keep so posted continuously until the next succeeding statement is so post�cl, a statement plainly written or
printed, signed �y th<:; officer, agent, person or pt-rsons
having charg� of the pipes and tanks of said company,
and also l>y the officer or officers, person or persons, hav- What to con
ing charge of the books and accounts thereof, which state- tatn.
ment shall show in legible and intctligent form the following details of the business:

First. How much petroleum, crude or refined, was in
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A�o, rnt nf
haud, etc.

and immediate custody of such company at
the actual
.
.
the begmnmg and close of the previous month, and where
the same was located or held; describing in detail the
location and designation of each tank or place of deposit,
and the name of its owner..

Received
previous
month.

Second. How much petroleum, crude or refined, was
received by such company during the previous month.

Delivered
previous
month.

Tliird. How much petroleum, crude or refined, was
delivered by such company during the previous month.

Liable for
how much,

Fottrlll. For how much petroleum, crude or refined,
such company was liable for the delivery or custody of
·to other corporations, companies or persons at the close
of the month.

How repre
sented.

Fiftlz. How much of such liability was represented by
outstanding receipts or certificates, accepted orders or
other vouchers, and how much was represented by credit
balances.

pe ,..ro1 eum on

This act com- Sixtlt. That all the prov1s1ons of this act have been
p!ieel wiLh- faithfully observed and obeyed during the said previous
month.

Statement to
be verified.

Qua.nUty,
how stated.
Whether
crude or re
fined.
Amount re

quired to
on httnd.

be

The statement so required to be "made shall also be
sworn to by said officers, agent, person or persons before
some officer authorized by law to administer oaths, which
oath shall be in writing, and shall assert the familiarity
and acquaintance of the deponent with the business and
condition of such company, and with the facts sworn to,
· and that the_statements made in the said report are true.
16. All amounts in the statements required by this act,
when the petroleum is handled in bulk, shall be given in
barrels and hundreths of barrels reckoning forty-two gal
lons to each barrel, and when such petroleum is handled
in barrels or packages, the number of such barrels or
packages shall be given, anrl such statements shall dis
tinguish between crude and refined petroleum, .and give
the amount of each. Every company engaged in the busi
ness aforesaid, shall at all times have in their pipes and
tanks an amount of merchantable oil eqn1l to the aggre
gate of outstanding receipts, certificates, accepted or
ders, vouchers, acknowledgments, evidences of liability,
and credit balances, on the books thc::reof.

Improper re
17. Any company, its o�cers or �gents, w_ho sh �ll
col pts, etc.
penalty for make or cause to be made, sign or cause to Je signed,
1s1.ssulog.

CH. 4+]
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sue or cause to be issued, put in circulation or cause to
be put in circnlation, any receipt, accepted order, certifi
cate, voucher or evidence of liability, or sha-11 sell, transf�r o r alter the same, or cause su:::h sale, transferor altera' tlag
lo n
tion, contrary to the provisions of this act, or shall do or Y
other prov!..
,ons.
cause to be done, any of the acts prohibited by the thirteentl_i section of this act, or omit to do any of the acts
by said section directed, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay a
?ne <:>f not exceeding one thousand dollars, and undergo
imp risonment not less than ten days nor exceeding one

��

1 8. Any comp.:tnv its officers or agents who shall SelJlng, eu-.,
·'
'
'
w1tllout own•
seJI, encumber, transfer or remove, or cause or procure er•s
consent;
to be sold, transferred or removed from the tanks or pipes penalty.
of such company, any petroleum, crude or refined, without the written consent of the owner or owners thereof,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on .conviction
thereof shall be �entenced to pay a fine of one thousand
d<;>llars and undergo an impri:;onment of not Jess than
nmety days and not exceeding one year:

19. Any company engaged in the business of trans• Failure to
m statePort.mg by pi· pe J 1nes
·
·
or storing
petro I eum, crude or re- meake
nt, et.c.;
fined, and each and every oAicer or agent of such com pennlty.
pany who shall neglect or refnse to make the report and
st.ate_ment req11ired by the fifteenth section of this �ct,
within the time and in the manner directed by said section,
shall_ forfeit and pay the sum of one thousand dollars,
and m addition thereto the sum of five hundred dollars
for each day after the tenth day of the month that the
report and statement required liy said section fifteen shall
remain unpasted as therein JirecteJ.
20. The holder of any receipts, certificates, accepted Examlnera
.
m11ybeap•
orders, or other vouchers or evidences
of 1·1ab")'
1 1ty, or ti1e pointed, how.
owners of oil in the custody of any such company described and referred to in this act to an amount not less
in the aggrega te than ten thousand barrels of petroleum,
crude or relined, may at any time present their petition 1�\i0c�rt.
to the circuit court of any county wherein such company
may be engaged in business or have its principal office, or
to any judge of !,aid court in vacation, setting forth under
oath, their ownership as aforesaid and desire for the appointment of examiners for the purposes of this section; Bnnd of petl•
and upon such petitioners giving bonds to be approved tloners.
by the court. or by the judge granting the order, th�t they
will pay all expenses and costs that may ac�rue m the
_
proceedings, the court, or any judge thereof m vacation,

:i��
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disin
Who to be ap- shall forthwith appoint such number of impartial,

terested and expert person!; as may be asked for in said
petition, as examiners, and shall fix the amount of their
compensation; and the court or judge by order, shall di
rect and empower such examiners to immediately inspect
Duty of exam- and measure all the petroleum, crude or refined, in the
luera.
custo<:iy of any such company named in the said petition,
on the day of such inspection, and to examine the books
of said company relating to the issue and cancellation of
receipts, certificates, ac�epted orders, vouchers, or evi
dences of liability, and to its open accounts with persons,
companies or corporations with whom it deals in the reex
m
Such
Oathof a - ceipt and delivery of crude or refined petroleum.
lnere.
examiners when so appointed shall each immediately be
sworn before any authorized officer to perform his d,1ties
with fidelity and according to law, which oath shall be
reduced to writing, signed and filed with the clerk, and
they shall then make immediate inspecti:>n, examination
and measurement, as required by said petition and order
Duty or com- and by this act.
And it shall be the duty of each and
pe.ny a.a to ex•
every sue h company, its officers, agents and emp 1 oyes,to
amlnatlon.
give _immediately upon request of any 5uch authorized
examiners,. all the information demanded in said petition
and required by this act to be reported, and also full ac
cess to the offices, tanks, pipes, books and accounts of
such company. . Upon the completion of such inspection,
Report or ex1t
·
·
· s h aII be th e d uty o f th e
amlne,s, to be measurement and exammat1on,
verlfted.
examiner or examiners, or in the event of the death, resignation, declination or inability to act of any of them,
then the others, or any of them, within ten days after
their appointment to make to the court appointing them,
a written, signed and sworn report of such examinaticn,
"Ill" hat to con- inspection and measurement, and file the same of record
ta1n.
with the cle�k thereof, which report shall show:

polnt.ed.

Ammountof
petroleum on
baud·

First. How much merchantable and also how much
unmerchantable petroleum, crude or refined, they found
in the tanks and lines of such company, and where the
same was located or held by discription of tanks.

Amount lia

Second. For the custody or delivery of how much cru?e
or refined petroleum they found such company to be lia
ble at the same date.

ble tor.

How repre

■ented.

Tlzird. How much of such liability was represented by
outstanding receipts, accepted orders, certificates, vouc�
ers or evidences of liability, and how much by credit
balances.
;zx. Any exan1ine� !iO appointed as aforesaid who shall

•
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make any false examination, inspection, measnrement or
False exam
report, or shall make known directly or indirectly to any !nation.
e·c.,
•
penalty
for.
•
Person any m
· formahon he may become possessed of m
the course of his examination, inspecti :m or measurement,
except bv means of his report made.and filed in accordance with this act, or who shall receive directly or indi- Examiner ac
rectly anv
ce_pidlugtreJ fee , re,vard or benefit, or the promise of any w�r
, e c,
fee, reward, or benefit,
for.
penalty
other than that provided by this
act, for the performance or non-performance of any duty
or_ thing contemplated by this act, or connected with his
said employment, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay a fine
of one thousand dollars, and may at the discretion of the
court, be confined in jail not to exceed one year.
22. Any officer, agent, manager, superintendent or em- �T,1';;!�•
/}�:
P)oye. of any companr engaged in the transportation by������,::,� to
pipe lmes of petro. eum, crude or refined, or the storage penalf.y tor.
ther�of, who shall refuse or neglect after demand made .
to give to any authorized examiner full and free access to
any and all offices, pipes, tanks, accou'nts, books and
vo�1c hers required by him in the pursuance of his appointment and this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be sentenced to pay
a fine of not exceeding one thousand dollars, and may at
the discretion of the court be confined in jail not to exceed one year .
.
. �3- All acts and parts of ;:icts inc onsistent with the pro-Aotarepealed.
v1s1ons of this act are hereby repealed.
(A pJiroved

[Non: uv

THE

CJ.ERK o..-

F�l rnory 27, lfOI.)
THE

HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act tal;es effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XLV.
AN ACT to amend section nine of chapter fifty of the Acts
of 1881, passed February 23, 1881, entitled "An act to
change the name of 'the Potomac and Piedmont coal
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and railroad C0[?1pany,' and to confer additional pow
ers thereon."
( Pa,sed J<'ebr nary 27, 1801. J
. Be it enacted by the Legislature of \,Vest Virginia:
Actamended.

I. That section nine of an act passed Febru ary 23,
1881, entitled "An act to change the name of 'the Poto
mac and Piedmont coal and railroad company,' and to
confer additional powers thereon," be amended and re
enacted so as to read as follows:

Complftlon
9. The said company shall commence the t.,uilciing
. of
.
of rnnd, time •its road wit
. two years, and have the same m running
. }1m
extended
order between the Baltimore and Ohio railroad and the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad within fifteen years from
the 23rd day of February, 1881.
(Approved March 4, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XLVI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section five of· chapter
one hundred and tweive of the Code of West Vir
ginia, concerning circuit courts.
( Pa.seed February ZT, 1801.J
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That section five of chapter one hundred and twelve
C-ode. chap.
112, 61'0 6,
of the code of West Virginia, concerning circuit courts
amended.
be, and the same is hereby, amended and re-enacted so
as to read as follows

Circuit court:
special terms,
how held.

of· such court has ended without dis5. If
•
. any term
patching all its b usmess, or 1"f th ere be a fa1·1 ure t o h oId
any term, or wh never he think� the_ public interest re
quires it the 71udge of the circuit may, by a war
rant dire�ted to the clerk, appoint a special term thereof

CHARTER ·oF CHARLESTOWN.

ut

�nd prescribe in such warrant whether a grand or petit
Jury, or both, are to be summoned to .;.ttend such term. Dot:, or clerk.
The clerk shall enter the warrant in the order-hook of the
court, and inform the prosecuting attorney and the sheriff
of such appointment, post a copy of the warrant at the .
door of the court house, and issue all proper process,
returnable to such special term; and the sheriff shall ex· filt:,ohber
ecute such process, and summon a grand or petit jury,
or both, as may bt: prescribed in the warrant. Any such Tenn ma:, be
special term may be held in any county, although at the held when.
time the same is held, a term of the circuit court is being
held, or required to be held, in any other county of the
same judicial circuit, and it may be held by the judge of �:/�•e:"ho
another circuit, or by a special judge elected by the attorneys practicing in such court in the manner prescribed
by law.
(Approved

Much

4,

169!.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DEL�GATES.]

. The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XLVII.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting sections two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, eleven, sixteen, sev
enteen, eighteen, nineteen, thirty-three and thirty-eight
of an act passed on the 24th day of February, 1872,
entitled "An act to amend and re-enact the charter
of the town of Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson,"
and adding thereto an additional section numbered
''43."
[P,,ssed February ll7, 18111.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That sections two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, Act amecded
nine, eleven, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen,
thirty-three and thirty-eight of an act passed on the 24th
day of February, 1872, entitled "An act to amend and
re-enact the charter of the town of Charlestown, in the
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county of Jefferson," be and are amended and re enacted,
and that one additional section nnmbered 43, be and is
added thereto,so as to read as follows:
Council, how · 2. The municipal authorities of said town shall be a
composed.
mayor and two councilmen from each ward, w h o together shall be a common council.
Council a cor•
�����on;

.l'owera.

3. The mayor and councilmen, so soon as they have
been elected and qualified as herein provided, shall be a
body politic ·and corporate by the name of "The Corpora
tion of Charlestown," and shall have perpetual !:>ucces
sion and a common seal; and by that name may sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be con
tracted with, and may purchase and hold real estate and
other property necessary, the better to enable them to
discharge their duties, and needful for the good order,
governmeut and welfare of said corporation.

Council to exerclse all
powers,

4. All
the corpc;rate powers of the said town shall be
.
exercise d by the said council, or under their authority,
except when otherwise provided.

Mayor, coun
5. The mayor shall be elected by the
cllroen, elec-
Uon of.
of said corporation; and the councilmen

voters of each ward.

qualified voters
by the qualified

6. Their term of office shall be (except when to fill
vacancies) for two years, and until their successors are
elected and qualified as hereinafter provided; except that
at the election to be held on the fourth Thursday in May,
1892, there shall be elected fro·m each ward two council
men, one of whom shall hold office for two years, and
the other for one year; the terms of office of said coun
cilmen shall be determined by lot at the first meeting
When el ected of the council held after such election in 1892. Annu
ally thereafter on the fourth Thursday in l\,Iay, there
shall be elected one councilman from each ward. The
mayor shall be elected on the fourth Thursday in May,
1892, and every two years thereafter on such Thursday.

Term of of
tlce,

Q,ustl!ficatlon
7. The mayor and councilmen must be at the time ?f
or Mayor, etc. their election, and during their term of office, owners m
fee of real estate in said corporation of the value of two
hundred and fifty dollars ov, r and above all incumbrances
thereon, and be entitled to vote for members of its com
mon council.

Wards.

g The said town shall consist of three wards located
and: bounded as follows; the first ward shall include all
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the territory within the corporate limits lying n�rth of Fll"IL.
Washington street and Summit Point road, and west of
George street; the second ward all the territory lying Second
south of Washington street and Summit Point road,and
west of George street; the third ward all the territoryThlrd.
within said corporate limits lying east of George street.
Elections in said corporation under this act shall be held Electlona;
on the fourth Thursday in May, 1892,and annually there- :i;�;��ct.
after on such Thursdc1y, and shall be under the super- ed, etc,
vision of three inspectors at each election precinct in said
town, who are to be appointed by the council, and who
shall be governed by such rules and regulations as the
council may prescribe. The council shall select and designate the voting place in each ward of said town.
9- As soon as the result of such election for the mayor Retarna of
· election.
· d , t he inspectors
and counc1· 1 men 1s
of eIechon
·
· ascertame
shall sign a certificate containing complete returns of the
polls taken at their plac� ::,f voting, for all of said offices,
and shall enclose the certificates in an envelope, which
shall be sealed up and endorsed by each of such inspectors. The inspectors,or one of them, shall, within three To be dellv.
ered to may.
days after th e day on which
was I1eId , de- or.
sueh eIection
liver said certificates to the mayor of said town; at the eo;, 0011 to ex
next meeting of the council thereafter the mayor shall amine re
present such certificates to the council, who shall examine �r_:-,':i•��1 �►
the same and ascertain the true result of such election in
said town, and the persons respectively appearing to have
received the highest number of votes for the several
offices mentioned in this section shall be declared elected,
and a certificate thereof sig-ned by the mayor shall be
granted to the persons so elected.
I I. All vacancies occurring, from any cause, in any Vacanclea,
office provided for in this act, shall be filled by appoint- how Ailed.
ment by the council for the unexpired term; but in case
of a councilman such appointment shall be made only of
a resident of the ward in which such vacancy has occurred, and such appointees shall be otherwise qualified
as required by this act.

16. There shall be one or more sergeants, a clerk, a Town officers.
treasurer and assessor, and three commissioners of roads, Appointstreets and alleys of said town, who shall be appointed ::'dig!: t.erm ot
by the council thereof, and hold office duririg the pleasure of said council. The duties of clerk, treasurer and What m:l. be
assessor may be discharged by the same person, or other- combln
wise, as the council may from time to time determin�,
but no member of the council shall hold any of said
offices.
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I7: The mayor and councilmen, and all officers herein
provided for, shall each, before entering upon the duties
of his office, and within ten days of the time of his elec
tion or appointment, take and subscribe an oath to faith. fully and impartially discharge the duties of his office, and
the oath to support the constitution of the United States
and the con�titution of the State of West Virginia. The
Who may administer.
mayor, havmg taken such oath or affirmation, may ad
minister the same to the councilmen and other officers.
Certificates of said oaths or affirmations shall be recorded
in the journal of said council, an,� whenever two-thirds of
the members ·of the council shall have qualified, they
shall enter upon said offices.

oathoromce:

vacancies,
how tilled.

18. If anyone who shall have been elected mayor
or councilman, shall not be eligible as herein prescribed,
or shall refuse or fail to take the oath or affirmation re
quired under this . act, within the time prescribed, the
council shall declare his office vac:ant and fill the vacancy
as provided in section eleven of this act.

Council, may19. The council shall
or to preside;
mayor pro
by the mayor, or in his
tem.

be presided over at its meetings
absence by the mayor pro /cm,
who shall be chosen annually by a majority of the council present at the first meeting of said council, from the
members of the council, after their election and qualifica
tion; and such mayor pro lfm shall in the absence of the
mayor have all the powers and perform all the duties of
the mayor.

Duties of
clerk.

Compensa
tion.

Street com
missioners,
du Lies of.

Condemna
tiou tor
•�reeta, eto.

33. The duty of the clerk shall be to keep the journal
of the proceedings of the council and have charge of and
preserve the records of the town. He shall attend the
mayor in all his examinatio:1s, receive and issue his or
ders, swear witnesses and perform all the duties of a
clerk in the council and mayor's court. He may receive
a compensation for his services to be fixed by the coun
cil, and which shall not be increased or diminished dur
ing his term of office.
38. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of st�eets
to superintt:nd the opening, construction and repair of
the roads, streets and alleys; sidewalks, cross-walks,
footways, drains and gutters within said town, an� to
put and keep the same in good repair, and . carry mto
execution all the resolutions, orders and ordmances of
the council in relation thereto.
shall be entitled to
43. The council of said corporation
the code of West
o
of
forty-tw
r
all the benefits of chapte

CH.
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Virginia, for the condemnation of lands for streets, al
leys and public· buildings of said corporation, and the
�ommissioners appointed under the· said chapter shall,
m cases of opening of streets or alleys or in widening the
s�me, not only assess what is a just compensation as pro
vided in said chapter, but they shall also assess the damage� and benefits to all lot owners or property holders �.:';'.';:���i:�
havmg lots or land adjacent to and abutting on such sldered.
�treet or alley, whose lot or land may be benefitted or injured by the opening of such street or alley, or by the
widening of any such street or alley, and shall make report as provided in said chapter; but such lot owners
and property holders shall be named in the application
and served with notice as required by said chapter, and
the duties of such commissioners and their oaths shall
cover the duties herein imposed. All assessments for Asseasmenat
ben =fits under this act shall be a lien on the property tor benellt.s, a
llen.
�gainst which the same are assessed and may be enforced
m a court of equity. But either party to such assessment Ju may be
ry
?f damages or benefits shall have the right to call for a bad.
Jury as provided in said chapter.
LOUIS B£NNETT,

Speaker o.f tlu- House o.f Delegates.
JOHN

w.

MCCREERY,

President o.f tlu Swale.

STATE OF \VEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 14, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Governor for his approval, an<l not having been
returned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.

w�,.

A. OHLE\·,

SerrelalJ' o.f Stale.

[NoTI;;

HY THE CLERK OF THt-: HousE OF DELEGATES. J

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of nine
ty days after its passage.
.

.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
!\N !\CT to amend, cons,;>li\fate and re-enact chapter one

xi6

CHARTER OF NEw Cm,rnERLAND.

'hundred and seventy-four of the Acts of 1872, and
chapter thirty-four of the Acts of 1879,, providing for
the incorporation of the town of New Cumberland,
and to extend and define the corporate limits of said
town.
[Passed February 28, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That chapter one hundred and seventy-four of the
Act.a am.ended Acts 1872, and chapter thirty-four of the Acts of 1879, are
hereby amended, r�duced into one, and re-enacted so
that they shall be and read as follows :

Town of New Cumberland-Corporate Powers.
·Town Incor

porated.
Name.

Corporate

powera.

I. The inhabitants of Hanco,:;k county in this state,
now and hereafter re,,iding within the boundaries pre
scribed in the next section hereof, shall be and they are
hereby constituted a body politic, and corporate by and
under the name of "The. Town of New Cumberland,"
a:1d as such and by and in that name, shall have perpetual
succession and a common seal, and may f.ue and be sued,
contract and be contracted with, purchase, lease, hold and
use real and personal property necessary for corporate pur
poses, and generally, shall have all the rights, powers
and franchises appertaining to municipal corporations in
this state.
Boundaries.

Boundaries.

2. The boundaries of said town shall be as follows :
Beginning at the mouth of Deep Gut Run, on the south
side thereof, and at the point of low water mark of the
Ohio River; thence up said Run N. 63,½ degrees, E. 26
rods to a large elm tree standing on the south bank of said
run; thence N. 10 degrees, E. 23 rods to a stone on north
side of said run; thence S. 85 degrees E. crossing said
run 11 rods to a rock; thence S. 19 degrees W 78 rods
to a dogwood corner to Smith, Porter & Co. ; thence by
line of Jeremiah Smith S. 23 degrees E. 6 5-10 rods;
thence N. 13 degrees E. 4 rods to a stone; thence by
lands of Smith and Gregory, S. 20,½ degrees E. 67 5-10
rods to a stone in J qhn Chapman's line ; thence S. 70 de
grees W. 17 5- 1 o rods to the east side cf a 1 2 foot alley;
thence with said alley S. 21 E 42 7-10 rods to the lands
of Fickes; thence with said Fickes' lines N. 69 degrees
�' 2 4--io rods; thence S. 36 degrees E. 15 rods; thence
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S. 69 degrees W. 6 5-10 rods to the east side of said alley ;
thence with the same S. 21 degrees E. 22 rods to the line
of Smith, Porter & Co. ; thence N. 69 degrees E. 21 7-10
!Ods; thence S. 2+ degrees E. 28 5-10 rods; thence S.
66½ degr ees W. 3 rods to comer of G. W. Newman;
thence S. 39½ degrees E. 9 2-10 rods; thence S. 62½
degrees E. I 7 rods to a pile of rocks; thence S. 29 de
grees E. 54 +· 10 rods to three white oak stumps, original
corner to Campbell, Cuppy and Chapman; thence S. 54½
degrees E. 36 rods to a stone, corner to the New Cum
berland cemetery, and with the same N. 16 degrees W.
Io 5-10 rods to center of a road; thence N. r3 degrees E.
4 rods; thence N. 42 degrees E. 12 rods; thence N. 56
degrees E. 23 rods; thence N. 50 degrees E. 7 rods;
thence S. 7 ½ degrees E. 58 rods; thence S. 66 ½ de
grees W. 23 1-10 rods to a line of lV[rs. Headley; thence
!::>. 55 degrees E. 33 3-10 rods to red oak stump; thence
N. 67 degrees E. 34 5-10 rods; thence S. 81 ¾ degrees
E. 31 2- 1 o rods to a cross on a rock on the north side of
Hardi n's run ; thence with line of E. Stewart S. 25 de
grees E 8 5-10 rods; thence S. 42 degrees W. 50 8 10
rods; thence S. 65 degrees W about 22 rods to line of Rev.
�- F. Grier; thence S. 33 degrees E. 35 rods ; thence with
hne of J. H. Atkinson, James M. Porter and John Porter
S. 43½ degrees E. 79 rods to a stone; thence S. 89 degrees
E. 20 5-1 o rods : thence S. 2 degrees E. 40 rods; thence S.
59 dei:-rees E. 72 rods to a white oak; thence S. 9 de
grees E. 49 rods to a hickory, corner to Roseberry;
thence with Roseberry lands S. 48 degrees W. 61 rods;
thence S. 55 degrees 'N. 41 rods; thence S. 14 degrees
E. 60 rods to corner of Mrs. Ballentyne; thence with
her lines N. 50 degrees W. 15 rods; thence N. 88 de
grees W. about 25 rods to low water mark at the Ohio
River; thence W. ahout 70 rods to the west line of \.Vest
Virginia ; thence up the Ohio Hiver, with the said line
of West Virginia about 800 rods; thence cast across said
river about 70 rods to the bei::inning ; but excepting from Exception.
said boundary the county bridges over Dt:ep Gu� Run and
over Hardin's Run, with their abutments, which otherwise would be included therein.

OjJi.-ers.
3. The officers of said town shall be a mayor, two omcera. how
ohosen.
councilmen for each ward, a sergeant, a cle_rk, a street
commissioner and assessor. The mayor shall be elected
by the qualified voters of the town, and the councilmen
by the qualified voters of the respective wards, and to- ��.!Wf�t!��
gether they shall constitute the council of said town.
The other officers in this section named shall be appoint- ·
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ed by the council. The offices of sergeant and street
commissioner, and of clerk and assessor, shall not be
deemed incompatible. No person shall be eligible to
any office unless he be a tax-payer of the town and a
riualified voter, and unless he has resided therein for at
least six months btfore his election or appointment.
Elections.

1
�- ���in ��
e -

4. The first election under this act shall be held on the
second Monday of March, 1891, and there shall be an
election held on the said day in each year thereafter.
The vote at said election shall be by ballot. All per
Who may
vote.
sons who shall have been bona fide residents of the town
for three months next preceding any election, and entitled to vote under the constitution and laws of the state,
shall be entitled to vote at such election, but only in the
:�T�t!.�':i �g:. ward of their· residence. The said election shall be held
duct ed.
and conducted at !'uch i:,laces, and under such rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with the laws regulating dis
trict elections, as may be prescribed by the council.
Conte,-ted
Contested elections shall be heard and decided by the
elections.
council, and the proceedings therein shall conform, as
nearly as may be, to similar proceedings in the case of
c1oun
1 cl! Judge county, and district officers.
be the
The council shall
o e ect,on,
·
.
.
JUdge of the elect10ns, returns and quali·fi cations of 1'ts
etc., or its
members.
own members.
Terms of Office.
Terma ofof11.ce.
Mayor and
councilmen.

.Appointive
officers.

5. The term of office of the mayor shall he one year,
and of councilmen shall be two years, beginning on the
first Monday of April next succeeding their election and
continuing until their successors are elected and qualified;
except that the term of office of one of the councilmen
from each of the wards elected at the first election pro
vided for under the next preceding section, who shall be
designated by Jot in the presence of and under the dir,:,c
tion of the council, shall be one year. The term of office
of all officers appointed by the council shall be as pre
scribed by the council, but shall not exceed one year.
Oat/1 of Office.

Officers to
take oatb.

6. Every pernon elected or appointed to an office in
said town shall within twenty ,fays thereafter, and before
entering upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe
the oath required by law of officers generally, such oath
may be administered by the mayor, the clerk, or any
other officer legally authorized to administer oaths.

Il9
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Appointed Ojjiars-Dulics, Bonds, Etc.
7- The council shall prescribe the powers and duties ouue, of om
appoloi,.
of all officers by it appointed, except so far as the same
are by this act prescribed. It shall fix their compensation, and may require and take from them respectively
bonds payable to the town, in such penalties and with
su_ch sureties as it may deem proper, conditioned for the
faithful discharge of their duties.

:'."8

fi'o':t��d.

Boundaries o.f 1¥ards.
8. The territory of said town is hereby divided into· Bonndartea or
wardL
five wards as follows:
That part thereof lying north oft he center of Jackson Flnt.
street. shall constitute the first ward.
That part lying between the center of Jackson street Secooci.
and the center of Adams street, shall constitute the second
ward.
That part lying between the center of Adams street, and Third·
the center of Clay street, shall co"nstitute the third ward.
That part lying between the. center of Clay street and FourLb•
the center of Lincoln avenue, shall constitute the fourth
ward; and that part lying south of the center of Lincoln Fmb.
avenue, shall constitute the fifth ward.
The lines between the wards are understood to run
from the west boundary of the town to the east bounda,y Ward llnea.
by lines projected through the center of each of said
streets and avenues.
9· The council may, after two years after the passage Boundaries
of this act, by ordinance, change the boundaries of the��� 0 'h'::�"e"a.
0
several wards, and may increase or decrease the number
of said wards; but no st1ch change, increase or decrease
shall
be made until notice of such change of boundaries, cN ouceor
·
aus;e.
or increase or decrease of the number of wards, has been b
given by order of the council, hy publication in one or
more of the newspapers published in said town, for two
succesive weeks prior to the meeting of council at which
such ordinance is proposed for passage; and said notice
shall name the time of such meeting.
10
0
No such ordinance shall affect the title of councilmen ��fc���b tt�
in office at the time 1.1f its passage.
O.f lltc Co1111cil -Its Gc11cral Powt!rs.
IO. The council of said town shall have the p:-nver to ri�-;,e:i�!. to
lay off, vacate, close, open, alter, grade and keep in sLreeL, etc.
good repair, and free from obstructions, the roads, streets,
alleys, pavements, sidewalks, cross-walks, drains, sewers

...
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and gutters therein, for the u�e of the citizens, or of the
public; to improve and light the streets, alleys, buildings
and ground of said town; to regulate the width of pave
ments and sidewalks on the streets and alleys, and to
order the pavements, sidewalks, footways, drains and
gutters to be kept in good order, free and clean by the
owners or occupants of the real property next adjacent
As to mar- thereto; to establish and regulate markets, prescribe the
keb.
times of holding the same; provide suitable and conven
ient building therefor, and prevent the forestalling or re
grating of such markets; to prevent injury or annoyance
to the public or to individuals from anything dangerous,
offensive or unwholesome; to prohibit or regulate slaugh
ter-houses, tan-houses and soap-factories within the
town limits; or the exercise of any unhealthy or offensive
;:r�aancea, business, trade or employment; to abate all nuisances
within the town limits, or to require and compel the
abatement or removal thereof, by or at the expense of
the person causing the same, or by or at the expense of
the owner or occupant of the ground on which they are
placed or found; to cause to be filled up, raised or
drained, by or at the expense of the owner, any town lot
Stagnant
water.
or tract of land covered or·subject to be covered by stag
nant water; to prevent horses, hogs, cattle, sheep or
other animals, and fowls of all kinds, from going or being
at large in said town; and as one mf'ans of prevention,
Impounding
·
1s
animals, etc. to prov1"de for ·1mpouncl ing and confi ning sueh a01ma
and fowls, and, upon failure to reclaim, for the sale there
of ; to protect places of divine worship, and preserve
Peace and or· an
·
order 10
w 11ere and wI1en sueh
d about th e premises
der.
worship is held; to regulate the keeping of gunpowder
and other inflammable or dangerous substances; to pro
vide for the regular building of houses or other struc
Buildings.
etc.
tures, and for "the making and maintaining of division
fences by the owners of adjoining premises, and for the
proper drainage of town lots or other parcels of land, by
or at the expense of the owner or occupant thereof ; to
Danger from provide against danger or damages by fire; to punish for
ti.re.
assaults and batteries; to prevent loitering in or visiting
Disorderly
of ill-fame, or loitering in saloons, or upon the
houses
conduct.
streets; to prevent lewd or lascivious conduct, the � a1e
or exhibition of indecent pictures or other represent1on;
prevent and punish gambling, the desecration of the
to
���bl!J;,g,
Sabbath day, profane swearing, the illegal sales �f all
and preparat10ns;
g liquors, drinks, mixtures
· ·
Ba1 e · of 11q uor, intoxicatin
·
wit
·
· l110
eto.
to protect the persons of those res1dmg or bemg
a
advisable
or
necessary
when
appoint
to
town·
said
Police.
police for�e, J?ermanent or_ tempor11ry, t<;> assist the ser
geant in the discharge of lus duties; to build or purc�as�,
Place of tm- or lease and use, a suitable place of imprisonment w1thm
prl.sonment.
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or near the said town, for the safe keeping or punishment
of persons charged with, or convicted of the violation of
orll:a,
0rdinances; to erect, or authorize, or prohibit the erec- ��• w
_
hon of electric, gas or water works within the town limits;
to prevent injury to such works, or the pollution of any
gas or water used, or intended to be used by the public
or . by individuals; to provide for and regulate the Weighing
_
we,ghmg or measuring of hay, coal and lumber and other coa, nay, etc.
art1cles sold, or kept for sale within said town; to estab_
lish, construct, alter, remove and repair landings, �i����f· tc.
e
wharves and docks, and to establish and collect rates and
d
charges for the use thereof ; to regulate the running and �f;e of cars,
speed of cars within the said town; to create by ordinances such committees or boards, and delegate such au- Commtti-,
thority thereto as may be deemed necessary or advisable; eLC.
to provide for the annual assessments of the taxable Aaseumenta.
prop
for mu. · erty therein, and for a revenue for the town
·
·
·
n1c1p
a1 purposes, and to appropriate
such revenue to its Revenuea.
expenses; and generally, to take such measures as may Protection of
be necessary or ad visable to protect the property, public prvperty.
and private, within the town; to preserve and maintain order, health,·.
peace, quiet and good order therein, and to preserve and etc.
promote the health, safety, comfort and well-being of the
inhabitants thereof.
Ordi11a11ccs fnjlidil/.g Finrs a11d P.:11allies.
I I. T o carry into effect these enumerated powers, and OrdlnanCH.
all others by this act or by general law conferred, or
�vhich may hereafter be conLrr,d upon the said town or
its council, or any of its oflic.:-rs, the said council shall
have and possess full authority to make, pass and adopt
all needfu l ordinances, hy-Jaws, orders and resolutions,
not repugn ant to the constitution and laws of the United
States, or of this state; and to enforce any or all of such
• ·
· Fl nee and
by-laws, orders or reso1ut1ons,
ord mances,
·
by prescn·bmg
penalttea.
for a violation thereof, fines am! penalties and imprisonment, either in the ce,11nty-jail of Hancock county, or in
the town prison, if there be one; but no fine shall exceed
twenty dollars, and no term of imprisonment shall exceed
thirty days. Such fines and penalties shall be imposed Ho,v Im
and recovered, and such imprisonment inflicted and en- posed. etc.
forced, by and under the judgment of the mayor of said
town; or in case of his absence or inability to act, of a
justice of one of the districts within the same.

.Rc111011als, Vacancies, &le.
12. The council shall have authority to remove any Removals
•
from office,
officer of th e town, whether elected
. d, for misor appomte
how made.
_
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Vacancies,
bowt!.Ued.

conduct or neglect of duty by an affirmative vote of two
thirds of the members of the council, but only after rea
sonable notice to such officer, and a hearing of the charge
or charges preferred; and any vacancy in office, however
occasioned, may be filled by the council for the unex
pired term until the next town election.
.kfatings of Cou11cil-Transacfi, n of Business.

13. The council shall fix the place and times of hold
ing regular meetings; may provide for special and ad
journed meetings; and may prescribe rules and regula
tions, not inconsistent herewith, for I he transaction of
business, and for its own guidance and government.
?tl qy_or to pre• The mayor shall be president of the council, but in case
h
s1 d e, w o
may pro tem. of h.1s absence one of the councilmen present at any
meeting thereof, selected for the purpose by a ma
jority of the members present, shall act temporarily as
Quorum.
such presiding officer. A majority of the council shall
Members per- be necessary to constitute a quorum.
No member of the
sonal lyc on:: council shall vote upon, or take part in the C'>nsideration
ceroed not · ..,
.
. .
d,
of any propos1t10n m wh"1c h h e 1s
vote.
·
· or may be 1;itereste
MAyor to
otherwise than as a resident cf said town; and the mayor
have a vote. or other presiding officer shall have but one vote, on any
question, and that as a member of the council.

Council, rec
ular and
special meet
ings.

Second Vote on Ordinances, Etc.

, es. than two q.. In case any ordinance, by-law, resolution or mPas
lblrrls •ote,
tn rt her con- ure shall receive a mai·ority of the votes of the members
of the council present, but less than two-thirds of the
sideration.
votes of all the members, the mayor or any two of the
councilmen may insist upon the further considera·ion
thereof, and thereupon it shall not be deemed pass <l,
but shall be postponed until the next regular meeti 1 g of
.Second vote, tl:e council, when, ii it shall again receive a majority of
;d� en adopt- the votes of the members present, it shall stand and be
declared adopted, and not otherwise.
Records.

Record

booka

to bi, kept.

Wbo may In-

spect.

15. The council shall cause to be kept by the clerk, in
a well bound book, to be called th<! "minute bo11k," an
accurate record of all its proceedings, ordinancs, acts,
orders and resolutions, a11d in another, to be call�d "ordi
nance book," accurate copies of all the general or,li
nances arlopted by the council; both of which shall be
fully indexed and open to the inspection of any one �e
quired to pay tax< s to the town, or who may be otherwise
interested. All oaths and bo-,ds of officers in the town,
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and all papers of the council, shall be endorsed, filed Bond•, etc., to
and securely kept by the clerk. All printed copies of be flied.
such or<linances purporting to be published under Prrnt�d or.
Olnancesprl.
autI1orty of the council,
and transcripts of such ordm- ma tacle corances, acts, o.rders and resolutions, certified by the clerk, rect.
under the seal of the town, shall be deemed prima .facie
correct when sought to be used as evidence in any court,
or before any justice.
Tl1_e Jl!Ii,zutes, Yeas and Nays.
J 6. At each meeting of the council the proceedings of Minutes.
the last meeting shall be read, and if erroneous corrected,
and signed by the presiding officer for the time being.
Upon the call of any member the yeas and nays on any
question shall be taken and n:corded in the "minute
book," and the yeas and nays �hall be taken and recorded �. 8nd
upon the passage of every ordinance.

O.f flu Ma;·or's Salary.
17. The mayor shall receive a salary of not less than Sala-ry of
one hundred nor more than two hun<lred dollars per an- mayor.
num, to be fixed by the council; but if at any time the num- How In
her of the inhabitants of said town shall exceed thirty five creased.
hund, e<l, the salary shall not be less than two hundred
�or_more than five hundred dollars. Such salary shall _be ll'eea to be
m lieu of the fees which would otherwise accrue to him paid to town.
in procee<lin�s for the enforrement of ordinances, but al!
such fees shall be coliccted, when practicable, and accounted for to the town.
Gr11era/ P<11f'1·rs n11,/ Duties o.f flu 1lfc1;•or.
.
1\In'l"or, hll
. f executive o fficer of pow
1 8 . The mayor sh;i II Iie t I 1e c I11e
e rs and
the town, an<l shall take care that the orders, by-laws, or- duties.
dinances and resolutions of 1he council
thereof, are faithi
fully executed. He shall be ,·x-,Jj/ t"i,, a justice and conservator of the peace within said town, and shall within
rhe same, have, possess, and may exercise all the powers
and pc:rform all the duties, whether in civil or criminal
proceedi1,gs, vested by law in a justice of the peace.
Any summons, warrant, or :-ther process, issued by him Aummous by,
. hm
" the county. H e how esecut.ed
may be execute d at any pI ace w,t
shall ha\.e control of the police of the town, and may ap-fi0 ntrolof po
ce.
point special police officers whenever he deems it necessary; and it shall be his duty specially to see that the
peace and good order of the town are preserved, and that
persons and property therein are protected, and to this Arrest&
end he may arrest and qetain1 or c;:ause the arrest and de-
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tention of all riotous and disorderly persons before taking
other proceedings in the case. He shall from time to time
recommend to tl1e counc1·1 , sueh measures as he may d eem
needful for the welfare of_ the town. He shall not rec�ive
To give bo nd
before receiv• any money due or belonging to the state, or to corporat10ns
Ing money.
or to individuals, unless and until he shall have given the
bond and security required of a justice of the peace liy
SubJect to
chanter fifty of the code of \Vest Virginia; and all the
:ig�;_provl- provisions of said chapter relating to moneys received by
a justice, shall apply to mo:1eys received by him in like
cases.

Recommendattons to
council.

Providi11g for t/1c Violation of Ccrtai11 Ordinances.
19. The process in proceedings to enforce any ordi
nance, prescribing a fine or imprisonment, or a fint· and
imprisonment, for the violation thereof, shall be a sum
mons in the name of the town of New Cumberland, as
;���m di- plaintiff, directed to the sergeant or to any constable of
any district within said town, requiring him to summon
the person accused of such violation, and who may there
after be designated as defendant, to appear before the
mayor, at any time and place therein named, to make
What to con- answer to such accusation, and to be dealt with accord
tain.
ing to law. Such summons shall contain such a state
ment of the facts alleged as will inform such person of
When to be the general nature of the offence against the town with
laautsd.
which he stands charged, and, except in cases of arrest
upon view, shall be issued only upon the complaint, on
.Arreataforth� oath of some credible person. But the mayor may, for
wlib.
good cause appearing, by indorsement on the summons,
order the person so accused to be forthwith apprehended
Clerk ma
. y re- and brought before him for a hearing of the charge. The
0
eel
? � 1 clerk of said town as well as the mayor, shall have au
��!.:1u!::.on;: thority to receive any complaint in writ:ng of the violation of an ordinance, and to sign and issue the proper
e r of
Pow
The mayor shall
MRvor
as to summons based on such complaint.
trials, et.c.
have, possess, and may exercise the power and authority
belonging to a justice, under sections two hundred and
·twenty-four and two hundred and twenty-five of chapter
fifty of the code of West Virginia, in summoning and e�
forcing the attendance and examination of witncssc�, �n
punishing for contempts, in granting continuances and JO
securing and enforcing the further attendance of accus-::d,
with a view to a trial or hearing. If any recogniz:;ince be
Recognlzance, action taken for such I urther attendance, and is forfeited, tl1e
upon.
mayor may record the default, and an action may be
maintained, in the name of the town, before the mayor or
any justi�e �aving jnrisdiction, against the accused and
his sureties1 1£ any, to recover the penalty thereof.

Form of aum-

mona.

t
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Enforcement o.f Judgmwt.
20. The m :i.yor shall have power to issue an execution Judg ment•
for any fine and cost assessed or imposed by him for the row �norce ·
violation of any ordinance, or he may at the time of renderi1,g judgment therefor, or at any time thereafter and
before satisfaction of snch judgment, by his order in
writing, require the immediate payment thereof, and in
i ·
defau 1t of sueh payment, I1e may commit
mentort-de• th e person so Comm
in default to the jail of Hancock county, or in his discr::- tend,mt.
tion, to the prison' of said town if one shall have been
provided by the council, until fine and cost are fully paid; Fine limited.
but such imprisonment shall not exceed thirty days.

Duty o.f Jailer-Jail Expe11us.
2 r.

•

The jailer of Hancock county shall take and· re- County Jailer,
duty of
·
ce1ve
· mto
·
h'1s custod y, any person sentenced to 1mpnsonment in the jail of said county, or committed thereto for
the non-payment of a fine and costs, or for the failure to
enter into a recognizance, by the judgment or order of the
1 exf nsea,
mayor in proceedings for the violation of an ordinance; {"1
ow pn
d•
and the expenses of maintaining such person while so in
confinement shall be paid by the town.
Dorkd.
22. A book well bound and indexed, to be denominated Docl<fot, what
. t.o cout.w.ln.
th e "docket," shall be kept in the office of the mayor, m
which shall be noted each case bn,ught or tried by him,
together with the proceedings therein, including a statement of the complaint, the summons, the return, the
fact of appearance or non-app, arance, the defense, the
hearing, the judgment, the costs, and, in case the judgment be one of conviction, the action taken to enforce
the same. The record of each case sh:ill be signed by ��b�d.t.o sign
the mayor, and the:: original papers thereof. if no appeal Papers to be
with writ of error or r,•rlio,·,,ri be taken, shall be kept to- flied, etc.
gether and preserved in his oflice.

Appeal .from Judgm,:11/ in To1v11 Ct1ses.
�3- In a�y cas� for the �iola!ion of an ordinance of the �fJ'..:'i11 �J�rt.
said town, m which there 1s a Judgment by the mayor of
impriGonment, or for a fine of more than five dollars, an
appeal shall lie at the instance of the person against
whom such judgment is rendered, to the circuit court of
d
Hancock county. Such appeal shall not be granted by �-7,��.f�ti!�
time.
the mayor unless, within ten days from the date of the
judgment, such person shall enter into a recognizan�e, Recognizance
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with security deemed suHicient, to appear before the said
court on the first day of the next term there of, to answer
How govern for the offencP against the to:wn, with which he stands
ed.
cnarged, and not thence depart without leave of said
court. The provisions ·of chapter one hundred and sixty
two of the code of \Vest Virginia, relating to recogni
zances in criminal cases, shall be applicable to the re
Recovery for cognizances contemplated by this section; but any money
beuetlt of
recovered thereon, or by virtue thereof, shall inure to
town.
the .,aid town.
Trial in Court.
Trial by cir
cult court.

•

24. If such appeal be taken, the mayor shall forthwith
deliver to the clerk of said court the complaint in witing,
if any; the summons, a transcript of the record, inclu
ding the judgment; the recognizance, and any other pa
pers belonging 10 the case; and such clerk shall receive
and file the same and place the case upon the trial docket
of the next succet ding term of said court, and said court
shall proceed to try the c1se in its order.
.Judgment in Court.

25. If the appellant be found guilty of a violation of
the ord'mance in question, whether upon the verdict of a
jury or otherwise, the court shall ascertain by its judg
.ment the fine or imprisonment to be paid or suffered by
such de 1endant, having regard to the punishment pre
scribed by such ordinance, and shall include in any such
Costs In cir judgment the costs incurred, by the said town, as well in
cultcourr..
the proceed'mgs before the mayor as those in court, mcluding a fee to the attorney for the town of five dollars,
and the fees, if any, of the jailer or the keeper of the
l
s
��T1���g town prison; and the proceedings to enforce the collec
tion of any such fine and costs may be as provided in
sections ten, elevc'n and twelve of chapter thirty-six of
the code of West Virginia, except that the writ men
tioned in the tenth section may be issued by the clerk
upon the order of the mayor of the town, and the notice
Coste ag'linst contemplated by the eleventh section, shall be given to
town.
such officer. If the judgemnt be for the defendant, he
shall recovtr his costs against the town.
Judgmentot
circuitcourt.

l'

i"

Appeals in OIiier Cases.
AppeRls In
cases.

other

2 6. From all judgments by the mayor in cases other
than for the violation of ordinances, appeals shall be al
lowed as in similar cases before justices.

CH.

48]
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Bond of Sergeant, Collection of Taxes, Etc.
27. The sergeant before entering upon the discharge se rgeant:
of his duties, shall ex;cute a bond conditioned for the bond or
faithful performance by him of the duties of his office,
and for the accounting for and p'lying over, as required
by law, all money which may come into his hands by
virtue of his office, with sureties satisfactory to the council, payable to the town of New Cumberland, and in a
penalty of not less than one thousand and not more than
five thousand dollars, as the council may prescribe. He
8
shall be chargeable with the town taxes and levies, and ���:!��le
it shall be his duty to collect and account for the same, wllbtu,a. etc
Dlstralnt;
. may distrain therefor in case they are not paid nouce
. he
• and
or
wit I1m one mont h a f ter th ey are p I aced m
. h.1s hand s, and
notice thereof given for two weeks by publication in one
or more newspapers published in said town; or by posting at one or more public places in each ward; and as to
such distraint and any sale thereunder, as well •as in other ::a�1" 01 eer
respects, h.- shall have the same power and authority possessed by the officer charged with the collection of state
taxes. Upon all town taxes, whether on real or personal
estate, not collected or paid before the first day of J anuary next, after they are <l ue and payable, he shall charge, �::�•t on
collect, and account for, interest at the rate of one per
cent. per month until they are fully paid. He shall also
be chargeable with and shall collect and account for ;i.ll �t��!:,��:;{
assessments made by the council, and all fines and costs llues, ete.
and rates due the town.

Arrt·s/s upon Vi,·w-Srn•ire of Process-Liabilities of Ser1,'t'tllll•

of _said town Arrests on
. 28. In_ case _a violation of any ordinance
_
1s comm1tted in the presence, or within the view of the vl�w.
sergeant, or other police officer, the offender may be for thwith apprehen<le<l and taken before the mayor and a complaint, nncler oath, stating such violation, then lodged
and filed ; and thereupon such offender may be tried and
dealt with according to law, without summons. The ser- �euat�r or eer
geant shall execute, within the county of Hancock, any
proper process issued by the mayor in proceedings for the
enforcement of ordinances; and shall collect, uy levy
cu execution or otherwise, and duly account for all fines
assessed arid costs imposetl in such proceeding. He Hts powers,
shall also have all the rights and powers within said town eto.
in regard to the arrest of persons, the collectio!1 of claims
and the execution and return of process, that are or may
be lawfully exercised by a constable of a district within Corupenaa
the same, and shall be entitled to the compensation there- lion.
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for; and h e and his sureties shall be liable to all the fines,
penalties and forfeitures that a constable is· liable to for
any direliction o·f duty in office, to be recovered in the
same manner and in the same courts that such fines, pen
alties and forfeitures are recovered against constables.
Settlements by tl1e Sergeant-Compensalion--Payments upon
Ordas.

Settlements

by So,rgeant.
Account� to
be rendered.

I
\

I

I
1\

To be veri•
lied, etc.

With what

credited.

Commlaalon.

Money, how
paid.

29. It shall be the duty of the sergeant, at least once
in six months, during his continuance in office, and of
tener if required by the council, to render an account of
the taxes, fines, penalties, assessments, and other claims
in his hands for collection, and return a list of such as ne
shall not have been abfe to collect by reason of insol
vency, removal or other cause; to which list he shal I ap
pend an affidavit that he has uc:ed due diligence to cullect
the claims therein mentioned, but has been unable
to do· so; and if the council shall be satisfied of the
correctness of said list it shall allow him a credit for said
claims; but may thereafter take such lawful measures to
collect the same as shall be by it prescribed. He shall
receive for his service in the collection of taxes, assess
ments and other claims due the town, a compensation to
be fixed by the council, not exceeding five per centum on
the amount, duly collected and accounted for, except
that an additional per centum may be allowed in case of
fines, and may be allowed in addition, a salary of not
more than three hundred dollars per annum. He shall
pay any money in his hands belonging to the town upon
the order of d,e council.
Remedy Against /lie Sergeant.

Procreedlngs
against Her

aieant.

J'ur1■dlctlon.

30. If the sei:geant shall fail to collect, account for,
and pay over all or any of the moneys with which he
may be chargeable, belonging to the town, according _ to
the conditions of his bond and the orders of the council,
it shall be lawful for the council to recover the same by
action, or by motion, upon ten days' notice, in the cor
porate name of the town, in the circuit court of Hancock
county,against him and his sureties or any or either of the m
or his or their executors or administrators. If the sum
claimed does not exceed three hundred dollars, such re
covery may Le had before the mayor or any justice of the
said county.
Deputy Sergeants.
j1. The sergeant may, with the consent of council,
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e:-:tered of record, but not otherwise, appoint a d�puty or 8e!'1Zeantma7
d�puties, who may perform the duties, or any of them,������
with which he is charged; but the sergeant
shall in all Bound tor
. .
cases be respons1.ble f or the acts or om1ss10ns
of the dep- acu of.
uty or deputies so appointed.
Of t/u Assessor.
32. It shall be the duty of the assessor to ascertain the A@aeuor; do•
Lies of.
.
t1·tl1ables an d property wit
to taxa. I1m
. sa1.d town subiect
tion, and make return thereof to the council at such t.me
as may be prescribed, substantially in manner and form
as in the case of assessments by county assessors; and to
this end he shall have access to the most recent books �o"oC:�tolaod
and records of the cou!:ty of Hancock upon paym<!nt of
reasonable fres and charge,, to be arranged and provided
for by the council. The latest accessibl:• assessment, To ,.dnp t
for state and county purposes, including value, shall be wh1ttaase•
used and adopted by him; but as to property not included ment.
in such assessment, he sha:!l ascertain the same, fix the
value thereof, and include the same in his assessment; CorrecUon of
but the council may correct any error on his part in this errors.
regard, upon the application of any person aggrieved. In Ao,e..,r'a
the discharge of his duties, he shall have the same powers powers
as are conferred by law upon county assessors.
S/r,:el Commissioner.
33. The street commis"ioner slnll be appointed by the street Com•
mlsslo•1er·
counc1·1 an1 I s I1a II I10 l<l orer·11.:e at t I1e1r
. pIeasure; and per- bow choeen;
form such duties and receive such comprnsation duUea.
therdor, a" cuun.:il may from time to time prescribe.
l·:11,111rrJ· and l: xft11dil11res.
0

3i. The council shall cause to be made up annually, Rtatementof
and spread upon its minute book, an accurate estimate of expenditure■•
all sums which are, or may h::co:ne, lawfully chargeable
against the town, and which ought to be paid within one L evy to meet.
year; and it shall order a levy of so much as will in its
j•1dgment, be necessary to pay the same. Such levy shall
be upon all tithables, and upon all real and personal
property therein, subject to state and county taxes;
Pro;,idrd, That such levy s:1all not exceed one dollar on Levy umlted.
each tithable, and one dollar on every one hundred dolof
lars of the ascertained value of such property. At least Statement
e
once in each year, the council shall cause to be made up rev nues.
and pnblishc·d in one or more of the newspapers of the
town, a statement of the revenue received from the different sources, and of the expenditures upon the differ-
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ent accou·nts, for the preceding year, or portion of the
year, as the case may be.
Lien for Taxes, Fines, Etc.
35. There shall be a lien on real estate within said
town for the town taxes assessed thereon, and for all fines
and penalties assessed to, or imposer! upon, the owners
thereof by the authorities of said town from the time the
Priority.
same are so assessed or imposed, which shall have priority over all other liens, except the lien for taxes due
Howenfotced the state, county and district; and which may be Pnforced
by the council in the same manner provided by law for
Dellcquent.
the enforcement of the lien for county taxes. If any real
list.
estate within the said town be returned delinquent for the
non-payment of the delinquent taxes due thereon, a copy
of such delinquent list may be certified by the council to
Sale for
the auditor, and the same may be sold for the town taxes,
t.axea, etc.
interest and commission thereon, in the same manner,
at the same time, and by the same officer, as real estate is
sold for the non payment of state taxes.

Lieu for
taxea, E:tc.

Town License.
ltcenee@; fnr
36. The council
wbatr,qulred .
11cense as foIIows:

Tu on

llcecses.

shall have authority to require a town
For anyt11mg
·
to be done, carne
· d on,
or exhibited within the town, for which a state license is
now, or may hereafter be required; for the kt eping of
hacks, carriages, carts, wagons and other vehicles for
hire within the town, and for keeping of dogs within the
town; and the council may provide for the killing of all
dogs, the keeping of which is not so licensed. And upon
all such license, the council may impose a reason-ible
tax for the use of the town.

37. When any license is granted by the council for
the sale of spirituous liquors, wine, porter, ale or beer,
and, drinks of like nature, it shall take from the person
so licensed, a bond with approved security, in a penalty
Bond TO1��dJJ'1;1;"�: of not less than three thousand five hundred dollars,
f'.
1
Y,
payable to the state of West Virginia, and conditioned
as prescribed in section twenty-two, o[ chapter thirty-t�vo
of the code of West Virginia. The council m1y provide
PrrcpPdlngs
on bond.
for the punishment of such person for the violation of
any of the conditions of said bond, and suits may �e
brought and maintained against such person and his
suretie,; on such bond, for the same objects, hy the same
persons, in the same man1·,er, a_nd with. like effect, as
upon a bond taken under the section mentioned; and also
for any fines and costs that may be imposed by the mayor

Liquor
license
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for any offence against the town umler its onlin1nces, involving a breach of the conditions:,( such bond. But no Llq-nrll
such license shall be grantee! unless tht: consent of tht' �e�.• i,'.:i';' 1
�ounty court shall first be obtained therefore; and such ,rn1:u
l!cense shall be of uniform tax, at the rate of not les.; than
five hundred Jol!ars, anLI not more th,m ni:!e hundred Llceose tax.
dollars in e:ich_ instance, for each year.
38. The cou:1cil may revoke any such license for a Council ma:,
revoke ll. .
b n•ach of any of the c:,nd1t10ns
of such bond, or for other ceme; ,rhen;
good causes shown; b11t the person holding the license how.
must first have reasJnable notice of the time and place of
heating and adjudicating the matter, as well as the cause
alleged; and he shall be entitled to be heard, in person
or by counsel, in opposition to such revocation.
39- The council shall prescribe by ordinance, the man- �i���4!��ow
ner in which licenses of all kind shall be applied for and
grantee, and it may require the payment of the tax
thereon before delivery to the person applying therefor.
The Time .for f,f/J1ich Lice11ses are lo be Granted.

40. The provisions of the twenty-ninth section of chap- Duration of
ter thirty-two of the cnde of \Vest Virgini 1, relating to license.
state licenses, shall be deemed applicable to licenses of
a similar character to those therein mentioned, when
granted by or under the authority of the council of said
town. Licensls for the keeping of dogs shall also expire
on the thirtieth day of ,\pril next after they are granted,
and all other licenses may be for sc1ch time as the council
may determine.
G111d,·11111t1li1.m Pro,:erdi11.,:.f.

4 i. The council shall have the right to institute pre- Condemn••
ror
· tlou
·
• the name of the town, for tI1e cond emnat1on
ceed mgs
m
streeta, etc.
of real estate, for streets, alleys, drains, market grounds,
landings, wh--1rves, city prisnn, or otherwork or purpose of
public utility. Such proceedings shall conform to the ProcePdlnga
provision of clrnpter forty-two of the code of West Vir- thereror.
ginia, and the t·xpense thereof shall he borne by the town.
TVork Upon Streets.
MRlot.enance
4 2. Every male resident between the ages of twerity- of
atreela. etc.
one and fifty years, not a pauper, may be reqmre
. d by the
r.ouncil, by himself, or an acceptable substitute, under
the direction of the street commissioner, to work not
exceeding two days in �ach year1 upon ;my of the streets
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or alleys of said town; or he may be released therefrom
upon the payment to street comniis,,ioner of a sum of
money to be fixed by the council, to be used solely in
making or improving such strcds and alleys; and the
Levy therefor council shall include in its levy any additional sum that
may be necessary to make and keep in order such stretts
and aileys, as well as ail drains, gutter;-, sidL walks and
cro,;s-walks, and to defray all other expenses incident
Re•ldents ex- thereto.
The residents of said town shall be and remain
onn.. t�d from exonerated from the pa)•ment of district ro;id taxes as
r->a.d tax, etc
sessed by the county court of Hancock county, and from
the performance of labor on roads outside the corporate
limits of the town.

Pavements.
Pa,.lng, etc.;
owner refus
ing; councll
to ba ve done.

collection
ag�lust
owner.
Street•, etc.,
may be
paved; bow.

Sewers.

eo�u.; bow
paid,

43. If th� owner or occupant of any sidewalk, foot
way or gutter, or of the real property next adj-tcent there
to, shall fail or refuse to curb, pave or keep the same
clean, and in repair, in the manner, or within the time
required by the council, it shall be the duty of the coun
cil to cause the same to be done at the expense of the
town, and to assess the amount of such expense upon
such owner or occupant, and the same may he collected
by the sergeant in .the manner herein provided for the
collection of the town taxes.
44. Upon the petition, in writing, of the persons own
ing the quarter part of the lots fronting on or bounding
on both sides of any street or alley, between any two
cross streets, or between a cross street and an allt.:y, the
council, by a lawful majority thereof, or without a peti
tion therefor, by a majority of not less than two thirds of
all the members, constituting said body, shall be author
ized to order such part of any street or alley to be
paved, between the side walks, with cobble stone, brick
or other suitable material, and a sewer to be constructed
therein, from one of such cross streets or alleys to the
other, or to have such paving done without the construc
tion of a sewer, or a sewer constructed without such pav
ing, under such regulation as it shall direct by ordinance,
upon the lowest and best terms to be obtained by adver
tisement for bids or proposals thertfor; and two thirds of
the c,)st of such paving, together with the cost of such
sewer, or the cost of such sewer, when constructed with
out paving, shall be assessed to the owners of the lots, or
fractional parts of lots, abutting or bounding on that part
of the street or alley so paved or sewered, in proportion
to the distance so abutting or bounding owned by each.
The op.e-foµrlh thereof shall be paid within thirty day...
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after the completion of the work, and the remainder in Installment•
. ly at sueh or p:\yment.
three equa I mstal
·
l ments, paya ble respective
.
times, as the council may by ordinance fix, at the time
of letting the contracts for such work. The other one Town to pay
third of the cost of said paving shall be borrie by the one th11d·
town. The inter-section of streets, or of a �treet �nd
To pay all at
alley, paved or provided with sewer under this sect10n, crosa
street.,
shall be correspondingly paved and sewered by council etc.
at the sole expense of the town. The sum or sums of Lten ror co•••
money thus asses,ed for paving or construction :Jf sewers or pavlog,tto
shaH be a litn upon lots or fractional parts of lots upon
which they are assessed, which lien may be enforced by How enforced
a suit in equity in any court having jurisdiction thereof,
or the same, or any installments thereof, may be collected by a suit at law, before any court or any justice of
the peace, having jurisdiction thereof.
45- All provisions of chapter 174 of the acts of 1872, Actrepealed.
and chapter 3+ of the acts of 1879, inconsistent with this
act, are hereby repealed.
(Approved �Jareb 7, 1691.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE

HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken uy yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XLIX.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting section nineof chap•
ter thirty of the Code of West Virginia.
[ Pa88cd March-;,

1891.J

Be it enac�d 'by the Legislature of West Virginia�
r. That section nine of chapter thirty of the Code of Code, cbapter
West Virginia be, and the !?ame is hereby, amended and :'�!:<J!�� 9•
re-enacted, so as to read as follows :
•
.
Tenant liable
·
9. At enant or other person m possession ofland, claimfur tazes.
ing under the party or estate assPssed with taxes on said
land for the year or yea, s in which he is so possessed,
shall be liable for the taxes thereon to the extent of his
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indebtedne�s for the rent of said lands, but no further,
and •may be proceeded against therefor as provided in
section tweIve of this chapter. If the rent be payable in
a share of the crop, such share only shall be liable to
When title
distress whether severed or not. And when taxes are as
transferred
former owner sessed who II y to one party or estate, on a tract or lot of
not llahle.
land, part of which has become the freehold of another,
by a title recorded before the commencement of the as. sessment year for which such taxes are assessed, the
property of the party or estate so assessed shall not be
liable to distraint for more than a due proportion of such
taxes.

Liability of
crops.

(Approved March 4, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER L.

AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifty-two of
chapter fifty-eight of the Code of West Virginia, as
amended and re-enacted by section forty-five of
chapter nineteen of the Acts of 1889.
[Passed March 2, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That section fifty-two of chapter fifty-eight of the
code of West Virginia, as amended and re-enacted by
section forty-five of chapter nineteen of the acts of 18�9,
be amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
e
�r�tii���' :'tc. 5 z. The compensation of the justices, constables, physicians and witnesses employed in the examination of a
person charged with being a lunatic, shall be sue� _as tr�ay
be prescribed by the county court of the county m which
the examination is had, and be paid out of the county
treasury.

Acts
amended.

(Approved March 4, 1891.)
. [NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE

Housi,:

UF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
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CHAPTER LI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifteen, of chap
ter forty-five, of the Code· of West Virginia, �oncern
ing the use of school houses for public and other meet
ings.
[P&lllled March 2, 1891}
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That section fifteen, of chapter forty-five, of· the Code, chpter
45. sec Liou IS.
Code of W est V.1rgm1a,
. . be amendP.d and re-enacte
· d so as amrnded.
to read as follows:
I 5. They shall cause the school houses under their custod,-or
charge, and eve1 ythin g pertaining thereto, to be kept in !�h�� hoo■good order and repair, and for this purpose it shall,
among other things, be their duty to cause proper suits Sult.a relaUoc
and pro;;ecutio1;s to be- inst;tuted, in the name of the to.
board of education of the district or otherwise, against
every person who shall injure or destroy any school property, of which the said trustees have charge, and they
shall not, without the premission of the district board of
education, al low said school houses to be u�ed for any other Scho'>l hou•ea
• purpose whatever, except for the purpose of holding reli- ,•��ywbhea��e: r
gious or literary meeting-s and Sunday schools, equally by pose■.
the various n·ligious denominations that may apply for
the same, and further for such other meetings as may be
considered beneficial to the public generally, und<!r such
regulations as to the care thereof as may be prescribed
by them; Pro,•ided, that such meetings shall not interfere Not to Inter•
t.re with
with the public schools.
The trustees shall furnish the sc
h ool.
.
.
neces.
board o f ecI ucat1011 estimates of a I I nnprovements
etc.
Repatr■
sary to the prese:-rvation or repair of buildings, grounds
._
ar,d furniture under their charge.
( \pproved :M,,rch 4,

1891,)

[Nol"E ev THE CLERK o�· THE HuusE or DF:LEGATt,;S.]
The foregoing act · takes effect at the expiration of
ninety dqs after its passage.

CHAPTER LII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section six of chapter

ACTION OF DETINUE..

[CH. 52

one hundred and two of the code of West Virginia,
relating to the action of detinue.
(Pau;aed March

2, 1891 ]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia :
rode, chapter x. That section six of chapter one hundred and two of
�� e�eJ!�� n .s, the code of West Virginia, bt: and the same is amended
and re-enacted, so as to read as follows:
Detlnue; ver- 6. Upon the final trial of any such action if the verdict for
. "ff , and he be not aI n ad.y .m possesd"1ct b e for the p1 amt!
pta.tntiff".
sion of the property claimed, the judgment shall be that
he recover the possession of said property, if a recovery
thereof can be had; and if not, that he recover the value
thereof as found by such verdict; and in either event,
that he recover the damages assessed by the jury for the
detention of said property, and his costs in such action.
Damagu.
And it shall be the duty of the jury in such cases to ascer
tain and assess such damages, as the plaintiff has sus
tained by reason of the detention of such property by the
defendant. If the plaintiff be already in possession of
such property the judgment shall be that he retain the
possession thereof, and for damages and costs, as aforesaid. In case the verdict at such trial :Je for the defend
Verdict for
del endant; ant, if the plaintiff be in possession of the property
damages.
claimed, the jury shall, in like manner, ascertain and assess the damages sustained by the defendant by reason of
the <letention of said property by the plaintiff, and also
the value of said property, and judgment shall be entered
upon such verdict in all respects. as is provided in case
Vt-rdlc1 ellent the verdict bt for the plaintiff.
If on an issue concerning
t
several things in one count, no verdict be found for part
�!�t��� ;
of them, it shall not be error, but _the plaintiff shall be
Omls;lou of barred of his title to the things omitted; and if the verdict
1
how
�� ;;ci_
omit price or value, the court may at any time have a jury
impaneled to ascertain the same.
(Approved MArch •· 189:.)
[NOTE BY THI!: CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF Dt•:U:GATE::..]

The foregoing act takes effect at the P.xpiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section seventeen of

•

CH 53.]
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chapter filty�four of the code of West Virginia, in rela
tion to the record and publication of certificates of
incorporation.
[P,issed \\lnrcll 2, 1691.J

Be it enacted by the Legislat..tre of West Virginia:
1. Tlrnt section seventeen of chapter fifty-four of the Code, chnpter
cod� of 1\' est Virginia be amended and re-enacted so as �m��':i'��� 17•
to read as follows:
I

7. The secretary of sta :e shall carefully pre�erve in Dntv 01 aec•,_
,
rctnrv n �ra.,.,

h.1s o f!i1ce t J1e agreements re soI ut1ons
·
and statements as t,, ·corporcause atlons.

mentioned in the sixth and twelfth sections, and
to be accurately recorded in a well bound book, to be
kept in his ofticP, all certificates of incorporation, certificates o f increase or redLtcti0n of capital stock, certificates
of change of principal office, certificates of cha.:ge of
name, which he slnll issuP. under this or the preceding
chapter of this code. If he omit to record any such cer- Penalytor
tificate, or if any erro: be discovered in the record thereof, tcrrur.
he shall forfeit for every such neglect or default not less
than ten nor more than fifty cloliars. At the end of every Cerlltlcatf's to
regular sessirin of the legislature,
he shall deliver to the be pub•tsbed
.
w���
clerk of the house of delegates an accnrate abstract of
every certificate of incorporation not before reported,
which ahstr;ict shall show the name of the corporation,
the purposr: for w!1ich the corporation is formed and the
kind of business c;irri,:d on. its principal office or place of
business, wh. n issued and whe.-. to t:xpire, the name and What to be
shown.
residence of e;ich corpor;itor, the aq10unt of capital stock
authoriz,xl, the amo1111t s11bscril>cJ and the amount paid
in, and the par value of each share; and it shall be the
duty of the clPrk to ca11se said alHtracts to be printed
and bound with the acts of the session. If the said sec- !:in��fl. tor
retary or clerk fail therein, the party so in default shall
forfeit not Jes;; than one nor more than fifty dolars.
(Approved \larch 4, lb1l1)

[Non::

B\' THE Ct.ERK OF

THE HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
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CHAPTER LIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section one of chapter
one hundred and twenty-three of the code, concern
ing the coun_ty in which suits are commenced.
f Passed �larch S, 1801.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That section one of chapter one hundred and twenty
1 three of the Code, be amended and re-t>nacted so as to
•
be and read as follows :

Code, chapter
n

��e�6J;l�

1. Any action at law or sll!t m eqnity, except where it
is otherwise specially provided, may hereafter be brought
in the circuit court oi any county:
First: Wher�in any_ of the defendants may r�side, ex
sldes; exc,p- cept that an action of e1ectment or unlawful detainer must
����t�e�t' etc be brought in the county wherein the land sought to be
recovered or some part thereof is; or
Second: 1£ a corporation be a defendant, wherein its
Agalnstcorporatlons,
principal office is, or wherein its mayor, president, or other
where.
chief officer resides, or if its principal office be not in
this state, and its mayor, president or other chief officer
do not reside therein, wherein it does business; or
Against land.
Tlzird .' 1£ it be to recover land, or subject it to a debt,
wherein rnch land or any part thereof may be ; or
A11:alnstnon
Fo11rt/1 : 1£ it be against a non-resident of this state,
resld<nts
wherein he may be found, or may have estate or debts
due him ; or
Upon inRurF,jt/1 : If the s•1it be brought to recover a loss under
o
ance p licy. any poiicy of insurance upon property insured, in the
county wherein the property insured was situated, and if
it be to recover a loss under any policy of insurance upon
the life of a person, in the county wherein such person
had a legal residence at the time when the right of action
accrued; or
Sixtlt: If it be on behalf of the state, in the name of
On behalf of
lltale.
the attorney general or otherwise, wherein the seat of
government is; or
If Jud see be
Sn1mtlt : I£ a judge c.,f a circuit be in ·ere�ted in a
In• erested.
a case which, but for such interest, w011 1 d be proper for
the jurisdiction of his court, the action or suit may be
brought in any county in an adjoining circuit.

Where sulta
may be
brought.

�i;��t��-

(ApprJved Marob 9, 1891)
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE Ot' DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety clays after its passage.

CHAPTER LV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section thirty of chapter
forty-five of the code relating to the school law.
[Passed :\lnr<b 3. 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That section thirty of chapter forty-five of the code Code,
be amended anJ re-enacted so as· to read as follows:

chapter
30
'

!5.i:.:�<:J!��

Scl1oul Rt·gist,•r-Sc!it1ol Jlfu11//i-I11sl1l11/es.
30. Every teacher shall keep a daily register, and make��� ��1s
monthly reports to the �ecretary of the board of educa- ters; teacbera'
.
reports.
·
tlon of h.1s d.1stnct.
.
H e shal 1 a 1 so k·eep a term register,
in which shall be entered the date of the commencement�':,'������:
and termination of every term of the school; the name
and age of every scholar who att<!r:ded the school during
said term; the d;iily attendance, distinguishing between
males and fem.des: the branches taught, and the number of scholars 1;n�;igcd in each n1onth in the study of
each branch, and such other particulars as are ne-:essary
to enable the secret,iries of the boards of education, or
directors, to 111al,e the reports required of them. The Formotreg•
state superintendent of free schouls shall prescribe such 1st0r.
form and regulations, respecting the register to be kept
and repc. rts to be made by the teachers, as s!�ali seem to
him necessary.
Regloter to be
At the close of each term ' the recrister thereof shall be r..iurned•
· r,
secretary
of
returned by the tear her to the office
wbere;
1r'1mof the
the board of education for the district, who shall file the ������fu.
same, and unless such register be properly kept and re- wbat.
turned, the teacher shall not be entitled to demand payment of the bal;1 nee Jue on his salary. Teachers shall Teaobera paid
be paid monthly, and by orders on the sl,eriff or collector, monthly.
sif.{Ped by the sccrct;iry anJ president of the board, which
said orders, when signed as aforesaid and delivered to
the teacher, shall })e deemecJ iH !:mce due any�payab!e. ...J

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
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\¥here any teacher has taught according to his con
tract, for one month, the trustees for the sub-district in
which he has s::i taught, shall certify the fact t9 the secre
tary of the district board; whereupon he shall receive frum
said secretary an order upon the sheriff or collector of
the county. signed by the secretary and president of the
board of education, for o!1e month's salary; but in no
Ordernotto
be IHsued, un- case shall such order be given unless the monthly report
1"""• eto. ·
containing the f�cts required in the preceding part of this
section, to be· shown in the term register, be first duly
Sohoolmonth made out and returned to the secretary. The school
month shall consist of twenty days, excluJing Satunhys;
all of which shall be devoted to teaching the school con
Teachers• In- tracted for. As a means of impr....ving· the teachers and tit
·
atltutes·wheo
·
·
service
m the f ree schoo I s of
ao
d bo� beld, tmg th em f or more· ef[ ect1ve
c�oduct.ed, the state, teachers' institutes shall be held annually
e ·
throughout the state, onP. or more in e .. ch county; they
shall be held at such times and places as the state su ·
perintendent shall, with the advice of the county super
intendent, direct, and shall continue each for one week
Conduct.on. of five days; they shall be conducti:d by experienced .md
skillful institute instructors, who shall be appointed by
the state superintendent; but it shall be a part of the duty
t.
�!�\!t���· of the county superintendent, under instructions of the
state superintendent, to make all proper arrangements
for the institutes, and to assist in conducting them. The
Pay of lo
instructors whom the state superintendent shall employ,
s1ructor&i
l::.uw pala.
as herein provided, shall each receive for his services not
more than twenty-five dollars for each institute he may
in"itruct, to he paid out of the general school fund, on a
Aggregate
proper order of the state superintendent; but the aggre
amouuL
llwlled.
gate amount of such compensation for the whole state
shall not exceed five hundred dollars.

�:f
..���. f���
iasued, eto.

ExamloAAt the close of the institutes, as herein provided,
��!��• when and during the week following, the county board
of examiners shall hold one of the two examina
.Pr�;,ir!t-d,
tions prescrib�d · in section twenty-eight;
Not to be
shall be held, or certificates
examinations
no
That
hP.ld before
granted, until after the first • day of J u 1 y o f tI1e
.July.
school year in which said certif1cat_es are to be used.. It
(',0urse or in shall be the duty of the state supermtend_cnt to pr�scnbe
struct\ou;
,.ho to pr  a graded course of institute work, cov�rmg a p�noJ of
acrlbe. e two years, and the methods �f -comlucting the samc, to
_
gether with such other_ details c�:mnected therewith, as
he shall deem conJ11.:1ve to their usefulness and effi
endent
ciency· It shall also be tne duty of the state sunerint
proof
Counie
· I • coverstu(
l
ona
profc:ss1
of
course
e�,luual
graded
)'.
a
e
prescrib
to
f dr.
siu
inf;{ a i:ieriod of two years, which shall emurace lustory of
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education, school management, methods of teaching and
educational psychology.
Any teacher who has completed the graded course of Who exempt
institute work, and the graded course of professional{���
study, and passed a satisfactory examination thereon, dance
and also ob,ained a nu nber one teachers certificate,
shall be exempt from further compulsory institute attendance.
Any teacher not exempt from institute attendance, Teacher, re
8
tc
who shall fail or refuse to attend at least one institute an- �g � �t�· � .,
nual!y, held under the provisions of thi!' section, unless loalltute.
such teacher �hall have an excuse there.or sufficient in
the judgment of the board of examiners to which such
teacher may apply for examination, shall not be entitled
to examination, or be employE-d to teach any free school
during the year ,� ithin which such failure or refusal may
have occurred.

1���:

1

11

(Appr..ved llarch 9, 1891.)
[NOTE uv THE CuKK uF THE HousE uF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing ace takes cff.;ct at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LVI.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting chapter one hundred
and nineteen of tl?e acts of the legislature of 1871, in
corporating the city of Huntington, as amended by
chapter sixty-nine of the acts of the legislature of 1877.
[Pussed Morch 2, 1691)
Be it enacted by the legislature of ·west Virginia:
I. That chapter one hundred a:Hi ninetf'en of the .Aotsamended
acts of the legislature o! 1871, as amended by chapter
sixty-niue of the acts of 1877, be amended and re-enacted
so as to read as follows :
I. That part of the county of Cabell, included in City In. cor- corporated.
.
. . I1erea f ter m•·nttone
t I1e I1m1ts
d , 1s
. hereby made a city
porate and body politic, by the name of "The City
of 1-I untington," and as such shall have perpetual
sucession and a common seal, and by that name may
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sue and be sued, plead and be impieaded, and purchase, rorporllte
lease, and hold real and personal property, necessary to powers.
the purpose of said cor· poratioo.
said city shall hereafter ��:°PL��ate
b e as follows : Beginning at a stake at low water
mark on the Ohio river forty (40) feet west of the north
west boundary line of Mary A. Rock, thence up said river
at low water mark to the west bank of the Guyandotte
river at low water mark, thence up the last mentioned
river at low water mark and with the east line of the
lands of the Central Land Company of West Virgini;i., to
a point where said line leaves said river, thence with the
east line of the Central Land Company of \¥est Virginia
lands, to the southeast corner of said lands, thence with
the south and west boundary line of said Central Land
Company of West Virginia lands to the southwest corner
of the lands formerly owned by W. H. Hagan, thence in
a direct line to the southeast corner of the lar:d formerly
owned by J. M. Handley, thence with the south boundary
line of the lands of the Central Land Company of \,Vest
Virginia, to the south-west corner of the lands of the late
S3.muel Johnson, thence with the south line of the said late
Samuf 1 Johnson's lands to the southeast co• ner of said Johnson's lands, thence with the west line of the Central Land
Company of \¥est Virginia lands to the northeast corner
of the lands of Thomas H. Harvey, thence with said
Thomas H. Harvey's north line to ,he west side of a
street known ac; Johnson street, thence north along the
west line of said street to the point of beginning.
2. The corporate limits of

3. The territory of said city shall be divided into three WArt1�: dt
wards, and such division shall be as foLows: All that v1�1ou or.
portion of the corporation of the city lying west of the
east side of Tenth street, from the Ohio river to the point
where Tenth street comes to .Four Pole creek, thence
down said creek to the bridge at the head of Eighth
street, thence with what is known as Wayne Road to the
south limits of the city, shall constitute the fir:it word.
All that portion of the city lying west of the east side
of Sixteenth street from the Ohio river to where said
street intersects with what is known as the Lincoln road,
thence with same to the south corporation line and east
of the first ward, shall constitute the second ward.
All that portion of the city lying east of the second
ward, shall constitute the third ward.
· ·
· t Muntclpnl
· · of s11.1"d city
· sh a II cons1s
4_ The mur.icrpa I authont1es
autborlLI,.,
of a mayor and nine councilmen, who, t?gether, shall
_
form a common council, and who shall receive such com-
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p�nsation as the couricil may from time to time deter- Compenaa
tlon.
mme, and which shall not be increased or diminished
during their term of office.
5. All the corporate powers of said corporation shall be conorate
exercised by said council or under
pow•rs
, tod bbe
y
- their authority, except es
.
erc •e
whert! otherwis
council.
e provided.
1oa,
t1nc,tof
of their for
Q,uaotnce
6. Th(' mayor and councilmen must at the time
.
. n be
e 1 ectio
freeholders in said city and be entitled to vote mayor and
councilmen
for the members of the common council of said city.
7- The term of office shall be for one year, and until Termofofflce.
their successors shall have been elected and qualified as
hereinafter provided.

i�

8. There shall be a treasurer, chief of police, commis- �,Tc�:� be
�ioner of streets, city attorney, city physician, asses- appointed.
snr, city collector city surveyor, wharf master and
city clerk of said city, who, at the time of their election
or appointment, shall be entitled to votP. for memllers of
its common cuuncil. They shall hold their office for one Termotofflce.
year, and until their successors shall be elected or apmpenaa
pointed and qualified, and shall receive such compensa- 3oon
.
tion as the council may determine, which shall not be increased or diminished during their term of office.
9. The first election under th i's act shall be held on the Flratelectlon;
•
where hAld·
first Th ursd ay in
• ,\ pnl,
. 1891, at such p I ace m each ward ottlcer,,
to b:,
as may be designated by the common council of the c::ity; &tected.
at which elecrion a mayor and nine councilmen, and a
treasurer, chief of police, col)1missioner of streets, assessor, city coileclor and city clerk. shall he elected by the
citiz,-ns of saiJ city, who are entitled to vote under this
act; and annually ihcreafter, there shall he an election of ;,��1'!�.
said officers and councilmen on the first Thursday in
April.
10. Every male person residing in said city shall be wpo may
voe.
entitled to vote for all oflicers elected under this act; but
no person who is a minor or C1f unsound mind, or a pauper,
or who is under a conviction of treason, felony or bribery Wb 0ot to
in an election, or who has not been a resident of this vote�
state for one year, ar cl of the city of Huntington for six
months, and of the ward in which he offers to vo{e for ten
d:i.ys next preceding such offer, or who has not been assessed with corporation taxP.S in the last preceding year,
or who has not paid the same, shall be permitted to vote
at any election under this act while such disability continues.

..

CHARTER OF THE
Vote by
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At all elections the vote shall be given by bollot.

12. Whenever two or more persons shall receive an
equal number of votes for the same office, the p�rsons
under whose supervision the election is held shall decide
which of them shall be returned as elected, and shall
make their return accordingly.

13. All contested elections shall be heard and d�cided
by the common council for the time bein"'; and the con�in�1�!t��wetc test shall be made and conducted in the �ame manner as
·
'
provided for in contests for county and district officers;
and the common council shall conduct their proceedings
in such cases as nearly as prac"ticable in conformity with
the proceedings of the county com t in such cases.

Contested

electi1 ,ns,; by
wbom dectu-

In
office; how

VRc:\nclee
fl.lied.

Offlc•·re ap

14. Whenever a vacancy shall occur, from any cause,
in the office of mayor, councilman, treasurer, chief of
police, commissioner of streets, city assessor, or city clerk,
the council for the time being, shall, bv a vote of the ma
jority of those present, fill the vacancy until the next elec
tion, at which time a successor to fill the unexpired tt:rm
of such office shall be elected by the people.

15. The city attorney, city phy�ician, collector, city
surveyor, city assessor and wharf-master shall be appointed
Authority to by the council.
The council shall also have authority to
�Jl;�\�,'.�'i,1;!'.;r provide by ordinance for the appointment of such other
an<1 wb'eu.
officers as shall be necessary and proper to carry into full
force any authority, power; capacity or jurisdiction which
is or shall be vested in the said city. or in the council, or
in the mayor or any officer or body of officers thereof, and
Power grant- to grant to the officers so appointed the power necessary
�'in".;'ecr�.
or proper for the purposes above mentined. The council
sh�ll by ord1· nanc e deli rne tl�e duties of all officers so ap•
Council to de1
t 1em
rea�ona
1
1
flne <1uth-s or pomted or e ecte
d as afore�a,d, and a 1 ow
����c..rs; ble compensation, which shall be by monthly salaries,
To allow com- and not otherwise, except as to the collection of taxes and
1
as to wharf-master, and which compensation shall not be
�� :�t��'i'J.
Exception. increased or diminished during their term of office,_and
No Increase shall require and take from all them whose duty it shall
1 1
it0
�at be to receive its funds, ass•:sts or gropcrty or have charge
arlcs.
of the same, such bonds, obligations or other writings as
B1':,� f[��n . they shall deem necessary or proper to insure the faithful
w
perforl'nance of their several duties. All officers so apHow anrt for
.
·1ce for m� 1 ·
wbBt,,fficere pomted or elected may b e re�noved from o fli
removeJ.
feasance, nonfeasance or m1�feasance by the council.
W!lRt officers; And unless their term of office be otherwise fixed by or
��!�!�ci��!ii dinance they shall be considered as holding their respective offi�es at the pleasure of the council. The chief of
po1nttd.

1, �
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police shall have all powers, rights and privileges within Chief or po
the corporate limits of said city in regard ·to the arrest of �1;8e;rfi��o:i�
persons, the collection of claims, and the execution and '
return of process, that can be legally exercised by a cons�able of a district within the same; and he and his suri- Hts llablllt:r.
ties shall be liable to all fines penalties and forfeitures
that a constable of a district is legally liaole to, for any
failure or dereliction in his said office, to l>e recovered in
the same manner and in the same courts that the said fines,
penalties and forfeitures, are now reco,·ered against such
district constable. It shall be rhe duty of the collector
to collect city taxes, license, levies, assessments and such
other city claims as are placed in his hands for collection Collec tor; bl,
by the council, and in case the same are not paid within one ��:;:. nd
month after they are placed in his hands for collection, he
shall add interest at the rate of one- half per centum per
month until the same are paid, and may distrain and sell
thereforin like manner as a sheriff may distrain and sell for
state taxes, and he shall have in all other respects the same
power as a sheriff to enforce the payment and collection
thereof.
r6. All bonds, obligations or other writings, taken i1;
pursuance of any provision of this act, shall be made
payable to "The City of Huntington,•· and the respective
18
od proceed
persons, and their heirs, executors. administrators and rogs
oo.
assigns bound thereby, shall be subject to the same pro:
ceedings on the said bond, obligation and other writings
for enforcing the condition: of the terms thereof, by motion or otherwise before any court of record held in·aod
for the the county of Cabell, that collectors of county
levies and other sureties are, or shall be, subject to on
their bonds for enforcing the pa) ment of the county levies.

!":a.�"J...�-�';

17. The mayor and councilmen and all other officers
provided for by this act, shall each before entering uponoathofotnce;
the duties of their office, and within one month from the nn
.Rr keo
wbdeobetore
.
date of their election or appomtment take the oath pre- whom.
scribed by law for all oflicers of this state, and make oath
or affirmation �hat they will truly. faithfully and impartially to the best of their ability, discharge the duties of
their respectiYe offices, so long as they continue therein.
Said oath or affirmation may be taken before any person
authorized to administer oaths under the laws now in
force, or before the mayor or city clerk of said city.
r8. When a majority of the newly elected councilmen C-ommeoc&
shall have been so qualified they shall enter upon the du- mentor du
ties or couo•
01lmeo.
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ties of their said offices, and supercede the former coun
cilmen.

lfayorand
�t::� �o��et1:J. 19._ The mayor and all the other officers provided for
upon duties m this act shall enter upon the duties of their offices as
·
of, and how soon as ey are qua 1
th
J"fi ed, and shaJI continue tI1erem
· unJoag to con1
1n
til their successors are elected or appointed and qualified.
� &�;_
Ineligibility
or failure to

,ua!Hy.

Mayor;

bla
powers aod
duties.

.
. 20 If any person elected to the office of mayor, coun
cilman, treasurer, chief of police, commissioner of streets,
or city clerk, shall not be eligible to such office under the
provision of-this act, or shall fail to .qualify as herein re
quired, the council for the time being shall declare his
said office vacant and shall proceed to fill the vacancy as
required by this act.

21. The mayor shall be the chief executive officer of
the city, and shall take care that the orders, by-laws, or
dinances, acts and resolutions of the council thereof are
faithfully executed, he shall be e:x-o.flicio a justice and
conservator of the peace within the cicy and shall within
the same have, possess and exercise all the powers and
perform all the duties vested by law in a justice of the
peace, except that he shall have no jurisdiction in civil
cases or causes of action arising out of the corporate lim
its of the city. He shall have the same power to issue
attachments in civil suit as a justice of his county has
though the cause of action arose out of his city. But in
such case he shall have no power to try the same, but
said attachments shall be returnable to and be heard be
fore some justice of his county. Any warrant or other
process issued by him may be executed at any place in
the county; he shall have control of the police of the
city, and may appoint special police officers when
ever he deems it necessary, and it shall be his duty
especially to see that the peace and good order of the
city are preserved, and that persons and property therein
are protected, and to this end he may cause the arrest
and detention of all riotious and disorderly persons in the
city before issuing his warrant therefor. He shall have
power to issue executions for all fi�es, penalties
<l:nd costs
_
pay
the
1mmed1ate
require
may
he
or
him,
by
imposed
ment thereof, and in default of such payment he may
commit the party in default to the jail of the county of
Cabell or other place of imprisonment in such corporation
if there be one, until the fine or penalty and cost shall
be paid but the term of imprisonment in such case shall
not exc�ed thirty days And in all cases where a person
.Appeal In
the payment of a fine
certain cases; is sentenced to imprisonment or to
proceedln&:s of ten dollars or more, (and in no case shall a judgment

thereon.
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for a fine of less than ten dollars be given by the mayor
if the defendant, his agent or attorney object thereto),
such person shall be allowed an appeal from such decis
ion to the circuit court of said Cabell county, upon the
execution of an appeal bond with surety deemed sufficient
by the mayor, in a penalty double the amount of fine and
costs imposed by the 111ayor, with condition that the per
son proposing to appeal will perform and satisfy any
judgment which may be rendered against him by the cir
cuit court on such appeal. If such appeal be taken the
warrant of arrest, (if there be any) the transcript of the
judgment, the appeal bond and other papers of the case,
shall be forthwith delivered by the mayor to the clerk
of the said court, and the court shall proceed to try the
case as upon indictment or presentment, and render
such judgment including that of costs, as the law and
the evidence may require. The mayor shall from time
HI• rurlher
· sueh measures as duty
to time,
recommen d to th e council
.
·
he may deem needful for the welfare of the city.
. The expense of maintaining any person committed tc the
jail of the county by him, except it be to answer an in- Perso�• com
mitted to Jail;
dictment or be under the provision of sections two hun- exneuse,
how
dred and twenty-seven and two hundred and twenty- paid.
eight of chapter fifty of the amended code of this state,
shall be paid by the city. But the mayor shall not re- Mayor not to •
receive monceive any money belonging to the state, or individuals, ey
unlea1, ek
un1ess Irn sI 1a II give
· require
· d of a '
t J1e bond and security
·
justice of the peace by chapter fifty of the said code, and all
the provisions of s:iicl chapter relating to money received
by justices shall apply as to like moneys received by the
mayor.
22. The city clerk shall keep the journal of the pro- ���;��ahat� 4
ceedings of the councd, anJ have charge of and preserve dut1e1.
the records of the city, and in the absence from the city,
or in case of sickness or inability of the mayor or during
any vacancy in the on1ce of mayor, he shall perform the
duties of mayor, which pertain to him as the chief executive of said city, and be vested with all the powers neces.
sary for the performance of such duties. He shall be a
conservator of the peace within the city.
23. The presence of a majority of the council shall be Quonia.
necessary to make a quorum for the transaction of business.
24. The council shall cause to be kept, in a well bound Journal of
book, an accurate record of all its proceedings, by-laws, counoll.
Wbo ma:, baorders and resolutions, which shall be fully indexed, and apec
l ll&Jll._
·
open to the ·mspect10n
of a 11 persons.
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25. At each meeting of the council the proceedings of
Reading 11.ud
11lgniug of
the last meeting shall be read and corrected if erroneous,
Journal.
and signed by the presiding officer for the time being.
Upon the call of any member, the ayes and noes on any
Yeasand
nays.
question shall be taken and recorded in the journal, and
How roll to
the roll shall be called alphabetically.
be call ed.
When only

mayor to vot.e

26. The mayor shall have a vote only in case of a tie.

27. The council shall have the power within the said
Powers of
oouncll as to city to lay off, open, close, alter, curb, pave and keep in
stre ets, sid e •
good repair, roads, streets, alleys, sidewalks, drains and
walkN and
cutters.
gutters, for the public use, and to improve and light the
same, and have them kept free from obstructions on or
over them; to regulate the width of sidewalks on the
streets, and to order the sidewalks, footways and gutters
to be curbed and paved and kept in good order, free and
clean, by the owners or occupants thereof, or of the real
property next adjacent thereto_; to purchase or otherwise
A.stopu;.
procure so much land, not exceeding five acres, as they·
chase of land.
·
ha\I and
of a city
·
for building may deem necessary for tI1e erection
purpoS"8.
other building purposes for the use of said city, and for
such other uses as the said council may, in its discretion,
see proper to devote to the same, and to contract for,
build, enlarge and improve said buildings, and to lease
Leaslogof
bulldlogs 10 for such time and upon such terms as the said council
.
county
court;
tor wnat pur- may deem exped1ent, any sue h bu,·id·mg or b u1·1d·mgs to
pose.
the county court of Cabell county, to be used as a court
house, clerk's offices and jail, and to enclose, ornament
and take care of all such buildings; to establish and reg
Markets.
ulate markets; prescribe the times of holding the same,
and what articles shall be sold only in such markets; to pre
Things dao- vent injury or annoyance to the public or individuals
f��.'1.:ic�tren- from anything dangerous, offensive or unwholesome; to
prevent hogs, cattle, horses,
sheep and
and
.
.
.
. other animals
Hogs caUle
e tc. '
' fowI s of a II k'IDds f rom gomg at I arge m sa1'd city; to proPlaces of di- tect places of divine worship in and about the premises
vine worsnip. where held; to abate or cause to be abated anything
whicn, in the opinion of a majority of the ,vhole council,
Nulsaocea.
shall
be a nuisance; to prohibit any theatrical or other
l
t
r
l
t
on
on
b
P
of tneatrlcat p, rformance, show or exhibition which the council may
0ce. deem injurious to the morals or good order of the city;
the keeping of gun powder and other com" powd er. to regulate
_,.un
.
.
. or near tI1e city.
bust1b I es; to prov,"de, m
p I aces for tI1e
Burial ofdoad burial of the dead, and to regulate the interments in the
Buildingor city; to provide and regulate the building of houses and
nouses.
other structures, and for making of division fences by the
Division
owners of adi' acent preri1ises, and the drainage of lots by
f,ooces.
proper drains and ditches; to make regulations for guardFire.
ing against danger or damages from fire; to protect per_

;��g;�"r:
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sons and property of the citizens o·f said city, and to Persona and
property.
preserve peace and good order therein, and for this purpose to appoint when necessary a police force to assist Police force
the chief of police in the discharge of his duties; to erect Gaund water
Or authonze,
.
or proh"b•
1 1t t h.e erection
of gas work s or works.
.
water works in or near the city; to prevent injuries to or
pollution of the same, or to the water and healthfulness
of
· h.mg of hWaelghlnK
·
of the city;
to reguJ ate and prov1"de for the we1g
y, coal, etc.
hay, coal and other articles sold or for sale in the city,
and to regulate the transportation thereof through the
streets; to provide a revenue for the said city, and to Revenue.
appropriate the same to its expenses; to provide for the A.ssessment.
annual
assessment of taxable persons and property in the
·
· ·
Wharves and
city; to esta bl"1s I 1 and construct buildings,
wharves and docks.
docks on any ground which does or shall belong to said
city, and to repair, alter or remove any building, wharf
or dock which has been or shall be con5tructed, and to
levy and collect a reasonable duty on vessels coming to
or using the same; and it shall have the power to pass
and enforce such ordinances a,; :-;hall be proper to keep
the same in good order and repair, to preserve peace and
good order in the same, and to regulate the manner in
\Vhartmaawh 1c
· h t I1ey shall be used; they shall have t}1e power to ters.
appoint as many wharfmasters for said city as shall be
necessary, to prescribe their duties, fix their fees, and
make regulations in respect to such officers as they may
deem proper.
The council shall provide for the employment and safe Employmen t
n
keeping of persons who may be committed in default of r�cde�'..�[��
tor
the payment of fines. pena,ties _or . costs under this act, P11nymen
nu, e tc .
_and who are otherwise unable to discharge the same, by
putting them to work for the benel·it of the city, and to
use such means to prevent their escape while at work as
they may deem expedient, and sh,1ll keep on hand all
necessary tools, implements, fixtures and l.1cilitie,; for the
immediate employment of any 111d all such persons, and
shall fix a reasonal>le rate per diem as wages to be allowed
to any such person until such tine: an<l costs against him
are discharged; and the city clerk shall keep an account
of all fines and penalties so collccte<l and expended. · To
adopt rul"es for the transaction of business and for the Rul �
government of its own body, for all of which purposes, .Jurla dlotlon.
except that of taxation, the council shall have jurisdiction, when necessary, for one mile beyond the corporate
limits of said city. And the council shall have the power Poor.
to provide, by taxation or otherwise, for the maintenance
of the poor of the city, and contract with the overseer of
the poor of Cabell county t:> keep and maintain the poor
of said city, upon terms to be agreed upon hetween the
council and the overseer of the poor of the said county.

I-SO
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By-laws, or- To carry into effect these enumerated powers and other
dtnancea. etc. powers conferred upon the said city or its council, ex
pressly or by implication, by this or any fut_ure act of the
ltgislature of this state, the council shall have th'! power
to make and pass all needful orders, by-laws, ordinances,
resolutions, rule!- and regulations, not contrary to the
constitution and laws of this state, and t� prescribe, iml
ft�6;;,,fr�� - pose and enact reasonable fines, penalties and imprison
prlaonment. ments in the county jail, or such other place as they may
provide, for a term not exceeding thirty days for violations
thereof. Such fines, penalties and imprisonments shall
be recovered and enforced under the judgment of the
mayor of said city or the person lawfully exercising his
functions. And the authorities of tht said city may, with
Jail.
the consent of the county court, entered of record, use
the jail of the said county of Cabell for any purpose for
which the use of a jail may be needed by them, under the
acts of the council or of the state.

tiE�!°o�rt,:�11•

28. No money shall be appropriated by the council,
ey, �to.; •��w and no contract on behalf of said city shall be entered
�aaoce,;s�ho� into or authorizei, nor shall any ordinance be passed,
passed.
unless two-thirds of the members be present when the
question is put, concur therein, or unless the same be
concurred in at two successive regular meetings of the
council, held at different dates, by a majority of the
members present at each meeting.
8
29. All moneys belonging to the city shal I be paid over
:a1��8c\f/
�re a.sure r,
to
the treasurer; and no money shall be paid out by him,
how pa14 out.
except as the same shall have been appropriated by the
conncil,· and upon an order signed by the mayor and city
clerk, and not otherwise.

Annual e•tl·
30. The council of said city shall annually before levy•
mate, before
levy.
ing taxes provided for and authorized by this act,
through such committees as it shall direct, ascer
tain the total expense of said city, to be provided for
by said levy for the fiscal year in which said levy is made,
and it shall ascertain the sum of money necessary to pay
interest accruing on the bonded indebtedness of said city;
and what amounts it shall expend for the support of its
various departments and for the improvements of its
streets, alleys, avenues and public grounds, or for its conRate to beap- tingent expenses; and before making such levy it shall
portioned be•
tl1e rate t_hereof amon� tl1e s�vera I fund. s so asapport10n
fore levy.
apportionment
·
ApportIOD· certained and provided for, which said
meat spread shall be spread upon the records of said counc1·1 , a copy
e
�.fr��;t� b':t of which together with all other matter pert�ining to t h�
to be publishshall be annually pubhshed , bY d 1e<1 and_ how. finances of said city,
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rection of the council, at the time of making such levy, in
at_ least two newspapers of said city and of opposite poli tics, and the funds raised by such levy shall be used for �e!1��t���da
no other purpose than that for which it shall be directed
by the apportionment aforesaid, and the use of such
funds for any other purpose may be restrained by injunc
tion upon a bill filed by any one or more of the tax-payers of the said city.
31. The council shall have authority to levy and col- Annnaltax;
. h - levy of,
Iect an annual tax on reaI estate, persona1 property, tit
ables and dogs in said city, and upon all other subject,
of taxation under the several laws of the state, including
bank stock, whether owned by persons residing within the
limits of said city or not, gas companies, building asso
ciations loaning money, .rnd all other incorporated companies; Provided, said tax does not exceed one per cen- Llmltut.o
tum of the assessed value of said property of the sum of rate.
two dollars upon every tithable therein, and not exceeding in other respects the amount for which the same subjects are taxed for state purposes; which taxes shall be
uniform with respect.to persons and property within the To be uni•
form, etc.
jurisdiction of said city, and shall only be levied on such
property, real, personal and mixed, and on capital on
which the state imposes a tax.
32. In order to aid the said council in ascertaining the ;��r; bla
property and tithables subject to taxation by said city,
the assessor of said city shall have access to all books
and public records of Cabell county without expense to
said city or assessor,
and he shall also have the same
.
• pPenaltlea ''Im•
• ascertam.
power and be subject to tI 1e same penalties
m
osed.
ing and assessing the property anJ subjectf of taxation in
said city as are granted and imposed upon the county
assessors throughout the state by general law, and the
council shall also have authority to prescribe by ordi- �0�;��N?s��
nance such other rules and regulations as may be neces- assessment of
sary to enable and to require such assessor to ascertain property.
and properly assess all property and tithables liable to be
taxed by said city, so that such assessment and taxation
shall be uniform; and so that no personalty or realty, as
far as practicable, shall be assessed and taxed at a higher
or at a lower rate than other personalty or realty, respectively of the same class, or in the same locality, and
to enforce such ordinances by reasonable fines and penal-

ties.

��

33. In case any person shall neglect or refuse to pay in f.:!�f11
whole or in part any tax lawfully levied upon him or her tax; what
for the benefit of said city, on or before the first day of then.
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January next after the assessment thereof, such person or
persons shall be chargeable with ir:terest upo!l the amount
of said taxes at the rate qf one-half per centum per month
until the same are paid, and the officer appointed to col•
lect said tax shall be chargeable with said interest and re•
quired to account therefor.
And it shall be lawful for such officers to take reason·
able distress of any personal pr0perty in said city be•
longing to such delinquent or delinquents, or in which they
shall have any right or interest, and to sell the said prop•
erty, right or interest at public sale in said city, having
given ten days notice of the time and place of sale, by
advertisement posted at some public place in said city,
and out of the proceeds of such sale, after paying all
proper expenses, to pay to the said city the amount which
shall be due on account of said taxes, and interest, re.
turning the balance, if any, to the owner of the property,
right or interest so sold.
'£axes levied
34. In cas'! any taxes levied upon real estate for the
upon rPal es
tate and not benefit of said city, shall not be paid in full within thirty
paid; what
days after the same have become due, it shall be lawful
then.
for the officer appointed to collect �uch tax, to make rea·
sonable distress of any personal property belonging to
the owner ·of said real estate in said city, or in which such
owner shall have any right or interest, or of any personal
property on the premises taxed, belonging to any per·
son in the possession or occupancy thereof, or in which
any person shall have any right· or interest, and apply
proceeds in the manner prescribed in the last preceding
section. And the 5aid officer shall have the right to dis•
train any such personal property, and the same sell and
apply as aforesaid, notwithstanding, such personal pro•
perty be included in any dt!ed, deed of trust, mortgage,
bill of saie, or other writing made subsequent to the time
the tax became due.
35. All taxes assessed upon the real estate within the
estate to be a said city, for the benefit of said city, shall remain a lein
lieu thereon; thereon from the time the same are so assessed, which
priority of
such lien
shall have priority over all other liens, except for taxes
and hnw
due the state, county or district, and may be enfo-rced in
enforced.
the same manner now provided by law for the enforce•
ment of liens for county taxes, or in such other manner
as the council may by ordinance prescribe, and_ if not
or
Inter
Rate
est on such paid on or before the first day of January succeedmg the
d
i!.ex°e!':°
assessment thereof, said lien and taxes shall bear interest
at the rate of one half per centum per month until the
same be fully paid. And the personal property of every
person to whom the said real estate shall come by de•
Taxes asseSB

ed upon real
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scent, purchase or gift, of the person or persons in p;,ses• Personal pro
sion or occupancy thereof, shall be subjected to distress f;��Ytg\.J':��
and sale in the same manner and to the same effect as if • 0ch re11 1 eatat" •hall
he, sh e or they, were ongma
. . IIy charged wit
. h the taxes. come by deAnd in all cases in which any tax assessed upon real estate t�:�;r��0�1 •·
for the benefit of said city shall be paid in whole, or in tu.
part, by the tenant, out of his or her property, he or she Taxe� pllld by
shall he entitled to deduct the same out of the accruing �';;���J'r�i�
rent, or to recover the same amount so paid from the acerutug
. ren 1s, uu 1en,
.
owner o f sue h rea1 estate, unless 1t shall have otherwise etc.
been especially agreed.
If any real estate in said city be returned delinquent �1!��:��
for the non-payment of taxes thereon, and such return llnquent;
0
shall be made by the collector thereof in such manner as !!, R�::�ffo
ttie council of said city may prescribe, a copy of such w�om certl
lie ·
delinquent list may be certified ·by the council to the
How real ea•
aud1tor
·
o f the state. and the same may be soId for the tate
80 de110taxes, interest and commission thereon, in the same man- queotsotd.
nt>r and at the same time, by the same officer, as real
estate is sold for the non-payment of state taxes.
Exemption
.
36. No taxes or levies
shall be assessed upon or collected from certain
from the taxable persons or property within the corporate ta_;,:es.
limits of said city for the construction or keeping in repair
of roads or bridges, the building, leasing or repairing of
school-houses, or the purchase of lands for the same, or
for the support of schools or the support of the poor of
Cabell county outside of said corporate limits, for any
year in which it shall appear that said city shall at its own
expense provide for its own poor and keep its own roads,
streets and bridges in good order, and neither the county
court of Cabell county nor the authorities of· the district
in which said city is situated, shall have or exercise jurisdiction within the corporate limits with relation to the roads Authority to
control
ro'ldl
· a
streets, aIIeys, b nt
nd schoo
· Iges, sc}100 1 or scI100 1 -11ouses therem,
la.
but the same shall be and re main under the exclusive
jurisdiction and control of the municipal authorties of
said city.

37. Whenever anything for which a state license is re- Licensee; tor
city
. t 11e counc1·1 may re- what
quire
. d to be d one wit
. I110
. t h e sa1.d city,
may require a
e
s
l
quire a city license therefor, and may imJ'OSe a icen .
tax thereon for the use of the city, and the council Power to
r fuse
may also have power to grant, ref use or revo k e I.1cense to grnnt.
or revokee
owners or keepers of hotels, carts or wagons, drays, and llcenaeL
every other description of wheeled carria {es, kept or used
for hire in sai J city, and to levy and collect a tax thereon
and to subject the same to such regulations as the interest
and convenience of the inhabitants of said city in the License toaell
uoua
·
but no 1·1cense to lsplrlt
op101on
of t he counc1·1 shaJI reqmre;
lquora.
· ·
sell strong or spirituous liquors, or wine, ale, beet, porter
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or drink of like nature within the said city or within one
mile of the corporate limits thereof, shall be granted by
the county count of the county of Cabell unless the per·
son applying therefor shall produce before said county
court the certificate of the counc.l of said city of its consent to the granting of said license. The council may
Bond.
require from the person so licensed a bonJ with approved
security payable to said city in such penalty and with
such conditions as it may think proper, and may revoke
such license at any time, if the condition ·of the bond be
P.,wer to floe, broken, and the council shall have authority to subject
etc., for dolog
• h out h avmg
·
pa1"d the tax
business with- any person or persons, w J10 wit
out license.
imposed by the said council for the privilege, shall do
any act or follow any employment or business in the said
city, upon which the council are or shall be authorized to
impose a tax, to any fine.or imprisonment which they are
or may authorized to impose or inflict for the enforcement
of this ordinance.
Authority to
38. The council shall have authority to put down a
';i�;�ci0t'i;:- od suitable curb of brick, stone or other material, at the ex
c oustrucUon pense of the said city' along and for the footways and
sidewalks,
or,
s1"dewalk·s of the streets and aIIeys of s:u.d city,
and to
. etc.
.
order the cqnstruction and repairs of sidewalks and gut
ters, of such material and width as the council may de
termine, by the owners or occupiers of the lots or part of
lots facing upon said streets and alleys, and in case tht y
h rlt
t
A0
to or any part of them refuse to put down or repair such
sidewalks and gutters when required, it shall be lawful
co ust�uci
!';?3';�1:;ire�i. for the council to have such sidewalks and gutters conue
structed or repaired, and to collect the expense then,of,
�hpc
ereot ·
with one-half per centum per month interest added after
How such
a demand
of thirty
days, from the said owner,owners, oce
e 0 68
·
·
ox
pl
cte
c II e d,
cup1er or occupiers, or any of t11em, by d1stress
or sa 1 e m
·
·
the same manner in which tixes levied upon real estate
for the benefit of the said city are herein authorized to be
coflected,and shall remain and be a lien upon said lot or part
of lot the same as taxes levied upon real estate in said city,
which lien may be enforced by a suit in equity before any
court having jurisdiction, as other liens against real estate
Notice to co n- are enforced; Provided, ltowever, that a reasonable notice
stru ct sl deshall be first given to the said owner or occupier, or
1 l<s, etc•
wa
· their
agent, that they are require
• d to C')nstruct or repair sueh
To non-re•!- sidewalk or gutters. In case of ncn-residents who have
t
how
deos;
no known agent in said city, such notice may be given by
11:tveo.
p.iblication for not less than four consecutive weeks in
Tenant may any newspaper printed in said city; and in all cases where
p lVd side.
. s1'dewa lk s
walks. etc.,
a tenant shall be required to construct or re Ja1r
d ed ct
or
his
the
her
of
of
property
front
in
mgutters
uf
d
ao
or
t
amouu
r.,
.
. . occuaccruing
pancy' the expense of sueh construct1o_n or repairmg may
rent.
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be deducted out of the accruing rent of said property,
and he or she may recover the amount so paid from the
owner unless otherwise especially agreed upon.
39. There shall be a tax of two dollars annually assessed Road and
on each and every male inhabitant of said city, over ,wenty- !��J;f,'i,y
one �nd und�r fi ft): years of age, by the city assessor, at :nhdo �0�ald
_
the time of his listmg personal property, and for the pur- collected.
pnse hereinafter set forth; and the same shall be set out
and included in the personal property book against every
such inhabitant and shall be collecttd by the city collector at the time of collecting other levies and taxes; all
moneys collected and fines recovered under this section,
shall be expended upon the roads, streets, alleys, sidewalks, crosswalks, footways, drains, gutters and wharves
of said city, and the common council thereof shall have �.u1:0l1.!·adt
power to expend from the revenue of said city, additional uJ'u:i sums.
sums upon the highways that it may deem proper and
o
m s
necessary for work, tools or material. The commissioner Cerom
o1 stlresel ts�, . .1 eges, his p'>wers,
of streets shall have all the rights, powers and pnv1
d uties, etc
and perform all the duties by law conferred upon and required of surveyors of roads in a district, and shall be
subject to the same fines and penalties imposed by law
upon such surveyor for any neglect of his duty.
40. The present ma) or, recorder and commissioner, and Present mu. o ffi ce an J exer- culclp
. 111
.
o fii
·1cers of sa1"d city,
sha II remam
crs toalcooffln-._
cise the same duties as are prescribed for the mayor,
�l
oueunnl tlo, re""'.
. uce,
l
recorder, councilmen and other officers in the laws or ordinances of said city, in force previous lo the passage of
this act, until an election for mayor and councilmen and
other officers, and the qualifications thereof, be held
under this act.
0 ti1er

(Approved March O, llWI.)
[Non,:

BY THE C1.E1<K

ur

TIIE

HuusE ur

Di,:LEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LVII.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of the in
dependent free school district of Jane Lew, to issue
ponds for the erection of a public school building.
frassed Marcil 8,

1891.J

] ANE LEW INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.

[CH. 57

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Boar d of edu- I. That the board of education of the indepeudent free
f:.�1��n0��- school district of Jane Lew, in the county of Lewis, be
etc; purpose empowered, at any time within three years from the pas
of.
sage of this act, to issue bonds for the purpose of erecting a public school building for the use of said indepen
dent district.
Said bonds shall draw no more interest than six per
t�r- cent. and shall be made payable in not less than one, and
Rt�ti°'
��n me
not exceeding ten years; Provided, That such indebted
Debt. Umited. ness, including any existing indebtednes�, shall not exceed five per centum of the value of the taxable prop
erty in said indepen .lent district, tc; be ascertained by
the last ;isstssment made for state and county taxes,
next before the incurring of such indebtedness ; nor
Provision fur without at the same time providing for the collt'ction of
payment.
a direct annual tax, sufficient to pay annually the in
tP.rest on such inde:btecness and the principal thereof,
within and not exceeding ten years ; and, pro,,ided, .fur
tlur, that no debt shall be contracted under this act,
���j1 ��-t.o 00 unless all questi?ns connected with the same hall_ have
7
been first submitted at a general school eleLt1on
m the
manner prescribed by law to a vote of the people of
said independent school dis�rict, and have n,ccived thre�
Required
maJorlty.
fifths of all the votes cast for and against the same.
The said election shall be held at the same time and
Ehect.t�njd
place by the officers of the election of common school
w en e ,etc
officers.
( & pproved March 9,

1801,)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK or,· THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nayes, having so directed.

CHAPTER LVIII.
AN ACT to establish a county court for Pendleton coun
ty, under the twenty-ninth section of the eighth article
of the constitution.
[Paased February '¥1, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
t
x. That the county of Pendleton,. for the pu�p?se o� es
�fc1.,1:J. f0�
dt�tr1c1s; tor tablishing a county court therefor, 1s hernby d1v1ded mto
.
· ·
wl:!at purpoa�
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three districts as follows: The districts now known as
Franklin and Mill Run districts shall constitute and be
called South Branch district; the districts now known
as Circleville and Union districts shall constitute and
be called North Fork district; and the districts now
known as Sugar Grove and Bethel districts shall ·constitute and be called South Fork district. For all other g:d dt str10:-or
purposes, the division of the county into districts shall re- ou;:;.n;u�poses.
main as at present.
2. At the general election held in the vear one thous- Commlsslon.
.
when and
and e1ght hund red and :-imety-two,
there. shaII be eIected e.-.;
how elected:
by the voters of Pendleton county three commissioners, term of omce.
one from and resident in each of the three districts herein
provided for, and each of whom shall reside in the district for which he was elected during his term of
office. and whose term of office shall commence on
the first day of J an11ary, one thousand eight hundred
and ninety three, one of whom shall hold his office
for the term of two years from said last named
day, and one for the term of four years from said
day, and one for the term of sairl six yeus from s<1,id day,
and until their successors are elected and qualified. At
·
Terms lhed
the1r
· fi rst SP.ss1on heId after t I1eir
· e1ect1on,
sa1'd c:m by lo t.
·
missioners shall designate, by lot or otherwise in s11ch
manner as they may determine, one of their number for
the term of two years, one for four years and one for six
years. At the general electinn to be held in the year one SuMrqueot
thousand eight hundred and ninety four, and every el•cllooa; lull
second year thereafter, there sha11 be elected by the term.
voters of said county, one commissioner, who shall hold
his office for the term of six years and until his successor
is elected and qualified. No two of said commissioners i-ro two from
shall be residents of the same district herein provided for. sam., district.
The office of commissioner ar.d justice of the peace shall
ht: deemed incompatible. Each commissioner shall re- Per diem.
ceiYe two dollars per day for every day he serves in the
dis- wuat vacourt. hereinafter
provided for. Removal from the
.
cales omce.
.
. from w I11c
tnct
h I1e was e I e ted, s I 1a11 vacate I11s o ffi ce.
If, at any election of said commissioners, more than one �-:i,�scf,��-.
dtstrlct;
for for such .commissioner, which
person in any district
. is voted .
the person res1'dent m sue11 d'1stnct, rece1vmg
.
the h'1ghest elected.
number of votes cast in the co11nty for commissioner,
shall be declared elected to s11ch office.

3. The co:Timissioners thus elected shall constitute a ����tt�ied.
tribunal to be known as the «County Court of Pendleton County," by which name it may sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, and contract and be contracted
with. Such tribunal shall be in lieu of the county court,
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0
���!�t C:Ourt. cre�ted by article �ight of the constitution, for the trans
. action of the .business required to be performed by the
county court established by said article; and so far as
Provisions
goverulug. they are not inconsistent herewith, all the provisions of
chapter thirty-nine of the code of West Virginia, concerning county courts, their jurisdiction and powers,
and all provisions of law, respecting county courts generally, the commissioners comprising said court, and the
Clerk of
derk of such court, shall be applicable. to the tribunal es
tribunal.
tablished by this act; and the clerk of the county court of
Pendleton county, now in office, and his successors, shall
be the clerk of the tribu:!al hereby established.
Q,uorum.
4. A majority of said tribunal shall be a quorum for
Flrst meeting. the transaction of business. The said tribunal shall meet
the first time within ten days after their terms of office
shall have begun, which shall be on the first day of January next succeeding their election. The said court �hall
President.
annually at its first session in each year or as soon there
after as practicable, elect one of their number as presi
dent of the court.
Q,uestion to
when.

be voted on;

Ballot.a.

r���t���JJ'.��

ote
e�aio
ec ;tOtl• v ;

5. A.'t the general election in one thousand eight hun
dred and ninety-two, the question of the adoption of the
system hereuy established, shall be submitted to the
voters of Pend!t:ton county. Those voting for the said
system shall have written or printed on their ba,lots the
words: "For modification of the county court;" and those
voting against it shall have written or printed on their
ballots the words: "Against modification of the county
court."
6. Such election shall he conducted and ret11rned by
the same officers, and in the same manner as the election
for members of the legislature is conducted and returned,
and the result shall be ascertained, certified and declared
in the same manner, at the same time and by the same
tribunal, as the result of the election of county officers is
ascertained, certified and declared at and by.
7. If a majority of the votes cast at such election are
"for the modification of the county court," this act shall
be and remain in full force and effect, and chapter twen
ty-five of the acts of r 882, shall be repealed; but if a
majority of such votes be not "for a modification of the
county court," this act shall be of no further· force or ef
fect.
(Approved Mar"b •• 1891.)
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LIX.
AN ACT to co-operate with the United States in the
suppression and extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia.
f PllSsed February 21. 1891.l
Be it enacted by the Legislature of We-;t Virginia:
I . . That the governor is hereby authorized to accept Pleuro-poeamnola; power
.
prepare
on beh aIf of t I1e state, the ruIes and regu1ahons
.
d of goveruoru
by the commissioner of agriculture, under and in pursu- to, etc.
ance of section three of an act of Congress approved
May 29, 18�4, entitled "An act for the establishment of
a bureau of animal industry, to prevent the exportation
of diseased cattle, and to provide means for the suppression and extirpation of pleuro-pneumonia, and other contagious diseases, among domestic animals," and to co-operate with the authorities in the enforcement of the provisions of said acl.

2. The inspectors of the bureau of animal industry of:]; s. �•peo
the. United States shall have the right of inspection, quar-er::':it'ed·certat II prlvl· h any legea.
·
antme and condemnation,
I s affected wit
of amma
·
contagious disea:,e, or suspected to be so affected, or that
have been exposed to any such disease, and for these purposes are hereby authorized and empowered to enter
Said inspectors shall May have
upon any ground or premises.
have the power to call on sheriffs, constables or peace 11ss1staoce or
officers, to assist them in the discharge of their duties in sberllls, etc.
carrying out the provisions of this act of Congress, approved May :.19, 1884, establishing the bureau of animal
industry, and it is hereby made the duty of sheriffs, constables and peace officers to assist said inspectors when
so requested; and :,aid inspectors shall have tbe same
powers and protection as peace officers while engaged
in the discharge of their duties.

3. All expenses of quarantine, condemnation of ani- �!,�et�•:•
mals exposed to disease, and the expenses of any and all paid.
measures that may be used to suppress and extirpate
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pleura-pneumonia, shall be paid by the United States,
and in no case shall this state be liable for any damages
or expenses of any kind under the provisions of this act.
Luu1s BENNET'r,
Speaker of tlte House of Delegates.
JOHN
MCCREERY,
President of tlu Senate.

w

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
}
March 3, 1891.
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been r�
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HuusE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes eff�ct at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sect ions thirteen, forty
one and forty-six of chapter forty-five of the code,
concerning the school law.
· [ Passtd March •• 1891. J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Codeamended

T. That sections thirteen, forty-one and forty-six of
chapter forty five of the code, be amended and re-en
acted so as to read as follows:

Control of
schools.

13. The truc;tees of every s•.1b-district shall have charge
of the schools therein, and shall meet at the school hou;e
of their sub-district on the third Monday in July of every
year, or as soon thereafter as practicable, and appoint a
teacher or teachers for the coming session of their school,
and in such appointment at least two of the trustees, who
are the trustees for the ensuing year, shall concur, and
such appointme·nt shall be in writiag, in the form of a

Trustees to
appoint
teachers.
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contract, according to the form furnished by the state Form of ap
superintendent of free schools, and said form shall state pulnti.nent.
that the trustees whose signatures are affixed thereto, met
together as herein required, anJ shall b.! s·1bmitted to the
board of education, or to the president thereof, when the
board is not in session, for approval, and when approved B-,ard of edn
by tither, shall be filed with the secretary of the board ���;�o\�:•
of education, within one week after approval. If the ap- Irregular ap• .
pointment
nlntro�
of any tea:her be otherwise than
at a meeting pmay
ot
.
.
be h "! d
herein aut I1onze
. d, the b oard of education may decIare void.
·
such contract illegal, even after it has been approved by

the president of such board, if the declaration be made by
the bo�rd before the time mentioned in the contract for
the beginning of the school. Any teacher so appointed Teacher m,.y
may be ren�oved by the trustees, or by the board
of edu- t;/��;�ed;
_
cation, for incompetency, neglect of duty, intemperance,
profanity, cruelty or immorality. The trustees shall ex- E:rcluslnn
n
elude from any
and suspe
. school under their charge any person hav- pension
of .
mg
. fect1ous
.
d.1sease; and they may sus- pupils.
a contagious or m
pend or expel any scholar found guilty of disorderly, refi actory, indecent or immoral conduct, and may refuse to admit
such scholar again to the school until sati-;fied that he
will properly conduct himself thereafter.
re- fr�f;;•�'!a°iub�ut the trustees shall take no action or proceeding
_
latmg to the removal of teachers or the suspension or ex- Ject to
pulsion of any scholar from school, unless at a meeting revision.
of which the trustees have all had notice, and when at
least two of their number shall be present and concur in
such action or proceeding; and their action in each particular shall be subject to the revision and correction of
the board of education, upon complaint in writing of a
majority of the patrons of the school residing within the
sub-district in which such action has been taken.
Any trustee may, for good cause shown, be removed Removal of
from office by the board of education upon five days truSiee.
notice in writing of the cause alleged for his removal,
and of the time and place the board will take action
thereon.
Whenever, at the end of any school month, the daily
0�:y
average attendance for that month has been less than scbool; when.
thirty-five per cent. of the whole number of pupils enumerated in the sub district, the trustees may dismiss the
teacher and discontinue the school, unless otherwise
directed by the board of education; and no high school Hlih aohoola.
shall be continued if at the end of any school month it
has not had an average daily attendance of twenty-five
scholars.

afi���r

41. If the board of education of any district agree that Inorea.ae of
the school in their district should be continued more than ����,!J� "'
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four months in the year, or if twenty or more voters in the
district ask it in writing, they shall submit the question
Eleolion.
to the voters thereof at the next regular election for
superintendent of free schools for the county, which or
der shall state also the length of time for which it is pro
posed to continue the schools.· Ballots may be used for
Ballots.
voting on the question on which may be written or printed
"for --- month's school," for those who are in favor o f
more than four month's school; those who oppose a
longer term than four months may vote with a ballot having
written or printed on it, "Against more than four months
school." And if the proposition for a longer term than
If term inhave a majority of all the votes cast for
��e��'ii_�;,_ �ty four months
_
and agamst, then the board may order the levy acto levy.
cordingly; Provided, that in any district where a poll is
fil��i��oi:�ec- held. for the purpose herein specified, notices of such
election shall be posted by the clerk of the board of edu
to state.
cation, in at least three public-places in the district, three
weeks before the day of voting, and the notice shall ex
plicitly state the term of time for the school which is to
be voted for; and only two terms of time shall be voted
Duration ot for at any one election, an!i the time of the term voted
change.
for at such election shall continue for two years. The
ElecUon how polls shall be held and the election conducted, and the
' ,et c official records returned as prescribed in the second sec
conducted
tion of this chapter.
The trustees in each sub-district may in their discretion,
Bcboole may
begin when. order all the schools under their jurisdiction to begin in
any month in the school year.
Collutions - Disbursements of Scltool Le11ies - Settlements
Tlterefor-No Credit lo be A /lowed Collector in
Certain lases.
Oollectlon ot
school levies.

.Additional
bond of
sherUf.

Accounts to·
be kept by
1tierltf.

46. The sheriff or collector of the county shall receive,
collect and disburse, all school moneys for the several
districts and independent districts therein,· both that
levied by said districts and that distributed thereto
by the state. He shall be required by the county court
to give, in addition to his bond as collector of the state
and county taxes, a special bond, with approved security,
in a penalty equal to double the amount of school money
which will probably come into his hands for school pur
poses during any one year of his term of office, which shall
be ma:le payable to the state of West Virginia, with one
or more sureties deemed sufficient by such court, and
proved or acknowledged before such court; and an order
stating such proof or acknowledgement shall be entered
of record by such court. He shall keep his accounts with
the several boards of education of each district and inde-
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pendent school district; one of money belonging to the
teachers' fund, and the other of money belongi•ng to . the
building fund, and shall credit every receipt and charge
every disbursement to the fund to which it belongs. He 0 h t
n w a orsha II pay out no money stand .mg to the ered",t of the board der
to pay.
of education, except upon an order signed by the secretary
and president thereof, specifying the sum to be paid and
the fund to which it is to be charged; or upon a certified .Judgment.a,
copy of a judgment or a decree of a court or justice against ew.
the said board, for a sum of money therein specified; or
upon an order of the county superintendent, as provided
in secti� n eight of this chapter. He shall on or immedi- Sherltr's
ately before the first day of July in each year, settle with settlement&
the board of education of each district and independent school district, in which settlement he shall
be charged with the amount .of taxes levied by the
board of education upon the property of the district
or independent school district, for the teachers' fund and
the building fund and to pay any indebtedness of the
district, and with the amount distributed thereto from the
general •state fund, and for any other moneys received by With what to
becbarged
h.1111 dunng the current year on account of the fr�e school of and credited.
such district or independent school district; and he shall
be credited with the amount of delinquent school taxes of
such district or independent school district that has been
duly returned by him and certified by the clerk of the county
court to such board of education. He shall also be cred- Vouchers.
ited in such setclement with all vouchers produced by
him, if found to be correct by the district board of education, and he shall receive no other credit except his com- Gommlaalon.
mission as hereinafter provided; an account of this settle- Accounts ot
ment shall be made out by each board of eduLation, nam- settlement.
ing the district for which it is made, with the proper
debits and credits which were the subject of this settlement. They shall also number all vouchers with which ;;'i:'����;:r��.
the sheriff has been credited by them, and endorse on the etc.
back of each, the words, "settied by B. E." Under this
endorsement the secretary of the board shall sign his
name and date of settlement. All such accounts and Account.II, eto.
vouchers so endorsed shall then be delivered to the sheriff!��� ���rt�
or collector whose duty it shall be to deliver them to the etc.
clerk of the county court, which accounts and vouchers His settle
,v 1th
shall serve as a basis of the settlement to be made by the
sheriff or collector with the county court, according to
article twelve and section seven of the constitution, and
section fifty-two of this chapter.· If any sheriff or col- �;Y���t't\�or
lector shall pay out in any one year more money 0,1 ac- excess or
count of the teachers' fund or building fund, than shall levy. etc.
have been Ir vied and could have been collected by him
during said year, together with the amount remaining in
his hands from an;rprecedin� year1 he sbaU, in such set-
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tlement, receive no credit for such excess. He shall re
ceive no pay for r�ceiving the state school fund and not
fuud.
more than two per cent. for receiving railroad, district,
RR.ll1oad
school or building taxes, and no pay for th,: disbursement
taXtB
of any school money. If he fail to account for and pay
Jud,<ment
d by law, any money which may come to
·
over as require
ag><i•••t
sherlll, etc.
his hands, or for which he is liable, judgment may be recovered tht;refor against him and his securetics, with in
terest and ten per Ct:nt. damages; and upon the failure of
such sheriff to pay any proper draft which may be drawn
by the said board of education upon him, the per
son entitled to receive the sum of money specified in sucn
draft mdy require the sheriff to endorse thereon, or write
Prt>•entatlon across the face thereof the words, "presented for payor drHft, etc..
"
1e proper date and sign
the same,• and JU
·
· h tI
tor payment; ment, wit
· d gent
m
ment
upon
motion
therefor,
may
be
obtained
against
the
nd�r•·
�
1
Y 8 er 11·
sheriff before any justice of his county, or before the circuit court thereof, with interest from the time said draft
fi:�r�'t::_nt
was presented and ten per cent. damages, he having had
Need not en
at least ten days notice of the motion; Pro,,ided, that no
dorse. etc.,
prior to what
sheriff shall be required to endorse any school order, nor
time.
shall suit i:>e brought on any such school order, prior to
the first day of November of the current school year.

No PR.V for

•t>tt-, scuo.,1

(Approved March JO, 1801.)

[Non:

BY

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXI.
AN ACT to amend section twenty-four of chapter thirty
nine of the code, and to permit county courts to sub
scribe for bonds issued by works of internal im
porvement.
[Passed March 4, _180' .]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code, chapter

39, secd110d11 24,

ameJJ e.

r. Section twenty-fonr of chapter thirty-nine of the
code of West Virginia, is hereby amended and re-enacted,
so as to read as follows :
24.

Wh.en the county court of any county deems it de-
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sirable for the county, or any district thereof, to appro- Ioternal tm
priate money to aid in the construction of a railroad, or b��d�n;;;,ts;
any other work of internal improvement, through, by or
n, ar such county, district or districts, they may, by an
order specifying the work to which the money is proposed to_ be appropriatP.d, and the amount of the proposed County court
appropriation, cause a vote to be taken upon the ques- may order ran
election fo .
tion at the several places of voting in the county, district or districts, at the succeeding general election for
state and county officers, or at the school election for
school officers, whichever is first held in the county, after
such vote is ordered to be taken, or at any special election that the said county court may deem proper and may
order for the purpose; but such order must be published order to be
throughout the county, district or districts, thirty days at pu�ll•bed.
least before the poll is taken, as follows: The clerk of
the county court shall cause as many copies of such order
to be written or printed as may be necessary, and sign
the same. He shall forthwith post one of them in a To be posted;
conspicuous pl �ce in his office, and one at the front door w bere.
of the court house, and deliver the others to the sheriff
of the county, who shall forthwith post one of said copies
in a conspicuous place at every voting place in the county,
district or districts. For every one so posted he shall :i:tf��
have a fee of twenty-five cents out of the county treasury.
The court shall direct a copy to be published in one or
more newspapers, if any are published in said county.
The poll shall thereupon be taken, and the result ascer- Vote bow
. d und er t I1e regu J at1ons
.
tame
prescn. bed for genera I schoo1 taken, etc.
elections for school officers ; or, if the said vote is taken
at a special election ordered for the purpose, the same
shall be held by commissioncrs specially appointed for
the purpose by the county court, at the time. the said
election is ordered. And the result shall be ascertained Result, bow
ascertained,
and cert1·,; e d accorc1 mg
·
prescr1·b ed b y etc.
·
to t I 1e regu I at10ns
law for ascertaining and certifying the election of school
officers, at which no nominations of candidates for such
officers have been made.
The ballots used in taking the said poll shall be the i a����i"!_bat
same as those used in voting for officers at the general
election for state and county officers and school officers,
except when the same is taken at a special election as
hereinbefore provided for, and there may be written or
printed thereon the words, "subscription" or "no subscription," or any other words that will ihow how the
proposed. If it ap- Tbree-1\fths
voter intends to
vote requlrPd;
. vote on the question
pear by the sa1< 1 poll that not less than three-fif tl1s of t h, duty or counvoters of the county, district or districts, who voted upon ty court.
the question of the proposed appropriation, are in favor
of the same, the county court will then have authority to
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cause subscription to be made in the name of the county,
district or districts, to the stock or bonds of any company,
which will undertake the work, to the amount proposed,
o� any less amount,_ on such terms as they may deem ad
Pro,!slon for
v1sable, and to provide for the payment thereof by_ county
payment.
The right to the stock or
Ri ht 1,n tock or district taxation or loans.
g
s
vests where. bonds subscribed for in pursuance to this section, or any
special act of the legislature heretofore passed, shall be
vested in the s id county, district r dis1ricts, and the
county court thereof shall have authorty from time to
Proxy to rep- time, to appoint a proxy to represent the said stock in
resent stock.
meetings and elections to be held by the stockholders of
��v��etd�� the company. The dividend of such stock or interest on
paid.
such bonds, shall be collected as the court may order, and
be paid into the county treasury; or be paid and credited
to the free school fund of the district or districts, where
the subscription to stock or bonds is made by a district or
districts.
(Apprond March 9 1891.)

[Non; BY THE CLERK OF THE HousE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact chapter fifty-six of the
ar.ts of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven,
entitled "An act extending the time in which distraint
and sale may be made for taxes and fee bills," as
amended and re-enacted by chapter one hundred and
sixty-three of the acts of one thousand eight hundred
eighty-two, and as further amended and re-enacted by
chapter twenty-nine of the acts of one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-five and as still further amended
and re-enacted by chapter thirty-three of the acts of
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.
[Passed March 4, 1891.]

01sTRAINT FOR TAXES AND FEE BILLS.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That chapter fifty-six cf the acts of one thousand Acta
eight hundred and seventy-seven, entitled "An act ex- amended.
tending the time in which distraint and sale may be made
for taxes and_ fee bills," as amended and re-enacted by
chapter one hundred and sixty-three of the acts of one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, and as still further amended and re-enacted by chapter twenty nine of
the acts of one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five
and as still further amended and re-enacted by chapter
thirty-three of the acts of one thousand eight hundred .
and eighty-seven, be amend and re-enacted so as to read
. as follows:

I. That the sheriff or collector of a former term by Time extend
himself or his deputies, or any constable of the county, a ?�;
he or his personal representatives may select, shall have taxes, etc.
the power of distress and sale for the collection of taxes
not returned delinquent, and fee bills due or payable in
the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,
or at any time since, notwithstanding the expiration of
the term of office of such sheriff or collector, under the
what
following restrictions, to-wit: Such power of distress �Imthin
e.
shall be exercised within one year after this act takes
Lien elates
eff ect. Tl 1ere s· ha11 be no 1·1en, J1owever, f or sueh taxes from
levy.
ahd fee bills on the property levied on by virtue of this
act, until from and after the levy is actually made. Nor No prlnrlty
shall such lien have priority over liens already accrued on fi���-exl•Uo g
the �roperty levie? on. This act shall not apply to any Not to apply
tax ticket or fee bill, now barred by the five years statute u barred.
of limitations. And upon distress or levy being made Forth coming
bonddl; pro •
such bond as may ce
hy virtue hereof, the debtor may give
.
e ogs 0 n.
now be given, for the forthcoming of property upon
which a jir-ri /ac"ias or distress warrant has been levied, and
the bond shall be returned to the clerk's office of the circuit
court, and the proceedings thereon shall be the same
as now provid1 cl by law in relation to bonds for the forthcoming of property, levicl upon by virtue of a distress
warrant; and defence may be made to a suit or motion Defense
o
e
upon such bond that the amount levied for is not due, or Lb ret .
has been paid in whole or in part, or that the levy or disor
tress is otherwise illegal; and the person making such Security
. f
distress shall in such cases be required to give security coSl.8
for costs.

�� f�r

(Approved March 0, 1891,)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK o�· THE HuUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two-
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thirds of the memhers elected to each House, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections eleven and
twenty-eight of chapter forty-five of the Code, concern
ing education.
[Passed Y,uch 4, 1891 J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code
amended.

I. That sections eleven and twenty-eight of chapter
forty-five of the code be amended and re-enacted so as
to read as follows:

Brandus o.f Learning to be Taugltt.
Branches to
be taught.

11. In the primary schools there shall be taught, orthography, readii1g, penmanship, arith[l1etic, English
grammar, history, geography, single-e:-itry book-keeping
����d�esar- a?� civil government; Provided, 1�hat book-keeping and
ter July, 1892. civil government shall not be required to be taught, nor
the teacher required to be examined in relation thereto,
before the first day of July, 1892. It shall be the duty
Mannual or
.std u lcs to be of the state superintendent to prescribe a manual and
prep1<rEd by
graded course of primary instruction to be followed in
whum.
the country and village schools throughout the state, arranging the order in which the several branches shall be
taken up and studied, and the time to be devoted to
Examlnatloo, them, respectively, with provision for advancement from
graduation, class to class; also for the examination and graduation of
etc.
all pupils who satisfactorily complete the prescribed
course.
28. No teacher shall be employed to
Teac her must
certi��;�
school of this state until he shall have

teach any public
presented to the
trustees, directors or board having chargP. of such school,
a cc::rtificate, in duplicate, of his qualifications to teach a
Dupltcllte to school of the grade:: for which he applies, the duplicate
be flied; 00
of which shall be filed v.. ith the secretary of the board of
salary It not.
education of the district in which the school is situated,
and so endorsed on the original by the secretary; and no
salary shall be paid to any teacher unless such duplicate
be filed as aforesaid. The board of examiners shall
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examine each candidate for the profession of teacher, who EnmlnRtlon
may apply to them, as to his or her comµetency to teach of teacher11.
orthography, reading, penmanship, arithmetic, English
grammar, geography, history, single-entry book-keeping
and civil government, if the application be for a primary
school; and if the application be for a higher school, they
Certltlcat.e,eto
·
·
s haII examme
t he app 1 1cant
as to h 1s
· competency to to begtven_
teach the additional branches required for such schools;
and if satisfied of the competency of the _applicant to
teach and govern such schools, and that he or she is of
good moral character, and not addicted to drunkenness,
they shall give a certificate in duplicate accordingly. R•gl•ter of
.
.
dent s I1a ll k eep a register of all certificate�;
Tl1e county supennten
certificates awarded by the board of examiners, stating :;�<,:_t�ksi:'E,;,.
the character and grade of certificate, and the time when
. issued. No certificate shall be issued by the board of certificate 11examiners; except upon an actual examination, partici- ����?;�ito��
.; Where
etcfo
pated in by a majority of the board, or be of'force except of
rce· l1 1t
· was issue
·
d, nor for a longer
·
In
tJ1e county m
w I11c
·
1
period than one year; and the board of examine rs may ::;.e;t g�r�':•
upon proper evidence of the fact, rtvoke the certificate of Yoked;cause
tor
;
" h wouldwhnt
· 11m
any teacher wit
notice.
· tI1e county for any cause wh1c
have justified the withholding thereof, when the same
was granted, by giving ten days' notice to the teacher of
their intent to do so. The board of examiners shall, at Examtn11.
two stated periods in each year, agreed upon by them- t1i1d�;.when
selves, of which they shall give dne notice, hold public examinations, at which all applicants for certificates
shall be required to attend; and should circumstances Extra ex.
require it, the county superintendent may call extra amloallon■•
meetir gs for the same purpose. County superintendents Supt. and ex
and members :lf the board of examiners may be employed fe���;�t��Jt
to teach without the certificate required of other teachers. certificate.
But should any member of a board of education or school WhRtofflcea
trustee be employed as a teacher, it shall vacate his of- h�f�!�'Li�oh.
fice.
(.-\ppr..>ved March 0, 1891.)
[NuTI,:

BY Tl-IE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER

LXIV.

AN ACT to amend and re-enact section one of chapter
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LAWFUL Ft::NCES.

sixty of the code of \,Vest Virginia, concerning law
ful fences.

[Pa1<sed Mnrcb 4, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code, ch&pter
01, sectlou I,
amended.

1. That section one of chapter sixty of the code of \II/est
Virginia, be amended and re-enacted so as to read as
follows:

Wbnta law
ful fence.

1. Every fence elf the height and description herein
after mentioned, shall be deemed a lawful fence, as to
any stock nam,:,d in the third section, which could not
creep through the same, that is to say:
I. If built of common ra)ls, known as the worm fence,
four and one-half feet high.

Poat and
ralla, .,1,o.

II. If built with posts and rails, or posts and plank, or
pickets, four feet high.

!Stone.

III. If built with stone, two feet wide at base, and three
and one-half feet high.

Hed11:e.

IV. If a hedge fence, four feet. If any such fence be
built upon a mound, the same from the bottom of the
ditch shall be included in estimating the height of the
fence.

Wire and
plcl<eta.

V. If hereafter built with posts and wire, or pickets·
and wire, four feet high, and shall consist of not less than
six strands, the first strand five inches, the second strand
ten inches, the third strand seventeen inches, the fourth
strand twenty-fiye inches, the fifth strand thirty-six inches,
and the sixth strand forty-eight inches from the ground;
and if built with more than six strands, the space be
tween the strands shall in no case be greater than herein
before provided.
Barbed wire.
If built of barbed wire, there shall be used in the
place of the fifth· strand a. }',lank not less than six inches
wide and one inch thick, or iri building such fence, in ad
dition to the plank used in place of the fifth strand, one
such plank may be substituted for the third and fourth
strands.
(Approved l\larch O, 1891.)

a.· THE HOUSE OF DELEGA'IES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
[NOTE UY THI:: CLERK

CH. 65]

THE

WE';T V1RGl:-llA COLORED INSTfTUTE.
CHAPTER LXV.

AN ACT accepting the provisions of the act of congress
approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety,
entitled "An act to apply a portion of the proceeds of
the public lands to the more complete endowment and
support of the colleges for the benefit of agriculture
and the me.::hanic arts, establi�hed under the provis
ions of an act of congress approved July second, eight
,
hundred and sixty-two,:- and providing for the appor
tionment of said endowment according to the provisions
of said act.
[Passed

�larr.h �. 1891.)

'vV1-�ERE,1s. The congress of the_ �ni"te? States ofFlrstprellm
Amenca,byan act approved Augustth11"tieth,e1ghteen hun- hie; reciting
provisions of
•
dred and ninety,
·
· 1 ed ".-.n
, ac;t to app I ya portion
ent1t
of Hctorconthe proceeds of the public lands to the more com- gress.
plete endowment and support of the colleges for .the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts, establi!-hed under the provisions of an act of congress approved July second eight•�en hundred a1:d sixty-two," made an appropriation to each state and territorv of fifteen thousand dollars for the year ending June t hi°rti< th, eighteen hundred and
ninety; and a:1 annual increase of said appropriation
thereafter for ten years by the additional sum ol one thousand dollars over the precedin� year, after which time the
annual amount so appropriated will he twenty-iive thousand dollars for the more complete endowment and main
tenance of the colkgcs c<;tahlishc<l u!lder the act of con�ress last aforesaid. '·lo lie applied only to instruction in
agri�tilture, the mechanic arts, the Eng-lish language and
the various branches of 111athe111ntical, physical, natural
and economic science, with special reference to their application in the industries of life, and to the facilities for
such im,truccion;" and
ond
WHEKEAS, fh-·· a proviso in sai<l act no state can obtain Sec
._
reo 1nm b ,e; pre
. .
.
the benefits thereof, where facilities are not provide d for tngprov1s1on•
as
to
colored
• sat·d brancI1es of y uths.
o ( coJored stuuents
m
·
·
.1
the instruction
o
study, either in the same institution or in separate insti
tutions, and the legislatnres of the several states are re
quired to make an equitable di,,ision of said annual ap
propriation where such separate institutions are provided,
and report the same to the secretary of the Interior; and
WHEREAS, The constitufrm of the state of West Vir- Third
preamble.
ginia forbids the education of white and colored youths
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in the same state schools, and this state having hereto
fore made no provision for the separate education of
colored youth in agriculture and the ·mechanic arts;
and the enumeration of the white and colored youths of
this state, of school age, being about 250,000 white and
12,000 colored, it being the duty of this state to indicate
a reasonable proportion of said appropriations, to be set
apart annually for the i!:struction of the colored youth of
Amount•et
as an
apart rorcot- tl1e state, t he sum of $3,000 1s
.
. hereby indicated
or ed youths. equitable portion of said appropriations, for five yf'ars
from the <lat!· of th� passage of this act, and after that
time S.5,000, as long as such appropriatio:-. continues; and
Tbb
l 1.rd P�eamWHERKAS, By the terms of said act of. the congress
o[
t-, rec 1 •1 ug
.
terms of pay- the U nite
. d St:i.tes, approved August · th1rteeth eighteen
meot of ruud· hundred and ninety,
·
· 1s
· necessary, in order to· enab1e
1t
this state to share in the- appropriations so made, and to
be made, under the provisions of said last recited act, for
the legislature to accept of the provisions of said act for
and on the behalf of this state, and to make proper and suit
able provisions for complying with the terms of the said
act upon which this state will be ent tied to her distribu
table share of said appropiations, and to designate the
institutions of learning to become the beneficiaries of
said appropriations, and the officer of this state to whom
the money shall be paid by the United States, for the
use of said beneficiaries; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. The legislature of the state of West Virginia hereby
Ter-m·s of act
accepts for said state, the terms and provisions of the
accepled.
said act of the congress of the United States approved
August thirtieth eighteen hundred and nin, ty, for the
objects and purposes mentioned and declared therein,
and desig1:ates the "\,Vest Virginia University" established
in pursuance of the act of the congress- of the United
States, passed July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-_
two, and a subsequent act passed by said congress, on April
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, at Morgan
own, in the county of Monongalia, in this state, as the be!1e-·
ficiary of said appropriation for the instruction of white stu
dents; and an institution to be located and provided for
the purpose as hereinafter required and directed in the
county of Kanawha, to be called "The \,Vest Virginia
Colored Imtitute," for the beneficiary of said appropria
tion for the instruction Qf colored students; to be paid to
each in the proportion mentione<i in the preamble to this
To bold pro• act. And the said institution, by the name of "The West
Virginia Colored .Institute," shall have and hold all 1he
0��.'
property, funds, rights, powers and privileges hereinafter
me11tioned,

��7o�:1e"t.'-

t���-
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2. For the government and control of said institute Boardof
there shall be a board of regents, consisti11g of five com- ttiie ���
petent, intelligent and discreet perrnm=, not moresmuted.
than three of whom shall belong to the same political
party, appointed from time to time as occasion may re
quire by the governor, to be called the "Regents of the c 0 te
'vVest Virginia Colored Institute," and as such board they pg:-J>e �� .
may sue and be sued; plead and be impleaded, and have
a common seal. They shall have care, custody and con- To con rro
. 1
.
troI of t I1e property an d f unds of t he institute,
and may property, etc.
.
accept from any person or persons gifts �f money or
property for the use of said institute; and all such m oney Tohod
I gifts,
.
. etc., 01 trust·
and property wl1en so received by tI1em, shaII be held m
trust by them for the use and benefit of tht! institute, and
applied thereto as the donors may have directed, and if
no such direction have been given, as a majority of the
regents may determine.

3. The board of regents shall from tim� to time estab- Department
lish such departments of education in literature, science, �Ji:ee'1nu,�a��00•
art and agriculture, not inconsistent with the term, of est.a.bllsh
the sever a I acts of congress hereinbefore n £erred to, as
they may deem expedient, and as the funds under their
paratu,,
control will warrant; and purchase such m iterials, im-e-�p
c.
plements and apparatus as may be requisite to the
proper instruction of said colored stude·1ts in. all said
branches of learning, as to carry out the inte:1t and purposes of said acts of congress.
ttons.
4 The said
board shall e·-tablish
and
Regulo.
' . declare
. such etc
.• regeutg
.
.
rules, regulations and by laws, not mcons1stent with t I1eto prescribe .
laws of the United States or of this state, as they m:i.y
deem necessary for the proper organiza1ion, the tuition
of the students and the good government of the institute,
and the protection of the property belonging thereto. All E:<penses or
t , how
reasonable expenses, incurred l>y saiJ regents in the dis-rep �dus
charge of their duties hereby imposed upon them, shall a
be allowed l>y the governor and paid ont of the treasury
of the state, in like manner as other charges on the treasury are paid.
5. The treasurer of I his state is hereby designated as r:ce;l��,��o�;
the officer to receive, from the secretary of the treasury of nccouats
heroof.
the United States, the saiJ several sums of moner so to t
be paid to this state aforesaid, for the uses and purposes
aforesaid. He shall keep an exact account of the moneys
so received, and shall place t:> the credit of each of said
beneficiaries thereof its due proportion of the sa:ne.
The sums so placed to the credit of West Virginia uni- Fund. how
versity shall be paid out by him on the orders of the fJitft��1�':ia.
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Trf'asurer's
report, wbat
to show.
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board of regents thereof, and the sum so placed to the
credit of the West Virginia colored institute, shall be
paid out by him on the orders of the board of regents of
said institute. And said treasurer shall include in his
biennial report to the governor a statement of his re
ceipts and disbursements under the provisions of this act.
6. It shall be the duty of of the board of the school
all reasonable dispatch to procure
the necessary quantity of farming land, n.ot exceeding
· some smta
· ble and proper I oca 1·1ty m
·
1 ty acres m
fif
· a II , m
the county of Kanawha, with a title thereto clear and un
questionable, and to erect the necessary buildings and
make the necessary improvements thereon, for the pur
poses of this act, and to comply in good faith with the
terms and conditions, and to carry into effect the objects
· and purposes, of the act of Congress in making said ap
propriations.

::iii.'!
1 !�a; fund to proceed with
e e t bui

ldr c
lugs, He.

Appropria
tion for
Instit ute.

Mny l>e bor-1
rowed from
8CIJOOI fund;
Interest..

7. And in order to enable said board to perform the
duties required of them by this act, the sum of ten thou
sand dollars is hereby appropriated and placed at their
disposal, payable out of any money in the treasury not
otnerwise appropriated; I'n>vidctl, That said bo .rd may
in their di�cretion borrow the said sum of ten thousand
dollars from the "school fund," mc:::ntioned in section four
of article XII of the constitution of this state, at six per
cent. interest per annum, and execute the bonds of the
state therefor, payable with interest as aforesaid, not
more than ten years from the date thereof.
(Appro,·e<l Mllrch 17, 160:.)

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each House, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXVI.
A BILL amending and re-enacting section sixty-three of
chapter twenty-nine of the code of West Virl?inia, as
amended and re-enacted by chapter twelve, section
sixty-three, of the acts of r 881.
[PaRsed March 5, 1891.]

---------

--CH. 66]
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Be it e_nacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
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That section sixty-three of chapter twenty-nine of the ::;.':na.ea.
code of West Virginia, as amended and re-enacted by
chapter twelve, section sixty-three of the acts of 188 r, be
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
63. The assessors shall ascertain the yearly value of all Annual value
1
toll bridges and ferries in his district, except such as are �i g;�!·. etc.,
certalnea..
by law exempt from taxation. He shall make a just
estimate of their annual value.
Hasls or taxaFor purposes of taxation , the value
of
a toll bridae
or ble
.
. o
value.
.
a ferry shall be taken to be ten tunes its annual value.
As to rallro114
'fh e assessors s Iia II a I so ascertain
. t I1e yearI y va I ue o f a II 1011 brldiea.
railroad bridges upon which a separate toll or fare is
charg('d in his district, except such as are by law exempt
from taxation, and shall make a just estimate or their
annual value. For purposes of taxation, the value of a
railroad bridge, upon which a separate toll or fare is
charged, shall be. taken to be ten times its annual. value.
(Approved l\forch O, 1801.)

[Non•: nv

THE C1.ERK

or

THE

HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house; by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

LXVI I.
AN ACT to regulate the holding of caucuses, primary
elections or puulic meetings, of the qualified voters
of cities, towns, counties and districts for political
purposes.
[Passed )larch 5, 1€01.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
·
■ee. etc.,
e Ject·10n, or publ·1c meeti· ng of Cauou
Any caucus, primary
how oalle4.
the qualified votcrn of any city, town, county, district, or
ward of a city, or of any specified party or portion of
such voters, for the nomination of candidates to be supported at any state, municipal, county, district or ward
election, or for the selection of delegates to any political
1.

CAUCUSES AND PRIMARY ELECTIONS.
convention, or for the appointment of any political com
mittee, may be called by a written or printed notice, spec
ifying that the same is to be held in accordance with the
How governed provisions of this act ; and the provisions thereof shall
apply to the conduct and proceedings of any sur.h caucL1s,
primary election or meeting.
2. The call for any such caucus, primary election or
meeting, shall designate by name or office the person or
office of the person who calls the same and the purposes
for which it is called. In the case of a primary election.
it shall name the time, place or places at which such
election is to be held and fully the purposes thereof, and
in case of a caucus or other meeting, it shall designate
the place of such meeting and the purposes thereof. In
rlmary el e c- the case of a primary election, any committee appointed
P ous;
regu 1a
.
·
t1
Uons or, etc., at any party meetrng, may appoint t 11ose who are to conduct
such primary election, and the places at which such pri
:c�tbfJ�maries are to be held, and the mode in which the vote shall
Caucus, how be taken, recorded and announced. In the case of a cau:
���ntzed,
cus, or other political meeting, such caucus or meeting
may be organized by the app::iintment by it of such officers of such caucus or meeting, as the caucus or meet
ing may determine.

Call, what
to state.

Primaries;
3. At any such primary election the votes shall be by
how conduct- ballot and shall be of the kind, and voted and depchi
e d, etc.
ted in . a ballot box prepared for the purpose and in the
mode to be provided in the call for such election.
Voting by
4. Whoever shall vote at such primary election, or at
those not of
any such meeting, or at any caucus, or at any public
th0 party
holding prl meeting for political purposes, of the qualified voters of
mar�·, etc.
any city, town, county, district or ward in this state, or
of any specified party or portion of such voters, for the
nomination of candidates to be supported at any state,
municipal, city, county, district or ward election, or for
the selection of delegates to any political convention, or
for tlie appointment of any political committee, not being
a legal voter in the city, county, town, district or ward,
as the case may be, in and for which such primary elec
tion ·or meeting, as the case may be, is held; whoever so
vote, being such legal voter, but who is not a known,
recognized, theretofore openly declared member of the
· party included in the terms of the call under which any
·
d such election or meeting is held; whoever shall vote or
Voting un er attempt ·to vote upon any name not l11s own, at any such
a.sumtd
name.
primary election or meeting; whoever shall vote or atvoting more tempt to vote more than once at any such primary elec
than once, etc. tion or meeting, or more than the separate votes or bal
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lots allowed each voter, if more than one vote· or ballot
is allowed to be cast; whoever shall either use or receive Monev used
any money or other thing of value to influence any vote �l!'.fl.uence
or ballot at any such primary election or meeting; whoever v ti b
shall cast any vote or ballot at any such primary election pirsi:_ to� a
or meeting, after having received money or other thing consideration
of value for or in consideration of such vote or ballot;
1d
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished �P�n�,thow
u
is
by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars, or by im- p n hed.
prisonment in a county jail for not more than three
months, or, in the discretion of the court, by both fine
and imprisonment.
5. Whoever shall knowingly make any false count of the FRlae count,
ballots or votes cast at any such primary election or meet- elc.
ing, or any false statement or declaration of the result of
any such vote or ballot, knowing such count or 5-tatement
to be false; or whoever shall willfully altPr, deface, or de- t�:r��! bal
stroy any such ballot or vote cast at any such election
or meeting, or the eviclence of any -suci1 vote; shall be How
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punnished as provided punished.
for in the fourth section of this act.
6. Nothing in this a'.ct shall he construed so as to pre- ?,��.;�:.;;.��t
vent the enforcement at any such elect ion or meeting, of ano ted.
other regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of
this act.
LOUIS B• NNETT,
Sj>ra.1·,·r of tlu rlu11se ,,f DcletatN.
JOH'-/ \V. nlcCKElrnY,
f
the SeJ1ale.
.f'res11leJ1I

,i

S1ATE OF \VEST VJRGl'-:1.�,
OFFICE ur SEc1a;TAR\' OF SrATE,

.i\larch 14, 189r.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Gov•. rnor for his approval. and not hav·ing been
returned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM.

A.

OIILEY,

Secretary o.f State.

[NOTE BY 1."HE CLERK OF THE HuusE OF DELEGATt<:S.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expir-ation of
ninety days after its passage.

•
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CHAPTER LXVIII.
AN ACT to amend sections eighteen and twenty-two of
chapter forty-two of the code of West Virginia, so as
to permit a railroad company, in certain cases, to ap
propriate an estate less than a fee.
[Pasi.ed Mar,·h 5, 1891]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

Code

1. That sections eighteen and twenty-two of chapter
forty-two of the code of West Virginia are hereby
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:

amended.

Condemna���f �t.ate.

18. At any time within three months after the report,
or the verdict of a jury, if there be one, has been con
firmed and ordered to be recorded, or where such report
or verdict has already been confirmed, at any time within
In what time three months after this chapter takes effect, the sum so
appi 1c,rnt
ascertained, with legal
interest thereon from the date of
mus t pay
.
l
dama11:es, etc, t 1e report or verd ,ct nnti·1 payment, may be pa,"d by the
applicant to the persons entitled thereto, or into court.
Fee simple
U_pon such payment the title to that part of the land so
vests, �xcept, etc
paid for, shall be absolutely veste� in fee simple in the
applicant, except that in case of a turnpike or other road
(not including, howevr.r, a railroad), the right of way
Proviso as to only shall be so vested; Pro,,idcd, That a railroad com
rallroad
bridge, tun pany desiri,,g to construct a bridge, viaduct or tunnel
nel, etc.
may, a,s to all or any part of the real estate sought to be
taken for that purpose, describe in its application an
estate or interest therein less than a fee; and with respect
Proceedtogs to the same' may proceed as in other cases· and upon
uuder pro,·lso
' .
.
payment therefor, such estate and mterest as 1s stated
and described in the application, shall vest in the
But when less than a fee is taken, in
applicant.
Dameges to
ree, to be
assessing damages the commissioners and jury shall
considered, take into consideration the actual damage th j t is
done or that may be done to the fee, by the construc
tion of such bridge, viaduct or tunnel.
0

Right to pose
t0
aess n wu n.

·

le to vest
upon payment.

Tl

22. When jud!{ment is rendered against the applicant,
pursuant to the last section, for any excess ascertained
by such subsequent report or verdict, with interest, the
applicant shall thP.reafter have no right to the possession
of the land until the judgment is satisfied; but from the
time of such satisfaction hy the payment of the money to
the persons entitled thereto, or into court, or from the
time of confirmation of the subsequent report or verdict, if
no additional compensation he thereby ascertained, the
title to that part of the land for which such compensation
has been made,shall be absoluttly vested in the applican�
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in fee· simple, except as before excepted, in case of a turn
pike or other road, and ei:ccept as before provided in the
case of a railroad company takmg land for the construc
tion of a bridge, viaduct or tunnel.
(Approved Mnrrb 9, 1891.1

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE

Housr-;

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXIX.
AN ACT requiring railroad companies to provide water
closets for public convenience at their stations, and to
keep notice posted of the time of arrival and depart
ure of trains carrying passengers, whether or not on
time, and if late, how much.
( Pa•sed

Morch 5,

1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That any company or persons operating a railroad St.atlons to be
in this state are r«C?quired at all stations to provide and �t�h l�::ier
keep, for the accommodation of traveler!',suitable water- closets.
closets, and at stations
where tney keep an agent, to keep
·
t11blee
· a conspicuous
p1 ace, at or near the entrance to Time
be keptnt
posted in
the passenger depot,_ a table �iving the time of arrival 8:nd ��;ff��&
departure of all trains carry111g passengers, and wl11ch
stop rPgularly at such station, and also the direction in
which each train is bound: and at all stations at which
there is a telegraph office,· the said company shall be required to l<ePp a black board, at least four feet in length Notice of ar
and tw.. ket in width, in a conspicuous place outside of [�;:�;/,�cli.eft
and near to the entranc:e to the said office,upon which,ror,;ot o n
t
notice shal1 he given at least fifteen minutes before the lm e, etc.
schedule time of any train carrying passengers and stopping at such station whether such train is on the schedule
time or not, and if late, how much. Every such pa!-sen- 8tatlo n to be
d 0ue
and kept open for at least one obpeue
ger station shall he opened
our bProre
.
hour before the arrival of each passenger train. For train time.
every violation, ot any of the provisions of this act, the
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said company or persons shall be liable to a fine of ten
dollars.
{Approved March 9, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of ninety
days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXX.
AN ACT providing for the appointment o{ a state libra
rian, and prescribing his duties.
[PdSSed l\Iarch 5, 1891.J
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
State llhrar
1. That there shall be a state librarian with a salary of
h,u; hnw ap a thousand dollars a year, to be appointed by the gover
polntt'd;
a>1.1ary; tt:rm nor, whose term of office :.hall commence and end with
of office.
that of the governor, except that the lerm of office of the
librarian first appointed in pur:-.uance of this act, shall
commence immeJiatdy after his appointment and ')Uali
Before entering on his duties, he shall give
Bond· pPn•l- fication.
.
t,, et.c.; where bond m the penalty of three thousand dollars, with surPlil�d.
ties, to be approved by the governor, which bond shall
be filed in the office of the secretary of state.
Tn hAYe
2. The state librarian shall have charge of the state
r1bb�:��-;°!u1ea library at the seat of government and be governed by the
to 11uvo,ro.
following rules in relation thereto:
tn have First. The said library shall be open to judges and
ac,·e"8 to 11br,ry.
clerhs of the supreme court of appeals, judges of the
courts of the United States and judges of circuit courts,
state officers and members and officers of the legislat 1 1re,
during the session of the legislature an,! of the supreme
court of appeals. It shall be kept open every day (Sun
At what
hours t.o be days excepted), from eight o'clock until six, and, during
open.
the recess, from nine o'clock until four. And no other
Who m11yre person than those herein specified shall be permitted to
muvtt booka, remove any·book or paper therein from the place where
etc.
said library is k-2pt.
Who
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Second. No book or paper shall be taken from said Ii- Rec�lptfor
brary, until the person authorized to take the same shall books.
sign a receipt therefor in a book to be kfpt for that purpose, particularly specifying each bbok or paper received
by him and the time it is to be returned. When any Note of
such book or paper is returned, the same shall be noted return.
in the margin of said receipt.
Tltird. Other p�rsons than those prescribed above may Who may use
. library.
. d to use th e sa1"d 1·1brary at the p1ace wh ere 1t
be perm1tte
is kept.
Fourtlt. It shall be the duty of the librarian, in his an- RPport what
nual report, to report the names of those who have ob- to show.
tained books from the library during .the current year and
have not returned them, and also the titles of the books
not returned.
Fift/1. The librarian shall keep the books arranged in Preservation,
proper and convenient order, and shall preserve the same etc• of uooks.
from mouldering and from .moths. He shall also keep
a CAt<\logue
.
comple1e catalogue of the library, and shall, from time to or books.
time, add thereto all books purchased or received, and
erase therefrom all books lost or destroyed.
Sixth. The librarian shall collect annually, and pre- J�c�?.�)�';,\s·
sHve, duplicate copies of the mess:iges of the president u l:! nod '
.
state execu0 I the Unttcd States and of the governors · of t I1e st�tes; ,1ve ,nrssages,
etc.
reports of heads of departments of the state and general
government, and of the committees ol congress on general
subjects; ::ilso copies of the reoorts and proceedings of
public societies for the promotion of agriculture, the mechanic arts, history and literature. He shall also collect duplicate copies of all the reports of heads of departrnents and messages of the governor of this st�te issued
since the organization of the st;ite, so far as possible, all
of which may be bound to properly preserve the same.
Seve11tlt. The state librarian shall have power to ap· c�:����l�t ll•
nppoint an assistant librarian whenever he is absent from whened.
point
rr.. · 1 <luty.
the seat of government on o,11c1a
A1te,,.1 1°ns
Ei•rltt/1. He may, with the consent of the governor, sec- and
repairs
retary of state and attorney-general, make necessary al · In roru.n;
terations and repairs in the library rooms and appropri- ���onal
ate any additional room necessary to the uses of the
library.
Taking, etc,
Ni11tlt. Any person who shall remove any book or paper books Imfrom said library contrary to Jaw, or who shall fail or re- g���'i;?tor.
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fuse to return any book or paper taken therefrom, upon
the demand of the librarian, shall be liable for five times
the value thereof, recoverable by an action in the name
of the state.
Tent/1. The state librarian shall have charge of the
supreme court reports after the same shall have been
printed and bound, :md shall secure the copy-right of the
same for the benefit of the state. He shall deliver one
To deliver
of each volume of the said reports as soon as pr.acticable
BIR t� reports;
to the West Virginia University, one copy to the attor
where.
ney-general, one copy to each judge of the supreme court
of appeals and of the circuit courts, one copy to the \Vest
Virginia historical society, and one copy to each of the
officers of the executive department in the Capitol (to be
the property of the office). Five copies shall be placed
in the state library, and he shall transmit five copies to
the congressional law library at Washington, District of
Columbia, five copies to the Ohio county library at
Wheeling, five copies to the clerk of the supreme court
of appeals for the use of the court at Charleston, and five
copies to the association of Jefferson at Charlestown; and_
R•ports to be the copies delivered to the attorney-general and to the
property of
judges of the circuit courts shall be the property of the
offlc�rs.
respective offices, and shall be turned over to their suc
Exchange of cessors in office.
He shall also have power to exchange
reports.
three copie!' of each volume ,-,f said reports for three copies
of the current volumes of each of the statutes of the
Union, to be sent one each to the statP. library of this
Hate, to the association at Charlestown, and to the Ohio
��n�:r�
�� county library at Wheeling. The remaining copies shall
secrttnr.>' of be delivered to the secretary of state to be disposed of as
st te· •·ow
dlsp�sed of. provided by law.

Charge of

stat� reports;
cop.rrlgbt.

Sale and ex
change of
bool<s dam
aged, etc.

Account of
sales. etc.;
wbeu re•
ported

To a.pproprl•
ate tunds,
etc., a mls
demeauor.

Ele11entli. The libraian may exchange, for the benefit of
the state library, any duplicate, imperfect, damaged or
orther work not wanted for the use of the library, and
may also, with the consent of the governor, sell such
works for the benefit of the state library. The librarian
shall keep an accurate account of all exchanges and sales,
stating what books have been parted with and what re
ceived, what sold and for what price, and report the
same to the legislature at each session. He shall be
charged with and account for all books received in ex
change and all moneys received for the sales.
Twelftlz. If the librarian shall appropriate to his own
use or dispose of any hooks in the state library, or the
proceeds of any exchanges or sales of books, or know
ingly make any false report thereof, he shall be deemed
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guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not less than five nor Penal y.
t
more than one thousand dollars, and shall forfeit and be
deprived of his office.
Tllirteentb. All expenses necessarily incurred by the Contingent
librarian in the discharge of his duties, including postage,�������
freight and express charges, stationery and furniture, amount.'
not to exceed the sum of five hundred dollars annually,
shall be paid out of the state treasury, and his certificate
shall be sufficient authority for the auditor to issue his
warrant thereon.
3. All acts and parts of acts coming within the purview Acts repealed
of this act, and inconsistent therewith, are hertby
repealed.
LOUIS BENNETT,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.
JoHN W.

McCRE1::Rv,

President of t/u Smale.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
On·1cE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
1\-I arch r 4, 1 89 r. }

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the Governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
V-./�1. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of State.
[No-1 E

HY Tl-IE Cu:RK uF THE

HousF.

or- DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
1aken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER -LXXI.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of the school
district of Curtis, in the county of Roane, to borrow
money and issue bonds for the erection of a building ·
for the said board of education, and also for a voting
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place in said district and for other public purposes
[Pnssed March 5 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. The board of education of the school district of CurBoard of edacatton may
b
tis,
in the county of Ro;i.ne, be and they are authorized
orrow m•,ney and Issue and hereby empowered, at any time within three years

�g�!"i;:;,nen ; from the passage of this act, to borrow money and issue
therefor bonds, for the purpose of erecting and completing
a building at Reedyville in said district, for the use of said .
board of education, and also to be used for a voting pl ice ·
Rate of Inter- and for other pu�lic purposes._ Said bonds shall draw
est; lime to no greater rate of mterest than six per centum per annum,
run.
and shall be made payable in not less than one year, and
not exceeding twenty years ; Provided, That such indebtDebt limited.
ness shall not exceed, including existing indebtedness, in
the aggregate, five per centum of the taxable property in
said school district of Curtis, to be ascert·,ined by the last
assessment made for state and county taxes, next before
the incurring of such indebtedness, nor without, at the
Provl•lo n for same time, providing for the collection of a direct annual
paywent.
tax suffi c1ent
to pay annua11y th e mterest
on sue h m
·
·
· de btedness, and the principal thereof within not exceeding
twenty years; and prr/71ided, further, That no d:::bt shall
.
Qu•stton tobe be contracted under this act unless all questions connect
vol.ed 00•
ed therewith shall have been first submitter!, in the:: manner prescribed by law, to the voters of said school dis
Required ma- trict, at a general election for school officers then:in, and
Jortty
shall have received three fifths of all the.votes cast for and
:1r�t1on how against the same.
Said election shall be held-a, the p1ace
d�ct��?�tc. of voting in said school district, by the election corn missioners appointed or selected to bold the school election
for school officers therein ; and the result thereof shall be
ascertaine�l and c::rtified according to the re�ulations pre
scribed by law for ascertaining and certifying the election
of such officers.
(Approved Morch 9, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF Di,;LECATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.
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CHAPTER LXXII.
AN ACT concerning commercial fertilizers, and repeal
ing chapter twenty-five of the acts of the legislature of
West Virginia of 1879.
[ Passed March 6, 1891 J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. Every �erson or company who s�all se�l offer or exSeller of fer
�
_
pose for sale, m this state, any commercial fertilizer, or man- 1illzers to at
8
te 
ure, shall affix conspicuously to every package thereof a ���t ��
plainly printed statement, clearl_y_ and _truly certifying the �a;:tsfue�tate.
number of net pounds of fertilizer m the package, the
name, brand or trade-mark under which the fertilizer is
sold, the name and addre�s of the manufacturer, the
place of manufacture, and a chemical analysis, stating
the percentage of nitrogen, or its equivalent in ammonia,
of potash soluble in distilled water, and d phosphoric
acid in available form, soluble in distilled water and reverted, as well as the total phosphoric acid. In the case As to cheap
of those fertilizers which consist of other cheaper ma- gra.dea.
terials, said labels shall give a correct general statement
of the composition and ingredients of the elements relied
upon, contained in the fertilizers which it accompanies.
If any such fertilizer be sold in bulk, such printed state- When sold In
ment shall accompany and go with every lot and parcel but.Ii:.
sold, offered or exposed for sale.

2. Before any commercial fertilizer is sold, offered or Aample to be
exposed for sale in this state, the manufacturer, im- 11.led when.
porter, or party who causes it to be sold, exposed or
offered for sale, shall file with the director of the West
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, a certified
copy of the statement named in section one of this act,
and shall also deposit with said director, a sealed glass
jar or bottle, or seale<;I _tin can, containing n�t les_s th�n Sworn state•
one pound of the fertilizer named and described m said ment to Ro•
statement, accompanied by an affidavit that it is a fair compauy;
av�rage sample thereof. The making of a�y affidavit re- FRl•eoath
quired by this chapter falsely, shall be perJury.
perJur.r.

3. The manufacturer, importer, agent or seller of any AnRl-.•l• re�;
10 to
brand of commercial fertilizer or material used for man-��
urial purposes, sha'.l pay for each brand, at the time he
files tbe statement required in section one of this act, an
analysis fee of ten dollars for each of the fertilizing ingredients claimed to exist in each and every brand as
fe,tilizer which he sells, offers or exposes for sale within
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this state; Pro1,ided, that whenever the manufacturer or
importer shall have paid the analysis fee herein re
quired, for any particular brand or fertilizer, no agent or
seller shall be required to pay any other 01· further
analysis fee for said brand.
Fee to be paid 4. The analysis fee required to be paid by section
�.�e���fbat�r three of this act_:shall be paid to the treasurer of \Vest
Virginia University, for the use of the agricultural experi
ment station, and the party making such payment shall
0r1f�s J3_r, take from ·.said treasurer triplicate receipts therefor, one
1
of which he shall retain, and the others shall be deposited,
one with the director of the agricultural experiment
station, and the other with the secretary of the board of
regents of West Virginia University, and by them filed and
preserved in their respective offices.

:t°e

Certlftcate of
5. Immediately after the filing of the receipt aforesaid
aualysls;whe.t
. l tural experiment
.
. h t he d.irector of t he agricu
t-0 s�e.te; good wit
station,
tor how !Ong. said director shall issue a certificate to the party making
such payment, stating the amount of fees paid, and the
name, bran<l or trade-mark under which the fertilizer is
sold, the name and address of the manufacturer or im
porter, the place of manufacture, the name and place
of business of the dealer, and th� chemical analysis
as set forth in the statement by section one of this
act, and that the applicant for said certificate
.
sell said fertilizer within the state
is authorized to
of West Virginia, for the period of one year, from the
first day of January to the thirty-first day of December, inM"Y be tuued elusive.
Said certificate may be issued at any time for
when.
and during the current year, and may be issued during
the month of December for the year commencing on the
first day of January thereafter.
6. It shall be the duty of the director of the West Vir·
station
to mak·e, or cause to
·
·
ginia agncul tura1 experiment
be made, a chemical analysis of every sample of com
mercial fertilizer so furnished him, and he shall print the
Label of
result of such analysis in the form of a label or tag; such
result.
printed label or tag shall set forth the name of the manufacturer, the place of manufacture, the brand of the fer
tilizer and the essential ingredients contained in said fer
tilizer expressed in terms and manner approved by the
direct�r toaether with a certificate from the director set
ting for;h tl�at said anal) sis is a true and complete analy
sis of the sample furnishe� him of such bra?cl of fertili
zer of the ingredients claimed to be contained therein;
shall also place upon each label or tag, the money
Value pert.on and he
t.o beou label. value per too, of such fert1·1·1zer, computed from ·its com
Whotomake

analysle.
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position, as he may determine.
The director shall fur- Who to far·
. h sueh ] al)e Js or tags, m
· · of one hundred, or nlsh labels·
ms
quant1t1es
multiple thereof, to any pen,on or company complying �h�t•i�1c!t
with this act, and desiring to sell, offer or expose for sale,
any commercial fertilizer in this state, and shall receive
therefor the sum of fifty cents for every one hundred so
delivered, and shall without delay pay the same
to the treasurer of West Virginia University, for
the use of the agricultural experiment station, and take
duplicate receipts therefor, one of which he shall retain Receipt ■;
where tiled.
an d t I1e ot I1er h e sh aII d e I.,ver to the secretary of the board
of regents, who shall file and preserve the same in his
office.
7. The board of regents of the West Virginia Univer- Proceeds ot
. anRlyses, eto,
· shaJI ex pend tI1e money receive
s1ty
· d urrder t-I1e prov1s- �ow exiona of this act, in meeting the le�itimate expenses of the peod ed.
station, in making analyses of fertilizers, in experimental
tests of same, and • in such other experimental work
and purchases as shall inure to the benefit of the
farmers of this state, and shall include in their annual
report a statement of the receipts and disbursements
thereof.
8. The director of said experiment ·station is hereby Who may
authorized, in person or by deputy, to take samples for �� kr::t�Pi'1e���
analysis from any lot or from any commercial fertilizer,
which may be in the possession of any dealer in this state.
And he is hereby authorized to prescribe and enforce
such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to
carry fully into effect the true intent and meaning of this
act; and any agriculturist, a purchaser of any commercial fertilizer in this state, may take a sample of the same
under the rules and regulations of the director of the
said experiment station and forward the same to the exAnalysis tree
for analysis; and if the director has reaperiment station
. of charge,
.
son to believe that the manufacturer of, or dealer m, made when,
said fertilizer has made any false or fraudulent representation in regard to said fertilizer, he shall cause the-said
sample to l'e analyzed free of charge and certify the same ·
to the person forwarding the sample.
9. Said director shall also publish, by bulletin, the Bulletins of
who
.
brand, name an d Iocatwn
of tI1e manufacturer, and anah·sts·
to p,ibllsh.
chemical analysis of every fertilizer: analyzed or caused
to be analyzed
by him. Said
. When to be
. last publication to be made,
.
1·1 practica ble, before_- the time at wh'1ch sa1'd f ertJ·1·1zer IS published.
to be applied to the soil.
10.

Any rnapµfacturer or vendor: of any commercial
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811le without f Prtilizer who shall sell, or offer or expose for s�le, any
etc ,·
· 1
an><ly-1><
· l1out l1avmg
·
·
· d
f ert1·1·1zer wit
po:na:t.y ·ror.
· commercia.
previous
1 y comp lie
with the provisio;is of this act hereinbefore set forth,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, ::u,cl upon con
viction thereof shall lie fined not less than fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars.

To c'°'Ange,etc, 1 I. Any company·, firm or person, who shall wilfully
U g, t-lc., or
or �ell witn remove from, or deface or change any label or tag or
out; penally
brand affixed to any parkage or fertilizer under the . TO·
for.
visions of this act, before such fertilizer has been used for
manurial purposes ; or who shall sell such fertilizer
without such label ·.:r tag being affixed thereto at the time
of sale, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than ten, nor
more than fifty dollars for each offence.

I

Affixing teg11, 12. Any company, firm or person, who shall remove
etc.. Im pro- from, or cause to be removed from,· any package of com
perly; penalty fur.
mercial fertilizer, any statement, label or tag affixed
thereto, under the provisions of this act, and affix or
cause the same to be afnxed to any other package of com
mercial fertilizer,shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof sh:111 be fined not less than
ten nor more than fifty dollars for each offence.

1\

\\

I

1
I

iIi

I··1

I
I
I
I

i

I. .
I

13. Any company, firm, or person violating any of the
Vlolalionsof
tbl8i "it� how provisions of this act, or who fails to comply with the re
puns e ·
quirments of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall, when no
other penalty is prescribed, be fined not less than ten,
nor more than one hundred dollars for each offence. But
Not to apply
act shall not be construed to apply to any one who
this
o
private
t
uumuufac
manufactures fertilizers for his own use, and not for sale.
ture.

14. The director of ·said experiment station shall re.
port to the prosecutmg attorney, of the county wherein
of the offence wa� committed, all violations of the provis�To��iig��
ions of this act, and failure to comply therewith; and a
· cbpy of any statement, label or tag required to be filed
with said director, or prepared by him, and any analysis
Analysis, etc, made or caused to be made by him, when duly certified
88 evidence.
by said director, shall be received in evidence in any
prosecution or suit for any violation of the provisions of
this act.
Prosecuti ng
attorney to

1 5. That
chapt�r twenty-five of the acts of the
Act repealed. legislature of West Virginia, passed on the fo�rth
day of March, eighteen hundred and seventy•nii:i�,
entitled, "All ;tc;:t to protect the purchasers of fertih-
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zers in this state," be and the same is hereby repealed.

Louis BENNETT,

Speaker o.f the /:louse of Dele1;ates.
JOHN

w.

MCCREERY,

President o.f the Senate.

STATE OE WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE uF SECRETARY o�· STATE.

March 18, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented·
to the governor for his approval, and not having been
returned by him to the house of the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
W'f>I. A. OHu:Y,

Secretary o.f Stale.

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety. days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXIII.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of the
school district of Triadelphia, in the county of Ohio,
to issue bonds for the erection of a public school
building in the town of Triadelphia.
[l'ru<scd :';lnrch 6, 1801 J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \1/est Virginia:
1. That the board of education of the school district,!lg�re�.���
of Triadelphia, in the county of Ohio, be empowtred, 6orrow monnnd l&tiU0
· act, ey
any time
wit
· tI1ree years from tI1e passage o f t h 1s
· Iun
bonds.
.
to i:;sue bonds for the purpose of erecting a public school
building in the town of Triadelphia, for the use of said
district. Said bonds shall draw no greater rate of inter- ����iA.
est than six per cent. per annum, and shall be made payable in not less than one,and not exceeding twenty years;
Provided, That such indebtedness (including existing in- Debtltmlted.
debtedness) in the aggn::gate, shall not exceed five per

HUNTINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT.
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centum. of the value of the taxable property in said dis
trict, to be ascertained by the last assfssment made for
Provl•l o n for state and county taxes, ·next, before the incurring of such
payment.
indebtedness, nor without at the same time providing for
the collection of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay, annually, the interest on such indebtedness, and the prin
cipal thereon, within, and not exceeding twenty years;
and, proi•iricd fur/lier, that no debt shall be contracted
under this act, unless all questions connected with the
Q uest lo n to
be vo t ed on; same,. shall
. have been first submitted at a ge:ieral school
required vote e1 ect1on, m th e manner prescn"b ed by 1 aw, to a vote of
the people of said school district, and have received
three-fifths of all the votes cast for and against the same.
Election
The said election shall be held at the same time and
wb<'n to
be held.
place by the officers of the election of common school
officers..

•

(Approved Ma.rcb 10, 1691.)

[NOTE

BY

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE

OF

DELEGATES.]

ThP foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXXIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections two, nine, eleven,
fourteen, twenty and twenty-one of chapter one o f
the acts of the legislature of West Virginia of one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, entitled,
'.'An act relating' to the school district of Hunting
ton."
[Pnes�d March 0, 1891.)

J3e it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Acts
amended.

1. That sections two, nine, eleven, fourteen, twenty
and twenty-one of chapter one of the acts of one thousand
. eight hundred and eighty-nine, be amended and re-en
acted to read as follows :

Election of
achool<,fficers

..

2 · There shall be elected by the voters of said district,
· · 1 ofli1cers1 on the fi rst
for mumc1pa
·
at the annu�l el ect10n
and eighty-nine1
hundred
eighteen
April,
of
Thursday

HUNTINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT.

and in the manner prescribed for the election of munici
pal officers by the charter of the city of Huntington, six
commissioners, and every year thereafter, two commissioners, whose term of office shall commence the first T erm Or Offl ce
Monday of May following their election, and continue for
three years, and until their successors am elected and
qualified, except that two of the commissioners elected
in one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine shall serve
only two years, and two others only one year, the ballots
designating the term of service of ea::h member; and except that in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-nine, said commissioners shall not enter upon the
1. to
duties of their office until the first Monday of July. The B d r
said commissioners shall constitute a board of education, e,?:�at�o;
to be denominated "Board of Education of Huntington ��hnoet\�ute.
District." They shall receive no compensation for their
services.

;::i':�

��m

9. Annually, not later than the first• day of April, the EnumerRt.lon
board of education shall cause tJ be taken an enumera1��1u;how
tion of all the youths between the ages of six and twenty- whne re
°0rded.
one years resident in the district, distinguishing between
males and females, white and colored ; and the result
thereof verified by the oath or affidavit of the person employed to take the same, to the effect that the enumeration is correct and .that they have used all the means in
their power to have it so, shall be recorded in the office
of the secretary of the board. It shall be the duty of the To be report
to administer said oath; he shall also commu- ed to county
secretary
.
utennicate to the county supennten
dent the resu I t of sa1.d superl
dent.
.
enumeration of youth.
r r. It shall be the duty of the board of education to Board to pro
provide by purchase, condemnation, Ieasin�, building or b�tes;;'.'�td.
otherwise, school houses anJ grounds, furniture, fixtures
and appendages, and keep the same in good order and
repair; and to supply the said school houses with fuel and
other things necessary for th �ir comfort and convenience;
Payme nt of
·
·
·
I ancJ 111terest
on 1 oans mad e pursual\t 10,rns, toterto pay• 11e pnnc1pa
e
to this section; and all other expenses incurred in the 9t. eto.
district in connection with schools not chargeable to the.
teachers' fund. For the purposes mentioned in this sec� Tax. ho,v
tion, the board of education shall annually levy a tax on ::�11iid�a'tt•=1the property taxable in the said district not to exceed in
any one year forty cents on every hundred dollars valuation thereof, according to the latest assessment of the
same for state and county taxation. The proceeds of Building
taxes so levied, of school houses and sites sold, of all ���ut'it'!d .
donations, devises and bequests applicable to any of the
purposes mentioned in this section,and of any loans that
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may be made for such purposes, shall constitute a spe
cial fund to be called "the building fund," to be appro
priated expressly-to the purposes named in this section.
B"ard may And the board of education, in addition to the levy a fore
borro,v
money.
said, may borrow money for the purposes mentioned in
Loanallmtted this section, on the credit of the building fund; Provided,
That such loans shall at no time amount, in the aggre
gate, to more than can be paid by a levy at the rate of
twenty-five cents per hundred dollars per year, for four
successive years, on the assessed valuation of the taxa
ble property of the district; Provided, .furtlur, That no
��;;;�� ust debt shall be contracted under this section unless all
to debt.
questions connected with the same shall have first been
submitted to a vote of the people of the district, and
have received three-fifths of all the votes cast for and
against the same Such election shall be held and eon
h
I
El ect on, ow
.
manner as here111
. before prescn. bed
ducted 1,. n the same
held, etc.;
notice of.
for the election of school commissioners, of which elec
tion at least thirty days' notice shall be given of the pro
posed loan and issue of certificates of debt or bonds, by
publication in two ne�vspapers published in the city of
Huntington.
14. The sheriff shall annually, on or immediately before
Sherllf'P �et
tlem•n t; his the first day of July, make such settlement with the board
commission.
of education, as the general school law may provide; and
for collecting and dislursing the taxes assessed by the
board of education, he shall be entitled to receive a com
mission of not more than five per centum upon the amount
collected, excepting for money recei�d for the sale of
bonds, he shall not receive more than two and one-half
per centum for receiving and disbursing in the same.
SberUftn ac

count for
what.

20. The sheriff shall annually, as herebefore provided,
make such settlement with the board of education and ac
count to said board for all the moneys received, from
whom and on what account, and the amount paid out for
school purposes in the district, since his last settlement.

•

PeMlty for
2 I. In case the sheriff shall fail to make such annual
to . settlement within the time prescribed in the preced.
be
How recovAr• ing section, he shall forfeit five hundred dollars,forto th
e
JUns
·
· · d"1ct1on,
·
ed; secretnry recovere d be f ore any court l1avmg
made
herebr
is
it
And
district.
the
of
schools
the
of
use
�!'t
1
��:-J�;�
the duty of the secretary of the board of education, to
proceed, forthwith, in case of such failure, by suit against
such sheriff and his securities, to recover the penalty
aloresaid. But if before suit shall have'been entered, the
sheriff shall satisfy the board of education that owing to
For what
sherltt may
or other causes which may seem to them suffi
si·ckness
be excused.

!:W!i�e
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cient, said settlement has been rendered impracticable,
such further time may be allowed as the board may deem
reasonable and just.
(Approved March 9, 1891.)

[NOTE

BY

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXXV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section twenty-one of
chapter one hundred and twenty-one of the acts of eigh
teen hundred and seventy- seven, as amended and re
enacted by chapter thirty-nine of the acts of eighteen
hundred and eighty-one, concerning the construction
of booms.
[Passed March 7, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That section twenty-one of chapter one hun .Ired and A<-ui
twenty-one of the acts of eighteen hundre,I and seventy- a,uen(ed,
seven, as amended and re-enacted by clnpter thirty-nine
of the acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-o:1e, be
amended and re-enacted so as 10 rnad as follows:
PO\vPT• '"!r
Every corporntinn formed under this act shall in corporation.
addition to the powers herein conferred have power:

'2 r.

First. To cause· sur:h examin .. tion and survey f0r its SnrvPys
for
bcu,111s, etc.,
proposed boom or otht:r structure to be made, as may be"'"�· ,rnt,.,r
l>wcls, <'I.e•. of
· ,.,.o,
of tJ 1c most ad vantageous site;
·
necessary to tI1e se I cct10:1
twr; 11 ..0
b·e ror damancl for such pur1)oses by· its officers� , ao
·ents, en,o1 ineers ages,
etc.
or employes, may enter upon the lands or waters of any
person or corporation, but subject to responsibility for
all damages that may be occasioned thereby.

Seco11d. To take and hold such voluntary grants of real llln.� hold cer
estate and other property, as shall be made to it, on and �1\1' l',.�':J:t:!�
for the construction of its boom, and tu reconvey the same.
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same when no longer required for the use of such boom
or booms and incompatible with the terms of the original
grant.
?,IA.y purch'se,
d

m

��:!�-:!'t e��

t.11.te, etc.

-

Tlzird. To purchase, hold and use all such real estate
and other property as may be necessary for the construc
tion·and use of its boom, and the stations and other accommodations necessary to accomplish the object ot its incor
poration, artd to convey the same when no longer re
quired for the use of such boom.

Exclu•lve

Fourt/1. The said corporation shall, after erecting its
boom, have the exclusive privilege of maintaining a suit
able boom or booms, with or without piers, dam or dams,
across the stream designated within two miles above its
boom, so erected for the purpose of stopping and securBoom to be ing boats, rafts, saw-logs and other timber of value; but
such boom or booms shall be so constructed as to permit
�i�:c�c¥":
boats, rafts and other timber, when desired by the own
ers, to pass them without unavoidable delay and without
charge paying toll, boomage or other charges, and may erect
Not
to
boomage In
.
certain cases. their booms on the rivers and other streams, and may
dredge and clear the channels thereof, and remove ob
l\lay erect
�t';!�11b,eoms, structions therefrom, and may build saw-mills on lands
muls,etc.
acquired in any other way than by condemnation; and
manufacture and sell lumber and construct tram-railways
Tramways,
dams, etc.
and dams, and do such other work as may be necessary
for the purpose of getting logs and lumber to, down and
from the river and _its branches, on which said boom is
Condemna• located; and in the event the lands necessary for such
tlon for
tram-railway cannot be purchased from the owner or
tramways.
owners thereof at a reasonable price, then the said corporation may have the same condemned for such purpose
in the manner now provided by law for cases of a similar
o o as 10 nature· Pro·•ided That nothing in this section shall be
Pr
rlghvis
I.II of oth•
,
'
,
er companies. so construed as to prevent any boom company from using water sur-face for two miles below its boom
for assorting and bunching its own and other boats, rafts,
saw-logs and other timber of value, and that no company
shall so construct its boom as to deprive another com
pany of such right, nor shall any boom company which
may construct a boom within two miles below a boom
here:ofore constructed have exclusive privileges of the
water or stream above such other boom.

privllegeti.

Mqy hold,
sell, etc.,
lands, et.e.

Fiftll. The said corporation is authorized and em
pow�red to purchase, hold and sell timber lands, and
lands necessary for the saw-mills, lumber yards, tram
railways and wharves.
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Sixt/1. Boom age or toll shall be charged at a rate not Rate ot boo m
l_ess than twenty-five cents nor more than one dollar per age. etc.
thousand feet board measure; or not less than twenty nor
more than eighty cents for one hundred cubic feet, except as hereinafter provided, which rate shall be deter- Determ ined
commlsmined by a commission in the manner following, to-wit:
oy n
b slo
ers.
1'h e cucUit
·
· court of each county, wh ose timber
.
can e
floated into the boom, or the judge of such court in vaca- How ap
tion, shall appoint one person, not a stocknolder in said pointed. •
corporation, or otherwise interested therein, and the said
corporation shall appoint a person not a stockholder, or
otherwise interested in said corporation, and if the number of persons so appointed be even, they shall choose an
odd number. The persons so appointed and chosen shall Q,ualitlcabe versed in the timber and lumber business, and be uons ot commissioners.
.
qua
1 ed to make such measurements and calculat10ns as
. l"fi
may be necessary. Persons so appointed or chosen shall
constitute a commission, whose duty it shall be to fix the
rates of boomage which the corporation may charge; and
in determining this rate they shall take into consideration
the ease or difficulty, as the case may be, of booming
logs, etc., in said boom, and also any extraordinary ex- rn fixing rate,
whati0 b3
penditure of money which the corporation may have co
ns ere •
made to facilitate their business; and the said commissioners shall fix a rate, which shall be in their judgement a fair and just compensation to the corporation
for the capital invested and labor performed in
booming logs, timber, etc., in the limits above pre•
Separa�e rate
scribed.
And said com missioners may,. in. their discre- for
v,n,ous
.
hon, or when requested to to
l so by parties 111terested , fi x article s.
the separate rate which shall be charged for logs, ties,
lumber, staves,. or any other specific kind of lumber or
timber which may be Hoated in such boom, by the hundred, thousand, or by bulk, as the case may be. The re- Report of
port of such commissioners shall be filed in the office of commlsslon.
.
.
.
w hore
th e clerk of the c1rcu1t court o f· eacI1 county 111 wl 11ch a ers;
tiled; to be
commissioner was appointed, and published in some published.
newspaper of general circulation in the counties interested
in said boom, and within ten days after the report has
been agreed upon. Should th-; ·corporation or any in- Exceptions
terested party not be satisfied with the report of the com- to report.
missioners, they may take exceptions thereto, which exceptions may be heard by the judge of the circ•1it court
of any county ir.tercsted, in term time or at chambers,
and if it appear to the court or judge that the rates established l;>y the commissioners are unjust, either to the cor- ��: �oo.���s
poration or private persons, said report may be set aside appoin,ed;
when.
a·nd a new commission appointed. But unless exceptions
Report conwithin
are
taken
to
the
report
of
said
commissioners
.
.
firmed when.
sixty days after tl1e fil
_ mg of th
..e saq1e, the report s_1a
l 11 be

.p
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taken as confirmed; and be binding upon all parties in
Rate may be terested. Any corporation organized
under the provis·
revlsect every ions
· so
·
of t h"1s act, or any party mterested , may, 1'f 1t
tlve years.
desire, ask for a commission once every five years, to re
vise the rate of boomage; such commission to be con
stituted as provided for in this section. When the stream
Commission boomed lies whclly in one county, there shall be two
if streRm be
all In one
commissioners appointed by the circuit court of that
county
county, who, together with the one appointed by the cor
poration, as hereinbefore provided, shall constitute such
Com•rs
commission. If any controversy shall arise between th'!
may act as said corporation and any person or persons having timber
arh! trators,
wben.
or other lumber in said boom, on account of such lumber,
or the rates of boomage, the commissioners authorized
to be appointed by this section may, if the parties in
terested and such corporation so desire it, act as arbritra
tors to settle the same in such manner and with such
result as the law provides in other cases of arbitration.
�;-,,.1,1
The commissioners appointed under this section shall
paid. •
receive three dollars per day for their services, to be
paid by c:uch corporation, except that after the rates have
been fixed, any subsequent commission shall be paid
by the party asking it.

:.n:,;!,

Lien for
tolls, etc.

Seven/Ii.. The said c,.,rporation shall have a lien on all
saw-logs and other timber and lumber thus boomed for
the payment of all tolls for booming, until the same shall
be paid.

E(£;l1t/1. That if any timber shall have been boomed
TTnclAlmE'd
ttmb�r
ma:v
securely,
as aforesaid, and no person shall· appear
· to
beisold, how. cIaim
· tl1e same, and pay tI1e to11 s t h ereon, wit
11·in nmety
days,it shall be lawful for the corporation,after advertising
the same for three weeks in some m·wspaper published
nearest the S"id boom or booms, ·and by posting the same
for three weeks, at three public places nearest the said
boom or booms, reciting the marks, if any, to make ap
plication to any justice of the peace of the said county,
whose duty it shall be, upon proper proof of the publica
tion and posting of such notice, to direct a sale of such
timber, and designate some officer or ot!-:er person to
make such sale, either by public auction or by private
sale, as to the justice shall seem most advantageous to
interested; and at any t!me within � year
Ownermay the parties
_
cl11im nH pro- from said
sale, che owner shall be entitled to receive the
ce,-ds. when;
.
t I1e to11 and expenses,
go to �cl.loo! procee ds lh ereof, a (ter d eductmg
fnn d "lot but if not claimed within the said one year, the proceeds
cla 1 m� ·
shall inure to and be vested in the general school fund.
Ninth, Where i:everal companies are operating on the
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same stream, the upper companies shall pass free of Upper booms
charge through or around their booms, with as little de- f1��;�!''8
lay as possible, all logs, lumber, etc , distinstly marked booms below.
. or booms below
as belonging to or in care of the boom
th'-'m.

(Approved March 12, 1691)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes/effect at the expiration of ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXVI.
AN ACT in relation to the payment of laborers' wages
in anything other than lawful money, and in relation to
the rates of goods and supplies to laborers by their
employers at excessive prices.
(Passed J\Inrcb 7, 1891]

Be it enacted by the legislature of West Virginia:
1. It shall be unlawful for any corporation, company, Employer not
firm or person, eng-.ig('<l in any trade or h11siness, either ��t";�:i�:�:r
directly or indirectly, to issue, sell, .give or deliver, to any b1c in moutey
for wages.
person emp Ioyet:I ,.
uy sue: I 1 corporation, company, Ii1rm or
person, in payment of wagPs d11c such laborer, or as advances for labor not due, any scrip, token, draft, check,
or other evidence of in<lcbtcdncss, payable or redeemable
otherwise than in lawful money; and if any such scrip,
tol<en, draft, check or other evi<lencc of indebtednes!', be If Issued. held
aspromlseto
., to sue 111ab orer, 1t
·
· sha 11pay
so issue
or 11·
t e 1vercu
d, soJd, given
·
in money
be construed, taken and held in all courts and places, to be a
promise to pay the sum specified therc::in in lawful money
by the corporation, company, firm or person, issuing, selling, giving or delivering the same to the person named
therein, or to the holder thereof.
·
• And the corporation, Penoltyfor
company, fi rm or person so 1ssumg, se11.mg, g1vrng
. . or d e- •lolatlon.
livering the same, shall, moreover, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not
less than twenty-five dollars, nor more than one hundred
dollars, and, at the discretion of the court, the officer or
agent of the corporation,
company, or firm, or the person
_
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issuing, selling, giving or delivering the same, may be im
prisoned not less· than ten, nor more than thirty days.
2. If any corporation, company, firm or person, shall co
erce or compel, or attempt to coerce or compel an employe
in its, tl,eir or his employment, to purchase goods or sup
ty for.
plies in payment cf wages due him, or to become due him,
or otherwise, from any corporation, company, firm or per
son, such first named corporation, company, firm or per
son, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion thereof shall be punished as provided in the precedAnd if any such corporation company, firm
Sell\ng to em- ing section.
p \oy es at ex- or person, shall directly or indirectly, sell to any such
cess , vc pr1ces;
.
employe m payment of wages d ue or to become due h"1m,
penalty.
or otherwise, goods or supplies at prices higher than the
reasonable or current market value thereof at cash, such
corporation, company, firm or person, shall be liable to
such employe, in a civil action, in double the amount of
the charges made and paid for such goods or supplies, in
excess of the reasonable or correct value in cash, thereof.

Attempt to
compel em
ploye to buy
goods; penal

Vuty of
courla.

3. It shall be the duty of every court having jurisdic
tion in criminal cases in which grand juries are impaneled,
to give this act in charge to the grand jury.
LOUIS

BENNETT,

Speaker o.f tlte Ifo11se o.f Delegates

JuHN vV.

McCREERY,

Prcsidmt o.f the Smale.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.
}
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secrdmy o/ Stale.

[NOTE BY TH�; CLERK Of" THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
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CHAPTER LXXVII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section six of chapter
seventy-two of the code of West Virginia:
fPassed March 7, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That section six of chapter seventy two of the code Code. chapter
12, •ect1on a
o f West V irg1ma
· here by amended amended. '
·
· ·
be and t h e same 1s
a�d re-enacted, so as to read as follows:

6. The trustee in any such deed shall, whenever re- ·rrnstee
to sell
r
quired by any creditor secured or any surety indemnified � if;_rty,
by the deed, or the personal representative of any such
creditor or surety, after the debt due to such creditor or
for which such surety may be liable, shall have become
payable and default shall have been made in the payment
thereof, or any part thereof, by the grantor. sell the
property conveyed by the deed, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auction, upon such terms as Terms of sale.
are mentioned in said deed; and if no terms are therein
mentioned, then upon the following terms, to-wit: If the It real estate.
property to be sold be real estate, one-third of the purchase money cash in hand, one-third thereof with interest
in one year, and the residue thereof, with interest, in two
years from the day of sale, taking from the purchaser his
notes, with good security, for the deferred payments, and
retaining the legal title as further sect11 ity; the legal title
may be conveyed, reserving in the deed a lien for the deferred purchase money, or otherwise securing the same;"11 person alty.
an d I"f the property to be so I cI be persona I estale, t I1en
for cash, having- first givt:n notice of such sale as hereinProceeds of
after prescribed; and shall apply the proceeds of sale,
• sale now
fi rst to t I 1e payment o f expenses attcnc I.111g the execution app[led;
of the trust, includin� a commission to the Lrustee of five commission.
per centnm on Lhe first three hundred dollars, and two
per centum on the residue of the proceeds, then pro rata
(or in the order of priority, if any,· prescribed by the
deed) to the payment of the debts secured and the indemnity of the sureties indemnified by the deed, and shall
pay the surplus, if any, to the grantor, his heirs, personal
representatives
or assigns; Pro,•id,·tl, That no · trustee
·
" Trustee to
sl1a 11. receive any of the proceeds of sue h sa 1e until he, 1f give bond,
n.
�eqmred by the grantor or any t"L'sl11i q1te trust, give bond wbe
ma penalty equal at least to the full value·of the property
to be sold, with good security, before the clerk vf the
c_ounty court of the county where said proper,y is, conditioned• that he will faithfully perform his duty as such
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trustee, and account for and pay over.as required by law,
all money that may come into his hands in the execution
No sale before of such trust. And no sale shall be made by such trustee,
�1���.�8 li;' tt?-; "'.ho is required t� give bond, until such bond and secu
nty has been given and approved by the clerk; and
tlco.te.
every notice of such sale shall have appended to it the
certificate of such clerk that bond and security has been
given by the trustee as required by law, if such bond be
Bond, when required as aforesaid. The grantor, or any cestui que
and 0 wehom trust, may at any time after the execution of the trust,
6 r •
by notice in writing, require any trustee to give such
:u�fed�
Failure to give bond, and upon his failure to do so for twenty days after
bond, euc ect such notice, the power of such trustee shall cease, and
o f ; new trns•
·
d by the c1rcu1t
·
· court of
tee. ho,v
another trustee may be appomte
appointed. any county wherein such deed of trust is recorded, or by
the judge thereof in vacation, to execute said trust, upon
the application of any cestui q11e trust, or the grantor, if,
upon the hearing of !:ouch application, the failure of the
trustee to give such bond be made to appear to the satisfaction of such court or judge, by affidavit or otherwise.
Notice of ap• At least ten days' notice in writing of such application
plication for
appolut•
shall be given to the trustee, grantor and to all cestuis que
ment of.
trust in such deed if they be residents of the county,
stating the:-: court or judge before whom such application
When to be is to be made. If the said trustee and grantor, or either
published.
of them, are not residents of such county, the notice as
to them, or the one not a resident, may he published for
two successive weeks in some newspaper publijhed in
such county, or in some new,;paper of general circulation
therein, if none be published in the county. Of th�
Bond o f new trustees so appointed bond shall be required in th� pcntrustee; pen•
alty of,
•alty of at least the full value of the property which may
come into his hands, which bond may be given before
and approved by the said court or juJge, or be given be
fore and approved by the clerk of the county court of
such county, upon the order of such circuit court or
judge, and shall be recorded as above provided as to the
bond given by a trustee named in such deed, and shall
with like condit!on. Every such bond shall b� filed
be
recordr.,
Whe
ed and ftl�d. by said clerk in his office, anrl r�c?rded by h,m m the
book in which the bonds of the administrators are rccon.led.
Nottce o f en Ie, Every such notice of sale shall show the following parwhat to sbowticulars: (1) The time and place of s�le; _(2) _ the names
.
of the parties to the deed under which 1t will be made;
c3) the date of the deed; (4) th� office and _bo?k in
which it is recorded; (5) the quantity and description of
or other property, or both, conveyed thereby;
Wbenc1ebtor the land
terms of sale. And in all cas<> s where a
all
the
PYA
(6)
CnOV
and
hlH propHrLYi d tbtor conveys all his property to a trustee for the benefit
setr 1emcnt or
trui-tee's
of his creditors; or where he conveys all his property exaccounts.

FAIRMONT INDEPENDENT DISTRICT.
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cept what is exempt from execution or other process,
every. such trustee shall settle his accounts before a com
missioner of accounts of. the county in which such bond
is recorded, and the provisions of chapter eighty-seven
of the code of West Virginia, as amended, shall apply to
such settlement as far as applicable.
(Approved Marrh
[NOTE

BY

13, 1891.)

THE CLERK OF THE HousE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.
AN ACT to empower the board of edu�tion of the inde
pendent school district of Fairmont, in the county of
Marion, to borrow money and issue bonds for the erec
tion or purchase of a public school building.
[Passed llfarcb

7, 1801.J

Be it en.1.cted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That the board of ed �cation of the indel?endent
Board ot edu
school district of Fairmont, m the county of Manon, be, cation may
and are authorized, and hereby empowered, at any time �i r;�;; ;'!!��
within three_ years from the passage of this act, to borrow t�����e of.
money and issue therefor bonds, for the purpose of erecting or purchasing a public school building, for the use of
said independent school district. Said bonds shall draw
no greater rate of interest than six per cent um per annum, Rate of Inter
and shall be made payable in not less than one year and rgt;���e
not exceeding twenty years; Pr()vided, That such indebt- Debt IImJtEd·
edness, including existing indebtedness, shall not exceed
in the aggregate five per ccntum of the taxable property
in the said independent school district of Fairmont, to be
ascertained by the last assessment made for state and
county taxes next before the incurring of such indebtedProvision for
ness; nor without, at the same time providing for the col- payment.
I ectJon
. of a d.irect annuaI tax, su ffi c1ent
.
to pay annuaIIy,
the interest on such indebtedness, and the principal
thereof within not exceeding twenty years ; and.t'·"rovid,-d,
,..
1 on to
•
...,uest
rs
.11trt/u:r,
That no debt shall be contracted under this act, bti voted on.
unless all questions connected therewith shall have been

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
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first submitted in the· manner prescribed by law, to· the
voters of said independent district, at a general election
Required
for school officers therein, and shall have received three
maJorlty.
fifths of all the votes cast for and against the same.
Election, how Said election shall be held at the place of voting in said
held, etc.
independent school digtrict, by the election commissioners, appointed and selected to hold the school election for
school officers therein ; and the result thereof shall be as
certained and certified according to the regulations pre
scribed by law, for ascertaining and certifying the elec
tion of school of-ficers.
(Approved March 13, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXXIX.
AN ACT to amend and re enact sections twenty-five,
twenty-six, twenty-seven and twenty-eight of chapter
fifty-four of the code of West Virginia.
[Passed March 9, 1801,]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Codeamended

I. That sections twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven
and twenty-eight of chapter fifty-four of the code of West
Virginia be, and the same are hereby, amended and re
enacted, so as to read as follows:

Building and
25. Any number of persons, not less than nine, may
Joan associa
for.:n a building and loan association for the purpose of
tion•, bow
and for what encouraging industry, frugality and home building, and
formed.

saving among its members. Building and loan associa
formed under this chapter shall have the right and
tions
���d ��g�Y
and sell land, power of loaning to its stockholders thereof, the moneys
·
·
etc to stock· J1t and
hoiders.
accumulated from time to time, as we JI as t I1e ng
power to purchase iand or erect houses, and to sell, con
vey lease or mortgage the same at their pleasure, to
their sto-:kholders, or others
_ _ for the benefit_ of their
may acqmre, hold,
assoc1at10ns
Such
.
ers
old
stockh
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convey and encumber all such property, real and personal, May acquire
as may be raken as security, or may be otherwise trans- land8 how.
fered to it in the due course of its business, and may
secure the payment of loans and the performance of the Loans how
other conditions upon which loans are to be made, or secured.
the payment of the purchase money for any property
sold, by taking personal security, or by a mortgage or
deed of trust upon real or personal property, or by a
transfer or pledge of its stock.
26. Every such association shall have the power to :;1���ft
ea; how
provide by its by-laws for selling to the stockholders, who sh•
ma Je.
shall bid the highest premium therefor, the money in the
treasury, or in default of bidders at or above a minimum Premium,
premium, may award to a member the value of any
shares held by him less such minimum premium; the
minimum premium, and the mode of making the award
to be fixed by the by-laws.
Or such association may> t u
f
charge and receive the premium bid by a stockholder for p!y::ien'"f':,f
the priority of right to such loans, in periodical install- g;���s�g; ax
ments; but the by-laws of every association shall set
forth whether the premium bid for the prior right to a
loan shall be deducted therefrom in advance, or be paid
in periodical installments. Hut whether the premium be N t to be
deducted from the loan, or paid in periodical installments, de�med
the transaction shall not be deemed usurious, although usurious.
any and all the dues, fines, premium and interest, shall
exceed the legal rate of interest on the amount of money
received by the stockholders.
27. Every such association may levy, assess and col- Payment of
.
dues; amount·
. d'1ca 1 dues upon every how fixed. '
1ect from its stockholders, peno
share of its st,,ck; the amount of such dues to be fixed
by the by-laws; but no periodical payment to exceed two
dollars upon each share; an<l said stock may be paid off
and retired as the by-laws shall direct; and may levy, Interest on
assess and collect from members to whom loans have l oans.
been made, interest upon the par value of the shares so
loaned; and may levy, assess ;;n<I collect fines for the nonpayment of periodical dues, or for failure to comply with
or perform any other obligation er duty to the association.
The a:nount of the respecti,·e fines shall be fixed by the I<l':,_88; a;f:�ft
by-laws, and they shall be imposed under regulations to� b��u1iorm.
be made by the by-laws; but such fines shall be uniform,
and where they are imposed for default in the payment
of dues, shall be in proportion to the amount of the dues
for the failure to pay which they are imposed; but no
member shall be fined more than OQCe for the same defaul� · · ·
·
··
· ·
·
···
· ·
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Borrower
may repay
loan.

28. A borrower from such association may repay the loan
at any time; and in case of the repayment thereof before
the maturity of the shares pledged for said loan, there
PArt of pre shall be refunded to such borrower, in case the premium
mium to be shall have been deducted in advance, such proporti,ns of
reruod,d;
shares of
the- premium bid, as the by-laws may determine; but the
borrower.
borrower shall receive the withdrawing value of the shares
pledged for said loan, and the shares shall revert back
lthdrawlng to the association. Stockholders withdrawing voluntarily
W
mem bere;
.
·
w
hat to
shall rece1 ve sueh proportions of the pro fits of the a3rect1�e.
sociat_ion, or such rate of interest as may be prescribed
r
·,n
·by
th� by-Iaws. In c_as� of default �f a borrower_ to pay
r
w
o
e
Bor
derau1t or
dues, mterest or premmm, for the period of three· months,
·
due• PtC re- payment of the same, together wit
· h the f u II pnnc1pa
I of
lief agal..;,�L
the loan, may be enforced by proceedings on the securities
Exceits to be according to law; and the money so received shall he
�g�� bor• paid into the treasury of the association; and if the
moneys so recovered shall exceed the amount it would
have required to repay the loan under the first part of
this section, together with all the expenses incurred by
the association, such excess shall be paid to such borrower.
LOUIS BENNETT,
Speaker of t/1e House of Delegates.
JOHN

w

MCCREERY,

President of tlu Swale.

STATF. OF WEST V!�GINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 18, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. 0HLEV,
Sccreta,y of State.
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

· The foregoing act takes eff�ct at the expiration of
ninety days after its passa�e.

CH. -80]
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CHAPTER LXXX.
AN ACT apportioning representation in the senate and
house of delegates of the state of West Virginia.
r Passed March

9, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Weo;t Virginia:
I. . That until the senatorial districts of the state of \/\!est Senatorial
·
·
district.a.
V.irgm,
a s I1aI I be altere d by the 1eg1s
· 1ature, m pursuance
of the provisions of the constitution, the state shall consist of thirteen senatorial districts, as follows:
2. The counties of Hancock, Brooke and Ohio shall Flnit.
constitute rthe first senatorial district ; the counties of Second
Marshall, \,Vetzel and Marion the second; the counties of
Thlr",
Tyler, Ritchie, Doddridge and Hauison the third ; the
counties of Pleasants, \Vood, \Virt, Calhoun and Gilmer Fonrth.
the fourth; the counties of Jackson, Roane and Mason
the fifth ; the counties of Cabell, Wayne and Putnam the Flflh.
sixth ; the counties of Logan, Lincoln, Wyoming, Mc- 8t •th.
Dowell, Mercer and Raleigh the seventh; the counties of Seventh.
Greenbrier, !Vlonroe, Summers, Fayette and Pocahontas Eighth,
the eighth ; the counties of K;inawha, Nicholas, Braxton, Ninth.
Clay and Boone the ninth ; the counties of Randolph,
Lewis, Upshur, Barbour and Webster the tenth; the Tenth·
countie s of Preston, lVIonongalia and Taylor the eleventh; Eleventh·
the counties of Hampshire, Hardy, Grant, Mineral, Pen-Twelfth.
dleton and Tucker th'! twelfth; and the counties of Jeffer-Th"rteenth.
son. Berkeley and l\•Iorgan the thirteenth. And each ofT,v,.. aenatora
said districts shall have two senators. That the senators ej\ch.
elected at tl-1c last general election for the full term of O'd seuatora
four years shall continue to hold their seats for the term :�;[,'�\�.t
for which thty were . elected; and each district shall at
81-e-,nlal
t I 1e next general election
to be h cl d on t I 1e Tuesd ay next electlou of
after the first MonJay in No,•ember, one thousand eight seuator.
hundred a .d ninety-two, elect one senator, and biennially
thereafter one senator shall be elected from each of said
districts.

3. That until a new apportionment · of · delegates shall Hnuse ot delt<t• s or how
be d ec I ared , m
· pursuance of t 11e const1tut1on, t I1e h ouse of gmuuy
to

delegates shall consist of seventy-one members, which oouslst.
shall be apportioned as follows: To the counties of Barbour, Apportion
Berkeley, Boone, Calhoun, Doddridge, Gilmer, Hamp ���':,�f;>s,
shire, . Jefferson, Lincoin, Logan, Mercer, Mineral, Mon- 0ne deI Eogate.
onga11a, �,.1 onroe, N"1ch o1as, p end I et:>n, Pleasants, Pocahontas, Putnam, Raleigh, Ritchie, Roane, Summers,
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delegatea.
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delegates.
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districts.
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Taylor, Tyler, Upshur, Wetzel and Wirt, one delegate
each.
To the counties of Cabell, Fayette, Greenbrier, Har
rison, Jackson, Marion, Marshall, Mason, Preston and
Wayne, two delegates each.
To the county of Vvood, three delegates.
To the counties of Kanawha and Ohio, four delegates
each.
To the counties of Brooke and Hancock, which shall
constitute the first delegate district, one delegate.
To the counties of Tyler and Wetzel. which shall con
stitute the second delegate district, one delegate.
To the counties of Braxto!l and Clay, which shall con
stitute the third delegate district, two delegates.
To the counties of Lewis and \iVebster, which shall
constitute the fourth delegate district, two delegates.
To the counties of Randolph and Tucker, which shall
cons_titute the fifth delegate district, two delegates.
To the counties of Grant and Hardy, which shall con
stitute the sixth delegate district, one delegate.
To the counties of Jefferson, Berkeley and lVIorgan,
which shall constitute the seventh delegate district, two
delegates.
To the counties of McDowell and \iVyoming, which
shall constitute the eighth delegate district, one delegate.
(Approved Mnrch JO, 1801.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE

HousF:

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXI.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting sections ten and
eleven of chapter thirty-six of the code of West Vir
ginia, and adding an additional section thereto num
bered twenty-two.
[Pnesed March O,

1801.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \iVest Virginia:
Code amended

1. That sections ten and eleven of chapter thirty-six of
. . be and the &ame are here br
the code of West V.1rgm1a

-CH. 81]
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amended and re-enacted, and an additional section added,
so as to to read as follows:
10. When a judgment for a fine and costs is rendered Captasfor
.
.
.
, etc; to
. . fluelsYued
bY a c1rcu1t
court or oth er court of record havtng JUrtS- be
when.
diction in criminal cases, the court may order a capias
projine to be issued thereon at any time during the term
at which the judgment is rendered, and if 1;0 such order
be made, such capias shall be issued by the clerk of the
COllrt in vacation if he be ordered so to do by the prosecuting attorney. If the judgment of the court in such De'eod1mt to
be relt,ns•d
•
•
case b e t I1at t I1e d efendant be 1mpnsone
d and fined, or from
trnprt11ou;neut
that he be fined and imprisoned until the fine and costs w
"0•
be paid, or if the defendant be imprisoned by virtue of
such capias pro/i11e, in either event, the defendant may
be released from such imprisonment where he is detained for a failure to pay such fine and costs, only, "upon
his giving bond with good security before the court, or
before the clerk thereof in vacation, payable to the state
of \Vest Virginia, for the payment of such fine and costs,
at a time not exceeding twelve months after the date of
Pr�e�inp
such bond. If default be made in the payment of such 00
0 •
bond, the same may be proceeded on to judgment and
execution as if it were a forthcoming bond, such as is
provided for in chapter one hundred and forty-two of this
code.
1 I. \Vhen any male person ts so imprisoned for the Courrt may
orde mules
.
non-payment of such fine and costs, only, and fails to to work out
give the bond and security provided for in the next pre- �oua':t"s,e��c. 011
ceding section, the county court of the county may order
him to work on the county roads, or on the streets or al.
leys of an incorporated city, town or village, under the
direction of such oflicer or person as the court may direct, at the rate of one dollar per day until the fine and
costs are paid. Hut the court shall not require such work not 10
wor� to be done on the �treets or alleys o_f a city, town �,1� 0 � 10 
e
or village, which, under its charter, keeps its own streets less,. etc.., un
and alleys in order, unless the corporate authorities
thereof shall pay for such work to the keeper of the jail
of said county, the amount to which he shall be entitled
for the board of such prisoner. If such prisoner be or- Sare keeping
dered to work on the county roads, the court shall pro- :;r 1tsoJ'er;
vide for his safe keeping while performing such work, c��1:�
ind if deemed necessary, shall provide a ball and chain
to be attached to his person for such _purpose. And in Office to take
_
case there be six or more of such prisoners ordered to ohnrg�r of
work on a public road at the same time and place, the £f�sgi,�rs�o
county court shall employ some competent and proper 8 "\�u; gow
officer or person to take charge of said prisoners during pa
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their absence from the jail, on each day they are engaged
in such work, and fix his compensation therefor, not ex
ceeding one dollar and fifty cents per day, for each day
Court, etc., he is so engaged, which shall be paid out of the county
mRy rele ase treasury on the order of said court; Proveded, That the
prisoner,
court wherein such person was convicted and sentenced,
wben.
'
or the judge thereof in vacation, may, for goo!;! cause
shown, release such defendant from such imprisonment
without the payment of such fine and costs. But no such
order
shall be made by a judge in vacation, until at least
Notice to
prosecuting ten days' notice in writing be given to the prosecuting at
attorney.
torney, of the time and place at which the motion there
for will be made.
v1o1ater of
22..Whenever, hereafter, any person shall be convicted
town ord l- for any violation of ordinances or laws of any incorporated
nance, e tc.,
. •
may be made city, town or v,·11age, and sh a11 b e confined m
. t I1e county
o
��r;e �� e�. jail, or place of confinement adopted and set apart by the
council of such city, town or village, in lieu of the county
jail, as a prison house, whether such person be imprisoned
for failure to pay any fine adjudged against him, or
under sentence of a court, mayor or justice, may be or
dered by said court, mayor or justice to work on the
t��fr��t etc., public streets and alleys of such city, town or village,
under the direction of the marshal or sergeant of such
Provisions
city, town or village. Such person, so fined and impris
f�;:•i;.:iei. oned, when ordered to be worked as hereinbefore pro
vided, shall be worked under the provisions and subject
to the penalties prescribed in sections ten and eleven of
this act, applying to persons required to work on public
roads by ord<:r of a county court. And the council of
CompenR:t..•
tlon of Mar such city, town or village, may make proper allowance
sh11l, e�c,
to the marshal or sergeant to take charge of such person
how paid.
while so at work, and ,dlow and audit and pay ;1 reasonable
compensation, for the services rendered under this act,
out of the treasury of such city, town or village.
LOUIS BENNETr,

Speaker of tlte I-:lo11se. of De. ,:gates.

J 01-1N W.McCRF.ERY,

Presideut of t/u Se11ale.

STATE OF WEST VJRGINIA,
OffJCE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891. '<}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and �ot havi�g beE;n rE;
turned by him to the house of th� legislature m w�,c � 1t
_
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
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of the state, has become a law without his approval.
Wllr. A. OHI.F.\",
Sureta,�•' o.f Stal,·.
[Non,:

RY THE C1.ERK

o�-

THE

HousE

OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXII.
_,

I

!

-�

AN ACT providing for weighin°g and measuring coal at
the place where mined before the same is screened.
[Passed J\Iarch 0, 1891.J

Be it enacted· by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. It slnll be the duty of every corporation, company Coo.I comor person, �ngaged in the business of mining and selling �fciul r�fiWies
coal by weight or measure, to procure ar.d constantly for wetghlng,
keep on hand at the proper place, the necessary scales etc.
and measures and whate,·er else may be neecssary, to
correctly weigh and measure the coal as mined by such
corporation, company or person. And it shall be the Sealer wel,r'ts
duty o� the sealer of weights and measures f?� every ��� U:,1':!'�•::gs:
y
county 111 which coal is so mined and sold, to v1s1t each coal mloea,
coal mine operated therein, and where such scales and etc.
measures are kept, at least once in each year, arid test the
correctness of such scales. an<l measures. The owner or
hall attend
operator_o f such coal mine, or any two or more o f t I1e S
,vheo re-miners working therein, may in writing require his at- queated, how.
tcndance at the place where such scales and measures
are kept, at other times, in order to test the correc1ness
thereof, and it shall be his duty to comply with s11ch requests as soon as he can, after receiving such request.
of•
If IltS
t · attend ancc is
• require
• d by t I 1e owner or operator o f Feea
how pai d.
such mine, or if by the miners working therein, and the
scales or measures tested he found not to be correct, his
fees shall be paid by the owner or operators, and if his
attendance be required hy the miners and the scales or
measures tested be found to be correct, his fees shall be
paid by them. If in any such county there be no sealer When no
of weights and measures, the duties herein required to be �a•:�ro';,':i0
done and performed by such i:ealer, shall be done and duftes ot.
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performed by the inspector of mines for the district of
which such county forms a part.
Ooal cnrs to
be numbered.

0
�:1;:��'!eJ
cars.

on

Coal to be

2. Each car used by any such corporation, company
.
.
or person m removmg coal from any coal mme, shall be
numbered by consecutive numbers plainly marked, and
placed and kept thereon as long as such car is so used.
And if the coal £rem such mine is mined, and the miners
are paid according to the weight thereof for mining the
·same, every such car so used shall be weighed upon such
tested scales, and the weight thereof shall be plainly
marked and placed thereon as long as such car shall be
used as aforesaid. If the coal at any such mine is mined,
and the miners thereof are paid for mining the same by
measure, the number of bushels of coal such car will
hold when loaded to its capacity, shall also be plainly
marked, and placed and kept thereon as long as such car
is so used as aforesaid. And no car shall be used foe the
purpose aforesaid, after ninety days from the time this
act takes effect, until the provision� of this section are
complied with.

3. All coal so mined and paid for by weight, shall be
in the car in which it is removed from the mine
is screened, and shall be paid for according to
the weight so ascertained, at such price per ton as may
be agreed on by such owner or operator and the miners
who mined the same. And coal mined and paid for by
measure sliall be paid for according to the number of
bushels marked upon each car in which it is remo\'ed
from the mine, and before it is screeened. and the price
paid for each bushel so ascertained shall be such as may
be agreed on as aforesaid.

n
��:��r�l b�- weighed
ore
ee
scr ned. before it
f

Coal how
paid tor.

4. Every such corporation, company or person shall
Welgbmen;
�3td'ii�lfi�r: employ a weighman, and the miners working in any such
coal mine 11111-y employ another such weigh man, and the
two so employed shall supervise the weighing of each
car while empty, and the weighing of the same when
loaded with coal so paid for by weight, and the measur
ing of the number of bushels therein, when necessary, so
If miners fall paid for by measure. But if the miners fail to employ
to emp'oy
such weighman, then the person so employed by s11ch
welg bman .
corporation, company or person shall perform that d11ty.
Each of the persons so employed before entering upon
the discharge of the duties of his employment shall take
0
��}�b �ao. and subscribe an oath or affirmation that he will honestly
and impartially Jo and perform the duties of his employ
ment, and do equal and exact justice between employers

WE1c1-11:--c

AND MEASURING

Co,,1..

2JI

and employes interested in the matter of his employment,
to the best of his judgment, skill and ability.
�- In any county in which the mine inspector is re- Inspector or
quired to act as herein mentioned, the county court of such r;:•g:•j,:;_hat
co11nty shall furnish him with whatever is necessary to nlabed blm.
en able him to discharge his dutie,;, if such court has procnr e d tire weights and measures and balances provided
for by ch �pter fifty nine of the code of West Virginia;
and if not, the state sealer of weights and measures shall His duttei,
ft�rnish him with whatever may be necessary to enable etc.
h1111 to discharge the duties hereby requir<.'d of him,
and the things so furnished him. in either case, shall be
returned by him to the person from whom he received
the111 as soon as possible after he has performed the
duties for which he received them. But it shall be the Operator to
dutY. of everv corporation com pan,, or person so en<Yaaed •eep sealed
•
•
•
,
,
<> o
wolght, etc.
in the business of mining co:tl, to procure and constantly
keep on hand a se:tled weight of at least fifty pounds, and
a sealed meas11re of at least one bushel, to be used for the
pnrposes of this act.
6. J\ny corporation, company or person violating any v1olat.1ou�;
of the p rovisions of this act, shall be guilty of a misde- how punished
meanor, and upon c,mviction thereof, shall for each offence, be fined not less than twenty-live dollars and not
more than li,·e hundred dollars. And the officer, agent Joint In
or employes of the! corporation or company whose dutyd1ctmeut.
it was lo do or perform the act, or to cause it to be done
anti performed, \\"hich is the subject of the indictment,
may lie indicted jointly, \\"ith said corporation or company,
and upon conviction thereof, i11 the discretion of the court,
he may he: i111pri..;011t:d in the county jail not less than ten
nor lllore than sixty days.
o ,vbom a�t
7- This act sit all not apply to any corporation, com- Tno
t tonppl).
pany or perso11 ow11in;.{ or operating a coal mine in ·which
less than ten u1i11ers arc employed .
. 8. _It shall be the <luty of every court in ea�h co1:1nty, ��a"c'J'i�i?e11.
which any such coal mine is operated, and 111 which a
grand jury is impaneled, to give this act in charge to the
grand jury.

111

LOUIS BE1'":'H;TT,

Spntl:o- o.f the I-ro11u of Dekgales.
Jo1-rn W. McCRF.F.RY,
Prrsir/1·11/ t1./ the Sn,at,·.
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STAT�: OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
tothe governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
\,\/�1.

A.

OHI.EY,

Secrda,y o/ State

[NOTE HY THE CLERK OF TH�:

HousE

oF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHARTER LXXXIII.
AN ACT authorizing the sale of the normal 3chool build-.
ing at Fairmont, providing for the erection of a new
building and payment therefor.
[Pa,;sed March 9, 1831.J

FlrEt

preamble.

Second
preamble.
Third
pream\>lc

J<'our�b

preamble.

WHEREAS, The state normal sch�ol building at Fairmont
waspurchased and has been kept in repair with fifteen
thousand dollars of fnnds provided by the state and seven
teen thousmd dollars by the independent school district of
Fairmont, under the acts of the legislature which provided
for the occupancy of apart of said building by said
school district; and
\VHEREAS, The growing needs of the Fairmont State
Normal school and the public schools of said town render
the joint occupancy of said building impracticable; and
WHERl·'.AS, The board of education of Fairmont inde
pendent district proposes to either buy the interest of the
state in said building on certain conditions or to sell their
interest in the same; and
WHEREAS, The present building is not adapted to, or
ample for the growing needs of the said normal school;
therefore,
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1.

That the board of regents of the state norma

FAIRMONT NORMAL ScH001. Bu11,n1Nc. ·
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schools be autho;ized and empowered to transfer to the Far
l mont
bo
_ ard of education of Fairmont independent district, all �c"b�r't,u11,1.
nght, title and interest of the state of West Virginia in 10�:bsai,eo r
the sa1·d normal school building at Fairmont, on the pay- au. or 1.e d.
ment into the treasury of the state the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars.
New bulld2· That tl1e sum o[ twenty thousand dollars, paya ble out In�; approo� the revenues of the fiscal year eighteen hundre� and pr allon ror.
nmty-two, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
treasury, to be expended under the direction of the board of
regents.of the state normal schools, in the purchase of
grounds for and the erection of a new normal school bu-ildi n� a� Fairmont, \¥est Virginia. The grounds for sa!d Grounds; coat
bu1Umg shall be ample for said school, and the cost of saido r llmlted.
grounds to the state shall not exceed the amount of five
thousand dollars; but no part of the sum hereby appropriated shall be drawn ·from the treasury unless and_ un_til No ruuds to
the board of education of Fairmont independent d1stnct be drawn uu•
shall pay into the treasury the sum of fifteen thousand dol- tll. etc.
lars for the interest of the state in the said old building,
which sum shall be added to the sum of twenty thousand
dollars hereby appropriated; the whole constituting a fund
of thirty-five thousand dollars ' to be paid out of the treasury T0 1�1 appropr1 a... 1 on.
.
and expended as aforesaid, or so much of said
amount
as may be necessary to purchase the said grounds and
complete the said building; but not more than the amount
of thirty-five thousand dollars shall be expended for the
purposes herein named.
3. That the propertv
whom pro. in all grounds,
. . buildings and im- pIu
. act, sI1a11 er1.y vesl.8.
provements cre1.-ted 11ndt:r t I 1e prov1s1011s of tI11s
he in the regents of the stale no1lllal schools, to be used
and controlled as and for a slate nor111al school.
(Approv�d March I:. 18!>1.)
[NnT1•: IIY THE Cr.ERK OF -r111-:

HnusE

nF ])1,1.EGATJ-:s.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXIV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section forty-two of
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.

chapter one h.undred and thirty of the code of \/\Test

Virginia.

(Passed March 9, 1s,:.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia,:
Code, chapter
I. That section forty-two of chapter
130, secl-lou 42,
·
·
· ·
t111rty o f tI1e cod e o f \'T
,, est y 1rgm1a,
be
ameuded.

enacte<l so as to read as follows:

Taxation or
costs for wit
nesses; when
not to be
made.

one hurdred and
amenc\ ed and re-

42. The court may restrict the taxation in the costs for
witnesses, to so many as may be deemeJ j11st. No entry
for a witness shall be made against a party recovering
costs, after execution has issued for such party; and in
no case shall there be an entry of a witness for attendance
at a term of court, after the adjournment of such term.
Clerk to
make list of On the last day of every regular, adjourned or special
COSUh etc.•
term of a court, the clerk thereof shall make up a full
when.
and complete list and statement of all costs, expenses,
and fees allo,�red at s��h term, payable out of th� state
What to show
treasury, stating spec1hcally m letters, and not by figures,
the separate amounts to which each person is entitled for
attendance, traveling, tolls, ferriages, sen·ices or other
wise; and giving the style and character of the action,
suit or proceeding in which such costs, expenses or fees
Prosecuting were allowed: which list and statement slrnll be examined
ntto!'ney 10
Inspect list.
by the prosecuting attorney of such court, or in case he
should fail to act, by some one appointed by the court
for the purpose, and if approved and signed by him as
correct, shall be entered in full in the law order hook
Such entry
E ntl'y in law with the other proceedings of said court.
order book.
shall then be read, corrected where neces�ary, and signed
by the judge or presiding officer, as in other cases is pre
scribed by law. Within two days after the adjournment of
J,le�J:>
l><;11_ any such term, the said clerk shall make and certify two
��� andJ�dge. copies of said list and statement, one of which he shall
forthwith transmit by mail or by some safe means to the
auditor; and the other he shall deliver or transmit at
Said judge
once to the said judge or presiding officer.
Uuty of
judgo, etc.
or presiding officer shall, at or before the next term of
said court, compare said copy with the original entry
thereof in the or<.ler book, and if found correct, shall also
certify said copy and transmit it to the auditor.
But if
said copy be incorrect, he shall correct the same, and
If such
it as aforesaid.
F lse Jlstor then certify and transmit
eitry; penal- clerk or prosecuting
person
ap- ·
other
or
attorney,
·
t)' for making
pointed as afore�a,'d , fa 1 seI y mak e or tra�sm1t as af_oresaid, any false list, staten:ient, copy or certificate provided
for in this clnptcr, knowmg the same to he false, he shall
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be guilty of felony, and upon conviction thereof shall be
confined in the penitentiary not less than five nor more
·
�·allure, etc.,
than j-ft
1 een years; and any o ffi cer or person required b y to
make, etc.,
.
this chapter so to do' who shall wilfully fail or refuse to 11 st; p,eu1 ty or.
a
.
ma 1,e or certify the lists, statements, copies or certificates
provided for in this section, within the time prescribed by
l�w, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not less than fifty nor more
than two hundred and fifty dollars
No assignment or A•slgument
.
tran�fer of any costs, exper:ses or fees mentioned in this ��b';f'�a�\t
_section shall be valid unless the same be in writing, endorsed on or annexed to the voucher issued therefor,
signe<l by the person entitled thereto, and duly acknowl
edged before an officer authorized by law to take ac
knowledgments of deeds or other writings, or attested by
two witnes ses who shall state their respective names and
post oftice address.
(A ppro,·ell

�lnrcb

[Nnn-: 1n·

l:l, 1691.)

TIIE Ci.ERK OF THE

HoUSE

OF DELEGATES.]

. The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
n111ety <lays after its passage.

CHAPTER LXXXV.
AN ACT to amend an<l re-enact section twenty-four of
chapter fifty-three of the code of \•Vest Virginia.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virg-inia:
t. That sect ion twenty-four of chapter fifty-three of the Code. chapter
code of \Vest \"irgi11ia, be a111en<led an<l re-enacted, so as�:�':it��'.• 2l,
to rea<l as follows :
24. In no case shall stock l>e sold or disposed of at less ���t,g�.�or
than pa r in order to increase the capital of any such cor- not to he sold
tle,sth11n
.
porat1on
. d shaII be so con- apar,
. contame
herein
; but nothing
wheu.
.
strued as to prevent any mining corporation, subject to Exception as
·
·
·
·
mtulug
to
tl1e prov1s1ons of t I11s
· c I1apter, f rom 1ss11mg stock or bonds stock.
and negotiatin" the sale of the same in payment of real
and personal e°state for the use of such corporation, and
for its other corporate purposes and business, at such

I
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M!nlng stock

may be paid
for, bow.

[CH. 86

price, upon such terms and conditions, as may be agreed
on by the owners, directors or stockholders of such corpo·
ration
; and any subsen·ber to the capital
stock of any
·
such mining corporation may pay .for such stock by the
transfer and conveyance to such corporation of real or
personal property, or both, necessary for the uses and pur
poses of the corporation, upon such terms as may be mu
tually agreed upon.
(ApproYcd M1uch 18, 1691.}
[NOTE BY 1'HF. CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

..

CHAPTER LXXXVI.
AN ACT to establish a court of limited jurisdiction in
the county of F ayette.
[Passed l\farch 10, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Fayette crlme
s-

1. There shall be established a court of record of lim
ited j\lri�diction in the county of Fayette, to be called
_the cnmmal court of the county of Fayette.

.Judge; when
"lected; term
of office.

2. On the third Tuesday in May, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, and on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and every four years thereafter, there shall be elected,
by the legal voters of said county, a judge of said court,
and whose term of office shall be for fotJr years, and
which term shall begin on the first day of January next
after his election, and he shall continue in office until his
successor be elected or appointed and qualified; Pro7•id,·d,
The judge elected at the election held on the third Tues
day in lVIay, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, whose
term shall begin on the first day of June thereafter, and
he shall continue in office until his successor is elected
or appointed and qualified, as provided in this section.

t�g},���d�

Proviso as to
judee first
elected.

Judge to be

;,1:i�t1i°t �.
0 ,.

3. The person so elected the judge of said court, shall
be a practicing attorney and resident of said county, and
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shall be disqualified from practicing law in all the courts
of this state during his continuance in office.
4. It shall be the duty of the county court o_f Fayette First.election,
county, at the first election to be held under this act, to notice of to be·
give notice of said elec1ion, b.y causing a notice thereof given; bow.
to be published in each newspaper published in said
county, if there be any, for four succes�ive weeks next
prior thereto, and by posting· a like notice on the front
door of the court house of said county. If there be no
· newspaper published in said county, or said newspaper
refuse to publish the same, then such notice may be
given by written or printed notices posted on the front
?oor of said court house, and at or near each place of vot
ing in said county, at least four weeks prior to said election.
Poll- books for said election shall be prepared by the Poll boot..
·
clerk of said county court, and by him delivered to the
commissioners, or some one of them, appointed to su
perintend the election on that day; and said election ·
shall be superintended, conducted and returned, and the EIPctlon bow
held, conresu It t I1ereof ascertame
· d, m
· a11 respects as 1s
· prov1'ded ducted,
etc.
for by law in regard to the election of county officers, and
all the provisions of the law in regard to general elections
shall, so far as applicable, govern and apply to elections
held under the provisions of this chapter; and the result
of said election shall be ascertained by the commissioners of the county court of said county, in the same manner as required in elections for county officers held under
the general law; and within five days after it is ascer-Uovernorto
tained, the result thereof shall be cenified to the governor, �1:::ig�'.11and he shall issue a commission to the person elected.
5. If from any cause the office shali become vacant, Vacancies,
the vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as in the how 11.IUed
case of a vacancy in the office of judge of the· circuit
court.
alary of
6. . During the service in office of said judge, he . shall l'ludge.
receive, from t I 1e treasury of t I 1e state, a compensation of J
fifteen hundred dollars per year.
7. The judge of said court may be removed from office R"movat
for the same reasons and in the same manner as judges of from otnce.
the circuit courts.
8. The clerk of the circuit court of said county, shall Cieri<; who to
be c:r:-r,fficio clerk of said court and shall receive be; hie fees.
the same fees as now allowed by law for similar
services to clerks of circuit courts, and exercise the same Powers and
powers and duties arising within the jurisdiction of said duties.

FAYETTE COUNTY CRIMINAL COURT.
al
c<;>urt, and. t�1e county court_ of
Ad dition
compensation him an add1t1onal compensation

three hundred dollars per year.
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said county may allow
therefor not to exceed

Jurisdiction.

9. The said criminal court shall have concurrent juris
diction with the circuit court of Fayette county, in all
matters in relation to felonies and misdemeanors ; and as
to the supervision and control of all criminal proceedings
before justices by appeal, ·1•1a11d,imus, prohibition and
certiorari.

Jud ge; vaca
tion pow
er• ot

10. The said judge of said criminal court shall have the
_same power in vacation as to felonies and misdemeanors,
that are now or may hereafter be conferred upon the
judge of the circuit court of Fayette county.

Contempt-.

1 x. The said criminal court shall have the same power
to punish for contempt, as is conferred upon the circuit
court by the twenty-seventh section of chapter one hun
dred and forty-seven of the code of West V :rginia.

12. It shall be the duty of the circuit court of said
county, whenever a grand jury therein has returned any
indictment, to cause the same to be transferred to said
criminal court, by directing said indictments to be filled
therein by the clerk, with a copy of the order impaneling
said grand jury and their several reports to court of the
finding of said indictments made by them; and shall also
Process
thereon.
direct proper process to be issued thereon, returnable to
the next term of said criminal court, which said orders
- shall be spread upon the records of said criminal court,
T b d k t
e311: er��!� and the indictments so filed shall be docketed in s1id
na.l court.
criminal court, and the same shall be proceeded to trial
ihroceedlnga and judgment, in the same manner, as if the same were
ereoa.
proceeded in., in the said circuit court. \i\Then any pc rRecogolzance
son is under a recognizance to answer an indictment to
be preferred aganist him, and such be found, the said
circuit court shall cause his recognizance to 1..>e taken to
answer said indictment at the next term of said criminal
Jodlctmeuta court.
The said circuit court may also certify any indict<1111g
lu
peu
·
·
·
I court,
to tl1e sai·d cnmma
circuit court, ment now pend'mg t h erein,
how disand the clerk of said circuit court shall transfer the
po3ed O 1 •
· I1 a copy o f aII ord ers
· toget I1er wit
or,ginal papers th erem
made therein, to said criminal court ; and the same shall
Proce,dlogs
tbereou.
there be proceeded in, to final determination.

Iodlctments
found lo cir
cull court
transferred.

Terms or
crlmioa.l
court.

1 3. For the exercise of the jurisdiction and powers
conferred by this act, four sessions of said court shall be
held in each year, commencing on the third Monday of
each of the months of January, April, July and October,
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and continue until the court is adjourned by the judge
thereof, to the succeeding term. But if any such term Term not
be not commenced on the day appointed, or on the Tues- P;��·c��ceed•
day or \i\leclncsday next after the same, all indictments ttnued.
�nd proceedings then pending therein, shall stand continued, without any special order to that effect, to the
succeeding term:
14. The said four sessions shall be held at the court sessions
house thereof' and shall be attended by the sheriff of said "'bere held;
.
duty of
county, m the same manner and to the same extent as re- eherlll'.
quire d of him by law in regard to the circuit court of said
county.

. I 5. When the judge is, from sickness or other cause, Special Ju<hre;
incap able of acting or is absent a special judge may be how elected;
. per diem of.
e 1 �cte d 10
. th e same manner as a' special
. JU
. d ge of th e c1rcu1t court, and governed in all rtspects, as far as appli�able, to the said special judges of the circuit court, and
he shall be allowed five dollars for each day, to be paid
·
Per diem de
·
·
a s spec,a
J JU
· dges of th e circmt
courts are pa1·d, and the du
cted from
aid
allowance shall be deducted from the salary of the Judge'oalary
�
Judge of said court.
11•1•s: pro16. Chapters one hundred and sixteen
and
one hundred Jvs
1 1onsgov•
.
.
.
and fifty-seven of the code concerning Junes, shall be ap- ernlng.
plicable to said criminal court, and the said court and
clerk shall be governed by the provisions thereof relating
to the organization, summoning and impaneling juries in
said court ; and the jurors shaJJ be allowed for their ser�ices the same compensation, and paid in like manner as
Jurors of the circuit court.

I 7. I t shall not be necessary in any trial or pro.::eedings Jurisdiction
.
presumed.
.
·
in
sa,·d co111t, that the facts authorizing it to take Jurisdiction of the case should be �et forth upon the record,
but jurisdiction shall be presumed unless the contrary
appears by the record.

fs�����

8
• ���
_18. All processes, executions, rules and orders of the
8
said court in the exercise of its jurisdiction, shall be cut.ed. etc.
signed by the clerk thereof, and be directed to the sheriff
of said county, and be executed in like manner, and with
the same effect as processes issuing from the circuit
court of the said county; and for his services the clerk of Fees of clerk.
the said court may charge the same fees as a clerk of
the circuit court for similar services, and such fees
shall be collected and accounted for in like manner
as fees. of the clerk of the circuit court ,: and in the Duties. llabll. itle1i.etc.
execution of the processes, rules ;i.nd orders of said ot sher11r.
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court, the officer shall have the same powers an9 rights,
be subject to the same liabilities, govern his proceedings
by the same rules and principles of law, and be entitled
to the same fees as though the process issued from the
circuit court of said county.
Taxation
of costs.

I g. In the taxation of costs the clerk and court shall
be governed by the same rules as the clerk of the circuit
court.

Bond of clerk;

20. The clerk of said criminal court shall give bond,
to be approved by said court, or the judge thereof, in the
penalty of three thousand dollars payable to the state of
West Virginia, and conditioned for the faithful perform
ance of th·.! duties of his office; which bond shall be filed
in the office of the clerk of the county court of said county;
and the provisions of law n�lating to official bonds of sim
ilar officers of courts, shall be applicable thereto.

Seal of court.

21. A seiil shall be provided for the said court by the
county court of said county; full faith and credit shall
be given to the records of said court, and the certificate
of its judge or clerk, whether the seal of the court be
affixed thereto or not, in like manner and with the same
effect, as if the same were records of a circuit court or
certificat�s of the judge or clerk of a circuit court, simi
larly authenticated.

�i��ltro��-d

Full credit,
etc., to
records, etc .

Appeals. etc.,
� c��cult
u

22. Appeals may be allowed and writ of error and
supersedeas awarded to the judgments, rules and orders
of said court, by the circuit court, or -the judge thneof,
in cases involving the freedom of the person or the con
stitutionality of a law, and in ·criminal cases where there
Rtgbtofap- has been a conviction; and in cases relating to the public
pe .. 1 by state revenue, the right of appeal shall belong to the state as
when.
well as the defendant.
Appeals how
&overned,

Bond to be
presented ln
one year.

23. Any person who is a party to any such controversy
wishing to obtain a writ of error, appeal or supersedeas,
in the cases named in the twenty second section of this
act, may present to the circuit court of Fayette county,
or the judge thereof in vacation, a petition therefor, and
sections four, five, six, seven, eight, eleven, twelve, four
teen and sixteen, of chapter one hundred and thirty-five
of the code of West Virginia, concerning appeals to the
supreme court of appeals, shall so far as applicable,
govern the proceedings on such appeal, writ of error or
supersedeas, as to the duties of the petitioner, the said
courts and clerks thereof; Provided, /1owever, no such
appeal1 writ of error or supersede,i.s, to said circuit court,
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�hall be allowed unless the petition therefor be presented
10 one year from the date of such judgment or order.
Appea18, etc.•

.24· Every appeal, writ of error or supersedeas, from to be docketsaid criminal court, shall be docketed in the circuit court �f;c���-c��rt.
of Fayette county, and shall be proceeded in, in the same
manner as appeals, writs of error and supersedeas, are
proceeded in, heard and determined in the supreme
court of appeals.

25- In case, wherein the appeal, writ of error or When appeal,
supersedeas' is to the circuit court• the court or 1·udge etr.., todi.e
rt>Jeote •
.
th�reof deems the judgment or order plainly right,
and
.
· re1ects 1t on this ground, if the order of rejection so state,
no further petition shall afterwards be presented for the
s�me purpose; but the petition and the order of rejection,
With the transcript of the record, may be presented
to the supreme court of appeals' or a 1·udge thereof in Appeal to au.
.
preme court,
vac ation,
for an appeal from said order of rejection, a:1d from
?rder of
·
reJect1on.
!"f aIIowe d, tl1e same proceedings may be ha d thereon, as
if the same was a petition originally from the circuit court
_
of said
county, to the said court of appeals.
26. The said circuit court, where an appeal, writ of :i���!W �ur
t
error or supersedeas has been allowed by said court or on appeal.
the judge thereof in vacation, shall upon the hearing
thereof, affirm said judgment or order, if there be no
error therein prejudicial to the appellant, or reverse the
same in whole or in part if erroneous, and remand the
�ame b:ick to said criminal court to be further proceeded c.erk to
m and finally determined. And the clerk of said circuit truosmlt de•
els loo to
court sh aII, as soon as pract1ca
. I, af ter t I1e ad.JOurnment crtruloal
of said court. transmit the decision of said circuit court court.
to the clerk of said criminal court.
27. This act shall be inforce from and after its pas�- J��?��fe':i��
age, but the jurisdistion and functions conferred by this be exercised.••
act upon said criminal court shall not be exercised until on
or after the first day of June eighteen hundred and nioeone.
Luu1s BENNETT,
Speakt·r o.f tire House of Ddegala.
JOHN

w.

MCCREERY,

Presidml of tire Smale.

STATE OF WEST V1RGINIA,
OFFICE

SECRETARYOF OF STATE.

March 18, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act }raving been presented
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to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
\Vi\!. A. OHLEY,
Secreta1J1 o.f State.
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DEL!':GATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER LXXXVII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section one of chapter
one hundred and eighteen of the code of West Vir
ginia.
[P11ssed March 10. 1801.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1.

That section one of chapter one hundred and eigh
be amended and re-

teen of the code of West Virginia,
f,amended.
i�:���gt-r enacted
so as to read as follows:

tlA'g��l�f:6� 1. The clerk of any county court during the recess of
'the regular sessions of such court,
may appoint appraisers
.
of estates of decedents, adm1t w1·11s to record., appoint
. and
qualify executors, administrators, guardians, curators and
committees, and require and take from them the neces
sary bonds, in the same manner and with like effect for the
Clerk not to time being, as the said county court could do if in session;
hearcout.est. but no contest as to such probate or appointment shall
be heard or determined by such clerk. Any fiduciary
FldnclRry
desiring to
mentioned .in. this section desiring. to resign his trust, may
resign tc, file
petHlou; what file h"1s pet1t10n for that purpose m tI1e county court of ti1e
to titate.
county in which he was appointed as such, stating the
names of all persons, so far as known by him, interested
in the estate in his hands or under his control, and to
which his duties as such fiduciary relate, and if any . of
them be infant3, non-residents of the state or married
women, or if there be persons interested in such estate
prol>ut.e
of wills.

CONCERNING FIDUCIARIES.

whose names are unknown, all of such facts shall be
st�ted in the petition. And the court upon such petition SummonNup
bemg filed, shall award a summons against all- the per- on pemron.
�ons so named and the guardians of such as are infants,
if they have any (whose names shall also be stated in
such petition), and against "the unknown parties in interest" (if any there be), mentioned in said petition, to
app ear on a day named in the order, not less than thirty
da) s from tha filing of said petition, and an,wer the same,
and
_ state to the court the reasons, if any they have, why the
said petition shou-ld not be granted. If any of the persons
so intensted reside in another county in thi, state, the!�0
t
summons as to them shall be directed and sent by mail parllea.
by the clerk to the sheriff of that county to be served and
returned by him; and as to the persons, named in said ;.u� r.���?r�s
petition, who reside
tcJ,ut and 1111'
. . out of this state or who. cannot' by kuown
t I1e use of due diligence,
be found, and said unknown parties.·
·
parties, an order of publication shall be awarded against

.��==rl!

them, which shall be posted and published as in other
cases. And when the summons shall be served as to all
the parties named and n £erred to in the petition herein
provided, the case shall be set for hearing. If no objec- Hearing
o
peLILlou. n
.
.
.
t.ion be ma cl e to the res1gnatwn
of !'uc I1 fid
· uc1ary by any
person interested in the estate mentioned in the petition,
his resignation may be accepted an9 entered of record by
the court. But if objection be made by any such person
on the ground that such fiduciary has not fully settled and rr obJccuons
acco unted for the estate committed to his care at the time DRt1on,
mnde t•,r•st K·
pro. '
·
O f f·1 1 mg
· petition, or for any other valid reason, the cec<1lugs
l11s
lbercou.
petition and objections shall be referred to a commis-

sioner of accounts, or to a special commissioner appointed
for the purpose, to do an<l perform such duties, and rep:·rt
upon such matters and things as are stated in the order
of reference, and report the same to the court. And the
same proceedings may be had upon such report when
read, as if it were ma<le to the circuit court in a suit in
�hancery, in that court. 1f it shall appear to the court :i;���eAJlon
m any such case that such fiduciary has not fully settled when.
and accounted for the estate committed to his charge, or
that there is money or other property in hi.; hands, or
under his control, not yet paid over or dispr,sed of, such
orders as may be necessary and proper for the disposition and safe keeping thereof st,all be made by the court,
and when such orders are complied with by such fiduciary, his resignation may be accepted. But his resigna- Rcslgoatlon
ti?n when so accepted, shall not affe�t or impai_r the l�a- ���1�t;trect
bilty of the securities of such fiduciary, on his official on bond.
bo:1d in force at the time of his resignation and the acceptance thereof, for any default by him in the discharge
of his duties as such fiduciary, remaining unsettled or
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unsatisfied. The costs in such cases shall be paid as the
court may order.
(A pproved March 13, 189�.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGA1 ES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER

LXXXVIII.

AN ACT to amend and re- enact sections one, two and
ten of chapter one hundred and eighty-two, acts of the
legislature of eighteen hundred and seventy-two-three,
as amended and re-enacted by chapter fourteen of the
acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-one, concerning
the alternate road law.
[Passed March 10, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Acta
amended.

Alternative
road method;
voters or
count.y mny
adopt; who
not to vote.

Election how
ordered.

1. That sections one, two and ten of chapter one hun
dred and eighty-two, acts of the legislature of eighteen
hundred and seventy-two-three, as amended and re-en
acted by chapter fourteen of the acts of the legislature of
eighteen hundred and eighty-one, be amended and re
enacted so as to read as follows:
1. That the voters of any county in this state may
adopt the alternate method of constructing and keeping
in repair the county roads as herein provided; Provided,
That no voter who is an inhabitant of any incorporated
town, village or city, shall be entitled or permitted to vote
upon the adoption or continuance of such alternate road
law, unless he produce a tax bill showing that he was
charged with and has paid district road tax for such dis
trict.

2.

The county court, upon petition having been pre-
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sented to it, signed by at least one hundred voters of the
county, shall at the next ensuing term thereof, order that
the said alternative method of constructing and keeping
in repair the county roads, shall be submitted to the
voters of the county thereof (subject to the exceptions in
�ection one) for adoption or rejection, at the next ensumg election for delegates· to the legislature; and a ma- MaJorlty vote
jority of the votes cast at said election shall determine
the question.
· to the sur- Contractor ·
ro. If any citizen
· ·
· · comp1 am
of a precmct
fallJog to repair, oettc.;
veyor of roads thereof that any contractor or conrractors
.
duty
therem
· I1ave neglected or refused to keep h.1s or theiraurveyor.
section or sections in repair, in accordance with the
specific:i.tions, it shall be the duty of the said surveyor to
examine thereinto within five days after such complaint
shall have been made, and if upon such examination he
deem the complaint well founded, he shall give notice
Notrce to
. wntmg
. .
to tI1e party so compI ame
. d of, and he contractor.
_ ti1ereof m
shall accompany said notice with a request that the party
so complained of, shall, within a reasonable time there after, put his or their section or sections in repair in ac
cordance with the specifications; and if the said contractor or contractors still neglect or refuse to repair the Wb
1
same, it shall be the duty of said surveyor to cause the to b:°mZf:a?
8
r•s
8
�
same to be put in repair, and the cost of repairs shall be ��� � ��
certified to the county court, and the amount so certified
shall be deducted from any money or moneys allowed
the contractor or contractors for opening or keeping in
repair such section or sections; and the county court
shall issue its warrant on the sheriff for such sum of
money certified, and in favor of such person or persons as Recovery,
shall have been employed to put such section or sections how made.
in repair, and if the amount under the control of the
court, as aforesaid, is not sufficient to pay for such repairs so caused to be made by the surveyor, then the
additional cost thereof shall be recoverable from said contractor or contractors by said surveyor as other claims
of equal amount are now recoverable by law.
(Approved March 17,
[Non:

18111.)

BY THE CurnK OF '.fHE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.
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CHAPTER LXXXIX.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting chapter three of the
code of West Virginia, concerning elections by the
people.
[Passed March II, 1@91. 1
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code, chapter
I. That chapter three of the code of West Virginia be
8• amended. and the same is hereby amended and.re-enacted so as to
read as follows:

CHAPTER III.
ELECTIONS BY THE PEOPLE FOR STATE, DISTRICT, COUNT\"
AND OTHER OFFICERS.

General Elections- f,V/un Held.
Etecttona;

when held.

I. The general elecfr::n for state, district, county and
other officers hereinafter named, excepting municipal
elections, shall be held on the Tuesday next after the first
Monday in November, until otherwise provided by law.

Officers lo be Elected, and l•Vlun.
Wbat state
2. At the said election in the year one thousand eight
�lh���,:1;1� t- hundred and ninety-two, and every second year there
ed.· and when. after, there shall be elected delegates to the legislature,
a senator for each senatorial district, and a commissioner
of the county court. And in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety t:wo, and in every fourth year there
after, a governor, state superintendent of free schools,
treasurer, auditor, attorney general and one or more
judges of the supreme court of appeals, for the state; a
prosecuting attorney, surveyor of lands, sheriff, the num
ber of assessors prescribed by law for each county, and
the number of justices and constables in each magiste
rial district in the county, to which such district is enti
tled by law, to be from time to time ascertained and en
tered of record by the county comt. And, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, and in every
sixth year thereafter, a clerk of the circuit court, and a
clerk of the county court. And, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety-six, and every eighth year
thereafter,· one judge of every judicial circuit, except the
first, and for the first, two judges; Provided, That in the
year oineteeu hundred, and every twelfth year thereafter,
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two judges of the supreme court of appeals shall be
elected.
3. Electors of president and vice-president of the Electors or
United States, shall be chosen by the voters of the state, �f�t���.\�nd
- dent; wben
at the elections to be held for the
. purpose, on. the Tues c b oseo • no t lce
day next af ter tI1e fi rst "'�
mond ay m N ovember, m the year to be I1 ven.
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, and every
fourth year thereafter, and at least sixty days before every
such election, the governor, by proclamation published
in some newspaper in every county where a newspaper
is printed, shall give notice of the time of such election,
and the number of electors to be chosen.
And, on the congressmen;
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, one when e lected.
thousand eight hundre:l and ninety-two, and in every
second thereafter, or until the congress of the United
States shall otherwise provide, there shall be elected a
representative in the congress of the United States, for
the term beginning on the fourth day of March next after
the election, for every congressional district.
Jlfagisterial Districts.
4· Each county shall be laid off by the county court �qtrcte�lal
into magisterial districts, not less than three, nor more n��b�:•and
.
than ten in number, and as nearly e'qual as may be in ter- how laid oil
rit_ory _an� population._ Thne shal! be elected in eacl� of llln�latrat&S
said districts, contam mg a population of not exceedmg and cousta•
•
.
to be
twc 1 ve hundred, one Justice of the peace and one con- ehies
lected; how
stable; and, if the population of any such district exceed mnny.
that number, two justices and two constables shall be
elected therein. Such districts as they now exist in each
county, shall remain until changed by the county court.
The county court may, from time to time, increase or Increase or
diminish the nu1f1ber of such districts, and change the�l�:1���g�w
boundary lines thereof, as necessity may req11ire, in crder
to conform the same to the provisions of the constitution ·
of the state. But, before such districts shall be increased,
or diminished, or the bo11ndary lines thereof changed, the
said court shall cause a notice of its intention to do so to
be posted on the front door of the court house of the
county and at some public place in each district affected
then,by, for at least thirty days prior to the term of the
court at which such action is proposed to be taken. The The words
t
words "county court" shall be construed to include every "couny
. .
� oouTt," how
tn· buna1 ·m 1 1eu
·
thereof, created under th e prov1s_1ons of con11rued.
section twenty-nine, article eight of the state constitution.
Places of .-ot.-

.
.
Ing; bow ma5. E very pI ace of voting
m sue h d.1stnct
. . shall be an ny; how and

election pre�inct, anq the county court of each count ilahhe:J'. estaby
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shall, at their first regular session in the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, establish at least one voting
place in each magisterial district for every two hundred
and fifty voters in said district, as shown by the elec
tion of eighteen hundred and eighty-eight or eighteen
hundred and ninety, at whichever election the greatest
number of votes were cast. The places for voting shall
be established, as far as possible, at the places most con
venient for the voters in the vicinity to attend the elec
tion. And the court may designate any one or more
·
of the school houses in said district as a place of voting
0
ces therein.
Each place of voting so established in each
� �� tf�_
ber ed; how.
district shaa L>e numbered consecutively from one to the
Number of
highest number of said places of voting; PnJ'ilidcd, That
yg��;h places in each magisterial district there shall be at leas, two
district.
places of voting.
0

Change at1d
6. The county court of
ln�r ea.s eof
time,
change any
place of
.
vo. 1 og p1 aces. .

any county may, from time to
voting
so established, as neces.
s1ty or convemence may reqmre, and may esta bl.1sh add.1tional places of voting in any such district as the increase
of the number of votes therein may require. And if, by
If e lection
cannot be
reason
of the· destruction of the house or structure at
helda teiec·
11�s been establ"1sJ1ed, or I'f for
1100 precinct, w h"1ch a precmct e 1 ect1on
what then. any other reason, the election cannot be held thereat,
and no provision has been made by the county court for
holding the election at a:-iother place, the commissioners
of election at such place, may hold the election at the
place nearest thereto which they can secure for the purProc lama tton pose.
And in such case they shall make known by pro
In such casea. clamation to the voters assembled at such first named
place of voting, the place at which the election will be
o
�Yu��u�ic un• held.
And the county court shall in such case establish
another place of voting for said precinct as soon as prac
But in every case ·where a place of
Notlce whe re ticable thereafter.
f�:c::i ot vo1r voting is changed, or a new or additional place of voting
changed, e�. is established, the county court shall cause notice thereof
to be given by publication in two newspapers published
in their county, if there be such, representing the two
political parties casting the highest number of votes at
the last preceding election in their county, for at least
one month before the succeeding election, and by post
ing such notice at the place of voting so established, and
at least four other of the most public places in the vicin
ity of such place f�r a like period.
Commissioners of Election.
7. The �ounty court of every county shall ho)d a regu
lar or spei;;ial !jession at the court house of their county,
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on the first Tuesday of the month next preceding the CommlS11lon
m�nth in which any election is to be held, and shall ap- ����e�:<;ilon
pomt three qualified voters as commissioners of election ho,vAp•
. .
poluled.
.
.
.
.
for eac11 precinct
m the1r county. Sa1d comm1ss1oners .
"shall be persons of good standing and character, and not �0
addicted to drunkenness. They shall be selected from the missioners.
two political parties which at the last preceding election
cast the highest number of votes in the magisterial district in which the election is about to be held, and not
more than two of them shall belong to the same political
party. But if a� any time during said session, the county
unty execexecutive
committee
of either
political party from which C-o_
"
· ·
ut,vc co,umlt•
said comm1ss1oners of election
are to be selected e;r ap- tee mny •eS
pointed, as is hereinafter pro, ided for, shall present to
the said court a writing signed by them or by the chair- and when.
man of said committee on their behalf, requests the appointment of a qualified vot< r of their political party, and
who is otherwise qualified to a::·t as such under the provisions of this section, it shall be the duty of the court to
appoint the person named in such writing as such commissioner. Every writinofiled, <.:lerk or conrt
O so presented shall be
to Ille. ,vhat
preserved and I,ept by t I1e cI erk· of sa1•d court m
• h.1s o ffi ce.
And if it shall appear that the said writing was a forgery, Forg�ry, ct•.,
and that it was forged by the person presenting the same or wrltlug requesting npto tl1e court, or that he presented the same to the court polutmcnt of
0011111115s10n•
knowing it to be forged, such person shall be deemed er· how punguilty of the forgery thereof, and upon conviction thereof, !siled.
shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one
nor more than five years, or, at the discretion of the court
he may be fined not less than one hundrHI dollars nor
more than five hundred dolJers, and confined in the
county jail not less than three nor more than six months.
No person shall he c]i11iblc
Eligibility or
to appointment as a commis- couun
0
lsslouer
·
111
s10ner
of e I ect1ons,or
·
· an}' way to act as sue I 1, wI10 I1as
anything of value bet or wager on the result of such election, or who is a can<li<late to· be voted for · at such elecFn.ll II re 0r
·
·
o f e I ect10n s I1a11 fa1· 1 cournilssloner
If any of t I 1c COl!l!T,1ss1oncrs
hon.
to appear at the hour appointed {or the op:sning of the �h':.r�h":�.
polls, the remainder of the commissioners may select a
member of his political party to serve in his stead. But
if the qualified voters of his party present at the polls,
shall nominate a voter of his party qualified to act under
the provisions of this section, such nominee shall be appointed. If none of the _ commissioners_ of election shall ��::,��f8_?t Lbe
appear at the hour appomted for opening the polls, the slonors 11p•
qualified voters present, being at least ten in number, f�:�;. what
shall elect three commissioners of election to act in their
stead, by a viva voce vote, not more than two of whom
shall belong to or be elected by the same political party,
as is herein provided for. The commissioners of election

,!'��i ����•

•

!ri�.��b�! ·
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Powers
� 1���;,_ers .

acting at any such precinct election shall have power and
authority to administer oaths, and to take and certify affidavits in relation to any matter or thing required or per
Penalty for mitted to be done by any of the provisions of this act,
f,lsely execut- and the makin� of any such oath or affidavit by any perIng such
5
powers.
son falsely, shall be perjury, and the party guilty thereof
may be indicted,convicted thereof and punished therefor,
as in other cases of perjury.
Poll Clerks.
Pollclerks;
bowm,my
anrl ho,v
appointed.

8. The commissioners of election of each precinct in
their district, shall appoint two poll clerks, one from each
of the political parties which cast the largest number of
votes at the last preceding general election in the state,
and who are qualified voters in their district. But if the
voters of either of said parties present at the election
shall nominate, by a vi11a ,1oce vote, a qualified voter of
their party to act as poll clerk, such nominee shall be ap
pointed. And in case a dispute shall arise as to the
nomination so made, the commissioner or commissioners of
election of the party to which such nominee belongs shall
wi
t t0 b eappoint such poll clerk. But no person shall be appointed
ap��,1:i�ed
a commissioner of election or poll clerk who has in his em
r
ploy,or
who as agent or superintendent has under his con•
�
i';ri
���gti'"c:;'
trol or management, ten employes who are legal voters.
Poll Books.

�'{}� �g���:
9. The clerk of the county court shall, at the expense
vide and to of the county, provide, and cause to be delivered to the
whom dellv. .
· erect; what to comm1ss10ners of el ect1on
or one of tI1em of tJ1e
•
contain.
several precincts, at least three days previous to any elec
tion, proper poll books, containing one column headed
"names of voters" and an additional column headed
"number of votes" with the oath of the commissioners of
election and poll clerks written or printed thereon or atb
Ballot oxes,
tally pap�rs, tached thereto, ballot boxes, tally papers, stro,1g and
etc.
durable envelopes for returns, and whatever else is nec
essary for holding the election and making due return
thereof.
Heading to
poll books;
number of.

10. Every poll book shall bear on the first page there
of the following heading:
"Names of all persons voting
at precinct No --in the district of--, and county of
--, this-- day of--, in the year--." Two such
poll books with the names of all persons voting entered
thereon shall be kept at every place of voting.

•
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Oat/is of Election Officers.
I I. Every commissioner of election, so appointed as oath ot
aforesaid, shall, before entering upon the discharge of his commissioner
duties, take and subscribe an oath tc the following effect:
"STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, i
---COUNTY
i

ss

I, A-B-, do solemenly swear that I will support rl:Je Form or.
constitution of the United States and the constitur�o:n oi
this state; that I will faithfully and impartiaiJy disc32.rge
the duties of commissioner of election assigned by la-..;
that I will not knowingly permit any person to ,·ote ..-2:lo
is not qualified, and will not knowingly refuse the ,ote oi
any qualified voter, or cause any delay to persons oiiering
to vote further than is necessary to procure satisfactory
information of the qualifications of such person as a voter;
that I have been a resident of the state ,.f \Vest Virginia
for one year, and of the county and magisterial district
in which I am to act as commissioner of election, for sixty
days, next preceding this date; and that I will not disclose nor communicate to any person how any voter has
voted at such election, nor how any ballot has been folded,
marked, printed or stamped ; that I have nothing of
value bet or wagered upon the result of said election,
and am not a candidate at this election.
So help me God.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this--day of--.
Every poll clerk, so appointed as aforesaid, shall be- Oath or poll
fore entering upon the discliarge of his duties, take and clerk.
subscribe an oath to the followin5 effect:
STATE OF WEST VIRGIKIA, I

--- Couwrv.

,

· ss

I, A-B-, do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and Form or.
honestly discharge my duties as clerk of the election now
about to be held in precinct No--, in the district of
--, county of--, state of West Virginia, and that I
will not disclose nor communicate to any person how any
elector voted, nor how any ballot was folded, marked,
printed, or stamped.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this-- day of--.
Said oaths may be taken before any person authorized nerore whom
to administer oaths, but if no such person be present at taken.
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vnths to be
certlfted; on
what.
Penalty for
failure to
tale oath.

any place of holding an election, they may be taken be
fore and administered by any one of the commissioners of
election so appointed, who in turn may take the same be
fore another of said commissioners. Either of said com
missioners may administer the oath to the poll clerks.
The said oaths shall appear properly certified on one of
the poll books of every election.
If any such commis- ·
sioner or clerk shall enter upon the discharge of his du
ties before taking the oath so required of him, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor,and on conviction thereof shall
be confined in the county jail not less than sixty days,
and fined not less than one hundred nor more than five
hundred dollars.
Ballot Boxes.

boxes;
12. The clerk of the county court shall, at the expense
���;\�i!':g· of the county, provide and cause to be delivered to the
to w hom commissioners of election, or one of them, of the several
and
·
.
•
•
11 e, 1vere11 .
precincts m h 1s county, at l east t hree days previous to
any election, one ballot box for the reception of ballots
for each precinct; each ballot box shall have at least two
locks of different kinds and combinations, so that the
Locks.
key of one will not unlock-the other, and be otherwise so
constructed as to contribute towards the prevention of
fraud.

Ballot

13. An opening shall be made in the lid of each bal
lot box sufficient only for a single ballot; and at the time
In•pectlon of the election is opened, the commissioners of election
box.
shall see that there are no ballots in the bo'x before the
voting begins, and shall thereupon securely lock the box
and give one key to one of the commissioners who
is
in politics opposed to the commissioner who holds
Keya.
the other of said keys, and the box shall not be again
When to be opened until the polls are closed, and the commissioners
open· d.
ready to proceed with the counting of the ballots.

Opening
in box.

Wlun and .fiow Polls Opened and Closed.
Polls opeued
wben: \\1 ben
closed.
Polls opened
and closed
by proclama
tion.

14. At eVf:ry election the polls shall be opened on the
day of such election as soon as practicable after sunrise,
but not before, and shall be closed at sunset.
1 5. Befote any voter is permitted to vote, the commis
sioners of election shall cause to be proclaimed that such
election is opened. When the polls are closed, procla
mation must be made of the fact, by ·one of the commis
sioners of election to the people outside in a loud
and audible tone of voice, and a minute of such procla-
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mation, and of the time when the same was made, must What minute
8
be entc red on the tally paper by. the poll clerks, and
0�:,:� b;r
after such minute has been made, no more votes shall be
received.

�<:it

TFho Entitled lo Vote, and Where,
16. The male citizens of the state shall be entitled to Who entitled
vote at all elections held within the magisterial districts �h��� and
of the counties in which
they respectively reside, but no Who canno.•
.
. a mmor,
. :i , or a pauper, vote.
per.son w I10 1s
or o f unsound mm
or who is under conviction of treason, felony or bribery
in an election, or who has not been a resident of the state
for one year, and of the county in which he offers to vote
for sixty days next preceding such election, and who is
not at the 1ime of the election, an actual and bona fide
resident of the district in which he offers to vote, shall
be ptrmitted to vote at such election, while such disability continues, and no person in the military; marine or
naval service of the United States shall be deemed a resident of this state, by reason of his being stationed
therein; nor shall any person in the employ of any incorporated company, or of this state, be deemed a resident
of any county, or of any district therein, by reason of being employed in said county or district.
.Afode o/ Voling.
17. In all elections by the people the mode of voting 11rode ot
shall be by ballot, but the voter shall be left free to vote voting.
by either open, sealed or secret ballot, as he may elect.
Otherwise, the mode and manner of voting shall be as
herein prescribed.

Co1111e11lio11s, I'rimn,y Hlt'dio11s and Crrtifi,·11/cs o/ No111i11a
lums lo P11/1/i,: Ojjia.
18. A convention, within the meaning of this chapter, The ,vorda "a
1on"
is an organized assemblage of voters, or delegates of any
political party, for the purpose of nominating a candidate or candidates for public office, which at the last
general election behre such convention, polled, at least,
three per cent, of the entire vote of the state, or any division or sub division thereof, for which the nominations
are made.

��n�:t

19. A primary election, within the meaning of this The words "a
chapter, i � �n election held by voters who are members f11;:�,aJ!11�!t
of an>' political pa � ty, for the pu�pose of nominating a
candidate or candidates for pubhc office, which at the

2
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last general election before the convention polled at least
three per cent. of the entire vote of the state, or any di
vision or sub-division thereof, for which the nominations
are made.

20. Any convention or primary election, as herein de
�a�! :a°n�t
or pub- fined, held for the purpose of making nominations for
f1ate
af
c O ces.
public office, and also electors of president and vice
president of the United States, to the number herein
specified, may nominate candidates for public offices to
be filled by election within the state.
to

21. When a nomination of a candidate for public office
is made by any convention, as. herein specified, it shall
be the duty of the presiding officer and.secretary of such
convention to certify the same and file the certificate
thereof as hereinafter provided.

:�ic'i; �0n,:i_
e
� nt1irJ �-

b;<;.?�om� '

22. When a nomination of a candidate for public office
is made by any primary election as herein specified, which
is to be filled by the voters of the entire county, it shall
be the duty of the chairman and secretary of the county
executive committee representing the party for which
the nomination is made, to certify the same. If the
office is to be filled by the voters of any magisterial
district, it shall be the duty of the chairman and secre
tary, of the committee of such district representing the·
party for which the nomination is made, to certify the
same. Said certificates shall be filed as herein provided.

Nominations
made by prt
mary elec•
tlons to be
certified ; by

wbom.

Certificate of
nomination;
contents. by

:nbd �0::�
o

23. The certificate of nomination shall be in writing.
.
.
.
. th e name of t1· 1e person nommate d , h1s n-s1I t sl1a]} contam

dence, and the office for which he is nominated, and shall
designate, in not more than five words, the party, or i;rin
ciple, which such nominee shall represent. If the nomi
nation be made by a convention, it shall be signed by the
presiding officer and secretary ; if made by a primary
election for an office to be filled by the voters of the en
tire county, it shall be signed by the chairman and sec
retary of the county executive committee thereof ; and if
made by a primary election for an of-fice to be filled by
the voters of a magisterial district, it shall be signed by
the chairman and·secretary of the committee thereof; and
each person who signs such certificate shall add to his
signature his place of resi�ence and ad_dress.
Such .certificate may be m the followmg form, or to the
following effect, to-wit:

oed
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
---COUNTY.

I

l
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ss:

This is to certify that at a county-convention of t�e Form of such
(here state the name of the party), held at ----, 1n certflloa te.
and for the county of----, on the -- day of --, in
the year ---, for the purpose of nominating candidates for public office, the following nominations were
made, to represent said party, to-wit:
For House o.f Delegates.

A-- B--, residence --.
For Shen//.
C-- D--, residence --.
For Proscc1,ti11g A llor11q.
E-- F --, residence --.
For Clerk o.f Circuit Court.
G-- H--, residence ---.
For Clerk o.f County Court.

J --

K---, residence --.

(And so on to the end of the nominations for all the
county officers to be elected).
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this
-- day of ---, in the year ---.
L-- M--, Chairman,
l{esidence --
Post office address--N-- 0--, Secrrla1J1,
Residence ---,
Post office address ----.
N omln tlo o
24. Candidates for public
. office may be nominated o , can d�d a t ea
ot I1erw1se
.
.
I n by cerUt\catt-:
. than by conventions or primary
elections.
s,1ch case, a certificate shall be signed by voters resident how.
within the state, district or political division for which
the candidate is prese1:ted, to a number equal to one
per cent. of the entire vote cast at the last preceding election in the sta!e, circuit, district, co4nty or 9ther divis-
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f sion, (or which the nomination is made ; Provided, that
b
l
the numb?r of signatures so required shall not exceed
a ;�t��:s
!rii�d�d ; bow one thousand, nor be less than fifty' and need not be all
signed on one certificate. No voter signing such certificate
shall be counted unless his residence and post office ad
dress be designated. Such certificate shall state the
h
uoh
Wba
certificate ·name and residence of each of such candidates; that he
.snail st.ate.
is legally qualified to hold such office; that the subscribers
desire and ar� legally qualified to vote for such candi
dates; and may designate, by not more than five words,
a brief name of the party or principle which said candiLlmiudto dates represe!1t. No person shall join in nominating
one no mleen
than
for eacb omoemore
. other. one nominee for each office to be filled,
.
: I1er nominee.
wise, h1s name s I1a I I be counted for ne1t
Form of nom- Such certificate may be in the following form, or to the
lnatln� cer- following effect, to-wit: ·
t.ltlcate.
N

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, l
---COUNTY.
f

ss

This is to certify that we, the undersigned voters, resi
dent within the county of---, state of \,Vest Virginia,
do hereby make the following nominations for public of
fice for said county, to-wit :
For House of Delegates.
A--B--Residence, --(And so on to the end of
the nominations so made, as in the preceding form.)
And we further certify that each of said candidates is legal
ly qualified to hold the office for which he is nominated,
and that we de!iire, and are legally qualified, to vote for
said candidates. The name of the party (or principle)
which said candidates represent is ---(here state it.)
Signature,
(names of voters. J
Certll1cates of

nominato
i ns;
bow andby e
:;;;;� h�;-ed ,
flied;
of 11tate
omcera.

Residence, Post Office Address.
(describe it.)
(name of office.)

25. Certificates of ·nomination of candidates for public
office shall be certified and filed with the clerk of the circuit court of each county, as follows: For offir.es to be
filled by the voter's of the whole state, by the president
and secretary of the nominating convention, when one is
held, or the full names of the candidates so nominated
may be certified by the president and secretary, and puL
lished in a newspaper published at the place where the
.convention is held, or at the seat of government, and a
copy thereof may be filed as aforesa:d in lieu of th_e
certificate first herein provided for. Certificates of nomi
nations made by voters 9thepvise than by convention or
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primary elections, shall be filled by the persons or some of repreaon
tntlves In
of them whose names are signed to the certificate of nomi cougresa,
nations, and if such nominations are made by a primary circuit
J ud�es. etc.,
election, the certificates thereof shall be made by the and state
chairman and secretary of the executive committee of senatora;
the party making the same; and they may be certified
and published in a !:ewspaper and copies of said paper
may be filed as hereinbefore provided for. Certificates
of nomination of candidates for representatives in congress, for judges of circuit or other courts of record, and
for state senators, shall be certified and filed by the chairman and secretary of the district executive committe of
the party making them, whether they be made by a convention or primary election; and the provisio:::s herein contained in regard to the printing of nominations shall ap- of delegates
ply to all such nominations. Certificates of nomination and county
of candidates for the . house of delegates, and for all officers;
county offic� s, shall be made and filed by the county
executive committee of the party making them. Certifi- of district
cates of the nomination of candidate for offices to be filled olllcera;
by the , oters of a magisterial district, shall be made and
filed by the said magisterial district committee, or by
the chairman and secretary of the county executive comot municimittee. And certificates of nomination for municipal of- pal
ofllcers.
ficers shall be made and filed by a committee of the party
making the nominations appointed for the purpose. or by
the president and secretary of the convention making
such nominations. Every such certificate shall be filed When 111ed.
with the said clerk, at least twenty days before the day
fixed by law for the election of the persons nominated.
26.

·
· Wlntcom
· 1 d"1stnct
"I , senatona
· d"1c1a
State, congress1ona I , . JU
mt�t,es '"�b
'.

and county executive committees shall
par1y toap.
. be appointed by polut
. I party ma k.
I ates
·,ng nominations of cand"d
eac 1 1 pol.1t1ca
for office, and it shall be the Juty of the committees so
appointed to do and perform the Juties re<]uired of them
by this chapter.

27. In case it shall appear to the clerk of the circuit Duty of clerk
.
or �lrcutt
• f actory ev1(
court o f any county by sat,s
. I ence. tImt nomma- court, where
tions _have been made in conformity with the provisions�? ���;\��.�te
of this chapter, and no certificate thereof has
tiooR l!H� been
. been re- rrcHlv�d
by
. d by I11m,
.
ce1ve
I1e sI1aII me
. I U(I e sueI 1 nommat10ns
among him.
.
the names of candidates to be printed upon the ballots as
hereinafter provided.
28. The certificates of nominations so filed in the office !�,e5n0't�,��;.
of the clerk of the circuit court shall be pn served therein tnntinus on
.
file may be
.
bY I11m
unti·1 ten days after the next succeed"mg election, de,;troycd.
when he may destroy the same.
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Vacancies in J\To111i11alio11s-Ho10 Filled.
Vacancies in
nom I nl\tlons;
bow fll:ecl
and certified.

29. In case of a vacancy in a nomination, by death,
resignation or otherwise, it may be filled and certified in
the same manner as originally made and certified; but if
such vacancy be not so filled within twenty days next
preceding the day of election, if it be an office to be filled
by the voters of the entire state, or within ten days
next preceding an election for any other ofuce. if said
committee fail or refuse to meet, it shall be lawful for the
chairman of the committee of the party, of which said
candidate was a member, for the state, circuit, county,
district or other political division in which such vacancy
oc-::urs, to fill such vacancy by nomination, make a cer
tificate thereof and file the same with the same officer
with whom the original certificate of nomination was,
Duty of cir• should, or might have been legally filed; and it shall be
cult court
the duty of the officer with whom such certificate is filed
clerk as to
�ucb certl•
to receive and proceed with the same, in all respects, as
flcate.
an original nomination.
If such nomination to fill such vacancy be not so made
If vacancy
11ot filled be and certified to the clerk of circuit court before the print
fore printing
ing of the ballots herein provided for, it shall be "lawful
of ballots,
what then. for the chairman of said state, circuit, county, district, or
other political division committee to provide the commis
sioners of election of each precinct, in which such candi
�a hs��s���v- date is to be voted for, with a number of pasters con
ered and how taining only the name of such candidate, at least equal to
treated.
the number of ballots provided for each precinct, but no
pasters shall be given to or received by any person except
such comniissioners of election, and it shall be the duty
of the commissioners of election to ,'eliver such pasters
to the polling clerks, who shall, in the presence of the said
commissioners, put one of such pasters in a careful and
proper manner, and in the proper place, on each ballot,
before said polling clerks shall sign their names thereon.
Publication o.f Nominalions.
30. At least ten days before an election to fill any
<;lerks of cir1
c1:,J;1 f;ir�� public office at which the voter� of any county are entitled
fna1\ons 10
to vote' the clerk• of the• circuit court of such county shall
olllce; �ow
cause to be published m two newspapers 1·f sueJ1 tJ1ere be
and when.
published within the county, r�presenting the ?olitical
parties which at the last preceding general elect10n cast
the largest number of votes in the state, or if there be
only one newspaper published therein,_ then, in_such news
paper, the nominat�ons for ? ffic� certified to him and filed
in his office, excepting nominat10ns for office to be filled
by the voters of any sub-division less than a·county.
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He shall make no less than two publications in each of
such newsp1:pers bdore the election, nne of which, in
each newspaper, shall be upon the last day upon which
such newspap2r is issued before the election.
I£ there Whe,i tn ost
be no newspaper published in the county, the clerk of the uornln:ui,�us,
and where.
· cour,· sna
·
·
circuit
· JI at J east ten days before the eI ect1on,
cause to be posted in his office, and at some public place
in each voting precinct in the county, a printed r.otice of
the nomination for office certified to and filed by him as
aforesaid. \,"'.henever it shall appear by afl'.ida�it that an Error 10 rnl>
.
error or om1ss1on h;is occurred m the publicat10n of the Jic:<lion or
e . tc.;
n;imes or description of candidates nominated for public G;��� i.; ?.
oflice, or in printing of the ballots, the board of bal- rected.
lot commissioners
correct such error;
Provitkd
. shall
.
.
Proviso ns to
Tl1at not I ling
.
m tI11s cI1apter con tame d sI1a II be t11dcptudcut
caucu<latcs._
taken or costrued to prohibit or prevent, any person
fr,,m running as an independent c1.ndidate for any office
to be filled, and to have all legal votes cast at any election for such ind� pendent candidate counted, allowed and
certified, with like effect as other votes.

io��

31. The list of �ominations published and posted by
1°,��';,� 1'!,_':,_�
the ckrks of the circuit courts of the respective counties, 11,rns •o l>e
or
· the order ::m d form · m
· I1 tI1ey ppnl>llshed
s I1a11 b e arrangecI m
· wI11c
osted.
will be printed upon the ballots.
Boar,/ o/ Bal/,;/ C,,111111i,·sio11,·rs.
32. ln each county i n the state, the clerk of the circuit Honrd or l>atlot comrols•
•
d, one.from cacl1 of stoners;
court and two persons by,h.1111 appomte
w 110
1tnte
to
the two political parties which cast the
largest number
of snldc011st.
board.
.
·
votes m
t I1e state, at the last preceding �eneral election,
sh ail constitute a bo:lnl of ballot commissioners, of which Chalrmnu.
bo.ird the said clerk shall l>e chairman. It shall .be the ���t:;el>t� l>e
duty of snch chairman to notify the chairmen of the �Ierk or cir
respective coti nty executive comm it tees of said two partie,:, cu,t court.
at least five cl:iys l>dore 111:iking said appoin�ments, of
the time and place of making the same, .:nd if at any time Chalrmau or
after said notice is given, anJ before or on the day so fixed �f,��'�Kn';�ri·
for making said appointrr.ents. the chairman of either of :i::�..'i;;f� c�,:;�
said committees shall designate, in
writing, a mem- l>allo t com'r;
.
.
l·
bow.
.
tie
bl:'r of snch party as b a II ot co111m1ss1oncr h avmg
q11alification, of a voter, he shall be a;JpainteJ.
Pn'j>aralion a11,I J)islrib11tirm o/ Ballots.
shall be the duty Ballot�; who
33.
Exceptina
�
o municipal elections, it
to fH'i"!"rnre
of the board of ballot commissioners for each county to ,ind 11,\ve
provide ·rinted ballots for every election for public offi- printed.
cers in ,vhich the voters or any of -the voters within the
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Contract for
printing.
What ballots
a
b
���� n �� · st

Size or ballots·

county part1c1pate, and cause· to be printed, on the ap
propriate ballot, the. name of every candidate whosi:- name
has been certified to or filed with the clerk of the circuit
court for the county in the manner provided for in this
chapter.
The printing of the ballots,and all othf'r printing caused
to be done by the board of ballot commissioners, shall be
contracted for with the lowest responsible bidder. Bal
lots other than those caused to be printed by the respective boards of ballot commissioners, according to the pro
visions of this chapter, shall not be cast, received nor
counted in any election.

34. All ballots prepared under the provisions of this
chapter shall be printed on white paper of uniform size,
paper.
of the same quality, and sufficiently thick that the printWhat ballot ing cannot be distinguished from the back, and shall con
to contain. tain the name and residence of every candidate whose
nomination for any office has been certified or filed ac
cording to the provi,ions of this chapter, and no others.
The names of all candidates nominated by each politr:b1:i�t
a1�:.
nnmes on
ical
party, respectively, shall be printerl upon the ballots
ballots,
in columns, one column for each political party, each
and bow.
column containing the names of candidates nominated
by the same political party, and no others; and the can�[���:� ent didates shall be arranged in groups, under the designa
tion of the offices for which they are respectively nomi
nated. At the head of each column of political party
nominations, shall be printed in clear, bold type, the
name o.f the political party (or principle) which ·the can
didates represent, as contained in the certificates of- nom
ination; and sub-headings may be placed over each
group to indicate the political division for which the re
spective groups are to be elected.
Pc,l��fh��ace
Immediately after the name of each candidate, except
no.mes,
candidates
for electors of president and vice-president of
except, etc.
the United States, there shall be left a blank space between that and the next name, or whatever is printed
thereon, of a,t least one-half inch. A voter desiring to
Erasure of
erase the name of any candidate from the ballot he in
name or
candidate.
tends to vote, or to vote for any other candidate or person in his stead, may strike the name so pri11ted on said
ballot therefrom, and write in the blank space next fol
lowing the name of the candidate or person for whom he
f'llllure to
strike name
so desires to vote. But if he fails �o strikt: from said bal
1
�g� �����• lot the name printed thereon, the name written in said
• blank shall alone be counted as to said office. The
Arrangemen.
·
d
sh aII be pnnte
·
of ballo·s t o !;everal ballots to be voted at any eI ect1on
be voted.
side by side on the same sheet of paper, �he democratic
ballots on one side thereof and the republican ballots on

�'?1�1�t,;'�

f
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the other, and the other ballots, if any, between them,
with one black line between each of them, and all :an
didates or persons voted for by any voter shall be those
whose names are printed or written as aforesaid, thereon,
and every other ballot on the same sheet of paper shall neraclu� or
�e defaced by drawing one or more lines, with· pen and ������� 0[
10k, from the top to the bottom thereof, or across the voted.
heading thereof, or in any other way indicating that the
same had not been voted by the voter. But if more than ��,::'���t•an
on� of said ballots haYe nothing on the!n to indicate ��'?,'.�,��\�lug.
which of them was not so vote.d, then neither of them which one
ws,s 11ol •ols·)1a JI be counted
.
ed,wbatthen.
35. If the printer of such ballots, or any person em- Prinrer or
ployed in printing the same, shall give or deliver, or �f'/�';;'i,i� llly
knowingly permit to l.,e taken, any of said ballots, by any wheu
person other than a memb':!r of the board of ballot commissioners, for whom ·such ballots are being printed, or
shall print, or cause, or permit to be printed, any ballot
in any other form than the one prescribed by this chapter,
or with any other names thereon, or with the names
spelled, or the names thereon arranged, in any other way
than that authorized and directed bY the said board of
ballot commissioners, he shall be guilty of felony, and on
.
conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the state pen- Peualty
itentiary not less than three nor more than ten years.
•
36. The board of ballot commissioners shall, for the �'\f're�0ohe
general election to be held in thtir county i:: the year one p:ln�ed.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, have printed
three ballots for each voter in their county, as shown by
the votes cast therein at the election held in one thousand
eight hunclrecJ and ninety, or one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight, at which ever of said elections the
largest 1.umbc�r of ,·otes were cast. And, thereafter, they
shall have printed a like 1111mlwr of ballots for each ·.ate
cast in their county at the l;ist precec.ling- 1 eneral election
held therein. The l>;:illots so printed shall he wrapped To be wrnp·
· 1 ed nnd tied
· I 10
· pac I,ages, one f or eac I 1 p I ace o f voting
ancl tie<.
Ill p
11 pnckai;c8;
their count)' ' in the )'l'ar
eight hundred
and
number fur· · one· thou<ancl
· ·
.
nlshed ench
ninety-two, containing three ballots for the estimated Yoling place.
number of votes to be cast at each of said places, and
thereafter containing three ballots for each \'0te cast at
said place of voting at the last preceding general t:lection
held thereat. Each package of ballots shall be sealed Each r>acks,ge
' .
with wax, and plainly marked, with the number of ballots to �0u';4;t�
r e\1 '
therein, the name of the magisterial c.listrict, and the��"''
number of the voting place therein, to which it is intended
to be !>ent. The name of the ballot commissioner shall
also be endorsed thereon. On the back of each sheet of
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paper on which the ballots are .pri:1ted as aforesaid, and
What to be
written or
as near the -center thereof as may be, shall be printed the.
prlnted on
hnck or each words, "poll clerks," and under them each · poll clerk
sheEot of
shall write his name before the ballot is delivered to the
ballots.
the sheet containing said ballots shall be so
Poll clerk to voter.
1�h e. folded asAnd
fo show the words "poll clerks," and the signa
er
How ballot
tures of said derks written thereon, before depositing the
sheE:ts folded.

:�:!:;1

same in the ballot box.

37. It shall be the duty of one of the commissioners of
;::���)g�e,:;.s �r election appointed for each place of voting in their
1
I�f: ;��gb��� county, to be designated by them, in writing, to attend
lot.boxes, etc., at the office of the clerk of the circuit and county court of
��o�;Jf:.ks his county, not more than four nor less than two days
before e:ach election, to receive the ballots for the place
of voting at which he is appointed to act, and the said
clerk shall deliver to him the sealed package of ballots
bRec�ipt fo r
a 1 iots, w here provided for his
· precinct by the .said boarJ, and take
f rom h1m
· a receipt for t he· same, wh 1ch sl1a 11 be filed m
.
ti.led.
the office of the clerk of the circuit court; and the clerk
of the county court, if he has not already done so, shall
deliver to him one of the ballot boxes and other things
::,���P�,��-r mentioned in section nine of this chapter, and take from
where flied. him a receipt br the same, which shall be filed in his
office. The ballot box shall be returned by said com�:'J�tu��:d� missioner, after the election, to the clerk of the county
court, and preserved in his office.

Dntyorcom-

Board or bal<'ommls • y
l�to ners
•t
gu1 1 t
or 1e1ouy,

;�ir,.i,gg_w

38. If any member of the board of ballot commissioners
to any other
person any of said balshall give or deliver
.
.
lots, or shall knowmgly permit any of them to be taken
away, except as herein provided, _,he or �hey shall be
guilty of a felony, and on conviction thereof shall be pun
ished by imprisonment in the penitentiary for not Jess
U1an one nor more than five years.

Taking away,
39. Any person who shall unlawfully take or remove,
etc.. o! ballots
with or without the consent of the lawful custodian
a felony,
.
.

wllen.

Penalty.

thereof, any such ballot from the place at which said
ballots are lawfully kept for the time being, every such
person, shall be guilty of a felony, and upon conviction
thereof be confined in the penitentiary not less than one
nor more than five years.

mes40. In case any commissioner of election shall fail to
":.ff��g',�;l th appear at the office of the clerk ·of the circuit and county
�allots; when court of his county by the close of the second day prior
.
and by wh
· om.
·
·
of th 1s
·
·
to any elect10n, as required b y section th 1rty-seven
chapter, the board of ballot commissioners or the chairman
thereof shall forthwith dispatch a special messenger to
E"peclal
5
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his precinct with the ballots for such precinct. Such
penea
messenger shall be allowed two dollars for his time and fi�':i1.
five cents per mile for the distance necessarily traveled
by. him, and shall promptly report to the clerk of the cir·
,
Report, re·
cu It court and fi Ie with I11m
·
the receipt of the person to eel pt nod
amdavlt.
whom he delivered such ballots, and his affidavit, stating
when and to whom he delivered such ballots ; and the Commissioner
· ·
· ·
·
comm1ss1oner of e1ect1on
so fa1 1ing shaII receive
no com- ra111ag to re·
celve uo comIJensation for his services at such election .
pensaUou.
41. Any commissioner of election who shall wilfully Neglect ordu
or negligently fail to appear at the office of the clerk of ����fs�f�i!r
the circuit and county courts of his county, as herein provided, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic- llllsdeme anor
tion thereof, sha'.l be fined not less than ten dollars, nor au<t flue.
more than one hundred dollars, and shall thereafter be
incompetent to serve as a member of such board.

�r1

42. If by any accident or casuality, the ballots or ballot Lossorde
0
box delivered to a commissioner of election, or to any t';.'"1
��
•
messenger, sha!l �e lost or destroyed, it shall be the duty ��tc�?;fn1s�ty
of such comm1ss1oner or messenger to report the loss slouer or
s n ger to
forthwith to the board of ballot commissioners, and clerk �i ;�
of the county court from whom the same were, or was ddlvered.
obtained, and make affidavit of the circumstances of the
loss; whereupon such board and clerk shall at once send Du ty or board
a new supply by special messenger, as provided in other �.�,:'i�?.�::Som
cases. ln case, for any reason, there should be found no and clerks In
s ch cnses.
ballots, or ballot box, or other necessary means or con- u
trivances for voting, at the opening of the polls, it shall ��!liiJe0
be the duty of the commissioners of electiO!l to secure �1ect1on In
case no bai1 y as poss1.l1le ; and , 1"f necessary, sueh lots. etc, be
t he same as spee<l.1
or vot•
board may nave ballots
printed or wri tren ' or a ballot box JJJtl'
rouunf.d fopen'
made; Pnmided, /iow,:;•,:r, That such ballots shall conform lug of polls.
as nearly as possible to the genuine ballots, and the print- Provis o es to
ing or writing, and the care of the sa1ue, and of said ballot :�;_0 ball ots,
box, shall be under the same provisions and penalties as
the printing and care of the othe� ballots, and other ballot
boxes, prescribed in this act.

\'gi!

,��r

· •
·
Ba llotsleft
1u bn n de
43. 1'11e vanous IJoards of ba II ot comm1ss1oners or the 0,,er
chairmen thereof, shall preserve the ballots that are left �!i�:/�����m
over in their hands, after supplying the precinct5 as here- how lougjre
d
inbefore provided, until the close of the polls un the day �,���� J'e�
royed.
"
of election, and said ballots shall then be destroyed by
said board or the chairman thereof by fire
· · or otherwise;
• Fallureamlaan d f or fa1·1 ure to do so, t I1e sat"d comm1ss1oner or chair- ,t.mcanor;
man shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined not less fi ne.
than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.
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Cards of /11slr11clio11 lo Volt-rs.
44. The board of ballot commissioners of each county
cards and 10Rt,uC\lons ror shall cause to 1,e printed in large, clear type, on cards,
voters In pre- .
•
.
·
·
paring their
instructions for tl1e gui· datrce of e I ectors ·in preparing tl1e1r
ballot•· who

·

ballots. They shall furnish twelve of such cards to t I1e
com�issioners of electi�n at tl�e same time the� d_eliver
:rsumber fnrto him the ballots for his precinct. The comm1ss1oners
nlshed and
when.
shall cause to be posted, one of said cards in each place
of or com partmen provided for the preparation of ballots,
fit�•��r:;f and the others �m and about the polling
_
place, and one or
more of the cards outsid� of the sixty foot line provided
for in this chapter, upon the day of election. Said cards
b tto
c d
ci�t!i:. a
shall contain full instructions to the voters as to what
shall be done: ( 1) to obtain ballots for voting; ·( 2) to
prepare t!-te ballots for deposit in the ballot boxes; (3) to
obtain a new ballot in place of one accidentally spoiled;
also, a copy of sections fifty, sixty two, seventy six, sevSaid
and eighty-two of this act.
posti ug up or enty-nine, eighty-one
.
. .
sp�clmen l>al- b a II ot comm1ss1oners sh aII also cause to be pnnted on
lots.
colored paper ten or more copies of the ballots provided
for each voting place at each electi:>n therein, which shall
be called specimen ballots, and shall be furnished and
posted ,vith the c'lrds of instruction for each voting place,
and marked so as to indicate the manner of marking
those not voted.

to print.

Elation R()ums, Slic/1·t·s ,,,. Tables and C,1111pllr/111,·11/s.
45. The county court in each county, before each elec
Room or
b u11� 1ng for tion, shall secure in each voting precinct in the county,
.
e1 cc.1 ou couo1y court to
. wh1c
. h to ho Id tI 1e e I ect1on,
a suita
. bl e room or bu1·1d·mg 1n
f1��.�•1 1��J'��d and shall cause the same to be suitably provided with a
couR1ructed. s ufficient number of booths or compartments, each containing a table, counter or shelf, and furnished with
proper supplies for preparing the ballots, at or in which
voters may conveniently prepare their ballots, so that in
the preparation thereof, they may be secured from the
observation of others, and a guard rail shall be so con
structed and placed about said building that only such
persons as are inside said rail can approach within five
feet of the ballot boxes while the votes are being taken,
and n::> person either inside or outside of said guard rail
shall approach nearer than-five feet to any uooth or com
partment while the election is being held, except the
when
_
voters to prepare their ballots, or the poll clerks
_
called on by a voter to assist in• the preparation of his
ballot. The number of such booths or compartments
)'(umber of
shall not be less than two nor more than five, and n� per
b00th1·
son other than election 9fficers and voters engaged in re-

it
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ce1vmg, preparing or dep::,siting their ballots, shall be
.
Wh<> peTmlt•
perm1tte
· d to be wit
· h"in sa1"d ra,·1 , except by authority of te d within
gunrd
rail.
the commissioners of election for the purpose of keeping
order and enforcing the law.
Prc11ention of Disorder al l/11' .Polls.

46. The judges of election shall preserve order at, and Duty of
in the vicinity of, the polls, and keep the way to the polls {r"�ff�%:�eo
open and free from obstruction, and mav
disor<ler- <:tc
servtag<>Tdcr,
• direct
, at the
.
ly persons to be rem :)Ved therefrom, and, 1f necessHy polls.
and proper, to be taken and held in custody until sunrise
bf the next clay. or for any shorter time, which may be
clone by any sheriff or constable or other person or per- Place or
sons designated by the commissioners of election, and custody.
for such purpose no warrant nor authority in writing shall
be necessary; and the jail of the county or other place,
designated by the commissioners of election, may be used
r reer
as the place of custody_; but any person so arrested, shall Rla:bt oes
have an opporttinity to vote, if he be entitled to do so, ������
before he shall be committed to jail, if he so desire, and
shall be prepared to do so promptly.
·
How person
"
47 . .-,ny
person of:J,end mg
·
against
·
th e prov1s1ons
of t I1e orfo,,dln"mny
·
next preceding section shall, not withstanding his having be puats1,ect.
been in custody, as aforesaid, be liable to any penalty or
punishment for his offence, prescribed by law; and any Forr etture tor
O 0•·
Person
who , bein«
commanded. by the commis- �tst
raittng
. o thereto
.
to pr.!vent
.
s10ners of election. or either of them, either verhal]y·or d1s,..rcle T, et.r..,
in writing, shall fail or ref11se to assi,t to the utmost of �:���;'ct,�c1�;
his power, in whatever may l>e necessary or proper to�����!�·
prevent intimidation. disorder or violence at the polls,
shall forfeit not less than one hundred nor more than five
hundred dollars.
( "/i,1 //1' 11_,;rrs.

•
Cha.llongerA·
.
•
48. The county exec11tive
committee,
or the cI 1a1rman
who mny npthereof, of the two political parties which cast_ the largest fi���.����re
number of vote;; in the state at the last preceding gPneral
election, may appoint a clnllenger, who shall be entitled
to remain in theele�tion room from the opening of the polls
until the counting, ascertainment and declaration of the
result. If such appointment be not so made, or being
made, said challenger be not present at the opening of
the polls, the voters present, of said parties respectively,
may make ·such appointment.
49. ff any person offering to vote shall be challenged Challenge
or voter.
. .
by .one of sue I1 c I1a 11 engers, or by any comm1ss1oner
of
.
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election, he shall stand aside and not be entitled to vote
unless he makes affidavit in writing before one of the
commissioners of election, that he is a qualified and legal
voter of the precinct, and, in such afliclavit, sets forth
his name, age, residence, occupation, place or places of
residence during the twelve months next prior to the
election, with the date of any removal within that time,
and the names of two persons, who have personal knowl
edge of his residence within the county sixty day,; next
preceding the election. Forms of affidavits to be used
in such cases shall be prepared and printed under the
direction of the board of b11lot commissioners and dis
tributed to the several places of voting at the same time
the ballots, poll books, &c., are sent to said pl::ices.
Pcrs1111r Acc1tsed of Illcral Vo/111.r;.

50. If at any time during the election any <1ualified
voter shall make affidavit, before a commissioner of elec
tion, that any person who has voted is an illegal voter 111
Arrest.
such precinct, the person accused shall at once be arrested
by any constai11e or other person designated by the elec
tion c,)mmissioners to make the arrest, and by him de
Admission to livered to the civil. authorities.
Any pe_rson desiring to
election room make such affidavit shall be admitted to the election
room for-that purpo;e. Immediately after the close of
b
riv'i� d�I��= the election, the commissioners of election shall deliver
ed and when. such affidavit to s:m1 e justice of the peace in the magis
terial district, who shall proceed ther�on as if the affidavit
had been made before him.

•

•

8 o
{}1��r��fe r�

Perjury and
pennlty.

5 L Whoever shall knowingly, or wilfully, make a false
affidavit, under any of the provisions of this chapter, shall
be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction therc,of
shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one
nor more than three years.
Time M1tsl b,• Allowed Rmpluycs tr, Voll'.

Voter em52. Every person entitled to vote at any general, naptoyed on day .
of election;
t1onal, state or county elect10n, who may be employed by
d
r�m;b���we another on the day on which such election shall be held

in this state, shall be given some period of four hours, or
more if necessary, between the opening and the closing of
the polls, on said day, for the purpose of enabling such
person to repair to his place of voting to cast his vote
and return; and any circuit court, or the judge thereof in
Jlow enrorced vacation, may enforce the provisions of this section by
mandate, or otherwise, upon the application of any voter.
Every officer of any corporation, owner, superintendent,

to vote.

•

•
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overseer, foreman or other person, who employs or per- Violation ot
mits to be employed any person against his will, in viola- �����n�;� l&
tion of this section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and Fl
ne.
fined not less than fifty, nor more than five hundred do!Jars.
Co11d11rti11g tlu Election.
53. Not more -than one voter for each compartmentNumber odr
persons a .
.
. cI1apter sha II be aI . mltted
. section
.
ment1one
dm
f orty· five of tl11s
to
lowed in the election room at one time, and no person :�ei���1 �;m
other than election officers, challengers and voters engaged in receiving, preparing and depositing their: ballots, shall be permitted to be within the rail except by
authority of the board of election judges, for the purpose
of keeping order and enforcing· the law.
54. No person, excepting the election officers, cha!- ���0a?�\�1��
lengers and voters while going to the election room to In ov feet or
vote and returning therefrom, shall be or remain within voting room.
sixty feet of said room; but this section shall not apply to f0� � �pply
persons living or carrying on business within that dis- p�;se�u:. 0
tance of tr.e election room, in the discharge of tl1eir legitimate business, or to persons whose business requires
them to pass and repass within sixty feet of such room.
55. At or before the opening of the polls, the com mi�- �!��f!,e;iJu
sioners of election shall open the package of ballots m and bow
·
and then opeutd;to
whom ballots
such a manner as to preserve th e seaIs intact,
delivered.
deliver all of the ballots to the poll clerks.

.
rof
ti·tC o ff,
1cers •m any Manu
56. On any day of e1 ect1on of pu)
recelvelug balo
v
oter.
by
t
J
to
entitled
be
shall
voter
qualified
each
election precinct,
receive from the poll clerks one ballot. On entering the
election room the voter shall give his name and residence 1 o one of 1 he poll clerks, wlin shall , hereupon an•
nounce 1he s:1111e in a loud and distinct tone of voice. The
poll clerk sh·dl tlH•n deli,·er to him one, and only one,
ballot, except as herein otherwise provided.

..

57- On receipt of his ballot, the voter shall forthwith, �tifi:\fgi100
and without leaving the enclosed space, retire alone to by voter.
one of the booths or compartments provided for the purpose, and shall prepare his ballot, as provided in section
_
thirty-four of this chapter. After preparing his ballot,
the voter shall fold the same so that the face thereof shall How rolded.
not be exposed, and so that the names of the poll clerks
thereon shall be seen, unless he elect to vote openly.
WJ1en the �oter has prepared his ballot he shall then When to vote
vote forthwith, an d b efore
1 eavmg
the polling place. He
•
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shall give his name and present his ballot to one of the
commissioners of election, who shall proclaim in a loud
and distinct tone, the name of the person offering to vote,
and hand the ballot to another of said commissioners of
election, of a different poli1ical party than his own, and if
a majority of said board are satisfied that the ballot is
single, and that the person is entitled to vote at the said
election, one of the said commissioners of election shall
deposit the ballot in the ballot-box, and the poll clerks
Name of votr
shall enter tne name of the voter on the poll-books, num
er entered
and num•
bering the voters in the order in which they vote. The
l>ered.
commissioners of election may inspect every
· ballot before
· ·
Inspection o r . .
· d m
· t1 1e b o II ot- box, to ascertain wJ1et1 1er 1t 1s
bnllot t>y com- 1t 1s d epos1te
missioners. single, but without unfolding or unrolling it, so as to disclose its contents. When the voter has voted, he shall
Voter to reretire immediately from the election room and beyond
Ure, wbe,e.
the sixty feet limit thereof.

How bnllot
deposited.

58. Not more than one person shall be permitted to
e
�it\�a\r, .;�. occupy any booth or compartment at one time ; and no
eupy booth
person shall remain in or occupy a booth or compartment
..tone time
and bow long longer than may be necessary to prepare his ballot, and
in no event longer than five minutes. No voter, or person
Yoter re
offering to·vote, shall hold any conversation or commu
stricted as
nication with any othu person than the poll clerks or
t.o conver
sation, etc.
commissioners of election, while in the. election room.
Numbtlr ol

59. Any voter who shall spoil, deface or mutilate· the
ballot delivered to him, may , on return in .,
er the same to the
poll clerks, receive another in place thereof. Every per
son who does not vote ar,y ballot delivered to him, shall
Return nr
���i?r� �:hen . before leaving the election room, return such ballot to the
poll clerks. When a spoiled or defaced ballot is returned,
Duty of poll
the poll clerks sha 11 make a minute of the fact on the poll
c1erke ns 10
JnllUlntea.
list, at the time, and such ballot shall then be destroyed
etc., bul 10111
returned.
by them in the presence of the commissioners of election.
J\lulllated or
'1etnced ballot
by 1•oter.

Poll clerks
iauy prepnrA
ballot for vot-

:�dw:;:.

60. Any voter v.·ho declares or indicates to the poll
clerks that he can not· read or write, or that by reason of
·
) d.1sa b'I
1 •1ty Ile is una l >Ie to prepare I·
11s I)a II ot, may
phys1ca
declare his choice of candidates t? the poll clerk�, who,
in the 1'>resence of the voter and in the presence of each
o:her, shall prepare his ballot for voting in the manner
hereinbefore provided, and on request, shall read over to
such voter the names of the candidates on the ballot as so
prepared ; o� 511ch vote� may r�cp1ire the poll clerks to
indicate to h i m the relative position of the names of the
candidates on the ballot, wheH:upon the voter shall re
tire to one of the booths or compartments, to prepare his
ballot in the mannr:r hereinbefore provided. Any po1
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clerk, who shall deceive any voter in selecting or prepar- Penal ty for
ing any ballot, or prnpare the same in any other way than ��i:�vl ng
as requested by said voter, shall be guiity of a felony,
and on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in the pen
itentiary for aot less than two nor more than five yeals.
61. No commissioner of election shall dtoosit iri the Deposit of
ballot box any ballot upon which the names· of the poll ��;;,��s�foner
clerks, as hereinbefore provided for, do not appear.

:r�Si';,t'r��

62. Any person who shall remove or attempt to remove
room
ctionogln
a· ballot from the election room, or having in his posses- ele
. orbav
·
ssesstl o n a
"her genume
s1on outs1"de tJ1e e J ect1on
room any bal!ot, e1t
o
�
or counterfeit, during the election, shall be guilty of fe����-a
felony, and
on
. conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned in Penolty.
t I1e penitentiary not less tI1an two nor more than fi ve
years.
Ascertaining t/1c Result at t/1c Sc,,cral Election Precincts.
63. \II/hen the polls are closed, the commissioners of �esut lot of
election and poll clerks shall proceed to ascertain the re- ��� � a��er
sult of the election, in the manner hereinafter specified, and ��,�-�d aod
shall not adjourn nor delay, until the votes are all counted,
the result ascertained, the memorandum made, and copies thert.of delivered and posted as hereinafter required.
64. Immediately on dosing the polls, the commis- Counting
sioners of election shall count all the ballots remaining e�t�':it��8 t
destroying
not voted, record the number of the same on the tally sa
me.
.
d.1atel y
sheets, and destroy all of such ba IIots, by 1mme
consuming them by fire or otherwise.
65. The n:1mes entered on the poll books shall then be Con n ttng of
counted by the commissioners and clerks, and the num- :tiisp"c,�1ter
ber thereof be set down, in words at length and also in g00\�;0 nusmt
figures, at th•; foot of the lists, which shall then be signed d�� n . w e
by the commissioners and clerks; and the ballot box
anvnssl ng
shall
then be opened, and one . of the commissioners tak- c
votes b y
.
. tIie presence of a11 coor mmtsmg t Iierefrom one Irn 11ot at a t11ne. m
slon
era.
the other officers, shall read therefrom the design_ations
of the offices to be tilled, and the name_s of the persons
voted for, for each oftice, and hand the ballot to another
of said commissioners, differing in politics from himself,
who if satisfied that it was correctly read, shall string it
on a thread. The contents of the ballots, as they are Entry made
read, shall be entered by the poll clerks, under the su- by poll clerks
pervision of the commissioners, on tally papers for the
purpose, by suitable marks, in ink, made opposite to or
under the name of each person voted for, so as to show

ELECTIONS BY THE PEOPLE.
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ballots ns
canvassed.
Exceas
deatroyed.
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the number of votes received by every person, for any
office to be filled. The ballots shall be counted as they
are strung upon the thread, and whenever the number
counted shall be equal to the number of votes entered
upon the poll books, the excess, if any, remaining in the
ballot box shall immediately be destroyed by fire or oth
erwise, without unfolding or unrolling the same, or al
lowing any one to examine or know the contents thereof.

��';?0 � r";;ii�':i 66. If two or more ballots bt found folded or rolled
togetber:
together, and the names thereon be the same, one of
what th en. them only shall be counted, hut if the names thereon be
different, in any particular, neither of them shall be
counted; and in either case, the judges shall, in writing,
in ink, place a common number on said ballots, and state
thereon that they were folded or rolled together when
What ballots voted. If any ballot be found to contain more than the
proper number of names for any office, such ballot shall
�g�!�e��
not be count:!d as to such office except as hereinbefore
provided. In any election for senator, if a person be
voted for on any ballot, who is not a resident of the
proper county, as required by the fourth section of the
sixth article of the constitution, such ballot shall not be
counted for said office. Any ballot which is not endorsed
with the naines of the poll clerks, as provided in this
chapter, shall be void, and shall not be counted; and any
ballot, or part of a ballot, from which it is imp'Jssible to
determine the voter's choice of candidates, shall not be
counted as to the candidate or candidates affected thereby.
Result; duty On completing the count, and recording the same on tally
of com mis·
sheets, the commissioners of election shall immi::diately
sloners as to
post.Ing and make a memorandum of the total vote cast for each can
prncla1mlng
didate, and post a copy thereof on the front door of the
same.
polling room. They shall also cause the result of the
election, as to each candidate, to be proclaimed in a loud
and distinct voice.
Precinct Returns of Election Results.

67. As soon as the results are ascertained, the commi5of them! at each place
of election' or a· ma1·ority
sioners
tioo; ,vbcn
.
anc1 by wllom of voting, shall m.ake out and sign two certificates thereof,
made out.
in the following form or to the following effect: "We, the
undersigned, who acted as commissioners of the election
held at precinct No. --, in the district of ---, and
Form or cer- county of ---, <;> n the -- day of --, do certify
_
tllica,e.
thd.t, having been first duly sworn, we _have fairly and
impanially held tl�e said election _according to law, and
the result thereof 1s as follows: for the office of --- ,
(here designate the office, as for example, "delegate for
certificates of
resulLof eiec-
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the county of Barbour," or "Senator for the first senato
,,
rial district, . "] udge for the first circuit," "l<epresenta
tive in the congress of the United States for the first con
gressional district," . "Governor of the state," "] udge of
the supreme court of appeals," "Justice of the peace of
said district," and so forth, as the case may be), "A. B.
recc::ived -- votes, C. D. -- votes, and E. F. -
votes," and so on throughout, stating according to the
truth, the full name of e_very person voted for, for every
office, and in words at length, and also in figures, the
number of votes he received for same; and concluding as
follows: Given under our hands this-.-- day of --. "
to
The said two certificates shall contain complete returns cWhat
ontain.
of the polls, taken at the said place of voting for every
office to be filled. vVhen the said certificates are signed,
the ballots shall be enclosed by the commissioners in an e1.1c10,tng,
Ballot.A;
. names sealing up
· their
enveI ope, wh.1ch they sI1a11 seaI up, and write
in ink, across the place or places where it is sealed, and �;0��1f;:0•
Rtgniag
endorse in ink on the outside of the said envelope
as fol- certificates.
.
l ows: " B a IIots o f t I1e e Iection
. I1eId at precinct N o. --,
in the district of --, and county of ---, the - day
of -- " One of the commissioners of the election shall,
within three days (excluding Sunday) after the day on Ballots. poll
books, cerLlll.•
which the election was held ' deliver the ballots so sealed cntes,
etc;
up, one
set
of
the
poll-b:.oks
and
tally-sheets
and
one
of
said
when and to
.
wbom
certificates to the clerk of the county court, and the other deliver ed and
certificate, and set of poll-books and tally-sheets, to the by whom.
clerk of the circuit court, all of which shall be preserved of
Preservation
same.
·
· • c I erk·s.
· t he respective
m
offi1ces of saw

68. The commissioners of the county court shall be :�:sre�s�t t1"eu
1rt
c:x-offi,·io a boa, cl of canvassers, and as such, shall keep county'co
rd
in a well bound book, marked "election record," a com- ����r��� b�
plete record of all, their proceedings in ascertaining and kept.
declaring the: result of every election in their respective
counties. They shall convene as such canvassing board
at the court house on the fifth day (Sundays excepted), ��:�n�
after every election held in their county, or in any disa
be
trict thereof, and the officers in whose custody the ballots, �t� i!'et�e
d
poll books, tally-sheets and certificates have been placed, b�e:h��
shall lay the same , before them for t xamination. They
may, if deemed necessary, require the attendance of any May re11u1re
of the:: commissioners, poll-clerks or other persons present ��:,•::;a��T1 ot
rks.'ect.;
at the election, to app�ar and testify respecting the same, cle
for wnat.
and make such other orders as shall seem proper, to procure correct returns and ascertain the true result of tne
said election in their county; but in such case all of the be recorded.
questions to the witnesses and all the answers thereto,

!�����-�� :!·
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'and evidence, shall be taken down in full and spread up
on the record. All orders made shall also be entered
upon th-� record. They may adjourn from time to time,
AdJournment but no longer than absolutely necessary, and when a
majority of the commissioners are not present, their
meeting shall stand adjourned till the next cilay, and so
from day to day, till a quorum be present. The board,
Opening and
counting of before proceeding to canvass the rernrns of the election,
ballots.
shall open each sealed package of ballots so laid before
them, and without unfolding them, count the number
in each package and enter the same upon their said rec
ord. The ballots �hall then be again sealed up carefully
Ballots ae:llin in a new envelope, and each member· of the board sh all
sea•ed up;
how.
write his name across the place where said envelope 1s
After canvassing the retl!rns of (be election, the
Mav open and sealed.
recount bal- board shall, upon the demand of any candidate voted for
lots; when.
·
at sueh el ection,
open and examme
any one or more of
·
the sealed packages of ballots, and recount the same;
Ballots 60
opened t o be but in such case they shall seal the same again, along
.
again •ealed
with the envelope above named, and the clerk of t11e
ur; how·
e
e
:_��\ ::,ii�s - county court ar,d each member of the board, shall write
and by
' his name across the place or places where it is sealed,
whom.
and endorse in ink, ou the outside: "ballots of the elec
tion held at precinct No. -, in the district of --, and
county of ---, on the -- day of ---."
Ballots, poll
When they have made their certificates and declared
the
result as hereinafter provided, they shall deposit the
���k�,:��s
ed
of by board of sealed packages of ballots, poll books, tally sheets, and
canvassers
precinct certificates, with the clerks of the county and
circuit courts, from whom they were received, who shall
How lone:
carefully preserve the same for one year, and if there
prt:aerved.
be no contest pending as to any such election, said
ballots, poll books, talley sheets and certificates, shall be
When de
stroyed.
destroyed by fire or otherwise, without opening the sealed
packages of ballots; and if there be such contest pending,
then they shall be so destroyed as soon as said contest
is ended. If the result· of election is not clrnnged by
pay such recount, the costs and expenses thereof shall be
recouLt.
paid by the party at whose instance the same was made.

Orders
recorded.

��� ::l

Result of
state county
and district
electlous,
r

ra��ei:t��,i
certified.

I:
:

69. When a11 election is held in the county or district
for any of. the following offices, that is to say: For gover.
·
d ent of f ree
nor, auditor, trsasurer, state supermten
schools, attorney general, judge of the supreme court of
appeals, judge of circuit court, senator, delegate, clerk
of the circuit court, clerk of the county court, com
missioner of the county court, prosecuting attorney,
sheriff, surveyor of land, assessor, justice of the peace,
constable, or other office within the county, representa
tive in the congress of the United States, or electors of
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president and vice-president of the United States, the
board of canvassers, of the county, or a majority of them,
under the regulations prescribed in the next preceding
section, shall carefully and impartially ascertain the re
sult of the election in their county and in each district
thereof, and shall record the same in the following form,
of th':! o of cer
or to the following effect: "The board of canvassers
.
.
F rm
county of ---, havmg
carefully and 1mparttally ex- ttocate to be
amined the returns of the election held in said county, in recorded
each district thereof, on the --day of--, do hereby
certify that in said county for the office of --,
A -- B -- received -- votes, C - - D -- received --- votes; and E -- F -- received -votes." "And we fur.her certify that at said election
held in the district of---, in the :;aid county, for the
office of --, G -- H --- received --- votes, and I
-- J -- received -- votes." (And so on as to each
particular office). In the said certificates shall be �et
forth, according to the truth, the full name of every person voted for, and in words at length, the number of
votes he received for any office. \Vhen the certificates Board to slcn
are all ent..,red, the recorJ shall be signed by the board record.
or a majority of t!1Pm. The said board shall sign separate certificates of the result of the election within the ;a0t!1�:1rrtf_acates.
county, for each of the offices to be filled.
Certificates; To T,V/iom Smt; r.fow Disposed of; Proacdi,,gs
Tlicreol/.

Certificates of
7,·. Tl1e separate cert1· fi cates of t}1e board of canvassers, result or elcc00, 1spos1made pursuant to the preceding section, shall be by them U00
1
0 .'
disposed of as follows: Of the certificate!; respecting the
election for delegate or delegates, they shall transmit one of delegates.
to each person voted for as delegate, and shall transmit one
to the secretary of state, who !-hall submic the same to
the house; on the first day of the ensuing regular session,
together with a list of the persons appearing thereby to
be elected. Of the certificates respecting the election
f
of senator, they s!:all transmit one to each person voted o aeuators.
for as senator, and shall tranilllit one to the secretary of
�tate, to be submitted by him to the senate, on the first
day of the ensuing regular session, together with a list of
persons appearing thereby to he elected. Of tJ.e certifi- or Rtnte
cates respectir.g the election of governor, auditor, treas- officers.
urer, state superintendent of fret-! schools and attorney
general, one as to each of said offices, shall be sealed up
and transmitted by said commissioners to the secretary of
state endor,ed on the envelope as follows: "R:!turns of
the election for governor, auditor, treac,urer, state super·
intendent of free schools and attorney general." The .
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secretary of state shall deliver the sam�, unopened, to the
speaker oi the house of delegates, on the first day of the
next sPssion of the legislature; and the speaker shall, immediately after the organization of the house, and before
op•nln11;
aud pub proceeding to other business, open and publish the same
lish Ing ,,t in the presence of a majority ot each house of the legisla
same ,,y
speaker of ture, which bodies shall,for that purpos",assemble in the
the house.
hall' of the house of delegates.
The person having the
highest number of votes for either of said offices, shall be
declared duly elected thereto; but if two or more persons
tie vote.
have an equal and the highest number of votes for the
same office, the legislature shall, by a joint vote of the
two houses, choose one of said persons for said office; and
Cer1tflcates or.e of each of sai·I last mentioned certificates, shall also
n
be transmitted, under seal, to the governor, who shall im
�f;gt,�\� o�
e
�\�� s�:;;_c:�s mediately tabulate the vote in all the coun_ties, for each
_
irovernor; his office, and cause the same to be published m some news
the
o
t
.
y
n
du
·e paper publisherl at the seat of government. Of the cer
Certlflcate s of tificates respectin� the election for judrre of the supreme
e1e,,t1on or
.
.
Jndges, con- court o f appea ls, JUdge of a JU
representa. . d.1c1a
. l circuit,
'?
gn·•smen a.nd t1ve
.
.m I
t 1e congress of the U nite d Stat.,s, and e I ectors of
ele�tors; to
whom .,ent. president and vice president of the United States, respectively, the commissioners shall transmit one in each
case to the per<:on voted for, and one to the govtrnor ;
Proclamation and the governor shall ascertain who are elected' and
by governor
.
. make proclamation
thereof.
CertlflcatPB of Of the certificates respecting the election of all county
election ol
county and and district officers, one shall be transmitted to each per
dist.rlct
son for whom votes were cast.
officers,
Decision in Case of an. Equality of Votes.

Tie vote; who
71. When the governor is, or the board of canvassers
to decide.
of a county are, to declare the result of an election, and
it appears to him, or them, that two or more of the per
sons voted for have received the highest anrl an equal
number of votes, so that the election to the office is not
decided by the returns, he, or they, being required to de
clare the result, shall decide the tie by the election of
one of said persons.
Declaring t/ze Result of tlie Election for Co1t11l}1 and District
Officers ill Case of Contested Election.

ConteRted
· 72. In all cases of contested election the county court
n8
���ibe }udge shall be the judge of the election, qualifications and �e
of, as 10 councoumy and d1sty and di strict turns of their own members, and of all
officers.
trict officers.
73. Thuugh illegal votes be received or legal votes
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be rejected, at any place of voting, the returns of 'the validity or
not
votes taken at such place shall not be set .aside for that erectlnus
alJected l>y
.
io
cept n or
cause, but 1t may be shown by proper evidence. before re
lllegnl vo1es
th e tn'bunaJ authonze
· d by Iaw to hear and d etermme con- orn·Jectlons
tested elections, for whom such illegal votc-s or any of �������.��s;
them were cast, or for whom the legal votes which
were rejected would have been given, and so far only as
is so shown the rt:turos shall be corrected.

Additional Offc11as a11d Pmall.es.
cesrelat.7 4. Any officer or person who shall offend in any of the Otren
Ing to
particu
fo IIowmg
·
· Jars:
election ■;

First. Any commissioner of election or poll clerk who
�hall knowingly make or cause to be made, or conspire
with other� to make, a false rett,1rn of the result of the
votes cast for any candidate at a precinct election held
pursuant to law; or,

false retura

Scrond. Any commissioner of election receiving the bal
lot of a voter to be deposited in the ballot-box at any pre
cinct election, who shall put another ballot in the box in
stead of the one so received by him; or,

putting
wrong bal
lot In box;

T/u'rd. Any commissioner of election or poll clerk, who
shall count and string a ballot not taken from the ballot
box, in lieu of one taken, or which should have been
taken from such ballot-box; or,

counting
and strlne;

lug wrou"
ballot;

Fourt/1. Any commissioner of a county court, whether
acting as such or ex-t>fjioo as a member of a board of can
vassers or otherwise, clerk of a county court, or other per
son, who shall abstract frcm any package of ballots voted,
sealed and returned from any precinct election either be
fore or after they are filed with the clerk of the circuit
or county court, or who shall in any manner change any
such ballot from what it ,vas when voted by the voter, or
who shall put another ballot in such package in the place
of the one so abstracted therefrom; or,

Abstract.Inc
b11l I "ls from

packuge;

cbaugluc
bo.1101.11;

f,.lRe or
Fi_ftl,. Any commissioner of a county court, whether fruudulent
acting as such commissioner or cx-,Jj/ido as a member of a reco•d or
board of canvassers or otherwise, who shall knowingly result;
1-:1ake and enter of record, or in any way aid, counsel or
advise the same to be dor-e or permit the same to be
<lone without objection on his part, any false or fraudu
lent .,.tatement of the result of any election held within
their county; or

-----------------

---
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aldlnit, adSixth. Any person who shall aid, assist, counsel or ad
;,!s�:..�l!. ���-• vise in the commission of any of the offences above speci
teuces;
fied; every such officer or person so offending shall be
guilty of felony and upon conviction thereof, shall be con
guilty of
ft"luuy;
fined in the penitentiary noi. less than five nor more
penalty.
than ten years, and at the discretion of the court, he may
in addition thereto, be fined not less than five hun.
dred nor more than five thousand dollars. And any
fal�ely
}'::!.�\�fe�t person who shall falsely make _or fraudently _def�ce,
Jy do•t•oy- or fraudently destroy, any certificate of nommat1on,
���·1 6�<;.ies or any part thereof; or file any certificate of nomi
o f ,wm ua- nation, knowing the same, or any part thereof, to be
1
ton,
" 1c, or
.
.
suppr<'"-<tug fa IseI y made, or suppress any cert1"ficate of nomination
- which has been duly filed, or any part thereof; or forge
f;"!�ict';�:�
lug ballots; or falsely make the official endon;ement of any ballot, or
printing
print or cause to be printed, any imitation ballot, or cir
b':,.'t'i�\;'.�tc. culate the same; or erase, deface or change in any manner, any election record, or any ballot, poll-book, tally
cb augIng
·
election re- sheet or cert1· fi cate of eIect1on,
depos11e
· d wit
· I1 e1t
· her of
r
1
s� b1.:,?! the clerks of the county or circuit courts; or conspire with
�
���
lots, etc.,
another to do any of said acts, or induce or attempt to
conspiring, induce, any other person to do any of said acts, w1,ether or
etc.;
not said acts, or any cf them, be committed or attempted
to be committed, shall be deemed guilty of a felony and
gullty ot
upon conviction thereof shall be punished by imprison
re1011y;
peunlty.
ment in the pententiary not less than two nor more than
five years.
�����t�s����r 75. Any clerk, member of the board of ballot commis
or ines.�euger, sioners commissioner of election' or other messen"er
en<>
' .
dee,ued 11ul1ty or felony, tru;ted with the custody of the ballots, who shall open
when.
any of the packages in which the ballots are contained,
or permit any of. them to be opened, or destroy any of
such ballots, or permit them to be destroyed, or give, or
deliver any such packages or ballots to any person not
lawfully entitled to receive them, as herein provided ; or
conspire to procure, or in any way aid, abet, or connive
at any robbery, loss or unlawful destruction of any such
ballots or packages; shall be guilty of a felony, and on
conviction thereof, shall he punished by imprisonment in
How
punished.
the penitentiary for not less than three nor more than ten
years.
Penalty tor
to. induce,
.
76 · If any person shall induce, or attempt
l11!lu<,.11clng
. place .on his ballot,
or 1tt1empt"tn&' any voter to write, paste, or otherwise
c
��l�',.11t� ���e the name of any person, or any sign or device of any
e11st111g11lMb· kind as a distinguishing mark by which to indicate to
'
lug murk.etc,
on bis ballot. any othP.r person, how such voter voted, or s_haJl en!er
into or attempt to lorm any agreement or c_onspiracy with
any other person to induce or attempt to 1r.duce a voter
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to so pl�ce a distin ·guishing name or mark on his ballot,
whether or not said act be committed or attempted to be
committed, such person so offending shall be guilty of a
felony, and on conviction thereof, be imprison·ed in the
penitentiary not less than two nor more than five years,
or he may, at the discretion of the court, be fined not
less than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars,
and be imprisoned in the county jail not less than one
month nor more than six months.
77. If any commissioner of election, or a poll clerk, Penaltyon
1
shall reveal to any person how any voter has voted, or �fe��rr�� ��!
�vhat other candida_tes were voted for on any ballot bear- ;�t�:1;o�d.
mg a name not prmted thereon, by the board of ballot
commissioners, or give any information concerning the
appearance of any ballot voted, such person so offending
shall be guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof,
shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary not Jess than two
nor more than five years.
Penalty tor
· d uce, or attempt to m
78 . If any person sh a11 m
· d uce, tnduclug
or
by t�e use of any unlawfu) means, any commis�i<?ner of f!�eu�.l'�,0
1 k to v101 ate any of t he prov1s1ons of ttons ot proe1ectJon or po 1 1 c er
visions ol thla
· ·
· c Jrnpter, w h eth er or not sueh comm1ss10ner
t h 1s
of eI ec- chapter.
tion, or poll clerk, shall violate or attempt to violate any
of the provisions thereof, such person so offending shall
be guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be
imprisoned in the penitentiary not less than two nor more
than five years.

,.t_o

79. No officer of election shall disclose to any person ?t:�e�0�t�eo
disclose name
the name of any candidate for whom a voter has voted. of
any candl·
sh aJI do any cIectioneenng
on el ec- date Toted
NO offi cer of eIectJon
·
·
r
tion day. No person whatever shall do any electioneering !.°o; �1��t?gn_
on election day within any polling place,or within sixty feet ee rlng.
of any polling tJlace. No person shall apply for or receive :e�l�:o��o�� Y
any ballot in any polling place, other than that in which oue within oo
of polls.
· a ba I - feet
h e 1s
· ent1t
· I e.
d to vote, nor s I 1a11 any person examme
Ballots·
e io be
r
wbe
or
solicit the
lot which any voter has prepared for voting,
r�cel ved etc.,
·
voter to sl10w tl1e same, nor ask , nor maI,e any arrangeby voter'.
Examinatio n,
ment, directly or indirectly, with any voter,
. . to vote an etc .• of bal ot
open b aIIot. No person except a comm1ss1oner of el ec- prohibited.l
Wbo to retion shall receive from any voter a ballot prepared by celve
t
· a ba11ot from any from, ballo
aud de·
h i. m for votmg.
N o voter sh a II receive
allot to,
one
of
the
pol!
clerk
s;
nor
shall
any
��-t':i'/
person other than
person other than a poll clerk deliver a ballot to a com- Who to ae11v
missioner of election, to be voted by such commissioner. er b�llot to
No voter shall deliver any ballot to a commissioner of �:a:·ballot
election to be voted, except the one he receives fro_m the d.�1\".Je':'t�•t
poll clerk. No voter shall place any mark upon his bal- com'r.
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lot, nor suffer or permit any other person to do so, by
which it may be afterward identified as the ba.llot voted
by him. 'v\/hoever shall violate any provision of this sec 
tion shall be deemed guilty ot a felony, and, on convic
tion thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
penitentiary for not less than one nor more than two
years.

Pn
e alty 0 °
80. _ Any public officer, upon
whom any duty is imposed
.
.
by this chapter, who shall wilfully neglect, refuse, or omit
to perform
official duty t o perform sueh du ty, or d o any act pro 11· 1te
·
J b" d herern,
or doing a.u�;
a c t prohiblte
d for which punishment is not otherwise provided. shall be
we
h renooth
· · · thereof,
er p e _na1ty Is deemed gm.1 ty of a felony, and, on conv1ct1on
. provided.
shall be punished by imprisonmtnt in the penitentiary
for not less than one nor more than three years.
o m. c, r fa 1 1 ure

��:!i¼���;� 81. If any person not herein authorized so to do, shall
or, ft"d �,-1.J.o enter or attempt to enter the election ward, or shall re
gu 1 Y O •
main within sixty_ feet of the polling place, contrary to
the provisions hereinbefore made, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined
Fine.
not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five
hundred dollars, and confined in the county jail not less
than thirty days.

r
Il·
i

I

'

o
82. If any person shall, during the election, remove or
�:�r ;��liii
of lnstructlon destroy any of the supplies or other conveniences placed
car ds, or any- .
d
·
t.hing tbut e n- m th e boaths or compartments as aforesa1·d , or dehvere
to
;�!�"a,;'
0°��� to the voter for the purpose of enabling the voter to pre
�g1!o;;; 1����- pare his ballot, or shall, duri�g an election,_ remov�, tear
meanor.
down or deface, the cards printed for the mstruction of
the voters, or shall, during an election, destroy or remove
any booths, railing or other· convenience provided for
such election, or shall induce or attempt to induce any
person to commit any of such acts whether or not any of
such acts be committed, or attempted to be committed,
shall be guilty of misdemeanor,and,on conviction thereof,
Imprison
shall be punished by imprisonment in the coqnty jail for
ment.
not less than six months nor more than one year.
Affidavit Taken During Election.

Affidavits ta
83. All affidavits provided for in this chapter, to be
ken during
electiond· bowused on the day of election, at the several polling places,
dispose of.
shall, unless herein otherwise directed, at the close of the
count, be place;l in a strong and durab]P envelope, by the
commissioners of election, and securely sealed by them,
and each of them shall endorse his name on the back of
such envelope, which shall, within three day_s :1 £ter the
election, be delivered, by one of the comm1ss10ners of
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election, to !he clerk of the circuit court of the county,
whose duty 1t shall be to carefully preserve the same, and
deliver it, with the �_ea! unbroken, to the foreman of the
grand jury ,vhe�
next in session.
It shall be the duty of Dotr of grand
.
.
.
Jur:v aato
sueh grand Jury to enqmre .mto tl1e truth or falsity
of such
affldavlta.
such affidavits.
34. When any county or magiste�ial district holds an County and
election at any time other than the time of a general elec- �1���c�e1�e�i.
tion, such election. shall, if nominations of candidates shall any time oth.
er Lbau time
.
be made and certificates filed as herem provided
for, be of general
·
held in conformity with the provisions of this chapter, ;1/;,\!·;�1':,;na or
and all county and local officers who are required to per- ch,.pter to
. .
.
apply.
.
form any d ut1es JO connection
.
wit 11 the general election,
shall perform the same duties in connection with such
special, or local election, suhject to th1� same prov1s1ons
and penalties herein prescribed in case of general elections.
il'funicipnl Elcc/i(}IIS.

lclpal
85. Every municipal
election shall be held in conform- eM1u0
· ·
ect1 ous,
· h th e prov1s10ns
· wit
• chapter, except t hat tht- bow held; du·1ty
o f t I11s
duties herein required of the county and circuit court ��:��f;!f&'n
clerks shall be performed by the municipal clerk (or re- otlicers.
corder as the case may be); the duties hereJO required of
the commissioners of the county court shall be performed
by the municipal council; the duties herein required
of the county sheriff shall be performed by the muni-_
c1pal marshal (or chief of police as the case may
be); and the rights of designation of election officers
by polaical pariies, shall be exercised by the chairman of the committees of such parties in the municipality, if any snch there be.
Municipal officers
are hereby required to perform the various duties herein
prescribed for county officers in whose stead they act,
subject to the same provisions an<l penalties herein pre-To whnt pen.
A nd ·JO any county, al ties liable.
sen· bec) as to sue I1 county o fl'1cers
mnnicipality, or magisterial district, in which an elec- El ti 0 of
tion
is held, for the election of. school, district, or muni- scl�go, �nd
.
.
muutc,pal
.
c1pa I o r1·1cers, wit I1011t any no11111rnt10n
of canJ"d
1 ates h av- officers when
been made and certified as herein provided, said elec- ���s°��na
tion may be held and conducted, and lhe result made, whnt
thereof certified, returned and finally determined, un- ���:/i.
der the laws in force in the state on the day before this
chapter, as amended, takes effect.
Compen,·ntion o.f Election O.fllcers.

86. Every commissionc;r of election,

poll-clerk and
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Compensation ballot commiss'ioner, shall be aliowed one dollar and fifty
on
cents each day he shall serve as such, and two dollars in
�hf����
addition thereto as messenger for the ballots, ballot
boxes, poll-books and tally-sheets. The ballot commis
�1�a'i\6iJ>tJ- sioners shall not receive an allowance for more than two
ml88lonera. days.
Election Expenses a Cou!IIY and Municipal Clzarge.
Election

penses, a

ex

county and
municipal
charg 0; how

paid.

\I

\

87. The printing of ballots and all other expenses in
curred in providing for, holding and making returns of
elections, shall be a county charge, and sh'lll be audited
by the county court and paid out of the county treasury,
except where the officers to be voted for ::tre exclusively
municipal officers, in which case such expense shall be a
municipal charge, the payment of which shall be provid
ed for in the same manner as other municipal expenses.
Election DaJ'S Legal HolidaJ•s.

Legal
holidays.

88. All election days shall be legal holidays throughout
the district or municipality in which the election is held.
Ma11da11111s to Compel Performance of Duty.

.Madamus to

com p!,J per- ·
forrnance of
duty;
Jurisdiction.

89. Any officer or person upon whom any duty is de
volved by this chapter may be compelled to perform the
same by writ of 111a11da11111s. The circuit courts, or the
judges thereof in vacation, shall have juri-,diction by
such writ, and shall, upon affidavit filed showing a proper
case, without a rule to show cause, issue such writ to be
returned, heard and determined without unnecessary de
lay.

1¥itnesses Compelled to Testify, T/1ougli Implicated.
· ·
·
Wltne88e
a
90. E very person caJIed as a witness as to any vroIamust testify·
lt Implicated, tion of any of the provisions of this chapter, shall be
.
toteet1ty
compe11ed to test!'fy f uII y concerning tI1e same; b ut 1·1
fully exonerates.
such witnrss testify fully, he shall be exonerated from
such offence in which he is implicated, and shall not be
prosecuted therefor.
Voters to be Listed.
Listing vot
ers; duty of
&888880l'll-

gr. It shall be the duty of each assessor in this state
to list, as far as he can by due diligence . asc�rtai�, t�rn
name of every qualified voter in each mag1stenal d1stnct
of his assessment district, �P.d tQ enter them· in a sepa-
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rate list for each magisterial district, arranged
alphabetical order of the names of the voters.
Contmts of tlu List.

10

'the

'

92. Each of said lists shall show: ( 1) the name
What list or
in full voteu
.
to
of t t.."e voter. ( 2 ) H.1s age. (3) H.1s occupation. (4) ahow.
The location of his residence in the magisterial district
in which he resides. (5) How long he has resided in
this state, how long in the county, and how long in the
magisterial district in which he resides. (6) His place
of L>irth, and if born out of the United States, and is
a naturalized citizen, the place of his naturalization. And the clerk of the county court of �ch county Clerk or
shall make out and furnish to the assessor in his county, county
c'lun
to furnish
. nece,sa
ry
. w h'1ch to 1.1st t I1e voters as h erem
the necessary b ooks 10
provided, for which service he shall be allowed a reason- book ■.
able compensation by the county court, and paid out of c 1 d
the county treasury. When listing colored voters he ,..g��:; how
listed.
shall add after each name the word "colored."
93. The assessor shall enter in said list the name of Who assessor
1; his
persons whom he knows to be a voter, or who
will be a voter at the next general election in the magisterial district in which he resides, and he shall call
upon all other male residents of .the district who, from
their appearance or from information, he has reason to
beleive to be qualified voters, and he shall examine all
such last named persons under oath, touching their qualifications as a voter, and such of them as he beleive to be
qualified
voters, he shall list as such. And the assessor
·
to .
1s empowered to admm1ster
any oath necessary to th e Authority
•dmlnlater
· ·
th·
oa
performance of his duties under this chapter. Any person who shall swear falsely touching his qualifications, Swearing
• falsely
as a voter, sIml I be gu1.1ty of pefJury,
• h ed as m
.
and pums
perJury.
other cases of perjury.
or 1181
. h I 11s
property b ook oRreturn
•
94. The assessor shall return wit
voters by
8
the entire list made out by m.1gisteria! district a� afore- !, �':'i':tJd Lo
said, if the same be completed by that time, and 1f not, whom.
as soon thereafter as it can be completed, to the clerk of
the county court who shall file and preserve the same in :��rf0�1
his office, which said list shall be open to the inspection of aEeotlon. i�;
the voters of the county.

�l�'.

in said Voter
whoae
.
. 95. Any voter whose name has not been. entered
name has not
ltst may apply to the assessor of the d"1stnct r n wh"1ch he been entered
resides at any time prior to the thirteith day next pre- r�e��t, what
ceding the approaching election, and if upon examination, as herein before provided, it shall appear to the as-
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sessor that he is a qualified voter, his name shctll be
entered on said list of the district of which he is a resi
dent, uy the assessor, or by the clerk of the county court
by the written order of said assessor, which shall in such
cases be filed and preserved by sa,d clerk · in his office.
Every assessor shall receive for his services in listing the
voters as aforesaid, two cents for each name so listed, to
be paid out of the county treasury.

AF.sessor
96. If any assessor shall knowingly enter up:>n any
kn owingly
enter ing
such list the name of any person not a voter, or who will
f
r
�oan m;0i ape - not have b!:come such at the next election after the entry
o
e
e
vo
f t; r r r thereof on such list, if he continues to reside at the place
nsrng t O en.
.
ter yoter
of h1s res1.d ence at the t11ne
of such entry, or refuse to
1
!��� o':: be enter upon such list any voter properly entitled to be
ns t, gut•t:v of placed thereon, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
, demeanor
. .
mis
upon conv1ct1on thereof be fined not less than fifty dolFine
Person
And
hav- lars nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars.

;f

U'sk����{8 any person who is not a voter who shall cause himself to
no , a vo ter, be so listed as a voter shall likewise be guilty of a misdegu 11ty O r m 1s· ·
meanor, and upon conv1ct1on thereof b e punis
· h"1shed as
demeanor.
How
hereinbefore
provided.
1 hd
p11n s e .

PerRons re
f uslng to
an swer on
oath. guil ty
of mlR·
demeanor.
Fine.

.Duty of as
sesRor as t'>
snch refusal.

97. If any male person residing in the assessment dis
trict of any such ass�ssor, shall refuse to answer on oath
all such pertinent questions as may be asked by the as
sessor touching his right to vote, he shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof be fined as
provided in the next preceding section. And the asses
sor shall note on his list the name and residence of the
person so refusing, and report the same to the prosecu
ting attorney of the county, at or before the next meet
ing of the grand jury in his county.

98. No person whose name is not listed as a voter un
der
the provisions of this chapter shall, if challenged for
e
�<;,.�{
.
�1;;{�
�1
because no t
that reason, be deprived of his right to vote by reason
a
����- sb�t it thereof ; but if he be challenged as provided in section
challeng ed, forty-nine of this chapter, he must comply with the pro.
h
what t en.
. .
· .
v1s1ons of that section before votmg.

Person not

of the clerk of the county court
99. It shall be the duty
·
make out and certify one copy of tl1e 1·1st of voters,
ndcf;;�1�!d in each magisterial district of his county, in time for de
cXuuty court; livery to the commissioners of election at each place of
when and to
.
.
· at the same t"1me l1e de1·1vers to h"1m
votmg 1n sueh d"1stnct
whom sent.
the poll books, tally sheets and ballot boxes to be used
at said place of voting, or to the messenger appointed to
convey said poll books, tally sheets a!ld. ballot boxes. to
said place of voting, in case a comm1ss1oner of election
List of voters
to made out to

t
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fails to attend and receive
the same. And it shall be the · y- or com'r
. .
. Dut
duty of sueh comm1ss10ner or messenger to convey said or messenger
list of voters to the place of voting and deliver it, with !�itl1�r
the other things so received by him, to the commissioners
of election, for reference during the time said election is
being held. And for such services, the clerk shall be al- Compensa
lowed one cent for each name so copied and certified, to tlon ot clerk.
be paid out of the county treasury.
1_00. It shall �e the d uty of the judg� of e�ery court !n
_ _
t�l�t�t�r
which a grand Jury 1s impaneled, to give this chapter m tn charge to
grand Jury.
charge to the grand jury.

Louis

BENNETT,

Speaker of the House of Delegates.
JuHN

W.

MCCREERY,

President of tlu Senate.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

.

}

March 18, 1891.
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law ·without his approval.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XC.
AN ACT to require commission merchants to give bond,
and for the enforcement of liability upon such bond.
r Passed March 11, 1891. J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
· hteen lrnndred Commission
merchautR to
That after the f,1rst day of J u1y, e1g
in this state, the ��v;a?t�,��d
does,
who
person
and ninety-one, every
business of a commission merchant who handles on com- oond!Llon.
I.
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mission the products of farms, committed to him as such
commission merchant for sale upon a commission, shall
before carrying on such business execute, before the
county court of the county in which he proposes to carry
on such business, a bond in the penalty of one thousand
dollars; which bond shall be conditioned for the true and
faithful payment of any and all persons for whom he may
dispose of such product, upon a commission, the full
amount for which he shall sell any such products, less his
commission, freight and drayage and other necessary
expenses for selling the same. Every such bond �hall be
Wherefl.led. made payable to the state of West Virginia, and filed in
the clerk's office of the court in which it is given. Any
:��r�8.;0�� person injured by any failure of any such commission
merchant to pay over to him the full amount of any sale
of such products so committed to any such commission
merchant, less such commission and necessary expenses,
may recover, by suit upon such bond, the amount due
-him from any such merchant, who has given such bond
as aforesaid. Every such suit may be brought in the
Soltwhen
brought.
name of the state of West Virginia, for the use of any
Amount of person injured, but no recovery or recoveries at all shall
recovery.
be had beyond the amount so fixed as the penalty of the
said bond. Any person who does any business herein
Failure 10
glve bor;d; named, without giving such bond as herein provided for,
penalty.
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be fined
not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred
dollars.
LOUIS BENNETT,
Speaker o.f tlu House of .Delegates.
MCCREERY,
JOHN
President of tlu Senate.

w.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.
}
March 19, 1891.
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary o.f State.
[NOTE

DY

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DEL!':GATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage..
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CHAPTER XCI.
AN ACT to incorporate "Elk City," in the county of Ka
nawha.
[Passed March 11, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. The corporate limits of "Elk City" shall be as fol- Elk ctty·
orate
lows, to-wit: Beginning at low water mark on the Kana- f°rp
tmlta.
wha river, on the upper side of Elk river and on the
corporate line of the city of Charleston; thence with said
line up Elk river to a point opposite east end of Mary
street of upper Glen Elk; thence across Elk river and
along said street to the Elk road near the foot of th� hill;
thence down said road to -- street; thence N. 76¼ W.
32 poles to vVatts' corner; thence with Watt;' front line
to his southwest corner at a drain and on Swann's line;
thence along the base of the hill to Lawrence Carr's line;
thence with said Carr's line S. 45 W. 10 poles to the
south side of the cinder road known as Charleston street;
thence down the same 108 poles to a large sycamore on
the southwest side of said road; thence S. 32¼ W. 58 poles
to Virgi:1ia street; thence with same S. 30 E. 57 poles
and 15 links to the Glenwood line; thence with same
S. 371/z VI/. to low water mark at the Kanawha river;
thence with said river at low water mark to the place of
beginning.
2. The municipal authorities of the city shall be a omcere.
mayor, recorder and six councili�1en, whC?, together, shall Council.
be a common council; but the sa1<l council may hereafter,
by ordinance, increase the number of councilmen· to a council may
number not exceeding nine, 'which number shall never be !:'��;:�.it.a
exceeded.
coun3. The mayor, recorder and councilmen, so soon as Mayor,.etc.,&
• fter pro- oilmen
1,1ed, as hercma
they I1ave l)een eI ected and qua 1.,.
corporo.tlon;
vided, shall be a body politic by the name of "Elk City," ���fi:Sate
and shall have perpetual succession and a common seal;
and by that name may sue and he sued, plead and be impleaded; and may purchase and hold or sell real estate
and other property necessary to enable them the better
to discharge their duties, and needful for the good order,
government and welfare of the said corporation.
bo to e:rer4. All the corporate
pawers
of the said city
shall. be W
.
.
.
ctse powen.
exercised by the said counc11 , or under their authonty,
except when otherwise provided; but the recorder shall

/

I
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Recorder no
v01e; except,
etc.

have no vote at any meeting of the said council, except
in the absence of the mayor.

Officers.

5. There shall be a sergeant, treasurer, assessor and
overseer of the poor.

6. The mayor, recorder, sergeant and treasurer, shall
be elected by the citizens of said corporation who may be
entitled under this act to vote. At the first election after
Election of
councilmen. the passage of this act, six councilmen shall be elected,
three by the qualified .voters of each ward; two of whom,
that is, one in each ward, to be designated by lot, in such
manner as the mayor may determine, shall hold their ofTerm of coun- fice for the term of one year; two others, that is, one
cltmen tlrst from each ward, to be designated as before, shall hold
e 1 ecte d , to b e
.
· ·
ft1ec1 by Jot. th e1r o fiitee for tl1e term o f two years; and th e remammg
two shall hold their office for the term of three years; at
each annual election after the first election, two council
men only, that is, one from each ward, shall be elected
by the qualified voters thereof.

F.lectlon of
ficers.

R�gnlar

of omce.

term

Q,uallncatlon
of certain
officers.

7. The term of office of councilmen shall be three
years; that of mayor, recorder, sergeant and treasurer
shall be for two years, except when they are to fill vacan
cies. No councilman shall hold any other office under
this act.

8. The mayor, recorder and councilmen must be free
holders in said corporation, and entitled to vote for mem
bers of its common council.

9. The said city shall consist o[ two wards, one of
which shall embrace all the territory in the said city lying
and being on the west or lower side o[ Glen street, and
First ward.
shall be the first ward; the other shall embrace all the
territory in said city lying and being on the east or upper
Secoud waro.
side of said Glen street, and shall be the second ward;
How changed but the said council may hereafter increase the _ number
etc.
of wards, or alter and change the names, locat10� and
bour.daries thereof. The first election under this act
F irst
Monday• in March, 1891, in each
e 1 ecL1 on,"•h en shall be held on the third
for tIle first
city
·
and where
house m sa1·d
school
lower
the
at
ward
'
·
held• llLC·
for th e
·
ward, and at the upper school house m sa1'd city,
_
certi
d,
conducte
be
shall
election
such
and
ward,
second
there
voters
fied and returned in each ward by any three
of appointed for that purpose by the voters _µresent: All
Other etccelections,)
this act (except special
·
Uons; when other elections under
each_year,
m
March
in
y
Montla
held, etc.
third
the
on
shall be held
and (except said charter election,) at such places m _the
respective wards as the council may from time to time
Wards.
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prescribe by ordinance. The said elections (except said Inepectoraof
charter election,) to be under the supervision of three in- olecUone.
spectors, at each election precinct in said city, who are
to be annually elected and appointed by the council of
said city, and who shall be governed by such rules and
regulations as the council
may prescribe. The officers"
vert 10ca.te o r
.
.
conductmg
the elect10ns shall (except at such charteret ectlon; wh o
election,) grant a certificate to the person receiving the to grant.
highest number of votes cast at such election (except in
case of mayor, recorder, sergeant and treasurer,) which
certificate shall be recorded in the journal kept by said
council.
ro. As soon as the result of such election for mayor, ce rtificateof
the in- �i!�u��-r
recorder, sergea_nt and treasurer is ascertained,
_
spectors of elect10n, and at such charter election the voters
appointed under section nine of this act, shall sign a
certificate containing complete returns of the polls taken
at their places of voting, for each of t/1e said officers, and
shall enclose the ballots in an envelope, which shall
be sealed up and endorsed by each of said inspector'>,
and at said charter election by each of said voters.
At such charter election said voter, or one of them, Certificate
1
shall, on the third day after the day on which such elec- ���e�ft.:'r�<1.to
tion is held, deliver said certificate and ballots sealed)tp �11<;,��ncll,
as hereinbefore provided to the .council,
which shall meet u
.
to
C'> ucil
.
on sat"d day at tI1e voting
p1 ace m sat d fi rst ward f or the_mc
et when
e�llat
purpose of ascertaining the true result of said election. ���;g;At all other elections the inspectors, or one of them,
shall, within three days after the day on which an election :feJfi��� ular
is held, deliver said certificate and ballots sealed up as
hereinbefore provided, to the recorder of Elk City. At
the next meeting of the council thereafter, the recorder Recorde rto
shall present such certificates and ballots to the council, f��';,ec�f-�ut)'
who shall examine the same and ascertain the true re!-ult of council.
of such election in said city. A111I the person appearing
to have received the highest number of all the votes cast
be
places ·in said city, for the several Resulteto
at the several
· voting
· section, s 1a I I b e d ecI ared eI ected, declar d and
· ·t Ius
offi ces ment10necI Ill
spre ad on
J
and the vote spread upon the journal kept by said council, ��';.%<1.i;'l,';1and a certificate of election ( except at such charter elec- granted.
tion) signed by the mayor and recorder, shall be granted
to the person so elected.
1 r. Every male person residing in said city shall be
Who entitled
entitl,•d
· to vote for all officers elected under this act' but to vote.
no person shall be entitled to vote, who is a minor, or of
unsound mind, or a pauper, or who is under conv.iction
of treason, felony or bribery at an election, or who has not
been a resident of the state for one year, and of Elk City
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for sixty days, and of the ward in which he offer3 to vote
thirty days next preceeding the offer.
Vacauolea,
bo1Jt\lled.

12. All vacancies occurring from· any cause, in any of
the offices provided for in this �ct, shall be filled by ap
pointment by the council; but in the case of a council
If aoounou man, such appointment shall be made only of a resident
man.
of the ward in which such vacancy has occurred.

Vote by
ballot.

13.

At all elections the vote shall be by ballot.

Whenever two or more persons, for the same
14
Tte te
bo w-.�eoid ed. office·, at any election, shall receive and equal number of
votes, the council shall in an equitable mode, determine which of the persons so voted for shall be re
turned elected.
15. All contested elections shall be heard and decided
����ided.
NeweI ec tlo n by the council for . the time being, but the council may
may be
order a new e1ection, 1"f they are satts
. fi ed the ends of
0rdered wben justice will be better attained thereby.

Q,uorwn.

16. A majority of the whole number of officers men
tioned in the second section of this act, shall be necessary
to the transaction of any business whatever.

Oatbof
oflicera.

17. The mayor, recorder, councilmen and all officers
herein provided for, shall each, before entering upon the
duties of his office and within two weeks from the time
of his election or appointment, take and subset ibe an oath
to faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of his
office, and the oath to support the constitution of the
United States and the constitution of the state of West
Virginia. The mayor, recorder, sergeant, treas:.irer, and
other officers required to give bond, shall within the said
two weeks, give bond with approved security. The mayor
having taken such oath or affirmation may administer the
same to the councilmen and other officers. The said oath
or affirmation, together with the bonds, shall be recorded
in the journal ke�t by the council.

OeTtaln
officer• to
give bond.
Bonds and
oatbR to be
recorded.

Office when
18. If any one who shall have been duly elected or ap
declared
vacant;
pointed mayor, recorder, sergeant, treasurer, council
vacancies
man, or other officer, shall not have been eligible at· the
how filled.
time of his election or appointment, or shall refuse or
fail to take the oath or affirmation and give bcind as re
quired under this act, within the time prescribed, the coun
cil shall declare his office vacant, and proceed to fill such
vaca,ncy, as provided in section twelve of this act,

CH.
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19. The council shall be presided over at its meetings Who to pre
by the mayor, or in his absence by one of the council- �du" n�r{r
men, ·chosen by a majority of the council present.
20. The council shall cause to be kept in a well bou!ld Record of
book an accurate record of all its proceedings, by-laws pro ceeding■•
acts and orders, and which shall be fully indexed and Who may In•
open to the inspection of the citizens of the city. The spect.
m1Readl og
proceedings of each meeting shall be
l
nutes, etc.
• read and
. corrected
at t he next succeed.mg reguI ar meetmg and s1gned by t 1e
person presiding at the time of said reading. Upon the
request of any member, the yeas and nays shall be take1;, nays.
Yeas and
and the vote so taken·entered upon the journal. The presiding of-ficer may vote as a member of the council, and t�a�g[� r�c.,
the affirmative vote of a majority of all the members of ease of lie.
the council, including the presiding officer, shall be nee- i\leJorlty vote
requir.,d.
essary to carry the proposed measure.
2 I. The council shall have power to re-survey said Resurvey or
town, and for this purpose may employ a competent en- �;y"�����cll
gineer, (,"'.! 1ich o fficer rn� y b e_ mad� elective by order o f May provide.
t 11e counc1 1 , ) and prescn be h1s d
· ut1es, term of o ffi ce and tor c11.y eu
, how.
amount of compensation; to open new streets, and ex- glneer
tend, straighten, widen an? repair old streets and alleys, �sg�lt;i tc.,
to curb and pave streets, sidewalks and gutters for pub- paving, etc.
lie use, and to alter, improve and light the same; and
shall assess upon and collect from the property benefitted tc,�s:1�;er:J:nts
thereby such part of the expense thereof, as shall be purposes.
deemed equitable and just by said council; to construct
and maintain alt sewers and sewer connections deemed 8fwers, cost
hy the council necessary for the health and convenience gow appor.
itoued.
o f t l1e .in I1a 1 )ltants
of t I 1e city, an d assess upon and coI .
lect from the property benefitted thereby such part of the_
e:- prnse thereof, as shall be deemed equitable and just
by the council, and to c ·mpel hy ordinan::e the owners
of adjacent property to connect with such sewers; and
shall haYe control of all avenues for public use in said
city; to have the same kept in good order and free from
obstructions on, or over them; to regulate and determine
the width of all streets, sidewalks and public alleys; toStdewalks.
order and direct the curbing and paving of all sidewalks etc.
anci footways for public use in sai·i city, to be done and
kept
in good oder by the owners or occupant
of the ad.
·
nt.rot or
p1cent property; to controI tI 1e construction and repai• rs Co
bnlldtngs, etc
of all houses, bridges and culverts and sewers, the op(,ning and construction of all ditches, drains, sewers and
Stagnant
gutters; to w1·den cI eepen ancl c I ear t I 1e same of stagnant ,va
ter.
w;iter and filth, and to determine at whose expense the
same shall be done; to purchase, lay off and appropriate Public
o d8
public grounds and control the use of the same; to pro- gr uu "
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vide, contract for and take care of all public buildings
proper to the town; to provide for the regular building of
houses or other structures; and determine the distances
that they shall be built from any street or alley; to cause
c
GeneraI poII e
.
.
regulations. the removal of unsafe walls or buildings; to prevent injury or annoyance to the public or individuals from anything dangerous, offensive or unwholesome; to abate or
cause to be abated any thing which in the opinion of the
council, shall be a nuisance; to regulate the keeping of
gunpowder
and other combustibles; to provide in, or
Bnrlal
grounds.
near the city, places for the burial of the dead, and to
regulate interments in the city, and to provide for shade
and ornamental trees; to provide for the making of di
Division
fences.
vision fences, and for draining of lots by proper drains
a_nd ditches; to make regulation for guarding against
Fire
regulations. danger or damages from fires; to provide for the poor of
the city; to organize one or more fire companies and pro
vide the necessary apparatus, tools, implements, engines
or any of them, for their use, and in their discretion to
organize a paid fire department, and to provide sufficient
d
1
::��;;5i�:
revenue for the said city, and appropriate the same to its
·revenues.
expenses; and to provide for the annual valuation of
property and the assessm�nt of taxable persons and prop
erty in the city; to adopt rules for the transaction of busi
ness, and for the government and regulation of its own
body; to promote the general welfare of the city, and to
Api;oln tm ent protect the pers:ms and property of the citi7-ens therein;
ototnce ra,etc. to appoint such officers as they may deem proper; to
define their powers, prescribe their duties, fix their
term of service and compensation, require and take
from them bonds, with such sureties and in such penalty
as the council may dttermine, conditioned for the true
and faithful discharge of their duties, and· remove them
at pleasure, (all 1.Jonds taken by the council shall be made
payable to the city by its corporate name); to regulate
t etc. and provide for the weighing of hay, coal, wood and
'
�ae?���
other articles sold, or for sale in said city, and to regulate
the transportation thereof through the streets; to estab
Markets,
lish and regulate markets; to prescribe the time for hold
ing the same, and what articles shall be sold only in said
markets; to protect places of divine worship; to lay off
����!? n into the city into three or more wards, and to appoint and
publish the place of holding city elections; to erect or
Gas and
water works. autJ;orize or prohibit the erection of gas works or water
w9rks in or near the town; to prevent injury to, and to
provide for the protection of the same; to prov!de for
the purity of the water and healthfulness � f the city, for
.Jurisdiction all of which purposes, except that of taxation, the coun
otcouncll.
cil shall have jurisdiction for one mile beyond the cor
porate limits of said city.
The council shall have full
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power and authority to purchase, erect, build, improve Electricity,
and maintain any and all buildings, works, plants, pipes, etc.
pipe lines, wires, supports and other fixtures to be used
in generating, distributing, controlling or otherwise using ·
electricity and the products of any combination or com
binations used for producing and generating electricity,
and also any building or buildings, wcrks, plants, pipe
lines or other thing necessary to be used in transporting
and using gas of any sort, whether made from any substance or combination thereof, or otherwise obtained by
the said city, and to use, generate, distribute and control
electricity and gas for light and heat, and for the purpose
of furnishing light for the streets, buildings, stores and
other places in and about the said city, and also for the
purpose of heating furnaces, factories, buildings, houses,
engines, cars, motors and other motive machinery, and
for any other purpose for which light, electricity and heat
may be used. And the said council shall also have power
and authority to assess against each and every person, Assessments
11
corporation or firm using such electricity or gas, fur- �J'g8umera.
nished by the said city, such levies or assessments for the
use thereof, as the council of the city may deem proper;
which levies and assessments may be collected in the How collected
same way as other city taxes are collected, and the payment enforced as the payment of such other taxes is enforced.
22. To carry into effect these enumerated powers and Adoption of
others conferred upon the said city or its council expr'essly �[finances,
or by implication in this or other acts of the legislature,
the council shall have power to adopt and enforce all
nee'1ful orders, by-laws and ordinances not contrary to
�e, Penalties for
!he laws and constiiution of this state; and to prescri
_
impose and enforce reasonable fines and penalties, 1n- vlolatlons.
eluding imprisonment under judgment and order 0f the
mayor or recorder, of said city, or the persons lawfully
exercif'ing their functions; and the council, with the consent of the county court of I,anawha county, entered of May use
t
record, may have the right to use the jail of said county cwo�rn
on.y Jail;
for any purpose necessary in the administration of its affairs.
23. It shall be lawful for the council to establish and Landings.
construct landings, wharves and docks, on any ground wh,uves, etc.
which does or shall belong to said city, and to repair,
alter, or remove any building, wharf or dock which has
been or shall be so constructed, and to levy and collect
a reasonable duty on vessels coming to or using the same;
and it shall have power to pass and enforce such ordinances as shall be proper to keep the same in good order

(CH. 91
and rep:iir, to ·pre-se:n·e pe2ce and good order at the same,
and regulate the manner in which they shall be used;
Wbartmaste.r they shaH have power to appoint as many wharf-masters
for said city as may appear necessary, to prescribe their
duties, fix th=ir fees and make all regulations in respect
to such officers as they may deem proper.
24. The council shall cause to be annually made up
;�r��ileYy and entered upon its journal an account and estimate of
all sums which ought to be paid within one year, and it
shall order a levy of so much as in its opinion may be
necessary to pay the same, not exceeding that allowed by
law.

Estimate of

Levy to be
upon what.

25. The levy so ordered shall be upon all male per
sons, residents of said city, over the age of eighteen, all
real estate and personal estate within such town, subject
to state or county taxes.

26. Vvhenever anything for which a st-1te license is re
quired, is to be done within said city, the council may
require a city license to be bad for doing the same, and
may impose a tax thereon for the use of the city, and the
council may in any case require from the person licensed
Bond of
a bond, with such sureties and in such penalty and with
licensee.
such conditions as it may deem proper, and may rovoke
such license at any time if the condition of said bond be
And no license to sell strong or spirituous liq. broken.
.
T0 se11 JI quor,
ors or wine or beer, a1e, porter, or dnn
not to be
. k·s of 1·11 <e nature,
within said city, or within one mile of the corporate limits
re:t���-Un•
'
thereof, shall be granted by the county court of Kanawha
county, unless the person applying therefor shall produce
. to said county court the certificate of the council of said
city of its consent to the granting of such license. They
may impose a license, and assess a tax thoreon, on all
Tax on
public vewheeled vehicles for public hire, and upon all dogs kept
blcles, etc.
within the corporate limits.

Licenses; tax
thereon.

27. The sergeant shall have power to collect the city
taxes, levies, wharfage, licenses and all other claims due
the city placed in his hands by the council for collection.
Dlstraint and He may distrain and sell for taxes, and in all respects
sa!e tor taxes.
have the same power to enforce the collection thereof as
the sheriff has to enforce the payment of state taxes,
after sixty days from the ti1�e the assessor's books :i-re
place d in his hands for collection. He shall take nothmg
t, nor f?r any other
but money for taxes he _has �o collec
cour:i cil. He sl �all
the
o
n
£
rectio
di
the
lection without
col
1 may require,
·
counc1
e
t
h
t as
give bond in such amoun
·
Bis bond.
a
f
less sum tl1an
or
d
b
e
·d
b
on
sa1
his
l
but in no case shal
Sergeant; bis

���,i��� a

nd
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twenty
thousand dollars. He shall not collect the fines ����
.
imposed by the mayor, nor shall he have any control of tines n<>r conthe police, but the council may appoint a marshal, who trol police.
to
shall be chief
of police, who shall
collect said fint-s,
and Counc,11
.
.
.
appoint
w 11ose dut1es and compensat10n may be determmed by·ninr.h•l; bl■
duilu. etc.
said council.
28. There shall be a lien upon real estate within said Lien for
corporation for the city taxes assessed thereon from the taxes, etc.
commencement of the year in which they are assessed,
an<l for all other assessments, fines and penalties assessed
or imposed upon the owners thereof by the authorities of
the city, from the time the same are so assessed or imposed; which lien �hall be enforced by the council in the How enforced
same manner as the lien for taxes for county purpoes is
now enforced, or by appropriate suit in any court of record in Kanawha county. The lien aforesaid shall have Priority
priority 011er all other liens, except that for taxes due the of lien.
state. The _lien upon real estate within sai<:l. corporation �!r��Jf;r'e8
for corporat10n taxes, heretofore assessed thereon and not assessed..
paid, may be enforced by appropriate suit in any court of
record i1� Kanawha county; Pro·ui,il-d, Such suits be insti- ��11�8';°1i�re�o
tuted within five years from the commencement of the
year in which such taxes were assessed.
29. The council may prohibit any theatrical or other Theatrlcala,
performance, show or exhibition, which it may deem in- etc.
jurious to the morals or good order of the city.
Don d1 m ay be
30. The. council shall have power .to require and take requ
red f
from the mayor, recorder, sergeant, treasurer or any other cPrialn o
otllcers.
officer that may be appointed or elected_ to any office or
trust under this act, an official bond, and the said council
shall Jetermine the amount of the penalty of the bond,
and- shall, by a recorded vote, determine and approve
said bond or bonds. The bond of the sergeant shall n:>t r:gg�'J:�
be for a less amount than twenty thousand dollars, and
all such bonds shall be made payable to Elk City, and
shall .be conditioned for the true and faithful performance
of the duties of his office, and that he will faithfully pay
over and account for all moneys that shall come into his
hands as such officer, whenever and as he shall be re- N m r
quired by the council. No councilman or other officer tni�u :
of the city shall be taken as security on any of the bonds surety.
of any other officer, and new or additional uonds may be
required of any of the said officers at any time.
31. . The mayor shall be the chief executive officer of powerss.n
Mayor; hied
the city, and shall take care that all by-laws, ordinances d uties.
and orders of the council are faithfully executed. He
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shall be ex-officio a conservator and justice of the peace
· within the city, and shall, within the same, exercise all
the powers and duties vested in j.ustices, except that he
shall have no juri£diction ":s such in civil �ases. He shall
Control of
police ;
have control of the police of the city, and may
po i e.
apecial
l c appoint special police officers whenever he deems it
necessary; and it shall be his duty especially to see that
the peace and good order of said city are preserved, and
that the persons and property therein are proteced; and
Arrest, etc.. of to this end he may cause the arrest and detention of all
rloter11, etc.
.
.
·
· sa1·d city,
rioters and d1sorderly persons m
·
before issuing his warrant therefor. He shall have power to issue
Execution for execution for all fines, penalties and costs imposed by
fines, etc.
.
h1m,
or }1e .may require
payment tJ1ereof,
• th e 11nme
·
d 1ate
·
:ment
and in default of such payment, he may commit the
'jg;r:,rg�
payment.
party in default to the jail of Kanawha county until the
fine or penalty and costs shall be paid, to be employed during the term of his imprisonment as hereinafter provided;
Imprisonment limited. but the term of imprisonment in such cases shall not
exceed thirty days. He shall from time to time recom
mend to the council such measures as he may deem needful to the
welfare of the
.
comp•nsa.
, 1on
. city. He shall nceive a comor mayor.
pensat1on for h1s
" services to b e fi xed annuaIIy by. t he
council, which shall not be increased nor diminished during the year.
Recorder; his
powers and
du,ies.

32. The duty of the recorder shall be to keep the i·ournal
of the proceedings of the council, and have charge of and
preserve the records of the city. He shall attend the
m;i.yor in all examinations, receive and issue his orders,
swear witnessess and perform all the duties of a clerk in
the council and mayor's court.
In the absence of the
To act ns
mayor, when
mayor, he shall have all the authority of that officer, and
He
shall exercise the functions of the office of mayor.
shall charge the sergeant with the whole amount of the
To keep
taxes on the assessor's books, in a book, provided for the
f��°c��:i.\i�. purpose,
and shall give him credit for all the money
shown by treasurer's receipts to have b�en p:1id to the
treasurer, and such other credits as the council may di
rect or be allowed by law, arid shall charge the treasurer,
in a book orovided for the purpose, with all the money
shown to liave been received by him from the duplicate
receipts received fr-lm the sergeant and credit him
with all the orders issued by authority of the council. He
shall receive a compensation for his services to be fixed
His co m 
pensation.
annually by the council, which shall not be increased
or diminished during the year.
Sergeant; bis
3 3.
powers and
taxes,
duties.

It shall be the.duty of the sergeant to_ collect all such
levies and other claims due the city that may be

,,
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placed in his hands for collection by the council, and shall To collect and
pay over said ta-xes as follows: One-half the levy on or be- f:fiet�io.
.., 11en PRY•
fore the first day of March,. and the residue on the first n
. taxes meot.s
to be
day o f S eptember, succeedmg the date when said
were placed in his hands for collection ; and he shall pay made.
st on
interc::st at the rate of ten per cent. per annum on any de- Iduettler
c 1ency.
.
fi c1ency
. l payments from t I1e day l1e shall so fa1· 1 to
on sa1c
pay as required. He shall be charged with all such colfor
lections, and no deductions shall
him for taxes d
Ce1 1dlt
oq uent
. be allowed
. .
unIess l1e ma I,e a de I.mq uent 11st withm one year from ll•t, wuen
the time he receives the assessor's books for collection, made, tc.
0 8
and return the said list to the council, with an oath thereto O
a f/ach�eJ'
·
attached, stating that the said list is correct and just;
that he has received no part of the taxes mentioned in
said fot so returned, and that he has used due diligence
to find property liable to distress for said taxes, and has
found none, and that he could not collect the same. The Not eli g ible
same person shall not, afte� th':! fir.�t election had under f��:g�:
this act, be elected or appomted to the office of sergeant term; same
for two successive terms, or parts of terms, nor shall any :ic�o deputy,
person who acted as deputy be elected as successor to
such sergeant, nor shall any sergeant act as
. deputy to his Time to oloae
successor; but tI1e sergeant sI1a II I1ave six montI1s after business.
the close of his term in which to close up his collections.
e

re

e

.
.
Fuu d s to be
34. A11 moneys be Iongmg to the city sl1aII be pa1"d to pule! to treasthe treasurer and shall be receipted for by him in dupli- u�i�; o hu ot
cate, and none of which shall be paid out by him except P
upon an order of the council signed by the mayor and
recorder.
The council. may fund its .indebtedness. by issuing C-ouncll may
.
• Issu
bonds of t 11e city, payalJIe witl11n twenty years, beanng bon ds; for
no greater rate of interest than six per cent., but the in- t�11.;'�h;��ira
debtednesss
of the city shall not thereby be increased
·
.
Bonds ootto
·
bemg fi rst be Rold, eto ,.
without tI1e consent of tI1e voters of sa1·J city
0nd
er par.
had and obtained, as provided for by law. Such bonds shall
not be sold for less than par, nor exchanged for the evi-·
dences of the indebtendness of said city execept dollar Provision for
for dollar; and there shall be provided a sinking fund that payment.
will discharge the said bonds and interest thereon as the
same shall become due ; said bonds shall express on their Time to run.
face that they may be paid at any time after five years
from their date, at the pleasure of the council; and a
record shall be kept of all proceedings hereunder; Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to Debt limited.
authorize an increase of the bonded indebtedness beyond
the amount now allowed by law.
e

35. If the said treasurer shall fail to account for and Proc eding•
pay all or any moneys that shall c;:ome into his hands, tf:����er.
e
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when thereto required by the council, it shall be l<1.wful
for the council, in the corporate name of the city, by
In what court motion before the circuit or county court of Kanawha
county, after ten d�ys prev ious notic�, to recover from
t�.��tuted.
_
the treasurer and his sureties, or their personal representatives, any sum that may be due from saiJ. treasurer
to said city.
Proceedings
agnlust
sergeant.

In

what

court.

36. If the sergeant shall fail to collect, :iccount for and
pay over all the taxes, fines, and other revenue of the
town in his hands for collection, according to the condi
tions of his bond, it shall be lawful for the council to re
cover the same by motion in the corporate name of the city
before the said circuit or county court of Kanawha county,
after tt n days notice, against the said serg ::ant and snre
ties, or any or either of them, his or their executors or
administrators.

37. The said city and the taxable persons and property
��:;rit,.:rom therein shall he exempt from all expenses or liability for
when.
the construction or repair of road;; or bridges, or other
taxes for county or district purposes, outside the corpo
rate limits of said city, for any year in which it shall ap
pear that said city shall at its own expense provide for
its own poor and keep its streets in order.

Citizens, etc.,

Vested rights.
Conslstent
laws. etc.,
•uatr,;cte<t.

38. All rights, privileges and properties · of the said
city heretofore acquired and possessed, owned and en
joyed by any act now in force, si:iall continue undimin
ished and remain vested in said city under this act; and
all laws, ordinances, acts and resolutions of the council
now in force and not inconsistent with this act, shall be
and continue in full force and effect until regul:i.rly re
pealed by a council elected as provided under this act.

ard re,gultatlone, s ree
expeudltures,
etc.

and just ward
39. The
council shall adopt all needful
.
•
regulations, whether general or special, for the good of
the citizens thereof; it shall also authorize street expenditures in the several wards as equity and justice shall
demand, and may authorize the collection of a special
tax for a specified purpose. Whenever, in the opinion
Change of
wards, eto.
of the council, it b<:comes necessary to lay off said city
into more than two wards, the said council shall so lay
Apportion•
off, apportion the councilmen of said city so that each
it
n.
�e
':i�fi.
:�
ward shall be equally represented in the council.
W

Fines to be
worked out
when,

oo streets,

40. The council shall provide for the em�loyment and
safe keeping of persons who may be committed for d�
_
fault in payment of fines, penalties or costs under this
act, and who are oiherwis� unable to discharge the same,
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by putting them to work for the benefit of the city, and
to use such means to prevent their escape while at work
as they may deem expedient; and shall keep on hand an Faclllt l.i■
ample supply of necessary material for the same, and therefor.
shall provide all necessary tools, implements, fixtures and
facilities for the immediate employment of any and all
0
• how
such persons; shall fix a reasonable rate per diem as xt
';t9
·
wages to be allowed to any such person until such fine
and costs against him are discharged; and the recorder Accounts of
shall keep an account of all fines and penalties so col- sucb fioes,e10.
lected and expended.

f

4 r. Any twenty-five or more freeholders residing in fib�o�e or 1
said city, desiring to increase the corporate limits thereof, ug'o \"i;t,:}.;r.
may file their petition in writing with the council thereof
setting forth the change proposed in the metes and
bounds of said city and asking that a vote be taken upon
the proposed change. The council shall thereupon or- Election
ou
der a vote of the qualified voters residing in said city to tObe,c {ty.
be taken upon the proposed change at a time and place
therein, to be named in the order, not less than twenty
nor more than thirty days from the date thereof. The B
r
t
said council shall at the same time order a vote of all the n!wvfe��ft�ry
qualified voters residing on ::uch additional territory, and
all such voters owning any part of such territory, whether
they reside therein or not, to be taken upon the question,
on the same day, at some convenient place on or near
said additional territoy, which votl! shall be taken, *!T�tt�gn�ow
superintended and conducted, and the result thereof as- ducted, etc.
certained, certified an<l returned, in the same manner and
by the same persons that elections for city officers are
held, superintended, conducted, ascert..Lined, certified
and returned.
The ballots cast on such question shall have writt�n or
printed on them the words "For increase of corporate Ballot■•
limits" or "Against increase of corporate limits," as the
voter may choose. If a majority of all the votes so castwithin said city, and a majority of all the votes cast by Malorlty vote
the persons residing on or owning any part of the additional territory proposed to be included in said city limits,
be in favor of the proposed change, the city limits shall
thereafter be as proposed by such petition.
4 2. The council of said city shall enter the result of
such vote upon its minutes, and when the change pro- Result or
�osed is adopted, as provided in the next preceding sec- t/����� cer
tlon, they shall certify the same to the circuit court of Ka- clrcultcou_rt.
nawha county,· and the said court shall thereupon enter
an or�er, in substance as follows: "A certificate of the ��r�',?t���':,_t.o
council of Elk City was this day filed, showing that the by court.
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corporate limits of Elk City has been increased in the
manner required by law, and by such change the said cor
porate limits are as follows: Beginning at (here recite
boundary as changed). It is, thc:rcfore, ordered that said
increase in the said corporate limits be, and the same is
hereby approved and confirmed, and the clerk of this court
is directed to deliver to the said council a certified copy
of this order as soon as practicable after the rising of this
court." And from and after the date of such order, the
corporate limits of said city, shall be as set forth
therein.
Effect or.

(Approved Mar<'h 18, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, ·by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER XCII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section twenty-eight of
chapter forty-seven of the code of West Virginia
concerning the powers and duties of councils, of
cities, towns and villages.
[Pussed March II, 1691,l

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
<Jode
amended,

Powers I\Dd
dut!eP of
councils of
clt\es, etc.

Asto
street.a, etc.

r. That section twenty-eight of chapter forty-seven of
the code of \Vest Virginia be amended and re-enacted
so as to n•ad as follows:
28. The council of such city, town or village shall have
power therein to lay off, vacate, close, open, alter, curb,
pave and keep in good repair, roads, streets, alleys, side
walks, crosswalks, drains and gutters, for the use of the
public, or any of the citizens thereof, and to improve and
light the same, and have them kept fr�e from obstruc
.
tions on or over them; to regulate the width of sidewalks
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on the streets, and to order the sidewalks, footways,
crosswalks, drains and gutters to be curbed and paved,
and kept in good order, free and clean, by the owners or
occupants thereof, or of the real property, next adjacent
thereto; to establish and regulate markets, to prescribe Marketa.
the time of holding the same; to prevent injury or annoyance to the public or individuals from anything dangerous, offensive or unwholesome; to prevent hogs, cattle, horses, sheep and other animals, and fowls of all
kinds from going at large in such city, town or village; to
protect places of divine worship in and about the General
premises where held; to abate, ·or cause to be abated, �;����lion,.
anything which, in the opinion of a majority of the whole
council, shall be a nuisance; to regulate the keeping of
gunpowder and other combustibles; to provide in or near
the city, town or village, places for the burial of the dead,
and to regulate the interments therein; to provide for the
regular building of houses or other structures, and for
the making of division fences by the owners of adjacent
premises, and the drainage of lots by the proper drains
and ditches; to make regulations for guarding against
danger or damage by fire; to prevent the illegal sale of tia1e O·fllqoor,
all intoxicating liquors, drinks, mixtures and preparations
therein; to protect the persons and property of the citi
izens of such city, town or village, and to preserve peace
and good order therein, and for this purpose to appoint
when necessary, a police force to assist the sergeant in
the discharge of his duties; to prescribe the powers and As to It.I
d·.,fine the duties of the officers appointed by the council,fix officer,.
their terms of service and compensation, require and take
from them bonds, when deemed necessary, payab!e to
such city, town· or village in its corporate name, with
such sureties and in such penalty as the council may see
fit, conditioned for the faithful Jischargc of their duties;.
to erect, or authorize or prohibit the erection of gas G,v,, water
nud electric
·
· the city,
· 1·1gI 1t wor ks, or water wor I,s 111
works, e 1 ectnc
works.
tow!: or village; to prevent injury to or pollution of the
same, or to the water or healthfulness thereof; to regulate
and provide for the wcighiug of hay, coal and other arti- :ae)\����t etc
cles sold or for sale in the city, town or village; to provide a revenue for the city, town or village, and appropriate the same to its expenses; to provide for the a::nual
assessment of taxable personal property therein; to im- Asses•meot
pose a license tax on persons or companies keeping for or taxea, et.o.
hire carriages, hacks, buggies or wagons, or for carrying
passengers for pay in any such vehicle, in such city, town
or village; to ado 1 ,t rules for the transaction of business,
and the government and regulation of its o,vn body.
(Approved March 17, 1891,)
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THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCIII.
AN ACT to amend and re.enact sections seventy.four
and ninety of chapter fifty of the code of West Virginia.
[P.isscd .1-11\rch 12, 1891 J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That sections seventy-four and ninety of chapter
fift�• of the code of West Virginia be amended and re-en
acted so as to read as follows:

Code
amended.

74-. The party demanding the jury must deposit with

1
the justice six dollars to pay the fees of such jury; Pr011ided,
�:f.��
le�Y
maudlug Jury That the party demanding such jury may file his affidavit

When dispense(j. wilh-

Pay of Jurors.

T�e�et�ilt;

agree

To be taxed
as costs.

Pay If for
more than
one day.

t

that he is unable pecuniarily to make such deposit, and
the justice, if satisfied of the truth of the affidavit, shall
issue the 11enirefacias for the jury, without such deposit
being made.
90. On the verdict being delivered to the justice,
if the
·
d m
•
•
·
mentlone
tI1e seventy- fourtl1 scct10n of t h 1s
chapter has been made, each juror shall be entitled to
receive from him one dollar out of the money so deposited
in his hands by the party who demanded the jury. When
the jury are unable to agree, or the trial by jury is dis
pensed with, the same compensation shall be paid them
out of the said money. If the final judgment in the ac
tion be in favor of the party who demanded the i·ury, the
amount so paid shall be included in the cost awarded
against the adverse party. And when such costs are col
lected in cases where no deposit was made, the fees of the
jury shall be paid therefrom. And when such jury shall
be oc·cupied in the trial of said case more than one day,
there shall be taxed as a part of the costs of such suit, for
each additional day so occupied for each juror, fifty cents,
to be recovered off of the party against whom judgment is
rendered, and when such cos1s are collected the justice
shall pay the fees of the jurors therefrom.
d epos1t
.

(Approved March 17, 1891.)
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SAL£ oF LANDS •·oR THE ScHoor. FuNo.

[NOTE RV THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OJ' DELF.CATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCIV.

AN ACT amending and re-enacting chapter one hun
dred and five of the code of West Virginia.
[Passed llfarcb 12, 1891)

Be it enacted by the legislature of West Virginia:
Code ·d..i
1. That chapter one hundred and five of the code .of ameD
West Virginia be, and the same is hereby, amended and
re-er,acted so as to read as follows:
CHAPTEK C\'.

O.f tlu Salt. o.f La111/;· .for tlie Bmefit o.f tl1t. School Fullfl.
f1/l1at Lands to btt Sold .for flu .Bene/ii o.f flu Sc/i,o/
Fund. D11�1' o.f Auditor and Surveyor i11
Relation Tl,erd(}.
I. All waste and unappropriated lands within this state, What land•
and all lands in this State heretofore vested in the state n1ld/fh beDeof Virginia by escheat, forfeiture or purchase at sheriff's acb�I t�Dd.
or collector's s·ale for delinquent taxes, and not released
and exonerated or redeemed within one year accordin�
to law; all lands heretofore or hereafter purchased for
this state, at a sale thereof for taxes, and not redeemed
within one year, according to law; and all ldnds forfeited
to this state for the failure to have the same entered upon
the land-books of the proper county, and charged with
the taxes thereon as provided for by law; shall, so far as
the title thereof shall not be vested in junior grantees or
claimants under the provisions of the constitution and
laws of this state, be sold for the benefit of the school
fund, in the manner hereinafter prescribed. The auditor
shall certify to the clerk of the circuit court a list of all��?.��
such lands, which in whole or in part lie_ in his county, t7lo111•··
within sixty days after tne title thereto shall vest iR the
state.

�:�l:

2.

It shall be the duty of the surveyor of each county

•

or sur- in ;this state) �; as soon ·· as the- same· shaJ!, come.. to· his
veort
reyortotoclr
- knowledge, to report to the circuit court all waste an'd
p
.:inlt court
certain wnste, tlnapprbpria:ted lands.in his county, except the.Jands. und er t I1e I1ed of the Ol110
. nver,-.
.
. su b.
etc., lauds
• Ject to,sale ·under the
. provisions of this chap�er,
designating particularly the
What report quantity of the tract or parcel, and the local situation
to deal�nate.
.
thereof, together with a ll mformation
he can procure m
relation to the same, and of any claim of title thereto.

Duty

DulJ' o.f t/,e· Clerk of tlu , .CtmntJ• Court.
,:3: ,\ In ·oroer:to· enable the.· auditor to., make the -record·.
·
•
d by section tl1uty-nme
require
of , chapter t\11rty-one
·
of
court Clerk.
this code, and to m"ake the report to the clerk of the circuit court required by ;the first s.ection of this chapter, it
shall be the duty of every clerk of a county court in this
state in.whose /county any real estate should be entered
on the land books and charged with taxes as required by
.
_.,.,;.,_;;\)aw;-but whfoh is not·so entered and charged .with taxes,
upon discovering any such failure, to report to the audi
tor all the facts in relation thereto, required tc be entered
in such record by the said thirty-ninth section of said
, i,
chapter thirty-one.

Report to be
made to nudltor by county

'.. · ·.\ >\ ... , .. ,. , · f:ommissio.ne,: o.f Scli()o/ Lands.
Comml�slon4. The circuit cdnrt·of every county shall, from time to
er of ecbool
lands, wh•n time, appoint a commissioner· of school lands for such
sh_all do and perform the duties and exercise
;�tn�;cL ap- county, who
,;. , , i.r1·nthe powe:r.s hereinafter, provided·• for. Every such, com
n1s''o�.i�\i , r, ;;mfasioner shall, befor:e entering. upon, the. duties of his
-�,,w-. ,.,,.,r,,aoffice, take an oath in open· court that he will faithfully,
to the best·of his skill and judgment, execute the duties,
of his office; and shall give· bond with good security, to
Bond.
Lie ·approved by the court; in the penalty of at least five
thousa1:d dollars, conditioned that he will faithfully and,
ih1partially discharge the duties cf his office, and wi!L
pay over and account for, according to law, all moneys,,
bonds and other securities which may come to his hands
by· virtue of his office. He shall; as. far as possible, see
To rep ort fallunder this,
ure o , ot 11er that-every officer, having any duty to· . perform
.
officers to
chapter, performs the same as therem required, -a�d r�-,
court.
port any failure:of any such ofncer to do so to the .c!rc�1t,
court. of his county .. The court may, whenever. m· its
Nt�',;.Qiiit,'.! /'.opinion it is prcper t� _do so, require such commissioner
w en .
• :, :i 1 < to give a new qr ·add1ttonal · bond,. as prescribed by sec•;.
rion twenty of chapter ten of this.':ode, and all the pr<;>•-,
visions of said section, and of section twenty-one of said·
chapter, shall_ be applicable to said new or additional
bond•when,g1ven:Jt·>i"li,,, -,�IJ h• \lid·, '->Ill ',(! 11,.,1., JI ,[:

..

Kt!pi>;,, of 'Ct>11iillis'sio,te1'' vf Scltool ! Lands to. Circi,it Co11nsl I
•·· · ·· '· &c.,' Sui/ ft1r·t/u:Sale of Lands for tlu" • , .. ':.
·' :· · ·, '· Bou.fit of tiu·Sc/100/ F1md, &-c. ,, · ' · ,. · · ,
I
,

I•

I

• }

'

'I

'� I

• I•

: :J

•

5. · lt shall be the duty of · the commissioner of school •Report b7
lands of each county to·report to the circuit court of his·��;::_·;;�ben
t
county, �nee in �ach year, a _list of- all tr?-cts_ and parcels
1��!�- ,�? • .,.
_
.
of land, 1f any, in whole or 1:1 part within his county,not ·, ·
·
, ""' 1
reported to the clerk of the circuit court under sections·- ·' "·' ! ,,,,
,
one and two of this chapter, which in· his· opinion are•
liable to be sold for the benefit of ·the school- fund, as
well as those which have been so reported to said clerk. :?.ut� 1��';,08urt
e
And whenever
Ila.hibeenent
to salor
b of such for
. it shall c01ne to.· tht! knowled"e
court, by said report, or otherwise, that there are tracts ,ch oor tund.
' '·._,... ;;:--·',
or parcels of land in whole or in part within the county,
,,.,,
which appear to be liable to sale for the ·benefit of the'
school fund under the constitution and laws of this stater·
whether such lands have been reported to the auditor· ,•J;:· 1, 1:; ·•;: r ·'.','
.
and a record thereof made in his office or not, such court, • ,. · .' •, ... ,
,.. '" , .. ·
may direct a suit in chancery to be brought· and prosecuted by and in the name of the state of \.Yest Virginia,
for the s�le of_ s� much of every such tr�ct or _ parcel of l:'n.le o r ll\nd ·
land as lies within the county. · If the smt so directed be to rfeltecl prl
for the sale of lands forfeited to the state of Virginia a 0 �v'/,':,e 20'
prior �o the twentieth day of' June,· eighteen hundred
and sixty-three, all such persons, if any,· as are known
to be in the actual possession of any part thereof,·:
shall be made defendants therein. And any person so in Rlgbt.�occer1a10 porsons
possession
not so made
a defendant,
uot wade
. .
.
. and any person defendants.
.
c1 a1mmg an interest m sa1'd l ands, or m t I1e proceeds of
the sales thereof,mav enter his appearance in such suit at
�.,,,,,,.,_i .....
any time before a sa'lc of said )antis, either in open court
' ; ·, .. ,:.
or before the co11.r11issioner hereafter mentioned, while
same is pendiAg before said commissioner, and may de-'
fend and protect a?1y interest he may have in such real
estate, o;- its proceeds in the same manner and to the
same extent as if he. had l>een nametl in the hill as a de- What bill In
fendant therein.
The l>il I in every such suit shall in- suit to Inelude.
clude all the rec1l estate mentioned in said report, and
which shall otherwise come to the knowledge of the court
as aforesaid. But if it afterwards ·appear to the court DlsmlssBlot
.
. bl II as to
.
to sa le tn part, wbeu,
tI1at any part of such rea 1 estate 1s not suI 11ect
such suit, the �ill shall l>e dismissed as to ·such part.
. : '.:: .:· \ '
,.

�gi

rl t

����:i�.

6. If such·s;uit be for the sale of lands forfeited to this�f};.�rf
o"'�,�•:,
state for any cause, the former owner or person· in whose tettecl to r an7
name the same was forfeited, if known, and all persons���:· ;,.v��o
known to be in actual possession of any part of said land, teu<1auts.
and all persons· known by record or otherwise i:·o be claim-·
ing an interest in the, same; shall- be made defendants.-
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therein. And any such former owner, or person in whose
name said lands were forfeited, and tvery person so in
possei.sion of any part of said lands, and any person
claiming an interest therein, or in the proceeds thereof, may
enter his appearance in said suit, and defend and protect
any interest he may have in such lands or its proceeds,
as provided in the next preceding section. And if the
A t.o
t
a:d u�!�;r.,_ suit be in whole or in part for the sale of waste and un
prla\ed 1•nd· appropriated land, any person claiming an interest therein,
may in like manner enter his appearance in such suit, and
defend his interest therein as herein provided.

O, du Qj Pub/ica/i{JII.
7. Process to commence said suit shall be as provided
for in chapter one hundred and _twenty-four of the code
of We1a Virginia, except as hereinafter provided. In every
0 rde r or pu. bt· such suit an order of publication shall be entered at rules or
.
11cRt 1on; w h a .
to state an<1 m court. statmg th e o b'1ect o f tI1e SUit,
. the tracts or parce 1 s
require.
of land sought to be sold, whether as forfeited, escheated or
as waste and unappropriated lands; and if forfeited, wheth
er to the state of Virginia or this state, and as near as may
be the local situation of each of such tracts or parcels of
land, and giving such descriptions thereof as will put a
person of ordinary intelligence upon enquiry as to the
land proposed to be sold; and shall require all and every.
person or persons claiming an interest in such lands, or
any part thtreof, or in the proceeds thereof, to appear
within sixty days after due publication of said order, and
do what is necessary to protect their interest therein.
Pu.bllabtnc Such order shall be p<1blished and posted, and the publish
tn c
!n����
ing and posting thereof shall be governed in all respects as
provided in section twelve of chapter one hundred and
twenty-four of this code. Said publication, whenever an
.lllrect.
order of publication would be necessary under said chap
ter, which may be shown by affidavit filed in the papers
of the cause at any titne before it is set for hearing, shall
stand for and be of like effect as the order of publication
provided for in said chapter.

���:'!n�e
eu.1,.

Re/eroza lo Com111frsio11er.
8. In every such suit the court shall, by a proper dein chancery, or to
to a commissioner
n cb 1tnce r y , cree, refer the same
.
.
· h
whKt to reappomte� for the purpose, wit
comm1ssoner
special
a
port upon.
instructions to inquire into and report upon the matters
and things set forth in the bill ar,d answen, if any, filed.
in the cause, and such others as the court may direct,
and particularly the amount of taxes and interest due
and unpaid on each tract, lot or parcel, or part of tract
Reference t.o
l n�r
01 om m! H o
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or lot of land mentioned in the bill, in whom the legal
title to said land was at the date of the forfeiture, if the
fact can be ascertained, in whose name and for what
cause the same was forfeited, and the facts in relation
thereto; what portions, if any, of such real estate is claimed
by any person under the provisions of section three of
article thirteen of the constitution of this state, the facts
in relation to every such claim, and the boundaries
thereof. But such commissioner shall not proceed under Wheo to
said decree until sixty days after due execution of said order proceed.
of publication. l f it be necessary to t:!nable the commission- Employment
er to perform his duties under said decree, he shall employ �1 ��: veyor,
_the surveyor of the county, or if there be no county sur- necess ary.
veyor, or he be interested, ur for any reason it may be
improper for him to act, the commissioner may employ
another surveyor to do such surveying as he may require to be done. The commissioner shall give notice Notice to he
by publication in the same newspaper in which the order given, how.
of publication is printed once each week fo.- four successive weeks, of the time and place at which he will
commence the discharge of his duties under said decree,
but the time so fixed shall not be m :re than ten davs after the expiration of the �aid sixty days mentioned in
section seven of this chapter; and the publication of said Elfect.
notice as herein required shall be equivalent to the personal service thereof on every defendant mentioned in
the bill, and on every person intere.;ted in said lands, or
any part thereof, or in the proceeds thereof, whether
they are named as defendants in the bill or not.
Ca111111in·1i•11tr".,· R,·porl.
9. The commissioner shall proceed with all reasonable :;,�?;fs�fone
r
diligence to perform the du tie;; required hy such decree, to cbaucery
and as soon as his report is completed he shall file the
.
same in the o!lice of the clerk of the circuit court, and
the state by her attornc\
Flllug of ex· · ·, and· any person interested
cepUonL
·
· may fi1 Ie exceptions
t I1erem,
to sa1<I report at any time
after the same is filed in the office of said clerk and before the hearing thereon. But no hearing shall be had When hear.
. lughadnt
on sueI1 report at the lust term after 1t 1s so fi] ed , un Iess 1· t Or•t term
was filed at least thirty days before the commencement after 11110&·
of such term.
Heari11,i; c111 Rrfurl, .:S.~c.
Oonl'lrruatlon
If there be no exceptions to said report, or I"f tI1ere and dtcrce
for.
.
.
be exceptions thereto, which are overruled, the court !�'.;\;��� 0
shall confirm the same, and decree a sale of the lands, or
any part of them, therein mentioned which are subject to
.

1 o.

!'\ale for the 'ben'efit of th� school fuhd, upon such terh1s'
and conditions as, in the opinion of the court, will p1 o'
duce the greatest amount of purchase money: And the
court may decree the sale ol any one or more of the
tracts, parcels, lots, or parts of tracts or lots, mentioned
in the bill, without waiting the termination of the suit as
Ir exceptions to the other lands mentioned therein. \II/hen exceptions
sustained,
are sustained to such reports, the same proceedings shall
what _then:.,
_be had therein as in other suits in chancery.
11,

01

1,'

r"IJ .

, .. •

'Salt· by T,f/J1<Jm Made and Report Tliereof'.· 1lro11ey Received
aud JVoles 7ir.ken, ./-f(}W Disposed o.f.

I I Every such sale shall, unless the court otherwise
Who t.o make
aa.le,aod bow. order; be made by the commissioner of school lands upon

the terms, conditions and notice provided for in the de
Not�,.-r'or '.' '' · cree of sale. The commissioner making such sale, shall·
deteired
,_ . . take from the purchaser, of each parcel of land so purpayrueoc haseu,
payable to the state
., l11s
. notes with
. good security,
.
of \II/est Virginia, for the deferred payments of purchase·
money provided for in the decree for sale, with interest
fte1>ort and from the date thercof,and shall make report thereof to the
1
court which decreed the sale, in which- he shall state the
;0��1 �.
• .. , ·name of each p11rchaser and the particular tract or tracts,
lot or lots, or parts or parcels of any tract or lot pur
chased by him, and the quantity, as near as may be,
so purchased by each purchaser; the amount of the pur
chase money of each tract, lot or parcel, or the part
thereof so purchased; the amount of the purchase money
paid on each at the time of the purchase, and the amount
of the notes taken for the residue of the purchase money;
the name of the surety in such notes, an 1 the time at
which they will become due and payable; the gross
, , '.,•
amount of money in his hands arising from s;uch sales,
and the cost and legal expenses thereof, exclusive of his
cornmissio��- He shall n�turn with his report all notes
What to be.
retu·rued · · · 'and sec,1nt1es taken by h11n for the purchase money of
wi th report. the real estate sold by him, and the clerk of the court
Duty of clerk. shall endorse thereon the day they will respectively be' ··· ·. · ·come due and payable, and file and preserve the same in·
.n��\v'/1t;� fo his office; and such notes and securities shall be a lien
have force or
estate for which they were given, and if
Ju d gment.s upon the real
not paid when due, have the force of judgments against ·
the makers thereof, or the obligors _therein, from and
after the day they so become clue and payable. The
_ court in which such proceedings are had may, on motion
Executlrii,';':" by the. state, award execution on any su·ch note or secur- ;
_
_
bow and
wben awar4· ity against the maker thereof, or the obhgors there111, ·_or
11d and !or·
the
or
the per�onal representatives of any of them, �
_ prm
what.
mcludm
costs,
the
and
,
� an_
thereon
due
cipal and interest

torney's ke of not less than five nor more than ten dollars, as the court shall order. Every such motion shall NoUoe.
be after ten days notice thereof,served upon such makers
or obligors, of the day on which the motion will be made.
But if for any cause, except the death of an obligor or w1;en exeou
maker, such notice cannot be so served on him, such ex- �!?3:,��t'ded·'_
ecution may be awarded against him without notice.. , not ice • ·
·> ! '.J •..,•�

, •·

Co111po1salio11 (}/ Co1111111"ss101urs, £tr.

. 1.2. Every commissioner of school lands shall, unless Comwluloner
the court otherwise order, collect the proceeds of all sales �ecJ'�';lt pro•
of school lands made as aforesaid. And for his services as satea.
such commissioner he shall receive the following comp.;>nsation, to-wit:
.
C ompeD■aor com. For ·making his report to the court under the fifth sec- t 1 OD
hon of th 1s
one d ol lar for each mlssloDera, ,:.
· chapter, not exceed mg
·
d .. 1 • • ·,·,
fixe
tract and lot, and each part or pared of a tract or lot of
.U:1cJ;;
land, the sale of which shall be decreed by the court.
For all moneys collected and paid over by him as such
commissioner, a commission of not less than five nor
more than ten per cent. on the amount thereof. For
·- .... :d·sw
' \ ;
each deed to a purchaser of any part of said lands, to b�
paid by such purchaser, five dollars. And if such com-.
'{•' I
... .)
missioner be a practicing attorney, and shall prosecute
;,.l.(•l
suits for the collection of the purchase-money of the land
so sold, he shall have the attorney's fees taxed in the costs .. ,· 1"/. • ·•· •
J ,! .,
of such cases for the state, if they be collected from the
defendant, but not otherwise. And in addition thereto ExpeD•ea . •.1
the commissioner shall be allowed all reasonable and paid, what
· • ·.' :
proper expenses necessarily incurred and actually paid
by him, in the proper discharge of the duties of his office,
', :, .. , �;
under this chapter, to be fixed and adjusted by the court
upon the production of vouchers showing the amounts
.�, 11.·,,'i
paid and upqn what account. And in case of the re-,commlulon•
ca.se ? r
owner tn
demption of any such real estate by the former
redemp. , OD,
.
tI 1ereof , as prov1· d ed 111
seventeen of t h1s c hapter,
· section
·
said commissioner shall be entitled to the same commissions on the moneys so paid, as if such real estate had
been sold and the proceeds thereof collected by him.
(

Costs oj Suits, &�c.-llrrw Adjusted 1111d P,r.id.

I

U•

• �

:-- ,,

13. The costs of every such suit shall be ascertained ���tsa��:;_iu. ·
and taxed by the cl�rk u?der the direction ot the co�rt; �=�%�aod
· ·•
and, except as provided in the next precc:dmg section,
shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sales of said real f;,0;:0a.!i� •nd.
· '< ,:�:,,
estate, and not otherwise, to the several persons entitled
thereto,. if sufficient for the purpos_ e; but if such ,pro,,
c,eeds-.ai;e, .no.t .sufficien.t tO.. ,J?aY : th..� .. whple -p(, .$uc;l;l _CO.!il�,
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and commissions, and the expenses aforesaid of the com
missioner of school lands, the same shall be paid there
from to the several persons entitled thereto pro rata. If
Residue of
proceeds of the residue of such proceeds after the payment of such
costs, and commissions and expenses of the commissioner
purchase
wouey, after of school lands, as provided in the next preceding sec
cost& paid,
bow dis
tion, be sufficient to pay all the state, county and district
posed of.
taxes that may be due on said lands, the said commissioner of school lands shall, when ordered by the court
to do so, pay any tax·:s on said land that may be due to the
county and district in which such real estate is situated, to
the sheriff of such county, and he shall pay the balance
of said proceeds into the treasury of the state for the
benefit of the school fund; but if said proceeds are not
sufficient to pay all the taxes aforesaid, then they shall
be paid to the said sheriff and into treasury of the state
Notice to be pro rata; and the said sheriff, in either event, shall within
y
thirty days after receiving such proceeds, give notice to
f���ra�
the clerk of the county court and to the secretary of the
board of education of said district, respectively, of the
amount so paid him for said county and for said district,
ert� and he shall be charged with and account for such money
�i•t0s:ar
e
w1u:.
g in like manner as for other moneys collected by him; and
said commissioner of school lands shall make report of
Report by
com{ to
all his proceedings hereunder to the circuit court of the
cour
county. And the clerk of the circuit court shall certify
e
to
the auditor the amount of money in every case which
�1��.
d
�\�
�i
what.
. the court shall order to be paid into the treasury of the
Failure or
state, as herein provided for.
Any commissioner of
���\'-:;..:ay school lands, who shall fail to pay over and account for
any moneys which shall come into his hands or posses:re��l3
sion, when thereto lawfully required, shall be deemed
larceuy.
guilty of larceny, and punished as in other cases of larceny,
Penalty.
or ,1,t the discretion of the court, be fined not exceeding
the sum he so fails to pay and account for:, anrl be imprisoned in the county jail not exceeding one year.
A111111al Rep{)rf {)f Commissioner of Scltool Lands of /tis Re
ceipts 11.11d l.Jisburumcnls

14. The commissioner of school lands of each county
Annual re
port of com-· shall report to the circuit court of his coun-ty an item
mlsslouer;
of wbataod ized account of his receipts and disbursements, if any, for
to whom
the preceding year, at such term of said court as may
be fixed by an order entered of record therein. Such
Reference of report shall be referr�d _to a com�issioner of the court,
report and
appointed by the court for
proceed logs or to a special comm1ss1oner
thereon.
the purpose, who shall settle, state and report the said
account, in the same manner as ac-::ounts are settled and
the same to the court,
stated in other cases, and report
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or if he finds the account so referred to him to be correct,
he may so report without re-stating the same. And whenever any such reµort is confirmed by the court, it shall be Clerk t.o cer
to audl
the duty of the clerk thereof to forward to the auditor tlfy
tor, what.
a duly certified cor,y of such accounts, and of the order
concerning the same.
Dad lo P11rd111ur.
I 5. vVhen the whole of the purchase nioney of any Deed to pur
cbaser, wbeu
tract or lot of land er any part or parcel of a tract or and
by wbom
lot, purchased by any person at any such sale with the in- m ade.
terest due thereon and the costs, if a'1y, incurred in the
collection thereof, is fully paid, the commissioner of school
lands or other commissioner making the sale, shall upon
the payment to him of five dollars therefor, convey to
the purchaser, his heirs, devisees or assigns, or to such
person as he or they may direct, to be evidenced by him
or them joining therein, by a proper deed, all the right,
title anJ interest of the state of \i\fest Virginia, in and to
the real estate thereby conveyed, which passed to and
vested in the state under the constitution and laws thereof,
by reason of the forfeiture of such real estate,or otherwise.
If the commissioner fail or refuse . to make said deed, the nppu
Cour t may
1 nt
.
appomte
same may IJe made by a comm1ss1oner
.
d by the Apectal com6 o
court for the purpose as provideJ in section twenty-two ��i� �:�ct>
when.
of chapter thirty-one of this code.

Exc,·ss of l'11rc/111.rr J1f(111t')' Paid t,, Formo· Ou11ur, 1'Vho1.

16. The former owner of any such land, his heirs, per- Exoes•of
sonal representatives or assigns, or any creditor having tu;i�;s�ald
i on said land at_ the time of said_ forfeiture and
a liei:
still �w'ri'!:!':�.
_
_
ex1s1mg, shall be entitled to recover, m whole or m part,
'the excess of the sum for which the land may be sold over
the ta.xes charged and charge able thereon. or which, if the
land had not been forfeited, woo.Id have l,een charged or
chargeable thereon, sinn• the formation of this state,
with interest at the rate of twelve per centum per annum
and the costs of the suit. if his claim be filed in the circuit
court that decrees the sale. within two years thereafter.
Su�h former owner, his heirs. per,-onal �epresci:itatives or �'/it!���;bi,
assigns, or any such creditor, may w1thm the time afore n1ed; what to
said, file his petition in the suit in said circuit court, state.
stating in full his title to or lien upon such lands, accompanied by the evidences thereof, and upon full and satisfactory proof that at the time the title to said land vested
i�1 the state, the said former owner had a good and valid ����e���•-t
title thereto, legal and equitable superior to that of any ccss paid to
former
ot 11er cI a1man
' shall order the excess owner,
etc.
t thereof, the court
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mentiont d herein, or so much thereof as he may prove
himself to be entitled to, to be paid to such owner. lus
heirs, personal representatives, assigns or creditors, as
the case may he, and for the purpose of ascertaining the
Commitment same, the court may commit the several matters to a com
to com'r.
missioner thereof; and upon a properly certified copy of
Auditor to
such order being presented to the auditor, he shall draw
�8
cess,
}i���
his ,varrant on the ·treasury in favor of such o,vner, his
heirs, personal representatives, assigns, or such creditors,
Rultto rematn for such 1-xcess.
And every such suit shall remain upon
on docket,
bow Jong and the docket of the court for two years after the d,, te of the
for what..
decree of sale, in Mder that opportunity l>e given for the
filing of such petition.
Retll'111jJlion bJ• Former Owner.
Redemption
of land by
former own
er. when
and bow.

17. The former owner of any real estate forfeited for
any cause to the state of West Virginia, his heirs, per
sonal representatives or assigns, may at any time during
the pendency of the suit and before a decree confirming
the sale thereof has been made and entered by the court,
file his petition therein, in manner and form as provided
in the next preceding section in relation to the excess of
the proceeds of such sale, praying to be allowed to re
deem so much of said real estate as to which the title
still remains in the state, and upon the filing of such pe
tition and upon such proof being made by the deposi
tions taken and filed in the case, as would entitle the pe
titioner to the excess of the purchase money of said real
estate if the same had been sold, the court may, by a
proper decree, permit the petitioner, upon the payment
into court, or to the commissioner of school lands, of the
costs, taxes and interest properly chargeable therein, to
redeem the real estate mentioned in his petition, which
sum shall be fixed by the court and entered in the decree.
Decree to be And upon such payment being made as so fixed, the court
entered by
shall enter its decree declaring the redemption of said real
court.
estate by said petitioner, so far as the title thereto is in
the state immediately before the entering of the decree,
and so far as the petitioner has shown himself entitled to
redeem the same ; which decree shall operate as a re
Effect.
lease of such forfeiture of said real estate to the extent
declared therein, and of all former taxes and interest
charged
and chargeable thereon. But such redemption
Redemption
not to o tf�ct shall in no wise affe::t or impair any right, title or interest
wbat rl&bt.
any other person may have in said real estate, or any part
thereof, under and by virtue of section three of article
Right ot
thirteen of the constitution of this state. Any creditor
creditor b&V•
to the state of
having a lien on land h�re_to_fore forfeited
_
I ui;: lieu to
redeem,
Virginia, or of West Virgm1a, may still have the same
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right to redeem all or any part of said land within one
year after the passage of this chapter, as amended, as he
had immediately before it took effect. But if no pro- Rlghtorcred
ceedings have heretofore been instituted upon which pro- ltor wlthont
.
lien to
. any c1rcu1t
.
. court, concerning redeem.
cess I1as b een executed m
land heretofore forfeited, said creditor may at any time
within one year lrom the passage of this act, file his petition to redeem the same in the circuit court of the county
in which said land may lie, and upon such proof of his
right to do so, as is required in section sixteen of this
chapt':!r, may redeem the same.
rlsdlctlon,
18. In every such suit brought under the provision:; of .1u
po,ver, etc.,
. d.1ction,
. ch apter, t h e court s h a II I1ave fuII J. uns
tI11s
.
power orcourts tn
and authority to hear, try and determine all questions :;"0\1!��11�!�!t
of title,possession and boundary, which may arise therein,
as well as any and all conflicting claims, whatever, to the
real estate in question arising therein.
And the court, 1,,aae how
up 1md
in its discretion, may at anv time, regardless of the evi t111r
l
dence if any already taken therein, direct an issue to be
made up and tried at its har as to any question, matter or
thing arising therein, which in the opinion of the court,
is proper to be tried by a jury. And if any such issue bl:!
as to the question of title, possession or boundary of the
land in question, or any part of it, it shall be tried and determined in all respects as if such i�sue was made up in an
action of ejectment pending in such court. And every
such issue shall be proceeded in, and the trial thereof
shall be governed by the law and practice applicable to
the trial of an issue out of chancery: and the court may New trial.
grant a new trial therein as iu other cases tried by a
jury.

"!�

for the sale of forfeited, waste, Proceeding�
19. All proceedings
.
now peudtne:.
unappropriated and cscheate<l I anL I s, wh.1c I1 may be pend - how proe.eeding in any court, when this chapter as �mended takes ��•18�';;:l�e��d
tffect, may he continued and proceeded 111 to a final de
termination in such court, as if this chapter as amen,'ed
had not been passed; or the court in which the same is
pending may, in its discretion. direct a bill in chancery,
such as is herein provided, to be filed and award process
thereon, and remand the same to the rule docket, to be
thereafter proceeded in, heard and determined, as if it
were an original bill filed in a suit in chancery herein before directed to be brought under the provisions of this
chapter, and all the orders, decrees and proceedings already made and had therein, pre. vious to the filing of such
bill, shall remain in full force and effect to the same ex-
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tent as if made and had in the cause after the filing of
said bill, and shall be deemed and taken as part of the
And if in any such proceedings in
Validity of record of the cause
11ale of lauds
as waste and any court, lands have been sold under its order as waste
unappropri and unappropriated, or escheated, when in fact they
ated, when
tbey were lu were forfeited and not waste and unappropriated or
r.ct fort elted escheated lands, and the purchaser thereof has paid the
lands.
purchase money therefor, in whole or in part, such sale
and purchase shall so far as the interest of the state is
concerneci, be as valid and binding in. all respects as if
the same had been sold as forfeited lands.
And it shall
!?au�,':{cgourt be the duty of every such court to make all necessary and
nles.
proper orders and decrees to carry every !'uch sale and
purchase into full force and effect, where the terms
thereof have been or shail be· fully complied with.
And
Redem ption when in proceedin�s heretofore had unJer this chapter,
from forfeit• for the sale of forfeited lands, the former owner has been
��n����rmer permitted to redeem or purchase the same from the for
���'3!t:�l d, feiture thereof hy the payment of the taxes, interest,
how and
damages and costs due to the state 1hereon, as fixed anJ
when.
determined by the decree of the· court in which such pro
ceedings were pending, and has actually paid the same,
or shall within one year after the passage of this act pay
the same as required by su-ch decree, such payment shall
be valid and l?inding on the �tate, regardless of the
irregularity of the proceeding or of any want of jurisdic
tion in the court to render such decree: and whatever
Elrect.
right,title or interest the state may have had in such
lands shall, by virtue of such decree and payment, he
transfered to and be re-vested in such former owner.
20. Every final decree entered in any such suit shall
be a bar to the claim of every person to the real estate,
or any part of it, decreed to be sold therein, or to the
proceeds thereof, who has failed to appear and present
E1<ception as his claims thertto, as provided in the fifth and sixth sections of th:s chapter, except as to the excess of the pro10 e,ces.�or
proceeds .
cP.eds of the sale thereof, as provided in sectinu fourteen
Proviso as to of this chapter; Pro11i,il-d. That in case a sale be made
eale where
title was not in such suit of real estate, the title to which was not in
ln state at
the state at the date of the decree of sale, and which was
da t e or de
cree, etc.
not subject to sale under the provisions of this chapter,
the owner thereof, if he was not served personally with
process, and did not appear in said suit, or hi� personal
represen:ative, shall be entitled to recover the proce<:-ds
of such sale, less. the taxes, if any, properly chargeable
on such real estate, with interest thereon, from the time
such proceed<: were collected _until paid as herein prop .,,iuou,
representative
personal
or !11s
,
"bP.D
to be vie.led for. Such owner
.
.
.
tiled; wbat to may file his petition m th e circlllt court, wh"1ch clecree d
&tate, etc.
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the sale, within two years after the date of such decree,
staling in full his title to the real estate so sold, and ex
hibiting therewith his evidence of title thereto, and pray
ing to have said proceeds, less the taxes aforesaid and
interest, paid him. And upon full and satisfactory proof Court to order
that at the elate of said decree of sale, or of the sale, of f,�?f;.;sti��:
said real estate. the title thereto was not in the state of the dtax, t0 obe
pal pet 1 1.1 n·
.
W est Virgm
· 1a
· by for fe1ture
·
or ot I 1erw1se, th at the per- .,r, ,vbeo.
son named in the petition as the owner of such real
estate had at the date of said decree and sale a good
and valid title, legal or equitable, superior to that of any
other person who may appear and conte;;t his claim by
petition or otherwise. the court, in the absence of proof
that the title to said real estat� has since the sale then·of
vested in the state, or in the purchaser thereof at said
sale, his heirs or assigns, shall order said proceeds and
interest. less the tax aforesaid, to be paid to petitioner,
and upon a properly certified copy of said order being Auditor lo
presented to the a11ditor, he shall draw his warrant upon pay, when.
the treasury in favor of s11ch owner or his personal representative for the payment thereof.
f,V/1,'11 a11d IV/1.-rt: S11its lo l•t! BrcJ11_1;///.
21. No suit shall be brought under the provisions of WhPn and
.
sul\S
. d'uy an orcler of wllere
tI11s c I1apttr, unt1·1 t I 1e same I)e aut I 1onze
to bebrougbt.
the circuit court of the count\· in which the real estate
which is to lie the subject of such suit is situate; nor
shall any such suit be b·rought in any county other than
that in which said real estate is.
�11bject to these restrictions, the state of \,Vest Virg-inia may in -her own
name commence, prosecute and maintain any action, suit
or proceeding in respect to any such forfeited, waste and
unappropriatecl or esche;itecl lan<ls, as are hcreinhefore
mentioned, which an i11dividu:il person might commence,
prosecute and 111aintain in respect to his own lands. And
in any action. suit or proceeding under
this chapter, the What proce••
.
may
court may award any nec:ess:,ry writ \lr process, .HK I uc1·mg c�urt
award.
writs of possession. in order to carry its decrees and
judgments into effect. Hut no suit shall be brought Against
·
.
.
. I
.
agarnst any person c I aiming
tit
e to a tract or parceI o f whom suit
Ian? o [ not excee<ling five hundred acres, the tit!� to g;;d;h��
_
_
_
which 1s claimed by or under a purchaser at a JUd1c1al
sale which has been confirmed by the court.

.. '•n
•
. />11.re111
22. A ppea I s f ron,, anlI wn'ts of error or .,11
...., to,
the decrees, judgments and orders of the circuit court,
rendered or made under the provisions of this chapter,

Appeals. w rlls

01 error, etc.
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may be had and taken and allowed as provided in chapter
one hundred and thirty-five of this code; and all the pro
visions of sai·d chapter, s::i f ar as ;ipplicable, shall apply
to appeals, writs of error an<l .1"1tf'l'rsctf,,t1s under this
chapter.
Inconsistent
acts repealed.

23. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro. .
v1s1ons of this act are hereby repealed.

Louis BEN:--ETT,
Sp,·,il.:,'r o.f tlu House o.f De. cgalt!s.
Jo1-11- VI/. McC1u:1,:RY,
President o.f Iii,· So1t1lc..
STATE OF \VEST ViR<dNIA,
I
OFnc1-: OF S1,:c1n:TARY <>F S·1xn:,
· March 19, 1891. r
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his ;ipproval, and not having been
returned by him to the house of thP. legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
Vl/�1. A. 0HLt:Y,
S,·O"elary o.f Stat,·.
[NoTE UY THE Ci.ERK OF n11-: Hous1,: oF DEI.EGATt-:s.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section se·.en of chapter
one hundred and thirty-nine of the code of \l\Jest Vir

ginia, as amended and re-enacted by an act passed

March twety-five, eighteen hundred and eighty two,
entitled, an act amending and re-enacting: chapter one
hundred and thirty-nine of the code of West ViJginia.
[P1U1secl Marnh 13 18111. I

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
J. That section seven of chapter one hundred and
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E:s;r01<CEJIIENT• OF LIENS.

AclJI
thirty-nine of the code of West Virginia, as amended and amended
.
re-enacte d by an act passe d M arc I1 twenty-fi ve, e,g
. I1teen
hunclre11 and eighty-two, entitled "An act amending and
re-enactiug chapttr 01.e hundred a nd thirty-nine of the
code of West Virginia," be amended and re-enacted so as
to read as follows:

7. The lien of a judgment may be enforced in a court Judgment
of equity after an execution or ficri jadas thereon has l�e�qe�\r.�rced
been duly returned, to the Qffice of the court or to the arter return or
cutton ,
justice from which it issued, showing by the return there- !i'c�
on that no property could be found fro:n which such execution could be made; .Pro,11ikd, That such lien may Provision
,vber e no e:,:e
.
be· enforced 1n
. equity
. I1out sueh return, when an exe cutlun
wit
ror
two
years.
cution or jit·ri/acias h�s not issued within two years from
the date of the judgment. If it appear to such court
eetate
.
that the rents and pro fits of t he reaI estate subJect
to the R�al
wben may be
lien will not satisfy the judgment in five years, the court sold.
may decree the said estate, or any part thereof, to be
sold and the proceeds applied to the discharge of the
judgme,1t. In every �uch suit all persons having liens on {'�'i,�
the real estate sought to be subjected by judgmei;it or parties.
otherwise, shall be made parties, plaintiff or defendant, Ho,v 1r more
or if the number of such persons exceed ten the suit may than ten.
be brought by any one or more of them, for the benefit of
himself and such other lien holders as will come in and
contribute to the expenses of the suit. And whether the l;�fJ'etr°�llen
suit be so brought or not, every such lien holder, whether come In u
he be named as a party to the suit or not, or whether he party.
be served with process therein or not, may present, prove
and have allowed any claim he may have against the
judgment debtor, which is a lien on such real estate, or
any part thereof, and from and after the time he presents
any such
claim he shall be deemed a party plaintiff in
·
Nodls•rlbuo f th e proceed s t1on
·
until nosuch suit. No cl ecree for t I 1c d"1strr·hution
of such real estate shall he made until a notice to all per- ;�c�:; gtven
sons holding liens on the real estate of the judgment holdera.
debtor be posted and puulishe<I, under a decree of the
court, as hereinafler provirled. Such notice shall be sufficient if it he in form or effect as follows:

�!1:ra

"J\Tvtiu ltJ Lio, Il"r,l,urs.
. dgment or otherw1se,
•
Form or
a 11 persons hold.ing 1.1ens by JU
nouce.
on the real estate, or any part thereof, of A-- B --:
In pursuance of a decree of the circuit court of -
county, made in a cause therein pending, to subject the
real estate of the said A-- B-- to the satisfaction of
the liens thereon, you are hereby required to present all
claims held by you and each of you against the said
To
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A-- B--, which are liens on his real estate, or any
part of it, for adjudication to me, at my office in the
county (.or city, town or village, as the case may be), of
--, on or before the - day of --.
Given under my hand this - day of--.
C-- D--, Commissioner."
Notice to be
Such
notice
shall
be
published
once in each week, for
publisbed
four successive weeks, in some newspaper printed in the
and posted;
ettect of
county, or if none be printed therein, in some newspaper
of general circulation in the county, and posted at the
front door of the court house of such county at least four
weeks before the day mentioned in the notice; and such
publishing and po�ting of such notice �hall be equiva
lent to the personal service thereof on all persons hold
ing liens on any such real estate, unless the court shall
in the decree directing such notice to be so published
Report or
and posted otherwise order. The commissioner to whom
commissio n
the case is referred by such decree shall, as soon as pos
er; what to
state.
sible after the said notice is published and posted as
aforesaid, or served in such manner as the court may or
der, proceed to ascertain and report all the liens on the
real estate or any part thereof of the juclgmnet debtor,
the holders of such liens, the amount due to each, and
the priorities thereof, and such other matters and things
as the court by its decree may direct, and the same pro
ceedings shall be had on such report as in other suits in
chancery. When the report of any such commissioner is
Decree or
court thereo n confirmed, if the claims therein reported (if any) be not
paid, the court shall decree that the real estate of the
judgment debtor, subject to such lien or liens, so far as
may be necessary, shall be rented or sold, and the proDistribution ceeds thereof distributed among the several lien holders
or proceeds. who have appeared and proved their liens and claims,
according to their several priorities (if any); which de
_Decree ab..- cree shall be a bar to the claim of any lien holder who
°
�r;!��z:'e8 .!'x- has not appeared and presented his claim to said comcept As to
missioner, as. rcql,ir�d by said notice, except. ..that if a
Rurplu�
surplus remain after the paym!!nt of the cla11ns so prebtlfore 111:.nl
decree.
sented and proved, and confirmed by the court, the lien
holder so failing to appear may share in such surplus,
upon proving his claim at any time before a final decree
in the case, in such manner as the court shall direct. But
Forever
jf he fail to present his claim before such final decree,
bArred as to he shall be forevt r barred o[ all
right to participate in
otb er credi
tors, when.
the proceeds of such real. estate so far as the other credi
tors of said judgment debtor, h:>lding liens on his real
e�tate, who have not so failed, are concerned, and so far
as the credit,,rs at large of such judgment debtor are con
Judgment
If pending any such suit, a judgment at law
peudlni, suit; cerned.
proceedings be recov ered by any person against such judgment debtto enforce.
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or, such person may present his claim to the commis
sioner and have it adjudicated and allowed in the
same manner and to the same extent as if the judgment
had been obtained before the institution of such suit.
And he may present such claim to the court after the
report is made, and before the entering of a decree dis
tributing the proceeds of the sale of such real estate,and
have the same adjudicated and passed upon by the court,
and if found to be correct and a lien upon such real �'[1��neJ°b�
estate, the court shall allow and confirm the same, and court..
provide for the payment thereof in the decree of sale and
distribution. If after the commencement of such suit��:;11;,1;, oth
lien holder commence any other suit or proceeding enr m><y be
any
.
" on the e Jolned.
. d b y h1m
m or out o f court to enforce a 1·1en c1a1me
real estate, or any part thereof, of the judgment debtor,
upon which a lien is su!:>ject to be enforced by such suit,
the court, or the judge thereof in vacation, may enjoin
him from so doing, and require him to come in and ascourt•
sert his lien in such suit, or make such order or decree
. in Orderof
the eo n.
relation
tI1ereto as to sue h court or JU
· dge may seem nght r
·
and proper to protect the interest of all parties having
such liens.
(Approved l\Inrcb Ii, 1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of nine
ty days after its _passage.

CHAPTER XCVI.
AN A.CT to authorize telephone companies to erect poles
along county roads.
[Passed Moreb 12, 189 1 .]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That telephone companies desiring to extend lines Telephone
companies
a1ong authorized
·
· state may p I ace poI es f or wires
to
o f teI ep hone ·tn t J11s
any county road, by and with the consent of the county :r��l�pc���ty
court of the county through which such line may pass; roads, streeta,
Pro,1i,kd, That all such poles and wires shall be placed etc.
and erected so as not in any ,v-ay to interfere with the ��te��.,i;.�t to
public use of such road, or with any fruit or shade trees with.
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or private property; and provided, fnrtlter, That when
any company desires to erect telephone poles along any
street of ·any incorporated city, town or village, the con
sent of the council of such city, town or village shall t-e
first obtained.
(A.ppr.>ved March 17, 1891)
[NOTE

nv

THE CLERK

o�·

THE

House o�·

DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCVII.
AN ACT to create an independent school district out of
a part of the district of clay, in the county of Har
rison, to be known as the independent school district
of Shinnston.
[Passed March 14, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Independent
school dis•
trlo.t of
Shinnston,
c•eated;
boundary of.

1. That in case a majority .of the votes cast at the elec
tion herein provided for be in iavor thereof, the following
described territory in Clay district in Harrison county
shall, after the result of such election is assertained and
declared, be an independ,mt school district, and be
known as the independent school district of Shinnston,
to-wit: All the territory contained within the following
boundaries: Cummencing at the mouth of M11d Lick and
following the east side of the Monongahela river i;ailroad
down the West Fork river to a point opposite the line
between William Hood and Sturms, thence crossing the
river to said point, thence to the top of Tetrick ridge, in
cluding the farms of John and Marshall Tetrick, thence
with said ridge to the mouth of Pigott run, thence down
Robinso:,'s run to said river, thence down the river to the
mouth of Fall run, thence up said nm to pike, thence in
a strai"'ht line to Sapp's peach orchard, thence with B.
F. Lo�e's line to top of ridge to Barns' land, thence
with the direc: line to !he place of beginning.

the next election for county superintendent and
2
·
· At
· pursuance o f law, 1t
officers, to be }1e ld m
scnool
other
rople, when.

Q,uestton sub-

rn I tted 1 o
vote or the

p
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shall be the duty of the board of eel ucation of Clay district, in said county, to submit to the voters residing in
said district, the question of the adoption or rejection of
tthe provisions of this act. Those voting in favor of the 'hntballot
establ.\
1s 1ment of sa1"d me
sI 1all have to hnvewrtt.
· I epen dent d"1stnct
writte:i or printed on their tickets, "For independent t��r��E:lnted
district," and those voting against the establishment
thereof shall have written or printed on their ballots the
The election How el ection
words, "Against independent district "
.
ducte d,
shall be conducted and the result ascertained
and de- con
etc.
clared by the sanw officers conducting the election for
county superintendent and other school officers on that day.
At the said elec�i �n th�re shall also be elected, by the
_ ��!���� o r
.
_
. tern- edncnuon. _
. rn said
legal voters res1d1ng w1thm the boundaries
tory of said proposed independent school distrir.t, a board
of education for said independent school district, consisting of a president and two commissioners, who shall
be a corporation by the name of the "board of education !g�!?e��cor
of the independent school district of Shinnston," and by what name,
that name may su� and be sued, plead and be impleaded, Pow�r• of
contract, purchase and hold so much real estate and per- suchboard·
sonal property as may be neces.<,ary for the purpose;; of
this act: and without any transfer or- convevance, they
shall be· deemed the owners of all real and pe�sonal prop- ��1:�1���per
erty within the territory aforesaid, now held or owned for In board.
free school purposes by the board of education of Cla\·
Outles, Jiablld.1stnct;
.
and tI 1ey s} 1a 11 I 1ave a II t I1e powers, perform a1·1 ties
andrurthe duties, and ?e subject to all the liabilities, _ both of ��8;0fitElrs
bo,uds of education and trustees, except that levies shall
be laid for sufficient amount to keep the schools in said
independent district in operation for at least six months. Term of office
They shall hold their oflices for the term of two years,
beginning on the ftrst day of July, after their election,
and until their successors are elected and qualified according to law. ,\nd in the year one thousand eight Election of
board,
. lly tI 1ereafter, a new
tIirec, anLI I.l!en111a
nun dred ancl ninety
.
.
w hen.
new board shall be elected at the same time and under
the same regulations that the officers. of the0 town of
EllgiblltyOt
l 1erc111 contamec] sJ1aII members
SI11nm,ton
.
are cl�ctec,
J b 11t notI 1111g
.
to
r
be construed to prohibit the re-election and eligibility e-elEcllon.
of any . member of such board for two or more terms
. d. vacancies.
Vacanc1es .111 the bo;ir cl sI 1al I IJe fi·1 IIe d for tI 1e unexpire
term by -appointment l>y said board.
3. The independent school district of Shinston, herein ��:��a;s:0
authorized to be established, shall conform to and be gov- trlct, excep•,
etc.
erned by the general school law in this state, except'where
it is otherwise provided for by this act. The term of Extension of
school herein provided for' may be extended by a vote of term of
.
.
. school; how
t I1e l egal voters there.m at the tune
of th� e!ect19n herem and wllep..
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provided for in the manner directed by the general school
law.
School mon
eys of Clay
dist.riot un
expended.
bow divided.

Basia of set
tlement and
division.

Secretary of
board, when
and how
appointed.

Bia duties.

Hlaaalary.

4. All school moneys, whether belong to the teachers'
or buildir.g fund of Clay district, which may be unex
pended when the provisions of this act take effect, shall be
divided between the said Clay district and the indepen
dent district of Shinnst:m, 'in proportion to the amount
of taxable property in each of the said districts, after the
creation of the said indepe:1dent school district of Shinns
ton. Th':! latest available assessment for state and county
purposes shall be taken as the basis of sur.h settlement,
and division. It shall be the duty of the boards of edu
cation of each of said districts, on or before the first day
of July after their election, to make the financial settle
ment provided for in this section.
5. The said board of education, at their first meeting
after their eletcion, shall appoint a secretary, who shall
not be a member of the board, anrl who shall perform all
the duties of a secretary of board of education prescribed
in the general school law, and in addition thereto, shall
make an enumeration of the yo11ths of the said independ
ent district, between the ages of !'ix and twenty-one years
of age, at the time required by the gentral school law
and according to the provisions therein contained in re
lation to making enumeration of youths. Salary of said
secretary shall not exceed fifteen dollars per year, to be
paid out of the building fund for said independent dis-·
trict.

Duty of board
6. It shall be the duty of the board of education of said
o! educRtion
as t o levy tor independent district, at their annual meeting., to be he) d
school puron the first Monday in July, or at some subsequent meet
posea.

ing, or as soon thereafter as practicable, not later than
the first day of the next August, to ascertain as near as
can be, the amount of money necessary, in addition to
other funds properly belonging to said indepei1dent dis
trict available for that year, to keep the schools of said
district in operation not less than six months in the year,
for which amount said board shall levy a tax upon the
:;, a��1��.v:
ho w collected
taxable property included in said district, which tax sh 111
be collected in the same manner as other school taxes
are collected, under the provisions of the general school
law of this state; and for collecting the same, the sheriH
ComrolRSion shall be allowed the same commission as he is allowed
fg�;?llectlng by law for collecting the school money for the districts.
0

Teac hers, tap-!
7 . The board. of education of said independent
polotmeu o •
1rst
when; salary, shall at a meetmg held not 1 ater th an t I1e fi
· 1 ·
removl\l,

district
cl
· ay of
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September in each year, appoint as many teachers as
they shall deem necessary to give proper instruction to the
pupils of school age within said district, and at the same
meeting shall fix the salary which each of said teachers
may receive.
Such appointment shall be recorded by
the secretary of the said board; and any teacher ap
pionted by said board may by them be removerl for in
competency, neglect of duty, •intemperance, profanity,
cruelty or immorality.
(Approve:! March 17, 1891)
[Non: BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCVIII.

AN ACT to amenct and re enact sections twelve, thirteen
and twenty-three of chapter one hundred and forty-five
of the code of West Virginia, concerning offences
against property.
[Passed March 12, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That secti:ms twelve, thirteen and twenty-three of Code
chapter one hundred and forty-five of the code be"mended,·
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:
12. If any
urgk1" ry;
. person shall, at. any time, .break and enter, Bb re»
1
ng
and
or shall enter without breaking, any ofhce, shop, store- entering
house,
t,IC.,
h ouse, ware- house, ban k.
·mg• I 1ouse, or any h ouse or or euterlng
building, other than a dwelling-house or out house ad- �· 1th��tg
joining thereto or occupied therewith, or any railroad w��� 11!',..'ntto
. . commit rour. .
car, steam boat, or otI1er b oat or vesse1 , witI110 th e 1uns- der, rnpe or
diction of any county in this state, with intent to commit ��i:,�::;:�l ow
_
murder, rape or robbery, he shall be guilty of felony and
confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor more
. than ten years. An indictment for burglary may contain �fc��':�� ln•
one or more counts for breaking and entering, or for entering without breaking, the house or building mentioned
in the count for burglary under the provisions in this and
the preceding section.
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13. If any person do any of the acts mentioned in the
perty wiLh
preceding section, with th!! intent to commit larceney or
0
1
���� � 1\ 1 Rrany felony, other than murder, rape or robbery, he shall
ceuy 0,r felo- be confinP.d in the penitentiary not less than one nor
ny, ,. t Ller
thau 111urder, more than ten years.
rnpe or rob,
bl,!!:. how.
punished.
23. If any person obtain from another, by any false

Offences

ag:nlu�t pro-

pretense,. token or represenJ;ation,with intent to defraud,
goods or other property which may be the sub
1·
ect
of
larcen)',
or if he obtain
from another any
money,
.
.
property by,
bo,v
goods or other property,which may be the subiect of larpunlshed.
ceny,on credit, by representing that there is money due
him, or to become due him, and shall assign his claim
for such money, in writing, to the person from whom he
so obtained such money, goods or other property, and
shall afterwards collect the same w;thout the consent of
such assignee, with intent to defraud, he !'hall in either
case be deemed guilty of larceny thereof; or if any per
Obtaining
slgnRture to son obtain by any false pretense, token or representation,
writln!:!:, etc.•
by false pre with intent to defraud, the signature of another person to
tense. token.
a writing, the false making whereof'would be forgery;
etc.. how
punisbed,
every person so offending against any of the provisions of
this section, shall, upon conviction thereof, be confined
in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than five
years, or at the discretion of the court, be confined in
jail not more than one year, and be fined not exceeding
five hundred dollars.

FRlse pre-

e

.;��;1�� ' money,
i�::-i�
iug mouey on
8

1

(Approved Mnrch 17, 1801.)
fNOTE BY THE CLERK 01' THE HOUSE 01' DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER XCIX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections twelve and eigh
teen of chapter one hundred and ninety-four of the
acts of one thousand eight hm:dred and eighty-two,
entitled "An act to amend the charter of the City
of Wheeling."
[Passed March 12, 1601. J
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AMENDING CHARTER OF CITY OF WHEELING.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That sections twelve and eighteen of chapter one hun- Acts 1882
dred and ninety-four of the acts of one thousand eight amended.
hundred and eighty-two, entitled "An act to amend the
charter of the City of Wheeling," be amended and re
enacted, so as to read as follows :
12. The said city sl)all be divided into not less than wards; num
four nor more than ten wards, and the representation of �fJ cdtf f1•
each ward in the second branch of the council ·shall be �ep�eM�t�
as nearly as practicable in proportion to·the number of f�0�0g���0rd
persons residing therein, and the mem_ber� from each
ward shall be elected by the voters of said city who shall
at the time of the election be actual residents of such �fg0�0': 0te
wards, except, that freeholders, qualified as voters of said cllmen.
city, shall be entitled to vote in any one ward in which
the freehold estate, in right whereof they vote, .is situated.

�����t.

18. The council of said city shall, before the first day Eoumernllon
of January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three, �t,if;�\00° 8 re
and in every tenth year thereafter, cause enumerations to wards; when,
be made of the number of persons residing in the several
wards of said city, and having fixed the number of mem- ����ri}��P
bers of which their representation in the second branch resentatlon.
of the council shall thereafter consist (the whole number
of members in said branch not to exceed thirty-four,
however), they shall apportion the number of me�bers
among the several wards according to the principle of
representation hereinbcfore fixed.
Lours BENNETT,
Sp,-,1/.:u of !lie .Hi.1/fsc of Ddt·.l{atcs.
JOHN vV. McCRJ-:ER\",
Pr,·sidenl of tlie Se11aleSTATE OF WF:ST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

1'vlarch 19,

1 8 9 c.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originatecj within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.

vv�1.

A.

OHLEv,

Secretary of State.
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELRGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of ninety
days after its passage.

CHAPTER C.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section nine of chapter
one hundred and thirty-one of the code of West Vir
ginia.
[Paned March 12, 1891.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code
. amended.

Bill or

I. That section nine of chapter one hundred and thirty
one of the code of West Virginia be amended and re
enacted, so as to read as follows :

9. In the trial of a case at law in which a writ of error
or supersedeas lies to the court of appeals, a party may
When court except to any action or opinion of the court and tender a
to ce rt try all
the evidence. bill of exceptions; and if the action or opinion of the
com't be upon any question involving the evidence or
any part thereof, either upon a motion for a new trial or
otherwise, the court· shall certify_ all the evidence touchJudge to
ing such question, and the judge shall sign any such bill
algn.
of exceptions (if the truth of the case be fairly stated
therein), and it shall be made a part of the record in the
:C���;�f:t, case, and the whole of the evidence so certified shall be
consider.
considered by the court of appeals, both upon the application for and hearing of the writ of error or super
J:r��:s sedeas. If any judge refuse to sign such bill of excep
compe Jed to _ tions, he may be compelled to do so, by the court of ap
stgn.
peals by mandamus; in which case the bill of exceptions
shall be a part of the record, to the same extent as if it
Any
When excep- had been signed by the judge at the proper time.
not
party may avail himself of any error appearing on the
t\ft.':k�8;.d
Bill• or exrecord, by which he is prejudiced, without excepting
i�P��d! �P�Y thereto. The court may, in vacation, within thir�y days
•hrned 11.nd
n after the adjournment of the term, make up and sign any
L
bill of exceptions and certify the same to the clerk of the
wl1bl11 wh at
the order book of such
time· c1 er k t o court , who shall enter it upon
.
eute;; force
and any such exceptions so made m
. vacation
. sh a11
court,
and etrect ot.
exception■•

:t;

���i5��l
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be a part of the record and have the same effect as if
made in term time.
LOUIS BE:--:XF.TT,

Spenl.:t·r o.f t/,c .House o.f Delegates.
JOHN W.

McCREERv, ·

Presid,•11/ o.f tl,e Senate.

STATE o�· WEST V1Rc1r-1,,,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house qf the legislature in which
it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
W111. A. OHLE\',
St'cre/111y

[NoTE 1w

THE

Ci.ERK OF

THE

,if Stale.

Hot;sE oF DELECAn;s.]

The foregoing act takes eff�ct at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER Cl.
AN ACT to create and establish a· state board of agri
culture.
fl'a.e�ed Mnrch

1:1,

llllll.J

Be it enactcu by the Legislature of \,Vest Virginia:
1. That there shall be established a state board of ag- St.ate bonrd
or agrlcul· ·
· 1 t ure, cons1st1ng
· ·
frorn each con- ture; or whom
of one co111m1ss1oner
ncu
consist.
to
gressional district within this state. ,•The said commis
10 t,
o
QWh nPP�
sioners shall be appointed by the governor. They shall
un11 0 en. 1 one
.
·
be practJca1 farmers and engaged m
· no otl1er occupation.
The term of office of said commissioners shall be for two Term or office
years, beginning first day of April, one tho11sand eight
hundred and ninety-one; Pro11id,·d, That the commission- Proviso.
ers of the first and third districts, in their fint term, shall
retire April first, one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
two. Vacancies of said commissioners shall be filled by Vaoauclea.
the governor as they occur.

STATE BOARJI OF AGRICULTURE.
First meeLlug
of board;
when and
where beld.
Election of
officers; term
of office.
Re�ulo.r
meetings.
Proviso.

[CH.
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2. Said board shall hold their first session in the city
of Charleston on the first Monday in May, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-one, and organize by the elec
tion of one of their number president, whose term of of
fice shall be one year, and also the election of a secre
tary who shall not be a member of said board, and whose
term of office shall be two years. The said board shall
meet on the first Monday in May and on the first Mon
day of October in each year; Provided, That the time of
said meetings shall not exceed twenty-five days in any
one year.

3. Said commissioners for their services shall receive
��g1���missioners; four dollars per day and actual traveling expenses in at.
tending the meeting of said board. The secretary for his
of_ secretary. services shall receive a salary fixed by said board, not to
exceed five hundred dollars per year. And for necessary
1
!��':;s�!:'- traveling expenses of the board and the secretary, for
stationery, printing and other incidental expenses, there
may be expended a sum not to exceed one thousand dollars per annum The compensation and expenses herein
How paltl.
provided for shall be paid out of the treasury of the
state on the order of said board.
Ac.count of
expenses to
be kept by
■ecretary.

4. The said secretary shall keep an itemized account
of all his expenses and expenditures under this chapter,
and shall render a statement thereof under oath to the
board, which, if found correct, shall be allowed and paid.

5. It shall be the duty of said board to look after and
devise means of advancing the agricultural interests of
the state. It shall have charge of the preparation in
manuscript, the printing, publishing and distribution by
mail and otherwise, any and all documents and reading
matter designed to promote the agricultural interest of the
state. And said board shall include in its publications the
mechods of farming in use, the variety of crops and
stock grown, the special capacities and aptitude of the
soil to the various products of the latitude and climate,
the needs of the farmers, and such other matters as will
convey a proper idea of the agricultural resources of the
Authority In- state to practical men.
They shall have authority to revested In
· 1m
· �ny count_ y,
quest of any state o fli1cer, or ? f :'lny o ffi eta
board.
city or town, any and all statistical and other mformation
It is hereby made the duty of all
Duty of state the board may desire.
a u<l county
to assist in every way possible
officers
county
and
state
officers.
and co-operate with the board, upon their request, to the
end that the welfare and interest of agriculture may be
promoted..
Duties of
board.
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D�lles. ot
6. It shall be the duty of the secretary to attend all •ecretary.
meetings of the board, keep a careful record of all their
proceedings in proper books provided by the board, keep
on file all papers relating to the office, and perform such
other duties as the board may prescribe.

7. The said board shall report all its proceedings an- made
Report to be
by
nua II y to t h e governor, sI1owmg
. m
. d eta1.1 t h e manner of.its board.
execution of the provisions of this act.
(A ppro,•ed �larch Ii, 1891.)
[NOTE fl\" THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF D��J.EGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CII.
AN ACT providing a method for constructing and keep
ing in repair county roads.
[Passed �larch t:l, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. The voters of anv county or of any district in an·y A method org
nstructin
· t J11s
as I1ere1na
· f ter prov1·decl , a dopt co
county in
· state may,
,
nnd keeping
the method of co,_1structing an,( keeping_ in repair the ��;�r;'!nd
district road•,
county roads of said county or said district 111 such county, provided
tor.
provided for in this act.
2. The county court upon petition having been pre- Petition to
.
.
· bowsented to 1t, s1�ned hy at least one I1unclrecI voters of sa1"d court
many to sign.
county or twenty-five voters of any district of said
county, shall order that the said method of constructing and keeping in repair the county roads of said county
or district, as the petition may ask, shall be submitted to ��t�;.!fh�':ibi.o
the v�ters of said county or district, as the case may be, voters; when.
for ratification or rejection at the next ensuing election
neld throughout the county. A majority of the votes �����\;,;1ote
questio n.
cast at said election shall determine the question.

3 The voting upon said question shall be by ballot, Votlnf to be
and those voting for said road system shall have writteQ by bal ot;
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Wbat ba�lott.oor printed on their ballots, "For the road law of 1891,"
��'�eri'.:i��on and those voting against said road system shall have
tnereon.
written or printed on their ballots, "Against the road law
of 1891," but no ballot shall be rejected in ascertaining
the result of said election at any place of voting, because
all of said words are not written or pcinted thereon, if it
sufficiently appear what the voter intended. The said
���<;,_t��rcd�OW election at each place of voting shall be conducted and
retu rn ed, etc. returned, and the result thereof ascertained by the officers
conducting the election provided to be held on said day.
Commissionthe result
of said election
at every
ers of election 4.. When
.
.
.
. . place of
•o sign cert!- voting 1s ascerta1ned, as aforesa1d, t I1e comm1ss1oners, or
0r
any two of them, shall sign a certificate of the result
�e°:u\t_
Form of cer- thereof to the following effect: "\Ve, the undersigned,
tlttcate.
who acted a5 commissioners of the election held at--,
in the district of ---, in the county of --, on the
-- day of --, · in the year --, upon the adoption or
rejection of the road law of eightee:1 hundred and ninety
one, do certify that the result of said election is as follows:
For adoption, -- votes; for rejection, -- votes.
. Given under our hands this -- day of --, in the
What certlfl- year -- -." The said certificate shall contain a full
cat�'f
and true return of said election at each place of voting
con a u.
on said questions. . The said commissioners, or one of
,vhen certlll. I11n four days, me
. 1 ud.mg S undays, af ter
cate to be de- them, s11a II, wit
llve�ed o
that
on
which
said
election
was
held, deliver
the said
d
cour. an
.
by whom.
certi"Ii1cate to the county court, w I1ose duty 1t shall be to
Duty or court ascertain therefrom the result of said election in said distbereon.
trict, and declare the same at their next session.
Uivlsion of
5. The county court of the county shall, if the method
districts Into
road
of
constructing and keeping in repair the county roads
preclncUJ.
herein provided for is adopted, in any county or district,
by a majority of the votes cast upon the question at said
election, proceed to divide each district into two road
precincts, of as nearly as practicable equal extent, num
bering the same.

Api:;olntruent 6. The co;mty court shall appoint a road superintend
f'[..0alo�i:xer- ent for each road precinct, whose term shall begin with
t�r,� of office. the date of his qualification, and continue during the
sam e pet•on pleasure of the county court. · The same person may be
t��� �ui,�10- appointed road superin�endent of more than one such road
than one pro- precinct, in the d1scret1on of the court.
cl.net.
the duty of the clerk of the county court
Clerk of court 7 · Jt shall
. be
, I1e a1�pomtee
·
of I·
11s appomtto.,_t
·
t.o give uolice to give written notice
to appolutee.
ment as soon thereafter as practicable, and each person
so appointed, if he accept, shall within thirty days after
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having been notified of such appointment, qualify by take Wben ap
ing an oath for the faithful performance of the duties re�d
quired of him; such oath to be taken before any officer uow.
authorized to administer oaths, a copy of which signed Wb e oa.•b
by such road superintendent shall be filed in the office of 111e��
the clerk of the county court, and he shall give bond in Bond; penal
condl
such penalty as the court may fix, not less than two hun- ttr;ous.
dred dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars, with security, to be approved by said clerk, and conditioned for
the faithful performance of his duties and for the proper
accounting for such property and money as may come
into his hands as herein provided.
8. It !,hall be the duty of each road superintendent to Duty of road
see that all the roads in his road precinct, or road pre- d��:�inten
cincts, heretofore established or that may hereafter be
established as county roads, are put and kept in as good
repair as may be withir. the means at his command as
�eut
herein provided, and for this purpose he shall employ
and oEfrnbptoy
an ds,
.
procure al I necessary hands, horses an d material for th e etc, by
proper discharge of his duties, at such compensation as
the county court may determine. He shall superinten<;I To whoRe
all work to be done on such roads;. and he shall at al1 orders, etc.,
.
_,
·
·
tunes
and d1rect1ons
of t he court subJect
be su bJect to t 1 1e oruers
in the discharge of his duties, and in the working and re
pairing of such roads.
9. The county court shall provide all necessary tools �1�'!t��fs'.'°•
and implements for the working of the roads of each presary tools,
.
.
how
aid ror
cmct, anc) pay for them out o f t I1e road fund of t 11e d1s- petc.·
.
trict in which such road precincts may be, and make Order by
such order as to the use and custody thereof, as the court court as to
use and
-'
,
· , I ,11n,,,·;·rr,
may uee111
proper: pr,,Nu,,,
· '1'1 1at w I 1en t I1e r0a d custody.
system herein provided for is adopted by a county as a Provl•o when
county system, such implements ancl tools shall be paid system
adopted aa
A nd any road county
for out of the fund for county purposes.
superintendent in whose custody or possession such tools •Y•tem.
or implements or any llloney as herein provided may be, Duty of road
shall, either durinr;r his tern; or after its close, deliver the t�'o'j; to
mo n ey In bh;
same to such J>erson as the county court mav
., direct' hands,
when
whenever so directed: and said court may sue in any directed by
court.
court or before any justice of the peace having jurisdic
Sult for��-tion thereof,
for the recovery of the possession of such covery,
e..,.
•
too1 s or implements, or the value thereof, and for any
"
Liability
of
su� 1� money; sue 11 supennten(
. on h1s sup't.
. sureties
.
I ent and h1s
0A1c1a) bond shall be liable for such value and such Report to be
money; and shall report to the court all tools and imp!.e- made by
sup'L
me�ts 1·11: ) us
· hands at each fiscal term, which report shall
be hied 111 the oAice of the clerk of the county court.

t:
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Payments to
by
be made
r
sherit to
snpt's; for
what.

10. ThP. sheriff of the county shall, out of such road
fund in his hands, pay over to the several road superin
tendents such sum and at such times as the county court
may direct, to be used by them in the payment of labor
ers employed by them in the working of said roads and
other necessary expenses about such work.

Divisions nf
ro adR Into
sections; by
Sllp'ts.

11. It shall be the duty of each superintendent to lay
out and dividP, or cause to be laid out and divided, all of
the county roads in his precinct or pre.::incts, and all roads
that may hereafter be laid out, altered or established,
into sections not exceeding two miles in length, which
he shall number and describe in a book to be kept for
that purpose by him. He shall also distinctly specify
therein what he may deem necessary for the improve
ment and keeping in repair each section of said. county
road for a period not exceeding one yedr, and may re
commend such new public roads, as he may deem to be
for the benefit of the public.

Sect ions,
nu mbered,
etc.

What to
specify as t o
each secti on

Reco mmen
dation as to
new roads.

12. It shall be the duty of the road superintendent of
each precinct in the county, as soon as practicable, to
sup·t. to
ascertain and report immediately after such ascertainamount of
JDoney neces- ment, to t l1e county court of tI1e county, the amount of
:��� �� ��n, money necessary to open, make and keep in repair the
a
.county roads of his precinct, payable during the next en
Duty of co urt Suing fi.::cal year; and it shall be the duty of said court to
c
carefully examine such reports and the estimates therein
�p�r�� b
contained, and to make such alterations and corrections
therein, as the court may think proper. The court shall
0
at the term at which it makes the levy covering the
�rvio�� �.;:_�t
poses, when; county debt, and liabilities, provide for I he amount of
a mount.
money the court may deem necessary for the laying out,
altering, establishing, or working and repairing the roads
ol the several road precincts in each district, and for the
purchasing of necessary tools and implements, and any
other expenses pertaining to said road, as herein pro
vided, by levying a tax of one dollar on every male in
habitant of sai;i district, who has attained the age of
twenty-one years and not over the age of fifty; Pr,,vid,·d,
Who exe mpt That persons aft-Iicted with bodily infirmity may be ex
from road tax
empted l:.y said court from this capitation tax. The b;J.1ance, after deducting said capitation tax and estimated
0
�,�;ie�l� for delinquencies, shall be levied upon property of said dis
balaoce.
trict, taxable for slate and county purposes, and shall
be collected and disbursed in the same manner. But any
Capltntlon
· h a cap1·tat·10n tax under tl11s
· sect·10n
person assesse d wit
tax may be
paid by labor.
may pay the same with_ one day's labor b)'. hi�self, or a
substitute, on the public roads under the direction of the
superintendent.
Rcportre -

���!db'>? be
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I 3. Delinquent lists of uncollected road taxes levied Delinqu ent
under the provisions of this act shall be made out arrd re- 8��:e1 ��7 and
turned separately from the other delinquent lists, :md retur ned , etc.
shall be disposed of by the auditor as provided in section
twenty-three of chapter thirty of the code of West Vir- !:low procetd·
ginia, and the same shall be proceeded on, collected anded on.
accounted for, as provided in said section. . Said taxes Part or road
1
when collected shall be a part of the road fund herein ����ct:'ct_'en
provided for.

!!i

o
14. The road superintendents shall each keep a regu- tec���n�
p
o
lar account of the amount and kind of services performed, r ad su t.
and the number of days employed by them severally, with the dates thereof, and render an acco:mt
:�J��':i�t
thereof sworn to, to the county court who shalled an d pai d.
audit, and if by it found correct and proper, order
payment of the same, or such part thereof as may be
deemed proper, out of the funds for road purposes of the
district of such road superintenden"t; .Pror,idcd, That no compen sa
such superintendent shall receive for his services as such f�0�n°Je���er
more than two dollars per day for the time actually employed by him and at that rate for the fraction of a day.
The several road superintendents shall report to the 08fg��t°/,�de
county court at each regular term thereof, and at such s uperlnten .
.
.
.
d en t • w ba t to
ot I1er t11nes as the court may require, a f u 11 itemized contain.
statement of the expenditures made by them since their
last report, giving number and names of hands and the
number of horses employed by them, the time each was
employed, the amount paid to or for each, and as to such
other mat_ters as they may deem necessary, or the court ;� �
to.
0
may reqmre, which report shall be sworn to by such superintendents.
._

i�

f

15. The county court .1s hereby authorized and em- court authoredtoempio
powered to employ an cngmeer or surveyor Ill
· tI 1e a Iter lz
y engineer
ntl 11 • c oming or establishing of any
roads,
as
herein
n
provided,
.
peusa1 1on.
whenever they may deem 1t necessary, whose compensation shall be such as may be fixed by such court.
16. Upon the adoption of the provisions of this act, as Confllctlog
provided herein, all laws or parts of laws in conflict with ��ri":n:oit1 ,
this act, and only as far as they may be in conflict with it,
shall be as to said county or districts, void and of no
effect.
. Dlscontlnu.
. .
nncc of pro. 17. Any county or d 1stnct havmg adopted the provis- vision
net
100 of t J 11s
thereaf ter to d1scon
· act and w1s
·
·
tmue
the nricr aor
· hmg
·
do po
w
n
same, may do so in the same manner as provided in sec-tlo , h .
tion two of this act for the adoption or rejection of said
act, and if any district shall determine at said election to
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,v11at law
then In
force.

discontinue the same, the general road law .in force at
that•time sha!l be in force in said district.

W bo notto
vot e; tow b at
cities, tow ns,
ot
f�ai,;f;_n

18. No voter in said county residing in any incorporated
.
city, town or v1'JI age w I1ose roads, streets and aI leys are
opened and kept in repair, by such city, town or village,
shall vote c!t the election herein provided for, nor shall
the provisions of this act apply to such incorporated city,
town or village, nor to the property situated therein, nor
persons residing therein.
(Approved Mnrch 17, 1801.)
[NOTE DY TH1::

CLERK OF

THE

Hoi.;s,-:

OF

D�:u:1:ATF:s.J

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifty-eight of
chapter forty-five of the code of West Virginia.
[Passed March 13, 1891. J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code
amended.

Scboolbooke
to be used In
the free
schools,
specified.

1. That section fifty-eight of chapter forty five of the
code of West Virginia, be amended and re-tnacted so as
read as follows:

58. The following series of class-books shall be used
in the free schools throughout the state, viz: Reading,
spelling, elocution-M cGufley's new revised readers,
first, stcond, third, fourth, fifth and sixth; McGuffey's
new eclectic spelling book. rvrathematics-Hay's primary,
intellectual, practical and higher arithmetics; Ray's ele
mentary and higher algebras; Evans' school geometry
for beginners; Robinson's new geometry and trigonome
try; Robinson's surveying and navigation. Grammar
Hyde's language lessons, books I. and II. for common
and graded schools; and Harvey's revised grammars for
graded and high schools. Geography-Knote's geogra
phy of West Virginia; Mitchell's new revised geogra
phies; Guyot's physical charts. History, natural science,
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etc.-Goodrich's common school history; history of the
United States, Holmes; natural philosophy, Avery; phi
losophy of natural history, Ware and Smilie; rhetoric,
Hart; chemistry (new edition), Youm:tn's; astronomy
(elementary), Robinson's; botany, Gray; anatomy and
physiology, Cutter; dictionaries, Webster and Worces
ter; penrr.anship, Ellsworth's system; civil government,
for high schools, Fiske; for common and graded schools,
"Our government," Macy; book-keeping, Mayhew's
practical book-keeping; supplementary reading, River
side literature series.
It shall be the duty of the county superintendents to ��1':.%��
enforce by all proper means the use of the text books1�.?.:�,�-��bo0ks prewhich may be prescribed as herein provided.
acrlbed.
The state superintendent of free schools shall, en or
before the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety1
one, contract with the several publishers of th� text-books publlAbers tor
named in this section, for the supply of such text-books
■;
to be used in the free schools of this state. Such contract when.
�hall be made for the period of five years from the first Period or
cooLract;
· hteen hundred and nmety-one,
upon the terms, qna'l•
·
day of Ju 1 y, e1g
aod
tlcaLtncs
terms and guarantees named m
· the propos1·t·ions subm1·t- pro•la
lnns or
ted to this legislature by the publishers of the several law govern
10"·
text-liooks named herein, and in accordance with the
provisions and conditions of chapter fifty-six of the acts
of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, entitled
"An act to regulate the prices of class-books used in the
free schools of the state;" and all the provisions of said
act shall apply to such contracts, and in addition thereto
.
No "revise4
.. Iy prov1.de t hat no "revise
d edition ■" 10
such contracts s 1 1a II expI 1c1t
be
editions," of such books as may be contracted for, shall Introduced
be introduced into the free schools of this state during
the time covered by any such contracts.

���::lJ \t
:�fs�16�i

(A.1,provcd llRrch 1;, 111111.)

[NOTE UY THE Cr.ERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of �ine
ty days after its passage.

CHAPTER CIV.
AN ACT to repeal chapter one of the acts of eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, passed May the third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, at the extra ses-

•

BOUNDARY LINE OF STATE.

sion, entitled "An act to confirm and establish a
part of the boundary li'.1e between the state of West
Virginia and the_ s�ate of Maryland."
[Passed_ 11.arcb 13, 1891.]

Preamble.

Preamble.

Preamble.

1. VVHEREAS,' The act mentioned in the title was enacted
by the 'legislature as an offer of compromise, and was not
to have any-effect unless and until the legislature of Mary
land should pass an act, or acts, confirming and rendering
valid all entries, grants, patents, and titles from the com
monwealth of Virginia to any person, or persons, to land
situate and lying between the -new Niaryland line 'Pen-· tioned in said act of May third, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, and the old Maryland line theretofore claimed
by Virgir.ia and West Virginia as is recittd in said act;
and
WHEREAS,· The legislature of Maryland hac; declined to
accept said propo;,ition of compromise and to pass any
act of confirmatio� of the entries, grants, patents and
titles aforesaid; and,
WHEREAS, It is claimed by the state of \,Vest Virginia
that the. boundary line benveen this state and the state of
Maryland, and known as the old Maryland line, is the
true boundary line as always heretofore claimed by Vir
ginia and West Virginia. And it is proper that said
proposition of co'rnpromise should no longer be allowed
to stand, but should be withdrawn and said act repealed;
therefore,

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Act to <.'onfirm and es-

tabll•h boun-

�,����1r1�1 �est.ate and

!a�·

����'1

1. That chapter one of the acts of eighteen hundred
. I1" ay, e1g
. I1ty-seven, passed on the th"ird day of ''l
and e1g
teen hundred and eighty-seven, of th� extra session, entitled "An act to confirm and establish a part of the
boundary lir.e between the state of West Virginia and the
state of Maryland" be, and the same is hereby repealed.
(Approved March 17, ISO!.)

[NOTE DY THE Cu:RK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elecied to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays; having so directed.
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CHAPTER· CV.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections twenty�seven
and twenty-nine of chapter forty-fiy'e of the code of
_
Wtst Virginia,-concerning the.school law and to re-..
peal chapter sixty five _of acts of eighteen hundred
and eighty-three.
(Passed March

12, 1891.l

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \,Ve<t Virginia:
c. That sections twenty-seven - an-:i twenty-nine of Code
chapter forty-five of the code, be amencled and re-enacted aweoded.
so as to 1ead as follows:
27. _ 1:'here shall be (n every cotmty, for the purpose of �tt�c'i�:�';,�
examining and certifying teachers, a county board of ex- county board
aminers, to be composed of the county superintC'ndent, �� �v�t �o��ne rs;
who shall be ex-o.lJlcio president, an-I two experienced o�mposed.
teachers, each of whom shall have receive-'! a teacher's
state certificate or a n11mber one county certifrcate, or be
a graduate of some reput,1:ile
normal school, .to be n0tni- H1owand
,en ap.
nate d b y tI1e county super intend ent an
· d appo11;ted l))' tI1e poi
w nted.
presidents of the district boards of education at a meet-ing for that purpose, to be held at the county �eat on the
first Wednesday in July of every year,_ at which meeting Q,1iorum.
a majority of said presidents, or .rny three thereof, shall
constitute
a quorum. It shall be the_ d11ty of the c�mn!y ��ft'�i;, p t
_
�� • .
superintendent to attend such meetings. Vacancies in
said board of examiners shall be filled by the presidents �t;:i,d� cles 10
in the same manner as members of said board are ap
pointed, and it shall be the duty of the countv suuerin- Duty of coun
tenclent, upon giving ten days notice, to call m�eti,igs of ty sup't.
said presidents at the coun1y seat for that purpose.
The board of examiners shall each receive a compensa- Compensa
tion of three dollars per day ior each day actually and i,���3: ot
nece�sarily employed in conducting the examinations, and
for o:ie day at each of the two stated examinations, required in section twenty-eight of this chapter, to be spent
in consultation and preparation for their duties.
This compens:.ition shall be paid out of the fees re- How patd.
ceived from the teachers examined, and shall in no case
exceed the amount thereof. The :::ounty. superintendent
Fee for ex:
.
an1 1 u a t 10 0 ,
� hall collect from every person who applies for exannna- who 10 colhow dls.
t!On
a fee t I1erefor of one "d oII nr, out o' c· w h.1cI1 he sI1a11 )eel.
posed of.
pay the per di,:111 of the board of examiners and the ·expenses ol the notice required by the twenty-eighth section
of this chapter, and the balance, if any, he shall pay to
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the sheriff, to be placed to the credit of the distributable
fund of the county received from the state, and distri
Report to be buted with it. He shall at the end of each school year,
m ..cte by ,. make and return to the clerk of the county court, and
coun tY sup ... ;
.
to ..,bom
also to t he state supenntendent, a deta1·1 ed and cert,·r,
1e<l
u
�b�:� �on- account of the names of all applicants for examination; the
1.a1o.
amount of the fees received by him for the s1mc; the
amount paid out to the members of the board of exam
iners, and the balance, if any, placed to the credit of the
distributable fund of the county as aforesaid.
Re11:ulaUon1
to he
observed.

29. The following regulations shall be observed by
boards of examiners with regard to examinations and
granting teachers' certificates:

Character,
etc.• or
a pplicant.

First. No applicant shall be admitted to an examina
tion unless the board shall have reasonable evidence that
he or she is of good moral character and tempaate habits
and has attained the age of sixteen years.

nllege
dN1op1cuma,
e t"-• Second. No colle�e diploma or certificate, or recom •
.
to yuoer<ede mendat1on
from the pres1"dent or faculty of any college,
nece..,.1 tv or
e1a1Dlnauon. normal sc. hooI or acca demy, s ha11 be taken to s11persc <l e
the neces;;ity of examination by the board of examiners,
nor shall a certificate be granted to any applicant except
�r��\'.1!,��te after a careful examination upon each branch of stu<ly
cept, etc.
and upon the art of teaching.
r
e
Third. Boards of examiners and others herein auth
f08!��� grad
to
be
orized to confer certificates shall state the teacher's grade
�[:;��
of pr.:ificiency in each branch in which he is examined.

t to Four/Ii. They shall grade the certificate granted ace
C
be rtlftcll
a;raded,ea
.
.
.
.
cord mg to the fo11owmg scheme, numbenng
t I1em achow.
cording to the merit of the applicant, from one to three:
Merit of 11t

The first grade certificate shall he issued to all ap
plicants who shall pass an examination in all the branches
required to be taught in the primary free schools of the
state, and in addition thereto the theory and the art of teach
ing general history, civil government and book-keeping,
and obtain a general average of ninety per cent. on a
scale of one hundred per cent. and not less than seventy
How lone
five on any one branch; which ce:rtificate shall be vali<l for a
valid.
period of four years, '.1nd s�all be r�-issued once without
_
examination, at the discretion of said board of examiners,
provided the holder has taught two years on said certi
ficate.
The second grade of certificate sh�ll �e issued to all
Merit of 2 nd
who shall pass an exammat1on upon all the
crade and to a
. licants
whom l••qecl. pp
�;:e:n i�u�a
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branches required to be taught in the primary free schools,
and in addition thereto civil government and the theory
and art of teaching, and obtain a general average of eighty
ptr cent. and not lower than seventy per cent. on any one H 1
branch, which shall be valid for a period of two years, va��. ��
and be re issued only upon examination.
The third grade certit-ica te shall be granted· to appli- M'er lt of 3 rd
gra d e an d to
.
.
.
.
cants wl10 sl1a 11 pass a sat1sfactory exammation m the whom laaued.
branches required to be taught in the primary free schools,
and the theory and art of teaching, and obtain a general
average of seventy per cent. and not lower than sixty per Howlon .f
cent. in :iny one branch, and be valid for a period of one h��do1�en
year, and be re-issued only up.:>n examination,
and then lappltcant.
s.•••Pdtoaame
.
not to t I 1e same app I.1cant more t I 1an twice.
The second and t!1ird_ grade certificates may be g:ranted :�rnba�lo",r
at the same exa111111at100. The first grade certificates cen.111c.. 1.e,
shall be issued only at an examina• ion held for that pur- Issued.
pose
Failure to attend the teachers' _county institute f:,:�u:�•a�::;,
where such attendance may be req 1nred of teachers 1nst11.u re.
holding any one of these grades of certificates, unless ex ��i:.•1�.�orre
cused by law or unless said failure may be for reasons c�rtlttc at.e.
deemed sufficient by the county board of examiners, shall
be cause for revoking !:'aid certificate.
All acts and p:i.rts of acts coming within the purview co.
�tllcttng.,.
. h, are h ereby re ac.... repeal"".
.
.
of th.1s act and inconsistent
tl 1erew1t
pealed.

f'•

2. Chapter sixty-five of the acts of eighteen hundred Cbapt"r 65,
re
and eighty-three, concerning certifi::ates good for four �a"i.1
years, is hereby repealed.
(A ppr .ve<I �la:ch 17 IS�I. 1

[NOTE

n,·

TIIE C1.r.R1s OF THE H,JusF. OF Dr.LEGAn.s.]

Tlw forc-zoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the 111cmbcrs elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CVI.
AN ACT to prevent the wasting of natural gas and to
provide for the plugging of all abandoned gas or oil
wells.
(Pll8lled Marob 14, 180!.J

CONCERNING GAS OR OIL WELLS.

(CH. 106

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That a;1y person or corporation, and each and ev
GRs wells:
:PSi�na��t R t ery one of them, in posse_ssion, whether as owner, lessee
t1m<1g11� must or manager, of any well 111 which natural gas has been
·
b eshutln to
· h"in a
found , sl1all , unI ess sat"d gas 1s sooner u t1·1·1zed , wit
prevent .
wM st by
reasonable time, not, however, exceeJing three months
escape.
.,
f rom the compI et10n
.
. order to prevent the
of sa1"d we11, 1n
said ·gas wasting by escape, shut in and confine the same
in said well, until such time as it shall be utilized; Pro
vided, 1iowever, That this section shall not apply to any
Proviso.
well while it is being operated as an oil well.
Ab11n<loned
. oil Rud gas
wells: plug
glugof, by
whom aod
bow.

2. That whenever any well shall have been put down
for the purpose of drilling or exploring for gas or oil,
upon abandoning or ceasing to operate the same, the per
son or corporation in possession as aforesaid shall, for
the purpose of excluding all fresh water from the gas or
oil bearing rock, and before drawing the casing, fill up
the well with sand or rock sediment to a depth of at least
twenty feet al,ove the gas bearing rock, and drive a
round, seasoned, wooden plug at least three feet in length,
equal in diameter to the diameter of the wP-ll below the
casing, to a point at least five feet below the b >ttom of
the casing, and immediately after drawing the casing, ex
cept in regions where the well caves after the withdrawal
of the casing., shall drive a round, seasoned, wooden plug,
at a point just below �here the lower end of the casing
rested, which plug shall be at least three feet in length,
tapering in form, and of the same diameter, at the dis
tance of eighteen inches from the smaller encl, as the
diameter of the hole below the point at which it is to be
driven. After the plug has been prope'tly driven, there
shall be filled on top of the same, .sand or rock sediment
to the depth of at least five feet.

Penalt.y for

3. Any person or corporation who shall violate any of

;:�!.!'1�1�.� the provisions of the first or second sections of this act
or 1,t Rud2ud shall be guilty of a mi,demeanor, and on conviction
1

s

■ecuons

c:'r°�:;r1�

4 Whenever any person or corporation in possesc;ion
of any wdl in which gas has 1Jeen found, shall fail to
comply with the provisions of the first section of this act,
of_ J ancI s
·
· possession
Ja,\fu!IY in
•
any person or corpora�10n
sa
of
od
<:
borh
ne1gl
the
in
or
to
adjacent
�
. �d well,
:��P:� situate
may enter upon the lands upon which said well 1s situated,

Wbo may

!r.�oe
from whi�h
gaR Is allowed
to c;;cape,

:g:�

thereof shall be fined two hundred dollars for each and
every violation thereof, and to the further penalty of two
hundred dollars for each thirty days, during which said
violation shall continue.
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and take possession of said well, from which gas is al
lowed to escape or waste in violation of said first section,
and tube and pack said well and shut in said gas, and
may maintain a civil action in any court of this slate,
against the owner, lessee, agent or manager of said well, Recover.r·ot
and each and every one of them, jointly and severally, to 00st·
recover the cost thereof.
_·
This shall be in addition to the penalties provided by To be lo addtother
to
tioo
•
·
the th.1rd section of tJllS act.
. pe.aaltles. ·
5. \i\Thenever any person or corporation shall abandon Who may
any gas or oil well, and shall fail to comply with the sec- !f0k; lr°sm
ond seccion of this act, any person or corporation, law- aRandd"ned ·
fully in possession of lands adjacent to, or in the neigh- �..1t"w���
b or 110ou
., of , sa1'd we: II, may enter upon the la:1d upon an
purdptor
ose.what
which said well is situated, and take possession of said
well, and plug the same in the manner provided by the
second section of this act, and may maintain a civil ac- Recovery of·
tion in any court in this state against the owner or per- cost.
son abandoning said well, and every one of them, jointly
and severally, to recover the cost thereof.
��' 1t':,
This shall be in addition to the penalties provided by
the third section of this act.
er penalties.

r� 1

(Approved
LNon:

�1ii.

Mnrcll 17, 1891,)

l.!Y THE CLERK OF THE

Housi,:

uF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from· its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CVII.
AN AC1� to amend and re-enact section one of chapter
sixty-two of the corle of \,Vest Virgini;i, as amended
and re-enactt-d by chapter fifty-seven of the acts of
one thousand eight hundred and eighty- seven.
(Pnssed Mnrcb

14, 1691.J

Be it enacterl by the Legislature of West Virginia:
r. That section one of chapter sixty-two of the code of Cnd"
We!'t Virginia, as amended ·and re-enacted by section one 1<meoded.
of chapter fifty-seven of the acts of one thousand eight

KILLING DEER.
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hundred and eighty-seven, be amended and re-enacted,
so as to read as follows :
1." No person shall hunt, kill, chase or wound any deer
0
l
� e�r ':ifcer- from the fifteenth day of December to the fifteenth day of
���'hW�!:i. September following, except a tame deer owned by the
H u etc- person killing the !'ame. No person shall hunt or chase
d�� w�fi',
'any deer with dogs within this state. No person shall at
any time kill any fawn when in its spotted coat, or have
t�t�t�:;_�the fresh skin of any such fawn in his possession. And
Kill! ng f awn■
.
.
sI1a II at any time
prohibited. no person, company, firm or corporat10n
kill
or
expose
for
fa!e,
or
have
in
possession,
_
e
xcept
while
o&,
Traneportl
et�ci iee lr.or alive, any deer or wild turkey, or any part of the same,
:herefJ p���• with the intention of sending or transporting, or having
hlblted.
the same sent or transported, beyond the limits of this
Vlo'at.loni, state. Any one violating thi(section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and for every conviction thereof, shall be
how punIahed.
fined not less than twenty dollars nor more than fifty dollars, or may at the discretion of the court or justice try
ing the case, be confined in jail not more than sixty days.
.Jnrl•dlctlon Any justice of the peace for the county wherein the ofof Juatlce.
fence was committed, shall have concurrent jurisdiction
of such offence with the circuit court of the county. Any
8�n person found with any recently killed venison or fresh
his p o
�f�e't�v;�Rt �eer skins in
_ �session, �uring _the time when the kill
_
presump1lon. mg of deer 1s proh1b1tt!d by this section, shall be presumed
to have killed said deer; Provider/, That this section shall
Prov1ao.
not apply to deer killed by the owners of any enclosed
premises specially set apar1 for the protection and prop
agation of game within the boundaries thereof.

Kllllng,hunt.-

fr�������

1

(.\pproved

March 17, lE0I.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days afttr its passage.

CHAPTER CVIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section two of chapter
eighty-five of the acts of 1882, amending and re-e!1acting chapter thirty-four of the code of West Vir
ginia, concerning insurance companies.
(Passed

March

14,

1891]
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That section two of chapter eighty-five of the acts Act.II 1882
of I 882, amending and re-enacting chapter thirty-four of a mended.
the code of West Virginia, be amended and re-enacted so
as to read as follows:

IMUUll�

It shall not be lawful for any officer, or agent of companies·
any life, fire or marine insurance company, directly or in- g,%��;8rg� tor
directly, to take risks or issue policies of insurance with- �le�tst, to
in this state, without first procuring from the auditor a b�o�!i:�n
certificate as hereinafter directed. Before obtaining such���/?:;::
certificate, such company, its· officers or agents, shall auditor.
furnish the auditor with a statement under oath of the ��•t:�rs'tte!f
or bepresident or secretary of the company, for which he or audt,
fore obtain.
they may act, which
statement shall show:
In& certltlcate
2.

.

First. The name and locality of the company.

What state
ment to ahow

Second. The amount of its capital stock.
T/1ird. The amount of its capital stock paid up.
Fourth. The assets of the company, including first, the
amount of cash on hand, and in the hands of agents or
other persons; second, the real estate unincumbered;
third, the bonds owned by the company and how they are
secured, with the rate of interest thereon; fourth, debts
due the company secured by mortgage or otherwise;
fifth, debts for premiums; sixth, all other securities.
Fiftli. The amo•rnt of liabilities due or owing to the
banks or other creditors by the company.
Sixth. Losses adjusted· and due.
Scvent/1.

Losses_adjusted and not due•
.. . 1

Eig/ilh. Losses unadjusted.
Ni11t/1. Losses in suspense, waiting for further proof.
Tmt/1. All other claims against the company.
Eleve11t/1. The greatest amount insured in any one risk; Where flied.
which statement shall be filed in the office of the said
auditor. No foreign insurance company, or agent there- car,11.a1 re
of, shall transact any . business of insurance in this state �ir:i�'1 °0f'>m•
unless such company 1s possessed of at least one hundred p1<ntes be
thousand dollars of actual capital, invested in the stock �0u'� nde�'
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Char:tetn ot or bonds of some one or more of the states of this Union,
lnvestmeut.s.
whose bonds are at par, or of the bonds of the United
l::\tates, at the current market value thereof at the date of
such statement, or in bonds secured by mortgage or deed
of trust on real estate worth double the amount for which
the same is mortgaged, ·free from any prior incumbrance,
and having undoubted title.
DlscrlminaLife insurance companies or associations doing busitlou or
. .
. th'1s st ate, shall not make any d"1scnn1mat10n
.
1n
1n
ness
.
apPch,I favors
by ,He Insur favor of individuals of the same class, and of the same
auce comp><n
. her 1n
I e, e1t
. the amount of premmm
id problblLed expectati. on of l 'f
charged or any return of premium, dividends or other ad
vant'l.ges, and no agent of any such insurance company
shall make any contract for insurance or.agreement as to
such contract of insurance other than that which is plainly
expressed in the policy issued, nor shall any such com
pany or agent pay or allow, or offer to pay or allow, as
inducement to any person to insure, any rebates of pre
mium, or any special favor or advantage whateYer in
the dividends to accrue thereon, or any inducement
whatever not specified in the policy. Whenever it shall
Duty of
auditor.
appear to the satisfaction of the auditor, after a hearing
held by him upon· due notice, that any company is issuing
policies or making contracts that are either directly or
indirectly a violation of this act, he shall thereupon, with
the approval of the attorney-general, in writing, require
said company and its officers and agents to refrain, with
in twenty days, from making or delivering any such poli
cy or contract, and the making or delivering of any such
policy or contract thereafter, shall render such company
Penalty on
compirny, E:tc. or person guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be subject
upon conviction, before any court in this state, to a fine
of not ler.s than one hundred, nor more than five hun
Notice to be dred dollars. It is further made the duty of said auditor,
publls!Jed by
I\Ud!Lor,
in case of the failure of any company, or its officers or
when.
agents to comply with the said requirement within the
twenty days, to publish a-notice of the fact in some state
newspaper once a week for four weeks.
Certltlcnte of
No person shall act as agent or broker in the solicita
authority
must be pro tion or application for a policy of insurance, for any com
cured by
ag ntor bro pany or corporation referred to in this act, witbout first
ker, before procuring a certificate of authority from tl.e auditor.
actln1'.
Said certificate of authority must be renewed annually,
,v11en
on the first day of January, or within sixty days thererenewed.
after.
Any violaAny person violating the provisions of this act •shall be
!'i'i��d�meanor· deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and it is hereby made
duty of audi-'
on the conviction of any person
tor thereon. the duty of the auditor,k
to revoke at once the cerer,
bro
or
agent,
as
acting
tificate of authority issued to him, and no such certificate
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shall be thereafter issued to said convicted person by said
auditor for the term of three years from the date of his
conviction. The auditor shall be authorized to examine Aurlltor
into the condition and affairs of any insurance company authorized to
.
exnmlne Joto
.
domg
·
b usmess
·
· th'1s state, or cause such exammation
m
to cnudl·lon,etc.
be made by some person or persons appointed by him of compan lea.
having no interest in any insurance company, and whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of said auditor If round no
that the affairs of any such company are in an unsound t����• wbat
condition, he shall revoke the certificate granted in behalf of such company, and shall cause a notification
thereof to be published in some newspaper of general
circulation published at the capital of this state, and the
agent or agents of such company are, on and after such
notice, required to discontinue the issuing of any new
policy or of the renewal of any previo11sly issued. The Expenses of
expenses of every such examination shall be paid by the esamlontlon,
company examined, and the auditor may, before begin- �ild.h om
ning any such examination, require satisfactory security security may
for the payment thereof, and if the same is not furnished, be r,qu lred;
the auditor shall refuse or revoke the corporation's cer- �h�i f����•
tificate of authority, the same as if it had been found in •
an unsound con<lition. \II/hen by the ·laws
of any other SRme probl·
etc,
state any depc sit
· of money or o f sec unties, or other obl"I· llltloos,
Imposed by
otlter 8 l.nteR
gations or. prohibitions' are
imposed
or
would
be
imon compnutea
.
.
.
posed
on insurance companies of this state doing, or that or tbis •tnte,
·
Imposed
m1ght seek to do, busmess
s of
m
·
· suel1 otI1er state, or upon companieou
their agents therein, so long as such laws continue in
force, the same obligations and prohibitions, of whatever ne-.10 thla
kind, shall be imposed upon all insurance companies of state.
such other state doing business within this state, or upon
their agents here.
ftall
.
•
• Etre
insurance
company shaII do busmess
m
ure octo
f rore
B ut no fore1gn
.
l
this state which fails to pay four months after the �����.�\es fg
rendition thereof any final judgment or decree of anv Jndgmentor
, decree· wltbcourt of tI11s
1t,
. state agamst
.
. amI 1·r any sueh company
In what ume.
have obtained the auditor's cntificate for transacting
business in this state, the auditor, being satisfied such
judgment or decree remains unpaid after 5uch period,
shall revoke and annul such certificate, and give n;,tice
thereof as ,,foresaid; Prrn•id,·,i, lu,w,·;,er, in case any ap- Proviso.
peal, writ of error or s11pers,·d,:as be allowed to such judgment or decree, the auditor shall not revoke said certificate till sixty days after such appeal, writ of error or mpersedeas be finally determined.
[Approved llfnrch 17, 1891. l

����:��!r.

[NOTE BY THE Cl.ERK OF THE HoUSE OF DI::LECATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
.ninety days a!ter its passage,
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CHAPTER CIX.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting chapter sixty-six of
the code of West Virginia.
[Passed March H, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia :
1. That chapter sixty-six of the code of West Virginia
be and the same is hereby amended and re-enacted so as
to read as follows:

CrIAPTER LXVI.
OF THE SEPARATE PROPERTY, RIGHTS, PuwERS AND PRIV
ILEGES OF MARRIED WO�ll:.N; SUITS BY A:-.D
AGAINST THEM.

Property AlrearlJ' Acquired.
J. The separate property, real and personal, and the
rents, issues, profits and. increase thereof, of a married
woman, hereto t·ore acqmred under t11e 1 aws of th.1s state,
of any other state or country, shall be and remain her
���t�!3t' etc. or
sole and separate property in all respects as if she were a
single woman; and the same shall in no way be subject
to the control of her husband, nor liable for his debts.

Separate

iro-

e ty, what
pr
to be; not
aubJect to

Property Hereafter A,cq11ircd.
Married •
2. Any married woman may take by inheritance, or by
�ic'!'.tX:. 11Jl!�d gift, grant, devise, or bequest, and hold to her sole and sep0
con v �Y pr o- arate u·-e; and convey and devise real and personal propP e r,t y , not
,
subJect to
erty, and any mterest or estate therein, and the rents, 1shusbanda
·
1ts, t11ereof , 1n
· tJ1e same manner
control, eto. sues, increase and prof,
and with like effect as if she were a single woman, and
the same shall in no way be subject to the control or dis
posal of her husband, nor liable for his debt!'. And the
Acknowl•
acknowledgment of any contract relating to or convey
edgement.
ance of real estate which is her sole and separate prop
erty, or the rents, issues and profits thereof, or any interest or estate therein, by a married woman shall be suf
ficient if taken in such a way as would bind her if she
woman, diProperty lle- were a single woman. -But if any married
rl ved from
rectly or indirectly, acquire any property, real or perhusoandsonal from her husband, the· same shall be subject
to ail the debts and liabilities of her husband ex
isting at the time she acquires the same, in the same
been acmanner and to the same extent as if it had not
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quired by her; Provided, That no married woman, unless Husb"nd to
J · 111 In conshe be livine:
._. separate and apart from her husband, or veyance.
unless her husband be 110n compos 111e11tis, shall sell or except, etc.
convey her real estate unless her husband consent thereto
by joining in the deed or other writing by which the
same is sold or conveyed.
Property of Ft"111ales T-V/10 lllfay Hereafter Marry.
3. Thf' property real and personal, and the rents, issues, Property "c•
increase and profits thereof, of any female who may here- ��)��1 ��!t�re
after marry, and which she may own or be entitled to at be her osper
e.,Ry.
r,u p
t
the time of her marriage, shall not be subject to the con- e r
trol or disposal of her husband, nor liable for his debts;
and the same shall be and continue her sole and separate
property, and may be used and disposed of by her as if _
she were a single woman.
Property Held in Trust for Married T-Vo111e11.
4. If property be held in trust by any person for the conveyance
use of a married woman, the circuit ccurt of any county Wonmnu
to mnr•lbedY
. w I11c
1n
. h sue I1 marne
. d woman rest"des may, on tI1e pet!. tr■steA. how
tion of such married woman or of her trustee with her ��J:� to be
consent in writing, duly acknowledged by her before an
officer authorized by law to take the acknowledgment of
deeds, or proved by the oath of at least two witnesses,
and upon full and satisfactory proof that such married
woman is in every way competent to manage, control and
dispose of such pr.operty, enter a decree directing said
trustee to con\"ey and deliver such property to such married woman, and after the conveyance and delivery of
such property to such married woman she shall hold the
same, and the rents, issues, increase and profits thereof,
as her sule and separate pL>pt:rty, and the same shall not
be subject to the control or disposal of hFr husband, nor
liable for his debts
13ut while such property remains in r.;�"n��\:i;,,
the hands or under the control of such trustee, no con- uuder trustee,
how c utract reI atmg
to, or conveyance of , any sue I1 property by veyed,oetc.
.
such married woman shall be of any force to bind or
affect the same unless her trustee join therein.
I11sttra11ce by llfarried f,V(}ma11, &-c., Upo11 the Life of Her
Jfus/Ja11d.
5. It shall be lawful for any married woman, by herself �;�01�:! In
and in her name, or in the name of any third person, with bnnds life,
her a�sent, as her trustee, to cause to be insured for her i�':i�t'iL
sole use the life of her husband for any definite period,
or for the term of his natural life; and m case of her sur-
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Restrictions
as to bus•
bandR funds
so applied.
Husband
mRy
Insure for
wlfb's
beuellt.
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viving he1 husband the sum or net amount of the insur
ance becoming due and payable by the terms of the in
surance, shall be payable to her and for her own use, free
from the claims of the representatives of her husband or
of any of his creditors; but such exemption shall not ap
ply where the amount of premium annually paid out of
the funds or property of the husband shall exceed one
hundred and fifty dollars. And if she fail to do so her
husband may insure his life for her benefit to the same
extent and with like effect as if she had done so in the
manner herein provided.

�?r': J'1� �}�t.
1

6. The amount of insurance may be made payable, in
case of the death of the wife before the decease of her
husband, to his or her children, for their use, as shall be
provided in the policy of insurance, and to their guardia_n
if under age.
Patents for Inventions.

Wife to have
7. Every married woman, being a resident of this state,
h�� r��:��of who shall receive a patt-nt for her own invention pursuant
tlous.
to the laws of the U nitcd States, may hold and enjoy the
same, and all the proceeds, benefits and profits thereof,
and of such inverrtion, to her own and separate use, free
and independent of her husband and his creditors; and
lllny transfer, may transfer and dispose thereof, and in every respect
etc· same.
perform all acts in relation thereto, in the same manner
as if she were unmarried.

Bank Dl'posils.
J.Jeposlh how
to be paid,

etc.

8. When any deposit shall be made in any bank or in
stitution by any female, being or hereafter becoming a
married woman, of her own money, in her own name, it
shall be proper for the officers of such bank or institution
to pay such depo:.itor such sum as may be due such fe
male, and the receipts or -acquittances of such depositor
shall be a sufficient legal discharge to the said bank or
institution therefor.
llfay_ Vote a s. Slock/10/der, CJ'c.

Wife may
vote, eto.. es
stockholder.

9. It shall be lawful for any married woman, being a
stockholder of any bank, insurance company (other than
mutual fire insurance companies), manufacturing com
pany or other institution incorporated under the laws of
this stat-e, to vote at any election for directors and tr�s
tees, by proxy or otherwise, in such company of which
she may be a stockholder.
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Liability of Husband for Debts of T,Vife Conlracltd b�fare
lefarriagt!; f,V/tcn ;_ Suits to Enforce the S,ime, &-c.
10. A suit in equity may be maintained against the Suits agaloat
wife tor nnte•
•
11usb and and w1'fe JOmt
· · 1y for any d ebt of the wife con- oupt al debia.
tracted before marriage, but the separate property of the
wife shall, alone, be subjected to the payment of such
. debt and the costs of the suit. But if the husband, by Hu•band
an ante-nuptial agreement, or otherwise, shall have ac- �ti��- tor,
quired the separate property, or any part thereof, of his
wife, he shall be liable for her debts contracted before
marriage for the value of the property so acquired, and
no mort·; and a decree may be entered against him in any
such suit for such value and the costs of the suit to enforce his said liability.

f,Vife

110/

to Baome SccurilJ•, be., for her Husband.

not to
I I. No married woman shall become the security, en- bw1re
e surety.
d orser, or guarantor of or for her husband, or for any
other person, for any debt or liability whatever, and every
contract, agreement or conveyance made or attempted to
be made by her, in any way binding or attempting to
uind her separate property, real or personal, or the rents,
issues, increase or profits thereof,for the payment of any
debt or liability of her husband, whatever, shall be ab.;;olutely null and void.
Wlien and I-Eow a Alarricd l·Vo111a11 Afay Bind I-fer Separate
ProprrlJ• for the P11p11ml of I-fer D,·bts.
I 2. A married woman may charge her separate prop- Separate es
erty and estate, real and personal, and the rents, issues, t�':utow
profits and increase thereof with the payment of her debts,
in the following cases, in the following manner, and to
the following extent and not otherwise: First .. A debt Purcbnse of
created i r. the purchase of real or personal property to be property.
held as her separate property a11.d estate. Srrond. A debt Improve
created for builclin�s and other improvements erected and ��vue'J\��;:
made on her separate real property, and for money bor- �f�e mouey,
c
rowed by her for the payment of the purchase money of
such real property, or for the payment of such buildings
and improvements thereon. But every such charge must
f��7tt
be evidenced by a writing duly executed and acknowl- In,:, ackuowl
edge<l by her, and duly recorded in the proper clerk's edged, etc.
office, stating the amount of the debt and for what it was
created. Tliird. A debt created for the wages of a laborer Lnborera.
or domestic for work or service done or performed for �::,':" eatlc,,
her. Four/It. A debt created by her in carrying on any
trade or business, as provided for in the next succeeding

r�'t!
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Debts of b u sl- section.
But her property invested and used in such
ness carr 1e d
.
b usmess an d th e proceeds thereof, whether invested m
ou by wile;
t
��:�; f:J'ero- other property ur not, shall first be subjected to the pay

ment of every such debt, and fully exhausted befo�e any
other part of her separate property shall be subjected
� 1�:1!.�t� er thereto, and not then unless she shall have charged the
Ject,d.
. same with the payment of such debt by a writing duly
executed, acknowledged and recorded, as provided in
this section. Fijt!t. A debt created by her for the nec
NeOP.BSR.rle s;
property
essaries
of life for herself and her children, or either.
tbcu owned,
only, liable. But the separate property owned by her at the time of
the creation of any such debt,as is hereinbefore provided
for, shall alone be subjected to the paym_ent thereof.

��8�8\�d.

How a Married Woman May Carry 011 Busi11ess; Ca,wul
Appuinl an Agent.
1 3. A married woman may in her own name, but not
by an agent, carry on for her own use and benefit any
trade or business, but she shall not do so as the partner
of her husband or of any other person. The stock and
Such property her sepa- property used in such trade and business, and the issues
rate estate. and profits thereof, shall be and remain her separate
property and estate, and shall not be subject to the con
trol or disposal of her husband, nor liable for his debts.
a t
0
� �8t{ 0� � ade And no married woman shall be bound or held liable for
personally.
any contract or agreement,verbal or written, not made by
her personally.

Wife may

carry on

business; not
by ag.,ot.

Ear11i11gs u.f a llfarried Woman.
Proceeds of
ear:•iLgs sep
arate pro•
perty.

I 4. The earnings a£ a married woman, and any and all
property, real and personal, purchased by her with the
proceeds of such earnings, shall in all cases be her sole
and separate property, and shall not be subject to the
control or disposal of her husband, nor liable for his
deb1s.

How a Married Woman llfay Sue a11d be Sued.
Sul!e against
wife alone.

15. A married woman may sue and be sued without
joining her husband in the following cases:

Sep,.rale pro

I. Where the action or suit concerns her separate
property.

Between her

II. Where the action or-suit is between herself and her
husband.

per1 y.

and husband.

III. In all cases where she is living separate and apart
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If living
from. her husband,
or when her husband is a non com"'os
.
-r apart from
men/ts. And m no case ne:od she prosecute or defend by huaband, e\o.
guardian or next friend, unless she be an infant. A!:.d in If an lnfant.
such case, if she be plaintiff, she must prosecute by next
friend, and if she be defendant she must defend by guardian ad litc111. In any action at law prosecuted by her in Jndgmentfor
which she fails to recover, judgment may be rendered cosu.
against her for costs, and the payment thereof may be
enforced against her as if she were a .feme sole. If a mar- Action of,
ried woman living separate and apart from her husband, dettnue.
or her husband be 11011 co111pos 111e11tis, unlawfully detain
real or personal property in a case where an action of
detinue, ejectment or unlawful detainer would lie
against her if she were a single woman, any such action
may be commenced, prosecuted and maintained against
her, and the same judgment and execution thereof may
be had against her therein, as if she were unmarried.

Prosecution o.f Clai111s Against tlu Property o.f Married
Women.
rcem_en t
16. A claim against the separate
estate of a married wo- oEfnfo
ca
1 1 ms. t.o
.
man, for the payment of which she has charged the same, be in rem.
shall be enforced, only, in a court of equity, in rem and
ton to
not in. perso11a111. In such suit the
of the b credt
e par t tea.
.
. known creditors
marne d woman wl10se property 1s proceeded agamst, sI1a11
be made defendants to the bill, and any such creditor not
so made defendant, may on his motion be made defendant in such suit, and have his claim adjudicated therein.
Such suit shall be proceeded in, heard and determined in Bille no t to be
a en ror
the
n f esee 4.
. to subject ct ok
. same manner as other suits in chancery
the property of a debtor to the payment of l11s debts, except that the bill shall not be taken for confessed as to
the married woman named as defendant therein, in case
she fail to appear and defend the suit; and no decree
shall be made in the case subjecting her separate estate to Proof requlr
the payment of any debt claimed against her without fulled to oh ..rge.
and satisfactory proof having been made of the amount
and justice thereof, and that the same has been charged
with the payment of such debt, under the provisions of
section twelve of this chapter.
E.·wmption A//()10cd }l[arried Wt,111e,1.
- E xempttton ;
exemp
17. A married woman shall be entitled to the
hOWBt, apar t.
.
.
tion provided for as to a husband or parent, m section
twenty-three of chapter forty-one of this code, and the
court in its decree subjecting her separate estate to the
payment of any claim or claims against it, shall. if she
claim such exemption, cause the property claimed by her
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as exempt, to be set apart to her in such manner as it may
direct, or, if she so desire, may decree that she be paid two
Payment in hundred dollars in money from the proceeds of the sale
money.
of her separate property, before the payment of any other
claim.

!:��::�a

Separate Property o.f which size may Die Seized.

�lte 18. The separate property of a married woman of which
. �ab:[��
she may die seized or possessed, charged by her with the
er e
payment of her debts as provided in section twelve of
this chapter, shall be and remain liable to the payment
of her debts after her death and may be subjected thereto
in the same manner and to the same extent as if she were
living.
Priority o.f Debts o.f 1lfarried TYomen.
Deb ts when
pa ld pro ra ta;

19. If the proceeds of the sales of the separate prop. d woman, charged by her with
what to have erty of a marne
. the payment
prlorlty.
of her debts -as provided in said section twelve, are not
sufficient for the payment of the debts so charged thereon,
all of her said debts for the payment of which no lien has
been obtained by deed of trust, mortgage, reservation in
a deed of conveyance of real estate for the payment of
purchase money, judgment or decree, shall be paid
pro rata, and the said liens shall be paid according to
their priorities.

Costs in Suits Against .Fier, be.
Fees of attor
neys in suits

against.

20. In any such suit to subject the separate property
of a married woman to the payment of her debts no fees
shall be allowed to the attorneys engaged therein, pay
able out of her separate estate, except the amount of
costs allowed by statute to be taxed· in favor of the pre
vailing party.

Louis BENNETT,
Speaker o.f flu House of Delegates.
JOHN W. McCREERV,
President o.f tlu Senate.
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been � resented
to the governor for his approval, and _not hav1_ng b� en
returned by him to the house of the legislature in wluch
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it originated within the time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of State.
[Non: BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER

ex.

AN ACT to amend and re-enact section sixteen of chap
ter twenty-nine of the acts of one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-seven.
[ Passed March 14,

1691.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. Th:tt section sixteen of chapter thirty-two of the Acts or 1S87
. . . as amended and re-enacted .1namended.
code of West V1rgm1a,
chapter twenty-nine of the acts of West Virginia, one
thousand eight hundred and eigh!y-seven., be amended
and re-enac.ted, so as to read as follows :

16. If any person having a state license to sell spiritu- Belling or
·
• glvlnic liquor'
·
ous 1.1quors, wine,
porter, a I e, beer, or any other mtox1- etc, to
eating drink, shall sell or give any such liquors or drinks �1�0 ';:e�ig01
to any minor or person of unsound
mind, or to any per- lntoxlcnted,
·
· ·
·
etc.. or Reiling
" on
· m
· the h ab1t
d at tJ1e lime, or wI 10 1s
son w 1 10 1s intoxicate
i:iuodny by
of drinking to intoxication, when he knows or has reason r;!s��=o�!v_
to believe such person is a minor or of unsound mind, prohibited:
or is intoxicated, or is in the habit of drinking to intoxication, or if he permit any person to drink to imoxication on any premises under his control, or shall sell or
· k to any one on S unday, or 1·fOITlugbyany
· any mtox1catmg
·
·
·
drm
give
person lutoxlany person, (except a parent to his child or a guardian to i�1:,��o��'.�f0�
his ward)
whether he have a state license or not, give to except. eic.
·
·
·
· prohibited.
·
any mmor or person of unsound mmd, any mtox1catmg
drink, unless such drink be prescribed by a reputable physician in writing, st. .itingthat such drink is necessary as a
medicine and the quantity necessary, he shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and fined not les� than twenty nor more Penalty.
than one hundred dollars.
(Approved March 17, 1801.)
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of ninety
days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact sections two, three, four
and five of chapter seventy-five of the code of West.
Virginia, relating to the liens of mechanics and
others.
[P'1ssed March u, 1sn )
Code
amended.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of \,Vest Virginia:
1. That sr ctions two, three, four and five of chapter
seventy-five of the code of West Virginia be, and the
same are hereby, amended and re-enacted so as to read as
follows:

Liens o/ Mecl,anics and Otliers.

ien of me
L
che.nlcs and
others, by
virtue of con
tracts with
owner or hla
authorized
a�ent; upun
whe.t.

2. Every mecha�ic, builder, artisan, worl.man, laborer,
or other person, who shall perform any work or labor
upon or furnish any material or mechinery for construct
ing, altering, repairing or removing a house, mill, manu
factory, or other building, appurtenances, fixtures bridge,
or other structure, by virtue of a contract with the owner
or his authorized agent, shall have a lien to secure the
payment of the same, upon such house or other struc
ture, and upon the interest of the owner in the lot of land
on which the same may stand or to which it may be re
moved. But the aggregate amount of the liens author
Aggrege.te
amount
ized
by this section shall not exceed the amount stipu
of liens.
lated in the contract with the owner to be paid therefor,
No priority. and there shall be no priority of liens as between the par
ties claiming under this section.

e
L
ien !31 m
3. Every material man,
. workman, laborer, mechanic
chan,cs
an-4
any
· I11ng
·
others by
person, performing any labor or furnts
other
or
n�1 {:: material or machinery, under a contract with a princ( pal
!/:;'(;,6
principal conor his
• sub-contractor, for I he construction,
.
tractor or sub- contractor
contractor· alterat10n, repair or removal of any l1ouse or otI1er strucupon whai.
ture, provided for in a c;:ontract between the owner thereof
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or his authorized agent and such principal contractor,
shall have a lien to secure the payment of the value of
the labor performed, and the material or machinery furnt
nished (not exceeding the price. for the same stipulated
or lien.
" Amou
. I contractor or h1s
m
. t he contract b etween sue h prmc1pa
contractor, and such material man, laborer or mechanic),
upon such house or other structure, and upon the interest of the owner in the lot of land on which the same may
stand, or to which it may be removed. The liens author- Priority nf
ll�ns •uthorized
next preceding section shall. have !zed
by act.
. .by this and the
.
priority over any 11en created by d ee d or otherw1se on
such house or other structure, and the lots on which the
same are erected subsequently to the time when such
labor shall have been performed, or material or machinery furnished
The laborer. and mechanic shall have the first lien, and First lien.
the liens of laborers, mechanics or persons furnishing
machinery or material to a contractor, shall take prece- Precedenr.e of
s or lnbordence over . any lien already taken or to. be taken by the lien
ers and others
contractor indebted to them; and an assignment or trans- o,·er 11tm or
fer by such head contractor of his contract with the own ���!��e�r.
er, or hy a· sub-contractor of his contract with the head \"h
•
1
,� a.aucncontractor, as well as aII proceed.mgs m
. attachment or ment, etc.,
Je
otherwise against such head contractor, or a sub-contrac. f1'�� s �� �e
tor, to subject or incumber his interest in such contract, cO��ntcs
"rs. and
shall be subject to the liens of every laborer, mechanic
or material man who has done any labor or furnished any
material for constructing, altering, repairing or removing
any such house or other structure under a cor.tract with
such contractor or sub-contractor.
ha t meIt shall be the duty of such laboru mechanic or per cwtinoc
1 sand
.
.
h'e owner or h"1� au- others mus
fil
son furn1s
ing
matenal,
I
e
with
t
to
t
.11.
do to pre•erve
·
· d account of t I1e 1a 1)Or done, or Ilea; within
thonze
· d agent, an 1tem17.e
material or machinery furnished, verified by affidavit, wh!lt lime.
within thirty-five days after the same is performed or fur.
nished, and his neglect or failure so to do, shall releas!'! r:.1��1;��e�er
hi• prothe owner from. a I responsibility, an<l his property from"""
perty from
. _,
aII lien for any item therein
. I1ed pnor
. to the lieu.
uone or furms
said thirty-live days; and the mechanic or person furnishing
lhe material or machinery,to file with him such itemized acco1.mt, and the neglect or failure to do so within ten days
after receiving such notice, shall release the owner from
all responsibility and his property from all lien for all
labor done or material or machinery furnished by the
person so neglecting or failing prior to the giving of such
When not,_
notice; PrM•irkd, l,ow,:rt:r, That any laborer, or other per- necPssary
..,
.
furn1sh
flle llemlud
or
machin
or
al
ten
ma
son employed to do work
·
a<cou,,t with
·
· or remova I of 0 w,',e, to prerepair
ery for the construct1on, aIterat,on,
structure,
by
another
s�r vo tlen,
who may have
any house or other
.
un 1 ess requ 1 r.
contracted with the owner therefor, may, before domg ed by owuer.
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any work or furnishing any material or machinery, give
the owner of such house or other structure notice in writ
ing that if he is not paid therefor by the person employ
ing him, he will look to the owner for payment, and ·it
shall not be necessary for the person who has given such
notice to file the itemized account with the owner hero::in
before provided, unless he is required by the owner in
writing so to do, nor shall his neglect or failure to file
the same, unless so rc::quired, in any way affect or impair
his lien on such house or other structure.
J,len dlR
cllarged un1.. tis <'lalmant
111e account
wltb cl.-rk of
county court;
within wbat
time,

4. Every lien provided for in the second and thii;-d sec
tions shall be discharged unless the person desiring to
avail himself thereof shall, within sixty days after he
ceases to labor on, or furnish material or machinery for
such building or other structure, file with the clerk of the
county court of the county, in which the same is si_tuated,
What account
ju
alto contain. a . st and true account of the amount due ·him,
· after
. lowmg a ll ered.its, together with a description of t he
property intended to be covered by the lien, sufficiently
accurate for.identification, with the name of the owner or
Must be
owners of the property, if known, which account shall
sworn to.
be sworn to by the person claiming the lien, or some person in his behalf.
Duty of clerk 5. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the county court of
����tu�etl e t- the county to enter every such account in a book by him kept
lug accoJ'u::S for the purpose, to be called,''the mechanics' lien record,"
fl.led.
which shall be properly indexed, and in which he shall
t re cord state the names of the parties, the amount and character
Wha
to
be kept,
and how.
of the claim, and when filed, and the de:;cription of the
property to be charged by said lien, for which service he
shall receive a fee of fifty cents, to be paid by the person
claiming the lien.
No payment by the owner or his agent, to a contractor,
Payment of
cou tractor by shall affect or impair the lien of a laborer, or material
o,.,ner not to
anect certain man, provided for in section three of this chapter. But
liens.
such owner may limit his liabilities so that the amounts
How ownter l 6 to be paid by him shall not exceed in the aggregate, the
1 1 1 h
�aa611 t 1;.
price nipulated in the said contracts between himself �nd
the contractor, by having the said contract, or so much
thereof, as shows the contract price, and the times of its
payment, recorded in the office of the clerk of the county
court of the county, where such house or other structure
is situated, prior to the performance of the labor and the
furnishing of the material, or the machinery for the same.
But, if such owner fails to have said· contract so recorded,
•• 11 ure bY
..,a
owner to act the contractor shall be held to be his agent; an d t11e 11ouse
t
�:C��J.?d� r or other structure, and the lots on which it is situated,
what then. then be held liable for the true value of all labor done, an<!
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material and machinery furnished therefor, prior to
such recording, although the sime may exceed, in the
aggregate, the price stipulated in the contract between
the owner and the contractor
Louis BENNETT,
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Speaker of the House of Delegates.
JOHN w MCCREERY,

President of the Senate.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
}
March 19, 1891.
.
I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OFDELEGA1ES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXII.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting sections sixteen,
twenty-one, twenty-two and two hundred and nineteen,
of chapter fifty of the code of West Virginia.
(PaKSed March H, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That sections sixteen, twenty-one, twenty-two and Code
two hundred and nineteen, of chapter fifty of the code ::if ameDded.
West Virginia be, and the same is hereby, amended and
re-enacted, so as to read as follows:

16. The . civil jurisdiction of a justice .shall not extend
l . Justtce�; c1v11
.
to any action un Iess t.11e cause o f action arose m lJS Jurtsdtcuon
county, or the defendant, or one of the defendants reside ot.
therein, or being a non-resident of the state, is found, or
has property or effects, within the county.

•
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112

Rlghtto llp
penr In per
sou or by at•
torney.

2 I. Any party to a civil action, and the defendant in a
criminal prosecution, before a justice, unless he be under
the age of twenty-one years, may appear and conduct his
action or defence in person, or by agent or attorney.

Party may
employ any
· person, excep1. a j nRtlce
or constabl e;
how.

22. A party authorized to appear by agent or attorney
.
.
may employ any person except a J ustice or constabl� to
·
to so act
act as sueh agent or attorney. The authonty
may be verbal or written; and no justice or constable
shall act as agent or attorney for a party to an action,
proceeding or prosecution before a J. ustice, and if he does
so act, he shall be guilty of a misd�meanor, and upon
conviction thereof be fined not less than twenty, nor
·more than one hundred dollars.

Penalty on
JuS tlce, etc.,
tor acting.

Procedings Before Justius on Belzalj of lite State.
Jurisdiction
or Justices as
to otr�nces
committed;

219. A justice shall have jurisdiction of the following
offences committed in this county, or on any river or creek
adjoining thereto:

of assault

First. In .cases of assault and battery, unless the of
fence was committect on a sheriff or other officer of justice,
or riotously, or with intent to commit a felony, and no
compromise with the party injured shall affect or pre
vent the trial of such of-fence by the justice.

t

��?e�:' ����

of treApass
to persoual
property;
line;

���!�tg;b·

Second. In cases of trespass to personal property; and
if a defendant be convicted, either upon his own confes
sion or upon a trial by the justice, with or without a jury,
for either of the offences herein before mentioned, he shall
be fined not less than five dollars, nor more than fifty
dollars.
Tlurd. In cases for the violation of section nineteen of

scbools, so- chapter one hundred and forty-nine of this code; and
• •
c!e, Jes, etc ;
·
· I at10n
of
upon the conv1ct10n of tI1e defendant for. a v10
penalty.

any of the provisions of said section, he. shall be fined not
less than five, nor more than fifty dollars, and may, at
the discretion of the justice or jury trying the case, be
impri.soned in the county jail not exceeding ten days.

In cases of adultery and f9rnication, and any
where the punishment· is limited to a fine not
·
exceedrng ten dollars, or to 1mpnsonment not more ti1an
ten days. But in cases of conviction for adultery or for
nication the defendant shall be fined twenty dollars.

Fo1trtli.
oudultery
and forntcacase
tlon;penalty; other .

of peUtlarceny;
pena1ty;

Fiftli. In caEeS of petit larce_ny; and if �he defendant
be convicted of such offence, either upon his own confes

CONCERNING JUSTICES.
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sion or upon the trial by the justice, with or without a
jury, he shall be fined not less than ten dollars nor more
than thirty dollars, and may, at the discretion of the jus
tice or jury tryirg the case, be imprisoned in the county
jail not exceeding thirty days. And if the convict be a
inale person, unless he shall pay said fine and the costs
of the prosecution, he may during the term of his im
priimnment be compelled to work on the public roads or
streets at the rate of one dollar per day until the said fine
and the costs of the prosecution are paid; and if neces
sary a ball and chain shall be attached to his person.
Six/It. In cases for the violation of section seven of
chapter one hundred and forty eight of this code; and
upon the conviction of the defendant for a violation of
any of the provisions of said section, he shall be punished
as provided in said section.

of carrylnc
or selltuc
deadly or
dangerous
weapons;

Scvcnt!t. In cases for the violation of sections nine and
ten of chapter fifty-six of this coje; and upon the con
viction of the defendant for the violation of any of the
provisions of said sections, he shall be . punished as
therein provided.

of otrenee■
as to Cum
berland
rol\d and
other
turnpike■•

(Approved Mar<'h Ii, 1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXIII.
AN ACT to amend chapter fifty-two of the code of West
Virginia, concerning companies organized for the
purpose of transporting natural gas, pe!roleum, or
water through tubing or pipes, by adding an addi
tional section thereto.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia :
x. That a section to be numbered section twenty-four Code
shall be added to chapter fifty-two of the code of West ameDded.
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Virginia, which section twenty-four shall be and read a5
follows:
24. That a company, organized for the purpose of
transporting natural gas, petroleum or water, necessary
for use in carrying out the provisions of this act in piping
and transporting natural gas and petroleum or for boring
for the same, through tubing and pipes, may enter upon
any land for the purpose of examining and surveying a line
for its tubing and pipes, and may appropriate so much
thereof as may de deemed necessary for the laying down
of such tubing and piping, and for the erection of tanks
and the location of stations along such line, and the erec
tion of such buildings. as may be necessary for the pur
pose aforesaid; such appropriations �hall be made and
conducted in accordance with the law providing for com
pensation to the owners of private property taken for pubProvision as lic u�e; Provided, That no dwelling house, yard or garden,
to dwelllog
shall be taken for such purpo:,e, nor shall any oil tank,
houses. gar
gas or oil pipe line be erected or laid within on� hundred
den•, etc.
feet of any occupied dwelling house without the consent
of the owner thereof. And so far as the rights of the
public therein· are concerned, the county commis;;.ioners
Provision as as to public roads, and the council of any municip¼l cor
tocounty
poration,
as 10 streets and alleys, in their respective ju·
ron d �. stree ta, .
. .
.
nsd1ct1ons,
may, su biect
·
to sueh regulat1ons
and restricetc.
tions as they may prescribe, grant to snch company the
right to lay such tubing and piping therein; Pro,•idi:d,
ltowever, the right to appropriate for any of the purposes
Proviso.
hen:in above specified slull not include or extend to the
erection of any tank, station, or building, or lands thereof,
or to more than one continuous line of pipe or tubing,
or land therefor, in or through a municipal corporation
without the council first consents thereto; and all exca
vations shall be well filled by such company and so kept
by it, in all cases. Such company shall, for the purpose
Held to be
of transporting natural gas, oils and water, be considered
cou1ruou
and held to be a common carrier, and subject to all the
carru:r.s.
duties and liabilities of such carriers under the laws of this
state.

Companies
organized for
transporting
naturlll gas.
petroleum,
etc., through
tubing or
pipes. may
ta1<e land;
how and tor
what pur
poses.

(Approved March 17, 1891.)
[NOTE BY THE CLERK 01' THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.
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FREE SCHOOLS 01' MARTINSBURG.

CHAPTER CXIV.
AN ACT to repeal chapter seventy-four of the acts of
eighteen hundred and seventy, and so much of sec
tion fifteen of chapter two hundred and sixteen of
the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-two and
three, and all other acts and parts of acts, requiring
the German language to be taught in the free schools
of Martinsburg.
(Passed March 14, 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That chapter seventy-four of the acts of the legis- Acta rt>pealed
.
rPqulrlu&
I ature of \.,
. . of e,g hteen I1undred and seventy, G• r,n,u,
,vest V.irginia.
entitled "An act requiring the German language to be i�'i'f.�'.'�1°/1<:,
trer.,rho ,ta
taught in the free schools of Martinsburg," and so
. much or Mar,lus.
0 f c Iiapter two hundred and sixteen of the acts of eighteen burg.
hundred and seventy-two and three, and all other acts
and parts of acts, requiring the German language to be
taught in the free schools of Martinsburg, be and the
same are hereby repeali:d.

Lnu1s BENNETT,
• Speaker of the l/()use of Delt'.i[t1les.
Joi-1:-1 \V. McC,H.F.Rv,
l'rcside11I of /lie .St"11ate.
STATE OF \1/EsT V1Rc1::-;1A,
OFFJCF. OF SECRbTARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the gGvernor for his approval, and not having been re
t11rnf'd by him to the house of the ltgislature in which it
originated within the time prcscribe<l by the constitution
of the state, has become a law withnut his approval.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Serretary of State.
[NOTE DY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER CXV.
AN ACT to provide for the collection, arrangement and
display of the products of the state of West Virginia,
at the World's Columbian Exposition ot eighteen hun
dred and ninety-three, and to make an appropriation
therefor.
[Passed March 14,
Preamb:e.

Preamble.

1891 J

WHEREAS, The congress of the United States has pro
vided by;an act approved April twenty-fifth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, for celebrating the four hundred1h
anniversary of the discovery of America by Christo, her
Columbus, by holding an international exhibition of arts,
industries, manufactures, and the products of the soil,
mine and::sea, in the city of Chicago, in the state of Illi
nois, in the year eighteer, hundred and ninety-three; and
WHEREAS, It is of great importance that the natural re
sources, industrial development, and general progi;ess of
the state of West Virginia, should be fully and credita
bly displayt!d to the world at said exposition; therefore,
Be'._it enacted by the Legislature of \.Vest Virginia, as
follows:

Board of
world's fair
manngers
coa•tltuted;
for what pur
pose and of
whom to
oonelst.

L That for the purpose of exhil:iiting the resources,
products and general development of the state of \Vest
Virginia at the vVorld's Columbian exposition of eighteen
huridred and ninety three, a commission is hereby con
stituted to be designated the Board of World's Fair Mana
gers of West Virginia, which shaJI consist of five citizens,
two of whom shall be republicans, and two persons with
practical knowledge of agriculture, to be organized and
discharge its duties as hereinafter provided.

Governor to
appolnt,wben

2.' The members of said board shall be appointed by
the:g·overnor within sixty days after the passage of this
act.

Convening of
membns ot
commission;
wh.,re, bow
and when.

3. The members of said commission so appointed shall
be called together by the governor of this state in the city
of Charleston, West Virginia, by notice to the members
of the said commission, as soon as convenient after the
passage of this _ ac�, and withi� ninety da)'.s thereafter.
The said comm1ss1oners, at said first meeting, shall or
ganize by the election, from among themselv� s, of a
president and treasurer, and shall_ at the same tii:ne a�
point as :;ec;:retary a person experienced and skilled m

Organization,

CH. 115]
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book-keeping.
Said commissioners shall at said first Commltteea.
.
.
meet.mg appoint
sueh committees
as th ey may deem expedient.
4- The board shall have power to make rules and by- Power of
to
1 aws for ·its government, not mcons1stent
•
•
• h the pro- board
wit
m,oe rulea,
c.
visions of this act and not in conflict with the regulations et
adopted under the act of congress for the government of
the \i'\Torld's Columbian exposition.
Three members of
the board of world's fair managers, appointed under this Quorum.
act shall c,1nstitute a quorum for the transaction of busiRemoval.
ness. Any member of the board may at any time be removed for cause by the governor. And any vacancy in vacanclee•
the membership of the board, resulting from death or
resignation, shall be filled by the governor.
President of
5.. The president
of. the board shall,
.
. in addition to
. pre
. o- bonrd, bis
s1'd mg over its n�eetmgs be aut11onzed an__
d
reqmre
d
!
yowers and
'.
assume and exercise, sub1ect to the superv1s1on of s:ud uncuo,e.
board, ali such powers and functions as may be necessary
to secure a complete and creditable display of the resources of this state at the \iVorld's ( 'olumbian exposition
of eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and as the president and agent of said board, he shall have personal
charge of the solicitation, collection, transportation, ar
rangement and exhibition of the objects sent under the
authority of the state to the vVorld's Columbian exposition of eighteen hundred and ninety-thr£e, and of such
objects sent by individual citizens of the state as may be
by them placed in his charge. He shall make a report His report.
to the board monthly, of his acts under thei,e enumerated powers:.

6. The treasurer shall give bond in the penalty of �:9:urer; hi■
twenty thousand dollars, payable to the state of West
Virginia, to be approved by the governor,and conditioned
for the faithful performance of his duties and to account
for and pay over all moneys that may come into his
hands as such treasurer.
The duties of the treasurer Hla duties.
shall be prescribed by the board of world's fair managers
of West Virginia and entered in their journal of pro
ceedings.
- SeoretRry of
o'-the
. board shall, in addition to keep board; record
. 7. The secretary
1n� a record of aII meetings of tI 1e board and of sueh or- aud books to
ders as it may from time to time make and cause to be be kept by.
entered and preserved, open and keep a set of books,
showing by itemized entries and under their correct WhRt b• o't ■
names and headings, the kind, character and amounts of to sho,v.
all receipts and disbursements of the board, and its offi-
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cers, taking care in all cases to show, not unde� the head
ing of '•sundries.'' but by their actual names, all proper
charges and credits, and shall perform and dischage any
other duties prescribed for him by the board.

fbers
1C:,����!�-m- 8. The mem1?ers of the board appointed under this_ act,
or board. except the president and treasurer, shall not be entitled

to any compensation for their services out of the state
treasury, except their actual expenses for transportation
and the sum of four dollars per day for subsistence for
each day they are necessarily absent from their homes on
the businc:ss of the said board.

Salary or
president,
trensu rer and
secretary.
Payment of
salaries and
expenses. out
what money.

Bo,.rdcharged
with what.
duties.

RPport to be
mndi, by
bon rrl to gov
ernor.

Termination
of c.,mmts
■ton.

9. The president, secretary and treasurer of said board,
in addition to the compensation provided for, in the next
preceding section, shall each receive a salary to be fixed
by the board and approved by the governor. All of
which said salaries and sums of money provided for in
th'1s and the next preceding section, shall be pat·d out of
the sum appropriated by this act in aid of said exposition.
10. The said board shall have charge of the interests
·
o f tl1e· state and its
m
and ex· c1t1zens
· ·
· t I1e preparation
hibition at the World's Columbian exposition of eighteen
hundred and ninety-three of the natural and industrial
:·-roducts of the state, and of objects illustrating its
history, progress, moral and material welfare and
future development, and in all other matters relating
to the said World's Columbian expo�ition; it shall
communicate with the officers of, and obtain an<l dis
seminate through the state all necessary information
regarding said exposition, and in general have and ex•
ercise full authority in relation to the participation of the
state of West Virginia and its citizens in the \Vorld's
Columbian exposition of eighteen hundred and ninety
three.
11. The said board shall make a report of its proceed
ings and expenditures from time time to the governor,
and at any time upon his written re<Juest, to be by him
transmitted to the lt·gislature, together with such sug
gestions as he may deem important regarding provisions
for a complete and creditable representation of the state
at the World's Columbian exposition of eighteen hundred
and ninc:ty-three.
12.
The commission hereby created shall not exist
any longer than until the first d:a:y of May, eighteen hun
dred and ninety-four.

CH. II5]
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13. Nothing in this act shall be so construed as to Liability of
ror any
. . direct
. stnte
crea te any 1.ta b·1·
1 1ty of t he state of . West ·v·1rg101a,
debt, etc.,
or indirect, for any debt or obligation ir..curred, nor for �;�\��•.t� •
'.1ny claim for aid or pecuniary assistance from the state, proprlateS.
in support or liquidatiou of any debts or obligation created
by said commision in excess of the appropriation herein
Satulea and
made therefor. And all salaries and
expf'nses of said
. expeu� ·•• to
.
. members and appointees,
herein
. authonz- b� ,,ntd out
board , and of its
ed, shall be paid out of the money hereby appropriated. �0

'.';:;_t

14. No member of said commission, whether an offi
cer or otherwise, shall be personally liable for any debt
or obligation which may be created or incurred by said
commission.
15. The said boud shall itself, or by its president, Dul'dlngfnr
cause a suitable building to be erected on the site selected �,� 1i','���8• who
by the vVorlJ's Columbian commission for West Vir erech,d.
ginia's exhibits, but the contract for said building shall Llmttaato
not exceed the sum of $20,000, which S'lid building shall co�t..
ltlo n of
be disposed of at the close of the exposition to the best ..Dispn•
ud when.
ad vantage by sa1'd comm1ss1on.
·
·
16. All articles, whether procured by the state or fur-��!� '::'� 1���•
,u • 0 to
nished
bCi�
· or contributed by individuals, companit s or core •mg to
·
porat1ons, to be p l aced oa ex l 11· b 1t1on,
t I1e transportation st.ate.
· ·
chuges on whi.:h shall have been paid by the state, shall
belong to and be the property of the state; and at the H di• ed
clo.;e of the exhibition, the SJ.me so far as in the opinion of or?':':nd pos
the board should be preservt!d, shall be by said board when.
shipped to the governor of this state, to be by him cared
for nd preserved; other anicles shall be disposed of by the
board to the best advantage, aDJ the proceeds turned
into the treasury.
17. To carry out the provisions of this act, the sum of Approprla
forty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be �1t?t";�0�j�ry
necessary, is hereuy appropriated, ten thousand dollars stone ot act.
to be paid in the fiscal year of 1891 and the residue of
said appr.opriation, or so nlltCI\ thereof as may be neces- How paid out.
essary, to be paid out of the treasury from time to time,
out of the revenues of 1892, on the requisition of said
board, signed by its president and secretary, and approved by the governor, anti accompanied by estimates
of the expenses to the payment of which the money so
drawn is to be applied.
(Approved Marcil 16, l!i91)
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CXVI.
AN ACT to amend and re-er.act section one of chap
ter thirty-one of the acts of the legislature of eigh
teen hundred and eighty-seven, ccncerning taxes on
collateral inheritances, distributive shares and lega
cies.
[Passed March U,

1891]

Be it enacted by the legislature of West Virg.inia:
_
Acts

1�87

am ended.

1. That section one of chapter thirty-one of the acts of
the legislature of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:

I. All estate, real, personal and mixed, money, public
Tax on coland private securities for money of every kind, passing
h";.\��!���;
leg�ctes, etc., from any person who may die seized and possessed thereother tban
1n
o f, bemg
·
·
th"1s state, or any part of sueh estate or
for use ot
��111.:rr m ot!;h• estates, money or securities, or interest therein transfere e
'
' · red by the intestate laws of this state, by will, deed, grant,
bargain, gift or sale, made or intended to take effect in
possession after death of the grantor, bargainor, devisor
or dcnor, to any person or persons, bodies politic or cor
porate, in trust or otherwise, other than to or for the use
of the father, mother, husband, wife, children and lineal
descendants of the grantor, bargainor, oevisor, donor or
intestate, shail be subject to a tax of two and a· half per
centum on every hundred dollars of the clear value of
such estate, money or securities; and all personal repre
sentatives shall only be discharged from liability for the
amount of such tax, the payment of which they may be
charged with, by paying the same for the use of this st3:te,
Estate or le■a as hereinafter dire.:ted; Providtd, That no estate which
tllo.u n,ooo,
may be valued at a less sum than one thousand dollars
exempt.
shall be subject to the tax imposed by this section.

(Approved March 17, 1891.)

DUTIES OF COUNTY COURT CLERKS.
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[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXVII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section twenty-eight of
chapter one hundred and fifty of the code of West
Virginia, concerning duties of county �ourt clerks
and compensation therefor.
(Passed March 17, l!Wl.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Code
I. That section twenty-eight of chapter one hundred amen
ded
and fifty of the code of \,Vest Virginia, be and the same
is hereby amended and re-enacted, so as to read as follows:
2. The county court clerks of all the counties in this coun tytoourt
.
c 1 er k • o k eep
k
state shall be required to keep separate books for the reg- wha t boo s
istration of the names and p:::>st office addresses of phy- �fa�l�U�.1•
8
si�ians and acconcheurs, for marria�es, bir�hs
_ and
_ deaths; g:�[�� f:�
said books shall always be open to mspectton without fee, deatha.
and said county clerks shall be required to render a full Bool<a open
and complete report of all -marriages, births and deaths to loapeotlon .
to the registrar of vital statistics, annually on the first Report to be
·day of July, and oftener if required. Any such clerk::;:�;a�Y• 11ch
f�iling' to perform any duty required of him by this sec- Fine for rau
tton shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars for ure 10 per
every such failure, which fine may be recovered from him �':tth�'!,t�e
and his sureties 011 his official bond, in any court having aonred.
jurisdiction thereof ; and for his services., the clerk of the
county court shall receive from the revenues of the county Fee for report
five cents for each birth, death and marriage reported by
him.
(Appr..1ved i\forch 17, 1891.)

[Non;

BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

RELEASE OF TAXES.

[CH.

I 18

CHAPTER CXVIII.
AN ACT releasing from taxation real estate that has been
acquired, or that may be hereafter acquired and
used for public roads, and releasing the land owner
from paying taxes on lands acquired by a railroad
company.
[Paased March 14, 1891.J

Be it:enacted.by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Land tAken

I. That any person or company, through whose lands
a public road has been or may hereafter be established
according to law, may have the number of acres so taken
tion;
how long.
and used as a public road, deducted from the whole
number of acres owned by him or them, during the time
such land is used as a public highway. And any per
La nd o w ner son through whose lands a railroad company has ac 
·
re 1 ease d f rorn
.
paylug tttxea quired a ng
. ht of way b y purehase or con demnation; and
d
��i;�ct �;e- has taken possession of the same, such person may have
rttllroRd co m- the number of acres so acquired for such right of way depany for rlgu t
ducted from the whole number of acres in the tract of
of way.
land, and the same shall be transferred and charged to
such Janda
tr,rn•f• rred
the railroad company until such time as the railroad is
aud charged
to R. K. u,., constructed and assessed by the board of public works,
under section sixty-seven of chapter twenty-nine of the
When railro1tctd,Rbaacode, and when su :h railroaj is so assessed by. the
8t'SS•
V
br>Hrd or pub- buard of publie
. 11t of way shall be stncI,en
. works, sueh ng
�'b;L �t: n . from the land books, and be no lunger ass, ssed hereun
der. \.Yhich reduction herein provided for shall only be
County cnurt
made by th� c,mnty c0urt of the county wherein such .
t • n1 ke re
dnctiou,
land may be situated, upon satisfactory proof of the
wbt:n.
nun:ber of acres of land conLtincJ in a11y Sth.h public
road, or t ➔ ken and occupied by any railroad company,
and by showi:1g to the sat1slactiun of tht: county court,
that the applicant is entitled to have the! nu111ber of
acres charged to him red,1ced. And any order made by
court
such county court in any such application sl�all direct the
��?:[fi
direct.
clerk of its court to correct the land books m accordance
with the facts as found by such county court.

for a public

road rel• ased
from taxa

LOUIS

B�:NNETT,

Speaker of t/u .House of Delegates.
Jo1-1N

W.

McCREERY,

President of tlu Smale.
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BERKELEY COUNTY TO ISSUE BONDS.
STATE OE WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.

March 19, 1891.
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I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.

w�1.

A. OHLEY,
Secretary of State.

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE�HousE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CXIX.
AN ACT authorizing the issuance of bonds by the coun
ty court of Berkeley for turnpiking and macadamizing
the principal roads of Berkeley county.
[Pnss�d March 14, 189'.]

Be it enacted by the Legislature of vVest Virginia:
1. That the county of Berkeley, through the county Berkeley
court th, reof, be and is hereby authorized to issue cou- fi,·�::��l�
pon bonus, not exceeding one huntlred thousand dollars, l•sue oou<11;
said bonds to be payable in thi, ty years from date of �h�•�;��abt<»
issue, and to bear four per cent. interest per annum, pay- Iutne,t Rnd
able semi-annually, wh.ch shall be so expressed on the wueu paid.
-aaaeaal
face of the bonds, to be non-assessible for county, dis- �on
e.
trict or municipal purposes, the proceeds thereof to be
spent as herein specified.
2·. The said bonds shall not be ·sold for less than par, Sale of bon�.
and shall be sold in such manner as the said county.court
may direct. They shall be issued for not less than one Denomlna
hundrecl dollars and not larger than five hundred dollars, tlon.
and may be issued with or without being registered, ·.but Ir regt,tered,
0'
when registered, then only to be transferable upon the fera
\p-e.ana
boo�s of registry by_ 11,5si�nment and trani,;{er in writing.

BERKELEY COUNTY TO ISSUE BONDS.
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- Proceeds of
of said bonos shall be used as follows,
bonds, for
. 3. The proceeds
• · I publ.1c
wbat purpose viz:
T o turnp1.ke and macadamize the pnnc1pa
issued.
roads of said county, in as nearly equal proportions as
possible, which shall be regulated by two commissioners
Com're;
number and from each district of the county, except Martinsburg,
which shall have six commissioners, all to be appointed
��;olnted.
by the county court thereof, equally from both political
parties, one of said commissioners shall be elected to
Sessions of
pres1"d e at t he1r
to be helc.l as often as necessary
• sess10ns
com'rs.
and
upon
the
call
of
the
president; two-thirds of said
Quorum.
commissioners shall constitute a quorum. The compen
Compen
sation of said com missioners shall be fixed by the said
sation.
county court, not to exceed two <lollars per day when in
Duty of clerk actual service.
The cierk of the county court of said
nt
county shall keep the record of transactions, and report
�ii:ii y
the same to the county court for approval or rejection
on such order as may be deemed proper, and when con
firmed by the county court, said commissioners shall
Notice by
comm'rs,
when. bo w, have notice published to contractors in the papers of
and wbat to Martinsburg for three weeks, prescribing all conditions
contain.
connected therewith, receive and open bids for doing
Lett�ng of
said work, the same to be given to the lowest responsiwor ·
ble bidder, for the faithful
perform;ince of which, one·
Onetblrd
· d untl') the
contract price t h"Ifd o f t he contract pnce s I1a 11 be retame
��ti'i°:t•en. work is inspected and is properly completed, accepted
and a report thereof made to the county court.

;�f� �f��i-

4. The county court of Berkeley county shall have
to establish toll gates on such roads when finished,
and charge a min:mum rate of toll thereon to cove_r re
pairs on said roads, but this right shall cease after fifteen
years or sooner if the said county court deems it proper
so to do.

Sinking fund.

5. The county court shall after a lapse of five years
provide a sinking fund with which said bonds may be
paid off and retired, and said fund if not so used shall be
utilized and obtain marketable interest thereon annually
until the maturity of said bonds require their payment.

when to cease power

6. Before any of said bonds shall be issued or work be
�,�dnt�• commenced upon the contemplated improvement the
voters, when. question of issuing said bonds shall be submitted to the
qualified voters of Berkeley county at a special election to
Notice.
be held in said county, of which at least thirty days notice
shall be given by a proclamation made by the county
court and published in the newspapers of Martinsburg,
flftbe in said county, and then not unless three-fifths of �he
Tb
vot'.:�equlred. qualified voters of said county voting :3-t such election
concur iQ tne !?a.me at the election held for that purpose.
Question of

!�

8

��1
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o•e by
The vote shall be by ballot and held and conducted as V
bnllot.· what
other elections. The person voting for the issue shall wrlttc'n oro.
have written or printed on his ballot, "For issue ofprlntedo
bonds," and the person voting against· the issue shall
have written or printed on his ballot, "Against the issue
of bonds." The county court shall order said election ���de;0;j��
tlon.
within thirty days from the passage of this act.
7. Shouid such issue be made in pursuance of the pro nut.y of court,
visions_ of th is act, the county court of Berkeley county is �r01���'h�r
authorized and empowered to carry out and complete by made
any necessary order or orders the work for which said
bonds are to be issued.
8. This act shall take effect from its passage.
LOUIS BENNETT,

Speaker o/ the .House o/ .Ddegate[
JoHN W. MCCREERY,

President o/ the Smale.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 19, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislatun· in which it
originated within the time prescribed by the constitution
of the state, has become a law without his approval.
\V111. A. OHLEY,

Secretary o/ State.
[NOTE RY 1HE Cr.ERK OF THE _HOUSE Of" DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the P.xpiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXX.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section fifteen of chap
ter one hundred and fifty-eight of the code of West
Virginia.
I Passd March 14,

1891.J
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia :
Code
amended .

1. That section fifteen -of chapter one hundred and fifty
-eight of the code of West Virginia, be amended and re
enacted, so as to read as follows :

;:;,_n,to

15. The second_=section:of chapter one hundred and
twenty-four shall apply to· process in criminal as well as
And any summons to answer an indict
summons to in civil cases.
au Rw er tor
1 demeanor, ment for a misdemeanor may be served as a notice is
ms
how sened.
served under the first section of chapter one hundred and
several
twenty-one of the code. And the court may, in the same
;:l����t case against the same person, award at the same time, or
snme lime,
different times, several writs of summons or capias, di
:!�e8i���i�. rected to officers of different counties. An officer hav
ing a capias under which the accused is let to bail, shall
When officer
to give
give him a certificate of the fact, which shall protect him
r
ce t flcate to
·
·
· h may I1ave b een issue
·
d f or
w I11c
person balled; agamst any oth er capias
Its elfect..
the same offence.

��0

directed.

)Approved .March 17, _1891.)

[NOTE BY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days a:ter its passage.

CHAPTER. CXXI.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section thirty-five of
chapter fifty-eight of the code of West Virginia.
[Passed March 14, 1891.)

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Cnde
amended.

Lunatics In
jail; t<ll·•W·
ance to Jall
erA fnr
ma.tntenance

of.

1. That section thirty-five of chapter fifty-eight, of the
code of West Virginia, be and the same is hereby
amended and re-enacted so as to read as follows:

35. The allowance to the jailer for the mai�tenance
and c�r-� of a lunatic, shall be fixed by the court in whos�
jail he is confined, but shall not exceed one dollar a day;
may
except in special and extraordinary cases the courtmore
No
s.
dollar
two
ding
excee
not
sum
larger
allow a
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t tor
shall be allowed for his clothing than thirty dollars a cot
�m�r
ng.
year. No such allowance shall be audited and paid, unless
te
it appear in the certificate of it that the jailer p_roved ·to
e
the. court that, immediately
after the commitment of the lu- ance
bel,r p a 1 low·
a1d ,
nat1c, and at least once m every twenty days thereafter, what _to
contain.
application was made to the board of directors of the
hospital for admission, and that such application was refused for want of room, or that such applications were not
continued because the admission of the lunatic had been
refused for some other cause than the want of room, and
it further appears in such certificate that the jailer complied in due time with the provisions of section thirty-one
of this chapter.

�;�t�

(Approved March 17, 1891.)

[NOTE DY THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

-

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXII.
AN ACT to empower the board of education of Troy
district, in the counly of Gilmer, to borrow m'lney and
issue bonds fur the erection of a building for school pur
poses, meetings of the board of education, and other pub
lic purposes, to be subject to the control of the board
of education of said district.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
Board
I. And the board of educ,ition of the magisterial dis- educ
.. to1on
f or
. of 1,roy, m
I mer, b e and t I 1ey are Troy district
. t I1e county of G"J
tnct
1
hereby empowered, and authorized, at any time within ��;�0°,� 7u� 0t_0
ey; I.low and
three. years from the passage of this act, to borrow. mone)' for
wnat
and issue therefor bonds for the purpose of erecting and purpose.
Troy
in
said
d:strict, for the
completing a building at
use of said board of education, and for the village school,
and other public uses and purposes allowed by said board.
wben
' ·
town- pBonds
Sa1'd bu1'Jd'mg to be known as "Tl1e Troy d1stnct
ayah°ie; rate
ship hall." Said bonds shall draw no greater rate of in - ot Interest.
terest than six per cml11m per annum, and shall be made

35 2
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payable in not less than one year, and not exceeding ten
Al!!greg•te
years;
Provided, That such indebtedness shall not ex
H'�1�:��neH ceed, including existing indebtedness, in the aggreate,
five per cenlum of all the taxable property in said magis
terial district of Troy, to be ascertained by the last assess
ment made for state and county taxes, next before the
incurring
of such indebtedness, nor without at the same
f
t
P
p�1�i'���1 �nd time providing for the collection of a direct annual tax,
luterest.
sufficient to pay annually the interest on such indebted

ness and the principal thereof within not exceeding ten
years; Provided furllur, Th 'lt no debt shall be contracted
u11der this act unless all questions connected therewith
shall have been first submitte:i, in the manner prescribed
by law, to the voters of said nngisterial district of Troy
at a general election for school officers therein, and shall
Three-ffft1hs have received three-fifLhs of all the votes cast for and
voterequ red .
.
.
S a1'd e I ection sha II b e I1e Id at the
agamst th e same.
place of voting in said magisterial district by the election
:\���� !'�d
how n e, d;
commissioners
appointed
or selected. to nold the
re"'u' t. h .,w
.
.
ascertained, school election for said school offices therem :and 1 he result
etc.
thereof shall be ascertained and certified· according to
the regulations prescribed by law for ascertaining and
certifying the election of such officers.

Q,uesuon of
b ,rrowt u�.
etc, subrnlt
ted to" V->te,
hr,,v aud
when.

0

Louis BENNETT,

Speaker o.f the 1-fouse o.f De. egates.
JOHN

W.

.McCRF.F.RV,

Presidmt o.f t/ie Smale.

.

STATE OF· WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,

March 14, 1891.

}

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approv:al, and not having been
returned by him to the house of th� legislature in which
it originated within the· time prescribed by the constitu
tion of the state, has become a law without his approval.

w�r.

A.

OHL1sv,

Sarctary o.f State.
0

[NoTE DY THE CJ.ERK OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, two
thirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

C1-1
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CHARTER CXXIII.
AN ACT to amend and re-enact section two of chapter
seventy-four of the code of West Virginia.
[Pa88ed

March

14. 1891.J

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That section two of chapter seventy-four of the code
Cod
of West Virginia be amended and re-enacted so as to am:nded,
read as follows:

2. Every gift, conveyance, assignment, transfer or Voluntary
charge, which is not upon consideration deemed valuable !�'�•.c��ove:,
vol dltoaa to ' c
in law, shall be void as to creditors whose debts shall ere
d ra, •t ,
.
.
h ave been contracted at the time 1t was made; but shall wbeo.
not, on that account merely, be void as to creditors
whose debts shall have been contracted, or as to purchasers who shall have purchased after it was made;
and though it be decreed to ::>e void as to a prior creditor,
because voluntary, it shall not for that cause be decreed
to be void as to subsequent creditors
·. or purchasers:. and
con•
every g1"ft, sa I e, conveyance, assignment, transf er or Sales,
vey,rnces,
c_harge, made by an i°:solvent debtor �o a tr�stee, a�- !�'.��1�?0° :S•
1
.
s1gnee, or otherwise,
giving or attempting to give a pn- priority 10,.
ority or preference to a creditor or creditors of such in- ��=�ng�/:old
as to s ucll
solvent debtor, or which provides or attempts to pro·
pr 1 or1 t y •
.
. wI10 I e or m
v1. de for tI1e payment, in
part, of a ered1tor
or ·creditors of such insolvent debtor, to the exclusion or
prejudice of other creditors, shall be void as to such priority, preference or payment so made or attempted to be
made; and all such gifts, sales, conveyances, assignments,
transfers and charges, shall be de1::111ed void as to such
priority, preference or payment: and every such gift, How •ucb
sale, conveyance, assignment, transfer or charge shall l>e
�!"£.0 i.,_
deemed, taken ;ind held to he 111acle for the benefit of all
the creditors of such debtor cx,·e1)t as hereinafter provided; and all the estate. propert} and assets given, sold, �?d"
conveyed ' assigned
eu,.,
'
' transft:rred or charged as aforesaid ' Hssllrned,
to be upplled
shall be applied upon the debts and paid to the creditors of such insolvent debtor, pr,• r,11,,.- f'rt>111d,·d, That Proviso u 10
nothing in this section shall be taken . or construed to r1uy
en. P'f"'
e c,
change, impair or affect any prior lien, priority or incnmbrance a_cquired by a creditor on !he real estate of Provl 80 •• to
such debtor m any manner now prescribed by law; Pro- aRslgomeot•.
vidl'd further, That nothing in this act contained shall be �t;i89°�����,!'•
taken or construed t? change or impair or affect the gfb�n".!''i;�1;,°,
transfer, sale or assignment of bonds, notes, stocks, debt.R or 10
securities or other evidences of debt in payment of, or as ��.����'!i.o.

=��.g1

.f��r.��
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collateral security for, the payment of a bona fide debt or
to secure any endorser or surety, whether said transfer,
sale, or assignment is made at the time said debt is con
tracted or endorsement made, or for the payment or ·
security of a pre-existing debt.
Luu,s BENNETT,
Speaker ,if tltc House of Delel{alt"s.
JottN W. McCREER\·,
President of t/u Se11all'.
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
OFFICE OF SECl<ETARY OF STATE,

l

March 19, 1891. )

I certify that the foregoing act having been presented
to the governor for his approval, and not having been re
turned by him to the house of the legislature in which it
originated within tht: time prescribed by the constitution
without his approva ..
of ihe state, has become a law
.

W-:.1. A.

OHLEY,

SarelmJ1 o.f Stale.

[NOTE BY :!'HE CLEk.K OF THE HOUSE OF DEL�:GATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of ninety
days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXIV.
AN ACT amending and re-enacting section five of chap
ter one hundred and nineteen of the acts of West
· Virginia of one thousand eight hundred and eighty
two, concerning timber dealers' trade marks, drift
timber prepared for market in certain rivers, &c.
(l'asaed Mo.rcb 14, 1891.j

Be it enacted· by the Legislature of West Virginia :
Acta of 1882

aLUend0"·

That..section five of chapter one hundred and nine_
the acts of West Virginia of one thousand eight
of
teen
hundred and eighty-two, con_cerning timber deal�rs'_trade
marks, drift timber prepared for market in certam rivers,
1.

T1uNsn:R o..- lNSA:-IE PATIENTS.
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be and the same is hereby amended and re-enacted, so as
to read as follows :
5. If any person knowingly and unlawfully buy,. sell, Peniona
ta ke and carry away, secrete, destroy or convert to h1s own knowln,rl;.
etc, buying,
use, any timber upon which said trade mark is stamped, �1e11tne:. takne: away,etc.,
"
.
·
·
uranded or ot herw1se
1mpre!'se
d as af oresa1d , or 1f any tlmbn mark1_
person shall knowingly and unlawfully buy, se!I, take and �a;l:hg�M
;
carry_ away, secrete,_ destroy or convert to his ow� use, fU�;�iny
any t1mbP.r upon which said trade mark has been intent!ig�ce�
tionally and without lawful authority removed, defaced
or destroyed as aforesaid, he shall be deemed guilty of trad; mark
larceny thereof, and punished as in other cases of larceny, r:�o��t eQl.
and if the value of such timber be ten dollars, or more, Hnw
he shall be guilty of grand larceny; and if any person punished.
shall intentionally put any such timber in such a position When guilty
or place so remote from the stream from which it was i'!r�!�;�
taken,
or on which .it was afloat,
. as to render it inconven.
. Fl ne for
1ent or unnecessan 1y expensive to · rep I ace tI1e same m placlne: such
·
sueh stream, he sha II be gu1"Jty of . misdemeanor, and fi ned t.lmberremote
r,om streams,
etc.
not less than twenty dollars.

�i�°,,

(Approved lbrch 17,

11191.)

rNun: JIY THE C1.1-:RK OF THF. HOUSE OF DELEGATES.]
The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of nine
ty days after its passage.

Cl-1.\PTEH CX\·.
AN ACT to revive, amend and re-enact section forty
seven of chapter tifty-ei�ht of the code of West Vir
ginia:

[ l'as.,cd �farch 1a 1��1 I

13e it enacted by the Legislature of \,\fest Virginia:
I. That section forty-seven of chapter fifty-eight of the Chapter 59,
47 of
. . . I1ereto fore repeaIed, be hereby re- section
code revived,
code of West \'irgm1a,
:
follows
�;;?;:;�;�nd
vived, amended and re-enacted so as to read as

47. That as soon as the second hospital for the insane Transfer of
is ready for the reception of patients, the superintend- g���1�T.'.n
ents of the hospital for the insane at \IVeston, and the 'tlow.

APPROPRIATIONS TO PAY GENERAL CHARGES.

[CH. 126

second hospital, with the assent of the governor, may
transfer patients from either hospital to the other, as in
their judgment may subserve the public service.
(Approved March 17, 1691.)

[NoTE nv THK

CLERK OF THE

Hous1-: o�· DELEGATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect at the expiration of
ninety days after its passage.

CHAPTER CXXVI.
AN ACT making appropriations of public moneys to pay
general charges upon the• treasury.
[Pa�sed liarrh 14, USIII. I
He it enacted by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
Appropria
tions for

1. There shall be and are hereby appropriated out of
the state fund for the fiscal year ending September thirty,
c,barge1, for
eightet>n hundred and ninety-one, the following sums, for
nscal year
eodlng �ept. the purposes as follows:
30, 18111.
general

For salary of the superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars.
ef oler.11:.
For salary of clerk and commissary, one thousand
dollars.
ofphyalctan
For salary of physician, five hundred dollars.
of chaplain.
For salary of chaplain, one hundred and fifty dollars.
For estimated deficiencies in ordinary expenses,
J>eftclench,a.
twenty-three thousand dollars.
For furnishing the superintendent's apartments for the
�·urnlture.
occupancy of himself and family, three hundred dollars.
Ne,v ·building For the erection of a building to be used as a diningroom, the upper stories for a hospital, six thousand
dollars.
i.and.
For the purchase of five acres of land, one thousand
dollars.
The foregoing appropriations for the penitentiary are
How drawn.
to be drawn from the treasury upon the requisition of the
board of directors, addressed to the auditor, as the same
may be required; .f'r,,11ir/ed, That only the reasonable
ii&lar:, of
Sup't.

Provlao,

CK. 126]
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expenses incurred by said directors in discharging their
duties as such, shall be allowed; an itemized account of
which shall be filed among the records of the peniten
tiary, and no mileage shall be allowed or paid to them.
Criminal Cl,ar�es.
For criminal charges, eighty-five thousand dollars.

Criminal
cbar�e•.

L1mat,cs in .fail.
For support of lunatics in jail, fi;e thousand dollars.

· Lunat ics
In Jail.

lVormal Sc/100/s.
For the support of the normal school and its branches, Suppo�t oc
to be paid according to the provisions of sections ninety- !'c°ti'�fs.
six and ninety-seven of chapter forty-five of the code of
West Virginia, as amended at the present session of the
legislature, eighteen thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, payable to the order of the regents of such How paid.
school.
For traveling expenses of the regents for the year 1891, E1pensea or
six hundred dollars; Pnn1id.:d. That only the reasonable re�enta.
expenses incurred by said reg1mts in discharging their
duties as such, and four dollars per day for each day they
may be employed as such, shall be allowed: an itemized
account of which shall be filt!d among the records of the
normal school•, and no mileage shall be allowed or paid
to them.
.J/,1 rsl,,rll C.,/f,,,::t'.

!�:

furniture,
For furniture and apparatus at Marshal I college, two
hundred and fifty Jollars.
For library of same school, one hundred and fifty Library.
dollars.
. For repairs of hnilJini;, improvement of grounds and Repairs.
contingent expenses of same school, thirteen hundred
dollars.
Fair111,,11I Srlw,,/.
For library, history, science and method of teaching, 1-'or
library,
etc.
one hundred dollars.
0
For �ooks of literature, &c., one hundred dollars. .
�r!lu ie.
.
Physical apparatus, charts, &c., one hundred and fifty pa atu■,
:& r
dollars.
Furniture and fixtures, same school, two hundred do!- Jl'urnlture,etc
Jars.

APPROPRIATIONS TO PAY GENERAi, CHARGES.
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For recitation chairs, &c., same school, four hundr ed
dollars.
Co1h·tJrd .!VtJr111<1l 5,'d1otJI.
e

For furniture, &c.' at Concord normal school, carpet
for library, chapel, stage, &c., one hu.idred dollars.
Furniture for reading room, seventy-five dollars.
•;-ortu r uaure.
Library and apparat_us for 1891, one hundred and fifty
Library.
dolla(s.
Painting hHII.
For painting commenceme.nt hall, eighty-five dollars.
Painting roof. For painting roof of entire building, forty dollars.
Fencing.
For fencing lawn, pvblic lot, ninety dollars.
Coal house.
For building coal house, twenty-five dollars.
Heat.
To supply heat, two hun<lred and fifty dollars.
Deftolt.
To pay amount over drawn, ont: hu1;dred and one do!
. lars and fifty-five cents.
E nla rglng
For enlarging normal school building at Concord ,
b ull d log.
three
thousand dollars. But no contract shall be made
What
req ui red..
nor money expended under this ite�, until a plan for
said building or addition shall have been drawn up and
submitted to the local board of directors of such school
Limit.
hy a practical architect; nor shall any contract be
awarded for such building, (or any sum to exceed the
amount hereby appropriated.

. ri�

furnllur

.

IV,:st Libt'rly .l\Tor11111I ScliotJI.

Furniture.
Repalr11.

Library.
Tenoe,

The following sums are allowed for \Vest Liberty Normal School:
For furniture, one hundred dollars.
For repairs, three hundre,' dollars.
"For library and apparatus, five hundred dollars.
Fo fence for fin,t year, one hundred dollars.
G/e,n,i/lc .,V,11·111t,I Sdw,,l.

Heating.
Apparatu■•
Library.
Repaln;.

For heating purposes, two hundred and fifty dollars.
For apparatus and repair of apparatus, one hundred
dollars.
For library, one hundred and fifty dollars.
For repairs of school building, one thousand five hun
dred dollars.
Sl,cplurd College 1Vor111al Scliwl.

Furniture.
Library.

To pay for furniture for Shepherd college, two hun
dred and fifty dollars.
For library and apparatus for same, two hundrecl. and
fifty dollars.

C11. 126]
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For· repairs and contingent expenses for same, five
hundred dollars.
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Repaln.

f,V,:s/ Virginia Srlwols .for //11· Dt·a.f allfl Blind.
For the current expenses of the school for the deaf and�;;����
and the blind, twenty-five thousand dollars. (Salaries to
be paid monthly.)
For the transportation of _indigent pupils, one thousand r_:-����or
dollars.
For building and completing an annex, four thousand Bulldtog.
dollars.
The foregoing appropriations for the schools for the How drawo.
deaf and the blind to be drawn from the treasury upon
the orders of the board of regents, addressed to the auditor; Provided, That only the reasonable expenses in- Prov1110.
curred by said regents in discharging their duties as such
and four dollars a day for each day they may be employed
as such shall be allowed; an itemized account of which
shall be filed among the records of said institution and
no mileage shall be allowed or paid to them.
Tlie U11h·ersil)'·
pense. of
For
the
egents.
.
. expenses of the regents of the West Virginia rEx
university, seven hund red d oII ars.
For current and contingent expenses of _the university, ����!ii.e tc.,.
four thousand dollars.
For salaries of the president and instructors of the Salarlea.
university, seventeen thousand four hundred and twelve
dollars.
For repairs and improvements, eight hundred dollars. Repaln. etc.
For apparatus for school of biology, three hundred and Apparatua.
seventy-five dollars.
For purpose of completing armory building, five Armory.
thousand six hundred and fifty-three dollars.
The sum of five thousand dollars for building for me- department
Mechanical
.
N o. bulldtog.
chanical department, upon cond.1t1on,
tImt I1ouse b'll
I
186, or some bill in lieu thereof, passes the present leg
islature, and the money mentioned therein is paid by the
United States government.
For heating and lighting armory building, fifteen hun
dred dollars.
The foregoing appropriations for the West Virginia How drawn.
University to be drawn from the treasury upon the orders
of the board of regents, addressed to the auditor; Pro- Prov 1110•
vided, That only the reasonable expenses incurred by
said regents in discharging their duties as such and four
dollars a day for each day they may be employed as such
shall be allowed; an itemized account of which shall be
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filed among the records of said institutions, and no mile
age shall be allowed or _paid to them.
/fosptlal for /11sa11r al f,Vrs/011.
For current expenses, including general expenses, of
the hospital for the insane at Weston, one hundred and
fifteen thousand dollars; Pro,·iderl, That only the reason
able expenses incurred by the board of directors of the
hospital for the insane, in discharging their duties as
such, and four dollars per day for each day they may be
employed as such, shall be allowed: an itemized account
of which shall be filed among the records of said hospital,
and no mileage shall be allowed or paid to them; and,
�����i as to provided, furt/1er, That only so much of said amount ap·
expenses.
propriated for current expenses as may be absolutely
necessary therefor shall be drawn from the treasury.
Transpor,
For transportation of pati<�nts to and from the hospital,
t-atlon.
five thousand dollars.
Refrigerator,
For refrigerator, ice house, four thousand dollars.
etc.
For painting, one thousand dollars.
Painting.
Roofing.
For extending roof over coping, four thousand dollars.
For elevator, one thousand dollars.
Elevator.
l:•or padding rooms, one thousand dollars.
Refunding
To refund the amount used of current fund for tram,
nmouut used
portation, one thousand nine hundred and twenty dol
of current
fund.
lars and eighty-six cents.

Current
expenses.
Compensa�[��c�rs.

Seco11d Hospital .for llu: l11sa11r.
To pay the balance remaining unpaid upon the con
Bal. on con
t· act of H. o. tract of Henry 0. Blennis, for building, thirteen thousand
Blennls.
five hundred a.id eighty-one dollars and twenty cents.
To pay for the completion of the contract of Trimble
on contract
of Trimble & Lutz, thirteen thousand nine hundred and twelve dol
& Lutz.
lars and fifty cents.
Insurance.
For insurance of buildings, nine hundred qollars.
Building.
For building main building for hospital, twenty thou
sand dollars.
Current
For current expenses of board of directors, five hun
expenses.
dred dollars, out of which only actual expenses shall be
allowed and paid.
The foregoing appropriations for the second hospital
How drawn.
for the insane, to be drawn from the treasury upon the
order of the board of directors, addressed to the auditor,
at the beginning of each month in such amounts as may
be then actually needed, and not otherwise.
West Virginia Reform Sc/100I.

Kitchen, etc.

For building kitchen and dining room for West Virginia reform school, one thousand dollars.
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For buildiog a barn, one thousand dollars. For re- Barn.
pairs to Davidson house and other improvements, one Repalra.
thousand dollars.
For shops and machinery, tools and material, one thou- Bbopa,
sand dollars.
Salary and wages of superintendent, assistant and other Salaries.
employes, two thousand dollars.
For expenses of board of directors, one thousand five Board of
dlr ector a.
hundred dollars.
For current expenses of the school, seven thousand erpensea.
Current
dollars.
For transportation of boys, if paid by the school, five 'T1naportat 00•
hundred dollars.
The foregoing appropriations for the school to be drawn How drawn.
from the treasury upon the order of the board of regents,
ad<lr essed to the auditor; Provid,-d, That only the rea- Prov110.
sonable expenses incurred by said regents in discharging
their duties as such, and four dollars a day for each day
they may be employed as such, shall be allowed; an
itemized account of which shall be filed among the· records of said institution, and no mileage shall be allowed
or paid to them.

etc.

Tiu Bureau o.f La.bor.
To pay salary of the commissioner of labor for the year Salary or
ending !'day thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and com'r.
ninety-two, one thousand two hundred dollars.
For salary of assistant c;ommissioner, eight hundred dol- of aaalatant.
lars.
For expenses of office of burt!a11 of labor, four hundred E:1pen1ea.
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Co11li11gr11t .ri111d-Exrr11li1 1e D<'jJ11rl111<'11I.

For civil contingent fund for the governor, ten thousand Governor.
dollars.
For contingent expenses of auditor's office, two thou- Aodltor.
sand five hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of the treasurer's office, five Treuurer.
hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of the attorney general's of- Att•y gen'!.
fice, three h11ndred <lollars.
For contingent expenses of adjutant general's office, AdJ. gen'!.
three hundred and fifty dollars.
Desks for
· ad.JUtant genera's
I o ffi ce, one adJ.
To pay for two des I<S m
gen'J,
hundred and fifty dollars.
To place safe in adjutant general's office, seven hun- Safe foraame.
dred and fifty dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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For contingent expenses of state librarian, five hundred·
dollars, to be paid as provided by law creating the office
of librarian, passed at the present session of the legisla
ture.
Sec'1 of state. For contingent expenses of secretary of state's office,
twelve hundred dollars.
How drawn.
The foregoing appropirations to be drawn upon the
requisition or orders of the officers to whom said funds
Who shall. render a de,. renderedare respectively appropriated.
.
Ae•
ta1·1ed account at each meeting of the I eg1sI ature of the
fund so expended:

L\brar\an.

Contingent ·Legislative Expenses.
Senate.
House.

For continge:1t expenses of the senate, one thousand
dollars or so much thereof as may be required.
For contingent expenses of the house of delegates, two
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be required,
including one hundred and fifty-four dollars and ninety
five cents for bills rendered to and approved by the pres
ent sergeant-at-arms.
To pay extra clerk line for enrolling, to be paid under
the direction of the clerk of the house, one hundred and
eight dollars.
Salaries o.f Cler/ts.

Sec'y of
governor.

To pay the private secretary of the governor, twelve
hundred dollars.
Clerks sec'y
To pay the salary of the chief clerk of the secretary of
of_titate.
the state, twelve hundred dollars, and for other clerks in
his office the additional sum of two thousand dollars.
Clerk or
To pay salary of clerk in the treasurer's office, twelve
treasurer.
hundred dollars.
ClerkA In
audltor•s
To pay salaries of clerks in the auditor's office, seven
office.
thousand and six hundred dollars.
Ass't to au•y
To pay salary of assistant in attorney general's office,
general.
twelve hundred dollars.
To pay salary of clerk in the offic� of state superintend
Cler"s anpt.
or school11.
ent cf free schools, to b� paid out of the gener,11 school
fund, twelve hundred dollars; also one thousand dol·
lars aJditional br additional clerk, if necessary.
K,inaw/1a Valley Bank.
Kanawha
bauk.

To pay Kanawha Valley bank interest on various
claims for improvements made tci the cap:tol building
and grounds, which claims were certified b�• the b?ard of
public works to bear interest, and on which cert1�cates
said bank advanced the money to the several parties to
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whom they were due, six hundred and seventy-nine dol
lars and ninety-two cents.
Capitol Building and Grounds.
For general repairs in connection with buildings and Repal.ra.
grounds, twelve hundred dollars.
Water.
For water, seven hundred dollars.
For gas, fourteen hundred dollars.
Gu.
To purchase coal for use in capitol building for the Coal.
year eighteen hundred and ninety-one, twelve hundred
dollars.
_
To pay W. L. Peters for repainting domes and for ma- w L P t ra.
e e
terial furnished for painting rooms of commissioner of · ·
labor and janitor, April eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninty, one hundred and forty dollars without interest.
To pay W. R. Kennear & Co. for metal ceilmg for su- Kinnear& Co
preme court room, library and clerks office, two hundred
and seventy-eight doliars.
To pay W. R. Kenne<1r & Co. for metal ceiling for
office of state superintendent of schools, eighty-seven dol
lars and seventy-two cents.
To pay R. R. Delaney for material furnished and work R R. Detane7
done in putting ceiling in aforesaid rooms, two hundred
and sixteen doll,:irs and eighty-four cents.
To pay to Ruffner & Grady the sum of $722. 80 1 being'Rulfner &
interest paid by them on certificates issued by the board Grady.
of public works for work done by them on the capitol
building.
To pay Payne & Peters for painting metal ceiling in Pa:vne &
library, court room, clerk's office and hall leading to Petera.
court room, two hundred and eighteen dollars and sixtyfour cents.
To pay Payne & Peters for painting metal ceiling in
office of state superintendent of schools, forty-two dollars
and fifty-six cents.
To- pay S. C. Johnson for wainscoting supreme courts. c. Johnson
room, eighty-four dollars and seventy-eight cents.
To pay John Fulks for painting same, forty-five dollars. John Futka.
To pay W. L. Robinson for painting and decorating w. L. Robin
walls and furnishing wainscotin� of court room in capi- eon.
to! building, eighty-two dollars.
To pay John Fulks for putting on two ventilating dor- Jno. Fulks.
mers on roof of state house, sixty dollars.
Janitor's Bill.
To pay A. 0. Gibbs for services, sixty-eight dollars, A. o.
To pay Claud Samuels for services, sixty-seven dollar�
and fifty cents,

Gtbba.
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Chaa. Fle sher.

To pay Charles Fle�her for services, ninety dollars.
To pay James Woodell for services, ninety dollars.
R. P. BenRett To pay R. P. Bennett for services, sixty-seven dollars
and fifty cents.
Jno. Darrick.
To pay John Darrick for services, sixty-seven dollars
and fifty cents.
s. B. Price.
To pay S. B. Price for services, sixty-seven dollars and
fifty cents.
Chas. Flesher. To pay Charles Flesher for services previous to January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum, of
twenty-one dollars.
To pay S. B. Price_ for services previous to Januar y
a. B. Price.
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, twenty-one
dollars.
To pay James \Voode\l for services previous to Jan
Jaa. Woodell.
uary fourteenth,eighteen hundred and ninety-one, twenty
one dollars.
To pay R. P, Bennett for services previous to January
R. i>. Bennett
fourteenth, eighte':!n hundred and ninety-one, the sum of
three dollars.
To pay A. H. Wilson, Janitor, for amount paid fo r
A. u. wueon.
washing for House of Delegates, two dollars.
Judicial D,:partment.
For contingent expenses of the supreme court of ap·
peals, one thousand and eight hundred dollars, to be ex
pended on the order of said court.
Contingent
For contingent expenses of the circuit courts, six hun
expenses.
dred dollars.
Prlntlnc, etc,
For printing and binding the supreme court reports,
report.a.
including the printing and binding of four hundred cop
ies of a second edition of volume one of the \,Vest Vir
ginia Reports, as provided by Joint Resol u tion passed at
the present session of the legislature, three thousand
dollars.

Contingent
expenses.

Fisli Commissio11as.

Eipen.., eto.

To be expended by their order for purpose of paying
expenses, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
Overpaid Taxes.

Refund lug
taxes over
p aid; how

paid.

Refunding
taxes errone•
ously assesse4

For refunding over payments made at the treasury, on
on account of taxes, licenses, fines and commissions, to
be paid out of the fund into which they were paid, two
thousand dollars.
Erroneous Assessments.

assessed, collected and
:for �efunding taxes erroneouslv
.,
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paid into th e treasury, to be paid out of the fund into
which the taxes were paid, five hundred dollars.
Tiu ..Militia.
To carry into effect the provisions of chapter twenty- Militia.
four of the acts of one thousand eight hundred and eightynine, relating to the militia, ten thousand dollars; which
amount shall cover all expenditures for the militia for the
said fiscal year.
Co1111ly and District Taxa.
For refunding to counties, county ·and
district taxes, 'lf'fundlng
.
c ,u .. t,· Mild
.
, ..xes;
pa1'd mto
the treasury for t I1e redemption of l ands, sueIl district
paid.
how
amount is hereby appropriated as will be neces�ary to refund to the counties entitled thereto, the taxes so paid
into the treasury.
For refunding county, district and municipal
taxes R•fundtng to
·
ere.,
pa1'd in
· to t I1e treasury by ra1·1 roacI compames, sueh sum cmwtles,
tax,.8 p,,t<1 by
is hereby appropriated as will be ne·cessary to refund to rallro..da.
each county, district and municipal corporation, the
amount of such taxes as may be paid into the treasury to
the credit of such county, district or municipal corporation.
Public Pri11ti11g.
For public printing and binding, twenty-five thousand Prlntlnr, eto.
dollars.
For deficit in appropriation for public printing and Deficit.
binding, fifteen thousand dollars.
For supplying stationery and printing paper for state etc
Stationery,
.
use, including the oflice of f,ce schools, sixteen thousand
dollars.
For deficit in appropriation for supplying stationery, DE,!lclt.
eight thousand dollars.
Civil Suits.
For expense in civil suits and pay of slate agents, two Expenses In
thousand dollars, to be paid out of the funds collected, c1v11 sutta.
when collected.
Inltrcst
To pay interest on money borrowed from the school Interest.
fund, ten thousand one hundred and seventy dollars and
sixty-nine cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
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State Libraries.
Statellbraries

For purchasing and binding books for state libraries,
including five hundred dollars for county library at
Wheeling, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, to be
drawn on the order of the supreme court of appeals under
direction of said court, and all books furnished or pur
chased by this appropriation shall be the property of the
state.
Insurance.

In11uTance on
To pay insurance on public buildings, two thousand
pnh'1c
seven hundred and ten dollars.
bulldluga.
On st.e,m
For insurance on steam boilers, Capitol building, one
bnll.;ts. at
hundred dollars.
ca'plt.ol.
For insurance on steam boilers at Weston, one hun
at Weston.
dred
dollars.
at Penl
For insurance on steam boilers at the penitentiary, one
te_oUary.
hundred dollars.
at n. and B. For insurance on boilers at the deaf and blind inc,ti
Ioalltu e.
tute, fifty dollars.
For insurance on steam boilers at university, fifty dol
at Uni
versity.
lars.
Vaccine Agent.
Vaccine
agent-

To pay vaccine agent, on order of governor, fifty dol
lars.
Inspectors o.f ,Vines.

Salaries
lnapecc.ora.
Ezpenaea.

To pay salaries of inspectors of mines, two thousand
dollars.
To pay traveling expenses of inspectors of mines, four
teen hundred dollars.
Bank Examiner.

Salary bank
examiner.

To pay salary of bank examiner, seven hundred dol
lars.
Stale Board o.f .Health.

To pay expense of state board of health, one thousand
Expenses
board of five hundred dollars.
health.
Slate Board of Agrim/lure.

at ,te

Clel'k,

For clerk not to exceed five hundred dollars.
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For commissioners not to exceed four hundred dollars. Com•ni
For traveling expenses of commissioners, clerk, printing, Expen■ee.
&c., not to exceed one thousand and one hundred dollars.

Co111111i'ssio11crs of Pharmacy.

To pay expenses of the commissioners of pharmacy �m•nia
arm ��
and their secretary, three hundred dollars, to be paid by P
the auditor upon the orders of the said commissioners.

Miscella11co11-s.

rr1
'w r;.0

To pay _upon the requis!ti?n of the governor, directed ��,; ::���
to the auditor, to the adm101strators of the estate of the Jy Tu<lkerand
late Beverly Tucker and to E. Willis Wilson, a sum equal 1 �:
to ten per cent. of the amount which may be hereafter received by the governor of this state from the government
of the United States, when, and not nntil, the said
money shall have been paid by the government of the
United States, to the governor of this state, and that a
pro rala portion of said allowance of ten per cent. be deducted from the portion of said fund constituted by an
act of the congress of the United States, approved March
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An
act to credit and pay ·to the several states and territories
and the District of Columbia under the direct tax levied
by an act of congress approved August fifth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, to which the citizens of said
state may be entitled,- the said per cent. hereby appropriated is in full for services rendered by said Tucker in his
lifetime and also by said \Vilson, under employment by
the governor by virtue of joint resolution number seventeen by tne legislature of eighteen hundred and eightyseven, to take charge of the interest of the state relative
to the subject matter of the act of congress approved
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, aforesaid. J t shall be the duty of said administrator to distribute the money hereby appropriated and received by receive
beuetlt.
him, to the heirs-at-law of the said Beverly Tucker, deceased, for whose benefit said appropriation is made.
But this provision sha)l not be so �onstru�d- as to al- �t"l\� e�1�,C:.�nt
low any money to be paid to the said adm1n1strator of to be patd.
Beverley Tucker, deceased, or E. 'vVillis Wilson, out
of the treasury of the state, except a sum equal to ten
per cent. of tl!e amount actually received and owned by
the state and not by individuals; that fact to be settled
before any payment be made to said parties.
To pay Joseph Loudermilk,ex-sheriff of �lonroe county, Joseph Lou
for taking a lunitic (Thomas Patton) to the insane asylum dermllk.
at Weston, ninety-three dollars and sixty five cents.
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Henry and S,
C. Jones.

[CH. 129

To refund to Henry Jones and Samuel C. Jones, the sum
o{ one hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty-one cents,
improperly paid by them to the state of West Virginia.
To pay ex
To pay fees, costs, and expenses for services rendered
penses of
prosecntlon and to be rendered in the prosecution heretofore instituted
of \Vnrd
and to be instituted against Ward Cbuston, chnged
Clouston.
with frauds, forgeries and other offences; whereby it is
claimed that the state treasury has been robbed of large
money, two thousand dollars, and no more, is
• sums of appropriated
and placed at the disposal of the
hereby
governor, who is authorized to expend said sum for the
purposes aforesaid.
J. J. Chipley
To pay J. J. Chipley and H. S. Carr, agents appoint
and H. S.
ed on behalf of the state to collect a certain claim against
Carr.
Micheal L. Rady, former sheriff of Grant county, and
for other services, and to settle with Joseph Sprigg and
M. T. Frame, former commissioners for like purpose,
one hundred and fifty dollars.
Beolllmln
To pay Benjamin White for keeping, clothing and
White.
maintaining Charles 8. White, a lunatic of Mercer county,
from fifth day of December, one thousand eight h undred
and eighty-eight, to the nineteenth day of D�cember,
one thousand eight hundred aad ninety, five hundred
and thirty dollars.
M. J. Webeter To pay to M. J. Webster, for services in arresting one
Henson Willis, charged with murder, ten dollars and
fifty cents.
Lavlofl
To pay Lwina Pilillips for the care and maintenance
Pnllllps.
of Perry A. Phillips, a lunatic, under contract with the
circuit court of Jackson county, forty-three dollars and
twenty-five cents.
T. H. Mar
To pay T. H. Marshall for extra services rendered in
shall.
the investigation of the frauds in the circuit clerk"s office
of Wood county, two hundred dollars.
To pay Vv. J. Burley, sheriff of Marshall county, for
W. J. Burley,
expenses in removing Nancy J. Loudenslager, a lunatic of
Wetzel county, to the hospital at Weston, fifty dollus
and eighty cents.
J'ln. M.
To pay John M C')\lins for amount due him by A. H.
Co:tlns.
Sh <!ppard, late contractor on the capitol building for
material furnished, one hundred and thirty dollars.
To pay Alex. Forn·ster for amount due him by A. H.
Alex For
rester.
Sheppard, late contractor on the capitol building for ma
tP.rial furnished, six hundred and eighty-four dollars and
eighty-five cents.
Snytl1>r&
To pay Snyder & Burdett for amount due them by A.
llnrdetl.
H. Sheppard. late contractor on the capitol building, for
material furnished, one h,mdred and seven dollars and
twenty-nine cents.
. MolloTo pay
M. Mollohan, of Braxton county, for the apM
c.
han.

c.

/
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prchension and conveyance to the jail of said county, one
Alex. Johnson, a murderer, the sum of twenty five
dollars.
Y �ton
To pay the city of Charleston, the state's proportion of g�ar
the cost of paving Dickinson and Lee streets adjacent to
the capitol building, out of the revenues of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum of eight hundred a-nd fortyfive dollars and nine cents.
To pay the city of Charleston, the state's propo1 tion of City or
cost for paving the roadway of vVashington street, contig- Charleaton,
uous to the capitol square,out of the revenues of eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, the sum of nine hundred and
eleven dollars and forty-one cents.
To pay Thomas P. Shallcross, the balance due him as T.oP. Shall
cr ss.
superintendent of the penitentiary during the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the sum of one hundred
and fifty-seven dollars and fifty-nine cents.
To pay Charles D. \,Vysong, state taxes erroneously as- c. u. Wysong
sessed against him in Jefferson county and paid by him
into the state treasury, up to and including the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, the sum of sixty-eight
dollars.
. Jobus
To pay 1 )_ W. Johnston, state taxes erroneously assessed r.
o w
against him in Harrison county, for the years eighteen n
hundred and eighty-seven and eighteen hundred and
eighty-eight, and paid into the tn�asury of the state, thesum of seven dollars.
To refund to Joseph Seybold, the amount paid by him Jos. seybol<I.
into the state treasury, on a _judgment upon a forfeited
recognizance a{; security for Harry Seybold, since convicted of embezzlc111ent, less the costs and expenses of
re-arresting sai<l 1-1 arry Seybold, (payable out of the
:::chool fund of Pightecn hundred and ninety-one), three
thousand six l111ndreJ dollars.
To pay for new roof Oil 111ain building of the capitol, ���r.f a�: 
p
two thousand dollars. and for painting anJ repairs of the Ftol bu1fa1ug.
wooj work of the capitol LrnilJing,two thousand dollars,
in the aggregate, four thousand dollars, which sum is
placed under the control of the board of p11blic works,
to be expended only for the purposes aforesaid, payable
out of the revenues of eighteen hundre,I and ninety-one.
To pay Samuel Matthcson for coal used at capitols. Matbersou.
building, four hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty cents,
payable out of the revenues of eighteen hundred and
ninety-one.
To pay Dr. A. R. Barbee for medical atten 1 ance on A. R. Barbe,,,
prisoners in the jail of l\Iason county, as certified by the
circuit court of said county, and not heretofore paid by
auditor, because the court's record does not show the appointment of said Barbee as jail physician, two hundred

•
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and three dollars and seventy-five cents, payable out of
the revenues of eighteen hundred and ninety-line.
To pay John i\'IcGarrell for cuspidore baskets furnished
.John Mc
Garrell.
for capitol building at last session of legislature, twelve
dollars, out ot revenues of eighteen hundred and ninety
one.
Hls•or·c:1.I
To the \II/est Virginia Historical and Antiquarian Sosociety.
ciety, one thousand dollars, to be paid out of the reve
nues of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, for the purpose
of collecting, purchasing and preservi:: g relics, book�,
etc., pertaining to the history of West Virginia-the arti
cles which may be collected and purchased by the said
funds, to be and remain the property of the state, and to
be held in trust by said society for the said state.
To pay C. Pierson for money expended by him in care
C. Pierson.
and maintenance-of a lunatic in Clay county, thirty dol
lars, payable out of the revenues of eighteen hundred and
ninety-one.
L. D. Jarvis.
To refund to L. D. Jarvis certain moneys improperly
paid into the treasury, ninety-one dollars and fifty cents.
To pay J B. Buskirk for expenses in conveying a lu
.J. B. Buskirk.
natic (Thomas Justice) from Logan court house to the
asylum at Weston, two hundred and thirty-seven dollars
and sixty-six cents.
.Jno. Jones.
To pay John Jones, Raleigh county, for services on
roads, three hundred dollars.
To pay J. L. Fry for one Wel'ster's international dic
.J. L. Fry:
tionary_ and index, eleven dollars and fifty cents.
.J. H. Mavity.
To pay J. H. Mavity for sundries furnished clerk of
. house of delegates, six dollars and ninety."five cents.
f::cott Broe.
To pay Scott Brothers for sundries furnished clerk's
office and committee rooms, seventeen dollars.
To pay O'Connor & Brodhag for furniture, onP. hundred
O'Connor &
Hroadhag.
and eighty-one dollars, for Senate.
Scott Bros.
To pay Scott Brothers for soap, clothes brushes, hair
brushes,&c., fourteen dollars-and eighty cents, for Senate.
.Johnson &
To pay to Johnson & King, "The Hacket," for one
King.
dozen tumblers, seventy-two cents.
To pay to Ruby Brothers for two dozen duck soap,one
Ruby Bros.
dollar.
To pay to Jerry O'Connor for one chair,five dollars, for
O'Connor.
Senate.
lund&
To pay to Rand & Goshorn for crash and towels, six
Goshorn.
dollars and ninety-five cents, for Senate.
To pay to Petty & Wertheimer for one bag and straps,
Petty & Werthelmer.
two dollars.
To pay to George Davis for one dozen cuspidores, three
Geo. Davie.
dollars.
To pay to wash woman for washing towels, seven dol•
lars.
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To p:iy S. M. Snyder for five hundred tons of coal for H. M. Snyder.
capitol, used from February, eighteen hundred and ninety,
to January, nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
at one dollar and seventy-five cents per ton, eight hundred and seventv-live dollars.
To pay expense of commission under i'oint resolution �helton COIlege com.
N 0. r 3, adopted February twenty-second, eighteen
bun- mission.
dred and eighty-nine, to enquire into the expediency of
purchasing Shelton College, &c., that is to say:
To John Allen one of the commissioners, for railroad John Allen.
fare, J>rr tli,·111 and other expenses, forty dollars.
To pay H. C. Simms, one of the commissioners, for H.C. Simms.
same, ten dollars.
T,) pay J. S. Burdett, one of the.commissioners, for J.S.Bnrdett.
same, ten dollars.
For the purpose of erecting stone tablets or monuments Gettysburg
,nonumen\8.
suitably inscribed to be placed on the positions occupied
by the \Vest Virginia regiments in the United States
service on the battle-field of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania,
under the direction of the governor, one thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be neces;ary.
To Chas. i\'I artin, deputy for C. B. Carney, late sheriff Chas. Martin.
of l\larion county, for expenses and mileage in taking
John \Vatton, a convict, from Fairmont to Moundsville,
\•Vest Virginia as per order of the circuit court of Marion
county, to be paid by the au<litor on presentation of a
certified copy of said c;r<ler. together with the account of
the expenses in carrying out the said or<ler duly authenticate<l, nineteen dollar;; and twenty cents.
To Charles l\lartin for the amount of twelve several fee.Chas. Martin.
bills against the state July signec\ and authenticated, fiftysix dollars and s,a,·cnty cents.
To Charles l\Tartin, th f! :�mount of two refunding or- Chas. Martin.
dcrs, \\'hich, with the above named account and fee bills,
were lost and not found 11ntil the time el.ipsed in which
the auditor could allow th• 111, two dollars and seventy
cents
The said fee bills and rt:funding orders to be al- Whenallowed
·
lowed by the auditor
on presentation to him of the said
orders and fee hills.
'fo pay for sword to be presented •to Lieutenant R. M. Sword ror
Lieut. Brown .
·
G . vrown
u
·
resol11t1on
number
I >y t 1 1c governor, utH I er JO!lll
seventeen, adoptc<l March twelve, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, one hundred dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.
Be it further enacted by the Legislature of West Vir
ginia:
ApproprluL'n
That there shall be and are hereby appropriated out tor nscal yf'ar
e
of the state fund for the fiscal year ending Septe1nlJ f;!r ao: d]�_s pt.
2.
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thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, the following
sums for the purposes, as follows:
Pcnite11tia1J'·
For salary of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars.
or physlcl'n
For salary of physician, five hundred dollars.
For salary of chaplain, one hundred and fifty dollars.
·or chaplain.
For estimated deficiencies in ordinary expenses,
Deficiencies.
twenty three thousand dollars..
For salary of clerk and commissary, one thousand
Salary of
clerk.
dollars.
New cells.
For fifty six additional cells in the north cell building,
·at present used as a kitchen and dining-room, six thou
sand dollars.
Elevator.
For placing an elevator in the main building, five hun
dred dollars.
How drawn.
The foregoing appropriations for the penitentiary are
to be drawn from the treasury upon requisitions of the
board of directors, addressed to the auditor, as the same
Proviso.
may be required; Pro;,idrrl, That only the reasonable
expenses incurred by said directors in discharging their
duties as such, and four dollars a day for each day they
may be employed as such, shall be allowed; an itemized
accoun to£ which expenses shall be filed among the records
of the penitentiary, anu no mileage shall be allowed or
paid to them.
Criminal Cl1t1r!{t:S.

Salary of
superintend't

IJrlmiual
charges.
LUlll\tlCS

In Jail.

Historical
society.

For criminal charges, eighty-five thousand dollars.
For the support of lunatics in jail and the payment of
any claims arising under section thirty-three of chapter
eighty-one of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy
five, and section eighteen of chapter sixty-seven of the
acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, five thousand
dollars.
I-Iislori(li/ Soddy.
To the West Virginia Historical and Antiquarian So
ciety, one thousand dollars, for the purpose of collecting,
purchasing and preserving relics, books, etc., pertaining
to the history of West Virginia-the articles which may
be collected and purchased by the said fund, to be and
remain the property of the state, and to be held in trust
by said society for the said state.
]\T,,rmal Scliools.

Support nor•
mal schools.

For the support of the normal. school and all its
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branches, eighteen thousand dollars, to be paid according
to the provisions of section ninety-six of chapter forty
fi ve of the code of West Virginia, as amended at this ses
_
s10n of the legislature. The residue named in the ninety
seventh section of said chapter, is hereby appropriated,
payable on the order of the regents of such schools, being
included in said eighteen thousand dollars.
For the traveling expenses of the regents for the year Expenses
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, four hun- or regents.
dred dollars, payable on the ·order of the board of regents;
Pro,11i/et!, That only the reasonable expenses incurred by Proviso.
said regents in discharging their duties a:; such, and
four dollars a day for each day they may be employed as
such, shall be allowed, an itemized account of which
shall be filed among the records of the normal schools;
and no mileage shall be allowed or paid them.
For furniture and apparatus at Marshall college, two Mnrshall
college.
hundred and fifty dollars.
For library at same school, one hundred and fifty dol
lars.
For repairs and contingent expenses same school, five
hundred dollars.
For fer.cing, paving sidewalks and gutters at same
school, twelve hundred d.)llars.
For repairs, furniture, library, apparatus, walks, etc., West Liberty.
at the \Vest Liberty normal school, nine hundred dollars.
For furniture, apparatus, library, &c., at the Fairmont Fairmont,
normal school, seven hundred and lifty_dollars.
For library and apparatus and heating at the Glenville Glenville.
normal school, two hundred and fifty l.lollars.
For Concord normal school for ltbrarv and apparatus Concord.
for eighteen hundred and ninety two, oi1e hundred and
fifty dollars
To supply heat for same school, two huuc.Ired and fifty
dollars.
d Shepherd
To pay for furn1t11re
.
�
for Shepherd
col I ege, two I nm d re college.
and fifty dollars.
To pay for library and apparatus for same, two hundred
and fifty dollars.
To pay for repairs and contingent expenses for same,
five hundred dollars.
How drnwn.
The foregoing appropriations for the normal schools,
so far as they do not relate to salaries of teachers and the
traveling expenses of the regents, are to be drawn by,
and expended under the control of the executive commit
tee of the several schools.

Tit,· U11h•rrsi�i·.
For salaries oJ president, professors and teachers,
nineteen thousand one hundred and twelve dollars.

Salaries.
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Current., otc.,
oxpeuses.

For current and contingent expenses, four thousand
dollars.
For repairs and improvements, eight hundred dollars.
For apparatus for school of biology, three hundred
and seventy-five dollars.
For scientific buildings, fifteen thousand dollars, upon
condition that no contract shall be made for a building
costing more than forty thousand dollar:,; no part of said
appropriation to be expended until plans, estimates and
costs are fixed by a competent architect, and the ulti
mate costs not to exceed forty housand dollars.
For expenses of board of regents, seven hundred do!�
. lars; Prot1id, d, That only the reasonable expenses of the
board of regents of the university and four dollars a day
for, each day they may be employed as such, shall be
allowed; no n�ileage shall be allowed or paid them.

Repair•.
Apparatus.
Sclent.lflc
building.

Expens,011 o[
regeD;ts.

Proviso.

I-Iospita/ /or lltc h1st1n,· at T,Vc.l'/(}n.
Current
expenses.
Transpor
tation.
Furniture,
. Palutlug.
Fence.
Provl�o.

How drawn,

Water.

Coal.

llulldlng aod
current ex
ptmses.

For current expenses, including general expenses, the
sum of one hundred and nineteen thousand dollars.
For transportation of patients to and from hospital,
five thousand dullars.
For furniture, one thousand dollars.
For painting buildings, one thousand dollars .
For building iron fence, four thousand dollars.
But it is provided, that only the reasonable expenses
incurred by the board of directors of the hospital for the
insane, in dischaqiing their duties as such, and fo11r dol
lars a day for each day they may be employed as such,
shall be allowed, an itemized account of which shall l>e
filed among the records of the said hospital; and n::i
mileage shcill be allowed or paid to them.
The foregoing appropriations for the hospital for the
insane, to be drawn from the treasury upon orders of the
board of directors, addressed to the auditor, at the be
ginning of ea.::h month, in such amounts as may be then
needed.
Caj>ilo/ .Hui/ding.
To pay for water for capitol building, seven hundred
dollars.
To p3.y for gas for capitol building, one thousand dollars.
To pay for coal for the capitol building, twelve hundred
dollars.
Saond .f-Iospital /or l/11: Insane.
For completion of main building, forty thousand ?ol
nd eight
Jars ; for current expenses for year one thousa
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hundred and ninety-two, live thousand dollars· Pr,,virlNI ProvlHo.
That only the reasonable expenses incurred b/ the board
of directors of the second hospital for the insane in dis
charging their duties as such, and four dollars a day for
each day they may be employe'd as such, shal be allowed;
no mileage shall be allowed or paid to them.
/Vrs/ Virginia Schools .for tltr Dea_/ anti tit,: Blind.

For current expenses (salari·es to be paid month!)') ' e:1:peose11.
Curreut
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For transportation of indigent pupils, one thousand Tro.nsport.a11ou.
dollars.
For completing the annex building, eight thousand completing
dollars; Provid,·d, That only the reasonable expenses of annex.
the board of regents of the schools for the deaf and the Proviso.
blind and four dollars a day for each day they may be
employed as such, shall be allowed; no mileage shall be
allowed or paid them.
/Vest Virginia Re.form Sc/100/.

For additional buildings, machinery and materials for nulldlngs,etc.
shop, one thousand dollars.
Salarlea,
For salaries and wages, two thousand dollars.
For expenses of board of directors, seven hundred Expenses of
directors.
dollars.
eneral
For general expenses of the school, nine thousand dol- U
expenses.
lars.
For transportation of inmates, five hundred dollars.
ii�"n� sportaTo pay salary of the commissioner of labor for the yearsr1an·,
0 com r.
en<ling May thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
one thousand two hundred dollars.
For salary of a!"sistant, eight hundred dollars, for same of a.as't.
year.
For expenses of office of bureau of labor, four hundred Expen ses.
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
F:x,·ru/i,1'" Depar/11101/.

1
Por civil contingent fund, ten thousand dollars.
� f���•-uFor contingent expenses of auditor's office, two thous- Contlugent
and five hundred dollars.
g:�����r.
.
For contingent expenses of treasurer's office, five hun- of trenaurer
dred dollars.
For contingent expenses of office of secretary of state_, or sec'y or
state.
twelve hundred dollars.

�!�
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For contingent expenses of office of attorney-general,
three hundred dollars.
For contingent expense of adjutant general's office,
or adJ. i:en'I
three_ hundred and fifty dollars.
of llbrn.rlan.
For contingent expense ol state librarian, five hundred
dollars.
The foregoing appropriations to be drawn upon the
How drawn.
requisiti_on or orders of the officers to whom said funds
are respectively appropriated, who shall render a detailed
account at each meeting of the legislature of the fund so
expended.
or atl.orucy
geueral.

.'·ialari,·s ,if Cl,·r/.:s.

To pay salary of private secretary to the governor,
twelve hundred dollars.
Clerks ot ■ec'y
To pay salary of chief clerk of the secretary of state,
01 state.
one thousand two hundred dollars, and for other clerks,
two thousand dollars.
Clerk of
To pay salary of clerk in the treasurer's office, one
treasurer.
thousand two hundred dollars.
· Clerks of
To pay salaries of clerks in the auditor's office, seven
auditor.
thousand and six hundred dollars.
To pay salary of assistant in the attorney general's
Ass•tattorney
general.
office, one thousand two hundred dollars.
Clerks ot
To pay salary of clerk in the office of state superinsupt 8chooi,.
tendent of free schools, to be paid out of th.e general
school fund, one thousand two hundred dollars, and also
one thousand dollars to pay for additional clerk, if nec
essary.
sec'y to
governor.

Judicial Dep11rt111e11/.

Contingent
expenses
supreme
courL
of circuit
courts.
Printing and
binding
reports.

For contingent expenses of the supreme court of ap
peals, one thousand and eight hundred dollars.
r-or contingent expenses of the circuit courts, six hun
dred dollars.
For printing and binding the suoreme co�1rt reports,
two thousand dollars.
Ot•erpai,l Taxes.

Rcrundlug
overpay m 'ts;
bow paid.

For refunding over p1yments made at the treasury on
account of taxes, licenses, fines and commissions, to be
paid out of the fund into which such payment was made,
upon such form or voucher as may be prescribed by the
auditor, two thousand dollars.
Erro11c1111s A sscss1111•11/s

Refunding
taxes; how
paid.

For refunding taxes erroneously assessed, collected and
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pai<l into the treasury, tu be paid out of the fund into
which the taxes were paid, five hundred dollars.
Co1111IJ' a11,I .District Taxrs.
. For refunding to counties,county and district taxes paid Reruudlnc
ty anct
of land ' such amount <1c'?11n
.into the treasury for
.
. the redemption
1strlct tu:ea;
ts hereby appropriated
as wrll be necessary to refund to the how paid.
counties entitled thereto the taxes so paid into the trtasRefunding to
ury.
. .
co•rn lies. etc •
· •
I taxes taxes pnld by
I,· or refunt1 ·111g county, c1 1strrct
and mun1c1pa
paid into the treasury by r-iilroad companies, sue!-: sum is railroads.
hereby appropriated as will be necessary to refund to
each county, district and municipal corporation the
amount of such taxes as may be paid into the treasury to
the crecli, of such county, district or municipal corporation.
P11/,li,· Pri11li11g.
.Prl D ti UC, etc.

For public printing and binding, twenty thousand dol:�uonery,
lars.
For supplying paper and printing paper for state use,
including the office of state superintendent of free schools, Proviso.
sixteen thousand five hundred dollars; ./'ro;,irl.:rl, Tnat
the public printer shall render to the superintendent of
public printing, annually, an itemized statement of all
work done by him for the state, and the amounts paid
him for the same out of the amount therefor appropriated;
and said superintendent of public printing, shall transmit said statc111ent to the leg1slature at the next regular
session thereof.
For expenses of civil suits and pay of state agents, two ���ft'.;88:t�V•
thousand dollars, to he paid out of the funci collected,
when collected.
To pay interest on money borrowed from the school Pay Interest.
fund, ten- thousand one hundred and seventy dollars and
sixty cePts, or so much thereof as 111ay be necessary.

To pay insurance on public buildings, two thousand Insuran�e.
and seven hundred and ten dollars.
Tiu

Jl,fi/tlia.

To carry into effect the provis = ons of chapter twenty-

Militia.
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four of the acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, re
lating to the militia, ten thousand cloll;irs; which amount
shall cover all expenditures for the militia for the said fis
cal year.
Fish .C,n11111issio111·rs.
FlRh com
mlsHion.

To be expended by their order for purposes of paying
expenses, &c., seven hundred and fifty dollars.
Vauinc Agoil.

Yacclne
agenl..

To pay vaccine agent, to be drawn upon the order of
the gov �rnor, fifty dollars_
/11sj>ectr1rs of }lifi11a.

Salaries.

Espenses.

To pay salaries of inspectors of mines, two thousand
dollars.
To pay traveling expe!lses of inspectors of mines, four
teen hundred dollars.
Ban/.: Exa111i110·.

Salary bank
esamlners.

To pay sabtry of bank exrn1iner, seven hundred dol
lars.
Staff Board of AKriotftl{re.

Salary clerk.
ofcom•r.
1-:xpenses.

For salary of clerk not to exceed four hundred dollars.
For commissioners not to exceed four hundred dol
lars.
Expenses, printing, &c., not to exceed one thousand
and one hundred dollars.
Stale Board of Ift-,1/tlt.

EspenseR
staie board
health.

To pay expenses of state board of health and the sec
retary of such board, fifteen hundred dollars.
Co111missio11trs of Pluzrmaq.

Espcnses
coUl"rs
pharmacy.

To pay expenses of the commissioners of pharmacy,
and their secretary, three hundred dollars, to be paid by
the auditor upon the order of said commissioners.
Stall' Libraries.

state JIbrar
les; how
es pended,

For purchasing and binding books (including five hun·
dred dollars for county library at Wheeling), fifteen
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hundred dollars, to be paid on the order of the supreme
court of appeals, and expended under the direction of
said court .
. �e it further enacted by the Legislature of West Vir:
gm,a:
3· That no sum of money shall be paid out of the No money
paid beyond
treasury cI u n· ng t I1e fi sea I years end 111g
September approp
·
rla·
ttoos,
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and Sep etc. notes,,,
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, beyo.id the amounts hereby appropriated, unless the
same be provided for by the constitution or some general law.
But in addition to the sums hereby appropriated for Auditor may
make cerlAlo
each
of said fiscal )•ears , the auditor mav
.
� ' after th"! expira- p'lymen t , to
t1on of the said fiscal year, ending on the thirtieth day of public loall.
.
tu tloo•. clert�
eptem ber, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two, etc.
after end
and during- the first six months of the fiscal year negin- 01 nscal year.
ning on the first day of October, one thousand eight hundred an<l ninety-two, make payments to ch: following institutions, ofhcers and persons, upon proper vouchers, of
sums of money, not exceeding in the aggregate. one-half
of the amount appropriated for the same purpose for the
fiscal year ending September thirtieth, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-two, that is to say: l•or criminal
charges; for support of lunatics in jail: for the pay of teachers of the university_: for the pay of teachers at the normal
schools: for current expenses of the schools for the deaf
and blind; for current expenses of the hospitals for
the insane; expenses of reform schC>ol; for contingent expenses of the ditferent executive oflices, and of the librarian
and adjutant general's office: for the pa�· of clerks in the
executive oflices: for pay of clerk, physician and chaplain
of the penitentiary: lor printin� and bin<ling the supreme
court reports; for relt11HI ing overpaid ta \:es and taxes erroneously assessed: and for public printing and binding
and for supplying stationery. And dming the said six
months the a11<litor may pay all proper charges for refundin� to counties and districts, taxes for county arrd
district purposes, upon lands redeemed at the auditor's
office; and also taxe,; assessed ag>tinst railroads for county and district purposes, which may be presented to him App op l •
r ra
for payment. And there are hereby appropriated out of tlou tor 8uch
paymeots.
the state fund, for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of
September, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two,
sums suflicicnt to make the payments authorized by this
section.

s

4. The auditor is hereby authorized to make the ·nee;-
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Audltor t o
books of his office, disposing of the
.
d 1spose o f ar- essary entries on the
rearsd11es1a1e arrears for taxes, licenses and fines due from sheriffs for
as
}���c ;�a;� the year 1861, to and including 1884, and to allow such
years.
compensation as he may think reasonable to the state
agents for the collection thereof, such compensation to
be· paid out of the money so collected, upon the approval
Approprlat•on to pay of the attorney general, and the auditor is allowed the
sum of one thousand dollars to be used by him in paying
clerk.
a clerk whose duty shall be to prepare such statements
and specifications in the auditor's ollice as may be needed
by said slate agents in making collections from delin
quent ;:;heriffs, and such other duties as may be directed
by said auditor in connection therewith.
5. The superintendents of the several public institutions
of the state shall furnish to the board of directors or of
rectors or re- regents of their respective inslilntions itemized accounts
1;en ts, by
of all moneys paid out on account of appropriations for
who111.
contir.gent expenses and repairs, and when audited and
allowed, the directors or regents, respectively, shall in
T o be lnclud · elude such itemized account in their reports as are di
e d 1 n repor t -.
rected by law to be made.
Every warrant or requisition upon the auditor for any
Wbat state•
ment to ac part of the moneys herein and hereby appropriated for
<'.ompnny
the penitentiary, the university, the hospit:ds for the in
w·arranton
audit or.
sane, and the schools· for the deaf and the blind, shall
be accompanied _by a statement of the treasurer or
other finincial officer of such institutions, showing how
much money is in his hands to the credit of such institu
tion on the day snch draft or re<111isition is forwarded for
Itemized ac- payment.
And the disbursing officer of the various con
�.��.;:i,°ern�t tingent funds are hereby required to furnish the sue
to be furnish- ceeding legislature an itemized account of the distribu
ed h gl&lature.
tion of said funds.

ltemb,ed RC

couuts LO be

fnrni"'lled
boards of di

(Approved March 16, t�nt.)
[NOTE BY THE Ci.ERK

or

THE

Hous,-:

OF D1::1.1-:c:ATES.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

CHAPTER CXXVII.
AN ACT m :1king appropriations of public money to pay

LEGISLATl\"E APPROPRIATIONS.

members of the legislature and for salaries of the offi
cers of the government in pursuance of the. forty-sec
ond section of the sixth article of the constitution.
[P..�sed March 14, 1891.J
Be it enacted by th.e Legislature of West Virginia:
1. There shall be and are hereby appropriated for the :}J'J':�r��y
.
members or
h ;cal year one thousand eight hundred and ninety one ' legislature,
th-� follow111g
.
sums of money for pay of members and etc., aud state
officers of the legislature and for salaries of officers of the i�;'i';e��r
1890-1.
government.

Ll"g/_./4,ti,·e JJ,·;,ar/111,•11/.

To pa)' for milea"e allowed to members of the senate senator,,
�llleage or
.
.
"'
fot the session
commencing on the fourteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum of one
thousand and thirty-five dollars and twenty cents.
To pay p,·r dio11 compensation of twenty-six members Per diem or
of the senate from the fourteenth day of January, eigh- senators.
teen hundred and ninety-one, to the fourteenth day of
l\l trch, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum of six
thousand three hundred and sixty dollars.
To pay the 1,·r dit-111 compensation of the officers, com
mittee clerks, &c., that is to say:
To the clerk of the senate, seven hundred and fifty ofclerk.
dollars.
To three assistant clerks of the renate, twelve hundred or ass!Htaul.
ancl sixty dollars.
To six committee clerks, one thousand four hundred �:e�i';,',���
and forty dollars.
To pay John B. \Vhite for swearing in members of the J. B. White.
senate, twelve dollars and fifty cents.
To six pages of the senate, nine hundred and thirty· or pages.
dollars.
To the sergeant-at-arms of the senate, three hundred or Heri;eaulat-arms.
dollars.
To the door-keeper of the senate, two hundred and or doork'p'r
forty dollars.

To pay mileage of the sixty-five members of the house Mlluage or
of deleRates for the session commencing on the fourteenth delegates.
day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the
sum of two thousand four hundred and twenty-eight dollars and ten cents.

LEGISLATIVE APPR< l l'RIATJtJN�.
Per diem or
<1.,legatea.

(CH. 127

To pay ft·r diem compensation of the members o_f the
house of delegates from the fourteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to the fourteenth day
of ·March, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the sum of
fifteen thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars.
To p,1y p,·r dii:m Compensa/i{}ll of tlu Ojjic.:rs, Ckr/.:s of Com·
mitt,·,·s, l'11gcs, 6,�,-., 11s fvflou!s:

To the clerk of the house of delegates, seven hundred
dollars.
To tive assistant clerks, one thousand eight hundred
orasslstants
dollars.
or commitTo six committee clerks, one thousand four hundred
te(! clerks.
and forty dollars.
�L!��:_ant- To the sergeant-at-arms, three hundred dollars. ·
or doorTo the door-keeper, two hundred and forty dollars.
e
To the cloak-room-keeper, one hundred and eighty
�r J\�a1troom keep- dollars.
er.
.
or pages.
To six pages, eight hundred and forty dollars.
���a�?l� _ 1:'o pay for the extra fifteen days to A. H. vVils_on,
1a01tor, r1nd to C. C. Samuels, R. P. Bennett, t:. P. Pnce,
John Derrick, James \IVoodell an.cl Charles Fleshzr, em
ployed as assistants to the janitor during extra session,
one hundred and ninety-five dollars, to be paid to the
janitor for disbursement.
T. Fl. llar
To pay T. Hill M 1rshall for swearing in the members
sha'l.
of the house of delegates, seventeen dollars and twen
ty-five cents.
W. H. Pey
To pay Wm. H. Peyton for three days services as
ton.
journal page, acting in place of of E. B. Stephenson who
was sick for that time, si� dollars.

or clerk.

E:\·,·o,ti;·,, D,p11rl111,·11t.
To pay salary of governor, twenty-seven hundred dol
lars.
of auditor.
To pay salary of the auditor, two thousand dollars.
of treasure r
To pay salary of the treasurer, fourteen hundred dol
lars.
or sec'y of
To pay salary of secretary of state, one thousand dol
st.ate,
lars.
To pay salary of att'orncy general, thirteen hundred dol
of at.'Y gen'I
lars.
or-supt. of
To pay salary of state superintendent of free schools,
school•.
to be paid out of the general school fund, fifteen hundred
dollars.
ofadJ. geu'l .
To pay salary of adjutant general and <'.\'-•'./lhi,, super
intendent of weights and measures, one thousand twQ
nundrecl clollars.

Salary of
go,·ernor.

c,.,.
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To pay salary of state librarian, one thousand dollar�. or llbrn.rlan.
To pay salary of keeper of rolls, three hundred dollars. or keeper of
��
1. o pay salary of janitor, one thousand dollars.
of Janitor.
To extra pay of janitor during session of the legisla- E�tra pay to
ture for one thousand eight hundred and ninety one, the Janitor.
s11111 of one hundred and eighty dollars.
J11dirial Dep11rl111r11I.
To pay salaries of judges of the supreme court of ap- �ntRrles or
rt
e
peals, eight thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.
���i ;e'itY�
To pay salaries of judges of the circuit courts, twenty- or circuit
Juelges.
five thousand· two hundred dollars.
To pay compensation allowed by law to persons who or Rpecial
Juelges.
hold the circuit court.s where the judges of the circuit
courts cannot act, two thousand-dollars.
Mileage of
To pay mileage of judges of th<c! supreme court of ap- iudgescourt
01 appeals.
peals, seven hundred and fifty dollars.
To pay mileage of the judges of the circuit courts, one J°:e1��� ult
thonsand eight hundred dollars.
or
To · pay salary of clerk of t I1e supreme court of appea ls, 8nlnrv
clerk· court of
appeals.
one thousand dollars.
To pay salaries of judges of criminal courts, five thou- or Judges or
��1u°:�_.. 1
sand four hundred dollars.
Be it further enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
2. That there shall be and is hereby appropriated for i1lE:�g;1;;18 _
the fiscal year ending September thirtieth, one thousand cal year 11!9"..?..;J
eight hundred and ninety-two, the following sums for
salaries of _officers of the government:

!'.'.rrollin· D,-pt1r/111r11I.
To pay salary of governor, twenty-seven hundred Salary of
dollars.

goveroor.

or audilor.
To pay salary 0( the auditor, two thousand dollars.
To pay salary of the treasnrer, fourteen hundred or treasurer
dollars.
of sec'y or
To pay salary of secretary of state, one thousand of state.
dollars.
hundre d or at'y gen'!
•
To pay salary of attorney-general, t111rteen
dollars:
or supt. or
To pay salary of state superintendent pf free schools, to schoolH.
be paid out of the general school fund, fifteen hundred
dollars.
To pay salary ·of adjutant general and ,·x-4Jid(J super- or adJ. gen'J
intendent of weights and measnres, one thousand and
two hundred dollars.
of librarian.
To pay salary of state librarian, one thousand dollars.
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or kPcper
or rolls.

or Janitor.
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To pay salary of keeper of rolls, three hundred
dollars.
To pay salary of janitor, one thousand dollars.
J11didal .J_J,-par/111,:11/.

Fnlarles or
Judges court
or a·pp eals.
of circuit
Judges.

To pay salaries of judges of s11preme court of appeals,
eight thousand eight h11ndred ancl fifty dollars.
To pay salaries of judges of the circuit courts, twenty
five thousand two hundred dollars.
nr Rp eclal
·To pay compensation allowed by law to persons who
Jndges.
hold the circuit courts when the judges of the circuit
cannot act, two thousand dollars.
1;:f� °i t courts
To pay mileage of judges of the supreme court of ap0 r
or nppeals.
peals, seven hundred and fifty do1lars.
of circuit
To pay mileage of the judges of the circuit courts, one
Jodges.
thousand eight hundred dollars.
Salary ofcl r�
To pay salary of clerk of supreme court of appeals, one
supr.,me cour
thousand dollars.
�:�\�
jtd ges To pay salaries of judges of criminal courts, five thouscourts.
and four hundred dollars.

f��

8

Andlt.or au•
tbor,zed
to pay.
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3. The auditor is hereby authorized and directed,
when properly demanded, to issue his warrant on the
treasury in the same manner he wo11ld be required to, if
each item of expenditure were directed to be paid to a
No money
creditor by name; and no money shall be drawn from the
drawn be
yond appro• treasury for the purpose herein named, dming the fi,,;cal
prlat!on, uo
year ending Sept<: mber thirtieth, one thousand eight
leae, etc.
hundred and ninety-one and one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-two, respectively, beyond the amount hereby
appropriated, unless the same is authorized by the con·
or some general law•. But the auditor may draw
Au dit.or may stitution
.
pay Hnlarles or his warrants on the treasury m favor of the several offi1·
}�urbi!��1���ers cers, whose salaries and compensation are provided for by
ac tually rcn- this act, for services act11ally rendered by them durin g
dered, for
. mont I1s of t I 1e fisea 1 year b egm111ng
. .
wbat ume.
the fi rst six
on the
first day of October, one tho11sand eight hundred and
ninety-two, for an amo11nt not to exceed in the aggregate
one-half of the sum appropriated for the salary or com
pensation of s11ch oflicers, respectively, for the year end
ing September thirtieth, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-I wo.
(Approved March IH, 1891.)

[NoTJ-:

nv THE C1.ERK OF THE

Haus,-:

o.r Di-:1.t-:CATEs.]

The foregoing act takes effect from its passage, twothirds of the members elected to each house, by a vote
taken by yeas and nays, having so directed.

•

JOINT RESOLUTIONS,

[No. 1.]
JOINT RESOLUTION requesting the closing on Sunday of the
Columbian Exposition.
WHEREAS, The World's Columbian Exposition is to be held in
the city of Chicago in eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and the
question of opening said exposition to the public on the first day of
the week, or Sunday, is being considered by the commissioners of
the exposition; and,
WHEREAS,· Sunday expositions are repugnant to American ideas
and American civilization; therefore,
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That the commissioners of the World's Columbian Exposition
be requsted to close said expositio·n on Sundays.
2. That the governor of this state forward a copy of this resolu
tion to the said commissioners.
(Adop:ed January 19, 1891.)

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 2.J
JOINT RESOLUTION raising a joint committee to be known as
the World's Fair Committee.
Resolved by the Legislature of \,Vest Virginia:
That a joint committee consisting of eight members, be appointed
and be designated the "World's Fair Committee," and that three
members of this committee be appointed by the president of the
senate and five by the speaker of the hous�. Said committee to be
charged with the duty of considering and reporting upon all matters
referred to them, relating to the representa'.ion of this state at the
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago.
[Adoi;:ted January 19, UOI.]

[No. 3.]
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the auditor to draw warrants
upon the treasury for the per diem and mileage of members of the
legislature, and the per diem of the officers and attaches of the
Senate and House of Delegates.
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the auditor is hereby authorized to issue his warrants upon
the treasury for such amounts as are or may become due to the sev
eral members, officers and attaches of the senate and house of dele
gates for their per d,em, upon the proper requisitions <?£ the clerk of
the senate and sergeant-at-arms of the house respectively; and �he
said auditor is further authorized to issue his warrants for t)1e mile
';!r
age of the members of the two houses as soon as the same 1s aschim
tained and fixed, upon proper requisitions being presented to
therefor.
1801.]
[Adopted January 20,

JOINT
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[No. 4.]
JOINT RESOLUTION to appoint a joint committee of thirteen to
consider the matter of redistricting the state, and reapportion
ing the representatives in the legislature thereof.
Resolved by the Legislature of \,Vest Virginia·:
That a joint committee of ten be appointed to take into consid
eration the matter of redistricting the state, and reapportioning the
representation in the legislature thereof, with direction to report at
as early a day as practicable, by bill or otherwise.. Eight members
of said committee to be appointed on the part of the house of dele
gates, by the speaker of the house; and five on the part of the sen
ate, to be appointed by the president of the senate.
I Adopted January 26, 1691-l

[No. 5.J
JOINT RESOLUTION denouncing the measure know_n as the
Force Bill, and endorsing the action of the Senators and Repre
sentatives in Congress, who opposed said measure.
Resolved by the Legislature of \1/est Virginia:
1. That we are unalterably opposed to the measure known as the
force bill, passed through the house of representatives by the repub
lican majority, at the last session of congress, and now being advo
cated and pressed by day and by night in the United States senate
by the republican majority in that body.
2. That we look upon the action of the rPpublican majority- of the
United States Senate in trying to foist upon the country this engine
of oppression, in the face of the great popular verdict of the people
at the polls, recorded at the last November election, as unpatriotic
and revolutionary, and as pointing the way to anarchy and imperi
alism.

3. That we most earnestly and emphatically approve and endorse
the action of the Hon. Jc hn E. Kenna and Hon. Charles J. Faulk
ner, our senators1 i11 their splendiq fi�ht against t_his high- handed
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infamy, as also that of all the democratic members of the United
·states senate in their struggle against this outrageous measure, ancl
here give utterance to the hope that they will continue the fight by
every method known to law and liberty, as long as even the ghost
of that bill confronts them.
4. That we most heartily approve and appreciate as manly and
patriotic the action of those republican senators, who have pronounced
against this measure of oppression by their voices and by their
votes, and who have thus far stood by the democratic members in
their izreat struggle for constitutional liberty and home rule among
the people of these United States.
5 .. That we most heartily commend the action of the Hon. Wil
liam L. Wilsop and Hon. John D. Alderson, as also that of the_
whole democratic minority:in the house of representatives, in their
fight upon this iniquitous 'measure at the last session of congress,
and also their patriotic fight now being waged in the house of repre
sentatives by them, and here assure them of our approval of any
and all means that they may be able to maintain under the consti
tution against these revolutionary men and measures now prevail
ing in that house.
6. That the governor be ·requested to transmit a copy of these
resolutions to our senators at Washing ton.
l-�dopted January 'l7, 1891.]

[No. 6.]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the adoption of Joint Rules
for the government of the two Houses of the Legislature.
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That thejoint rules of the senate and house of delegates, heret<;>
fore adopted and printed in the Manual in use in the legislature of this
state, at the session of eighteen hundred and eighty seven, be and
the same are hereby adopted for the government of the two houses
of the legislature.
[Adopte4 :February 6, 169\.]

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 7.]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the printing and binding of
a second edition of volume one of the West Virginia reports.
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the secretary of state be and he is hereby authorized to con
tract for the printing and binding of four hundred copies of a second
edition of volume one of the \,Vest Virginia reports; and he shall
with the ad vice and consent of the governor, determine at what
price said volume shall be sold, but not to exceed the actual cost.
(Ad·•pted Febrnnry 13, 1691.)

[No. 8.]
. JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the employment and pay
ment of compensation to persons employed by the janitor, and
extra compensation to janitor during the session of the legislature
in advance of appropriation therefor:
Resolved by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
That the janitor of the capitol building be and he is hereby au
thorized to employ during the present session of the legislature,one
man to take charge of cleaning the senate chamber, and one to
take charge of cleaning the hall of the house, at t\vo dollars per day
each; two sweepers for senate chamber and two sweepers for the
hall of the house, at one dollar and fifty cents per day each. And
the auditor is hereby authorized to issue his warrant on the treasurer
for such per d/w1 iri advance of an appropriation therefor, upon the
requisition of the janitor, showing such persons to be entitled
thereto; and, also, for the three dollars per day extra compensation
to the janitor allowed him by law.
(Adopted F.. bruary 18, 1891.)

•
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[No. 9.J

JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the quartermaster-general to
loan guns to the Alleghany collegiate institute, located at Alder
son, Monroe county.
WHEREAS, There are twenty-five rifles, calib.er fifty, in the quar
termaster-general's department not in use by the National guard,
and,
WHEREAS, Col. H. A. Evans, principal of the Alleghany collegi
ate institute, located at Alderson, Monroe co.rnty, has made appli
cation for the loan and use of said guns for military drill and instruc
tion of students in said school; therefore,
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the quartermaster-general be authorized to furnish the prin
cipal of said institute with twenty-five guns, caliber fifty, upon said
principal or some one for him executing b:md with good security in
the sum of four hundred dollars, for the return of said guns in good
condition, whenever demanded to do so by the quartermaster-gen
eral.
[Adopted February 17, 1801.)

[ No Io.]
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the State Librarian with the
approval and consent of the supreme court of this state to turn
over certain books, documents, &c., to the \Vest Virginia Histo
rical and Antiquarian Society.
WHEREAS, There are in the possession of the State librarian,
several volumes and copies of books, documents and papers, which
are of no value to the state law library, but of great value for histo
rical, biograghical a_nd scientific researches and references; and
WHEREAS, Such books, documents and papers are being contin
ually received in the library; therefore,
·

Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That the state librarian, with the consent and approval of. the
supreme court of appeals of this state, be, and is hereby authorized
_
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to tum over to "The West Virginia Historical and Antiquarian
Society" such books, documents and papers, other than those be
longing exclusively to the "law library," as:are now in the possession
of the state librarian, or which may hereafter come into his posses
sion, which may be deemed of special importance and interest to
the said society both as collections and reference in publishing and
preserving historical,biographical,scientific and other information re
lating to this state; but no books, documents, or papers shall be so
taken from the library, until an order shall have been made and en
tered by the supreme court, specifying the numbfr and title thereof,
and until a receipt therefore shall have been !'.igned by the executive
board of said society, or the proper officers thereof, in a book to be
kept by the state librarian, for that purpose,and the said librarian shall
include stteh books in his biennial report to the legislature. The
legal title to all such books, documents and papers, shall remain in
the state of \Vest Virginia, and shall be returned by said executive
board, or the officers thereof, to the stace library, when ordered by
the supreme court so to do.
[Adopted Febru1uy 19

1801.J

[No.

1 x.]

JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the purchase of new flags for
the capitol building.
\VHEREAS, The flags upon the capitol have become so torn th:it it
is almost impossible to use them; therefore,

Resolved by the Legislature of \i\T est Virginia:
That the board of public works are hereby instructed at once to
purchase new Hags and have the janitor place the same at the proper
places on said caJ}itol.
(Adopted Fobrunry 19,

1891.J

[No. 12.]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for an extension of the present
· session of the Legislature beyond the period of forty-five days.
WHEREAS, The unusually large amount of important and nee-
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essary matter of legislation brought before this legislature, which, to
a large extent, still remains to be disposed of through no lack of
diligence on the part of either house of the legislature; and,
WHEREAS, Among the measures so remaining to be disposed of
are the bills relating to the free schools, the school books, the West
Virginia Univer;;ity, the appropriations for eighteen hundred and
ninety-one and two, the apportionment of representation in the leg
islature, the bills for the protection of the wage workers of this state
against wrong and oppression,and several others of much importance
to the people of the state; and,
WHEREAS, But five days of the time limited by the constitution
for the legislature to remain in session still remains, so• that it is
utterly impossible to dispose of the business imperitively demanding
our attention; and,

WHEREAS, A due regard to the public interest demands an ex
tension of the present session of this legislature for a sufficient time
beyond the period of forty-five days, in which to dispose of the im
portant business before it; therefore,

Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia, two-thirds of all the
members elected to each house concurring therein:
That the present session of this legislature be, and the same is
he1eby extended beyond the period of forty-five days, for an addi
tional period of not exceeding fifteen days, in pursuance of section
twenty-two of article VI, of the constitution of this state.
[Adopted Febru11.ry 26, 189!.]

[No.. 13.]
JOINT RESOLUTION recommending Lewis' history of West
Virginia for reference in our schools.
WHEREAS Professor Virgil A. Lewis is a citizen of West Virginia,
and a teach;r of many years experience in our public schools; and,

WHEREAS, He has devoted much time and labor to research in
the history of our people and state, and as a result of that research,
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has written and published an elaborate and authentic history of
West Virginia; therefore,
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the said history of West Virginia be and the same is hereby
recommended to school officers as a valuable work of reference in
our schools.
[Adopted March 11, 1891.J

[No. 14]
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the governor to purchase and
present to Lieutenant R. M. G. Brown, of the U. S. flagship
"Trenton," in presence of both houses of the legislature, a suita
bly inscribed sword, in recognition of his gallant conduct at Sa
moa on March fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth, eighteen hun
dred and eighty-nine.
WHEREAS, Lieutenant R. !VI. G. Brown, U. S. N., a native of.
Preston county, West Virginia, was navigator of the U. S. S.
"Trenton," during the gale at Samoa on the fifteenth, sixteenth and
seventh days of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and
WHEREAS, Captain N. H. Fawquhar, U. S. N., recognized, in
his official report of that great disaster, that at one time, at least,
owing to the excellent judgment of Lieutenant Drown, the ship was
kept off the red, and the lives of four hundred and fifty people
saved, and the state of West Virginia, in recognition of his excel
lent seamanship, and hitherto unknown and ingenious order, in put
ting the crew of four hundred seamen in the rigging and thereby
forming "a living sail ' and thus guiding the ship to harbor, when
sails could not resist the storm; therefore, be it
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the governor be authorized to purchase and present to Lieu
tenant R. M. G. Brown, in the presence of both houses of the leg
islature, a handsome sword not to cost more than one hundred
dollars, and suita'Jly inscribed.
That in further recognition of the gallant and heroi:: services of
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Lieutenant Brown, our senators be instructed, and our representa
tives in congress be requested, to urge upon the President his pro
motion in the line of service, in which he has shown himself so well
adapted and qualified.
That the �overnor be requested to forward a copy of these
resolutions to each of our senators and representatives in congress.
[Ad-,pted MaNh 12, 1891.l

[No. 15.)
JOINT RESOLUTION recommending for use on all boilers, in use
in this state, the boiler alarm patented hy John B. Funk, John P.
Zerker and Alfred A. Holiand, of Clifton, \Vest Virginia.
WHEREAS, John B. Funk, john P. Zerker and Alfred A. Holland ,
citizens of this state, and residents of Clifton, \.Yest Virginia, have
invented and patented a boiler alarm to prevent the explosion of
steam boilers, and thus avoid the loss of life and destruction of prop
erty incident to such explosion ; and
WHEREAS, The said invention is highly recommended by many
practical engineers, and is now in use on the boilers under the state
house and many others throughout the country ; therefore be it
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
� That the said b.oiler alarm be and the same is hereby recom
mended for use on all boilers in use in this state.
[Adopted M>1rcb IS, 1801.]

[No. 16.)
JOINT RESOLUTION authorizing the governor to take such
steps as he may deem proper to defend and protect the interests
of this state, and any of its citizens in any suit, action or proceed
ing that may be brought or instituted in the supreme court of the
United States, by or on behalf of or under the authority of the
state of Maryland, to obtain a decision of said court settling the
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controversy between the state of West Virginia and the state of
Maryland, concerning the true location of that portion of the
boundary line between said states, which lies between Preston
county, West Virginia, and Garrett county, Maryland, running
from the "Fairfax stone," northward to the Pennsylvania line,
and to employ counsel to assist the attorney-general in said mat
ter.
WHEREAS, There has been for ytars a dispute between the state
of vVest Virginia and the state of· Maryland as to the location of
the boundary line between said states, running from the "Fairfax
stone" northward to the Pennsylvania line, between'Preston county,
West Virginia, and Garrett county, lVIaryland, both states claiming
and attempting to exercise jurisdiction over certain disputed terri
tory along said line, and serious conflicts have arisen between citi
zens of this state and of Maryland over claims to the same tracts of
land nnder titles derived from their respective states.
vVHEREAS, The legislature of this state by a joint resolution passed
on the seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety, pro
posed to submit said dispute to arbitration in the manner set forth
•
in said joint resolution; and,
\1V 11 EREAS, The state of IVlaryland h2s not accepted said proposi
tion to submit said dispute to arbitration, but the legislature of the
state of Maryland on the eighth day of April, eighteen hundred and
ninety, passed an act directing- such steps .to be taken as may be
necessary to ohtai1: a decision of the _supreme court of the United
States which wil! Sl!lt)P. the controversy between the states of Mary
land and \Vest \'irg-inia, over and concerning and which will finally
fix and determine the true location of that portion of the boundary
line between said states lying between Garrett county, Maryland,
and Preston county, West Virginia; now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Legislature of vVest Virginia:
1. That the goverr:or be, and he: is hereby authorized and re
quested, to t'lkc such steps as he may deem proper to defend and
protect the interest of this State and its citizens in any suit, action
or proceeding- that may be brought or instituted in the supreme
court of the United States by or on behalf of, or under the authority
of.the state of Maryland, to obt:iin a decision of said court settling
the controversy between this state and the state of Maryland, con
cerning the true location of that portion of the boundary line be
tween said states, which lies between Preston county, West Vir
ginia, and Garrett county, Maryland, running from the "Fairfax
stone" northward �o the Pennsylvania line; ano the governor may,
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if h e deem it proper and necessary, employ counsel to assist the
-atlorney-general in this matter.
2. That the attorney-general of this state be, and he is
hereby requested and directed, to appear and represent this state in
any such suit, action or proceeding in the supreme court of the
United States, iind do whatever is necessary to protect and defend
the interests of this state and her citizens, which may be involved
therein.
[Adopted March 13, 1891.)

[No. 17.]
JOINT RESOf;UTION providing for the publication of a third
edition of the code of West Virginia.
Resolved by t!te Legislature of West Virginia:
1. That the governor is hereby authorized to contract for the pur
chase of three thousand copies of a third edition of the code of
West Virginia, to be compiled by John A. Warth, at the price. of
three dollars per copy, making in the aggregate, the sum of mne
thousand dollars, which sum shall be in full for all costs and ex
penses attending the publication and delivery of the books-which
delivery shall be made as soon as practicable after the adjournment
. of this session of the legislature.
2. Such third edition 0£ the code shall be printed in one volume,
on the plan and after the style of and equal in every respect to the
second edition of said code published in the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, and substantially bound in law sheep not inftrior
to Otto's United States Reports, and shall contain all the statute
laws of the state of a general nature, in force, including those passed
at the present seision of the·· legislature; also the constitution of this
state, the constitution of the United States and the law;; thereof
concerning naturalization, with references by marginal notes to � II
prior laws and a�p_Iicable decisions as now found i� iaid code, m
cluding such dec1s10ns of the supreme court of this state as _may
have been made since the publication of the last edition, with a
complete index to the whole.

3. When such third edition shall have been approved by the gov
ernor, �n,;l wl:ieµ tlle nµmi:>er of copies contracted for, shall have been
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delivered to the secretary of state, the governor shall cause the same
to be paid for, out of an appropriation to be provided for that pur
pose in the general appropriation bill.
Said code shall thereafter be recognized as the third edition of
the code of West Virginia, and shall have the same force and effect
as the laws and acts from which the same is compiled.
4. The secretary of state shall distribute such third edition of the
code as the acts of the legislature are distributed, except that mem
bers of this legislature shall receive but one copy each. And all
officers to whom said code is now distributable by law, shall be given
but one copy thereof each; Provided, It is understood that the
secretary of state may sell twelve hundred copies of said code for
cash, at five dollars per copy, and account for the proceeds of such
sales in the same manner he accounts for the proceeds of session
acts, sold by him pursuant to law.
(Adopted March 14, 1891.)

No. �8.J
JOINT RESOLUTION accepting the appropriation of Congress
under the act recently passed, entitled, "An act to credit and pay

..

to the several States and Territories and· the District of Columbia,
all moneys collected under the direct tax levied by the Act of Congress, approved August fifth, one thousand ei ;ht hundred and
sixty-one."
WtrnRr-:As, The congress of the United States has re :ently passed
an act, entitled, "An act to credit and pay to the several states and
territories and the district of Columl.Jia, all moneys collected under
the direct tax levied by the act of congress, approved August fifth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one," approved March second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one; therefore be it
Resolved by the Legislatur� of West Virginia:
That this legislature doth hereby accept the sum appropriated by
said act of congress to and for the use of the state of West Virginia,
and doth also accept for said state, the trusts imposed by said act
of congress entitled as aforesaid, which acceptances are here.by ma.de
by and for and on behalf of the said state of West Virginia in full
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satisfaction against the United States on account of the levy and
collection of the said tax in said act of congress mentioned.
Be it further Resolved by the Legislature of \Vest Virginia:
That the governor of the state of West Virginia is hereby au
thorized to receive said money appropriated for and to the state of
West Virginia, by the said act of congress, for the use and purposes
as are in said act of congress set forth.
[Adopted llfarch 14, 1891.]

[No. rg.J
JOINT RESOLUTION directing the disposition of the moneys
due this state and the citizens and inhabitants thereof, under an
act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, entitled, "An act to credit and pay to the sev
eral states and territories and the District of Columbia all moneys

.

collected under the direct tax levied by the act of Congress, ap.
proved August fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-one."
WHEREAS, The act of Congress approved March second, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled an act to credit and pay to the
several states and territories and the Dj�trict of Columbia all moneys
collected under the direct tax levied by the act of Congress approved
A·.igust fifth, eightHn hundred and sixty-one, appropriates, out of
any money in the tn asury not otherwise appropriated, such !'urns as
may be necessary to reimburse each state, territory and the District
of Columbia for all money found due to them •mder the provisions
of said act, and directs the treasury of the United States to pay the
same to the governors of the states and turitories and tc the com
missioners of the District of Columl>ia; and,
WHEREAS, Said act of Congress provides ·that where the sums or
any part thereof, credited to any state, te�ritory, or the District. �f
Columbia have been collected by the United States from the c1ll
zens or in'habitants thereof, or any other person, either directly or
by sale of property, such sums shall be held in trust by such state,
per
territory, or the District of Columbia, for the benefit of those
_
legal
their
or
collected,
they
were
whom
from
ts
sons or inhabitan
representatives; and,
WH.EREAS, Large si;ms of monP.y are due this state and the citi-
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zens and inhabitants thereof, under said act, and should be made
available at the earliest pracficable time after payment; therefore,
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
1. It shall be the duty ·of the agent heretofore appointed by the
governor, under Joint Resolution No. 17, of the legislature of eigh
teen hundred and eighty-seven, or, in case of his failure to act, such
other person whom the governor may appoint for the purpose, to as
certain from the records of the United States, and secure official
certificates thereto: First. The amount of money due this state
under said act of Congress.
Sl'Co11d. The sums credited to this
state which have been collected by the United States from the citi
zens or inhabitants thereof, or any other person, either directly or by
sale of property. Such certificates shall be filed with the governor.
2. vVhen the treasurer of the United States shall have paid the
governor the amount due this state under the provisions of said act
of Congress, and the governor shall have received the information
provided for in the preceding section, it shall be the duty of the
governor to deposit said amount in one or more of the depositories
of state funds of this state, "to the credit of the treasury of West
Virginia," and he shall designate by endorsement on the certificate
or certificates of deposit, which he shall present �o the auditor,
upon what account, or accounts, the treasurer shall receipt for the
payment, and if on more than one account, he shall direct what
amount is to be credited on each. The amount of money due this
state under said act of Congress, shall be receipted for by the treas
urer for the state fund account, and the sums credited to this state,
which have been collected bv the United States from the citizens or
inhabitants thereof, or any other person, either directly or by sale of
property, shall be receiptt>d for by the treasurer for the federal direct
tax fund, and shall be helJ in trust by the state ft:ir those persons or
inhabitants from whom collectecl, or their legal representatives.

3. The board of public works is hereby authorized and empowered
to ascertain, determine, allow and make requisition upon the aud
itor for, the stuns due individuals, respectively, out of the funds di
rected to be held in trust by the state as aforesaid. Said board shall
convene at the scat of government for the transaction of the business
hereby entrusted to it, and shall give at least thirty days notice
thereof by publication in some newspaper of general circulation. It
may adjourn from time to time as circumstances may require. All
claims slull be presented by w"ritten petition and filed with the gov
ernor who shall submit the same to the board for consideration.
The evidence in support of the petition shall be by record, depo
sition or affidavit. The board may adopt such rules and regu
lations as it may deem necessary and propc:r for the dispatch of
business.
[AdopLed Mnrob 14, 1891.J

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 20.]
JOINT RESOLUTION providing for the printing and distribution
of the election law.
WHEREAS, House Bill No. Ir, "A bill amending and re-enacting
chapter three of the code of West Virginia, concerning election·s by
the people," makes a very great change in the election Jaws of onr
state;· and,

\JI/HE REAS, It is important that the said act, should be (before the
next general election) sufficiently distributed among the voters that
they may be enabled to understand the changes made and requir
ments of said act; therefore,
Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia:
I. That a sufficient number of copies of the said act shall be
printed in pamphlet form, to furnish each member of the legislature
with fifty copies, to be distributed by the members ol the house
equally, between the different political puties, at the different vot
ing places in his county, and by the senators to the different coun
ties in his district.
2. That there be f urnished to the clerks of the various county
courts of the state, a suffi :ient num b'.:!r ol · copies of the said
act to supp.y the election offi::er;;, at each voting place in their re
spective counties; with one copy to be sent by the clerk with the ·
poll books to the voting places; also to supply the members of the
executive committees 0£ each political party with one copy, for one
memb�r of each of said puties in every magisterial district, to be
furnished them by said clerk.

3. That it shall be the duty of the secretary of state to send
to the per.sons entitled thereto the numb�r of copies of S'.lid act pro
vided for by this resolution.
4. The public printer shall arrange and print said act, and be
paid for the same as for other printing done for the legi:,lature.
(Adopted March U, 1801.]

LIST OF COMMISSIONERS
Now in Office, Appointed by the Executive of West Virginia, lo take Acknowledgments of Deeds and Other TFritings
in Ot/1er States. Term of Office, Fvur Years.
STA flt

Name of Commlesloner.

Restdence.

I

"
I

IV hen T.,rm or Apt:ommeni,ement of
ben Evidence of pnlutmeut wl,I
Term or Appoint
Q,unllllcutlou 1r11t d.I r:�plre.
rueut.

·--- -- --------- -----·---- ---· .----

Masaachosetta_ ............ Chas. Hall Adams. .............. No. 5 Court, Boston ..................... February 2, 1887........ February 7, 1887........ February 2, 1891......
California .................... JHmes L. King.. ..........._. .• ., •. t>an Francisco............................. February 23, 1887........ March 10, 1887 ..... ...... F'ebruary 23, 1891....

New Yorll: ........:............ Leo Schwab ........................... 79 Liberty tlt., N. Y. City ............ April 9. 1887............... .................................... April 9, 1891............
New York ............... ..... Joseph B. Braman .. --......... New Yorll: City ........................... April 12, 1887............... April 22, 1887.............. April 12, 1891... ..........

District of Colombia ...W.W. Mo11eit ...................... Wasblngton, D. 0................ . . . . April 25, 1887 ............... May 2, 1837 ................ April 25,. 1891.. .........
District of Columbia ... Jobn C. Atboy....................... Washington, u. C.................. . .. OcLOber 11, 1887........... March 3, 1888............. October 11, 1891. .....
Maryland ..................... Reury C. Thomas ................ Baltimore ................................... November 25, 1887..... November 80, 1887..... November 80, 1891. ..

New York......... . . . . ...... Frank W. F'oilerton.. ........... No ,89Wall St., New York ......... December 12, 1887 ...... January 28, 1888......... December 12, 1891...
New York .................... E. Jackson........................_, No. 93 Broadway, New York ..... December 19, 1887...... December 27, 1887..... December 19, 1891...

New York..................... 1':dwlo F. t:orc)· .................... No. 60Wall St., N. Y. Oltr ... .... January 19, 1888 ......... February ll, 1888 ...... January 19, 1892......
Ma,sacbusetta ............. t:be.rles Raweon.................... Worcester ................. ..... .........:.. February 25, 1888 ...... .......................... . . ...... Februa�y 25, 1892 ....

Ohio ............................. Gabriel Netter...................... Johoaon Building. Cincinnati.. March 7, 1868............. March 10, 1888 ............ March 7, 1892....:.....
Kingdom of Gt. Brlt'n. Alfred Neales ........................ Dre. Commons, London, c. E..... May 4, 1888................. July 2, 1888............... May 4., 1892 . ............
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Maryland ................'...... Claud J. J�nklna....._ . . . . . . Baltimore, Md ......_:................... September W, l�..... 8eptember 28, 1888..... September 20, · 189J.
CaU!ornla ..................... James E. 1>111111 ...................... Sacramento ................................. December 5, 1888........ February 12, 1868...... December 5,. 1892.....
Pen1111ylvanla............... Theodore D. Rand................. Phlladelph!L .................. . . . . ...... December 8, 1888........ December 12, 1888 ...... December 8, 1892.....

Pennsylvania:.............. John Sparhawk...................\Phlladelphla........ ....................... December IO, 1888 ....� llecember 17, 1888 ...... December 10,. 1892...
ll tnol1........................... Philip A. Hoyne
Chicago......................................... December 17, 1888...... December 27, 1888...... December 17, 1892 ...

Virginia ........................ Jamea M. Donnan.................! Blchmond ....... . . . ........................ December 24, 1868 ...... December 28, 1888 ..... December 24, 1892...
Loulalana ...--..,,... . . . . M. C. Bontat . . . . ..................... New Orleans................................ December 24, 1888...... Janunry 4, 1889........... Dflce.mber 24,. 1 892...
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LIST OF COMMISSIONERS-qontinued.
STATE.

Name or Commissioner.

Residence.

t-)

When Term or Ap•
Coru 111eu<..:e111cut of
polntment will
Term of Appoint• I Whe·n Evld�nM of
Expire.
m�ut.
Qunllllcntlon Filed.

---. ---·---1 ----------1-----------1- _______,_____

,----

Mnssnch11s�tts ..... ..... Ed,vnrd J. Jones.................. !Boston.......................................... December 2•1, 1888 ..... December 20, 1888...... December 24, 1892 ...
:i-:'ew York......... ... .

John A. Btllery ...... ...... ...... 5G Wall street,New York City ... December 24, 1888 ...... December 29, 1888 ..... December 2·1, 1802 ...

Dl,trlot or Columbia ... John E. Beall........, ............... 1321 I" street, Wnsbtngton.......... Oecember-26, 1888...... Mnrch 18, 1869 ........... December 26, 189Z...
Ohl<>......... ........ ...... ..... Ramu�! S. Cnrp6nter ........... Clnctnnott ............... ......... ........ December 27, 1688 ...... January 4, 1889 .......... December 'J:T, )802...
Penns)·lvonla .... ......... J H. Wheeler........................ Phllndelph!n............... ............. .. December 27, 1883...... Jnnnnr) I, 1889.......... December 27, 1892...
New) ork .................... 1 homns Kllvert.. .... ...... ..... New York City..................... .... December 'J:T, 1688 ...... January 5, 1880........... 'December 27, 1892 ...

Ohio . . . . ....................... Lipman Le,•y........... ........... Ctuctnnatl......... ............... ......... December 27, 1888...... December 20, 1888 .... December 27, 18P2 ...
Pennsy1vanla .... ........ Ed,vnrd H. Cloud .................. Pbtladelpbln ......... ......... ............ DccorubPr 27, JS88...... lnnuary 4, 1880........... 1 Dccember 27, 1892 ...
Connecticut..... ........... Henry E. 'fnlutor................. Hartford ......... ......... ......... ......... December 27, 18SS ......lJnuunry J, 188!1.......... December 'J:T, 1!!92...

Massachusetts. ...... ......lsamuel Jeu�lson........... ..... Boston........ ......... ......... ...... ... Deceml>er 'J:T, IRSS .... January 3, lRS0...... ... 1D<>cernber 27, 1892 ...
Maryland ..... ............... Philip H. Hoffman ............... { Ct1r. l<'a)'Pltc and St. Pnul sts., December 29, 1888 .... .January ,J, 1889........... I llcccmbPr 20, 1892...
Baltirnont.
...... .........
lll•rylnnd .................... G. Everett Reardon ...... ..... I Cur. Lrx111gtou AU(\ St. Pa11l Jnnunry I, 1860........... January 7, 1889.......... January I, 1803 .......
1

stF=., Bn1firn.oret.......................

Peons) Jvnula........ ...... Samuel L. Tnylor ......... ..•..... Phllndelphl1<.................. ............ .Tnnnnry 4, 1889.......... Jnnnnry JO, 1880 .........IJanuary 4, 1893 . .....

P�nnsylvaotil ...... ........ !Edward Shippen ................. Phlladelphln............................... Jnuuary i, 1889.. ........ January II, 1889 ......... ,Jn.nnary 7, lb93 .......
,
Maryland ...... ............... �1urray Hanson ......... ......... Baltimore ......... ........................ JHtrnnry 10, 1869 ........ January 28, JS89 ......)January 19, 1893 ......

New York ................... Charles Taylor ............ ........ New York City............ ............... Jannary 19, 188� ......... .Tnnu•ry 30, 1S89 .........'Jnn11nry 19, 1893 ..... .

Pennsylvania ............ . Thomas J. R11n1 ...... ...... ...... 6'l3 W1•lnut sl.reel, Pb ll11delpht11 January 21, 1880 ..........January 25, 1869 ........:January 21, 1693 .....
,
Pennsylvania ............... Wm J�nks Fell..................... Philadelphia, P!L...... ......... ......... l•'ebrna· y 9, 1889 ....... �'ebruary 'J:T, 18"9........ Febrnary 9, 1893......

Maryland...... ............... .J. Kemp Bnrllett................. lnaltlmore, Md....................... ..... March 5, 1889....... ...... Morch 15, 1889............ March 5, 1893......••.••
.
Virginia ...... . ..... ........ Wm A. Burnett.....................1-ltnunton,Va................................ March 6, 1889 ...... .. ... March 14, 1880............ March 5, 1893.. ..••..•
New York ................... Willard Parter Butler .........59 Wall street, N. Y ......................March 20, 1889..... ...:.. March 25, 1889 .......... March 20, 1803 ........
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LIST OF COMMISSIONERS-Contimud.
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Nnme of Commissioner.
Residence.
____
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heu term of ILPCom meucemeu Lor
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Ohio ............................ Joseph T Harrison ............. Cincinnati, Ohio ......... _........... ;\larch 20, 1880............ March 25, 1889........... :l\larch 20, 1893.........

:i-ew York ..................... Frederick A. Burnham.. .... 150 Canal sL., New York City..... April 6, llw.l ............... April 12, 1889............. Aprll 6, 1803 ............
I
Pennsylva.nla ..... ......... Albert E. Peten.on ............... 400 Che�tnuL 8t., Philadelphia .. June 8, 1889 ............... June 21, 1880 ............ June 8, 1803 .......... .
1
Penusylvaula............... Clms. W. Sparba"·k ............ 400 Chestnut 81., Philadelphia .. June 20, 1889 ........ ...... July l, 1880................. June 20, 1893....... ....
New York ..................... George H. Corey ................... New York Cl Ly .................... ...... July 24, 1889 ...............\July 29, 1889 .............. July 21, 1693 ............

Illinois ................... ...... Simeon W Iring ............ ..... Cblea go ....................................... AugusL 13, 1880 ........... August 17, 1889 ........... August 12, 1693 •......

New York ..................... Vincent Rosomon ............... Zil Broadway, New York City.. November 27, 1889 ..... December 16, 1689...... November 27, 1693.
Pennsylvania............... George W. Bunt.................... 023 WnluuL 8L., Philadelphia..... February 7, 1800 ........ February 17, 1890 .... February 7, 1894.....

Ma.•sachus�tta , ............ Doniel B. WhllLler............. II Bromfield sL , Hoston, Mn8S ... March 2-1, 1890... ........ Mnrch 31, 1890 ............ i\larch 24, 1891.. .......
Maryland ......... ........... W. H. H. Rnlclgh............ .. Baltimore, Marylnud ...... ......... April 2, 1800 ............... April 10, 1800.............. April 2, 189L ..........

Ne,v York ................... Theodore Clnrkson . . . . ......... 115 Brondway, New York City .. April 15, !&JO .............. April 10, 1890 .............. April 15, 1691............
New York .................... Charles Nettleton ................. 11:; & 117 Broadwny, New York. Mny 28, 1890 ............... Mny 20, 1800 .............. ;\lny 28, 1801.. ..........

New York .................... Ocorgc N. Tnylor ............ .... :19 Nausau et , New York .. ........ July 7, 1890................ Septemh ,-r 8, 1800...... July 7, 1891•............
DIRtrlct of Columbia... Chnrles S. Dundy ................. 458 La. ave., Wushln.gtou.. ........ July 7, 189() ... . . . ......... July 10, 1800............... Joly 7, 189•1.............
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Penusylvanla ............... ,JoHepb S. H11.gan ........... ...... iO'l Walnut st., PhllnclelJ>hla..... July 10, 1800............... July 21, 1890 ... ......... July 10, 1891.. ......... .
Iodlan Territory ....•.... l>avld P. Marune ................. Fort Supply ....................... . ...... July 12, 1890 .............. Augnst 1, 18110 ............ July 12, 189!.. ......... .

Nuw Jersey ... .............. Francis Wm. Rawle ._........... Newark ....................................... August 18, 1800........... .................................... August 18, 1894........
New York ........ ............ F.rnll Frenkel ....................... New York City ........................... August 21, 18110........... September J, 18911...... August 21, 1801........
District of Columbia... ·r. A. D ulfy............................. Washington City........................ September 10, 1890..... .................................... September 10, 18ul.
New York ................... Charles Edgar Mills ....... :...... New York City ....... ................... October 14, 1890 ......... October 2Z, 1890 ....... October 14, 180!....... .

New Jersey .................. John N. Bruns....................... Jersey City ......... ........................ December 2, 1890........ .................................... oecombor 2, 1891 .....
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JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS;.

D. n. LUCAS, of Jetreraon County.

Judgea,
J. W. ENGLISH, or Maaon County;
HENRY BRANNON, of Lewis County,
HO�E� A, BOLT, or Gr�enbr\er CQu�tf,

Clerk,
0. S. LONG, of Kanawha County,

Hcporter,
AJ,FRED CALDWELL_ Attorney General, Ohio County.

Three annual 1esslon1 of the Supreme Court of Appeals are held a■ tollowa:
on I.be secoud Wednesday In January�
.At Charleston, Kanawha county, commencing
commenolog on tbe tlr&t W•dnesctay 1t1 Juce.
At Wbeellng, Oblo county,counti,
011 tbe �rat Wednesday In September,
commencing
n
,!e�erso
.At Cbar�estown,

';['ERIIIS OF <;:rRCUJT

CouRTs.

CIRCUIT COURTS.

FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-]. R. PAULL AND J. A. CAMPBELL,
Judges.
Counliea.

Commencement of Term,.

Hancock ...... .......... ... Fourlh Monday lu March, fourth Monday In .June,and the ffrst
Monday In November.
Brooke .................. .... Flrat l\Jonday In March, ffrst Monday In .June, and the second
Monday In October.
Ohio. .................. .... .....Second ltondny In April, l'lrst Monday 1n September, and the
third Monday In November.
Marshall..................... Flrat Tue•dny In March, l'lrat ·ruesday In .June, and tb,e second,
Tuesday In October.

SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-]. M. HAGANS, Judge..
(),untie,.

Commencement qf Term,.

Harrlaon.......................Second Tua,;day le .January, second Tuesday In Mqy, and second
Tueij<llly In l:l�ptember.
.Marlon......... ............ ..Flrat Tues<la;y, In March, ffrst Tuesday In .July, and fourth
· Tues·
day Ju -"'Cvember.
Monongalia ................ Second Tuesday In Febrnar7, aecond Tuesday In .June and second
'J'uesday In October.

TERMS OF CIRCUlT COURTS.
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT- J. T. HOKE, Judge.
Countic.t.

Commencement of Term.t.

Barbour...........•.••.•. ......Twelft.b day of F�bruary. twenty-&econd day of May, and thir
teenth day ot October.
Pr.st.on ...... ..... ............ Eleven1h d0y of December. twenty-second day of March, aud
ftrst day of September.
Ro.ndolph .................. Twenty-flr•t day ot January, !lr1t day ot May, and tenth day ot
•
October.
Taylor......... ........ ........Second day ot January, eleventh day ot April, and eighteenth
day of September.
Tucker..........................Fifth day ot March, twelfth day of June, and nineteenth day
of November.

FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-T. P.
Oountie.t.

]Aeons,

Judge.

Oommenceme11t of Term.t.

Doddridie......... ...........'rhlrd Tue,day In Marob. third Tuesday In July, and third
Tuesdlly In November.
Ritchie ........................Third Tne•day In February, third Tuesday In June, and third
Tuesday In October.
Tyler........

•.........•.••....Second Tue•day In April. second !Tuesday In August ,. and sec
ond Tue8dey lu December.

Wetzel ·····-•-· ••-·• ...... Third Tuesday in JanuRry. third Tues'2ay In May, and third
Tut,sday In September.

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-A. I.
Countie.t.

BoREMAN,

Judge.

Commtncemcnt of Terma.

Pleasants ............ . . . .... Second Monday In March, first Monday in June, and first
Monday In October.
Wirt .•.••• ······•·········••····· On the •rue•day next aft.er tho ronrth Monday In March, the
Tuesday next after the tblr<1 Mond&y lo June, and the
'fue,d,y no• t aflrr tbo third Mond�y In October.
............. Secoutl l\f'lndR· In F, brnnry, aecond lllonday In July, and aeo111ondYY In Novt1mber.

TERMS

OF

CIRCUIT COURTS.

SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-V. S. ARMSTRONG, Judge.
C:om1tic.r.

l'ommenccmcnt of 'Terms.

Ca houu-...................... Fllteenth day or February, JHt�enth day or June, and IHteentb
day or October.
Clay ............................... Second Monday In l\Jay,sP.cond Monday In fi'o,ptember, and aecond Monday iu lJecember.
Gllmer...........................Flrst dny or February, first day of Jun�, ·and first day or October.
Jackson ........................ F,rst day or March, first day of August, and first dsy or November.
Roane .................. ........Tweot.y-firth d'ly of March. twenty•ftrtb day of August, and
twenty-filth day of November.

SEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-F. A. GUTHRIE, Judge.
Cou11tic•.

Com111enccme11t of Te,·m.r.

Ka• awba .....................Second Monday In Mnrcb, secood Mooday In Jnne, and first
Monday In December.
Muon ........................... Flrat )lon'1av In Febunry, first Monday In May, and llr,t Ilion
day In September.
Putuam ....................... Fourth M•·UdHy In t"ebr1111ry, fourth Monday In .May, and
ronrth Yo111lay In oepternber.

EIGHTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-THOMAS H. HARVEY, Judge.
Countie1.

C.:om111enet111ent of 'Terma.

Cabell......... .................. First Monday In Marc'1. fourth .Moi:dny In August. and fourth
llioudny lo November.
Llucolo ........................Tblrd Mnnd;,y In February. secoud J\fooday lo August. aod s,cond lllondny In November.
Logao ...... ..................Third Mnndav In April. third Monday In .July, and third Mon•
day lu October.
Wayn<'......... ............... Fourth Mondny In .J11nunry. fourth Monday In May, and fourth
.Munday IJ iseptembbr.

'f ERMS
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OF CiRCUiT Couins.

NINTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-R. G. McCLAUGHERTY, Jitdge:
U>untie,.

Conrn1encemenl of Terms.

Boone ...........................Thlrd Monday In April, third Monday In July, and third Monda:,'
In October.
.
McDowell......•.•. •••.•••.. On Wednesday a.rter the third l\Inndav In Mny. Wednesda:, after
t.he Orst l\Innday In July, and first Wednesday after llnt
Monday lu October.
M.ercer .....•...............•.....Flrat Monday In Mnrch, third
day In Nov,mber.

Monday In June, and third Mon

Raleigh....................... Fourth Monday In April, fourth
Monday In uctob�r.

Monday In July, and fourth

Wyomlng.....•...............Second Monday In April, second
l\londay lu October.

Monday In July, and second

TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-A. N. CAMPBELL, Judge.
Countie,

Commencement of Term&.

Fayette...... ................. Fourth Tuesd11y In February, third Tuesday In
'l'uesdHy lu l:!eptem ber.

May, and third

Oreenbrler •.......•••.•......Thlld Tuesday In April, fourth Tuesday In Juc.e, and llret Mon•
.
.
day In .November.
llonroe......................... Thlrd Tuesday In March, first Tuesday In June, and llrat Tues•
day In October.
Poeahontu ................. Flrat Tuesday In April, third Tuesday In June, and third Tuesday
In October.
Summers......................Seooud Tu•sday In February, first Tuesday In l\la:,, and llret Tuday In <:leptember.

ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-W. G. BENNETT, Judge.
Countte&.

Commencement of Term,.

Braxton ........................ Fourth M mday In April. fnurtb '\l >nday In Aucuet, and fourth
Mouday In .November.
Lewie ...... ........... ........ Flrat Mon day ln Marrh, third
d ay 1 u 0ctober.

Monday In June, and third Mon•

Nlcbolaa.. ........... ····•·" On Wednesday aft1>r the second Monday In April, and on WPd•
needay after tho Heconcl. Monday 111 Augu"'·• and on Wed•
ne&ddy after the second Monday In Novo,mber.
•
Monday In Februar:,, llrat Monday In June, and ftrat
Upabur...... ..................second
MondAY In uotober.
d11y of April, ftrat day or Augua•, and llrat Monday In NoWebaler....................... Flrat vewt>er.

TERMS

OF

CIRCUIT Co.URTS.
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TWELFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT-j. D. ARMSTRONG, Judge.
Cotmtiea.

Cbmmencement of Terma,

Grant ........... ............... F.:mrth Tuesday In March, ant Tuesday In .June, and third Tuesday lu October.
Hampshire ................. First Tuesrtay lo Fei>ruary, second Tuesday In .MEP.y, and third·
Tuesday lo September.
Hardy ...........................Secood Tuesd>ly lo :llllrch, la,t Tuesday ln l\fal.y, and drat Tuesday In O�tober.
Mlunal................ ..... Second Tuesday lu January, fourth Tuesday In April, and drat
'l'uesday In Sept�mber.
Pendleton ...................Second Wednesday In April, Wedoesd11yafter the second Tu••
day In Juue, and first Wednesday In November.

THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT--} S. DucKWALL,Judge..
:
Cou.ntie.t.

Commencement of 'l'er11U.

Berkeley .....................Second Tut>sday lu .January, second Tuesday In April, and second
Tuesday lu September .
Jelferson.......... .......... . Second Tuesday lo February, third Tuesday In May. and third
Tuesday 111 November.
Morgan ...... ..................First Tuesday In .January, llrat Tue•day In April, and second
Tuesday lu August.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

DISfHICl' OF WE!H VIRGINIA.

Judge-JOHN .J. .JACKSON, Parkersburg.

V/crk-J ASPEH Y. �!IJOHE, Clarksburg·
Dutrlcl Altorncu-O EO RG E c. s·r lT KU ISS, Morga D to irn.
Marohal-H. 8. \VHITE, B�lton.

TERMS OF COURT.
First day or Mnrnh and nr�t day or September, nt Wheeling; first day of April and
first day of October nL Clnrksburg; tlrot da.v of May and llrst day ot November, at
Charleston ; second Tuesday In August, at Marlln•burg.

LtST OF SHERIFFS.
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LIST OF SHERIFFS.

======================================
NAMES.

COUNTIES.

------------� ------ -----

P. 0. Al)DRJ,.SS.

Barbour ............... .......... J A WIiiiamson................................... Philippi.
Berkeley.......... .............. Charles H. MIiier.................................. Morllusbnrg
B o one........... .................... WT ,-moot ............................................. Mndlsou
Braxt,on ......... .................. DA Berry .......... ....... .......................... Hr axto11 CH.
Brooke ............................. Josopb L CnrttQ .................................... We11,bn•g.
Cabell ......................... .... E Kyle ....... ......................................... Hu nL111:;1on
Calhoun ................. ........ Geo W Hardman........ ............ .............. Ura11ts,·111e.
Clay ...... ......... .................. C P Wilson........ ....... .................. ....... Clay C H.
DodClrld ge ........................ S B Mc)llllan ....... .............................. \\'est Union.

�rrr::���:: ::.::: : : ::::: : : : : : ; ! WI.i;��:�: ::: : :::. ::.: : : : :::: : ·: ::: : :· t1{rm�f;��1

Greenbrier ...................... James Knl�bt ............................... ....... Lewisburg
Hampshire ...................... Genri:e Milleson .................................... Homney.
Hancock .......................... John S Swaney ... ............................. New rnmberland.
Hardy...... ........... ............ James R Baker.; ........................... ......... Moorelicld.
Harrison .. ....... .............. MG Holmes ........................................ Clarkslrnrg.
Jackson ... ....................... Ja·•:es M Poling...... .............. ............... JAckson 1.; H.
Jelrerson ..... .................. -\lbert F D1<vie. ... ...... ........................ (;\Jl\rl�s1,own.
Kanawha ........................ Romau Pickens......... ........................ Clrnrleston.
Lewis................................ w F Poat ...... ..... ... ............................. "'csto11.
·Lincoln............................ JRme8 n P.,rter.. .......................... ...... Hamlin,
1
8
���1�
t •
Mar,ball. .... ........ ........... W J Burley., .......... , .............................. �louuclsvllle
Ma.son . ... . . . ..................... George Polfeuberger......., .. .......... ...... PL Pleasant.
Mercer........ .................... James A WI.lite ........ ........................... Princeton.
Mineral.......... ................. F'royu Knight ................... .............. ... Keys�r.
::llonougalla ...... ............... Barton M Jones .................................... �lorganstown.
Monroe ............................ AU Neel ........ ........... ......................... j Uulon
Morgan............................. Allen M Mendenhall ......................... ,Berkeley Springs.
McDowell .................. ..... W 1' Harrison....................................... : PcC'ryvi1le.
Nicholas ........ . ............... H \V Herold ........................................ Nlch.,lns CH.
Oblo ......... ........................ Lewis Steenrod ....... ............................ \ Wheellug.
Pendleton .................. .... Morg•10 G Trnmbo ................................. �·nrnklio.
Pleasants......................... RA Gorrell ........ ........ ....................... ,Sr. �lnrys.
PocAbnnt.as..................... JC Ar')ogast .........'......... .......... ............ t11unters,·llle.
e
a
n
i�. t����:::::� .:::::::::::::::::::· �1�1 Kf�'i:':v:·:::::::::·::·::::::::::::::::·::·.:::::: tV1 n�!�f,t1·
Raleifl'.b ................... ........ W 1' Shumate ..................................... Kn1e1gh..: H.
Randolph ..... ................. \Varwlck Hutton................................ Beverley.
Rltcble ........................... Job Musgrave . . . . ................................ llltrhl" CH.
Roane ............................... A L \'1rndul .... ................................... Sr,cncer.
Summers .......................... o 1· Kesler .... ...... ................ .............. Hl1110n.
Taylor ............................. Stephen B Jenkins., ................. ............ Urnltou,
Tucker .............................. AH Bonnifield. ..... ...... ..... .... .... ..... St <lcu1ge.
'l'ylP.r.......................... ...... Oliver WO l lnrdmun
·
............ .............. Mldd cbnmne.
·
Opsbur......... ......... ......... Walter Phillps ......... .. .. .............. n11c� hnnnuu.
Wayne..... ................... .. Sanders Spurlock..... ....... . . ............... Wayne CH.
Webster...... ..................... lsnRc W Curry.............. ........................ Ad<llsnn.
Wetzel.. ............................ Jelforson N Wyatt..................... ........... New Marllnovlllc.
Wirt . . . . .............. ......... E·R W•>odyard ........... ........ ......... ........ E:lz11l,c1h.
Wood ............................... J I, Bucl<l<'Y ......... ................................. Pn, kerslrnrg.
.._
.._._
..-'. 1�u_c_P_H_n_n_.________
.._
Wyoming ............ ........... JS Lu.,ubert ........ ......................_

½:i°ifr��ii·:::..:·:::.-.::::::.::::::::::.

li"t�a·u·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::· t:�r;��oY,
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LIST OF CIRCUIT CLERKS.

"4-II

CLERKS OF CIRCUIT COURTS.
COUNTIES.

NAlllES.

P. 0. ADDRESS.

---------------- -- --------- -----·-----Bnrbnur
........................... Jnmes H Felton ................................... Philippi.
Bert,eley . ......... .............. W B Colston ................................... ...... l\lnrtlnsburg.
Boone ......... ......... ..... ...... WllliRm Tholllpson . ... ....................... lllndlson.

�f��A��:::::· : ::: : : : : ::::: :. � f,{�11�::"::.::: : .·: .-:· :·: :::.::::: : ::: : ::: : : r1u���t��i�i:-

C• I houn ......... .................. L H Trippett

......... ......... ............... Grentsvllle.

n
lciridge::::::::.::::::::·.:::::. �I..������rt��-�:::.::::::.:::·::::::·::::::·::::::::. w��/;u� Ion.
g�
�·nyettc............................ A ,v Hamilton ............ ...... ................. FRyettevllle.

GIimer ........... ................. c UConrn<l ............................................. Glenville.
GrnDt................................ OP Hendrickson................................... Pctersbnrg.
Greenbrier.............. ......... Jnual hnD i\lays ......... ........................... Lewisburg.
1-lampshlre.. ................... V M Pollug...... .... ............ ...... ........... Romuey.
Haucuck ...... ......... ........ v S llnrshall........................ ................. New Cumberland.
Hardy .... ......... ............... Rob't A \\'!Ison .. .. ...... ..... , .............. Moorefield.
Harrison .......................... Henry Haymond ................................ Clarksburg.
Jnr.ksou ........ .................. W H · 'Brien .. ................................ ..... Jnckson C H.
Jene,son ...... ...... ........... T w LRlllnu..... ............ ............ ......... Charlestown.
Kanawha. ........ ......... ...... HK Block .................................. ......... ChRrleston.
Lewi•-......... ..................... Georii:e Woofter ............... ..................... Weston
I
t��.:·-- ····•::::::::�.::::::::::::::·:::::::::
H
lllnrlon........... .................. BenJnmlu f' Ramage.............. ....... ...... 1-'nlrm�nt.
lllnrshall ........ ........ ......... S �I Klmmens ....... . . . .......... .............. Mouudsvllle.
Mason............... ............... RE �lltchell .................................... .... Point Pleasant.
lllcrcer ............................. RC Christle ............... ........... .............. Princeton.
M;uernl................. ......... I V Bell..... .............. ...... ..................... Keyser.
Mouougnlla ................... WE GIAoscock ............ ...... ...... ........... llorgantown.
�Ionroe...... ......... .. ...... LA JSlckell ......... ............... ....... . . . ...... Unlou.
Jllorgnn ......... ........... ...... Lewi• "lien........ ............ .........'............ l:lcr�eley !'lprlnga.
Mel >owell ........................ Wm Payne ........ ............ ...... .... .. ...... Peery ville.
Nl,·bolns ............... . . . ...... Jo•eph A1<1er�on.... ...... ..... ............... Nicholes IJ H.
Ohio ......... ....................... Juhu W Mitchell . . . . ...... ............... .... Wheeling.
Peudlclon ........ ............... James H Dnui;:hert.y ...... ........... ......... �'ranklio.

t���� -�::::·.::::::::::::·::::·:::::. } t ,��\1

}�����'6

Plcnsnnts .......................... J IJ l{1ilgl1t_ .................. ......... ............ t.:t. :\lar,ys.

Poc11houtas......... ..... .... J H Pnlterson ................................. ..... Hunte.-svllle.
Prc�tou........................... John \V \Vntson ........ ......... ·····-········ Ktugwood.

Putnam ......... .................. BF Morris .............................................
Hnlelgh.. .......................... Jnltu I-' IJnvls ........ ......... .... ...............
Rnndolph .... .................. W II Wilson . ...... .. . ........................
Hltchle ......... ...... ...... . . . . .III l.l11l11ge1 ...... ..................................

Wlufield
Raleigh CH,
Bc,·erty
Ritchie CH.

i�Ifi�r���:: : -:-:�: )-: : :; ; ; : -.� t:t;'����L:- :· � ):�: : :�; ; : : ; ; ; ;); �: ��\\ie.
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......... ................. J W �lnrlln....................... .................... Jo�llzubeth.
burg.
.
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LIST oF CouNTY CLERKS.

CLERKS OF COUNTY COURTS.
NA::11E.

COUNTY.

P. 0. ADDRESS.

Barbour .......................... GE Taft ................................................ Philippi.
Be r keley ..................... . . . CW Doll.............................................. Mnrtiusburg.
Boone .................. ............ D .J SmnoL..................... ................... ...... Mndlsou.
Braxton ........................... t: K Newlon........................................... l:lrnxtnn CH.
Brooke . ....... .................... t: D Tu!"•er ..... ..... ................................ Wc·lsh11rg.
Ca ell ............................... F 1'' lllcCullough . .................................. Hnuti11i?ton.
L:alhoun ........................... R \II Hall. . . . ......................................... <,rauLsdtle.
Clay ....., .............. ............ A .J Stephen11ou .................................... Clay" H.
Doddridge ........................ L \V p.,arcy. . . . ........................... ...... \Vest U Ion.
Fayette.. ......................... E B Bllwktns....................................... Fnyettevllle.
Gltmer .............................. .Ju•oer N Kee ................. .............. ...... IJlerl\'llle.
Grant ................................ I) P Hendrickson .................. ........ . . . P, tersbnrg.
Gree n brier .. . ... ............ L:h1nles P Du ster ..................... .... ......... Lewlsbnrg.
Hampshire...................... CS \VI.lite .................. ... .. .......... ...... Romncr.
Hancock........_................. O � Ma•shall......... ...... ............... ....... �cw <.Jur n berlaud.
Hardy ........................ .... Robert A \Vll son................................. �lnnrefleld
Harrison ........... ...... ..... PM Long ............. .... ......... ....... ........ Clurkslrnrg
Jackson ............ .............. Gen li Crow..
......... .......................... Jacksou c; H.
Jefferson ......... .. ............. Gerard D Moore .............................. ..... Chnrlest'lw n .
Kanawha ........................I W Gosllnr n ..-.................................... <.Jh.. rlesLou.
Lew lti ..............._ ............... EA Bennett ......... ............................... Weston.
Lincoln .......... ................. FM Jnllnson ...... ....................-.......... Hamlin.
Logan............................... �!o\ Altizer ...................................... ... ... Lo�an (; H.
M a rion ............................. Charles E Manley ... ........... ......... . . �·111rmou1.
J\Ia rehall ........... ........ .... IE,li;ar i\1 Lewi• .............................. . .... Mouudsvllle,
Ma son ..... ........................ J PR H �mlth ............ .... ................ . .. PL Pleas �ut.
Me rcer........... ... . ....... Wm H a \Vllten ..... ...... . ..... .. ...... Prlnct-Loo.
Mineral.. .. ...... .............. I V Bell .. ..
..... ............... ....-.......... J{ ..yser.
Monongalia..................... Walrmlln T WIiiey...... . . . . . . . ........... �Jorgan town .
Monroe..
.................... J C J\lcCla11i;herty ..... ...... .... ............ Uulon .
Morgan ..................- ......... TH B Dawson ............. .................. .... Berkeley Sp rluge .
McDowell ........................ J F rank Jobn•on ............................... Pe�n·vllle.
Nicholas..................... . . . . John A H,unllton.................... ...... .... "lchnlAsc.; H,
Ohio ................................ <,eorge Hook ..... ................. ..... .......... Wheellng.
Pendleton .................. . . . . Jame s 1-1 Daugbert-y ...... .... ................ Frllnklln.
Pleasants.......................... ,Tobu \V Porter ...... . . .... ................ .... St .111n rv•.
·
Pocahonraa ..........."....... ,; L Rrown ............................. ......... .... H11ut11r,.,11·e.

��ti:,�:;;·.:·:::.::::::::·.:::::·..:-.:: it 1_ t1a��,�1�::::::·.:·.::·:.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �Ji':fn;fct'd
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Haleigh ........ ........... ...... Georg, llnlley........................................ nalrlgh CH.
Randolph ... ....................\ �'loyd J 'l'rlpl�tt ................................... "<"'erly.
Ritchie.. .......................... H W Amos ............................ _ ............... Jtltcble C Ii.

:i��·.;re::::::::::::::::::::::::·· �: p1!;�����.:::::::·::·::::::::::::::::·::.::::· ... 111':i��<;;:·

Taylor ........................ .... t: H Rector ................................... ........ Ornfinr,
Tucker ....................._ .... Wm ll1 t:agton ...... ................. .............. SL Geo rge,
Tyler ................................ D lllckman .......................................... �ldcllebot1rne.
.
� shur ....... ..................... .r J �1orgau .. ................................- ...... Huckhnnnnu
1

W
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Wetzel ................. ........... HPnry R Thompson ...... ....... ............... Now Mn rtlnsvllle.
Wirt.................. ............... SW Caln......................................... ...... E•l:r.abeth.
Wood ...... ................... ..... BF Stewart...... .................................... Pnrkersburc.
n ._____ _
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CORPORAT'IONS.
THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The White Sulphur Springs Company, for the purpose of purchasing
and oprrating as a pleasure and health resort the property formerly
held by the Greenbrier Vlhite Sulphur Springs company, in the
county of Greenbrit-r, vVest Virginia, inciuding the operation of
stores and the shipment of mineral waters; and for the further pur
pose of leasing the saiJ property as a whole, or in parcels, and when
no longer needed for the purposes of the corporation to sell the
same, or any part th�reof, as the stockholders in general meeting
shall approve.
Which corporation sltall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at White S11lph11r S i •rirws, in tlw co11nty of Greenbrier afore
said, and is to C'xpire on the first day of January, 1938. And for
the purpose of forllling the said corporat;on, we have subsc•ibed the
sum of one hundred tho11sand dollars to the capital th"reof, and
have paid in on said s11bscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars,
. and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. A. Stuart, Elk Garden, Russell county, Virginia, eigh t
hundred and seventy shares.
H. C. Stuart, Elk Garden, Russell county, Virginia, ten shares.
D. C. Stuart, Elk Garden, Russell county, Virginia, ten shares.
Geo. W. Palmer, Saltville, Washington county, Virginia, one
hundred shares.

CORPORATIONS.

Chas. F. Palmer, S altville, Washington county, Virginia, ten
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of December, 1888.
W. A. STUART.
GEO.
CHAS.

H. C.

D.

c.

w.

PAUIER,
PALMER,
STUART,

F.

STUART.

Wherefore, the corporators named in 'the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H1'.NRY

S.

WALKER,

Sardary of Stale.

WHEELING INSURANCE AND BOND AGENCY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreem�nt duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement i5 in the words and figures following:
· The undersigned agree to become a corporncion by the name of
"Wheeling Insurance and Bond Agency." The general nature of
the business proposed to be tran.,acted by said corporation, is the
procuring c,f life insurance upon favorable terms for those desiring
it, but who may not be financially able to carry same, on the usual
terms, and to procure good interest paying bonds as an investm mt
for those desiring to make investments in large or small amounts..
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, county of Ohio, stat� of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 15th day of January, 1909. And for the purpose
of forming of said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fi�e
) hundred dollars (S500) to the capital thereof, and have. paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifly dollars ($50), and des!r� the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of a�d1t1onal
shares from time to time, to ten thousand dollars ($10,000) m a-11.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hur.i dred
dollars ($100) each, which are held by the undersigned _respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
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W. G. \,Vilkinson, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share, $100.
GeJrge G. McKown, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share,
Sxoo.
George E. Wilkinson, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share,

S100.

vV. B. Simpson, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share, $100.
Alex. Mitchell, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share, $100.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of January, 1889.
w G. WILKINSON,
GEO. G. McKowN,
GEO. E. WILKDISUN,
At.EX. MlTCHfe:L.L,
B. SIMPSON.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.

[G. S.]

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
at the city of Chuleston, this fourteenth day of January.
eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
HENRI'

s.

WALKER,

SurdarJ• of Stale.

THE BLACK JACK REDUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, herel>y certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflitlavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, Charles F. Croselmire, of Newark, New
Jersey, Edward Denman, of the City, County and State of New
York, Edward H. Coffin, Charles Schlang and Charles J. Gould,
all of said City, C0unty and State of New York, agree to become a
corporation by the name of "The Black Jack Reduction Company,"
for the purpose of mining, reducing and smelting ores and separ
ating metals and minerals, and buying and holding real property
and buying and selling personal property, patent rights and
letters patent, mines and mining property, and stock or inter
ests in mining, smelting or other companit:s for the use
of said corporation, or in payment of debts which may become
due to said corporation, and for the purpose of granting

CORPORATIONS.

rights, licenses or privileges to use any patent rights or letters
patent which may be acquired by said corporation, and generally
for the purpose of acquiring all such property as may be. necessary
or desirable in the business of said comp.my and transacting all such
business as may be in aid or incident to the purposes aforesaid;
which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the City of N 1;; w York, in the County and State of New York,
and is to expire on the first day of j anuary in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-n:ne, and, for the purpose of forming the
said corporation we have subscribed the sum of two million five
hun�red thousand dollars to the capital thereof and have paid in on
said subscription the full amount thereof.
The capital so subscribed is divided into on'! hundred thousand
shares of twenty-five dollars each, which are held by the under•
signed, respectively, as follows, that is to say:
Charles F. Croselmire, of Newark, New Jersey, forty-nine
thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine shares.
Edward Denman, of New York City, New York, forty-nine
thousand nine hundred and ninety-eight shares.
Edward H. Coffin, of New York City, New York, one share.
Charles Schlang, of New York City, New York, one sh·,re.
Charles J. Gould, of New York City, New York, one s,l1are.
Given under our hahds this 1 Ith day of January 1889.
C. F. CKOSEUIIRE.
DENMAN,
COFFIN.
CHARLES SCHLANC.
GouLD.
CHARLES

E1>WARIJ

E. H

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January
nineteen hundred and thi1ty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrela1J' of Stale.

SHAMOKIN COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir·
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle�ged and
acco�pained by the p�o1� er affidavits, has been this day_dehvered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figur�s followmg :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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Shamokin Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining coal,
manufacturing coke and doing a general retail mercantile business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Maybeury, in the county of McDowell, and State of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we- have subscribed
the sum of sixty thousand dollars, to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thirty thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided. into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say : By
Wm. Beury, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, 120 shares.
John Mullin, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, L2<.1 shares.
James May, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, 120 shares.
John Cooper, Coopers, West Virginia, i 20 shares.
Thos. Alderson, Maybeury, West Virginia, 120 shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of January, 1889.
WM. BEURY,
JNO. MULLEN,
JAS MAY,
JOHN COOPER,
THOS. ALDERSON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signtd the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J State, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of Janu
ary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

THE STANDARD REFRIGERATING AND ICE MACHINE
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
. ]!le, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
: The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Standard Refrigerating and Ice Machine Company, for the pur
pose of selling and furnishing, and negotiating contracts for the
sale or furnishing of refrigerating machinery or ice making machines
and their appurtenances, and plants or parts of plants relating to the
same, and furnishing or negotiating contracts for repairs upon the
same; and acquiring, owning and controlling patents relating to
such machinery or appurtenances or to processes for refrigeration
and obtaining and granting licenses under such patents.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York city, in the county of New York and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 10th day of January, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said ·subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
John C. De La Vergne, New York city, thirty-five shares.
Joseph Koenigsberg, New York city, twenty-six shares.
Edgar Penney, \,Vaynesboro, Pennsylvania, twelve shares.
E. N. Dickerson, Jr., New York city, twelve shares.
Walter D. Edmonds, New York city, fifteen shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sol� is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of January, 1889.
JOHN C. DE LA VERGNF.,
JoSEPH Ko�,NIGSIIERG,
EDGAR PEN:,.'EV,
E. N. DICKERSON,
WALTER D. EDWARDS.

: Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreem«!nt.
Given under my hand and the· great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
January, eighteen hundre<l and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrela?J' o./ Stale.
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THE PETROLEUM FUEL AND GAS COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. \iValker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
co�panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Petroleum Fuel and Gas Company, for the purpose of pur
_
chasing,
owning and selling rights and interests, under letters pat
ent of the United States, in devices and inventions, for the produc
_
tion of heat and light from petroleum, or any of its products, for
do!nestic or other purposes, or manufacturing, using or selling ma
chines or devices for the production of heat and gas for illumina
_
tion
from petroleum and its products, to engage in the business of

refining petroh. um, and the selling of the products, to lease, pur
chase or hold real estate or buildings as may be necessary for the
carrying on of the business of said company; and to sell the same
to establish and carry on manufactories for the manufacture of such
devices and inventi:ms, also of agencies for their sale, whenever
deemed necessary, also for the sale of the products of its refineries,
within any of the United· States or its Territories or foreign coun
tries; purchasing, owning and selling of rights and interests, and
letters-patent which may be granted pertaining to the use of petrol
eum as fuel and light in foreign countries, or any improvement
thereon, and to engage in the manufacture and sale of such in
ventions or devices in such foreign countries.
vVhich corporation sha II keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \i\Tashington, in the•county of vVashington, and District of
Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1937. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the s11111 of two hundred dollars; and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars_
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
S. A. Jonas, 1313 L St., n. w., ,vashington, D. C., ten shares.
James Brennan, 26 Sixth street, s. e., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Daniel J. Logan, 829 Twenty-sixth street, n. w.,Washington, D.
C., ten shares.
Chas. F. Goodell, 920 B street, s. w., \Vashington, D. C., ten
shares.
Willard S. Campbell, 620 F street. n. w.,Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
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Henry H. Nichols, 932 L street, n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
T. Frank Greenwood, 1011, G street, n. w., Washington, D. C.,
ten shares.
H. M. Bennett, 617 F street, n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
A. B. Dickerson, 720 Fourteenth street, n. w., Washington, D.
C., ten shares.
S. M. Stockslager, 948 S street, n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
O. W. Bennett, 632 Q street, n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Wm. B. Matthews, 1457 R. I. avenue, Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
]. F. Ford, Interior Department, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Geo. B. Welch, 219 4.1/z street, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
C. H. Burgess, Eighth and O streets, n. w., Washington, D. C.,
ten shart:s.
Wm. P. Knight, 1225 Sixth street, n. w., Washington, D. C.,
ten shares.
J. F. Kirby, 619 F street, n. w., Washington, D. C., ten shares.
J. F. Dandelet, II06 D street, s. e., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Geo. G. Schroeder, 938 l< street, n. w.; Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of January, 1889.
S. A. JONAS,
•

JAMES BRENNAN,
LOGAN,
DANIEL
CHAS. F. GOODELL,
CA�IPHELL,
WILLARD
HENRY H. NICHOLS,
T. FRANK GREENWOOD,
H. M. BENNETT,
A. B. DICKERSON,
M. STOCKSLAGER,
0. VI/. BENNr,TT,
WM. B. MATTHEWS,

J.

s.

s.

J.

F. FoRo,

GEO.

B.

WELCH,
BURGESS,
P. KNIGHT,
KIRBY,
DANDELET,
G. SCHROEDER.

C. H.

VV:,i.
F.
F.
GEO.

J.
J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen:ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary o.f Stale.

THE A. J. HARTFORD STEEL RAILWAY TIE MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersignt:d agree to become a corporation by the name of
The A. J. Hartford Steel Railway 1)e Manufacturing Company for
the purpose of manufacturing and selling railway appliances; and
acquiring patents relating thereto; and licensing others thereunder.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York city, in 1he county of New York and State of New
York, and is to expire on the tenth day of January, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the �aid capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is di\'icled into fhares of one hundred
dollars each, which are ht-Id by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
A. ]. Hartford, New York city, one share.
C. Lawrence Perkins, New York city, one share.
·George E. Perkins, New York city, one share.
Lucius T. Sheflield, New York city, one share.
•
E. N. Dickerson, Jr., New York city, one sl�are.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this roth day of January, 1889.

]. HARTFORD,
LAWRENCE PERKINS,
GEORGE E. PERKINS,
LUCIUS T. SHEFFIELD,
E. N. O1CKERSON JR.
A.

C.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
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declared to be from this date until the tenth day of January, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty- nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

BODLEY WAGON COMPANY.
DO:IIESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \1/est Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been thif" day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
The undersigned agree to become a corp oration by the name of
Bodley Wagon Company for the purpose of manufacturing and sell
ing wagons, machinery, agricultural implements, railroad cars, street
cars, bolts, axles and general iron and wood work and in buying and
selling the materials used and employed in such manufacture.
Which corporation shall keep it, principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling in the county of Ohio and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of· one hundred
dollars; each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol.
lows: By
James W. Bodley, of Marshall county, West Virginia, one share.
Noah W. Beck of Wheeling, Ohio county, West Virginia, one
share.•
James L. Beck of Wheeling, Ohio county, West Virginia, one
•share.
John Bodley, of· Wheeling, Ohio county, West Virginia, one
share.
John J. Jones of Wheeling,Ohio cou!lty, West_\':irgin!a, one_share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded mto shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of January, 1889.

w.

J.-urns.. W. BODLEY,
BECK,
NOAH
JAMES L. BECK,
JOHN BODLEY,
jNO. J. JONES.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the s.aid state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this nineteenth day of January, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary Stale.

MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom•
panted by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is· in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�•Mutual Building and Loan Association," for the purpose of rais
ing mo;1ey to be disrributed among its members, and by such mem
bers used in buying lands and houses, or in building or repairing
houses or in paying or liquidating liens on houses and other real es
tate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Morgantown, in the county of Monongalia, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the fifth day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty, and for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of eighteen hundred and
twenty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of one hundred and eighty-two dollars, arid de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect- •
ively as follows, that is to say: By
M. Hayes, Morgantown, \Vest Virginia, one share.
S. A. Poston, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
T. R. Evans, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
G. <3. Sturgiss, Morgantown, \Vest Virginia, one share.
I. G. Lazzell, !Vlorgantown, West Virginia, one share.
T. \V. Anderson, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
J. E. Fleming, l\•forgantown, West Virginia, one share.
C. A. Hayes, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
J. C. vVallace, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
G. C. Baker, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
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E. Shisler, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
Frank Cox, Morgantown, West Virginia, one share.
E. M. Turner, lVIorgantown, \l'v'est Virginia, one share.
J. H. Hoffman, Morgantown, \Ve<:t Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this the fifth day of January, eighteen
hundre<l and eighty-nine.
M. HAYES,
s. A. POSTON,
THOS. R. EVANS,
GEORGE C. STURGISS,
I. G. LAZZELL,
T. VI/. ANDERSON,

J.
c.
J.

E. F1.F.MING,
A. HAYES,
C. \VALLACE,
G. C. BAKER,
E. SHISLER,
FR . .\NK Cox,
E. M. TURNER,
] OI-IN H. HOFFMAN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their success6rs and assigns are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for
the pur.poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twt:nty-first day of
January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VALKER,

Secrela,y of Stale.

THE RORICK AIR CUSHION TRUSS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Rorick Air Cushion Truss Company for the purpose of manu
facture and sale of said truss under letters patent, No. 370, 023,
dated September 13th, 1887, issued to Frank H. Rorick, Charles P.
Storrs and John C. Rorick.
Which corporation shall keep its principal _office or_ place of_ bu�i
ness at Washington, in the county of Washmgton, m the D1stnct
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of Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1909, and
ior the purpose of forming ·the said corporation we have subscribed
th� s11m of fifty thousand dollars to the capitlt thereof, and have
_
paid m on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars. The
ca�ital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as follows, that is
to say: By
S. S. Yoder, 24 3rJ st. N. E., Washington, D. C.; 25 shares.
C. T. Yoder, 425 6th st. S. W., Washington, D. C.; 25 shares.
R. H. Betts, ·C st. N. K, Washington, D. C.; 25 shares.
W. H. Matthews, 1457 Rhode Island ave., Washington, D. C.;
22 shares.
Geo. J. Mechling, room 74 Atlantic building, Washington, D.
C.; 3 shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of January, 1889.
s. S. YODER,
c. T. YODEk,
R. H .. BETTS,
WM. B. MATTHEWS.
GEO.
MECHLING.

J.

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purpose set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of
January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
.

HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \i\lalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures folio.wing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Columbia Phonograph Company" for the purpose of introduc
ing into ust, using, renting, selling and otherwise disposing of phono
graphs and phonograph-graphophones, and any other analogous
instruments or devices for the recording and reprod uctio:1 of speech,
music or other sounds; and all supplies and things in any way relat-
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ing thereto and used in connection therewith, and to do any other
matter or thing which may be necessary and proper in the pre
mises, in the District of Columbia, the State of lVIaryland and the
State of Delaware.
\i\Thich corporation shall keep its principal office sr place of busi
ne-;s at \Vashington, District of Columbia, and is to expire on the
fifteenth day of January, 1939. And for the purpo3eof forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of thirty thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the s•1m of thirty thousand dollars and desirt, the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time , to one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollar,; in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows! that
is to say: By
Andrew Devine, of Washington, D. C., five hundred shares.
vVilliam Walter Phelps, of Ttaneck, New Jer:sey,:seven hundred
shares.
Wm. Herbert Smith, of Washington, D. C., one thousand shares.
Edward D. Easton, of Arcola, New Jersey, two thousand shares.
Aaron Johns, of Washington, D. C., five hundred shares.
Chapin Brown, of Washington, D. C., six hundred and twentyfive shares.
John P. Jt:fferis, of West Chester, f'.ennsylvania, fifty shares.
Mills Dean, of Washington, D. C., six hundred and twenty-five
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of January, A. D., 1889.

,v�..

w.,1.TE1� P1-1ELl's,
ANDREW DE,·1i-rn,
\IV �1. H i-:nERT s�uT11,
ED\\'ARll D. EASTON,
AARON JOHNS,
CHAPIN BROWN,
J :-u. P. JEFFERIS,
MILLS DEAN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who,
haYe signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de ..
dared to be from this date until the fifteenth day ot Janu;iry, nine
teen h 11 ndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the nam_e and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said State.
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twen1y-second day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surela1J1 of Stalt.
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THE HENNING GRAVITY TUNNEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. \I\Talker, secretary of state of the'state of West Vir
ginia, hertby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agreement to incorporate "The Henning Gravity Tunnel __Com
pany" under the laws of the state of \.Yest Virginia.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of The
He':ning Gravity Tunnel Company, for the purpose of purchasing and_
selling, using and licensing others to use the inventions of Benjamin S.
Henning for gravity tunnel transit, descrioed in the application for
letters
patent of said Benjamin S. Henning, docketed No. 5242,
_
serial 272.498 in the United States patent office at Washington, and
an_y other patents that may be issued upon said invention or under
said applications, and any other inventions and patents for im
provements in rapid transit, and to carry on the t:-usiness so described.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of _busi
ness at the city or county of New York, and is to expire on the first
day of November, 1938, A. D. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of one hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the sdid capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is dividtd into shades of one hundred
dollars each, which are hdd by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that i� to say: By
Elijah Smith, New York, one share.
Josiah B. Blossom, L:lrooklvn, N. Y.,':two shares.
Edward Lauterbach, New \'ork, one share.
Grinnell Burt, \•Varwick, N. Y., one share.
Frank H. Platt, J\:ew York, N. Y., one share.
Henry D. McGown, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
J. C. O'Brien, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, the 21st day of December, 1888.
ELIJAH S�IJTH,

Jos1Atr B. BLossoM,

EDWARD LAUTERllACH,
GRINNELL BtlRT,
FRANK H. Pr.A1T,
HENKY D. McGowAN,
]. C. O'BRIEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty- eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Uiven under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of
January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE1'RY S. \i\TALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.

PARKERSBURG CANNED GOODS COMPA.NY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \�7est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly aclmowledged and ac
companied by the -proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Parkersburg Canned Goods Company, for the purpose of preserving
fruits, vegetables, meats and other articles of food in heremetically
sealed cans; preserving, evaporating, canning and pickling meats,
all kinds of fruit anrl vegetables of the farm, garden or orchard;
to buy and sell the same ; and generally to deal in other ar
ticles and conduct all necessary business connected or incident to
these purposes; to buy and sell merchandise of any kind, separately
or in connection w:th the above purposes; and to acquire and hold
such estate as is necessary for the purposes of its business; ,md to
manufacture, Lmy and sell cans and tinware generally.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg in the county of vVood and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 24th day of January, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dolla.1s, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to seventy-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By .
J- N. Camden, Jr., Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
J. L. Sorrell, Parkers:mrl,{, \Vest Virginia, one share.
W. F. Dana, Belpre, Ohio, one share.
John Dana, Belpre, Ohi<;>, one share.
C. S. Dana Belpre, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to�be divided into shares of
the ljke amount.
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Given under our hands, this 24th day of January, 1889.

J.
J.

N. CA�IDEN, JR.,
L. SORRELL,
VI/. F. DANA,
JOHN DANA,

C. L.

DANA.

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
ht reby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fourth day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

°llALKER,

SurdarJ' o.f Stale.

AlVrERICAN l\IANUFACTURING COMPANY.
DOMt:STJC

. Ii Henry S. \,Valker, secretary of state of the sta•e of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer.t duly acknowl�dged and ac
companied by the proper affida,·ids, has been this day delivered to
me which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a coq:orat on by the name of
"ThP. American �lanufacturing Company," for the purpose of manu
_
facturing bagging and other articles, the purchase and sale of raw
materials used in the manufacture thereof, aud of machinery and
property useful and convenient in such manufacture,the acquisition by
purchase, lease or otherwise of mills and machinery therefor, in the
States of the Cnitcd States and elsewere, and in general the doing
of all such things as may tend to promote or be efficient in the con-duct of the lrnsine,s of the manufacture and sale of bagging through
out the United States and elsewhere.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes� at the city of Charleston, in the State of \,Vest Virginia, and is
to expire on the 16th day of January, 1939. And for the purp'>se of
forming the said corporation, ,ve have subscribed the s_um of ten
thousand dollars, (SI o,oo_o) to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars (Si ,ooo), and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares of said capital from time to time, to five million dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each, which a1e held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say : By
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James· M. Waterbury, of \Vestchester, New York, thirteen shares.
James S. Murdock, of Charleston, South Carolina, thirteen
shares.
Benjamin B. Graham, of St. Louis, Missouri, thirteen shares.
Joel Wood, of St. Louis, Missouri, thirteen shares.
David Nevins, of Framingham, lV[assachusetts, twelve shares.
Anderson Gratz, of St. Louis, Missouri. twelve shares.
John D. Filley, of St. Louis, Missouri, twelve shares.
Appleton Sturgis, of the city of New York, twelve shares.
And the capi1 al to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of January, 1889.

J. M. 'vV ATERBURY,

B. B. GRAHA�l,
ANDERSON ()RATZ,
Ar--PLl-.:TO" STURGIS,
DA\"ID N1,.\"ll\'S,
J.-1.s.
l'vl u RDOCK,
JOEi. \/\1000,
Joi-IN D. FILLE\".

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said "agreement, and
who have signed the same, anct their successors ·and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date untiJ the sixteenth day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corpora�ion hy the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surelt11y o.f Stale.

THE SILVER SALMON PACKING COMPANY.
�'OIU.JGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compimied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me which agreement is in tht: words and figures following:
'fhe undersigned agree to becoi11e a corporation by the name of
The Silver Salmon Packing Company, for the purpose of taking and
preserving salmon and otl1t·r fish and m purchasing and preserving
furs and pelts and exporting then:i to a_ny market deemed advisabl�.
_
Which corporation sha!l l<Pep 1t_s p_ nnc1pal office ?r place _ of busi
ness at Washington city, m the D1stnct of Columbia, and 1s to ex
pire on the first day ?f January, 1900. A!ld for the purpose of form
ing the said corporat1on, we have subscnbed the sum of two thous-
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and
_ six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of two hundred and sixty dollars, and
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectivley as fol
lows, that is to: By
T. S. O'Leary, Washington, D. C., five shares.
Vv. H. Stayton, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
]. B. Bernadon, Washington, D. C., five shares.
G. W. Littlehales, Wa�hington, D. C., five shares.
W. B. Whittelsey, Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to b:� hereafter sold is to be devided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-fourth day of January, 1889.
T. S. O'LEARYJ
w. H. STAYTON,

J.

vv.

B. BERNADON.
LtTTLEHALEs,
W. B. WHITTELSEY.

G.

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Janu.1ry,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE; MALLET AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
F0KEJ(;N,
J, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreeement duly acknowledge and ac• companied by the prop< r a/Ii davits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
We the unuersigned agree to become a corporporation by the name
of The Mallet Automatic Telegraph Company, for the purpose of
buying, leasing and selling patent rights and licenses in telegraphy
of manufacturing dectrical instruments and apparatus, of construct
ing, maintaiuing and operating telegraph lines, and for s;;nding and
receiving messages.
Which corporation shall keep its_ principal office at the city of
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New York and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
1939. A n d for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of six thousand (S6,ooo) dollars, to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said sub ,criptions the sum of six
thousand ($6,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
three million dollars ($3,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
( $100) dollars each, and are held by the undersigned respectively,
that is to say : By
Oscar L. Richard of New York, ten (10) shares.
George 0. Glavis, of Washington, D. C., ten (10) shares.
�'rancis C. Nesbit," of Osceola, Missouri, thirteen ( 13) shares.
Henry S. Vanduzer, of New York, twelve (12) shares.
Ewell A. Dick, of Washington, D. C., fifteen (15) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 10 be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-third day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
OSCAR L. RICHARD,
GEO. 0. GLAVJS,

c.

FRANCIS
NESBIT,
VA:-<DUZER,
EwELL A. D1cK.

H.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assign3, are hereby
declared to be from I his date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty sixth day of January,
eighteen hundred an;l eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of' Stale.

FINANCE TRUST AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
CHANGE OF NAME TO LOAN AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY.
FOREIGN

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of t�e state of West Virginia,
do hneby certify that Charles Whann, President, an? Harry G. Sey
mour secretary of the Finance Trust and Com,tructJon Company, a
corp;ration created under the Jaws of this state, have _certified to_ me
under their signatures and the corporate seal of �aid corporation,
that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof held m pursuance of
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law at the office of the company on the sixteenth day of January,
1 889, all the stockholders being present, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the name of this company be changed from that
of the Finance Trust and Construction Company to that of the
Loan and Investment Companv, and that the president and secre
tary certify under the seal of this company, this resolution, to the
secretary of the state of West Virginia."
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name of the Finance
Tr�st and Construction Company, as set forth in the foregoing reso
lut10n, to be authorized by law and that said corporation shall here•
after be known as the Loan and Investment Company.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary ofStale.

AMERICAN GLASS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g,nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac,
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of "American Glass Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing within the states of West Virginia and of Indiana, or
either of them. glass and glassware in·any and all of their various
kinds and branches, including plain, ornamental and decorated
glass and glassware, lamp, electric light and other goods;and of deal
ing in an<l selling the same there and elsewhere; and of manufactur
ing,dealing in and selling glass, melting pots, pot room materials and
products there and elsewhere: and of making molrls and tools required
for manufacturing glass and glassware,packages for packing the same,
and making, buying, selling and dealing in any and all articles to
attach to glassware when manufactured, and trimmings for the same;
and for the purpose of dealing, within sai<l states and elsewhere, in
patents and patent rights pertaining to the manufacture of glass and
glassware, and for the funher purpose of doing any other business
· which may be incident to those herein set out and enumerated.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or pl:ice of busi
ness at the city of Anderson, in the county of Madison, and state of
Indiana, and is _to expire on the twenty-third day of J auuary, A. D.,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred and
fifty ($250) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
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subscriptions the sum of twenty-five ($25) dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand ($100,000) dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty ($50) dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
John F. Miller, Martin's Ferry, Ohio, one share.
Andrew Gottschalk, Martin's Ferry, Ohio, one share.
Charles S. Miller, Martin's Ferry, Ohio, one share.
Lewis Swartz, Martin's �-erry, Ohio, one share.
John F . Thompson, Wheeling, W. Va., one sJ,are.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-third day of January, A. D.,
1889.
JOHN F MILLER,
AK DREW GOTTSCHALK1
MILLER,
Cl·IARU�S
LEWIS SWARTZ,
JOHN F. THOMPSON.

s

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. a corporation by the
name and
· for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WM.KER,

Serrdary of State.

THE FIRE CLAY SHINGLE COMPANY.
DOMJ,.STIC..:.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an_ agr�ement duly ac�nowledge_ and ac
companied by the pro�e� affidavits, has been this day. delivered to
me which agreement 1s 111 the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to be.:ome a corporation by the name ·of
"The Fire Clay Shingle Company" for the purpose of manufactur
ing and selling fire-clay, shingles, pressed brick and any other
.
. .
.
articles ma de out of cJ;iy.
bus!
Which corporation sl�all keep.its prmc1pal office or pla�e. a,ofand 1s
, West Virgini
ness at the cicy of Hunt111gton, Cabell county
1919. And for the pury,
of
day
Januar
fourth
twenty
the
on
to expire
_
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pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two thousand dollars, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of two hundrec.l dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares fron� time to time, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigntd respectively as fol
lows, that is say: By
Frank Millender, Huntington, West Virginia, two shares.
Garland Buffington, Huntington, West Virginia, two shares.
Z. T. Vinson, Huntington, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
Robert Shore, Agent, Huntington, West Virginia, four shares.
Joseph S. rviitchell, Catlettsburg, Boyd county, Kentucky, eleven
shares.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like an1ount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-eighth day of January, 1889.
FRANK MILLENDER,

.

GARLA:-<D BUFFINGTON,
z. T. VINSON,
R. SHoRF., Agent,
J. S. MITCHELL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agre�ment, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-fourth day of January,
nineteen hundred and nineteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und- r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tweenty-ninth day of.::Janu
ary, eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENERY

s.

WALKER,

Secrt"lary o.f Stale.

THE WASH! NG TON ELECTRC LIGHT_ COl\'IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The nndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Washington Electric Light Company for the purpose of sup
plying light, power and fuel of approved kinds, by any feasible
methods or means, to all persons and places, public and private,
where either may be desired in the District of Columbia, including
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the manufacture and supply of electricity and electrical machines,
appliances and fixtures for the purpose aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is
to expire on the eleventh of January, in the ye:1r nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
• five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by "the under:;igned. respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Geo. Truesdell, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Benjamin H. Warder, V\'ashington, D. C., fifty shares.
Myron, M. Parker, Washington, I>. C., fifty share" . .
S. W. Woodward, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
A. T. Britten, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Chas. C. Duncanson, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Brainard H. Warner, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
E. S. Parker, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
E. Kurtz Johnson, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
L. G. Hine, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventeenth day of January, A. D.,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
GEO. TRL:F.SDELL,
BENJA�lll': H. WARDER,
MYRON M. PARKt:R,
vVoulJWARD,
A. T. BRITTF.N,
CHAS. C. DUNCANSON,
BRAINARD H. WARNER,
E.
PARKER,
E. KURTZ JOHNSON,
L. G. HINE.

s. Vv.
s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this datE: until the elev�nth day of J anu
ary nineteen hundred and thirty-nme, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my band and the great seal of the said
·[G. S.]· state, at the city of Charlesto�, this �hirtieth day of Janu
ary, eighteen hundred and e1ghty-nme.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE SALEM BUILDING ,\ND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
00:\!El>TIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The S_alem Building and Loan Association, for the purpose of accu
mulatmg a fund by which the members shall be enabled to build or
purchase houses or lots and secure loans.
Which corporation _shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�s� at .:;alem, in the county of Harrison, and state of West Vir
ginia and is to expire on the twenty-fourth day of January,
1 909.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of one thousand and three
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of one hundred and thirty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred and thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
�nd thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
Silas Fittro, Salem, Harrison county. \Vest Virginia, one share.
]. F. Randolph, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia, one
share.
R. W. Young, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia, one
share.
D M. Boyers, Salem, Harrison county,. West Virginia, one
share.
Ame Matthey, Salem, Harrison county, \Vest Virginia, one
share.
Samuel Gain, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia, one
share.
P. C. F. Handolph, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia,
one share.
G. W. F. Randolph, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia,
one share.
C. M. Randolph, S:tlem, Harrison county, West Virginia, one
share.
James Tonge, Salem, Harrison county, West Virginia, one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenth-fourth day of January, 1889.
SILAS F1TTRO,
] . F. RANDOLPH,
R. W. YOUNG,
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D. M. BOYERS,
A;\IE l\lL.\TTHEY,
SAMUEL GAIN,
P. C. F. RANDOl,PH,
G. Vi/. F. RANDOLPH,
C. M. RANDOLPH,
JAMES Toi:,;cE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from th'is date until the twenty-fourth day of
January, nineteen hundred and nine a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this first day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,.KRY

S.

\VAi.KER,

Sccrdary of Stale.

�RAMWELL BUILDING AND LOAN COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the-proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Bramwell Building and Loan Company, for the purpose of pur
chasing real estate and improving the same by the erection of build
ings thereon and of selling or leasing said real estate, and also of
lending money on real estate, or other security.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Bramwell, in the county of Mercer, West Virginia, and is to
expire on the 1st day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of twenty
five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
R M. McGuffin, Bramwell, West Virginia, ten shares.
T. L. Henritze, Bramwell, West Virginia, ten shares.
John Cooper, Cooper's, West Virginia, ten shares.
J. P. Bowen, Freeman's, West Virginia, ten shares.
H. V. McNeer, Bramwell, West Virginia, ten shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of January, 1889.
R. M. MCGUFFIN,
T. L. HENRITZE,
JoHN L. CooPER,
J.P. BOWEN,
R. V. McNEER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be fron1 this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

WALKER,

Secrcla,J' o.f State.

STANDARD AXLE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Standard Axle Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing and dealing in iron and steel in any and all of their dif
ferent branches; of manufacturing and dealing in axles, and any
other products of iron and steel, and of either of them; and of doing
such other business as may be advantageous or incidental to the
manufacture of iron and o( steel or of either of them, in any and all of
their different branches.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep it� principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-eighth day of January,
A. D., 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum ol five hundred ($500) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fifty ($50) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand (S100,ooo) dollars in all.
The c=tpital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John H .. Hobbs, of \I\Theeling, West Virginia, one share.
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Charles L. Hobbs, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
Theodore Vv. Phinney, of Wheeling. West Virg=nia, one share.
Albert D. Howe, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
John J. Jones, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be here;i.fter sold is to be divided into shares cf
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-eighth day of January, A. D.,
1889.
JOHN H. HOBBS,
CHARLES L HOBBS,
THt,;ODORE w. PHINNEY,
ALBERT D. HowE,
JOHN J. JONES.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-eigth day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this second day of February, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary Stalt.

THE SMITH PNEUMATIC TRANSFER AND STORAGE
COMPANY.
FOREIGN,
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been thi!' day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
The under�igned agree to become a c�rporation by the name of
The Smith Pneumatic Transfer and Storage Company, for the pur
pose of manufacturing, owning, using, selling, anrl granting to
others the right to own, use and sell pneumatic transfer and storage
apparatus generally; but especially accordirfg to the system of
Lyman Smith, as set forth m the lttters patent of the United States
to him, of which the proposed corpor.+.tion is to be owner; and su�h
other apparatus and patents as may prove desirable and useful in
developing and prosecuting its business of elevating, transfer and
storage of cereals and other substances, in the United States and foreign countries, an? buying and _sellir_g t_he same.
.
Which corporat10n shall keep its pnnc1pal office or place of business
New
of
at the city New York, in the county of New York and State
for
And
1939.
D.,
A.
day
January,
of
tenth
the
on
expire
York, and is to
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the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th: s�m of twenty five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pa1? rn on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1t1onal shares from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into !'hares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
low�, that is to say: By
Lyman Smith, Buffalo, New York, five shares.
Charles Kellog, Athens, Pennsylvania, five shares.
Solomon J. Gordon, Springfield, Massachusetts, five shares.
Thomas H. Horton, Mount Vernon, New York, five shares.
Ricliard I. Brewster, New York City, New York, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twelfth day of January, 1889.
LYMAN S)IITH,
CHAS. KELLOG,
SOLOMON
GORDON,
THOMAS H. HORTON,
RICHARD I. BREWSTER.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the saml:', and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the tenth day of January, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the• name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] ,at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty• nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE CRAWFORD PAVING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \,Valkcr, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavi,s, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreemem is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Crawford Paving Company, for the purpose of entering into
and performing any and all contracts in which any person! firm,
corporation, or association may lawfully engage, and especially for
entering into and performing contracts for paving or repair!ng
streets, side-walks. courts, alleys, floors, cellars and constructing
concrete and other foundations.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire
on the first day of February, A. D. one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine,(1939). And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion,we have subscribed the sum of five thousand and five hundred dol
lars ($5.500.00) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of five hundred and fifty dollars (55.50.00), and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, hy the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thous•
and ($250.000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Henry L. Crawford, of Washington, D. C., ten shares.
C. C. Cole, of Washington, D. C., five shares.
Ludwig S. Filbert, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
Charles A. Porter, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
Richard Y. Filbert, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, ·this first day of Fe!)ruary, A. D., 1889.
HE);RY L. CRAWFORD,
CHARl,ES C.

COLE,

Lu1>w1c; S. F11.11ERT,
CHARLES A. P1)RTER,
RICHARD Y. FILIJERT.
\i\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor� and assigns, are hereby
declarer' to be from this date until the first day of February, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said �greement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H�::-<RY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrt!la1'y of St,zlt.

RIO DAS MORTES GOLD FIELDS COiVIPANY OL<'• WEST
VlRGIN.IA.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the st{te of \i\Test Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly a_ cknowle�)ged and ac
comp:inied by the pr?per afficlav1ts, has_ been th,s eta)'. de11vered to me,
which agreement 1s m the words and hgures foll? wrng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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!he R\o das Mortes Gold Fields Company, for the purpose of acqu"ir
mg mmes and mining rights and other property, owning, working
and leasing gold and other mineral lands, treating, transporting
and disposing of the ores and other products obtained therefrom or
thereunder, constructing and operating such works as shall be
necessary, and generally to do and perform all or any of the mat
ters aforesaid, and all other acts and things which in the judgment
of this company may be requisite for its purposes or incidental
t!-iereto, in the !'late of \Vest Virginia, or elsewhere.
vVhich corporation s!rnll keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the state of New York, and may
have its mee:tings for the transaction of the lawful business of said cor
poration, including the first meeting for the purpose of organization,
m the ·city of New York, in the state of New York, and is to expire
o? the second day of February, A. D., nineteen hundred and thirty
nme. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
h_ave paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so snbscribt:d is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned incorporators, re
spectively as follows; that is to say: By
Frank P. Rawle, of Newark, N. J., one share.
Charles Knap, of Newark, N. J., one share.
James Stewart Macl'l'.ie, of New York city, one share.
James Law Stewart, of New York city, one share.
Walter L. l'vlcCorkle, of New York city, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given umler our hands, the second day of February, A. D.,
eighteen hundred am! eighty-nine.
J ,,s. s I EU ART l\·1cKIE,
FRANK P. RAWLE,
CHA;;. KNAP,
JAMES L. STEUART,
\.VAL·1 ER L. l\1cCoRKLE.

Wher'ifore, the corporators named in the said ogreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their ·successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until 1he second day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and. for the purpos �s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of February,
eishteen hundred ;i,nd ei!;{hty-pine:
HENRY

s.

V\·AI.KER,

Secretary of Stale,
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THE CHARLES H. EDSON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \II/est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Charles H. Edson Publishing Company for the purpose of car
rying on the business of manufacturing, selling and trading in law and
miscellaneous books, with the power to make contracts with authors,
publishers, individuals, corporations, or firms that may do business
with the said company; and contract for printing-, stereotyping, pa
per, binding, or for anything entering into the manufacture, or deal
ing in law or miscellaneous books, and purchase, own or lease copy
rights, stereotype plates, books in sheets, bound or in course of man
ufacture, and dispose of the same, and all rights acquired by such
purchase or purchases, and to employ agents, firms, or corporation�,
to sell all such books manufactured or bought, or dealt in by said
company, either by the plan known as "suhscription," or otherwise,
and with all the rights, powers, privileges and franchises incident to
and granted to corporations organized by virtue of the Jaw of \Vest
Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the fourth day of February, 1909.
And for the purpose of forming·the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun,lred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are full paid and unassessable and are held by the under
signed respectively as follows, that is to say : By
Edwin G. Price, 319 Arch street, Philadelphia, one share.
Alfred H. Edson, 2223 N. College Avenue, Philadelphia, one share.
Hugh G. Fraser, 317 N. Sixth -treet, Philadelphia, one sbue.
Charles H. Edson, 1720 N. Twentieth street, Philadelphia, six
shares.
Edward A. Veghte, Sommerville, New Jersey, one share.
Edwin G. Price, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Alfred H. Edson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
· Hugh F. Fraser, Philadelphia, Pennsylvauia.
Charles H. Edson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Edward A. Veghte, Sommerville, New Jersey.
And the capital to be hereaHer �old is to be divided into shares of
the !i�e a.mo�n �:
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Given under our hands, this fourth day of Febuary, 1889.

EDWIN G. P1<1CE,
ALFRED H. EDSON,
HUGH G. FRASER,
CHARLES H. EDSON,
EDWARDA. VEGHTE.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signc d the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fourth day of February, nine
teen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY:
DOMl,:STJC

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan1ecl by the proper afliJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the word� and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Real Estate and Investment Company, for the purpose of
negotiating the purchase and sale of real estate and the purchase
an<l sale of personal property.
Which corporation shall kePp its principal of}ice or place of business
at Charleston, in the county of 1-:anawha, and state of 'Nest Virginia,
and is to expire on the first Jay 0f February, 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said c;ipital, hy the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital ::;o subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10) dol
lars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
W. M. Hovey, Barboursville, West Virginia, one share.
E. L. Buttrick, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
J • E. Dana, Charleston, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
E. L. Boggs, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
Neil Robinson, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided int0 shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifth day of February, 1889.
w. M. HOVEY,
J. E. DA:-.A,
E. L. BUTTRICK,
E. L. Boccs,
NEIL Ru111NSON.
When>efore, the �orporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred .md eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VALKER,

Secretary o.f Slate.•

THE DAVIS AND ELKINS COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, _hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Davis and Elkins Coal Company," for the purpose of acquir-.
ing and holding coal and other mineral lands or properties, and for
constructing and operating· all railroads, tram roads and other works
necessary for conducting a general coal mining, shipping and sell
ing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Peidmont in
Mineral county, state of West Virginia, and shall expire on the first ·
day of January, in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty
nine, (1939). For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subcribed the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) to the cap
ital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000,) and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time to one hundred and fifty thousand dallars ($150,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shar�s or one hund:ed dol
lars ($ioo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
. . .
follows, that is to say: _By
hundred and
· Henry G. Davis, Pe1dmont, West Virgm1a, one
.
sixty-four shares
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Thomas B. Davis, Keyser, West Virginia, one hundred and sixty
three shares.
Stephen B. Elkins, Elkins, West Virginia, one hundred and sixty·
three shares.
He nry G. Buxton, Peidment, West Virginia, five shares.
_
Fairfax S Landstreet, Davis, West Virginia, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirty-first day of January, 1889
[Seal.]
H G. DAVIS,
T. B. DAVIS,
[Seal.]
S. B. ELKINS,
[Seal.]
H. G. Bux-roN,
[Seal.]
F. S. LANDSTEET,
[Seal.]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the name and
·
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.]
state, at the city of Charlestou, this seventh day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\' s. WALKER,
Secnla1J1 of Stale.

THE FALES HEATING COMPANY OF

PENNSYLVANIA .

. FORJ::l(;N.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wo ·ds and figures following:
The undersigned .agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Fales Heating Company of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of
purchasing, mauufacturing and selling heaters, stoves, furnaces and
other devices and appliances for generating heat, of purchasing,
taking out, using and selling letters patent of the United States and
elsewhere for such devices and appliances and of issuing licenses
to others to purchase, manufacture and sell saiJ heaters, stoves, furnaces, devices and appliances.
\i'vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia,in the county of Philadelphia and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to ('Xpire on the fifth day of Febuary, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifty dollars to the capital tlwreof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, an<l desire the privi-
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lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Daniel Steinmetz, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
Charles G. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
Wm H. Wade, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.·
Philip I. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
Charles F. Ziegler, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this fifth day of February, 1889.
DANIEL Sn,:1:s�JETZ, JR.,
rEINMt,;TZ,
CHARLES G.
\,V�1. H. \VADE.
STEI:-IMETZ,
PHIi.iP
CHARLES F. ZIEGLER.

s

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und• r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VAi.KER,

Secretary rif Stale.

THE ELKHORN COAL AND COKE COIVIPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
'l he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the EJkhorn Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining
coal manufacturing coke and shipping and st:lling the same, buy
ing,' leasing and holding c? al and mineral lands, for the purpose
aforesa·id · buying and selling goods, wares and merchandise, and
doing a general mercantile business and all other things incidental
or auxiliary to the transaction of _ a g�� er�l coal and coke busines�.
Which corporacion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Shamokin, in the �ounty of Northumberland, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 20th day of January, 1939. And
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for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th � s1:1m of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pai� m on said subscriptions the sum of fifty thousand dollars, and
des1r_ : the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
�dchtional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of onP- hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, thilt is to say: By
Geo. Robertson, Sr., of Mt. Carmel, Pennsylvania, one hun
dred and twenty-five shares.
A. D. Robertson, of Shamokin, Pennsylvania, one hundred and
twenty-five shares.
E. Barlow, of Mahonoy City, Pennsylvania, seventy-eight shares.
M. lVI. Barlow, of Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania, seventy-eight
shares.
A Barlow, of Maybeury, West Virginia, sixty-three shares.
John \Voolcock, of Maybeury, West Virginia, thirty-one shares.
And the capital to be hereafler sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of January, 1889.
GEO.

A. D.

ROBERTSON,

ROBERTSON,

E. BARLuW,
M. M. BARLOW,
A. BARLOW,

JOHN WOOLCOCK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
•
Given under my h::i!1d and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of ChHleston, this ninth day of February,
eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slate.

THE STANDARD GLASS WORKS.
DOlllESTIC.

I, Henry S. Warker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gini�, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w0rds and figures following :
We, the undersigned subscribers, agree to become a corporation
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by the name of "The Standard Glass Works," of '\Vellsburg, West
Virginia, for the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in all kinds
of glassware of every description.
Which corporation shall kefp its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wellsburg, in the county of Brooke, and state of \Vest Virgin
ia, and is to expire on the thirty first (31st) day of January 1909.
And for the purpose of forming sl.id corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in thereon the sum of fifty dollars, and desire -the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are helJ by the undersigned subscribers respect
ively as follows, that is to say : By
Adolphe Bournique, Wellsburg, \Vest Virginia, one share.
Joseph Bournique, Wellsburg, \Vest Virginia, one share.
J. W. McDonald, Wellsburg, West Virginia, one share.
Samuel George, Jr., Wellsburg, 'Nest Virginra, one share.
M. L. Wells, Wellsburg, \Vest Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided in shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirty-first day of January, 1889.
ADOLPHE BouRNIQUE,
JosEPH BoURNIQUEE,
W. McDONALD,
SA�IUf:l. Gt::ORGE, JR.,
M. L. \iVELI.S.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty first day of
January, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the s.1id state;
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of February eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secrcta1y of Stale.

LOGAN DRUG COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Logan Drug Company," for the purpose of manufacturin; and
compounding drugs, chemicals and medicines, of buying, selling at
,�holes�le and retail, and dealing in all kinds of drugs, chemicals,
oils, paints and patent, proprietary and other medicines, and of
carrying on a general merchandise and drug busine_ss.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of \;yheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the thirty-first day ol January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have �ubscribed the sum of seventeen
thousand seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of seventeen thousand seven
hundred dollars, and desire the privilc ge of increasing the sai d
capital by the sale of additional shares trom ti:ne to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars($ 1. oo. ooo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (:- 100. oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
Joseph A. Bell, six shares .
Peebles Tatum,
one share.
.
C. D. Hubbard, ten shares.
Annie D . Logan, forty shares.
Eugene Logan, forty shares.
Sophie \V. Logan, forty shares and
Jessie H. Logan, forty shares.
All residing at_ the City of \,\!heeling, \Vest Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of February, 1889.
J OSEl'H A. BEI,L,
PEEBLES TATVM,
C. D. HullBARD,
Ai-KIE L. LOGAN,
EUGENE LOGAN,
LOGAN,
SOPHIE
JESSIE H. LOGAN.

w.

vVhercfore, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have siuncd the same and their successors and assigns, are
hereby decla;cd to be from 'this date until the thirty-first day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation bY- the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Febru
ary eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary of Stale.
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WEST VIRGINIA TOBACCO COMPANY.
DOJ\IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The West Virginia Tobacco Company, for the purpose of manufac
turing and selling chewing and smoking tobaccos, cigars and snuff,
and buying and selling leaf and manufactured tobaccos, and to Jo
all things proper and necessary for the conduct of said business.
Which corporation shall ket:p its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of February, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of nine thous;,nd seven hundred (S9,700) dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscript,ons the sum
of nine hundred and seventy ($970) dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional sha1 es from
time to'time, to five hundred thousand ($500,000.00 l dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Augustus Pollock, Wheeling, W. Va., fifty shares.
Hugo L. Loos, Wheeling, W. Va., eight shares.
Peter Muhn, Wheeling, W. Va., eight shares.
·Lawrence Zarnitz, Wheeling, W. Va., ten shares.
E. W. Sch.cfer, Wheeling, W. Va., five shares.
Alonzo Barkley, 'Nheeling, W. Va., two shares.
C. F. Brandfass, Wheeling, W. Va., seven shares.
Geo. Loos, Wheeling, W. Va., seven shares.
•· And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eighth day of February, 1889.
AUGUSTUS POLLOCK,

GEO. Loos,
PETER 1Vlu11N,

LAWRENCE ZARNIT7.,
ALONZO BARKLEY,
C. F. BRANDFASS,

H uGo L. Loos,

E.

w.

SCHAEFER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem� nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Febru
ry ninet�en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
:nd for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Seerda,y of Stale.

THE M'KENDREE COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
no;.;ESTIC

. I ! Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify 1hat an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he McKendree Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of min
mg, shipping and selling bituminous coal; manufacturing, shipping
and selling coke, and the carrying on a general mercant,le business.
vVhich corporation shall keep its priucipal office or place ef busi
ness at McKendree, in the county of Fayette, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of February, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of thirty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of three thousand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
vVilliam Bcury, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, thirty-six shares.
Darius S. Gil i:; er, Shamokin, Pt:nnsylva11ia, thirty-six shares.
Samuel W. Haas, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, thirty-six shares.,
George Steele, Shamokin, Pennsylvarlja, thirty-six sharec,.
Henry H. 1,;:eiser, Shamokin, Pennsylvania, thirty-six shares.
E. W. Bridge, Claremont, \Vest Virginia, thirty shares.
C. T. Woodson, Echo, West Virginia, thirty shares.
J. D. Campbell, Claremont, West Virginia, thirty shares.
]. M. Buck, Baltimore, Maryland, thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2�th day of January, 1889.
WILLIAM BEURY,
GILGER,
DARIUS
SAMUEL H. HAAS,
GEORGE STEELE,
HENRY H. KEISER,

s.
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E. w. BRIDGE,
C T. Wooi>soN,
J. D. CAMPBELL,
J. M. BucK.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s3me, ·and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty.
HE�RY S. \i\T,u.1-a:R,
Scrrda1J' of Stale.

THE BROWN- WHISTLER ORDNANCE COMPANY.

•

FOREIGN

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement i5 in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporacion by the name of
The Br�wn-\i\Thistler Ordnance Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing ordnance, ord;1ance apparatus and appliances and pro
jectiles, and of purchasing and owning such inventions, factories,
land and plant as may be deem'!d necessary and proper _for such
work.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi ·
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of February, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of three hundred and,forty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of three hundred and
forty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time· to time, to the amount of
one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
G. N. Whistler, Fort Wadsworth, New York city, New York, one
share.
]. H. Brown, 162 East 36th street, New York city, New York,
one share.
William C. Dreyer, 63 Broadway, New York, New York, ten
shares.
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E. N. Dickerson, Jr., Temple Court, New York. ten shares.
A. W. Porter, 7r Broadway, New York, New York, one share.
R. Lodor, Fort Wadsworth, New York, one share.
William Pennington, Patterson, New Jersey, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of January, 1889.

G. N.

WHISTLER,
H. BROWN,
WILLIAM C. DREYER,
A.
PORTER,
R. LODOR,
WILLIAM PENNINGTON,
E. N. DICKERSON, JR.

J.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Febru
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty.-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh cht.y of
February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

S.:crdary o.f Stale.

PEIDMONT ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COlVIPANY.
O<)�I ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreemenl is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation hy the name of "The
Peidmont Electric Light and Power Company," for the purposes,
first, of supplying the towns of Peidmont, West Virginia, and
Westernport, Maryland, and the public generally with electric light
for illuminating and motor power for manufacturing purposes; sec
ond, for supplying the town of Peidmont, with water for public and
domestic use; third, for manufacturing ice for sale generally.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place 0f busi
ness at Peidmont, in the county of Mineral, and is to expire on Feb
ruary, 6lh, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corpor
ation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
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by the sale of additional shar€s from time to time, to twenty thousand
dollars with privilege to increase it to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital s, subscribed is divided into shares of t';n dollars
each, which are held by the und•_ rsigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
G. W. Harrison, Peidmont, West Virginia, five shares.
P. S. Minshall, Pc::idmont, West Virginia, five shares.
H. G. Buxton, Peidmont, West Virginia, five shares.
J. P. A. Entler, Peidmont, \,Vest Virginia, five shares.
E. J. Fredlock, Peidmont, \,Vest Virginia, five shares.
Timothy Kenny, Peidmont, West Virginia, five shares.
L. H. PhlePger, Peidmont, West Virginia, five share�.
J. S. Jamesson, Westernport, Maryland, five shares.
W. T. Jamesson, Westernport, Maryland, five shares.
E. W. Whitworth, \Vesternport, Maryland, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of February, 1 889.
G. W. HARRISON,
P. S. M1KSHALI.,
H. G. Bux-ro:-.,
J. P. A. ENTLER,
E. J. Fl{EDJ.OCJ,:,
TDIOTH\' KENN\",

L. H. P1-11.EECER,
j. S. j.DIESSON,
E. vv. vV1-11-r \1·0RTH,
w. T. j.HIESS0:-1.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who hav� signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of Febru
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corpon,tion by the name
and for the purposes set for,h in said 3gret-mcnt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\'

s.

WAI.KER,

SecrelmJ' o/ Stale.

CASWELL CREEK COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. V/alker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify, that an agreement duly ac_k_ nowledge� and accom
anied by the proper affidavits, has been this day �ehvered to me,
�hich agreement is in the words and figure!; following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�
..... aswell Creek Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining
coal, manufacturing coke and doing a general retail mercantile busi
ness.
Which corpora.tion shall keep its p1incipal office or place of busi
ness at Freeman's, in the county of Mercer, and is to expire on the
first day of January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine Aud for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscril,�d the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty thousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: 13y
.John Freeman, Frecnnn's, _\Vest Virginia;; five hundred and
ninety seYeu shares.
Jenkin Jones, Freeman's, \•Vest Virginia, three htmdred and ninety-seven shares.
C. l\I. Kyle, Freeman's, \,Vest Virginia, two shares.
J.P. Bowen, Freeman's, \-\fest Virginia, two shares.
T. L. Henritze, Bramwdl, vVest Virginia, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount
Given under onr hands, this 8th day of February, 1889.
JOHN FREDIA1'.

J 1,.:-i-1N Jo:-rns,
C. M. KHi,:,

J.

P. BuwEN,
T. L. H ENRITZE.

V/hercfore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and t!i�ir successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from tl i is date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fonh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the·said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of Feb
ruary, eight,1en hundred and eighty-nine.
HE:-iR\"

s.

\VALKER,

Sardary of St,1/e.

GREENBRIER VALLEY WOOLEN MILLS COMPANY.
I >O�l ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Vvalker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify .that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bacome a corporation by the name of
the Greenbrier Valley Woolen Mills Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing all sorts of woolen fabrics and yarn from raw ma
terial, buying and selling:wool and woolen goods.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Ronceverte,
Green15rier county, \Vest_;Virginia, and iti 10 expire on the eleventh
day of February, A. D., 1930. And for the purpose of forming 1he
said corporation, we have subscribed the sun-i of ten thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in upon said subscription
the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares, of one hundred
dollars each, which are held -by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
By
E. F. Patton, Roncerverte, W. Va., twenty-four �hares.
R. A. Patton, Second Creek, W. Va., twenty-five shares.
1'1. A. Rowan, Roncerverte, W. Va , twentyfive shares.
John E. D.mcan, Second Creek, W. Va., twenty-five shares.
S. R. Patton, Roncerverte, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands,:this eleventh day of February, 1889.
[Seal.)
E. F. PATl"0::-1,
[Seal.]
R. A. PATTON,
[Seal.)
!vi. A. R,1WAN,
[Seal.)
JOHN E. DUNCAN,
[Seal.)
S. R. pATTON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said �agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors ·and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh Jay of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und�r my hand and the great seal of the said stat e,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of February,
eighteen_,hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

WALKER,

Sarelary of State.

THE INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPH COMPANY.
�-OREIGN.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
We the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the International Typograph Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, selling and dealing in type, type carting and type setting
�1achine�, patented novelties and inventions of all kinds; printing,
li�hographing and photographing machinery and appliances of all
kinds ; for the purpose also of owning and controlling letters patent
of the United States and of all foreign countries, and with power
to rent, sell and use patented article�, and to license others under
any foreign or domestic letters patent which said company may
acquire; to own, contrcl and publish newspapers, and with right to
all things necessary and incident to the powers and purposes above
specifically expressed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga, and state
of Ohio, and is to expire on the first day of February, A. D., 1938.
For the purpose of forming the said coporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars ($500), to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars
(S50), and desire the privlege of incrasing the said capital by the sale
of addditional shares from time to time, to two million dollars
($2,000,000), in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (SI oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows: By
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
C. A. Neff, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
A. St. J. Newberry, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
]. l\L Shallemberger, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
\V. C. Sterling, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirty first day of February, A. D.,
1889.
JAMES H. HovT,
J. M. SHALLEMDERGER,
\V11.1.s C. S1·ERLING,

C. A.

NEFP',

STR. J. NEWBERRY.
Wherefore, the"corporators named in the said agreen�ent, and
who have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this <late until the first day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation hy the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of St,,te.
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TIIE CITIZENS' GAS SA\ I�G CO:\IPA�Y.
FOIU.IG�.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an ag1eement duly acknowledged and ac
comp;inied by the proper affidavits, has been tbis day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Citizens' Gas Saving Company," for the purpose of manufac
turing, ·purchasing, selling or n nting the welJ gas savc::r, or·any other
gas saver governor, regula·or or ,Je\·ice for saving gas for and within
the following states, ,-iz: Kentucky, \\"est \"irginia, :--;-orth Carolina,
South Carolina, tvlaryland and the District of Columbia.
· \Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office er place of busi
ne-;s at \Vashington, D. C., in the county of \\"ashington, and is .to
expire on the first day of January, 1914. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporati,rn, we have subscribed the sum of nine
thousand five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription, the s•1m of nine hundred and fifty dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to twenty-five thousand dollars
in al I.
The capital so subscribed is di\'ided into shares of one hundred
.dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
\Villiam 13. l\Iatth,-ws, 1457 Rh. Is. Avenue, \Vashington, D. C.,
ten shares.
0. \V. Bennett, 632 Q. street, n. w., \,Vashington, D. C., ten
shans.
S. M. Stockslagcr 948 S. street, n. w., vVashington, D. C., ten
shares.
C. T. Yoder, 425 Sixth street, s. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
B. H. Swart, 1600 Fourteenth street, n. w., \Vashington D. C.,
five·shares.
R·. L. Swart, 1600 Fourteenth street, n. \v., Washington, D. C.,
five ·shares.
John C. Weidman, 420 Eleventh street, n. w., \,\Tashington, D. C.,
ten shares.
L. N. Charles, 1231 11 \V."'street, n. w., vVashington, D. C., ten
shares.
J. O. Johnson, 928 F. street, Vvashington, D. C., ten shares.
S. Herbert Giesy, 928 F. street, vVashington, D. C., ten shar�s.
1414 Pennsylvania Avenue, vVashrngS. G. Cornwell, 1412 and
·
ton, D. C., ten shares.
_ .
_
.
of
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded mto shares
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Given under our hands, this first day of February, 1889.
·vv11.LIAM E. MATTHEWS,
B. H. SWAkT,
R. L. SWART,
] . 0. ] OHNSON,
s. M. STOCKSLACER,
C. T. YODER,

s.

G. CORNWELL,
JOHN C. ,\iVEID.MAN,
0.
BENNETT,
L. N. CHARLES,
:HERBERT GIES\".

w.

s.

�'herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha Ye signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and fourteen, a corporation by the name and for the pur. poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth clay of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o/ State.

YOUNG MEN'S DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. v\'alker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the '•Youn� Men's Democratic Club." for the purpose of the diffusion
of useful information and knowledge, and improving the social rela
tions of those interested therein, as well as for benevolent purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \l\fheeling, in the county of Ohio in the State of West Vir
inia, and is to expire on the first day of l\Iarch, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-five. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, w1:: have subscribed the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of twenty-five dollars and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty
five dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say : By
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• John Beidenbach, Wheeling, West Virginia, one-share.
Frank Gruse, Wheeling,·,west Virginia, one shar-e.
John S. Naylor, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
Allen Brock, \l\lheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
Robert White, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
John H. Downs, Jr., Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
C. W. Kreiter, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
William A. McElroy, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
J. L. Shriver, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
William McLaughlin, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of February, 1889.
C. VVJ.1. KREITER,
FRANK GKUSE,
L. SHRIVER,

J.

Vv. A. McELROY,

]OH:- Br.lDENBACH,

]No. H. DowKs, JR.

W11.uA�1 McLAUGHLIN,
JOH!\" S. NAYLOR,
ALI.EN BROCK,
Rowr. \,\1111..-E.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assign:;, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the ·first day of March, nineteen
hundred and twenty-five, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of February,
teen hundred an:l eight-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Suretary o.l Stale.

CITIZENS' BANK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agree�nent duly acki:owledged_ and ac
companied by the pr<;>p�r affidavits, has been this day_ delivered to.
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figure� follow mg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Citizens' Bank," for the purpose of carrying o!l � he business . of
banking, by discounting � romissor}'. notes, negottatm_g. drafts, ·b!lls
of exchange and other evidence of mdebtcdn� ss, rece1vm� depos!ts,
buying and selling exchange, bank notes, bullion and c01i:, l_oanmg
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money on personal and other security, and doing a g�neral banking
business under the laws of the state of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 16th day of February, 1935. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dolla1s, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
C. ] . Botkin, Charleston, West Virginia, fifty shares.
M. Frankenberger, Charleston, West Virginia, seventy-five
•shares.
Ph.lip Frankenberger, Charleston, West Virginia, seventy-five
shares.
Geo. Davis, Charieston, West Virginia, twenty shares.
A. lVIidelberg, Charleston, West Virginia, seventy shares.
]. C. Roy, Charleston, \,Vest Virginia, seventy shares.
\IV. A. McCorkle, Charleston, \/\Test Virginia, one hundred and
forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of February, 1889.
C.

].

BOTKIN,
FRANKENBERGER,
PHILIP FRANKl::NBERGER,

M.

GF.o. DAv1s,

J.C. Rov,

A. MIDELBERG,
'vV. A. .MCCORKLE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to .be from th is date until the sixteenth day of Feb
uary, nineteen hu1H.lr ed and thirty five, a corporation by
· · the name
and for the purpose set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
Fe:)rnary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE WASHINGTON FAIRY LIGHT CO'.VIPANY.
UOMF.STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Washington Fairy Light Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, vending and supplying consumers with heat, light or power,
improved gas fixtures, gas savers and other illuminating and heat
ing apparatus and conductors of gas, electricty and other force, used
for the purpose of lighting, heating and furnishing power, and ac
•
quiring and disposing of patents upon the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson, State of \Vest Vir
ginia, with branch offices in Washington, and such other places as
may be deemed advantageous. And is to expire on the first day of
February, Anno Domini, one thousand nine hundred and twenty, and
ior the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed,
the sum of one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars t� the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription, the sum of one hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the
sale of additional shares from time to time to fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as follows, that is
to say: By
Edward W. Creecy, Washington, D. C., twenty shares.
Orson W. Bennett, Washington, D. C., twenty shares.
F. Lewis Marshall, Washington, D C., twenty shares.
E. Ralston Flemming, Washington, D. C., twenty shares,
W. Woodville Flem111ing, Washington, D. C., twenty shares.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
.
Given under our hands, and sealed with our seals, this the eight
day of February, 1889.
[Seal.]
EDWARD w. CREECY,
[Seal.]
F. LEW[S MERSHAI.!,, JR.'
[Seal.]
ORSON w. BENNl-:TT,
[Seal.]
E. RALSTON Fu:i\lMlNG,
w. \\loooYtLLE FLEMMING, [Seal.]
Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and
are
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
February,
of
day
first
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until
this
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declared
hereby
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· eteen hundred and twenty
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sa1'd agreement.
the purposes set fourth m
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Given tinder my hand and the great seal of the said state,

[G. S.J. at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of February,

eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

HENRY 8. -,,ALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE HOUSE AUTOMATIC GATE COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. r, Henry S. -V.Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The House Automatic Gate Company" for the purpose of purchas
ing, owning, selliug, leasing and manufacturing elevator or other
gates; acquiring letters patent, by purchase or otherw se, and sel
ling or leasing the same; purchasing, owning, or disposing of ter
ritorial right:,; buying, owning, or leasing such real estate as may
be necessary for the business of this corporation, and. disposing of
the same when no longer needed, and buying and selling stocks,
bonds, mortgages, notes, or other property necessary in the suc
ct:ssful pro3ecution of the business for which this company is
formed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office of place of busi
nes.; at Kansas City, in the county of Jackson, and state of Missouri;
and is to ex,lire 011 the sixteenth Jay of April, nineteen hundred and
thirty eight A. D. And for the purpose of forming the said corpor
ation, we have subscribed tlte sum of five dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid• in on said subscriptions the sum of
five dollars, and desire the privilege: of increasing the said
capital, by the sale o( additional shares from time_ to time, to five
hundred thousand doflars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one
dollar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
f9llows, that ic; to say: By
James F. Hadley,
Leslil'! E. Baird,
W. P. Holmes,
E. E. Richardson, and
John L. Coates,
Each one share, and all residents of the city of Kansas, county
of ] ackson, state of Missouri.
And the capital to be hereafter sold to be divided intQ shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty eight.
LESLIE E. BAIRD, [Seal.]
JAMES F. BRADLEY, [Seal.]
VI/. P. HouIEs, [Seal.]
E. E. H1cHARDSUN, [Seal.]
J oHN L. Cuxrns, [Seal.]
Wherefore, the corporators nained in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixtee1:th day of
April, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. \VALKER,
Sccrela1J' of Stalt!.

PARKERSBURG IMPROVEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreeement duly acknowledge and ac
companiea by the propr r affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporporation by the name of
the Parkersburg Improvement and Construction Comp:rny, for the
purpose of building coal wharves, coal tipples, owning steamboats
and barges, and tr.rnsporting coal,- coke and other com modities by
water and to enter into and make contracts with railroads, naviga
tion and other companies and persons for the :ionstruction ·of boats,
barges, railroads and other works of intern<l,I improvement, and
works of any nature whatever, and to carry on such general busi
ness as corporations, or .persons may be authorized to do under the
laws of \Vest Virginia.
\i\!hich corporation shall keep its principal 'office or place of busi,
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West Vir
ginia and is to expire on the 5th day of February, 1939. And for
we have s11bscribed tl!e
the 1;11 rpose of forming thP. said corporation,
_
sum of eleven hunched dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and ten dollars,and
ad
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
dollars
thousand
to
hundred
time,
one
to
time
from
shares
ditiona}
•
in all.
·
s11:i.res of one I1undred
· d"1v1·a ed mto
The capital so subscn·bed 1s
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dollars eac�, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that 1s to say: By
E. vV. Cl:irk, Philadeiphia, Pa , five shares.
Geo. vV. Thompson, Parkersburg, vV. Va , two shares.
W. N. Chancellor, Parkersburg, \V. Va., two shares.
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg, \V. Va., one share.
\.Ym. M. Trevor, Parkersburg, vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to b,-, hereafter sold is to be devided into shares,
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eleventh day of February, 1889.

E.

w.

CLARK,

GEo. VI/. THm1rsoN,
W. N. CHANCELLOR,
V. B. ARCHER,
vv�1. 1w. TREvoR.
Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HE1'R\"

s.

\VALKER,

Srael,11y of Stal,:.

STANDARD ELECTRIC COMPANY.

I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which ngreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned ngrce to become a company by the name of the
"Stand:ird Electric Company" for the purpose of acquiring, mak
ing, using anrl dealing in all kinds of mechanical and electrical
machines, devices nncl appliances, and of acquiring letters patent
thereof, together with all inventions, formulas, compositions of
matter, or machines in any wise relating to to or connected with the
general busine�s of the company above set forth.
Which corporation shall keep its principal place of business in
the city and county of Hartford in the state of Connec:ticut, and is
to expire on the first clay of February, one thousand nine hund�ed
and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporation
we have subscribtd the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
ther�of, an� )lave (ully paid for the stock sub�cribed for, ,and desire
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the privilege of increasing the said capital stock by the sale of ad
hitionc1,l shares from time to lime to three hundred and fifty thous
and dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten [ro] dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
Louis B. Hasbrouck, 10 Wall street, New York city, two shares.
Lewis M. Thompson, 18 Viall street, New York city, twenty-two
shares.
Adolph Bierch, Jr., r8 V\Tall street, New York City, two shares.
Felix Jellenik. 18 V\Tall street, New York city, two shares.
Joseph ]. Burns, 385 Broadway, New York city, twenty-two
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
lii.:.e amount.
Given under our hands this eleventh day of February, one thous
and eight hundred and eig1, ty- nine.
Louis B. HAsnRoucK,
LEWIS M. THO�JPS0N,
AnuLPH B1ERCH JR.,
FELIX J ELI.El\JK,
JOSEPH j. BtJ RXS.
Whertfore, The corporiitors named in the �aid agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of F1.:bruary,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of February
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
I·h:NRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

HUNTINGTON ICE AND STORAGE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged �nd ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Huntington Ice and Storage Company," of Huntington, \,Vest
Virginia, for the purpose of manufacturing ice, creating cold or
warm storage, erecting all necessary buildings for its succes�ful op•·
eration of dealing in ice by buying or selling owing or leasing r_eal
estate �ecessary for its business with privil�ge of leasing or renting
ic:, c:,thers stora�e apartments. In general to do anything connected
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with the mauufacture of ice, buying, selling same, or the warm
or cold storage business connected therewith.
Which corporation sha\l keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Huntington, in the county of Cabell, state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 14th day of February, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
�um of twenty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of two thousand dolla,s, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital s::> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J arnes S. Sutphin, of Huntington, West Virginia, 1 hirty shares.
Vv. J. Parsons, of Huntington, \/\Test Virginia, thirty sh:ires.
George F. :VIiller, Jr., of Huntington, \-Vest Virginia, thirty
shares.
N. C. Petit, of Huntington, \iVest Virginia, thirty shares,
Garland Buffington, of Huntington, \.Vest Virginia, thirty shares.
D. A. Mossman, of Huntington, \iVest Virginia, tc n shares.
L. H. Burks, of Huntington, \Vest Virginia, ten sha.es.
B. VI/. Foster, of Huntington, West Virginia, ten shares.
J. B. Poage, of Huntington, West Virginia, ten shares.
F. B. Enslow, of Huntington, \Vest Virginia, ten shares.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourteenth day of February, .1889.

s.

J AS.
SUTPHIN,
GEO. F. i\'I1LLER, JR.,
GARLAND BUFFINGTON,
L. H. BURKS,
B. POAGE,
'N.
PARSONS,
C. PETIT,

J.

w.

J.

DA:- A. l\·IossMAN,
B. w. FOSTER,
F. B. ENSLOW.

\/\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
v.ho have signe�I the same, and their successors and a!.'signs, are
hereby de:clared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of
Februaiy, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Ch:uleston, this nineteenth day of February,
eighteen hundre.d and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

VVALKER,

Se.-relary of St,ile.
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THE TWELVE POLE COAL AND IRON COMPANY.
DUi\lESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, sec1etary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certifiy that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Twelve Pole Coal and Iron Company, for·the purpose mining coal,
iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all other mi:1erals, for boring for
natural gas, petroleum and oth�r like substances, for building and
working factories, saw mills, car shops, and iron and salt furnaces,
for manufacturing, shipping and selling iron, coal lumber, brick,
salt, gas, oil, furniture and all other products or goods produced or
manufactured from any and all of the above named articles, either
by themselves or with other articles of manufacture, for selling said
articles or the manufactured articles therefrom, and for sdling mer
chandise, ·dry goods, groceries, &c ; and to do a general mining and
manufacturing business, or any other business, incident to any
of the above named enterprises which a firm or partnership might
engage in or do.
Whkh corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bn�i
ness at Huntington,in the county of Cabell,and state of \,Vest Virginia,
an_d is t? expire on the fifrh day of January, nineteen hundred �nd
th1rty-mne. And for the purpose of forming the s1id corporat1_on,
we have subscribed the sum of twenty thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of t,�o
thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol·
lows, that is to say: By
D. F. Houston, Roanoke, Virginia, twenty-five shares.
Joseph H. Sands, Roanoke, Virginia, twent-five sha:res.
D. W. Flickwir, Roanoke, Virginia, twenty·five shares.
E. H. Stewart, Roanoke, Virginia, twenty-five shares.
J. C. Alders?n, Wheeling, West Virginia, twenty-five shares.
J. F. Paull, Wheelinz, West Virginia, twenty-five shu<!s.
C. W. Brockunier, Wheelin�, West Virginia, twenty-five shares.
Henry Fairfax, Aldie, Virginia, twenty-five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares cf
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eleventh day of January, 1889.
[Seal.]
JOEl'H I-(. SANDS,
[Seal.]
D. F. HOUSTON,
[Seal.]
E. H. STEWART,
D,WIO w. FLICKWIR, [Seal.]
[Seal.]
HENRY FAIRFAX,
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J. F. PAULL,
[Seal.]
C. W. BROCKUNIER [Seal.J
J. C. ALDERSON,
LSeal.]
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby d�clared to be from this date until the fifth day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this nineteenth day of February, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,

Secretary Stale.

THE NEW YORK ATMOSPHERIC CONDUI f ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \iVest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The New York Atmospheric Conduit Electric Light and Power
Company," for the purpose of constructing and mai_ntaining con
duits and manufacturing appliances for distributing electric light and
power and of purchasing, acquiring, owning and using patents, in
ventions, patent righ1s and licenses, either limited or exclusive, and
of granting rights and licenses, either limited or exclusive, to the
extent allowc:d by law, under any or all of such rights as may be ac
quired by it as aforesaid, and of carrying on all such other business
as may be necessarily or properly incident thereto.
• Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire on
the first day of February, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and
twenty-five dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capit 11, by the sale of ad
ditional shares fr'."lm time to time, to one million two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
Steiling Wallace, 143 Vlest 65th street, New York, one share.
Benj. F. Getche:J, 204 West 25th street, New York, one share.
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Thomas \iVallace, 16 West 60th street, New York, one share.
Henry B. Murry, Newark, New Jersey, one share.
John J. Halpin, 83 Chambers street, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirteeth day of February, 1889.
STERLl);G WALLACE,
BCNJ. F. GETCHELL,
THOMAS \VALLA.CJ,:,
HENRY B. MURRY.
JOH!\
HALPIN.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth <lay of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Ht:.KR\'

s.

\VAi.KER,

Sardary of State.

THE WESTON AND ELK RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMl!:STJC.

s.·

I, Henry
\Valker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the "ords and figures following:
We, whose names arc hereto subscribed, desire to become a
corporation for the purpose of c:rnstructing and operating a railroa�
in the slate of West Virginia, do hert::b.y a_dopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be The Weston and
Elk H.iver H.ailroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the town of \Veston, in the county of
Lewis, and run thence by the most practical route to a point at or
near the town of Sutton, in the county of Braxton.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Wtston in the county of Lewis, in state of West Virginia.
Fourt'h-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be five thousand
dollar s ($5,000), divided into shares cf one hundred dollars (S100)
each.
Sixth-:-The oam,es and plac_ cs of residence of the persons forming
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this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
]. N. Camden, Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
M. W. Harrison, Weston, West Virginia, one share.
John Brannon, Weston, West Virginia, one share.
N. B. Newlon, \i\feston, West Virginia, one share.
Wm. L. Dunnington, Weston, West Virginia, one share.
The capital to ue hereaftf'r sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands this II th day of February, 1889.
J. N. CAMDEN,
M. w. HARRISON,
]No. BRANNON,
N.

B.

WM.

NEWLON,

L.

DUNNINGTON•

. Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are ht reby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of in
corporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this twentieth day
of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. vVALKER,

Secnlary of Stale.

PENNSYL\'ANlA BOOM AND LUMBER COMPANY.
IJO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. vValkcr, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
Articles of incor1,oration of the Pennsylvania Boom and Lumber
Company.
First:-The undersigned hereby agree to become a corporation
by the name of the Pennsylvania Boom and Lumber Company.
Second:-The proposed corpcration is organized and is to be or
ganized .for the purpose of constructing, operating an� maintaining
a boom or booms, with or without piers or dams, on Cheat river and
its tributaries in Tucker county, We:;t Virginia, and for the purpose
of constructing, maintaining and operating saw mills, shingle mills,
pulp mills, handle factories, and any other wood working mills or
manufactories, and for the purpose of buying, holding, leasing and
selling timber lands and such other lands as are necessary for the
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accomplishment of any one or more of the objects of said cor
poration, and a further purpose of said corporation is to establish
and maintain lumb�r yards to buy and sell lumb�r, saw logs, masts,
spars, ties, staves, and all kinds of logs and lumber of any and ev
ery description.
Third :-The place or places at which said corporation proposes
to construct and operate said boom or booms is at or within two
miles of the forks of Cheat river on said river or either or both of
its tributaries, at or near where the tributaries are crossed by West
Virginia Central and Pittsburg Railw -1y, at or near Parsons, Tucker
- county, West Virginia,and will establish and maintain the proposed
mills and lumber yards at each place or places in said county of
Tucker as to them may seem most advantageous to the objects of
the corporation.
Fourth :--The proposed corporation will establish and maintain
its principal office in Parsons, in Tucker county, \,Vest Virginia,
with branch offices at such places as may seem to be to the best
interests of the corporation.
Fifth :-The time of commencement of said proposeJ corporation
shall be the twelfth day of February, 1889, or as soon thereafter as
a proper certificate of incorporation shall have: been obtained, and
the period of its continuance is fifty years from February 12th, 1889.
Sixth:-The amount of capital stock of said corporatirm is ten
thousand ($10,000), dollars divided into shares of one hundred
dollar,; each, of which said capital stock the sum of on� thousand
($r,ooo) dollars has been paid inp1·orata by the share holders. And
said corporation reserves the privilege of increasing its said capital
stock by the issuance and sale of additional shares from time to
time of the lrke par value ther:::of, one hundred ($100) dollars each,
until said c:ipital stock shall amount to the sum of two hundred and
fifty thousand (S250,ooo) dollars in all.
The names and residences of the several persons forming this
association (corporati•on), and the number of shares subscribed by
each and hereby subscribed for are as follow,;:
Charles B. Clark, of Parsons, W. Va., forty-seven shares.
Vvm. 0. McNeely, of Parsons, W. Va., forty-seven shares.
James H. Rider, of Davis, Vv. Va., two shares.
John A McNeely, of Buffalo, N. Y., two shart:,,.
John S. O'Shea, of Buffalo, N. Y., two shares.
l'en per <:ent. of the par value of each share has been pai<l in pro
ral,i by the share holders to the persons authorized to receive the
same.
Given untler our hands this the fourth day of February, 1889.
CHARI.ES B. CI.Al(K,
w�r. 0. McNi::1::1.v,
JAM ES H. R IO�:R,
JuHN A. McN1,:�:1.v,
Jo11N S. O'S11r.A.
and who
agreement,
said
the
in
amed
tors
corpora
the
�
_
\11/herefore,
hc:reby ,
are
and
assigns,
rs
5uccesso
their
and
have si· gned the same'
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d�clared to be from this date until the twelfth day of February
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for
he purposes s-:t forth in said agreement.
Given und. r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G • S.] at the city of Charleston, this tweentieth day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENERY s. WALKER,
Secretary of State.
THE lVIOUNT TORRY MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I: Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of \
the ";\f· ount Torry Mining Company" for the purpose of becoming
a body politic and corporate un:]er the name· and style aforesaid,
!hey their associat, s and successors, and by that name to be Known
m law, and is to expire on the 20th February 1939, and have the
power to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, to defend
and be defended in all courts, whether in law or in equity, and to
make and have a common seal, and alter and renew the same at
pleasure, and hRve, enjoy, and exercise all the rights, privileges and
power pertaining to corporate bodies and necessary for the special
�urposes of this incorporation ; to make by-laws, rule� and regula
tions consistent with the existing laws of the state for the govern
ment of all under its authority, the ·management of its estates and
propertiec;, and the <.Jue and orderly conduct of its affairs, and for
the following special purposes: to mine coal, iron ore, and other
minerals; to prepare the products thereof for market, make coke,
and transport and sPII the same, to manufacture iron or steel and
other metals, or either or Rny one of the same, or articles composed
of one or more metals, and to sell or dispose of the same; to erect
and conduct blast furnaces, rolling mills, forges, mills, machinery,
fixtures, buildings, and 'the necessary ·, ppurlenances required in
their business; to make, lease, or contract for these or any of these
purposes; and the saiJ company to have the right from time t� time,
to purchase, lease, hold or control in any manner or sell or dispose
of the same when no longer necessary for the purpose of the said
corporation or at any time to lease any rights, lands situated in this
state or in any state or territory, and to lay out said lands or any
part thereof into parcels of convenient size, with interveni1�� roads,
streets, lanes or alleys and to de:velope, work, improve, cultivate or
adorn the same, to sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of the same
aforesaid in such manner, and upon such terms as the said company may think proper, to !!lect seven directors, who must be stock-
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holders but need not be residents of the state of \Vest Virginia, to
whom shall be entrusted the management and conduct of the busi
ness of the company, and discharge such othe·r duties as shall be
prescribed in the by-laws; to have the power to establish offices and
agencies at such places as the directors may think proper but the
principal office to be at \Vinchester in the state of Virginia; to have
power to sell the stock of said company on such terms and for such
considerations as the said directors shall prescribe or the stock
holders in a general meeting or called meeting may provide, or the
parties hereto shall agree; to hold the first general meeting as pro
vided for in the code of \i\/est Virginia; to issue stock to the maxi
mum amount of one .million five hundred thousand dollars, in
shares the par value of which is :o be one hundred dollars each. We
the undersigned have subscribed one million five hundred thousand
dollars to the capital stock and have paid in the said one million
five hundred thousand dollars, in money and in the mineral rights
of the Mount Torry Furnace property, which it is agreed shall be
received as money at the amount over and ab::ive the twenty thous
and dollars in money and machinery paid in; the shares held by the
undersigned are held as follows and their residences appear opposite. their names.
B. H. Richards a;,d Jacob C. Stoneburner, two thousand two
hundred and fifty shares, Baltimore, Maryland.
J. Clifton Wheat, Jr., four hundred and fifty shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
John L. Wissler, seven hundred and fifty shares, \Vinchester,
Virginia.
C. A. Heller, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
S.H. Hansbrough and Shirley Carter, three hundred and seventy
five shares, Winchester, Virginia.
Joho W. Rice, three hundred and seventy-five shares, \Vinchester,
Virginia.
T. W. Harrison and R. E. Byrd, three hundred and seventy-five
shares, Winchester, Vir1?,inia.
M. H.G. Willis, five hudred and twenty-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
J. W. Seibert and Robert A. Denny, seven hundred and fifty
shares, Winchester, Virginia.
W. H. Baker, of Wm. B., three hundred and seventy-five shares,
Winchester, Virginia
George R. Blake, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchestes, Virginia.
T. J. Cooper, three hundred and seventy-five share, Winchester,
Virginia.
Henry Baetjer, four hundred and fifty shares, Winchester, Virginia.
. ..
.
J. George Baetjer, seventy-five shares, '\'.Vrnchester, _Y1�g_rn1a.
L. H. McKinster, seventy-five share, Wmchester, V1rg1�11a-, .
· frank H. Wissler, nine hundred shares, Winchester, V1rgm1a.
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Jacob \11/issler, five hundred and twenty-five shares, Edinburg,
Shenandoah county, Virginia.
. �- E. Griffith, one hundred and fifty shares, Winchester, Vir
gm1a.
J. F. Ward, seventy-five shares, Wii:ichester, Virginia.
B. H. Richards, Jacob C. Stoneburner, Frank H. Wissler and
Jacob Wis�ler, three thousand seven hundred and fifty shares, Win
chester, Virginia.
W. S. Love, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
W. v V. Wall, seventy five shares, Winchester, Virginia.
I-I. I-I. Baker, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
A. M. Baker, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
Albert Baker, three hundred and seventy-five shares, Winchester,
Virginia.
N. P. Dame, seventy-five shares, Winchester, Virginia.
Given under our hands this 20th of February, 1889.
jACOU vVISSLER,
T. w. HARRISON,
T. J. COOPER,
]. W. SIB�.RT,
\1/M. H. BAKER,
L. I-I. McKINSTER,
NELSON P. DAME,
J. C. STONEBURNER,
J. CLIFTON WHEAT, JR.,
J. F. WARD,
HENRY BAETJER,
w. s. LOVE,
H H. BAKER,
\V. vv. WALL,
H1c1-1. E. Bv1rn,
B. H. RICHARDS,
c. A. HELLER,
lVI. H. G. \1/JLLIS,
J. Geo. BAETJER,
G. R. BAKER,
ALBERT BAKER,
FRANKLIN H. WISSLER,
JoHN L. vV1ssLER,
jNO. W. RICE,
SHIRLEY CARTER,
RouER r A. DENNY,
R. EDWARD GRIFFITH,
A. M. BAKER,
·s. H. HANsuRoucH.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of
February, ·nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of. Charleston, this twenty-second day of
February eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,.NRv -s.

vVALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE NORTHERN VIRGINIA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been thif day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatio_n by the name of
"The Northern Virginia Dc:velopment Company," for the purpose
of becoming a body politic and corporate they, their associates and
by the name afore said be known in law, and is to expire on the
twenth day of 1:<ebruary, 1939, and to sue an -I be sued, plead and
be impleaded, defend and be defended in all courts, whether in law
or in equity, and to make and have a common seal, and to alter and
renew the same at pleasure, and have and enjoy and exercise all the
rights, privileges and powers pertaining to a corporate body, and
necessary for the special purposes of this corporation; to make by
laws, rules and regulations consistent with the existing law of the
state for the government of all under its authority, the management
of its estate and properties, ,i.nd the clue and orderly conduct of its
affairs ; and for the following special purposes, to-wit: To mine coal,
iron ore and otht r minerals, to prepare the products thereof for
market, to make coke and transport and sell the same, to make,
manufacture iron and.1steel and other metals or either or any of the
same, or articles composed of one or more metals, and to sell or
dispose of th•� same, to erect and conduct blast furnaces, rolling
mills, forges, mills, machinery, fixtures, buildings and the necessary
appurtenances required in the conduct of their business; to make,
lease, or contract for these or any]'_of i these 'purposes; to have the
power from time to time on such terms as may be deemed advisable
to purchase, lease, hold or control �.in any manner, or sell or disp?se
thereof when no longer nece�sary for the purpos<:s of the corporation
or at any time to lease any rights in land or any mineral right or tii:i·
ber right or any other estate or interests in lands, whether situated 1n
this state, or any other state or territory; to lay out said lands or any
part thereof into parcels or lots of convenient l>ize, with in_terven!ng
roads, streets, lanes or alleys, and �o develope, work c_ult1vate, im
prove, or adorn the samf; and to d_ 1spose of the same . m any man
ner, and upon such t• rms as the said company may thmk proper; to
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elect seven directors who must be stock holders, but need not be
residents of the State of West Virginia, and to whom shall be en
trusted the selection of officers of the company, and the general
management and conduct of its affairs; to have the power to estab
lish agencies and offices at such places as the directors may think
proper, but the principal office shall be at Winchester, Virginia; to
have the power to sell the stock of said company on such terms, and
for such considerations as the directors shall prescribe or the stock
holders in a general or called meeting may provide ; to hold the
first general meeting as provided for in the code of West Virginia;
to issue stock to r he maximum of twenty thousand dollars, in shares
of the par value of one hundred dollars each share. We the under
signed have subscribed the sum of twenty thousand dollars to the
capital stock, and have paid _in ten per cent. thereof according to
law. \Ve desire no privilege to sell additional stock. -The shares
held by the undersigned are as follows, and their residences appear
opposite their names:
B. H. Richards and Jacob C. Stoneburner, Baltimore, Maryland,
thirty shares.
]. Clifton Wheat, Jr., Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
John L. Wisskr, Winchester, Virgini;i , ten shares.
C. A. Heller, \i\Tinchester, Virginia, five shares.
S. H. Hansbrough and Shirley Carter, Winchester, Virginia, five
shares.
John \"-/. Rice, \i\Tinchester, Virginia, five shares.
T. Vv. Harrison, Winchester, Virginia, and R. E. Byrd, Win
chester, Virginia, five shares.
M. H. G. \Vi,lis, 'Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
]. \i\T. Seibert, Winchester, Virginia, and Robert A. Denny, of
Winchester, Virginia, ten shares.
W. H. Baker, of \.Yinchestcr, Virginia, five shares.
George R. Blake, Vv'inchester, Virginia, five shares.
T. J. Cooper, \•Vinchester, Virginia, five shares.
Henry Baetjer, vVinchester, Virginia. five shares.
J. Gt orge Baer jar, VVinchester, Virginia, one share.
L. H. McKinster, \.Y inchcster, Virginia, one share.
Frank H. Wissler, Winchester, Virginia, ten shares.
Jacob \Vissler, Edinburg, Virginia, live shares.
R. E. Griffith, \Vinchester, Virg-inia, two shar�s.
]. F. Ward, vVi.1chester, Virginia, one share.
B. H. Richards, Baltimore, i\L,ryland, and Jacob C. Stoneburner,
Baltimore, Maryland, Frank H. \Vissler, Winchester, Virginia, and
Jacob vVissler, Edinburg, Virginia, fifty shares.
W. S. Love, Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
\V. W. Wall, \i\Tinchester, Virginia, one share.
H. I-I. Baker, Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
A. M. Baker, Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
Albert Baker, Winchester, Virginia, five shares.
N. P. Dame, \i\'inchester, Virginia, one share.
M. H. G. Willis, ·winchester, Virginia, two shares.
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Frank l-t. Wissler, Winche!;ter, Virginia. two shares.
Jacob Wissler, Edinburg, Virginia, two shares.
·]. Clifton Wheat, Jr., Winchester, Virginia, one share.
Given under our hands, this twentyth day of February. 1889.

J.

CLIFTON WHEAT, JR.,
WISSLER,

j ACOU

]No. Rio:,

HENl<Y BAETJER,
SElllERT,
G1llt'FITH,
ALUERT BAKER,
W.
\VALL,
H. HANSBROUGH,
). C. STONEHURNER,
B. H. R.ICHARDS,
]. R. \i\7ARJJ,
HARRISON,
SHl!<LE\' CARTER,
Gi,:o. B.u;TJl!:R,
W. S. LOYE,
W)I. H. BAKE!<,
A. M. BAKER,
FRAI\KI.IN H. WISSLER,
R.,c HAHi.> E. BYRD,
C. A HELU:R,
M. H. G. WILLIS,
T. J. CuorER,
RottERT A. DENNY,
G. R._ BLAKE,
H. H. BAKER,
L H. McK1NTSER
NEI.SvN P. DAME,
JOHN L. W1ss1.ER.

]. w.
R E.

s.

T.

w.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this· twenty-second day of
February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

I

I

s.

WAI.KER,

Sanlary of Stale.

PARKERSBURG REFINING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,

CoRPOR.-\Tto1's.
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The u ndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Parkersburg Refining Company, for the purpose of mining,
producing and transporting petroleum oil, refining, manufacturing
and preparing the same and its products for market; buying and
selling the same; leasing, boring, pumping and disposing of oil,
petroleum and other valuable substances, and · oil territory and
leases, and doing and transacting all business necessary and proper
for the purposes aforesaid; to buy, lease, rent and hold real estate
necessary to carry on said business, the same as a partnership might
do.
Which corporation shall keep it; principal office or place of busi
ness in the district of Tygart, county of V/ood, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the eighteenth day of February,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred
and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of twenty-five dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as follows, that
is to say:
VI/. I. Boreman, Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
A. B. Barrett, ParkP.rsburg, \,Vest Virginia. one share.
R H. Thomas, Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
John A. Steel, Parkersburg, \Vest Virginia, one share.
J. M. Boreman, Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of February, 1889.
"''· I. BOREMAN,
J 0H1' A. STEEL,
R. H. THOMAS,
J. M: BOREMAN,
A. B. BARRETT.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day. of
February, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of
February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.NRY s. WALKER,
St!errlary o.f Stair.
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SAFETY SPIKE AND RAIL JOINT co:rvIPANY.

I, Henry S. \i\lalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir,
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figurts following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the ,iSafety Spike and Rail Joint Company," for the purpose of the
manufacture and sale of the safety spike rail and joint owned by the
company· and covered and secured by patents of the United States
government.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office in Harper's Ferry,
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of l\'Iarch, r\. D., 1909.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of S40,000 (forty thousand dollars), to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of (S4,000 oo)
four thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
that is to say: By
John M. Finnerty, New York, one hundred and sixty shares.
Ralph Walsh, Washington, D. C., t\vo hundred shares.
James L. Chenowith, Washington, lJ. C., twenty shares.
Judson C. Clements, Rome, Georgia, ten shares.
Rufus K. Helphenstein, Washington, D C , ten shaus.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of l:•ebrnary, 1889.
RALPJI WAI.SH,

j A�( ES L. C1-1EKO\\'ITll,
Ju1>soN C. CLE)IF.KTS,
Ru�us K. HE1.l'H�.:-sT1N£,
JOH:- M. F1N:-.E1<T\'.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be £com this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
February, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
-

H i,: NRY S. WAI.KER,

S,:o-elmy of State.
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VIRGINIA COAL AND COKE CO�1PANY.
DO�IESTI\.:.

I, Henry :::,. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The 1111dersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Virginia Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
leasing and acquiring ·coal lands; of mining, transporting and sel
ling coal and the products thereof, and of manufacturing, trans
porting and selling coke, and of opening coal mines and operating
the same and of doing a general coal mining and coking business.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Shaw, in the county of Mineral, state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of January, one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-one. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of five Jiundred dollars, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing said capital. by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Alexander l\1IcLean, of Bloomington. i\Iaryland, one share.
Frank L. Clymer, of Shaw, \1Vest Virginia, one share.
Alexander Kalbaugh, of Barnum. West Virginia, one share.
William \V. Shnltice. of Shaw, \Vest Virginia, one share.
F. M. Reynold�, of 1,;:eyscr, \V
• est Virginia, one share.
And the capital to he hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, .this 16th day of November, in the year
18H8.

\u:xAi-1,ER l\'kLi-:A:-,
\V11.1.r,Dr vv. s11u1.,-1cE,
FRA�K LEE C1.n1E·R, M. D.

At.EX.

F. M.

K.\LB,\UGH,.-�-.
RE1·:-.01.11s_ · ·

Wherefore, the corporators na111ed in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-one, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE::,,IR\"

s.

VVALKER,

Suretar_r of Stal�.
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THE PARKERSBURG INSURANCE COMPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Parkersburg Insurance Company, of Parkersburg, West Vir
ginia, for the purpose of insuring against any damages or loss by
fire and against all various risks and all other liabilities, casualties
and hazards upon every and all kinds of property, real, personal,
and marine and to make insurance on life, to grant annuities, to
receive endowments, to contract for reversionary payments; to in
sure plate glass against breakage or destruction by accident and
causualities fr:>m whatever cause arising; to guarantee the payment
of promissory notes, bills of exchange anci other evidences of deot; to
guarantee the payment of all bonds of security or indemnity; to lend
money on bottomery and respondentia; to cause itself to be insured
against all risks it may have in any property ot life either in its own
right, or by virtue of any bonds or advance, or of any policy or con
tract of insurance; to invest its capital stock or other funds of the
company, or funds deposited with it, in bank stock or other stocks
and bonds and securities whether public or private or in incorpor
ated companies; to purch:ise and when necessary to sell such bonds
and securities; to di,;count notes, bills of exchange or other com
mercial paper and to receive the interest in advance; to lend money
on personal or real security; to receive on deposit money and other
property and certificates therefor and pay interest thereon; to pur
chase real estate in satisfaction of debts due, or to secure the same;
to erect safety vaults and rent them to other persons and to do all
other things necessary to carry on a general insurance business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ollice or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the I st day of March 1939. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the su m
of five thousand dollars,�5000.00) to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said stock subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars
( S\500.00) and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars (:-500.000) in all.
. The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned
respe<.:tively, .as follows, that is to say: By
K. S. Boreman, of Parkersburg, Wood county, West Virginia,
ten ( 1 o) shares.
A. B. Graha m, of Parkersburg, \VooJ county, \Vest Virginia,
ten ( 1 o) shares.
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J. M. McKinney, of Parkersburg, Wood county, West Virginia,
ten (10) shares.
H. C. Jackson, of Parkersburg, Wood county, \IVest Virginia,
ten (Io) shares.
E. C. Gerwig, of Parkersburg, Wood county, \,Vest Virginia,
ten (IO) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of February, 18H9.
K. S. BoRF.i\lA:S:, [Seal. J
A. B. GR ..\1-1.UI.
[Seal ]
J. M. M<.:KJNNE\', [Seal.]
H. C. JACKSON,
L Seal. J
E. c. GER\l'Jt:,
[Seal. J
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have si�ned the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be· from this date until 1he first day
of March, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by
the name and for the purpos �s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-se,·enth day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred anJ eighty-nine:

•

HE:S:R\'

s.

\,\'Al.KER,

Sec-rda1:,· uf Stale.

THE BANK OF ElL-\M\VELL.

I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrcemc1.1t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflida,·its. lws been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and lig-11rcs following:
The undersig-ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Bank of Bra111well for the purpose of doing a general discount
and deposit banking b11siness, discounting promissory notes, nego
tiating drafts, hi I ls of exchange and 01 her e,·idences of indebtedness,
receiving deposits, buying am) selling exchange, bank notes, bul
lion or coin, and by loaning 11101,e:, on personal and other security.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Bramwell, in the county of i\fercer, and shall continue per
petually . For the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said s11bscriptions the sum of five
thousand dollars and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divideJ into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
C. H. Duhring, Bramwell, \,Yest Virginia, two hundreJ shares.
] . H. Bramwell, Elkhorn, West Virginia, ten shares.
John Cooper, Coopers, West Virginia, ten shares.
Wm. D. Mullin, Trenton, New Jersey, ten shares.
l. A. \\Telch, Bramwell, West Virginia, ten shares.
T. L. Henritze, Bramwell, West Virginia, ten shares.
James E. Mann, Alderson, \II/est Virginia, two hundred and fifty
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of February, 1889.
C. H. DuHRlt-G,
]. H. BRAMWELi.,

J OH:-1

COOPER,

J ,\:,,

E. MA��-

w�r. n. 1VIvL1.1:-1,
I. A. WELCH,
T. L. HE�RITZE,

. Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, .re
hereby declared to be from this date a corporation, by the name
apd for the purposes set forth in said a;!reen1ent.
Given under my hand and th·e great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Febru
.ary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\" s. \VAi.KER,
Suretary t1f Stal,·.

ELK ISLAND BOOM COMPANY.
DO�IESTll.:.

I, Henry S. \A.Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac;
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
o f th� Elk Island Boom Company for the purpose of constructing,
maintaining and operating a boom or booms with or without piers
_
dam or dams which may be necessary for the purpose of stopp!ng
and securing boats, rafts, logs, masLs, spars, lumber and other tim
ber in the Elk River at or near the town of Sutton, in Braxton
county, West Virginia, to begin on the twenty-third of February,
iB8g, and continue for fifty years.
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The principal office of said corporation shall be at Braxton Cou.rt
House, Braxton county, \i\Test Virginia.
The capital stock of said corporation shall be, (for the purpose
of forming the same) seven hundred dollars to be divided into seven
shares of the par value each of one hnndred dollars.
That there has been paid in on said capital stock the sum of
seventy dollars being at least ten per cm/11111 of the par value thereof.
That it is desired to have the privilege of increasing the capital
stock of said corporation to fifty thousand dollars by the sale of ad
ditional shares of stock at the par ,alue each of one hundred dol
lars.
That the capital stock subscribed is held by the following named
persons who reside at the places set after their names:
W. P. Newlon, Braxton Court House, Braxton county, West Vir
ginia, two shares.
J. S. Hyer, Braxton Court House,Braxton county, \i\Test Virginia,
two shares.
W. E. Haymond, Braxton Court House, B�axton county, West
Virginia, one share.
A. vV. Corley, Braxton Court House, Braxton· county, \,Vest Vir
ginia, one share.
E. S. Bland, Braxton Court House, Braxton county, West Vir
ginia, one share.
Given under our hands this 23d day of February, 1889.
w. P. NEWLON,

J. s. HYER,
\V. E. HAYillOND,
A. w. CORLEY,
E. S.

Br,AND.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor:< and assigns, are hereby
declarec l to he from this date until the twenty-third day ofFebruary,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of February,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.NRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Stair.

PITTSBURGH AND MEXICAN TIN MINING COMPANY.
(INCREASE OF STOCK.)
rOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Walter J. Kelly, president of the Pitts-
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burgh and ·Mexican Tin l'vl ining Company, a corporation created,
formed and organized un<ler the laws of this state, has certified to
me under his signature and the corporate seal of said corporation;
that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of
law, at Pittsbmgh, Pennsylvania, on the 14th day of February, 1889,
a majority of the stock of said company being represented by the
hulders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:
"[?i-soh•cd, That the capital stock of the said •Pittsburgh and
Mexican Tin Mining Company' be and is hereby increased to the
sum of one million dollars (:-1,000,000.00), being ten thousand
shares at the par value of one hundred dollars (:-100) per share."
Vvherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in. the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth clay Feb
ruary, 1889.
HE:--.-RY

s.

WALKER,

Sf'o-dt11J' of State.

PEABODY INSURANCE COMPANY.-- EXTENSION OF
CHARTER.
OO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Alonzo Lorring, president of the "Pea
body Insurance Company," a coq.1oration formed and organized
under the laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature
and corporate seal of said coqioration, that at a meeting of !he
stockholders thereof, which was duly called at the city of Wheeling
on the� 23rd day of February, 1889, at which meeting a majority of
the capital stock of the company was represented by holders thereof
in person or by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
.
"Res()/vcd, That the time of the continuance of this corporation,
•Peabody Insurance Company,' be extended fifty (50) years beyond
the 30th day of March, A. D. one thousand eight hundred a� d
eighty-nine, the date of the expiration of the time limited for ,ts
continuance in the agreement for its formation."
Wherefore, I do declare said extension of charter as set forth in
the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this 27th day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

SuretarJ' of State.
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THE CULP ELECTRIC BRUSH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompaniet.l by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wo:ds and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Culp Electric Brush Company, for the purpose:
First-Of purchasing, owning or holding, by deed, lease or oth
erwise, the necessary lands and l:iuildings for the manufacture and
sale of t�e various .devices covered by letters patent of the United
States, numbered 336,89,7, and issued the second day of March,
1886, to James Darius.Culp, of San Felipe, California; and for the
manufacture and sale of any other i•nvention or device, whether
patented or not, the right to which said company may acquire, own
or control.
Second-Of acquiring by· purchase, license or otherwise, the title
to and control of any or all of the devises covered by the above
named patent, .or of any other patented or other device, and for the
manufacture and sale of the same.
Third-For the purpose of creating agencies and· branches in
conducting said business, and the doing and performing of all and
everything lawful for a manufacturing company to do.
Fourth-For the purpose of buying and selling letters patent or
right� thereunder, and for the purpose of liceming any other person,
firm or corporation to manufacture or vend such patented invention
or device, upon a royalty or otherwise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York,
and is to expire on the first day of Jan11ary, A. D., 1920. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said sub�criptions the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, and desire the privilcgA of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to three
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held l>y the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Edwin J. Brooks, New York, six hundred shares.
F. J. Wall, Nt:w York, two hundred and fifty shares.
M. King, Soho, New Jersey, ten shares.
]. D. Culp, San Felipe, California, one hundred shares.
M. L. Justin, New York, forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
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Given under our hands, this second day of January, 1889.

J.

EDWIN
BROOKS
F.
\VA LI,,
l\'L\RTHA KING,
]. D. CULP,
M. L. JUSTIN.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the sam�, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and twenty, a corporatibn by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand. and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at lhe city of Charleston, tHis twenty-seventh day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty· nine.
HF.NRY

s.

WALKER,

. Secrcfary o.f State.

THE MT. VERNON AND MARSHALL HALL STEAMBOAT
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the st tte of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Mt. Vernon and Marshall Hall Steamboat Company," for the
purpose of the fransportation of freight and passengers on the Po·
tomac river and the Chesapeake Bay, its tributaries and adjacent
inland waters.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi :e or place of busi
ness in the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is
e,cpire on the fourteenth day of February, A. D., 191 +· And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we have subcribed the sum of
two hunc'red thousaad dollars ($200,000 oo) to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of two hundred
thousand dollars (S200,ooo.oo,) and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000).
· The capital ::.,o subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
low s that is to say: By
J o�eph C. McKibben, now re!'i<ling in Charles county, in the state
of Maryland, nine hundred and ninety-eight (99">) shares.
Levi L. Blake, now residin � in th? city of Washington, in the Dis
e1ght (998) sl1ares.
of Columbia, nine hunan<l nmety-
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Thomas Adams, now residing in the city of Washington, two (2)
shares.
Harrison H. Dodge, now residing in the city of Washington, one
(1) share.
Samuel C. Ramage, now, also, residing in said city of Washing
ton, one ( 1) share.
And the capi cal to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, .this fourteenth day of February, A. D.,

1889.

JosEPH·C.

McKrnBEN,

LEVI L. B1,AKE,
THOMAS ADAMS,
HARRl!-ON H. DODGE,
S.UIUEL C. RAMAGE.

· \Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and fourteen, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set for,h in said 3greement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of March, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE�R\'

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,J' o.f Stale.

SIMi\IONS STAR CORNET BAND
. IJO�I ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-.
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which ai::reemcnt is in the words an,1 figures following:
'1 he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Simmons Star Cornet Band, for the purpose of giving entertainments,
concerts and furnishing music for hire.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Freeman's, Mercer county, West Virginia and is to expire on
the 22d day of February, 1939. And for lhe purpose of forming the
said corporation. we have subscribed the sum of thirty-three hun
dred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of six hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from to
time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is say: By
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W. T. Evans, Freeman's, West Virginia, thirty shares.
S. F. Beckett, Freeman's, West Virginia, thirty shares.
B. F. Dingman, Freeman's, \iVest Virginia, thirty shares.
John Gent, Freeman's West Virginia, thiny shares.
John Jewel, Freeman's, West Virginia, tbirty shares.
Ed. Bone, Freeman's, West Vt;ginia, thirty shares..
G. Pettry, Freeman's, West Virginia, thirty shares.
L. A. Conner, Freeman's, West Vigginia, thirty shares.
E. W. McCulloch, Freeman's, West Virginia, thirty shares.
Jordan W. Taylor, Freeman's West Virginia, thirty shares.
Ev..m T. Evans, Freeman's, \iVest Virginia, thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22d day of February, 1889.
\iV. T. EVANS,
s. F. BECKETT,
B. F. DINGl\lAN,
l11s

]01-1:,; Y. GENT,
mark.

]01-11'

jF.\\'EI.L,
EowAHD Bo.-rn,

G.

PElTRY,

L. A. Co:-sNER,
E. \N. McCULLOCH

JORDAN VJ. TAYLOR,
ENAN T. EVANS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-second day of
February, nineteen hundred and thirty-.nine, a corporation by the name
and
· for. the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, thissecond day of March
eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Slalt.

THE NATIONAL ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of- the state of West Vir
gm;a hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
elivered to
companied by the prope! affidavits, has been this day ? :
following
figures
words
and
the
m
1s
ment
_
me, which agree
become a corporation ·by the name of
. The undersigned agree to
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"The National Electric Light and Power Company," for the pur
pose of furnishing light, heat and power, or purchasing patents re
!ating to electric light, heat and power, of manufac:uring and sell
mg the same, of erecting electric light and motor plants, and sell
ing the same, of buying lands and erecting thereon buildings and
machinery for the purposes of said company, of issuing bonds se
cured by a m0rtgage or mortgages upon the property and franchises
of the said company, and of selling the same for the purpose of
raising money for the se, era! uses and purposes of said company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 21st day of January, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten thous
and dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two million
(S2,000,0. o) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lars each, and are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say : By
Robert L. Cohen, whose residence is in the city of Camrlen, m
the state of New Jersey, six hundred shares.
J. S. Vv. Johnson, whose resideuce is in the city of Camden, in
the state of New Jersey, one hundred shares.
William F. Anderson, whose residence is in the city of Phila
delphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, two thousand shares.
George· F. Leland, whose re"idence is in the city of Philadelphia,
in the state Pennsylvania, fi,·e hundred shares.
J. Clayton Erb, \vho;e residence is in the city of Philadelphia, in
the state of Pennsylvania, five hnndred shares.
Edmund Allen, whose r»sidence is in the city of Philadelphia, in
the state of Pennsylvani;;i, one hundred shares.
Heber C. Robinson, who<;c residence is in the city of Camden, in
the state of Kew Jersey, two hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-seventh day of January, A. D.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
RullERT L. COHEN,
j. S. W. JOHNSON,
W1L1.IAM F. ANDERSON,
GEORGE F. LELAND,
CRAWFORD ERB,
Enll!UND ALLEN,
ROBINSON.
HEnER

J.

·c.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
wllo have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-first day of·
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January, nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of March, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

WEST VIRGINIA AND PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

\

.l

t

I

i

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
. companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, whose namts are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a cor
poration for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad in
the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incor
poration for that purpose :
First-The name of the corporation shall be the West Virginia
Railway Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to bui_ld
will commence at or near Rowlesburg, in Preston county, West Vir
ginia, and run thence on the east side of Cheat River in the said county,
by the mouth of Muddy Creek, thence the most practicable rou.te
passing between the t9wns of Bruce and Brandon, ille and by Chi
ton Mills up Bi; Sandy Creek to the Pc;nnsylvania state line, at or
near Jones Mausts in said county of Preston.
Third-The principal office of this corporation will be at King
wood, Preston county, West Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall coritinue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation shall be five hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of fifty dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residences of the persons f?rm
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscnbed
by each, are as follows :
George W. L. Marshall, of the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
.
William M. 0. Dawson, of the county of Preston, state of West
Virginia, one share.
Niel J. Fortney, of the county of Preston, state of West Virginia,
one share.
B. M. Squires, of the county of Preston, state of West Virginia,
one share.
P. J. Crogan, of the co1inty of Preston, state of West Virginia,
one share.
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'Nitness our signatures and seals this sixth day ol March, 1889.
GEORGE W. L. MARSHALL, [Seal.]
WILLIAM M. 0. DAWSON, [Seal.]
NEIL J. FORTNEY,
[Seal.J
B. M. SQUIRES,
[Seal. l
P. J. CROGAN,
[Seal.]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
(Jiven under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secreta_ry of State.

THE DE LASSUS EXPLORING AND MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement ic: in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporncion by the name of
The D-.: Lassus Exploring and Mining Company, for the purpose of
exploring for, and mining coal, lead, nickle, and all other minerals;
buying, selling, and transporting and reducing said minerals and
metals in all their forms, and for quarrying stone.
Which corporation shall kc:ep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the county of St. Fra•1co1s, in the state of Mis;;ouri, and is
to expi_rc on the first day of February, 1939. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we havt:! sub<,cribed the sum of
one thousand five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
p1id in on said subscriptions th<: sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars
in al I.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say:. By
Martin L. Clardy, nin.: shares.
Thomas Holladay, nine shares.
Joseph K. Rickey, nine shares.
l ;eorge 0. Giavis, two shares.
Wm. c. McLean, two shares.
Martin L. Clardy, of De Lassus, state of Missouri.
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Thomas HoUaday, and Jos. K. Rickey, St. Louis, Missouri.
George 0. Glavis, vVashington, D. C.
Wm. E. McLean, Terra Haute, Indiana.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of February, 1889.
MARTIN L. CLARDY.
T1-1os. HOLLADAY.
JOS. K RICKEY.
G£o. 0. Guvis.
vVr.1. E. McLEAN.
Wherefore, the co.rporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s-ime, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unt = l the first day of February, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city o( Charleston, this ninth day of March eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s. v,; ALKER,

Sardary of Stale.

NEW _MALA NOCHE MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Article_s of brcorporalion of t/1e New 1lfala Noc/re kfi11i11g CompanJ'·
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the New Mala Noche Mining Company, for the following purposes:
First-To pur,.;hase or otherwise acquire the Mala Noche Mines
and lands thereto, belonging, near Zactecas, in the state of .Zactecas,
Mexico, and rights thereto, and to purchase or otherwise acquire· oth
er land, mines or property in the same s1ate, and to work the mine s
therein rtspectivtly.
Second-To carry on the business of miners, smelters and pros 
pectors, and erect all works, plant and machinery necessary or re
quired (or such objects, or any o( them or ortherwise.
Third-To work the mines and mining rights which may from
time to time be: purchased, leased or ortherwise acquired by the
company, to get the ore and materials and otherwise make the rnme
fit for marketable p11rposes, and to sell the same or-any part or part
thereof or grant su'J-leases; and, if sold, to divide the proceeds,
either in the way of dividc:nds or in reducing the capital or otherwise.
Fourth-To acquire by purchase, lease, exchange, hire or otherand other implewise, any lands, hereditamc:nts, live stock, farming
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ments, or other property for the purposes of the company, and to set
up or .erect any premises, buildings, furn.tees, plant, machinery,
stock rn tr�e, fixtures and other things and effects which may from
time to time be considered necessary or requisite for the purposes
aforesaid.
Fifth-To�acquire by pur_chase, lease or otherwise, and hold, work,
use and enjoy any lands, rights, concessions. patents, or interest
therein, property and interest which may be deemed necessary for
the carrying out of the objects or business of the company, and to
construct roads, railways, tram-ways, canals, creeks, and other ap
pliances for the purposes of carrying on or facilitating the business
and objects of the company.
Sixth-To borrow or raise money for the purposes of the company
on, or to issue bonds (m gotiable or otherwise) or mortgages secured
upon all or any of the real or personal assets d the company or upon
iLs revenue, income or profits on such terms and conditions as the
directors may deem expedient.
Seventh-To make, purchase, sell, accept or indorse bills of ex
ch_ange or other instruments negotiable or otherwise, to lease and
mortgage all or any part of the undertaking, lands, mines, rights,
property and effects of the company, real and personal, and for such
consideration as the .-ompany may think fit, and either in cash
shares or bonds or in part cash and part shares or bonds of any
other company having objects altogether or in part similar to those
of this company.
Eighth-To register the compa-.y in Mexico and wherever else it
may be necessary or expedient sot o do. To do all such other I hings
as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of all or any of the
above objects or any of them
Said corporation shall keep its principal office in the city-of New
York, county ot New York and state of New York, and its principal
place of business sh al I he at the city of Zactecas, and state of
Zactecas, H.epublic of Mexico.
Said corporation shall expire on the 25th day of February, 1939.
For tht: purpose of form in� said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,and have paid
in on said subscription i-ht: sum of one hundred dollars, being ten
dollars upon each share su Lscri lied, and we dt:sire the privilege of in
creac;ing the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to five million tlollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of on� hundred
dollars each, which are held by the untlersigned respectively,as fol
lows, that is to say:
John Allan Mackinon, residing in the city of New York, one
share.
John Allan Mackinon, Jr., sesiding in the city of New York, one
share.
James M. Chapin, residing in the city of New York, one share.
Oscar T. Earle, residing in the city of New York, one sh;ue.
James Gilmer, residing in the city of New York, one share.
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The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals this 25th day of February, 1889.
JuH:-1 Ar.LAN MACKINON,
J. A. :MACKINON, JR.,
JA�1r::s M. CH.�PIN,

0. T. EARLE.
j,HIES GILMER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
February, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corportion by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of March,
eighteen hundred an<;l eighty-nine.
HE:-lff

s .. \iVALKER,

Surefa,y of Stale.

UNION BUILDlNG ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemrnt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words an l fi�ures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Union Building Association, for the pnrpose of raising mon·!y to be
distributtd among the members of such corporation for use in buy
ing land or houses, or in building or repairing houses, or in paying
or in liquidating leins on houses or other real estate.
Which corporatio:1 shall keep its principal ofli :e or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio and state of W<:st Virginia
and is to expire on the 7th Jay or March 1909. And for the purp ose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
eightf'en hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and eight dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the !'ale of addi
.tional shares from tim-:! to time, to seven hun Ired and fifty thous
and dollars in all.
The capital so suqscribcrl is divi,led into shares of one hundred
and fifty dollars e1cll, which are h·!IJ by tl1c urder:;igneJ r.:spect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
H. 1:4·_ Jones, \,Vheeling,_ West Virginia_, �me share.
Lewis Steenrod, Wheeling, West V1rgin1,1, one shue.
H. Caldwell, Wheeling, West Virginia, one share,

w.
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Charles Lukins, \i\lheeling; West Virginia, one share.
\i\l. M. Bugher, \,Vheeling, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
lVI. R. \,Yolf, \-\1 ln:eling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
G. 0. Smith, \i\lhceling, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
Joseph Lawson, \,\/heeling, \i'l/e5t Virginia, one share.
George Loos, \-\Theeling, .\.Yest Virginia, one share.
C. H. -Collier, \Vheeling, West Virginia, one share.
I-I. P. McGregor, \,Vheeling, West Virginia, one share.·
F. P. Jepson, \\"heeling, \/\'est Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be herea!ter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh day of :\larch, 1889.
[Seal]
H. F. Jo=-Es,
LSeal]
L1::11·1s STEE:--Roo,
,v�1. H. C\LDWELI., rsea1]
CHAS. LUKINS,
[Seal]
rsea]J
W. H. BouGHER,
C. H. C<JI.LIER,
[Seal]
M. R. Wo1.F,
rseal]
G. 0. s�IITII,
[Seal]
Jos. LEwrs,
1Seal1
i-1. P. McGt<EGOR, [Seal]
,
[Sealj
F. P. Ji::r•so:--r,
[Seal]
GEO. LllOS,
\,Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to Le from this date until the seventeenth day of
March, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name •
and for the purposes set forth in said agreC'ment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of
March, eighteen hum.Ired and eig-hty-nine.
HENRY

s.

VVALKER,

Sarcia,-;• o.f Stale.

ESSICK PRINTING Tl·•:LEGRAPH COMPANY.
HlRl!.IGN.

1, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, bas been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
"Essick Printing Telegraph Company," for the purpose of con
strncting, equipping, maintaining, operating, leasing and selling
telegraph lines; manulacturing, purchasing, operating, leasing and
selling patented and other telegraph instruments, and purchasing,
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owning and selling inventions or letters patent for such instruments
or improvements thereof; also for manufacturing, purchasing, oper
ating, leasing and selling all kinds of inventions, whether patented
or not, in any manner relating to or to be used in connection with
such telegraph instruments; also for granting rights or licenses un
der such letters patent, inventions or improvement; also for buying
and selling real estate whereon to erect buildings and machinery for
the purposes above stated; also for issuing bonds secured by mort
gage or mortgages upon property and machinery of said company
and selling the sam<i for the purposes hereinbefore mentioued; and
also to do any act or acts for the carrying on of such business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York city, in the county and state of New York, and is
to expire on the 3rd day of November, 1938. And for the purpose
of forming said the corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars (S500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the s·1m of five hundred dollars (S500), and de
sire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five million Jollars (S5,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($ 1 oo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Abner McKinley, of Canton, Ohio, one share.
Joseph Pool, New York city, New York, one share.
Peter Jennings, New York city, New York, one share.
F. H. Wilkins, New York city, New York, one share.
Samuel W. Essick, Brooklyn, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of November, I 888.
ABNER McK1Nu:v,
JosEPH Poo1.,
P. s. JENNIKGS,
FREDER1c H. vV1L1s1Ns,
SA�IUEL V. Ess1c1s.

..

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her_eby
declared to be froin this date until the third clay of November, nine
teen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE HARRELL PATENT BUCKLE COMPANY OF WASH
INGTON, D. C.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \i\/alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
_The Harrell Patent Buckle Company, of \iVashington, D. C., for
the purpose of manufacturing and selling the Harrell Patent Buckle
and other appliances for neck-wear, suspenders, garters, and all
other uticles of ladies' and gentlemen's wear for which such appli
ances may be adapted: and also in selling and dealing in such real
and personal pror erty as may be necessary to the . succP.ssful pros
ecution of said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of \Vashington, in the county of Washington, and
District of Columbia, and is to <'xpire on the sixth day of March,
A. D. 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of forty thousand and twenty ($40,020)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of four thousand and two (S+,002) dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
sh�res from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capitals:> subscribed i, divided into shares of tc::n (S ro) dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
\iVm. H. Barne!', \Vashington, D. C., one thousand shares.
I hilip T. Hall, vVashington, D. C., one thousand shares.
Joo. I-1. Harrell, \Vashington, D. C., two thousand shares.
Jno. L. Weaver, \Va::.hington, D. C., one share.
Wm. 0. Douglas, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of March, 1889.

w�1. I-I. BARNEs.
Pl·lll.lP T. HALL.

]NO. H. HARRELL.
joHN L. \iVEAVER.
DOUGLAS.
\VM.

o.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anct their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of March,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation hy the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\,VAi.KER,

· Sarl'la1J1 of State.

THE HERCULES lVIINING MACHINE COlVIPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify, that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figure:, following:
The undersignfd agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Hercules Mining Machine Company," for the purpose of pur
chasing letters patent relating to aud protecting machines for the
mining of coal and other minerals, and selling, leasing and licensing
rights :hereunder, and manufacturing, selling and leasing such mining
machines, in the different states.
Which corporation shall keep its principal c-ffice or place 0f busi
ness at Pittsburg, in the county o{ Allegheny, and state of Pennsyl
vania, and is to expire on the thirty-first day o{ December, in the year
1938. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand
dollars in a 11.
The capital s, subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undtrsigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
John S. Scully, of Pittsburg, Pa., forty shares.
John M. Patterson, of Pittsburg, Pa., forty shares.
Jay W. Carnahan, of Pittsburg-, Pa., forty shares.
Frank Armstrong, of Pittsburg, Pa., forty !:hares.
Thomas Cochran, of Philadelphia, Pa., forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like an.ount.
under our hands, this sixth day of March,1889; A. D. ,1889
Given
•
joHN S. Scuu.v,
JOHN

M.

PATTERSON,
CARNAHAN,
F. AIUISl"IWNG,
THOMAS COCHRAN.

J. w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, a�d their successors and assign;;, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for
the purpcses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day· of March,
eighteen hundred an;l eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary o/ Stale.

V
THE EL PLOlIO
MINING, MILLING, SMl£L TING AND
!VIAN UFACTU RING COMPANY.

DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied I.Jy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The El Plomo i\l ining, i\filling, Smelting and Manufacturing Com
pany," for the purpose of owning, working, controlling and operat
ing mines in the state of Colorado; to buy and sell ores, mines and
real estate in connection with the legitimate business of the com
pany; to own and erect, work and operate concentration mills,
leaching mills, reduction works and smelters for treating or reduc
ing ores of golJ, silver, lead, copper, and dealing in their respect
ive bullion, and particularly to own, work and operate the El Plomo
Ore Deposit, situated in sec1ions 15, 16, :2t5 and .z2 of township 32,
S. Rg. 7. 'vV. of sixth guiJe meridian, in the county of Costilla,
and state of Colorado.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes!:> at the city of \,\ I heel inf.(, in the county of Ohio, in the state of West
Virginia, and 1s to ,·xpire on the first day of i\larch, one thousand nine
hundred and twenty nine. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, h 1Ve subscribed the sum of one hundrt:d thousand
dollars (�100,000) to tht: capital thert:of, and have paid in on said
subscrip1ion the s11111 of ten tho11sand dollars ($10,000), and dt:sire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one million dollars ir. all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
($10) each, which are held uy· the undersigned respectively as
follows:
Thomas H. Norton, of \Vheding, \,Vest Virginia, four thousand
nine hundred anJ eighty-five shares.
Carl Wulsten, Fort Garland, Colorado, four thousand nine hun
dred and eighty-five shares.
Samuel P. Norton, vVhec:ling, West Virginia, ten shares.
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C. A. Shaefer, Wheeling, West Virginia, ten shares.
Edgar R. Bullard, of Wheeling, 'vVest Virginia, ten �hares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount
Given under our hands, this 28th day of February, in the year of
our Lord 188'9.
THOMAS H. NORTON,
[Seal.]
CARL WULSTEN,
[Seal.]
s. P. NOkTON,
[Seal.J
C. A. SHAl,.FER,
[Seal.]
E R. BULLARD,
rseal.]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and tht:ir successors and assi f:( ns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fonh in said agret:ment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and tighty-nine.
HE:-<RY

s.

\iVALKER,

Secretary oj Slate.

THE RAIL DRILL COMPANY.
FOR�,JGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an ag,eement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the pr;:>per affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in tht words and figures following:
The undersigned a�ree to become a corporation by the name of
The Rail Drill Company for the purpose of manufacturing and sell
ing a rail drill, for which letters patent No. 373,318, was granted
November I 5th, 1887. Al,;o letters patent No. 398,983, granted
March 5, 1889, to Meritt W. Smith, of Waverly, Tioga county,
New York.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and isto expire on the 15th day of :tvlarch, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the saiJ corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars i!: all.
The capital so subscribed is divide ? into shares of fifty dol
_
as fol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
By
say:
lows; that is to
S. O. Hemenway, New York City, New York, two shares.
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G. S. Ellinger, Jr., New York City, New York, two shares.
Lee R. Shryock, New York City, New York, two shares.
Meritt W. Smith, Waverly, New York, two shares.
Thomas E. Sturgeon, New York City, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of March, 1889. .
S. 0. HEMENWAY.
G. s. ELLINGER.
LEE R. SHYROCK.

w.

MERITT
SMITH.
TttOS. E. STURGEON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of March, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth <lay of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE KNIGHTS OF ST. GEORGE OF WHEELING.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Knights of St. George d \IVheeling," for the purpose of pro
moting sound Christian morals and literary training among the mem
bers thereof, and to assist them in case of sickness, or other unfor
tunate circumstance!', and to make investments, negotiate loans, and
hold securities for the mutual benefit of the members, and to ·assil:>t
its members by loan of money, or otherwise; also to purchase and
hold real estate for the use and benefit of the association.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \Vheeling, in the county of Ohio, West Virginia, and is to
expire on the first day of April, 19 39. And for the purpose of form
ing the said coporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hun
dred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the privlege of
increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say
George]. Mathi:;on, \Vheeling, \V. Va.. one share.
S Alexander, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Christian Blum, \Vheeling, V-1. Va., one share.
A. G. Hadlick, Wheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
James A. Fitzsimons, Wheeling, ·w. Va., one share.
Michael Bailey, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
Charles A. Wingerter, Vvbeeling, W. Va., one share.
A. J. McGarrell, Wheeling, vV. Va., one share.
John A. Howard, Wheeling, W. Va., one sh ..re.
T. S. Riley, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of March, 1889.

J.

GEO.
MATHISON,
S. ALEXAN DER,
CHRISTIAN BLV.M,
A. G. HADLICH,
j,uIES A. FITZSIMMONS,
MICHAEi. BAILEY,
CHARI.ES A. 'vVINGERTER,
A.
MCGARRELL,
JOHN A. HOWARD,
T. S. RILEY.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
S. WAI.KJ;;R,
Secrda1J' o/ Stale.

HENRY

THERMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
FOREIGN

J, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr�e111ent duly ac!mowledge? and ac·:
companied by the prof:>e� affi lav1ts, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement 1s Ill the words and figures_ followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatwn by the name of
Thermo Electric Company, for the purf-1-ise of M:-rnuhcturing and
vending electrical apparatus, and acquiring patP.nts relating thereto.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office er place of busi
ne�s at New York City, in the county of New York and State of New
York and is to expire on the fourth day of March 1939. And for the
purpose of form irig the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of gve·hunclred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars. and desire the privlege
of increasing the said capital, Ly the sal� of additional shares from
time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed i!': divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Max Mestery, Pittsburg, Pa., one share,
Charles \V. lden, New York City, N. Y., one share,
E. N. Dicke�son, New Y:)lk City, N. Y., one share.
Harry Contant, New York Citv, N. Y., one share.
\Vm. A. Pollock, New York Chy, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this +th day of March, 1889.
MAX MESTER\',
C1-tARLES VI!. IDEN,
E. N. DICKERSON,
HARRY CONSTANT,

vv�,. A. POJ.LocK,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby dee! .ired to be from this date until the fourth day of March
ninet-:!en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the pnrposPs set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. I at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrd,ir;• "./ Stale,

C. H. ODBERT & COMPANY.
DOMliSTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
C. H. Odbert & Co., for the purposf\ of manufacturing and com
pounding drugs, chemicals and medicines, of hardware, n.:ils, iron,
stoves and everything connected with the hardware bus(ness, 3:nd
buying and selling and clealin� ip ;ill kinds of drugs, chenucals, 011s,
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paints and patent proprietary and all other medicines, a�d of doing,
carrying on and conducting a general merchandise, hardware and
drug business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the town of Philippi, Barbour county, \Vest Virginia, and is
to expire on the I st day of January, 1 909. And for the purpose of
forming the said incorporation, we have subscribed the sum of four
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of four thousand dolla1s, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Charles H. Odbert, of Philippi, W. Va., ten (ro) shares.
G. W. Gall, of Philippi, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
E. J. Gall, of Philippi, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
J. Henry Felton, of Arden, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
John J. Gall, Jr., of Barbour county, \,V. Ya., five (5) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be dividld into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands,· this 2-fth day of December, 1888.
ELIAS J. GALL,
G. H. GALL,
JOHN J. GALL, JR'
c. H. ODBERT,
]. H. FELTON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of
March, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

MOHAWK HEAT, LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. W arker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agr�ement duly acki:iowledged_ and ac
companied by the proJ?e� affidavits, has been -th,s day _ d�hvered to
me, which agre�nu;mt �s in the w,;irds and figures followmg :
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mohawk Heat, Light and Power Company, for the purpose of ac
quiring, by purchase, lease or otherwise, lands and interests and
rights therein, and of developing such lands,. and of mining and
drilling and sinking shafts and wells therein for the purpose of pro
curing gas, oil and minerals thereupon, and of manufacturing, re
fining and prepa1 ing for commercial use and distributing the pro
ducts so obtained, and of running lines of pipe for said purposes,
and of purchasing, acqt1iring, owning and using patents, inventions,
patent rights and licenses, either limited or exclusive, And of car
rying on all other business as may be necessary or properly incident
to the purposes therein set forth, including the selling and disposing
of any property or rights acquired by it as aforesaid. That the op
erations of such corporation are to be carried 011 in such places in
the United States as the directors may from time to time direct.
\iVhich corporation shall keep its p1 inci pal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of March, 1939.
Aud for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scriued the sum of one hundred and twenty.five dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of t\V'elve
and one-ha: f dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: I3y
Simon H. Kenn"dy, Johnstown, one share.
William Settle, New York city, one share.
Vanderbilt Spader, Ne,v Yo1k city, one share.
Sterling \1Vallace, New York city, one share.
Thomas vVallace, New York city, one share.
And the capital to b., hereafter sold is to be devided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, th(s 16th day of March, 1889.
SIMON H. KENNEDY,
WILLIAM SETTl,E,
VANDERBILT SPADER,
STERLING WALLACE,
THOMAS WALLACE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY s. \iVALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE GLENMORE IRON COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Glenmore Iron Company, for the purpose of mining, shippin�
and selling ores, and manufacturing and selling iron and other metals
from the tHenmore estates and othn land, either by purchase of the
same, or by purchase or lease of the minerals on or .mJer the same.
And for the purpose of quarrying limestone, buying, leasing coal
lands, and mining, shipping and selling coal therefrom, erecting coke
ovens, blast furnacP.s, and rolling mills, mining clays, and manufac
turing and sdling therefrom any merchantable products; building
and laying switches and sidings, and connecting the same with
other lines of railroad, erectir.g buildingc; and other conveniences
for miners and employes, and erecting all other structures and ap
paratus useful in carrying out the purpc ses for which this corpora
tion is formed ; of buying and selling articles of merchandise and
conducting a retail business in the same, of purchasing lands and
laying out town lots and selling the same not to exceed the six hun
dred and forty acre�, and generally for such other purposes as may be
necessary and convenient and c:m lawfully be done, to carry out the
purposes for which this company is formed. This company shall
keep its principal place of business in Richmond, Virginia. and
shall continue until January first, 1939.
And for the purpose of formi,1g the said corporation, the under
signed have subscribed the sum of fivt: hundred dollars to the capi
ta! stock thereof, and have paid in upon said subscription the sum of
fifty thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by sale of additional shares from time to time, to one miliion
dollars in all.
The capital subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
Adam C. Snyder, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
J. W. Mathews, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
George Grant, of White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, one
share.
R. M. MacLeod, of \¥bite Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, one
share.
Russell W. Montague, of White Sulphur Springs, Wt'st Virginia,
one share.
And the capital to be 1.ereafter sold is to be divided into shares cf
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of March, A. D.
1889.
A. C. SNYDER,

J. w.

MATHEWS,
GEORGE GRANT,

R. M. �icLEoo,
W. MONTAGUE.

.RUSSELL

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of
March, eighteen hundred ,md eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

DIMi\10CK COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement _duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Dimmock Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining and
selling coal, manufacturing and selling coke and buying and selling
merchandise.
f
Which corporation shall kP.ep its principal ofice or place of busi
ness at Dimmack, in the county of Fayet.e, and is to expire on the
first day of ?vlarch, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have sul>-;cribed the sum of eight th'rnsahd dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of eight hundred dollars, and desire the privileg'! of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed 1s divided into shares of. one hundred
dollus each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: :By
John Morgan, Charleston, Vt/. Va, twent}:.-two shares.
H; S. Robins, l'vlt Carmel, Penna, ten shares.
0. P. Fox, Mt. CHmel. Penna, ten shares.
'vV. A. Brown. Alaska. 'vV. Va. ten shares.
]. E. Robinson, M. D. Claremont, \V. Ya., ten sliares.
E. L. Morgan, Charleston, 'vV. Ya., seven shares.
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E. P. Morgan. Malden, W. Va., six shares.
J. S. Morgan, Charleston, W. Va., six shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our h_ands, this 19th. day of March, 1889.
JOHN MoRGAN,
[SEAL]
H. s. ROBINS,
Bv J. E. ROBINS,
[SEAL]
His AttorllC)' in/act.

0. P, Fox,
BY J. E. ROBINS,

His A ttorncy in fact.

w.

A. BROWN,
]. E. Roll1Ns, M. D.
E. L. MORGAN,
E. P. MORGAN,
BY JoHN MoRG,,N,

His Attorney in fact.

JAS. L. MORGAN,
BY JOHN MORGAN,

f;[is Attorney in fact.

l SEAL]
fSEAL]
[SEALJ
[SEAL]
[SEAL]
[SEAL]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day o(
March, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H1,:NRY s. WAI.KER,
Secretary of Stale.

THE BULL CREEK BOOM COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporat-ion by the name of
"The Bull Creek B00J1ing Company," for the purpose of con
structing and maintaining booms and such piers, dams, etc., as may
be necessary to the construction and maintenance of said boom or
booms, at any point bet\v€en the mout)1 of Bull Creek, in Wood a�d
Pleasants counties and one half of a mile a bove the mouth of said
Bull Creek, near Waverly, Wood county; of conducting the
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business of booming therein and thereat as set forth in chapter
121 of the A.::ts of 1877 and any amendment thereto; of buying,
holdingancl using, as well as conveying, all such real estate
and other property as may be necessary for the construction
and use of its booms and the stations and other accomidations
to accomplish the objects aforesaid; and of performing upon
said creek any and all the functions and privileges authorized to
boom and dam companies by the laws of the state of West Virginia.
\.Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place.of busi
ness at \Vaverly, \,Vood county, and is to commence on the 25th day
of March, 1889, expire on the 25th day of March, 1910. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the suin of
three hundred dollars to the capital thereof,and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of thirty dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say: By
A. H. McTaggart, of \,Villiamstown, \iVood county, West Virginia,
twenty-six share.
C. P. l�oss, of \Vaverly, \Vood county, \Vest Virginia, one share.
Rufus Corbitt, of vVaverly, \Vood county, West Virginia, one
share.
R. N. Corbitt, of \Vaverly, \,Vood county, \,Vest Virginia,· one
share.
R. I. Corbitt, of \,\/averly, \,\food county, \,\/est Virginia, one
share.
And the ca · ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like an1ount.
Civen under om hands, this 25th day of !\'larch, 1889,
A. H. McTAGGAKTT,
C. P. Ross,
R1:FlJS CuRlltTT,
R. N. CORBIT!',
R.
COKIHTr.

J.

. \Nhcrefore, the corporators namer\ in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anJ their successors anrl assigns, are
hereby dcclareJ to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
March, nineteen h11ndrcd and ten a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. SJ at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth <lay of March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
I-fENR\'

S.

\i\/AI.Kt-:R.

Surda1J' of Slate.
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BLUEFIELD AND l�IINTON RAILROAD COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \.Valker, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the \\ ords and figures following:
\Ve, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroatl
in the state of \Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the "111uefield and
Hinton Railroad Company."
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near Bluefield, in the county of Mercer, and
run thence by the most practical route to a point at or near Hin ton,
in the county of Summers.
Third-The principal office of this corporation will be at Blue
field, in the county of Mercer, in the state of West Virginia. ·
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The cap:tal stock of this company shall be five hundred
thousand dolJ;irs, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Six�h-The names and places of resitlence of the persons f::>rming
this corporation and the number of shares of stJck subscribed for
by each are as follows:
Joseph S. Clark, IJ9 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, one share.
A. W. Reynolds, Princeton, \Ve?t Virginia, one share.
N. L. Reynolds, Bluefield, \Vest Virginia, one share.
John Cooper, Cooper's, \Vest Virginia, one share.
C. H. Duhing, Jr., Bramwell, West Virginia, one share.
I. A. Welch, Bramwell, West Virginia, one share.
Witness the following signatures this the 9th day of March, 1889.
JOSEPH S. CLAl(K,
A. w. RE\'NOl.l•S,

N. L. H.E\"NOLVS,
JOl·IN CO<WER,
C. H. Du,-11:--11;, JR.,
I. A. WEI.CH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns are
hereby declared to be a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston'. this h:,enty-sixth day of March,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-n111e.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Sccrdar;• ofStale.
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THE RIVER AND RAIL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
OF CONNECTICUT.

I, Henry S. \•Va Iker, secretary of state of the sta '.e ot \.V �st V i r
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer.t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affijavits, ·has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a _corporation by the name of
The River and J{ail Electric Company of Connecticut, for the pur
pose of buying, owning, using, renting, and selling all kinds of
inventions or invented articles and devices, whether patented or not,
relating to, used, or to be used, in any system of lightening, or
supplying motive p::iwer, by electricity; and for the purpose of buy·
ing. leasing, owning, manufacturing and dealing in any and all ap.
pliances, and devices, and machinery designed for employment in
the development and use of electricity; and for the purpose of
acquiring, posessing and dealing in any and all patents, rights,
franchises and licenses relating thereto or to patents relating to any
subject whatever.
vVhi1.:h corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes.,; at New Haven, in the count,· of New Haven and state of Connect
icut, and is to expire on the ele.venth day of March, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
· the privilege of increasing the sai�I capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so s11bscril,cd is <livicle<l into shares of one hundred
dollars each. which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follow:;, that i" to say: By
Franklin II. S111ith, 1H tJ 1:roaJway. N. Y. City, ten sh-ues.
Chas. I·:. \V
• eile<:, 52 l·:roaJ,rny, ·N. Y. City, ten shares.
Noah C. Rogers, , 1 1 1 :ruadwav. �- Y. City, five shares.
l\lartin Vhlles. 55 Liberty st. ·N. Y. City, ten shares.
. Chas. Howden �mith. 32 Liberty st, N. Y. City, ten shares.
Nath! H. Bronson, \Vatcrlrnry Conn .. ten shares.
An<l the capital to l,e hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eleventv clay of l'v[arch, eighteen hun
dred and eighty-nine.
FRANKLrl\" H. s�11TH.
CHAS. E. \:VELLES.

c.

NOAH
ROGERS.
MARTIN WELL.ES.

C1-1As. HowoEN s�11T1-1.
NATH'L R. BRONSON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh dav of
March, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation b); the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this twenty seventh day of March,
nineteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY s. VVALKER,
Surcla1J' ()J Slat,·.

PITTSBURGH RAMIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.-
INCHEASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of. \I\Test Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the following certificate and resolution
were this day presented to me in my said oAice:
To //,e If(}ll(}l"Clbk f-fn11y .'-,'. f,V,,/1:,:r, !)rcrd,11:r ''.l -'•:tal,: (If I l'i:sl Virginia:
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the sto::kholders of the "Pitts
burg Ramie Manufacturing Company,·• held on the 18th day of_
March, A. D.. 1889, at the office of said company, l'\o..p7 Smith
field street, city of Pittsburg, county of ,\llegbeny, state of Penn
sylvania, due notice having been gi·.en by advertisement published
four successive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the
state of \Vest Virginia, of the intention to offer at said meeting a
resolution to increase the capital stock of said company to five hun
dred thousand dollars (S500,ooo), as provided for by the charter of
said company, being represented by the holders thereof, and said
holders being present in person or by proxy and voting for such in
crease, it was unanimously
"Rrso!z,etl, That the capital of said company be increased to five
hundred thousand dollars (S500,ooo) consisting of ten thousand
shares of the par value of fifty dollars (:-50.00)."
In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand this 19th day of March,
A. D., 1889.
PAl'I. H .. HACKF:,
i'rNidenl .f'ill..-/J/frg N,1111i,· llfa111tji1d11ri11g C,1111J,111y.
GE1>1<1:i:: R. S11- 11,u:,
[Seal.]
S,•,-rf'la1J'·
Wherefore, I do declare the increase of capital stock as set forth
in said resolution, authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city Charleston, this twenty-eigth day of March, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
J·h:NR\' s. WALKER,
Sarelary Slafr.
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THE CANTON ARMORY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

T, Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreeement duly acknowledge and ac
companied by the prop( r affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporporation by the name of
The Canton Armory Cornpany,for the purpose of purchasing a suit
able building in the town of Fairmont, Marion county, West Vir
ginia, to be used as an Armory .and to rent or let the same to theat
rical and dramatic companies and to literary and benevolent socie
ties, ,'-:c.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the town of Fairmont, in the county of Marion, and state
of \Vest Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of April, 1919.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed and paid in the sum of eleven hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time time, to twenty five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
E. A. Billingslea, one share.
L. L. Carr, one share.
i\[. D. Christv. one share.
L. P. Carr, o'ne share.
Oliver J. Fleming, one share.
Charles F. Fleming. one share.
S. C. i\lorris, one share.
'vVm. ],. N11z11111, one share.
Charles E. Pride, one share.
Lee l{cinheimer, one share.
Clarence L. Smith, one share.
All of Fairmont, \Ve,.,t \'irginia.
•
.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of February, 1889.
C. E. Pim,�:,
L. P. CARR,

M. D.

CHRISTIE,

'vV. L. NuzuM,
C. F. F1.E�IING,
E. A. B1t.J.[N(;S1.EA,
L. L. CARR,
S. C. i'v!oRRIS,
0. J. Fu:�11NG,
LEE REl:S-HEDIER.
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\i\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor. and assigns, are hereby
declarec 1 to be from this date until the first day of April, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
-the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eight day of March
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H ENKY s. \V,,1.K ER,
Srrrcla1y c!f Sla!t-.

l\IORGAN'S GROVE AGRlCULTU RAL ASSOCIATION.
FOKEICX.

I, Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Yir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the p·roper affidavits, has been this day delin::red to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
·Morgan's Grove Agricultural Association, for the purpose of holding
an annual agricultural exhibition with such features as are common
to county fairs, and to own or lease such real estate as may be nec
essary to conduct same.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Shepherdstown, in the county of Jefferson, and is to expire on
the first day of January, 1910, A. D. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hun
dred and twenty-five dollars to the capital thereof. and ha,·e paid in
on said subscriptions the sum o( twelve and one-half dollars, and
desire the ,privilege of increasing the said capit-il, liy the sale of ad
ditional shares fr:>m time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigneJ respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
A. S. Reynolds, VJ. N. LE men, J. S. Bragonier, A. S. Dandridge,
Jr., and E. I. Lee, all of Shepherdstown, West Virginia, five shares
•
·
each.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of March, 1889. ·
A. s. D,\NIJIUIJ(;!,;,
E. I. LEE,
J. S. B1u,;o:--1F.R,
H. LEMEN,
A. s. REYN0Ll•S.

w.

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreen:ient, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
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nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day 0f March,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

-llALKER,

Sccrda,y of Stair.

i\Tt-c;A VOCK PRICE CONTRf\CTIN<i COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

f, Henry S. \Val ker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest V ir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
McGavock PricP. Contracting Company, for the purpose of con-·
tracting for the construction of public works, railroads or an:y other
works, and for the purpose of carrying on the business of merchan
dising or any other business incident to such contracting aforesaid;
to buy and sell personal property of all kinds, and to do all things,
which contracting corporation may do; such contracting and business
to be carried on in the United States and foreign countries.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Topeka, county of Shawnee and state of Kansas, and
is to expire on March 1st,· 1909.
And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
ten thousand dollars (S10,ooo.oo) to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars
( S 10,000.oo) and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the· sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars(. 100.0"0) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars (� 1 oo. oo) each, which are held by the undersigned
respectiv(•ly, as follows, that is to say: By
R. 1,. ]'rice, of I l11tchinso11, Kansas, twenty (20) shares.
I-I. \Vhitesidc, of Hutchinson, l<ansas, twenty (:w) shares.
R .Price, Jr., of Hutchinson, l(ansas, twenty (20) shares.
J-I. vV. Gleason, of Hutchison, Kansas, twenty (20) shares.
S. F. Hutton, of Hutchinson, Kansas, twenty (20) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of Maarch, 1889.

J.

R. R.

PRICE,
Wt·IITESlllE,
J. R. PRICE, JR.,
H.
GI.EASON,
F. HUTTON,

H.

s.

w.
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\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of April, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HE1'RY
WALKER,
Sccrd<11J' o/ State.

AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE
RIO DAS MORTES GOLD FIELDS COMPANY OF
WEST VIRGINIA, U. S. A.
FOREIGN.
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
}
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STAT!,:.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that James L. Stewart, president of Rio
Das Martes Gold Fields Compan:, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders of said corporation held in pursuance of law, on the 28th
day of February, 1889, at which meeting all the stockholders of said
company were present, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
Resolved, tltat whereas, We, the un.dersigned, did associate our
selves on the second of February, 1889, for the formatio� of a cor
poration under the name and style of the Rio <las lVIortes Goldfields
of West Virginia, the agreement of incorporation of which company
was in due form of law filed in said state as attested by the certifi
cate of the secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia, dated
the 6th.day of February, 1889; and, desiring now for the more per
fect execution of the objects of such company, to amend the said
agreement of incorporation as provided in the statutes of said state,
we, composing all of the stockholders of said company, do now
make this present resolution and waive the notice required by stat
ute therefor; and do hereby set forth :
I. The name and style of said corporation shall continue to be the
Rio das Martes Gold Fields Company.
II. The business of said company is to be conducted at the city
of New York, in state of New York, in the United States of America,
and in the di�trict of Rio <las Martes, in the province of Minas
Geraes in the empire of Brazil ; and also at such other places or lo
calitie; in the United States of America, or in the empire of Brazil,
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or_ elsewhere, as the interests of the company may from time to
time demand.
III. The objects for which company is formed are as follows:
To· acquire, assume, operate and become ipso facto subrogated in
all the mining and other rights, concessions, privileges, licenses and
permissions, together with the obligations thereto attached, which
were granted by the government of the empire of Brazil to the
American citizens, John vVatson and Charles Paul MacKie, either
separately or jointly, by a certain decree signed by his Imperial Ma
jesty Dom Pedro Segundo, numbered 7,379, and dated July 12,
1879, issued to the said John Watson ; also by a certain other such
decre<', numbered 8,059, and dated March 24, 1881, issued to the
said John Watson ; also by a certain other such decree numbered
8,449, and dated March 11, 1882, issued to the said John Watson
and Charles Paul- MacKie jointly; and also by a certain other such
decree numbered 9,747, and dated April 22, 1887, issued to the said
John Watson and Charles Paul MacKie, jointly.
And to purchase, take or lease, or otherwise acquire, any gold or
other mines, mining rights and metalliferous or other lands in the
province of Minas Geraes, in the empire of Brazil, or elsewhere,
and any interest therein ; and to explore, survey, work, develope,
exercise and turn to account the same.
And to carry on the business of mining metallurgy and in partic
ular to search for, win, mine, quarry, wash, crush, smelt, dress, re
fine, prepare for market; buy, sell, and deal in ores, minerals and
metalic substances, and compounds of all kinds.
And to acquire, construct, maintain, improve, manage, work, and
direct any roads, bridges, tramways, watercourses, reservoirs, mills,
furnaces, crushing works, machinery, factories, warehouses, and
other edifices, works, means and conveniences, which may seem di
rectly or indirectly conJuctive to any of the company, and to con
tribute to or otherwise take part in any such operations.
And to acquire by purcha,;e, lease, or otherwise, and operate, or
cause to be operated, any right�, privileges, concessions, licenses,
grants, powers, and conlracts, is:;u.:-<l by or proceeding from any
governmental or legislative authority, or otherwise, for mining or
for any of the other purposes of the company.
And to sell, mortgage, lease, or otherwise dispose of any or all of
the possessions, rights or undertakings 9f the company for such con
siderations as the company may think fit.
And to promote any other company for the purpose of acquiring
any part, or all of the property of this company; or of advancing
the object•, or interests thereof, and to subscribe for, acquire, and
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other securities in any such other
company, or otherwise contribute towards and facilitate such other
enterprise.
And generally to do and perform all or any of the matters afore
said, and all other acts or things which in the judgment of this com
pany may be requisite for its -purposes or incidental thereto, either
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alon�, or in conjunction with any other corporation, or person, and
that by amalgamation or otherwise.
IV. The said company shall maintain in the empire of Brazil, an
agent, empowered to represent it before the general ,md local au
thorities, tribunals and courts of that country, and with such other
special powers as are required by the laws of that empire.
V. The total amount of the capital stock of the said company
shall be five hundred thousand dollars, which shall be divided into
five thousand . share of one hundred dollars each, and which shall
be issued at such times and in such amounts as the stockholders of
the company may determine; .and such stock, or any portion thereof,
may be lawfully issued as full paid for cash, or to the amount of the
value of the property, rights, or interests, and shall be non-assessa
ble.
And the said total amount of five hundred thousand dollars of cap
ital stock may by proper deliberation of the stockholders, be in creased to such lawful sum as the operation of the compa'1y may in
the- future demand.
VI. The said company shall from time to time, e�tablish such by
laws for the government and administration of the same as it may
deem necessary Gr advisable, and, the directors of the said com
pany, to be chosen pursuant to such by-laws, shall be vested with
sole, exclusive and absolute management and control of the com·
pany, its property, business and affairs, except as otherwise provided
by law, and said directors shall have full power and authority to do
any and all the acts and things specified or contemplated in this in
strument of the association.
VII. The duration of the said company shall be, as provi<l<'d, in
the original certificate of incorporation thereof, until the second day
of February, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands this twenty
eighth day of February, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundrtd and eighty-nine.
JA111Es

STEUART MAcK1E.
C IIA!<l.f.S
K!'IAP,
FRANK P. RA wr.s,
WALTER L. McCuRKLE,
jAJIIES L. STEUART,

Wherefore, I declare said adm�ndments to be the chuter of the
Rio das Mertes Gold Fields Company, as set forth in the foregoing
resolution, to be ::iuthorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seconJ day of April, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,y of Stale
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NICARAGUA TRADING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper ·affidavits, has been this day delivered to·
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Nicaragua Trading Company," fortlhe purpose of conducting and
operating a general store or stores and a hotel or hotels, including
the manufacture and purchase of supplies therefor, the erection and
operation of electric lighting apparatus, apparatus for· the manu
facture of ice and refrigerating store-houses, and the performance
of all other acts and things re(juired to be done in and about the
same.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep it, principal office at the city of
New York, in the county and state of New York, and is to expire
o_n the first day of April, which will be in the .year one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollar., each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Matthew l'vl. Looram, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
Samuel 'vVebber Parker, Mamaroneck, N. Y., ten shares.
Peter B. V: rmilya, New York, N. Y , ten shares.
Benjamin E. Orr, New York, N. Y.; ten shares.
Robert G. Frazer, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hanJs, this 1st day of April, 1889.
M .-,TTHEW ;vr. LooRAM,
S.-\)IUEL. WEBBER PARKER,
PETl:;I{ B. VER.\lll.YA,

B�:NJ. E. ORR,
ROBERT G. FRAZt,;R,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this elate until the first day
of April, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by
the name and for the purpos �s set forth in said agreemenl.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this third day of April, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine:
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surda1:v uf State.
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WASHINGTON GASIFIED PETROLEUM STEAM FUEL
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affida11lts, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The \Vashington Gasified Petroleum Steam Fuel Company," for
the purpose of building, equipping, selling. renting and using, or
licensing to be used, furnaces, for the purpose of heating boilers and
making steam with crude petroleum and other hydro carbon oils,
and manufacturing the other appliances for such furnaces, covered
by letters patent No-to A. F. Fletcher.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at Washington City, in the District of Columbia, and is to ex
pire on the 20th day of Mar:h, 1909. And for the purpose of form
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $300,ooG to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
$30,000, and desire the privilege of enlarging the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to $1,000,000 in all.
The capital so s_ubscribed is divided into shares of Sro.oo each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as· follows:
Archibald F. Fletcher, of New York, eight thousand eight
hundred and · seventy-one shares.
Valent_ine Gleason, of New York, ten thousand shares.
John V. Carraher, of Wa5hington, D. C., eight thousand nine
hundred shares.
Frank T. Chamberlin, of Washington, D. C., one thousand four
hundred and twenty-nine shares.
William H. Crosby, of Washington, D. C., six hundred shares.
Mills Dean, of Washington, D. C., two hundred shares.
The capital stock to be hereafter sold and is to be divided into
shares of like amount
Given under _our hands, this 20th day of March, 1889.
ARCHIBALI> F. FI.ETCHR,
JOHN V. CARRAHER,
FRANK T. CHAMllERI.IN,
\VILLIAM H. CROSllY,
MILLS DEAN,
VALENTINE GLEASON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of March,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement,
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
•
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of State.

THE CONSOLIDATED lVIANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the _words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Consolidated Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of pur
chasing, owning and selling rights and interests under letters patent
of tht United States, in devices and inventions for all appliances
pertaining to hardware specialties, more especially to boilers, en
gines or locomotives of all kinds, also oil-cups, steam gauges, flue
cleaners, seal lock!'; also to lease, purchase and hold real estate or
buildings, as may be necessary for carrying on the business of said
, company, and to sell the same; to Pstablish and carry on manufac
tories for the manufacture of such devices anct inventions of all
kinds; for their sale whenever cl:!emed necessary; also to establish
factories within any of the United States or its territories, or foreign
countries; also of purchasing, owning and selling of rights and in
terests in letters patent granted by th<: government of foreign coun
tries, for any of saiJ inventions or improvements thereon, and to
engage in the manu�acture and sale of such inventions and devices
in foreign countries.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \,Vashington, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire
on the 1st day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of tow hunc..lred dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shart'S from time to
time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Thomas A. Green, vVashington, D. C., ten shares.
D. ]. Logan, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
S. A. Jonas, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
A. B. Finney, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Geo. B. Welch, 'Washington, D. C., ten sha.re�.
Geo. W. Bonnell, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
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D. W. Magrath, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
H. Loyd Irvine, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
0. l\'l. Irvine, Duncastle, Pa., ten shares.
Chas. F. Goodell, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
S. M. Stockslager, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
S. D. Luckett, Washi"gton, D. C., ten shares.
John E. Luckett, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
H. H. Nichols, Washington, D. C., ten i-:hares.
Williard S. Campbell, Washington, _D. C., ten shares.
S. W. E. Pegues, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
]. F. Kirby, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Geo. G. Schroeder, Washington, D. C., thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, 1889.
THOMAS A. GREEN,
LOGA:-J,
DANIEL
A. JONAS,
A. B. FINNEY,
Gi-:o. B. VJi-:LCH,
GEORGE W. BoNNELL,
D.
M,1GRATH,
H. Lovn IRVINE,
0. M. IRVINE,
CHAS. F. GOODELL,
M. STOCKSI.AGER,
D. LUCKETT,
JOHN E. LUCKETT,

J.

s.

w.

s.

s.

H. H. N1c1-101.s,
W1L1.Al<I>

S.

w.

s. C,\llll'llEl.l.,

E. PEGUKS,
]. F. K11ow,
Gi-:o. G. ScHRoEnER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation, by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said aneement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Char!t:ston, this fourth day of April, eigh
teen hundred and eighty- nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of St,ilc.
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THE PNEUMATIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Pneumatic Railway Company, for the purpose of constructing
railways and operating the same under the system patented by
George L. DuLaney, of New York C.ty,.and such other patents and
improvements as may hereafter be secured,
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York and state of New
York, and is to expire on the third day of April, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred .dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the pri,-ilege Qf increasing the said capital, by the s:ile of additional
shares from ti111e to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Silas 0. Hemenway, New York City, one share.
Geo. L. DuLaney, New York City, one share.
Lee R. Shryock, New York City, one share.
Geo. S. Ellinger, Jr., Yew York City, one share.
James S. Leeds, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
An<l the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the lik amount.
Given un<le:- our hands, this third day of April, 1889.
SILAS 0. HE�IENWAY,
GEo. L. Dul.ANEY,
LEE R. SHRYOCK,
GEO. s. ELLINGER,
j,DIES S. LEEDS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and tht!ir successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of
April, ninetet n h11ndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of April
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.
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MONONGAHELA RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMli.STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the Monongahela River Railroad Com
pany has this day filed in my said office a map and profile of its
said road from Fairmont, in Marion county, to Booth creek in said
county in the state of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the gre<it seal of the said
[G: S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKtR,

Secretary of State.

THE MONONGAHELA RIVER RAILROAD CO:\1PANY.
INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.

DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir_
ginia, do hereby certify that J. N. Camden, president of tl1e
Monong·ahela River Railroad Company, a corporation created,
formed and organized under the law,; of this state, has certifie::l to us
under his signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that
at a meeting of the stockholders of the company, held in pursu;i.nce
of law at Parkersburg, W. Va., on the 2nd day of April, 1889, at
which meeting all the stock of said company was repres�nted by
the hol,Jers th�reof in per:;on or ::>y proxy, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the capital stock of the Monongahela River R;i.il
road Company be increased from its present capit<il stock to thir
teen hundred thousand doll<irs as the capital of the said corporation.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by l:iw.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of C�1arlest�n, this sixth day of April,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-nme.
HENRY

s.

WALKli.R,

Secret,ir;• of Stale.
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THE NEW YORK LABOI� SAVING MACHINE COMPANY.
t·uREIGN

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary·of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the New York Labor Saving Machine Company, for the purpose of
purchasing, manufacturing, leasing and selling labor saving
machines, and all appliances of every and any nature, kind and de
scription in any way connected with the manufacture of the said
machines in the United States or foreign countries. To· apply for,
obtain and acquire by purchase or ot!Jerwise, and to use and dispose
?f letters patent, licensei;, concessions and grants for, or in respect to
inventions relating to the production of labor saving machines in
the United States or foreign cou11tries. To sell, vend and dispose
of state, county, city and town rights for the use of any and ail in
ventions, patents, licenses, concessions and grants for the produc
tion of labor saving machines in· the Uuited States or foreign coun
tries. For buying, manufacturing, importing, using selling and
leasing all necessary machinery, applianc� and materials necessary
for the production and distribution of labor saving machines in the
United States or foreign countries. For the erection, construction
and leasing of all work houses or buildings necessary for the purpose
of the company in the United States or foreign countries. For the
acquiring of real and personal property in the United States or
foreign countries. For the making and carrying into effect contracts
and agreements with any other company, corporation or persons,. in
the United States or foreign countries. For the buying and selling
of the stocks of this or of any other company connected with the
manufacture and sale of labor saving machines in the United States
or foreign countries. And more especially for the purpose of the
manufacture, licensint: and sale of labor saving machines in the
United States and Canada. Doing all or any of the matters as
aforesaid alone, or in conjunction with, or as agents for other com
panies or persons.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York city, in the county of New ).-ork, and in th e state
of New York and is to expire on the twenty first day of March, 1938.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of liftt:.en hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifteen hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each,· which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
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H. M. Munsell, New York City, three shares.
A. H. Watkins, Boston, Mass., three shares.
M. C. Munsell, New York City, three shares.
L. M. lVIerrill, Boston, Mass , three shares.
M. F. l\ilunsell, New York City, three shares.
The capital to ue ·hereaftt>r sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this 21st day of March, 1 889.
H. M. l\IUNSEI.I..
[L. s.]
A. H. \.YATKINS.
[L. S.]
M. C. MuNSF.LI..
[L. s J
L. l'vI. M F.RRI LI..
[ L. s.]
M. F. Mu:ssE1.1..
[L. s.]
\Vherefore, the corporators named ·in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date unti_l the twenty-first day of
March, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great" seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. vVA1.Kr.R,

Secretary of Stall'.

CONTINUOUS RAIL FROG COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Continuous Rail Frog Company," for the purpose of manufacturing,
leasing and selling apparatus containing, or constructed in
accordance with, the invention ol Charles. W. Van Vleck, relating
to railway frogs, or purchasing and owning and utilizing said in
ventions and rights and privileges under such letters patent
as may be granted therefor, and for other inventions of similar na
ture, and all other acts and things required to be done in and about
the development and utilization of said invention or inventions.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office in the
city of New York, in the �ounty and state of Ne,"'. York and
is to expire on the twentieth ?ay ._of November m the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight, and for the purpose of
f orming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
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su�scripti�:m the sui:n of fi�e hundred dollars, and de�ire the privilege
of mcreasmg the sa,d cap,t-il, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred·
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Samuel \1Vebber Parker, Mormoneck, N. Y., ten shares.
Bernard Doran Killian, Tottenville, N. Y., ten shares.
v\iilliam H. Shelp, Passaic, N. J., ten shares.
Peter B. Vermilya, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
George W. l\leyer, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under onr hands, this first day of April, 1889.
5. WeBBER PARKER,
B. DORAN KILI.IAN
\ll/i1. H. SHELP,
PERER B. VERMILYA,
GEO. \II/. MEYER.
vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s'Jme, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unt=l the twentieth day of November,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of April, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
H ENR\" s. \11/AJ.KJ,;R,
Scad,u�t• of Stale.

SOUTIIWESTEHN CO,\L /\ND I MPROVEl\'IENT COM
P.\;\\".

I, Henry�- \Valkcr, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflid,n·its. has been this day delivered to
me, which agreeme11t is in the words and ligures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Southwestern Coal and l111provement Company, for the purpose of
developing, working .rnd operating mines of coal, iron and other
metals and minerals and sellin!:{ the products thereof; the manufac
turing and selling of pig iron: the manufacturing, refining and sell
ing of ir.on and other metals and minerals, and the manufacture and sale of lum1Jer; said mining and manufacturing operations to be
carried on in the states of West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky, Ten
nessee, North an<l South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
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. Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Colorado, the
Indian territory and the territory of New Mexico and elsewhere:
and for the further purpose of contracting for the construction and
equipment of railroads in the said states of West Virginia, Virginia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Ala
bama, l\'lississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Texas
and Colorado, the Indian territory and the territory of New Mexico
and elsewhere; and under such contracts to construct and equip
such railroads in the states of \Vest Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee, North and South .Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Missis
sippi, L ouisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Colorado,
the Indian territory and the territory of New Mexico, and the neigh
boring states and territories and elsewhere.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of 1 ew York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 31st day of March, 1939.
And (or the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed, the s11n·1 of one thousand (S 1,000.00) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription, the sum of one hun
dred (S 100) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time to five
million ($5,000,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Colgate Hoyt, Yonkers, New York, two shares.
Charles W. \Vetmore, New York city, New York, two shares.
Charles L. Colby, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, two shares.
\IVilliam Bond, New York city, New York, two shares.
Henry K. Enos, New York city, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this the first day of April, 1889.
[Seal.]
Car.GATE Hon·,
CHARLES W. W1nr.10RE, [Seal. J
CHARLES L. Co1.ev,
I Seal.]
W �t. Bmrn,
[Seal. J
[Seal.)
HENRY K. ENos.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
March, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my . hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Cha�leston,_ this eighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-n1f!e.
WAI.KER,
HENRY
Sure/a,-;• of StaIt.

s..
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BANK OF CHARLESTOWN-EXTENSION OF CHARTER.
I, Henry S. \.\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that Isaac H. Strider, president of the bank of
Charlestown, a corporation created, formed anclorganized under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a general meeting of the
stockholders of said bank held in pursuance of law, at Charlestown,
\,Vest. Virginia, on the first day of April, 1889, at which meeting a
majority of the capital stock of the corporation was represented by
the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolution
was adopted:
R,·sa/i,ed, That the corporation of the bank of Charlestown be ex
tended to and until the first day of .March, (1941) one thousand nine
hundred and forty-one, under the terms and conditions prescribed
in the certificate of incorporation issued to the said bank, or its cor
porators, on the twentieth day of February, 1871, to expire on the
first day of March. 18 91.
Wherefore, l do declare said extension of charter of the bank of
Charlestown as set forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized
by law, and that the charter of the said bank of Charlestown, shall
continue and be in force until the first day of March, one thousand
nine hundred and forty-one.
.

[G. S.]

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of April,
eighteen hundred eighty-nine.
HF.NR\' S. WALKER,
Sard,uy o.f St,ile.

TH I•: VEI<MONT 7\IANGANESE COMPANY.

1, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wo:ds and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Vermont Manganese Company, for the purpose of mining
manganese, iron, and other ores, and for manufacturing the same
into metal, and for buying and selling said ores and metals; and for
such purposes to lease, and buy, mortgage, and sell such mineral
and other lands, furnaces, and tenements of any kind as said cor
poration may lawfully acquire; also to contract, purchase, lease, and
operate, mortgage and sell furnaces, mills, and machinery for said
business; and �enerally to min� s�i<l ores, and to mal!ufacture them
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into metals, and to purchase and sell said ores and metals, and to do
whatever may be lawfully done for the successful prosecution of
said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the city ofNewYork,in the county of NP.w York and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of April, 1919. And for the
purpose of forming· the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of ten thousand dollars (:-10,000) to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dol
lars, and desire the privileg� of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to an amount not exceed
ing five hundred thousand dollars in all-($500,000).
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held hy the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
W. F. Flanagan, New York, fifty shares.
James G. Watkins, New York, one share.
C. H. Harman, New York, forty-seven shares.
D. D. Mallory, Jr., Brooklyn, one share.
John H. Carr, Brooklyn, one share.
Total, one hundrc:d shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals this 31st day of March, 1889.
\/\/. VI/. FLANA<;AN,
jA)IES G. WATKl:-.S,
C. H. H,\K)lAN,
D. D. MALI.ORY, JR.
J No. H. C um.
Wherefore, the corporators nam<'d in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this ·date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and nineteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrdary of s·1ate.

WASHINGTON HED SLATl� COMPANY.
I •O�I ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an.agr�cment duly ack_nowle<lge� anti ac
companied by the prol:'e� af11dav1ts, has be en this day ?ehvered to
_
me, which agreement 1s 10 the words and hgures_ following:
The un4ersigned agree tQ become � corporation by the name of
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"Washington Red Slate Company," for the purpose of purchasing,
leasing and operating quarries of slate, mining, manufacturing and
selling and otherwise disposing of things as may be incident to or
conducive of the best interests of the corporation in carrying on
the business above named, not inconsistant with the laws of the
state.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, county of Jefferson, state of \Vest Virginia,
with branch offices in \i\fasliington, District of Columbia, Middle
Granville, county of \Vashinton, state of New York, and such other
places as said corporation may deem advantageous, and is to expire
the first day of April, 1w11" do111i11i, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital
thereof,and have paid in on said suoscription;; the sum of one thous
and dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said capital. by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars ($100,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows. that is say: By
James \.Y. Chadsey, Rushville, Ill., forty shares.
George rvr. Lockwood, Hunter, N. Y., forty shares.
Truman N. Burrill, Geneva, N. Y.• twenty shares.
William vV. Dudley, vVashington, D. C., forty shares.
John Tweedale, Philadelphia, Pa., twenty shares.
W. \V. Fleming, \Vashington, D. C., forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this the twenty-eight day of
March, 1889.
[Seal]
jAs. M. CHADSEY,
[Seal]
GEO. M. LOCKWOOD,
T,w�tAN N. BuRRrLL, [Seal]
\V1L1.IAM \V. DUDLEY. [Seal)
[Seal]
JOHN TwEED.�LE,
[Seal]
w. w. Ft.KMING.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the sam .., and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of April, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of April, eighteen
hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY S. �TALKER,
Srcrdary o.f Slt1le.
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THE SAFETY ELECTRIC

LIGHT COMPANY.

FOIU:IGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the st�te of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Safety Electric Light Company, for the purpose of acquiring,
making, using, and dealing in all kinds of mechanical and electrical machines, devices and appliances, and of acquiring letters patent
thereof, together with all inventions, formulas, compositions of
matter, or machines in any wise relating to or connected with the
general business of the company as above set forth.
\,\ihich corporation shall keep its principal office in the city of
Providence, county of Providence, state of Rhode Island, and is to
expire on the first day of February, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporation we have
suhscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have fully paid for the stock so subscribed for, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital stock by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five (:-25)
dollars each, and are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say :
James Forest Burns, Hartford, Connecticut, thirty-two shares.
John B. Clapp, Hartford, Connecticut, two shares .
S. L. G. .::rane, Hartford, Connecticut, two shares.
Charles H. Lawrence, Hartford, Connecticut, two shares.
Lewis M. Thompson, New York, N. Y., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided int':> shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of February, 1889.
JA�IES FORREST B11101,-;,
JOHN B. CLAl'P,
S. L. G. CRANE,
CHAS. H. LAWRENCE,
LEWIS M. THOMPSON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from thi� date _ until the first_ day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and th!rty-1:11ne, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set for,h m said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Char_leston, _ this eleventh day of April,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-nme.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

SecrdarJ' of Stale.
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THE CHARLESTOWN WATER AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.
· DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The und<'!rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Charlestown \.Yater and Manufacturing Company, for the pur
pose of supplying the town of Charlestown with water, and doing a
general manufacturing and milling business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the I lith day of March, nineteen hundred and
thirty.nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
twenty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by 'the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
B. C. Washington,"Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one
share.
R. P. Chew, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
W. F. Lippett, Charlestown, Jefferson· county, W. Va., one
share.
F. W. Brown, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
T. P. Lippelt, Charlestown, Jelferson county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of March, 1889.
B. C. WASHINGTON,
R. P. CHEW,
F. LIPPETT,
FORREST
BROWN,
T. P. LIPPETT•.

w.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of March,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat_e,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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BUCKHANNON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
NO. 2
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Tk.e undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Buckhannon Building and Loan Association, No. %, for the pur
pose of raising money to be distributed among the members of such
corporation, and by such members used in buying lands or houses,
or paying and liquidating liens on houses or other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Buckhannon,
in the county of Upshur, state of West Virginia, and is to expire
on tha first day of January, 1918. And for the purpose of forming
the said <;orporation, we have subscribed the sum of six hunJred and
fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the sum of sixty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
. The capital s:::> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by.the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say:
John A. Hess, one share.
J. H. Jones, one share.
C. C. Higginbotham, one share.
John W. Queen, one share.
U. G. Young, one share.
All of Buckhannon., Upshur county, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of March, 1889.
Jm-1:s A. HESS,
J. H. JONES,
C. C. H1cc1NnorHAM,
JOHN W. QUEEN,
U. G. YOUN<.;.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have s1crned the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from 1 his date until the first day of J anuar\', nineteen
hundred and eightePn, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of April, eigh
at
S.J
[G.
teen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale,
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ESSEX TYPEWRITER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, sec1etary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certifiy that an agn,ement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he "Essex Typewriter Company," for the purpose of manufactur
ing, purchasing, owning, exploiting, working, renting and selling
typewriters, patened or otherwise; and of purchasing, owning and
selling inventions or letters patent or improvements thereon, for
such typewriters; and of buying, owning, using and selling, all
kinds of inventions, whether patented or not, in any manner relat
ing to typewriters; and of granting rights or licenses undoc such let
tns patent, inventions, or improvements; and of buying and leas
ing real estate and erecting buildings and machinery thereon for the
purposes above stated; and also for the purposes hereinbefore men
tioned to issue bonds secured by mortgage or mortgages upon prop
erty and franchises of the said company and to sell the same; and
also to do any act or acts for the carrying on of such business.
"Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi •
ness in the city of Newark, in the county of Essex, and state of
New Jersey, and is to expire on the twelfth day of April, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subcribed the sum
of fifty �ollars (S50) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars ($50) and desire the
privilege of increasing the said c:ipital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
($250,000) in all.
The capital so authorized is divided into shares of five dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,that is say:
Jacob VI/. Schuckers, New;irk, New Jersey, two shares.
Thomas Ewin�, Yonkers, New York, two shares.
Henry J. Winser, Newark, New Jersey, two shares.
Guy J. Ed words, Newark New Jersey, two shares.
Silas C Halsey, New Jersey, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter solu is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twelfth day of April, eighthen h�n
dred and eighty-nine.
] ,\COB W. SCHUCKERS,
THO�I.-\S EWING,
W1NSER,
HENRY

Guv

J.

SILAS

J.

EowoRDS.
C. HALSEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen:ient, and
who have si{;'ned the sjlrne, and their successors and assigns, arc�
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hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of April
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

SecretarJ' of State.

ELECTRIC MINING MACHINE CONIPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Electric Mining Machine Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing, buying, selling, leasing and dealing in mining machinery for
mining and other uses; of mining, shipping, selling, using, pur
chasing and reselling coal, ores, iron and other minerals; of buying,
owning, working, leasing and letting to lease upon rents or royalties,
coal and other mineral lands, and of constructing and operating
tracks and tramways as part of the development of such lands; and
of conducting a general mining and manufacturing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
·ness at Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, in the state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 18th day of February, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, w� have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Samuel S. Brown, of the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, five
hundred shares.
William Lechner, of the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, one
hundred shares.
F. M. Lechner, of Columbus, Ohio, five hundred shares.
F. S.. Glaser, of the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanta, fifty
shares.
_ Eugene Ingold, of Pittsburgh, ,Pennsylvania, one hundred
shares.
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And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of April, 1889.

S,u1'L S.

BROWN,

M. LECHNER,
vV1-1. LECHNER,
F.

s.

GLASER,
FRANK
EUGEN.E INGOLD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of
February, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.·

STANDING STONE RAILWAY COMPANY.
DO�I F.ST!C.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of ,vest Vir
ginia do hereby certify that articles of ir.corporation, duly signed and
acknowledged have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desirin: to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of \Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt· these articles of incorporation for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Standing Stone
Railway Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the mouth of Standing Stone creek, in the
county of Wirt, and run thence up said creek by the most practicable
route to a point at or near the headwaters of said Stan9ing Stone
creek in the county of \Virt.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Elizabeth, in the county of Wirt, in the state of West Virginia.
Fourth•-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation shall be fifty thousand
dollars (S501 000,00), divided into shares of one hu ndred dollars
(S100.oo) each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:

..
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E. L. Tufts, Wirt county, West Virginia, twenty-one shares.
B. F. Tufts, Wirt county, \iVest Virginia, one share.
S. B. Rathbone, Jr., Wirt county, West Virginia, one share.
E. H. Riddle, Wirt county, West Virginia, one share.
M. R. Lowther, Wirt county, \iVest Virginia, one share.
Given under our hands this, fifteenth day of April, 1889.
E. E. R1 ODLE.
M. R. LOWTHER.
E. L. TUFTSs. B. RATHBONE,Jr.
B. F. Tun·s.

•

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the purpose and
for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government there-:,£, this eighteenth day of
April, eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

AUTOMATIG TELEGRAPH RAILWAY SIGNAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compained by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Automatic TelegraJJh Railway Signal Company," for the purpose
of the manufacturing and selling of railway signals, track instru
ments and devices in connection therewith, also the manufacturing
and selling of railway supplit s and machinery.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the state of New York and is to expire on
the 3 rst day of December, 1938. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two thousand dol
lars (S2,ooo) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of two hundred dollars ($200), and desire thr priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to three million dollars (S3,ooo,ooo) in all.
The capital s:, subscribed isdivided into twenty (20) shares of one
hundred dollars (Sroo) each, which are held by the undtrsigned re- spectively as follows, that is to say:
Thomas B. Musgrave, 535, 6th., Avenue, New York City, three
shares.
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Octavius D. Baldwin, 33 W., 38th St,, New York City' three
share·s..
Edward B. Harper, Hotel Vendome, New York City, three
shares.
Henry J. Reionmund, New York City, three shares.
Ernest L. Jones, 535, 5th Ave., New York City, eight shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of April, in the year of
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.

0. D. BALDWIN,
E. B. HARPER,
HENRY j. REINMUND,
THOS. B. MUSGRAVE,
ERNEST L. JONES.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their succe?sors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corportion by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eighteent day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

St:crelary o.f State.

THE OHIO· AND WEST VIRGINIA SOUTHERN RAIL
\VAY COMPANY.
l>O)IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \,\Talker.secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation duly signed and ac
knowle<lged, have this <lay been recorded in my office, which arti- ,
cles of incorporation arc in tl1e words and figures following :
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a·
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of \Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
First-The na111e of the corporation shall be "The Ohio and \Vest
Virginia Southern Railway Company."
. Second--The railroad which this corporation proposes to build,
will com111ence at or near Williamstown, West Virginia, opposite
the city of Marietta, in the state of Ohio, and run thence by the
most practicable route to the town of Huntersville, in the county of
Pocahontas, in the state of West Virginia, and thence by the most
practicable route to the line of the state of Virginia.
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Third---The principal business office of this corporation wil_l be at
Williamstown, in she county of Wood, in the state of West Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation shall be one hundred
thousand dollars ($100,000) the said capital stock shall be divided
into shares of fifty dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are as follows : By
R. R. Dawes, Marietta, Ohio, one share.
T. W. Moore, Harmar, Ohio, one share.
William M. Morse, Harmar, Ohio, one share.
John H. Riley, Marietta, Ohio, one share.
W. H. Gurley, Harmar, Ohio, one share.
Thomas E. Davis, Harrisville, W. Va , one share.
Charles S. Martin, Harrisville, W. Va., one share.
S. B. Mc\Vnorter, Auburn, W. Va., one share.
Job Musgrave, Ritchie C. H., W. Va., one share.
W. S. Hamilton, Ritchie C. H., W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter i:iold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under. our hands, this 15th day of April, 1889.
T. w. MOORE,
W1L1.IAM M. l\'lORSE.
JOHN H. RILEY,

R. R. DAWES,
w. H. GURLEY,
THoi1As E. DAvts,
CHARLES S. !Vl..\RTIN,
S. B. Mt\i\7 HORTER,
JOB MUSGRAVE,
1-IAllllLTON.

W. S.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion and who have signed the same, anct their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name and for the pur- ·
pose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorpo
ration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this twentieth day
of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Stale.
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HOUSE AlJTOrytJ\TIC GATE COMPANY.--INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
FORl!.IGN.

I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that J. F. Hadley, president of the House
Automatic Gate Company, has certified to me under his hand and
the corporate seal of said company, attestPd by the signature of L.
E. Baird, its secretary, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof
held on the 281h day of March, 1889, in Kansas City, Mo., the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted, all the stock of said
company being present in person and voting therefor:
"Rt·so/11ed That the capital stock of the House Automatic Gate
Company be and the same is hereby increased to five hundred
thousand dollars."
"N,·soh,,,,1, That the par value of each of the shares of the stock
of the Honse Automatic Gate Company be and is her�by increased
to ten dollars per share."
\11/hercfore, I do declare said increase of capital stock and said
increase in the par value of the shares of stock as set forth in said
resolutions to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S ] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
1-IENR\" S. \1/,\1.1-1!.R,
Sl'(rt'/my o.f Stale.

COAL HUN LAND COMPANY.
f'<lREI(;:,..

I, Henry S. \,\talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir. gi:1ia, clo hereby certify that the "Coal Hun Land Company," a
corporation created, forrned and or�anized under the laws of the
state of Virginia, has this; day filed in my said office a duly certified
copy of its articles of incorporation, together with a copy of the
statute under which said corporation was created.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat�,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY S. WALI-F.R,
Serrdary o.f Stall'.
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RUSH CREEK LAND COMPANY.
FOREICN

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \1/est Vir
gin-iie., do hereby certify that the Rush Creek Land Company, a
corporation created, formed and organized under the laws of the
state of Virginia has this day filed in my said office a duly
certified copy of its articles of incorporation, together with a copy
of the statute under which said corporation was created.
Given und�r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seconJ day of
April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE:-.RY

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,:1· of Stall'.

VIRGINIA AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY-DISSOLU
TION.
IJO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that Jos. J. Doran, president of the Virginia
and Ohio Railroad Company, a corporation created under the laws
of this state, has certified to me, under his signature and the com
mon seal of the company, that at a general meeting of the stock0
holders thereof held in pursuance of law on the 22nd day of April,
1889, and at which meeting the whole of the capital stock of the
said company was represented and vote i, it was unanimously
Resolved, That this company do forthwith discontinue business,
and that it be hereby dissolved, that the property and assets of the
company that may remain a'ter paying all debts and liabilities be
divided and distributed by the treasurer among the stockholders of
the company, but before such distribution takes place, and imme
diately, public notice shall be given by advertisment in some news
paper of general circulation published near the principal office or
place of business of the corportion once a week for six weeks be
fore any dividend of the capital and assets be made.
Wherefore 1 do declare said corporation dissolved accordingly.
Given Jnder my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.
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WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.
DISSOLUTION.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Jos. I. Doran, president of the West
Virginia and Ohio Railroad Company, a corporation created under.
the laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and
the common seal of the company, that at- a general meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law on the 22nd day of
April, 188l.J, and at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of
the s;i.id company was represented and voted, it was unanimously
"Rcso/-i,cd, That this company do forthwith discontinue business,
and that it be hereby dissolved; that the property and assets of the
company that may rennin after paying all debts and liabilities be
divided and distributed by the treasurer among the stockholders of
the company, but before such distribution takes place, and immedi
ately, public notice shall be given by advertisement in some news-·
paper of general circulation published near the principal office or
place of business of the corporation once a week for six weeks be
fore any dividend of the capital and asset be made."
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved accordingly.
Given under my hand and the great seal ·of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth <lay of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\"

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE ELK RIVER lMPHOVEMENT COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavi1�, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Elk River I 111prove111ent Company," to contract with any per
son, firm or corporation that exists or that may hereafter exist to
build, construct or manage any works, either public or private; to
supply or furnish all needful materials, labor, implements, instru
ments and fixtures of any and every kind whatever; to purchase and
sell inve�tments in bonds and securities of other corporations to
pledge and mortgage the same; to make advances of money and
credit to other companies, contractors and manufacturers and to re
ceive and hold on deposits or as collateral or otherwise, on aoy
estate or property, real or personal, maturing notes, bonds or other
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evidences of debt; to endorse and guarantee the payment of bonds.
of other corporations, firms and individuals; to execute leases and
to purchase, use and maintain any works of improvements; to
purchase the the stock or bonds of other companies or corporations,
and control the same and generally to do and perform any and all
acts incident to the objects and purpo3es above stated, not incon
sistent with the laws of the state.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York and Seate of New
York and is to expire on the first day of March, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in
on such subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire the
privlege of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five m1llion dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol·
lows, that is to say: By
Benjamin F. Sherman, of New York City, two shares.
Robert Hall, of New York City, two shares.
]. B. \IV'eir, of New York City, two shares.
H. Brockerhoff, of Bellefonte, Pa., two shares.
A. Brockerhoff, of Hellefonte, Pa., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Gi,·en under our hands, this 11th day of March, 1889.
BF.:-.-JA�IJM F. S11E1-rn,,N,
H.OJ:El<T H,\I.J.,
B. \.Vi-:111,
H. Bl<OCKEl<HOFF,
A. B1uici..:tnH1HF.

J.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said .agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from· this date until the first day of
March, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given u·nder my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of April,
eightEen hundred and
eighty-nine.
I-IF.NR\' S. WAI.KER,
Secrdary o.f Stal<'.
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THE ELK RIVER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
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FOREJCN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day d_elivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Elk River Construction Company," to contract ·with any person,
firm or corporation that exists or that may hereafter exist to build,
construct or manage any works, either public or private; to supply
or furnish all needful materials, labor, implements, instruments and
fixtures of any and every kind whatsoever; to purchase and sell in
vestments in bonds and securities of other corporations and i:o
pledge and mortgage the same; to make advances of money and
credits to other companies, contractors and manufacturers and to
receive and hold on deposit or as collaterial or otherwise, on any
estate or property, real or personal, maturing notes, bonds, or other
evidences of debt; to endorse and guarantee the payment of the
bonds of other corporations, firms and individuals; to execute, lease
and to purchase, use and maintain any works of improvement; to
purchase the stock or bonds of other companies or corporations,
and control the same, and generally to do and perform any and all
acts incident to the objects and purposes above stated, not in-::onsistent with the laws of the state. ·
vVhich corporation shall keep its p1 incipal place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county_ of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of March, 1939.
Aud for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scrilied the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on such subscription the sum of one
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time -to time, to five
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Benjamin F. Sherman, of New York City, two shares.
Robert Hall, of l':ew York City, two shares.
J. B. \,Veir, of New York City, two shares.
H. Brockerhoff, of Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, two shares.
A. Brockerhoff, of Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to he divided into shares of
the like amount.
• Given under our hands, this 11th <lay of March, 1889.
BF.NJAMIN F. SHER)IAX,
ROBERT HALL,

]. B. WEIR,
H. BROCKERHOFF,
A. BROCKERHOFF.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. l state, at the city of Charlesto:1, this twenty-fourth day of
April, eighteen hundred .md eighty-nine.

H ENR\"

s.

VVALKER,

Secretary of State.

THE WORLDS TELEPHONE COMPANY.
FOHEIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w0rds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporetion by the name of
the World Telephone Company, for the purpose of manufacturing
and erecting and operating and dealing in, by selling or leasing an
electrical mechanical device, pl.tented under the name of telegraphone
and for the purpose of disposing of rights or privileges of manulactur
ing or erecting and operating said device to other persons, companies
or corporations, and further for the purpose of purc11asing or leasing
and holding lands for the necessary uses, and to do and perform all·
other acts and things necessary and prop.!r for carrying on the bus
iness of manufacturing, erecting and operating, :and dealing in, and
prosecuting the business as aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi·
ness at the city of \Vashington, in the county of \Vashington and
District of Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows_,
that is to say: By
G. T. Chase, Washington, D. C., two shares.
C. R. Monroe, \,\Tashington, D. C., one share.
Geo. I. Hill, \iVashington, D. C., one share.
Henry NI. Baker, W�shington, D. C., one share.
E. R. Haight, Waslungton, D. D., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter so!J is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th clay of March, 1889.
G. T. CHASL
rseal 1
C. R. Mol\ROE.
[Seal)
GEO. I. HILL.
[Seal]
HENRY M. B.-\KEK." fSeal]
[Seal].
E. R. HAICIIT.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the sai-d agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
ninet�en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agree·ment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of April,
eighteen hundred and .eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE NORTHWOOD GLASS COMPANY.-DISSOLUTION.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Henry Helling, president of The North
wood Glass Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state, has certi(ied to me under his hand and the corporate seal of
the said company, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof held
in pursuance of law on the 23rd day of April, 1889, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted, all the stock of said company
being present in person or bv proxy and voting therefor:
"Resfl/7•,·d, That The Northwood Glass Company does this day
voluntarily dissolve and cease to be a corporation, and its affairs be
at once settled up."
\Vherefore, 1 do declare said corporation dissolved.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of April,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.NRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surclar;1 of Stale.
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ST. LOUIS ADAMANT PLASTER COMPANY .
. FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"St. Louis A'1amant Plaster Company," for the purpose of buying,
selling and otherwise dealing in and manufacturing adamant wall
plaster and the materials composing the same, cement, mortar and
other materials appertaining to, or used in, masonry.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of St. Louis, state of lV[issouri, and is to expire on
the first day of May, A. D. 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
R. Hilton Chase, New York city, New York, one share.
Henry Rhorer, St. Louis, Ivlissouri, one share.
Henry T. Lilliendahl, Jersey city, New Jersey, one share.
A. Moore Berry, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
David W. Coons, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of March, A. D. 1889.

R.

HILTON CHASE,
HF:NRY RHORb:R,
HENRY T. Lll.l.lENl>AHL,
A. MooRE BF.RRY,

D.

vv.

CooNs.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha,·e signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of May, nine
teen hundred and thirty- nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of C�arlesto_n, this first day of May,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-nme.
HENRY

s.

WALKF.R,

Secretary of Stale.
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SAFETY ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
SOLUTION.

DIS

FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \i\lalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that John Murray Mitchell, President of the
Safety Construction Company, a corporation created under the laws
of this stale, has certified to me under his signature and the corpo
rate seal of said company that at a general meeting of the stockhold
ers thereof held in pursuance of law on the 27th day of April, 1889,
and at which meeting all of the stock of said company being repre
sented and voting therefor, the following resolution was unanimously
abopted:
".Ri:soli•cd, That the· business of the Safety Electric Construction
Company be discontinued and said corporation dissolved as provided
for in section 56 of chapter 53 of the code of West Virginia."
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved accordingly.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this first day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

SecretarJ• of Stale.

ANDREWS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words an j figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Andrews Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of manufa<;:
turing, purchasing and selling furniture and articles used in the fur
nishing and equipment of banks, theatres, churches, schools, resi
dences and other public and private buildings.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi ;e or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York,and is to expire on the
first day of April, in the year 1939. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of sixty thousand
dollars (S6o,ooo) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s� id
subscriptions the sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000) and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars (S1,ooo,ooo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($100) each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
\
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Eugene H. Lewi_s , x 20 Broadway, New York, one share.
Melbert B. Cary, 120 Broadway, New York, five hnndred shares.
William Bryce, Junior, 40 West54th st., New York, eighty shares.
John W. Cary, Junior, 103 \Vaverly Place, New York, ten
shares.
Charles H. Ropes, 120 Broadway, New York, one share.
William R. Adams, Yonkers, N. Y., seven shares.
George H. Smith, 120 Broadway, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventeenth day of April, 18S9.
Euc:1,NE H. LEw1s,
M!i:LBERT B. CARY,
WILl.lAi\l PRICE, JR.
JmlN \V. CARY, JR.
CHARLES H. ROPES.
\V11.1.1Ai\l R. AUA)IS.
GEORGE H. Si\lJTH.
Wherefore, The incorporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
ninet-::en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G.· S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of rviay, eigh
teen hundred and oighty-nine.
HENRY s. WAI.KER,
S, crdnry {I_/ Stale.

THE ALLEGHENY BITUMINOUS ROCK PAVEMENT AND
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
F0BEIGN.
I, Henry S. Wa.lker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Allegheney Bituminous Rock Pavement and Improvement Com
pany, for the purpose of furnising material a�d la?or �n the con
struction of streds, walks. floors, roofs, &c. with b1tummous· rock,
and for the sale of bituminous rock or its compcnents for any other
purpose for whicp_ there may be <:omm�rc�al demand.
Which corporation shall keep its pnnc1_pal oflic_ c or pla<:e of busi
ness in the city of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and 1s to expire on the
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first day of April, A. D., 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of twenty thous
and dollars ($20,000.oo) to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00)
and desire the privileg':! of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars
($50,000.00) in all.
The capital so subscribed is <livi.ded into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. J. Brooks, Pittsburgh, Pa., forty shares.
Edward Gwinner, Pittsburgh, Pa., forty shares.
C. C. Cooper, Steubenville, Ohio, forty shares.
Fred L. Fast, Pittsburgh, P.1., forty shares.
F. Gwinner, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of April, A. D. 1889.

J. J.

BROOKS,
EDWARD GWINNER,
C. C. COOPER,
FRED L. FAST,
F. GWINNER, JR.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of !\fay,
eighteen hunJred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

LJ\Ul�EL COAL AND IRON COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Vvalker, secretary of state of the state of '}Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowl�dge<:1 and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day dehvered to.
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned ag-ree to become a corporation by the name of
The Laurel Coal and Iron Company for the purpose of mining coal
and iron, burning coke, sinking wells for oil and gas and for the
_
sale of said products and to do any and all things that a firm or m
dividual may do.
Which �orporatioi;i sl�all l��ep its principal office or pla�e of busi-
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ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, West Virginia, and is to
expire on the third day of April, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine
(1939.) And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said sub�criptions the sum of fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
N. B. Scott, Wheeling, 'N'est Virginia, one share.
Joseph Speidel, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
John M. Brown, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
E. Buckman, of Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
· Spaulding K. Wallace. of Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
And the capital to· be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, ·this third day of April, 1889.
N. B. ScoTT,
Jos. SPErnEL,
]. M. BHOWN,
E. BUCKMAN,
SPAUI.OING K. WALLACE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this d;ite until the third day of April,
ninett:en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state at the city of Charleston, this third day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

METROPOLITAN SLATE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. W�lker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr�ement duly acknowledge
� and ac
_
companied by the prol?e� affidavits, has been this day _delivered to
me, which agreement 1s m .the words and figures_ followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation bf �he name of
"Metropolitan �late Company," fo,: the purpos_e of mmmg, quarry-
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ing, producing, buying, selling and shipp�ng slate, and owning,
_leasing working lands and generally doing all things necessary,
proper and legal to the successful mining, quarrying, buying, selling,
shipping and manufacturing slate.
· Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, Ohio county, in the state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 25th day of April, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of sixty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars i!: all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
A. L. Rice, one share.
S. !VI. Rice, one share.
E. Buckman, one share.
Charles Kraus, one share.
L. Baer, one share.
W. H. Frank, one share.
All of the city of Wheeling, Ohio county, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be devided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of April, 1889.
CHARLES KRAUS,
RICE,
SA�l'L
E. BUCKMAN,
A. L. RICE,
H. FRANK,
LEOPOLD BAER.

w.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of April,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE FLORENCIA lVIINING

AND :rvIILLING COMPANY.

FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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g1ma, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been thir day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
Florencia Mining and Miliing Company, for the purpose of mining,
concentrating, milling, reducing, smelting and treating of ores con
taining the precious metals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place 0f busi
ness at New York city, in the county- and state of New York, and is
to expire on the thirty-first day of December 1938. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
twenty thousand three hundred dollars (S20, 300) to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscripions the sum of two thous
and and thirty dollars ($2,030), and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) in alL
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Daniel D. Conover, New York City, fifty shares,
Frank Ross, Quebec, Canada, fifty shares,
Robert Mackay, IVIontreal, Canada, fifty shares,
Thomas Clark, North Stonington, Conn., one share,
J. Gregory Smith, St. Albans, Vt., fifty shares.
Robert G. Ingersoll, New York City, one share,
. R. H. Griffin, New York City, one share,
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be dived into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-fifth day of April, 1889.
DANI�;(. D. CONU\'ER.
FRANK Russ.
ROBERT MACK,\\".
GREGOR\" s�11T11.
THO�IAS Cr.ARK.
ROBERT G. lNCERSUI.I..
R. H. GRIFFIN.

J.

Wherefore, the corpo1ators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty eight, a corporation by the name and
·
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Serrdary of State.
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THE MEXICAN TRUST AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Mexican Trust and Investment Company, for the purpose of
undertaking and executing any trust or agencies in the United States
or foreign countries; to enter into arrangements with any governments
or authorities, municipal, local, or otherwise, and obtain from such
government or authorities, rights, privileges, grants and concessions
and to carry out and exercise and comply with any such concessions,
rights, privileges, grants and contracts ; to purchase, lease or oth
erwise acquire, hold, maintain and improve, sell, lease, mortgage,
or otherwise dispose of concessions, grants, or other properties, and
to promote the construction, furnishing, and equipment of railwaysr
or of other lines of transportation and storage, and such other pub
lic works and private enterprises in the United States and foreign
countries as may seem desirable to the company; to promote, as
sist, and subsiclise companies, syndicates and partnerships for the
carrying on of any business capable of being conducted, directly or
indirectly, to enhance the value of or render profitable any of the com
pany's properties or rights ; t? lend or borrow money and to give any
guarantee or evidence of indebtedness for the payment of money, or
the performance of any obligation, undertaking or contract, as the
directors may determine ; provided, however, that the aggregate lia ·
bilities thus created shall not be in excess of the amount of the author
ized capital stock of the company; to issue and deal in bonds, de-·
bentures, and other negotiable instruments or securities required, or
which will add to the cflicient conduct of the business of the com
pany.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of
business at New York city, in the county of New York, and in the
state of New York, anti is to expire on the 25th day of April, 1938.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the s•tm of twenty-five hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to three million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscr;bed is divided into shares o{ ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
E. Green, San Francisco, fifty shares.
James S. Negley, New York city, fifty shares.
H. M. Munsell, New York city, fifty shares.
E. Lucien Ritchie, 18 Wall street, fifty shares.
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Jas. M. Carmichael, M. D., New York, fifty shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot a
like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-fith day of April, 1889.
E. GREEN,
JAlllES S. NEGLEY,
H. M. MUNSELi,,
E. LUCIEN RITCHIE,
JAMES A. CARllllCHAEL,

M. D.

Wherefore; the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
April, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

VVALKER,

Secrelar)' of Stale.

PICKAWAY CREAMERY COMPANY.
DOJIIESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary, of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Pickaway Creamery Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing butter and other products of milk.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pickaway, in the county of Monroe, West Virginia, and is to
expire on the first day of April, 1909. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hun
dred and twenty dollars to tile capital stock thereof, and have
paid in on said s ubscri�tions the sum o� fifty- two dollars, and d_esire
_
_ cap1ul, by the sale of additional
_
smg the said
the privilege of mcrea
_
_
shares fr:>m time to time, to ten thousand dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divid� d into shares of ten
_
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as fol
lows, that is to say:
B. F. Iron, ten shares.
J. P. Crist, ten shares.
Eli H. Rodgers, ten shares.
M. J. Kester, ten shares.
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Geo. G. Young, five shares.
John C. Young, ten shares.
T. F. Nickell, five shares.
All residents of .Monroe county, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23d day of February, 1889.
B. F. !RON,
]. P. CRIST,
E. H. RODGERS,
M. ]. KESTEk,
GEO. G. YOUNG,
]. C. YOUNG,
T. F. NICKEL[,,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation· by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undtr my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

WHEELING BRIDGE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper allidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
· the Wheeling Bridge Company. for the purpose of constructing and
maintaing a bridge across each branch of the Ohio river at vVheel
ing Island.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in county of Ohio, and state of \,Vest Virginia,and
is to expire on the 20th. day of April, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun-
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dred dollars ($100.00) each, which are held _ by the undersigned
respec.:tively, as follows, that is to say: By
J. Ellwood Hughes, residing at \,Vheeling, West Virginia, one
share.
John M cClure, residing at \Vheeling, \Vest Virginia, one
share.
N. B. Scott, residing at Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
Henry Schnrnbach, residing at Wheeling, vVest Virginia, one
share.
W. P. Hubbard, residing at Wheeling, \,Vest Virginia, one
share.
W. D. Uptegraff, residir.g at· Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two
shares.
John M. Sweeney, resi�eng at \iVheeiing, \Vest Virginia, two
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of April, 1889.
N. B. Scorr,
Jo11N l\ilcLu1n:,

J.

El.I.WOOi> HUGHES,
HE:--IRY SCJDIUJ:ACII,
\V. D. UPTEC:RAFF,

W. P. Hu111:ARn,
Jo11:--1 M. SwF.F:NEY.
Wherefo_re, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the sarne, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of April,
nineteen lrnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes !let forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. 'J'IAJ.KER,
Sccreta,J' o./ Stal,•.

THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, !ienry S. Walker, secretary of state of the sta�e ol West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agre�mer,t duly acknowhdge
? and ac
_
companied by the prope! affidavits, has been this clay d_el1vered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figure_s following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation of the name of
"The Standard Paint Company," for the purpose of carrying on the
business of manufacturing paints and paint com_pounds, paper and
roofing of all descriptions, and any or all chemicals or other com-
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pounds of any and all kinds, and the acq1ti-ring of letters patent,
and licenses therefor, and the doing of any and all acts, and the
transaction of any and all business that shall or may be or become
incident to or arise out of or be connected with such manufacturing
business, or any part thereof, to the full extent that the same shall
be or become allowable or authorized under any statute applicable
thereto, now or hereafter to be in force.
Which corporation shall keep its principal place of. business in
the city and county of New York, in the state of New York, and is
to expire on the first day of April, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporation, \Ye
have subscribed the sum of one thousand ($1,000) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have fully paid for the stock so subscribP.d for,
and desire the privilege of .increasing the sai<a capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Ralph L. Shainwald, New York city, eight shares.
Max Drey, New York city, eight sharEs.
Leopold Peck, New York city, eight shares.
Felix Jellenik, New York city, eight shares.
Joseph S. Hart, New York city, eight shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of April, 1889.
RALPH L. SHAINWALD,
lVJ-Ax DRi,;,·,
LEOPOLD PE<;:K,
JOSEPH S. HART,
FELIX JELJ.ENIK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day Qi
April, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by t1ie
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given unJ.- my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.J the city of Charleston, this eighth clay of May, eigh.teen
hundred and eighLy nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrelary of Stale.

THE P. & B. CONDUIT AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

J, Henry S. Walker, secretliry of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreeement duly acknowledge and ac
companied by the propc r affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporporation by the name of
"The P. & B. Conduit and Construction Company," for the purpose
of carrying on the business of manufacturing conduits and subways,
and to prepare and treat all kinds of lumber and timber with the·
article or compound known as "P. & B." and all chemicals or
other compounds of any and all kinds, and the acquiring of letters
patent and licenses therefor, and the doing of any and all acts, and
the transaction of any and all business that shall or may be or be
come incident to or arise out of or be connected with such manu
facturing busintss, or any part thc,reof, to the full extent that the
same shall be or become allowable or authorized under any statute
applicable thereto, now or hereafter to be in force.
Which corporation shall keep its principal place of business in
the city and county of New York in the state of New York, and is
to expire on the first day of April, one thousand, nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) to the
capital thereof, and have fully paid for the stock so subscribed for,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars (Srno,ooo).
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Ralph L. Shainwald, New York city, eight shares.
Max Drey, New York city, eight shares.
Leopold Peck, New York city, eight shares.
Felix Jellenik, New York city, eight shares.
Joseph S. Hart, New York city, eight shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of April, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.
R .\1.l'H
L. SHAlNWALIJ.
M,,x DREY.
LEOPOLD PECK,
J OSF.l'H
HART.
FELIX ]ELLENIK.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successoB and assigns, are hereby
declare� to be from this date until the first day of April, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the. great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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EDGEWOOD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been thi's day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Edgewood Company, for the purpose of mining coal, iron ore, fire
clay, limestone, and all other minerals, for boring for natural gas,
petroleum and other like substances, for building and working fac
torif s, saw mills, car shops, and iron and salt furnaces, for manufac
turing shipping and selling iron, coal; lumber, brick, salt, gas, oil,
furniture and all other products or goods produced or manufactured
from any and all of the above named articles, either by themselves
or with other articles of manufacture, for selling said articles or the
manufactured articles therefrom, and for selling merchandise, dry
goods, groceries, &c., and to do general mining and manufacturing
business, to build houses or do any other business incident to the
above named purposes.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston. in the county of Kanawha, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the sixth day of May. nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and l1ave paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of-additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
P. F. Duffy, Charleston, \,Vest \"irginia, one share.
Jno. F. 1-luhhard, Charleston, \Vest Virginia, one share.
J. C. Roy. Charleston, West Virginia, oue share.
Henry S \Valker, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
L. Carr, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like aniou1i t.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of May, 1889

P. F.

J.

DUFFY,

F. HVl!BARD,
C. Rov,

JOHN

s.

HENRY
L. CARR.

WAI.KER,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of May,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of May,
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine.

s.

HENRY
WALKER,
Secrda1J' of Stale.

THE TAYLOR COUNTY FIRE CLAY COl\-IPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, ·hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corportion by the name of
"The Taylor County Fire Clay Company," for the purpose of min
ing fire clay and manufacturing the �ame into fire bricks, tiling and
such other articles as may be made from fire clay, and shipping and
selling such fire clay or the products thereof, and for acquiring and
holding the necessary real estate for the purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Thornton, in the county of Taylor, and is to expire on the
first day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporatioa, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred (S500)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of of hnndred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John C. Painter, of Thornton, Taylor county, W�st Virginia, one·
share.
William J. Painter, of Thornton, Taylor county, West Virginia,
one share.
John W. Mason, of Grafton, Taylor county,· West Virginia, one
share.
Charles F. Teter, of Philippi, Barbour county, West Virginia,
one share.
R. W. Kendedy,;of Grafton, Taylor county, West Virginia, one
share.
.
. •
·
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded into sha11es of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, 1889.
JOHN C. PAINTER, [Seal.]
W11,L J. PAINTER, [Seal.]
JOHN W. MASON, [Seal.]
CHARES F. TETER, [Seal.]
R. W. KENNEDY. [Seal.]

.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement,. and who
have signe<l the same, ;;.nd their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city Charleston, this tenth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,

Secretary Stale.

SHEPHERD TURNPIKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
· I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia. hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Shepherd Turnpike Company," for the purpose of construct
ing and maintaining a maca<lernized turnpike road, and collecting
tolls, on the county road, or such part thereof as may be desired,
leading from the corporate limits of Shepherdstown northward to
the home farm of Henry Shepherd, a distance of four miles, more
or less in the county of Jefferson, state of \.Yest Virginia, with the
power of acquiring such aJ<ljtional lands as may be necessary there
for, and of making lateral branches not exceeding 200 yards in
length on the county roads leading therein, with the right of proper
grading, drainage and gutters thereon
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Shephenlstowo, in the said county of Jefferson, and is to
expire on the first day of May, nineteen hundred_ and thirty-nine.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of fifty dollars to t!-1e capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i.,to shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is
to say: By
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Henry Shepherd,· one share.
John Reynolds, one share. ·
Henry Shepherd, Jr., one share.
'Nm H. Billmyer, one share.
Geo. 1\-I. Beltzhoover, one share.
All residents of said county of Jefferson.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of May, 1889.
HENRY SHEPHERD,
]NO. REYNOLDS,
HENRY SHEPHERD, JR.,
H. BILL111\"ER,
GEO. M.
BELTZHOOVER.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
. [G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eltventh day of May, eigh •
teen hun_dred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VAi.KER,

SarelalJ' o.f Stale.

PEOPLE'S COACH COMPANY.
DO,,i ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the People's Coach Company, for the purpose of owning and op
erating in the city of Wheeling, in the state of West Virginia, and
elsewhere, a line or lines of coaches or carriages, drawn by horses or
mules, for the transportation of passengers aod packages for hire,
and of acquiring by lease or purcha�e, all property real and personal,
necessary in the conduct of such business and for doing such other
things as are incident, proper an<l necessary to the successful oper
ation of the business aforesaid.
Which corporation sh_ all keep its principal office or place of busi
ness, at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the fo�rth day of_May', A. D. I9J9· An� for
the purpose of forming the said coporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand dollars ._to the capital thereof, and
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have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privlege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dolllars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
George \,Vise usiding in the city of \,\/heeling, in the county of
Ohio, and state of West Virginia, ,wenty share!?.
John G. Hoffman, Sr., residing in the same city, county and
state, twenty shares.
Alfred Caldwell, residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty shares.
J. Nelson Vance, residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty shares.
Alfred C. Egerter, residing in the same city, county and state.
twentv sharee.
Jan;es B. Taney. residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty shares.
George B. Cald,,;ell, residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty shares.
Louis C. Stifel, of the same city, county and state, a resident,
twenty !'/iares.
\Villiam A. \,Vilscn, residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty shares.
John c;. Hoff111an, Jr., residing in the same city, cour.ty and
state, twenty �hares.
And the ·capital to be ht rt after sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourth day of l\'iay, A. D., 1889.
GEORG ►. WtsE
JoHN G. HOFFMAN, SR.;
At.FJ<ED C,,t.D\\"ELL,

J.

N. v,,Nci-:,

A. C.

EGERTER,

B. T,,NEY,
Gi::o. B. C,\I.IJWEI.I.,
Luuts C. S1tFE1.,
VI. A. \Vtt.SON,
J. G. H11fHIAN, Ji<.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are _hereby
declared to be from this elate until 1he four1h day of May, mneteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by che name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of CharlEston, this thirttenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
j.'\S.

HENRY.

s.

WALKER,

.')"ecr�tarJ' o.f Slalt'.
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THE Pl�ALL TRAMW1\ Y MOTOH COM l-'ANY.
l'OREJ<;N.

I, Henry S. \,Yalker, secretary of state of the state of \,Yest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied hy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned ap;ree to become a corporation by the name of
the Prall Tramway Motor Company, for the purpose of building,
manufacturing, owning, furnishing letting, selling and maintaining
within and throughout the territory of the U nitecl States and any
and all other countries, means for furnishing motive power for, and
heat and light to, stn et cars and other conveyances provided with
motive power and heat and light producing apparatu!', the process
employed for supplying power, heat and light being one in which
water, steam and naptha, or their equivalents, are used as power,
heat and light producing mediums; and for the purpose of building,
owning and maintaining within and throughout the United States
and any and all other countries, or any part thereof, the necessary
plant 01· plants for the nian11facture of the means, apparatus or arti
cles above referred to, and such other buildings or plants a·s may be
necessary in carrying into effect the said method or process for fur
nishing motive power for and heat and light supplying apparatus to
· street cars or other conveyances ; and for the purpose of owning
and controlling patents relating to and covering the method of, and
means for, supplying power, heat and light for street cars or other
conveyances in the manner and by the process herein referred to;
and using and employing ;such method and apparatus in the build
ing and < perating of street cars or other conveyances ; and for
· the purpose of granting to others the right or lice:-nse under such
patents to do any and all of the acts herein referred to, relating to
the building of street cars provided with power and heat and light
producing apparatus, or of power, htat and light producing appa
ratus for street cars or other conveyances according to the method
referred .to; and the building, owning and maintaining of such plant
or plant!', building or buildings, as may be necessary to carry into
effect said method or process within and throughout the United
States, or any part thereof, and ,vithin and throughout any and all
other countries.
vVhich corporation shall ke<::p its principal oflice or place of busi
at Washington, District of Columbia, and is to expire on the elev
enth day of May, 1939. And for the purpose of forming 1he said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum ?f �wo hu'_ldred a�d _fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m on said subscriptions
the sum of two hundred and ·fift) dollars, and desire the priv lege of
increasing the said capiq1l, by �l1e sale of additional shares from time
to time to one million dollars m all.
The �apital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
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each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say: By
v
E. Prall, \Vashington, D. C , one share.
'V.
George H. Lawrence, \,Vashington, D. C., one share.
Samuel M. Bryan, Washington, D. C., one share.
Charles G. Beebe, Washington, D. C., one share.
E. D. Mallam, Washington, D. C , one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share of
the like amount.
Given under our lnnd;, this 11th d1y of M 1y, 1S89.
V•l. E. PRALL,
GEOKCI, H. LAWRE:>:t:E,
SAMUEL M. BR\'AN,
CHARLE,-; G. BEEBE,
MALI.A)(.
E.

s.

Wherefore, the C)rp::>ra'.ors nam�d in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s3.me, and their succe·ssors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the elevo::nth day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
(iiven under my hand anci the great seal of the said state,
G. S. at the city of Charle;;ton, this thirt:!enth d 1y of M 1y, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hr-:NnY S. \iVA1.i-ER,
Suret,rry of .')·1c11,·.

THE

Bh'.l TISH _1\1' I) CO:\ IT� 1-::,ff :\L LE.\D AND PAT
E�TS CO:\IP.-\NY.

I, He�ry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \1Vest Vir
gininia, hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and
accompanic'<l by the proper affidavits, has been this clay d_elivered
to me, whic-h agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The British and 1.011tincntal Lead and Patents Company, for the
purpose of selling, lcasin!.! or disposing of, in countries other than
the Unitecl States, patent rights for manufacturing of white lead;
for manufacturing white lead in said countries; for leasing or pur
chasjng real estate for the purpose of such manufacture and for all
other purposes appertaining or incident tohereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ollice or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York. and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of· i\'[ay, • 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of live hundred ( $500) dollars to the capital thereof,
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and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty ($50) dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million($ 1,000,000)
dollars in all.
The capital so sub,crib!d ii d·ivided into shares of one hu'ldred
dollars each, which aTc held by th� un 1ersigned r.::,pectivdy as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Henry S. vV-i.rd, E'lglew-:iod, N. J., one !ehare.
E-i�vin C. MofL1.t, New York city, one share.
J. A, R1dcliffc!, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
H. T. McCoun, Jr., New York city, one share.
B. \V. H·ow, Ridgewood, Qaeens county. N. Y., one sh;i.re.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided i11_ to shares of
the like amount.
Given under our.hands, this 13th day of l\'Iav, 1889.
HE:>;R\'

s.

V

\- ,\1(1).

E1,\1·1:-1 C. MnFFAT.
J. A. R.-\DCI.IFFF..
I I.
- T. ?lkCoL·:,;, .IR.
B. W. Ho\1·.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agre,�ment, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this d lte until th� first J:i.y of May,
nineteen hundrerl and thirty-nine, a corporporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und�r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of i\l 1y, eigh
teen hundred ancl eighty-nine.
I-IE:>; R\' s. vV.\ '-" i-:1<,
S,·,·rt'l,11:r o.f .'-,'/alt·.

BLACK COLT lVIlNING COMPANY.
FOREl<_;N.

I, Henry S Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir 
ginia, hereby certify that an agFeement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation l>y the name of
the "Black Colt Mining Company," for the purpose of mining,#mill
ing, smelting and dealing in metals, ores and mineral,;;, and clo.ing a
general mining business and all things incident thereto for profit.
Which corporation shall keep its principal o_ftice or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, in the county and state of_ New York,
and is to expire on the first day of May, 111 the ye_ar n1nctee!1 hun
dred and thirty nine. And for the purpose of form mg the said cor-
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poration we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on sai,l subscriptions the entire sum
of . five ':undred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said cap1tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to four hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two dollars
each, which are held by the un Jersigned respectively as follows,
_
that 1s to say:
· ·
John C. Dickinson, of Brooklyn, five shares.
John Q. Preble, of New York city, two hundred and thirty shares.
George W. Strieder, of Pamrapo, New Jersey, five shares.
Alfred J. Newberry, of New York city, five shares.
Ludwig A. Lightfoot, of West Field, New Jersey, five shares:
.-\nd the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of May, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine.
JOHN C. Dl<.:KINSO:-1,

Q.

PREllllLF. 1
JOHN
Gr.0Rc1c:
STR1E1>eR,

Ar.�·RE"D

vv.

J.

NEWHERRY,

Lunw,c A. L1c.;1-1TFOOT.
vVherefore, the corporntors named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen h11ndrr:tl and thiny-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
Ci,·en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth d·ay of May,
eighteen l111ndrcd and eighty-nine.
H �::-.:R\" S. \1/,\LKER•
.c..;,,,-,-e✓a,J' of State.

Sl;Pl�EME LOJH;E OF TIIE SHIELD OF ·HONOR OF
Tl-IE UNITED STATES.=CHARTER FILED.
I, Henry S. \Val kt:r, secretary of state- of the state of \.Yest Vir
ginia,· do hereby certify that the St!]Ht!lllC Lodge of the Shield of
Honor of the llnited Stales. a corporation created under the laws of
the state of Maryland, has this day filed in my said office a duly
certified copy of it; charter of the laws of the state of l\faryland under
which said corporation was formed.
Given nnder my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of May,
eighteen hundred
and eighty nine.
.
HE:-R\" S. \.VAi.KER,

�'ie,n:lary of Slat(.
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THE WEBER RAILWAY JOINT MANUFACTCRING
COlVIPANY.
FOREIC:\'.

.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretuy o( state o( th·: state
o( \-\'est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affi \avits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Weber Railway Joint Manufacturing Company, for the purpose
of manufacturing and selling railway applicances, an<l acquiring
patents relating thereto, and licensing other.,; th'"!reunder.
\Vhich corporation shall k�ep its princip.11 office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county o( New York and state of New
York, and is to expire on the third day o( May, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege o( increasing the said capital, by the sale o( additional
shares fro:n time to time, to one million dollars in allThe capital so subscribed is divided into sh \res cf one hundred
dollars .. ach, which are held by the under-,ign�d respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Geo A. Weber, New Y::;rk City, N. Y., one share.
Aron Peck, Nc:w York City, N. Y., one !>hare.
John H. \Veber, New York City, N. Y.", one share.
Charles 0. Morris, Elizabeth, N . J. one share.
James R. Browne, Brooklyn, N Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to b� divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this third day of May, 1 8159.

GEo. A. w�:BER,
ARON PECK,
J Of-IN H. WEBER,
MORRIS,
CHARES
J,,�IES R. BROWNE.

o.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this-date until the third day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of May, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

5,urdary of Stalt·.
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\MERICAN Cl-L\MPAGNE COMPANY, LIMITED.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied L>y the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bf'come a corporation by the name of
the American Champagne Company, Limited, for the purpose of
manufacturing and producing champagne wines and other efferves
cent liquors, and to buy, sell and-dispose of all kinds of wines and
lil]UOrs in all markets both domestic and foreign, to purchase, ac
quire, sell and dispose of any and all patent rights and improved
methods, processes and machinery, plant and property necessary
or proper for the transaction at:1d carrying on of said business in all
its branches, which corporation sl}all keep its principal office in the
city, county and state of New York, and a place of business at
Wheeling, county of Ohio, state of West Virginia, and at the city
of San Francisco, California, and is to expire on the first day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum of five thous
and dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tions the the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Charles E. Laidlaw, who resides in the city and state of New
York, ten shares.
Gustav H. Schwab, who resides in the city and state of New
York, ten shares.
Hermann C. Schwab, who resides in the city and state of New
York, ten shares.
George 'vV. Sessions, who resides m the city of San Fran
cisco, state of California, ten shares.
Edward R. (;rant, who resides at Bergen, Essex county,
New Jersey, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of May, 1889.

C. E. LAIDLAW,
GUSTAV H. SCHWAil,
l-1£1<.MANN C. SCHWAB,
GEO.
SESSIONS,
E. R. GRANT.

w.

Wherefore the corporators named in ·the said agreement, and
who have sig�ed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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hereby declanid to be from this date until the first day of i\fay,
nineteen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G- S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth clay of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HEr-:RY S. \\TAI.KER,
.','ard,11 )' o/ Stale.

THE MEXICAN GUADALUPE DEVELOPING COMl'ANY.
FORF:lvN.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir-.
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Mexican Guadalupe Developing Company, for the purpose of
mining, boring, digging for, or otherwise obtaining from the earth,
silver, gold, and all other metalic ores and minerals, including coal:
and also petroleum, rock or carbon oils, and natural gas, and of
manufacturing, buying, selling and transporting the s3111e in the
crude and refined or manufactured stales, in the republics of Mex
ico and the United States of America; of acquiring title, right or
ownership in and to have and to hold, by purchase, lease, occupan-·
cy, grand claim, discovery, or denounct m<:nt or otherwise, all land
such corporation may lawfully hold, ·and of exploring and develop
ing such lands; of smelting·, r<ducing, treating or dealing in such
gold, silver, metalic ores and other minerals, petroleum, rock or
carbon oils and natural gas; of improving lands lawfully acquired
and held, by drainage or cultivation of the soil; of acquiring, im
proving and di!'posing of waler rights, of constrncting water ·ways
and artesian wells for irri{?ating such lands as may be ne::essary in
such minin1:7, boring and obtaining frc,m the earth: of lrnildi11f!, con
structing and operating all rnilroads ( for the use of said corpora
tion only) and other roads on said lands, and all buildings incidental
and necessary in operating said corporation for the purpose afore
said, with power to sell for cash or exchange, except for shares of
the capital stock of other corporation·s, any real or personal prop
erty legally owned or acquired by the said corporation hereby agreed
upon; of breedi�g, �aising, buying an� selling horses, cattle 3:nd
other live stock m either of said rt 1:luulics or elsc:where; of buying
and selling gocds, wares and mc:rchandise, at whol(sale or ret�il,
or both; and generally for doing all things ne� essary, proper o� rn
cidental to the successful operation and carrymg on � f all busmes_s
p,oper for dftctuating the pu,posts afortsaid for which the Mex1. can Guadalupe Dt. veloping Company is desired to be chartered.
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Vv'hich corporation shall keep its prin::ipal office or place yf busi
ness at the city of Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, in
the state of Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 16th t..!ay of May,
A. D. 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
0
we (1ave subscribed the sum of live hundred dollars ($500) to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions five hundred
<lollars, and dP.sire the priviltge of increasing the s1id capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to four million dollars
(:-,4,000,000) in all
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one dollar
(::-1.00 ) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, th,tt is to say: By
\•Villiam M. Clayton, whose residence is No. �025 Mt. Vernon
street, in the city of Philadelphia, in the slate :>f Pennsylvania, one
hundred shares.
.
vVilliam Keinath, whose residence is No. 812 Arch street, in the
city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, one huridred
shares.
Casper S. Butcher, a resident of Villadama, Nuevo Leon, l\fox
ico. one hundred shares.
\Villiam D. Bennage. whose residence is No. 1900 ·Fairmount
avenue, in the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,
one hundred shares.
Joseph H. Livezey, whose residence is No. 102+ Green street, in
the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, one hundred
shares.
And the capital to be hereat ter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16fh day of May, A. D. 1889.
\V. M. CLAY'ION,
\i\lll.LIAM J<1::1NATH,
CAsl'F.R S Bu·1cHER,
vv�1. D. BENNAGE,
JosEPH R. LIVEZ£Y.

Wherc!ore, the corporatori; named in the said agreement, and
who have si�ncd the sa111e, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby df'clarcd to lie fro111 this date until the sixteenth day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes st-t forlh in said agreement.
c;iven under my hand and the great seal of the s.1id state,
[G. S.J at the city of ·c1iarlcston, this twentieth day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
l-JEN.K\' S. \i\lALKER,
Sardar;· o/ Stale.
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THE ALEX LAUGHLIN COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

· I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
c_ompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivereJ to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Alex Laughlin Company, for the purpose of c 1rrying on the bus
iness of civil and mechanical engineering,and Joingthe work of gener
al engineers an<! contractors,of contracting for anJ constructing re
generating gas fur.1aces and artificial gas proJ11cers; of Joing all
work pertaining to blast furnaces, steel and rolling mill plants, anJ
other manufacturing establishments, and of doing and carrying on
·· such other work of every kind as pertains to engineering and con
· · tracting of any and every nature, and for the purpose of buying and
selling patents and patent rights pertaining to the said business, and
dealing in the same everywhere, and for the purpose of doing any
other business which ·may be incident, necessary or advantageous to
the business hereinbefore mentioned and intended.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus
iness at the city of Cleveland,in the county of Cuyahoga., anJ state of
Ohio, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of May, A. D.,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, (1939.)
And
for
the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred. dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollHs, and desire the
privilege of increaseing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Alexander Laughlin, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
George A Laughlin, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Gordon M. lV[ather, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Joseph Reuleaux, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Edwin L. Thurston of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereaiter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of May A. D., 1889.
ALEXANDER LAUGHLIN,
GEORGE A. LAUGHI.IN,
GORl>ON M. MATHER,
jOSEl'H REUI.EAUX,
E1,WIN L. THURSTON.

Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteen day of May,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day
of May eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hl!:NRY

s.

WAI.KlsR,

Secretary of Stair.

DEVEREUX LUMBER COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Devereux Lumber Company, for the purpose of constructing,
owning, buying, leasing, operating, and manufacturing saw mills,
planing mills, lath mills, shingle mills, and of manufacturing and
dealin,t in all kinds of lumber, lath, shingles and all the products of
said mills, of buying and selling the same, of buying and selling
stumpage, and of manufacturing, buying, selling, cutting and driv
ing saw logs, masts, spars, ties, staves an<l all grades of logs, tim
ber and 1111111>, r of every sort ::tnd kind,. and of purchasing, holding
and leasing s11ch real estate as may b<.: ncce�sary for the successful
operation of the aforesaid business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charl<:�ton, i11 the county of l,;inawha, and state of ?Jest
Virginia, and is to expin� on the first day of i\lay, 1938. J\nd for
the p11rpose of forn,in� the said corporation, we ha,·e subscribed the
sum of one tho11sand (:-1.000) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred (S100.oo)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to three hu_ndr.:tl thous
and dollars in a 11.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. F. Nu;mm, Charleston, \V. Va., four shares.
\V. F Calbreath, Charleston, ·W. Va., .thre-'! shares.
H. D. Church, Charleston, \V. Va., one share.
A. S. Eastwood, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Geo. V\1• I 'atton, Charleston, vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 22nd day of May, 1889
\V. F. NL"ZU)I,
VI/. F. CALRIU;ATII.
H. D. CHURCH.
A. s. EASTWOOD.
(;Eu. W. PATTON.
Vvhcrefore, the corporators named. in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from thi; date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.) state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second clay of
May, eighteen hundred .md eighty-nine .
l·Ir-:::-iR\' S. \1/1\1.KER,
S,•crf'l,11)· u.f 5,·1111,·.

HURRICANE OIL COMPANY.
IJ< li\l ESTIC.

I, Henry S. \1/alker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
mP, which agrel"ment is in the words and fignres following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Hurricane Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for, mining
and producing petroleum oil, refining, manufacturing and prepar
ing the same for markP.t, and transp.)rting the same and its pro
ducts by pipe lines or otherwise, buying and selling the same, and
doing and transacting all business necessary and proper for the purpose aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Winfield, in the cm111ty of Patnam, and state of \II/est Vir
g111ia, and is. to expire on the fifteenth day of May, in the year nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have sucscribed the sum of fifty thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on the said subscription
the sum of five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the s_ale of additional shares from time to
time to five million dollars 111 all
The capital so subscribed is divided into five hundred shares o� one
hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
that is to say: ·
a, one hundred
Frederick P. Hays, of Phildade'iphia, 1-'ennsylvani
iiPd twenty-five shares.
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. John S. Davis, of Philadelphia, P�nnsylvani1, one hnn:lred and
twenty-five shares.
Michael iVIurphy, of Chester county, Pc:nnsylvania, one hundred
and twenty-five shares.
George I-{. Torrey, of Oil City, P�nnsylvania, sixty-three shues.
Frank H. Taylor, of Oil City, P,mnsylvania, sixty-two shares.
And the capital to be hc:reafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount
Given under our hands, this second d:i.y of M:i.y, A. D., 1889.

P.

HAYS,
FREDERICK
JOHN S. O ;' \"IS,
i\'ircl-lAEI. MURPHY,
GeoRGE H. ToRRE\",
FRA1'K H. T.-\YI.OR.

\11/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s 1111e, and their succe;,;ors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day. of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corportion by the
name and for the p11rposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the: great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the cit�, of Charle:--ton, this twenty-third day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HEXR\" s. \VAL!;;EK,
Sarelary of Stale.

.
THE Sl'l{ING :\l:\N l F \CIT RI NC CO:\1PANY or, M/\RTINS
BU l<G, \VEST \"IH.GlNIA.

1, Henry S. \Valka. secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby Ct:rtify t 1 ut an agreement duly ackn'Jwleclged and ac
companied by the propcr alildrl\ its, Ins been this clay delivered to
me, which a!c(reernent is in tlte words and figure:!, following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Spring Man11fact11ring Company of ;\•lartinsburg, Vv. Va., for
the purpose of 111annfacl11ri11g wagons and all kinds of agricultural
implements, and holding �nch real estate as may be necessary for
the 11se and conduct of such business.
'Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire on
the first day of June, 1919. And for the purpose of forming the s�id
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $150.00 to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of $15.00,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to $100,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of S25.oo each,
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which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
E. Boyd Faulkner, Martinsburg, \V. Va., one share.
Blackburn Hughes, Martinsburg. W. Va., one share
D. W. Sha Her, Martinsburg, W. Va., one sh;ue.
Lee M. Bender, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
Harvey T. Cushna, Martingburg, \V. Va , one share
Henry J. Seibert, Berkeley county, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter· sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22d day of May, 1889.
E. BOYD F,\01.KNER,
B1.ACKl:UR� HL:CHES,
D. \V. SHAFFER,
Lu: M. BE!'-:DER,

H. T. Cu�11:s;,,,
J. S1-:11:un.

HENKY

Wherefore, the corporators named in. the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors ahd assigns, are
hereby decl.ued to be from this date until the first day c,f June, nine
t.!en hundred and nineteen, a corporation by the !1ame and for the
purposf'S set forth in said agreemt:nt.
Given under my hand and the great 5eal of the said state,
[G: S. l at the city of Chtrleston, this twenty-fifth day of 1'1ay,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
H�.NRY

s.

WAI.KF.I<,
,•
..;,-crdcflT of .\"/ale.

THE PETROLEUM FUi�L COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac 
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w0rds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Petroleum Fuel Company, for the purpose of making, using
and vending, and licensing others to make use and vend,devices for
using petroleum and other substances for fuel, and of buying and
·
selling patents in the matter of t_he sa_me_.
.
Which corporation shall_ keep its principal offic� and place of_ bu_s1ness at Washington City, m the county of Washington and District
of Columbia, and is to expire on the 22d da_y of May, 1909. And
_
for the purpose of forming the said corpor�t10n, we have subscnb�d
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
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in 0!1 sai<l subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, an<l desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: Hy
Walker S. Cox, \\' ashington, D. C., four shares.
Nathaniel Wilson, Washington, D. C., four shares.
· William F. Mattingly, Washington, D. C., four shares.
ivlillard F. Halleck, Washington, D. C., four shares.
George T. Howard, \Vashington, D. C , four shares.
An<l the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
i:hares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of May, 1889.
vVAJ.l,;J•:R s. Cox,
NATIIANll-:1. W11,SON,
Wll.l.lAM F. MATTINGLY,
Mil.I.ARD F. HAI.LECK,
Gi,:oRGE T. HowARD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-second day of
May, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary o.f Slate.

RAYMOND RAILWAY COMPANY.
00�1 F.STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby c, rtify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
knowledged, have this day been recorded in·my office, which ar
ticles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desirin-� to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of \Vest Virginia,' do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that pi1rpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Raymond
Railway Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence 01.1 the bank of the Great Kanawha River a short dis
tance below the mouth of Pocatalico River in the county of Put-
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nam, and run thence up said Pocatalico River by the most prac
ticable route to the town of Spencer in the county of Roane.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
the oity of Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue pt rpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation shall be eighty-eight
thousand eight hundred dollars, divided into shares of one hundred
each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
Otto Marmet, Cincinati, Ohio, eight hundred and thirty-eight
shares.
A. M. Smith Cincinnati, Ohio, twenty shares.
W. H. Gould, Cincinnati, Ohio, twenty shares.
H. Immenhort, Cincinnati, Ohio, six shares.
H.. Fischer, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
E. Schonebaum, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names and
affixed our seals this the 18th day of May, 181'9 ..
[Seal.]
Orro l'v[ A 101 ET,
!\LiSTI:>: \\!. S�IITII, [Seal]
I Seal.]
W. H. Gou.11,
HE:>:RY b1�1F.:S.-HORT, [Seal.]
E11\\·. S1·1-10K1•:l:Al'�I, f Seal.]
[Seal.J
Ru,, F1sc1-11-:R,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the: said articles of incorpora
tion and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a c.orporation by the name, for the purpose
and for the length of time set forth in said articlfs of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of goYernment thereof, this twenty-seventh day
of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
•
_<.;rc reta,y ()/ Stale.

SAFETY SPIKE AND RAIL-JOINT COl\-f PANY. --INCREASJ<:
CAPITAL STOCK.
F0REl<;N.
I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the sta.te of West Vir·
ginia, do hereby certi_fy that a paper writing _ in the "".ords and fig
ures following was tl11s day presented to me m my 0H1ce:
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"S ,..-r...-v Sr1i.;� : �N o R,\IL-JOJNT CoMPAN\',l
. _
WAslllN<, luN, D. C., May 22, 1889.�
Ho:-,;_ HE:-:R,· S.

\VAi.KER,

Srcrdary ,if .',tat,·, Clwr/esto11, 1-V. Va. :

. S1R:-As required by the code of West Virginia, chapter 54, sec
tion 22, as amended by act of 1887, chapter 97, f hereby certify that
at a meeting of the stockholuers of the Safety Spike and Rail-Joint
Con�pany, at H arper·s Ferry, West Virginia, on the 19th day of
Apnl, 1�89, a motion to increase the capital stock of the company
to te:. thousand (10,000) shares, or one million ($1,000,000) dol
lars was unanimously adopted.
[Seal.]

HAI.I'll WALSH,

Pn·sidr11t."

. Wherefore, f do declare the increase· of capital stock as set forth
111 said writing to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty fifth day of
May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\"

s.

WAI.KER,

Sc,:rdary v/ Stale.

N ICA RAG lJ,\ TRANSPOl{TATION COJ\'f PANY.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following: •
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Nicaragua Transporting- Con1pany," for the purpose of con
ducting and carrying on a general navig.uion and transportation
business upon the river •·San Juan." "Lake Grenada," and other
interior waters of the l�epublic of Nicaragua, as set forth in, pro
vided by and pursuant to a certain grant or concession to Francisco
Alfredo Pelles and his assigns l>y the Republic of Nicaragua, on or
about March lirst, 1877, and all amendments thereto or extensions
thereof.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and
state of New York, and is to expire on the 14th day of May, 1939,
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred thousand (S500,009) dollars as
.the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of fifty thousand ($50, l OJ) dollars.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into five thousand shares· of
one hundred (S-100) dollars each, which are held by the under
signed respectively, as follows, that is to say: By
Orson Adams, ot the city of New York, six hundred and twenty
five shares.
Thornton N. Motley, of the city of New York, one thousand two
hundred and fifty shares.
James M. Motley, of the city- of New York, one thousand two
hundred and fifty shares.
Daniel Macauley, of the city of New York, one thousand two hun
dred and fifly shares.
Charles H. Harman, of the city of New York, six hundred and
twenty-five shares.
Total, five thousand shares.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of May, A. D., 1889.
01:SON

A11,HIS,

TIIORNTON M. M«n-1.1-:,·,
JA�IES M. MOTLEY,
!JANI�-'- M,H.:.-,UI.E\·,

C IIAS. 11. 1-L,R�l,\1'.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anrl their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said.agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston thereof, this twenty-fifth
day of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrda1J1 o.f Stale.

SA�ETY ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Safety Electric Construction Company, for the purpose of build
ing furnishing, equipping, and constructing railroads, canals, water
wo;ks, gas works, dredging works, electric lig�t . and power appa
ratus works and plants and other works of a s11111lar character, and
work� of internal improvement, and steam and water traps and
pumps, and manufacturing, purchasin�, owning, leasing! selling,
otherwise disposing of all necessary maclunery, fixtures, rolling stock
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and all apparatus necessary to fully build, furnish, equip, construct
and o�erate the same and purchasing, owning, l asing, selling or
othenv1s� acq11iring or disposing of inventions, patented machinery
?r articles, patents therefor or licenses or privileges thereunder or
interests therein and carrying on a general manufacturing business,
and generally transacting all the business connected with said pur
poses.
�hich corporation shall· keep its principal office or place of
business at New York, in the county of New York, in the state of
New York, and its office within the state of \¥est Virgi"nia, in
�harlcston, in the county of Kanawha, state of West Virginia, and
1s to expire on the twenty-seventh day of April, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one thousand dollars, to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, �o five million dollars in all.
The capital s:> subscribed i::; divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to !'ay:
John Mur.ray Mitchell, 60 West 9th street, New York city, six
shares.
Emil A. July, 310 East 21st street, New York city, ons share.
Wiiliam M. Berrien, 249 \·Vest 126 street, New York city, one
. share.
Alford c;_ Coale, 62 \Vest 10th street, New York city, one share.
Harold P. Brown, 201 'Nest 5 �th street, New York city, o:ie
share.
And the capital lo he hen after sold is to be divided into shares of
the like a111011nt.
Given under our hands, tl1is 27th day of April, 1889.
0

Jn11:- MliKKAY MITL"H"LI-,
1-:)111. A.

j UI.\',

1-IAKOI.IJ

P.

\Vll.!.l,\�I M. 8�:KIHF.N,
/\1.n1H1> (.j_ Co,,1.F., •
BKOWN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha,·e signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day of April,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenry-fifth day of
May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surdar;1

fl/ Stale.
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THE BLlCKENSDERFER MANUFACTUlnNG COl\'IPANY.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of \l\!est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
. companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Blickensderfer Manufacturirg Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing and dealing in machinery of all kinds, type-writers,
registering machines and other similar articles: of manufacturing
and dealing in any or all articles, substances and compounds used
in the construction of the same; of renting, purchasing, holding,
selling, leasing, granting, pledging and mortgaging, either uirectly
or through agents or trustees, such real or personal estate, stocks,
bonds, patent-rights, licenses, easements, interests, franchises and
other property or rights, as are necessary or proper for the purposes
and prosecution of said• business, and permissible under the laws of
\l\!est Virginia.·
Said corporati0n shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York. and is to expire on
the second day of May, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we, the undersigned, have subscribed the sum of
five thousand ($5,000) dollars to the capital th reof, and have pair!
in on said subscript ions the whole amount thert.of, tow it: Ii vc thous
and (S5,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of iucreasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to the
sum of one million ($1,000,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diviued into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
John Le Boutillier, New York city, ten shares.
George C. Blicken�derfer, Stamford, Conn , ten shares.
Hervey M. Munsell, New York city, ten sha1es.
Clarence L. Reid, Stamford, Conn , ten shares
Charles W. Sanders, Jr., New York city, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of May, 1889.
·

JoHN LE Bou-r11.1.1ER,
G l::ORG E C. B I.ICK ENSDERl'EI{,
H. M. MUNSELi.,
CLARENCE L. Rr.11>,
_::HARi.ES W. SANllEl{S, j R.

Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed [he same, an� their succe_ ssors and assigns, are hereby
declared to pe fron1 tlrn_; date until the second day of May,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G • S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of May,
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
Hr.NRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surdary o/ Stale.

THE MASSANETTA i\'I[NERAL SPRlNGS COMPANY.
FURF.IC:-1.

[, Henry S. \1/alker, secretary of state of the stat-! of We.st Vir
g nia, hereby certify tint an agreement duly ar:knowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which arrreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he Massanctta Mineral Springs Company, for the purpose of buy
mg and selling mineral watns, also leasing and purcnasing mineral
springs property in the District of Columbia and elsewhere.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \Vashington, in the District of Columhia, and is to expire
on the 15th day of i\[ay, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have s11bscribed the sum of fi-,·e hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dolla-rs, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
·
time, lo one h11ndred and fifty tho11sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divideJ into share; of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say : By
Casper B. Shafer, \Vashington. D. C., one share.
Marcus S. Ne,·ill", \,Vashington, 0. C., one share.
Andrt:w J. i\lyers, \,Vasliington, D. C,, one share.
Joseph(;_ llester, \-Vashington D. C., one share.
James P. Lewis. \\'a,;hington. I>. C., one share.
Anrl the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the lik amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of 7\'lay, 1889.
CASl'AR B. SHAFER,
A:--11REW J. Mn:Rs,
JosEl'II G. Hes·,_-1:: R,
jA)JHS P. LEWIS,
l¥it11r.rs:

jA)JEs

A.

M .-\RCUS

s.

NE\"ILLE.

CLARKE.

�hereforc, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s:rn1c, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
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declared to be from this date unfl the fifteenth day of May,
ninetee1, hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreemel"lt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G, S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sevench day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE:-lff S. WAI.KER,
Sccrdary of Stale.
V
POWHATAN COAL AND COKE CO!lPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gi.,ia , hereby certify that an agreement duly acknow:edgcd and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figurPS following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Powhatan Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of mining
coal, the manufacturing of coke and for the further purpose of con
ducting a genP.ral merchandise business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Elkhorn, in the county of McDowell, West Virginia, and is
to expire on the seven h day of May, 1939
And for the pur
pose of forming the saitl corporation we have subscribed the sum of
fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire tr1e privi
lel!:e of increa5inl,?; t,he said capital. hy the sale of addicional shares
from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thous-111d dollars in all.
The capitals.:> s11hscril>cd is divided into shares of one hundred
<lullars each, which arc helcl l>y the u1Hlcrsi�11cd rcspc.:ctivc.:ly as
follows, that is to say:
J. J. Tierney, Elkhorn, W. Va., one hundred an<l twenty-four
shares.
A. D. \/1/olff, Philadelphia, l'a., one hundre<l and twenty-four
shares.
F. L. Paddock, Bramwell, W. Va., one huudred and twenty-four
shares.
R. C. Luther, Pottsville, Pa., one hun<lred and twenty-four
shares.
F. G. Guengling, Pottsville, Pa., four shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of May, 1889.
J. J. Tn:,rn�:v,
J\. D. WOI.FF,
F. L. PAUl"IOCK,
R. C. LUTIIEH,
F. G. GuENGLING.
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Wherefore, the corpor,1tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the sam ·, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the seventl-i day of May, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state ,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

SNrt'lary o/ Stale.

THE WESTON l\tflNlNG AND INVESTl'vIENT COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \\talker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compained by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to becnme a corporation by the name of
The Weston Mining and Investment Company, for the purpose of
acquiring by purchase or lease, real ar.d personal property in any
part of the United States, viz: in any state, territory or the District
of Columbia; and of prospecting, discovering and acquiring mines
of gold, valuable clays, coal, silver, copper, tin, iron and all minerals,
salt and natural gas; also to ac<juire mining claims, property and
land by lease, conveyance, mortgage, release, or otherwise; to buy
and lease coal lands and all mining properties pertaining to valu
able mines: also to locate, construct, purchase, own, operate and
sell mill sites, water rights, race-ways, ditches and flumes and
water-power to run engines, water-wheels, mills, and for use in
placer-mining, irri,::ation or other purposes; to locate, construct,
purchase, sell and c,wn, operate, lease and manage for concentrat
ing, crushing, s111clting, reducing and refining all such manufacto
ries as may be necessary for the st:ccessful carrying on of minihg in
all its branches; also for building hosues, the construction and op
eration of saw-mill�, and the owning of timber lands for mining and
other purposes: to lay out town sites, to pilot and sub-divide the
same, and to sell, lease and convey lots, blocks, or suh divisions or
otherwise; to dcvclope and operate mines of any kind, oil wells and
gas wells; to buy and lease lands for prospecting, mining and other
purposes, and to do and perform all acts which may be necessary
and legitimate to carry out the object ahove stated; also to acquire,
purchase, lease and operate mines, machinery, manufactories :ind
town sites of any kind and description, with power to lease the same.:
also to build, operate, maintain, telegraph lines and telephone lines
in connection with the mines, manufactories, oil wells, gas wells,
and o .her works which they may purchase, build, maintain or op-
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erate; also right to lease to other c:orporations or in<lividuals, any
or all ·of the above.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the county of Vvashington and District of
Columbia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine. And for•the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, - to two
million dollars in all. A!l stock issued to be fully paid up and non
assessible.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: .By
James C. Hawk, Kansas City, Missouri, five shares.
C. W. S. Turner, Elkton, Virginia, two shares.
William W. Moffett, \i\Tashington, District of Columbia, one
share.
A. N. Breckinridge, Mountsville,. Virginia, one share.
Joseph A. Settle, Centreville, \'irE:inia, one share.
And the capital"to be hereafter sold is to be di,·ided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of May, r8:-i9.
JA�IES C. H,\\\"I,,
C11AR1.Es \i\T. S. TuR:-ER,
\i\T11.1.1.u1 W, MonETT,
J\. N. B1rnu.;i:-1,11,ca:,
jn:-EPH J\. SETTLE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said .igreement, and
who have signed the same, and their ,;ucccssors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G.' S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seven th <lay of i\lay,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE1'1H" s. WAI.KER,
Serrd111y of Stale
TOTTI FRUTTI A UTOMJ\TIC VEN DING COMPANY.
l!O�I F.STI C.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of vVest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack_nowledged_ and ac
companied by the proper aAidavits, has been this <lay �ehvere<l to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Tut�i Frutti Automatic Vending Company, for the purpose:
First-Of purchasing from time to time, letters patent of the
United States, or the right and license to use for certain purposes
_
the inventions, embodied in certain letters patent of the United
States,heretofore granted, allowed, granted or issued,or which may be
hereafter allowed, granted or issued, which may be deemed useful
and advantageous, in carrying out the further purpo;;es of the cor
poration hereby created, as hereinafter set forth, and as incidental
thereto,
Second-For the purpose of manutacturing, procuring, causing
or licensing to be manufactured, automatic selling boxes or ma
chines embodying such inventions, or a part thereof, to be used in
such manner, and for such purposes, as the corporation hereby cre
ated and formed, shall have the legal right and authority to use or
lic«:nse the same to be used, under the letters patent of the United
States purchased or licenses acquired by it as aforesaid.
Third-To sell, lease or license to be used or manufactured such
automatic selling machines or boxes, for the automatic sale and de
livery by means thereof of such articles of merchandise, as the cor
poration hereby formed and created shall have the legal right and
authority to use or license the same to be used, . under the letters
patent of the United States or licenses to be acquired by it as afore
said.
\i\lhich corporation shall keep its principal office at Moundsville,
in the county of Marshall,state of \i\lest Virginia, and is to expire on
the thirty-first day of December, in the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-eight. And for the purpose of forming said corpora
tion we have suhscribed the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars (S250), and desire the priv
ilege of increasing said capital stock, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars
($300,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars (Si I oo) each, and arc held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Thomas Adams, Sr., of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings, and state of New York, five (5) shares.
Thomas Adams, Jr., of the city of, Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings, and state of New York, five (5) shares.
Horatio M. Adams, of the city of .Brooklyn, in th� county of
l<ings, and state of New York, five (5) shares.
John D. Adams, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
Garry B. Adams, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this twenty-fourth day of Ma.¥, A. D.,
1889.
THOMAS ADAMS, SR.,
THOi\lAS ADAMS, JR.,
HARATIO M. ADAMS,
JOHN D. ADAi\lS,
GARRY B. AJJA�IS.

In Presence of

CHAS. F. SOUTHWARD,
FRANK N. HUllUARD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in s�d agreement.
Given under my hand and t� great seal of the said
[G. S.] gtate, at the city of Charleston, tfris twenty-seventh day of
May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.NRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

WEST VIRGINIA STOCK AND LOAN COlVIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the st.1te of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
West Virginia Stock and Loan Company, for the purpose of render
ing financial aid and relief to its members.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 27th day of l\'lay, 1939. And for
the purl?ose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, an·d desire the priv
ilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to ten thousand dollars iri all.
The capital so subscribed is•divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows. that is to say: By
Thomas W. Cook, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
J. W. Vickers, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Fred Gardner, Charleston, W. Ya., one share.
John F. Grayum, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
..
J. P. Tyler, Charleston, \V. Va., on7 share. . .
And the capital to be hereaf_ter sold 1s to be d1v1dedurto shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 27th day of M� 1889.
'r HOS.

J.

W.

w.
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COOK,

VICKERS,
FRED. GARDNER,
JOHN F. GRAYUlll,
T\'LER.

J. P.

Wherefo�e, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby _declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day of
May, nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forlh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, a� the city of Charleston, this twenty-eight day of
May, eighteen huDdred and eighty-nine.
HENR\"

s.

\.VAi.KER,

Sccretar;1 of Stale.

THE Fll{E EXTINGUISHING COMPANY OF AMERICA.
FOREICN

. I! Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly aclmowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me. which agreement is in the words and figures following:
I. The undersigned ag-ree to become a corporation by the name
of "The Fire Extinguisher Company of America."
II The purposes for which the said company is organized is the
manufacturing, selling and dealing in or of p�rchasing and selling
the latest, best approved and most eflicient "Chemical Fire Ex
tinguisher Apparatus," hook and ladder trucks, hose carriages, and
all such other necessary articles as may be required by, or pertain
to, the thorough and complete equipment of fire departments, and
the protection of public and private property from destruction or
damage by fires within the United States.
111. The said corporation shall keep its principal office or place
of business i,1 the city and county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, at a place to be designated after the said company shall
have been organized and authorized to commence business.
1 V. The said corporation is organized to continue for the period
of fifty years, and is to expire on the 24th day of May, A. D., 1939.
V. For the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof,and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hun
dred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the capital
of said company, by the sale of additional shares of the stock there
to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and
of,. from
. time,
'.
.
. . to
. . time
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ultimately, when the business of said corporation shall require or
justify it, to one million dollars.
VI. The capital so subscribed by the undersigned is divided into
shares of fifty dollars each, and are held by us respectively as
follows, to-wit: By
John W. Pechin, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Lewis E. Roberts, Philadelphia, Pa , ten shares.
James Stewart, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Thomas E. Pechin, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Charles M. l\llartin, Vvashington, D. C., ten shares.
And the capital stock of said corporation to be hereafter sold is to
be divided into shares of the like amount.
VII. There shall be no individual liability for any of the debts of
said corporation, by any of the stockholders thereof, after stock sub
scribed and issued has been fully paid for, at such rates and upon
such conditions therefor, as shall be determined by the board of di
rectors.
Given under our hands this 24th day of May, A. D. 1889.
JottN vv. PEc1-11N,
LEw1s E. Ro1a:1as,
],HIES STEWART, JR.,
T. EDWARD PECI-IIN,
CHAS. M. MARTIN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herehy declared to be from this date until the twenty-fourth day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand 3.nd the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston; this twenty-eighth day of
May, eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HtNRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Sltile.

THE JOSEPHINE MINING AND TUNNEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr�ement duly ac�nowledge� and ac
companied by the pro� e� affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figures_ following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Josephine Min�ng and T_ui:i nel Comp� ny, for the purpose of
carrying on the busmess of mmmg for pr<:c1ous meta_ls and p1:oduc
ing, shipping and smelting ore, and for domg everything that 1s nee-
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essary for the prosecution of the enterprise of mining in the rarth
for metals and minerals substances.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Denver, in the county of Arapahoe, and state of
Colorado, and is to expire on the first day of April, 1929.• And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription, the sum of fifty thuosand dollars
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Wm. M. McC.irty, New York City, ten thousand shares.
Theo. Kemper, Cincinnati, Ohio, ten thousand shares.
George M. Bowen, Alpine, Colorado, ten thousand shares.
Hobert J Caskie, Alpine, Colorado, ten thousand shares.
Thomas Caskie, Alpine, Colorado, ten'thousaod shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of May, 1889.
WM. M. McCARTY,
THEO. KEMPER,
GEORGF. M. BOWEN,
RonERT J. CAsK1E,
THOJ\IAS CASKIE.
\\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, a corporation, by the name and
for the _Qurposes set forth in said a·�reement.
..
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlt:ston, this twenty-ninth day of May,eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slate.

COLUMBIA COKE AND COAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
1 1 Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
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hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "CokimbiaCoke and Coal Company," for the purpose of mining
and selling coal and manufacturing aod selling coke.
Which corporation shall keep it� pr·incipal office or place of busi
nes� at Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-first day of May, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the st1m of one thousand <;lollars to the capital t.>hereof, and have
paid iQ on said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from. tim� to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in
all.
The capital sn subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
Henry F. Blount, of Washington City, District of Columbia, two
· ·
.
(2) shares.
Myron M. Parl<er, o{ Washington City, l)istrict of Columbia. two
(2) shares.
Charles G. Simons, of WashingtonCity, District of Columbia, two
(2) shares.
Louis Beyer, Jr., of Washington City, District of Columbia, two
(2) shares.
Joseph T. Farland, of Clarksburg, West Virginia. two (2) shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2I!;it day of May, 1889.
1-IF.NRY F. BLouNr,
MYRON M. PARKER,
CMARI.ES G. s,�10Ns,
Lours Br-:,·i-R, JR.,
JOSEl'H T FARLAND.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, anli
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-first day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under Il)y hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrclary of Stale.
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WESTON AND ELK RIVER R. R. CO.-INCREASB OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
D0JIIESTIC.
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, do hereby certify that John Brannon, President of the Weston
and Elk River Railroad Company, a corp·oration createJ under the
laws of this state, h 1s certifi<!d to me under his hand and the cor
porate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholde,s
thereof, held in Weston, West Virginia,at the office of the National
Exchange Bank, of \i\Teston, on the first day of May, 1889, the fol
lowing preambles and resolutions were unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS, The capital stock of this corporation is insufijcient for
the purposes for which it was incorporated, and all of the stock of
the company being represented at this the first meeting of the stock
holders of the said company, and all the stockholders assenting
thereto in writing; and,
WttERAs, The stocld1olders desiring that the said capital stock
should be increased to sixty-five thousand dollars as the necessary
amou-nt for the purposes of this corporation; therefore,
Rcsoh,cd, That the c:1pital stock of the Weston and Elk River
Railroad Company be increased from its present capital stock to sixty
five thousand dollars as the capital stock of the said corporation,
which preambles and resolutions were unanimously adopted and
agreed to by all the stockholders; and it is further,
Raolwd, And ordered, that a copy of the foregoing preambles ·and
resolution for the increase of the capital stock of this company be
certified to the secretary of state,- signed by the President and at
tested by the secretary, with the corporate seal of the company af
fixed thereto.
Wherefore, I do declair said increase of capital stock ,ts set forth
in the foregoing resol11tioo, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred anti eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Surdary o.f Stale.

THE KANAWHA OIL COMPANY.
flOM 1cS1'1C.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of - state of the state of West Vw
ginia, bereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the prnper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of.
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"The Kanawha Oil Company," for the purpose of purchasing, leas. ing and operating real estate for gas, oil and other minerals, the
developing of said real estate for the same purposes, the boring,
drilling, mining, selling, and carrying same away to necessary places
of market, for the consumption of the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi ·
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 27th day of May, A. D. 1900. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of ten thousand (S 10,000) dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand
($1,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two
million five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($ 1 oo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Augustus J. Stephenson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, fourteen
shares.
Peter Grace, Jamestown, New York, fifteen shares.
Erastus H. Dyer, Washington, Pennsylvania, fourteen shares.
John Galloway, Jamestown, New York, fifteen shares.
Philip W. Roth, Bradford, Pennsylvania, fourteen shares.
Edward H. Jennings, Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, fourteen
shares.
John G. MacConnell, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, fourteen shares.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of May, A. D. 1889.
PETER GRACE,
A.
STEPI-I ENSON,

J.

E. H. Dnm,
E. H. JENNINGS,
P. W. Ron-,,

Jo11N GALLOWAY,
MACCONNELL.
JOHN G.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day of
May, nineteen hundred a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of C_harlest?n, this sixth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrelciry of Stale.
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c.;,\ TLING ORDNANCE COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \1Valker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavit:;, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wo:ds and figures following:
The 11ndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Gatling Ordnance Company," for the purpose of casting, fin
ishing, manufacturing an.1 selling guns, made of cast steel or other
metals, suitable for army, naval and other purposes, and for general
manufacturing.
The company is to have the control of, and is to own, the pattnts
of Dr. R.
Gatling, for improvements in apparatus for casting, re
cently obtained in the United States, numbered 380,756 and serial
number 245,085, alsv the patents for which application has been
made in foreign countries, and all other patents heretofore obtained,
or hereafter to be obtained, by said Gatling in the United States, or
foreign countries, for improvements made in the process of manufac
ture of cast guns. It shall also have authority to acquire by pur
chase or otherwise, any other p:itents which it may de�m necessary
to properly carry on the business of manufacturing cast guns, to
purchase or acquire lands (to the extent allowed by law) or other
property for the establishment of manufactorie�, apparatus an I ma
chinery for casting, linishing anJ m 111ufacturing guns, to grant
licenses and privileges, or to sell rights to other perso:-is and com
panies to manufacture anJ sell saiJ articles, and may receive in ex
change and payment thr:refor the stock, bonds and securities of any
such other company.
It shall have power and authority to perform
all acts necessary and incid:::ntal to the business of manufacturing
and selling guns or products and apparatus incidental thereto; to
buy and sell patents or merchandise or material of any kind required
by it in the conduct and management of its business; and it shall
also have the right, authority and power to engage in mining in any
county in the state of West \'irginia for the purpose of obtaining the
metals to Lie used in the manufacture of said guns.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busine,s
at New York City, in the county of N,.w York and stat� of New
York, and is to expire on the thirty-first day of December-, 1938.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of live hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilegP. of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional share�, from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one·hundre<l
dollars each, which are held by the unaersigne<l respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Myre H. Frank, New York City, one share.
Carroll Sprigg, New York City, one share.

J.
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William H. Browne, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Nathaniel Haven, New York City, one share.
]no. S. Wise, New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of June, 1889.
MYRE H. FRA1'K,
CARRl)I.I. SPRIGG,
Wll.LIA�I H. BROWNE,
NATII..\NIEL HAVE:\,

J:--;u. S. vV1sE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set fonh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of J11ne,
eighteen hundred and tighty-nine.
H E'.'I ((\' S. \V ..\LK I•: I(,
S,·,-rdn,y 11/ Sia/,·.

BLUEFIELD LOAN, BUILDING AND lNV�ST�lENT AS·
SOClATlON.
I, Henry S. Walker, sec1etary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certifiy that an agr€emt-nt duly ac:rnowle<lgcd and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bet:11 tli;s day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corpJration by the name of
Bluefield Loan, Building and Investment Association, for the pur
pose of raising money to be distributed among the members of such
corporation, for use in buying lands and houses, or in building or
repairing houses, or in paying, or in liquidating leins on houses and
other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its p1 irrci pal office or place of busi
ness at Bluefield, Mercer county, and state of West Virginia, and
is to expire on the twelth day of May, 1939. Aud for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have �ubscriued the sum of six hund
red and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of sixty-five dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasi1;g the said capital, by the sale of a�ditional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is <li\'i<lcd into shares o� one hundred and
_
thirty dollars ea� h, which arc hd<l by tbe undersigned respectJvely
as follows, that 1s say:
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VI/. A. Gardner, Tazewell, Virginia, one share.
J as. T. Carey, Tazewell, Virginia, one share.
C. lVIcBrown, Bluefield, \Vest Virginia, one share.
E. H. Sudduth, Falls Mills, Virginia, one share.
L. C. Pilse, Bluefield, \i\Test Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
·
the like amount.
•
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of May, 1889.
w. A. GARONER,
JAS. T. CAREY,
C. McBRwoN,
E. H. Sunoun1,
L. C. PII.SE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in ·the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor, and assigns, are hereby
declare,' to be from this date until the twelth day of May, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of !\fay, eighteen
hundred anj eight-nine.
HE:-IRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

Tl-II<: 80.-\RDOF T lL\DE OF THE CITY OF MARTINSBURG.

1, H,mry S \Valker, secretary of stat'! of the state of \Vest Vir
i;inia, hereby certify thdt an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper allidavi1s, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Board of Trade of the City of i\l artinsburg, for the purpose of
furthering and promoting the general busines3 interests of the city
of Martinsburg, of imposing, extending and placing upon a safe and
more pernnnent foundation the general business and manufacturing
interests of said city, and holding such real estate as may be neces
sary for its purpose.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire on
the first day of June, A. D. 19r9. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred
and sixty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of sixteen dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of shares from time to time, to
fifty thousand dollars in all.

CORPORATIONS.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sh�res of ten dollars
each, which are held by 1he undersignd repectively as follows, that
is to say: By
E. Boyd Faulkner, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
Frank S. Emmett, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
James F. Thompson, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
H. C. Berry, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
H. T. Cushna, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
G. W. Myers, Martinsburg, Vv. Va. , one share.
G. W. Buxton, Martinsburg, Vv. Va., one share.
C. P. Mills, l\'Iarcinsburg, W. Va., one share.
C. P. Herring, l\i[artinsburg, VI/. Va., one share.
D. W. Shaffer, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
A. D. Gilmore, l'l'Iartinsburg, W. Va., one share.
W. 0. Nicklas, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
Stua1t W. Walker, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
T. M. Baker, Martinsburg, W. Va., one share.
Lee M. Bender, Martinsburg, VV Va., one share.
J. N. Thatcher, Martinsburg, 'W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter solcl is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st clay of June, 1889.
E. B,11 II 1� ,1UI.K1'EI<,
FKA:SK S. E\l�IE'l7',
J.\�IE" T. TIIO�ll'S<)N,
H. C. B1;RRV,
H. T. Cu,;1-1:-,1.
G. VV. :\·I n:1<,-..
G. W. BuxTo:s,
C. I -'. M11.1.,;,
C. P. l--J. EklU:-1:,
I). \,\.

SI-IAFFEI<,

A. D. G1 I.MORE,
W. 0. N1cK1.A,-.,
STll,\RT
\,V,11.KEI<,
T. l\L BAKEI<,
L1,E M. BENllER.
N. TIIATCIIER.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the !1aid agreement, and
who have signed the same; and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nine
teen hundred and nineteen, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day 0f June, eighteen
lrnndrc!d and eighty-nine.
HENI<\'

s.

--�IAI.K�;R,

S,·rrd,u:1• "./ Stal,·.
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THE MANHATTAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersined agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Manhattan Construction Company, for the purpose of building,
equiping, operating railroads and bridges and telegrah lines, and
performing all acts necessary and proper for said purp:>se.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in New York City, in the county of New York and Seate of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of May, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of fi\·e thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on such subscription the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege ofi ncreasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diYided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Maurice r-. Sullivan, of New York City, one share.
Herman Engelhard, ot New York City, one share.
Fredk. E. Fishel, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
Domingo M. Monjo, New York City, New York, one hundred
and ninety-six shares.
James Heron Cro,rnan. of New York City, New York. one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of June, 1889.
[L. S.]
0. J\L ;\•l->NJO,
FRF.llK. E. F1sHr,;1.,
[L. S.J
:'IIAUl<ICF. F. SL'LI.I\.AN, [L. S.J
l·IEIOIA:-; EN(;ELIHRll, [L. S.]
J. ]·IEIWN CROS)IAN [L. S.]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have t;ii;:ncd the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until 1he first day of l\'Iay,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
(.;iven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

St'.-rtt,uf uf St,11£.
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WYATT CHROMATIC PRINTING COMPANY.
FOKEIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary o( state o( the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is ir.. the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corp )ration by the name o(
The Wyatt Chromatic Printing Company, for the purpose of carry
ing on the business of chromatic or other printing; o( constructing,
leasing and selling machines and improvements in machines rela
lating thereto; o( acquiring inventions anl patent rights relating to
the said business; of dealing in the same, and of granting rights
thereunder; and generally of transa :ting any business pertainin·g to
chromatic or other printing.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal offi :e or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire on
the 1st day of May, in the year 1939 And £or the purpose o( f.orming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifteen thousand dol
lars ($15,000), to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of fifteen hundred dollars (S 1,500), and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of aJclitio·nal
shares from time to time, to one million dollars (S1,ooo,ooo) in all.
The capital so subscril>l'.d is divided into shares of one 1111n<lrcd
dollars ($100) each, which arc helJ by t·he undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
John McGinnis, Jr , 8+ Broadway, New York, forty shares.
Frederic Taylor, 84 Broadw1y, New York, forty shares..
J. G. Case, 105 East ;73d street, forty shares.
Harry F. \Vyatt, 50 West Houston street, New' York, twenty
nine s!1ares.
Sherburne B. Eaton, 120 Broadway, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares o(
the like amount, .viz: one hundred dollars ( S100) each.
Given 'under our hands, this ·3d day of June, 1889.
Jo1-1N

McG1NN1's, J1<,

FREDERIC TAYLOR,
J. G. CASE,
HARRY F. WYA"IT,
Sl·IERIIURNE B.
EATON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen�ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,.
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the ·purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given undt r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charle5ton, this eighth day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
l-Ii,;NRY S. WAI.KER,
Secrelar;• of Stale.
THE Bh'.AMWELL-POCAHONTAS ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY.

. I: Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
'.l'he Bramwell-Electric Light Company, for the purpose of erect
ing and putting into operation an electric light plant to supply and
furnish electric lights in the towns of Bramwell and Coopers, Mer
cer county, \iVest Virginia, and at all intermediate points; and at
such other places in l\.fercer county or McDowell county, \Vest Vir-.
ginia, or in Tazewell county, Virginia, as the board of directors to
be hereafter elected or appointed may deem expedient or proper.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Bramwell, in the county of Mercer, W. Va., and is to
expire on the 20th day of May, 1939. And for the purpose of form
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iato shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
James Booth, Frecmans, Vv. Va., twelve shares.
J. P. Bowen, Freemans, \\'. \'a., ten shares.
Jenkins Jones, Freemans, W. Va., ten shares.
John Freeman, Freemans, \V. Va., eleven shares.
J. H. A Bruce, Bramwell, W. Va., ten shares.
T. L. Henritz, Bramwell, W. Va., ten shares.
F. P. Cummings, Pocahontas, Va., six shares.
John Jzzarcl, Pocahontas, Va., six shares.
John Cooper, Coopers, W. Va., eleven shares.
C. D. Bray, Coopers, W. Va., two shares.
W. W. French, Pocahontas, Va., twelve shares.
Adolph Goodman, Pocahontas, Va., five shares.
\IV. S. Atcnison, Bramwell, W. Va., ten shares.
H. V. l\IcNeer, Bramwell, W. Va., five shares.
A. M. McGuffin, Bramwell, W. Va., five shares.
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I. T. 11,•lann, Br;imwell, 'vV. Va., five shares.
Wm. D. l\-luller:, Trenton, N. J., fifteen shares.
H. M. Smythe, Pocahontas, Ya., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter subscribed is to be divided into·
shares of a like amount.
Given under our hand_s, this 28th day of lVIay, 1889.

J A �I�:S BOOTl·I,
J. P. BOWEN,

JENKINS JONES,
JOHN F1u�F.\J,\N.
H. A. BRUCE,
T. L. HENRITZ,
F. P. cu�I\IIKGS,
JOHN IZAl,I>,
JOHN COOPER,
C. D. BRAY,
\V.
FRE:-ICH,
ADOLPH GOODMAN,
W. S. ATCHISON,
H. V. McNEER,
R. M. McGuFFIN,
[SAAC T. MANN,
vV,1. D. Mu1.1.E:-I,
HARR\' M. SMYTIH.

J.

w.

Wherefo�e, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of
May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this tenth day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
Hl::NRY

THE WHEELING DEVELOPMENT

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
COMPANY.

DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of W�st Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-.
companied by the. proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to to become a corporation by the name of
the Wheeling Development Company, for the pnrpose o.f boring and
exploring for natura! gas, oil or othe� substances of like
_ nature, and for
the purpose of refining, man�fact�nng_ and marketmg the same, and
to that end, owning and lay10g pipe Imes and other structures nee-
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essary and proper for such business, also for the purpose of mining
�or clay, coal, stone or other minerals, and manufacturing the same
rnto m_arketable products and making sale thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at the cily of
�heeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of West Virginia, and
is to ei-:pire on the first day of June, in the year nineteen hundred
And for the purpose of forming the said cor
and th1rty-nfne.
_
poration, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and twenty
five dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in o n said
s�bscription the sum of twelve fifty one hundreths dollar:;, and de
s _1re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by th.? s3le of addi
tional shares from time to time, to fiv� hundred thou,and dollars jn
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dollars each, which are held respectively as follows:
N. B. Scott, \Vheeling, West Virginia, one share.
C11as. F. Brandfass, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share
James McGinley, Wheeling \Vest Virginia, one share.
]. C. Brady, \Vh�eling, West Virginia, one share.
P. B. Dobbin!', \•Vheeling, West Virginia, one share.
The capital to ue hereaftn sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given unde1 our hand!', this sixth day of June, 1889.
N. B. Scorr,
C. F. BRANDFAS",
JAMES McGJNLi,;Y,
J. C. BRADY,
P. B. Doee1:--s.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, ar,: hereby ·
declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the purposes_ set forth it said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and �i i,:hty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKl,.R,

Secretary of Stale.

THE KENDALE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of Wo:st Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged a, d ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corportion by the name of
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The Kendale Gold Mining Company, for the purpose of mining,
milling and otherwise reducing gold, silver and other ores, as well
as for the the purpose of taking gold from gravel beds, or places by
hydraulics or other process, and for the purpose of purchasing,
leasing and owning in the states of North Carolina and \,Vest Vir
ginia, and within the limit as to quantity fixed by the laws of said
states respectively, mineral lands and minc:ral rights sufficient and
proper for such mining operations.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or pince of bus_1nes.,; at Lewisburg, Greenbrier county, state of \Vest Virginia, and 1s
to expire on the first day of June, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of five hundred (S500) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fifty (S50) dollars and desire the privilege of increasing the sai0 cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
hundred thousand ($500,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subsc"ribed is dividtd into sharts of one hundred
(Sroo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that i« to say: By
Homer A. Holt, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
A. C. Snyder, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one sharts.
A. F. Mathews, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
John H. Holt, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
S. A. M. Syme, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of May, 1889.
H. A. HOLT,
A. C. SN\'DJ,;R,
Al.EX. F. MATHF.WS,
JOHN H. HOLT,

S. A. M. Snrn..

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first <lay of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of June, eigh ·
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAT.KER,

Stcrela1J• of Slate.
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WHEELING STORAGE AND ICE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliven::J to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by th� nam ! of
the Wheeling Ice and Storage Company. for the purpose of manu
facturing, buying and sPlling ice, and doing a coal and general stor
age business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi-:e or plac ! of h:1s:
ness at the city of Wheeling, county of Ohio, in the state of \Vc�t
Virginia, and is to expire on the (10th) tenth day of June (A. D.,
19391, nin:::te:::n hundrc!d anJ thirty-nine. And for the purp·ne of·
forming said corporation, we have subscribed th::: sum of one
thousand dollars to the c.1pital thi:!reof, and have p 1i.l in on said
subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollan, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shar,�s from
time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of on'! hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
R K. Friend, who resides at Wheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
F. P. Jepson, who resides at W�eering, W. Va., one share.
C. P. Brown, who res:des at \.Yheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
C. VI/. Conner, who resides at \iVheeling-, W. Va., one share.
J. A. Miller, who resides at \;,.'heeling, W. Va., one share.
Julius Pollock, who resides at vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
Geo. E. lloyu, who resides at Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Lewis Steenrod, who rcsid�s at \Vheeling, W. Va., one s11are.
L. D. \iVil"oq, who resides at \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
Harry W. McLurP, who resides at \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of June, 1889.
CIIAS. w. CONNF.K,
A. l\111.1.F.R,

J.
J.

POI.LOCK,
LEWIS STEE1'"ROD,
R. K. FRIJ;N(),
F. P. JEPSON,
C. P. BROWN,
H.
MCLURE,
L. D. \iVILSO'-',

w.

G1::o. E. BoYu.

Wherefore, the corpor<1tors named in said agree_ment, and who
have signed the same, ..nd their successors and assign'-, art! her�by
declared to be from this date until the tenth day of June, mne-
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teen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this twelfth day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary State.

GUASTAVINO FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
tOREICN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hen:by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corp:iration under the name
of "The Guastavino Fire Proof Construction Company," for the pur
pose of manufacturing fire proof building materials, constructing
and superintending the construction of fire proof arches, an I
doing and superintending the construction of fire proof archts,
and doing anrl superintending all oth<:!r work, in the construction of
buildings in which iron fire proof tiles, and other fire proof materi.il�
and ornamentation o_f a permanent nature are empll•yed, together
with the making and l?rocuring of estimates of construction of build
ings and other structure for architects and others, and doing a gen
eral building construction business and all things incident thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, in the county and state ol New York,
and is to expire on the first day of June, in the year nineteen hun
dred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of two thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the entire
sum ol two thousand dollarc:, and desire the privilege of increasing
said capital, by the sale of addi1ional shares from time to time, to
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divide,! into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, that is
to say:
.
Lindley M. Hoffman, of New York City, N. Y., seventy-six
shares.
Ralph Guastavino, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
Wuffredo Uffreduzi, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
Martin Hoffman, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
Albert Buchman, of New York City, N. Y.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be dived into shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, and seals this eighth day of Jnne, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
LINDLEY M. HOFFMAN.
[Seal.]
RALPH GUASTAVINO,
[Seal.]
WUFFREDO UFFREDUZI,
[Seal. l
[Seal.]
MARTIN HoFDI.-\N,
[Seal.J
ALBl!.RT BUCHMAN.
Wherefore, the corporators na'tled in the said agreement, an:l
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name an J for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stat.:.

THE YELLOWSTONE LAKE BOAT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, !fenry S. VJalker, secretary of state of the sta•e of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer.t duly acknowl�dged an,1 ac
companie.l by the proper affiJavits, h 1s oeen this day deliverc J to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Yellowstone Lake Boat Company, for the purpose of buil ling
for their own use, equipping, fitting, purchasing, chartering, or own
ing steam, sail, or other boats, vessels or property, to be used in law
ful business, commerce, trade, or naYigation upon the Yellowstone
Lake in the Yellowstone Park, \Vyoming territory, and all water
courses connecting therewith, and upon such other lakes and rivers
as said corporation may acquire the right and privilege and for th!
carriage, transportation and storing of lading, freights, mails, pro?
trty or passenger;; on s1id Yellow;;tone L"lke an J on. such oth :r
lakes and rivers, and the building of docks, landings, boat-houS'.!:i
and warehouses necessary for its use and purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office in the city, coun·
ty and state of New York, and a place of business at Wheeling, in
the county of Ohio and state of West Virginia, and at the Yellow
stone Lakf", Yellowstone P,uk, Wyoming. territory, and is to ex,..>ire
on the 31st day of December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight.
And for the· purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to thc:capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
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bv the sale of additional shares from time to time, to ten thousand
d·ollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are hel I by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
John J. Armory, New York City, N. Y., two hundred and forty·
six shares.
Mary S. Armory, New York City, N. Y., one shue.
William J. Parslow, Yonkers, N. Y., one share.
Clement Gould, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Clarence M. Foster, Bridgeport, Conn., one share.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amour,t.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of May, A. D. 188q.
JOHN j. AR�IORY,
l\IARY

s.

AR�IOR\",

w�1. J. PAks1.o"·,
CLEMENT Gou1.1>,
Cr.AREN<.:E

M.

FosTER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, an<l
who have signed the same, and their successors an·i assigns, are
hereby· declared to be from this date until the thirty-first <.lay o[
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight. a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under mv hand and the great seal of the sai<l :state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Secrda1J 1 o/.'itale

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING COl\:IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the.proper affidavits, has been this day delivLre<l to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Advertiser Publishing Company, for the purpose of publishing a
daily and weekly newspaper, printing and publishing books and
doing a general printing and publishing business at Huntington,
West Virginia.
Which corpor:,tion shall keep its principal offic� and pla�e of bus
iness at Huntington in the county of Cabell and ts to expire on the
first day of June, 1939. And for the purpose of forming sai<l cor-
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poration, we have sub:,cribed the sum of forty five hundred dollars
for the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
?f four hundred anJ. fifty dollar.;, and desire the privilege of increas1?g the said capital, by the sales of add.itional shares from time to
time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iuto shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re3pectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
C. L. Thompoon, Huntington, W. Va., s�venteen shares.
Thos. E. Hodges, Huntington, W. Va., seventeen shares.
F. B, Enslow, Huntington, W. V., two shares.
Joseph Gallick, Huntington, vV. Va., one share.
I. F. Stewart, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
C. Vv. Campbell, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
J. A. Emmons, Huntington, Vv. Va., one share.
vV. H. Banks, Huntington, W. Va.. one share.
Thos. S. iWichie, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
Jos. R. Shelton, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
C. R. Enslow, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
Geo. VI/. l\rcKenclree, Barboursville, W. Va. one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our h.mds, this first day of June 18:39.
C. L. THOMPSON,
T1-1os. E. Hunc;Es,
F. B. ENSLOW,
JOSEPH GALLICK.
I. F STEWART.
C.
C.-HIPB£LL.
A. EMMONS.
H. BANKS.
THOS L. lVI1CHIE.
AS R. SHEi.TON.
C. R. ENSI.OW.
GEO. McKENOREE

J.
w.
J

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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DELEWARE OIL COMPANY.
. DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure3 following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Deleware Oil Company, for the purpose of carrying on the business
of mining, boring and excavating for, refining, manufacturing, buy
ing and selling petroleum, oil, and other volatile snbstances, and
such other products, ores and mineral substances as may be found
in connection there.with, and for 1he transporting and marketing the
same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of K'3nawha, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the twdflh day of June, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nim·. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we 1,ave subscribed the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand ($150,000 I dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seventy-five thousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional sharc:s from time to time, to five hnndrcd thous
and ($500,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(Srno) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
D. E. Furness, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, three hundred
shares.
L. B. Chesebro, Lima, Ohio, three hundred shares.
Robert Lecky, l<napps creek, New York, three hundred shares.
Edward H. Danforth, Brooklyn, New York, three hundred shares.
W. R. Lyon, Morristown, Nt:w Jersey, three hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ,2th day of June, 1889.
D. E. FURNESS,
L. B. CliESt,.BRO,
RonERT LECKEY,
Enw A RD H. DANFORTH,
w. R. LYON.
Wherefore the corpo.rators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed ;he same, and their s� 1ccessors and as,igns, are hereby
_
declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of June, nmeteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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[G. S.]

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surelary of Stale.

THE LOCHABAR COMPANY.
DISSOLUTION.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the s"tate of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that George L. Sanderson, President of
�he Lochabar Company, a corporation created, formed and organ
ized under thelaws of this state, has certified to me under his hand
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at Will,amsport, Pa.,
on the 8th day of June,_ 1889, at which meeting a majority of the
stock of said company was represented by the holders thereof in
person or by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously adopt
ed:
. "Resohwl, That the business of this corporation, the Lochabar
Company, be discontinued, and that the corporation, be and hereby
is dissolved."
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved as set forth in
the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI KER,

Surelary of Stale.

MT. VERON AND MARSHALL HALL STEAl\'rBOAT COM
PANY--INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FURI-.JGN.

•

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Jos. i'VlcKibbin, president of the Mount
Vernon and Marshall Hall Steamboat Company, a corporation
created,formed and organized under the laws of this state, has certified
to me under his signature and the corporate seal of said coporation,
that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, he.Id in pursu:ince of
law at Washington, D. C., on the 12th day of June, 1889, at which
meetin� a majority of the stock of said company was represented by
the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:

•
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Resolved, That the capital stock of th::; com;nny b.J increased to
three hundred thousanq dollars ($300,ooo.)
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the fore going resolution to be authorized by law.
Given .rnder my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state; at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of
Jun<', eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAU�ER,

Sccrct,uy o.f State.

CARVER COAL' COMPANY.-INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK.
no;,; EST IC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state ol Wt:st Vir
ginia, do - hereby certify that John Carver. president of the Carver
Coal Company, a corporation created, formed and organized under
the laws of this state, has certified to me under his sign;,.ture and the
corporate seal of saiJ corporation, that at a metting of the stock
holders thereof, held in pursuance of law at Coal Valley. W. Va.,
· on the 20th day of April, 1889, at which meeting a majority of the.
capital stock of the company was repre!'ented by the holders thereof
in person or by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted.
"Resolved, That the capital stock of this· company be increased to
$50,ooc, divided into 500 shares at a par value of $100 each. And
that the president of this company is hereby authorized to prepare
and forward to the secretary of the state ot West Virginia, a duly
attested copy rf this order."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the forC'goi··g resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,y of Stale.

PROVIDENT CHEMICAL WORKS.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary ·of state of the state of West Vir
gmia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompanied by the proJ?e� affidavits, has been this day ?elivered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words anl figur�s following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of

.,
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the .' 'Provident Chemical Works," for the purpose of making,
buymg and selling acid phosphate, acid phosphate preparation,
chemicals and chemical preparations, and th'! doing of all things
proper or necessary in the prosecution of such business in a'l its
branches.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi ;c ·or plac:! of busi
ness at the city of St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, and is to 1·xpire
on the first day of June, 1939. And for the purpose of forrnin� said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundrc:,t dol
l�rs to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of
i�creasing the capital, by the sale of additional shares from
t1111e to time, to four hundred thou,;and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned resplctivdy as
follows: By
George Rhorer, Pomona, California, one share.
Henry Rhorer, St. Louis, Mjssouri, one share.
Freeman E. Udtil, St. Louis, Missouri, one share
David W. Coons, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
A. Moore Berry, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirteenth day of June, 1889.
GEORGE RHOl< ►:R,
HENRY RHOtH:R,
FRle:EMAN E. UDt,;LJ,,
COONS,
DAVID
A. MouRE Bt::RRY.

w.

Wherefore, the- corporators named in the said ::igret>ment, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared tu be from this date until the first day of June,
!)ineteen hun<lre<l and thirty- nine, a corporation by the n:ime and
for the purp ,ses st:t forth in said agrc:cmcnt.
.
Givt!n under my hand anti the great seal of the said
[G. S.] statt, at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of Junf',
eighteen hun<lrt:<l and �-ighty-nine.
HENRY S. \\' ALK ►:R,
Secretary of Stale.

TURKEY GAP COAL AND COKE COMPANY.-INCREASE
OF CAPITAL STOCK.
DOIIIESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that W. H. McQuail, President of the Tur-
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key Gap Coal and Coke Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his hand .. nd the cor
porate seal of sai11 corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof held at Ennis, McDowell county, W. Va., in pursu
ance of law, on lhe IJth day of June, 1889, at which meeting a ma
jority of the stock of said company being rPpresented by the holders
thereof in person, the following resolution was unanimously ad opted:
"Rtsolved, That the number of shares of the capital stock of the
Turkey Gap Coal and Coke Company be increased to one thousand
six hundred, and that the par value of each share: be incre ased to
one hundred dollar . "
Wherefore, I do declare said proposed increase of the capital
stock and proposed increase of the par val11e of the shares of the
capital stock of sai<l Turkey Gap Coal and Coke Company, as set
forth in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand an<l the great se1.l of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty,-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
SecrelarJ' o/ State.

KANAWHA PUPLISHING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st::i.te of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has liten this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig ares followi ,g:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the n�me of
Kanawha Publishing Company, for the purpose of publishing a
daily and weekly newspaper and doing a general printing, publish-.
ing and binding business, acquiring such real or p:.:rsonal property
as may be deemed necessary for the use of said corporation and
doing all things incidental to said business.
Whi�h corporacion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
DPSS at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expir� on the 18th day of June, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of three hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thirty dollars, and _ d_esire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares fr:-,m time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
'I he capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
H. C. McWh.Jrt..:r, Charleston, Westt Virginia, ten shares.
J as. S. Atkinson, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
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A. H. •i\'Jahone, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shar<'s.
J. S. McDonald, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
S. C. Burd-·tt, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
E. R. Hoffman, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of June, 1889.
H. C. McWoRTER,
jAS. S. ATKINSON,
A. H. MAHONE,
J. S. McDONALD,
s. C. BURDETT,
E. R. HOFFMAN.
When•fore, the corporators named in the said agreement, an·l
who h;we signed the same, and their successors and assignc;, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of
June, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my h;md and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Chuleston, this eighteenth day of June,
eighteen and hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.
OHIO VALLEY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that H. M. Adams, President of the Ohio
Valley Building and Loan Association, a corporation creat-ed, formed
and organized under the laws of this �tate, has certified to me under
his signature and the coq>;>rate seal of said corporation, that at a
meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at
Huntington, West Virginia, on the 28th day of May, 1889, at which
rn'!�ting a majority of the stock of the company was represented hy
the holders thereof in pi:rson or by proxy, the following resolution
was adopted:
Rt'Solwd, That the capit"ll stock of this association be increased
from four thousand (4,000) shares of one hundred and thirty dollars
each, to ten thousand (10,000) shares of the same value each.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorizeJ by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, ·this nineteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty nint>.
H-ENR\' s. WALKl!R,
Secretary ,f Stale.
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PORTABLE

ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMPANY.

AND

.POWER

FUREl�N.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of 'Nest
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Portable Electric Light and Power Company, for the purpose
of buying, owning, leasing and selling letters patent, granted hy the
United States of America and other countries, and for the manufac
turing, owning, buying, leasing and selling all machinery and de
vices of whatever character co,·ered by inventions secured by letters
patent now existing,or which may hereafter exist,and may b� owned
by or in which this said company may ever be in any wise interest .. d,
and for building, operating, selling or leasing tram-ways, roads rail·
roads, ships, war and other vessels, by electrical motors, and f•>r
using electricity in any form or by any method allowed and permit·
ted under letters patent, which said company may at any time own
or have an_ interest in.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place 0f busi
ness at the city of Washington, in the county of Washington ar><l
District of Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of June, :\. D.
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hun·
dred and fifty dollars and desire the privil<:ge of increasing the sa d
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one mil
lion dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty <lollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follow,,,
that is to say: By
E. G. Waters, Washington, D. C., one share.
Hugh Waters, Washington, D. C., one sh1re.
Alex W. Harris, Washington, D. r '., one share.
William A. Fry, Washington, D. C., one share
H. H. Blackburn, Washington, D. C , one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of June, A. D. 1889.
E. G. WATERS,
HucH WATERS,

w.

HARRIS,
ALEX
WlLLIAlll A. FRY,
H. H. BLACKBURN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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h_ereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, tl,is nineteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary of State.

THE UNITED STATES SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \11/alker, secretary of state of the state of 'Nest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The United States Surgical Supply Company, for the purpose of
the manufacture, sale and use of surgical instruments and chem
ical appliances, as well as the printing, publishing, and selling of
books, pamphlets and periodicals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 18th day of June, A. D 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all
The capit�I so subscribed is divided into shares of ten c'ollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: Uy
Alphonse J. Jacob, Grand Hotel, New York City, ten shares.
William B. vViltbank, West Brighton, Staten Island, ten shares.
John Cooper, 57 Hamilton Grange, New York City, ten shares.
Edward C. Harwood, 44 West 49th street, New York City, ten
shares.
Milton Josiah Roberts. 105 Madison Avenue, New York City,
ten shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot a
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of June, 1889.
ALPHONSE J. JACOB,
W)I. B. WILTBANK,

JOHN Coor8R,
EDWARD C. HARWOOD,

M1.1..TON JOSIAH ROBERTS,
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\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assign�, are
hereby declarek to be from th:s date until the eighteenth day of
June, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purpo"ses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of
June, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VALKER,

Secretary o/ State.·

CONSOLIDATED CAR HEATING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wurds and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Consolidated Car Heating Company, for the purpose of manufac
turing, selling and leasing steam heating machinery and appliances
under various letters p:i.tent of the Unittd States and otl:ier countries,
and otherwise, and for the purpose of acquiring the ownership and
control of such letters patent, and of selling and leasing territory,
rights and machinery under such letters patent, and to do general
steam heating business, and the business of manufacturing steam heat
ing apparatus and appliances, also similarly for lighting and ventilat
ing railroad cars and steam boats, and the operation of brakes upon
railroad trains, by the use of electricity; to buy and acquire, and
sell and dispose of, letters patent, rights, licenses and privileges for
the aforesaid purposes, and to pledge, mortgage or otherwise dis
pose of their property, real and personal, as may be necessary or
convenient for the prosecution of any or all of the above enumerated
objects.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the city of Albany, in the county of Albany, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of June, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of twelve hundred dollars (Sr,200.00) to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the s11m of twelve hundr�d
dollars (S1,200.oo), and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to _time, to two
million five hundred thousand <lollars ($2,500,000. oo) m all.
The capital so subscri. bed is divided into twelve (r z) shares
of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each, held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say: By
Robert C. Pruyne, Albanr, New York, two shares.
Alfrederick S. Hatch, New York City, New York, two shares.
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Daniel D. Sewall, Augusta, Maine, two shares.
Anthony N. Brady, Albany, New York, two shares.
James F. McElroy, Albany, New York, two shares.
William G. Rice, Albany, New York, two shares.
And the capital to b:� hereafter sold is to be devided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of June, 1889.
ROBERT C. PRUYNE,
ALFREDERICK S. HATCH,
DANIEL D. SEWALL,
JAMES F. MCELROY,
WILLIAM G RICE,
ANTHONY N. BRADY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their. successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name _and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of_Stale.

THE ST. GEORGE AND PARSONS TELEPHONE COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aAiJavits, has been thi� day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The St. George and l.'arso11s Telephone Company," for the pur
pose of C.)nstrncting, operating an<l maintaining a line of telophone
from the town of St. George to the town of Parsons, in the county
of Tucker, state of vVest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the town of St. George, in said Tucker county, and is to ex
pire on the I st day of July, 1918. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $230. oo to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
S23. oo, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to $2,000. oo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $5.00 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
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W. B. Maxwell, St. George, Vv. Va., twenty shares.
0. C. Nliller, St. George, W. Va., five shares.
D. S. Minear, St. George, W. Va., five shares.
A. Jay Valentine, St. George, W. Va., one share.
C. vV. Minear, St. George, W. Va., five shares.
John J. Adams, St. George, vV. Va., five shares.
A. H. Bonnifield, St. George, W. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given.under our hands, this 19th day of June, 1889.
w. B. j\f..\X\\'EI.J.,
C. w. l\-11:-EAR,
A. J ,\ y VAJ.t."NTINE,

A. 1-1.

BONNIFIELD,

0. C. MI LI.ER,
]No. J. A1>.u1s,
D. s. l\'ltNE,\R.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and eighteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H. s. W,H.i-EK,
Srcrelary of Stale.

PARKERSBURG BREWING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West·Vir
gioia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknow:edgtd and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
"Parkersburg Brewing Company," for the purpose of manufacturing
and selling malt liquors, bt:er and like products.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus!-
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire! on the 15th day June, 19q. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscr_ ibed the sum of
forty-eight thousa�d dollar� (�4-8,000.00), to the cap1ta_ l thereof, and
have paid in on said subscnpt1ons the sum of forty eight h� ndred
dollars and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sal� of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred
thcusand dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Louis Hebrank, of Parkersburg, .one hundred shares.
1V[arc�1s R:ipp, of Pa�kersburg, one hundred shares.
Gottlieb vVildermuth, Pomeroy, Ohio, one hundred shares.
John Busch, of Parkersburg, one hundred shares.
W. Daniel Schafer,'.of Parkersburg, fifty shares.
Conrad Goetz, of Parkersburg, thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of June, 1889.LOJUS HEBRANK.

MARCUS RAPP,
Go·rrL1EB W11.DERMUTH,
JoHN BuscH,
DANIEL SCHAFER,

w.

CONRAD GOETZ.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the fifteen day of June,
nmet•�en hundred and fourteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my lnnd and the great seal of the said .tate,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY s. WALKER,

S, crdary of Stale.

ELK GARDEN CO-OPERATIVE STORE.
DOMESTIC.

·
I, Henry S. \.\Talker, secretary of state of the state of west Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which c1greernent is in the words and figures following:
The undersi�ncd agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
the "Elk Garden Co-operative Store," for the purpo!'e of carrying
on a general mercantile business.
.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�1ness at Elk Garden, in the county, of Mineral, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of July, 1909. And_ for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
su m of �ixteen hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixteen hun_dred ?ol
lars in full, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
ten thousand
by the sale of additiona·l shares
· · · - _from time to time, to
dollars i� all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
H. C. Dawson, one share.
Patrick Malloy, one share.
John L. Hilroy, one share.
William Wilson, one share.
Samuel Green, one share.
Thos. Kilroy, Jr., one share.
Pat Reynolds, one share.
Mont Pennington, one share.
Robert l\llcKean, one share.
J. H. Heckert, one share.
James .Chapman, one share.
William Campbell, one share.
Lewis P. White, two shares.
Joseph, T. White, two shares.
All residents of Elk Garden, Mineral county, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to· be divided into shares of
the lik amount.
Given unqer our hands, this 20th day of June, 1 889.
H. C. DAWSON,
[Seal]
PATJUCK lVlALLOY,
L Seal]
JOH'- W. K1 LROY,
[Seal]
W11.t,IAM WILSON,
[SealJ
SAMUEi. GREEN,
[Seal]
THOMAS Kit.ROY,
[Seal]
PAT RF.YNOI.DS,
rseal]
MONT PENNINGTON,
[Seal]
RonT. McKEAN,
[Sea.lJ
J. H. HECKERT.
rseall
JAS. CHAPMAN,
[SealJ
Wit.LIAM CAMPBF.1.1.,
[Seal]
LEWIS P. WHIT!!:,
[Seal)
Jos. T. WHITE,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlesto�, this _twenty-fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-nme.
HENRY.

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE BARBOURSVlLLE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vii'
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

State of /¥est Virginia, Cabell Cou11IJ•, lcJ wit:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Barboursville Building and Loan Associat;on," for the pur
pose of raising money to be distributed among its members and by
�uch members used in buying land or houses or building or repair.
mg houses, or paying and liquidating liens on houses and other
real estate
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the town of Barbouri,ville, Cabell county, West Virginia,
and is to expire on the firs·t day of June, 1939.
And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty six hundred ($2,600) dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred and
sixty (S260) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, hy the sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to five
hundred thousand ($500,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one hundred
and thirty (S130) dollars ..,ach, which are held by the undersigned
respectively as follows, that is to Sa):
Moss S. Thornbur!?, one share.
V. R Moses, one share.
C. H. Millory, one share.
W. H. Stowasser, one share.
Geo. J. McComas, one share.
Geo. E. Thornburg, one share.
F. M. Farrell, one share.
]. W. Holstein, one share.
VV. Eggers, one share.
l-1. E. Blume, one share.
A. G. Shelton, one share.
W. Miller, one share.
Val. Leirt, one share.
Thomas Thornburg, one share.
J as. A. Poteet, one share.
G. M. F. Hampton, one share.
W. P. Donahoe, one share.
J. E. Cyrus, one share.
T. B. Thornburg, one share.
Geo. R. Blume, one share.
All of Barboursville, C?,bel] county, West Virginia,

J.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of June, 1 889.
V. R. Moss,
C. H. lVIn.LORY,
W. H. S-ruWASSER,
GEo. J. McCOMAS,
GEO. E. T1101rnnuRG,
F. M. FARRELL,
] . W HOLSTEIN,
w. EGGERS,
B. E. B1.UME,
A. G. SHELTON,
J. w. MILLER,
VAL LEIRT,
THOMAS TH0R:-IBURG,
J AS. A. POTEET,
G. M. F. HAMPTON,
. W. P Do:-iAH0E,
J. E. CYRUS,
T. B. THORNBURr.,
MosEs S. TttoRNIIURG,
GEo. R. BLU�JE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] a_t th_e city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRYS. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

THE KANAWHA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gir.ia, hereby certify that an agr7err.ent duly ac�nowleclge� and ac
companit: d by the prope� affidavits, has been this day ?eiivered to
me, which agreement 1s in I he words and figure� following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Kanawha Fire and Marine Insuc;ance Company, for the pur
pose of making and writing � JI �inds of insura:1ce upon all kinds o(
houses, dwelliugs, stores, buildings and other 1mprovement!i.
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Second-For the making and writing _of all kinds of insurance on
any and all goods and merchandise of every description in store, in
process of manufacture transitio, as �ay be agreed upon; and,
Th;rd--For making and writing all kinds of insurance upon any
steambo;i.t, steamship or any vessel, in port or in any water, and to
make and write any insurance on the cargoes thereof in the state of
West Virginia, and elsewhere in the United States and in foreign
countries.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Grafton, in the county of Taylor, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 20th day of June, 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one hun<lred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty thousand dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
Albert D. Feidt, Martinsburg, W. Va. two thousand shares.
Henry W. Field, Grafton, W. Va., two thousand shares.
M. A. Roberts, Grafton, W. Va., two thousand shares.
George T. Parker, Grafton, W. Va., two thousand shares.
Amos L. Morris, Jr., Grafton, W. Va., two thousand shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of June, 1889.
ALBERT D. FEIDT,

w.

FIELD;
HENRY
A. ROBERTS,
GEORGE T. PARKER,
AMOS L. MORRIS, JR.

M.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the s�id agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of June,
ninet, en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
(iiven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of June,
eighteen hundre<l and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Surdary of Stale.

J.

C. ROY & CO.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac:
companit::d by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me,·which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name ot
J. C. Roy & Co., for the purpose of owning and operating saw and
planing mills, manufacturing furniture and other products of wood,
owning timber land, engaging in logging operations and doing all
business pertaining to these enterprises.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi•
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the r 2th day of June, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on saiJ subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additio nal
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, thaf is to say: By
]. C. Roy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Frank Woodman, Chatleston, W. Va., one share.
Geo. Minsker, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Sol. Minsker, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
A. F. Hatcher, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount .
Given under our hands, this 12th day of June, 1889.

J.

C. Rov,
M1NSKER,
GEORGE M1NSKER,
FRANK \Voor>MAN.
A. F. HATCHER.

S.

Wherefore,' the corporators named in the said agreP.ment, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of June,
nineteen hundrerl and thirty-nine, a corporporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undH my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrela1J1 of Stale.

. KANAWHA

WOOLEN MILLS AND MACHINE SHOPS.
llOJIIJ;;STIC,

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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gininia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Kanawha Woolen Mills and Machine Shops, for the purpose of
manufacturing products of wool and iron, acquiring or leasing real
estate and doing all business naturally connected with a woolen mill •
or machine shop.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston,in the county of Kanawha,and state of West Vir
ginia and is to expire on the first day of June 1939 And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have! subscribed the
sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time tJ time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
J. C. Roy, Charleston, W. Va., two shares,
Sol Mi:isker, Charleston, W. Va., orie share,
Geo. Minsker, Charleston, W. Va., one share,
Frank \Voodman, Charleston, W. Va., fifteen shares,
A. F. Hatcher, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
·
Given under our hands, this first day of June, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine.

]. C. Rov.

S MrNSKER.
GEORGE MINSKER.
FRANK WOODMAN.
A. F. HA'ICHER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE NEW YORK AND WEST INDIA TRADING COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of vVest Vir

ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac

companied hy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The New York and vVest India Trading Company," for the pur
pose of purchasing and selling commodities of vario1is kinds and
transporting same to and from different parts in the United States
of America and the Bahama and \Vest India Islands, and those
countries in North America lying south of the United States, and to
and from the countries of South America, of purchasing and leasing
vessels for such transportation; of purchasing and leasing wharves,
doc_ks and warehouses necessary for the business of discharging,
housing, storing and loading said commodities, of purchasing and
leasing real estate necessary tor the business aforesaid, aRd for all
other purposes apoertaining or incident to said business.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of May, 1939 And for
the p,.1rpose of forming the said corporation, we ha Ye subscribed the
sum of two hundred and fif.ty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty (S50) dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundnd thc,usand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty (�50).
dollars each. which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Walter G. Murphy, New York City, one share.
Thomas W. Kean, New Yo,k City, one share.
Joseph G. Frazza, Long Island City, N. Y., one share.
Richard H. Gibb, New York City, one share.
Ghas W. Ridgway, New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of J nne, 18:,9 .
. WALTER G. Mt:RPHY,
TI-IO�IA!'. M. l<F.AN,
JosEl'H G. FRAzz.-1,
HICH,\R() H. G11111,
CHAS.

w.

H.IIJGWAY.

Wherefore, the cor-porators n,im ed in the said agreen� ent, and
_
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this <late until the first day of May,
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nineteen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fonh in sai<l agreement.
Given_ under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] a� the city of Charlestou, this twenty-eighth day of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surl'lary o.f Stale.

J.

H. lVIILLENDER LUMBER COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agre<!ment duly acknow!edged and ac
companied uy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to brcome a corporation by the name of
the "J. H. ::\lillen<ler Lumber Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, buying and sellin� all kin Is of lumber, laths and shingles,
and uoing a general log, lumber and store business.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
;1ess at C_eredo, in the coun1y of vVayne and state of West Virginia,and
1s to _expire on 1he first da) of June, 1920. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, and de
sire tile privilege of increasing the said capital. by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital s:> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hel<l by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
J. H. Millender, Ceredo, \¥est Virginia, forty-eight shares.
H. Jacob %ouck, Ceredo, '•Vest Virginia, twenty five shares.
C. F. i\lillender, ll11nti11gton, \.Yest Virginia, one share.
Frederick Grci111ann, York City, Pa., one share.
.
H. W. Groethe, York, P,�nnsylvania, twenty-five shares.
And the capital to be herealler sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of !\fay, 1889.
J. H. MILi.ENDER,
H. JAc:011 ZoucK,
F1<F.DEl!ICK Gl<EIMAKN,
l\•!11.LENl>f:R,
GROETHI::.
H.

C. F.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June nine
teen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eight day of June
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

GEORGE S. HART AND COMPANY.
FOREIUN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
George S. Hart and Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, buy
ing and selling at wholesale or retail, butter, cheese and other mer
chandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the twenty-seventh day of June, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on the said sub�criptions the sum of twenty-five
hundred dollars, and desire the privilegve of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Anna E. Grant, 26 West 56th street, New York City, seventy
shares.
Anna D. Hart, 26 West 56th street, New York City, one hundred
and fifty shares.
Charles J. Hart, 59 East 79th street, New York City, ten (10)
shares.
Edward P. Post, Brooklyn, New York, ten (10) shares.
Noah C. Rogers, 173 Fifth avenue, New York City, ten (10)
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divid�d into shares
o f the like amount.
Given under our hands, this -�9th day of June, 1889.
ANN,\ E. GRANT, [Seal.J
[Seal.]
ANNA D. HART,
[Seal.]
CHAS. J. HART,
EnwARD P. Pos-r, LSeal.]
NOAH C. ROGERS, [Seal.]
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby ?eclared to be from this date until the twenty-stventh day of
June, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlesto:i, this twenty-eight day. of June,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Slate.

THE SPANISH-AMERIC.\N IRON COMPANY.
FOREIGN

.
. I! Henry S. \,V alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreem�nt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the prop..!r affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Arlie/es o/ /ncorporalio11 o/ Tiu· Sj>anish-A111ericafl Irofl Co111/mflr.
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
<;>f "!he Spanish-A·nerican Iron Company." for the purp:>s�of min
mg iron ore and other ores of metals, and of reducing and refining,
�elling and dealing in the same, and for the purpose, also, of own
mg, operati-:g, controlling and managing iron, gold, silver anJ coal
mines, and mining properties of all kinds, both in the United States
and in foreign countries. For the purp'.Jse, also, of manufacturing
coke, iron and steel and all products thereof, and the products of
all ores of metals and all articles made therefrom, with power to
deal in and sell the same, and with the right to construct, build,
operate, manufac•.ure and maintain docks and all necessary appli
ances for and for loading an,I unloiding of vessels and cars, with
the right, also, to own vcss1,ls, cars and engines for the transporta
tion of ore supplies anJ other articles used or needed in its business,
and with the right to do all other things necessary, incident and
convenient to the power and purposes above specifically expressed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business in the city of Hoston, county of Suffolk, in the state of
Massachusetts, and is to expire on the rs, day of June, A. D. 1939.
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred and twenty-five dollars, ($250,00) to the
capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of twenty-five ($·i5,oo) dollars, and desire the privilege of increa�ing
the said cauital by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to five million (S5,ooo,ooo,oo) dollars in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty ($50)
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows: By
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
C. A. Neff, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
A. .::. Dustin, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
A. St. J. Newberry, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
J. M. Shallenberger, of Cleveland. Ohio, one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like·amount.
Given under our hands, this 2 2d day of June, A. D. 1 889.
].urns H. HovT,
C. A. NEFF,
A. C.

DUSTIN,

A. ST. J. NEWllERRY,
J.· M. SH ..\LLE:SIIERGER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
haYe signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day oi June, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corpo:-ation by the name aml for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
June, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Serrelary of Stale.

PEEL SPLINT COAL COMPANY.
D0.\11•:STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figurei, following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"PE:el Splint Coal Company," for the purpose of leasing or buying and
owning coal lands and coke plants; mining shipping and selling coal,
manufacturing, shipping and selling coke; buying and selling gen·
t:ral merchandise; owning, chartering and operating steamboats,
barges, flat-boats and other water cr�fts for th«: purpose of trans
porting the goods 3:nd products of said corporation and others; �nd
acquiring and hc,ldmg such property, real and personal, and doing
such acts as said corporation may lawfully as incidental or necessary
to the transaction of the business aforesaid hold and do.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of b11�1ness at Lt:wiston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of June, 1939. And for the
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purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sur:11 �f twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid m on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five thousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of addirional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
\TV. C. Peel, Salem, Virginia, two hundred shares.
A. H. Peel, Salem, Virginia, two hundred shares.·
R. P. Gilham, Lewiston, West Virginia, two hundred shares.
E. G. Langhorne Lewiston, \Vest Virginia, two- hundred shares.
H. Gooch, Coventry, England, two hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of June, 1889.
V\11L1.IAM CHARI.ES-PEEL,
HENRY GoocH,

B,• f,V,//iam Cl,ar/,:,· Ped as !tis atlornq in fiut.
Ar.FRED HENRY PEEL,
R. P. GIi.HAM,
E. G. LANGHORN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby decl ued to be from this date until the first day of June, nine
t�en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreemtnt.
Given under my hand and the great se:il of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this first day of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty nine.·
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary of Stale.

McCOl{MICK BREWERY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \II/ a Iker, secretary of state of the state· of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the laws
of the state of West Virginia by the name of McCormick Brewery
Company, and the following are our articles of agreement:
First:--The purposes of said corporation are to carry on the busi
ness of brewing malt liquors and dealing in the same; also to man-
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ufacture and deal in the articles used in brewing processes, and all
the products thereof; to own, lease, manage and dispose of any real
or personal property essential or convenient for such business; and
generally to do all things necessary or incident thereto.
Second-The said corporation shall keep its office and principal
place of business at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state of
Massachusetts, and is to. expire on the 1st day of June, in the year
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, ( A. D. 1939.)
Third-For the purpose of forming the s :1.id corporation, we have
subscribeJ the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said. subscription the sum of sixty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital rn subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
James McCormick, Boston, rvr ass., one share.
Michael J. Ward, Boston, Mass., one share
Charles F. Donnelly, Boston, Mass., one share.
E. D. Whitcomb, Boston, Mass., one share.
Frank B. Dole, Boston, Mass., one share.
Charles B. McCormick, Boston, Mass., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter s0ld is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of June, A. D. 1889.
CHAS. F. DON:-IELLY,
E. D. WHITCOMB,
FRANK B. DOLE,
JAMES McC01n11cK,
MICHAEL
CHARI.ES

J.

B.

WARD,
McCORMICK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und-r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of July, eighteen
hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,y o.f Stale.

INDICATOR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Indicator Construction Company," for the purpose of making
and constructing street and station indicators and all other mercan
tile devices for use in, upon or about all or any cars or any or all
cable, horse, street, or other railroads, together with all appliances
or apparatus, for announcing on any or all cars the streets or stations
on the line of street, or other railroa·is over, across, or beyond
which such cars shall pass.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, and is to
expire on the first day of June, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of eight hun
dred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of eight hundred dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time· to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows: By
George Rhorer, Pomona, California, two shares.
Henry Rhorer, St. Louis, Missouri, two shares.
Arthur T. Nation, San Francisco, California, two shares.
D�vid W. Coons, St. Louis, 1Vlissouri, one share.
A. Moore Berry, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of.
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eighteenth day of June, 1889.
G�;ORGE RHORER,
HENRY RHORER,
ARTHUR T. NATION,
D. \,V. COONS,
A. MOORE BERRY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, ancl their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundr�d and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this first day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surelary o.f Stale.
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AUTOMATIC STREET

AND

$TATION INDICATOR CO.

FOREIGN.

1, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w0rds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Automatic Street and Station Indicator Company, for the pur
pose of buying and otherwise acquiring, owning, leasing, renting,
selling or otherwise disposing of patents or patent rights; making,
renting, leasing and selling indicators, and disposin!?' of the right to
make and use the same, under patents and patent ri�hts or otherwise:
and buying, selling, leasing, mortgaging or otherwise acquiring, dis
posing of, and dealing in real estate for the purposes of its business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus
iness at the city of St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, and is to ex
pire on the first day of June, 1939.
And for
the purpos;e of
"forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creaseing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows: By
George Rhorer, Pomona, California, one share
Henry Rhorer, St. Louis, Missouri, one share,
Arthur T. Nation, San Francisco, California, one share,
David W. Coons, St. Louis, Missouri, one share,
A. Moore Berry, St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eighteenth day of June, 1889.
G�.ORGE RHORF.K.
HENRY Rl·IORER.
ARTHUR T. NATION
DAVID \V. Col)NS.
A MOORE 8F.1rnv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s1me, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from thi� <lat� until the fir_st day of
June nineteen hundred and th1rty-nme, a corport1on by the
nam� and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. s. J at the city of Charleston, this first day of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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FAIRFIELD CHElVIICAL WORKS.

. I? Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
VVe, thr undersigned,agree to bi::come a corporation by the name
of the !;<'airfield Chemical Works, for the purpo�e of the manufac
tur� of a•;ids, salts and other chemical products from the crude ma
terials, selling the same, and purchasing and owning the real and.
personal property necessary for those purposes
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county ol New York, and
state of New York, and is to expire on the thirty-first day of De
cember, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of ten thousand dollars (Sro,ooo) to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on sai<l subscription the sum of one thousand dollars,
(Sr,00-.1) and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to two-hundred and fifty
thousand Jollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say:
Alexander Guiterman, New York City, twenty shares.
Soloman Hexter, New York Ctty, twenty shares.
Louis S. vVolf, New York City, twenty shares.
Jos•:ph D. Billard, Jr., New York City, twenty shares.
Richard vV. Hobinson, New York City, twenty shares.
AnJ the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 29th day of June, 1889.
Snr.. I-[ t::XTF.R,
[Seal]
[Seal]
Ar.Ex. Gu1TERMAN,
fSeal]
Lou. S. vVoLF·,
Jn:-F.l'H D. B11.LARD,]R. [Seal]
Rll:HARD W. R0B1NSON, [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the sai<l agre_ement, and who
have signed the sam", and their succc:ssors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this <late until the thirty-first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa1? state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of July, eighteen
hundred
and ei!{hty nine.
_
HENRY

s.

WALl-�ER,

Sccret,iry of St,ile.
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WOODRUE-'F
PATENT
MID-SHIP FLOATING
SCREW FLANGE PROPELLER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The \lVoodruff Patent Mid-Ship Floating Screw Flange Propeller
Company,'.' for the purpose of procuring letters patent for the con
struction of propellers, and of all appliances connected therewith,
and the construc�ion of vessds and appliances under such letters
patent.
Which corporation shall keep its prin° :ipal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, in the state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 26th Jay of June, A. D. 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilt:ge of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, thc1t
is to say : By
Theodore T. Woodruff, Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, four shares.
Adam Warthman, Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, four
shares.
E. M. Hewish, Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvia, four
shares.
Forest E. Gordon, Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, four
shares.
Isaac I. Gerson, Phiiadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, four
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given .under our hands, this 26th day of June, 1889.
THEODORE T. WOODRUFF,
ADAM W ARTHMAN,
E. M. HEWISH,
ISAAC I. GFRSON,
FORREST E. GORDON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

UTILITY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
!1ereby c rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan
ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
_
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a- corporation by the name of
Utilitr Manufacturing Company, for the purp'.)Se of manufacturing
and disposing of machinery or other articles of utility of buying,
selling or leasing patents, of selling or leasing state or county rights
thereof, or of contracting the same on royalty.
\;\/hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the 2+th day of June, 1939.
And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desir� the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Charles Nicholson, New York City, New York, one share.
Robert M. Thompson, New York City, New York, one share.
John E. Bryant, New York City, New York, one share.
William A. \,Vilson, New York City, New York, one Share.
Lee R. Shryock, New York City, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2-4-th day of June, 1889.
[Seal]
C1i.-\1U.ES NrcHOLSON,
[Seal I
ROBERT IVI. THOMPSON,
[Seal]
JOIIN E. BRYANT.
[Seal]
\VII.LIAM A. \.VII.SON,
[Seal]
LEER. SHRYOCK.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, ...nd their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty.fourth day of
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June, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third d_ay of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

THE STEAM BOILER FIDELITY AND CASUALTY INSUR
ANCE COMPANY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
tOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compa'lied by the proper affi-tavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fignres following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Steam Boiler Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Company of the
District of Columbia, for the purpose of insuring steam boilers
against loss or damage by explosion; for insuring persons against
loss caused by personal injury, by reason of an accident; for insuring
against loss or damage by casualties of any kind to persons or prop
erty, including insurance against loss or damage to persons, or cor
porations by reason of the defalcations, or unfaithfuJ"ness of office•rs,
clerks or other employees; and casualties by-mail or express.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ofhce or place busine ss
at Washington, District of Columbia, but its habitat or legal residence
shall be in the city of Charleston, state of \/Vest Virginia, and is to
expire on the 26th day of June, 1939. And for the pu_rpose of £,rm
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five tho�
sand ($5,000) doll;irs to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s,11d
subscriptions the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars, and desi_r7 the
priv,lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add1t1onal
shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand ($500,000) dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
William B. Gurley, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Charles C. Duncanson, vVashington, D. C., fifty shares.
John B. Larner, \·Vashington, D. C., fifty shares.
Walter J. \,Villard, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Smith Pettit, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Brainard H. Warner, Vv'ashinton, D. C., fifty shares.
George E. Eld:idge, Wa�hington, D. C., fifty shares.
s.
Horatio Brownmg, Waslungton, D. C., fifty share
fifty
shares.
n,
C.,
D.
ingto
Jr.,
Wash
an,
Morg
P.
s
Thoma
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Ira Godfrey, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 26th day of June, 1889.
vv1u.1AM B GuRLEY,
L Seal]
CHARLES C. DUNCANSON,
[Seal]
JuHN B. LARNER,
[Seal]
vVALTER J. W1LLARn,
[Seal]
S�IITH Pl,TTIT,
[Seal]
BRAINARD H. WARNER,
[Seal]
Gi,;oRGE D. EL1>R1oc;E,
[Seal]
T1-10�1As P. MORGAN, JR.,
[Seal]
IRA GODFRY,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
June, nineteen hundred and thirty.nine, a ·corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Ht,;NR\'

s.

WALKER,

Sccrd,iry o.f Stale.

THE WEST VIRGIN·IA AND KANAWHA RAILWAY COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the wore.ls and figures following:
V/e, whose names are hereto subscribed, desirin; to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of \,Yest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be "vVest Virginia and
Kanawha Railway Company."
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence on the bank of the Great Kanawha River, at or near
the town of St. Albans, in the county of Kanawha, and run thence
up Coal river, by the most practicable route, to a point at or near
the ·•·Forks of Coal," which is the confluence of Big and Little Coal
rivers-thence up said Big Coal river to the head-waters thereof, or
up said Little Coal river to the head-waters thereof, and from the
head-waters of either Big or Little Coal river by the most feasible
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route, to the state line of West Virginia, in Mercer or McDowell
county, or to a point where this corporation may make connection
with some railroad that is now built, or that may hereafter be huilt
in the southern part of the State of West Virginia.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
the city of New York, in the state of New York.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue pt rpet11ally.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation shall be two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000), divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($100) each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock by each sub
scribed, are as follows, that is to say: By
James C. Beach, of Bloomfield, New Jersey, ten shares.
G. Lee Stout, of Bloomfield, New Jersey, ten shares.
Hiram L. Tracy, of New York City, ten shares.
Chas. A. Draper, of Sing Sing, New York, ten shares.
Wm. H. Schofield, of New York City, thirty-_:;even ·shares.
A. B. Schofield, of New York City, thirty shares.
Thos. L. Broun, of Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
Charles W. Henley, of St. Albans, \II/est Virginia, one share.
Stephen T. Teays, of St. Albans, West Virginia, one share.
Witness the following signatures, this 29th day of June, 1889.
CHA1<1.r,:s A. DRAPER,
H. L. TRACY,
G. LEE STOIJT,
J. A. BEACH, .
A. B. Sc110F1 ELD,
w�1. H. ScHoFrnLD,
TllOS. L. BROUN.
C. w. HENLEY,

s. T.

TEAVS.

V\'herefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion and who have signed the same, and their successors and as·
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the na�1e, for
the purpose and for the length of time set forth in said arucles of
incorporation.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this fifth day of
July, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

---

HENRY

,·

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

FEDERAL BALLOT BOX COMPANY.
FOREl<;N.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledgetl and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day aelivered to
me, which agn·ement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Fed, ral BaEot Box Company," for the purpose of holding,
purchasing, selling or otherwise disposing of patents and patent
rights, of manafacturing ballot boxes and disp.)sing of the same by
sale or otherwise, of holding, purchasing or leasing such real estate,
not exceeding the amount prescribed by law, and such personal
property as may be necessary or convenient for carrying on said
busine-ss.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness c1t Boston, in the cou'lty of Suffolk, and commonwealth of
Massach11sttts, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.
1935. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of one hundred and five dollars, to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred and five dollars and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by t':Je sal� of additional shares from time to tim!, �o
sevtn hundrtd and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital s:> subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars each,
whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
Benjamin Poole, Topsfield, Mass., three shares.
Thos. W. Peirce, Boston, Mass., three shares.
Horatio G. Parker, Cambridge, Mass., six shares.
William T. Damon, Danvers, Mass., three shares.
Gustavus F. Sargent, Boston, Mass., three shares.
Andrew L. Peirce, Topsfield, Mass., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of June, 1889.
Bt:NJA�IIN PL>OLE,
THOS.
PEIRCE,
HORA'IIO G. PARKER,
GUSTAVUS F. SARGl!Nl',
ANDREW L. PEIKCE,
WM. F. DAMON,

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the S"lme, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unt'l the first day of January,
nineteeu hundred and thirty-five a corporation by the name and
·tor the purposes set forth in s"id agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of July, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

5.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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WASHING FAIRY LIGHT COMPANY-INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
DOMETIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the tate of \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Geo. A. Coolidge, president of the
Washington Fairy.L;ght Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has this day certified to me und, r his signature
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof duly c1lled in pur:,uance of law, and held at
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, on the 15th d�y of June, 1889, at
which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the company was
represented by the holders thereof in person or hy proxy, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted:
Rrsol7'ed, That the capital stock of the Washington Fairy Light
Company, he increased fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) making a
total capitalization of one hundred thousand dollars (S 100,000), and
that the president of the company be instructed to prepare and
forward to the secretary of state of West Virginia, such <locuments
and papers as may be required, and to do all things necessiry to
the accomplishment of the object of this resolution.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred md eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Stale.

STANDARD OIL FUEL BURNER COl'VlPANY.
tvREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«The Standard Oil Fuel Bu•ner Company," for the purpose of man
ufacturin·g and vending hydro-carbon oil fuel burner.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of �us1ness at New York, in the county and state of New York, and 1s to
expire o n the first day of July, 1939 _And
for the purpose of form
_
ing the said corporat10n, we have subscribed the sum of twenty-fi':'e
thousand 0�25, ooo) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said suoscription t�e sum of twen�y-five �undr�d ($2,500) dol
lars, and desire the privilege of mcreasmg said capital, by the sale
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of additional shares from· time to time, to one million (Si,000,000)
dollars in all.
The capital s� sub�cribed is divided into shares of ten ·(S10)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows. that .,s to say: By
Archibald B. Tripler, of Brooklyn, N. Y , five hundred shaffs.
Warren T. Diefendorf, of Brooklyn, N. Y., five hundred shares.
Byron H. Elwood, of Fort Plain, N. Y., five hurJdred shares.
James Gerrie, of Brooklyn, N. Y., five hundred shans.
John 'vV. Dieiendorf, of Brooklyn, N. Y., five hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of July, 1889.
ARCH IP.ALO B. TRIP1..ER,.
rseal I
\VARREN T. DltFEND0RF,
rsea!J
B1·RoN H. ELw.ooo,
[Seal]
JAM►S GERRIE,
[Seal]
[Se:il]
JOHN W. DIEFENDORF,

..

'vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�ot, and
who have signed the s-1me, and their :;uccessors and assigns, ,ire
h�reby declared to be from this date until th� first day of J 11ly,
nineteen hundred anJ thirty nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Givt::n under my hanJ an J the great seal of the saiJ state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of July, eigh
teen hundre1 a'ld eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secreta,y of Stale

THE VAN GESTEL ELECTRIC STREET CAR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. W;ilker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged an 1 ac
co111panicd liy 1he p,oper affidav,ts, has Lieen this day deliver, J to
me, which agreement is in the words anJ fign�cs following:
The undersigned agree to hecome a corporation by the name of
the Van Gestel Electric Street Car Compiny, for the purpose of un
dertaking the manufacture and sale of electrical accumulators,
secondary batteries, primary batteries, electric lights, dynamu5,
motors and other similar apparatus and machines for the purpose of
lighting and propeiling cars and vehicles, or other system of trans
portation; to obtain by purchase or otherwise hold, maint,1.in. im
prove, sell, license, lease, mortgage and dispose of every and any
nature, kind or description of electric and mechanical apparatus,
electric lamps, machines or applicances secured by letter, patents
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or otherwise, which shall be used in or relates in any manner to the
productir n, trnnsmision and distribution of electricity for lighting,
power or for other economic and useful purposes. To enter into
business arrangement with any government, or authorities, municipal
local, corporation or otherwise, and obtain from such government;
au�horties, corporations or individuals, ri�hts, privileg,:s, grants and
concession, and to carry out and exercise and comply with any such
rights, privileges, grants or concessions, for the purpose of manufac•
turing, licensing, selling or otherwise disposing of electric or me
chanical appilcances or apparatus for the transmission of power, or
for the purpoi;e of illumination or otherwise. Also to promote, assist
and subsidize companies, syndicates and partnerships to aid with
the construction and operation of electric and mechanical apparatus
of every ki11d and description deemed necessary to properly conduct
the business of the company. To enhance the value of, or render
profitable any of the company's properties,inv. n·ions or rights. To
assign or exchange capital stock, lend or burrow monev, and to give
and guarantee any evidence of indebtedness for the payment of money
or the performance of any obligation, undertaking or contract as 1he
directors may determine, provided howe, er, that the aggregate
liabiities thus created shall not be in excess of the amount of the
authoriz .,d capital stock of the company.
Which corporation shall keep it, principal·office ::ind place of busi
ness at New York City, and is to expi·e on the 26th d,1y of June, 1938,
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital there·
of,and have paid in on c;air:l subs-:riptions the sum of twenty-five hun·
dred dollars, and desire the privile�e of increasing the said capital
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million of
dollars in all.
The capital so described is divided into shares of ten d ,liars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectivelv. By,
Jean Theodor von Gestel, New York City, fifty shares.
H. M. Munsell, New York City, fifty shares,
James S. Negley, New York City, fifty shares,
Bernard L�nde, New York City, fifty shares.
James A. Browne, New York City, fifty shares,
Anrl the capital to be hereafter sold is to he dived into shares of
the like amount.
Giv<'n under our hands this 26th day of June, 1889.
JEAN THEODOR VON GESTEL.
HARVEY M. MUNSEl,J.,
]AS. S. NEGLEY.
BERNARD LANDE.
jAMl'.S W. BROWNE.

[Seal 1
I Seal I
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators name� in the said agreement, and
_
who have sigrn d the same, and their succt'ssors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
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June, nineteen hundred and thirty- eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
GivPn under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J s�ate, at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f State.

VE CASTRO ELECTOR GENERATOR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \i\l alker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compained by the proper affidavits, has been. this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "De Castro Electric Generator ·Company," for the purp-:ise of
acquiring and developing certain improvem �nts in electric genera
tors and other inventions, the obtaining of letters patent of the
Unitl d Stat.,s and foreign countries, covering the aforesaid inven
rions, and any other inventions which may hereafter be acquired
by the company. The manufacturing of-the apparatus embodying
the aforesaid inventions and of other machines, devices and appli
ances. The selling of said machims, apparatus and devices or the
re1,ting thereof on royalties or otherwise. The granting of licenses
to individuals or corporation!', for the manufacture or use of said
inventions, apparatus and devices. The selling of tenitorial rights
to the said inventions, apparatus and devices. The transactin� of
all business consistent with the above purposes, and for the faithful
and diligent devduprnenr of the said purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, s�ate of New
York, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, 1938, And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have suh,cribed the
&:.1111 of :-1,000 to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s;;id sub
script ion the su ri1 ol S 100, and dcsi1 e the privilege of increasing said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of S 100 each, which
are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say :
By
Angel de Castro, New York City, two shares.
James W. Patterson, New York City, two shares.
L. Tellenne Boutoux, New York City, two sh:ues.
Ch�s. S. P.i.tterson, New York City, two shares.
Adolphe W. Magerhaus, New York City, two shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of June, A. D., 1889.
[Seal i
Ar--Gt.L DE CASTRO,
[Seal]
].HIES W. PATTERSO:-S,
[Seal]
L. TELLENNE BouToux,
[Seal]
CHAS. S. PATTERSON,
LSeal]
ADOLPHE W. MAGEKHAUS,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su:::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirtv-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set iorth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J statf', at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WAI.KER,
Secretary of State.

THE OLD DOMINION PICKLE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name 1,f
"The Old Dominion Pickle Company," for the purpose of pickling
and preserving all kinds of fruit and vegetables, and for manuf,1c
t11ring the materials used in such business, and for owning pateuts,
inventions, receipes and trade-marks connPcted therewith; the b: si
ness of said corporation to be such manufacture and the sale of t:,e
products thereof.
.
Which corporation shall keep its princip�l office or place of bus1ne�s at Baltimore, in the county of Baltimore, and state ol :VI a1 y
land, and is to expire on the first day of June, A. D. 1939. An� for
the purpose of forming the said corporati,m, we hwe subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of 6fty dollars ($50) , an�
4esire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad<l1
hundred thousand dollars
tional shares from time to time, to five
··
($ 500, ooo) in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divi<led into shares of one hun
dred dollars (S 100) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say:
Ormond Hammand, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
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P. R. Smith, New York City. or.e share.
H �r�ert Parsons, New York City, one share.
Wilham C. L· n�, New York City, one share.
Thomas Sturgis, New York City, one share.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of the
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day cf Juue, 1889
ThoMAS STURGIS, [SP.al]
HERBERT PARSONS, rseal)
ORMOND HAM�toND, [Se.11]
P. R. s�m H,
LSeal]
WILLIAM C. LANF., [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and th1:ir successors and assigns, are
h_ereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen h•rndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the n3me anti for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secrt:lary of Stale.

THE UNITED COFFEE HOUSE .\SSOCIATION OF
AMERICA
FOREIGN.
I, Henry.:;. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figurt:s following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The United Coffee House Association of America, for the purpose of
introducing, erecting, providing, maintaining, operating, leasing, pur
chasing, acquiring, holding, enjoying and disposing by sale, lease or
otherwise in any town, city or borough in the United states, coffee
houses, restaurants,inns,eating houses,taverns,or places of entertain
ment and refreshment, with power to contract with towns, cities or
borough, or any municipal corporation or other corporation or body
politic, or any person or persons, and to make and execute any and
all agreements for the rental or price of such coffee houses, res
taurants, inns,eating houses, taverns or places of entertainment and
refreshment in said United State, for the construction, owning,
purchasing, maintaining, operating, selling, leasing, or the dispos
ing of any such property, and may have power to purchase and hold
in fee simple or otherwise such real estate as may be n,ecessary for
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carrying on the business of the said c'>rporation, and for the full and
corporatioa, the said company is hereby
complete enjoyment of said
°
authorized to issue from t m� to time bonds with or withcut coupons
at a rate of interest not exceeding that allowed by the laws of West
Virginia, seL ure 1 in such manner as the board of directors may
authorize and for such amounts and upon such conditions as the
board of directors of said company shall prescribe, and that said
corporation may contract and ,1.gree with the individuals and
authorities aforesaid for the guaranteeing or securing the payment
cf said bonds, principal and interest or either or both. The object
and purpose of said corporation is to provide and maintain coffee
houses, restaurants, inns, eating houses, taverns or places cf enter
ment and refreshment where the sale, use or possession of akholic,
vinous, spirtuous or malt liquors as a beverage shall be prohibited.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in New York City, in the county of New York and State of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of May, 1939. And for the
purpose of formirig the s.iid corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on such subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of add,tional shares from
time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
W. A. Dimmick, Honesdale, Wayne county, Pa., one share.
Edward Barnes, New York City, one share.
J. H. Dimmick, Port Jervis, N. Y., one sh.ue.
John H. Norman, 128 East 63rd St. N. Y., one share.
David J. Welch, No. 833 Broadway, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of May, 1889.
W. H. DIM1111CK,
In the Presence of
RICH

C.

GREEN.

EDWARIJ BARNES,
H. DIMMICK,
H. NORMAN,
DANil)
J,;LCH.

J.
J.

J. w

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation, by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
. state,
Given under my hand and thi: great seal of the said
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of July, eigh
teen hundred and eighty- nine.
HENRY

·

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrela1J1 of State.
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WELLSBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the sta.te of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Wellsburg Foundry Company," for the purpose of conducting
and carrying on a general foundry and machine shop business, and
engaging in the manufacture of all kinds of iron castings and ma
chinery, and the buying iron, either,manufactured or unmanufac
tured, and selling the same; and of purchasing and holding such
real estate as may be necessary to carry on or accommodate said
business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at Wellsburg, in the county of Brooke, state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of August, one thousand nine hun
dred and nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of shures from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows. that is to say: By
Charles E. Beam, of Fostoria, Ohio, one share.
Charles E. Blue, of \Vellsburg, W. Va., one share.
Louis V. Blue, of vVellsburg, \V. Va., one share.
H. C. Hervey, of \Vellsburg, Vv. Va., one share.
\,Ym. l'vl. I lervey, of \,Vellslrnrg, VV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of July, 1889.
CHARLES E. BEAM,
CHARLES E. BLUE,
L. V. BLUE,
H. C. HERVEY,
WILLIAM M. HERVEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forlh in said agreement.
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Given under rriy hand and the great seal of the said

[G. S.] state, a,t the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

HENRY

S.

WALKl::R,

Secrcta,y o.f Stale.

WYANT COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the prop·er affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the "'ords and figures follc,wing:
The undersigned agree to ,become a corporation by the name of
Wyant Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining, ship
ping and selling coal, manufacturing, shipping and sellir,g coke,
buying, leasing, and holding real estate, doing a general merchan
dise and trading business, or such other business or acts as may be
necessary or incident to the successful carrying out of the parposes
herein specified.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Eagle, in the county of Fayette, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the sixteenth day of July, 1s38. And {or the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we ha Ye subscribed the
sum of five thousand dollars to the capitol thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one nundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to Sa}r: By
Mary C. Wyant, Eagle, \.Vest Virginia, nine shares.
E. J. Wyant, Eagle, West Virginia, ten shans.
Thomas Wharton, Eagle, West Virgi1_1ia, nine shares.
Annie B. Wharton, Eagle, \"lest Virginia, ten _shares.
Wm. Wyant, Eagle, West Virginia, ten shares.
L. C. Schaum, Eagle, West Virginia, one share.
Lizzie Schaum, McKeesport, Pennsylvania, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of July, 1889.
MARY
C. WYANT,
E. J. WYANT,
Tl-ll)S.

WHARTON,
AN.NIE B. WHAKTON,
vvvAN-r,

w�1.

L1zz11:: Sc1-1AUM,

Louis C.

ScHAUM.
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vVh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have s1gnecl the same, and their successor• and assigns, are hereby
declare,' to be from this date until the sixteenth day of July, nine
teen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
July, eighteen hundred· and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE FIT7.GERALD PATENT PREPARED PLASTER
COMPANY.
DOMJ;;STJC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to ·become a corporation by the name of
"The· Fitzgerald Patent Prepared Plaster Company," for the pur
pose of manufacturing and vending, or of granting or transfering
for a consideration, the right, privilege or license to other persons to
manufacture and vend patent plastering, or similar compounds, for
any and all purposes, as the board of directors may elect, to manu
facture and vend, or accptire the right by purchase or otherwise to
grant to others the right, privilege or license to manufacture and
vend, and as auxiliary to and promotive of the above objects.
The said corporation will keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of 11 untington, in the county of Cabell, state of West
Virginia, and is to expire December fir�, in the year nineteen hun
dred and five. For the purpose of forming said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of thirty thousand dollars to the capital
stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of thirty
thousand clollars and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital stock, by sales of aJd ition al shares from time to time, or at
one time, to one hundred thousand dollars in .ti!.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
.
Delos W. Emmons, Huntington, W. Va:, ninety-nine shares.
Carlton D. Emmons, Huntington, VV. Va., ninety,nine shares.
Willis E. Parsons, Huntington, W. Va., ninety-nine shares.
Ely En�ign, Huntington, W. Va , one share.
John W. Parrish, Malden, W. Va., two shares.
And the capital hereafter to be sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
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In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this
13th day of July, in· the year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
DE1.os W. EMl\lONS,
[Seal]
CHARLES D. Ei\DIUNS,
[Seal.]
[Seal.]
\IV1u.1s E. PARSONS,
ELY ENSIGN,
[Seal.]
[Seal.]
JOHN W. PARKISH.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this· date until the first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and five, a corporation by the name and for
. the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. vVALKER,
Secrdary of Stale.
THE ALEXANDER BOOM AND LUMBER COMPANY.

•

DOMESTIC. ·

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of "\Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day d':!livered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
. First-We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by
the name of "The Alexander Boom and Lumber Comp3.ny."
Second-The propused corporation is to be organized : or the pur
pose of constructing, building, operating and maintaining a boom or
booins, with or without piers or dams, across the Buckhannon river,
at or near the confluer:ce of the lefthand and righthand forks of the
said Buckhannon River, in the county of Upshur, in the state of
West Virginia ; and for the purpose of stopping and securrng boats,
rafts, logs, masts, spars, lumber and other timber; and for the pur
pose of manufacturing and selling lumber of all kinds; and for the
purpose of acquiring by purchase, lease, or condemnation, all tim
ber, timber-rights and lands necessary for the successful operation
of said booms; and for the purpose of conducting a general boom
age business as contemplated by the laws of the state of West Vir
ginia, authorizing the incorporati?n of _such bo�ni companies. . .
Third-The proposed corporation will establish and mamtam its
principal office·or place ?f business at the tow� o� � uckhannon, in
said county of Upshur, m the state of West Yirg101a.
Fourth- The time of commencement of said corporation shall be
_
the twenty-third day of July, i_n the y�ar one �housand eight hundred
thirty
and eighty-nine, and the penod of its continuance shall be
years.
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. Fifth-The amount of capital stock of said proposed corporation
1s five hundred dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars
each, with the privilege of increasing the said capital stock to the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars by the issuance and sale of
additional shares of capital stock of like par value.
Sixth-the names and residences of the several persons forming
this association for incorporation .:nd the number of shares sub
scribed by each, and hereby subscribed, are as follows, to-wit:
John Alexander, of Cumberland, Maryland, one share.
Dwight J. Alexander, of Cumberland, Maryland, one share.
William C. Clayton, of Keyser, West Virginia,. one share.
John T. McGraw, of Grafton, West Virginia, one bare.
Charles R. Durbin, of Grafton, West Virginia, one share.
And of the said capital stock ten percentum, to-wit: the sum of
fifty dollars, has been paid in by the shareholders, pro rata, accord,
ing to the amount of capital stock held by the said shareholders, as
above shown to be held by them .
. Given under our hands and seals this twenty-third day of July,
m the year one thousand eirht hundred and eight-nine.
JOl·IN ALEXANDER,
DWIGHT
ALEXANDER,
W11.LIAM C. CLAYTON,

J.

JottN T. McGRAW,
CHARLES R. DURHIN.

[L. S.]
[L. S.J

[L. S. l
fL. S.]

[L- S.]

Wherefore, the corporators namerl in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
July, nineteen hundred and nineteen. a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty fourth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Ht:NR\'

s,

WALKER,

Suretar;· of State

CHARLESTON ELECTHIC 1-IE/\T, LIGHT :AND POWER.
COMPANY.
IJO�I ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle::dged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to becomP. a corporation by the name of
Charleston Electric Heat, Light and Power Company, for the purpose
of owning and operating one or rnore stations with apparatus neces-
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sary to furnish the citizens of Charleston and vicinity, electric power
for motors, light or heat, erecting lighting towers and construct in�
and maintaining lines for the transmission of electricty for heat,
light or power, and generally doing all business pertaining to an
electric heat, light and power company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of KanawJ,a, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to tl-ie capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i:ito shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
F. P. Jepson, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Allen Broch, Wheeling, VI/. Va., one share.
Jas. P. Adams, Wheeling, W. Va. , one share.
F. P. McNeil, \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
C. P. Snyder, Charleston, W. Va., six shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of July, 1889.

F. P. JF.rSON,
A1.1.F.N BROCH,

J,,s. P. AJJ,u1s,
F. P. J'v[c;Ni,:1.1.,
C. P. SNYDER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and thtir succe�sors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forlh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty fourth day of
July, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s:

WALKER,

Secretary oj Slale.

FAIRFIELD OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Fairfield Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of boring and
mining for, or otherwise obtaining and acquiring minerals, oils and
gases and other mineral products, and of owning, leasing, buying
and selling such lands and other property as may be neccessary or
proper for the prosecution of said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busine,;s
at Wheeling,in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia, and
is to expire on the 1st day of July, A. D., 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have_:;subsc•ibed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and 1desire :the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares, from
time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is ·divided into shares of one hundred
<lollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
B. W. Peterson, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
VI/. F. Peterson, of vVheeling, vV. Va., one share.
B. F. Caldwell, of Wheeling, W. Va., one shares.
HPnry M. Russell, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
1-1. E. Adams, of \Vheeling, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of July, 1889.

B.

w.

w.

PETERSON,

F. P£TERSO�,
B. F. CAI.DWl,;LL,
HENRY M. l{us:;ELL,
H. E. ADAMS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat�, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Slate.
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HOUSTON COAL AND COKE COMPANY.-INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that R. J. Houston, president of "The
Houston Coal and Coke Company," a corporation created, formecl
and organized under the laws of this state, has certified to me under
his signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that an an
nual meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law,
at Roanoke, Virginia, on the first day of lVhy, 18Hg, at which meet·
ing a majority of the capital stock of the company was represented
by the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolu·
tion was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That the capital stock of our company be increased to
one hundred thousand (S100,ooo) dollars. ·That twenty thousand
($20,000) dollars thereof be raised as rapidly as needed by the sale
of that amount of additional capital stock; first from present stock·
holders in proportion to their holdings, and if not all thus taken to
non-stockholders.
That stock representing each five thousand (::-5,000) dollars,bor·
rowed from S. A. Crozer, Esq., and to be repaid $5,000, annually,
be issued as each $5,000, is paid, to the then holders in proportion
to their holdings, and after the full payment of said twenty
thousand doliars to said S. A. Crozer, the remaining ten thousand
dollars representing the profits of the operation, reinvested in the
plant be issued to the then stockholders in proportion to their hold
ings."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, to be au
thorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred anj eight-nine.
HENRY

s. WAI.KER,

Secre/a,y of Stair..

CENTRAL NAIL COMPANY.

•

DOllIESTIC•

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia. hereby certify that an agreement duly ack1;1owledged_ and ac
companied by the pro1�e� affidavits, has been this day �elivered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figur':!s following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the .name of
The Central Nail Company, for the purpose_ of manufacturing, buy.
ing and selling nails and other products of iron and steel, and of
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owning and holding such real estate and personal property as may
be necessary for its use in carrying out the other purposes above
set forth.
· Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of husi
ness at the city of Wheeling, county of Ohio, in the state of \,Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-third day of July,
1909. And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital therof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing said capital by the sale of addi
tional shar.es from time to time, to one million''dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into ·shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Joseph Bell, of vVheeling, West Virginia, one share.
A. W. Campbell, of \,\'heeling, West Virginia, one share.
Spaulding K. \Vallace, of Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
W. L. Glessner, of vVheeling, West Virginia, one share.
j. N. Vance, of \•Vheeling, \.Yest Virginia, one share.
The capital to oe hereafti>r sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given unde1 our hands, this 23d day of July, 1889.
JOSEPH BELL,
CAJIIPDELL,
SPAULDING K. WALLACE,
\,Y. L. Gr.ESSNER,
N. VANCE.

A.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, ar� hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of July,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
•
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S]. at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

vVALKER,

Surclary of Stale.

TI-IE CENTRAL ARTIFICIAL COLD SUPPLY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Tlenry S. \l\lalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day <l:ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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·The Central Artificial Cold Supply Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing n!frigerating apparatus and supr.lying artificial re
frigeratioo.
\:Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York,
and is to expire on the 25th day of July, 1939. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to fi..,·e hundred dollars in all.
The capital so subscriued is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held Ly the undersigned respectively
. as follows, that is to say:
Henry B. Ford, 137, Elm street, New York City, one share.
Herbert Richmond, 52 Broadway, New York, one share.
Clarence Vi/. Tippett, 33 Church street, New York, one share.
James H. Richmond, 52 Broadw.iy, N<!w York, one share.
Henry C. Willlis, 33 Church street, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be. divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of July, 1889.
HEKBY B. FoRD,
H�.RBERT R1c1-1�10ND,
C1.ARENcF.
T1PPETT,
JAMES H. RICIHIONI>,
HENRY C. WILLIS.

vv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
· hereby declared to be from this elate until the twenty-fifth day of
July, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set ferth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of July, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE WHEELING BRICK COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack�owledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figur�s following:
The undersigned agree to become a corport10n by the name of
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The Wheeling Brick Company, for the purpose of buying, leasing
and mining fire clay, and manufacturing and dealing in fire, pavin�
and building brick, sewer pipe, tile and any and all other useful
articles that may be macte in whole or in part from clay, contracting
for and laying brick pavements, and buying, owning and operating
steamers and barges in connectin with such business, and genenlly
to do all things proper and necessary in conducting such business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said cOl'poration, we
have subscribed the sum of three thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollar9,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to o:ie hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each,· which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John Scott, of Bridgeport, Ohio, fifteen shares.
J. C. Dent, Bridgeport, Ohio, fifteen shares.
Vv. Vv. Scott, Bridgeport, Ohio, fifteen shares.
John G. Habberfield, Wheeling, \Vest V,rginia, fifteen shares.
D. J\. Henry, vVheeling, \Vest Virginia, fifteen shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of July, r 8dg.
JOHN T. ScoTT,
J. C. DENT,
\I\T. \V. Scon·,
Jo1-1N G. HAHBERFIELo,
DA\'ID A. HENRY.
vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hum.Ired and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the s,ud
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of July,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\' s. \VALKF.R,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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.THE GAULEY AND EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
DO;\IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my of-lice, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures as follows:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a cor
poration for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad in
the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incor
poration for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be The Gauley and
Eastern Railway Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build,
will commence at or near the mouth of Gauley Hiver, in Fayette
county, West Virginia, and run thence up saiJ river and its tribu
taries by the most practicable route to a point at or near Hunters
ville, in the county of Pocahontas, in the state of \i\Test Virginia.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, in the state of West Vir
ginia.
Fourth-This corpuration shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall' be two thousand
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollar; each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:
R. W. Kelley, city of New York, state of New York, sixteen
shares.
L. D. Kelley, city of New York, state of New York, one share.
E W. Knight, city of Charleston, state of West Virginia, one
share.
H. B. Smith, city of Charleston, state of West Virginia, one
share.
Geo. S. Couch, city of Charleston, state of West Virginia, one
share.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of July, 1889.

w.

KEI.LEY,
ROBERT
HARRY B. SMITH,
KNIGHT,
E.
L. D. Ki-:1,LY,
COUCH.
GEO.

w.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said articles of incorl?ora
tion and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
the_ pur
are hereby declared to be a c�rporation by .the �ame,_ for of
mcorsaid
articles
1n
set
forth
time
of
th
pose and for the )engh
poration,
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this first day of Angust,
_
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HENRY

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

TOLEDO TIE AND LUMBER COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, do hereby certify th:tt the Toledo Tie and Lumber Company,
a corporation created under the laws of the state of Ohio, has this
day filed in my said office a duly certified copy of its articles of in
corporation, together with a copy of the laws of the state of Ohio
under which it was incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this first day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary Stale.

SUPPLEE HARDWARE COMPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied hy the proper affidavits, has been th;s day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Supplee Hardware Company,·• for the purpose of carrying
on a general hardware business, including the purchase and sale of
all kinds of hardware, at wholesale and retail, and the leasing,
buying, holding and selling of all such property, real or personal, as
may be necessary to the prosecution of the said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the thirty-first day of December,
A. D. 1914. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,_
we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and forty-two thous
and dollars, and have paid in on said snbscription the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional ::hares from time to time,
to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is say:
William W. Supplee, Philadelphia, one thousand shares.
Frank W. Huff, Philadelphia, five shares.
J. Cook Brown, Philadelphia, sixty shares.
Walter S. Cook, Philadelphia, fifty shares.
Newton F. Cressman, Philadelphia, fifty shares.
William D. Supplee, Philadelphia, one hundred shares.
John F. Broun, Philadelphia, ten shares.
E. S. Rowand, Jr., Philadelphia, ninety-five shares.
Matthews Brooks, Philadelphia, one thousand four hundred and
twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of July, A. D. 1889.
V\"11.LIAr<I VI/. SUPJ> LKE,
F1c-\XK VI/. Hi;n-,
}No. CooK BROUN,
WALTER S. CooK,
NEWTO:S F. CRESS�IAN.
WtLLIA�I D. Si..:Pl'I.EE,
E. S. ROWAND, JR.,
Jo1-1N F. BRoi..:N,
MATTHEWS BROOKS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and fourteen, a corporation by the
name and for the purpos?s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of August, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENllY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrc/a,y u/ S/11/e.

CHAMPLAIN STEEL AND IRON COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Henry S. Wa Iker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the prop e� affidavits, has been this day _ delivered to
me which agreement ism the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Champlain Steel and Iro� Co! 11pany,'_ ' fo: the purpose of pur
chasing certain mining properties situatedm Essex county, state of
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New York, and elsewhere, and operating said mines, and reducing
and selling the products thereof, and making steel and iron, and
carrying on such other business as necessarily pertain to the business
of mining.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes:; at New York, the county of New York, and state of New York,
and is to expire on the first day of May, 1939.
And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of one hundred ($ 100) dollars and desire the
privilege of increasing the saiG! capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iuto shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Oliver \V Bar�es, 57 Broadway, New York, four shares.
Horace B. Fry, No. 1 East 39th st., New York, one share.
Thomas H. Loomis, 57 Broadway, New York, one share.
Frederick \N. Gillard, 57 Broadway, New York, one share.
Richard V. D. Wood, 2 vVitll street, New York, one share.
David E. Austin, 280 Broadway, New York, one share.
Willie A. Barnes, 57 Broadway, Nt::w York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the Ji.ke amount.
Given under our hands, this thirteenth day of July, 1889.
01.lVER A. BARNES,
HORACE B. FRY,
THOMAS H. Lou�us,

w.

FREDERICK
R1cHARD V.

GILi.ARD,

D. Wuoo,
DAVIDE. AUSTIN,
WILLl!e: A, BARNES.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, _are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sat? state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thir<l day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
Hte:NRY s. 'NALKER,
Secretary of State.
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THE PRINCETON BANKING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Princeton Banking Company," for the purpose of carrying on
the business of banking, by discounting promissory notes, negotiat
ing drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of indebtedness,
by receiving deposits, buying and selling exchange, bank notes,
bullion or coin, by loaning money on personal or other security and
for all the usual financial business transacted by banks other than
those of issue.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Princeton, in the county of !'l'lercer, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the thirtieth day of July, nineteen
hundred and nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corpo
ration, we have subscribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
H. W. Strali>y, Princeton, W. Va., sixty-two shares.
C. D. Straley, Princeton, W. Va., sixty-two shares.
David E. Johnston, Princeton, VI/. Va., sixty-three shares.
C. W. Straley, Princeton, W. Va., sixty shares.
H. W. Stralt:y, Jr., Princeton, vV. Va., one share.
S. E. Johnston, Princeton. W. Va., one share.
Kate Straley, Princeton, VI/. Va., one share.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rst day of July, 1S8q.
H. VI/. STRALEY,
c. D. STRALEY,
DAv1n E. Jo1-10STON,
C. w. STRAI.EY,
H. w. STRALEY, JR.,
S. E. j OH·NSTON,
KATE ST1'.AI.EY.

Wherefore, the corporators � amed in the said agr� ement, and who
h e si ned the same, and their successors and assigns, are _ hereby
d:�lare� to be from this date until the thirtieth day of July, nineteen
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hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this second day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale

TYGARTS VALLEY TELEPHONE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \iValker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement' is in the wo:ds and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Tygarts Valley Telephone Company,forthe purpose of erecting,
maintaining and operating a telephone line over, along and near the
turnpike road from the town of Belington, in Barbour county, to the
Mingo Flats in Randolph county, by the way of Elkins,Beverly and
Huttonsville,in said county and also a branch line of said telephone
to Winchester and the Club House on Shaver Fork of Cheat River'
in said county; and, also, branch lines to other points in said couuty
of Randolph or adjoining counties; and to operate said line or lines
and transmit messeges thereon for hire, and do all things, necessary
to the conduct of said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Beverly, in the county of Randolph, and state of West Vir
ginia,and is to expire on the 1st day of August, 1939, And for the
purpose of formin15 the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one hundred and twenty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of twelve dollars,and desire
the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
B. L. Butcher, Beverly, Randolph county, W. Va., one share,
J. L. Wamsley, Beverly, Randolph county, W. Va., one share.
S. A. Rowan, Beverly. Randolph county., W. Va., one share,
C. H. Scott, Beverly, Randolph county, W. V. one share.
Omar Conrad, Beverly, Randolph county, W. Va., one share.
Geo. W Leonard, Beverly, Randolph county, W. Va., one share,
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of August, 1889.
B. L. BUTCHER.
J. L. WAMSLEY,
s. A. ROWAN.
C.H. ScoTT.
OMAR CONRAD.
GEO.
LEONARD.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
whci have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Angust,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given unde:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secn:tary o.f Stale.

PAINT CREEK BOOM COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, _Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \/I/est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by t\Je proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is ir: the wordt,; and figures following:
Tlte undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Paint Creek Boom Company, for the purpose of constructing,
�perating and maintaining chain, pier or pocket boom or booms,
with or without piers or dams on Paint Creek. and its tributaries, in
the counties of Kanawha, Fayette and Raleigh, of the state of West
Virginia, for the purpo,e of stopping and securing boats, rafts, saw
logs, staves, spars, ties and other lumber of value ; and for the pur
pose of buying, holding, leasing and selling timber lands, lands for
tram-ways, and such other lands as are necessary for the accom
plishment of the objects of said corporation; to buy, sell and drive
lumber, saw logs, masts, spars, ties, staves, and all kind of logs
and lumber of any and every description. The place or places
at which said corporation proposes to construct and operate said
boom or booms, is at or within two miles of the mouth of said Paint
Creek at or within two miles of Ash Branch on s3.id Paint Creek,
and �r at or within, two miles of Ten-mile Fork on said Paint
Cre�k, in 'Kanawha �aunty, a:-id, or_ a_t , o_r within, two miles of the
or
mouth of Fifteen-mile Fork on said Paint Creek ; and, or at,
in Fayon
Creek,
said
Paint
Draft
ke
Rattlesta
of
miles
two
within,
ette county.
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Which corporntion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�3S a� Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and !ltate of West
_
Virgmia, and is to expire on the first day of June, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
.sum of �me thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of �dditional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
A. W. vVatrous, Charleston, ,v. Va., four shares.
V\f. F. Calbreath, Charleston, \V. Va., three shares.
H. D. Church, Charleston, \V. Va., one share.
S. H. Brown, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Geo. W. Patton, Charleston, VI/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of June, 1889.
A. w. VvATRous,
w. F. CALRREATH,
H. D. CHURCH,
s. H. BROWN,
GEO.

w.

PATTON.

Wherefore, the torporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a?e
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June!
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI;KER,

S,crelary o.f Slate.

THE LA ALLEMA 13UlLDING, LOAN AND SAYING'S A�
SOCIATlON,
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vi�
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly a�lmowled�ed and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to.
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name af
The La Allema Building and Saving's Association, of Wheeling, W.
Va., for the purpose of r�ising money to be loaned among the me01•
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•

bers thereof, for use in buying lots or houses, or building or repair
ing houses.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of August, 1<;39. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
nine hundred and ten dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of ninety-one dollars, and Jesire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to nine hundred and ten thous1nd dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one irnndred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say: By
M. Roth, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
George W. Gra:'!be, \.Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
H. Schodder, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
William Knoke, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
J. Zulauf, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Wm: F. Gra:'!be, Wheeling, Vv. Va. one share.
J. A. Arkle, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, thi,s first day of August 1889.
lVI. ROTH,

H. SCHODDER,
W1LJ.(Ai\l F.GR.�EBE,
GEO.
GRAEllE,
jAc:on
AUi',
WII.LIA�I KKOKE,

w.

zu,

J.

A. ARKLE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purpoQles set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this third day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

AMERICAN OPERA GLASS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The American Opera Glass Company, for the purpose of acquiring
the rights to curtain invention for the automatic renting of opera
glasses owned by lhe Opera Glass Supply Company, of New Jer
sey, and the Missouri Opera Glass Company, of Missouri. The·
purchasing, renting and leasing of opera glasses, and of apparatus,
services and appliances embodying the aforesaicl invention. The
granting of 1:censes to individuals or corporations for the use of said
�pplia!1ces. The selling or disposing of territorial rights to the said
inventions. The transacting of all business consistent with the
above purposes and necessary for t_ he development of the aforesaiJ
invention .
Which corporation shall keep it-; principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, state of New
York, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, 1938. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of Sr. ooo to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of $100 hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to $1,000,000 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
L. T. Bontaux, of New York, two shares.
J. W. Patterson, of New York, two shares.
C. S. Patterson, of New York, two shares. •
A. de C:istro, of New York, two shares.
Henry Lorst, of New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to \,le divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals this I 1th day of July, A. D.,
1889:

J.

In /lit presotff o.f
JAMES

P.

J. MORRIS.

W. PATTERSON,
PATTERSON,
CHARLES
L. TEI.LENNE BOUTAUX,
A. DE CASTRO,
HENRY LORST.

s.

\11/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by
the name and for the purposes set for,h in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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BANK OF LEWISBURG-EXTENSION OF CHARTER.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
Virginia, do hereby certify that A. C. Snyder, President of the Bank
of Lewisburg, a corporation created under the laws of this state,
has certified to me under his signature and the corporate seal of
said corporation, that a meeting of the stockholders thereof held in
pursuance of law at Lewisburg, W. Va., on the 6th day of July,
1889, at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of company
was represented by the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the
following resolution was adopted:
Rcs()/ved, That the Bank of Lewisburg be continued in force as a·
corporation for the term of fifty years from this date.
\V here fore, I do declare said extension of charter as set forth in
the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s. WALKE:R,

Secretary of State.

THE BUXTON AND LANDSTREET COMPANY.
f

DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the st�te of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Buxton and Landstreet Company, for the purpose of conduct
ing a general merchandizing business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Thomas, in the county of Tucker, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 12th day of July, 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
thirteen hundred ($1,300. oo) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and thir�y
($130.oo) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional sh�res from time to time, to twenty 
five thousand ($25,000.00) dollars mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(Sioo.oo) dollars eac�, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows. that 1s to say: By
H. G. Buxton, Piedmont, W. Va., five (5) shares.
F. s. Landstreet, Davis, W. Va., five (5) shares.
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R. G. Bopst, Piedmont, W. Va., one (1) share.
A. F Gerstell, Keyser, W. Va., one (1) share.
H. F. Harrison, Piedmont, W. Va., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of July, 1889
H.
F.
R.
A.
H.

G. BUXTON,
LANDSTREET,
F. BOBST,
F. GERSTELL,
F. HARRISON.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor.i and assigns, are hereby
declarecl to be from this date until the twelfth day of July, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of
August, eighteen hundred and eig hty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

PENNSYLVANIA l\'IINING MILLED COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Pennsylvania Mining and l\l illing Company, for the purpose of
acquiring by puschase, lease or otherwise, mines, mining rights,
and other mining property in the state of Colorado including all
suitable machinery, mills, plants water powers and other apper
tenances necessary or convenient for mining, milling and reduction
of ores, the management, use and operation ot such property and
its disposition at the pleasure of the company; the transportation of
ores and their products to market and the marketing thereof, and in
general the doing of all such things as may tend to promote or be
useful in the conduct of the business of mining ores in the said state
of Colorado, the milling and reduction thereof and the marketing of
the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Charleston, in the state \,\Test Virginia, and
is to expire on the first clay of January, A. D., one thousand, nine
hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said
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corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of one thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares thereof from time to
time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Hugh J. Jewett, of Glenville, Maryland, three hundred and thirty
two shares.
Elisha P. Wilbur, of South Bethelhem, Pa., three hundred and
thirty-two shares.
Fraklin H. Story, of Boston, Mass., three hundred and thirty-two
shares.
Marion Story, of Westchester, New York, two shares.
Charles L. Atterbury, of New York City, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under-our hands, this first day of June, A. D., 1889.
MARION STORY,
ATn;RBURY.
FRANKLIN H. STORY,.
H. J. JEWETT,
E. P. WILBUR.

C. L.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
.
, · Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HEN RY

s.

\VALK ER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE BERKELEY SPRINGS IMPROVElVIENT AND MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
com�anied by the proJ? e� affidavits, has been
_ this day ?elivered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figures_ following:
The undersianed agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Berkeley°Springs Improvement and Manufacturing Co!11pany,"
for the purpose of erecting a plant therefor and manufacturing, gen-
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erating and supplying electric lights, and elt.ctricity for ;,ll purposes
for which the same can or may be used, for erecting, maintaining
and operating a merchant grist mill, a manufactory of brick, and
also water works for supplying the town of Berkeley Springs and
citizens of the county of Morgan with water, and the sale of the pro
ducts of such manufactories and other improvements useful to the
public and not prohibited by law, and for acquiring and holding
such real estate as may be proper and necessary.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Berkeley Springs, in the county of Morgan, and is to expire
on the third day of August, 1909. And for the purpose of formirJg
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of three hundred
and twenty-fiye dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of thirty-two 50-100 dollars, and de�ire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifcy thousand dollars in all.
The capital so sub�cribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectivdy, as
follows, that is to say: By
D. Pratt Wright, Berkeley Springs, one share.
Eugene Van Rer.sce)aer, Berkeley Springs, one share.
Wm. P. Dale, Berkeley Springs, one share.
Sam W. Miller Peters, Berkeley Springs, one share.
D. Cornelius, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Thomas H. Hodgson, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
C. E Ca9oler, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
H. W. Dislcr, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Geo. W. HoYermale, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Jno. K. Hunter, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Charles P. Jack, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Jno. T. Trego, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
T. H. B. Dawson, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share-.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided in.to shares of
the lil<e amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of August, 1889.
D. PKA'IT WRIGHT,
EuG�:NE VAN RENSSELAER,

vVM. P. DALE,
SAML. w. MlLLElt. PETERS,
D. Co1rni,;1.1us,
THos. H. HooGsoN,
E. CASI.ER,

c.

W.

HOVERMALF,
DISLER,
J:..o. K. HUN'fEK,
CHARLES P. JACK,
T. H. B. DAWSON,
JNO. T. TREGO.
GEO.

H.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of August,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S. WALKER,
Sccrcta,y of State.

UNITED TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
DOM<:STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrPement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned, agree to bLcome a corporation by the name
of the United Transportation Company, for the purpose of mining
coal and other minerals and purchasing and leasing coal and min
eral lands for such purpose; purchasing coal, coke and all other
merchandise, and shipping and transporting the same to markets,
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and their tributaries, and towing
boats, barges and.other watfr craft, and owning, leasi.ng and con
trolling steam boats, barges and other water craft an j elevators,
wharves and landings; for the carrying on of a general freight and
transportation business; and to transact any further and all other
business necessarily connected with the purposes of their corpora
tion or calculated to facilitate the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city.of Wheeling, state of \-Vest Virginia, and is to ex
pire on the fifth day of August, A. D., 1939. And for the purpose
of forming sai<l corporation, we- have subscribed the sum of five
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say:
Benjamin l<'. Wilson, Pittsburgh, Allegheny county, Pennsylvania;
ten shares.
Charles Jutte, Pittsburgh, Allegheny county, Pennsylvania, ten
. .
shares.
Cyrus M. Robinson,Pittsburgh, Allegheny county, Pennsylvama,
ten shares.
Pennsyl·
William B. Rodgers, Allegheny City, Allegheny county,
vania, ten shares.
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Joseph W. Gould, Pittsburgh, Allegheny county, Pennsylvania,
ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this· 5th day of August, 1889.
B1::NJAMIN F. \V1LSON,
CHAWLES JUTTE,
CYRUS M. RoHINSON,

WM. B. Rooct.R:,,,
W. Guuw.

JOSEPH

Wherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dec!areu to be from this date until the fifth day of August, nine
teen hundrl d and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes 5et forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand· and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty nine.
HI::NIW

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \,Va Iker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certily that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compained by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undcrsi l:( ncd agree to becnme a corporation by the name of
the National Democratic Publishing Company, for the purpose of
publishing a weekly nc:w, paper, to be;called the National Democrat;
to publish a daily newspapc r, and to publish books, pamphlets,
&c., in the city ol \Vashington, Diitrict of Colnumbia.
\,Vhich corporation shall kP.ep its prinr:i1nl office or place of busi
ne!'s at \,Vashiu{!ton, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire on
the second day of August, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said co:por:itinn, we have su!JscribeJ the sum of five thousand
dollars to the capilal thereof, and have paid in on said ·subscriptions
the sum of one thousand dollars and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to two hundred ar.d fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Edmund Hudson, Washington, D. C., two shares.
J. Edward Jelen, Washington, D. C., two shares.
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Clarence Wilson, Hyattsville, Md., two shares.
U. L. York, Washington, D. C,, two shares.
U. H. Ridenour, Jr., Washington, D. C., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given un'.ier our hands, this 2ad day of August, 1889.
EDMUND HuDsoN,
j. EDMUND J EUU.N,
CLARENCE \,\,'11,soN,
L. YORK,
H. RIDENOUR, JR.

u.
u.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their ,mccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the second day of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth. day of August, eigh
teen hundreJ and eighty- nine.
HENRY

s.

Vt/ Al.KER,

Secrela•y of State.

KANAWHA VALLEY BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr<'ement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied ·by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporati,m by the name of
Kanawha Valley Building Association, for the purpose of raising
money to be distributed among its members, and by such members
u�:.: I in buying lands and house�, or in building or repairing, or pay 
ing or liquidating liens on houses and other real estate.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi 
ness ,.t Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 9th day of August, 1939. _And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we. have subscnht>d the
sum of six hundred and fifty dollars, to the capital thereof, and ha:'e
. paid in on said �ubscriJ?tions the _ sum o� sixty-fi�e dollars, and _des1re
_
the privilege of mcre�smg the said capital, by �:ie sale of add1t1onal
shares from time to time, ,o ten hundred and sixty thousand dollars
in �
} � capital s J subscribed is divided into shaTes �f one hundred _ and
igned respectively
thirty do.lars ca�h, which are held by the unders
By
:
as follows, that 1s to say
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Benj. Baer, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
S. R. Hirsch, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
I. Schwabe, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
]. C. Roy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
W. A. McCorkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares or'
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of August, 1889.

w.

A. MCCORKLE,
Bi,;N BAER,

J C. Rov,
I. SCHWABE,

s.

R.

HIRSCH.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s·,me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�c!ared to be from this date unfl the ninth day of August,
nmetee11 hundrect and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of August, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

GRAFTON GAS AND ELECTRICITY COMPANY.
OOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We undersigned agree to hecome a corporation by the name of
Grafton Gas anJ Electric Light Company, for the purpose of
purchasing, building, constructing and establishing gas works
a:id t:lectric light works, in the town of Grafton, Taylor county, West
Virginia; ;,nd for the purpose of boring for, procuring and trans
porting natural gas, and for manufacturing.supplying and selling gas,
or eirhc.:r or both; and for the purpose ol lighting and illuminating
all the str�et5, -squares, houses, grounds and alleys, public and pri
vate, in said town of Grafton, and also in the town of \Vest Grafton,
and adjoining town in the county of Taylor, with gas, natural_ or
manufactured, and with electricity, and for heating, manufacturmg
purposes, and for all purposes for which gas, natural or manufac
tured, and electricity may be utilized; and for the purpose of man u
facturing and vending coal; and for the purpose of dealing in, u:iing
and m:mufacturing electrical machines, lamps and apparatus, carb-
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meters gas generators, gas pipe and fixtures; and for the purpose of
manufacturing, generating, storing and collecting electricity, and for
transmitting, furnishing, selling, renting, distributing and disposing
0£ the same for lighting, heating and power; and for the purpose of
purchasing pattuts pertaining thereto; and for the purpose of ac
quiring the right or privilege to use and occupy the streets, roads,
ways and alleys, and public and private grounds of the said town and
county, to erect polls, wires, lines, both underground and overhead,
and to e,ect such other appliances as may be useful or necessary for
the purpose of supplying electricity and gas, natural or manufac•
tured, for lighting, heating, and motive power; and for the purpose
of manufacturing, using, selling and leasing, any electrical appara
tus, or hiring to others the privilege of using the same; and for the
purpose of constructing tanks and reservoirs; and for the purpose
of laying leads, mains and pipes, and for the purpose
of acquiring the right of way for said leads, mains and pipes through
the streets and alleys, roads and ways of the said town and of the
said county, and through the property of individuals; and for the
purpose of constructing, building. renting and maintaining suitable
buildings and machinery; and for the purpose of acquiring such real
estate as may be necessary for such business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and pl:tce of b,asi
ness at Grafton, in the county of Taylor, and statP. of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the fifth day of August, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporat:on, we have subscribed the _s11!n
of six hundred dollars to the capital stock th'!renf, and have pa1cl in
on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing tlie said capital, by the sale of additional shares, from
time to time, to fi[ty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divider! into shares of one hun·ired
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
George Brinkman, of Grafton, W. Va., one share.
John T. McGraw, of Grafton, W. Va., one share.
Leonard :tvhllonee, of Grafton, W. Va , one share.
Henry Mill, r, of West Grafton, W. Va., one share.
J. W. Hamilton, of West Grafton, W. Va., one share.
J. F. Legge, of _West Grafton, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share; of
tlie like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 5th day of August, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
GEO. BRINKMAN,
]No.
McGRAW,
LEONARD MALLONEE,
HENRY MILLKR,
]. \V. HAIIIILTON,
LEGGE.

T.

J. F.

[L. S.]
[L. S.]
[L. SI
[L. S.]
[L. S.]
[L. S.]
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be frt>m this date until the· fifth day of
August, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great s1 al of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city. of Charleston, this ninth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE RIGBY SAFETY CAR 'WHEEL COMPANY.
FQl{EICN.

I, Yienry S. \l'v'alker, secretary of state of the sta•e of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac
companieJ by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Higby Safety Car Wheel Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing car wheels of steel and iron under patents isssued and se
cured to James Rigby, of l\'l inneapolis, Minntssota, to use and fell
the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place 0£ husi-·
ness at the city of New York, and is to expire on the first day of
August, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the �um of
one million dollars to the capital therof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of one million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Calvin S. .Brice, who resides at Lima, Allen cc:,uoty, Ohio, one
share.
Charles N. Lannison, who resides at Lima, Allen county, Ohio,
one share.
W. W. H. Lawrence, who rt>sides at Fort Worth, Texas, one
share.
Benjamin F. Masten, who resides at La Fayette, Indiana, one
share.
James Rigby, who resides at Minneapolis, Minnessota, nine thou
sand nine hundred and ninety-six shares.
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Given under our hands, this twenty-fourth day of July, one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
CAI.VIN S.· BRYCE,
[Seal]
[Seal]
CHARLES N. LANNISON,
WARREN W. H. LAWRENCE, [Seal]
[Seal]
BENJAMI:,,/ F. MASTEN,
[SealJ
JAMES R1cnY,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, ar.-, hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of August, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of August, eigh·
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

McCORMICK BREWING COMPANY-INCREASE OF CAP
ITAL STOCK.
t'OREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do herehy certify that James McCormick, President of the
McCormick Brewery Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holdus thereof, held in pursuance of Jaw at Boston, Mass. ,on the 10th
day of August, :;:889, at which meeting a majority of Jhe capit�I
stock of the comi--any was represented by the holders thereof JO
person, the following resolu1ion was unanimously adopted:
.
"Resolved, That the number of shares in the capital stock of this
company be increased by four thousan<l nine hundred and ninety
four (4,994); making the total number five thousand (5,000); all of
the par value of one hundred dollars ($ 100) each."
Wherefon-, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by Jaw.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Cha_rlestoni this twelfth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.
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P.

J.
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WILLIS & BRO.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an.agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation under the
laws of the state of. vVfst Virginia by the name of P. J. Willis &
Bro., for the purpose of a general merchandise business, and a gen
eral commission business, that is, to buy and sell dry goods, gro
ceries, boots and shoes, hats, notions and other merchandise, and to
- receive for sale and to sell on commission cotton, wool, hides and
any produce consigned for sale, and to make advances on such con
signments, and to charge for such sales and advances. \Vhich cor
poration shall keep its place of business in the city and county of
Galveston, state of Texas. Stockholders' meetings for the election
of directors shall be held in the city of Charleston, county of Ka
nawha, state of \Vest Virginia. This corporation is to expire on
the first day of July, A. D. 1935. It shall have a common seal, it
may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be con
tracted with, purchase, hold, use and sell, and grant est':lte, real
and personal, for the purposes for which it is incorporated, appoint
officers and agents, prescribe their power, duties and liabilities, and
make ordinances, by-laws and regulations for the government of its
board, officers and agents, and the management and regulation of its
property and business.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have suh
scribed the sum of one million dollars to the capital there,: , 1111d
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred th ,.1 ·'-· .
dollars .
The capital so subscribed is divided into ten thousand s·; 1 - : •
One hundred each, which are held by the undersigned res, .. ,.,. ,
as follows, that is to say:
R. S. Willis, city and county of Galveston, state of Tex,:;, ::1.: �
thousand nine hundred and ninety-eight shares.
S. A. \/\Tillis, city and county of Galveston, state of Texas, on.!
thousand shares.
P. J Willis, city and county of Galveston, state of Texas, one
thousand shares.
Ella W. Goldthwaite, joined by J. G. Goldthwaite, her husband,
city and county of Galveston, state of Texas, one thousand' shares.
Magnolia vV. Sealy, joined by Geo. vV. Sealy, her husband, city
and county of Galveston, state of Texas, one thousand shares.
Carlina W. Ladd, joined t,y \Vm. F. Ladd, her husband, city and
cour. ty of Galveston, state of Texas, one thousand shares.
Geo. Sealy, administrator of estate of Wm. H . Willis, deceased,
cicy and county of .Galveston, state of Texas, one thousand shares,
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Wm. M. Peyton, city of Charleston, county of Kanawha, state of
West Viq�inia, one share.
S. S. Green, city of Charleston, county of Kanawha, state of
\Vest Virginia, one share.
Given under our hands, this sixth (6th) day of July, A. D., 1889.
R. S. WILLIS,
• s. A. \,Y11,LIS,
P. J. WILLIS,
GEO SEALY,

Adm'r estate TY. I-I. 1-Villis,

J. G. GOLDTHWAITE,
E1.LA VI/. Go1,DTHWAITE,
MAC�OLIA W. SEALY,
W)I. M. PEYTON,
Gi,;o. Si,;A1.v,
C.\RLI�..\ \V. LADD,
VV)I. F. LADD,
s. s.

GREEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation, by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a::'.reement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WAI.KER,
Secrda1J' o/ Stale.

BUCKHANNON RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and
acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my ofli.-:e, which ar
ticles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
_
in the st.ate of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorporation for that puopose:
Fi i st-The name of the corporation· shall be the Buckhannon
River Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
�ty
will commtnce at or near the town of Buckl�annon, in the cou
point
a
to
able
route
most
practic
the
by
thence
run
and
of Upshur,
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at or near the three forks of the Buckhannon River, in the county of
Upshur.
Third-The principal husiness office of this corporation will be at
Buckhannon, in the county of Upshur, in the state of West Vir
ginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be five thousand
($5, 000 ) dollars, diviced into shares of one hundred (Sroo) dollars
each.
_Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
G. A. Newton, Buckhannon, VI/. Va., one share.
Levi Leonard, Buckhannon, W. Va., one share.
A. H. Knust, Weston, \V. Va., one share.
M. VI/. Harrison, \.Yeston, 'vV. Va., one 3hare.
J. N. Camden, P.irkersburg, 'vV. Va., one share.
The capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of July, 181>9.
G. A. NEWTON,
LEVI LEONARD,
A.' H. KNUST,
M. VI/. HARRISON;
J. N. CAMDEN
'vVherefore, the corporalors named in said articles of incoporation
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the purpose
and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the seat of govtrnment thereof, this thirteenth day
of A11g11,;t, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY.
HIRF.IGN.
I, Henry S. \.Yalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, ,vhich agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Washington Loan and Trust Company, for the purpose of buy
ing, selling, loaning upon, and negotiating bonds, stocks, promis
sory notes and other property not including the buying and selling
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of real estate, and for the purpcse of guaranteeing, certifying, reg
istuing, er.dorsing and supervising the isrnance of lands, stocks �nd
other �ecuriti£s, a1£o the issuance of its own decentures or obliga·
ticns to inv£stors ar.d the endc-rst me nt of rrcmissory notes.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of h11s1ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and state of West
Virginia, with the privilege of having an office and doing business
in the District of Columbia, and is to expire on the third day of
August, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporati?n,
we have subscribed the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of aJditional : hares from time to time, to one million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say: By
Brainard H. Warner, \11/ashington, D. C., eight hundred shares.
William B. Gurley, Washington D. C., forty shares.
John B. Lamer, Washington, D. C., forty shares.
S. W. Woodward, Washinton, D. C., twenty shares.
Louis D. Wine, Washington, D. C., twenty ahares.
J. S. Swormstedt, Washington D. C., twenty sharev.
John E. Kenna, Charleston, \II/. Va., twenty shares.
Joseph S. Miller, Huntinton, W. Va., twenty shares.
John Jay Edson, Washington, D. C., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this third day of August, 1889.
Jo1-1N E. KENNA,
Jos. S. 1vl, t.LF. R,
JOHN JAY EosON,
BRAl:-,/,\l{J) H. WARNER,
\V11.L1AM B. Gu,o,EY,
JOl·IN B. LARNER,
S. W. WooowARD,
Louts D. WrNF.,

J.

S. Swo1u1sTEDT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns , are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of Au
gust nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and 'tor the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
A11gust,
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of
nine.
eighty
d and
eightee
• n hundre
H1:NRY s. WALKER,
Sccretan• of Stale.
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THE McLEOD CAR HEATING AND VENTILATING
COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The McLeod Car Heating and Ventilating Company, for the pur
purse of buying, controlling, manufacturing and introducing the
McLeod pneumatic system of heating, ventilating and cool
ing railway cars, steamboats, etc., throughout the United States
and territories of America, with the privilege of establishing sub
companies to co-operate and carry said purpose into effect; also
to buy, sell, own and deal in any and all real or personal
property necessasy or convenient for the prosecution of said busi
ne!'s, and generally to do all things necessary or incidental to the
carrying on of said business and to the proper management thereof.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state _of Massac},usetts,
and is to expire on the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from ti me to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is rlivided i:Ho shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Henry Hartley, Boston, Mass., fourteen shares.
John S. McLeod, Boston, ?\lass., four shares.
Thomas Meehan, New York, N. Y., four shares.
John R. Sharp, New York, eight shares.
Wm. Joseph Symons, Boston, Mass., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to. be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of July, 1889.
Tl·IO�IAS MEEHAN,
JOHNS. McLEoo,
THOS. R. SH.-\KP,
\l'vM JOSEPH SYMONS,
HENRY HARTLEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
• hereby declared to be from· this date until the sixteenth day of
July, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

S. WALKER,
Secretary of State.

HENRY

THE KEARNEY SHOE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Kearney Shoe Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of
owning and selling rights and interests under letters pattnt of the
United States in devices and inventions for the manufacture of
shoes, sewing and stitching, and for the purpose of building build·
ings, manufactories, equipping and manufacturing such devices as
pertain to the manufacture of shoes, boots, or other appliances man
ufactured from leather; also for the purpose of buying, selling, and
dealing in such real and personal property as may be necessary for
_
the prosecution of the said business, and more especially of dealing
in the manufacture of machines for !-ewing boots, shoes, &c.
Which corpqration shall keep its principal office or place of busi
_
ness at Washington in the District of Columbia and is to expire
on the first day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of form
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two
thousand ($2,000) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of two hundred ($200) dollars, an ?
desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to .fifty thousand (S50,ooo) dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
S. A. Jonas, Washington, D. C., one share.
J. W. McMillan, Washington, D. C., one share.
S. C. Slade, Washington, D. C., one share.
P. Daly, Washing ton, D. C., one share.
H. P. Underhill, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Wm. R. Davis, Washington, D. C., one share.
Henry A. Phillips, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
W. F. Kearney, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
M. J. Clagett, Washington, D. C., one share.
Geo. G. Schroeder, \1/ashington, D. _C., one s��re.
into shares
And the capital to be lu,reafter sold 1s to be chv1ded
t.
of the like amoun
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Given under our hands, this seventh day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
S. A. JoNAS,
J. \V. McM,uAN,
s. C. SLADE,
P. DALY,
H. P. UNOERHILL,
w�r. R. DAv1s,
HENRY A. PHILLIPS,
w. F. KEARNEY,
V
lI.
J. CLAGlfff,
GEO. G. SCHROEDER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and as3igns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Ch:uleston, this nineteenth day of August,
eighteen and hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY S.
Al.KER,
Secretary of Stale.

w

THE PIEL ABSORPTION ICE MACHINE COMPANY.
FORJ::IGN.
I, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corportion by the. name of
The Piel Absorption Ice Machine Company, for the purpose of man
ufacturing, selling and furnishing refrigerating machinery or ice
making machinery and plant<;, or parts of plants relating to the
same; and acquiring, owning and controlling patents relating to such
machinery or appurtenances, or to processes for refrigeration and ob
taining and granting licenses under such patents.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi ;e or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
1'1"ew York, and is to expire on the eighth day of August, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars anq desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to three hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Josiah H . Macy, Harrison, N. Y., one share.
G:,ttfried Piel, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Michael Piel, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
William H. Hodgim, Jr,, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
John Twit, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to oe hereaftt>r sold is to be divided into shares-of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of August, 1889.
rseal]
JOSIAH H. MAC\',
[Seal I
GUTl'Jo'RIED PIEL,
[Seal)
MICHAEL PEIL,
W11.t.1AM H. Hoocrn, JR., [Seal]
[Seal]
JonN Twn·,
Wherefore, the corporators namerl in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
· hereby declared to be from this date until the eighth day of Au
gust, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine . a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agr<.!ement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty· first day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,;NR\' s. WAI.KER,
Secretary ofStale

THE INSULATING FIBRE SUB-WAY COl\•IPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Insulating Fibre Sub-Way Company, for the purpose of _the
manufacturing, maintaining, constructing and operating of electrical
lines and electrical and other sub-ways, aud the manufacture, pu r
chase and sale thereof, and of materials therefor, and of patent
.
rights relating the�eto.
.
. .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of N -:w York, in the county and state ot New York,
for
and is to expire on the I st day of August, in the year 1939. _And t e
ed
�
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in 00 said subscription the sum of seventy dollars
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privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fi�·e million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows:
Chas. H. Sewell, Mount Vernon, New York, one share.
Horace J. Medbery, Mechanicsville, New York, one share.
David Young, Newark, New Jersey, one share.
Henry C. Andrews, New York City, New York, one share.
Lyman S. Stone, New York City, New York, one share.
D. Noble Rowan, Irvington, New York, one share.
Malcolm W. Niven, Hoboken, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of August, A. D., 1889.
C. H. SEWELL,
MEDBERY,
H.
DAVID YOUNG,
HENRY C. ANDREWS,
LYMAN s. STONE,
D. NOBLE ROWAN,
MALCOLM
NEVIN.

J.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Aug
ust, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and thr. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Slc1le.

WASHINGTON ABBATTOIR COMPANY.
FOREIG:-1.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, ht:reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper anidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unctcrsignell agree to become a corporation by the name
Washington Abattior Company of \Vest Virginia, for the purpose
of carrying on the business of slaugtering all kinds of cattle and
animals, manufacturing and disposing of the offal of the same, used
for the purpose of food, and establishment and erection of cold
storage, and refrigerators, stables, pens and buildings, necessary to
conduct the !>laugtering business, and to do whatever else may be
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necessary and useful for the business of slaughtering cattle and
animals intended for food, and in manufacturing and disposing of
the offal of the same.
vVhich corporation shall have its principal office or place of
_
business at Bennings, in the District of Columbia, and is to expir e
on the tenth day of August, 1939. And
for the. purpose of forming
.
the said corporation, we have subscrib ed the sum of seven thousand·
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
seven hundred dollars ar:id desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Wm. E. Clark, \Vashington, D. C., ten shares.
Thomas T. Keane, vVashington, D. C., ten shares.
Andrew Loeftler, Vvashington, D. C, ten shares.
Santus Auth, \,V;ishington, D. C., ten shares.
Samuel S. Hoover, vVashington, D. C., ten shares.
Joseph J . Martin, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Alvin N. Bastable, Baltimore, Md., ten shares.
And the capital to be hl.:reafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, and seal, this tenth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
[Seal]
w�1. E. CLAl<K,
T1-1os. T. KEANE,
[Seal]
rseal]
A:-IDRF.W LoFFFU:R,
SAN ruT Au-r11,
[Seal]
SA�1'1. S. Huunrn,
[Seal]
jtJSEl'H J. MA1n-1:--1,
[Seal]
01• A. JV. /Jt1s/11/J/,·, nllornry inJt1d.
· ALNJ:-1 N. BAsTABLE. [Seal]
Wherefore, the cqrporators named in the said agreement, and who
have·signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are ht:reby
declared to be from this date until the tenth day of August,
nineteE:n hundred and thirty-nine a corporation by the name and for
the purposes s�t forth in said agreement.
.
·
Given under n,y hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Chari, stoi:i, this �wenty-sixth day of August,
eighteen hundred and e1ghty-n111e.
HENRY S. WAI.KER,
Suretary of St,ile.
BANK OF PIEDMONT.

I, Henry

s.

CEJfflFICATE OF

l)JSSOl,UTIU:-1,

Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
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gi_nia, do hereby certify that H. G. Davis, President of the Bank of
Piedmont, a corporation created under· the laws of this state, has
certified to me under his hand and the corporate seal of said Bank
that �t a meeting of the stockholders of said company held at the
Bank111g house thereof, on the 10th day of Angust, 1881}, after notice
published as required by section 56 of chapter 53 of the code of
West Virginia, the following resolution was unaminously adopted,
a majority of ali the stock of s,ud Bank being represented in person
or by proxy and voting therdor.
R_csolwd, This B,rnk go into voluntary liquidation, wind up its
affairs and settle with its depositors and stockholders.
Wherefore, I do declare said Bank of Piedmont dissolved accord
ingly.
Given und- r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of August
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stafr.

FITZGERALD PATENT AMERICAN COMPOUND . COM
PANY.
DOMES"IIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secreLuy of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which ·
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporacion by the name of
Fitzgerald Patent Americ�n Compound Company, for the purpose
of manufacturing and vending or of pranting, or of transfering for a
consideration the right, priYilege of licei1!'e to other persons to man
uh.cture and vend patent plastering� or similar compounds, for any
and all purposes as the board of directors may elect, to manufac�
ture and vend, or acf]uire, the right by p11rchase or otherwise, to
grant to others the right, privilege or license to manufacture and
vend, and as auxilliary to and promotive of the above objects.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of bus
iness at the city of I-111nti11gto11, in the co11nty of Cabell, and state of
\Vest Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of December, 1905.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of fifty thousand (:-50,000.00) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid i r1 on said subscriptions the s11m of five thou�
anci (:-5,000) doll ,rs, and de!'ire the privilege of increaseing the said
capital, by the s,tle of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one hundred
dollars 1,ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, �hat is to say: By
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John H. Fitzgerald, Frankfort, W. Va., two hundred and forty
nine shares.
Willis E. Parsons, Huntington, W. Va., two hundred and fortyeight shares.
William. H. Fitzgerald, Newport, Ky., one share.
George F. Miller, Jr., Huntington, W. Va., one share.
Liberty C. Winslow, Huntington, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of·
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of August, 1889.
jOIIN H. FITZGERALD,
Y.lll.LIS E. PARSU1'S,
WILLIAM H. FrrzGER,\LD,
GEO. F. MILLEK, JR.,
LIBERYY C. \i\TI�SLOW.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who hc!-ve signed the· same, and their successors and ;i!'�igns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of December,
nmeteen hundred and five, a corportion by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Au
gust, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE�RY

s.

\VALKF.R,

Secretary of Stale.

THE ARVON MINING, MANUFACTURING AND BUILD
ING COMPANY.
DOi\lESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement-is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Arvon Mining, Manufactnring and Building Company, for the
purpose of mining for coal and other minerals, to manufac•
ture from. wood for house building and other purposes, to make
brick and to build houses. ·
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at Arvon, in the county of Webster, and . state of \.Vest
h�ndred
_
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, nmeteen
said corand thirty-five (1935). And· for the purpose of formmg the
hund !e� dollars
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capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to thirty
thousand dollars in all.
. The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10)
dollars each,. which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that 1s to say: By
Rev. D. S. Thomas, Shenandoah, Pa., ten sharei;.
J. W. Thomas, Sr., Florence W. Va., ten shares.
• W. R. Thomas, Florence, \V. Va., ten shares.
D. G. Thomas, Florence, W. Va., ten shares..
S. R. Thomas, Florence, \V. Va., ten shan-s.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount:
Given under our hands, this 7th day of.August, 1889.
D. s. THO)IAS,
J. W. Ttrn)IAS, Sr.,
w. R. THO)IAS,
D: G. T1rn�1.-1.s,
R. THO)IAS.

s.

Wherefore, the coq,orators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this] date until the first day of J auuary,
nmet·:en hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eight day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,
of Slate.

S, crdary

CEDAR CLIFF CEMENT COMPANY.
DO)IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \iValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures folloY{ing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Cedar Cliff Cement Company, for the purpose of mining and taking
out cement rock, and manufacturing and selling hydraulic cement
and other products of inagnesi_an lime stone, including Portland
cement.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Cedar Cliff, in the county of Mineral, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-seventh day of August,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars, to the capital stock
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thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital.
by the sale of additional shares from time to tnne, to one h .mdred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iuto shares of fifty dollars
each, which are he!d by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
John C. Brady, Cedar Cliff, W. Va., five shares.
Thos. S. Kean, Cumberland, Md., five shares.
John Keating, Cumberland, lvld., 4 shares.
L. M. Shepherd, Cumberland, lVld., two shares.
J. W. Thomas, Cumberland, Md., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of August, 1889.
JOHN C. BRADY,
THOS. L. KEAN,
jOHl\" KEATING,
L. l\'I. SHEPHERD,
THO�IAS.

J. w.

Wherefore, the corporators nameo in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors an<l assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twe:nty-seventh day of
August, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of August,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
f-IENRY

S.

0

liAU�ER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE CLOVERDALE LITHIA WATER COlVlPANY.
FOl<EIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gir.ia, hereby certify that an agreen.t:nt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper �ffidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agretrnent is in 1he words and figures following:
The undersigned ;igree to become a corporation by the name _of
The Cloverdale Lithia Water Company, for the purpose of acqmr
ing and owning mineral springs, selling the water therefrom, and
•
.
maintaining health resorts thereat.
princip
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=
�cribc<l the sum of fifty dollars to th: ca;1 tal tlvr::of, and have paid
m on �a <l �11 hscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege o� increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousan<l dollars in all.
The capital so sul,scribt:d is divided into :,hares of ten dollars
each. which arc held by the under5igned, respectively, as follows,
_
that 1s to say: By
W. A. l\'li<ldleton, Harrisburg, Pa., one share.
Francis L�rew, Harrisbur-g, Pa., one share.
S. W. Fleming, Harrisburg, Pa., one share!
James R. Piper, Harrisburg, Pa., one share.
William H. Middleton, Harrisburi:r, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amo11nt.
Given under our han<ls, this -¼ th day of S1-,ptember, 1889.
\V1u.1.u1 A. MIDDLETON.
FRANCIS LEREW,

S. W. FLDIING,

JA�IF.S R. PIPER.
WILi.JAM J-I. MIDDLETON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until 1he first day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purpos �s set forth in said agreement.
GiYcn umkr my Ii.ind and tht' great seal of the sai<l state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE AMERICAN NATUHr\L LACQUER COlVIPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st2.te of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the propt:-r alli<lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figares following:
We, the undersigned, have agreed and by these presents do agree
to become a body corporate, under and by virtue of the laws of the
state of \Vest Virginia, by the name of The American Lacquer
Company. The objects and purposes of said corporation to be as
follows, to-wit: To purchase or lease lands containing natural min
eral or other lacquers, mine, t xtract, reline and chl mically treat
the same. To manufacture therefrom paints, varnish, Japan, insu
lating materials or compounds, or any other valuable product of
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whatsoever kind or character, useful in the commercial world.
To chemically and scientifically treat woods, metals or other sub
stances with said l acquer or the products thereof. To establish,
erect and operate all necessary plants, machinery and devices for
conducting, carrying on and dealing in the productions of said busi
ness, and to do and perform any and all things necessary and
requisite to be done in utilizing said products and rendering said
business successful, and in conformity with the laws of the United
. States and West Virginia.
. The said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the.city of New York, in the county and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 20th day of September, A. D., 1939.
For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twelve hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have fully paid in the same.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
ows, that is to say: By
Daniel Dull, residence New York City, eight thousand three hun
dred and thirty-four shares.
Warren W. H. Lawrence, residence New York City, four thousand one hundred and sixty-three shares.
E. B. Clark, residence Washingt_on, D. C., one share.
Chas N. Lamison, residence Lima, Ohio, one share.
Frederick Salathe, residence Greenville, N. J., one share.
Total number of shares twelve thousand five hundred.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals
this 20th day of September, A. D., 1889, at the city of New York.
DANIEL DULL,
WARRl!:N
H. LAWRENCE,
E. B. CLARK,
FREDl!:RICK SALATHE,
CHARLES N. LAMISON.

w.

·wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to .be from this date until the twentieth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Serrcla1J' of Stale.

INDEPENDENT BUNG COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered -to
me, which agreement is in the w�rds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Independent Bung Company, for the purpose of manufacturing
lumber, both rough and dressed, in all its forms, for building or any
other use, for converting the same into bungs, or any shape of use
fulness or demand, for the purpose of buying and selling timber,
!umber and its products, and dealing in merchandise and materials
necessary to the operating of a band and circular saw mill, planing
mill and bung factory, and for the owing of barges necessary for
the transportation of such products, for the purpose of holding and
conveying real estate not exceeding one thousand acres for the use
of this corporation, ot cutting the timber thereon and of performing
any and all operations which may be necessary or lawful thereto.
"Which corpQration shall keep its principal office in the City of
New York, in the state of New York, and is to expire on the first
day of September, in the year 1939. And for the purpose of forming
this corporation, we hav� subscnbed the sum of six hundred and
twenty-five (S625) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and twenty-five ($125)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to sixty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
(S25) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, tint is to say: By
Peter Doelger, Jr., of the city of New York, in the state of New
York, five shares.
J. Chris G. Hupfcl, of the city of New York, in the state of New
York, five shares.
John Ci. Gillig, of the city of New York, in the state of Nc::w York,
five shares.
Henry B. \.Yheatcroft, of the city of New _York, in th,: state of
New York, five shares.
Warren G. Abbott, of the city of Brooklyn, in the state of New
York, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of September, c889.
PETER DOELGER,
CHRIS G. HUPFEL,
JOHN G. GILLIG,
HENRY B. WHEATCflOFT,
\VARREN G. Annon-.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen:ient, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of September,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of
September, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE COl\'IPANY.
FOREIGN.

-

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of V.7est Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Electric Sect<et Service Company, for the follawing purposes, to
wit: To make, manufacture and construct, to contract for the man
uiacture and construction of anJ J:.o acquire, operate, maintain, buy,
use, hold, sell, lease, rent or mortgage all electrical, mechanical,
chemical or other ap;>aratus, machinery, implements and all appur
tenances relating or incident to or connected with electrical, me
chanical or chemical apparatus, implements and machinery, or any
and all of them; tq acquire by purchase, assignment or otherwise,
letters patent of the United States and other conntries, and the ter
ritorial and other rights and lic�nses which may be of value or ad
vantage in the ca:-rying out of the above mentioned objects, and to
dispose of the same by sale, license, assignment or otherwise;to ac
quire and hold lands, tenements and hereditaments in fee, under
lease or otherwise, in the United States and territories of the United
· States and elsewhere, for the proper and necess1ry 11�e of said com
pany, to an amount not excetding the amount of land allowed by
law, and to use, improve, manage, mortgage or otherwise encumber
any or all of said lands, tenements and hereditaments and real
property of every description and tenure necessary and proper for
the use of said company, and to cjispose of any and all thereof
when no longer required or needed for such purposes.
To develyp its lands and property in such a manner as the direc
tors of the company deem necessary or proper for the use of said
company, and to utilize _said !antis and prop�rty by erecting houses,
_
_
factories and other buildmgs, and by draining and constructing
water-works, reservoirs, wells, acqueducts. embankments, roads and
other works and conveniences necessary and proper for the use of
said company, and, upon complying with the provisions of existing
law, to buy, sell, subscribe for or otherwise deal in and hold stocks,
bonds or other secureties of any corporation for:mecl for th� purp?se
_
of manufacturing or producmg any of the articles, ·machmery, ,m-
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plements, appliances or materials used in the business of this com
pany, or dealing in any articles, machinery, implements, appliances
or materials manufac:ured or produced by this company, and to
car�y on any trade or business, or undertaking the carrying on of
which may be deemed by the board of directors conducive to the
development of said property and interests necessary and proper
�or_the uses of said company, and to do any and all acts and things
mc1dent thereto or connected therewith.
Which corporation shall keep its prirrt:ipal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and at such other places as the law requires, and is to
expire on the 1st day of August, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital -thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say.:
Alfred W. Jones, Kansas City, one share.
Geo. E. Simpson, New York City, one share.
Jas. G. Janeway, New York City, one share.
Thomas Sturgis, New York City, one share.
\Villiam C. Lane, New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under oi.1r hands, this 15th day of August, 1889.
[Seal)
/\I.FRED \N. jONJ::S,
[Seal]
GEO. E. SDIPSON,
[Seal)
jAS. G. jANEW.-\Y,
[Seal]
T110s. Sn;Rc1s,
[Seal)
\,V11.1.1.u1 C. LANE.
Wherefore, the corporntors named in the said agreement, and
who have signed tlw same, and their successo� and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Augmrt,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and·
for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Chadeston, this_ twent}'.-sixth d,11/ of
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
September,
·
Hi,;Ni-v S. \\7 ALKER,
Secnlary ef Slate.
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WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY.-AMEND
MENT OF CHARTER.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S . Walker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Brainard H. Warner, President of t�e
Washington Loan and Trust Company, has certified to me underh1s
signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meet
ing of the stockholders thereof, which was duly called and held ac
cording to law, at the office of said company in Martinsburg, West
Virginia, on the 9th day of September, 1889, the following amend
ment to the charter of the Washington Loan and Trust Company,
duly signed and acknowledged by a majority of the stockholde�s
holding a majority of the stock of said company, was acbpted; be it
Resolved, by the stockholders of the Washington Loan and Trust
Company, in general meeting assembled, in the city of i:\Iartinsburg,
state of West Virginia, on this, 9th day of September, 1889, pur
suant to a regular notice, that the agreement for the formation of
the Washington Loan and Trust Company, filed in the office of the
secretary of state of \,Vest Virginia on the 15th day of August, 1889,
be amended. in accordance with the provisions of section 10, chapter
54 of the code of said state, so that the same will read in lieu of said
agreement, filed as afo'resaid, as follows:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Washington Loan and Trust Company, for the purpose of sell
ing, loaning upon and neogiating bonds, stocks, promisory notes and
all other property, not including the buying and selling of real estate
for profit; also for the purpose of guaranteeing, certifying, register
ing, endorsing and supervising the issuing of bonds, stocks and
other securities; also for the issuing of its own debentures or obliga
tions of every nature to investors and the endorsement of promisory
notes; also to receive and take of and manage property of every des
cription, including the receipt, investment and re-investment of
money and other securities, but not including the safe deposit busi
ness; and for the purpose of acting as surety for any person or per
sons, trustee, officer, firm or corporation, and to furnish additional
surety
or sureties where more than one is required.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place o� b�s.1ness at Martinsburg, -county of Berkeley state of \Vest V1rg1ma
with the privilege of having an office and doing business at any other
place in or out of said state as said corporation may desire,
Witoess our hands and seals this 10th day of September. 1889.
[SealJ
BRAINARD H. WARNER. .
[Seal]
WILLIAM B. GURLEY.
[Seal]
JoHN B LARNER.
LOUIS D. WINE.
rsealJ
J. S. SwoRMSTtrnT.
[Seal]
JNO. JAY EDSON.
[Seal]
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Wherefore, I do declare said amendment to the charter of the
saidW�shington Loan and Trust Company, as set forth in said
resolution and agreeme?.:t to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at thP. city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY ·s. WALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE COMMERCIAL FOLDING BOX AND TRUNK
COl\'lPANY.
FOREIGN.

_I, -�enry S. \.Valker, secretary of state of the state of West
V1rgin1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Commercial Folding Box and Trunk Company," for the pur
pose, manufacturing, buying, selling and otherwise disposing of
folding packing boxes and trunks, as the stoc:kholders and board of
directors may direct in the District of Columbia,and the several states
and territories within the United States, duly covered by letters
patent, issued b); the U nitcd States Patent Office as follows viz:
Patent No. 261,929, dated August 1 st. 1882. Patent No. 281,211,
dated September .�th, 1883, and patent No. 405,709, dated June
25th, 1889, all issued to Henry Johnson, of \.Vashington, D. C., and
by said Henry Johnson duly s0ld and 1-roperly assigned to Bendiza
J. Behrend, of \•Vashingto11. D. C., uncler elate of December II th,
1888,
_ and by the said lkndiza J. Behrend duly sold and properly
assigned to the company named above in this agreement under
date of June 25th, 181)1J. And fu,ther with the privilege of buying,
selling and holding such real estate, building!', machinery, etc., as
may be necessary for the proper conduct of the business of said com
pany.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness atWashington,·in the county of \,Vashington, and District of
Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1939.
And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital. by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
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Bendiza J. Behrend, Washington, D. C., forty-nine thousand
shares.
'vVm. F. Hortskamp, Washington, D. C., one hundred shares.
John Hortskamp, \.Yashington, D. C., one hundred shares.
A. lVI. Lathrop, Washington, D. C., one hundred shares.
Mont Strickland, Washington, D. C., one hundred shares.
William C. Vierbuchen, Washington, D. C., one hundren shares.
Edward P. Mertz, ,vashington, D. C , one hundred shares.
J. W. Ruppert, \/\Tashington, D. C., one hundred shares .
Geo. A. Myers, \/\Tashington, D. C., one hundred shares.
A. R. Williams Washington, V. C., one hundred shares.
Geo. M. Tillmore, Washington, D. C., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this second day of September, 1889.
B l•:N DIZA j. J3 E l I· REN,
'N�1. N. HoRTsK.-UIP,
JoBN HoRTSK,\MP,
A. M. LATIIROI',
:MONT STRICKI.A:-.ll,
V1ERBUCBE�,
W1L1.IA�I
EuwAu, P. MERTZ,
\V. RUPPERT,
GF.O. A. MYERS,
A. R. \VII.LIAMS,
Gi-:o. M. T11.D10Rt:.

c.

J.

Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, and
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.r-:RY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

UNION LOAN

AND

TRUST COMPANY, OF CLEVELAND,
OHIO.
FOREIGN.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir

ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac

companied by the prope� affidavits, has been this day _delivered tQ
me, which agreement is m the w-?rds and figures following ;
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The undersigned agree to be�ome a corporation by the name of
Unirm Loan and Trust Company of Cleveland, Ohio, for the pur
pose of receiving on deposit money for investment, and collecting
and disbursing the income and principal of i;aid money when due;
of loaning or advancing money or credits on real or personal securi
ty, of act:ng as financial or other agent for any person, firm, cor
poration, association, municipality, government, state or national
authority, and in their behalf to negotiate loans, to sell and negc tiate
the sale of securities, and to collect driifls, notes, checks, or other
commercial paper, and any other business or purpose useful to the
public, for which a firm or corporation may be lawfully formed un
der the laws of the state of \Nest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio,
and is to expire on the first day of Sept· mber, 1938. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subsc_ribed the sum
of five thousand one hundred ($5,100) dollars to t�e capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred
and ten (S510) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
0. W. Raper, New York, N. Y.,· twenty shares.
Luman Smith, Irvington, N. J., three shares.
J. R. Baker, Jersey City, N. J., five shares.
John Taaffe, 76 .Koscinsko street, Brooklyn, N. Y., five shares.
\¥illiam H.impo, Brooklyn, N. Y., three shares.
\¥alt r L. Thompson, New Hochelle. N. Y., five shares.
Alfred H. Lecce, Cle,·eland, Ohio, ten slnres.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this third d,.y of September, 1889

o. vv. RArER,
Lu�1AN SMITH,
J. R. BAKER,.

Jo�IN TAAFFE,
\;y'JI.LIAM RtMPO,
'A' ALTER L. THOMPSON,
ALF1<lrn H. LEECE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem� nt, and
who have signed the same, an<l their successors and as,1gns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the first day of September,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.

•
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
September, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

\1/ ALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

UNION

RAILWAY

AND STEAMSHIP
CO:MPANY.

ADVERTISING

FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, Samuel Carpenter, Charles P. Craig, Henry
B. Jagoe, John E. Wyman, Milton C. Roach and James Buckl�y,
do hereby agree to become a corporation by the name of the Un10n
Railway and Steamship Advertising Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing folder cases or racks, for railway and steamship time
tables and other circulars, erecting, maintaining and supplying the
same at hotels and other places, and carrying on a general railway
and steamship advertising business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place busine�s
at the city of New York, in the county an<l state of New York, and 1s
to expire on the first day of January, in the year one thousand ni�e
hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of brming the said
corporation, .we have subscribed the sum of four thousand five
hundred doll:us to the capital thereof, an<l have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the
priv,lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifteen thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
Samuel Carpenter, residing at 108 East TweQty-second street; m
the city, county and state of New York, thirty sh..ire!'.
.
Charles P. Craig, residing at the Hotel Vendome, in the city,
county and state of New York, thirty shares.
Henry B. Jagoe, te�iding at 338 West Fifty-seventh street, in the
city county and state of New York, thirty shares.
J�hn E \Vyman, residing at 108 South Ninth street, in the city of
Brooklyn, New York, thirty shares.
Milton C. l<.oach, residing at Yonkers, in the state of New York,
thirty shares.
James Buckley, residing at the Aberdeen, Bro�dway a?d Twenty.
shares
first street, in the city, county and state of New York, tlurty

•
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this· 13th day of September, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
SAMUt:L CARPl!:NTER, [Seall
CHARLES P. CRAIG, [Seall
H. B. JAGO£,
rseal]
JOHN E. WYMAN,
rSeal]
MILTON C. ROACH,
[Seal]
J. BUCKLEY,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement and who
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thii;ty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purp.:,ses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my h:md and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty- first day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE NATIONAL ASPHALT PAVEMENT COMPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certiry that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words an 1 figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatio, by the name of
"The National Asphalt Pavemeut Company," for the purpose of
manufacturing and laying concrete or asphalt pavement in blocks
or broadcas·, and for the sale of said pavement blocks or broadcast
process under any patent this corporation may purchase, and for
selling and disposing of territory thereunder.
Which corporation shall keep its prin :ipal office or place of busi
ness in Washington City, in the District of Columbia, and is to ex
pire on the qth Jay of September, A. D. 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
r.f seventeen hundred and fifty dollars_ to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of one hundred and
seventy-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the Sitid
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fi"'.e
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, th it
is to say: By
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A. Van Camp, of Washington, D. C., five shares.
T. H. Williams, of \\'a!'hington, D. C., five shares.
J. D. Free, of Washington, D. C., five shans.
F1ed'k R. Barton, Washington, D. C., five shares.
Robert Carter, Washington, D. C., five shares.
S. F. Ware, Washington, D. C., five shares.
Isaac Sharp, Washington, D. C., five shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of September, 1889.
A. VAN CAMP,
T. J l. W1LLIAJIIS,
J D. FREE,
FRED'K R. BARTON,
ROBERT CARTER,
S. F. WARE,
ISAAC SHARI'.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of
September, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Stale.

NEW ENGLAND RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ADVER
TISING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan
ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreemtr,t is in the v.ords and figun·s following:
We, the undHsigned, Samuel Carpenter. Charles P. Craig, Henry
B. Jagoe, John E. Wyman, Milton C. Roach and James Buckley,
do hereby agree to become a_ corporation by the name of the New
England Railway and Steamship Advertising Company, for the pur
pose of manufacturing folder cases, or racks for railway and steam
ship time tables and other circulars, erecting, maintaining and sup
a genplying the same at hotel� and oth�r_places . and carrying on
·
.
eral rail way and steamship advertismg busmess.
of busi
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place
county and state of New York,
ness at the ,-;ity of New York, in the
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and is_ to expire on the first day of January, in the year on') thous
�nd nme hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of form
mg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of four thous
and five hundred dollars to the capical thereof, and have paid in on
_
said sub�cription the mm of four hundred and fifty dollars,
and . �esire the privilegve of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to fifteen thousand dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respeclively as follows, that is to say: By
Samuel Carpentn, residing at 108 east 22d st., in the city, county
and state of New York, thirty shares.
Charles P. Craig, residing at the Hotel Vendomc, in the city,
county and state of New York, thirty shares.
Henry B. Jagoe, residing at 338 west 57th street, in the city,
county and state of New York, thirty shares.
John E. \Vyman, residing at 108 south 9th street, in the city of
Brooklyn, New York, thirty shares.
Milton C. Roach, re�iding at Yonkers, in-the
state of New York,
•
thirty shares.
.
James Buckley, residing at the Aberdeen, Broadway and 21st
street, in the city, county and state of New York, thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divid.-d into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 13th day of September,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine:
[Seal]
CHARI.ES P. CRAIG,
[Seal]
SAM'!. CARP�:NTER,
[Seal]
1-1. B. JAGOE,
[Seal]
J ()HN E. vVnlAN,
[SealJ
MI I.TON C. ROACH,
[Seal]
J. BucK1.Ev,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, ar.d
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen lhundred and thirt,·-nine, a corporation by the name ar d
for the purpost:s set for.h in said agretment.
Given un<ler my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at th•� city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Seplem
her, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrdary o.f Stale.
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WILLOW CREEK GOLD AND SILVER MINING
AND MILLING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

r I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to br·come a corporation l.Jy the name of
The \\ illow Creek Gold and s:1ver Mining and Milling Company,
for the purpose of mining, crushing, reducing, concentrating and
washing ore, for the purpose of separating or extracting silver and
gold from same by any process now known or that may be hereafter
ascertained ; for erecting stamp mills, crushers, rollers, or any other
class ol machinery, necessary in and about mining works; for build
ing dams for storage of watn, building and constructing flumes and
sluices for conveying said water for use in and about said works;
fC'r building tram-ways and operating same by rail, wires, chains, or
any other suitable means for hoisting and convt.ying ore from mines
to mills or crushers, or to do any other act or thing nec:ssary in or
about a well regulated mining and milling plant, and for the purpose
of acquiring by purchase or othc-rw1se minir.g property in the vicini
ty of sai,\ works, situate on the mining belt in the Rebel Creek min
ing district of Humboldt county, st..te of Nt.vada, about sixty miles
north of Winnamucca.
Which co, porafon shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York,
and is to expire on the IIth day of September, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of three thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and paid in
on said subscription the sum of •hree h11ncrerl doll us, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital hy sale of additional shares
from time to time to one million dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shart:S of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned re�pectively as follows,
that is to say: By
. L-ewis Paul Brennan, Philadel.phia, Pa., two hundred and sixty
shares.
David N. Brown, London, Ontario, ten shares.
James H. Weaver, New York City, ten shares.
John A. Hilton, New Jersey, (Jersey City), ten shares.
Robert E. Pulver, New York City, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this:13th day of September, 1889.
LoUJS PAUL BREI\NAN,
[Sral]
[Seal l
DAVID N. BROWN,
[Seal]
JAMES H. WEAVER,
[Seal]
JoHN A. HILTON,
LSeal]
RouERT E. PULVER.
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by tfie
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreemen't.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENKY

s.

\VALKER,

Srcntary o.f Stale.

THE CHROME MINING AND CHElVIlCAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. Ii Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure!• following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Columbia Chrom� Mining and Chemical Company, for the pur
t n
pos
_ � of acquiring. owning, hoL!ing and op.::rating, le si g and lc::t
tmg, chrome iron ore mines, prope I tics and deposits, proper for
. he object of its incorporacion, or m!nes, properties and deposits of
iron ore or other substances containing chrome in any proportions,
and the mining of crome iron ore, or iron ore, or other substances
containing crome in any proportion, and the reduction and con
version of such ore and substances into bichromate of potash,
and other compounds, combinations, mixtur<s, solutions and
chemi:als of chrome, or into which chrome may in any man
ner enter, and the extraction of chron,e or any of its com
pounds, mixtures, solutions, combiuations and chemicals from
such ore and substances, and the extraction of any other valuable
or useful ingredients from such ore or substances, and the manufac
ture and saie of such bicarbonate of potash and any compounds, mix
tures, solutions, co111binatiuns and chemicals of chrome and other
ingredients of such ore and substances, and for the purchase and
sale of such ore and substances, and the maintenance of such means,
factories, buildings, machinery, furnaces and appliances, and the
use thereof, as shall be necessary, desirable, convenient or proper
to carry out the purposes of said company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 26th day of August, A. D.,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we
have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and
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desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares fro:n time to time, to one million dollars in all.
And the capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is tD say: By
George Hearst, Washington, D. C., four shares.
Edward S. Maunder, Washington, D. C., four shares.
Howard S. Wyman, New Yo1k, N. Y., four shares.
Lyr.den H. Stevens, New Yo,k, N. Y., four shares.
George McCarty, New York, N. Y., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into slnres
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of August, 1889.
[Seal]
GEORGE HEARST,
[Seal]
EDWARD s. lVIAUNDER,
[Seal I
HOWAKD S. \i\lV)IAN.
rseal]
LYNDON H. S-rEv�:Ns,
[Seal]
GEo. D. McCARTHY.
Wherefore, the corporators named •in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and th�ir su-::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thenty-sixth day of
August, nineteen · hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
· Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H1=:NRv

s. w;,1.KER,

Secreta1J' of Stale.

MESEROLE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY.
FOREWN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary c:>f state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foll wing:

.Jl,feurole Rleclric Storage Ballery Company, Incorporated under /lie
Laws of t/,e State of West Virginia.
We the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of the' «Meserole Electric Storage Battery Company,'' for the pur
pose of manufacturing and operating electric storage batt< ries, m�
tors and other electric appliances for lighting buildings and public
conveyances, for propelling cars and vehicles by electric power �y
means of storage batteries, for the purchase and sale of electnc
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paten!s . and appliances, and especially of patents for the storage of
electnc1ty, and the manufacture, sale and dealing in goods and arti
cles coming under such patents as the company may own or ac_
qu1r�
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, county and state of New York with
sue� offices in the state of West Virginia and elsewhere as the board
of directors may appoint, and is to expire on the first day of June,
one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of
_
formmg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the sai<il capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars-each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Henry A. Wilson, of Ridgefield, Bergen county, state of New
•
Jersey, two shares.
William E. Allen, of the city, county and state of New York, two
shares.
Charles A. Garthwaite, of RiJgefield, · Bergen county, state of
New Jersey, two shares.
.
Waldorf H. Philips, of the city, county and.state of New York,
two shares.
Charles B. Wilson, of Ridgefield, Bergen county, state of New
Jersey, two shares.
-And the ca · ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY A. \1/JLSON,

E.

\1/(LLIAM

ALLtsN,

CHAS A. GARTHWAITE,

H. PHILIPS,
B. Wi"LSON.

\.V,,LDORF
CHARLES

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, ;,.ml their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
Sep
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

VIALl<lsR,

Secretary o.f Stair.
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HYDRO-CARBON OIL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affi<lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
An agreement to incorporate under tlie laws o.f !,Vest Virginia.

The undersigned h :r �by agree to become a corporation by th�
name of the Hydro Carbon 0,1 Company, for the purpose of c_rry
ing a business in the purchase of oil lands, and the development of
the same, in sinking of oil and gas wells, pumping, tubing and other
wise procuring oil, gas or water, laying pipe lines for the transpor
tation thereof; for analyzing and refining oils, petroleum, bitumen,
gas, or any materials, substances or products requiring a chemical
or other scientific treatment and manipulation; for the establish
ment of works for making, mixing, combining, compounding and
producing oils, varnishes, Japan and paints for chemically treating
wo.od, metals and other substances, and for dealing in various pro
ducts thereof, and to do any and all things necessary to be done,
consistent _ with the laws of West Virginia and of the United States,
in order to successfully carry out the objects and purposes above set
forth.
Which said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the city of New York, in the county and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of September, A. D., 1939.
And for th.? purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one million five hundred thousand dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in the same.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned resp:::ctively as fol
lows : By
Dr. Frederick Salathe, fourteen thousand nine hundred and ninety
six shares.
· Daniel Dull, one share.
Ambrose C. Burdick, one share.
Warren W. H. Lawrence, one share.
Nellie M. Dull, one share.
The residt. nce of said subscribers are as follows :
Dr. Frederick Salathe, Gr�enville, Hudson county, N. J.
Daniel Dull, New York City, N. Y.
Nellie M. Dull, New York City, N. Y.
. .
W. W. H. ·Lawrence, New York City, N. Y.
Ambrose C. Burdick, Chicago, Cook county, Illmo1s.
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Given under our hands, this fifth day of September, A. D., 1889,
at the city of New York.
[Seal]
DR. FREDERIC� SALATHE,
DANIEL DULL,.
[Seal]
A. C. BURDICK.
[Seal]
WARREN W. H. LAWRENCE, [Seal]
[Seal]
NEELLIE M. Duu,
. Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement•, and who
signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day-of September, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corp.oration by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this thirteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary Stale.

UNITED STATES SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY.
FORl!.IGN,
. I_. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm!a, hereby certify that Alphonse J. Jacob, President of The
United States Surigical Supply Company, has certified to me as fol
lows:
!.
STATE oi:: Ni,.w YoRi.; ,
:,S
Cnv AND CouN '"' u..- NEw Y0R1s. I · •·
J
I, Alphonse . Jacob, President of The United States Surgical
Supply Company, <lo hereby certify, that at a meeting of th"' stnck
holders of the said company, held in the city and cou·Hy uf New
York, on the 15th <lay of July, 1889, the following resoluuon was
unanimously adopted, every stockholder present, and everv share
of stock in the company represented by proxy voting in the aflicma
tive thereof, to-wit:
"Reso/11,:d, That the capital stock of the United States Surgical
Supply Company, be and the same hereby is increased from the sum
of five hundred dollars, to the sum of one hundred thousand dollars.:'
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto singed my name, and
aAixed the seal of the company this 15th day of July, one theusand
eight hundred and eighty-nine.
ALPH0N!>E J. JACOB,
States Surgical Supply Company.
United
the
of
President
[Sei]
I
EA RES LENZ.
S1:!{11l"fl a11d ual,·d in llu presence o.l,
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution to be authoried by law.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

\iVALKER,

Secretary of State.

MINNESOTA STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companjed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which e.greement is in the words and figures following:
Arlicl-es of' i11corpor,ztion of Tlte Afi1111,:sota Slea111s/11p Co111pa11y:
We, the· undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of "The Minnesota Steamship Company," for the purpose of own
ing and controlling and acquiring, by lease, purchase, construction
or otherwise, steamships, barges and vessels of all kinds, or inter
ests therein, and of operating the same, either on the great lakes of
the United States, and all navigable rivers and waters connected
therewith, or on the high seas, and all navigable rivers and waters
connected therewith, or both, for the transportation for line of
freight of all kinds and passengers, and for the purp:>se of doing
a general transportation business, with power, also, to purchase,
build, construct, repair, lease, sell, convey and operate vessels of
all kinds and all machinery, appliances and appurtenances incident,
necessary or convenient thereto, or in any way therewith connected;
with power, also, to do a towing business, and for the purpose, also,
of purchasing, owning, leasing, constructing, controlling and oper
ating docks, ware-houses, dry docks and dock machinery, appli
ances and appurtenances of all kinds, and with the power co do and
for the purpose of doing a general ship-building, ste\·edore, dock·
age, ware-house and commission business; with power, for any or
all of the abcve purposes, to borrow money, and to issue, from time
to time, to any extent necessary or convenient in the judgm ent of
the board of directors of said company, the ncgotiatiable, coupon ,
registered or other bonds, or obligations of the company, and to
secure the payment of the principal and interest of the same by
mortgaging or pledging all or any part of the property, rights, fran
chises and privileges then owned or which may be hereafter owned
or acquired by said company; for the purpose of doing,. also, a_nd
with full power to do all tlungs proper, necessary, conve01ent or 1u·
.
cident to the powers and purposes above expressed_.
which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
,talrnla, in the state of
ness in the town of_ Harbor, county of �sl t
Sep
fist
of
ember, A. D., 1939,
the
day
i
on
e
Ohio, and is to exp r
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For the purpose of forming said corporation·, we have subscribed
-the sum of five hundred (�500.00) dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hun
dr�d (S5?0 oo) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five million (S5,000,000.00) dollars in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred �Sroo.oo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say: By
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one sh.Ke.
C. A. Neff, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Henry S. Sherman, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
A. C Dustin, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
J. M. Shallenberger, of Ck,veland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amout!t.
Given under our hands, this third day of September, A. D., 1889:
JAMES H. HOY1',

•

C. A. Ni-:n-,
s. SHERMAN,
A. C. Dusn:-1,
J. M. SHALLENGER.
HENRY

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha\'e signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of September, nineteen
hundred and thirty• nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of Sep- •
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR,· s. vV.nKER,
Sardary o.f Stale.

UNITED FOHEIGN EXPRESS COl\'IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West· Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day. ?eh\l'ered to
me,' which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unersigned agree to become a corporation by _the name of
the United Foreign Express Company, under and by virtue of �he
laws of the state of West Virginia, for the purpose of �or� ard1ng
parcels, packages and merchandise and goods of all descnpt1ons be
tween cities, towns and placas in various parts of the world, to � a
gage in and pros�ute a general a�ency, comrnission and bankrng
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exchange business, and to buy, hold and sell all such real and
personal property as may be necessary for conducting said busines�Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day
of January, A. D., 1938. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital stock, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
... lows, that is to say:
Henry H. Yard, Belmar, New Jersey, seven hundred and forty
shares.
Thos. D. Richardson, 17 North Eighth St., Philadelphia Penn
sylvania, fifty shares.
A. J. Hemphill, Cottage Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
Jacob Stutts, Beverly, New Jersey, one hundred shares.
Samuel L. Gillin, Belmar, New Jersey, one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tu be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this the thirtieth day of August, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
HE:SRY 1-1. YARD,
Tuos. D. R1c1-1ARDSON,
A. J. HEMPHILL,
JACOB STU I.TS,
S.HI. L. GILLAN.
0

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for the pµr
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my· hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of September
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY.

s.

WALKER,

Secrcta,y of Slale.

HATCHITA MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. W�lker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby cer� 1fy that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Hatchita Mining Company," for the purpose of mining, milling.
and smelting ores, for the purchase and sale of mining property,
• machinery and all necessary appliances for the prosecution of the
mining business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New· York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of July, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of tanning the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum ol one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time. to five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one dollar each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
Wm. S. Morrow, Chambersb:irg, Pa., forty-four thousand nine
hundred sharts.
Robt. P. \Vakeman, Southport, Conn., ten.thousand shares.
Wm K Smith, Hatchita, N. Mexico, by Wm. S. Morrow, his
attorney in fact, forty-four thousand nine hundred shares
J. ·w. Snedeker, Bloomfield, N. J., one hunrlred shares.
Robt. F. Brooke, Brooklyn, N. \1., one hundred �hares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands this fourth day of September, 1889.
\VM. S. l\•loRR·ow,
,v�1. K. SMITH,
Per W. S. MoRRow,
his a,(r i,, fact.
Rorrr. P. Vv AKEMAN,
J.
S�EDl,.KER,
Ro11T. F. BROOKE.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors . and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of September eigh
teen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secrclar; • of Stale.
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THE CENTURY PRESS COMPANY.
'FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir.
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and oc
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Know all men /,y tluse prese11ts, that
The undersigned agree to become a incorporation by the name of
the Century Press Company,for the purpose of furnishing correspon
dence, illustrations and literary matter, and stereotype plates and
material,for the use of newspapers, periodicals, &c., and in connec•
tion therewith for the purchase and s'lle of machinery and mechani
cal processes for the produ.. tion of such stereotype plates.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�1ness at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and 1s
to expire fifty (50) years from the date hereof. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of forty-s;even hundred dollars, (S4700,oo), and have paid on said
subscription the sum of forty-seven hundred dollars (Spoo oo) and
we desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars (S50,
ooo,oo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars,
($50,00) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
William A. Croffut, of New York City, N. Y., twenty-seven shares,
Gilbert H. Benedict, of Ellenville, N. Y, thirty shares,
Jnlius A. Truesdell,of Washington, D. C., twenty-nine shares,
Ross P. Andrews, of Washington. D. C . three shares,
Fred Decker, of Ellenville, N. Y., two shares,
Julius A. Truesdell, (in trust for Gaylord S. Truesdell, of Par..-;,
France,) three shares.
And the capital io be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under o_ur hands, this 17th day of August, A. D. 1889.
W11,L1AM A. CROFTUT.
GILBERT H. B�:NEI>ICT.
JULIUS A. TRUESDEl,I,.
Ross P. ANDREWS.
FnED DECKER.
JULIUS A. TRUESDELL,
(in trust for G. S. TRUESDELL.
Wherefore the corporators n:1 med in the said agr� ement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the seventeenth day of August,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE HYGIENIC CHEMICAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompanied
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Hygienic Chemical Company," for the purpose of carrying on
the business of manufacturing acid phosphates and other chemicals,
compounds of any and all kinds, and the acquiring of letters patent
and licenses therefor, and the doing of any and all acts, and the•
transaction of any and all business that shall or may be or become
incident to or arise out of or be connected with such manufacturing
business, or any part thereof, to the full extent that the same shall
be or become allowabie or authorized under any statute applicable
thereto, now or hereafter to be· in force.
Which corporation shall keep its principal place of business in
the city and county of New York, in the state of New York, and is
to expire on the first day of Augu5t, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousaml (:-r,ooo) dollars to the
capital thereof, ant.I have fully paid for the stock so subscribed for,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty
thousand ($250,000) dollars.
The ·:apital so subscribed is divided into twenty-five hundred
(2,500) shares of one hundred (S100) dollars each, which are held
by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say:
James E. I-Idler, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Adolph Hirsh, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Henry H. Wood, New York City, New York, two shares.
Leo Stein, New York City, New York, two shares.
Felix Jellenik, New York City, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 29th day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine.
JAMES _E. HELi.ER,
ADOLPH HIRSH,
HENRY H. Wooo,
LEO STEIN,
FEJ.IX ] ELLENIK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

NATIONAL AUTOMATIC TRANSFER COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Nationnal Automatic Transfer Company, for the purpose of the
purchase, manufacture, using, selling, le;i.sing, and the licensing of
others to make, use, sell, and lease inventions of apparatus and
mechanical contrivances for the transfer of cash, messages and
packagl s in stores and other buildings, and in and across streets
and highways, between buildings, near and remote, and the manu
facture, buying, letting and selling of books, stationery and supplies,
and any and all materials and apparatus of a protective, conven
ient and labor swing character in business and the acquiring,
developing and improving of inventions, devices and apparatus, and
the doing and carrying on of any business necessary and incidental
thereto; and for general manufacturing purposes.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1nes;; at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and the
state of New York, and is to expire on the 28th day of August, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred doll:lrs,
and desire the privilege of incrasing the said capital, by the sale of
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additional shares from time to time' to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diveded into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undsignea respectively as fol·
fows, that is to say: By
]as. C. Shoup, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Leroy W. Baldwin, New York City, N. Y., one share.
J. H. Shoup, New York City, N. Y., one share.
L. 0. Bobertson,. New York City, N. Y., sixteen shares.
John F. Clark, New York City, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of August, 1889.
J AS. C. SHOUP,
LEROY

w.

BALDWIN,

L. 0. ROBERTSON,
. H. SHOUP,
JOHN F. CLARK.

]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-eighth day of
August, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set for:h in said agreement.
Given undt::r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THF VENEZUl�LA OIL AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of Wcc:t Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by th e proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, Juan B. Ramirez, of Long Island City, New
York, Alejandro S. Rivas, of Brooklyn, New York, James Johnson,
of Brooklyn, John A. Hilton, of Jersey City, New Jersey, and Ern
est H. Pilsbury, of Brooklyn, Yew York, do hereby agree to become
a corporation by the name of the Venezuela Oil and Improvement
Company, for the purpose of boring and mining for mineral oils
and deposits, the refining, treatment and utilization of the same, and
the products thereof, and making all improvements and doing all
things necessary, incidental or appropriate thereto.
Which corporation shall kitep its principal office or place of bus1-
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ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state 0£
New York, and is to expire on the 1st day of August, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the cap-ital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of five thous:rnd dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time to three million dollars in all.
The capital so· subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Juan B. Ramirez, Long Island City, New York, t,venty-four hundred and ninety-six shares. ·
Alejandro S. Rivas, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
James Johnston, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
John A. Hilton, of Jersey City, New Jersey, one share.
Emoot H. Pilsbury, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like a,nount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of August, 1889.
J. B. H.A�IIREZ,
ALEJ. s. Rl\"AS,
J,DIES JoH�STON,
JOHN A. HILTON,
ERNEST H. PlLSBUkY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successor:; and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first d:-iy of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this second day of September, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\VAi.KER,

Secrela1J 1 of Stale.

SOUTHERN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
I Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the ,tate of \Vest Vir
Loan Asso
ginia do hereby certify that the Southern Building and
of Aia·
state
of
the
laws
under
the
created
on
ti
corpora
c·ati;n a
y of its
cop
certified
duly
said
a
office
my
,
b�ma has this day filed in
a
Alabam
of
state
the
p
of
the
of
laws
y
co
a
with
er
char te'r, torreth
o
.
te
.
d
oro
under which it was mcorp
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[G. S.]

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
state, at the city of Charleston, this twet1ty-seventh day
of September, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE:S-RY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary 11.f Stale.

BANK OF BERKELEY SPRINGS.
DO�IESTIC

. I! Henry 5. \<\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
co�1panied by proper affidavitts, has bten this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words atid figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Tr.e Bank of Berkeley Springs," for the purpose of carrying on
t�e business of b;inl,ing, by discounting promissory notes, negotia
ting drafts, bills 11f exchange and other evidences of indebtedness,
receiving deposits, buying and selling exchange, bank notes, bullion
or coin, by loaning on personal or other security, and all such other
business as it is lawful for a bank of discount and deposit to do.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus.
ness at Berkeley Springs, in the count)• of Morgan, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of July, nineteen
�undred and nine. And for the purpose of forming said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars, and desire the p.-ivilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so s11bscril>ed is uividecl into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to sny:
John T. Siler, Berkeley Springs, \V. Va., forty shares.
T. 1-1. B. D;,wson, Berkeley Springs, \i\T. Va., twenty shares.
D. Pratt \,\fright, Berkelfy Springs, \1/. Va., forty shares.
Daniel T. Cross, Berkeley Springs, 'W. Va.. thirty shares.
H. H. Boyd, Ivbrtinsburg, W. Va., forty shares.
J. W. Johnson, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., thirty shares.
Charles P. Jack, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., twe.lve shares.
James V-/. Hovermale, Berk�ley Springs, vV. Va., five shares.
H. W. Disher, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., two shares.
John T. Trego, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., five shares.
C. W. Johnson, Berkeley Springs, W Va.. five shares.
M. T. Ingles, Martiusburg, W. Va., twenty shares.
William P. Dole, Berkeley Springs, VI/. Va., five shares.
E. G. Doi<, Berkeley s·prings, vV. Va., five shares.
W illiatn Eppinger, Berkeley Sprin�s, W. Va., ten shares.
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C. H. Hovermale, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., four shares.
Edmund Pendleton, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., one share.
Boone & Hunter, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., four shares.
Lizzie Hunter, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., two shares.
H. C. V. Campbell, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., ten shares.
U. Mendenhall, Sir Johns Run, W. Va., forty shares.
Allen M. Mendenhall, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., ten shares.
E. F. Degrange, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., two shares.
N. C. Degrange, BHkeley Springs, W. Va., four shares.
A. R. Unger, Ung�r's Store, Vv. Va., twenty shares.
E. B. Faulkner, Martinsburg, \V. Va., ten shares.
R. T. Dawson, MartiP-sburg, W. Va., two shares.
Isaiah Speelman, Martinsburg, W. Va., two shares.
N. E. Funkhouser, Cherry Run, W. Va., two shares.
Jacob C.. Hovermale, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., ten shares.
G. W. Buxton, Martinsburg, W. Va., ten shares
D. B. Munson, Sleepy Creek Bridge, \V. Va., two shares.
Antoinette K. Crichton, Berkeley Springs, W. Va., five shares.
G. M. Besant, Fredrick, Md., ten shares.
Samuel Davison, Unger's Store, W. Va., five shares.
Charles W. Henderson, Hancock, Md., ten shates.
John J. Koontz, Hancock, !Vld., ten shares.
B. F. Deford, Baltimore, Md., ten shares.
J. F. Fields, Hancock, Md., ten shares.
Apollos Spring, Great Cocapon, W. Va., ten shares.
John A. Robinson, Paw Paw, \V. Va., two shares.
Robert Bridges, Hancock, Md., twenty shan·s.
Theodore Thumel, Berkeley Springs, \V. Va., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
. the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of August, 1889.
JOHN T. Sil.ER,
T. H. B. DAWSON,
D. PRATT \VRIGHT,
DANIEL T. CROSS,
H. H. BOYD,
J. \V. JOIINSON,
CHARLES P. JACK,
JAMES W. HOVERMALE,
H. w. DISHER,
Jo1IN T. TRF.Go,
C. w. JOHNSON,
M. T. INGLES,
\V1LI.IAlll P. DOLE,
E. G. Do1,E.
W1L1,),\l\l EPPINGER,
HOVERMALE, .
EDMUND PENDLETON,
BOONE AN)) HUNTER,
LIZZIE HUNTER,

C. H.
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H. C. V. CAMPBELL,
U. MENDENHALL,
ALLEN M. ME:-IDlNHALL,
E. F. D1:.CRANGE,
N. C. Di::GRANGE,
A. R. UNGER,
E. BOYD F AULKNt:R,
R. T. DAWSON,
ISAAC SPEELMAN,
U. C. FUNKHOUSER,
J .\COU C. HOVERMALE,
G.
Bux-roN,
D. B. MUNSEN,
ANTOINETTE K. CRICHTON,
G. M. BESANT,
SAMUEi, DAVISON,
CH,\RLES W. HENDERSON.
JOHN J. Koo:-n.z,
B. F. DEFORD,
FIELDS,
J.
ArOI.Lus SPRING,
JOHN A. ROBINSON,
ROBERT BRIDGES,
THEODORE THUMEL.

vv.

F:-

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor- and assigns, are hereby
declarer1 to be from this date until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred amt eighty-nine.
HE:-IK\'

s.

WALKER,
o.f Slate.

Secnlary

WINDSOR ROOFING, TILE AND CRESTING COMPANY.
no:,iESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemenf duly acknowne<iged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersig:-:ed agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Windsor Roofing, Tile and Cresting Company, for the purpose
of manufacturing and selling roofing-tile and cresting, �ile in -all its
forms, brick and other clay products.
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Patenting tile, brick and other clay products and kilns, di.es,
presses, and other machinery for manufacturing the same. 1Vlining
and selling clay and coal, buying ;ind selling such real estate as
may be necessary and useful in carrying on the said business, and to
transact any and all business calculated to facilitate the carrying
out of the purposes of this corporation.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Short Creek, in the county of Brooke, and the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 4th day of September, 1939. And·
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of seven thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of six thousand eight hundred
and sixty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each. which are held by the und<:.rsigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
T. J. Hopley, Short Creek, \V. Va., thirty-six (36) shares.
R. R. Bane, Short Creek, \V. Va , sixteen (16) shares.
C. C. Bane, Short Creek, vV. Va., fifteen ( 15) shares.
John Bane, Short Creek, W. Va., two l2) shares.
T. vV. Carmichael, \Vellsburg, W. Va., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 4th day of September,1889:
T. J. HoPLEV,
R. R. BANE,
C. C. BANE,
Jo1-1N BANE,

T. \V.

CAIOIJCHAEL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purpose3 set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.]- at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of September,
eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine.
•
HENRV S. \\f ALKER,
Srcrdary of Stale.

KELLEY'S CREEK COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is ii: the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Kelley's Creek Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of min
ing, shipping and selling coal, manufacturing, shipping and selling
c�ke, owning and leasing coal lands and other lands in connection
with the business aforesai�; owning, uc;ing and navigating with
steamboats, barges and other water crafts and transporting passen
gers, and carrying to market the products of the bu5ir.ess aforesaid
and others; carrying on a geneaal merchandising business, buying
�n� selling goods, wares and merehandise and doing all other things
mc1dent to the business above contemplate.1 and lawful to be done
by corporations under the laws of the state of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep it5 principal office or place of busi
ness at Cedar Grove, in the county of Kanawha and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of September, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Joseph Pirrung, Hawk's Nest, Fayette Co., Vt/. Va., one share.
Jennie Pirrung, Hawk's Nest, Fayette Co., \IV. Va., one share.
E. C. Pirrung, Hawk's Nest, Fayette Co , \IV. Va., one share.
Jacob Pirrung, Vesuvins, Lawrence Co., Ohio, one share.
Wm. Pirrung, Vesuvius, Lawrnnce Co., Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of September, 1889.
J uSEl'H Pl RKUNG,
_f E:-INIE PIRRUNG,
E. C. PIRKUNG,
JACOB PIRRUNG,
\N�1. PIRRUNG.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her_e hy
declared to be from this date until the first clay of September, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

CORPORATIONS,
BUCKHANNON AND HOLLY RIVER RAIL ROAD·
COMPAY.
DOMESTIC
I, Henry S . Walker, secretary of the state of West Virginia, do
hereby certifiy that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
knowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which articles
of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of contracting and operating a railroad
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby ariopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose.
The name of the corp<;>ration shall be the Buckhannon and Holly
River Railroad Company.
The railroad which this corporation proposes to build will com·
mence at or near the town of Phillipi, in the county of Barbour and
run thence by the most practicable route to a point at or near the
town of Buckhannon in the county of Upshur, thence by the most
practicable route to a point at or near \Vebster Court House, in the
county of Web�ter, and thence by the most practicable route to a
point at or near Braxton Court House, in the county of Braxton,
and run thence by the most practicable route to a point on the above
mentioned line at or near the headwa1crs of the Holly Riv�r.
.
The principal business office of this corporation will he in the city
of Pittsburg, county of Allegheny, state of Pennsylvania.
This corporation shall continue perpetually.
The capital stock of this company shall be twenty thousand dol
lars ($20,000), divided into shares of ten dollars ($10.00) each.
The· names an:i places of residences of persons form in!!' this cor·
poration and the number of shares of stock subscribed by each, are
as follows:
Wm. H. Reed, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
Richard Dietrich, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
Wm. E. Watters, Glenfield, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
James W. Miller, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
B. W. Vandergrift, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa , ten shares.
M. S, Quay, Beaver, Beaver county, Pa., ten shares.
Butler C. Christy, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
Hugh Ferguson, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa., ten shares.
F. S. Christy, Pittsburg, Allegheny county, Pa , ten shares.
J. Power Ross, Bellview, Allegheny county. Pa., ten shares.
W. J. \V. Cowden, Wheeling, West Virginia, ten shares.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of September, A. D., 1889.
[Seal]
W�1. H. R1-:1rn,
RICHARD DIETRICH,
[Seal]
WM. E. WATTERS,
[Seal]
J AMF.SW. MtLLER,
[S�al]
B. W. VANDERGwr, [Seal]
M. S. QUAY,
[Sealj
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B.

C. CHKIST\',

HUGH FERGUSON,

F.

J.

s.

CHRISTY,

PowER Ross,

w. J. w.

COWDEN.

[Seal]
[Seal)
[Seal]
[SealJ
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their succes!'ors and assigns,
are hereby declared to b� a corporation by the name, for the pur
pose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this eleventh
day of September, eighteen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

S.

WALKER,

Surdary of Stale.

THE HORSE SHOE LUMBER AND BOOM COMPANY.
DOMi,;STIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Horse Shoe Lumber and Boom Company, for the purpose of
constructing any booms with or without piers,dam or dams,on Horse
Shoe Run, in Tucker county, West Virginia, near the mouth of said
Horse Shoe Run, about three miles from the town of St. George, in
said co11nty,and for the purpose of stopping and securing boats,rafts
and saw logs and other timber of value,charging and collecting boom
age or toll according to law, and for doing such other work and acts
�s may be necessary for carrying out and into effect such purpose!S
m the manner perscribed by law, and further for the purposes enum
eratt d in the laws of West Virginia, in the acts regulating .the con
struction and establishment of booms and dams and boom compa
nies.
Which corpor.:.tion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Bowlesburg, in the county of Preston, and state of West Vir
ginia. to commence September first eighteen hundred and eighty nine
and is to expire on the first day of September, 1929. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation,we have subscribed the
sum of three thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of three hundred dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By

S. Hinkle, Weston, West Virginia, twenty shares.
J. A. Hostetter, Rowlesburg, West Virginia, t€n shares,
D. N. Shaf-fer, Rowlesburg, W est Virginia, five shares,
J. M. Macomber, Macomber P. 0 , Preston county, \/\lest Vir
. ginia, five shnes.
S. Eberly, Mechanicsburg, Penn., twenty shares,
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of August, 1&89.

s.

HtNKLF..

D. N. SHAFER.
S. Eur.RI.\'.
J. A. HOSTETT ER.
J. M. MACOMllER,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of September,.
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fourth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of September,
eighteen hundred an.l eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE WHEELING AND HARRISBURG RAILWAY COM
PANY OF WEST VIRGINIA.-CHANGE OF NAME TO
WHEELING BRIDGE AND TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY.

·1

DOlllESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, s€cretary of state of the state of West Virginia, do hereby certify that R. H. Cochran, president of the
Wheeling and Harrisburg Railway Company of West Virginia, a
corporation created under the laws of this state, has certified to me
under his signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that
at a general meeting of the stockholdus thereof, held at Wheeling,
West Virginia, on the 10th day of September, 1889, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
«Resolved, That we, the stockholders of the Wheeling and H ar
risburg Railway Company of West Virginia, desire and declare
that the name of said corporation be c hanged to, and that it shall
hereafter be known as Wheeling Bridge and Terminal Railway
Company."
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name as set forth in t�e
foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law,· and that the said
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Wheeling and Harrisburg Railway Company of West Virginia,
shall hereafter be known by the name of '·Wheeling Bridge and
Terminal Railway Company."
Given und, r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of Septembe1,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Ht:NRY

s.

WALKER,.

SurelarJ' of Stale.

RAVENSWOOD, SPENCER AND GLENVILLE RAILWAY
COiMPANY-INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
Virginia, do hereby certify that William Wood rard, President of the
Ravenswood, Spencer and Glenville Railway Company, has this day
certified to me under his signature and the corporate seal of said
corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pur
suance of law at Ravenswood, W. Va., on the 2nd d.i.y of Septem1889, at "hich meeting more th at two-thirds of the capital stock of
the company was represented by the holder,; thereof in person
or by proxy, the folloY. ing preamble and resolution was adopted,
more than two-thirds of the capital stock voting in favor thereot:
Whereas, the capital stock of the Ravenswood, Spencer and
Glenville Railway Company is insufficient for tht purpose for w,,ich
said railway company was incorporated, and notice of the me ting
of the stockholdt:rs calleJ for the purp.Js:: of increasing the capital
stock of said company has been duly publ.ished for the length o f
time and in the manner required hy law; therefore,
Rcsolvt"d, That the capital stock of said corporation be increased
to the sum of ()".200,000) two hundred thousand dollars, which
amount the stockholders deem necessary for the purpose of the cor
poration.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to he au1hori,1;cd by la'v'.
Giv1:n under my hanJ and the great seal o.f the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth pay of
Sept('mber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrt!lary of Stale.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND MARTINSBURG RAILROAD
COMPANY.-MAP OE<' EXTENTION FILED.
DO�lESTIC.

I, Henry S. \�/alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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gm1a, do hereby certify that the Cumberland Valley and Martins
burg Railroad Company,· has this day filed in my office a map of
the extention of its line of railroad from Matinsburg to the county
of Berkeley, to the Virginia state line.
Given und:::r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of Septem·
her, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H1rnRv S. WALKER,
Secreta1J• of Stale

MOUNTAIN STATE OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby ctrtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation l.iy the name of
The Mountain State Oil and Gas Company, for tht purpose of pur
chasing and leasing lands and mining, boring. excavating and
producing petroleum, rock or carbon oil, gas or other volatile or
valuable substances, and the right to lay a'ld maintain lines of pipe
on or under the surface for transportation of said oil, gas or other
substances.
·Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expin� on the 31st day of August, 1909, And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have pai� in
_
on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the prn•1lege of increasing said capital, by the sale of adJitional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
· The capital s, subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
W. S. Price, Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Lee H. Vance, Clarkshurg, W. Va., one share.
E. Stringer Bo!!'gess, Clarksburj?', W. Va., one share.
John B Hart, Clarksburg, W. Va., one.share.
J. K. Bartlett, Baltimor�, Md., one �hare. . .
.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of August, 1889.

K.

BARTLETT,
STRINGER BOGGESS,
LEE H. VANCE,
PRICE,
JNo. B. HART.
J.

E.

w. s.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement; and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
August, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
G iven under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
September, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

BUCKHANNON RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.-IN
CREASE OF STOCK.
DOMESTIC:

. I! Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that J. N. Camden, president of the Buck
har.non River Railroad Company, a corporation created qnder the
luws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the cor
porate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders
thereof, held in pursuance of law on the 17th day of September,
18·9, at which meeting all the capital stock was represented by the
holders in person, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"Resoh•ed, That the capital stock of the Buckhannon River Rail
�oad Company, be increased from its present capital stock to twenty
five thousand dollars, as the capital stock of said corporation."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set
forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by Jaw.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

AGREEMENT FOR INCORPORATION OF WILLIAMS
AUTOMATIC MACHINE COMPANY.
DO1\IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge? and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Williams Automatic Machine Company, for the purposes,

I. Of purchasing from time to time letters patent of the United
States, ·or the right and license to use, for certain purposes, the in
ventions em bodied in certain letters patent of the United States
heretofore allowed, granted or issued, er which may be ht-reafter
allowed, granted or issued, which may be deemecl useful and ad
vantageous in carrying out the further purposes of the corporation
hereby created, as hereinafter set forth, and as incidental thereto.
II. For the pmpose of manufacturing, procuring, causing or li
censing to be manulactured, automatic selling boxes or machines,
embodying such inventions, or a pan thereof, to be used in such
manner, and for su.::h purposes, as the corporation hereby created
and formec!, shall have the legal right and authority to use or licens e
the same to be used, under the letters patent of the United States,
purchased, or licenses acquired by it, as aforesaid.
II I. To sell, lease or license to be used or nnnufacture:1 such
automatic selling machines or box�s, for the automatic sale and de
livery by means thereof, of such articles of merchandise, as the
corporation hereby created and formed, slrnll have the legal right and
authority to use, or license the same to b� used under the letters
patent of the United States or licenses to be acquired by it as afore
said.
Which corporation shall keep its princip1I office or plac � of busi
ness at Moundsville, in the county of Marshall, and state of \\'est
Virginia, and is to expire on the thirty first day of �eptember, in the:
year one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
two thousand and five hundred ($2,500) dollars to the capital there·
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of tw.:, hundred
an·d fifty (S250) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred and fifty thousand ($150,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscrihed is divided into shares of one nundreJ
($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say:
Thomas Adams, Sr., of the city of Brooklyn, m the counly of
. Kings, and state of New York, five (5) shares.
Thomas Adams, Jr., of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings; and state of New York, five (5) sharrs.
Charles F. Southward, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings, and state of New York, five (5) shares.
gs,
John D. Adams, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kin
.
five
(5)
shares
York,
New
and state of
of
John· A. Williams, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county
(5)
York,
shares.
five
New
of
.
Kings, and state
. .
mto shares
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be d1v1ded
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 18th day of September, A. D. 1889.
THOS. ADAMS, SR.,
THOS. ADAMS, JR.,
]. A. WJLLIAMS,
C. F. SOUTHWARD,
J NO. D. ADAJIIS.

In preu11re of

H.

w. 0SL:0f(N.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
August, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation, by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of September,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

CHARLESTON DRY DOCK COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Charleston Dry Dock Company,for the purpose of building,repairing,
buying and selling and operating steamboats, barges and other water
crafts. Of owning and opera1ing dry docks, etc., and of carrying
on j!- general steamboat and barge business. Also of owning real
estate and doing a general merchandising, with the right to buy and
sell whatever else may be advantageous or incidental to a general
steamboat, barge and docking business.
Which corporation shall l<eep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of K,rnawha and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1920. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand (S5,ooo) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand ($5,000)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
($25.00) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say: By
Addie H. Thayer, Charleston, W. Va., ninety-eight shares.
J. E. Thayer, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
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M. Payne, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. S. Carr, Charleston, W. Va., fifty shares.
Ed. C. Kirker, Charleston, W. Va., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of September, 1889.

R. s. CARR,
E. THAYER,

J.

Eo. C.
ADDIE

J.

M.

KIRKER,
THAYER,
PAYNE.

H.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and twenty. a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary ofStale

WASHINGTON BUILDING LIME COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S . Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement d�ly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam'!l of
Washington Building Lime Company, for the purpose of quarryi�g,
mining, transporting, buying and selling lime stone and other mJD·
erals, manufacturing, transporting and selling lime, buying, leasing
and holding such real estate and personal property as may be neces
sary for such purposes, buying and selling goods, warC's, and mer
chandise at wohlesale and retail, and doing all such other acts as
may tie necessary or incident to the proper conduct of said busines�Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at or near Molers P. 0., in the county of Jefferson, and state
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Septem�er,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of formrng
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
b
dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have_ paid in �n. such s�
of JD·
scription the sum o� fifty dollars, and de�•�e the pnv1lege .
from time
creasing the said capital, by the sale of add1t1onal share5
in all.
nd
dollars
fifty
thousa
and
d
hundre
two
to
time,
to
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The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of one
hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
that is to say: By
as follows,
_
El!h� E. Jackson, Sales burg, l'vld.. one share.
Wilham G. B:lker, Fredrick county, Md., one share.
George William Smith, Fredrick City, MJ., one share.
Joseph D. Baker, Fredrick county, Md., one share.
Daniel Baker, Fredrick county, :Md., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this r 3th day of September, r 889.
ELIHU E. JACKSON,

WM. G. BAKER,
GEO. WM. SMITH,
J0SEPH D. BAKER,
DANIE.L BAKER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

ROY FURNITURE COMPANY.
OO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secret;iry of state of the state of \V,::st Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aHiuavits, has been this day d<'livered to
me, which ;igreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Roy Furniture Company," for the purpose of manufacturing, buy
ing and sellin� furniture of every kind and description, dealing in
timber, manufacturing, buying and sell_ing lumber; carrying on a
general merchandise business, at wholesale or retail, or both, and
for acquiring and holding all the real estate, machinery, tools and
plant and erecting such fixtures, dwelling houses and other build
ings and structures as are necessary or convenient for carrying out
any and all of said corporate purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi-:e or place of busi
ness at Charlt!ston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day _ of October, nineteen hun-
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dred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of twenty-ft:,ur thousand dollars
to the capital stoc� thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of twenty-four hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows:
John C. Roy, Charleston, \V. Va., eighty shares.
Frank Woodman, Charleston, W. Va., seventy shares.
Nannie C. Woodman, Charleston, vV. Va., ten shares.
E. B. Knight, Charleston, W. Va., seventy shares.
H. Vv. Knight, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares·
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1 st day of October, 18=>9.
Jo11:'<" C. RoY,
FRA:'<"K \Voon)tA:-i,
NA:-;:-;1E C. V.'oODMAN,
E. B. K:'<"1ca-rr,
H. \V. K:--1GHT.
WhErefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a coz poration by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said apreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charlt:ston, this first day of October,
_eighteen hundred and e:ighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary oj Stale.

F. W. SCHWAMB LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agr� ement duly ac�nowledge� and ac
companied by the prop�r �ffidav1ts, has 1.,een this day d� hvered to
me which agreement 1s m the words and figures following:
The un<1ersigned agree to become a corporation by the r a_me
of the F. W. Schwamb Lumbe, Company, for the purp S': of_ b1.:1ld
iug leasing and operating saw mills and of buying and sellm� _ the
pro'ducts thereof, and of buying and selling logs, masts, spars, ties,
sta�·es laths shingles and all kinds and grades of lumber, and_ of
carryi�g on a general loging and lumber uusiness, and of buymg,
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selling and leasing, all such real estate ss may be necessary to the
said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss a� Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of \¥es.t
_
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the third day of September, 1939.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub•
scribed the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional : hares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
F. W. Schwamb, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., four
hundred and ninety-six shares,
]. D. Rockey, Charleston, Kanawha county, \¥. Va., one share.
Geo. Davis, Charleston, Kanawha county, \¥. Va , one share.
J. N. Carnes, Charleston, Kanawha county, \V. Va., one share.
Neil Robinson, Charleston, l(;.rnawha county, W. Va., one share,
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of October, eighteen hun
dred and eighty-nine.
F. \¥. ScHWAMB.
J. D. ROCKEY.
GEO. DAVIS.
N. CARNES.
NEIL RODINSON.

J.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the first day of Sep•
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Clnrleston, this second day of Octobec,
eighteen and hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\V ALICER,

Secretary "/ Slate.

ASPEN CONTACT MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of rhe state of West Vir
ginia, hereby �ertify that an a:;;reement duly acknowkd�cd ciµd
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accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Articles incorporating lite Aspen Contact 1lfi11i11g Company.

We, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of the Aspen Contact lVIining Company, for the purpose of acquir
ing lands and other properties, mining, building and operating mills,
concentrating, reduction and smelting works, purchasing and selling
ores, or either of these purposes.
Which corporation shall have and keep its principal office or place
of business at Colorado Springs, in the county of El Paso, in the state
of Colorado, and is to expire on the first day of August, A. D., 19u9,
at twelve o'clock of said day. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we, the undersigned, have each subscribed the
sum below set forth to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of one hundred and sixty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing said capital by sales of additional
shares of such capital from time to time, to the extent of one mil
lion dollars, that is to say, to the extent of two hundred thousand
shares in all, of five c.lollars per share.
The capital so subscribed is divided respectively as follows, that
is to say: By
J. J. Hageman, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, one hundred
shares of five dollars each.
R. J. Bolles, of Aspen, Colerado, one hundred shares of five dollars each.
G. C. Hewitt, of Greenwood Springs, Colorado, one hundred
shares of five dollars each.
W. E. Newberry, of Aspen, Colorado, ten shares of $5.00 each.
Louis R. Erich, ten shares of five dollars each, the said Eulich
a resident of Colerado Sgring!', Colerado.
And the capital to be here,ilter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of August, A. D., 1889.

J. J. HAGEMAN,
w. E. N EWJlERRY,
GEORGE C. HEWl1"1","
R1n1ARD J. Bou.t.s.
Louis R ERtCH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the i;aid agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
. Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. s. J at the city of Charleston, this third day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Secretary oj Stale,
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THE AMERICAN SULPHUR COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The American Sulphur Company, for the purpo;;e of mining sul
phur, salt, petroleum, gypsum and other minerals, and manufactur
ing and dealing in them and their products; to buy iand and to erect
thereon buildings and machinery for the carrying out of the objects
of the company; to work mines and manufacture mineral products;
to issue bonds secured by a mortgage or mortgages upon the prop
erty and franchises of the said company, and to sell the same for the
purpose of raising money with which to carry on the business of
the company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of October, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred doflars to tl�e capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from· time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i:,to shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
S. Broemlich, 193 Jay street, Brooklyn, one share.
John vVilliams, The Sidney, 5rnd street and Broadway, one
share.
Marcus Benjamin, 15 West 121st street New York, one share.
Frank J. Pratt, 2077 Seventh avenue, New York City, one share.
John H. Pyper, yo2 Douglass street, Brooklyn, New York, one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of October, 1889.
joHN WILLIAMS,
PRATT,
FRANK
J 01m H. PYPER,
S. BROEMLICH,
MARCUS BENJAMIN.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreelll:ent,. and
who have signed the same, and thr.-ir successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Octo-
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ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE PENN OIL AND GAS INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that �n agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
_me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corportion by the name of
The Pe_nn Oil and Gas Investment Company, for the purpose . of
purchasing, leasing and developing coal, oil and gas producing
lands; of acquiring property, botn real and personal, necessary _for
the like purposes of said company; of storing, shipping and selling
the product of said property, and of doing a general oil, coal and
gas business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelpha and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day of October, A. D.,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, w_e
have subscribed the sum of two hund,ed and fifty dollars to the capi
tal thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of t,�o
hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. W. H. Davis, Philadelphia, five shares.
Samuel H. Wallace, Philadelphia, five shares.
David D. Elder, Philadelphia, five share�.
James W. Bonta, Philadelphia, five shares.
D. R. Patterson, Philadelphia, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th C,ay of September, 1889.
. w. w. H. DAVIS,
SA�I UEJ.

H.

wALI.ACE,

DAvm D. E1.01rn,
JAMES W. BoNTA,
D. R. PATTERSON.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared
to be from this date until the first day of Oc
_
tober, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name an<l for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the grea_t seal pf the said state,
[(;1. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s. \YALKER,
Sureta,y o/Slale.

'HENRY

AMERICAN EQUIPi\'IENT, STORAGE AND WAREHOUSE
COMP.ANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gu:1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in I he words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the American E'luipment, Storage and Warehouse Company, for
t�e purpose of storing railroad equipment of all kinds and descrip
llons,and of all appcrtenances to railroads,and of all goods or merch
andise relating to railroads or railro1.d equipment; of doing any and
all repairs to the railroad equipment or other articles so left stored
with or owned by said corporation, as may be contracted for by the
owners of such railroad equipment, or as said corporation may itself
see fit to make. or such property as it may itself own or control, of
leasing, c wning, constructing, maintaining, using and operating
such warehouses, sheds or other structures, machinery and appli
ances, as may he necessary for carrying out the above mentioned
operations; of owning or leasing ,nd using such real estate as may
be necessary for the above mentioned operations; of purchasing rail
road stock and equipment of all kinds and any articles pertaining to
railroad equipment, for others on commissi0n or otherwise, or to be
held, used or sold, by such corporation as it may !'ee fit; of issuing
storage receipts, nel:{otiable or otherwise, for such property stored
with such corporation, advancing money ;or itself or on behalf of
others, on any such railroad equipment or merchandise, and issuing
bond on the real and personal propcrcy owned by it, and selling
such bonds for it or for others, and o.f doing whatever may be necessary to the carrying out of the purpo_se above mentioned
Which corporation shall have its principal office or place of
business at the city New York, in the county and state of New
Y_ork, and is to expire on the first day of January, one thous3:nd
nine hun .Ired and thirty-eight. And for the purpose of form10g
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ten thousand
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dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
one thousand dollars and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, wh_ich are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Joseph D. Mitchell, Brooklyn, N. Y., forty-nine (49) shares.
Oren B. Colton, Brooklyn, N. Y., forty-eight (48) shares.
Samuel L. Mitchell, Brooklyn, N. Y., one (1) share.
Charles S. Maynard, Brooklyn, N. Y., one (1) share.
William Palmer, West Brooklyn, N. Y., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th. day of September, 1889.
Jos. D. M1TCHELL,
OREN B. COLTON,
S,,MUEL L. M1'l·cHELL,

s.

MAYNARD,
c..\•,\S.
vv,u.,Alll PA1.lllER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of October, eigh
. teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE STAUNTON AND WEST AUGUSTA RAILROAD
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West V!r
ginia, do hereby certify that The Staunton and West Augusta Rail
road Company, a corporation created under the laws of the Com_ 
monweahh of Virginia, has this day filed in my office a duly certi
fied copy of an act of the Virginia General Assembly, approved
February 10th, 1880, incorporating the said railroad compa�y.
·
Giv� n under my hand and the great seal of the said st.ate,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE STAUNTON AND WEST ATGUSTA RAILROAD COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.
Acceptn11ce o.f Law.
. The Staunton and West Augusta Railroad Company, a corpora
tion duly organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of
the state of Virgini:i, desiring to do business as such corporation in
th� state of West Virginia, hereby accepts the provisions of section
thirty of chapter fifty-four of the code of West Virginia, and agree
to be governed thereby.
In witness whereof the said Staunton and West Augusta
Railroad Company, has caused its corporate seal to be
[SealJ hereto affixed and and this instrument of writing to be
signed on its behalf by its President, and attested by its
Secretay, this 26th day of September, 1889.
Attest: STAUNTON AND WEST AucuSTA RAILROAD CO)IPANY.
RicK'o H. SPENCER,
Bv R. N. PooL;
President.

Surd1in•.

STATE OF WEST VIKG-;NIA,
I
OrricE o�· SECRETARY OF STATE. f
The fQrgoing writing was this fourth day of October, 1889, pre
sented to me in my said office, and thereupon duly filed therein.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Teste:
Surdary o.f Stale.

COVINGTON AND NEW RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DO)IESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary or state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and
acknowledged, have this day been r('cordc<l in my office, which ar
ticles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
\1/e, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of \1/est Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
Fi, st-The name of the corporation shall be the Covington and
New River Railroad Company.
.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to bmld,
will comme:nce at or near the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway at
Covington, in the county of Allegheny, and state of Virginia, and
run thence by the most practicable route through Allegheny and
Craig counties, Virginia, to the 1\-fonroe county line, in the st�te ?f
West Virginia, and run thence from the said Monroe county line in
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Potts Valley along the l'otts Valley through the said county of
Monroe to the Ciles county, Virginia, line, tht:nce through said Giles
county to the N orlolk and 'Western railroad at or near the narrows
of New River in Virginia.
Third-The principal business offi:e of this corporation will be
at Charleston, in the ceunty of Kanawha, in the state of West Vir
ginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue pe,petually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be twenty thous
and dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form·
ing this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each are as follows:
John B. Floyd, Charle�ton, W. Va., five shares.
M. H. Dyt:r, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
G. 0. Chilton, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
]. B. Peyton, Huntington, \V. Va., one share.
W. B. Carder, Charleston,
Va., one share.
Given under our hands this 4th day of October, 1889.
Jo11N B. FLm·o,
M. H. Dr1,.R,
G. o. CH11.·10N,
J. B. PE\'TON,
w. B CARJ>ER.

,,v_

Vvherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
. signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in s;iid articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this fourth day of Octo·
her, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

Hi,;NRY
WALKER,
Sure/11tJ' o/ .')"/ale.

HENRY SEIBERT AND BROTHER COMPANY
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st:lte of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agre� ment duly ack;1 owledge� and ac
companied by the prope� affidavits, has been this day _ dehvered to
me, which agreement 1s in the words and figures _follow1og:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nai:n c of
Henry Seibert and Brothe� Company, _for the purpo�e of carrymg_ on
the business of lithographing, engraving and pnntmg, the buymg
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and selling of paper, stationery, and material necessary or incident
theret�, and a general stationery and printing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the.first day of September, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred and twenty-five dollars, and de�ire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf twenty-five
dollars 1-ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
Henry Seibert, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Charles �eibert, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Jacob Lowenhaupt, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Robert T. Seibert, Brooklyn, N. Y., two share!'.
George E. Tooker, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
And the capital which may be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares llf the like amount.
Given under our hands, at the city of New York,this 26th day of
September, 1889.
HENRY SEIBERT,

CHAS. SEIBERT,.

JACOl.l LowENHAUl-'T,
Ron'-r T. St.JBt:RT,
GEO. E. To_oKER.
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this elate until 1he first day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a· corporation by the name aod
for the purpos�s sci forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st_ate,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary uf State.

KEYSER ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ac�nowledge_d and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been tlus day �ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

•
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Keyser Electric Light and Power Company, for the purpose of
carrying on the business of supplying light, heat and power by means
of steam and electricjty to the public of the town of Keyser, state of
West Virginia, and to such person,;, firms and corporations as m_ay
desire the same, and for the purpose of manufacturing ice, with '
right to erect, construct, furnish and maintain necessary machinery,
fixtures and appurtenances therefor, to purchase and hold patents
pertaining thereto, together with such real estate and personal prop
erty as may be necessary to the carrying on of and to do all things
properly pertaining to or incidental to the business aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at Keyser, West Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of
October (1939) in the year nineteen hundred and thirty.nine. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two hundred and forty dollars to the capital thereof. and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-four dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to fifty thou.sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iuto shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows:
F. M. Reynolds, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
P. H.· Nefflen, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
Samuel Kaplan, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
John W. Keys, Keyser, W. Va. , three shares.
James A. Sharpless, Keyser, W. Va , three shares.
]. H. Markwood, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
D. C. Quinn, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
T. H. West, Keyser, W. Va., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of October, A. D., 1889.

F. l\'L REYNOLDS,
P. H. NEFFLEN,
SAMUEL KAPLAN,

]. w. KEYS,
] . A. SHARPLESS,
J. H. MARKWOOD,
D. C. QUINN,
T. J-1. WEST.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corportion by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this seveHth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER, .

Secretary o/ Slat,.

THURMOND CAR COUPLING COMPANY.-INCRE:\SE
CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that \\Tillis E. Ragan, President of the Thurmond
Car Coupling Company, a corporation created under the laws of 1his
state: has certified to m·e under his signature and the c:>rporate seal
of sa1� corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof
held in pursuance of law at \i\Tashington, D. C., on the 2nd day of
September, 1889, at which meetiog a majority of the capital stock of
the company was represented by the holders thereof in person or by
proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
Rt"So'11cd, That the capital of the Thurmond Car Coupling Com
pany be increased to the extent of three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, so that the entire capital of the company shall be one mil
lion dollars.
. Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
m the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of October, eighteen
hundre<l an<l eighty nine.
HENRY. S. WALKER,
Secretary o/ Slate.

LUCKY 8 GOLD MINING COMPANY.
noM•:STIC.
T, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of Lucky·8 Gold Mining -Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
holding and owning, renting and leasing real estate in the states of
West Virginia and Georgia, prospecting for and mining gold ore,
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silver o re,
gold, silver and other metals and reducing the said ore to
_
gold, silvc:r or other metals and selling the same, to carry on a ger.
eral mercantile business in connection therewith, and to do any
and all things necess·uy to carrv on a gc:ne::ral ·mining business. .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the fint day of Octoher, nineteen
hundred and nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corpor
ation, we- have subscribed the sum of one hundred and twelve thous
and dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of twelve thousand one hundred and seventy
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of on� hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say:
•
T. H. B. Haase, Charleston, \II/est Virginia, one hundred and
forty shares.
J. J. Lovell, Charleston, We3t Virginia, o!le hunJred and forty
sharts.
J. B. Lovell, Covington, Ky., one hundred and forty shares.
C. C. Watts, Charleston, West Virginia, one hundred and forty
shares.
Geo. 0. Chilton, Chuleston, West Virginia, one lrnndred and
forty shares.
C. C. Smith, Charleston, \II/ .:st Virginia, one hundred and forty
shares.
John C. Ruby, Charleston, West Virginia, one hundred and fort}'
shares.
W. E. Chilton, Charleston, West Virginia, one hundred and forty
.
shares.
AnJ the capital to b! hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of October, 1889.

T. H. B. HAASE,
]. ]. LOVEI.L,

J.

B. LOYEI.I.,
C. C. WATTS,
GEO.

o.

CHILTON,
SMITH,
JOHN C. RUBY,
CHILTON.

C. H.

w. E.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said _agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

SOUTH ELKHORN COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g101a, do herehy certify that S. W. Cotton, Jr., Vice President of
the South Elkhorn Coal Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof, held in pursuance of law at Philadelphia, Pa., on the
26th day of July, 1889, at which meeting all stockholders of the
com1-any were represented in person, or by proxy, the following reso
lution was unanimously adopted:
"Rt'soh1rd, By the stockholders of the South Elkhorn Coal Com
p my, all the stockholders being present, in person or by written
proxy, and unanimously votin� in favor thereof, that the business of
this company be discontinued, and the president or vice-president
and secretary be and they hereby are directed and instructed to take
all stt ps nece�sary to wind up and settle its affairs.
Wherefor,·, I do declare said corporation dissolved as set forth in
the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city o{ Charleston, this eighth day of October,
eighteen hund1ed and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary of Stale.

HURHICANE OIL COi\lPAN'l'-"-INCREASE OF CAPITAL
STOCK.
VO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Frederick P. Hays, president of the
"Hurricane Oil Company," a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders there
of, held at Winfield, West Virginia, in pursuance of Jaw on the 9th
day of July, 1889, at which meeting all the capital stock of said
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company was represented by the holders thereof in person or by
proxy, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That this company increase its capital stock S95,000,
or to $1,000,000 in all, and that the proper officers open books of
subscriptions to such increased stock."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of October, eigh·
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

W,,t.KER,

Secretary of Slate.

NORTH AMERICAN TRADING COMPANY.
FOREIGN,

I, Henry S Walker, secretary of state of the state ol West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the North American Trading Company, for the following purposes,
to wit:
To carr1 on a general commercial, trading, and industrial busi
ness in the United States, or the territories thereof, or in any coun·
tries or upon any water adjacent thereto or elsewhere, as in the
judgment of the directors and officers of the company may be most
advantageous to the interest of said company and best serve the pur
poses of its incorporation.
To acquire, receive and hold any grant, concession, licenses,
monopoly or other right, which may be granted by any national,
state, municipal or other public or private authority, and to dispose
thereof, or grant rights or licences thereuder to any person, corpora
tion, firm or partnership.
To acquire and hold by purchase, lease or otherwise, lands, tene•
ments and hereditaments in the United States or the territories of the
United States,or in any other place or places, where any part of the
business of the company :nay be carried on for the proper and ad
vantageous use of the said company, to any amount allowed by law,
and to use, improve, manage, lease, mortgage or otherwise encum·
ber any or all of said lands, tenements and hereditaments and real
property of every description and tenure, and to dispose of any or
all thereof, when no longer needed for the purposes of the company,
and in the prosecution of its business to develope lands and property
in such manner as to the directors of the company may seem prop·
er and advantageous for said company, anJ to erect warehouses or
any other structures thereon, to construct, use and operate water
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W<;>rks, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, roads, railroads, telegraph lines,
mmes, boats, vessels, and other work and coveniences necessary
or proper for the use of said company.
To buy, sell or otherwise deal in all commodities, materials, live
stock, or the products thereof, hides, pelts, furs, and property of
every description, and to carry on any trading business or under
_
t�kmg, the carrying on of which may be deemed by the board of
directors conducive to the development of the property or interests,
or necessary for the uses of said company, and to do any and all
acts and things incident thereto, or cennected therewith.
�o purchase and acquire machinery, implements, property and
articles necessary or adapted to the business of the company, and to
become carriers by land or water for the purposes hereof, on its own
account or on behalf of others. To borrow and raise money for the
purpose of the company's business and to secure the repayment
thereof in such manner as in the judgment of the directors may
be most advantageous, and to tl11t end, if necessuy, to mortgage or
?therwise pledge all or any part of the property of the company,
10clud10g it,; undertakings, franchise and the fral'\chises to be a cor
poration, and to issue and deposit any securities which the com
pany has power to ic;sue by way of mortgage or otherwise to secure
any sum less than the nominal amount of such securities, and also
by way of security for the performance of any contract or .obligation
of the company.
To receive money on ,!eposit or loan and to issue drafts, notes or
letters of credit or other evidences of indebtedness.
To purchase, hold and dispose of the stocks, bonds or securities
of any company or corporation, municipal or private, and to accept
the same as security for any loan made by the company or in pay
ment of any property, licenses or right, sold or leased by it.
The corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city of New York, county of New York, and state of New
York, or at such other places as the law requires, and shall expire
on the 20th day of June, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into ten shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
Logan C. Murray, New York, two shares
E. R. Burpee, Bangor, Maine, two shares.
Thomas Dolan, Philadelphia, Pa , two shares.
Henry M. Alexander, New York, two shares.
Henry Seibert, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
And the capilal to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shar:es of
like amount.
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Given under our hands and seals, this fourth day of October, 1889.
E. R. BURPEE
[Seal]
H. M. ALEXANDER
[Seal]
[Seal]
THOIIIAS DOLAN
rseall
L. C. MURRAY
[Seal]
HEN£1Y SEIRERT
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, a!1d their :mccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secreta,y of Stale

CEDAR GROVE LOAN ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Ce�ar _Grove Loan Association, for the purpose of raising mon�y
to be d1stnbuted among its members, and by such members used m
buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing houses, or for
paying ar:d 1 quidating liens on houses and other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Cedar Grove, in the county of Kanawha and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the thirtieth day of Septem�er,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of formmg
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two thousand
seven hundred and thirty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred a�d
seventy-three dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares, from time to time, to one
hundred and thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say: By
A. C. Tompkins, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share.
W. F. Morris, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share.
John Banister, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share,
J. G. W. Tompkins, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share.
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A. G- Montague, Hampton, W. Va., on! share.
H. P. Norton, Cedar Grove, W. /a.,.one share.
Clark Hudnell, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share.
H. P. Tompkins, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one sha ·e,
J. S. Miller, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share,
J. M. McArthur, D 1yton, Kentuck·,, one share,
Juseph Pinung, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share,
E. C. Pirrung, Hawks Nest, W. Va., one share.
Wm. Porter, Hawks Nest, W. Va.; one share.
Robert A. Sneed, Cedar Grove, W. Va. one share,
David Garden, Sr., Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share.
James Phillips, Cedar Grove, \\'. Va., one share.
C. J. Hansel, Cedar Grove, W. Va , one share,
John W. McConihay, Hampton, W. Va., one share,
P. S. Banister, Cedar Grove, W. Va., one share,
J. D. Baines, Charleston, W. Va., one share,
W W. Tompkins, Charleston, W. Va , one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to bt: divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of Se13tem ber, 1 889.
A. C

By

J.

w.

TOMPKINS,
G.
TOMPKINS,

w.

A tlor11ey in fad.
F. MORRIS,

JOIIN BANISTER,
G.
TOMPKINS,
A. G. MoNT,\GUE,
H. P. NuRTON.
CLARK HUDNELL,
H. P. ·1 UMPKINS,
MILLER,
J.M. McARTIIUR,.
By
G.
TOMKINS.

w.

J.

J. s.
J.

w.

A IIOl'IICJ' in f<1cl.

JuSEPH P1RRUN<:,
E. C. Pr KRUNG,
By Josr.PH P1RRUNG.

A tt,1r11q in /t1cl.
WM. POKTl,;K
By JosEPH P1R1<UNG,
A /lon1tJ' i11 fart.

Ro1n-. A. S., ►:�.v, SR.
D.,VID G�RDNER,
JAMES PHILLIPS,
C.
HANSEL,
JoH:-i W. McCoNtHAY,
P.
B. \NIS rt,R,
D. BAINES,
W. W. To�PKtNS.

J.

J.

s.
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When-fore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and.their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirtieth day of September,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name anti for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, thi§ eleventh day of October,
eighteen hundred and . eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

GAULEY MOTNTAIN COAL COMPANY.
DOMl,:STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words c1n,l figures following:
Articles of association of Ilic Gaulq Afou•dai11 Coal Company.
The undersigned agree to become a corr,oration by the name of
"ThP Gauley Mountai, Coal Company," for the purpose of mining,
marketing, purchasing and using coal, iron ores, and other minerals,
and acquiring by purchase or lease, ancl owning, developing and
working, or letting upon rents or royalti 0 s coal and other mineral
lands in the state of West Virginia and elsewhere, and purchasing.
constructing and operating works, furnacP.s, mills, machinery and
appliances for the smelting, refining an'\ r�ducing of metals and
minerals, and manufacturing or making the s ,me market;ible; and
carrying on the bu,iness of miners, workers in minerals, and
metals of any descrip!ion, and of miners, workers, manufacture:s,
dealers, and traders in co::ils, coke, timber and other substanc, _s,
and constructing and improving ari_d operating tramways, rail
ways anJ other roads and ways for access and connections to �nd
from the lands worked and properties of the company, and erecting
and purchasing any coking ovens, buildings, inclines. tanks, water
works, or apparatus, and acquiring any property, re;il or pasonal,
necessary or convc!nient for the purposes of the company; anJ boring
for, refining and m mufacturi:1g oils and natural and artificial gases
and other valuable substances and fluids, and producing, dealing in,
transporting, storing and supplying for light, heat, or other pur
poses, any of said valuable substances, gases and fluids, and con
structing, laying and operating pipe lines for transporting the same,
and doing a general - mercantile business, and conducting all other
such business and trade in relation to any of the aforesaid purposes·
useful to the public and for which a firm or copartnership may be
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l�wfully formed in this saate ; and disposing of its property ·from
_
time to time and borrowing on mortgage or pledge of the property
or assets of the company, such sums �s may from time to time t-e
deemed necessary or expedient for its purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes� at Ansted, in the county of Fayette, West Virginia, and is to
ex_p1re on the 30th day of September, A. D., nineteen hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to fi\'e million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is. divided into shares of one hun
dred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
.
·as follows, that is to say: By
William N. Page, Ansted, l•ayette county, W. Va., one share.
Abram S. Hewitt, New York City, one share.
P. Cooper Hewitt, Ringwood, Passaic county, N. J., one share.
George Bliss, New York City, one share.
George Grant, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va,, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2d day of October, 1839.
\Vil.LIAM N. PAGE,
GEORGE GRANT,
ARR.HI
HEWITT,
GF.ORGt,, BLISS,
PETER COOPER HEWITT,

s.

Wh_erefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed tht:: s·,me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the thirtieth day of September,
nineteeu hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
· for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the �reat seal of the said state
G. S. at the city of Charleston, this t·leventh day of ·October,
eighteen hundred and eightr-ninc.
HENRY S. WALKER,

Srcreta,J' o/ Stale.

ELK VALLEY AND TIDE WATER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
_
do herby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed �nd
acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my offi�e, which
articles of incorpoation are in the words and figures followmg:
We, whose names are hereto subscribec;I, desiring to become a
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corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corp oration for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Elk Valley and
Tide Water Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the city of Charleston, in the county of
Kanawha, and thence by the most practicable route to a point at or
near Braxton C. H., in the county of Braxton, thenc� to a point on
the Virginia and West Virginia state line at or near Frost in the
county of Pocahontas.
r Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Charleston, in the county of Kanawha. and state of West Virginia.
Fourth This coparation shall coutinue perpetually.
Fif�h-The capital stock of this company, shall be twenty thous•
and dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dolla1s each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
W. A. McCcrkle, of Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
P. F. Duffy, of Charleston, West Virginia, one ,,hare.
Henry S. Walker. of Charles·on, Wt st Virginia, o:1e share.
John B. Floyd, of Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
H. C. McWhorter, of Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
E. L. Boggs, of C:harleston, West Virginia, one share.
C. B. Smith, of Charleston, WE>st Virginia, one share.
Witness the following signatures this 26th day of October, 1889.
W. A. McCoRKLE,
HENRY s. WALKl!:K,
P. F. Dun-Y,
)01-n:

B.

F1.0YD,

H. C. McWHuRTER,
E. L. Boccs,
C. B. SMITH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpor�tion
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a corporation by the nan1'', for th7 pur
pose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great se-•l of the sai-l state,
[G. S.J at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-sixth day of
October, eighteen hundred and ei �hty-nine.
HENRY�- "l/ALKER,

Secretary of State.
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WEST VIRGINIA BANK.
DOMESTIC

.I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"West Virginia Bank," for the purpose of carrying on the business
of banking, by discounting promissory notes, negotiating drafts, bills
�f exchange and other evidences of debt, by receiving deposits, buy
mg and selling exchange, bank notes, bullion or coin, by loaning
money on personal or other secutity, and for all the usual financial
busihes'? transacted by banks other than those of issue.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 7th day of October, 1909. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of fifty thousand dollars, to the capital. thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital s:> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whic;h are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John Irwin, Clarksburg, W. Va., forty shares.
W. P. Irwin, Clarksburg, W. Va., thirty-nine shares.
T. W. Harrison, Clarksburg, W. Va., seventy-five shares.
E. A. Peck, Clarksburg, W. Va., thirty shares.
John Chorpenning, Clarksburg, W. Va., ten shares.
J. M. Mines, Clarksbutg, W. Va., twenty-four shares.
Wm. M. Late, Bridgeport, W. Va., nineteen shares.
James Clifford, Clarksburg, W. Va., ten shares.
Nathan Goff, Clarksburg, W. Va., twenty-five shares.
Fernando A. Robinson. Clarksburg, W. Va., twenty shares.
Thos. S. Spates, Clarksburg, W. Va., fifteen shares.
James M. Lyon, Clarksburg, W. Va:, twenty shares.
William H. Freeman, Clarksburg, W. Va., forty-eight shares.
David Davidson, Clarksburg, W. Va., twenty shares.
William R. Alexander, Clarksburg, W. V�., ten shares.
Joseph L. Carr, Clarksburg, W. Va., ten shares.
R. T. Lowndes, Clarksburg, W. Va., eighty-five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of October, 1889.
JOHN IRWIN,

w. P. IRWIN,
w. H. FREEMAN,
R. T.

LOWNDES,
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T.
SPATES,
joHN CHORPENNING,
R. ALEXANDER,
M. LATE,
T.
HARRISON,
F. A. ROBINSON,
N. Gon:,
L. CARR,
J Al\lES M. LYON,
E. A. PECK,
JAMES CLlffORD,
DAVID DAYIDSON,
]AS. M. MINES.

w.
w.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventh day of Octo
ber, ninet•!en hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt:r my h:ind and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of Octob er,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HENRY
WALKER,
S, crelary of Slalt.

r

THE SOUTHERN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF TENNESSEE.
Cha, lers and Law Filed.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, sec1etary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify-that The Southern Building and Loan As
sociation, a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of
the state of Tennessee, has this day filed in my said office a duly
certified copy of its charter and a copy of the laws of Tennessee,
under which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of chapter
54 of the code ofWest Virginia, 1887.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
this_ twelfth day of October,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston,
_
eighteed hundred and e1ghty-nme.

s.

HENRY
WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.
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BLUESTONE COAL COMPANY.-DISSOLUTION.

. I! Henry S. Walker, Secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that C. H. Der.ing, president of the Blue
st<?ne Stone Coal Comp3.ny, a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders there
of, held in pursuance of law at the city of Philadelphia, on the 12th
day of February, 1889, at which meeting all the stockholders of the
c?mpany were present in person or by proxy, the following resolu
tion was adopted:
"R,·soh•,·d By the stockholkers of the Bluestone Coal Company,
m general meeting assembled, all the stockholders being present in
person or by written proxy, and unanimously voti,1g in favor hereof,
that the business of this company be discontinued, and the presi
dent and secretary be, and they hereby are, directed anct instructed
to take all steps necessary to wind up and settle its affairs.'
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved as set forth in
the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slale.

POTTER CO!VlPTON ELECTRIC COMPANY-NAME
CHANGED TO SEHSON ELECTRIC COMPANY.
FOREIGN,

I, Henry S. \,\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that George F. Potter, president of the
Potter Compton Electric Company, has certified to me under his
signature and the corporate seal oi said corporation, that at a meet
ing of the stockholders thereof, ht:ld in pursua:1ce of law at the office
of the company in New York City, on the :.13d day of July, 1889, at
which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the company was
represented L>y the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the fol
lowing res;olution was adopted:
.Resolver/, That the name of this corporation be changed from
Potter Compton Electric Company to Serson Electric Company,
and that advertisement be made as required in the proper newspa
pers and a certified copy of this resolution be sent to the secretary
of state of West Virginia.
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name as set forth in the
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foregoing resolution to be authorized by law, and· that said com
p1ny shall hereafter be known as S1!rson Electric Company.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statE',
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HF.NR\'

s.

WALKt.R,

.c..·e,·re/a1:r of .'-,/ale.

CLOVERDALE LITHIA WATER COMPANY.-INCREASE
Ol◄• CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that S. W. Fleming, president of the Clover
dale Lithia Water Company, a corporation created under the laws
of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the corpo·
rate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders
thereof, held in pursuance of law on the 4th day of October, 1889,
at which meeting all the capital stock of said company was repre
sented by the holders thereof in person, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the capital stock of the Cloverdale Lithia Water
Company, be and is herehy increased from fifty dollars to seventy
five thousand dollars, making an increase of seventy-four thousand
,1ine hundred and fifty dollars, in shares of a par value of ten dollars each."
Wherefore, I do declare said incredse of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

SECURITY

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, OF
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

Copy of Articles tJj Assoc,atio11 Filed.
YuREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st� te of _th� state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the Security Bu1ldmg and Loan �sso
ciation a corporation created under the laws of the stat_ e of Minne
sota, h�s this day filed in my said office a duly autpenttcated copy
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of its articles of incorporation, as required by section 30 of chapter
54 of the code of \/\lest Virginia, 1887.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stall'.

SECURITY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
MINEAPOLIS MINN.
C"/')' of Charter and Law Fiktl.
FORF.IG�

. I? Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the Security Buildiug and Laon As
sociation, a corporation created under the laws of the state of Min
�esoto, has this day filed in my said office a duly certified copy of
1t!' charter and of the law of the state of Minnesota, under which
said corporation was organized, as required by section 30 of chap
ter 54 of the code of \/\lest Virginia, 1887.
Given under my hand,and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day :>f October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Serrdar_1• of Stt1/I'.

AI> \MS COKE OVEN COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \.Yalker, secretary of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in th� words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to hec01ue a corporation by the name of
"Adams Coke Oven Company," for the purpose of manufacturi�g
coke and coke oven bottoms, and dealing in all articles required m
their manafacture.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the tenth day of October, A D. �ne
thousand nine hundred and nine. And for the purpose of formmg
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hun?n=d
thousand dollars (S500,ooo) to the capital thereof, and have paid tn
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on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, and
desire t11e privilege of increasing the said capital, by sales of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars (Sr,ooo,•
ooo) in all.
· The capital s::> subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
A. W. Adams, Wilkinsburg, Pa., three thousand five hundred
shares.
J. L. Sweaver, 36th Ward, Pittsburgh, Pa., one thousand shares.
H. B. Demmler, Pittsburgh, Pa., one the u,and shares.
\V. T. Weaver, Pittsburgh, Pa., one thousand shares.
David Evans, Pittsburgh, Pa., three thousand five hundred
shares
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share,
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th d .. y of October, A. D. 1889
A. \V. ADAMS,

J. D. S\\'EAVEI?,
H. B. DE�DII.ER,
w. T. WEAVEk,
DA\.IJ) EVANS,

· Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereheby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of Octo•
ber, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,:NR\'

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE MARION IMPROVEMENT COl\IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?elivere d to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure� following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the .n_ame of
The Marion Improvement Company, for the purpose of dnllmg and
boring for oil and gas, exc�vating and �ini�g for coal, clay, ore or
other minerals, manufacturing an<l dealmg m lumber, a!1 d also for
the purpose of laying and maintaining tubing and pipmg for the
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transportation of said oil and gas, for the public generally as well as
said corporation, and to purchase, lease and hold such lands, erect
and maintain such buildings and to do and perform all acts and
things that may be necessary and proper for the purposes aforesaid,
· and for conveying to market and selling all such pr.:iducts as may:pe
produced by them in such operations.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place business
at Pittsburgh. in the county of Allegheny. and state of Pennsylvania,
and is to expire on the 9th day of October, A. D 1939. And for
the purpose of brming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two thousand doll�rs to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is di\'ided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
T. M. Jenkins, Pittsburgh, Pa., six shares.
C. Kimberland, Pittsburgh, Pa., five shares.
James A. Elphinstone, Allegheny, Pa., two shares.
C. R. Madera, i\larion county, W. Va., four shares.
]. M. Hanley, Fairmont, v\'. Va., one share.
J. W. Radabaugh, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
Harding Kimberland, Pittsburgh, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is . to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 9th day of October, 1889.
C. l<IMIIERL..\ND,
C. R. MADERA,

j.

i\J. 1-IARTl,EY,
RAU..\llAUCH,
T. M. JE:SKINS,
JAMES A. ELPHINSTONE,
HARDING l<ti\lDERl,AND.

J. ""'·

Wherefore, the c�rportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their suco ss.irs and assigns, and
hereby declared to be from this date until the ninth day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirly-nine, a corporation by the name and for.
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY S. \V ALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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CHELSEA CHINA COMPANY.
l>O�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of '.i'Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agr.eement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Chelsea China Company," for the purpose of manufacturing and
dealing in all kinds of China, crockery and pottery ware of whatsoever
name, style or de£cription now known or yet to be discovered, orig
inated or invent1cd; also of mining and dealing in all kinds of clays,
coal and minerals used in connection with said business, of buying
selling and dealing in all kinds of merchandise; of mining, boring,
digging, or otherwise obtaining petroleum. rock or carbon oil and
natural gas, and manufacturing, buying, sr.lling arid transporting the
same in the crude or refined state, or manufacturing th�rewith; of
transporting such oil or gas, or either of them, for the public gen
erally, as well as for the use of said corporation; of transporting
such oil or gas, or either of them, by means of lines of tubing, and
piping or otl:i erwise, and selling and supplying the same to others;
of constructing and maintaing lines of tlll>ing and piping for the
transportation of such oils and gas, or either of them, for the public
gener�lly, as well as for the use of said corpor.ttion; of carrying on
a towmg and transportation business by means of steam::>oats, or
steamboats and barges; and oi doing all other business usdul to the
public by said corporation deemed advantageous, necessary or
proper to be done, and which a partnership might do; of building,
running and maintaining a tram road, or tram-roads, for the trans
portation of minerals, supplies, or other materials; of erect
ing and running an electrical plant for illumination or manu
facturing purposes, or both ; of manufacturing and dealing
in patent articles, patents and patent rights, pertaining to P.ot
tery ; of manufacturing artificial gas alone or in connection
with other products, for purposes of illuminating their works,
or manufacturing ware ; and for other uses in the business of
said corporation, and for sale; and for conducting and transacting
all business properly pertaining to or for effecting the purposes
aforesaid for which said corporation is agreed to be organized.
.
Which corpQration shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Cumberland, in the county of Hancock and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 14th day of October, A. D., 1939.
And for the purpose of forming this corporation, we hav� subscnb� d
the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have p� 1d
in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and _ d.es1re
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of a�d1tional
shares from time t:> time, to five hundred thousand dollars 111 all .
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars each, which are held hy the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
John Porter, re-;iding at New Cumberland, in the county of Han
cock and state of West Virginia, two shares.
Joseph U. Rose, residing at Pittsburg, in the county of Alle
gheny and state of Pennsylvania, two shares.
William F. Lloyd, residing at Pittsburg, in the county of Alle
gheny and state of Pennsylvania, two shares.
Robert E. Lind!-ay, residing at New Cumberland, in the county
of Hancock and state of West Virginia, two shares.
Henry H. Van Meter, residing at New Cumberland, in the county
of Hancock and state of \Vest Virginia, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1 �th day of October, 1889.
]oHN PORTER,
Jos. U. RosE,
WII.LIAM F. LLOYD,
Rooi::,n E, LINDSAY,
HE:-RY H. YAN METER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of
October, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
1-1 ENRY S. WALKER,
Surela,J• o.f Stale.

MORTON SAFETY HEATING COMPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Morton Safety Heating Company, for the following purposes,
to-wit: To make, manufacture and construct, to contract for the
manufacture and construction of, and to acquire, operate, maintain,
buy, use, hold, sell, lease, rent or mortgage, all heating apparatus
and the various parts thereof, and articles belongi?g to or c�>n
structed therewith, and all implements and machmery relatmg
there to. To acquire by purchase, assignment or otherwise, letters
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patent of the United States, and other countries, and the territorial
and other rights and licenses, which may be of value or advantage
to the carrying out of the above mentioned objects, and to dispose of
the same by sale, license, assignment or otherwise. To acquire and
hold lands, ten< ments and hereditaments in fee under lease or
otherwise in the United States or elsewhere, for the proper and
necessary use of said company , and to use, improve, construct build
ings upon, manage, mortgage or otherwise encumber any or all of
said lands, tenements and hereditaments and real property of every
description, :md to dispose of any and all thereof when no longer
required or needed for sue h purpo,e. And upon complying with
the provisions of existing laws to buy, sell, subscribe for or other. wise deal in and hold the stocks, bonds, or other securites of any
corporation formed for the purpose of manufacturing or producing
any of the apparatus, articles, machine·:·, implements, appliances or
materials used in the business of this company. And to do any an_d
all acts and things incident to or conr,ect,:J with the business of this
company.
Which corporation shall keep its µri11ci pal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of October, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of nine hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
Thomas M. Morton, Baitimore, Md., one share
Edward G. Kenley, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Eugene Carrine-ton, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Thaddeus W. Clark, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Thomas W. Tongue, 13"altimore, Md., one share.
Nicholas H. Haley, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Ormond Hamn1ond, Jr., Baltimore, MJ, one share.
-Thos. Sturgis, New York City, one share.
\I\Tilliam C. Lane, New York City, one share.
And the ca ·-ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
o·f the like amount.
Given under our hands, this third day of October, 1889.
OR�IOND HA�DI0ND, JR.,
THOS. STl.iRGIS,
W11,I.IAM C. LANE,
Euci,,NE CARRINGTON,
EDWARD G. I<1sNJ.EY,

T110s. W. ToNc:uE,

w.

CJ.ARI-,
THAIJl>EUS
THOMAS M. MORTON,
NICHOLAS H. HALEY,
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
•
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of_ October,
.
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

WALKER,
HENRY
SurdarJ' of Stale.

CHARLESTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
DO:.IESTIC.

_ I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby (;ertify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w0rds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�harleston Street Railway Company, for the purpose of construct
ing, maintaining and operating a street railway in the ·city of
Charleston, West Virginia, over any or all the streets and ways
there�f, for carrying passengers, freight or express matter, and for
charg�ng therefor, fares or freightage or expressage. Also for con
structing, mai?:taining and operating a street railway in the county
of Kanawha, state of West Virginia, over the roads and ways there
?£ for carrying passengers, freight or express matter, and chargAlso for owning real estate or leasin� or buying
1:ig therefor.
?r selling same for - the purpose of operating, own mg build
mg and constructing and operating said railway, an l also for
purpose of buying and owning rights of way, and b 111.li·q said
street railway over same. Also for owning street cars and freight
cars, with all necessary equipments, dynamcs, stor:i.ge, b \tteries
and boxes, wires, poles, necessary for running, operating and main
taining said railway. Also for running said street railway with elec
tricity, cables, steam or horse power, and buying and selling and
owning same for said purposes. And also for having switches turn
outs, turntables, buildings, and also any other apparatus for the con
struction, maintaining and operating said street railways, that is
used in operating
convenient and practicable or that is ordinarily
·
street railways.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, in the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A D., 1938.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of• &.wenty-five
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hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
hundred tbousa�d ($500,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
doll;\rs each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. M. Buck. Baltimore, Md., fifty share•,.
J. L. Beury, Echo, W. Va., fifty �hares.
Ge0. Davis, Charleston, W. Va., forty-nine shares.
J. D, Campbell, Claremont, W. Va., fifty shares.
E. W. Bridge, Claremont, W. Va., fifty shares.
E. B. Dyer, Ch2cleston, W. Va., one :share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of August, 1889.
J.M. Buci-,
Bv J. D. C.01PBELL,
as altor11c_y i11 fad.

J.

L. Di::uKv,

Gr.o. DAVIS,

] . .D. CAi\ll'IIELL,
BRIDGJ::,
E.
E. B. D\1 !,;R.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and as;;igns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for the·
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my ham! and the great seal of the s.iid state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteeth day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENK\' s. \VAI.KF.R,
Srcrda1J• of Stale.

CHARLESTON DEVELOPivlENT COMPANY.
DOMRSTIC.

I, Henery, S. Vvalkcr, secretary of state of the state o f West Vir
ginia, hereby cc!rtify i:hat an agr�em �nt duly ack_ nowleclge� and a.:
this <lay ?ehvered to
companied by the prol?e� affiJav1ts, has been
_
me, which agreement 1s in the wvrds and fi'gure_ s following:
The undersigned agree to becom� a corporation by the nam_e . of
«Charleston Development Company," for the purpose '? £ _ mmmg
coal, iron ore, fire clay, lime stone and other minerals, bu1ld10g and
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working saw mills, car shops, iron furnaces, and other furnaces, and
manufacturing furniture and brick, and for selling coal, iron ore,
lumber, iron and all other articles manufactured by themselves, and
for purchasing and holding any and all interests in Janel which are
proper for any of the foregoing purpo:ses and not prohibited by the
laws of West Virginia, and for engaging in and carrying on any
lawful business which may be necessary proper or incidental to any
of the foregoing purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _a� Charleston in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virgm1a, and is to expire on the 18th day of October, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and paid in
on said subscription the s�1m of five hundred dolhrs, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundreo
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re;:pectively as fol·
:
·
lows, that is to say:
J. L. Beury, Echo, \V. Va., ten shares.
J. M. Buck, Baltimore, Md., ten shares.
Gfo. Davis, Charleston, Vv. Va., ten shares.
John D. Campbell, Clarement, 'vV. Va., ten shares.
E. W. Bridge, Claremont, W. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this r 8th day of October, t 889.

J. L. BWRY,
J. M. BucK,
GEO. DAVIS. .
J. D. CAMPUELJ.,
E. \V.

BRIDOE.

\\lhereforc, the corporntors named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same. am! their !"11ccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth U<lY of Octo
ber,nineteen hundred and thirt,·-nine,a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my han<l and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eii;hteen htJndred and 1;:igh�y-nine.
HENRY

s,

WALKER,

Se.-rctar� of Stale,·
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NEW ENGLAND PRINTING TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
"Agreement of i11corporalio11 of llu N£·w E11gla11d .I'ri11li11g Telegraph
Company.
The undersigned agre� to become a corporation by the name of
the "New England Printing Telegraph Company," for the purpose
of constructing, equipping, maintaining, operating, leasing and
selling telegraph lines ; manufacturing, purchasing, operating, leas•
ing ":nd selling patented and other telegraph instruments, and pur•
chasing, owning and selling inventions or letters patent for such in
struments or improvements thereof; also for manufacturing, pur
chasing, operating, leasing and selling all. kinds of inventio�s
whether patented or not, in any manner relating to, or to be used ID
connection with such telegraph instruments ; also for granting rights
or licenses under such letters patent, inventions or improvements;
also for buying and selling real estate whereon to erect buildings and
machinery for the purposes above stated ; also for issuing bonds se
cured _by mortgage or mortgages upon property anJ machine�y of
the said company, and selling the same for the purposes herembe'
fore mentioned ; and also to do any act or acts for the carrying on
of such busi•ness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state of
Massachusetts, and is to expire on the sixteenth day of October, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have s�b
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00), to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the ·sum of•five hun·
dred dollars ($500.00), and desire the privilege of increasing the
saiQ capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one million five hundred thousand Jollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50.00) each, which are held by the persons respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Maybin W. Brown, two shares, Hyde Park, l\'Iass.
H. B. Humphrey, two shares, Hyde Park, Mass.
W. R. Stockbridge, Jr., two shares, Boston, Mass.
R. H. Waters, two shares, Newburyport, Mass.
A. L. Bartlett, two shares, Hyde Park, Mass.
And the capital to be hereafter issued is to be divided into shares
. of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 16th day of October, 1889.

w.

MAYnJN
BROWN,
ATEkS,
ROBERT H.
L. BARTLETT,
ARTHUR
°
J-I ENRY B. HUMPHREY,
WALES R. STOCKBRIDGE,

w

] R.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of October,
_
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hl::NRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

NEW CUMBERLAND LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in tht: words and figures following:
To tlu· l/011. Sco·,·t,11:r of Stair, Charlt·st,m, /,f/ Va.:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the narne of
"The New Cumberland Light, Heat and Power Company," for the
purpose of "the supply of heat, light and power by electricity or
by other means."
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at•New C11111berla11d, in the county of Hancock, and is to ex
pire on the sixteenth day of October, A. D. 1939. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of fifty, dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to $50,000 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is
to say: Ily
Albert Haigh, New Cumberland, VV. Va., one share.
R. E. Lindsay, New Cumberland, W. Va., one share.
G. W. Stewart, New Cumberland, W. Va., one share.
John Porter, New Cumberland, W. Va., one share,
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H. McMahan, New Cumberland, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Gi,·en under our hands, this 18th day of October, 1889.
ALBERT HAIGH,
R. E. LINDSAY,
G. W. Ss1,.wART,
JOHN PORTER,
HUCH MCMAHAN,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the !-aid agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty.first day of Oc
tober, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s. vv

HENR\.
ALKER,
Surela1J' of Stalt.

THE UNION ACCIDENT AND BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
DO�IESTIC

I, Henry S. Walker, secretiry of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affir\avits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to
become a corporation by the
name of the Union Ac:ident and Benefit Association, for the pur
pose of receiving contributions from and extendina relief to its con 
tributors and members in case of sickness or inju;'y, by paying them
certain designated sums of money per week, as sick and accide� t
benefit; to receive contributions and in case of death of the contn·
butor tc pay the beneficiary certain desi jnated funeral benefits;.to
hold real estate; to invest its funds in m-1rtages, bonds or other in
terest bearing securities: to make by-laws, rules and r gulations for
the government of its sLck holders, m,�m bers and cor. tributors, and
generally to du every other act or thing not inconsistent with the con•
stitution and laws of this state or of the UniteJ States, which may
be nec1-ssary to promote the objects and puq'oses for which the said
company was formed.
Which said corporation shall keep its principal office or place ? f
business at the city of Wheeling, Ohio county, state of West Vir
ninete�n
ginia, and is to expire on the tenth day of October, A.
hundred and thirty-nine. And for th� purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subcribi:.d _th� sum <;1 f five hu_ndred dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid m on said subscnpt:on the sum of

J?·,
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five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty five
dollars each, which arc held by:
.
John Coleman, Wheeling, W. Va., one share $25.00.
J. \V. Blatchley. Wheeling, W. Va., one share $25.00. ·
F. H. Crago, Wheeling, W. Va., one share S25.oo.
S. L. Brice, \Vheeling, W. Va., on<: share S25.oo.
Thomas Davison, \\ heeling, \V. Va., one share S25.oo.
Henry Schm11lbach, Wheeling. \V. Va., one share S25 oo.
Gustave H. Medick, \\'heding, W. Va., ons slur� $25.00.
Louis Colmar. Jr., \\'heeling, W. Va., one share Si5.oo.
0. G. Scofield, \Vheeling, \\'. Va., one sh.,re $25.00.
Charle Horstman, \-\'heeling, W. Va., one share $25.00.
Frank Walther, \II/heeling, \V. Va., one share $25.00.
John vValford, Wheeling, W. Va., oue share $25.00.
H. W. Schrebe, vVheeling, Vv. Va., one share $25.00.
A. J. l\IcNash, 1Vheeling, W. Va., one share $25.00.
B. B. Dovencr, Wheeling, W. Ya., one share $25.00.
H. F. Nolte, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share S25.00.
J. Schwinn, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share $25.00.
John C. l\[edick, Wheeling, W. Va., one share $25.00.
G. \V. Atkimon, Wheeling, \IV. Va,, one share $25.00.
John V. Gaven, vVhecling. W. V:i., one share $25.00.
An<l the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of October, 18S9.
Jo11N Cor.EMAN,
VI/. Br.ATCHER.
F. H. CRAGO,
L. BRICt::.
TIIOMAS DA\"ISON,
H F.:--1<\' St:l·DIUI.RACH,

J.
s.

GusTAn: H. !Vll::01cK,

Lul'IS Cor,MAR, JR.,
G. St:OFIELD,
C11AR1.Es HuRSTMAN.
FHANK \VALTHER,
JUIIN \\TAI.FORD,
A.
Mt:NASH,
H. \IV. St:HREBE,
B. B. Do,·Er-ER,
H. F NOLTE,
SCHWINN,
JuHN C. Mt::orCK,
JNu. V. GAVEN,
G. \V. ATKINSON,

o.

J.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, ...nd their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared t o be from this date until the tenth day of October,
nineteen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Oc
tober, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE HUTCHINSON COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
«NEW AGREEMENT."
DO�IESllC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that a resolu .ion and new agreement adopted
at a meeting of the stockholders of the Hutchinson Coai and
Coke Company, and signed and acknowledged by a majority of
the stockholdtrs holding a majority of the stock thereof, has been
certified to me by M. L. Hutchinson, president of the said company
under the corpcrate seal thereof, which resolution and new agree•
ment is in the words and figures following:
At a meeting ·of the stockholders of the Hutchinson Coal and
Coke Company, a West Virginia corporation, duly called for tl�e
purposes hereinarter named and held at the principal office of said·
corporation at Beech wood, West Virginia, and on the 17th day of
O.:tober, 1889, and after due notice of the ·purpose thereof to every
stockholder, there were present a majority of all stockholders rep
resenting a majority of the capital stock of said corporation; that
is to say:
M. ·L. Hutchinson, president thereof,
C. E. Hutchinson, secretary and treasurer,
L. J. Hutchinson,
and each owning and representing one share of the capital stock of
said corporation, three-fifths of said stock being thereby represented.
At which meeting the following resolutions were by unanimous
vote of said stockholders agreed to and adopted and entered upon
the records of said corporation according to law.
.
.
Which resolution is in the words and figures hP.re followmg, to-,�1t:
Rl'St1lved, · 1. • •The undersigned agree to and adopt the follow10g
new agreement for the purposes herein set forth, that is to say:
"The undersigned agree to bPcome a corporation by the name of
•The Hutchinson Coal and Coke Company,' for the purpose o� l�old
ing in fee simple, by lease or otherwise, land, coal, coal privilege
and
and any property necessary to be so held and owned for coal and
wares
goods,
in
e
dealiug
of
1->urpos
the
for
and
coke purposes;
of ownmerchandise for the supply of employes and other persons;
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mg, leasing or otherwise holding land for the purpose of erecting
th�re�n necessary buildings and fixtures for the mining, selling and
shipping of coal, and for the manufacture, selJing and shipping of
coke; of so holding land and all other property, rights or privi
leges necessary for the erection of bui'.dings lor the use of miners
and laborers, and for coal and coke purposes, and for dealing in
general merchandise at the place or places where such coal and
coke are mined and manufactun;d and shipped for the supply of
_
mmers and laborers and other persons.
. And for all purposes necessary to carry ·fully into effect the true
intent and purposes of this corporation.
Which purposes are the mining, selling and shipping of coal and
the manufacture of coke t-herdrom and the selling and shipping of
the same, and the dealing in goods and general mt:rchandic,e for
supplying miners and laborers and other persons; and for holding
and owning in fee, by lease or in any manner necessary for these pur
po�es such and so much land or other property of whatsoever kind
as 1s necessary to effect said purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Beechwood, in the county of Monongalia, and state of West
Virginia, on the line ol the Morgantown and Pittsburg Railroad, and
is to expire on the first Jay of December, 1938. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of S500, to the capital thereof, and ha-ve paid in on said sub
scription the sum ol Sso and dP.sire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
S100,ooo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
M. L. Hutchinson, White Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,one
share.
C. E. Hutchinson, of Opekiska, Monongalia county, W. Va., one
share.
L. J. Hutchinson, ol White Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,
one share.
E. A. Hutchinson, ol White Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,
one share.
John VV Mason, of Grafton, Taylor county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amou1:t.
Given under our hands, this seventeenth day of October, 1889.
M. L. HUTCHINSOX,
C. E. HUTCHISON,
L. J. HUTCHINSON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, _and who
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of December,
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ninett::en hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purprses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
.
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrda1J1 Stale.

AMERICAN WOOD PRESERVING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan·
ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreemt:nt is in the v.ords and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
American Wood Preserving Company, for the purpose of making,
using and.vending, and licensing others to make, use and vend ap•
paratus for preserving wood, and of buying and selling patents in
the matter of the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 12th day of June, 1939. �nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscnb �d
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have p�1d
in on said sub!>cription the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all
The capit_a l so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follow�,
that is to say: By
J. Curtis Davis, Kirkwood, Camden county, New Jersey, ten
shares.
Charles T. Pike, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares
Samuel J. Van Stavoren, Philadelphia, Pensylvania, ten shares.
William H. McGrath, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
Edward Z. Collings, Camden, New Jersey, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day ol j une, 1889.
[Seal]
CHARLES T. PIKE,
SAMUEL J. VAN STAVOREN, [SealJ
rseal]
W. H. McGRATH,
[Seal]
EowARD Z. COLLJNc:s,
[SealJ
J. CURTIS DAVIS.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of
_
June nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation- by th� name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
•
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G: S.] a� the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of October,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

CHESAPEAK COAL COMPANY.-EXTENSION OF
CHARTER.
FOR£1GN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Chas: E. \l\lortham, president of the
Chesapeake Coal Company, has certified to me under his signature
and the corporate �ea! of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of Jaw on the 12th day of
October, 1889, at which meeting a majority of the stock cif. the com
pany was represented by the holders there·of in person or by proxy,
the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resoh1t·d, That the time of the continuance of this corporation
�e extended from the 6th day of November, 1892, the date to wh�ch
it was limited b,· the terms of its charter, to the 6th day o[ Novem
ber, 1922, purs�ant to authority given by the code of West Virginia,
chapter fifty-four, section eleven as amended by statute."
\\ herefore, I do declare said extension of charter, as set forth in
·
the foregoing rernlution, to be authorized by law.
(;iven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 2,¼th day of October, eigh
teen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENKY

s.

WAI.KER,

SccrdarJ' of Stalt'.

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH RAILWAY SIGNAL COMPANY.
INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

•

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that 0. D. Baldwin, presid� nt of the A_uto
matic Telegraph Railway Signal Company, has this d� y certified
to me under his signature and the corporate seal of said corpora-
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tion, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance
of law, in the city of New York, on the 9th day of July,_ 1889,_ at
which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the company being
represented by the holders thereof, in person or by proxy, the
following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That the capital stock of this company be increased to
thirty thousand shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars
($ 100) each, to be issued for cash of the purchase of property."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolulion to be authorized by law.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi-::--RY s. WAJ.KEl't.,
j
.'-iurcta,y ,, Stale.

THE WEST VIRGINIA DETECTIVE AGENCY..
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foll wing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
the West Virginia Detective Agency, for the purpose of detecting,
arresting, and bringing to justice, persons who are charged with the
commission of criminal offences against the laws of any state or of
the United States, or any foreign countries, or who are suspected-to
be guilty of crime.
.
· Which corporation shall keep. its principal office or place of bu�•
ness at Henderson, in the county of Mason, and state of W_est V1r
and is to expire on the 12th day of October, one th:rnsand n1�e hun
.dred and thirty-nine ( 1939 ). And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation we have subscribed the sum of three hundred and
fifty dollars (S350) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in _on
said subscription the sum of thirty-five dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional share s
frcm time to time, to thirty thousand (S30,ooo) dollars in all.
And the capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty ($5o)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
William, W. Lee, Henderson, W. Va., one share.
John P. Austin, Redmud, W. Y., one share.
Henry R. Alexander, Fraziers Bottom, W. Ya., one share.
Norman GiJson, Henderson, W. Va., one share.
John Calloway, Henderson, W. Va., one share.
John T. Shepard, Henderson, W. Va., one share.
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Richard P. Carter, Gallipolis, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of October, 1889.

w.

LEE,
WILLIAM
JOHN P. AUSTIN,
NORMAN GrnsoN,
HENR\' R. ALEXANDER,
JOHN CALI.OWAY,
JOHN T. SH El'ARD,
RICHARD P. CARTER.

Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor, and assigns, are hereby
declarer to be from this date until the twelfth day of October, nine
teen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the gre.i.t seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE PRESTON COU:--l fY MINING, Df':VELOPME�T AND
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOIU.IGN

. I: Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g101a, hereby ct:rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aAidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig11r..::, following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The I reston County !\'lining, Development and Construction Com
pa�):, tor the p11rpose of ( 1) purchasing, leasing or otherwise ac-.
qumng mineral or timber lands, or for acquiring by purchase, lease
or otherwise the ores, minerals, fossil s11bstances or timber con
tained therein, thereunder or there11pon, and for developing said
lands and disposing of said ores, minerals, fossil substances and
ti�1l�er or any thereof; (2) for building, erecti�g, using and main
tammg f Jrnaces, factories, structures, machmery and all other
buildings a1id appliances necessary or convenient for any of the
purposes aforesaid; (3) for purchasing, leasing or otherwise acquir
ing and owning lands necessary or convenient for any or all
of said mining, development and manufacturing operations, aud (4)
_
for contracting with other persons, firms or corporations, to build,
�onstruct and equip for the!TI, railroads, hri<lges and other works of
mternal improvement.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the city of New York, in state of New York, and is to ex
pire on the first day of October, in the year one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-nine ( 1939). And for the purpose of formin_g the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundre d dol
lars, to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
·one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one h11ndred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned resp1;t:tiv ·ly as
follows, that is to say: By
Jno. C. Ten Eyck, residing at Yonkers, N. Y., one share.
C. E. Gallagher, residing at New York, N. Y., one share.
Geo. B. Morris, residing at New York, N. Y., one share.
Beverly Chew, residing at New York, N. Y., one share.
Samuel Marsh, residing at New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into sharts
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 19th day of October, 1889.
J NO. C. TF.N EvcK,
c:. C. GALLAGHER,
GEO. B. MORRIS,
BEVERL\' CHEW,
SAMUEi. MAl{SH •

. Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporati.:m by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
G. S.] at the city of Charlestou, this twenty-fifth day of October, e1 gh
teen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

SeaclarJ' ,if Stale.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac
companied by the prop_er_ affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me which agreement 1s m the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by th� name of
the Illusatrated American Puhlishing Company, for the purpose of
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printing, publishing and selling a weekly illustrated newspaper and
other publications.
W?ich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness m the city,county and state of New York,and is to expire on the
first day of May, I 939. And for the purpo3e of forming the said corpor
_
tion, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thousand three hundred dol
l�rs ($50,300) to the capital thereof,and have paid in on said subscrip
ti�n_ the sum of five thousand and thirty dollars, and desire the
pnvilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional•
�hares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000)
mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hunclred
dollars (Sroo)each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
William A. Spencer, New York, N. Y., two hund red and fifty
shares.
Lorillard Spencer, Newport, R. I., two hundred and fifty shares.
Maurice M. Minton, New York, N. Y., one share.
Andrew H. Mickle, New York, N. Y., one share.
Philip S. Minton, New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of October, 1889.
W�1. AUGUSTUS SPENCER, [Seal]
[Seal]
· LuRILLARD S: SPENCER,..
V
[Seal]
iIAuRrtE M. M1wroN,
fSeall
A. H. MICKLE,
[Seal]
PHILIP s. MINTON,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed th� same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for d1e purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.J the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of October,
•
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WASHINGTON RIDING ACADEMY AND HORSE
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the n�m_e of
The Washington Riding Academy and Horse Breeders Assoc1at1on,
for the purpose of breeding horses, buying and selling horses _ o n
commission or otherwise, letting horses for hire, boarding and tram·
ing horses, and carrying on the business of a riding academy, �nd
to acquire and hold real estate necessary for said business and to tm·
p rove, mortgage and lease the same.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus_i·
ness at the city of \i\Tashington, in the District of Columbia, and 15
to expire on the 31st day of December, 1938. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed �he_ sum
of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have pa•� 10 on
said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and des•�� the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add 1t1onal
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively a s
follows, that i s t o say: By
John F. Waggaman, \i\Tashington, D. C., six shares,
Charles C. Cole, Washington. D. C . one share.
Robert Neville, Wellbourne, Va., one share.
Robert E. Morris, Washington, D. C., one share.
Samuel Waggaman, Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter·sold is to be divided into shares of
· the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of October, 1889.
JOHN F. WAGGA"NA�,
CHARI.ES C. COLE,
ROBERT N EVIi.LE,
ROBERT E. MORRIS,
SAMUEi. WAG'GAMAN,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are here by de·
dared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of Decembed
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the· name an
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal ?f the sa t"d
at the city of Charleston, this twenty-nrnth day of
state,
[G. S.]
October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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BUCKHANNON RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.

Extmsion of Li,ic.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the Buckhannon River Railroad Com
pany has this day filed in my said office a certificate of extension of·
its road beyond the terminus mentioned in its charter, which certifi
cate is in the words and figures following:
"At a meeting of the stockholaers of the Buckhannon River Rail
road Company, being the first annual meeting of the stockholders
of said company, held in Weston, West Virginia, on the 17th day of
September, 1889. Present, all the stockholders.
Thereupon, J. N. Camden presented for the consideration of this
meeting the following preamble and resolution;
WHEREAS, By authority of law, any railroad corporation which
has been organized under the general laws of the state of West Vir
ginia, may extend, with the consent of a majority of the stockhold
ers present at any general or sptcial meeting thereof its line beyond
either or both termini named in the articles of incorporation under
··
which its line is located; and,
. vVHEREAs, The Buckhannon River Railroad Company has bt:en
incorporated under the general laws of the state of West Virginia,
with authority to construct and operate a railroad, to commence at
or near the town of .Buckhannon, in the county of Upshur, and run
thence by the most practioable rout,t! to a point at or near the three
forks of the Buckhannon river. in the.county of Upshur; and,
W1•n:Ri;:As, The said Buckhannon River Railroad Company has
been fully organized, and has located its line, and partially con
structed the same; and,
Vv'HElrnAs, The entire stock of said company is represented in this
annual meeting of the swckhol<lers in this first annual m�eting; and,
\VHERus, It is considered by this meeting of s1i<l stockholders
that it is expedient to extend the road of said company and its line
from the said Three Forks of Uuckhannon Hiver, i·1 s.1i,J county of
Upshur, by the most practicable route to a point at or near the
mouth of Gauley rivu, in the county o( Fayette, in the State of
West Virginia; it is therdore
Resvh•,·d. That the line of said railroad of this company be ex
tended from the present terminus, at said Three Forks of Buckhan
non river by the most practicable route, to a point at or near the
mouth of Gauley river, in the county of Fayette, West Virginia; and
the work of making the line of said extension shall be proceeded
with without delay.
And the question before this meeting being upon the consent and
adoption of the foregoing preambles and resolution, the same were
unanimously consented to and unanimously adopted by the said
meeting, all the stockholders concurring therein.
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It is further un animou�ly
Resolved, That the foregoing preambles, resolution and order of
adoption be certified to the secret ary of state.
I, J. N. Camden, president of the Buckhannon River Railroad
Company, do certify that the foregoing preambles and resolutions
were unanimously adopted by the stockholders of said company at
their general meeting mentioned in the caption hereto, and that all
the stockholders of said company were present in said meeting an_d
voted therefor; and that the foregoing preambles and resolutions 1s
a true copy of the same as adopted and entered of record by said
company.
In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand :;i.s such president and
affix the corporate seai of S11id company, this 17th day of Septem
ber, 1889.
[Seal]
.
J.N.CA�IDEN,
President of !lie B11dd1a1111011 River Railroad Co111pa11J'.

Attest:

[G. S.]

A.H. KUNST,
Secrt:lary."
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of October,
e1ghteel} hundred and eighty-nine.

a�

HENRY.

S.

WALKER,

Sccrclar)' of State.

THE BUILDING EXCHANGE OF WHEELING, W. VA.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st ate of the !.'late of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
e undersigned agree to become a corporation uy the name of
The Builders Exchange of Wheeling, West Virginia,'' for the pur
pose of the promotion of mechanical and industrial interests among
the several building trades in \¥heeling and vicinity to establish just
and equitable principles of trade, and maintain uniformity and JUSt
principles in the letting of contracts for the erection 11f builnin�s in
the aforesaid city and vicinity, to acquire, preserve and dissem11:�ate
valuable business information, ·and also to adjust as far as practica
ble, controversies and misun<lerstanclin�s arising b2tw.'!en1 indivi:lu�ls
engaf'ed in various industrial pursuits, belonging to tj1e buil dmg
trad�; and to provide tffective me ans tor the prevention of. abuses
and impositions on ·the various trades, to enforce all laws which may
be hereafter enacted for the protection of the building industries, aod

,v
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to secure by lawful means the punishment of any member of the
association violating such laws or the rules of the association.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \Vheeling, county of Ohio. ;vid state of \,Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the twenty-seventh day of September, 1909.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of thirty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten dollars, and desire
t)1e privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
!1onal shares from time to time, to twelve hundred dollars(S1,200)
mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of three dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Wm. A. Wilson, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
lVL F. Giesey, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
Frank T. Hare, \;y'heeling, W. Va., one share.
P. ]. Gilligan, ·wheeling, W. Va., one share.
R V. Arkle, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Alex Kemple, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
Joseph \V. Bier, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
James McGinley, \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
Wm. Kratz, \-\7heeling, W. Va., one share.
\V. L. Reed, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tu be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this the twenty seventh day of Septem
ber, 1889.
w. A. \-VlLSON,
M. F. GEISEY,
FRANI- T. HARE,
P. J. G1L1.IGAN,
R. V. ARKLE,
Al.EX KE,\ll'LE,
JOSEPH W. BIER,
J,,�1Es McG1Nu.Y,
\VM. KRATZ,
L. REED.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation .by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agr�ement
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G.
S.] state, at. the city of Charleston, this fourth day of No.
vember, eighteen hundred :1nd eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stal(. .
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B ARRAUQUILLA TRAMWAY COMPANY.
• FOREIGN.

I, Henry �- Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bt:.en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
.
We the undersigned, Francis<.:o J. Cisneros, of New York City,
Santiago Perez Triana and Albert M. Fusutes of the same place,
Rafael Fideau of Ravenswood, Long Island, New York, Edwa� d
E. Britton of Brooklyn, New York and John B. Dougherty of Wil
mington, Delaware, do hereby agree to become a corporation by�he
name of Barrauquilla Tramway Company, for the purpose of bmld
ing, constructing, owning and operating a short tramway with nee
essary appurtenances and branches in the city of Barrauquilla in _the
D€partme t of Bolivar in the Republic of Columbia,South Amenc �.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi 
ness at New York City, in the county and state of New Yo�k,
and which shall operate such tramway at B ,rrnuquilla as aforesaid,
and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1939.
And fo� the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscn�ed
the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of for�y
thousand dollars, and desir� the privilege of incre:ising the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribe<l is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned res�ectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Francisco J. Cisneros· of New York City, New York, fourteen
hundred and ninety-five shares.
Santiago Perez Triana of New York City, New York, one
share..
Albert M. Funstes of New York City, New York, one share.
Rafael Fidean of Ravenswood, Long Island, New Pork, one
share.
Edward E. Britton of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
John B. Dougherty of Vvilmington, Delaware, one share.
And the capital to be ht:reafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands this 26th day of Septemb�r, 1889.
.
FKAr-c1sco J. C1s!l.'EROS,
SANTIAGO PEREZ TRIANA,
A1.11ERT M. Fu.ENTES,
RAPHA ►.L TwEON,
EDWARU E. BRITTON,
JOHN B. Douc1-1ERT\'.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of SE'p
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of' No
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HENRY

WALKER,

S,crclary of Slate.

CHATTANOOGA CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. 11 Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the· state of West Vir
ginia,
do hereby certifiy that articles of incorporation, duly signed
an� acknowledged, have this day b�en recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
The undL•rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Chattanooga Comstruction Company, for the purp;:ise of con-.
structing railroad beds, bridges, tracks and other structures appur
tenant to railroads, makino- contracts in reference thereto, furnish
ing equipments and supplies to railroads, and transacting any and
all business in anywise relating to building, equipping and suprly
ing railroads.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city or New York, county of New York, and state of
NewYork, and is to rxpire on the 15th day October, 1939. And
for the purpose or forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the priv
ilege or increasing the sai<l capita!, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the un<lersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
Joseph L. Robertson, of New York City, one share.
John C. Pemberton, of New York City, one share.
Floyd S. Patterson, of New York City, one share.
Edward Barstow, of New York City, one share.
John W. Weed, of New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of October, 1889.

j OSEl'H L.

j UHN C.
FLOYD

ROBERTSON,
PEMBERTON,
PATTERSON,

s.

EDWARD BARSTOW,

JOHN

w.

WEED.

�
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set for,h in said agreement.
Given undc::r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty -nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

OLD POINT COMFORT HOTEL CO1'1PANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Old Point Comfort Hotd Company," for the purpose of, .
First-Constructing and operating a hotel in the state of Virginia.
Second-The hotel which this corporation proposes to const.ruct
and operate uuder this charter will be located and constructed on
the United States property in the state of Virginia, known as Fort
ress Monroe.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Ka:-:awha, and the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 21st day of October, A. D. 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred doliars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of add_1•
tional shares from time to time, to six hundred thousand dollars 10
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which ·are held by the undcrsigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Jno. A. Morris, Westchester, N. Y., or.e share.
Joseph Clark, San Francisco, Cal., one share.
Jas. Mathews, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Jno. F. Chamberlin, Washington, D. C., one share.·
Thos. I. Long, Washington, D. C., _one shar:..
.
ol
And the capital to be herealler sold 1s to be d1v1ded mto shares
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 5th day of November, 1889.

] OSEPH

CLARK,
JOHN A. MORRIS,
] AMES MATHEWS,
JOHN F. CHAMBERUN,
THOI. I. LONG.

WIH?efore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herehy
d�clared to be from this date until the twenty first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

· Secretary o/ Stale.

POTTS VALLEY AND KANAWHA RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. !!·Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
an� acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following : .
. We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desirin� to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incor
poration for that purpose.
First-The name of the incorporation shall be the Potts Valley
and Kanawha Hailroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the city of Charleston, in the county of
Kanawha, \Vest Virginia, and run thence by the most practicable
route through thr. counties of Kanawha, Boone, Raleigh, Mercer
and lVlonroe in West Virginia to a point on theChesapeakeandOhio
railroad in the county of Allegheny, state of Virginia, and passing
through the counties of Allegheny, Craig and Giles in said state of
Virginia.
Third-The principal business office of ,·his corporation will be at
Charleston in the county of Kanawha, in the state of \\'est Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be one hundred
tho11s1nd dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of res:dence of the persons forming
this corportion and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
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Gideon F. Holmes, Plymouth, Mass., one shares.
Charles C. ·Doten, Plymouth, Mass., one share.
James C. Bates, Plymouth, Mass., one share.
Alpheus Damon, Norwell, Mass., one share.
Stephen C. King, Plymouth, Mass., one share.
Daniel E. Damon, Plymouth, Mass., one share.
Daniel \V. Crosby, Boston, Mass., one share.
Geo. S.. Couch, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry S. \Valker, Charleston, \¥. Va., one share.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of August, 1889.

G. F.

HoL�11,.s,
Cll,\RL!,'.S C. DOTEN,
jA)IES C. BATES,
Ar.PI-IEUS DAMON,

S. C. K1:sc:,

DANIELE. DA)ION,
CKOSBY,
DA:--'IEL
HEKRY
V/ALKER,
GEO. S. COUCH.

,v.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said articlts of incor
poration, who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a corpoation by the name, for the purpose
and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the she seat of government thereof, this eighth day of
November, eighteen hundred an.I eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Suretary of Stale.

POTTS VALLEY IMPROVEMENT CO!VIPANY.
DO)IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Potts Valley Improvement Company, for the purpose of mining c�al,
iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all other minerals; and for bormg
natural gas, petroleum and other like substances; for manufacturing
salt, b10 nine, and other chemicals, for building and working saw
mills, car shops, iron and salt furnaces; for manufacturing, shipping
and selling iron, coa_l, lumber, brick, s:1.lt, gas, oil, furniture, and
all other articles manufactured from any and all of the above named
articles, eith�r by themselves or with other articles of manufacture;
for selling said article; or th� m rnufactur<!d articl !S therefron�, �nd
for selling merchandise, dry good;, gcoc!ri ·s, &; , for bu,ldmg
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wharves and dock-yarJs, and to do a general mining and manufac
turing business, or any otht:r business incident to any of the above
named enterprises, which a firm or partnership might engage in
and do.
Which corpor:ition shall keep its principal office or place· of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West Vir
ginia, with a branch office at Boston. Massachusetts, and is to expire
on_ the first day of August, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed. is divided into shares of fifty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
Gideon F. Holmes, Plymouth, Massachusetts, fifty shares.
Charles C. Doten, Plymouth, Massachusetts, fifty shares.
James C. Bates, Plymouth, Massachusetts, twenty-five shares.
Alphues Damon, Norwell, IVlassachuesetts, twenty-five shares.
Steehen C. King, Plymuoth, Massachusetts, twenty-five shares.
Daniel E. Damon, Plymouth, lVIassachusetts, twenty-five shares.
Daniel W. Crosby, Boston, Massachusetts, seven hundred and
eighty shares.
Geo. S. Couch, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
Henry-S. Walker, Charleston, Vil. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
. Given under our hands, this 24th day of August, 1889.
G F. HOLMES,
CHAS. C. DOTEN,
JAMES C. BATES,
ALPHEUS DAMON,
s. C. l<lNG,
D. E. DAMON,
DANIEL W. CROSBY,
HENRY s. WALKER,
COUCH.
GEO.

s.

Wherefore,· the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand a·nd the. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of.Stale.
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THE WESTON ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER AND WATER
COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir,
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Weston Electric Light, Power and Water Company, for the pur
pose of manufacturing, generating and collecting electricity and for
distributing the same and transmitting the same, with power to sdl
and dispose of the same, and for lighting and illuminating streets,
road ways, parks, and fields, and for lighting dwelling houses, stores
shops and other buildings, public and private, and for heating pur
poses and all other purposes for which electricity may be used , and
to employ the same to generate power and to apply the same for that
purpose, and lay water pipes, to convey water through streets, roads,
alleys, to houses, stores, shops and supply such roads, streets, alleys,
houses and shops, and to employ its machinery and power for that
purpose; and for the purpose of ·erecting suitable buildings and
machinery and for erecting pole's, wires and other appliances for the
uses aforesaid, and also ior the purpose of selling with or without
each electricity apparatus, fixture;; and machinery that may be �ec
essary to use electricity and light and heat therelrom, with the right
to acquire all such r.:al estate, rights of way and easements that may
be necessary for the uses and purposes of said corporatio11.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi·
ness at ·w eston, in the county of Lewis, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the ninth day of �fovem�er,
nienteen hundred and thirty-nine And for the purp·ose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five h'.in�red
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subsc �1pt1ons
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from �ime to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital s·) subscribed is divided into shares of one �undrcd
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
•
follows, that is to say: By
J. S. Lewis, \Veston, W. Va., one share.
'vV. G. Bennett, Weston, \V. Va., one share.
John S. Mitchell, Weston, W. Va., one share.
E. Ralston, \,Yeston, W. Va., one share,
.
W. J. Kitson, Weston, W. Va., one_share. . .
of
And the capital to be hereafter sol<l 1s to be d1v1ded mto shares
the Eke amount.
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Given under our hands,

this fourth day of November, 1889.

J. s.

LEWIS,
BENl'.ETT,
JOHNS. MtTCI-IELI.,
E. RALSTON,
W. ] . KITSON,

w.

G.

Wherefo�e, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the ninth day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporatitm by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undc r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WA!.KF.R,

St:crclarJ' o.f Stale.

PARKERSBURG TRANSFER COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC

. 11 Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Parkersburg Transfer Company, for the purpose of transferring
persons., baggage, goods, wares, aml merchandise of all _kinds, to and
from all points in the city of Parkersburg, \Vest Virginia, and for
the purpose of purchasing or leasing suflicient real estate upon which
the said corporation may erect a warehouse for the storage of furni
ture, household goods, and other personal property, and to transact
any and all business necessarily connected with the carrying out of the
purposes of this corporation or calculated to facilitate the same.
_
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Vv'ood, state of \1/est Virginia,
And for the
and is to expire on the 15th day of October, 1939.
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed_ tl�e
sum of nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid JD
on the said subscription the sum of six hundred dollars, and _d?sirc
the prjvilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of add1t1onal
shares from time to time, to five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as folows, that
is to say: By
]. W. Wolfe, Parkersburg, W. Va., twenty-nine shares.
)- W. Wolfe, Greepville, August county, Va., one share.
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J. P. Reger, Parkersburg, W. Va., thirty shares.
G. M. Cover, Parkersburg, W. Va., ten shares.
Annie K. Cover, Parkersburg, W. Va., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of October, 1889.
] W. \i\TOLFE, jR ,
G. M. COVER,
]. P. RF.GER,
ANNIE K. COVER,
JOHN 'vV. WOLFE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, a!}d their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE NEW YORK MANUFACTURING AND PAVEMENT
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The New York Manufacturing and Pavement Company," for the
purpose of buying, selling and manufacturing cement and compos
ites thereof, and using the same in the laying of pavements and the
construction of work in which the same shall be used.
Wl;iich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at No. 17 Broad street, in the city, county and state of New
York, and which corporation is to expire on the first day of Oc
tober, in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five- thousand dollars to the c;ipital thereof,
and have paid in on such subscription five hundred dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
and
tional shares from time to time, to one million two hundred
.
al
n
i
lars
� .
twenty-five thousand dol_
_
The capital so subscribed 1s d1v1ded into shares of one hundred
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dollars each, which are held by the undsigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Alfred J. Murray, who resides at No. 7 Charles street, New York
City, holds ten shares.
Edmund H. Sentenne, who resides at No. 14<, West 15th street,
New York City, holds ten shares.
Ber�ard Lande, who resides West 139th street, near the Boule
vard, m New York City, holds ten shares.
Harry M. Sutherland, who resides at No. 82 Grove street, New
York City, holds ten shares.
Benjamin F. Sullivan, who resides at Bayoune, in the' state of
New Jersey, holds ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 25th day of October, A. D.,
1889.
ALFRED J. MURRAY,
[Seal]
EDMUND H. SENTENNE, [Seal]
BERNARD LANDE,
rseal]
H. M. SUTHERLAND,
[Seal]
BENJAMIN F. SULLIVAN. L Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S ] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H£NRY s. WALKER,

Secretary ofState

THE FUEL, GAS AND UGI-IT IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
OF Al\IERlCA.
f'OREICN.
I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of \l\fest Virginia
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper aAidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We the undersigned, William H. Gillett of Elizabeth, New Jersey,
Ernest H. Pilsbury of Brooklyn,New York, Thomas L. Rollo of Rose
vil)e,. New Jersey,Louis Jardines of New York City,Frank W. El>: of
W1lhamsbridge, New York,do hereby agree to becom� a corporation
by the name of the Fuel, Gas and Light Improvement Company of
America for the purpose of constructing and operating Fuel ancl
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Illuminating Gas Works, and all appurtenances appertaining thereto,
and purchasing, rebuilding, improving and operating Gas Works,
already constructed, and selling and disposing of rights, privileges
and licenses for the development of the above business, which cor
poration shall keep its principal office or place of business at New
York City in the county and State of New York, and is to expire on
the 1st day of October, 1939. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time to three million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
William H. Gillett, one hundred and forty-six shares.
Ernest H. Pilsbury, one share.
Thomas L. Rollo, one share.
Louis J ardines, one share.
Frank W. Ely, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this seventh clay of November; 1889.
\i\111,_I.IA�I H. G11.1.F.TT,
ERNES r H. Pi 1.snuRY,
THOMAS L. ROLLO,
LOUIS JARDINES,
FRANK

w.

ELY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J- at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAl,KER,

Sccrda,y of Stale.

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING .COMPANY OF
MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby. certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and aca
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been th;s day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Martinsburg, West
Virginia," for the purpose of obtaining and receiving the franchise
and embarking in the business of supplying to the public, within the
corporate limits of the city of Martinsburg, West Virginia, electric
ity for light, heat and power.
· Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire on
the first day of November, 193s. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional !flares from time to time, to
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows:
Charles J. Faulkner, Martinsburg, four shares.
Geo. M. Bowers, ll'lartinsburg, four shares.
Stuart VI/. Walker, Martinsburg, four shares.
Chas. G. Smith, Martinsburg, four shares.
H. C. Berry, :Martinsburg, four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into· shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this r2th day of November, r889.

J.

FAULKNER,
CHAS.
GEO. l\L BOWERS,
SI UART W. WALKER,
CHAS. G. SMITH,
H. C. BERRY.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to lie from thi!> date until the first day of November,
nineteen l1111H.lred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

THE JUDSON MOTOR COIVIPANY OF THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
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hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompanied
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is i n the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a incorporation by the name of
The Judson Motor Company of the District of Columbia, for the
_
purpose of operating in the District of Columbia and the portions
of the states of Maryland and Virginia adjacent thereto, and em•
braced withm a radious of twelve miles from the capitol building in
the city of Washington, in said District ·of Columbia, the patents
owned and controlled by "The Judson Pneumatic Street Railway·
Company."
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1nes::; in the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and
is to expire on the first day January, A. D., 1935. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one hundred and ten ($110) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the full sum of one hundred and ten
(S 110) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred
and fifty thousand (S250,ooo) dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
William A. Gordon, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Thomas W. Symons, of the District of Columbia. one share.
Abram P. Fardon, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Oceola C. Green, of the District of Columbia, one share.
W. W. Dudley, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Henry D. Cooke, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Pitt Cook, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Be.riah Wilkins, of the District of Columbia, one share.
E: Kurtz Johnson, of the District of Columbia, one share.
DaviJ R. McKee, of the District of Columbia, one share.
Harry L. Earle, of the city of New York, one share.
.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided 10to
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of October, A. D., r 889.
WILLIAlll A. GORDON,
TH0MAS Y. SYMONS,
ABRAM P. FARDON,
OsEoLA C. GREEN,
W11.LJAM W. Duo1,EY,
HENRY D. COOKE,
Pl'l'T COOKE,

BERIAH WILKINS,
E. KURTZ Jo1rnsol'l,

DAVID

HARRY

R. McKEE,
L. EARLE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this fourteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE�RY

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary of Stale.

UNITED STATES BRAKE COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he U�ited States Brake Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing, using, selling, leasing, renting, or constructing for the manu
facture, use, sale, lease or rental of car brakes and all mechanical or
other apparatus, machinery and implements for applying and oper
ating brakes on c::irs, and for the purpose of acquiring, purchasing,
)1olding and st:lling patent rights relating to the same, and of hold
ing, buying, selling, leasing, mortgaging and dealing gener
ally in such real and personal estate as may be necessary and
as may legally be done in the prosecution of said business, and of
selling rights and granting licenses under any United States letters
patents, which may be acquired by the said corporation.
Which said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, ant! is to expire on the first day of November, in the
year nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars (:-500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscription the sum of one hundred and twc-nty-five (S125)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional : hares from time to time, to two million dollars
(S2,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hund�ed dol
lars (S100) each, which are held by the _undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Harvey J. Ubert, whose residence is in New York City, in the
county and state of New York, one shltre.
Alfred R. Boluss, whose residence is in Norwood, in the county
of Hamilton, and state of Ohio, one share.
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William T. Bothwell, whose residence i� in Jersey City, in the
county of Hudson, and state of New Jersey, one share.
George W. Waite, whose residence is in Patterson, in· the county
of Passaic, and state of New Jersey, one share.
Ernest C. Webb, whose residence is in Bayonne, in the county of
Hudson, and state of New Jersey, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of November, A. D., 18>9.
[Seal]
HARn:Y J. U11ERT,
ALFKFD R. Bowss, [S:ial]
-In Ilic presmce of
W. T. BOTHWELL,
[SealJ
JOHN M. HUNTER,
[Seal]
GEO. W. WAITE,
[Seal]
ERNEST C. \Vi,;Bi:.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Sccrela1J 1 of Stale.

ALLIANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
�·OREIGN.

•

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir.
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and oc
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Alliance Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of purchasing
manufacturing and selling various articles of merchandise, and pur
chasing taking out, and using and selling lt:tters patent of the Unit
ed States and elsewhere to sell and purchase the same on royalty or
division of profits, to manufacture and sell said patented aticles, de
vices and appliances, to license or to issue licenses for the manufa.::
ture and sale of the same, and to transact a general merchandise
and manufacturing business as agents or otherwise.
Which corporation shall k�p its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphi , in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
_ on the 31st day of October, 1939.
Pennsylvania, and �1s to expire
A d for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
sc�ibed the sum of fifty dollars to tJ.1e capital thereof, and have
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paid in_ '?n said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i:1to shares of ten dollars
each,_ which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that 1s to say: By
�- P. McCall, 2, 1 I I DeLance St., Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
S. E. Clark, 632 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
J. D. Wisnell, Jr., 16w Sydenham St., Philadelphia, Pa., one
share.
Geo. R. Goodman, ·2,035
N. 20th St., Philadelphia, Pa., one
·
•
share.
George H. Flood, 30 N. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of November, 1889.
R. P. McCALL,
JOSEPH D. WlSSNELL, JR.,
s. E. CLARK,
GEO. H. FLOOD,
GEO. R. Gooo�1AN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of October,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HE!'/RV

s.

WALKER,

Secretary 11/ Stale.

CHARLESTON A:--:D SOUTHSIDE BRIDGE COMPANY.

I, Henry S. \1Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g:nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of "Charleston and Southside Bridge Company," for the purpose of
constructing and maintaining a toll bridge from the city of Charles
ton, in Kanawha county, West Virginia, across the Great Kanawha
river to Southside, to collect such tolls for passage over the same as
may be lawfully charged and do all other things incid'!nt and neces
sary thereto and that may legally be done.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of
West Virginia, and shall have perpetual succession. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum o[ five thousand dollars and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thous•
and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
B. L. Wood, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Penna., five hun.-lred and ninety
shares.
R. S. Carr, of Charleston, W. Va., one hundred shares.
S. M. Snyder, of Charleston, \N. Va., one hundred shares.
W. P. Wood, of Pittsburgh, Penna., two hundred shares.
Wm. 0. Daum, of Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given undec our hands, this 1Sth day of November, 1889.
B. L. Wooo, JR.,
R. s. CARR, .

s. M.

SNYDER,

W. P. \Voor,,
By B. L. Woou, J1c,
.1-Iis allorney in fire/.
\V. 0. DAUM.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date perpetually, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said arreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Serrclary of Stale.

THE LITTLE TYCOON CLUB.
DOMESTIC.

I Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
this day .delivered to
companied by the prope� affidavits, has been
_
h
s_ followmg:
the
m
gure
1s
and
words
ment
agree
which
me,
by the name of
tion
e
e
corpora
�o
a
agree
b
com
ned
The undersig
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"The Little Tycoon Club," for the purpose of instruction of its
members in the arts and sciences, and for social entertainment.
Wh!ch corporation shall hav� and keep its principal office or place
of b�s1ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of West
_
_
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the 31st day of October, A. D., 1914.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum(of one hundred (SI oo) dollars �o the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
John T. Newman, Wheeling, W. Va., two shares.
P. 0. Bosley, Wheeling, W. Va., two shares.
Chas. P. Kurnen, Wheeling, W. Va., two shares.
John W. Klugg, \,\/heeling, W. Va., two shares.
Ja!>. W. McDonald, Jr., Wheeling, W. Ya., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of November, 1889
JAs.

W.

McDONALD, JR.,
BOSLE\",
CHAS. P. KuRNEN,
JOHN W. KLUCG,
JuHN T. NEWMAN.

P.

o.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this <late until the thirty-first day of
October, nineteen hundred and fourteen, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of November,
eighteen and hundred eighty-ni_ne.
HESRV

s.

\VAl,KER,

Sa-relar;• o.f Stale.

MASSACHUSETTS PULSION TELEPHONE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day �ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Massachusetts Pulson Telephone Company, for the purpose of the
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prosecution of the general business of buying, selling, leasing, �wn
ing, using, operating and developing telephones and telephone lines
and ir.struments; and for the purpose of acquiring, owning or con
trolling letters patent of the U nitcd States and foreign countries for
the manufacture or operation of any telephones or telephone lines or
in any way appertaining to such apparatus or appliances,or to secure
rights under such patents and to sell said patents to others or to
license others to manufacture or sell under s·,ch patents;and for the
purpose of leasing, buying, owning and controlling any real estate
necessary or incidental to the prosecution of such business, a�d
generally to do any and all things neceseary or inciden•al to said
business or. any part thereof and to its proper management.
_.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
1938. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of two th,;usand dollars to the capial thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale
of additonai shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to"say:
George 0. Carpenter, Boston, eighty (oo) shares.
H. Stoples Potter, Boston, eighty (So) shares.
John Wales, Boston, eighty (So) shares.
Edward L. Fuller, Boston, eighty (80) shares.
J. H. Goodspeed, Boston, eighty (80) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of November, A. D., 1889.

o.

GEORG�:
CARPENTER,
JOHN WALES,
EowARD L. Fu1.LER,
N. STOPLES POTJ'ER,
JOSEPH H.. GOODSPEED,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their auccessors and assigns, are h ereby
_
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, mne
teen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and (or
·
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlc::ston,_ this ni�eteenth day of Novembe�
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,
of Stale,

Secretary
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THE WESTERN AND ATLANTIC PIPE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Cluirter and Law Filed.

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, do hereby certify that the Western and Atlantic Pipe Lines,a
corporation created under the laws of Pennsylvania, has this day
filed �n my said office a duly certified copy of its certificate of incor
poration, and a copy of the laws of the state of Pennsylvania, under
which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of chapter 54 of
the code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surdary o.f Stale.

KOOKOGEY CHEMICAL LICHT AND POWER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g1r.1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
co_mpanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agree111e11/ .for tit,· /11corporalio11 o.f A·,,,,/.:t>gl')' Che111ical Light a11d Power
Co11,pn11J':

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Kookogey Chemical Light and Power Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing, leasing, vending and operating electric batteries,
and all other appliances, and in the generation of electric currents by
chemical action, and the utilization and distribution of elec
tric currents; also for the purpose of acquiring and owning patents
for impro\·ements in the generation, utilization and distrioution of
electric.currents; the formation of sub-companies and the licensing
of said sub-companies to operate under all or any of the said patent�.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and is to.expire on
the 31st day of December, 1938. And for the purpos;e of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said s_ubscripti�n
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasmg the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars each, whichare held by the undersigned respectively as fo).
lows, that is to say: By
Walter S. Logan, residing i_n the city of New York, state of New
York, one share.
Lindley Vinton, residing in the city of New York, state of New
York, one share.
Salter S. Clark, residing in the city of Yonkers, state of New York,
one share.
Arthur E. Walradt, residing in the town of New Rochelle, state
of New York, one share.
Harry M. Requa, Jr.. , residing in the city of New York, state of
New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of November, 1889.

s.

WAI.TER
LOGAN,
LINULE\' VINTON,
SALTER
CLARK,
ARTHUR E. WALRADT,
HARR\' M. REQUA, JR.,

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their succes!'ors and assigns,
are hereby decla"red to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corpor�tion by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Nove mber,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

COMPA NY.-INCONSOLIDATED MANUFACTURING
CREASJ£ OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, s�cretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do herehy certify that S. M. Stockslager, President of the
Consolidated Manufacturing Company, a corporation created und�r
the laws of the state of West Virginia, has certified to me under his
signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a m_eet
ing of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at Was)1in_g
ton, D. C., on the 29th day of May, 1889, at which meeting a ma1ority
thereof
of the stock of said comµany was represented by the holders_ ously
unanim
was
on
g
resoluti
in person or by proxy, the followin
adopted:
company,
"Resolved, That for the purposes herein set forth this
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the C:onsolidated Manufacturing Company of Washington, D. C.,
does mcrease its capital stock from $2,000 to $150,000, and sub-di
vided into I 5,000 shares of the par value of ten dollars each."
. WhereforP, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
ID the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J !;tatf', at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

MILLER ABSTRACT AND GUARANTY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

· . I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Miller Abstract and Guaranty Company, for the purpose of
transcribing the records of Grayson county, Texas, and making ab
�tracts of titles to real and other property in the state of Texas, and
m the cities and towns in said �tate, an. d especially in the cities and
towns in said Grayson county, and to guarantee all titles made, sold
and issued, in such sums, and upon such terms as may be by such
corporation agreed upon and charged for abstracts of titles and
guaranty thereof, and for the purchase, or erection of suitable build
ings for ofiicers and fo. the preservation of the records of this com.
pany.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Denison, in the county of Grayson, and state of
Texas, and is to expire on the first day of November, 1939. A 1d for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty-two thousand five hunched dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty
two hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capit:il, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to fifty thousand dollars in all.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one hundred
dollars ,,ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
G. Miller, Denison, Texas, fifty shares.
A. C. D. Miller, Denison, Texas, fifty shares.
S. K. Miller, Denison, Taxes, qfty shares.
W. S. Pearson, Denison, Texas, twenty-five shares.
T. W. Stratton, Denis'on, Texas, ten shares.
·T. M. Ringo, Sherman, Texas, thirty shares.
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W. L. Winstead, Sherman, Texas, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this ·15th day of November, 1889.

G. MILLER,
A. C. D. MILLER,
VI/. L. WINSTEAD,
THO�IAS M. RINGO,
J. K. M 11,LEH,
\V. s. PEARSON,
T. VI/. STRATTON.

Wherefore, the -corporators named in the said agreeme nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statl",
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary u/ Stalt.

GOULD C,OUPLER COMPANY.
,FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrlement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this <.lay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corportion by the name ?f
the "Gould Coupler Company," for the following purposes, to wit:
To make, contract for the manufacture or purchase of, buy, use,
sell, lease, rent or mortgage, all mechanical or other apparatus,
machinery and implements for coupling cars, or any other article or
articles connected therewith or incident thereto, or any or all of
them, and in general to do a general manufacturing busine ss.
To acquire by purchase, assignment or otherwise, letters patent
of the United States,.anu the territorial and other rights and licenses
which may be of value or advantage in the carrying out of the
above mentioned objects, and to dispose of the same by sale, license,
assignment or otherwise. To acquire and hold in fee or undt:r le�se
or otherwise, and to use, improve, manage, mortgage or otherwise
incumber lands, tenements, hen:uitamcnts and real property of every
description and tenure, necessary for tl�e use of � he con! pany, and
to dispose of the same w�en no longer nct!ded, situated in the states
and territories of the United States, or any or all of them, and to
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develope its lands and property in such a manner as the directors
of the company may deem necessary and proper for the use of the said
company, to do any and all acts and things incident thereto or con
ne�te� therewith, and to do any and all orher acts connected with
or incident to the above objects for which the corporation is formed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or piece of busi
ness at the city of Buffalo in the county of Erie and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first da,y of November, 1939. For the
purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum of
five h_u ndred ($500) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on �aid suhscription the sum of f)ve hundred (S500) dollars, and
d��1re the privilege cf increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five million (S5,ooo,ooo) dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into live (5) shares of $100
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
Charles A. Gould, Buffalo, N. Y., one share.
James A. Roberts, Buffalo, N. Y., one share.
Jed 0. Gould, Buffalo, N. Y., one share.
Geo. F. Southard, Buffalo, N. Y., one share.
James H. Dunn, Buffalo, N. Y., one share.
And the capital which may be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of November, 1889.
CHARLES A. GOULD,
JAMES H. DUNN,
JED 0. GOULD,
GEO. T. SOUTHARD,
J.��IES A. ROBERTS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of November,
ninetten hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of November,
eighteen hundn:d and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Secnta,y o/ Stale.

UNIVERSAL FIREPROOFING AND INSURANCE COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC,

I, Henry S. W�lker1 secretary of state of the state ot West Vir-
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gin1a, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :

Stale of West Yirginia, � ss.
The undersigned agree to become a corp oratio n by the name of
the Universal Fireproofing Company,f or the foll o wing purposes, to
wit: to manufacture firepro ofing c ompo unds and other c ompouo�s,
paints and solutions, by means of any and all formulas, patents, tn
ventions, devices, known to or owned by it, or which it may invent,
patent or acquire by purchase or otherwise, and to carry on a gen
eral manufacturing business, to stll and dispose of said patents an�
inventions, to sell and dispose of territorial rights. privileges or li
censes, of its said property, manufactures, patents, inventions! pow•
• ers or franchise to individuals, sub-c ompanies, or companie s JO the
state of West Virginia or elsewhere, to carry on the business of fire
proofing various materials and products, buildings, vessels or pr�p
erty of any kind, do a general fire insurance, or fire and marine tn·
surance, to co nduct a general safe deposit business, and to have
branch companies or sub-c ompanies elsewhere for the purpose afore·
said, to sell its stock to and subscribe to or purchase stock of any
branch company, sub-company or other company, organized for
any of the purposes aforesaid, or for selling of the- material, pro·
ducts or manufactures, or using rights, privileges, licenses, patents
or franchises of this c ompany herein proposed to be incorporated.
Which corporati on shall keep its principal o ffice or place of busi·
ness at Harper's Ferry, in the c o unty of Jefferson, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the sixteenth day of Octoher,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said c orporation, we have
subscribed the sum of nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ninety dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to not Jes.; than S1, ooo, ooo
nor more than S5,_ooo,ooo.
The capital so subscribed is divided into share of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. W. Foster, Leesburg, Virginia, one share.
. M. Burke, Memphis, Tennessee, one share.
J. W. Cochran, Memphis, Tennessee, one share.
Emmett L. Woodson, Memphis, Tennessee, one share.
R Galloway, Memphis, Tennessee, o ne share.
E. A. Keeling, Memphis, Tennessee, one share.
John W. Mason, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
C. M. Coen, Washington, D C., one share.
.
W. H. Hooker, New York City, N. Y., one sh�r�.
into share�
And the capital t o be hereafter sold is to be d1v1ded
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 16th day of October, 1889.

J. w. FOSTER,
M. BURKE,
J. w. COCHRAN,

EMMET L. WOODSON,
R. GALLOWAY,
E. A. KEELING,
JOHN W. MASON,
C. M. CoEN,
W. H. HooKER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereb� declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day .of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name •
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary of Stale.

THE NATIONAL AMMONIA COMPANY.
FORl!.IGN

. I! Henry S. \,Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify th.it an agreement duly acknowledged and ·ac
compan�ec.l by the proper aAidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wore.ls and figures following:
Know all by t/1,·u prac11/s:
That the undersigned, to-wit: Ee.I ward Mallinckrodt, Thomas H.
Larkin, Theodore J. Goldschmid, John C. De La Vergne �nd A.
D. Warner, agree to become a corporation in accordance with the
laws of the state of West Virginia by the name of the National Am
monia Company, for the purpose and business of buying, selling,
dealing in and manufacturing anhydrous ammonia, aqua ammonia,
and other ammoniacal and kindred products, and all materials and
appliances to be used in such business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
- business iu the city of St. Louis, state of Missouri, and is to expire
on the first day of Ootober, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred
thou sand dollars to the capital thereof, and have pai? in on �ai?
subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire the pn v1lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Edward Mallinckrodt, of and residing at St. Louis, Missouri,
holding two hundred and sixty-five shares.
Thomas H. Larkin, of and residing at the city of St. Louis, Mis
souri, holding two hundred and five shares.
Theodore J. Goldschmid, of and residing at the city of Philadel
phia, state of Penr.sylvania, two hundred and five shares.
John C. De La Vergne, of and residing at the city of New York,
state of New York, holding one hundred and seventy-five shares.
A. D. Warner, of and residing at the city of Wilmington, state of
Delaware, holding one hundred and fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
thn like amount.
In witness whereof, we the said partiP.s hertto, h ·we hereto given
our hands, this third day of October, 1889.
v

EowARD T lALI.INCKRODT,
Tl·IOS. H. LARKIN,
JoHN C. DF. LA VERGNE,
THEO.
GoLnscHMID,
ALFREIJ D. \I\TARl'.ER.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
October, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name, and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Ch-uleston, this twenty-se:ond day of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,;NRY

s.

WALKER,

Secreta,y of Stale.

CAPITOL HILL BRICK COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of che state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a ..�reement duly acknowled�ed and
accompanied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
ing
the Capitol Hill Brick Company, for the purpose of manufactur
neces
lands
hold
and
e,
to
lease
and
purchas
brick,
in
dealing
and
acts and things necessary for
sary, and to do an? perfor�1 all other
_
g
ess.•
makm
busm
bnck
the
on
carry ing
of bus1�
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place
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ness at the city of Washington, District of Columbia, and is to expire
on t�e thirty-first day of December, 1899. And for the purpose of
formmg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hu�dr�d dollars, to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
�cnptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
i�g the said capital, by the sale of additiooa·l share3 from ti:ne to
time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
C. R. Monroe, Washington, D. C., one share.
G. T. Chase, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
F. J. Acker, Washington, D. C., one share.
Aug. Burgdorf, Wa�hington. D. C., one share.
H. M. Bennett, Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share of
the like amount.
Given under our ha_nds, this 8th day of November, 1889.
G. T. CHASE,
[Seal]
F. J. AcKER,
[Seal]
AuG. BuRGDOKF. [Seal]
C. R. MONROE.
[Seal]
H. M. BENNETT. [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty first day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, a corportion by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S ] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of No
vemhc r, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.

GRASS VALLEY RAILWAY AND TUNNEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
Agrec111c11/ .for the i11corpr,r,1/io11 fl./ tlu Grass

T111111d CtJ111pa11;1•

Vallq Railway and

The undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
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of the Grass Valley Railway and Tunnel Company, for the purpost!
of mining gold, silver, copper, and other metals ; building and ope
rating railways and tunnels for the working and drainage of mines
and transportation connected therewith; buying, selling, transport·
ing and reducing ores, bullion and other merchandise; storing the
same and loanin� or advancing money thereon or on other securities,
i\nd of acquiring, using and selling water, or the right to use w_ater
for mining, irrigating or other purposes in Nevada county, Califor
nia, and other places.
Which corporation shall keep. its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, and state of New York, and is to ex
pire on the 31st day of December, one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-eight. And for the purpose of forming said corporatio n, we
have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million dollars
in a11.
The ::apital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars fach, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say : By
Francis N. Burns, who resides at Grass Valley, Nevada county,
California, one share.
Henry A. Blake, who resides at New York City, in the state of
New York, one share.
Arthur E. Waldradt, who resides at New Rochelle, New York
state, one share
George A Treadwell, who resides at the city of Brooklyn, county
of Kings, and state of New York, one share.
William Bailey, who re5ides at St. Louis, in the state of Missouri,
one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of November,
1889.
W11.J.1AM BAILE\',
GEORGE E. TR�:ADWl,;(,L,

F. N. Bu1rns,

ARTHUR E. WAI.DRADT,
H�.NRY A. BLAKE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and as1,igns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporatioi:i by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
day of No
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Snrtlary of Stale.
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'rHE NATIONAL FRUIT AND LIQUID PRESERVING
COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. \i\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acnowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the National Fruit and Liquid Preserving Comyany, for the pur
pose of preserving any and all fruit juices, malt and vinous liquors,
and milk, and any and all liquids whatsoever kind or nature they
may be, and of making, using and vending, and licensing others to
make, U5e and vend apparatus for the preserving of the said enum
erated liquids,and of buying and selling patents in the matter of the
same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 19th day of November, 1939.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
s.:nbed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time time, to one million five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Chas. D. Fenstermaker, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Chas. F. Pike, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares,
Jesse G. Darlington, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Harry Reisse, J 'hiladelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Louis E. Pike, l'hiladelphia, Pa., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of November, 1889.
CHAS. D. FENSTl:.MAKER, fSeal]
CHAS. F. PrKE,
[Seal]
JESSE G. DARLINGTON,
[Seal]
HARRY RF.1ssE,
[Seal]
Louis E . .PtKE.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the nineteenth day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,

[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentv-third day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine:

HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrelar;• of Stale.

THE UNION CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in _the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Union Central Insurance Company, for the purpose of making
and writing all kinds of Insurance upon all kinds of houses, dwell
ings, stores, buildings and other improvements.
Second,-For the making and writing of all kinds of Insurance�n
any and all goods and merchandise of every description in store, 10
process of manufacture or in transit as may be agreed upon; and,
Third-For making and writing any and all kinds of Insurance
upon any steamboat, steamship, or vessel in any port or water and
to make and ,vrite any Insurance on the cargoes thereof in the Sta1e
_
of West Virginia and elsewhere in the United States and in foreign
countries.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Fairmont, in the county of Marion, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 15th day of August, 1939. �nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sul.Jscnbed
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
paid in on said subscription the sum of ten thousand doll.. rs, an�
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of add 1•
tional shares from tune to time, to one hundred thousand dollars 10
all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into !>hares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol·
lows, that is to say: By
Wm. A. Dale, Martinsburg, \V. Va., four hundred shares.
H. L. Sullivan, Wheeling, W. Ya., three hundred and fifty
shares.
Ed. E. Crump, Camert!>n, \\'. Va., three hundred and fif1y shares.
Jas. A. Boylan, Fairmont, W. Va., one hundred shares.
Harv1,y O. Simpson, Wheeling, W. Va., eight hundred shares.
E. E. Wilson, Cincinnati, Ohio, one thousand shares.
A. Q. Young, Cincinnati, Ohio, one thousand shares.
shares of
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
nt.
the like amou
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Given under our hands, this 15th day of August, 1889.
\VJII. A. DALE,

H. L. SuLJ.IVAN,
Eo. E. CRUMP,
J AS. A. BOYLAN,
HARVEY 0. SDIPSON,
E. E. WILSON,
A. Q. YOUNG.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of August,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

IMPERIAL TYPE-WRITER COMPANY.
FOREIC:N

. I: Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreemenf duly ackoownedged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
''A rtida o.f /11,·",-p"rn/1�m o.f th,· /;11j',-ri,1l T_1'f'c-wrili11g C{}111pa11;•."

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
t�e Imperial Type-writing Company, for the following purposes:
1 o make, contract for the manufacture or purchase of, buy, use,
sell, lease, rent or mortgage all mechanical or other apparatus,
machinery, material, or implements for type-writing or machine
writing, or printing, or any articles connected thereto, and acquire by
purchase, assignment, or otherwise, letters patent of the United
States, or other countries, and the territorial, or other rights, grants,
licenses or permits which may be necessary, or of value or advant
age in the carrying out of the above mentioned objects or any of
them, and to dispose of the same by sale, assignment, lease, license
or otherwise.
To acquire and hold real estate, lands, tenements and heredita
ments in fee, under lease and otherwise, in the United States, and
territorries thereof and elsewhere, for the proper and neces!'ary use
of said company, to an amount not exceeding the amount allowed by
law, and to use, improve, manage, mortgage, or otherwise incumber
any or all such properties as may be necessary and proper for the
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use and management of said company, and to sell or otherwise dis
pose of the same, or any part thereof when no longer needed for
such purposes.
The corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at New York City, in New York county, in the state of New York,
and at such other place or or places as by-law requtred, and is to ex·
pire on the first day of May, nineteen hundr�d and thirty-nine. .
For the purpose of forming this corporation we have subscnb� d
the sum of fifty ($50) doilars to the capital thereof, and have paid
_
in on said subscription, the sum of five (S5) dollars, and des1r� the
_
privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to the total amount of $250,000.00.
The capital so paid in is divided into five shares of teu (S10) dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respestively as follows,
that is to say:
Wm. Cahoon, Jr., New York City, one share.
P. R. Smith, New York City, one share.
Herbert Parsons, New York City, one share.
Ed. L. Le Fevre, New York City, one share.
• Ambrose S. Lynch, New York City, one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of hke
amount.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this
the eighth day of October, 1889.
WM. CAHOON, JR.,
ED. L. LE FEVRE,
H�RBERT PASRONS,
P. R. SMITH,
A)IBROSE S. LvNCII.

Witness,
CHARLES NETTLETON,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stair.,
THE PITTSBURG, CANNONSBURG AND STATE LINER.
R. COMPANY.
�-OREICN.

Charier a11d Law Ji.led Nov. 25, I889.
I, Henry S. Wal�er, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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gi�ia, do hereby certify that The Pittsburg, Cannonsburg and State
Line Railroad Company, a corporation creatf d under the laws of
the �tate 01 Pennsylvania, has this day filed in my said office a duly
certified copy of its articles of association and of the charter i•sued
the�eon, together with a copy of the laws of the state of Pennsyl
vania under which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of
chapter 5-¼ of the code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

VIAi.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

NEW ORLEANS COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of vVest Vir- ·
gm,a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aAidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The New Orleans Coal Company, for the purpose of mining coal
and other minerals, and purchasing and leasing coal and mineral
lands for such purpeses; purchasing and selling coal, coke and all
other merchandise, and especially to transfer the same to markets
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and their tributaries, and towing
boats and barges and other water craft, and owning, leasing and
controllin!?" steamboats, barges, and other water craft, and elevators,
wharves and landings; for the carrying on of a general freight and
tran�portation businc:ss; and to transact any and all other business
necessarily connected with the purposes of this corporation or cal
culated to facilitate the same.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principnl office or place of busi
n�s� at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of \.Vest �ir
gin1a, and is to expire on the twelfth day of November, A. D., nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ten thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of in
c_reasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shar�s from
time
to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital .so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
John W. Ailes, Roscoe, Washington Co., Pa., twenty shares.
T. J. vVood, Wood's Run, \iVashington Co., Pa., twenty shares.
C. L. Snowden, Brownsville, Fayette Co., Pa., twenty shares.
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John Moren, Pittsburg, Pa., twenty shares.
W. G. Cotton, Pittsburg, Pa., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereat ter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of November, 1889.
JOHN W. AILES,
T. J. Wuon,
C. L. SNOWDEN,
JOHN MOREN,
G. COTTON.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Statt.

FLEMING OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

�

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
an� accompanied by the proper afliclavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned- agree to become a corporation by the name�(
Fleming Oil and Gas Comp-my, for the purpose of drilling for 0_1 1
and gas, and piping the same, and in all other such dealings as is
usual for the production of oil and gas, leasing and sub-leasing of
land, &c.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the 16th
day of November, nineteen hundred and nine. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said s�b
scriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of . JD
creasing the· said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one l �undred
as
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
y
:
say
to
�
is
t
tha
s,
low
fol
T. W. Fleming, of Fairmont, W. Va., one share,
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G. 0. Smith, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
N. B. Scott, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
John F. Sweeney, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
E. G. McClure, of Washington, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this r6th day of November, 1889.
THO:.IAS

w.

FLEMING,

G. 0. SMITH,
N. B. Sco1'T,
JNO. F. SWEENEY,
E. G. i\ilcCLURE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby_ declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of Novem
ber, nmeteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set fonh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAt.'-ER,

Secretary o.f State.

"THE HOLLY RIVER BOOM COMPANY.''
no:.IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \\' a Iker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied hy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agree:11ent is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Holly l{iver Boom and Lumber Company," for the purpose
of constructing, maintaining and operating a boom with or without
piers,dam or dams, which may be necessary for the purpose of stop
ping and securin� boats, rafts, logs, masts, and spars, lumber and
other timber, in Holly river, at or near its mouth, in the county of
Braxton, state of West Virginia, to begin on the 16th day of November, 1889, and to continue for thirty years.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of seven hundred dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of seventy
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the saic;I capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to twenty thous
and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars eac1!, which are held by the undersigned resp ectively as fol
lows, that 1s to say: By
G. W. Curtin, Grafton, Taylor county, two shar es.
C. D. Elliott, Braxton C. H., 'N. Va., two shares.
W. G. Hyer, Braxton C, H., 'W. V., one share.
T. M. B erry, Braxton C.H., W. Va., on e share.
E. L. Bland, Braxton C. H., VI/. Va., one share .
And the capital to be h ereafter sold is t0 be divided into shares o(
the like amount.
That the principal office of said coporation shall be at Braxton
C. H., W est Va.
Given under our hands, this ·16th day of November, 1889.
G. vv. CuRTIN,
C. D. Er,uoTT,
w. G. HYER,
T. M. Bi,.RRY,
E. L. BLAND.
Wherefore, the corporators nam e d in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, am\ their successors and assigns, are
her ebv declared to b e from this date until the sixt e enth day of
November, nineteen hundre d and nin eteen, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes s et forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand ancl the great s eal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-s eventh day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WAI.I-ER,
SecrdarJ• of Slate.

KANAWHA CITY BRIDGE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary.of state of the.state_ of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affir\avits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The und e rsigned agree to become a corporation by the. nam� of
Kanawha City Bridge Company, for the purpose of cons tructing
and maintaining a bridge across the Great Kanawha River above the
city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, West Virginia.. To
coll e ct tolls th ereon for the pass-ige of railroad cars and locomot1ves,
stre et cars, and all other cars, wagons, and all other vehicles, pe r
sons, animals, and all kinds of freight passing th ereon.
\V hich corporation shall kee p its principal office or place of
busin ess at Clldrl eston, in the county of Kan:1.wha, and state of
West Virginia, and is to con_tinue perp etually. . And for tha purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subs cnbtd the sum of five
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hu1;1dred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
� cnpt,on t�e sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas1�g the said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to
time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say : By
W. A. McCorkl(:, Charleston, W. Va.,·one share.
Henry S. Wal leer, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
P F. Duffy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
John B. Floyd, Charleston, \V. Va., one share.
R. P. Warren, Charleston, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of November, 1889.
P. F. DUFFY,
HENRY

s.

WALKER
,

W. A. McCoRKLE,
JOHN B. FLOYD
,
R..P. WARREN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date perpetually, a corporation by
the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the· city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Hi,;NRY S. '-\TALKER,

Secretary of State.

TRANSFER, BRIDGE AND RAILWAY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

•
Henry S. Walker, secretary of

I,
state of the state of West _ v·irginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly s1g�ed
and acknowledged have this day been recorded in m y office, which
articles of incorporation are in the w0rrls and figures following :
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
orporation
for the purpose of constructing and operat: i:i g a railroad
_
�
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of mcor
ptration for that purpose:
First-The name of the incorporation shall be, the Transfer
Brid�e and Railway Company.
Seco:id-The railro:td which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at a point on the Chesapeake and Ohio railway, on or
near the 1{:mawha City manufacturing and mining company's prop-
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erty, in Kanawha county, and run thence by the most practicable
route, crossing the Kanawlu river, to a point in the city of Charles
ton, in the s.1id county of Kanawha.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be
at Charieston, in the county of Kanawha, in the state of West Vir
ginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be twenty-thous
and dollars, divided int0 shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-l he names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are as follows:
P. F. Duffy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry S. Walker, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
W. A. McCorkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
John B. Floyd, Charleston, Vv. Va., one share.
R. P. Warren, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of November, 1 889.
P. F. DUFF\",
HENRY S. \\TALKER,
Jo1-1N B. FLOYD,
\V. A. l\'IcCoRKLE,
ARR EN.
R. P.

w

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora•
tion and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a corporation by 1he name, for the pur
pose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorpor
ation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the scat of government thereof, this twenty-ninth day of
November., eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary o.f Stale.

•

PAN-HANDLE COAL AND IRON COi\'f PANY.
DUl\lESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and flgures following:
\Ve, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the � a!11e
Pan Handle Coal and Iron Company, for the purpo·-e of mm!og
coal iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all othtr minerals, for bonng
for �atural gas, petroleum and other like substances, for building and
working factories, saw-mills, car shops and iron and salt furnaces;
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for manufacturing, shipping and selling iron, coal, lumber, brick,
salt, gas, oil, furniture and all other prr:ducts or goods produced or
manufactured from any and all of the above named articles, either
by themselves or with other articles of manufacture, for selling said
articles, or the manufactured articles therefrom, and for selling
merchandise, dry goods, groceries, &c., and to do a general mining
and manufacturing business, or any other business incident to any
of the above named enterprises which a firm or partnership might
engage in or do.
Which corp:>ration shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n� ss at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 27th day of November, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of six hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip:ions the sum of
sixty dollars, and desire the pri\'ilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Hullihue Quarrier, of vVheeling, \Vest Va., one share.
Alfred Paull, of vVheeling, \Vest Va., one share.
Chas. Burdett Hart, of �;heeling, \,Vest Va., one share.
Anton Reyman, of \�·heeling, \V. Va., one share.
Samuel S. Block, of vVheeling, \V Va., one share.
\V. A. Wilson, of \Vheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
a like amount.
Witness, our hands and seals this 27th day of November, 1889.
Hu1.u1wF. QuA1<1<1•:R,
[Seal]
;\1.FRE1> P,uL1.,
[Seal!
Cius. 13u1n>ETT HART, LSeal]
\V. A. W11.soN,
[Seal]
A. l{r., )IAN,
[Seall
[Seal]
s.,�IUEL. S. Bwci-.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day
of November, nineteen hundred and thirty-niue, a corporaiion by
the nane and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty.nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccreta,J' o.f Stale.
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RIVER PLATTE AND BRAZILL'\� P.-\VING COMPANY.
FOREIC::-1.

I, Henery, S. \i\T alker, secretary of s'atc of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreem �nt d11:y acknowledge d and ac
comp anied by the proper affidavits, has been this d ay delivered to
me, which a greement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatic:n by the name of
River Pl atte and Brazilian Paving Compa n y, for the purpose. of
m anufacturing and mining and engaging in the business of laying
street and other p avements, and of doing any and all other business
incid ental thereto, or connected therewith, which is useful tc the
public, and for which a firm or co-partnership may be lawfully
formed in the state of West Virgini a.
.
Which corpor ation sha ll keep its principal office or place of bus!•
ness in the city and county of New York, state of New York, and 1s
to expire on the 1st day of January, 1938. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporatio n , we have subscribed the sum of one thous
and d ollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscr (p·
tions the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of ID·
creasing the said c·apital, by the sale of addition al shares from
time totime, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capit al so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Thornton N. Motley, of No. 3 East 45th St., New York City, N.
Y., two shares.
James M. Motley, of No. 3 East 45th St., New York City, N. Y.,
two shares.
Willi a m Motley, of No. 21 East 16th St., New York City, N. Y.,
one share.
J. Aspinwall Hodge, Jr., of No. 57 East76th St.,New YorkCity,
one share.
Gothe! Fr ankel, of No. 19 John St., New York City, N. Y., fo ur
shares.
And the ca-,ital to be hereafter sold is to be divid ed into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of Novemher, 1889.
THORNTON N. MoTLF.Y,
JAMES M. MoT1.i,;v,
G. FRANKEL.

J.

ASPINWALL HooGE, JR.,

WM. M. MOTLEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the s aid agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are .hereby
declared to be from this date until the first d ay of January, ni n eteen
hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the n ame and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state

[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty ninth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Sccretar;, o.f Slate.

SOUTH PENN OIL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Vv'alker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that the South Penn Oil. Company, a corporation
created under and by virtue of the Jaws of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania , has this day filed in my said office, a duly certified
copy of its charter an<l of the laws of the said commonwealth under
which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of chapter 54 of
the code of ',\ est Virginia.
Given under my"hand, and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Se,n·ta1J' of. State.

JEFFERSON

LUMBER

AND MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
IJO�I ESTie;•

. I ! Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of 'Nest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper allidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Jefferson Lumber and l\'lanufacturing Company, for the purpose of
buying and selling coal and lumber, manufacturing building material
and converting lumber into material for building houses and other
structures, and contracting for and constructing such buildings, and
for the purpose of manufacturing lumber into all such other forms
as may be required for useful purposes and selling the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place business
at Charlestown, in the county of J e fferrnn, state of \\' est Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D 193S. An� for
the purpose of brming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred and fifty doll:us to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
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additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that isto say: By
W. E. Shafer, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
John McKnight, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
John C. McKnight, Jefferson, county, W. Va., one share.
I. T. McKnight, Jefferson, county, W. Va., one share.
H. S. McKnight, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 27th day of November, 1889.
\VII.LIAM E. SHM"FER,
JOI-IN l\'[cl<i-1CHT,
JOHN C . Mcl<�ICIIT,
I. T. 1\'kI<:-:1c11-r,
H. S. McK;-;1cH-r,
Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their succ�ssors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of J;.nuary,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight,a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtit:.th day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine .
HENRY

s.

\VALJ.:ER,

Secrela1J' of Stale.

THE WHEELING SIGN AND MIRROR COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \¥est
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Wheeling Sign and Mirror Company," for the purpose of car
rying on a general sign business, manufacturing all kinds of advertising signs and mi1rors.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the
25th day of October, in the year ninetec-n hundred and nine. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, w� have sub
,
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof
and have paid in on said_ �ubscriptions t�e sum of _fifty (�50.00)
by
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasmg the said capital,
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the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is di vie.led into shares of one hun
dred dollars eac11, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, th lt is to say: By
John M. Sweeney, of Wheeling, \V. Va., one share $100.
Christian Siebke, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share S100.
Chares A. Bigelow, of \iVheeling, \V. Va., one slnre S100.
B. B. Dovener, of Wheeling, \IV. Va., one share $100.
Charles H. Copp, of \iVheeling, Vv. Va., one share $100.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 25th day of October, 1889.
JOHN M. SWEENE\',
H. B. DovENER,
CHRll;TIAN SIEllKE,
CHARLES BIGELOW,
CHARLES I-1. COPP.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herehy
d�clared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of October,
nmeteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of November,
eighteen hundred anti eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary o.f Stale.

ADDISON BOOM COl\'IPANY.
1,0�1 ESTIC.

I, Henry S. \iValker, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Vir
ginia, hereby ·certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affitlavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Addison Boom Company,'' for the purpose of constructing,
maintaining and operating one or more boom or booms, with or
without piers, dam or dams, in the Elk River, at or near Addison or
at any other place or places in s.1iJ river or its tributaries, except
the back fork of Elk and its tributaries, above the mouth of Holly,
in the counties of Braxton anJ \i\Tebster, in the state of West Vir
ginia, for the purpose of stopping and securing boats, rafts, logs,
spars, masts, cross ties, staves and any other timber or floatables.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness at Addison, in the county of Webster, and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to commence on the 25th day of November, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and is to continue fifty years. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thirty-five
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time •·to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Samuel Given, of Welch Glade, vV. Va., one share.
Thomas M. Daily, of Addison, \V. Va., one share.
James Woodzell, of Addison, W. Va., two shares.
John S. Cogar, of Addison, \V. Va., one share.
Johnathan Bennett, of Addison. \V. Va., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of November, 1889.
SA�IL'EI. GIVEN,
DAIL\',
JA�IES \VooozELL,
Jo1-1;,; S. COGAR,
JuNA. BENNi,TT.

T. M

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
November, ninet,�en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
·Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of Novem"
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

WEBSTER COUNTY BOOM COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavils, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures_ followrng:
The undersigned agr�e to become a corporation by the name of
"The Webster County Boom Company," for the purpose of con
structing, maintaining and operating one or more boom or booms,
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with or without piers, dam or dams, in the Gauley river, at or near
t?e mouth of the vVilliams river, and at any other places in said
_
river or its tributaries above the mounth of Muddlety creek in the
counties of Nicholas and Webster and state of West Virginia, for
the purpose of stopping and securing boats, rafts, masts, spars, logs,
lumber, staves, crossties or any other timber. Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Adison, in the county of vVeb!!ter, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to commence on the 25th day of November, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and continue fifty years. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of four hundred and fifty dollars to the capital stock thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of forty-five dollars, and
d��ire theprivilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Samuel Given, of Welch Glade, W. Va., three shares.
James \Voodzell, of Addison, W. Va., two shares.
John S. Cogar, of Addison, W. Va., one share.
Thomas M. Daily, of Addison, \V. Va., one share.
Jonathan Bennett, of Addison, W. Va., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Gi,·en under our hands this 25th day of November, 1889.
SA�IUEI. GIVEN,
JA�IES vVOODZELL,
J ()1-1 :-1 S. COGAR,
T. M. DAILE\",
Ju:-iA. lh::-NETr.

\iVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, :md who
have signed the s:ime, and their successors and assigns, arc hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-filth clay of November,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of November,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\\'Al.KER,

Sard,11:i• of Stale.

BE I-IRING SEA: FUR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Agreement lo become a corporation.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Behring Sea Fur Company, for the purpose of capturing Arctic
fur-bearing-animals, and taking, securing, handling and selling the
skins of the same; including the right of leasing from the United
States government, or from other sovereignties or individuals, any
islands frequented by the fur-bearing seal or other fur-bearing ani
mals, including also the right of having the privilege of taking seals
or other fur-bearing animals on said islands; and with power to do
any and all acts necessary to the successful prosecution of said bus
iness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state. of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1938.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten
thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the s1id cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares, from time to time, to four
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Alfred Sully, New York City, New York, 1 (one) share.
Spencer Ervin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1 (one) share.
Frederick Booss, New York City, New York, 1 (one) share.
Augustus Henry Ward, San Francisco, California, 1 (one) share.
Henry B. Haworth, Brooklyn, New York, 996 (nine hundred and
ninety-six) shares.
And the capital to· be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under.our hands, this 26th day of November, 1889.
A1.ntED Sui.LY,
Sn:NCE.R EtlVIN,
Ht,;NRY B. HAWIJRTH,
AUGUSTUS HENRY WARD,

FRE1>E1ucK Booss.
Wherefore, the corpor.itors named in the said agrc!-!m �n t, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are �1ereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement. ·
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,.
[G. ·S.] at the city of Charles�on, thi� second day of December,
eighteen hundred and �1ghty-nme.
.
HENRY s. WALK�:R,

Secretary of Stale.
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CHALOVIN CORDIAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN .

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in tlrn words and figures following:

Articles o.f i11corporatio11 o.f the Clurlo,,in Co,'dial Comp,mJ'·
· The undersigned agree to beco:ne a corpora"tion .by the name of
Chalovin Cordial Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, com
pounds, buying, selling and dealing in liquors, cordials and other
malt and alcoholic extracts and preparations.
. W)1ich corporation shall keep its principal place of business
m the state of \;Vest Virginia, at the city of Charleston in said
state an:l that its principal office shall be in the city of New
York county of New York,state of New York, and is to expire on the
1st day of November, A. D. 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousand
�ollars, to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tions the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of in
cre�sing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundreu thousand dollars in all.
The capital s-:> subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
W. H. Tompkins, No. 126 East 31st st. New York City, twenty
shares.
H. A. Chalovin, No. +, \'arick Place, New York City, twenty
shares.
G. Herrenschmidt, 765 6th Ave., New York.City, twenty shares.
S. M. Ayers, 376 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., twenty shares.
F. L. Bruoks, Hollis, N. Y., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of November, A. D. 1889.
S. M. AYERS,
\•V. I-I. TOMPKINS,
H A. CHAl.0\"IN,
Gus Hi-:RRENSCHMIDT,
F. L. BROOKS,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of November
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement,
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this second day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty- nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrd,1-1y of Stale.

FELT ELECTRICAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-·
ginia, here_by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has ht.en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to b::come a corporation by the name of
the Felt Electrical Company, for the following purposes:
To acquire and hold any grant, concessi�n, contract, license, let
ters patent, or other rights, tither by purchase, assignment or other
wise, and to dispose of the same, or to grant rights or licenses there
under, in the states and territories of the United States, or elsewhere,
for the producing, furnishing and using of electricity for any purpose,
and for the manufacturing of electric batteries and all electrical ap
paratus of any kind whatever, and for the production, manufacture
and depositing of any metal or metals, or any or all of them, or any
article or articles connected therewith or incident thereto.
To acquire by purchase, assignment or otherwise, letters patent,
now granted or hereafter to be granted by the United States of
America, or by the government of a 1y other country, and also
any discoveries or inventions which, in the discretion of the board of
directors, may be deemed useful or expedient for the carrying on of
the business of this corporation, and to dispose of the same by sale,
license, assignment or othe:rwise.
To acquire and hold by purcha·se, lease or otheiwise, lands, tene
ments and hereditaments, in the states and territories of the United
States, or in any other, or places where any part of the business of
this corporation may be carried on, said lands to be used for the proper
and advantageous use of this corporation to the amount allowed by
law, and to use, improve, manage, have, mortgage or otherwise en
cumber, any or all of said lar.ds, tenements, hereditaments and real
property of every description and tenure, and to dispose of any or
all thereof, when no longer needed for the use of this C(?rporatio,1
in the prosecution of its business, to develop such lands and pr?p·
erty in such a manner as the board of directors of the corporation
may deem proper and advantageous for said _co�poration, and to
erect warehouses, factories, stores and other butldmgs thereon, and
other works and conveniences necessary and proper for the use
of the corporation, to purchase, acquire and manufacture all ma
chinery, implements, _property and articles necessary and adapted
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to the above purposes, and to dispose of the same, and to do any
and all acts connected with or incident to the business for which
this corporation is formed.
•
To buy, sell or otherwise deal in any and al! commodities and
materials, and to carry on any particular business or undertaking,
the carrying on of which ni'ay be deemed by the board of direct
ors conducive to the development of such corporation, to borrow
and raise money for the purposes of the corporation's business, to
secure the repayment thereof in such manner as in the judgement of
the board of directors may be most advantageous to the carrying on
of the business of this company, and if necessary to mortgage or
?therwise pledge all or any part of the property of the company,
including its undertakings and franchises to be a corporation, and
! o issue and deposit any securities which the company has power to
issue by way of mortgage or otherwise to secure the same in a less
amou nt than the nominal amount of said securities, and also by way
of seculiity for the performance of any contract or obligation of the
company.
To purchase, hold and dispose of stocks, bonds or securities of
any company or corporation, municipal or private, and to accept
the same as security for any laws made by the company, or in pay
ment of security for any property, license or rights sold or leaseJ
by it.
The company shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city and co11nty of New York, or in such other place as the
law requires, and shall expire on the first day of November, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming such company, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dol,ars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of five hnn<lreddollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two miliion live hundred thousand dol
lars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hel<l by the undo·signed respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
H. M. Alexander, New York, one share.
George H. Felt, New York, one slnre.
E. W. Cady, New York, one share.
H. A. Alexa11der, New York, one shara.
S. J. Boothroyd, New York, one share.
And the. capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 26th day of November,
1889.

H. FELT,
H. M. ALEXANDER,
E. w. CADY,

GEO.

HENRY A. AI.EXANDER,
T. BOOTHROYD,

J.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of November, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by che name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of De
- cember, eighteen hundred ,rnd eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

JUDSON PNEUMATIC MINING TRAMWAY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st:l.te of the state of W�st Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
"Articles of agreement made this twenty-seventh day of Novem
ber, in th� year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, between Robert
'\V. Chapin, John H. Moss, William L. Turner and George C. Le
Bourgeois of i:he city, county and state of New York and Williim
L. Saunders of the town of North Plainfield in the state of New
Jersey.
This agreement witnesseth, that the undersigned hereby agree_to
?ecome a corporation by the name of "The J ndson Pneum�ti� Mm
mg Tramway Company," for the purpose of utilizing certam mven
tions applicable to tramways for mines and of manufacturing under
su�h i�v_entions either directly or by contract with other corporations
or md1v1duals and of manufacturing any machinery applicable to or
used in mines of any kind or description,or of procuring the manu
facture of such machinery by contract with individuals or corpora
tions; and for the better attainment of the general purpose� thus
indicated there shall be included the power of acquiring and of sell
ing patent rights under patents issued by the United States Gov
ernment, or by the government of any other country,and of licenses
to manufacture and sell under such pate.nts.
.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York in the county and state of New Yor k,
and is to expire on the first clay of January, 1938: And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof and have paid in_ o�
said subscription the sum of fi[ty' dollars, and we desire the pnv1lege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one h�nclred
doJlars ($100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively a�
follows, that is to say: By
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Robert W. Chapin, residing at 32 Wei;t 38th street in the city,
county and state of New York, one share.
John H. Moss, residing at No. 36 \Vest 59th street in the same
place, one share.
William L. Turner, residing at No. 36 \II/est 59th street,in the
same place, one share.
George C. Le Bourgeois, residing at No. 32 \II/est 38th street, in·
the same place, one share.
William L. Saunders, residing in the town of in the state of New
Jersey.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be c' i vided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of November, 1889.
R. w. CHAPIN,
JNu H . Moss,
GEO. C. LE BouRGF.01s
,,v:.1. L. SAuNoERs,
WM. L. TURNER.
\/\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set for,h in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleton this fourth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ei�hty-nine.
-ITALKF.R,
HENRY

·

s.

Secretary o/ Stale.

THE HUNTINGTON SAVIN<;s AND LOAN SOCIETY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry�- Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figun:s following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Huntington Savings and Loan Society, for the purpose of rais
ing money to be distributed among its members, and by such mem
bers used in buying lands and houses, or in building or repairing
houses, or for paying and liquidating liens on houses and other real
estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Huntington, in the county of Cabell, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of November, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said
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corporation, we have subscribed the sum of seven hundred and fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip·
tions the sum of seventy-five dollars, and desire: the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to three millions of dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say: By
D. E. Abbott, one share.
G. H. Myers, one share.
J. W. Burnett, one share.
B. T. Davis, one share.
W. B. Prickett, one share.
All of said parties being residents of Huntington, Cabell county,
West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share s
of the like amount.
Given under our himds, this 2nd day of December, 1889.
D. E. Anno'IT,
G. H. MYERS,
J. W. BuRNt:-rr,
B. T. DAVIS,
w. B. PRICKETT,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of No•
vember, nineteen hup.dred and thirty- nine, a corpoation by the
name ahd for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
•
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of Dec ember,
eighteen hundred and eight-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary of Stale.

ELK AND SUGAR CREEK BOOM COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wbrds and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the ••Elk an9 Sugar Creek Boom Company," for the purpose o� con·
structing, maintaining and operating one or more booms, with or
without piers, dam or dams, in and across the Back Fork of Elk
river at or near, or within two miles below the mouth of Sugar
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Creek, in \i'vebster county, West Virginia, and at such other place
or places on said Back Fork of Eik river, and its tributaries, which
may he desired for the purpose of stopping and securing or passing
all logs, rafts, cross-ties. timber and lumber of all kinds as author
ized by the laws of the state of \,Vest Virginia, providing for the
establishment of booms.
Said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the town of Buckhannon, \Vest Virginia, and is to·commence
on the first <lay of December, 1889, and to continue for a period of
twenty years. Ami for the purpose of tonning said corporation,
we have subscribed the snm of one thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred <lollars,· and desire the p1·ivilt'ge of increasing the said capi
tal stock, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
fifty thousand dollars.
The cap ital hereby snl>scrihet! is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows,
to-wit:
G. A. Newlon, of Buckhannon, \V. Va., two shares.
J. N. Camden, Jr., of Parkersburg, 'vV. Va., two shares.
C. P. Snyder, of Charleston, W. \"a., two shares.
B D. Spilman, of Parkersburg, \V. Va., two shares.
A. S. Evans. of Parkersburg, \V. Va., two shares.
An<l the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into like
shares of one hundred dollars each.
Given under our hands, this 1 .�th day of :'\ ovember, 1889.

G. A. N'EWI.0:-1,
j. ::-,..:_ C.DtllE;,.11 jR.,
c. P. S:,.\'llER,
n. D. SP1u1Ar-,

,\. s.

E\".-\;,.IS,

\\Therefore, the c0rporators named in said agreement, _ and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and nine. a corporation by the name and
for the purpose3 set forth in said agreement.
.
· Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of De
cember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENl<Y

s.

WAI.KER,

SurdarJ' o.f Stale.

WETZEL COUNTY BANK.
DO)I F.STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vi�-
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gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foll wing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
the '·Wetzel County Bank," for the purpose of receiving deposits,
negotiating loans, dealing in exchange and transacting a geoer �l_
bar.king business, acquiring sufficient real estate to carry on said
bank and '1anking business and for disposing of the same when no
longer needed for the purposes and business of said corporatio n. .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Martinsville, in the county of Wetzel, and state of
\Vest Virginia, and is to expire on the 20th day of November, 1909.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub·
scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of two thousand five
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap·
ital by the sale of additional shares frcm time to time, to one huo·
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol•
lows, that is to say: By
S. J. Elliott, Moundsvillt>, W. Va., one hundred shares.
John Slender, New Martinsville, W. Va., seventeen shares.
Joseph Clark, New Martinsville, W. Va., eleven shares.
W. S. Wiley, New l\iiartinsville, W, Va., eleven shares.
J. S. Standiford, New M artinsvllle, W. Va., ten shares.
]. N. Wyatt, New Martinsviile, W. Va., ten shares.
F. P. Lowther, New Martinsville, W. Va., ten �hares.
R. C. Standiford, New Martinsville, \V. Va., five shares.
Vincent Standiford, New Martinsville, W. Ya., five shares.
Justus Eakin, New Martinsville, W. Ya., five shares.
Joseph Stender, New Martinsville, W. Va , five shares.
M. A. Brast, New Martinsville, W. Ya., five shares.
Jacob Koontz, New Martinsville, \V. Va., five shares.
Michael Brast, New Nlartinsvillt', \V. Ya., five shares.
JamesV. Higgins, Sinc-erity, W. Va., five shares.
Robert McEIDowney, New Martinwille, \.Y. Ya., three shares.
S. R. Martin, New Martinsville, W. Va., two shares.
S. I. Robinson, New Martinsville, W. Va., two shares.
Henry Koontz, New Mavtinsville, W. Va., two shares.
Levi Oblinger, New Martinsville, W. Ya., two shares.
R. E. Snodgrass, New Martinsville, W. Ya., two shares.
D. U. Mangold, New Martinsville, W. Va., two shares.
D. H. Cox, New Martinsville, W. Va., two shaaes.
J. W. Lentz, New Martinsville, W. Va , two shares.
James Bishop, New Martinsville, W. Va., one share.
J. S. McCaskey, New Martinsville, W. Va., one share.
A. J. Moore, Proctor, W. Va., one share.
Chas. W. Barrack, New Martinsville, W. Va., one share.
J. W. Blair, New Martinsville, W.Va., one share.
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R. L. Richardson, New Martinsville, W.
Va., one share.
William Brast, New Martinsville, W. Va., one
share.
John F. Martin, New Martinsville, \V. Va.,
one share.
L. J. Williams. New Martinsville, W. Va. one
share.
,
A. Soland, New Marti
e, \V. Va , one share.
J. W. Monroe, Proctor,nsvill
W. Va., one share.
J. T. Rohrbaugh, Proctor, W. Va., one share
.
B. M. Welch, New Martinsville, W. Va., one·s
hare.
Levi Tucker, New Martinsville, W. Va., one
share
.
C. C. Eisanbarth, New Martinsville. W. Va.,
share.
one
J. J. Richardson, New Martinsville, W. Va., one share.
K S. Duerr, New Martinsville, W. Va., one
share
M. B. Davis, New Martinsville, W. Va., or.e share..
W. McG. Snodgrass, New Martinsville W.
Va., one share.
,
E. F. Phillips, New Martinsville, W. Va.
one share.
,
B. C. Bridgeman, New l\'lartinsville, V,l. Va., one share.
John E. Koontz, New Martinsville, W. Va,
one share.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of December, 1889.

s.

J.

ELLIOTT,

Jos�:HPUS CLARK,
J. N. WYATT,

J.

S. STANDIFORD,
JOHN STF.NDF-R,
W1LE\'.
JOSEPH STENDER,
R. C. STANDIFORD,
F. P. LOWTHER,
M. A. BRAST,
JUSTUS EAKIN,
ACOII KuoN·1 z,
M1c;IIAF.I. BRAST,
Mc:CASKEY,
l\'IO0RE,
J\.
Hnt<T. Mc:E1.1>0WNE\',
\/ 1:--CF.NT STANIHFURD,
JA�n:s V. H1GGINS,
S. I. Ron1NsON,
HEN R \' KOONTZ,
H. MARTIN,
BARR1ci-,
C1-1As.
ACOII W. BLAIR,
R. T. R1cHADRSON,
w�1. BRAsT,
JNO. F. MARTIN,
LEVI O111.INGER,
L.
Wll.1,IAMS,
R. E'. L. SNODGRASS,
D.
MANCOLD,
B. M. WEI.CH,
LENTZ,

vv. s.

J
J. s.
J.

s.
J

vv.

J.
u.

J. w.
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LE\·1 Tn:1-F.R,
C. C. E1sANBARTH,
j. j. R1CIIAROSON,
E. S. DuF.RR,
J. T. Ru11R11ouc11,
M B. D,\\'IS,
A. S01.A:-ll,

D. I--1. c .. ;-.;.

jA)IF.S B1:--t·IOI',
W. l\'Io1rnm:,
\V. Mc. SNOIJCKAI.S,

J.

Ju11N E. KouNTZ,·
E. F. Pllll.11':--,
13. C. BRIDCE,,IAN.

Vvherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same,. and their successor:< and assigns, are hereby
declarer' to be from this date until the twentieth day of December,
nineteen hundred and nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of Decem
ber, eighteen ln_tndred and eighty-nine.
Hi-:NR\'

s.

\VAt.KEI<,

Surctary of Stale.

CRYSTAL LIME AND M ll'\JNG COi\'11-'Ar-.:Y.
tHnlF.STIC.

. I: Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fi"ure'., following:
The unders!gned agree to become a corp;ration by the nan�e. of
the Crystal Lime and Mining Company, for the purpose of mining
and manufacturing lime, stone and other minerals in Tucker county,
West Virginia, to purchase land sunicient to carry on such bnsi�ess,
and for the purpose of selling and buying lime and any other articles
properly belonging to that line of business.
\i\/hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place _of
business at Davis, Tucker county, \Vest Virginia, and is to expire
on the 28th day of November, 1939. And for the purpose of form•
ing the said corporation, we have subscrihell the s11111 of fifteen bun·
dred dollars to the capital tht!reof, and have pai<l in on said sub
scriptions the sum of four hundred dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to twenty-five thousand do!!ar� in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
_
that 1s to say: By
E. M. Moss, Bretz, vV. Va., thirty-nine shares.
,..
H. L. Yoden, Parsons, \V. Va., forty shares.
F. S. Landstreet, Davis, W . Va., sixtv-nine shares.
J. F. Gillespie, Bretz, \V. Va., one sl{are.
A. C. Finley, Davis, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of November, 1889.
E. M. Moss,
H. L. YunER,
F. s. LANDSTREET,
J. F. GILLESPIE,
'A. C. F1:--LEY.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
c�ared to be from this date until the twenty-eighth day of November,
nineteen hued red and thi, ty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this ·sixth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred an<l eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sardary of Stale.

THE RIVER PLATTE hEFH1c;1-:Rt\TING CAR CO�IPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the slate of \.Yest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrecm(•nl duly acknowlcd�ed and ac
companied by the proper aftidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
The Applic,111,,11 for C,:r/1ji,·,1/, ,�( /11,·,,rpor,1/i,111 ,,J //u• Ni,•£-r l'/allc Rc
frigt'l't1li11,:; Car Ci•111p1111y.

The undersirrne<l arrrce to become a corporation by the name of
the River Platte Refrigerating Car Company, for the following pur
poses: To acquire, receive and hold any grant, concession, licenses,
monopoly, letters patent, or other rights. which may be granted by
the governments o f the Argentine Republic, Uruguay and Paraguax,
or any other public or private authority in said countries,and to dis
pose thereof or grant rights or licenses thereunder, to any person,
corporation, lirm or partnership, to make, contract for the manu·
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facture or purchase of, buy, use, sell, lease, rent or mortgage for
mechanical or other purposes, machinery .ind implements used for
ice making, producing artificial cold, or decrease of tempetature, or
any other article or articles connected therewith or incident thereto,
or any or all of them. To acquire by purc½ase, assignment or oth
erwise letters patent, di,;coverie, and inve,tions which m 1y be of
value or advantage in the carrying out of the above mentioned busi
ness and to dispose of the same by sale, license, assignment or oth·
wise.
To acquire and hold by purchase, lease or otherwise, lands, tim
bers and-hereditaments in the above named countries,or in any other
place or places where any part of the b�sinesss may be carried on,
(or the proper and advantageous use of 1he said company,to any
amount allowed by law, and to use, improve, manage, lease, mort
gage or otherwise encumber any or all of the said lands, tenements and
hereditaments and real property of every description and tenure,
and dispose of any or all thereof when no longer needed for the pur
poses of the company in the prosecution of its business.
To develop its lands and property in such manner as the directors
of the company may deem proper and advantageous for said com
pany, and to erect warehouses,factories refrigerating establishments,
abbattoirs, stores and other buildings and to contract, use and
operate water works, reservoirs, wells, acqueducts, roads,railroads,
telegragh lines, boats, vessels, and other works and conveniences necessary or prorer for the use of said company.
To purchase and acquire all machinery, implements, property
and articles necessary or adapted to the above purposes, and to dis
pose of the same,and to become carriers by land or water on its own
account or on behalf of others, and carry on a general business of
storage and warhousing on its own account and for th'! use of others,
and do any and all acts connected with, or incident to the business
for which this corporation is formed.
To buy, sell, or otherwise deal in any or all commodities, ma•
terials, cattle, sheep and live sfock, and to deal in meat, or the
product of slaughtered animals of all kinds, and vegetable products
of all kinds, and carry on any trade, business or undertaking, the
carrying on of which may be deemed hy the board of directors
conducive to the development of said company, and to do any and
all acts and things incident thereto, or connected therewith.
.
To borrow, raise money, for the purpose of the company's busi
ness; to secure the repayment thereof in such manner as in the_
judgment of the directors may be most advantageous to the bus1_
ness of this company, and if necessary to mortgage or oth�rw1_se
its
pledge all or any part of the property of the c_ompany, including
undertakings, franchises to be a corporation, and to issue and de
posit any securities which the company has power to issue, by way
of mortgage or otherwise, to secure the same in less tha'.' the
norminal amount of such securities, and also by way of security for
the performance of any contract or obligation of the company._
To purchase, hold and· dispose of the stocks, bonds or security of
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any company or corporation, municipal or private, and to accept
the same as security for any loan made by the company, or in pay
ment of any property, licenses or rights sold or loaned by it.
The company shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city and county of New York, state of New York, or such
other piaces as the law requires, and shall expire on the first day of
September, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Henry A. Alexmder, 120 Broadway, New York City, one share.
J. Aspinwall Hodge, Jr., of No. 57 East 67th St., New York
City, N. Y., or.e share.
Thornton N. Motley, of No. 3 East 45th St., New York City, N.
Y., one share.
James M. Motley, of No. 3 East 45th St,, New York City, N. Y.,
one share.
William M. Motley, of No. 21 East 16th St., New York City, N.
Y., one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shars of like
amount.
Given under our hands and seals this r 9th day of November, 1889.
HENRY A. ALEXANDER,
J. ASPINWALL Hooci,:, JR.,
THORNTON N. MOTLEY,
J .\MES M. MOTLEY,
WM. M. !VIOTLEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be' from this date until the first day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and thirty-ninc,a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
· [G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of December,
eighteen and hundred eighty-nine.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.
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PADUCAH AND MOUNT VEHNON IMPROVE!\•IENT COM·
PJ\NY.
FllREIC:-.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan
ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the \\Or<ls and figures following:
.I,. ll{)W 11/1 Jlfo, by llii'Se .l'rrs,·11/s,

Tlwl:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Paducah and Mount Vernon Improvement Company, for the
purpose of constructing a railroa<l from Paducah, in the state of
Kentucky, or from a point in the state of Illinois, near 1-'aducah, in
a north easterly dir<!ction to Mount Vernon, in the state of Indiana,
and to any points in the states of Indiana and 1 llinois, which may
hereafter be determined upon.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York, and
is to expire on the 12th day of N o-.em ber in the year 1939. And for the
purpose of forming such corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
one thousand dollars (:, 1 ,ooo) to the capital thereof, and have p�id
in on said sub!>cription the sum of one· hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fo).
lows, that is to say:
Hugh R. Garden, New York City, New York, two shares.
J. Heron Crosman, New York City, New York, two shares.
H. D. Garden, Brooklyn, New York, two shares.
George H. Lewars, East Orange, New Jersey, two shares.
Charles \V. Stoeker, Brooklyn, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this , 3th llay ol November, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine.
Huc11 R. GARl>•:N,
j. HERO:-1 CROS�IAN,
H. D. GARDEN,
GEO. H. LEWARS,
CHARI.ES w. ST0EKER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this _ date �ntil the twelftl� day of Novem
ber nineteen hundred and th1rty-nme, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.J t�e city of Charleston, this seventh day of De:::ember,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

CONSOLIDATED TUBE AND FIBRE COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by th':! name of
Consolidated Tube and Fibre Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, purchasing and selling articles mide of wood or other
fibres in comhination with other 1111.terial for hollow ware, pipes for
gas, fl Jids, electrical and other subways, and for building material,
roadways, sidewalks . and other useful and ornamental purposes;
the acquiring of real estate and other personal property necessary
to the business, and the acquiring of licenses, lt:tters patent and
processes or rights under the same necessary to the said business,
and the licensing to individuals and corporations the right to use
such process, or to manufactu·re and sell merchan:1ise covered by
such licenses and letters patent in· shop, or specific territory upon
royalty or otherwise. The capital of such corporation may be issned
for cash or for the purchase of licenses, letters patent, or other prop
erty necessary to the said business, or for the purchase of the stock,
property, bonds or other securities of any corporation formed for
the purpose of manufacturing- or producing any articles of merchan
dise or materials used in the business of this corporation or de,ling
in any article of merchandise or materials manufactured by ur pur
chased by this corporation.
Which corporation shall keep its prin �ipal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Yonkers, in the county of Westchester, and state
o: New York, and is to expire on the first Jay of November, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and·
have paid in on said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say : By
George \N. R0wan, Irvington, New York, two shares.
Thomas VI/. Moore, Plainfield, New Jersey, two shares,
Elric L. Moore, New York, N. Y., two shares.
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D. Noble Rowan, Jr., Irvington, N. Y., two shares.
James W. Purdy, Jr., 44 Broadway, New York City, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
-Given under our hands, this 6th day of December, 1889.
THO�IAS VJ. MOORE,
E1.1-:1<.: L. MooRE,
D. NOBLE ROWAN,
JAS. \N. PURDY, JR.,
GEO. \V. RuwAN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of November,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charlesto11, this ninth day of December, eigh
teen hundred and eighty nine.
HENRY s. W,\I..KER,
SecrelarJ1 of Stale.

THE JUDSON POWER COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day dt-livered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
\Ve, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by th� name
of the Judson Power Company of New York, for the purpose of op
erating in the statt o[ New York, the patents owned and controlled
by the Judson Pneumatic Street Railway Company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, in the state of New York, and is to
expire on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1935. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subs::ribed the sum o[ five
hundred ($500, 0 0), dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the full sum o[ five hundred ($50::>,oo), dollars ,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additionial shares from time to time, to five milliJn, ($5, 00 0, 000, 00)
dollars.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($1 00 , 0 0), dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to s:iy: By
Edward Lauterbach, of New York City, one share.
R. W. Chapin, of New York City, one share.
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F. Bingham, of New York City, one share.

H. D. Cooke, of \Vashington,"D. C. one share.
H. L. Earle of New York City, one share.
'.

. And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1889 at
,
New York.
EDWARD LAUTERBACH,

R. M. CHAPIN,
J. F. BINGHAM,
H. D. CooKE,

H. L.

EARLE,

Wherefor�, thC'." corporators named in the said agreement, and who
who have. signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty.five, a corporation by the n3.me and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a! the city of Charleston, this tenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary State.

BLACK COLT MINING COMPANY.
IXCREASE CAPITAi. STOCK •

West Vir
. 11 �enry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state o_f
gmm1a, do hereby certify that John C. Dickinson, president of the
Black Colt Jl,•Jining Company, a corporation, created, formed an_d
organ ized under the laws oi this state, has certified to me under his
�ignature and the corporate seal of said corporation that at a me�t
mg of the stockholders thereof, which was duly called and held m
pursuance of law in the city of New York on the third _day of Sep
tember, 1889, at which meeting a majority of the �ap1tal stock of
the company was represented by the holders thereof m person or by
proxy, the following resolution was unanimously ad<:>pted:
"Rcsolv,·d, That the number of shares of the capital stock of tl11s
company be and it hereby is increased from two hundrE<l and fifty
of a par value of two dollars each, to two hundred thousand of a like
par value, makmg the capital stock as so increased four hundred
thousand (S400,000) dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set
fo):'th in the foregoing resolutj9n, to be authorized by law.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,

[G. S.] at the city of Charleston; this eleventh day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty nine.

HENRY

s.

wALKER,

Secretary of Stalt.

THE INVENTORS UNION.
-. FOREIGN.

I, Henry S Walker, secretary of state of the state of \i'l/est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Inventors Union, for the purpose of practicing before the
S. Departments and Courts, filing applications for Letters �at�nt !n
U. S. and foreign countries; practicing in States and Terntones 10
connection with all legal work pertaining to patents or invrntions;
also, for the publishing and owning newspaper franchises, printing
presses, type and all necessary matter pertaining to prin'ing ne �vs
papers and editing and mailing same; also, for buying and selling
snch real and personal property as may be necessary to the success
ful carrying on of the said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the city of Washington and District of Co
lumbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corportion, we have subscribed the sum
of seven thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the -sum of se:ven hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing"the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
M. Strickland, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
C. M. IVIammet, Washington, D. C,, fifty shares.
Henry W ex, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Harrison Crook, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
E. W. Anderson, \i'l/ashington, D. C., fifty shares.
George J. Bessler, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
A. C. ·Jenkins, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Geo. White, \i'l/ashington, D. C., fifty shares.
0. T. Thompson, Washington, D. C., fifty share:s.
Thos. D. Singleton, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Wm. H. Crook, Washington, D. C., fifty shares.
Geo. G. Schroeder, Washington, D. C., one hundred an.1 fifty
shares.

l!·

j

-i: .

I I

I::
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of December, 1889.
M. STRICKLAND,

C. M.

MAMMET,
HENRY WEx,
HARRISON CROOK,
ANDERSON,
E.
GEORGE J. BESSLER,
A. C. JENKINS,
.GEO. \.VHITE,
.0. T. THO�IPSON,
THOS. D. SINCI.ETON,
WM. H. CROOK,
GEO. G. SCHROEDER.

w.

Wherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herchy
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of De
cember, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

S.

\i\TA!.KEk,·

Serrdary

,if Stale.

THE KEARNEY SHOE l\'IANUF.\CTURI1'G COMPANY-IN
CREASE OF CAl'JTAL STOCK.
FORF.Jr.'.'I:

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, do hereby certify that George C. Schroeder; president of the
Kearney Shoe Manufacturing Company, a corporation created llD
dcr the laws of this st;i.te, has certified tome under his signature and
the corpoarate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockhol<lers thereof, held in pursuance of law, at \,Vashington, D.
C., on the 23d day of October, 1889, at which meeting a majority
?f the stock of said company was represented by the holders thereof
m person, or by proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
. "Resolved, That the capital stock of the Kearney Shoe Manufactur
mg Company, be and the same is hereby increased from two thous
and dollars, the present amount thereof, to fifty thousand dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoin� resolulion to be authorized by law.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state

[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

HENRY

s.

WAl,!-ER,

Sccrelary of Stale,

THE GRANITE, MARBLE AND BUILDING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Granite, 1\'Iarble and Building Company, for the purpose of
quarrying, mining, producing, manufacturing and preparing mar�le,
granite, iron, wood, stone and other materials and articles for build
ing, structural and commc-rcial uses, and for shipping, transporting,
using and dealing in the same; and for erecting, building, construct
ing and completing, in whole or in part, foundations, buildings,
bridges, viaduct, momt'inents, piers, wharves, pavements and other
structures.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes.; at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day January, 1935. An� for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred (S500) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred (S5oo)
. dolbrs, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and
fifty thousand (S250,ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Frank B. Ste,rns, city of New York, one share.
_Edwin A. Weed, city of New York, one share.
Michael J. Fenton, city of New York, one share.
Jorn H. Rice, city of New York, one share.
Edward M. Hussey, city of New York, one share.
And the capital to be hercaft�r sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of November, 1889.
FRANK B. STEARI\S,
EowlN A. vVEEO,
MICHAEL J. FENTON,
JOHN H. RICE,
Eow'p M . .tiUSSEY,
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All of the city, -county and state of New York.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and 3'signs, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HEt-RY
WALKER,
Secre/a 'Y o.fStale.

THE NEWMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-.
grn1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bet:n this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bec0me a corporation by the name of
The Newman !Vfanufacturing Company, for the purpose of manu- ·
facturing and dealing in watches, clocks, letter presses, electrical
apparatus and appliances, stamped, pressed or moulded glass or
metal g0ods and any other articles the company may desire.
Whi :h corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 11th day of December, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundreJ dollars to the capit:il thereof, and have pai-= in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing th•� said c 1pital, by tht! sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is di,·ided into 1 hares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
R. A. McCabe, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
J. J. Holloway, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
M. D. Holloway, Wheeling, W. Va., ooe share.
A. Newman, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
W. T. Graham, Bridgeport, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this I 1th day of December, 1889.
R. A. M<.:CAnE,

]. ].

Hor.LOWAY,

M. D. HOLLOWAY,
vv. T. GRAHA111,
A. NEWMAN.
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VVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eltventh day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-ninf', a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said a::'.reement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.) state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

· Secretary of Stale.

EQUITY MILLING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and oc
companied by the proper affidavits,- has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Equity Milling Company," for the purpose of holding all real estate
proper for the purpos� for which it is incorporated, of buying and
selling grain, hay, straw, feed, coal and produce of all kinds, of
manufactur.ng :ind selling flour, meal, feed and other products, of
establishing and operating a general store in connection with the
business aforesaid, and of doing and carrying or: any and every op
eration and business connected with a general milling business and
gooeral store.
Which corporation shall keep· its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Point Pleasant, in the county of l'\'Iason an<l state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of December, 1919. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed th_ e
sum of twenty-one thousand and three hundred dollars to the capi
tal thereof, and have paid in on the said subscriptions the sum of
twenty-one thousand and three hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersignea repectively as fol
ows, that is to say: By
W. Eastham, Point Pleasant, W. Va., seventy shares.
E. J. Mossman, Point Pleasant, W. Va., seventy shares.
J. S. Spencer, Point Pleasant, W. Va., seventy shares.
· S. F. Eastham, Point Pleasnnt, W. Va , one share.
M. E. Mossman, Point Pleasant, Vv. Va., one share.
J<. L. Spencer, Point Pleasant, W. ya., one _sl �are..
of
And the capital to be hereafter sol-1 1s to be d1v1ded into shares
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 14th day of December, 1889.

w.
E.

EASTHAIIIM,
MOSSMAN,

J.

J. s.

s F.

SPENCER,

EASTHAM,
M. E. MOSSl\lAN,

K. L. SPENCER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby_declared to be from this date until the first day of Decem
ber, nmeteen hundred and nineteen, a corperation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Sccrda1J' o.f Stale.

THE STAR"GLASS WORKS OF NEW CUMBERLAND.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Star Glass \Yorks of New Cumberland, West Virginia, for the
purpose of manufacturing anti dealiug in all kinds of glassware, and
brass goods of all kinds,antl materials used in same, for manufactur
ing and dealing in all kinds of stamped metal ware, for manufactur
ing gas, for the use of the works and other purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Cumberland in the county of Hancock, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the 7th day of December, A. D.
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars·
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
M. H. Thayer, New Cumberland, \1/. Va., two shares.
John Campbell, New Cumberland, W. Va., two shares.
A. M. C. 1nanegin, New Cumberland, W. Va., two shares.
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W. H. Bradley, New Cumberland, W. Va., two shares.
0. S. Marshall, New Cumberland, V-1. ··✓a., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amotrot.
Given und�r our hands, this 7th day of December, 1889.
M. H. THAYER,
]OIIN CA�IPIIELI.,
A. M C. FLANEGIN.
Vt/. H. BRADLEY,
0.
MARSHALL,

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventh day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposE¥> set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
H�:NR\'.

s.

WAI.KER,

Surcla1J' of Stale.

MATURITY

BUILDING

AND

ANNUITY

COMPANY-

Cl1arlcr Filed.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that the "Mutual building and Annuity Company,"
a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the co�
monwenlth of Virginia, has this day filed in my office a duly cerh·
fied copy of its charter, and a copy of the Jaws of said• common
wealth, under which said corporation is formed, as required by sec
tion thirty of chapter fifty-four, of the code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrct,uy of Stale.
GUYANDOTTE TIMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I,. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Gnyandotte Timber Company, for the purpose of buying and selling
and dealing in timber and manufacturing timber into lumber. For
the purpose of manufacturing furniture and other articles made from
lumber and other materials. For the purpose of erecting houses
and other buildings for rental and manufacturing purposes. For
!he purpose of merchandising. For the purpose of running, drift
mg and rafting timber for themselves, and for such others as they
n:ay so desire on the rivers of this state so as not to impede naviga
!•on, and for the purpose of operating sheare and side booms as an
mdividual might do for the purpose of catching their own timber,
but not to become a boom company in such rivers in West Virginia
.
as they may so elect not impeding navigation.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of vVood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 6th day of November, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital s:, subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
George H. Leatherbee, of Boston, Massachusetts, sixty-four
slnres.
H. Gordon, of Huntington, W. Va., ten shares.
William H. Slade anti Edwin Kdton, doing business under the
firm name and style of Slade & hclton, of Columbus, Ohio, twenty
shares.
A. W. West, of Parkersburge, \\7. Va., five shares:
J. \V. Vandervort, of Parkersburg, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of November, 1889.
GEORGE H. LEATHERDEE,
A. w. \VEST,
j. W. VANDERVORT,
\VII.LIAM H. SLADE,
EDWIN KEJ.TON,

}

· of the firm of
SI.Al>E & KELTON,
H. GORDON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said ngreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of November,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement,
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

H Els"RY s.

WALKER,

Sarctary of Stalt.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC SIGNAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"American Electric Signal Company," for the purposes of manu
facturing, operating, selling or hiring electric signal devices and
other electrical apparatuses, machin.es and appliances, and of gr�n!·
ing, selling, leasing or hiring licenses, royalties or territorial pnv1leges for- the use of the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Harpers Ferry, in the county of J eHefferson, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the 6th day of December, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of thirty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thirty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is dividt-d into shares of five dollars
ach,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
�
1s to say: By
George E. Noyes, Washington, D. C., one share.
Malone Wheless, Washington, D. C.,one share.
Oceola G. Green, Washington, D. C., one share.
Clement W. Howard, Washington, D. C., one share.
J. A, Haydon, Fredrick, Md., 'one share.
J. William Foster, Leesburg, Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share5 of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, tl!_is 6th day of December, 1889.
GEOR(;E E. NOYES,
MAI.ONE WHELESS,
o. C. GREEN,c.
HowARo,
A. HAYDON,
W. FOSTER.

J.
J.

vv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of December,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
• Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of December,
eighteen hundced and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE JUDSON COMPANY OF MISSOURI.
FOREIGN.

. I: Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g101a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the �vords and figures fol101Ving:
We, the under�igned agree to become a incorporation by the_na�e
of the Judson Company of i\'I issouri, for the purpose of operating 10
the state of Missouri, the patents owned and controlled by the Judson P�eumatic Street Railway Company.
.
. busi
Which corporation shall keep it; principal office or place of
ness in the city of Kansas City, .in the state of Missouri, and is to
expire on the first day of January, A. D. 1935. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sui:n ?f
sevf'!nty ($70.00) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid 10
on said subscription the full sum of seventy (S70 oo) dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one million ($ 1 ,ooo,oqo)
dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
George T. Lynn, of Kansas City, Mo., one share.
Frederick W. Schulte, of Kansas City, Mo., one share.
George S. Hoyt, of U. S. army, one share.
George F. Cooke, of U. S. army, one share.
Lewis Walker, of Meadville, Pa., one share.
Harry L. Earle, of New York City, one share..
James F. Williamson, of Minneapolis, Minn., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of November, A. D. 1889,
at Kansas City, Missouri.
GEORGE T. LYNN,
SCHULTE,
FREDERICK
HOYT,
GEO.

s.

w.
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GEO. F. COOKE,
LEWIS WAI.KER,
HARRY L. EARLE,
JAMES F. 'W1LLIAMSON,

Wherefore, the corporators namerl in the said agree�ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu•
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth· day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

s.

HENRY
WALKER,
Secrcta1J• ofStale

JEFFERSON BUILDING ASSOCIATION NO.

10.

DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam�.of
Jefferson Building Association No. 10, for the p urpose of ra1s1�g
mo�ey to be distributed among its members, to be used by them tn
buymg lands or houses or in building or repairing houses; for pay·
ing and liquidating liens on houses and other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus i
ness at Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson and state of Vv est
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, nineteen h_un·
dred and twelve. And for the purpose of forming said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription;; the sum of
sixty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap·
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hun
dred and twenty-three dollars in all.
And the capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned
respectively as follows, that is to say:
Eugene Baker, Leetown, W. Va., one share.
Albert Diehl, Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
Simon Hirschman, Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
Gerard D. Moore, Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
William Neill, Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amonnt.
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Given under our hands, this eighteenth day .of December, 1889.
EUGENE BAKER,
ALBERT DIEHL,
S. HIRSCHMAN,
GERARD D. MOORE,
W'llt. NEILL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby . declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary nineteen hundred and twelve, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

PARKERSBURG CHAIR AND FURNITURE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Parkersburg Chair and Furniture Company,\' for the purpose
of carrying on the business of manufacturing and selling all kinds
of chairs, furniture, woodwork and lumber; for the purpose of buy
ing and selling timber, lumber and other articles of merchandise;
and for the purpose of carrying on a general mercantile and manu
facturing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of \Vood, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 21st clay of December, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifteen thsusand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifteen hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additonal shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
R. J. A. Boreman, one share.
T. P. Jeffrey, one share.
W. N. Chancellor, one share.
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W. H. \¥olfe, one share.
] ohn. S. Camden, one share.
William Bentley, one share.
B. F. Stewart, one share.
A. Hunter Smith, one share.
W. Percy Smith, one share.
Henry Keller, one share.
John H. Daniels, one share.
M. McKinney, one share.
W. Vandervort, one share.
C. D. Merrick, one share.
] . A. Munsey, one share.
W. B. McGregor, one share.
Simon Bradford, one share.
McCandlish, one share.
R.
John A. Hutchinson, one share.
. Isaac Prager, one share.
J. H. Cole, one share.
W. H. Cooper, one share.
J. L. Buckley, one share.
A. F. Lang, one share.
Joho Busch, one share.
R. B. Taylor, one share.
T. A. Black, one share.
W. H. Smith, Jr., one share.
0. S. Jones, one share.
All of Parkersburg, West Virginia.
0. Hardman, of Grantsville, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shar es
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of December, 1889.
WlLLIAlll BENTl,EY,
WlLLIAlll N. CJ·IANCELl,OR,
A. F. LANG,
W, H. WOLFE,
T. A. BLACK,
A. MUNSEY,
H. COOPER,
T. P. J EH REY,
R.
A. BORElllAN,
HENRY KELLER,
0. S. ]ONES,
R. B. TAYLOR,
B. F. STKWART,
JoHN BuscH,
J. M. McK1NNEY,
L. BUCKLEY,
j. W. VANDERVORT,
C. D. MERRICK,
W. B. McGREGOR,

J.
J.

J.

J.
w.

J.

J.
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S. BRADFORD,
lsA,,c PRAGER,
0. HARDMAN,
J. N. COLE,
]No. S. CAMDEN,
R. J. MCCANDLISH,
jNO. H. DANIE:I.S,
w. H. Si\ll'IH, JR.,
]No. A. HuTcHrNsoN,
W. P1rncv SMITH,
A. HUNTER SMITH.
Wherefore, the corporacors named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their auccessors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the twenty first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY s. WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

CINCINNATI BELLE MINING AND lVIILLING

COMPANY.

FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ddivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Cinci:rnati Belle l'vl1ning and Milling Company," for the purpose
of mining, milling and smelting mineral ores, and of purchasing,
holding, working and selling mines and mineral ores.
Which corporation slJ all keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pomona, Los Angles county and in the state of California,
and is to expire on the I st da of Dxembcr, 1939. And for the
purpose of fo1ming the said corporation, we have s11bs:ribed_ tl�e
sum of two thousand dollars .o the capital thereof, and have paid m
on said subscription the sum of two thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
�hares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
mall.
The capital so subscribed is.�ivided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
E. B. Smith, Pomona, Cala., four shares.
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j. H. Smith, San Bernardino, Cal., four shares.
H. Rhorer, St. Louis, Mo., four shares.
Geo. Rhorer, Pomona, Cala., four sl1ares.
D. C. Lane, Pomona, Cala., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter !>old, is to be divided into share�
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of Decembcr, 1889.
GEO. RHORER,
D. C. LANE,
I-I 1,::-; R\" RHORER,

J.

H.
E. B.

s�1,-rt1, .
S.,1111-1.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their succesc;ors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of De.ember, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set fot forth in c;aid agreement.
Given under my hantl and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ei�hty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Srcrelary of Stalt.

WHEELING TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of \VestVirgi1Jia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompani_ed
by th.e pro.per affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, wluch
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corpt r.,tion by tb,� name or
Wheeling Tille and Trust Company, for tl:e purpose of examining,
certifying, guaranteeing and insuring titles to real estat�; buying,
s�lling and registering stocks, bonds and otht-r securities and or
guaranteeing bonds and loans; making insurances for the fi.
delity of persons holding places of responsibility and trust; re
c .. iving �pon deposit for safe keeping jewelry, plate, stocks, bonds
and other valuable property; acting as agent and broker for the
issue, purchase and sale of stocks and bonds, and of managing any
sinking fund; acting as agent and broker in the negotiation of loans
and in the purchase, sale and managing of real estate for others;
receiving and holding on drposit in trust and as security estate, real
a11d personal, including evidences of indebtedness; acting as surety
for the faithful performance of any contract, acting as surety upon
any bond or obligation required by �aw, or by the ':> rder of any
court; acting as trustee or other fidu<Aary under any circumstances
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under which it now is or may hereafter become lawful for a copora
lion so to act.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of We,t
Virginia, and is to expire on the 10th day of December, A. D., 19:-s9.
An.l for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of eighty-three thousand and one hundred dollars
lo the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of eight thousand three hundred and ten dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand (S500,000)
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares ol. one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Henry M. lfossell, fifty shares.
Louis F. Stifel, fifty shares.
Thos. O'Brien, thirty shares.
J. Ellwood Hughes, fifty shares.
F. Schwertfeger, twenty-five shares.
George E. Stifel, twenty shares.
P. B. Dobbins, ten shares.
J. J. Jo11es, twenty-five shares.
L. J. Bayha, five shares.
J. F. Paull, ten shares.
VVm. Erskine, five shares.
B. S. Allison, five shares.
L. S. Jordan, five shares.
S. P. Hildredth, five shares.
D. C. List, ten shares.
Jno. D. Culbertson, five shares.
John A. Hess, ten share,.
W. J. W. Cowden, live shares.
Hullihen �Juarrier, live shdrcs.
F. Riester, live share.
John J. Bayha, five shares.
Geo. J. Harman, five shares.
Alex. T. Young, ten shares.
Wm. Ellingham, five shares.
Ch. Hess, thirty shares.
N. Riester, five shares.
J. G. Hoffman, Sr., ten shares.
Wm. F . Stifel, ten shares.
Augustus Pollock, ten shares.
W. H. Rinehart, five shares.
James P. Rodgers, ten shares.
John S. Naylor, five shares.
Joseph Spiedel, twenty-five shares.
Rob't White, five shares.
Guy R. C. J\llcn, five shares.
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J. J. Jacob, five shares,
I. F. Jones, five shares.
•
H. M. Harper, five shares.
A. C. Egerter, five shares.
F. H. Lange, five shares.
A. F. Stifel, five shares.
Alex. Updegraff, five shares.
C. B. Hart, five shares.
John Frew, ten shares.
D. Gutman, ten shares.
)as. B. Taney, six shares.
)no. M. Brown, twenty shares.
C. ]. Rawling, five shares.
C. F. Bran.dfass, five shares.
W. A. Wilson, ten shares.
B. B. Dovener, five shares.
H. F. Behrens, ten shares.
Louis C Stifel, fifteen shares.
A. Reymann, fifty shares.
A. W. Campbell, ten shares.
All of Wheeling,
Va.
W .. P. Hubbard, Ohio county, fifty shares.
James Gilchrist, Ohio county, W. Va., fifty shares.
George R. E. Gilchrist, Ohio county, W. Va., fifty shares.
H. H. Hornbrook, Ohio county, W. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 10th day of December, 1889.
P. HUHIIARD,
HENK\. M. RussEI.I.,
],HIES GII.CIIRIST,
,
GEoKGE R. E. G1u.:11KJST
.,
Louis F. STIFEi
T1-1os. O'BR11-:N,
F. SCH\\'F.RTF�:GER,
GEO. E. STIFEL,
J. E1.1.woon HuG1n:s,
P. B. Douu1Ns,

·w.

w.

JOHN]. ]ONES,
L.
BA \'HA,
F. PARELI.,
W?.1. ERSKINE,

J.

B.

J.

s.

A1.1.1SON,

L. S. JORDAN,
P. HILDRETH,

s.

D. C. L1sT,
]No. D. Cu1.11ERTSON,
JOHN A. HESS,

w.

w.

J.
COWDEN,
HULLIHEN QUARRIER,
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F. RIESTER,
JOHN J. BAYJ-!A,
GEO. G. HARMAN,
ALEX. T. YOUNG,
WM. El.l.lNGJ-!AM,
C. HESS,
N. Rn:�TER,
JoHi- G. HrwFMAN, SR.,
\,V�r. F. STIFEL,
AUGUSTUS POLLOCK,
H. RINEHART,
JA�IES P. RonG�.Rs,
JOHNS. NAYLOR,
JOE. Sr, EDEL,
Ron'r. WHnE,
GUY R. C. ALLEN,
JOHN J. JACOB,
I. F. JONES,
H. M. HARPER,
A. C. EGER'! ER,
F. H. LANGF.,
ALBERT F. STIFEL,
ALEX. UPDEGRAFF,
CHAS. BURDETT HART,
Jo11N F1u.w,
D. GuT�IAN,
J ,\S. B. TANEY,
JNn. i\l. BROWN,
HAw1.1N1:s,
C.
C. F. l:h:ANl>F.-\�S,
\,\I. A. \•VI l.�llN,
H. H. Ho1,N BIWUK,
U. B. Dun:NER,
H. F. UEJIRENS,
Luurs C. STIFEL,
A. \V. C,\MPIIELL,
A. REDIANX.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agrc�ment, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred an<l thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said arreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-foutrh day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKF.R,

Secretary of Slate.
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PROHIBITION PUBLISHING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
compa1>ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corp ration by the name_of
the "Pruhibition Publishing Company," for the purpose of pub_hs
_
ing a newpsaper and conducting a general publishing and printing
business.
Which corporation shall keep i,s principal office or place of bnsi
_ m
_
ness in Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and sL,tc of \Vest V1r
�
ia, and is to expire on the 12th day of December, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the sat�
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty ciollars to the cap 1·
tal thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which ar.;: held by the undersign'!d respectively a,; follows, that
is to say: By
Frank Burt. of Mannington, W. Va., one share.
Thos. R. Carskadon, of Key�er. W. ,. a., one share.
Jamrs W. Bodley of l\farshall Co., W. Va., one share.
Noah W. Beck, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Frank T. Cartwright, of \\'heeling, \1/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be her<>after sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twelfth clay of December, 1889.
F1<A:--IK Bu1u·,
CARSK,\IHl:--1,
J ,DI ES W. 130111.l-:\",
N.
BECK,
FRA�K T. CARTWRIGHT.

T. R.

w.

"

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns. are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of Dec<:mber,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said �ate
Decem·
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
her, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
. HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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VICTOR OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accomyanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to becqme a corporation by the name of
Victor Oil Company, for the purpose of carrying on the business of
buying and leasinR. holding and conveying, real estate, for the pur.
pose of boring, mining, excavating for, refining, manufacturing, buy
ing and selling petroleum oil, gas, and other mineral substances and
such product or p:oducts as may lie found in connection therewith;
and storing, transporting and marketing the same; and erecting
buildings and machinery suitalile for such operations and manufac
ture; and issuing bonds secured by mortage or mortages on the
property and franchises of said company,and selling.and hypotheca
ting the same for the purpose of carrying on the business of the
company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, in the state of
�est Virginia, and is to expire on the 23rd day of December,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine, And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc held l,y the un<l�rsigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: l3y
Dawes Eliot Furness, Philadelphia, Pa., one share,
Walter E. Brooks, Elyria, Ohio, one share,
Bt:njamin F. \/Varren, 13rooklyn, N. Y., one share,
C. W. Burton, Philadclph,a, Pa., one share,
John B. Duffey, Washington, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of December, 1889.
DAWES ELIOT FURNESS,
BROOKS.
WALTER
HENJJ\i\llN F. WARREN,
C.
BURTON,
Du�·FEY,
JOHN

w.

E.

B.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have -signed the same, and their succes!'ors and assigns,
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are hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. a corporation by the
name and for the purp"oses set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

l\ilOORE CAR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliver�d to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam«; of
the Moore Car Company, for the purpose of building, purcha�i�g,
equipping and selling cars and railway equipments ; the acqumng
?f r_eal estate, personal property, licenses, an<l letters patent_ cove�
mg 11nprovements and novelties necef sary to and connected with said
business, and the licensing of individuals and corporations, to man
ufacture, sell or use such improvements and novtlties in shops or
specific territory upon royalty or otherwise.
The capital of such corporation may be issued for such cash or
for the purchase of real estate and personal property, licenses, letters
patent or other property necessary to the said business, or for the
purchase of the stock, property, b onds or other securities of any
corporation formed for the purpose of manufacturing or pro duc
ing; any articles of merchandise or materials used in the busin ess of
t�1is corporation, or dealing in any article of merchandise or mate
rials manufactured by or produced by this corporation.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the cily of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of Dec�mber,
1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by tl�e
sale of additional sharl!s from time to time, to five million dallars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;1to shares of one �undred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Alonzo B. Cornell, New York, N. Y., two shares.
Thomas W. l\'loore, Plainfield, N. J., two shares.
Elric L. Moore, New York City, N. Y .., two shares.
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b. Noble Rowan, irvington, N. Y., two shares.
Charles E. Cornell, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 4th day of December, 18�9.
T110MAS VI/. l\'IooRE,
ELRI(: L. MOORE,
ALONZO B. CORNEl,L,
D. NOBLE ROWAN,
CIIAS. E. CORNELL,
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of
December, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s.

\,VAi.KER,

Sarcta1J· of State.

Tl-IE SUTTON DANK.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aHidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Sutton Dank," for the purpose of carrying on the business of
banking by discounting promisory notes, negotiating drafts, bills of
exchange and other evidences of indebtedness, receiving deposits,
buying and selling exchange, hank notes, bullion and coin, and by
loaning money on personal or other securely.
Which sai•J corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Sutton,in the county of Braxton, state of West Virginia,
and is to continue perpetually. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of eight thou
sand, seven hundred dollars, dividell into eighty-seven shares of
the par value of one hundred dollars each, and that there has been
paid in on said capital stock, the sum of eight hundred and seventy
dollars, being at least ten per centum of the par value thereof.
That it is desired to have the privilege of. increasing the capital
stock of said corporation to one hundred thousand dollars, by the
sale of additional shares of stock at par value of each of one hundred
dollars.
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That the capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
G. W. Curtin, Gra_fton, Taylor county, West Virginia, thirty
shares.
J. S. Hyer, Sutton, Braxton county, West Virginia, twenty-five
shares.
W. F. Morrison, Sutton, Braxton county, West Virginia, ten
shares.
A. W. Corley, Sutton,'Braxton county, '\Vest Virginia, two shares.
J. W. Morrison, Flat Woods, Braxton county, West Virginia,
twenty shares.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of December, 1889.
G. Vt/. CURTIN,
J. s. HHR,

w.

F. MORRISON,
A. \.V. CORLEY,
j. W. MORRISON .

Wherefore,_ the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc hereby de
clared to be from this date perpetually, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said a«reement.
Given under my hand and tl1e great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this thirtieth day of December,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
HENRY

s. WALi-ER,

Surdary of St,,tt.

CITY HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.
1>0�1 F.STlC.

I, Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g:ma, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the w ords and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of City Hospital Association, for the purpose of maintaining a hos
pital in the city of Wheeling, for the care of the sick and the
afflicted.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of_bu�i
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and staie of \/\fest Virgin
ia and is to expire on the rst day of January, in the year nineteen
h�ndred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of one hu�dr_ed and � wenty·
five dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m on said sub·
scription the sum of twelve dollars and fifty cents, and desire the
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privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
_
lows, that 1s
to say: By
W! ll !am A. vVilson, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
W11l1�m A. Stifel, of vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
Morns Horkhcimcr, of vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
R. Rush Swope, of Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
Henry M. Russell, of \iVheeling, W. Va., on·� share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this qth day of December, 1889.
W1LLIAM A. W11.soN,
MORRIS J-IORKHEIMER,

\\/'�•. F. STIFEL,
HENRY M. RussELL,
R. RusH SwoPE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors arid assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmcteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpos�s set forth in said agreement..
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

WEST VIRGIN.IA IMPROVEl\lE NT COMPANY.

· I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowled�ed and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the West Virginia I mprov(:ment Colllpany, for the purpose of build 
ing and owning coal docks, wharves and barges, and entering into
contracts for building railroads and other works of internal improve
ment, and doing such other business useful to the public for which
a partnership might be formed.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and is to expire on
the 1st day of January, 1910. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of tive hundred dollars
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to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions t�e
sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun dred
respectively as foldollars each, which are held by the tm<lersi"ned
<>
lows, that is to say: By
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
Geo. W. Thompson, Parkersburg,\\'. Va., one share.
VI/. M. Trevor, Parkersburg, \V. Va., one share.
B. D. Spilman, Parkersburg, \\1 • Va., one share.
A. S. Evans, Parkersburg, W. Ya., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first <lay ol January, 1890.
B. ARCIIEK,
U1-:o. \.V. T110�11's0�,
\V. �I. T:-•E\'OR,
!

\ .

1.::1.

A.

1)_ S1·1UIA1',

s.

E\',\NS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
a!1d who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are f1ereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.l a� the city of Charleston, this second day of Janua,y,
e1ghteed hundred and ninety.
HENR\" S. \1/ALKER,
Sarda1J' of Stal(.
THE CUMBERLAND BUILDlNC AND LOAN ASSO
CIATION.
UO�IESTH.:.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of West v·tr·
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
compamed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Cumberland Building and Loan Association, of New �u_m
berland, West Virginia, for the purpose of buying land, bllllding
and r.!pairing houses and loaning money, and for the purpose _ of
raising money to be distributed :i.mong the members of said assoc•� 
tion, and by such members used in buying land or hou�es or in
building or repairing houses, or for paying and liquidating hens on
houses and other real estate.
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\�'hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at New Cumberland, in the county of Hancock,
and state of West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Octo
ber, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars to the
c�pital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
sixtr-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jivided into shares of one hundred
�nd thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say:
0. S. Marshall, l\cw CumlJl:rlanJ, \V. Va., one share.
R. E. Lindsay, New Cumberland, vV. Ya., one share.
John Brown, New Cumberland, VI/. \ a., one share.
Jolin S. Swaney. New Cumberland, \V. Ya., one share.
Frank �I. Graham. New Cumberland, \V. Va:, one share.
And the capital to Le hereafter sol<l is to be divide<l into shares of
the ·like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of Oct,iber, A. D., 1889.
0. s. MAKSII.\J.J.,

H.. E.

LINllSAY,

JOIIN l31{0WN,
JtlllN
SW.\NE\',
FR,\NK M. GRAHAM.

s.

\l\lhcrefore, the corporators nam�d in the said agreement, anJ
who have signed the samc, anJ their successors anJ assigns, are ·
hereby declared to lie from this <late until the first Jay of October,
ninctten hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a�re1.:111ent.
Given under 111 y han<l and the �reat seal of the said stale,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of January, eigh
teen hun<lred an<l 11i11cty.
l h:r-rnv s. vV.,1.J.:ER.
�c.,·,·,·r,·l111y ,,J Stale.

Tll E BANK U[i' PENDLETON.
l>U�I E:-,TIC.

I, Henry S. \Valker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Yir
gir.ia, hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledge� and ac
com·paniccl by the proper aflidavit5, has been this day �ehvercJ to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Farmers' Bank of Pendleton, for the purpose of carrying on
the business of a bank of issue and circulat10n, and of Jiscount anJ
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deposit, and exercising under the laws of the state of West Vi;gini�,
all such incidental powers as shall be necessary to ca_rry on th� s �1d
business of banking by discounting promissory notes, negotiating
drafts, bills of exchange and other evidences of indebtedness, _re•
c�iving deposits, buying and selling, exchange, bank notes, belhon
or coin, and by loaning money on personal or other security,and for
doing a general banking business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1·
ness at Franklin, in the county of Pendleton, and state of ·west
Virginia,and is to expire on the first day of January, 1910. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of forty thousand ($40,000) dollars to the capital th�reof,and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of four thousand (S4,ooo)dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand (S100,ooo) dollars in all.
The captial so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each. No one stockholder shall own or control more than one
third of the capital of said bank, which are held by the undersigned
respectively as follows, that is to say: By
Johnson Site3, Upper Tract, W. Va., fifty shares.
Morgan G. Trumbo, Brandy Wine, W. Va., twenty shares.
Daniel Kiser, Jr., Oak Flat, vV. Va., thirty shares.
David G. McClung, Franklin, vV. Va., one hundred and fifty
shares.
Is�a� P. Boggs, Franklin, W. Va., twenty shares.
. W 1l11am B. Marshall, Franklin, -W. Va , one share.
Frank Anderson Franklin, W. Va., twenty shares.
Thomas J. Bowman, Franklin, W. Va., fifty shares.
John McClure, Franklin, W. Va., fifty- seven shar.:s.
Thomas H. Priest. Franklin, W. Va., one share.
William \V. McClung, Franklin, '-N. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of December, 1889.

J 011 NSON SITES,

MoR<:AN G. TRUMBO,
DANIEL K1s1rn, JR.,
DAVID G. M cCLUNG,
ISAAC P. Bo<:cs.
WILLIAM B. MARSHAI.L,
FRANK ANOEllSON,
THOMAS
BOWMAN,
Jo1rn M. McC1.uRE,
THOMAS H. PRIEST,
W11.1.1tt�1
McC1.uNG.

J.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named -in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
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nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of Jan
uary, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

NEW YORK ORE lVIACHINERY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to becom·e a corporation by the name
"New York Ore Machinery Company," for the purpose of mining
precious and other ores, and the making, using, selling, granting
licenses to and otherwise utilizing methods, processes, apparatus
and mechanism suitable for mining, pulverizing, concentrating or
otherwise reducing such ores; the purchase or lease of mines and
other property necessary for the purpose of carrying on said busi
ness, and all other acts and things required to be done in the prose
cution thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal. office at the city
of New York, in the county and state of New York, and is to
expire on the 9th day of l>eceml>er, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine. J\nd for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ninety-five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, am! have paid in on said subscription
the sum of two hundred anti fifly dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital. by the sale of aduitional shares from
time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The ·:apital so subscribed is di,·idct! into shares of one hundred
dollars rnch, wl11ch are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Charles M. H.irris, New York City, five shares.
William A. Osborn, \Voodbridgc, N. J., five shares.
Edward Swann, New York City, five shares.
Peter B. Vermilya, New York City, five shares.
Allen G. N. Vermilya, New York City, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of December, A. D., 1889.
CHAS. M. HARRIS,
W. A. OsnoRN,
ED\\'.-\RD SWANN,
PF,Tf:R B. VERMII.YA,
Al.I.EN G. N. VERIIIILVA.
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\.Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the ninth day of
December.• eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corportion by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my haml an<l the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
Hr-:NR\"

s.

\iVALKER,

Srcrcl,11J' {If Slalt.

\VEST VIRGJN[A HOME COlVIPANY.
"llOM F.STIC.

l, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \iVest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a ..�reement duly aclmowle<lged and
accompanied by the proper aOidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which a greement is in the words and Ji�mes following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the na�e. of
The West Virginia Home Company, for the purpose of r�1sing
money to be used in purchasing homes for its members; of assisting
its me1�1bers ir.. saving money and acquiring homes; of mut!1ally
benefitmg and assisting its members; and doing such other business
as it may lawfully engage in under the laws of \,Vest Virginia.
.
\iVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the cityof"Vl1 heeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
\Vest Virginia, aml is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
19�0.
And for the purpose of forming the !'aid corporation, _we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars, to the capital
thereof, and have pai<l in on said subscriptions the s111n of one hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from ti:ne to time, to one hundred
tho11sancl dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Frank Gruse, one share.
John F. !Vliller, one share.
Albert L. Wilkie, one share.
<.iustave H. l\!Ieclick, one share.
A. A. 1-[adlich, one share.
John J. Bayha, one share.
Christian Viewig, Jr., one share.
Chas. F. Held, one share.
William Kirhach, one share.
Chas. H. Copp, one share.
All of Wheeling, West Virginia.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of December, 1889.

l◄ RANK GRUSE,
JoHN S. M11.uR,
AI.BERT L. \.VII.KIE,

GUSTAVE H. MEDICK,
HADI.ICH,
BAYHA,
JuHN
CHRISTIAN V1F.\\"IG, JR.,
CHAS. F. HELD,
WILI.IAM K1RBACH,
CHAS. I-I. COl'I'.

A. G.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their-successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the .purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of January, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

\VALKF.R,

SrcrelatJ' o.f Stair.

"GERMAN-AMERICAN REMEDY COMPANY."
1>0�11-.STIC.

I, Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wurds and figures following:
ThP. undersigned, agree to blcome a corporation by the name
of "Geiman-American l{emedy Company, 'of Nt:w York City, with
�ranch at \\/heeling-, West Virginia, for the purpose or manufactur•
mg patent ri1edicincs and 111<:dical preparations of all kinds and de
scriptions.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oAice or place of
business at the city of \Vhecling, Ohio county, \r\/est Virginia, and
isto expire on the4th day ofja1111ary.A. D.,,9-to. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ten
thousand ($10,000.00) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capit:il, by sales of additional
shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand (S500,ooo) dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one hundred
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·(S100 oo) dollars, each, which are held by the undersigned respect•
ively as follows, that is to say: Dy
Henry Schmulbach, of \,Vhecling, W. Va., twenty shares.
F. J. Park, of \\ heeling, \\'. Va., twenty shares.
A C. Egerter, of Wheeling, W. Va., twenty shares.
\V.R Donal�son, of Wheeling, \\'. Va., twenty shares.
Frank M. \\ hite, of \\ heeling, W. Va., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share of
the like amount.
Given under our.hands, this 4th day of January, A. D., 1890.
HENRY ScH�11·1.11ACA,
F. J. PARK,
A. C. EGERTER,
\V. R. Do;--.uoso:-i,
Fi.:,\NK NI. \VHnE.
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
v.ho have ·signed the same, and their succes!"ors al)d assigns, are
hereby dlclared to be from this date until the fomth day of January,
nini:teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth fn said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great Sl'al of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of Janu·
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE ELKHORN COAL AND COKE COMPANY.-JNCREASE
OF CAPITAL STOCK AND CHANGE OF Pl{INClPAL
OFFICE.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the &ta•e ot ·west Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that E. Barlow, President of the Elkhorn
Coal and Coke Company, a corporation crcate<l under 1he laws of
this state, has certified to me under his han<l an<l the corpoarte seal
of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockhol<ltrs thereof,
which was held in pursuance of law at Shamokin, Pa., on the sixth
day of July, 1889, at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of
the company was represented by the holders thereof,in person or l>y
prbxy, the following resolutions were aLlopted, a majority of the
stock voting in favor thereof:
Resobxd, by the stockholders of the Elkhorn Coal and Coke Com·
pany in general and annual meeting assembled, that the capital stock
of the said corporation be incrtase<l in amount from fifty to one
hundred thousand dollars.
.
Resolved, that the principal office or place of business of the said
corporation be removed from Shamokin, Pennyslvania,to May Berry,
McDowell county, West Virginia.
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Wherefore, I do declare sai'd increase of capital stock and change
of principal office, as set forth in the foregoing resolutions to be
autJ10rized by Jaw.
Given undtr my h;rnd and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of January,
eighteen hundred and niaety.
HENR\"

s.

WALKER,

S, crclary of SIale.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC LIGHTING COMPANY.-IN.
CREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

[. I! Henry S. \IV alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a. do hereby certify that Samuel Norment, President of the Uni
tell States Electric Lighting Company of \,Vashington, D. C., a cor
poration created under tlie laws of this state. has certified to me
under his si�nature and the corpor:ite, seal of said corporation, that
at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law
at Washington, D. C., on the 17th day of December, 1889, at which
meeting a majority of th'.! c1pital stock of the company was repre
sented by the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the fallowing
resolution was 11nanirnously adopted
"Ru11/;•,·d, That the capital stock of this company be increased
from $500,000 to $700,000."
. \-Vherefore, l do clccla1c said increase of capital stock, as set forth
m the foregoing rcsol11tinn to be at1thorized by law.
Given 11ndcr mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
lG. S.] at the city of Ch •ilc<;tun, this ei�hth day of January, eigh
teen hunJred ancl ninctv.
Ht•:NK\" S. \\'Al.KER,

_<;,.,-,-e/ary

t>J

Stale.

THE CENTURY ICE MACHINE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

l, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack�owledged_ and ac
companied by the proper ;iffidavits, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg.
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
The Century Ice Machine Company, for the purpose of purchasing
letters patent, numb:!red 410,052, date d 27th August, 1889, grant�d
to Hector von Bayer, of Washington City, District of Columbia,
and his inventions in air and vapor pumps and method of manuf�c 
turing ice. ·1 he furthE r purpose of the corporation is the promot �on
and development of said inventions, by manufacturing an� _sell�ng
machines embodying said inYentions or means for their ut1hzation
and licensing others to use, employ or practice the same, also to ac
quire by purchase or ot herwise, any letters patent, device, pr?cess
or method appertaini Qg to manufact11ri!1g ice, refrigeration, aenfica
tion or analygous a rt, and in like manner to promote and develop
the same, by manufacture, sale or license thereof, and to transact
all such business as it may be lawful for said corporation to transact
as the exclusive proprietor of said patents and inventio!:S.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi:e or place of busi
ness at the city of Washington, in the county of Washington, and
District of Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January,
19 40. For the purpose of forming the said corporation we have s�b
_
cnbed the sum of ten thousand (S10,000.00) dollars to the cap ital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of o� e
tho1:1sand dollars, and desire the privilege cf increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into share� of ten (Sio)
dollars each; which are held by the undersigned respectively as
_
follows, that 1s
to say: By
]- G. Carlisle. Covington, Campbell Co., Kentucky, one hundred
shares.
L. L. Carlisle, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., K ansas, one hundred
shan-s.
H. von Bayer, Wa,_shington, D. C., two hundred and fifty shares.
Herm H. Gerdes, \Vashington, D. C., one hundred shares.
F. Grunapefel, Washinp;ton, D. C., two hundred and fifty shar es.
Lewi-; Abraham, \Vashington, D. C., one hundred shares.
John C. Scot t, Washington, D. C., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shar es
of the like amount.
Given under our hand�, this 6th day of January 1890.
J. G. CARLISLE•:,,
L. L. CAKI.ISl,I
H. VON BAYES,
H1rnM H. GERDES,
F. GRUNAl'EFEI.,
LEWIS AIKAHAM,

JOHN

C. St.:OTT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state,at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary o/ Stale.
THE FIFTH

AVENUE CONST RUCTION COMPANY OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
FOREIGN .

.
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiiiavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unJersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Fifth Avenue Construction Company of the City of New
York," for the purpose of constructing street railways in the cities
and towns of New York and other states.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the state of New York, and isto expire on
the 31st day·of December, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two thousand
!our hundred dollars (S2,400) to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of two hundred and forty dollars
(S2-lo), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares frorn time to time, to one hundred and
twenty thousan<l dollars ($121,,000) in all.
The capital so suh�cril>cd is divided into twenty-four shares of
one hundre<l dollars (S100) each, which are- hel<l by the und ersigned
respectively as follows, that i� to s:iy:
A. \,Volf, Jr., -lO New street, New York City, four shares.
Frederick H. Lee, 516 Fifth avenue, New York City, four shares.
Chas. E. Schaffner, New York City, four shares..
Lathrop R. Bacon, New York City, four shares.
Richard M. Casey, Brooklyn, New York, four shares.
Chas. E. Cox, New York City, fl ur share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of December, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ei�hty-nine.
[Seal)
I'l{E[IERI K H. LEE,
[Seal)·
R1cHARP M. CASEY.
[Seal]
LATHROP R. BACON,
I
[Seal]
CHAS. E. Cox,
[Seall
CHAS. E. SCHAFFNER,
[Seal]
A. WoLFt", J 1{.,
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby dtclared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, ninet .en hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
-name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

H,-:::-RY s. VvA,.K�:R,
Serrclnry {If State

HOPE SALT AND COAL CO1\'£PANY.
l>O�IESTIC

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
gini1, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
and accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures fol-·
lowing.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the na"?� of
and Coal Company, for the purpose of mining
Hope Salt
_
and selling coal, the manufacture and sa'e of salt, and trans
porting the same to market, and for carrying on the bt! si
ness of a general store, and the manufacture and sale of bro1mne
and other prod·uc:s th;,t can be made from salr, salt water, bittern
water and the resid11 therefrom.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the town of Mason, in the county of Mason, and state
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 194o,
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub·
scribed the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of add,
_
tional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars 10
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars. each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: Dy
Edward Edwards, Mason, W. Va., one share.
D. C. Davis, Pomeroy, Ohio, one share.
John Edwards, Mason, Vv. Va., one share.
Henry Vvilliams, Mason, W. Va., one share.
D. P. Thomas, Mason, W. Va., one share.
Richard Collins, Mason, W. Va., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is t0 be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th ·day of January, 1890.
EDWARD EowA1<11s,
D. C. DA\'IS,
jNo. EDWARDS,
H 1,;NR\' WILLI.UIS,.
D.-\\'I() P. THO�IAS,
R1cHA1<D CoLJ,INS.·

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan.
uary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrela1J1 o.f Stale.

THE WHEELING ELECTRICAL PRINTING SCALE COM
PANY.
IIO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
mt-, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Wheeling Electrical Printing Scale Company, for the purposes
of buying, selling, dealinr, anJ operating electrical printing scales
and buying,. selling, dealing in, manufacturing and operating other
patented inventions, and c,f doing such other business as it may
-lawfully engage in under the laws of the state of \•Vest Virginia.
Which corporation shall kcP.p its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D., 1940 And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thir
teen hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one h1mored thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
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James McGinley, twenty-three shares.
William McLaughlin, t,yenty-thr.:e shares.
Andrew McGinley, one share.
Frank A. Howard, one share.
John A. Howard, one share.
All of Wheeling, \,Vest Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into sha�es of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 4th day of January, 1890.
J A�1Es McG1:-11.1-:Y,
\V11.1.1AM 7vkLAur.HLIN,
A:snREW McG1N1.EY,
FR,\NK A. How,\IH>,
JOHN A. HOWARD.
·Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and foriy, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fonh in said agretment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Sccrdary of Stale.

W. W. BRANCH VENEER AND LU:MBER COMPANY.
no:.rnsT1c:.
. I! Henry S. Walker, sEcretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hertby certify that an agreement duly acnowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fic,ures following:
The undersigned agree to bt come a corp�ration by the name of
The W. W. Branch Veneer and Lumber Company, for the _purpose
of building, leasing and operating saw mills and planing mills, �nd
of buying and selling the products thereof, of building and leasing
manufactories, for manufacturing, buying and selling, veneers, lum·
ber, timber, furniture and any and all spt'cialties in which veneer$,
Jogs, timber and lumber, may be used as the whole or a part, of
manufacturing or buying and selling any article or thing necess
_ _ary
11es,
spec1al
said
of
any
of
the
complete
or
manufacture
produce
to
_
of buying and selling Jogs, lumber, timuer and of leasing, purchas
ing and selling all such real estate as may be necessary for said
.
.
business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf bu�•
Y,rness at Glen Elk, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
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ginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, in the year nineteen
hundred and forty.
And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars
to the capital thereof,• and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribe) is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to ,say: By
D. W. Patterson, Jr., Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Jno. A. Peyton, Charleston, W, Va., one share.
N. S. Burlew, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
M. B. Reber, Charleston, 'vV. Va., one share.
W. E. Forsyth, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this r 3th day of January, 1890.

D.

w.

JRO.

A.

PATTERSON, JR.,
PEYTON,

N. s. BURLEW,
M. B. REBER,

w.

E.

FORSYTH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
. who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
··
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this Rineteen day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary <J./ Stalt'.

S. D. COX LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC,

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ac�nowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day �ehvered to
ml', which agreement is in the words and figures followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the S. D. Cox Lumber Company, for the purpose of building �nd
leasing and operating saw mills and planing _ mills, and o_f buymg
and selling the products thereof; and of buymg and sellmg logs,
timber, lumber, lath, shingles, masts, spars, staves, ties, doors, sash
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and blinds, and of carrying on a general saw mill and planing•mill
business, and of buying and selling such real estate as may be nec
essary to carry on said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principai'office or place of busi
ne!?S at Glen Elk, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun'
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
D. W. Patterson, Jr., Charleston, W. Va., one share.
]no. A. Peyton, Charleston, W. Va , one share.
A. H. Mahone, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
John C. Neale, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
N. S. Burlew, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of January, 1890.
D. w. PATTERSON, JR.,
jNO. A. PEYTON,
A. H. MAHON�:,
J 01m C. NEAL-:,

N.

s.

BURLEW.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her�hy
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG, S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slalt.

GERMAN SALT AND COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack� owne.lge? and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been tl11s day dehvered to
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow1ng:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The German Salt and Coal Company," for the purpose of mining
and selling coal, and the manufacture and sale of salt; also the man
ufacture of cast or wrought iron in any of their fccms, including
the transportation to market and the sale thereof, and also the car
rying on of a general store.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at its salt furnace near the town of Mason, in the county of. Mason
and state of West Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporatio11, we have
subscribed the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
paid in on said subscription the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of addition�]
shares from time to time, to fifty-five thousand dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
B. M. Skinner, Pomeroy, Ohio, one share.
August Zahl, M_incrsville, Ohio, one share.
M. Schlagel, Pomeroy, Ohio, one share.
Geo. Reuter, Pomeroy, Ohio, one share.
Evan Jenkins, Pomeroy, Ohio, one sJ.ian1.
John Behrs, Pomeroy, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this I I th day of January, 1890.
AucusT ZAHL,
SKINNER,
BEN IAMIN
M 1ci1�EL. ScHLAGEL,
E\',\l< JENKINS,
GEORGE Rt::UTER,
hie

:rvr.

JoH:-i x Bn1Rs.
mark

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed �he same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charle:=;ton, this fifteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s. Vv ALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

AUGUSTA OIL COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied b y the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foll owing :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Augusta Oil Company, for the purpose of boring, min_ing,_ buy
ing and selling of oil and gas leases, and transportation of said 011 and
gas to market, producing and sell ing oil and gas.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio and state of
West Virginia, with a branch office in the city of Pittsburg, county
of Alleyheny, state of Pennsy lvania, and is to expire on the I st_day of
January, A.D. 1900. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subs.::ribed the sum of ten thousand four hundr_ed
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subsc�•�
tion the sum of one thousand and forty dol lars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capita l , by the sale of additiona l �hares
from time to time, to two hundred thousand (S200.ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersianed
respectively as fo lb
lows, that is to say : By
.
•
Henry W. Hartman, Beaver Fa lls Borough, Beaver county, Peon·
sy lvania, eighty-eight shares.
��erritt Green, Beaver Falls, Borough, Beaver county , Pennsyl·
vanta, one share.
]. A. Thomlinson, Beaver Falls' Borough, Bea\oer county, Penn·
sylvania, thirteen shares.
J<:>hn G. McConnel l, City of Pittsburg, Al leyheny county, Pennsyl·
vanta, one share.
Thomas MacConnell, Jr., City of Pittsburg, Alleyheny county,
Pennyslvania, one share.
And the capita l to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shar es
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of November, A. D. 1889.

w.

HARl�IAN,
H.
MERRITT GREEN,
]. A. THOMLINSON,
]NO. G. MACCONNEI., .
THOlllAS MACCONNELL, JR.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem ent, and
who have signed the· same, and their successors and ass igns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agree!Jlent.
_Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Char leston, this fifteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred "nd ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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BANK OF WHEELING.
DOi\lESTJC

. I! Henery, S. \J\/' alker, secretary of st ate of the state of West Vir
gm1a, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan!ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Ba �k of \II/heeling," for the purpose of carrying on the business of
banking by discounting promissory notes, negotiating drafts, bills of
exchange and other evidences of indebtedness, receiving deposits,
buying and selling exchange, bank notes, bullion or coin, and by
loanin� money on personal or other security.
Which corporation shall keep its princip�l office or place business
at the �ity of \,Vheeling. in the county of Ohio, and state of West
_ _
V1rgm1a, and is ·to expire on the thirteenth day of January, A. D.
(1940) nineteen hundred and forty. And for the purpose of brming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and
ten thousand (S110,000) doll:i.rs to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of eleven thousand (Sn,ooo)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by ·
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thou
sand (S500,ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By'
Daniel C. List, of Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, four hundred (400)
shares.
Gibson Lamb, of Wheeling, West Virginia, five hundred (500)
shares.
Joseph Seybold, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one hundred (100)
shares.
· D. Carter List, \,Vheeling, \,Vest Virginia, fifty (50) shares.
Charles W. List, Wheeling, West \'ir!{inia, fifty (50) shares.
And the ca >ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like an1ount.
Given under our hands, this thirteenth day of January, A. D.,
1890.
D.�NIEL C. LIST,
G111:-0N LA�lll,

j OSEl'H SEYHOI,D,
D. CARTER LIST,
CHARLES

w.

LIST.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agree�ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until �he thirteenth day of
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•January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporarion by the nane and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at tlJe city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Hi,:NRY

s.

WALi-ER,

Secretary of Slate.

AMERICAN AUT"OMATIC PROTECTOH. COMPANY.
f'ORJ,;ICN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir- ·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
American Automatic Protector Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, selling and renting and authorizing others to manufacture,
sell and rent automatic electric protectors.
.
Which corporation shall 1-.eep its principal office or place of bust
ness at Washington, D. C., and is to expire on the 13th day of
January, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares, from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Samuel Bryan, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Joseph E. Crandall, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Charles G. Berbe, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Daniel A. Edward, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Frank W. Moulton, 'vVashington, D. C., ten !">hares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the Jike amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of January, 1890.
SAIIIUEI.

M.

BRYAN,

J OSEl'H E. CRANDALL,
CHAS. G. BERDE,
DANIEi. A. EDWARDS,
FRANK

w.

MOULTON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirteenth day of January,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TRADING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secreta;y of state of the state of West
Virginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Anlantic and Pacific Trading Company," for the purpose of
purchasing, owning or chartering ships to be known as Merchant
Vessels, to be used in the business of trading in general merchandise,
including grain, lumber, gold, and silver ore, and any and all min
erals, gums, hides, pelts, and skins of all kinds; for the purpose of
�ngaging in such trade, for the purpose of holding real estate, erect
mg and using buiJ.Jings, doing any and all things pertaining to the
�eneral business of merchandising by land or by sea, mining for
iron, gold, silver or other precious mct1ls and ores and milling the
same, and doing- any and all things necessary or appertaining to the
business herein mentioned.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Indianapolis, in the county of Marion,in the state of Indiana,
and it is to expire on the first day of July, A. D., 1920. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscrib�d the sum of
one hundred thousand d::>llars (:-100,000), and have paicl. in on said
subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two milli,m dollars ($2,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is diviJed into shares of one hundred
dollars (Sxoo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Edward G. Cornelius, a resident of Indianapolis, l\·farion county,
in the state of Indiana, two hundred (200) shares.
Addision H. Nordyke, a resident of Indianapolis, Marion county,
in the state of Indiana, two lrnndred (200) shares.
Frederick Fahuley, a resident of Indianapolis, Marion county,
in the state of Indiana, two hundred (200) shares.
Alonzo P. Hendrickson, a rcsiden•, of Indianapolis, Marion county,
in the slate of Indiana, two hundred (200) shares.
Charles H. Tenney, a resident of New York City, New York
county, in the state of New York, two hundred (200) shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, and seals this 30th day of December, A.

D., 1889.

EOWARD G. CORNELIUS,
ADDISON H. NuRDYKE,
FREDERICK FAHULEY,
ALONZO P. HENDRICKSON,
CI-IRJ.J,;S H. TENNEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of July, nine
teen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
January, eighteen hundred md ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
WHEELING LIME AND CEMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
\Vheeling Lime and Cement Company, for the purpose of manu·
facturing lime and cement, and buying and selling same; of mining
and dealing in coal; of mining and quarrying building and oth� r
stone, iron ore, fire clay and all other minerals; or carrying on m
connection with any or all of said purposes, the business of buying
and selling goods, wares and merchandise of all descriptions; and of
doing all other things proper to carry out the purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business.at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of J anu�ry, A.
D., 1940. And for th� purpose of forming the said corporat100, we
_
have subscribt.d the sum of eight thousand dollars to the ca�1tal
stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of e1g�1t
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shar.!s from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided int� shares of o!le hundred
dollar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
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Henry Schmublach, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the
county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia, thirty-five shares.
James G. Frazier, residing in the same city, county and state, ten
shares.
Henry C. Caldwell, residing in the same city, county and state,
twenty-eight shares.
S. Brady Caldwell, residing in the same city, county and state,
two shares.
John V. L. Rodgers, residing in Letherwood, in the same county
and state, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of January, A. D., I 890.
HENRY SCHMULIIAH,
J ,HIES G. FRAZIER,
HENRY C. CALDWELL,
BRADY CALDWELL,
V. L. RODGERS.

s.

J.

\Vherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of J ..nuary,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hahd and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seveneenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRV S. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

WELLSBURG ELECTRIC LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \.\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name OJ
"Wellsburg Electric Light, Heat and Power Company," for the
purpose of carrying on the business of supplying light, heat and
power by means of electricity. to the city of Wellsburg and to the
public of said city, and to such persons, partnerships and corpora
tions residing in said city or adjacent thereto, as may desire the
same, and also for the purpose of building, operating and maintain
ing an electric street railway company, through and over such streets
in said city, as said company may acquire the right so to do, and also
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to build a line of street railway or lines connecting said city with the
village of Lazearville, West Virginia, and to operate and maintain
the same, and also to erect, construct, furnish and maintain the nec
essary machinery, fixtures and appurtenances for said purposes;
to pur.;hase and hold patents pertaining thereto, together with such
real estate as may be necessary to carry on said business; and also
to acquire such rights and franchises from said city as may be neces
sary in the prosecution of its business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wellsburg, in the county of Brooke, state of \Vest Virginia,
and is to expire January I st, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of four
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have pai<l in on said sub
scription the sum of forty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to
time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
J. M. Walker, Wellsburg, W. Va., one share.
J. T. Douglas, Wellsburg, W. Va., one share.
Chas. R. Windsor, Wellsburg, \V. Va., one share.
S. George, Jr., Wellsburg, \V. Va., one share.
Henry W. Paull, Wellsburg, \V. Va., one share.
S. R. Caldwell, Weltsburg, W. Va., one share.
\V. M. Simpson, Wellsburg, W. Va., one share.
R. H. Cotton, Wellsburg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of January, A. D. 1890.

J.

lVI. WAI.KER,
DOUGLASS,
CHAS. W. \1/JNDSOR,
S. G1::0RGE, Jr.
HARRY w. PAULI.,
R. CAI.DWELL,
M. S1Ml'SON,
R. H. COTTON.

J. T.
s.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation b.y the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
.
.
Given under my hand,and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. ) at the city of Charleston,_ this seventeenth day :,f January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WAr.KF.R,
Secretary of Stalt.
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THE SMITH FURNITURE AND HARDWARE COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is ·in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The _Smith Furniture and Hardware Company, for the purpose of
dealing and tt'ading in all kinds of furniture and hardware, and of
purchasing suflicient real estate to carry on said bu�iness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Davis, in the county of Tucker, and state of \-Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 19{0. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of ten thou�and dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the su·m of four thousand dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are htld by the undersigned respecti�ely as follows, that is to say: By
F. S. Landstreet, Davis, W. Va., thirty five shares.
J. M. Smith, Davis, W. Va., thirty-five shares.
P. G. Smith, Elkins, W. Va., twenty-eight shares.
P. C. Smith, Elkins, vV. Va., one share.
J. W. Smith, Elkins, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Civen und_er our hands, this 1st day of January, 1890.
F. s. LANDSTREET,
J. M. S'.I.IITH,
P. G. S)IITH,
P. C. SMITH,

].

w.

SMITH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Hi::NRY

s.

WALftER,

Secretary of Stale.
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NICARAGUA DREDGING AND IMPROVEMENT COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agreement of Incorporation o.f the Nicaragua DNdgi11g and .f111provt·
111e11t Comp<11tJ'·
This is to certify that we, the undersigned, do hereby agree to be 
come a corporation by the name of the Nicaragua Dredging and Im·
provement Company, to be organized under and by virtue of the
provisions of chapter fifty four of the co<le of the state of West
Virginia, relating to the incorporation of joint stock companies with·
out special charter, and to that end we hP.reby declare as follows ;
First-The name by which it is intended the said corporation
shall be known is The Nicaragua Dredging and Improvement Com
pany.
Second-The purpose for which said corporation is to be formed
and the kind of business intended to be carried on by it, is the dredg
ing to be done in, upon, or about the Nicaragua ship canal, and t�e
bars, harbors and locks approaching thereto or connected therewith
and any other work of construction or improvement in, upon or
relating to the said canal, bars, harbors, iocks and their connections,
and the taking, assuming, sub-letting and dealing in contracts for
such dredging or work as aforesaid.
Third-The principal office or place of business of said ·corpora
tion will be at 45 Broadway, in the city of New York.
Fourth-The total amount of the capital stock of said corpora
tion will consist of fifteen thousand shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars (S100) each.
Fifth-For the purpose of forming said corporation the under
signed have subscribed the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the su1�1
of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap1·
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to the sum of
one million five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundre�
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned whose names, resi
dence and the number of shares held by each are respectively as
follows:
Chester C. Monroe, Englewood, New Jersey, one share.
Nathaniel S. Bailey, Brooklyn, New York, one share.
John K. Watson, Rutherford, New Jersey, one share.
William M. Kilduff, New Dorp, Statin Island, N. Y., one share.
Peter J. Claassen, Brooklyn, New York, one share.
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Sixth-The capital stock hereafter to @e sold is to be divided into
shares of the par value of one hundred dollars each.
Seventh-The period during which this corporation shall exist
shall begin on the day the issue of the certificate of incorporation
by t�e secretary of state for the slate of West Virginia, and shall
terminate and the said corporation expire on the thirty-first day of
December, 1915.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals,
this seventh day of January, 1890.
[Seal]
NATHANIEL s. BAIU:Y,
CHESTEk MONROE,
[Seal]
[Seal]
P. J. CLAASSEN,
[Seal]
W;.1. M. K11.ouff,
[Seal]
jNo. K. WATSON,
·\\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set for;h in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston this eighte·enth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE STEEL RAIL SUPPLY corvIPANY.
FOREl<:N.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby ..::ertify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Agrum,:111 ol l11corj>oralio11:

vVe the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Steel Rail Supply Company, for the purpose of buying, selling,
leasing and dealing in steel and iron rails, railway fastenings, �sh
plates, bolts, all other kinds of railway iron and steel, track materials
of all kinds, locomotives, cars and rolling stock of all kinds, and for
the purpose of transacting any and all business necessarily or incident
ally; connected with the carrying out of the purposes of its incorpora
tion and calculated to facilitate the same, with power in said c ompany
to issue collateral trust bonds or other bonds secured upon any of its
property or assets, and to hold the bonds or obligations of other cor
porations.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the state of. New York, and may
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hold its meetings for the transaction of the lawful business of said
corporation, including the first meeting for the purpose of organiza
tion, in the city of New York, state of New York, or in the city of
Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first
day of January, nineteen hundred and forty.
And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of ten thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions ten per cent. thereof, or the sum of one
thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said ca�i
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one mil
lion dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows, that is
to say: By
Edward E. Denniston, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state
of Pennsylvania, twenty shares.Sabin W. Colton, Jr., residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
Montford P. Sayce, residing in the city of New York, state of New
York, twenty shares.
W. F. New, residing in _the city of New York, state of New York,
twenty shares.
J. E. Keese, residing in the city of New York, state of New Yo1k,
ten shares.
G. H. Humpherys, residing in the city of New York, state of
New York, ten shares,
Witness our hands and seals, this 14th day of January, 1890.
[Seal]
E. E. DENKISTON,
[Seal]
S . W. Co1.-roN, Jr.
[Seal]
M. P. SA YCE,
[Seal)
W11.L1A)I F. NEW,
[Seal]
J. E. l�EESE,
[Seal]
G. H. HUMPHREYS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s3me, and their successors and assigns, are her�by
declared to be from this date unt:l the first day of January nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the· city of Charleston, this twentieth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

w Al.KER,

Sccrel,uJ• of Slalt,
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UNITED STATES ELECTRIC SAFETY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \Valker,secretarv of state of the state of West Virginia,
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
United
States Electric Safety Company, for the purpose of manufac
_
tunng, purchasing, selling, leasing and otherwise dealing in and
!icensing others to manufacture, purchase, sell and otherwise deal
m electric devices and appliances of every kind and description.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New Yori<, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of January, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the
sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows; that is to say: By
B. W. Cohen, New York City, twenty shares.
A. ]. Dam, New York City, 1wenty sharc::s.
E. E. Zimmerman, New York City, twenty shares.
D. vV. Bucklin, New York City, twenty shares.
L. N. Downs, New York City, twenty shares .•
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of Januarr, 1890.
B. W. CoHF.N,
A. J. DAM,
E. E ZDIMF.R�IAN,
D. w. BUCKLIN,
L. N. DOWNS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem"!nt, and
who have signed the same, and their ,mccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of January, .
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Stale.
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THE WHEELING DEVELOPl\'IENT COMPANY.
DOMF.STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Wheeling Development Company, for the -purpose of boring
and exploring for natural gas, oil and other substances of like na
ture, and for the purpose of refining, man•1facturing and marketing
the same and to that end owning and laying pipe lines and other
structures necessary and proper for such business. Also for the
purpose of mining for clay, coal, stones, and other min erals and
manufacturing the same into marketable products and making sale
thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of �'heeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Jnne, 1939. �od
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars to the capital there·
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twelve �od
fifty one hundredth dollars, and desin:: the privilege of increa _sing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to t1me,
to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which• are held by the undersigned respectively as fol·
lows; that is to say: By
N. B. Scott, one share.
Chas. F. Brandfass, one share.
James McGinley, one share.
J. C. Brady, one, one share.
P. B. Dobbins, one share.
All of Wheeling, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share>
of thP. like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of December, 1889.

N. B. SCOT"!',
CHAS. F. BR,\NFASS,
JAMES McG1N1.EY,
C. BRADY,

J.

P. B. Dou111Ns.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,_ and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assig ns,
are herehy declared to be from Ibis date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corpoation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of J anu
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE GERMAN BANK-EXTENSION OF CHARTER.
DO:\IESTIC

. Ii Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
gmia, do hereby certify that C. D. H ubbard, President of the Ger
man Bank, a corporation created under the laws of this state, has
certified to me under his signature and the corporate seal of said
corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in
pursuance of law at vVheeling, West Virginia, on the 16th day of
January, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the stockholders of
the corporation were present in person or by prox , the following
resolution was nnanimou.,5ly adopted:
"Rcsolvt·d, That the time of the continuance of this corporation,
the German Bank of vVheeling, be extended for fifty years beyond
the time limited in the agreement for its formation; that is to say,
until the 20th day of January, 1940."
Wherefore, I do declare said extension of charter as set forth in
the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of January,
eig}:iteen hundred and ninety.
HrnRv S. \VALKER:
Sccrdary o.f Stale.

TITLE INSURANCE ,\ND ABSTRACT COMPANY.
111,:\!F.STIC.

I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bt.en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the n_ame of
Title Insurance and Abstract Company, of Wheeling,,for the pur
pose of insuring owners of real estate and all others interested
therein, as lessees, mortgages, c, stu,'.,· qut· trust, under deeds of t_rust
of any kind, or in any other manner whatever, from loss by reason
of defective titles, liens or incumbr:ances, and for the further pur-
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pose c. f examing or searching land ti tits anJ furnishing opinions
thereon or abstracts therec,f.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the I 5th day of January, A. D., 1940.
' And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing ·the said capital, by
foe sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital s:> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whic:h are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Morris Horkheimer, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the
county of Ohio and state of West Virginia, five shares.
Charles H. Collier, residing in the same city, county anJ state,
five shares.
William Goring, residing in the same city, county and state, five
shares.
William G. Wilkinson, residing in the same city, county and state,
,
five shares.
Frank· P. McNeil, residing in the same city, county and state,
five shares.
Peebles Tatum, residing iu the same city, couuty and state, five
shares.
Louis A. Rolf, residing in. the same city, county and state, two
shares.
David G. Morgan, resididing in the same city, county and state,
nve shares.
W.illiam B. Simpson, residing in the same city, county and state,
five shares.
Howard Hazlett, residing in the same city, county and state, two
shares.
Samuel Hazlett, residing in the same city, county and state, one
share.
Robert Hazlett, residing in the same city, county any state, one
share.
Harry Goodwin, residing in the same city, county and state, two
shares.
George G. McKown, residing in the same city, county and state.
five shares.
Platoff Zane, residing in the same ccunty and state, two shares.
Geo. E. Boyd, residing in the same city, county and state, two
shares.
Geo. E. Boyd, Jr., residing in the same city, county and state,
one share.
William V. Hoge, residing m the same county and state, five
shares.
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F. L. Hoge, residing in the same city, county and state, one
share.
George B. Caldwell, residing in the same city, county and state,
twelve shares.
Alfred Catdwell, residing in the same city, county and state,
twelve shares.
Alex. Mitchell, residing in the same city, county and state, twelve
shares.
And the capital to "be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our ha;ds, this fifteenth day of January, A. D.,
0
189 .

MORRIS HORKHEl�IER,
CHARLES H. Co1.LIER,
GoR1NG,
WILLIAM G. WILKINSON,
· FRANK P McNE1.L,
PEEBLES TATUM,
LOUIS A. Rois,
DAVID G. MORGAN,
B. SIMPSON,
HOWARD HAZLETT,
S,u1'1. HAZLETT,
RonERT HzLETT,
HARi{\' GOODWIN,
GEORGE G. McKowN,
PLATOFF ZANE,
GEO. E. Bovo,
GEO. E. Bon>, JR.,
V/11.UAM V. HOGE,
F. L. Hor.E,
GEO. B. CALl)WEI.L,
AI.FKED _::AI.DWEl,1.1
Ar.Ex. i\·lrrcHEI.L.

w�..

w.

and
\;\/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
_
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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LEEPER HARDWARE COMPANY, OF DENISON, TEXAS.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st:ite of the state of \IVest Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Leeper Hardware Company," for the Q.Urpose of conducting
and trans:1.cting a general wholesale and retail shop and heavy
hardware store, including implements, machinery, guns, cutlery,
metals, roofing, tin an-i stamped ware, wooden. ware and all ma·
terial and goods that appertain to a general hardware and agricul
tural implement business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the city of Denison, in the county of Grayson and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D., 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the s:1.id corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of fifty-one (::,51,000) thousand dollars to the capital thereof
and have paid in on said sub!>criptions the sum of fifty-one thousa� d
(S51.000) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand (:5100,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
E. E. Leeper, Denison, Texas, three hundred shares.
Levi Lingo, Dension, Texas, seventy shares.
Charles T. Daugherty, Di:nison, Texas, fifty shares.
Paul Waples, Denison, Texas, ten shares.
John B. Leeper, Denison, Texas, eighty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of December, 1889.
E. D. LEEl•ER,
LEVI LIN(:O,
CIIARL.F.S T. DAUGHERT\",

PAUi.

w APL.ES,

B. LEEP�;R.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary,· nineteen hundred and forty ,a corpor"-tion by the name
and for
.
· the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of January,
eighteen and hundred ninety.
JOIIN

HKNRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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CHA°KLESTOWN ICE AND REFRIGERATING COMPANY.
DO�IE.STIC

.I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words 1nd. figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Charlestown Ice and H.e frigerating Company," for the purpose
of manufacturing ice by machinery and of shipping and vending the
·same; of carrying on the business of merchandising in connection
with same, and any other business which may be legitimately con
nected with the manufai::ture of ice and the storage, transporta .
!ion and vending of the same, and which the power and machinery
m use for this manufacture may enable the parties to undertake;
and for the above purposes to purchase, lease and acquire and hold
lands that may be necessary to properly condu.ct s.1.id business, and
especially for the purpose of storing ice and conducting a storage
and ice business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the l·i ty of Charlestown, county of J effers-:>n. \i\T est Virginia,
and is to expire on the 20th day of January, nineteen hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming s1id corporatiqn, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
_
creasing tht> said capital. by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of oue hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respestively as follows, that is to say:
George T. Light. Charlestown, Jt:lft!rson county, West Va., one
share.
T. P. Lippett, Charlc.:stown, Jefferson cou:1ty, West Va., one
share.
Edmund R. Taylor, Charlestown, J c:ffcrson county, \Vest Va.,
one share.
S. D. Hirschman, Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Va., one
share.
Joseph Trapnell, Charlestown, Jefferson county, \Vest Va., one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of January, 1890.
GEORC:E T. LIGHT,
.
T. P. L1PPETT,
JOSEPH TRAl'NELI.,
ED)IUNO R. TAYLOR,
D. HIRSCHMAN.

s.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to b e from this date until the twentieth <lay of January
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the> name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty first day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY�-

.'/Al.KER,

Sccrda,y

RONCEVERTE,

<1/ S(alt'.

LEWISBURG AND COAL h'.NOB RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC,

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly sig�ed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and fisrurcs following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed. desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructincr and operating a railroad
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby abdopt these articles of in·
corporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Ronceverte,
Lewisburg and Coal Knqb Railroad Company.
.
St cond-The railroad which this corporation proposes to bu aid
will commence at or near Ronceverte, in the c.>unty of Greenbrier,
,vest, Virginia, and run thcnc� by the most practi :able route, to_ a
point at or near Grafton in Taylor county and state of West Vir
ginia.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation shall he
at Lewisburg, in the county Greenbrier and state of West Virginia.
Fourth-This corporati9n shall continve perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be three hundred
thousand (S300,ooo) dollars, divided into shares· of one hundred
dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons l� rm
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are as follows:
E. T. Haines, New York, seventeen hundred (1700) shares.
L. J. Williams, Lewisburg, W. Va., one (1) share.
H. T. Bell, Lewisburg, W. Va., one (1) share.
J. A. Preston, Lewisb1;1rg, \V. Va., one (1) share.
John A Handley, Lewisburg, W. Va., one (1) share.
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Given under our hands, this 20th day of January, 1890.
E. T. HAINES,

H. T.

BELL,

Jo11N A. PREs-ro:-i,
JOHN A . .HANllJ,EY,
L. j. \1/JLLIAMS •
Wherefore, the corporators named in s1id articles of incorpora
ti. on and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
_
signs, are hereby declared to he a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of in
corporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G · S.] at the seat of goYernment thereof.. this twenty second day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary u/ Slate.

Ai\lERICJ\N ORE MACHINERY COMPANY.
FOREIG:"\

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
American Ore Machmery Company, for the purpose of mining and
reducin!? ores and minerals, acquiring mines, ores and minerals;
manufacturing, suing, buying, selling and leasing mac11inery,
apparatus and applian-:es for mining and reducing ores and min
erals and other purposes: using and buying, selling and leasing
methods, processes and patents and granting and acquiring rights
thereto; selling ores, minerals and other proJucts.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ollice or place of busi
ness at the city of i\ew York, in the county of New York, and
state of New \'ork, and is to expire on the 18th day of January,
A. D., 19.H>- And for the purpose of forming the said corporation
we have subscribed the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars
(�3,500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscr�p
tions the sum of three hundred and fifty (S350) dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand ($300,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
S. Gregor Doran, New York City, five shares.
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Thomas S. Holmes, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., five shares.
Louis W. Young, New York City, five shares.
Henry E. Parson, Brooklyn, N. Y., five shares.
Edward D. We!Jon, New York City, five shares.
Albert T. Stoddard, New York City, five shares.
Henry F. Miller, New York City, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be di videcl into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day ol January, 1890.
S. Gl{ECOR DORAN,
T1-10�1As S. Ho1.MEs,
L. vv. '{ouNc,

H. E PARSOK,
E. D. \\/El.DON
A. T. STOJIJ>ARII,
HE:s<R\" F. Mil.I.ER.
,.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of Jan·
uary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Janu
ary eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

ELK RIVER BOOM AND LUMBER COMPANY.
'

DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. W ;Iker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby ct:rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�: following:
The undersigned agree 'to become a corporation by the name of
Elk River Boom and Lumber Company, for the purpose of �on
structing and maintaining a boom or booms with or without piers,
dam or dams, in and across Elk river and its tributaries, at or near
and above the mouth of Holly river, in the county of Braxton, ar.d
state of West Virginia, and in connection with said boom so erected
for the purpose of stopping and securing boats, rafts, logs, saw
logs, timber, lumber, railroad tics, staves, wood, shingles and all
other kinds of timber or lumber, to erect other booms and shear
booms allowed by law, and for the purpose of exer_cising and en
joying all the ri�hts and powers and privileges granted and confer�ed
by law upon corporations formed for the purpose of constructing
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booms, &c., and especially in regard to acquiring lands, building
saw mills, piers and wharves, manufacturing and selling lumber of
all kinds, in building and constructing and maintaining tram railways and dams and all. other work necessary and proper for such
corporations as now is authorized by law.
The proposed corporation is to commence on the day and date of
the certificate of incorporation hereof by the secretary of state, and
continue (or fifty years, until December 25th, 1939.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the twenty-fifth day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have sul)scribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid. in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, as
allowed by law in such cases.
The capital so subscribed is divided into five shares of one hundred
dollars each, and the par value of said shares is one hundred dol
lars each, and are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
J. 'vV. Turner, Philadelphia, Penn., one share.
Jacob Shapley, Philadelphia, Penn., one share.
H. H. Bellas, Germantown, Penn., one share.
A. A. Benkert, Nlorton, Del. county, Penn., one share.
Wm. S. Divine, Devon, Penn., one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shars of like
amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of December, 1889.
JACOB SHAPLEY,
TURNER,
H. H. BELLAS,
A. A. B�NKERT,
WM.
DIVINE.

J. w.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this <late until the twenty-fifth day of December,
nineteen hundred an<l thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

•
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RED SULPHUR SPRINGS WATER CO;dPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement d.uly acknowledged and accompan
ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Red Sulphur Springs Water Company,'' for the purpose of ac
quiring, managing and developing the Red Sulphur Spring� prop
erty, in Monroe county, \Vest Virginia, and other springs property
in the said state, and using and placing upon the market and dispos
ing of the water and other substances derived therefrom.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the City of New York, in the countv of New York, and state
of New York. And for the purpose of torn;ing the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of three thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of three hu�
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
tal by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to the
amount of two hundred and ninety-seven thousand three hundred
and three dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty five dol
lars �ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that 1s to say: By
James K. P. Gleeson, of Washington, D. C., four shares, one
hundred dollats.
Henry P. C. johnston, of New York City, New.York, four shares,
one hundred dollars.
Joseph F. Arnold, of New York City, New York, four sh:ues, o ne
hundred dollars.
John W. Noble, of Nc:w York City, New York, four shares, one
hundred dollars.
William Noble, of New York City, New York, one hundred and
four shares, two thousand six hundred dollars.
And the capital to be hereatter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Said corporation shall expire on December 17th, 1939.
Given undtr our hands this 18lh cl_ay of December, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine.
J. K. P. G1.EF.SON,
HEN!{\' P. C. JOHNSTON,
Jos. F. AR:>:OLD,
Jm1N 'W. Nonu;;,
WM. Nonr.E.
Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed ;he same, and their s11ccessor,1 and assigns, are hereby
declarec1 t-0 be from this date until the seventeenlh day of December,
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nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

W!\LKER,

Secretary o/ Stale.

BUFFAl,O SCHOOL FURNITURE COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I 1 Henry S. \,Valker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
Agrco11rnl j,,r t/,,- f11corporation o/ flu B11,(falo Sc/100! F11rllil11re CtJ111pa11J1.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by· the name of
the Buffalo School Furniture Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, purchasing ,;nd selling articles used in the equipment and
furnishing of banks, theatres, churches, schools, residences and
other public and private buildings .
. \1/hich. corporation shall keep its principal office or busine'Ss
m the city of Buffalo, county of Erie, state of Ne1Y York, and
is to expire on the first <lay of January, in the year, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the saiJ corporation, we have subscribed the
sun� of three hundred and tifty thousand (:-350,000) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one hundred and twenty-six thousanc!(:-126,000) Jollars.
The capital so s11l.iscribeJ is divided into shares of one hun
dred ($100.00) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say: By
Rudolph Hoffeld, Bulfalo, N. Y., three thousand four ·hundred
and forty shares.
Melbert B. Cary,, 120 Broadway, New York, ten shares.
John W. Cary, Jr., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York, ten shares.
William R. Adams, 76 Fifth Av�nue, New York, ten shares.
Eugene H. Lewis, 120 Broadway, New York, ten shares.
John J. Jordan, 76 Fifth Avenue, New York, ten shares.
Rudolph Brestell, 76 Fifth Avenue, New York, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of January, I 890.

R.

HOFFELD,
MELBERT B. CARY,
CARY, JR.,
JOHN

w.
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W.R.

ADAMS,
EUGENE H. LEWIS,
jOHN J. JORDAN,
RuooLPH E. BRESTELI..

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purpose! set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Srcret,11J1 of Stall.

THOWLESS ALUMINUM COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
gioia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowiedged and ac
companied by the proper af-fidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Thowless Aluminum Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing, usiug, working and vending, sodium, Potassium, Silicon, chlo
rine, magnesium, aluminum, boron, and mureatic acid, and any �r
all metals and chemicals, and performing and doing all and anr busi
ness in connection therewith, and for the purpose of selling or ltcens
ing to others any or all rights, or privileges now owned by t�erri, or
hereafter owned by 1hem for manufacturing, using and vendmg �ny
or all metals and chemicals; also for the purpose of manufacturing
using and vending and selling or licensin� to others an}', privileges_ or
rights now owned or hereafter owned by them for manufacturing,
using and vending nay device or devices, machine or machines, f�r
manufacturing, working or producing any or all metals and chemi
cal�.
Which corporation shall keep its office or place of business �t New
York City, -in the county and state of New York, and is to expire tl! e
first day of January, 19➔ 0. And for the pnrpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred dollars, to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription_ the sum ?f
one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasmg the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed i5 clivicled into one hundred shares of
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ten dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Andrew W. Milligan, residing at Mount Vernon, New York,
fifteen shares.
James P. Hayes, residing at Mount Vernon, New York, fifteen
shares.
August Schlegel, residing at Brooklyn, New York, fifteen shares.
Eli Trott, residing at Mount Vernon, Ne;v York, fifteen shares.
Thomas M. Colwell, residing at Mount Vernon, New York, fifteen
shares.
Wilbur S. Littlehale, residing at New Yor)i City, New York, fifteen
shares.
Frank N. Glover, residing at Mount Vernon, New York, ten
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of January, 1890.
ANDREW \V. MILLIGAN,
[Seal]
JAMES P. HAYES,
[Seal]
[Seal]
AUGUST SCHLEGEL,
[SealJ
Eu TROTT,
[Seal]
THOMAS J\'l. COLWELL,
[Seal]
W1nUR S. LITTLEHALE,
fSeal]
FRANK N. GLOVER,
\l\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of January,
eighteen hundred am.I ninety.
HENRY

s.

\VALKER,

Srcre/ary o.f Stale.

THE NEW JEl{SEY CO-OPERATIVE FERTILIZER COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry, S. Walker, secretary of sta-te of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper afiidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The New Jersey Co-op�rative Fertiliz..:r Company, for the purp.ose of
acquiring, owning and developing deposits of phosphate of lime, and
for the manufacture and sale of fertilizer.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, A. D., 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subfcriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars
in all.
.
The capital so subscribed w; divided into shares of fifty dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
Geo. H. Bacon, 302 \Vest 146th street, New York City, two (2)
shar66.
Edward Walt?r Dawson, Lakewood, Ocean county, N. J., two
(2) shares.
Chas. J. Lord,. 774 Putnam avenue, _Brooklyn, N. Y., two (2)
shares.
Harry Grattan, 93 Berger street, Brooklyn, two (2) shares.
Geo. W. Benton, 74 Carleton avenue, Jersey City, N. J., two (2)
shares.
And the capital ·to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount. ·
G;ven under our han&, this 25th day of January, 1890.
GEO. H. BACON,
EDWAJ{IJ \VAJ.TER DAWSON,

CHAS.

J.

Lo1rn,

H,\RRY GRATTA:-1,

GEO.

w.

Bi-::-ITON.

\11/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signad the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
ce111ber, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of
January, eighteen• hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

JACKSON QIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \II/est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
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companied by the proper affidavits; has bee'l this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the wor� and figures following:
The under.-:igned agree to become a l\:>rporation by the name of.
"The Jackson Oil and Gas Company/' for the purpose of boring
f?r and producing oil and gas, constructing and laying down pipe
hnes
_ !or the conveyance of the same; for the purpose of buying,
sh1ppmg, vending oil and refining the same, and the manufacture
of_ the products of the same; for the purpose of constructing gas
Imes, supplying towns, individuals, manufactories and the public
gen7rally, as well as said coKporation, for the purpose of letting and
!e asmg the territory of the company to other operators, and fOE leas
mg the territory of the company to other operators, and for
!easing a nd holding land, for the purposes of said company,
m mining and boring for oil and gas, manufacturing and
conveying away the same; for the carrying on of the business of gen
�ral merchandise, at wholesale and Fetail; for the purpose of build
mg and maintaining telephone and telegraph lines or exchanges;
for the purpose of mining and dealing in coal and coal lands, and
manufacturing and selling gas produced from coal, and generally
for doing all things that are legitimate and proper for any oil and
gas company to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of
business at Fairmont, in the county of Marion, state of We!tt
Virginia, and is to expire January 25th, 194-0. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of two hund1ed and forty dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additonal shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscriberl is divided into shares of fifty
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re�ectively as
follows, that is to sav: Bv
T. M. Jackson, of Clar1!�1rnrg, \V. Va., twelve shares.
C. L. Smith, of Fairmont, \V. Va., twelve shares.
I. C. \iVhite, of ;\l organtown, \V. \'a., twelve shares.
A. L. Prichard, l\lannington, \V. \"a., six shares.
A. W. Prichard, Ma1111i11gton, W. Va., si,x shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount, to wit, fifty dollars:
Given under our hands, this twenty-fifth day of January, 189q.
T. M. J ,\Ct,;SON,
c. L. s�11TH,
J.

C.

WHITE,

A. L. PRICHARD,

A.

w.

PRICHARD.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
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January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and £or the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of January
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

SNrcta,J' of State.

THEGUYANDOTTECOALAND IRON COMPANY, OF
WEST VIHGINIA.
DO:\IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agee to become a corporation by the name of
The Guyandotte Coal and Iron Comp:rny of \\' est Virginia, for . t�e
purpose of acquiring and owning timber and mineral lands, within
the states of West Virginia, Kentucky and Vfrginia, and the mining
of coal, iron and other ores, metals and minerals, and for the manu·
facture and sale of the same, together with the manufacture and
sale of coke and all products of coal and iron.
For sinking wells
and boring for oil, natural gas, and the laying of pipe lines for the
purpose of storing the same in tanks, and for the manufacture and re
fining of oil and its products, and for the distribution of both oil ind
gas. For the manufacture and sale of lumber, and the manufacture
and sale of dyes, extracts or liquids from bark and wood to be used
in the tanning of leather and other purposes. And, to this end to
build,contract and erect tramways,railways and gravity roads incide?t
and necessary to the successful prosecution and carrying on of said
business, with the right and authority to operate and maintain the
same during the term of. this corporation, in conformity with t�e
statutes of the several states of \iV est Virginia, Kcntuky and Virginia.
.
Which corporation shall keep it's principal oflice or place of bu�i
ness at Charleston,in the county of Kanawha, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 22nd day of January, A. D., 194o.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have s�ib·
scribed the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paic in on said subscriptions the s�m of �ve
thousand (�5,000 . 00) dollars, and desire the privilege C?f mcrea.sing
e,
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to tim
all.
in
oo)
dollars
to nine hundred thousand (S900,ooo.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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. dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
. Chas. L. Hannings, Philadelphia, Pa., two hundred shares.
C. F. Thomas, \iVilmington, Del., one hundred shares.
F. L. Chandler, Philadelphia, Pa., one hundred shares.
W. L: G. Thomas, \iVilmington, Del., ninety-nine shar3 .
C. B. Couch, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of January, r890.
CHAS. L. HANNINGS, [Seal]
C. F. THOMAS,
[Seal)
F. L. CHANDLER,
[Seal]
w. L. G. THOJ\IAS. [Seal]
C. B. COUCH.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-second day of
January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the n:ime and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary State.

TYGARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
llll�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. \iValker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Tygard ivlanufacturing Company," for the purpose of engag
ing in a general manufacturing business, and in buying and selling
raw materials and in the arts and manufactures, and in buying and
selling the finished and partly finished products of manufactures.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at South Morgantown, in the county of Monogalia, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of eight hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of eighty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad-
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ditional sha_res from time to time, to fifty ($50,000) thousand dollars_
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty (S20)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol·
fows, that is to say:
Perry -L.Tygard, Pittsburg, Pa., ten (r,o) shares.
A. Fairchild, Morgantown, W. Va., five (5) shares.
C. W. Huston, Morgantown, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
E. M. Martin, MorgantowN, W. Va., five (5) shan:s.
George Hall, Morgantown, W. Va., five (5) shares.
J. L. Robe, Morgailtown, W. Va., five (5) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of January, 1890.
l'ERR\" L. TYCARD,
J\. l'AIRCHILD,
C. \V. HUSTON,
E. M. MARTIN,
Gi,:oRCE HALL,

J.

L. ROBE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
wpo have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be frnm this date until the first day of J anu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Jan
uary, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale

WILD DEER GOLD AND SILVER MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henryzs. Walker, sec1etuy of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affid:ivits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Certijicalt of I11corporalion of T1Vrld Dur Cold a11d Sih•er Alini·1g
Company.
We the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of Wiid Deer Gold 'lnci Silver Mining Company. 'J he objects tor
which the said company is, are as follows:
..
To purchase, sell, lease, own, hold and work mines and m101ng
properties in Humboldt county, state of Nevada; to extract from
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suth properties such gold, :-ilver, lead, copper, iron and other ores
as they may contain. To reduce the ores so extracted or to sell
th� same or the product thereof. To purchase, build and operate
mills, smelting furnaces, concentrating and refining works, or .such
other works as may be deemed necessary; and generally to do and
· perform all acts or things necessary ·or proper to be done in the
prosec11tion of its said bnsiness, and to exercise the usual functions
of a mining, milling, smelting, concentrating and refining company.
The principal office or place of b11siness of said company shall be.
and is to be located in the city of New York, state of New York;
but the mining operations, the separation of metals from the ores,
and the milling, smelting, concentrating and refining operations
are to be carried on in the state of Nevada, aforesaid. That said
company's existence shall expire on ·the 21st day of January, 1940.
�nd for the purpose of forming said corporation we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars; to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription ten per cent. thereof, towit:
one_ hundred dollars; and we desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time to
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all, so that the full capital
stock of said company shall be two hundred and fifty thousand dollar�
(S250,ooo), divided into two hundred and fifty thousand shares of
the par value of one dollar each.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of the par value
of one dollar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
Ellis B. Edwards, New York Citv, two hundred (200) shares.
Edward H. Coffin, New York City, two hundred (200) shares.
Edwin B. Stanton, New York City, two hundred (200) shares.
A11stin J. Roberts, New York City, two hundred (200) shares.
James Stevenson, New York City, two hundred (200) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold shall be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of .J an11ary, A. D., 1890.
Et.LIS B. EDWARDS, fL. S.]
[L. S. I
E. H. Co..-,:•JN,
ED\\"IN B. STANTON, [L. S.]
AUSTIN J. ROBERTS,
[L. S.]
JAMES STEVENSON,
[L. S.]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said. agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.
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AMERICAN PORTABLE SAFE AND BOX COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :

lo Incorpflrale lltc American Porla/ilc Sa.fe and Box Com"Agreement
.
pany, under t/1e Laws o.f /lie Stoic o.f rVt'SI Virginia.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Americon Ponable Safe and Box Company," for the purpose
of making, selling, renting and using portable safes and boxes and
W hic'1 corporation shall
t.o carry on the business so describt:d.
keep its principal office or place of business at the City of Cincin
nati, County of Hamilton, State of Ohio, and is to expire on the
first day of November, A. D. 1939. And for the purpose of forming
said corportion, we have subscribed the sum ot one thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of one hundred dollars to the capital thtreof, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time,• to one million dollars in all. The capital
so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is
to say: By
Frederick \V. Hunter, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
E. R. Donohue, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
Charles W. Short, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
William H. Chatfield, Cincinnati, Ohio, ·two shares.
H. W. Woodruff, Cincinnati, Ohio, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22d day of January, 1890.

H. CHATFIELD.
H. W. WooDRUFF.

WILLIAM

PREDERIC W. HUNTER.
DONOHUE.
$HORT.
CHAS.

E. R.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her� by
declared to be from this date until the first day of November, nine•
teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
.
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
day of
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth
January, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WALKE",
HENRY

s.

Secretary o.f Stale.
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PERFECTION BAKING COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and oc
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
. The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Perfection Baking Company, for the purpose of conducting a gen
eral baking business, and especially the baking and sale of crackers,
cakes and biscuits, and doing any and all manl)er of business ap
pertaining to a hakery; the purchasing of wheat, corn, oats, rye
and other grains; manufacturing flour and other products of such
grains; selling such flour. grains and products thereof, anJ also to
purchase, lease and hold real estate and personal estate for the
purposes of such business, and the doin� of all things that may be
necess·ary in said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in thi:: county of \Vood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 20th day of January, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
�um of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repective_ly as fol
lows, that is to say:
George W. Thompson, Parkersburg, Vv. Va., one share.
Jos. B. Neal, Parkersburg, vV. Va., one share.
R. ]. A. Boreman, Parkersburg, VV. Va., one share.
A. B. Graham, Parkersburg, VV. Va., one share.
J. A. Wetherell, Parkersburg, 'vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sokl is to be divided into shares of.
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of January, 189 J.
GEO. w. THOMPSON,
Jos. B. NEAL,
R. J. A. BoREJ\lAN,
A. B. GRAHAM,
J.·\S. A. WETHERELL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, · and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of January, eigh·
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sea-clary of Stale.

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

· I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name . of
Wheeling Corrugating Company, for the purpose of corrugattng
iron, steel and other metals; coating iron, steel and other metals, and
manufacfuring, buying and selling iron, steel and other metals,. .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 23rd day of January, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty (S50) dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and
fifty thousand (S150,ooo.oo) dollars in all.
The ::apital 5.o subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100.00) dollars each,·wh1ch are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say : By
Loring Downs, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
Albert C. Whittaker, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
Alexander Glass, \IVheeling, West Va., one share.
Edwin C. Ewing, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
Nelson E. Whittaker, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
And the capital to be here;i.lter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of January, A. D., 1890.
LORING DOWNS,
ALllERT C. WHITTAKE;,,
AI.EXANDER GLASS,

Eow1N C. Ew1NG,
NELSON E. W1-11·ITAKER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and as�igns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the _twenty-third day of
January nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation
by the name and
for the purpos ?s set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

THE TYLER COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to beecome a corporation by the name of·
the Tyler County Building and Loan Associ2tion, for the purpose
of raising money to be distributed among its members to be used by
them in buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing houses,
for paying and liquidating liens on houses and other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Middlebourne, in the county of Tyler, West Virginia, and
is to expire on the 1st day of January, A. D., 1905. AnJ for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twelve hundred_ dollars ($ 1 200) to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and
twenty dollars (S 120. oo,) and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capit,il, by the sale of additional share� from time to time1
to one hundred thousand Jollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
ard fifty dollars (S 150) each, which are, held by the undersigned
respectively as follows, that is to say: Uy
C. F. Kotzelme, Middlebourne, \V. \'a., one share.
J. W. Hawkins, IVliddlebourne, \V. Va., one share.
W. E. Kirchner, l'vliddlebourne, \V. Va., one share.
D. Hickman, l\1 liddlebourne, W. Va., one share.
Wm. M. Detwilt:r, Middlebourne, W. Va., one share.
L. E. Smith, Middlebourne, \N. Va., one share.
B. G. McCarty, Middlebourne, W. V�., one share.
K. S. Boreman, Middlebourr.e, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2tth day of January, 1890.

C. F.

KOTlEOUE,

J. w. HAWKINS,
w. E. KICH!sER,
D.

HICKMAN,
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WM. M.

bETWILER,
L. E. SMITH,
B. G. McCARTY,
K.
BORE�IAN.

s.

W herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who·
have signed the same, and their auccessors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first <lay of January, nineteen
hundred and five a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slate.

THE BREMAN ST. CLAIR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
gin1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the laws�f
the state of West Virginia, by the name of the Breman St. Clair
Company, for the purpose of doing a general merchandise Jusiness
and a general commission business; that is to buy and sell goods,
groceries, boots and shoes, hats, notions and other merchandise, and
to receive for sale and to sell on commission, cotton, wool, hides
and any produce consigned for sale, and to make advances on such
consignments and to charge for such sales and advances.
.
Which ·corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Comanche, in the county of Comanche and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the 1st da) of January, 1935. And _ fc;,r the
purpose of fo1 ming the said corporation, we have subscribed_ t�e
sum of fifty thousand dollars .o the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscription the sum of five thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
_dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
T. C. Hill, Comanche, Texas, one hundred shares.
C. P. St. Clair, Comanche, Texas, sixty-two shares.
G. A. Breman, Co!Tlanche, Texas, one hundred shares.
Eugene Greer, Comanche, Texas, forty shares.
J. L. Moore, Comanche, Texas, seventy shares.
G. T. Morrow, Comanche, Texas, twenty-seven shares.
L. B. Russell, Comanche, Texas, one hundred shares.
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C._ B. Mason, Comanche, Texas, one share.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of January, 1890.

T. C.

HILL,

L. B,
C. B.
C. P.

RUSSELL,

G.

A.

BREMAN,

MASON,
ST.

CLAIR,

EUGENE GREER,

J.

L. MOORE,

G. T.�MORROW.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be -from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of February, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Secretary oj Stale.

OHIO VALLEY BASE BALL ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g1r.1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree ·to become a corporation by the name of
�hio Valley Base Ball Association, for the purpose of leasi:1g, own
ing, controlling and managing grounds for giving public exhibitions
of base ball and other field games and out door entertainments of
all kinds, managing and controlling a base ball club and other clubs
for playing field games and giving entertainments and of domg such
o! h�r business as it may engage in under the laws of West Vir
gm,a.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
19tO. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of twelve hundred dollars, to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twelve
�1Undred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from ti:ne to time, to fifty thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
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each, which are held by the _undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Nathan Feil, Wheeling, W. Va., fifty-nine shares.
William McLaughlin, Wheeling, W. Va., thirty shares.
James McGinley, Wheeling, 'vV. Va., twenty-nine shares.
C. W. Seabright, vVeeeling, 'vV. Va., one share.
C.R. Tracy, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Giyen under our hands, this 30th day of January, 1890.
NATIIA:s' FEIL,
\1/1u.1A)I McLAUGHLIN,
C. R. TRACY,
JAMES l\IcG1NLEY,
C.
St;AIIRIGHT.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first da)> of
January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the· name
and for the purposes set ,f'brth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

\VAi.KER,

Secrtlary of S/11/t.

THE JUDSON POWER COMPANY OF INDIANA.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir

ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac

companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name ol
The Judson Power Company of Indiana, for the purpose of the man
ufacturing, furnishing, renting or leasing of all kinds of power an�
machinery, and for the carrying on of every kind of mechanical b11s1·
ness, mining, street railways and tramways, of purchasing and_ s�ll
ing or licensing, leasing or renting patent rights, for the obtaining
and holding franchises, c: nd in general to do any and all acts �er•
mitted by or not inconsistent wi.th the Jaws of the state as apphca·
.
ble to joint stock companies.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of ?us1·
ness at Indianapolis, in the county of Marion, and state of Indiana,
and is to expire on the 1st day of July, A. D., 1935.· And for the
purpose of forming the sa�d corporation, we have subscribed the sum
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of fift� dollars to the ca1:iital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
�cnpt1ons the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one million five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
� ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
1s to say: By
Louis T. l\Iichener, Indianapolis, Ind., one share.
William VI/. Dudley, Washington, D. C., one share.
A. E. Davis, New York, N. Y., one share.
Lewis Walker, l\T ead ville, Pa., one share.
Henry D. Cooke, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23d day of.January, 1890.

T. MICHENER,
DA\"IS,
DUDLEY,
LEWIS WALKER,
H. D. COOKE.
LOUIS

A. E.

w. w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their succes!'ors and assigns, are
hereby dt:clared to be from this date until the first day of July, nine
teen hundred and tnirty-five, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE DOUGLAS CUTLER-SAW-COMPANY.
l>O�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Vvalkcr, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Douglas Cutler Saw-Company, for the purpose of manufactu(
ing, selling, leasing and using, devices for sawing and planing lumber, and dealing in patents and inventions relating thereto.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Harper's Ferry, in the county of Jefferson and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of December, A. D., 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
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subscribed the sum of three thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thr�e
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
three million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ·twenty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fo).
tlows, that is to say: By
E ldridge J. Smith, 1736 F st., Washington, D. C., ten shares.
J. Clement Smith, Washington, 1004 I, D. C., ten shares.
M. J. Clagett, 3009 P st., Washington, D. C., ten shares.
W. H. Houghton, 7218 F st., n. w. Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Henry H. Lockwood, 2900 Q st., n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
.
Edward Lander, 1943 H st., n. w., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Walter Wyman, 1308 F st., n. w., Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Emmons S. Smith, 705 Market Space, Washing ton, D. C., ten
shares.
S. S. Hinkle, 460 La. av., Washington, D. C., ten shares.
W. E. Abbott, 1721 Penna. ave., Washington, D. C ., ten shares.
H. B. Noble, 10c. 13th street, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
A. S. Solomons, 1205 K st., Washington, D. C., ten shrrcs. �
H. Clay Stewart, 1224 F st., n. w., Washington, U. C., ten
shares.
J. G. Herter, 27 B st., n. w., Washington, D. C .. ten shares.
Isaac Eppinger, 160 Water st., New York, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of January, 1890.
ELDRIDGE

M.

. J.

J.

J.

SMITH,

CLAGETT,
CLEMENT SMITH,

W. H. HouGH10N,
HENkY H. Loci-wooo,
EDWARD LANDER,

WALTER WYMAN,
E�IMONS

s. s.

s.

SMITH,

HINKLE,

W. E. AnnoTT,
H. B.

NOBLE,

A. s. SOLOMONS,
H. CLAY STEWART,
J. G. HESTER,
ISAAC EPPINGER.

Wherefore, the corporators named ie the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
_
dec;:Jarec;i to pe from this date until the first day of December, mne-
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teen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
S, crelary of Stale.

THE ACCURATE TIME STAMP COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affir\avits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the. name of
!he Accurate Time Stamp Company, for the purpose of manu{actur
!ng, dealing in, buying, selling, leasing or renting time stamps, dat
ing stamps, watchman's time detectors and similar mechanism, to
purchase and sell patent and other rights to the same, and to <lo
whatever may be neces!"ary to the proper conduct of its business.
And which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and
in t\\e state of New York. That the term of the existence of said
company is to (.xpire on the sixth day of February, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hun<lrcd ($500) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hundred (S500),
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million (S5,ooo,
ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S1oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows. that is to say:
James S. MacCoy, New York, N. Y., one (1) share.
Charles Stahlberg, New York, N. Y., one (1) share.
Albert P.. Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y., one (1) share.
Frank H. Marsh, Newark, N. J., one (c) share.
Henry Le Gendre. New York, N. Y., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares o f
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth (6th) day of February, 1890.
JAMES S. MAcCov,
CHAS. STAHLBERG,
FRANK H. MARSH,
HENRY LE GEN DRE,
ALBERT P. FISHER.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
-who have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of Febru·
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agret:ment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said s�ate,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
I-Ii-::--RY

s.

WALKER,

Surelary of Slate.

THE MOREY INCANDESCENT GAS LIGHT COl\'IPANY.
FOREIG:,./.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Nest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fi:;ures following:
The undersigned a�ree to become a corporation by the name
of The Morey Incandescent Gas Light Company, for the purpose of
purchasing, taking out and owning letters patent of the unite:!
States of America for improvements in gas lamps and gas burners, of
securing, owning and issuing licenses tmcler such letters pat ent an?
generally of conducting and carrying on a wholesale and retail bus1·
ness in such lanips and burners.
·.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1·
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day of February, A. D.
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription !h�
sum of one hundred and twenty-five doll 1rs, and de�ire the pnv1·
lege of increasing the 3aid capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say: l3y
George E. Coolidge, Philadelphia, Pa., five shares.
Henry K. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, Pa., five shares.
D. R. Patterson, Philadelphia, Pa., five shares.
Norman Tevis, Woodbury, New Jersey, five shares.
Norman E. Tevis, Woodbury, New Jersey, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is t.:> be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given nnder our hands, this fifth day of February, A. D. 1090.
G l::ORGE E. COOLIDGE,
HENRY K. STEIN)IETZ,
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D. R. PATTERSON,
NORIIIAN TEVIS,
NuR:'IIAN E. TEVIS •
vVh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of February, nineteen
hundred �nd �orly, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth m said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this eighth day of February, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

AMERICAN TUNNE,L CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Vvalkcr, se..cretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
an� accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures fol
lowing.
Agru111c11t lo /11rorporat,: //,t ''//111,·rira11 T111111d Conslruclion Com
pany," 1111{/t-r ti,,• laws ,if //,,· St,,h· vf l·Vi·sl Virginia.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the American Tunnel Construction Company, for the purpose of
constructing and contnwt ing with others to construct sub-aqueous
and subtt-rrnnc;111 t1111m•ls and approaches thereto.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its princip:d office or place of busi
ness in the city of New Yurk, county of Kew York, state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of January, 19+0, A. D.
And for the purpose of forming the !-aid corporation we have sub
cribed the sum .of one tho11sanJ dollar:, to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on �aid subscription the sum of one hundred dollars
to the capital thereof, and desire the privilege cf increasing the said
capital by the sale of adJitional shares from time to time, to two
million dollars in al I.
The capital so subscribed is divided into �1- ares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
Josiah B. Blossom, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Benjamin S. Henning, New York, two shares.
Henry D. McGowen, Brooklyn, two shares.
W. Betts Lawrence, New York, two shares.
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Chas. W. Smith, Chicago, Ill., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
,
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of February, 1890.
JOSIAH. B. BLOSSOM,
B1-:NJAllIIN

s.

HENNING,

HENRY D. McGowEN,
BETTS LAWRENCE,
CHAS.
SMITH.

w.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, ninet•�en hundred and forty, a Gorporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secnta,y of Stalt.

THE INVESTORS SECURITY AND ACCOUNTING COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-.
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bt:come a corporation by the name
of the Inv�stors Security and Accoq,nting Company, for the purp�se
of Examinmg into the merits of such railway, mining, or other 10·
dustrial enterprises or properties as offer opportunity for invest
ments; of bringing the same to the attention of capitalists; of rep
resentinr investors, of bringing them into contact with investments;
of acting as fiscal agent or trustee for individuals, firms or corpora
tions; of representing railway and other corporations as their � nan
cial or business agents or as registrar of their stocks or bonds in the
City of New York and elswhere, of dealing in, taking the title to, or
acquiring, either absolutely or as trustee, and of transferring, l�o�d
ing and owning the stock or bonds of either corporations or 1010t
stock companies, and of doing executing and performing all such
other lawful acts and things as are necessary or proper to the exer
cise of the powers and purposes hereinbefore enumerated, or such
as are incident thereto, incluoing the power to report u� on the
condition and value of properties and to render accountings as
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to the financial or physical condition and affairs of individuals,
firms or corporations and to employ for that purpose skilled ex
perts and accountaRts.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and in
the state of New York, and is to expire on the 3rd day of February,
A. D. 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subs::ribed the sum of one thou�and ($1000,00) <1 ollars to
the capital-thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of one hundred (S100,00) dollars, and desire the privilege of in-·
creasing the said c.ipital, by the sale of additionial shares from
time to time, to twv hundred thousand ($200,000,00) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S 100) each, which are held by the undtrsigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
E. H Talbott, New York City, two (2) shares.
S. B. i\kConnico, New York City, two (2) shares.
E. B. Stahlman, Nashville, Tenn., two (2) shares.
James W. Inches, St. Clair, Mich., two (2) shares.
C. F. Beach, jr., New York City, one (1) share.
J. A. Williamson, \Vashington, D. C., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of l<"ebruary, 1890.
E. H. TALBOTT,

s. B.

MCCONNICO,
STAHLMAN,
JAMES W. INCHES,
C. F. BEACH, JR.,
J. A. WILLIAMSON.

E. B.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem!'nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this uate until the third day of February,
nineteen humlred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
H �-NR\" S. \V ALKER,
Sccrtlar;• of Stale
WEST VIRGINIA HISTORICAL AND ANTIQUARIAN SO
CIETY.
DOMESTIC

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state. of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by lhe proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The untlersigned agree to blcome a corporation by the name of
the West Virginia Historical and Antiquarian Society, for the pur
pose of collecting, preserving and owning such records, books, man
uscript, charts, map3 and oth�r rn-itt�r as may be deemed worthy
of a place in its archives, together with articles of a historical or
antiquarian value, to be kept in its cabinet or museum department
and have and to hold, to buy and sell such property, real and per
_
sonal, as may be necessary to carry out the objects of the creation
of the said corporation.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of February, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of ten dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of ten dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one dollar
each, which are held by the undersigned respectivdy as follows,
that is to say: Dy
John P. Hale, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one share.
Virgil A. Lewis, Pt. Pleasant, Mason county, W. Va., one share.
Thomas L. Broun, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one
share
Braxton D. Gibson, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one
share.
David W. Shaw. B arbour county, W. Va., one share.
E. Willis \\Tilson, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one
share.
John L. Cole, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one share.
D. Mayer, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one share.
A. F. Gibbens, Charleston, Kanawha county, \1/. Va., one share.
Jacot, F. Cork, Charleston, Kanawha county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of February, 1890.
Al,VARO F. GIBBENS,
D. MAYJ,;R,
JoHN L Co1.E,
E. w. WILSON.
J ACOU F. CORK,
VIRGIL A. LEWIS,
BRAXTON D. GrusoN,
THOS. L. BROUN,
J. P. HALE,
D. w. SHAW.
W herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of February,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forih in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

MANIFOLD OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

. I! Henry :-;. vValker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wor¢s and figures following:
\V11u.1.1NG,

\V. VA., January 27,

1890.

· The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Manifold Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of drilling and
operating
for oil and gas, for the laying and maintaining of pipe
_
Imes, purchasing lands, leasing and sub-leasing of lands, and to do
all other things n�cessary to prosecute the said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 27th day of January, 1910. And for
the purpose o[ forming the s;iicl corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the s,1111 of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of incre;ising the said capital, hy the s-ile of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
D. W. McGcorge, of \Vashington, Pa., one share.
Jno. M. Fulton, of Wasllin14ton, Pa., one share.
G. 0. Smith, of Wheeling, v.r. Va., one share.
]no. F. Sweeney, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Thos. W. Fleming, of Fairmont, W. \'a., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our lnnds, this 27th day of January, 1890.

D.

J.

w.

MCGEORGE,

M. FULTON,
G. 0. SMITH,
J KO. P. SWEENEY,
T. w. Pt.EMING.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh
day of January, nineteen hundred and ten, a corpoation by the
name and for the purpose·s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city 9£ Charleston, this eleventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRV

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE WEST VIRGINIA TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \1/alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly sig �ed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articies of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railro ad
_
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of ID·
corporation for that purpose :
. . .
First-The na'Tle of the corporation shall be The West V1rgin 1a
Terminal Railway Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes !0
build,.will commence at or near a point in the village of Benw�od •.0
the county of Marshall, and state of West . Virginia, which point 15
on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company's railroad,
about four hundred feet north of the intersection of the line of the
la�t mentioned railroad, which runs through the village of Ben\�ood, ·
with the line of the tracks on Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Bridge,
which crosses the Ohio River immediately below the said village of
Benwood, in the county of Marshall, and run thence by the . most
practicable route to a point at or near the place where the railroad
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company crosses by an arch
culvert a ravine running through the farm of Mrs. Shepherd l\'lcMe
chen, in the county of Marshall, crossing and intersecting at two
_
places along such route, the railroad of the Ohio Valley Railroad
Company, and intersecting at the said two points above named, the
said railroad of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and con·
necting with the ssme. The corporation proposes also to construct
along and near its said line, such switches, turnouts, side-tracks,
depots, machine sh�ps, round houses an.cl other _ thi� gs as ma)_' be
_
necessary or proper m carry mg
011 t I he. purposes of ,ts inco rporat1on,
_
which are, among other things, the providing and supplying
-?f ter
minai facilities, by switching, transferring and exchanging their c� rs
and locomotives, and otherwise, for such other railroad compames

.,
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as ha�e ra!lroads in the vicinity of said railroad so proposed to be
_
built by this company as aforesaid, at such places as to be able to
_
avail themselves of such facilities.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of West Virginia.
F?urth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company slnll be five hundred
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
�ixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, 'lnd the number of shares oJ stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:
Greason D. Gillelen, of \Vheeling, \\'est Virginia, one share.
Wm. H. Jamison, of Wheeling, \Ves� Virgtnia, one s!iare.
Tl�o1:1as C. SteYenson, of i\ heeling, West Virginia, one share.
Wilham H. i\foltzuer, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
T. R. Thomas, of Wheeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
Henry M. Russell, of \\'heeling, \Vest Virginia, one share.
\Vitness our hands this 10th day of February, 1890.
HENRY M. RUSSELL,
G1n:ASON D. Gil.LEI.EN,
\V�1. H. j,u11s,,N,
T1-1u�1As C. S-rEvE:--soN,
\V�t. H. M1•:l.TZNtR,
T. R. THO:\IAS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the Sl!at of �•overnment chereof, this twelfth d1y of
Fel..iruary, eighteen hundred and ninety.·
J-f E1'1:\' s. VJ Al.KER,
S,·,-rd,ll'J' of Stalt.

ELK GARDEN AND POTOl\L\C CO:\L COMPANY.
F0l{EICN.
I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, ber�by certify that an agreement duly acknowled�ed and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Elk Garden and Potomac Coal Company, for the purpose of
mining, buying, selling, handling and dealing in coal, coke and
other merchandise in· the United States of America or elsewhere,
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and of buying lands and opening mines thereon, and for the purpose
of doing a general agency and brokerage business in coal, coke and
other merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep it� principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of January, A. D.
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the c�pital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of �lty
dollars ($50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to thirty thous
and dollars ($30,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100) each, which are h�ld by the undersigned respec
tively as follows, that is to say:
S. B. Elkins, Elkins, Vv. Va., one share.
R. C. McCormick, Jamaica, N. Y., one share.
C. A Cameron, Newark, N. J., one share.
R. H. Cameron, Brooklyn, N. Y., one sh�re.
T. Moore, Jr., New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of February, 1890.
s. B. EI.KINS,
n. C. M cCoR�J ICK,
C. A. CA�IERO�,
n. H. CA�1i::1wN,
T. MOORE, JR.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
· [G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY.

s.

WAI.KER,

SureltuJ' of Slate.

THE PHCENIX COAL COMPANY.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acnowledged. and ac
companied by the prope: affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me which agreement 1s m the words and figures following:
ame of
·fhe undersigned agree to become a corporation by the � _ g,
sluppm
mining,
of
e.
purpos
ny,
the
for
Compa
Coal
The PlH..enix
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buying, selling and transporting coal and co!c�, and rnmufacturing
the latter; buying, owning and leasing coal lands and other lands
for the purpose of said busines;, ani owning, leasing and u,ing
barge5 and other bnts in connection therewiih; also for the purpose
of_ carrying on a ge!:eral merchanJising bu;in�s; in connection with
said other businr.:;s, and doing all thin�s le5al, incident and neces
sary to the conduct of the business aforesaid.
Which c;orporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
1920.
subscribed the sum of twelve thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twelve hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
J. N. Harbin, Memphis, Tenn., forty shares.
K. W. Donnally, Charl�ston. W. Va., thirty-nine shares.
A. H. Thayer, Charleston, W. Va., thirty nine shares.
L. F. Donnally, Charleston, \V. Va., one �hare.
J. E. Thayer, Charleston, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of February, 1890.
J. E. THAYER,
Allor11ey in Jacl .for

J.

N. HARBIN,
I<. w. DONNALLY,
A. H. THAYER,
L. J:<'. DONNALLY,
J. E. THAYER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be (rom this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE �ANGHAM HOTEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \.Valker,secretary of state of the state of \II/est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompanied
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreeq1ent is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Langham Hotel Company, for the purpose of owning, operat
ing and conducting the hotel business in all its branches, in con
nection therewith and to maintain and operate a public cafc
and restaurant for the sale of eatables and drinkables.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Harper's Ferry, in the county of Jefferson and state of West
Virginia, with privilege of domg business in the District of Colum
bia, and is to expire on the 6th day of February, 19+0. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
sum of thirty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of three hundred dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun dred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
William A. F·oster, Boston, Mass., one hundred shares.
George T. Stockham, Washington, D. C.", ninety-nine shares.
Morgan R. Ross, Washington, D. C., ninety-nine shares.
Robert Craig, Washington, D. C., one share.
John B. Larner, 'Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amonnt ..
Given under our hands, this 6th day of February, 1890.
[SealJ
\VII.J.IAM A. FOSTER,
[Sealj
GEORGE T. STOCKIIAM,
[Seal]
MoRGAN R. Ross,
[Seal)
Ro1H::RT CRAIG,
[Seal]
]OIIN B. LARNER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the sixth day of February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state,at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and ninety
HENRY

s.

WAl,KER,

Secretary of Slalt.
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VICTORIA TUNNEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
NEw YoRK, February 10th, 1890.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Victoria Tunnel Company," for the purpose of entering into
arrangements with any government, general, municipal or local, or
with individuals or corporations, to obtain from such government,
corporations or individuals, mines, mining rights, tunnels, tunnel,
water and mining privileges, grants and concessions, and to u.nder
take, exercise and carry out all such mining and tunnel rights, grants
and concessions as may be required by the public laws and the
terms of the said concessions, grants, privileges, contracts or pur
chases. To denounce and acquire by purchase or otherwise, mines,
tunnels, water and timber privileges, rtduction or smelting works,
also to provide for the construction, management and operation of
the same, together with all needed supplies, machinery, equipment,
approaches and other necessary facilities to conduct the business of
the same with profit.
To form syndicates and aid companies or partnerships for the
purpose of carrying on the construction of tunnels or operating
mines by tunnels or other methods, and to capitalize and render re
munerative such concessions, grants, properties or works as the
company shall own or control.
To make advances, borrow money and to give any guarantf'e or
evidence of indebtedness for the payment of money or the perform
ance of any obligations, also to issue negotiable instruments, securi
ties or debentures or other undertakings as the directors niay find
necessary and determine; provided, however, that the aggregate
liabilities th us created shall not be in excess of the amount of the
capitalstock of the co111pany five millions of dollars.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at N�w York city, in the county of New York, and in the state
01 New York, and is to expire on the 10th day of February, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of twenty-five
hundred dollars, and aesire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five mil
lions of dollars in all
The capital so subscribed is divided i:1to shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
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Edmund Green, New York, fifty shares.
Francis A. Bates, East Orange, N. J., fifty shares.
Jedediah B. Ferry, New York, fifty shares.
James S :Negley, New York, fifty shares.
Edmund F. Green, New York, fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given v.nder our hands, this 10th day of February, 1890.
Eo�tuND GREEN,
FRANCIS A. BATES,
JEDEDIAH B. FERRY,
jA�IES S. NEGLEY,
Eo�1uNo F. GREEN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, jl.nd who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herehy
declared to be from this date until the tenth day of February, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of Febru ary,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
J-1 ENR\' S. WAI.KER,
Secretary of Stale.

CAIRO AND KANAWHA VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation duly sig �ed
and acknowledged have this day been recorded in my office, wluch
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whoie names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railro ad
_
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Cairo and Kanawha Valley Railroad Comp;iny.
.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes t� bu!ld
will commence at or near the town of Cairo in the county of R1tclue ,
and thence by the most practical routh to a point at or near the con
fluence of McFarland creek and the South Fork of Hughes' river,
near the Staunton Pike, and thence by the most practical route to
the town of Grantsville, in the county of Calhoun.
Third-The principal bu�iness office of this corporation will baat
the city of Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the state of West
Virginia.
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F?urth-Th is corporation shall continue perpetually.
F1fth--The capital stock of this company shall be seventy-five
tho�sand dollars, divided into shares of fifty dollars each.
�1xth- -The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:
H. S. \\Tilson, Parkersburg, W. Va., two hundred shares.
Robert Wilson, Parkersburg, W. Va., two hundred shares.
Harry S. \Vilson, Parkersburg, W. Va., forty shares.
W. A. Miller, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.·
A. Rutherford, Petroleum, Ritchie county, \V. Va., one share.
Given under our b,ands, this 10th day of February, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
H. s. \7'll.SON,
Ro11ERT vV1LsoN,
N. MILLER,
A. RUTHERFORO,
HARRY S. \\TILSON.

w.

'Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their succes�ors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the purpose
and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this fifteenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

S.:crclary of Stale.

lVIIDDLE ISLAND CHEEK BOO\\l AND LUMBER COM
PANY.
llO�l f:STIC.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of stale of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "l'l'liddle Island Creek Boom aod Lumber Company," for the
construction of booms and dams across l\litltlle Island Cteek, at or
near its mouth, and between that point and Sylvon lVIills, in Pleas
ants county, West Virginia, for the p1upose of stopping and securing
boats, rafts, logs, masts, spars, staves, cross-ties, and any and all
other timber that may be floated in said creek, or any of its tribu
taries; and for the purpose of buying and leai:ing timber lands, �nd
buying and selling all kinds of lumber, timber, staves, cross-ties,
&c., by virtue of chapter one hundred and twenty-one of the Acts of
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the Legislature of West Virginia of 1877, and the several acts
amendatory thereof.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at St. Marys, Pleasants county, West Virginia, and shall com
mence on the 30th day of January, 1890, and is to expire on the· 31st
day of January, 1 goo. And for the purpose of forming said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of one thomand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of one hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing. the
said capital, by the sale of additional share; from time to to tune,
to the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars,
_
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that 1s to
say:
Charles I. Conaway, Tyler county, four shares.
"Jonathan Ankrom, Tyler county, three shares.
I- B. Smith, Tyler county, four shares.
T. B. Furbee, Tyler county, three shares.
Sam Ankrom, Pleasants county, three shares.
G. B. Stathers, Tyler county, W. Va., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of January, 1890.
C1H•S. J. CONAWAY,
]. B. S�llTH,
] 0NATIIAN ANKROM,
T. B. FUKBEE,
s. ANKROM,
G. B. STATHERS.
Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty.first day of J ..n
uary, nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
l-h:NKV S. W At.KER,
Secretary of Stalt.
THE SACHS I<lRKPATRICK COMPANY ..
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
µie! which agreement il? i� the words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Sachs Kirkpatrick Company, for the purpose of manufacturing
and dealing in all kinds of intoxicating and non-intoxicating bever
ages, flavoring extracts, soda fountains, soda apparatus and such
goods pertaining thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga and state of Ohio, and is to
expire on the 15th clay of February, A. D., 1915. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
twenty-two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty
one thousand six hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to forty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dbllars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Jos. H. Sachs, Cleveland, Ohio, two hundred and ten shares.
N. W. Kirkpatrick, Cleveland, Ohio, two hundred and ten shares.
Germain Morency, Cincinnati, Ohio, twenty shares.
Carper Niethspach, Cleveland, Ohio, three shares.
Chas. D. O'Connor, Cleveland, 0., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of February, 1890.
Jos.

H.

SACHS,
KrnKPATR1cK,
GERMAIN MoRi,;Ncv,
CARPER N1ETHSPACH,
Ct-tAS. D. O'CONNOR.

N.

vv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the sa111e, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the f-ifteenth day of February,
ninteen hundred and f1ftecn,a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in ,;aid agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary

ef Slate.

GUYANDOTTE OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemer,t duly acknowledged and ac•
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
e, the u ndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Guyandotte Oil and Gas Company,for the pm pose of mining,bo!ing,
digging for, or otherwise obtaining from the earth, petroleum, rock
or carbon oils, natural gas, other volatile mineral substances and
salt; and manufacturing, refining, preparing for marker, buying,
selling, and transporting the same in the crude and in the refined
state; and of acquiring tor these purposes gas and oil lands, lease•
holds and other interests in real estate, and gas, oil and other
rights; for the purpose of constructing and maintaining conduits and
lines of tubing and piping for the transportation of natural gas or
oil for the public generally as well as for the use of said corpora•
tion; for the purpose of transporting such oil and gas by means of
such p;pes, tank cars or otherwise and selling and supplying the
same to others, and of laying, buying, leasing, selling and operat
ing pipes, pipe-lines, and storage tanks to be used for the purpose
o f transporting and storing oils and gas and of doing a general
pipe-line and storage business; for the purpos � of constructing and
maintaining gas wells, oil wells, salt wells and refineries, and buy·
ing, selling and dealing in gas, oil and salt; for the purpose of
constructing and maintaining gas wells, oil wells, salt wells and re•
• fineries, and buying, selling and dealing in gas, oil and salt; for the
purpose of constructing and maintaining all tramways, railw ays,
telegraph or telephone lint-s necessary or convenient in the prosecu
tion of the business of the company, and of cutting, manufactur
ing and selling ti,nber from the lands of the company, and of ob·
taining and preparing for market such other valuable materials as
may be discovered in developing the lands of the company; for the
purpose of carrying on in connection with any or all of said pur
poses the business of buying and selling goods, wares and merchan
dise, and of doing and transacting all business properly con nected
with or incidental to any or all of said purposes.
.
Which corporation shall keep its office or principal place of bus•·
ness at the town of Huntington, in the state of \,\,'est Virginia, and
may hold its meetings for the transaction of the lawful business of
said corporation in such place or places, whether in the state of
West Virginia or elsewhere, as shall be designated by the board of
directors, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And
_
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subs�n�
ed the sum of S24,ooo to the capital stock thereof, and have paid • 0
_
on said subscriptions 10 per cent. of the sum $2,400, and _ d�s,re
onal
add1t1
of
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
shares from time to time, to S1,ooo,ooo.
The capital ·so subscribed is divided into shares of one h un·
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows,
that is to say:
Edward W. Qark, residing io the city of Philadelphia, state of
-Pennsylvania, forty shares.
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Edward E. Denniston, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state
of Pennnsylvania, forty shares.
Sabin W. Colton, Jr., residing in the city of Philadelphia, state
of Pennsylvania, forty shares.
Frederic Prentice, residing in the city of New York, state of New
York, eighty shares.
John H. Dingee, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, forty shares.
Witness our hands and seals this 13th day of February, 1890.
[SealJ
E. W. CLARK,
[Seal]
E E. DENNISTON,
S. W. COLTON, JR, [Seal]
F. PRRNTICE,
[Seal]
JOHN H. DINGEE.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the c0rporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Srcrela1J1 of Stale.

JOSEPH1NE

MINlNC AND TUNNEL
CREASE OF STOCK.

COlVIPANY-IN

FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \Valker, !'ecrctary of state of the stale of West Virgin
ia. do hereby certify that li. M. Bowen. president of the Josephine
Mining and Tunnel Colllpany, a corporation created under the laws
of West Virginia, has cr:rtilied to me under his hand and corporate
seal of said c_ompany, that at a 111eetin� of the stockholders thereof
held after notice published as required by Jaw, on the 13th day of
February, 1890, at Cincinnati, Ohio, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted, all the stock of said company being repre
sented in person or by proxy at saiu meeting:
"Resol;,,•d, That the said corporation increase its capital stock from
one million (S 1,000,000) dollars to one million five hundred thou
sand (S1,500,ooo) dollars;" and,
"Resolved, That said increased capital stock shall be divided in
to three hundred thousand (300,000) shares of five ($5) dollars
each, and that thereby the shares of stock ot the corporporation be
changed from ten (S10) dollars to five (S5) dollars each."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock and
change of par value of the shares of stock of the said Josephine
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Mining & Tunnel Company as set forth in the foregoing resolutions
to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
(G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surdary of Stolt.

THE BORAD OF TRADE OF THE CITY OF HUNTINGTON.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Board of Trade of the City of Huntington," for the purpose
of promoting and furthering the general b11siness interests of H�n
tington, and for the purpose of improving, extending and plac1�g
· upon a safe and more permanent basis the commercial, ind11stnal
and manufacturing interests, and generally advancing the growth
and prosperity of. said city with the view ultimately to purchase real
estate and erect thereon a permanent building for the uses and pur
puses of the said board.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Huntington, in the county of Cabell, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. . And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
_
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have pa1� •�
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, amt desire the pr1v1·
_
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of shares from time
to time, to twenty-five thousand dollars
· in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf twenty-five dol
lars pach, which are held by the undersigned respecttively as fol·
lows, to-wit :
Sam Gideon, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
W. H. H. Hol.wade, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
C. C. Dusenberry, Huntington,• W. Va., one share
Dan A. Mossman, Huntington, VI/. Va., one share.
C. F. Millender, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
C. E. Gwinn, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
D. E. Abbott, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
J. M. L:ayne. Hu?tington, W. Va., one sha_re.
E. Ensign, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
H. M. Adams, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
George F. Miller, Jr., Huntington, W. Va., one share.
B. W. Marr, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
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Leon G. Brown, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
C. A. Boxley, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
T. S. Scanlon, Huntington, W. VJ., one share.
R. A. Mathews, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
J. A. Emmons, Huntington, W. /a., one share.
J. K. Oney, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
James S. Sutphin, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
James A. Gohen, Huntington, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of February,• 1890.
SAM GIDEON,
\\!. H. H. HoLSWADE,
C. C. DUSENBERRY,
DAN A. MOSSMAN,
C. F. MIi.LENDER,
C. E. GWINN,
D. E. AnuoTT,
J. M. LAYNE,
H. W. ADAMS,
Gl::ORCE F. MILLER, JR.,
B.
MARR,
LEON G. BROWN,
C. A. BOXLEY,
T. S. SCANLON,
R. A. MATHF.WS,
J. A. EMMONS,
J. K. ONE\',
J.u1Es S. SUTPHIN,
JA�IES A. GOIIEN,
E. ENSIGN.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assi!!'ns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fir�t day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und1 r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of Feb1 uary,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WAI.KER,
Secretary ef Slate.
STOCK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
DOI\IF.STIC.
I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknownedged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Stock Breeders Association," for the purpose of buying, own
ing, and selling and using for breeding purposes, horses, cat�le,
sheep and other stock, and purchasing, holding, using and sell�ng
such real estate as m'.ly be necessary for the purpose of carrying
into effect the object above mentioned.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Clarksburg, in the county of,Harrison, and state of \1/est V,r.
ginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of February, 1940. An� for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have s11bscnbed
the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have p�i�
in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desi"re the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
fro:11 time to time, to ·twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
James F. Allen, of Clarksburg, \1/. Va., one share.
John W. Stewart, of Clarksburg, W. Va ., one share.
Nathan Goff, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Henry Haymond, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
R. T. Lowndes, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
James E. McDonald, of Bridgeport, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of February, 1890.
J. F. ALLEN,
jOIIN W. STEWART,
N. GoFF,
HENRY HAYMOND,

R. T. LowN11Es,
J,u1Es E. McDONALD.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem"!nt, and
who have signed the same, and their ,mccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from thi3 date until the first day oJ February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat e,
[G. S.] at the city of Cnari.!ston this nineteenth d1y of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Surdary of Stale.
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STATE SAVINGS BANK, PARKERSBURG, W. VA.
DOMESTIC.

. I? Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g1�1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged has been
this day delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and fig
ures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
State Savings Bank, Parkersburg, 'vV. Va., for the purpose of dis
counting promissory notes, negotiating drafts, bills of exchange, and
other evidences of indebtedness, receiving deposits, buying and
selling exchange, bank notes, bullion or coin, and for the purpose of
loaning money on personal or other security, and for the purpose of
transacting a general banking business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West
Virginia,and is to expire on the first day of i\larch in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty. And for the purpose
of forming the saic.l corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
?De hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The ·capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Thomas E. Davis, of Grafton, \Vest Virginia, two hundred
share:::.
George M. \Vhitescarver, of Grafton, W. Va., two hundred
shares.
Francis M. Durbin, of Grafton. W. Va., two hundred shares.
Chas. R. Durbin, of Grafton, Vv. Va., two hundred shares.
Vv. N. Chancellor, of Parkersburg, Vv. Va., one hundred and
fifty shares.
George 'vV. Thompson, Parkersburg, 'vV. Va., one hundred and
fifty shar�.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day ol .February, in the year of
our -!-,ord one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
THUS. E. DAVIS,
HITESCARVER,
GEO. M.
FRANCIS 1\1. DURBIN,
CHAS. R. DuRmN,
N. CHANCELt.oR,
GEO.
THOMPSON.

w

vv.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
.
•
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred
and ninety.
•
HEN RY S. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

GREENBRIER CEMETERY COMPANY.
OOJIIESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�, following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Greenbrier Cemetery Company, for the purpose of buying land and
selling ground for burial purposes.
.
Which corporation shall ke£:p· its principal office or place of b usi
ness at Alderson, in Monroe county, West Virginia, and is to expire
on the 18th day of February, 1940. And for the purpose of form·
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ninety dol
lars, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of ninety dolla rs
_
to the capital thereof, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of teu dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respestively as follows,
that is to say: By
Jas. L. Farmer, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
J. M. Alderson, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
L. E. Johnson. of Alderson, West Va., one share.
P. B. Patton, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
I. E. Bare, of Aldnson, West Va., one share.
J. C. Bright, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
Jas. E. Mann, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
E. Smith, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
J. H. A. Miller, of Alderson, West Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into the like
amount.
Given under our hands, this the 18th day of February, 1890.
J.

M.

AWERSON,

L. E. JOHNSON,
P. B. PATTON,
J. E. BARE,
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J.C.
E.

J.

E.

MANN,

BRHa1r,

SMITH,

H. A.

J,\S.

L.

Mll,LER,
FARMF.R.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby
declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of
°
F_ebr uary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of .February,
eighteen and hundred ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALK£R,

Surclary of S/11/e.

SMlTH PNEUMATIC TRANSFER AND STORAGE COM
PANY-CHANGE OF PR l NCIPAL OFFICE.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state oflhe state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that Lyman Smith, President of the Smith Pneu
matic Transfer and Storage Company, a corporation created under
the laws o( West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and
the corporate seal of said company, that at a meeting of the stockhold
ers thereof, at the principal olli..:e of the company, in New Yo1k
City, on the 5th day of February, 1 K90, in pursuance of notice as
required by law, at which meeting a lllajority of all the stock of said
company was represented in person or by proxy, the following reso
lution was adopted:
".Rest1/11ed, That the principal office or place of business of this
corporation be changed from New York City, where it is now located to the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois.
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution to be authorized ly law.
, Given under my haml and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charlcston, this twentieth day of February,
eighteen hundre<l and ninety.
H ENRV s. WAI.KER,
Secre/11ry of Slate.

GREENPOINT OPTICAL COMPANY.
FOR£1CN.

1, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ackno.wledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Geenpoint Optical Company," for the purpose of manufact�r 
ing, l,uying and selling at who!esale or.retail
cameras, photogra.pluc
•
and optical apparatus.
· .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Brooklyn, in the county of Kings, and state of New York,
and is to expire on the 8th day of February, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to twenty-five thousand dallars in all.
The capital s:> subscribed i:; divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Vincent M. Wilcox, 1050 Lexington avenue, New York City,· one
share.
Richard A. Anthony, 661 Fifth avenue, New York City, one share.
Frederick A . Anthony, Hackensack, New Jersey, one share.
George W. Wagner, 82 Irvings Place, New York City, one share.
Noah C. Rogers, 173 Yifth avenue, New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of February, 1890.
VINCENT M. W11,cox,
[Seal]
R1cHA1rn A. ANTHONY, [Seal]
FRED�;RICK A, ANTHO:S\', rsealJ
GEGRCE W. WAGNER, [Seal]
NOAH C. ROGERS, ,
[Seal)
Wherefore, the �orporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the eiglit day of February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] ·state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY 8. 7/AJ,KER,
Secrdary of Stale.
TWIN CITY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
�"0REICN,
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowiedged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agru111wl .for i11rorporation o.f the Twin City Co11str11clion Company:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�he Twin City Construction Company, for the purpose of construct
ing and building street and other railways, electric light plants, sub
way and overhead cables and wires and all other kinds of electrical,
motive and illuminating works and plants.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire on
the 1st day of February, in thP. year 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of twen
ty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five hundred dol
lars (S2, 500 ), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
tal by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thou
sand dollars ($50,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100 l each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Edward H. Johnson, 16BroadSt., N. Y., fifty shares.
Frank J. Sprague, 16 Broad St., N. Y., fifty shares.
John H. McClement, 16 Broad St., N. Y., fifty shares.
William H. Bird, 120 Broadway, N. Y., fifty shares.
Eugene I-I. Lewis, 120 Broadway, N. Y., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of January, 1890.
Enwo. H. JOHNSON,

J.

FRANK
JNo. H.

SPRAGUE,

McC1.EMENT,
W�1. H. Brno,
EUGENE H. LEWIS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name aud for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,.
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth <lay of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrdary o.f Stale.
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BEN\\TOOD 11:{ON WORKS-INCREASE OF STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that John G. Hoffmann, prt:sident of the
Benwood Iron Works, a corporation created under the laws of \Vest
Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and the corporate seal
ol said company, that at a meeting of the stockholders of said com
pany, held at the principal office of the company in Wheeling, West
Virginia, on the 6th day of February, A. D. 1890, in pursuance of
published notice as required by law, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted, a majority of all the stock of said company
being represented at said meeting in person or by proxy:
Rcso'11l'd, That the number of shares of the capital stock of the
Benwood Iron Works, a corporation of the state of West Virginia,
be and hereby is increased from five thousand shares, the present
number. thereof, to six thousand five hundred shares.
Wherefore I do declare said ir.crease of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized IJy law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Febru
ary, eighteen hundred an::l ninety.

H f.NRY s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slalt.

THE INGERSOLL SERGEANT DRILL COMPANY.
FORJ-:ICN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st:1te of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
.
Articles of agret ment made this seventeenth day of February, m
the year eightetn hundred and ninety, between Alberto Fale111, J�hn
F. Fowler, Charles W. Turner and Charles A. Frank, all of the city,
county and state of New York, and Charles S. Rand, of the town of
�reenville, in the state of New Jersey.
This agreement witnesseth, That the undersigned hereby agree !0
become a corporation by the name of "The Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill
Company," for the purpose of manufacturing, constructing and sell
ing machinery of every kind and description, articles of every na
ture, and more particularly engines, rock-drills, air compres�ors,
ticket boxes, motors and machinery used in mines or in the busmess
of mining, and to acquire, hold, possess, and own letters pat� nt of
the United States or of any foreign country, now or hereafter issued
or to acquire licenses under such patents for the manufacture and
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sale of machines or improvements thereon or articles of any nature,
and
_ to beneficially use rights under such patents by vending ·the
said patents or rights and licenses thereunder; to manufacture as
herein specified, either directly or indirectly, or by contract with
other corporations or with individuals; and for the better attain•
ment of the general purposes thus indicated to.purchase, lease, hold
and convey all such property, real or personal, wheresoever the
same may be situated in the state of West Virginia or elsewhere,
and to do generally all and every lawful act and thing necessary,
proper and lawful to accomplish the said objects.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city of New York, in the county and state of New York, a'nd
is to expire on the first day of January, in the year nineteen hundred
and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said sub�criptions the mm of fifty dol
lars, and we desire the privilege of incrtasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to eight hun
dred thuosand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
Albert Fallon, residing at No. 40 East 51st street, in the city,
county and state of New York, one share.
John F. Fowler, residing at No. 114 East 23rd strett, in the city,
county and state of New York, one share.
Charles W. Turner, residing at No. 105 East 83rd street, in the
city, county and state of New York, one share.
Charles A. Frank, residing at No. 71 7th avenue, in the city,
county and state of New York, one share.
Charles S. Rand, residing at No. 35 Danforth avenue, in the town
of Greenville and state of New Jersey, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
. Given under our hands, this 17th day of February, 1890.
r�eall
A1.11E1< .-0 FALCON,
J. F. Fmn.t-:R,
fSe�I]
C11 \S. Vv. Tl"RNER,
[Seal]
C11A1<J.Es A. FRANi-:,
[Seal]
C11,,1<1.Es S. RAND.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporator!. named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state_
·G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

□

HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surdary o/ Stale.
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NATIONAL MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN. ASSOCIA
TION.
<.:HARTER FII.F.D.

I, Henry S. \¥alker, secretary of state, of the state of \Vest Vir 
ginia, do hereby certify that the National Building and Loan Asso
ciation of New York, a corporation created under the laws of the
state of New York has this day filed in my said office a duly certi
fied copy of the articles of incorporation together with a copy of the
laws of the state of New York, under which, said corporation was
created.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this 22nd <lay of February, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HE'.\"RY S. WAI.KER,
Srcrdt11J1 of Stale.

THE HAND AND BARLOW UNITED GOLD "MINES AND
HYDRAULIC WORKS OF GEORGIA.
FuREICN.

I, Henry, S. \¥alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper afli<lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Hand and Barlow United Gold Mines and Hydraulic Works,
of Georgia, for the purpose of acquiriug mines, minerals and min·
ing rights of enry description, and working the same; of carrying on
the business of a mining company, by purchasing, leasing, or other
wise acquiring mines, lands or waters containing or covering pre·
cious and otlu·r 111etals, and working or developing the same to ob
tain the precious and other metals contained therein or thereunder;
and the doing of any and all acts, and the transaction of any and all
business that shall be or become incideJtt to, or arise out of, or be
connected with such Lusiness or any part thereof, to the full exte nt
that the same shall be or become allowable or authorized under
statutes of the state, now or hreafter to be in force.
The opt:rations ar.d bu�iness of the company are to be carried on
in the states of West Virginia, Georgia and Ntw York, and such
other places as it may by proper certificate designate.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus•·
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York., and state
of NewYork, and is to expire on the first day of February, 19+0·
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And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scribed the s\1m of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and �esire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
a�d1t1onal shares from time to time, to three million dollars in all,
with the right to increase the same to five million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten
dollars each, which are held by the unders_igned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Nathan H. Hand, White Plains, N. Y., ten shares.
Charles Vv. H. Hand, \Vhite Plains, N. Y., ten shares.
S.imuel L. McBride, New York City, ten shares.
Howell C: Glenn, New York City, ten shares.
William H. Coffin, New York City, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of February, 1890.
NATHAN H. HAND,
[Seal]
C1-tARLES 'vV. H. HAND, [Seal]
S ..u1uE1. L. McBRIDE, . [Seal]
HOWELL C. GLENN,
[Seal]
\,V11.1.1A�t H. COFFIN.
LSealJ
· \/\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s·,me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the first day of February nine
teeu hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of Feb
uary, eighteen hunc.lreJ anJ niucty.
H 1-::-rn Y S. \.\' A 1.i-: i-: R,
Sarclt11J' of Stall'.

WEST VIRGINIA CENTHAL RAILWAY COI\'IPANY.

I, Henry S. \V alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorpo�ation, duly sig�ed
and acknowledged, J1ave this day been recorded in my offic:, wluch
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
� orporation for the purpose of constructing and operatin� a railro:i,d
m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these a rticles of m
corporation for that purpose:
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ARTICLE I.

The name of the corporation shall be the West Virginia Central
Railway Company.
ARTICLE

II.

The railroad wh ·ch this corporation propo;es to build will com
mence at a point on the Ohio river, at or near the town of Ceredo,
in the county of Wayne, State of West Virginia, and running the�ce
through the counties of C;ibell and Putnam to Charleston Station
on the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, crossing the Great Kanawha
at or near the city of Charleston, in the county of K;inawha, and
thence up and along the northern bank of the said river to the
mouth of Gauley river, a tributary of the Great Kanawha river to
near its source, and passing through the counties of Kanawha, Fa_y·
ette, Nicholas, Webster and Pocahontas, in the state of West V1r•
ginia, to a point at or near Harrisonburg, in the county of Rockin�·
ham in the state of Virginia, thence through the counties of Madi·
son, Culpepper, Fauquier and Stafford, in the State of Virginia, to
Aquia creek or Belle Plain on the Potomac river.
ARTICLE

Ill.

The principal business office of this corporation will be maintained.
in the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsyvania, with a branch
office at Charleston, county of Kanawha, state of \,Vest Virginia,
and in Aquia creek on Belle Plain, in the state of Virginia, or as the
company may deem proper.
ARTICLE JV.

This corporation shall continue perpetually.
ARTICl,E

\'.

Tne capital stock of this company shall be five million ($5,000,000)
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred (S 100) dollars each.
ARTICLE VI.

The names and places of residence of the persons forming this
corporation,' and the number of shares of stock subscribed by each,
are as follows:
Alexander Bondron, city of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania,
three shares.
Franklin Noble, city of Philadelphia, state Pennsylvania, three
shares.
Amos K. Kempner, city of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania,
one shate.
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Frederick T. Clark, city of Philadelphia, state of Penn.sylvania,
one share.
A. Bierbc wer:, city of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, one
share.
Silas A. Krouer, city of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, one
share.
J. W. Aucott, city of Philadelphia, state of Pennylvania, one
share.
Witness our hands and seals this day of February the· tenth, A.
D., 1890.

AI.EXANIJER BONIIRON,
FRAKLIN No111.E,
AMOS K. KE�IPNER,
FREDERICK T. Cl.ARK,
StLAS A. l<ROUER,
A. BtER110WER,
JOSIAH W. AUCOlT•

[Seal]
LSeal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
LSeal]
[Seal]
LSeal]

. Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to he a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-fifth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKF.R,

SccreltllJ' u/ Stale.

GRAFTON FOUNDl<Y AND l\·1!\CHINE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \1/alkcr, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bt:-:en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Grafton Foundry and Machine Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing, buying and selling at wholesale and retail, shelf and
heavy hardware, agricultural and mechanical implements, stoves,
tools and machinery; and for the purpose of manufacturing articles
from wood, iron or other materials, or any combination of them, and
dealing therein ; and for the purpose of carrying on a general foun
dry and machine business in all its branches ; and for the purpose
of erecting and maintaining shops, factories and foundries to be used
and occupied for the purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness at Grafton, in the county of Taylor, state of West Virginia, and
is to expire on the 11th day of February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and thirty. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the su:n of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and tlesire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The cap·1tal s., subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the unddsigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Alex. Zeck, one share.
C. F. Vv. Kuntz, one share.
G, iv[. \.\lhitescarver, one share.
R. \V. Kenr:edy, one share.
0. P. Stroh, one share,
All of Grafton, West Virginia
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of February, in the )ear of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Au.x. Zt.cK,
C. F. w. l<tiNTZ,
G EU. ]\'[. '\,V H ITESCAR\'ER,
R. w. Kr::N:-.;ED\',
0. P. STROH.
\iVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc·
hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and tl1irty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a!reemcnt.
Given under my hand -and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HI::NRV

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slate.

UNITED STATES GOLD EXTRACTION
COMPANY.

AND MINING

�"OREIGN.

I, Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledge1 and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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the "United States Gold Extraction and Mining Company," for the
purpose of conducting the business of extracting gold and silver.
from ?r�s, and for working and operating gold and silver mines, and
for mmmg purposes generally, and for the purpose of conducting
all �usiness connected with mining and ore extracting, and all other
business appertaining th�reto or in anyw;se connected therewith.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire on
the thirty-first clay of Decunber, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the i um of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege 0f in
creasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
_
t1111e to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jivided into five shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: One share of one hundred dollars by each
of the undersigned, William Cargill, Gabrial I. Behrisch, Charles
L. Greenhall, Simon .v i. Blun and Richard ,Eisig, each and every
one of whom reside in the city, county and state of New York.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shans
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of February, in the year
one thousand eight hundred aad ninety.
WILLIAM CARGILL,
GAllRIAL I. BEHRISCH,
CHARI.ES L. GREENIMI.I.,

SrnoN M. B1.uN,
R1c:11ARD E1s1c.

\,\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of February,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENK\'

s.

WALKER,

St'trelary o/ Stale.

THE NATAHALA MARBLE AND MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
· The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Natahala Marble and Manufacturing Company, for the purpose
of mining, quarrying, manufacturing and working all sorts of mar
ble, talc slate and other minerals, stones and metals of every sort,
and the buying and selling of the same and of all the manufactured
products thereof; the milling, manufacture, buying and selling of
timber, grain, wool, cotton and all other agricultural products, and
of all compositions or materials made thereof or therefrom; together
with all products, utensils or fabrics made thereof or therefrom; the
piping, accumulation, purchase and sale of mineral waters, and the
conduct, management and control of establishments for the appli
cation and use of mineral waters, including, amongst other things,
the erection, control and manageme11t of hotels; of owning building,
erecting and operating such manufactories, mills, shops, store
houses, warehouses and machinery as they may deem necessary for
the business of this corporation; -and of purchasing and owning such
lands, tenements, heriditaments, mines and quarries as may be nec
essary for the uses and purposes of the corporation.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and shall also have agencies or sub-offices or places of
business amongst other places, at Jarrett, Swain county, North Caro
lina, Boston, Massachusetts, and Chicago, Illinois; and this corpora
tion is to �xpire on the thi1 ty-first day of December, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have
subscribed the sum of two thousand dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hu�
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap•·
ta! by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two
million five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun·
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say:
C. H. Hale, New York, ten shares.
William S. Saul, Atlanta, Ga., five shares.
Robert G. Ingersoll, New York, N. Y., one share.
Robert H. Griffin, New York, N. Y., one share.
Isaac N. Baker, New York, N. Y., one share.
FrederickT. Hill, New York, N. Y., one share.
Norman S. Mussey, New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ol
the like amount.
Given under our nands and seals this nineteenth day of February, 1890.
[Seal]
C. H. HALE,
[Seal]
Wll,LIAM s. SAUi,,
[Seal]
ROBERT G. INGERSOLi.,
[Seal]
ROBERT H. GRffFIN,
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ISAAC N. BAKER,
FRIWERICK T. HILL,

NokMAN S. MussEY ..
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[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby d�clare<l to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purp oses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of
February, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. '\TALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

UPPER rvIONO)JGAHELA COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
CHANGE OF NAiVIE TO MONONGAH COAL
AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, do hereby certify that S. W. Colton, Jr., president of the Up
per Monongahela Coal and Coke Company, a corporation created
under the laws of \,Yest Virginia, has certified to me under his hand
and the corporate seal of said company, that the stockholders
of said company adopted the folluwing resolution at a general stock
holders meeting held on the 27th <lay of Februuy, 1890, at the
principal office of the company in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
"On motion it was resolved by the stockholders of the Upper
Munongahela Coal an<l Coke Company, in general meeting assem
bled, that the name of the company be changed to "Monongah
Coal and Coke Company;" and it is further
Rcsolrcrl, That a cerfified copy of this resolution under the com
mon seal of the company a:1d the signature of the president be
forwarded to the secretary of state for the state of \Vest Virginia, as
provided by law."
Wherefore, l do declare said resolution changing the name of the
Upper Monongahela Coal and Coke Company to the .Monongah
Coal and Coke Company to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surelary of State.
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CORPOATE DEBT ADJUSTlVIENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

i, Henry S. \Valker,·secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
An agreement lo become a corporalio11.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Corporate Debt Adjustment Company," for the purpose of
aiding in the adjustment of such public or private corporate debts
as are disputed, or the interest on which may be defaulted, includ
ing the re-organization of any character or corporate liability and to
aid in finding capital for enterprises located where such debts may
exist.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and in the
state of New York, and is to expire on the first day of lVJarch, 1939.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we- have sub·
scribed the sum of five hundred (5500) dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hundred ($500)
dollars,and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million (S 1,000,000)
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(Sxoo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows:
James M. Mason, Charlestown, Jefferson county, \V. Va., one
share.
Scoville C. Williams, New York City, New York, one share.
James W. Osburne, New York City, New York, one share.
Samuel B. Paul, New York C:ity, New York, one share.
Louis Polk Hall, New York City, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the lil<e amount.
Given under our hands, and seals this 26th day of February, 1890.
(�ea!]
J. M. MASON,
s. C. w,1.1.IA�IS, [Seal)
jAMF.S VI/. OsuuRNE, [Seal)
Ldu1s P. HAI.I.,
[Seal]
SAM't. B. PAUL,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of l\farch,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement .
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of March eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Slate.

THE WEST VIRGINIA METHODIST PUBLISHING COM
PANY.
DOi\lESTIC

. I1 Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the West Virginia Methodist Publishing Company, for the purpose
of publishing a weekly newspaper, and -for doing such job work or
other printing as may be deemed expedient; the entire net earnings
of such corporation are to be applied to the relief of the superanu
ated preachers and the widows and orphans of the deceased preach
ers of the Western Virginia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Barboursville, in the county of Cabell, and is to
expi�e on the 1st day of January, 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the sai<l corporation, we have suhs.-:ribed the sum of_ o�e
thousand ($1,000) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m
on said subscription the sum of one hun<lred (S100) dollars, and de
s!re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad�i
tional shares from time to time, to five thousand ($5,000) dollars 10
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten (S10)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
C. W. Shtarer, Barboursville, VJ. Va., ten shares.
S. G. Preston, Barboursville, vV. Va., ten shares.
G. l\L F. Hampton, BaTboursville, \V. Va., ten shares.
H. T. Watts, Harboursville, W. Va., ten shares.
T. B. Thornburg, Barboursville, \,V. Va., tP.n shares.
Jas. A Poteet, Barboursville, W. Va., teu shares.
Geo. E. Thornburg, Barboursville, vV. Va., ten shares.
Thomas Thornburg, Barboursville, \\'. Va., ten shares.
W. H. King, Barboursville, W. Va., ten shares.
S. F. McClung, Ravenswood, W. Va., tfn shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this the 1st day of January, 1890

w.

C.

SHEARER,
PRESTON,.
G. NI. F. HAMPTON,
H. T. WA TTS,
T. B. THORNBURG,
J AS. A. POTEET,
GEO. E. THORNBURG,
THOMAS THORNBURG,
H. l<lNG,

s.

0.

w.
s.

F.

l\'IcCLUNG.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of M:irch, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slate.

GRAFTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words-and fig:1res following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Grafton Building and Loan Association, for the purpose of raising
money to be distributed among its members, to be used by such
members in buying lands, houses and other real estate, or in build
ing or repairing houses, or in paying off or liquidating liens on
houses and other real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of �usi
ness at Grafton, in the cou,ty of Taylor, Wtst Virginia, and ts to
expire on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord �ne
thousand nine hundred and thirty. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousa�d
and three hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have pa1c
in on said subscription the sum of one hundred and thirty dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said C3pital, by the �ale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital :iO l?Qbscribed is divided into shares of one hundred and
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thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
George Brinkman, of Grafton, Vv. Va., one share.
S. L. 411en, of Grafton, of W. Va., one share.
John T. McGraw, of Grafton, W. Va., one share.
Charles H. Rector, of Grafton, \-V. VJ.., one share.
Charles R. Durbin, of Grafton, W. Va., one share.
S. H. Gramm, of Fetterman, W. Va., one share.
John S. S. Herr, of Fetterman, W. Va., one share.
William Watkins, of \Vest Grafton, W. Va., one share.
Henry l\lliller, of \.Vest Grafton, W. Va., one share.
George M. \,Vhitescarver, of Grafron, W. Va., one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shars of like
amount.
Given under our hands, this r 5th day of February, 1890.
GEO. BRINl,;MAN,
L. Al.LEN,
Jo1-1N T. McGRAW,
CHAS. H. RECTOR,
C. R. DURBIN,
I-I. GRAJIIJII,
jNO. S. S. HERR,
WM. WATKINS,
HENRY MILLER,
Gi::o. M. \.V1-11TEsCARVER.

s.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor,; and assigns, are hereby
declare� to he from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and thP. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of March, ei_ghteen
hundred and ninety.
1-h:NR\"

s. \1\1'ALKER,

SurclarJ' o.f Stale.

VIRGINIA AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.
l>I SSOLUTION UF.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of-West Vir
g!nia, do hereby certify. that Jos. I. Doran, president of the Vir
gmia and Ohio Railrad Company, a corporation created under the
laws of West Virginia, has cc:rtitied to me under his hand and the cor
porate seal of said company, that the following resolution was
adopted at an adjourned annual meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation held on the 21st day of February, 1890, all the stock of
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said comyany being preset by person or by proxy and voting there
for:
"Rcsol,,cd, That this company do forthwith discontinue business
and that it be hereby dissolved, that the property and asse!ts of the
company that may remain after paying all debts and liabilities be
divided and distributed by the treasurer among the stockh�lders �f
the compaey, but before such distribution takes place and 1mmed1ately public notice shall be given by advertisement in some news
paper of general circulation published near the principal offic e or
place of business of the corporation once a week for six weeks be
fore any dividend of the capital and assetts be made."
Wherefore, I do dfclare the said Virginia and Ohio Railroad
Company dissolved.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HtNRY

s.

WALKF.R,

Secretary of Stale.

WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.
DISSOLUTION OF

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Jos, I. Doran, president of the West
Virginia and Ohio Railroad Company, a corporation created under
the laws of West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and
the corporate seal of said company, that the following rernlution w�s
adopted at an adjourned annual meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation, held 0n the 21st day of February, 1890, all the stock of
said company being present in person or by proxy, and voting there
for:
"Resolved, That this company do fortr.with discontinue business
and that it be hereby dissolved, that the property and assets of th e_
company that may remain after paying all debts and liahilties be di
vided and distributed by the treasurer among the stockholders �f
the company, but before such distribution takes place and immedi
ately, public notice shall be given by advertisement in some news
paper of general circulation published near the principal office or
place of business of the corporation once a week for six weeks be
fore any dividend of the capital and assets be made.
Wherefore, I do declare the said West Virginia and Ohio Railroad Company dissolved.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said �tate
[G. S. l at the city of Charleston, this third day of March, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HulRY S. WAt.KER,
Secretary of Stale.
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VOLTA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY OF
WEST VIRGINIA.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. W alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Volta Electric Light and Pow�r Company of Washington, D.
C., for the purpose of manufacturing, conducting and carrying on
the business of furnishing electric lighting and illumination in the
open air, in houses, cars, wagons, cabs, carriages and other vehicle;;,
and in mines and other places, and to furnish electric motor power
for sewing machines, dentists, lathes, ventilating fans, grinding
mills, street cars, launches and small boats, and other nnchinery for
mechanical or artistic and scientific purposes or uses, for the pur
ch1sing and selling or licensing or renting patent rights for the ob
taining and holding of franchi�es, and in general to do any and all
acts permitted by or not inconsi;;tent with the laws of the state as ap
plicable to joint stock companies.
"Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, D. C., and is to expire January 1st, A. D.,_
1920. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subrcriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the saiJ capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diviJed into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
William \V. Ou,Jley, 622 F. street, \Vashington D. C., one share.
Edwin Sutherland, 400 Sixth street, n. w. \.Vashin�ton, D. C., one
share.
Vvilliam A. Cook, .,.oo Sixth street, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
\Vinthrop A. Roberts, Laurel, Md., one share.
Frank Aldrich, +70 La. a,·enue, \Vashin,,;ton, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of Janu:uy, 1890.
Euw1:,; Sun-11-:RLAND,
FRANK Al,DRICH,

. WM. W. Du1>1.F.\",
\V1u.1AM A. Coot--,
W1NTHROP A. RonE:1Ts.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agr�ement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine-
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teen hundred and twenty, a corporation by che name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of March,
eighteen hundred :ind ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

PARDEE AND CURTIN LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \tVest. Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
Pardee and Curtin Lumber Company, for the purpose of buying
and selling timber and manufacturing the same into lumber, and for
the purpose of doing a general lumber busines�, and for the purpose
of holding such real estate and other property as may be necessary
for 1h� purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall kee::p its principal office or place of busi
ness at Braxton Court House, in the county of Braxton, West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscnb�d
the sum of five hundred dollars to thtcapital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscrip:ions the sum of fifty dollars, and desi'.e. the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add111ooal
shares from time t:> time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held . by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Barton Pardee, of Lock Haven, Clinton county, Pennsylvania,
one share.
George W. Curtin, of West Grafton, Taylor county, \tVest. Vir•
ginia, one share.
. ..
R. W. Kennedy, of \Vest Grafton, Taylor county, West V1rg101a,
one share.
H. B. Curtin, of West Grafton, Taylor county, West Virginia,
one share.
C. V. Elliott, of Braxton C. H., Braxton county, West Virginia,
one share.
s
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share
.
unt
amo
of the like
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Given under our hands, this 21st day of. February,

1890.

BARTON PARDEE,
CURTIN,
G.
R. W. KENNEDY,
H.B. CURTIN,
C. D. ELLIOTT.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, ard
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmetten hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
(G. S.j at· the city of Charleston, this third day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrela1J1 o_/ Stale.

SHENANDOAH JUNCTION BU lLDING ASSOCIATION
NO. 1.
1)0)1 ESTIC.

I, Henery, S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aAidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Shenandoah J imction BuilJing Associarion, No. 1, for the purpose
of raising money to be distributed among its members, to be used
by them in buying lands, or houses, or in building or repairing
hou�es, for paying and liquidating liens on he>uses and other real
estate.
Which corporation shall keep i1s principal ofl1ce or place of busi
ness at Shenandoah J11nction,in the coun1y of Jtff1::rson,and st_ate of
West Virginia, and is to expire 011 the first Jay of January, 1912.
And for th� purpose of forming the �ai<l corporation, we have sub->
scribtd the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty-five
dollars, and desire tile pri\·ilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to sixty-five
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
S. L. Willian s, Shenandoah Junction, W. Va., one share.
J. C. Tabler, Duffields, W Va., one share.
J. W.Burr, Shenandoah Junction, W. Va., one share.

•
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T. C. Grove, Shenandoah Junct.ion, \\'. Ya., one share.
Lewis H;nvling, Duffields, W. Ya., one share.
And the ca ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands,. this 25th day of February, 1890.
s. L. Wll.l.lA�IS,
J. C. TAIII.EI<,
T. C. GRO\'E,

J. w.

BURR,
LF.WIS HAWLl:-.G.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and twelve a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HE:-IRY

s.

\.VALKER,

Srcrdar;• of Sla/t.

THE AMERICAN FIRE CLAY C0:\1PANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of che state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a .reement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to -become a corporation by the name of
The American Fire Clay Company, for the purpose of mining and
manufacturing fire clay into fire brick, tile, sewer pipe, &c.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oAice or place business
• at Freeman's Landing, in the county of Hancock, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the seventeenth day of January,
1910. And for the purpose of f Jrming the said corporation, we h�ve
subscribed the sum of forty five thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of thirty
two thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing . the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one �undred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
.
.
P. J. Freeman, Toronto, Ohio, two hundred and thirty-nine
shares.
T. A. Stewart, Toronto, Ohio, one hundred and fifty shares.
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T. B. Freeman, Toronto, Ohio, fifty shares.
\-Vm. G. Stewart, Pittsburgh, l'a , one share.
A: L. Hull, Toronto, Ohio, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of February, 1890.
[Seal]
P. J. FREEMAN,
[Seal]
T. A. STEWART,
[Seal]
T. P. FREEMAN,
WM G. SI EWART, [Seal]
L Seal]
A. L. H i;u,
\-Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
_
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the seventeenth
day of January, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this third day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WAI.KER,
Secretary of Stalt·.

TWO BROTHERS OIL COMPANY.
llUMESTIC.

_ I: Henry S Walker, !"ecrctary d state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreem•�nt, duly acknowledg-ed and
accompanied by the proper aflidavit!", has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is i11 the words and figures fo:lowing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Two Brothers Oil Company," for the purpose of mining, bori· g and
excavating for, or otherwise ohtainini:r from the earth, petroleum,
rock and carbon oils. and natural gas� and man11facturing, buying
and selling the same, in the crude and in the refined states, for the
purpose of buying, shipping and selling oil and refining the same,
and for the purpose of constructing and maintaining lines of tubing
and piping for the transportation of oils and gas, and for the pur
pose of lethng and leasu1g and otherwise securring the territory
necessary or advantageous for the business and operations of the
said compa:ny, and of selling, leasing and Jetting snch tcrrito!y to
others, and generally for the purpose of carrying on such business
as properly pertains to such works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of ·busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Oh.io, in the state of
\-Vest Virginia, and is to expire on the 26th day of February, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand ·nine hundred an-1 forty. And for
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the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to the capital thereof, ·and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty ($50) dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares, from time to time, to two hundred and fifty
thousand ($250,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($ 1 oo) dollars each. which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Charles W. Brockunier, of \IVheeling. W. \'a., one share.
Charles Burdett Hart, of \i\/heeling, \V. Va., one share.
James Storey, of Newport Ohio, one share.
Gecrge W. Boss, of Belmont, Pleasants county, W. Va., one
share.
Asbury J. Clark, of \Vheeling, W. Va , one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of February, A. D., 1890.
CH \RI.ES \I\'. BR•JCKUNIEII,
CHAS. BURl>l,;TT HART,
J,,�IES STORE\',

GEo. VI/. Boss,

ASIIUR\'

J.

CLARK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this <late until the twenty-sixth day of February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agree:nent.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this third day :>f March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrdary of S/11/t.

WESTVIRGINIA FIRE BRICK COl\•f PANY-DISSOLUTION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of• \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereJy certify that James M. Porter, President of the
West Virginia Fire Brick Company, a corporation created under
the laws of West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and
the corporate seal of said company that the following resolution was
adopted at a general stockholders' meeting of said company, held
at the office of the , ompany in New Cumberland, Hancock connty,
West Virginia, on the 18th day of February, 1890, all ·the stock of
said company being present in person or by proxy and voting there•
for:
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Rcso/11ed, By the stockholders of the W �st Virginia Fire Brick
�ompany, that the business of said corporation is hereby discon
tmued and that the s 1id corporation be ::ow dissolved, and that the
pro�erty and a:.;sets of said corporation be applied:
First-To the payment of the debts against the s:ime, if any there
be.
. ��cond--That the residue after paying all claims, debts and lia
b1ltties thereof be divided among the members, at present stockholders thereof according to their respective interests.
"And that these resolutions be publi:,hed and certified to the sec
rr,tary of state according to law."
Wherefore. I do declare said corporation dissolved.
Given undtr my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of Ma1ch, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.·
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

S, crelar;1 of Slate.

CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
'•Central Insurance Company," for the purpose of insuring against
any damage uy ftre, and agaiust all marine risk;;, and other liabilities,
any casualtit:!s an<l hazards upon every an<l all kinds ol property,
real, personal and 111arine; and to make insurar c� on life, to grant
annuities; to rect:ive endowments: to contract for reversionary pay
ments; to insure plate glass against breakage or destruction by ac
cident and casualties from whatever cause arising; to guarantee
the payment of promissory notes, bill; of exchange and other evi
dences of debt; to lend money on bottomry and respondentia; to
cause itself to he insured against all risks it 111ay have in any
property or life, either in its own right or by vir:ue of any bonds or
advance or any policy or contract of insurance; to sell or to rehy
pothecate all securitic.:s held by the corporation or to secure loans
on said securities; to buy and to stll morqrnge or other securities;
to discount notes, bills of exchange or other commercial paper, and
to receive the interest in advance; to lend money on personal
or real estate security; to receive on deposit money and other
property and give certificates therefor am! pay interest thereon; to
purchase real estate in satisfaction of debts due, or to secure debts
not due; to erect safety vaults and rent them to other persons, and
to do all other acts necessary to carry on a general insurance
business.
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Which corporation shall keep its ·principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of vVood, and state of West Vir
ginia. and is to expire on the third day of March, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the sai<l corporation, we have subscribed t�e
sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have pa1cl
in on said subs::ription the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital. by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The .apital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars f ach, which are. held by the undersigned resp( ct;vely as
follows, that is to say: By
Jas. A. Wetherell, Parkersburg, 'Nest Va., ten shares.
W.· H. Smith, Jr., Parker.,burg, -\"est Va., ten sh:ues.
R. ]. A. Boreman, Parkersburg, \Vest Va., ten shares.
Jno. S. Camden. Parkersburg, \1\/est Va .. ten shares.
Levin Smith, Parkersburg, \.Vest Va., ten share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ol
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day o[ i\larch, 1890.
]As. A. WETHERELL,
W. H. S)IITH, JR.,
R. J. A. BoRDIAl'>,
J:-so. S. CAMDEN,
LE\"l'.'I S)IITH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed 1he same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby decla�ed to be from this <late until the third day of March,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said :,late,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth <lay of March eighteen
hundred and ninety.
H�:1".K\"

s.

WALKER,

Secrd,i•y of Stale.

SUTTON ELK RIVER BRIDGE COMPANY.
DOM�STI<.:.

I, Henry S. Walker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
The Sutton Elk River Bridge Company, for the purpose of erecting,
constructing, maintaining and using a bridge across Elk river at and
within the corporate limits of the town of Sutton, in the county of
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B_raxton, with the right to take t�lls for the passage of persons, ve
h1�les and other things passiug on and over said bridge, and to ac
quire and hold a y real estate necessary to properly maintain and
operate said bridge and to erect and maintain suitable toll house
and other necessary buildings thereon.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office in the town of
Sutton, Braxton county, \.Yest Virginia, and to continue perpetually.
An.I for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof,
and_ !�ave paid in on said subscriptions the .sum of fifty dollars, and
d��•ring the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1t1onal share::. from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
Alex Dulin, of Braxton C. H., one share.
A. W. Corley, of Braxton C. H., one share.
L. M. Wade, of Braxton C H., one share.
Amos Gorrell, of Braxton C. H., one share.
W. H. McCauley, of Braxton C. H., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of February, 1890.
ALEX DULIN,
CORLEY,
WADE,
AMOS GORRELL,

w.

A.
L. M.

W. H. McCAuLH,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date perpetually, a corporation
by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of March, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
H£NR\"

s.

WALKER,

Surelary ofStale

THE IMPRO\'ElVIENT LOAN AND BUILDING ASSOCIA
TION OF MARTINSBURG, BERKELEY COUNTY,
WEST VIRGINIA.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg :
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«The Improvement Loan and Building .-\ssociation of Martinsburg,
Berkeley county, West Virginia, for the purpose of establishing and
carrying on a Loan and Building Association, to raise money through
and by the mutual efforts of its members, to provide a safe and pro
fitable investment for the money and profits so saved by its mem
bers in a constituted fund to be known 11.s the loan fund of said as
sociation ; and said association shall have authority to loan any or
all of said funds, on personal or real estate security, and negotiate
for the investment of capital thu·, raised by its members, or other
wise, in any manufacturing, industrial or commercial enterprise, and
for the purpose of raising monies to he distribute:i among it mem
bers or others, for such purposes and with such security as may be
consistent with the laws o( \,Vest Virginia, with full power to do and·
perform all things consistent with the laws of said state, necess�ry
or expedient to carry out the purpose and objects of said associa
tion, and to acquire and hold such real estat� in accordance with the
law as may be necessary for the purposes of said business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire on
the first day of April, 1910, unless sooner dissolved in a manner ac
cording to the laws of the state. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of nine hundred and �en
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscr�p
tions the sum of ninety-one· dollars, and desir� the privilege of_ in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to three hundred and ninety thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec•
tively as follows, that is to say: By
J W. Bishop, one share.
D. W. Shaffer, one share.
N. D. Baker, one share.
George W. Buxton, one share.
W. 0. Nicklas, one share.
H. T. Cushwa, one share,
And J. Nelson Wisner, one share,
All residents of Martinsburg, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of thP like amount.
Given under our h:1nds, this 28th day of February, 1890.

J. w.

BISHOP,
SHA�'fER,
D. BAKER,
BUXTON,
0. NICKLAS,

D.

w.

G.

w.

N.

w.

H. T. CusHWA,

J.

NELSON WISNER.

Wherefore, the corp�rators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of April, nineteen
hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE FALES HEATING COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
INCREASE OF STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Daniel Strinmets, Jr., President of the.
Fales Heating Comp:my of Pennsylvania, has certified to me under
his hand and the corporate seal of said company that the following
r�olution was adopted at the annual meeting of the stockholders
thereof, held at the principal office of the company in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, on the 3rd day of March, 1890, in persuance of the
notice required by law, two.thirds of all the stock of said company
being represenled at said meeting and voting unanimously for said
resolution:
"Rtsoh,cd, That the number of shares of the capital stock of the
Fales Heating ·company of Pennsylvania be increased from ten
thousand to twelve thousand shares of a par value of ten dollars
each."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock to be au
thorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of 11 '{arch, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s.

WAI.KER,

Secrel11ry o.f Stale.

CLARKSBURG COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
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of Clarksburg Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining,
shipping and selling coal; making, shipping and selling coke; own
ing and holding coal lands.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred (5500) dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty ($50) dol•
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the 3aid capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
($100,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(SI oo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Benjamin Wilson, Clarksburg, \V. Va , one share.
John W. Brown, ·Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Logan A. Bullitt, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
James A. Campbell, Phi1adelphia, Pa., one share.
.Frank B. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa , one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th_ day of February, 1890.
J ,HI ES A. C.HI l'IIELI,,
FRANK B. THOMl'SON,
Lo,:AN M. l:luLLrn,

J. w.

BROWN,

B. vV1LsC?_=-·

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agr<!ement.
.·
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of l\farcn,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE AMERICAN AUTQMATIC COMBINATION MACHINE
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Henry S. Walker, sccretuy of state of the state of West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify tha� an agreement duly acl,:� owledge� and ac
companied by the prope� affi,iavits, has been this <lay ?ehvered to
me, which agreement 1s m the words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The American Automatic Combination Machine Company," for
the purpose of manufacturing Machines for weighing, printing and
delivering, using, selling and leasing the same, securing letters
patent relating thereto, as well as rights and privileges thereunder
and the disposal of rights, privileges and licenses of a similar char
acter together with such other· acts and things as pertain thereto.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office ·or place of busi
ness at the city and county of New York, in the state of New York,
and is to expire on the , 5th day of February, in the year nine
teen hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of ninety-five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said s.ubscription the
sum _of two hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the priv.a
ilege cf increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
�ach, which are held by the undersigned re�pectively as follows, that
1s to say:
Daniel R. Brewer, New York, N. Y., one hund·red shares.
Adolph Gates, London, England, one hundred shares.
Lewis L. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y., one hundred shares.
Samuel \Nebber Parker, Mamaroneck, N. Y., one hundred shares.
Samuel Wallach, New York, N. Y., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this r 5th day of Fe.bruary, in the year one
thousand eight hundred anti ninety.
SA:\IUF.L WEnnER PARKER,

LEWIS L. JONES,
R. BREWER,
A. G.-\"IES.
D,\NIEL

SA:\IUEL WALLACH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said ai-:reement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of March, e1gl_i
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER.

Secrdar;• of Stale.
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THE BENWOOD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIAT10N.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, -secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of "The Benwood Building and Loan Association," for the purpose
of raising money to be distributed among the members thereof, and
by the members used in buying lands or houses,or lands and house�,
o� in building or repairing houses or both, or for paying and hqu1dating liens on houses and other real t:state in the city of Benwood
and elsfwhere.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Benwood, in the county of Marshall, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-seventh clay of February,
1940. And for the purp�e of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of thirteen hundred and fifty dollars, to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the s�m
of one hundred and thirty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of ID
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from ti:ne
to time, to seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively as follows, that is to say: By
B. F. Peabody, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
M. F. Deegan, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
C. W. Vance, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
P. W. Greenwood, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
Jas. Geraghty, of Benwood, ·w. Va., one share.
Wm. Hall, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
Henry Riddle, of Benwood, \V. Va., one share.
Wm. Briceland, of Benwood, vV. Va., one share:
Leonard Eskey, of Benwood, W. Va., one share.
· Upon each of which shares the sum of 10 per cent has been paid
in.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27 th day of February, A. D. 1890.
B. F. PEAIIODV,
M. F. DEEGAN,
C. w. VANCE,
P.
GREENWOOD,

w.

W11.I.IAM HALI.,
HENKY RIDDLE,
WM. B11.1cE1.ANn,
LEONARD EsKt.i'.
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Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day of Feb
ruary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o/ Slalt.

AMERICAN CUSHIONED CHAIR SEAT COMPANY.
�'OREIGN

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agrce111a1/ lo form a Corpora/ion:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the American Cushioned Chair Seat Company, for the purpose of
manufacturing aml selling chairs and furniture and seats, backs and
arms for chairs, sofas, settees, benches, car and other vehicle seats;
also cushions and cushioned seats, backs and arms for the same
purposes; also panels for decorative and other purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Brooklyn, in the county of l,ings, and the state of New
York, and is to expire on the 1st day of January . nineteen hundred
and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to the·
capital thereof, anti have p:iid in on said subscription the sum of
�fty dollars (S50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional sh :ir cs from time to time, • to one hundred thousand dollars < $100,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dolars ($25 oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as folllows, that is to say: By
Wilton C. Donn, of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings, and state
of New York, seven (7) shares.
Thomas Soden, of East Orange, county of Essex, and state of
New Jersey, two (2) shares.
Frank C. Donn, of Washington, District of Columbia, seven (7)
shares.
William M. Cuthbert, of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings, and
.
sta� of New York, two (2) shares.
M'arion L. Holden, of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings, and state
of New York, two (2) shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of Feoruary, 1890.
WILTON C. DONN,
THOMA:; Son�:N,
F. C. DONN,
W1L1.IA;\I M. CUTHJIER1',
M,\RION L. Ho1.0EN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, ninet•;en hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] s�ate, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE UNITED PURCHASERS' DISCOUNT COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I ! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the laws of
th� state of West Virginia, by the name of The United Purehasers'
Discount Company, for the following purposes, to-wit:
J st. To carry on business in the U nitcd States or elsewhere as
commission merchants or merchants to buy, sell, manipulate and
deal (wholesale and retail) in merchandise, goods, wares, fo od prod
ucts, and commodities of every sort, kind or description, and _to
carry on any other business, whether manufacturing or otherwise
which can be conveniently carried on with any of the company's ob•
jects.
2nd. To open stores, offices or agencies throughout the United
States or elsewhere, or to allow or cause the legal estate and inter
est in any properties or business acquired, established or carried on
by the company to remain or be vested in ·the name of, or carried on
by any other company formed or to be formed, and either upon trust
for, or of agents or nominees of this company or upon any other
terms or conditions which the directors may think for the benefit of
this company, and to manage the affairs, or take over and carry on
the business of any such other company formed or to be formed, and
to exercise all or any of the powers of any such company, or of hold•
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ers of shares or stock or securities thereof, and to receive and to dis
tribute as profits, the dividends and interest on such shares, stock
or securities.
3rd. To purchase or otherwise acquire and undertake all or any
part of the business, property and liabilities of any persons or com
pany, carrying on any kind of business which this company is
authorized to carry on, or possessed of property suitable for the pur
pose of the company.
. 4th. To enter into partnership, or into any arrangement for,shar
mg
_ profits, union of interests, reciprocal concessions, or co-operation
with any person or company carrying on, or about to carry on any
business which this company is authorized to carry on, or any busi
ness or transaction capable of being conducted so as directly or indi
rectly to benefit this company.
5th. To purchase, take or lease, or in exchange, hire or otherwise
acquire, any real or personal property and any rights or privileges
which the company may think necessary or convenient, with refer
ence to any of these objects and capable of being profitably dealt
with in connection with any of the company's property or rights for
the time being, and in particular buildings and lands, licenses, con
cessions, patents, trade marks, machinery, rolling stock, plant and
stock in trade, and to erect and construct such buildings as may be
required for this company.
6th. To pay for any property or business or service rendered in
shares (to be treated as wholly or partly paid up), or other securi
ties of the company, or in money, or by means of both.
7th. To sell, lease, !tt on hire, improve, manage, develope,
mortgage, dispose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal wid1 all or
any of the property and rights of the company.
8th. To sell the undertaking of the company or any part thereof,
for such consideration as the company may think fit.
. 9th. To promote any other company for the purpose o_f acquir
ing all or any of the property, rights and liabilities of the company,
or for any other purpose which may seem directly or indirectly call
culated to benefit this company.
10th. To invest, lend or otherwise deal with the moneys of the
company not immediately required upon such securities or without
security, and in such manner as may from time to time be deter
mined.
11th. To borrow or raise money upon loan for the purpose of the
company, and to issue bonds (to beares or otherwise) or mortgages
and other instruments for securing the repayment thereof, ,with or
without charge, upon all or any of the property of the company
or its uncalled capital and upon such terms as to privily or otherwise
as the company shall see fit.
12th. To remunerate any person, agent or company for services
rendered or to be rendered in placing any shares, stocks, securities,
certificates of membership of the company, or in relation to the
establishment of the company.
13th. To enter into contracts with manufacturers, wholesale and
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retail firms or corporations throughout the United States or else
where, to insure a percentage reduction of all goods, wares, nier
chandise, purchased by sub�cribers or members of this company for
such members and for a partial benefit to this company, or w hol!y
for this company.
14th. To solicit and acquire membership to this company, and to
charge a fee for cetrificates of membenhip in this company.
15th. To issue such certificates of membenhip in this company,
which, when presented at any house, store, shop or institu:ion with
w hom this company may have contracts, will entitle the men1ber to
a fixed or fluctuating or graduated discount on all purchases and
likewise entitle this company to receive from such place of purchase
a certain percentage on all purchases thus made by a member of
this company.
16th. To agree to declare a dividend at the expiration of five
years, or such term of years as determined bv the Board of Direct
ors, to all members of this company who have· remained faithful to
this company and observed all the rules an<l conditions imposed OD
membership during such time equal to a given per cent. to be voted
by the Board of Directors on all purcha�es tlwy, the said membe�s,
may be credited as having made en the books of the company, with
such stores, shops, &c , with which the company may have contracts
or may conduct themselves.
17th. To agree to <leclare a divi<lencl at the e"Piration of five
years or such term of years as determined by the Board of Direct·
ors to all such houses, stores, shops , institutions, &c., with which
this company may have contracts, provided always that said houses,
stores, shops, institutions, &c., have faithfully lived up to their con·
tracts with this company.
18th. To organize a committee of representative and influe ntial
men whose function shall be to receive such money as the Board ?f
Directors in this company may from time to time see fit to place 1D
their possession.
And it shall be the duty of this committee to loan the ·same on
such securities, mortgages or r,otes, or make such investments of the
same in real estate, improved or not improved, or in various enter
prises, patents, &c., or otherwise throughout the United States aD_d
elsewhere as in their judgment will be for the best interest of this
company and to repo�t to the Board of Directors at stated intervals
as to the nature, character and kind of investment they have made
of such moneys intrusted to them, and as to the amount of interest
such moneys have acquired by such loans and investments, &c , they
have made of the same, and as to the actual amount of moneys they
have received and so loaned, invested or otherwise dealt with. .
19th. To do all such other things as are incidental or conduc !ve
_
to the attainment oi the above objects, or any of them, or which
may L>e conveniently carril'<l o� and done_ in_ connection therewith,
or which may be calculated directly or md1rectty to enha_nce the
value of or render profitable any business or property of this com·
pany.
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Which corporation shall ke�p its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, with branch offices at such other
places in the Unittd States as the Board of Directors may desig
nate, and is t? expire on the first day of February, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th � �um of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pa1� m on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and
_
des1 r� the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
_
�dd1ttonal shares fromtime to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say:
Henry A. Mott, Jr., 100 Broadway, New York City, one hundreq
shares.
R. Onffroy, 30 West 27th street, New York City, six hundred
..
shares.
Edmond HuP.rstel, 290 Broadway, New York City, one hundred
shares.
Frank W. Beardsley, 90 Nassau street, New York City, one hun
dred shares.
J. de la Rue, 113 West 19th street, New York City, one hundred
shares.
All of the city, county and state of New York.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of March, 1890.
[Seal]
HENRY A. MOTT, JR.,
[Seal)
R ONFFKOV,
[St!al]
EDMONO HUERSTEL,
[Seal]
FRANK w. B•:ARDSLEV,
[Sesl]
J. DE LA Ru£.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successor� and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
February. nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great.seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secrdary of Stale.
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HEW.ETT COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMES'! IC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Hewett Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of mining coal,
iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all other minerals, for boring for
natural gas, petroleum and other like substances, for building and
working factories, saw mills, car shops and iron and salt furnances,
for manufacturing shipping, shipping iron, coal, lumber, brick, salt,
gas, oil, furniture and aIJ other products or goods produced or man•
ufactured from any and aIJ of the above-mentioned a rticles, either
by themselves or with other ar,icles of manufacture, for seJling said
articles or the manufactured articles therefrom, and for selling mer
chandise, dry goods, groceries, &c., and to do a general mining and
manufacturing business or any other business incidental to any of
the above named enterprises.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�•
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 6th day of March, 1940. An? for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
sum of five hundred dolJars to the capital thereof, and hav_e paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifly doJlars, and des,�c. the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of a? d1tt0nal
shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars tn all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. ?4. Brown, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
J. F. PaulJ, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
L. A. Warucke, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
G. A. Korner, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
James PauJI, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of March, 189:,.
J.M. BROWN,
J. F. PAULL,

w

L. A.
ARUCKE,
GEO. A. KORNER,
JAMES PAULL,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreell?ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of March,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of March,. eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrclary of Stale.

SPRUCE COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMlsSTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gir.1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companiec.l by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
� pruce Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of mining coal,
iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all other minerals, for boring for
natural gas, petroleum and other like substances, for building and
working factories, saw-mills, car shops and iron and salt furnaces,
for manufacturing, shipping an 1 selling iron, coal, lumber, brick,
salt, gas, oil, furniture and all other products or goods produced or
n�anufactured from any and all of the above mentioned articles,
either by themselves or with other articles of manufacture, for sell
ing said articles or the manufactured articles therefrom, and for
selling merchandise, dry goods, groceries, &c., and to do a general
mining and manufacturing business, or any other business incident
to any of the above named enterprises.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West \' irginia, .
and is to expire on 1he sixth day of March, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to fi,·e hundred tho11sanc.l dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sh:ires of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned n:spectively as follows. that is to say: By
J M. Brown, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
J. F. Paull, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
L. A. Warncke, Wheeling, Vt/. Va., one·share..
G. A. Korner, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
James Paull, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is t.;> be <livided into shares of
the like amount,
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Given under our hands, this sixth day of March, A. D. 1890.
J. M. BROWN,
J. F. PAULL,
L. A. wARUCKE,
GEO. A. KORNER,
J,u1i::s PAULL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of March,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKF.R,
Sccrdar;• t1/ Slalt.

GRAFTON ELECTRIC LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hert:by certify that an agreement duly acnowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Grafton Electric Light, Heat and Power Company, for the purpose
of owning and operating one or more stations with apparatus nee•
essary to furnish the citizens of Grafton, West Grafton and vicinity
with electric power for light, heat or any mechanical apparatus,
erecting lighting towers and constructing and maint:>.ining poles, lines
and such other appliances as may be needed for the transmission �f
electricity for light, heat and power, and generally doing all bust·
ness pertaining to any electric light, heat and power compan y.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place �f �u�•
ness at Grafton, in the county of Taylor, and sta•e of West V1rgin1a,
and is to expire on the first day of January, 19+0. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum ?f
five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s�1d
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege o� In·
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided int_o shares of o!l e hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Alex. R. Campbell, Ravenswood, W. Va., one share.
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Jno. M. Sweeney, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Geo. M. Whitescarver, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
Alex. Zeck, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
C. F. W. Kuntz, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of March, 1890.
ALEX. R. C AMPflELL
jNo. M. SwEENt:v,
GEO. M. WHIT.SCARVER,
C. F. w. KUNTZ,
ALEX. ZECK.

Wherefore, the C:)rporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
n10eteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of March, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY. s. WALKER,
Sarelary o/ Stale.

PHOSPHO AMMONIA COMPANY,
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
an� accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures fol
lowing.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Phospho Ammonia Company," for the purpose of carrying on the
business of manufacturing ammoniates and making phosphates
available and the acquiring of letters patent and licenses therefor,
and the doing of any and all acts, and the transaction of any all busi
ness that shall or may be or become incident to or arise out of or
be connected with such manufacturing_ business. or any part thereof,
to the full extent that the same shall be or become allowable or au
!horized under any statute applicable thereto, now or hereafter to be
10 force.
. Which corporation shall keep its principal place of business i� the
city and county of New York, in the state of New York, and 1s to
expire on the first day of March, one thousand nine hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subs:ribed the sum of one thousand dollars (Sxooo.oo) to the
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capital thereof, and have fully paid for the stock so subscribed for,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additionial sh_ares from time to time, to six hundred thousand d ol·
lars (S6oo,ooo) m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (SI oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
William F. Jobbins, New York City, New York, two shares.
James E. Heller, New York City, New York, two shares.
Adolph Hirsh, New York City, New York, two shares.
Henry H. Wood, New York City, New York, two shares.
Samuel A. Tuska, New York City, New York, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sol -.I is to be divided into shares or
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
\V11,L1A�1

F.

Ju11u1Ns,

JAMES E. HEU.ER,
/\IJOl.1'1-1 HIRSH,

H ENlff H. Vvuuo,
SA;,;u£1. A. TusKA.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors anc.l assigns, are hereby de•
dared to be from this date until the first day of March, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.)- at the city Charleston, this tenth day of March, eigh teen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s. WAI.KER,

Secretary of Stalt.

HAMPSHIRE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION NO.

1•

D01\1�:STIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of st":l.te of the state of West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day <leli,•ereJ lo
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name or
"Hampshire Building and Loan Association No. 1," for the purpose
of raising moneys to be distributed among its members, and b y su�h
members used in buying lands or houses, or in building or re pai r·
ing houses, or for paying and liquidating liens on houses and oth er
real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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n�ss a� Romney, in the county of Hampshire, and state of West·
_
"'.1rgm1a, and is to expire on the 10th day of April, A. D., ( 1900.)
n_meteen hundred. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
llon_, we have subscribed the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars to the
c�p1tal thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
sixty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred and thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and !hiny dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say: By
C. S. White. of Romney, W. Va., one share.
J. E. Russell, of Romney, W. Va., one share.
C. F. Poland, of Romney, W. Va., one share.
E. M. Gilkeson, of Romney, W. Va., one share.
R. H. Cookus, of Romney, W Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold to is be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of March, 1890.
C. s. WHTE,
R. H. COOKUS,
C. F. POI.AND,
E. RussELL,
E. M. GII.KESON.

.r.

Wherefore, thE' corporators named in the said agreement, and who
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of April,
1900 (nineteen hundred), a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of March, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary Stale.

CHANGE OF NAME OF ELK GARDEN AND POTOMAC
COAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that S. B. Elkins, president of the Elk Gar
den and Potomac Coal Companv, a corporation created under the
laws of West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and the
corporate seal of said company that the following resolution was
unanimously adopted at a general stockholder's meeting held on
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the 6th day of March, 1890, at the principal office of the company
No. I, Broadway, N. Y.
1
_Re_so(-1 ed, That the name of this company be changed to the West
Virgm1a Coal Company, and that hereafter it shall be known by that
name, and the president and secretary be and they are hereby in·
structed to forward a certified copy of this resolution duly attested
by them to the secretary of state of West Virginia and a notice of
such change of name be publ.shed once a week for four successive
weeks in some daily paper in New York as required by law.
Wherefore, I do dedare said resolution changing the name of the
Elk Garden and Potomac Coal Company, to the West Virginia Coal
Company to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 12th day of March, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Slalt.

THE MACHINERY INTRODUCING COMPAN Y OF FIND
LAY, OHIO.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, here\)y certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bEcome a corporation by the name of
"The
Machinery Introducing Company," ot Findley, Ohio, for the
.
purpose of introducing and securing the adoption and general use
_
_
of machmery, or appliances, and improvements to, and adoptions
of machinery or appliances to be used in the arts, in scientific pur
suits and operations, in mechanics, in mining, in manufacturing, in
agriculture or in any other business operations whatsoever, whether
said machinery or appliances, or improvements thereto or ada pta
tions thereof, are or may be protected by letters patent or otherwise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place _ of
business at Findlay, in the county of Hancock and state of 0luo,
and is to expire on the first day of March, A. D. 1940. An� for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscnbed
the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and fi�ty d ol
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additonal shares from time to time, to five hundred thous•
and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follow, that is to say: , By
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Samuel J. Tappan, one (1) share.
James A. Wells, one ( 1) share.
Frederick Montgomery, one (1) share.
Ulysses G. Baker, one ( r) share.
Wilson Vanct�, one ( 1) share.
Martin L. Kaley, one (1) share.
John M. Stevenson, one (1) share.
Samuel C. Moore, one (1) share.
William T. \,Veed, one (1) share.
Harry Tappan, one ( 1) share.
John W. Zeller, one (1) sh:ue.
Frank T. Charnock, one (1) share..
Charles M. Fox, one (1) share.
John C. Strickler, one (1) share.
John M. Harrison, one ( 1) share.
All of th� foregoing being residents of Findlay, Hancock county,
Ohio.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our h:inds, this 28th day of February, A. D. 1890.

J.

SAMUEL
TAPPAN,
JAMES A. WELl,S,
FREDERICK MONTGOMERY,
ULY::iSES G. BAKER,
WILSON VANCE,
MARTIN L. KALEY,
JOHN M. STEVENSON,
SAMUEi. C. MooRE,
\VII.LIAM T. W1::ED,
HAKRY TAPPAN,
jollN W. ZALLER,
FRANK T. CHAR�OCK,

Cr-lARU.s M. Fox,
C. STRICKLER,
M. HARRISON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the gredt seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
· Jo11N
JOIIN

H 1-:N RY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE K EYSER DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
DOlllESrJC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, berehy certify that an agreement clnly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Keyser Development Company," for the purpose of develop·
ing and improving the town of Keyser, by securing the location in
said town of manufacturing corporations or firms, purchasinf lots
or tracts of lands anJ erecting buildings on the same for the use of
such factories and leasing the same to said .corporations or firms, for
aiding such corporations or firms by the Joan or gift of money, and
in general to promote by any lawful means the business of manufac
turing in said town; to manufacture and sell lumber, furnrture,
wooden ware and all articles made of wood, and all articles made
of iron or iron and wood ; and to manufacture and sell all articles
made of leather and all articles made of wool.
Which corporation shall keep i,s principal office or place of busi
ness in the town of Keyser, in Mineral county, and is to expire �n
the first day of April, 1930. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of three hundred dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the su�
of thirty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the s aid cap•·
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun·
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows, that is
to·say:
Thomas R. Carskadon, two shares.
William C. Clayton, two shares.
Jacob H. Markwood, two shares.
George E. Price, two shares.
F. M. Reynolds, two shares.
C. W. Dailey, two shares,
All of Keyser, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amonnt.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of March, 1890.

T. R.

CARSKADON,

J.

MARKWOOD,

WILLIAM C. CLAYTON,

H.

GEO. E. PRICE,

F. M.

C.

w.

REYNOLDS,
DAILEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de•
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dared to be from this date until the first day of April, nineteen hun
dred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of March,
eighteen hunJred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

•

WALKER,

Sc.-rdary of Slt1le.

WEST VIRGINIA MIDLAND RAILWAY COMPANY.
DOJ\IESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articies of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
, r We, whose names are subscribed hereto, desiring to become a
�orporation for the p urpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articks of in
coration for that purpo5e:
First-The name ot the corporation shall be the West Virginia
Midland Railway Company.
Second-The railroaJ which this corporation proposes to l,uild
will commence at or near Huling!:, on the West Virginia Central
Railro1d, in the county of Tuckn, Wtsl Virginia, and run thence
by the most pncticablc route to a point at or near Ronctverte, in
the county of Greenbrier, \,Vest Virginia.
Third-The principal busine!'s office of this corporation will be at
Hulings, in the county of Tucker, in the state of \Vest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be six hundred
thousand ($600,000.00) dollars, divided into six thousand (6,000)
shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-T he names and places cf residence of the persons forming
this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each arc as follows:
Willis J. Hulings, Oil City, Pennsylvania, two hundred shares
i;20,oc.o.
John N. Garrison, Alleghu1y City, Pennsylvania, fifty shares,
$5,000.
John B. Finley, Davis, West Virginia, twenty-five shares, $2,500.
Simron R. Cogan, Wheeling, W. Va., twenty shares. $2,000.
M. Howard Hulings, Hulings, W. Va., fifty shares, $5,000.
Given under our hands, this twelfth day of March, A. D., J 890.
\VILLIS

JOHN

J. B.
s.

M.

R.

J.

N.

HULINGS,

GARRISON,

F1SLEY,

COGAN,
HOWARD HULINGS.

,
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Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the pur�ose
and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thertof, this fourteenth day
of March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrclar_J• of Slalt.

EUREKA UORSE AND MULE SHOE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. \I\Talker,secretary of state of the state of West Virgi1,_ia,
hereby certify_that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan�cd
by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to me, wluch
agreement is in the words ·and figures following .
The undersigned agree to become a corpcration by the name of
••Eureka Horse and Mule Slwe Company," for 1he purpose o( !he
manufacture cf horse and mule shoes, and everything appertaining
thereto.
Which corpor;ition shall keep its principal office or place of b_usi•
ne�s at Harris House, 1327 E. St., N. W., in the city of \\'aslung
ton, and Disirict of Columbia, and is to expire on the 13th day 0 1
February, 1910. And for the purpose of formirig the said corpora·
tion, we have subscribed the sum of one hunJred anJ fifty thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, anrl have paiJ in on said subscrip·
tions the sum of fifteen !housand dollars, aud desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, I y the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to three hundred thousand <loll:irs in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.oo)
dollars each, which are h•·l<l by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
James D. Hulman, three hundred and eight shares.
Frank MacP, three hundred and eight shares.
Catharine I.far.ville, three hu.ndred and eight shares.
Frede,ick Bex, three hundred and eight shares.
Jame:s S. Cowden, two hundred and fifty shares.
Levi W. Hagan, three hundred and eight shares.
James O. Ve:rmiJlion, three hundred and eight shares.
Edward F. Buckley, three hundred and eight shares.
William C. Taylor, three hundred and eight shares.
William H. Douglas, ti ree hundred and eight shares.
Henry B. Polkinhorn, three hundred and eight shares.
George I. Phillps, thre:e hundred and eight shares.
John H. Harris, seven hundred and thirty shares.
_
Maurice F. Faulty, three hunered and eight
shares.
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Edward K. Markley, three hundred and eight shares.
Charles H. Kortz, three hundred and eight shares.
Edward F. Henusch, three hundred and eight shares.
All of Washington, D. C.
Zachariah V. Purdy, Vitnna, Fairfax county, V.i., five thousand
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of February, 1890.
ZACHARIAH V. PURDY.
[Seal]
GEO. I. PHILLIPS,
[Seal I
WM. H. DOUGLASS,
[Seal]
LEw1s W. RAGAN,
[Seal I
FREDERICK BEx,
I Seal I
EDWARD F. BucKLEY,
[Seal I
MAUR1co: F. TALTY,
I Seal]
E. K. MARKI.EV,
[SealJ
JA_MES S. COWDEN,
[Seal]
CHAS. H. KORTZ,
[Seal I
FRANK MACE,
[SealJ
tSeal]
JAMES 0. VERMILI.ION,
Jo1-1N H. HARRIS,
fSeal]
E1rnUND F. HENUSCH,
[Seal)
CA·111ARINE BANVILLE,
[Seal]
H. B. Po1.K1NHORN,
I Seal]
D. Ho1.MAN,
[Seal)
WM. C. TAYLOR.
[Seal]

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from I his date until the thirteenth day
February, nineteen hundred and ten, a corpoation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Givl n under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,

Sanlary o.f Stale.

THE ALGOMA COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle.dged and oc
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become � corporation by the name of
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The Algoma Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of engaging
ing in the business of mining coal, iron ore and other minerals, and
making coke, and selling the same, and buying and selling dry
goods, hardware, groceries and other merchandise; building houses
and renting same, and buying and leasing land necessary for the ac
complishment of the purposes aforesaid of the said company.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�•·
ness at Algoma, in the county of McDowell, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 25th da:, of February, 1940. And_ for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscnt-ed
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ;_o the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege ot increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, Lo two hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol.
lows, that is to say: By
W. H. Thomas, Coopers, Mercer county, W. Va., one hundred
and twenty-five shares.
T. L. Henritze, Bramwell, Mercer county, W. Va., one hundred
and twenty-five shares.
L. C. Hansbrough, Salem, Virginia, one hundred and twentyfive shares.
]. S. Baer, Salem, Virginia, thirty, one shares.
Jas. S. Yeatman, Singer, Virginia, thirty two shares.
W. Lee Brand, Singer, Virginia, one hundred and twenty-five
shares.
Stuart L. Jones, Berryville, Virginia, sixty-two shares.
R. l3. Moorman, Roanoke, Virginia, one hundred and twenty-five
shares.
F. H. Chambers, Salem, Virginia, one hundred and twenty-five
shares.
·wm. G. Evans, Roanok€-, Virginia, sixty-three shares.
John Chambers, Roanoke, Virginia, sixty-two shares.
And the capital to l>e hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of l•ebruary, 1890.
w. H. THOMAS,
T. L. H1-:KRITZI,;,
L. C. H ANSilROUGH,
]. s. BM:R,
jAS. S. YEATMAN,

w.

LEE BRAND,
STUART L. JuNES,
By L. C. HANSBROUGH,

I-Iis A llor11q i11 j,ul.

R. B. MOORMAN,
F. H. CHAMBERS,
WM. G. EVANS,
JOHN CHAMIJ&RS.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of February,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at tht: city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s ..WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

WE3STER IRON AND COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follows:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Wesbster Iron and Coal Co:npany, for the purpose of mining coal,
iron ore, fire clay, limes tone and all other minerals, for boring for
natural gas, petroleum and other like substances, for building and
working factories, saw mills, car shops and iron and salt furnaces,
for manufacturing, shipping and selling iron, coal, lumber, brick,
salt, gas, oil, furniture and all other products or goods produced or
manufactured from any and all of the above named articles, either
by themselves or with other articles of manufacture, for selling said
articles or the manufactured articles therefrom, and for selling mer
chandise, dry goods, groceries, &c., and to do a general mining and
manufacturing business, or any other business incident to any of the
above named enterprises.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at 'vVheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the twelfth day of March, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of $600 (six hundred dollars) to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;ito shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
A. L. Rice, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
Chas. Burdett Hart, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
A. Reymann, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
Alfred Paull, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
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Louis C. Stifel, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
Wm. F. Stifel, of Wheeling, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Witness our hands and seals this 12th day of March, 1890.
[Seal]
A. L. R1cE
CHAS. BURDETT HART [Seal]
[Seal]
A. REYJ\IANN
[SealJ
Louis C. STIFEL
[Seal]
ALFRED PAULL
[Seal]
WM. F. STit'EL
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are ber�by
declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of March, nme•
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,

Surt:lary of Stolt.

TYGART VALLEY ICE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa·
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and fiC'ures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the nam�of
the Tygart Valley Ice Company, for the purpose of manufacturing
and selling ice, and for the purpose of providing a cold storage
room.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Grafton, West Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st dar of
January, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporat1?n,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum ?f fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to twenty thousa nd
dollars in all.
The capital so subscriped is divided into shares of on� hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, that
is to say:
Alex Zeck, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
W. R. D. Dent, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
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"k. H. Compton, Grafton, W. Va., one share.
C. E. W. l{unst, Grafton, W. Va., one share.•
John R. Hardie, Grafton, vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of March, 1890.
ALEX ZECK,

vv.

R. DENT,
C. E. CoJ11PTON,
C. E. w. KUNST,
JNO. R. HARDIE.
· Wherefore, the corporators named in· the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their auccessors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] atthe city of Charleston, this seventeeth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAJ.ICER,

Secretary o/ Stale.

THE UNITED HOCKING VALLEY COAL AND IRON
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. vValker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aAiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bcecome a corporation by the name of
"The United Hocking Valley Coal and Iron Company," for the
purpose of engaging in the business of opening coal mines, mining,
shipping, selling and buying coa1, also of engaging in the business
of manufacturing pig iron, mining iron ore, buying, shipping and
selling iron ore an<l pig iron, buying and using for transportation pur
poses, connected with said two kinds of business, railroad cars, and
acquiring by purchase, gift or grant for· the corporate use of the
company in carrying on said business, real and personal property,
and of doing any and all lawful acts for carrying on, promoting and
extending the kinds of business aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and is to
expire on the first day of January, A. D. 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
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paid in on said subscription the sum of twenty-five hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundreil
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Johnson M. Welch, Athens, Ohio, fifty shares.
Daniel N. Stanton, New York, N. Y., fifty shares.
John C. Stanton, New York, N. Y., fiity shares:
W. Hart Smith, New York, N. Y., fifty shares.
David J. McNiece, New York City, N. Y., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our han�s, this 12th day of March, A. D. 1890.
JOHNSON M. WELCH,
DANIEL N. STANTON,
JOl·IK C. STANTON,
HART SMITH,
DAYID
McNn.:cE.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventee nth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Srcreta1J' of Stalt.

VIRGINIA LUMBER COMPANY.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that the Virginia Lumber Company, a co!pora
tion created under the laws of the state of Virginia, has th1� day
filed in my said office a duly certified copy of the articles of. m�0!
poration, together with a copy of the laws of the state of V1rg1n1a
under which said corporation was created.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sai� state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 17th day of March, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKKR,

Sareta,y of Slt1lt.
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THE BROSIUS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I'. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatian by the name of
The Brosius l'vlanufacturing Company, for the purpose of manu 
facturing, buying, selling, using, importing, exporting, dealing and
trading in sewing machines, motor sewing mechines, motors, ap
paratus, machinery, goods and articles of every discription apper
taining to the sewing machine, and motor business, and also other
goods, property and articles useful to the public, and for the pur
pose of purchasing, owning, buying, selling, holding, using and
?ealing in patents, patent rights and all privileges, rights, titles and
mterest ·pertaining thereto.
. Which corporation may keep an office or place of business in the
city of Wheeling, West Virginia, but its principal office or place of
business shall be in the city, county, and state of New York at
which latter city the records and books of said corporation may be
kept and all meetings of stockholders and directors be held.
This corporation is to expire on the 5th day of March, 19+0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale o( additional shares
from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divit!ed into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to sav: By
Henry Leeds, Junior, of New York City, one share.
David W. !:,rice, of New York City, one share.
W. I. Zachry, of Atlanta, Ga., one share.
Alexancl-.�r Beck, of Atlanta, (;eorgia, one �hare.
G. A. Howell, of Atlanta, Georgia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifth day of March, 1890.
HENRY Lf:1rns, JR.,
D,\VID

w.

].

w.

PRICE,

ZACHRY,
Ar.EXANDER BECK,
G. A. HOWELi,.

Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, _and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of l\farch,
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ni'neteen hundred and forty; a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE WEEMS ELECTRIC RAILWAY SYSTEM.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac 
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Weems Electric Railway System " for the purpose (1) of
acquiring, selling, leasing, developing, /mproving, using, working,
o_r otherwise utilizing, or disposing of any patents, novelty, inv�n
hon or process patented ;by the United States, or by any for�ign
country, or countries, of making or manufacturing any cars, er,ig10es
o_r other articles or things under any or all of said inventions, no_vel
hes, processes or patents, and of selling, leasing, operating, us10g,
or otherwise disposing of said cars, engines or other articles or
th_ing� made or rpanufactured as aforesaid; (2) of furnishing elec
tric hg�t to towns, cities, corporations, and individuals, and_ of
tra·nsactmg any business, in which electricity over or through wires
!11ay be �pplied �o any useful purpose; (3) of acq(1iring, holdin�, us
mg, sellmg, leasmg, or otherwise disposing of such lands and rights
of way as : in the judgment of the said corporatian, may be useful,
proper or necessary for the objects thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at New York City, in the COUJlty, and state of New York, and is to ex
pire on the sixth day of March,in the year nineteen hundred and forty.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of iJJcreasin� the said capital by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to two million five hun
dred thousandd dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one �tun·
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
Oscar T. Crosby, of New York City, one share, twenty dollars
paid in.
Benjamin J. Dashiell, Jr., of New York City, one share, twenty
dollars paid in.
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Charles F. Persons, of New York City, one share, twenty dollar�
paid in.
. John H. Grant, of New York City, one share, twenty dollars paid
ID.

•

Wayne B. Stowe, of New York City, one share, twenty dollars
paid in.
And the capi..tal to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 7th day of March, 1890.
rseal]
OSCAR T. CROSBY,
BENJ. J. DASHIELL, Jr., [Seal]
CHAS. F. PERSONS,
[Seal]
JHo. H. GRANT,
[Seal]
[Seal]
WAYNE B. STOWE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herehy
declared to be from this date until the sixth day of March, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the-said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Secretary of Stale.

THE JOHN PORTER COMPANY.
IJ0MESTI<.:.
. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
g101a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiuavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in tht: worus and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The John Porter Company, for the purpose of manufacturing brick
of all kinds, tiling, sewer pipe, drainage pipes, and all other pro
dt�c�s of fire clay or other clays, and buying and selling same; of
�mmg, shipping, buying and vending coal, fire clay and other clays,
iron ore and all other 111inerals or 111etals; o( boring for and produ
cing carbon oil or petroleu111, or natural gas; of buying and selling
such oil or natural gas ; of constructing, maintaining and operating
pipe Ii11es for the transportation of such gas or oil, or both, for the
public as well as for said company; of buying and selling goods,
wares and merchandise at wholesale or retail; of transporting pas
se?gers and freights by steamboats and barges; and of doing all
thmgs incident, lawful and necessary in carrying out the purposes
aforesaid.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Cumberland, in the county of Hancock, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the 14th day of March, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of twenty-three hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum two hundr� d
and thirty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
hundred thousand dollars·in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John Porter, residing at New Cumberland, in the county of Han
cock, and state of West Virginia, ten shares.
Thomas G. Boyle, residing at Allegheny City, in the state of Pennsylvania, ten shares.
Charles Edward Pope, residing at Pittsburg� in the state of Penn
sylva•nia, one share.
Charles,
Melick, residing at Allegheny City, in the state of
Pennsylvama, one share.
Robert E. L\ndsay, residing at New Cumberlad, in the state of
West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 14th day of :tvlarch, A. D., 1890.

J::·

JOHN PoRTJ!:R,
T1-,0�1As G. BuYLE,
CHARLES EDWARD Pon.

CHAS. F. MEl,ICK,
RonE.1n- E. LtNDSAY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of March,
ninteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in ,;aid agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of :March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE SOUTHERN STATES LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr�ement duly ac½nowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me, which agreement is in the v.ords and figures followmg:
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Artie/ts o.f Association and Incorporation o.f tlu So11ther11 Stales Loan
and Trust Co111pa11;•:
Know all men by these presents, that we, the undersigned,- do
hereby agree to become a corporation under the Jaws of the state of
�est Virginia, and do hereby adopt the following articles of associ
ation and incorporation:
ARTICLE FIRST.

The said corporation shall be known as the "Southern States
Loan and Trust Company."
ARTICI.E SECOND.

The objects for which said company is formed are, ta act in a
fidu �iary capacity as trustees for mortgage or other bond holders, to
receive moneys, bonds, stocks and other securities for others, to
manage estates, to enter into all the varied obligations of a guaran
tor, �o buy and sell in its own right and for others on a commission,
all kmds of securities, including municipal, town, county, state, na
_
tional and corporate bonds and stocks, to deal in mining properties,
�nd all classes of securities pertaining thereto, and to manage min
mg properties, mineral springs and hotels; to develop and operate
phosphate beds and claims, timber and- lumber, including the man
ufacture and shipping the same, the cultivation of orange and oth
er groves; sugar, coffee and other plantations, to negotiate Joans of
money for itself and for others: to issue bonds, notes, and all other
evidences of indebtedness, to receive money on deposit, issue letters
of credit, buy and sell foreign and <lomestic exchange, gold and sil
ver coin and bullion, discount commercial and business paper, and
to do a general financial and negotiating business, and to buy anQ
sell as agent and for a commission all kinds of real and personal
property, and to do and perform any other kind of business which
may be deemed useful to the public and not in violation of the laws
of the state of \.Yest Virginia.
ARTICLE TIIIRI>.

The said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus
iness in the city of New York, and the state of New York.
ARTICLE J•"OURTK.

The period of the existence of said. corporation shall be fifty years
from the date of filing these articles o( association with the secreta
ry of state.
ARTICLE FIFTH.

For the purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed
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the sum of five hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid under said subscription the sum of fifty thousand dollars,
and we desire the privilege of· increasing the said capital stock by
the· sale of additinnal shares from time to time to one million five
hundred thousand dollars in all.
ARTICLE SIXTH.

The said capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of o�e
hur..dred dollars each, and the c:tpital stock to be hereafter sold 1s
to be divided into shares of the like amount.
ARTICLE SEVENTH.

The number of shares so subscribed, held by the u n dersigned
respectively as follows, that is to say:
John Barr Glen. St. Andrews, Fla., three thousand shares.
Rolla E. Brewster, Brooklyn, N. Y., one thousand nine hundred
and seventy shares.
Warren T. Lockhart, New York City, N. Y., ten shares.
Walter L. Thompson, New York City, ten shares.
Kenneth J. Matheson, New York City, ten shares.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of March, in the year 1890.
Jo1•1N BARR Gr.EN,
Ro1.1.A E. BREWSTER,
W,,RKF.N T. Loc1rnART,
WAJ.TER L. THOMl'SOS,
KENNETH]. MATHESON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and ·assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
1-IF.NRY S..V'/AI.KER,
. Secretary of Stt1/t.

THE TYGARTS VALLEY MINERAL AND OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

Vir
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West ac•
and
ginia, hereby certify that an agre�ment duly acki:iowledged .
d to
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day _delivere
ng:
me which agreement is in the words and figures follow1

,
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'the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Tygarts Valley Mineral and Oil Company, for the purpose of
purchasing, owning and operating upon oil, coal and mineral lands
and leases, the purchase refining and selling of oils, the transporting
of coal, minerals and oils, and other fluids by pipe lines, tank cars
and other means, the storage of petroleum and its products and the
construction of tanks and other receptacles for that purpose, and
the carrying on of a general mattufacturing and mercantile busi
ness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
b�s_iness at Philippi, in the county of Bai hour, state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the thirPy-first day of December, nineteen
�undred and thirty-five. For the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
?f two hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capit:;i.l, by the sale of additional shares from time time,
to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, viz.:
James E. Hall, Philippi, W. Va., two shares, $200.
C. F. Teter, Philippi, W. Va., two shares, $200.
W. E. Davis, Philippi, W. Va., one share, Sroo.
D. W. Gall, Philippi, 'vV. Va., two shares, $_200.
G. W. Gall, Jr., Philippi, W. Va., two shares, $200.
Alston G. Dayton, Philippi, W. Va., two shares, $200.
G. W. Hoover, Grafton, W. Va., two shares, S200.
Joseph Teter, Belington, \.Y. Va., two shares, $200.
W. W. '.feter, Belington, 'vV. Va., two shares, $200.
T. T. Elliott, Belington, V.'. Va., two shares, $200.
E. H. Crim, Philippi, W. /a., one share, $100.
Wm. Benedict, Tunkhannock, Pa., two shares, $200.
Frank Jennings, Tunkhannock, Pa., two shares, S:zoo.
· Jno. W. Shank, Philippi, W. Va., one share, $100.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of March, 1890.
JAS. E. HALL,
C. F. TETER,
w. E. DAVIS,
D. w. GALL,
G. w. GALL, JR.,
A1.STON G. DAYTON,
T. T. ELLIOTT,
j OSEPH TETER,

w. WORTH TETER,

G. W. HoovER,
E. H. C1ur,i,
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BENEDICT,
FRANK j ENNINGS,
JNo. W. SHANK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a1e
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undc r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of March,
eighteen hundred and wnety.
H t:s"ln' s. WAI.KER,
Sccrela1J1 of Stale.
V
THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COJIPANY.-NE\V
AGREEMENT, ENLARGING THE PURPOSES
AND OBJECTS.

FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virgin•
ia, hereby certify that David Nevins, president of the Aml!rican
Manufacturing Company, a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certified to me under his hand and the corporate seal
of said company, a resolution and new agreement,enlarging the pur
poses and objects of said corporation, adopted at a meeting of the
stocl:<holders thereof, and signed and acknowledged in the manner
prescribed by law, which certificate, resolution and new agreement
are in the words and figures following:
I, David Nevins, president of the American Manufacturing Com
pany, a corporation created under the laws of West Virginia, do
certify under my hand and the corporate seal of said company, tl�at
at a meeting of the stockholders o( said company held at the prin
cipal office thereof- in the city of Charleston, West Virginia, on the
25th day of February, 1890, at t I o'clock a. m., especially called
for the purpose of agreeing to am! adopting a new agreement so_ as
to enlarge the objects and purposes of the corporation, of wluch
meeting notice was duly published in the Charleston Star and the
Charleston Gazette, newspapers published in Charleston, W. Va.,
and of which meeting each of the stockholders had due notice, a�d
at which meeting all the stock of said company was represented ID
person or by proxy, the following resolution and new agreement,
which is signed and acknowledged by a majority of the stockholders
holding a majority of the stock of the corporation, was offered and
unanimously adopted, the entire number of 19,844 shares repres enting the entire capital stock of the company voting therefor:
.
".Raolved, That the stockholders of the American Manufacturing
ose s
Company agree to adopt a new agreement enlarging the purp
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and objects for which said corporation was organized, to-wit: using
the language and purposes of the original agreement, but adding
�hereto after the word "bagging" where it occurs the second time
1� �he statement of purpos<:s, the words "and other articles and re
citing the present stock subscriptions and stockholders," so that the
new agreement shall read as follows:
"The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The American fvlanufacturing Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing bagging and other articles, the purchase and sale of raw
materials used in the manufacture thereof, and of machinery and
property useful and convenient in such manufacture, the acquisition
by purchase . lease or otherwise, of mills and machinery therefor in
the· states of the United States and elsewhere and in general the
doing of all such thin?S as may tend to promote or be eflicient in the
conduct of the business of the manufac,ure ar.d sale of bagging and
other articles throughout the United States and elsewhere.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Charleston, in the state of vVest Vir(a!inia, and is
to expire on the 16th day of January, 1939. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
million seven hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars
($1,752,500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in the full
amount of such subscriptions, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shart!s of said capital
from time to time, to five million dallars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whic:h are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
James S. Murdoch, of Charleston, S. C., ninety-six shares.
James S. lVl urdoch, Trustee, of Charleston, S. C., three thousand
two hundred and eighty-seven shares.
Benjamin B. Graham, of St. Louis, :Mo., one thousand and three
shares.
Benjamin B. Graham, Agent, of St. Louis, Mo., three thousand
five hundred and eighty-seven shares.
Joel Vv'ood, of St. Louis, l\lo., six hundred and thirty-one shares.
Joel Vlood, Agent, of St. Louis, l\'lo., two thousand two hundred
and thirty-seven shares.
David Nevins, of S. Framington, Mass, seven hundred and eight
shares.
David Nevins, Agent, of S Framington, Mass., two thousand
five hundred and thirty-eight shares.
Anderson Gratz, of St. Louis, i\Io., twelve shares.
Angerson Gratz, Trustee, of St. Louis, Mo., five hundred and
sixty-three shares.
John D. Filley, of St. Louis, Mo., three hundred and forty-two
shares.
John D. Filley, Agent, of St. Louis, Mo., one thousand one hun
dred and eighty-eight shares.
Appleton Sturgis, of the city of New York, thirty-two shares.
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Appleton Sturgis, Agent, of the city of New York, one thousand
and thirty-eight shares.
Ap�leton Sturgis, Trustee, of the city of New York, two hundr ed
and sixty-two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of February, 1890.
rseal]
JAS. s. M URnOCH,
JAs. S. Mu1mOCH, Trnstee, [Seal]
[Seal]
BENJ. B. GRAHAM,
BENJ. B. GRAHAM, Ag,:11t, [Seal]
[Seal]
JoEL W ooo,
[Seall
JoE1. Wooo, Agent,
[Seal]
DAVID N�.v1Ns,
[Seal]
DAVID NEVINS, Agmt,
[Seal]
ANDERSON GRATZ,
ANl>ERSON GRATZ, Trustee, [SealJ
[Seal]
JoHN D. FILLEY,
Jo1rn D. F11.1.Ev, Agent,
[Seal]
[SealJ
APPLETON STURGIS,
.APPLF.TON STURGIS, Agent, rsealJ
APPi.ETON STURGIS, Trustee, [Seal]
In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand as president of
the said corporation, and caused to be affixed the corporate seal
thereof, this 20th day of March, 18yo.
[Seal]
DAVID NEVINS,
APPLETON STURGIS,
Prui,/(IJt.
Secretary.
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution and new agreement, en
larging the purposes and objects of said corporation, authorized by
law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
-HENRY s. WALKF.R,
Secretary of Stolt.

PENNSYLVANIA REFRIGERATING CAR COMPANY.
l'OREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
_
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day d elivered to
me, whcih agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigened agree to become a corporation by the name of the
Pennsylvania Refrigerating Car Company, !or the following purpo ses,
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to wit: To make, contract for the manufacture or purchase of, .
�uy, use, sell, lease, rent, mortgage, or otherwise deal in, all chem
ical, mechanical or other apparatus, property, machinery, imple
men�s or chemicals, or any or all. of them, for refrigerating, ice
makm
_ _g, producing artificial cold or decrease of temperature, or any
artific1�l temperature, or any other article or articles connected
therewith or incident thereto, or any or all of them.
To a�quire by purchase, assigment or otherwise, letters patent of
t)1e United States, and other countries, and territorial and other
rights, and licenses which may be of value or ad vantage in the car
rying out of the above mentioned business, and to dispose • of the
same by sale, license, assignment or otherwise.
To acquire and hold by purchase, lease or otherwise, lands, tene
ments and hereditaments in the states and tP.rritories of the United
St�tes, or any other place or places where any part of the business of
this corporation may be carried on, said lands to be applied to the
proper and advantage ous use of this corporation, to the amount al
lowed by law, and to use, improve, manage, lease, mortgage or
otherwise encumber any or all of said lands, tenements, heredita
ments and real property of every description and tenure, and to dis.
pose of any or all thereof when no longer needed for the use of this
corporation in the prosecution of its business.
To develop such lands and property in such manner as the board
of directors of this corporation may deem proper �d advantageous
to the aforesaid corporation, and to erect warehouses, factories,
�tores and other buildings thereon, and other works and c.:>nven1ences necessary and proper for the use of this corporation.
To carry on the business of transportation of perishable produce,
and the preservation in transit and during storage of all kinds of
merchandise, foods, provisions and other articles which are liable to
injury from heat or cold or sudden changes of temperature.
To manufacture and deal in cars and all such other agencies,
mechanisms anrl appliances incident to or connected with the busi
ness for which this corporation is formed, and to lease or hire the
same to others, and to engage in any business or enterprise in con
nection with the general purposes of this corporation, as may be·
deemed advanta,;eous or proper by the board of directors.
To buy, sell or otherwise deal in any or all commodities and ma
terials, and carry on any particular business or undertaking, the
carrying on of which may be deemed to be conducive to the devel
opment of such corporation.
To borrow and raise money for the purposes of the corporation's
business.
To secure the payment thereof in such manner as in the judg
ment of the board of directors may be deemed most advantageous
!O the successful carrying on of the business of this corporation, and,
if necessary, to mortgage or otherwise pledge all or any part of the
pr<;>perty of this corporation, including its undert� kings and f r_ � n
ch1ses to be a corporation, and to issue and deposit any secunt1es
which the company has power to issue, and by way of mortgage or
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otherwise secure the same in a less amount than the nominal amount
of said security, and also by way of security for the performance of
any contract or obligation of the company.
To receive and hold stocks, bonds, or securitie'., of any company
or corporation, muoicipal or private, as security for any loans made_
by the company, or in payment or as security for any property, h
censes or rights sold or leased to it.
To become carriers hy land or water for the purposes aforesaid,
on its own behalf or on behalf of others, and to do any and all
acts incident thereto or connected therewith.
The �ompany shall keep its principal oflice or place of business
in Philadelphia, coun�y of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania and
such other place as the law requires, and shall expire on the first
day of January, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine And
for the purpose of forming such company we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred ( S 500) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paic in on said subscription the sum of one hundred (S100) dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the !>ale of
additional shares from time to time, to the sum of one million dol
lars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into five shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
T. E. Patrick, Richmond, Va., one share.
H. A. Alexander, New York, N. Y., one share.
James T. Boothroyd, New York, N. Y., one share.
James E. Degnan, Newark, N. J., one share.
C. C. Palmer, Rahway, N. J., one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of like
amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this fourth d�y of March,
one thousa.nd eight hundred and ninety.
[Seal]
H. A. ALEXANDER,
LSeal]
F. E. PATRICK,
[Seal]
JAMES T. BuoTHROYD,
[Seal]
jAMl,;S E. DEGNAN,
[Seal]
C. C. PAI.MER,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor- and assigns, are hereby
declarer to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given uncier my hand and the great seal of the said state,
f\farch,
of
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKle:R,

Secretary of Stt1!(,
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THE DEADWOOD BASIN MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN

,v

alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
. I! Henry S.
r.m1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig..ires following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Deadwood Basin Mining Company, for the purpose of placer
an� quartz mining in Idaho and elsewhere, locating and acquiring
claims on timber, mineral, desert and farming lands, irrigating, im
proving and working the same; and general trade in their products,
and miners' and settlers' implements and supplies.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 1st'day of March, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the .sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Henry Sanford, Bridgeport, Connecticut, five shares.
Henry G. Carlin, New York City, New York, five shares.
Solomon J. Gordon, Springfield, i\lassachusetts, five shares.
Henry \V. Holly, Brooklyn, New York, five shares.
John \V. Ripley, New York City, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twentieth day ol March, 1890.
H ENR\" SA�roR1>,
J-lf�NRV G CATLIN,
S<>I.0.\10� j. GORDON,
J<>ll:-1
Rll'LE\",
I-I f:N RY W. HoLL\'.

vv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and £_or the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
J-IENRY S. \1/,\1,KER,
St!crelary o/ Stale.
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UNION LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF CLEVELAND,
OHIO-CHANGE OF NAlVIE AND PRINCIPAL OFFICE
TO PHILADELPHIA.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that J. B. Baker, President of the Union
Loan and Trust Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation created
under the laws of West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand
and the corporate seal of said company, that the following reso
lution was adopted at a general meeting of the stockholders there
of, held at the office of the company, No. 4o Broadway, New York
City, New York, on the 17th day of lVI arch, 1890:
·w HERE,,s, The stockholdns of the Union Loan and Trust Com
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, desire to change the name thereof, pur
suant to the statute in such case made and provided, and to change
the principal place of business of said company from the city of
Cleveland, state of Ohio, where it is now located, to the city of
Philadelphia, in the state of· Pennsylvania. Now, therefore,
Resoh.1ed, That the �aid Union, Loan and Trust Com
pany, of Cleveland. Ohio, shall hereafter be known by the name
of "The Indemnity Bond Insurance Loan and Trust Company,"of
Philadelpnia, Pa., and its principal place of bnsiness shall be lo 
cated and situated in the city of Philadelphia, and the state of Pennsylvania.
Wherefore, I declare said resolution changing the name of the
Union Loan and Trust Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, to the In
demnity Bond Insurance Company, of Philadelphia, Pa., changing
the principal office of the said company from Cleveland, in the state
of Ohio, to the city of Pennsylvania, to be authccized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G · S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. W,\l.KER,
Secretary of Sla/t.

MORGANTOWN BRICK COMPANY.
DOlllESTIC.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac
companied by the proper affidavits has been this day �chvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
«Morgantown Brick Company," for the purpose of manufacturing
and selling brick, tiling, pipes, terra cotta and potter� ware, and
of carrying on a general manufacturing and building busmess.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Morgantown, in the county of ivlonongalia, and state of_
West Virginia, and is to expire on the 28th day of February, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of ten thousand (Sro,ooo) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of three
thousand ($3,000) dollars, and desire the privil�ge of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand (SI oo, ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
W. P. DeArmet, Pittsburg, Pa., thirteen shares.
R. S. Sutton, Pittsburg, Pa., twelve shares.
R. M. McCullough, Pittsburg, Pa., five shares.
Jno. A. Myers, l'vlorgantown, vV. Va., eighteen shares.
E. M. Grant, l\'Iorgantown, VJ. Va., thirty-five shares.
T. B 'Nilliams, l\·Iorgantown, W. Va., seventeen shares.
Total, one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of February, 1890.
\1/�1. P. DEARMET,
R. s. SUTl'ON,
R. M. McCULLOUGH,
JOHN A . MYERS,
E. M. GRANT,
T. B. WILLIAMS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem'!nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-eighth day of
February, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Givf'n under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENR\'

s.

WALKER,

Sarda1J1 uf Stale.
THE MARBLE CITY QlJJ\RR\' COMPANY, OF GUNNISON
COUNTY, COLORADO.

I. Henry S. \/\Talker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ackn?wledged _ and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been tlus day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�: following:
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We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a cor
poration under and in l'Ursuance of the Code, chapter 5-¼ of the Jaws of
1868 (and supplements thereto) of West Virginia, do hereby adopt
these articles of incorporation for that purpose.
The name of the corporation shall be "The Marble City Quarry
Company,of Gunnison County, Colorado." The object and purpose
of said company i:s quarrying, dressing, polishing, and for the sale
of marble, mining and smelting ores and minerals; constructing
dams, sluices, race-ways, water-ways, water pipes, mains, turbine
and other wheels and appliances necessary for and incident to thn
supply and distribution of water to firms, individuals and corpora
tions, municipal or otherwise, with right to license others to supply
water by the means aforesaid; the use of water for the compres
sion of air for the purpose of ventilation, and power and conveyanc_e
of same through tubes or by wires above and below ground electri
cally or otherwise controlled ; the manufacture, maintenance, use
and sale of dynamos, arc and incandesent lamps, storage-batteries
and other electrical appliances for light, heat and power, with the
privilege to license others to use and sell to others electric light,
heat and power ; to set up and maintain Jines, roads and tramways
to be used and operated by means of electric and other motors;
to acquire and own such additional real estate in Colorado and else
where as may be neces�ary for the successful prosocution of the
business of said company, and for the construction, equipment and
repair of said lines, works, tubes, water-ways, mines, factories an<l
improvements; to issue Jonds and other evidences of indebtedness
of said denomination and value, bearing such rates of interest and
payable at such times and places as the board of dire ·tors may de
termine; to act as agents or trustees for individuals, firms and cor
porations, public and private, receiving mouey, stocks, bonds and all
other proptrty in trust for them, collecting mont:ys, royalties and
revenues, disbursing the same, and generally having all the rights,
powers, privileges and franchises incident to and granted to _co�p_o
rations organized under and by virtue of the laws of \tVest V1rg101�This corporation shall ket:p its principal office and place of bus1ncs.; at Philadelphia, Pennsylvani t, and may establish branch oflice_ s
at ·Marble City, Gunnison County, Colorado, and elsewhere, an<l 1s
to expire on the 6th day of March, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of for,ming the said corporation, we � a�e
subscribe<l to SI o,ouo of the capital stock thereof, and have paid m
on said subscrip1ion the sum of $10,000, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said- capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to S200,000 in all
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $50 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows:
Dr. R. H. Kliue, Philadelphia, ninety-five shares.
Howard R. Deacon, Philadelphia, forty-eight shares.
A. P. Douglass, Philadelphia, four shares.
Van Gunden, Philadelphia, five shares.
A. J. Mitchell, Colorado, forty-eight shares.

c.
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Given under our hands, this 6th day of March, A. D., 1890.
R. H. KLINE, M. D , [Seal)
[SealJ
H. R. DEACON,
A. P. DOUGLASS,
[Seal)
C. VAN GuNDEN,
[Seall
A. J. M1TCHE1.,
[Seal)
Wherefore, the ·corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of March,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of March,
eighteen and hundred ninety.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Slale.

THE FALES

HEATING COMPANY OF NEW JELSEY
AND DELAWARE.
FOREIGN

. l ! Henry, S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
g101a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agr,�e to become a corporation hy the name of
the Fales Heating Company, of New Jersey and Odaware, for the
purpose of purchasin�. manufacturing anti selling heaters, stoves,fur
naces and other devices and appl1 \llces for generating heat, of pur
chasing, taking out, using and selling lt:ttP.rs patent of the United
�tates and elsewhere for such devices and appliances, and of issuing
licenses to others to purchase. manufacture, use and sell said heat
ers, stoves, furnaces, devices, and appliances.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Philadelphia, in the county r,f l'hila<lel ohia, and state of Pennsyl
vania, and is to expire on the 26th day of March, A. D., 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Clarence A. Hart, Philadelphia, two shares.
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Thomas L. Mattson, Philadelphia, two shares.
James S. Bonbright, Philadelphia, two shares.
Philip J. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, two shares.
Charles G. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shans
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, 1890.
CLARENCE A. HART,
T110�1AS L. MATTSON,
J. S. BON BRIGHT,

J.

PHILIP
STEINMETZ,
CHARLES
STEINMETZ,

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said. agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statP.,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ei�ht day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety
HENRY S. WALKER,
Sccrda1y of Stale.

MATE CREEK COAL AND LUMBFR COMPANY.-CHAR·
TER FILED.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the !\fate Creek Coal and Lumber Com
pany, a corporation created under the laws of the state of Virginia, has
this day filed in my said office a dnly ce1 tified copy of its arti�les of
iocoporation, together with a copy of the law under w11ich said cor
poration was created.
Given under my hand and the great se;il of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of IVIarch,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAL.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

PITTSBURGH TUBEOLENE COMPANY.
t'OREIGN.

I Henry $. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
ginia' hereby certify
,
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companied by the proper affidavits,- has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
_The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Pittsburgh Tubeolene Refining Company, for the purpose of prc
ducing, mining and transporting iron, coal, limestone, fire clay, pe
troleum, salt or any other mineral, and reducing, refining and man
ut acturing the same, or otherwise obtaining therefrom any commer
cial product, and manufacturing all :uticles of commerce composed
wholly or partly of any of said minerals or any other mineral, or of
any vegetable, animal or mineral substance, and dealing in the
same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place business
at Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, state of Pennsylvania,
and is to expire on the first day of January. A. D., 1940. AncJ for
the purpose of. brming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
su�1 <?f five hundred doll:irs (S500) to the capital thereof, and have
paid m on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars (S500),
and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of ad
?itional shares from time to time, to five million dollars ($5,000,000)
mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dol
lars (S50) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
R. J. Godfrey, of Pittsburgh, Pa., two shares.
John M. Ball, of Bennett Station, Pa., two shares.
Frank Y. Over, of Pittsburg, Pa., two shares.
W. W. Cole, of Allegheny City, f'a , two sharef.
Benjamin F. Beatty, of Allegheny City, Pa., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, A. D., 1890.
R. J. Go1 •FREY,
[Seal]
J•>HN M. BAL'-,
[Seal]
FRA:-IK Y. 0\"ER,
[Seal]
\V. W. Co1.E,
[Seal]
B01.1. F. 8EAT1. v, [Seal]
\.Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said ::;tate,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. \i\TALKER,
Sureta,;• of Stale.
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THE OHIO RIVER AND STATE LINE RAILROAD COM
PANY.
DOMF.STIC.

I, Henry S. \\Talker, secretary of state of the state of �7est Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly sig�ed an?
acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which arti
cles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
Articles of' ass,)(iation of Ilic 01,io Ri;•rr and Stale Linc Ra;/road
Ci1111pany:

We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of VI/ est Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of mcor
poration for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Ohio River and
State Line Railroad Company.
.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the state line of Pennsylvani:t and West
_
Virginia, in Brooke county, and run thence by the most pr_acttcal
_
route to a point on the Ohio river, at or near the city of \.Yheehog, 10
Ohio county, state of \.Vest Virginia.
Third-The principal office of the corporation will be at Wells
burg, in the county of Brooke, in the state of West Virginia.
Fourth-The corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of the company shall be twenty thousand dollars, divided into shares of fifty dollars e� ch.
Sixth-The names and plact:s of residence of persons forming
this corporaton, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows :
A. E. Succop, of the city of Pittsburg, state of Pennsylvania, one
share.
R. L. McCully, of the city of Pittsburg, state of Pennsylvania, one
share.
R. H. Cotton, of the c.ity of Wellsburg, state of West Virginia,
one share.
A. B. Paul, of Hopedale, county of Harrison, state of Ohio, one
share.
A. E. Niemann,of the city of Pittsburg,state of Pennsylvania, one
share.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of March, A. D., 1890.
A. E. SuccoP,
R. L. Mc;CULLY,
R. H. CorroN,
A. B. PAUi.,
A. E. NIEMANN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles 'of incorpor
poration, and who have signed the same, and their successors and
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-assigns, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for
�he purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of
incorporation.
·
Given under my hand,and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-ninth d·ay of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s. WALKER,

Secrclar;• of Stale.

THE HARRISON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henery, S. \,Valker, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, wliich agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Harrison County Development Company, for the purpose of
uoring for or otherwise obtaining petroleum or other oils and natural
gas, and buyi11g and seiling oil and gas, arid constructing and main
taining lines of tubing and piping for the transportation of pe
trol�um or other oils and of natural gas, for said company and for
�he public generally, and for developing, producing, refining, deal
mg in and selling natural oils and gas for hearting, lighting and
other purposes, and for buying, leasing, renting and selling lands
and leases for said purposes and for tr. .msportingand storing oil
and gas by pipe lines and tanks, and generally for the purpose of
carrying on such business as properly pertains to such works and
improvements, also manufacturing, mining, shipping, selling, using,
purchasing and reselling coal, iron ores and other minerals, buying,
owning, working, leasing and letting to lease upon rents or royal
ties, coal and other mineral bmds, and transacting any other busi
ness pertaining thereto, anti constructing and maintaining such
tranways !lnd railways as shall be necessary in prosecuting the busi
ness aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at ClarkslH•rg, in the county of Harrison, in the state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the sixth day of February (19+0),
nineteen ·hundred and forty. And for th� purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribtd the sum of twenty thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, and desire t11e privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro� time
to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
�ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
1s to say: By
Charles J. Goff, of Clarksburg, West Virginia, ten shares.
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Burton M. Despard, of Clarksburg, West Virginia, ten shares.
Nathan Gof-f, of Clarksburg, vVest Virginia, one hundred and
eighty shares.
Richard T. Lowndes, of Clarksburg, West Virginia, two hundred
shares.
H. H. McIntyre, of West Randolph, Vermont, sixtee� hundred
shares.
And the ca ·ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of February, 1890.

J.

CHARI.ES
GOFF,
BURTON M DESPARD,
H. H. :McINTYRE,

R. T. Low:rnEs,

N. GOFF.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tl,e said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of Febru ary,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of l\farch,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secrcta1J 1 of Stale.

THE ETNA OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
OOMESTI<.:.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Etna Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of boring and
drilling for oil and gas; of constructing and maintaining oil w�lls
and gas wells, and lines of piping and tubing for the transportation
of oil and gas,and lines of telegraghs and telephones,of buying _and
selling gas and oil, and of leasing and buying real estate,and of doing,
transacting and carrying on all lawful busine ss that shall be properly
connected with or incidental or pertaining to the production, trans
portation and marketing of oil or gas.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place _ of_ bus1·
ness at Fairmont, in the county of Marion,state of West Virginia, and
is to expire on the 21st day of !\'larch, A. D., 1910. AnJ for the
purpose of_ forming the said corporation, we have suscribed. the sum
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ol ten thousand one hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand and
fifteen dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
bythe sale of additional share� from �ime to time, to two hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is·divided into shares of fifty dollars
each! which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that 1s to say: By
Ira DeWitt, of Pittsburg, Pa., one hundred shares.
William S. Stev�nson, of Pittsburg. Pa., one hundred shares.
D�rsey P. Fitch, of Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
Willt:y H. Hall, of Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
Alexander Bebout, of Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
like amount
Given under our hand;, this 21st day of March, A. D., 1890.

IRA DEWITT,
STEVENSON,
Wr.1.
ALEXANDER BEBOUT,·
DORSEY P. FITCH,
WILLEY H. HALL.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement
a�d who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-first
day of March, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

RONCEVERTE .M!NING AND MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.

!,Henry S. \1/alker,secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreHnent is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
Ronceverte Mining and Manufacturing Company, for the purpose the
ol_p_urchasing and holding real estate, and quarrying the st?ne and
mmmg the .iron and other minerals therein, and for buy1_ng and
smelting iron ores and manufacturing iron and steel in any and all
of its branches; a11d for buying timber_and timber lands, and manu-
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facturing said timber into any other products of which it is capa
ble; and for leasing any of said lands to other persons for any of the
above named purposes; and for selling the \:rude and manuf�ctured
product of any of the above named operations; and for laymg out
towns adjoining the town of Ronceverte, West Virginia, and near
any of their works.and selling lots therein; and for doing and con
ducting such other business in relation to any of the above named
purposes for which a partnership may be lawfully formed.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busm�ss
at said town of Ronceverte,in the county of Greenbrier,and is to exp1�e
on the I st day of March, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of three thousand three
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said s�b
scription the sum of three hundred and thirty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad<litional
shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respe ctively
as follows: By
John W. Harris, of Lewisburg, W. Va., ten shares.
Joel M. Harris, of Lewisburg, W. Va., two shares.
Ben Hursthal, of Ronceverte, W. Va., ten shares.
R. C. Rodes, of Ronceverte, vV. Va., ten shares.
Quin Nlorton, of Ronceverte, W. Va., one share.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of Nlarch, 1890.
JOHN W. HARRIS,
JOEi, M. HAR RIS,
BEN H URSTHAL,
R01.1T. C. RouEs,
QUIN MORTON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat�, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of March, eig h ·
teen hundred and ninety.
HENR\;

s.

WALKER,

Surdary of Stale.

KANAWHA CITY DEVELOPMENT CO:\-1PANY..
DOMESTIC.
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation ·by the name of
Kanawha City Development Company, for the purpose ·of mining
coal, iron ore, fire clay, limestone, salt and other minerals; for boring
for natural gas, petroleum and other like substances; for manufac
turing salt, soda ash, L,romine and other cheminals; for the manu
!acture of glasss; for the building and working saw mills, car shops,
iron and salt furnaces ; for manufacturing,.shipping and selling iron,
coal, lumber, brick, glass, salt, soda ash, bromine, oil, furniture,
and all other articles manufactured or produced from any and all of
the above named articles, either by themselves or with other arti
cle� of manufacture; for transporting and selling natural gas, for
selling merchandise, building wharves and dock yards; and to do
�e�e'ral mining and manufacturing business or any other business
mc1dent to any of the above. named enterprises, which a firm or
partnership might engage in and do.
'Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss .a! Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the 31st day of l\-larch, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
�um of five thousand <lollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
10 on said subscriptions the snm of five hundred dollars, and de
sirt!
_ the privilege of increasing the sai<l capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The ·:apital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars Heh, which are held by the unders:gned respectively as
follows, that is to say : By
Jacob Yost, Iron Gate, ten ·(10) shares.
T. 0. M. Davis, \Vinifrede, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
Fred. C:-olburn, Clifton Forge, Va., ten (ro) shares.
Henry S. \.Valker, Charleston, \N. Va., ten (10) shares.
Vv. A. McCorkle, Charleston, \.V. Va., ten (10) shares.
And the capital to Lie hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of _the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of March, 1890.
J. YosT,
T. 0. M. DAVIS,
F1u:o. CoLRURN,
H l::NRY
WALKER,
\VM. A. MCCORKLE.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agre� "! ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
·.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st_ate,
G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of March, e1gh
teeq h4ndred and ninety.
HENRY
·

s.

WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE KANAWHA CITY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g101a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this d ay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
The Kanawha City Company, for the purpose of mining coal, iron
ore, fire clay, limestone and all other minerals; for boring for natural
gas, petroleum and other like substances; for manufacturing salt,
soda a-,h, bromine and other chemicals, for the manufacture of glass,
for building and working saw mills, car shops, iron and salt" fur·
naces; for manufacturing, shipping and selling iron, coal, lumbe�,
brick, glass, -salt, soda ash, l>romini>, oil, furniture and all otherartl·
cles mJ.nufactured or produced from any and all of the above named
articles, either by themselves or with oiher ar1icles of manufacture;
for transporting and selling of natural gas; for selling 1111-rchandise,
building wharves and dock yards, and to do a general mining and
manufacturing business or any other business incident to any of the
above earned enterpri�es which a firm or partnership might engage
in and do.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place ·of busi•
ness at Charleston,
in the county of Kanawha, and state
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st clay of March, 194o.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub·
scribed the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dolla1s,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hunJred and forty thou
sand dollars in all. ·
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Jacob Yost, Staunton, Virginia, ten shares.
T. 0. M. Davis, Winifrede, West Virginia, ten shares.
Fred Colburn, Clifton Forge, Virginia, ten shares.
Henry S. Wa·lker, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
Wm. A. McCorkle, Charleston, West Virginia, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of March, 1890.

J. YOST,

o.

T.
M. DAVIS,
FRED COLBURN,
HEN.Ii\'
WALKl';R,
WM. A . .McCoRKLE,

s.

Wlierefore, the corpora�or� named in the said agreement, and who
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ha'lle signed the sarpe, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of March, nine
teen hupdred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses s.et forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of
March, eighteen hundred :1nd ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE BARBER ASl'HAL T PAVING COMPANY-INCREASE
OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN •

. I: Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that A. L. Barber, President of the Barber
�sphalt Pa"ing Company, a corporation created, formed and organ1zod under the laws of the state of \\/est Virginia, has certified to me
under l�is signature and the corporare seal of said corporation, that at
a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at
No. 1. Broadway, New Yor!-: City, on the 31st day of l\•Iarch, 1890,
at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the corporation
was represe11_ted by the holders thereof, in person or by proxy.
"It-was unanimously resolve<l th.1.t the capital stock of the Bar
ber Asphalt Pa\'ing Company be increased by two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, in twentv-five hundred shares of one hundred dol
lars each, so that the total capital stock shall be one million and
five hundred thousand dollars in fifteen thousand shares of one hun
dre.d dQJ. ars each."
. Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
In the foregoing resolution, to be authorizt:d by law.
Given und:,r my hand anti the great seal of the said state,
tG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fitst day of April, eighteen
hundrt:d and ninety.
HENRY

,.

s.

WALKER,

Sarelary of Slate.

ELECTRO CHEMICAL REDUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN•

. Ii Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h� reby certify that an agreement duly ack_nowledge� and ac
compamed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
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Agreement for I11corporaito11 of the Electro Cl1c111iml Rcduclion C(>m
pany.
In accordance with the provisions of the statutes of the state of
West Virginia, chapter 54, section 6, and the statutes amendatory
thereof and additional thtreto:
·The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Electro Chemical Reduction Company," for the purpose_ of
owning ·and operating processes and machinery for the reduction
of ores and the extraction of the metals therefrom; the acquirement
and owning United States and other patents therefor, and the leas
ing or sale to others of such rights, processes and machiner� for ex
tracting metals from their ores; the owning, purchasing, leasing and
operating of mines and reducing works, or the leasing of the sa�e
to others; tht buying and selling of ores, and generally the doing
of any or all acts proper and necessary to the carrying out of such
busines!:, including the acquirement and ownership of such real es·
tate as may be found needful for the proper transaction of the cor
_
porate business. The corporation shall keep its principal ofhce
or
place of business at New York, in the county of New York, state of
New York, and is to expire on the 12th day of March, A. D., 1 94°•
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have s�b
scribed the sum of one thousand (S1,000) dollars to the capita l
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum _of one hu�
dred (S coo) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, tD tl�e
maximum sum of fifteen hundred thousand ($1,500,000) dollars 1n
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
Edward Howard, of Boston, Mass., forty shares.
Thomas C. Dunn, of Boston, M.iss., twenty shares.
Jacob C. Wiswell, of Medford, .Mass., twenty shares.
Henry A. Holden, of Boston, l':Iass., ten shares.
J. C. Ayer, of Boston, ·Mass., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands at Boston, Mass., on this 12th day of
March, A. D., 1890.
EDWARD HowARD,
THOMAS C. DUNN,
JACOB C. W1SWEl,L,
HENRY A. HoLoi,;N,
J. C. AYER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the S3me, and their successors and assigns, are her� by
declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of March, mne,
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teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this first day of April, eighteen
hundred and nin!:!ty. ·
. ·
J-IENRY S. \\7 ALKF.R,
Secretary of Stale.

THE VILLA CONSTRUCTION GOMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I '. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of che state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a.�reement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to .
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agree11u11I ojziuorporalion o.f flu Villa Co11slr1tclio11 Co111j>a11y.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned agree to form and be
come a corporation by the name of The Villa Construction Com
pany, to be organized under and by virtue of the provisions of chapter
fifty-four (54) of the code of the state of We�t Virginia, relatmg to
the incorporation of joint stock companies without special charter,
and _to that end we hereby declare as follows.
First-The name by which it is intended the said corporation
shall be known is The Villa Construction Company.
Second-The purpose for which said corporation is formed and
!he kind of business intended to be carried on by ic is the construct-_
mg and building of street and· other railroads or tramways or the
lease or purchase of the same, and maintaining and operating the
same by steam, electric, horse or other motive power, the purchas
ing, leasing, building, improving, maintaining and operating hotel
and Villa properties, dwelling houses, barracks and other works of
internal improvement, the receiving, concessions of rights, franchises
and privileges relating to its busim,ss, and any of the sorts thereof
from the l\tlexican government or any of the municipal gover_nmen_ts
of the Republic of Mexico, and the entering into contracts with said
government or governments thereto relating, the constructing, main
taining and operating in said country and such places as arrange
ments may be per£1::cted therefor, sewers, mains, for the use of tele
graph or telephone lines, and the constructing, maintaining and
operating lines of piping or tubing for the transportation of oils or
other fluids, the opening, grading and paving streets _and avenues
and the executing, buying, selling, sub-letting or leasing contracts
and agreements thereto relating, all of which business is to be car
ried ton, except the financial part of the company's business, as above
set forth in the Republic of Memico.

CORPORATIONS.
Third-The prjncipal office or place of business of said corporation

will be at 96 Broadway, in the city of New York, at which the stock

books and other records ol the said company will be kept, and at
which all the financial part of the company's business will be trans
acted, but the corporation will have an agent or attorney to sepre
sent it and to accept service of process for it at Charle:.ton, in the
sJate of w·est Virginia, and will aJso have an office in the city of
Mexico.
Fourth-For the purpose of forming the said corporation, the
undersigned have snbs-:ribed the sum of five h11Qdred dollars (S500)
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the su_m
of fifty dollars (S50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to the
sum of five million dollars ($5,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($, oo) each, which are held by the undersigned whose
names, residences and the number of shares hdd by each are, res
pectively, as follo\vs:
Rich. S. Newccmbe, 805 Madison ave., N. Y., one (1) share.
Chas. Donohue, 7 East 65th St., N. Y., one ( 1) share
Thornton N. Motely, 334, 5th ave., N. Y., one (1) share.
E. E. Gedney, Hotel N@rmandie, N. Y., one ( 1) share.
Fred'k. Lewis, 40 West 5 9 St., N. Y. one (r) share.
Fifth-the capital stock hereafter to be sold is to be divided into
shares ol the par value of one hundred dollars ($JOO) each.
Sixth-The period during which this corporatf"on shall exist, shall
begin on the day of the issue of the certificate of incorporation by
the secretary of state for the state of West Virginia, and the said
corporatiou shall expire on the thirty-first day of December, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and fiftet n
• In witnees whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this
thirty-first day of March, 1890,
[Seal]
RICH'O. s. NEWCOME,
[Seal]
CHAS. DoNOfl UE,
[Seal]
Ttto1<NTON N. MoTELY,
[Seal)
E. E. GEDNF.V,
[SealJ
FREU'K.- LEWIS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date unt� the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and fifteen,a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a reement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa�d
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of April,
eighteen hundred and nim ty.
HENRY

s.

WALKgR,

Secretary of Stale.
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COMPANY.-INMANUFACTURING
BARNESVILLE
CREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK AND REDUCTION OF
PAR VALUE OF SHARES.
OOMF:STIC

I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g.!nia, do hereby certify that J. M. Hartley, president of the Barnes
ville �lanufacturing Company, a c orporation created under the laws
of this state has certified to me under his signature and the corpor
ate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders
thereof held in pursuance of Ia w. at the office of the company on
the 3rd day of March, , 890, at which meeting three-fourths of the
�tock of the company was represented by the holders thereof
m person or by proxy, the following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved, That the number of shares of the capital stock of said
company be inereaaed to 1,200 shares in all; and that the par value
?f each share be reduced from $50.00 to S15.oo, thus fixing the cap
ital of the company at S18,ooo; and,
R_esol;,ed, That the president of this company be directed to duly
certify such increase to the capital stock and reduction of the par
v�lu : �f such stock to the secreta�y of state of the state of West
V1rgrn1a, as provided by sections 21 and 22 of chapter 54 of the Code
of West Virginia.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock and re
duction of par value of the shares, as set forth in the foregoing reso
lutions authorized by law.
Given _under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. SJ at the city of Charleston, this second day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
Hl!:NRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary ofStale.

THE SILVERTON MINING AND MILLING COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certif y that a11 agreement d11ly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day �elivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig:1res following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Silverton Mining and Milling Company, of N7 w York,. for the
purpose of mining, concentrating, lixivating, smelting, buymg and
selling of ores and the storing, delivering and selling of water for
the purpose of mining and milling; and the cutting and selling of
timber; and the building and leasing of roads for mining purpo�es;

•
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and all other gener al business and powers connec1e<l, witi1' mu·;,i�g·
and milling ores,
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 31st day of March, 1940,
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scr_ibed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof,._.
· and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred-and
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,,'
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to six hundreo,.
thousand dollars in all.
, · , , .. , ,
The capital so sub�cribed is divided into shares of five dollars,
each, which are held by
· · the undersigned respectively .i:s follows, thaL,
is 'to s�y: By
.. .. , ..-,.-·,, ,,,
,C. C. Moore, Elizabeth, New Jer:;ey, ten shares.
·· _-_- ::'..
James T. Law, Tarrytown, N. Y., ten shares ..
James E. Briggs, Brooklyn, N. Y., ten shares.
James H. Sherwood, Brooklyn, N. Y., ten shares.
A.. A.. 01iv.er. Brooklyn, N. Y., ten shares.
_And the· capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into �har��.
•
of. the like amount
,pivt;n,under:<;mr_hands, this 31st day of March, 1890.
Ct·l,\RI.ES C. MOORE!
..... •.,

,

1

, •

i .-:J ....
•

0

I

j,HIES T. LAW,
J.��1�:s E. BRtccs,
JA�ll':S H. SHERll'<J01> 1
AN 11-ICJNY· A. OLIVER.

,-

,I

, ,1;
•• ;, ..

J

,
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Wherefo(e, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation- by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G.,. '
S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of· · April, eigh-;
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secrel,11J• of Stair.
_.-

OAKLAND . COA_L

AND COKE COMPANY
VIRGINIA.
' '

. "1; .

.., . ,\ 11:
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I,' Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state. �f W�st Vi�� '
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac- . .:
coinpanied by the prope� affidavits, has be::en this day ?ehvereq t.o.. :
me, which agreement 1s .m the words and figures following :
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"Agrecmc,fl u/ i1lt'orpur,1tiu11 u/ Oakland Coal and Cok< C,mtf>tJn)' of iVt:sl
Virgi11ia."

The undersi�ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Oakland Coal and Coke Company of West Virginia, for the pur
pose of mining, raising, producing, purchasing, selling and shipping
coil;- an-:1 of manufacturing, purchasing, selling and shipping coke;
Qf purchasing, owning, leasing and working coal lands, and gen
eral_ly to clo all acts and hold all property that shall be necessary or
•des1rable to the proper and successful mining of coal, the manufac
ture of the same into coke, and the sale and shipment of the same
when mined or manufactured.
•
· •
The principal place of the business of said corporation and the
location of its chief works shall be in the state of West Virginia,
�ut said _corporation shall keep its principal office at the city of Ba.l
t11nore, rn the stace of l\Iaryland, and is to expire on the first day of
January, in the year one thousand nine hundred and thirty.· And
tor the purpose of forming the !'aid corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of t)VO hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptio,ns the full amount thereof, name�y,
- two hundred and fifty dollars. We and desire the privilege of· in
creasing the s:1.i<l capital, by the sale of additio 1al shares from ti:ne.
lo time, to five hundred thous1.nd dollars in all.
''
· .
· The capital subscribed as above mentioned is divided into shares
of five dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
.
· · , · ,
Jacob H. Taylor, of said citv of Baltimore, ten shares.
:,
E. Donovan Hoffman, of said city of Baltimore, ten shares... : 1
Charles J. Taylor, of s;iid city of Baltimore, ten shares.
· •.: I
Edmund l\'I. Hoffman, of said citv of B dtimore, ten shares.,, '
Henry S. Taylor, of said city of Balti111ore, ten shares. ·. · .: ·
The capital stClck to he hereafter sold is to be divided into .shares
of the like amount ot live dollars.
· ,·
Given under our hands, this 1Xth day of l\1larch, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.

J,,con H. TAYLOR,
E. DoNOYA1'" HOFFMAN,
Cl·IARU:S
E11�IUND
H,\Hln"

J.

TAYLOR,
HvFFMAN,
TAYLOR.·' ii

M.

s.

.' ''\V-hcrefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and_ ,vh�
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of Jan-.
uary, nineteen and thirty, a corporation by th� name and for the
P,�rposes
set forth in this agreement.
·
.,
. .
Given under my hand and the great seal of th� sa1? state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of Apnl, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Surdary u/ Slat�.
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SOUTH SIDE TURNERS' ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliv:ered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undt:rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
South Side Turners' Association, for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining a gymnasium, promoting physical culture and provid
ing instructions in physical exercises.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at t he city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the 3 rst day of March, in the
year of our Lord. nineteen hundred and forty. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in pn said sub
scription the sum of twenty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to tim!, to one hundre:l thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by _the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say:
Joseph Eve), of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Harry Jackson, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
William Keldsing, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Herman Steinmann, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Louis Carl, of \\'heeling , W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of March, A D., 1890.
j OSEl'H EVEL,
HERMAN STEINMANN,
HARRY j ACKSON,
Louis CARL,
WILI.IA)I KELDSING.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
March, ninet�en hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa,d
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALK.ER,

Secretary of Stale.

·
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THE FAIRMONT ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

_ I! Henry S. Vvalker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir- •
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day <ldivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by thr. name of
The Fairmont Electric Light and Power Company, for the purpose
of carrying on the business of supplying light, heat and power hy
means of electricity, to the public of the town of Fairmont, state of
\.Vest Virginia, and to such persons, partnerships and corporations
r�siding or doir,g business therein, or adjacent thereto, as may de
sire the same, with the right to erect, construct, furnish and main
tain necessary machinery, fixtures and appurtenances therefor, to
purchase and hold patents pertaining thereto, together with such
real estate and pnsonal property as may he necessarily required in
the said business, and to do all things incident to the business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi:;e or place of busi
ness at Fairmont, in the county of i\larion, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 2nd day of April, in the year nine
teen hundred and forty. An<l for the purpose of forming the said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of five thousand and four
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of five hundred and forty dollarr., and desire the
privilege cf increasing the said c;ipital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to forty thousand dollars' in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hel<l by the undersigned re�pectively as fol
lows: By
L. P. Carr, Fairmont, W. \"a , five shares.
Alexander llebout, Fairmont, VI/. Va., five shares.
James H. Shroyer, i\l arion county, \V. \'a., three shares.
John B. Crane, rairmont, VI/. Va., fi\·e shares
George \N. L. i\l ayers, Fairmont, W. Va., five shares.
James H. Brownfield, Fairmont, W. Va., five shares.
U. N. Arnett, Jr., Palatine, W.·Va., two shares.
Chas. l\'Ianley, Fairmont, \V. Va., two shares.
R. E. Morgan, Fairmont, W. Va., five shares.
H. R. Linn, Fairmont, \I\'. Va., five shares.
William Morgan, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
J. i\1. Hartley, Fairmont, W. Va., five shares.
Thos. W. fleming, Fairmont, W. Va , five shares.
James E Dowden, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 2nd day ot April, 1890.
••

L. P.

I

CARR,

Au:x. Bi:.nouT,
JAMES H. SHROYER,
]OH:"l B. CRANE,
Gi::o. W. L.

M,n-EKS,
BROWNFIELD,
N. ARNE IT, J�-,'
CHAS. E. MA:\'LEY,
R E. MoRCA:-S,
H. R. LINN,
•I
VI/. MORGAN,
M. HARTLEY,
TIIO�IAS \V. FLt.�IINC,
JA�IES E. DowuE:-,_

J.

•

;1

I

I

' /.'

u.

1( •

H.

J:

· \Vherefore, the corporators named in the said acrreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and a�signs, are hereby
declared to be from -this date until the second day of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by thr name and for the
purpos�s
set forth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of April, eighteen
/ ,Jrnndred and ninety.
.

1

' ••

,

HEN RY

J

S.

WA1.K•:R,

SecretarJ• of Stale.

SPH.ING CITY IRON COMPANY.
F<1REIGN.

i, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state ·of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreemt!nt is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of Spring City Iron Company, for the purpo&e of carrying on a gen·
era! business of acquiring, operating and working mines and dealing
in the products thereof, and manufacturing the same· into metal or
metals and of carrying on any business or undertaking connected
therewith, or incident thereto, which may be done by a firm or co•
partnership lawfully formed under the laws of the state of West
'
Virginia.
.
Which said corporation shall keep its principal office o,: place of
business in the city of New York, county of New York, and state of
New York, and in such other places as the law requires, and is to
expire on the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine hun�red
and thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming said corporati?o,
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we_h.av·� subscribed the sum of one hundred dollars t� the capital .
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of_ one,.'
)111.ndrcd dollHs, and de�ire the privilege of increasing the 3aid cap- : ·
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hun-·,'_
·
· ·
dred thousand dollars in all.
The cap.ita_l so subscribed is divided into sha�es of ten.dollars_
each , held by the undersigned respectively, that is to say_:.
W. S. Chamberlin, Bayonne, New Jersey, two «hares ..
F. E. Chamberlin, Bayonne, New Jersey, two shares. " "' '
·
E. R. Ames, Brookl )·n, N. Y , two shares.
. ,,
D. C. Hood, Brooklyn, N. Y., two sharss.
.
'J
,
W. H. D.� Hart, Elizabeth, N. J., two shares.
.
. •
And all th e capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and 'affixed
our· seals, this first day of April, one thousand eight �undred _a,n d ..
ninety.
w. s. CHAMBERLIN, f Seal)
FRt::D E. CHA:IIBERLIN, rseal] ·,
Eow. R. AMES,
[Seal]
[Seal]
D. C. Hoon,
vv 1-1. Di:: HART._·, , [Seal]
Wherefore, t h e corporators named in the said agreement, �nd
who have signed the same, ancl their succes!'ors and assigns, are
hereby dtclared to be from this date until the thi1 ty-first day of March,
nineteen h undred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the
· purposes set forth in said agreement.
. Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of April,
eigh teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of State.

HICKS STOCK CAR COiMPANY OF WEST VIRGINIA.··;
J

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir�� 1
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac- ·
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered_ .to , ,
,me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agrumenl for the l11corporalion oj' Hfrks Stock Car Company.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation organized under
t he laws of the state of West Virginia, by the name of "Hicks
Stock Car Company," for the purpose of manufacturing, buying,
selling, renting, leasing and operating improved railway cars for th�
transportation of live stock and other property throughout the Um-
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ted States, Mexico, and Canada, and as incidental thereto, for the
purpose of purchasing, selling, assigning, taking out, holding, rent
ing, leasing, using, and licensing to use or otherwise acquiring or
disposing of any patent or patent right, copy-right, improvement
appliance or device used or to be used in th� manufacture and op
eration of improved railway cars for the transportation of live stock
and other property, or which shall in any manner pertain to or ef
fect such cars; which corporation shall have its principal office or
place of business at Chicago, in the county of Cook, and state of Il
linois, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D., 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribe d
the sum of cne thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of one thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additi-.mal shares frqm time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which sre held by the undersigned, respectively as fol
lows, that is to say, By
Bohn C. Hicks, of Minn eapolis, Minn., two shares.
E. Junius Edwards, of Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
Otis Jones, of Chicago, Ill., two shares.
Adlai T. Ewing, of Chicago, 111., one share.
Vincent M. Coryell, of Chicago, Ill., one share.
Robert S. Cox, of Terre Haute, Ind., one share.
Edgar C. Best, of Minneapolis, Minn., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, A. D., 1890.
BOHN C. HICKS,
E. JUNIUS EDWARDS,
OTIS JONES,
ADLAI T. EWING,
VINCENT M. CORYELL,
ROBERT S. Cox,
EDGAR C. BEST.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the san1e, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state ,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER.
Secretary o/ Stale.
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EUREKA OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S-. \i\falker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affi,lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Eureka Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of mining, boring
and digging for, or otherwise obtaining from the earth, petroleum,
rock, or carb on oils and natural gas, and manufacturing, buying
and selling the same in the crude and refined state, and construct
ing and maintaining lines of tubing and piping for the transporta
tion of su�h oils and gas for the public generally, as well as for the
use of said corporation, and for the construction of a line of pipes
for the transportation of such oils and gas for the public generally,
from a point on the Ohio shore near Newport, Ohio, across the Ohio
river to a point near Belmont, thence by the most practicable route
to a point at or neu- Eureka, vV. Va., and generally for the purpose
?f carrying on such business as properly pertains to such works and
improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or ph1ce of busi
ness in the town of Belmont, in the county of Pleasants, in the
state of West Virginia, and is to expire on fifth day of April, nine
teen hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have s11hscribcd the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, an<l ha\'e paid in on said subscrip
tions the :-um of twenty-five dollars. and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sule of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundn.:c.l thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is rlivid<'d into shares of fifty dollars each,
which arc held l>y the 11111.lcrsii;nPd rcspectivt·ly as follows, that is
to !'ay: By
frank i\L Brown, l{t'lmont, \\'. \'a., one share.
V. B. Archer, Parkcr!'l>urg, 'vV. \"a., one share.
John A. H11tch111son, 1->arkc:rsliurg, 'vV. Va., one share.
Dave D. Johnson, l'arkerslH1rg, \/'✓• Va., one share.
John Hogan, Parkersburg, \i\'. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to he div1dcd into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of April, A. D., eighteen
hundred and ninety.
FRANK

M.

BRU\\'N,

V. B. ARCHER,
jNo. A. HUTCHINSON,
DAVE D. JOHNSON,
Jo11N HoliAN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fifth day of April, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

FRENCH CREEK EUREKA OIL CONIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the won.ls and fi�ures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"French Creek Eureka Oil Company," for the purpose of:
First-Acquiring by deed, gift, grant. lease, assignment, device
or otherwise, petroleum, oil and gas lands, and holding, conveying,
transferring, leasing, assigning and selling the same, provided the
land so held does not exceed at any time in c1uantity three thousand
acres, and provided further, that the object in reselling any land ac
quired be not for the purpose of profit.
Second-For drilling and operating for petroleum, oil and gas.
Third-For buying, selling and dealing in oil, gas and petroleum,
· and for contracting and operating lints of piping and tubing for
transferring, shipping and co:weying oil, gas and petroleum, and
for all purposes necessary f�r carrying on the business properly per
taining to such works and improvements.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 29th day of march, 19+0. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of four thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of four hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares, from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided int� shares of o�e hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. A. Miller, Wheelin_g, West Va., ten shares.
R. K. Friend, Wheeling, West Va., ten shares.
R. E. Hall, \II/heeling, West Va., eight shares.
W. H. Anderson, Wheeling, West Va., seven shares.
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J.M. Brown, Wheeling, West Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this the 29th oay of M�rch, 1890.

J.

A. MILLER,

R. K. FRIEND,
R. E. HALL,
w. H. ANDERSON,
J. M. BROWN.
\.Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successo· rs and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of Apnl, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

CHARLESTON SAVINGS BANK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. \11/alker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a�reement duly acknowledged has been
this day delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and fig
ures following
The undersigned a�ree to l>ecome a corporation by the name of
Charleston Savings Bank, for the purpose of conducting a savings
bank under an act of the Legislature passed on the 21st day of
February, 1887, and entitled an act for the incorporation of savings
banks.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of hanawha, and state of West
Virginia, ancl each member ol said association, whose name is here
unto subscribed, agrees that he will accept the responsibilities and
faithfully discharge the duties of a trustee of the said corporation if
the same shall be authorized to transact business, am! he shall be
named a trustee therein.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names,
and specified our respective places of residence, post office address
and occupation.
Given under our hands this 5th day of April, 1890.
Geo. F. Coyle, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
Sol May, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
l. Schwabe, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
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A. D. lVIcCorkle, Charleston. W. Va., attorney.
Chas. Capito, Charleston, \711. Va., merchant.
Ben Baer, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
E. Vv. Staunton, Charleston, Vv. Va., city sergeant.
P. F. Duffy, Charleston, Vv. Va., auditor of state.
J. E. Rollins, Charleston, vV. Va., merchant.
J. F. Hubbard, Charleston, vV. Va., ex-sheriff.
Vvm. A. McCorkle, Charleston·, vV. Va., lawyer.
J. N. Carnes, Charleston, \V. Va., bookkeeper.
D. A. Brawley, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
Chas. K Payne, Charleston, W. Va., merchant.
John Carver, Charleston, W Va., coal operator.
J. C. Roy, Charleston, \•V. Va., lumber dealer.
Wherefore, the corpora tors namen in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns. are hereby
declared to be from this date until the eighth day of April, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
l G. S.J at the city of Ch:irleston, this eighth day of April, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
HENRY

S.

\VAi.KER,

Secretary of Stale.

AMERICAN PRODUCE corvIPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir

ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·

companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ddivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures f0llowing:
The undersigned agree to b�come a cnrporation by the name of
the "American Produce Company," for the purpose of buying, scll
_
ing, and otherwise dealing in and exchanging fon-ign and domestic
fruits, grain, vegetables and other goods.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of_ busi
ness at the city of St. Louis, state of Missouri, and shall e�pire �n
the first day of April, 1940. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation the undersigned have subscribed the sum of five hu�
ad
dred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s�
i
of
ege
n
il
priv
the
desire
and
_ 
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars,
tame
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
hundred
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows: B y
George W. Wall, city of St. Louis, rviissouri, one share.
\\/alter T Dixon, city of St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
Adalbert C. Sherman, city of St. Louis, i'l'lissouri, one share.
Hugh E. Sherman, city of St. Louis, Missouri, one share.
A. l'vlcore Berry, city of St. Louis, l'v[issouri, one share.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of like amount.
Given under our hands, this cight!l. day of April, 1890.
GEO. w. \iVALL,
WALTER T. DIXON,
AllALl:ERT C. SHERMAN,
HUGH E. SHERMAN,

1;.\.

MOORE BERRY.

•

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S. l at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrdary of Stale.

TERRA ALTA c1n:A!VIERY COMPANY.
OO�IESTIC.

I, Henry S. V.':ilker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify th;.it an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, h;,,s b.::cn this day deliver�d to
me, which agrecmtnl is in the words and tigures following:
The undersigned a�r�c to become d corporation by the name of
Terra Alta Creamery Co111pany. for the purpose of manufacturing
butter and other products of milk.
Which corporation shall k•!ep its principal of-fice or place d bus1•
ness at Terra Alta in the county of Preston, and state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the I s·t <lay of March, 191 o. And for the
purpose of forming tht: said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to four tJ1ousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol-
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lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
George A. Mayer, Terra Alta, three snares.
D. E. Foreman, Terra Alta, one share.
A. J. Elliott, Terra Alta, one share.
W. T. White, Terra Alta, one share.
John M Freeland, Terra Alta, one share.
Jno. D. Rigg, Terra Alta, two shares.
Parley DeBerrry, Terra Alta, two shares.
John C. Mayer, Terra Alta, two shares.
Joseph l\L Matheny, Terra Alta, one share.
C. C. Crane, Terra Alta, two shares.
Offutt & Lakin, Terra Alta, one share.
E . J. Miller, Terra Alta, one share.
• E. D. Benson, Terra Alta, one share.
D. W. Hardesty, Terra Alta, one share.
And the capital to be herea fter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of March, -1890.
GEORGE A. MAYER,
D. E. FOREi\lAN,
A. J. E1.uorr, •
vv. T. WHITE,
JOHN M. FREt,;LAND,
jNo. D. Rice,
PARLEY DEBERRY,
C. MA\"F.R,
JOS. M. MATHEN\",
C. C. CRANE,
OFFUTT & LAKIN,

JOIIN

E. j. M11.LER,
E. D. BENSON,
D. w. HARDESTY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the !'aid agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declareJ to be from this date untii the first day of March,
nineteen hundred- and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt:r my h;ind and the great seal of the s�id st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of April, e1gh·
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

S, crdary of Slate.
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MINGO OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknownedged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mingo Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of leasing, mining,
boring, pumping, buying, shipping, selling and disposing of petro
leum, 011, gas and other valuable and volatile minerals and sub
stances, and oil territory and leasP.s; constructing and laying pipe
for the conveyance of oil and gas for the public generally as well as
for the corporation ; for the construction and operation of telegraph
lines and of telephone lines and exchange; refining and manufac
turing the oil products, and doing a general mercantile business,
and such other business and trade in rdation thereto as a partner
ship might do.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in Grafton, Taylor county, \Vest Virginia, and shall expire on
the first day of April, 19-1-0. And for the purpose of forming the sa.id
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of twenty-five dollars, and <lesire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is dividc:-d into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
John T. Harris, Parkersburg, \,V. Va., one share.
T. M. Jackson, Morgantown, VI/. Ya., one share.
I C. \Yhite, i\Iorgantown, VI/. Va., one share.
F. R. Rose; Parkersburg, W. \'a., oue share.
C. C. Davis, Harrisville, VI/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fth day of April, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and ninety.
JOHN T. HARRIS,
T. M. JACKSON,
I. C. WHITE,

F. p.. RosE,
C. C. DA\"IS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their suc_cessors and assigns, a�e
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Apnl,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat �,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HE::-<1w

s. vVALKF.R,

Saretm-y of Stat,·.

HUNTINGTON AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.
OOlllESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secret:iry of sta te of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby c ertify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been reconled in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the \\'Ords and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and opt:rating a railro_ad
in the state of \.Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Huntington and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near Huntington in the county of Cabdl, and
run-thence by the most practicable route in a 1-1oint at or near the
mouth qf the Big Sandy, in the county of \;\Jayne.
Third-- The principal business oflice of this corporation will be at
Huntington, in the county of Cabell, in the state of West Virginia.
.Fourth-This corporation shall cu11tinue 1,>t·rpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be (S200,ooo) two
hundred thousand dollar�, divided into shares of $100.00 each.
Sixth-The names and places of re!>idence of the persons forming
this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
J. L. Caldwell, residence city of Huntington, Cabell county, W.
Va , one hundred shares.
Geo. F. Miller (same residence), one humlred shares.
J. C. Miller (same residence), one hundred shares.
G. E. McDonald (same residence), one hundred shares.
Z. T. Vinson ( same residence) one hundred shares.
.
Witness. the following sigpatures, this the 4th day of Apnl, 1890.
J. L. CALDWELL,
GEO. F. M11.LER, Jr.,
J. C. MILLER,
G. E. McDoNAI.D,
T. VINSON.

z.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of corporatioc,
_
and who have signed the same, and their succes1.ors and assigns,
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are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the pur
pose, and for the Iength of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
·G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this twelfth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

HOYLE JONES

MANUFACTURING COMPANY-DISSO
LUTION.

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, do hereby certify that Chas. E. Snedeker, president of Hoyle
Jones Manufacturing Company, a corporation cr1::ated, formed and
organized under the laws of this state, has this day certified to me
under his signature and the corporate seal of said company that at
a meeting of the stockholders 1htreof, held in pursuance of law, at
l\fartin's Ferry, Ohio, on the 31st day of March, 1890, the following
resolution was adopted, a majority of the stockholders voting for
the same:
. "Ruolved. By the stockholders of the Hoyle-Jones Manufactur
ing Company that the business of said company is hereby discon
tinued, and that the said corporation is now dissolved."
Wherefore. I do declare said corporation dissolved.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sardary of Stale.

BOSTON NOVEL TY SHOE COMPANY.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrecm, nt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by th<.! proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fi�ures follows:
The undersigned agree to becom� a corporation by the name of
Boston Novelty Shoe Company, tor the purpose of manufacturing
and selling shoes, slippers and all kinds of covering for the feet
·
made or composed of paper.
.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1-
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ness at- Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state of Massachu
setts, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D: 1915. �nd
for the purpose of f orming the said corporation, we have subscnbed
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and /iffy
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Fred Guild, Boston, Mass., nine hundred and ninety-six shares.'
Charles V. Win�hip, Boston, Mass., one share.
James N. Brooks, Boston, Mass., one share.
Charles L. Hallet, Mansfield, Mass., one share.
Halsey J. Boardman, Boston, Mass., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of April, 1890.
FRED GUILD,
CHARl,F.S V. WlNSHII',
JAMES N. BROOl(S,
CHARLES L. HALLEr,
HA I.SEY
BOARDMAN.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
uary, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
_
[G. S.] at the city of Charle!';ton, this fourteenth day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
H J,;NRY s. WAJ,l(ER,
Seo:da1J' of Stolt.

TACONIC MARBLE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge? and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
Taconic Marble Company, for the> purpose of acquiring,_ ho)dmg,
owning, or leasing of quarries and other mineral properties m the
state of Vermont and elsewhere in the United States, and the quar.
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rying, mining and removing therefrom marble,. granite and other
stones and minerals employed and used in the building, ornamental
and o�her useful and mechanical arts, and the preparation of such
�atenal for and the placing of the same upon the market and its
disposal, and the carrying on of all business incident thereto.
vyhich corporarion shall keep its principal office or place of
busmess at the city of New York, in the county and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, w e have subscribed
the sum of twenty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on' said subscriptions the sum of two thousand dollars, and
d�sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1tonal shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Abraham Shwarts, New York City, N. Y., one hundred and ten
shares.
Daniel L. Gibbens, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Aaron Shwarts, Corsicana, Texas, forty six shares.
Asa A. Alling, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Joseph Shwarts, Corsicana, Texas, forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh day of April, 1890.
ABRAHAlll SHWARTS,
DANIEL L. GIBBENS,
AARON SHWARTS,
ASA A. ALI.ING,
JosEl'H SHWAKTS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this elate until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa�d st_ate,
G. S.] at" the city of Charlesto11, this fourteenth day of Apnl, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Sccrt'lary of Stale.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AND INVESTIVIENT COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom-
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oanied b y the proper affidavit5, has been this d,y delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Industrial Development and investment Company, for the pur
pose of carrying on the business of developing manufacturing enter
prises and new inventions, and interesting capital for the same,
negotiating the purchase and sale of factories, stores hotels and all
classes of established business, investigating manufacturing pr�p�r
ties, shares and securities in the interest ot investors, organizing 101nt
stock companies for the exploiting of new enterprises and meritorious
venfions, acting as brokers for the sale of United States and for
eign letters patent mercantile and manufacturing properties, shares
and securities, publishing newspaper,;: and periodicals devoted to
the interest of industrial enterprises, conducting a bureau of inform
ation for the furnishing of intelligence in regard to manufactures
and productions of the United States and acting as attorneys for
the securing of letters patent for investors, for obtaining rights,
concessions, contracts and franchises from owners of letters patent,
for selling, placing on royalty or promoting separate companies, for
exploiting, developing, utilizing and marketing the same, or the
intentions or rights secured thereby.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and
state of New York, and is to expire on the fourth day of April, rg�o.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
twenty-Ii, e thousand (S.z5,ooo) dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five hundred thousand (S500,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
fo.llow, that is to say: By
George S. Ellinger. Jr., New York City, N. Y., fifty shares.
Arthur 3eardsley, Philadelphia, Pa., fifty shares.
Edwin E. Jones, New York City, N. Y., fifty shares.
Frank W. Beardsley. New York City, N. Y., fifly shares.
De Lacy F. Hoxie, New York City, N. Y ., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of April, A. D., 1890.
[Seal]
G. s. EI.LINCER, JR.,
[Seal]
ARTHUR BEARl>SLE\',
LSeal I
EDWIN E. JONES,
[Seal]
FRANK w. BEARDSLEY,
[Seal]
DE LACY F. HOXIE,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a:e
hereby declared to be from this date until the tt'ntI1 day of April,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J a� the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of April.
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

BAYARD, PETERSBURG AND :MOOREFIELD R AILROAD
COMPANY.
OO�IESTIC

. I! Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
an� acnow_ledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto s•1bscribed, desiring to become a
� orporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the state of Wes, Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpos�:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the "Bayard, Peters
burg and Moorefield Railway Company."
_Second-The raiiroa<I which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near 131yard, on the West Virginia Central
and Pittsburg Railway, in the county of Grant, and run thence by the
most practicable route to a point at or near l\'l oorefield, in the county
of Hardy.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be
at Bayard, in the county of Grant, in the state of \Vest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital srock of this company shall be one million
dollars, divided into shares of one hun,fred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each are as follows:
John W. Nihiser, of Bayard, Grant county, West Virginia, ten
shares.
James B. Ree·s, of Rees'Tannery, Mineral county, West Virginia,
te u shares.
John R. Kauffman, J r., of Sunbury, state of Pennsylvania, ten
shares.
Robert F. Whitner, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
John Airey, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ten shares.
D. Robert Leatherman, of Burlington, .Mineral county, West Vir
ginia, ten shares.
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Given under our hands, this 12th day of February, A. D. 189 ,.
JOHN W. NlHISER,
JA�IES B. Ri,:F.s,
D. RouERT LEA I HERMAN,
Ro1rr. F.- WHITNJ£R,
JOH!, AIREY,
JOHN R. KAUFFMAN, JR.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in s:i.id articles of incor 
poratjon.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G . S.] at the seat of government thereof, this fifteenth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRV

s.

WALKER,

Secretary State.

SOUTHERN OIL COMPANY.
Dl)M ESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gir.ia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Southt::rn Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for, mining and
producing petroleum oil; refining, manufacturing and preparing the
same for market. and transporting the same and its products by pipe
lines or otherwise, buying and selling the same and doing and trans
acting all business necessary aud proper for the purpose aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Parkersburg,
in the county of Wood, and state of West Virginia, and is to expire
on 1he first day of April, in the year nineteen hundred and forty.
And for the purpose_ of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of in-creasing the said capital,
from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows, respect
ively, that is to say:
Frederick P. Hays, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fifty shares.
John S. Davis, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, fifty shares.
J. Kemp Bartlett, of Baltimore, Maryland, one hundred and fif
teen shares.
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Ch arIes F. Fogarty, of Baltimore, Maryland, ten shares.
_ _
W11I1am H. Pettit, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty-five
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is t0 be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh day of April, A. D., 1890.
FREDERICK P. HAYS,
JOHNS. DAVIS,
\1/JI.LIAl\l H. PETTIT,
KEMP BARTLETT,
CHARLES F. FOGARTY.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of April, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this sixteenth day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s. WALKER,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE MOUNDSVILLE ELECTRICAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
and accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures fol
lowing.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Moundsville Electrical Company, for the purpose of owning
and operating one or more stations with apparatus necessary to fur
nish the citizens of the city of i\lounclsville and vicinity, electricity
for light, heat, or power for any mechanical apparatus, erecting
lighting towers, constructing and maintaining lines for the trans
mission of electricity for light, heat and power and generally doing
all business pertaining to an electric light, heat and power company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Moundsville, in the county of Marshall, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of April, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corpora:ion, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
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of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one.hundred
dollars· each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
H. W. Hunter, Moundsville, W. Va., one share.
W. W. Smith, Moundsville, W. Va., one share.
F. H. Blake, Moundsville, W. Va., one share.
A. R. Campbell, Ravenswood, W. Va., one share.
F. S. Stewart, Wheeling, VI/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of April, 1890.

H. w. HUNTER,
w. w. SMITH,
F. H.

ALEX.

F. R.

BLAKE,

R.

CAMPBELL,

STEWART.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpos-::s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stalt.

H. G. DAVIS COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC,

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"H. G. Davis Coal Company," for the purpose of mining, selling
and shipping coal; manufacturing, selling and shipping coke,_ �nd
doing a general coal, coke and merchandise business, and acq':1mng
and holding of lands, mineral rights and other properties and nghts,
constructing and operating of railroads, tramroads and other works,
necessary for the proper conduct of said business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Piedmont, in the county of Mineral, in the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, in the year
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ninete�n hundre� and forty (19�0). And for the purpose of formipg
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000) to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said
su�s.cription the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
($250,000).
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares· of $100 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to
say: By
H. G. Davis, of Piedmont, W. Va., two hundred and fifty-one
shares.
T. B. Davis, of Keyser, W. Va., one hundred and sixty-eight
shares.
R. M. G. Brown, of Kingwood, W. Va., five shares.
F. S. Landstreet, of Davis, W. Va., twenty-five shares.
Harry G. Buxton, of Piedmont, vV. Va., fifty shares.
Robert F. Bopst, of Piedmont, W.. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of April, in the year 1890.
[Seal]
H. G. DAVIS,
[Seal]
T. B. DAVIS,
R. M. G. BROWN, [Seal]
F. S. LANDSTREET, [Seal]
HARRY G. BuxTON, [Seal]
RonERT F. BoPST, [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty , a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under ·my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of �harleston, this seventeenth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY s. WALKER,
Sardary of Stale.

THE OTTAWA AND MANISTIQUE LUMBER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry.S. Walker, secretary of state of the sta'"te of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day d�hvered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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The Ottawa and Manistique Lumber Company, for the purpose of
buying, holding, owning and selling timber and lumber of all kinds,
and manufacturing the same; of owning timber and other lands; of
making and selling portable houses am! other buildings; of trans
porting lumber and other materials, and purchasing, owning and
operating the necessary vessels for such purpose!:; of acting as agent
in the purchas.e and sale of lumber and other building materials,
and of conducting a general lumber business and of doing any and
all acts necessary or incidental thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the city of Newark, in the county of Essex, and state of New Jer
sey, and is to expire on the first day of April, 19+0. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one nullion dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one bun•
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Daniel G. Brown, Newburgh, New York, one share.
Horrace F. Burroughs, New York City, one share.
Charles S. Brown, Newburgh, New York, one share.
Ephraim Bullis, Newburgh, New York. one share.
W. Arthur Davidson, Brooklyn, New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourteenth day of April, 1890.
[Seal]
. DANIEL G. B1<owN, ·
HoRRACE F. BuRROUCHs, tSeal)
CHARLES S. B1<ow:-,
[Seal)
EPHRADI Bui.us,
fSeal)
W. ARTHUR DAVIDSON.
[Seal)
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a!e
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day .of Apnl,
nineteen hun<lred and fo'rty, a corporation by the name and for the
.
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat �,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

'llA!.KER,

Secretary of Slalt.

LOW MOOR COAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I 1 H enry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby cert.ify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the \\,Ords and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Low Moor Coi!,l Company, for the purpose of acquiring and liolding
coal lands, of mining, shipping and selling coal, of making mining
.leases of parts or all of such coal lands and real estate as the cor
poration may hereafter acquire, and securing for said corporation
all the benefits which enure to landlords under similar leases, of
manufacturing iron in any and all of the numerous branches of that
business, ar,d coke and other products of coal and iron, of sawing,
manufacturing, shipping and selling lumber, of carryin{?' on the busi
ness of transporting coal and other products, both in connection
with its own affairs and the business of others by steamers and
barges and other availabie methods, of carrying on the business of
merchandise in connection with its other operations, and generally
for the purpose ol carrying on such other business operations as are
necessary or desirable for economical, wise and prudent manage
ment and development of the main general purposes named above,
and especially in connection with such lands as said corporation
may hereafter lawfully acquire. Said corporation also to have power
to lay off its said lands or so much thereof as it mav deem proper,
into towns and sell lots tht>r'!in, and to have authority to subscribe
to the capital stock of such corporations as may be organized for
the purpose of operating leases on its said lands or of constructing
railroads for the purpose of opening up and ueveloping said lands.
Said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city of New York, in the state of New York, and is to expire
on the 1st day of January, 1940. For the purpose of forming the
said corporation we have subscribed the s111n of seven hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of seven hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of incre_asing
the said capital, by the sale of additi,mal .shares from time to time,
so that the same shall not exceed the sum of five hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to sa v:
A. A. Low, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
E. H. R. Lyman, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Samuel E. Huntington, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
C Adolphe Low, New York, N. Y., one share.
A. Augustus Low, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Frank Lyman, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
H. l'l'l. Bell, Staunton, Virginia, one share.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given llnder our hands and seals, this 26th day of March, •1890.
[Seal]
A. A. Low,
[Seal]
E. \H. �- LYlllAN1
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SAMUELE. HUNTINGTON, [Seal]
C. AooLPHF. Low,
[Sealj
[Seal]
A. Au1;usTus Low,
FRAN1 c LntAN,
[Seal]
By E. H. R. LY�IAN, All'J1,
[Seal]
H. M. BELL,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereny
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and · forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
· Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WALKER,
Secretary of Slate.

THE COLUMBIA MINING CO 11 1PANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of '.�est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agree·ment is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the la:,vs
of the state of West Virginia, by the name of The Columbia Min
ing Company, for the purpose of purchasing, pre-empting, lo
cating, operating, selling, and conveying mines, claims and
mill sites, and to hold the same in the District of Ber
mudez, in the state of Bermudez, in the Republic of Venezuela,
South America; and to work and develop mines of gold, silver, cop·
per, lead, and other minerals; also to work, smelt, treat and reduce
ores of such minerals by mills and machinery, and to sell and deal
in•ores in aid of such objects.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
_ New York, and is to expire on the tenth day of April, 1940. :4-nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred thousand ciollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions tha sum of five hundred thousand
dollars. Four hundred and ninety-nine thousand, nine hun�red
and seventy dollars thereof by the conveyance, transfer and assign
ments by Stevens & Hotchkiss, to the signers of this agreement, of
a certain lease and interests in mining land situated in Yenezuela,
South America, necessary for the uses and purposes of the corp�ra·
tion, upon terms mutually agreed upon, and the payment of thirty
d91lar� jn �asp. for the remainin� si� shares.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf five dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John H. Ammon, New York City, two shares.
M. I. Pupin, New York City, two shares.
H. C. Daniell, New York City, two shares.
G. ;E- Stevens, New York City, forty�nine thousand nine nundred
and nmety-scven shares.
W. T. Hotchkiss, New York City, forty-nine thousand nine hun
dred and ninety-seven shares.
Total, one hundred thousand shares.
Given under our hands, this r I th day of April, 1890.
J OH:-1 H. AM,,iON',

M. I. PUPIN,
H. C. DANIELL,
STEVENS,
HOTCHKISS.

G. E.
w. T.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the tenth day of April, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name· and for the
purposes set forth in c;aid agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WAI.KER,

Srcrdar;• o.f Stale.

THE KEYSTONE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY-DISSOLU
TION.
HIREICN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Geo. H. Clapp, president of -the Key
stone Construction Company, a corporation created, formed a�d
organized under the laws of this state, has certified to me under his
signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meet
ing of the stockholders thereof, held at the company's office in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, on the 27th day of December, 1889, it was
Resoh,cd, That this corporation 1.,e clissolvt·d, and the president
and board of directors are hereby autho�iud and directed in such
event to take all legal steps necessary and proper to dissolve the cor
porat_ion and wind up its business.
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Wherefore, I do declare said resolution athoried by law, and said
corporation dissolved.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Char!t:ston, this eighteeth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY S. WAl,KER,
Secretary of Stale.

THE TYGARTS VALLEY BANK-INCREASE OF CAP
ITAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that J. N. B. Crain, president of the Ty
garts Valley Bank, a corporation created, formed and organized un
der the laws of this state, and certified to me under his signature
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at Philippi, vV. Va.,
on the eighth day of October, 1889, at which mce:ing a majority of
the stock was represented by the holders thereof, in person or by
proxy, the following .resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That from and after April 15th, 1890, the capital stock
of this bank be increased from $35,000.co to :-50,000.00."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by l;:i.w.
Given undt:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
· [G. S. � at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HtNRY

s.

WALKER,

SecretarJ' of Slate.

JUDSON POWER COMPANY, OF MASSACHUSETTS.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state o! the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following: .
Articles ofAgreement ofthe ".fuds,m Po1CJer Co111pa11y, of Jl1assac/111sclls":
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Judson Power Company, of Massachuse'.ts,"for t�1epurpos� of
operating in the state of Massachusetts and tlsewhere m the Ur.1te_ d
States, the patents owned and controlled by the Judson Pneumatic
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Street Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing un
der the laws of the state of Minnesota, and for the manufacturing,
renting, leasing or furnishing of all kinds of power and machinery,
�nd for the carrying on of every kind of mechanical business, min
mg, street railways and tramways, or purchasing and selling or
licensing. leasing or renting patent rights or inventions, for the ob
taining and hoiding or selling of franchises, and in general, to do
any and all acts permitted by and not ·inconsistent with the laws of
West Virginia as applicable to joint stock companies.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of Washington, D. C., 11.nd is to expire on the fir;,t
day of January, A. D., nineteen hundred and. thirty-five. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptios the full sum of five hundred dol
lars (S500), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million
dollars (ii5,ooo,ooo).
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows:
F. W. Huidekoper, of Washington, D. C., one share.
T. H. Wentworth, Jr., of Washnigton, D. C., one share.
Hugh Nelson, of Washington, D. C., one share.
R. W. Chapin, of New York City, one share.
Harry L. Earle, of New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
· like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of April, A. D., 1890.
F. 'vV. HuwEKOPER,
[Seal]
T. H. \IV�.NTWORTH, JR., [Seal)
[Seall
Hu,;H NELSON, ·
R. W. C11APIN,
[Seal)
t-lARR\' L. EARLE,
LSeal]
Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of J a.nuary,
nineteen hundred anc..l thirty five, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat�,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY. s. WALKER,
Surdar;• o.f Stale.
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THE J<:RUPP M ANUFACTURING· COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Krupp Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of engaging in
the manufacture and sale of paints, lubricating and cooling oils,
waste and grease for any and all purposes for which such articles
may be used and any by-products of the:: same, and for the purpose
of acquiring and selling rights to use any patents or processes for the
manufacture of said articles.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the count}' of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scriped the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of incrc:asing the said capital by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
George W. English, New York City, one share.
H. D. W. English, Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
Wm A. Sproull, Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
Joseph B. Platt, Yonkers, N. Y., one share.
Robert W. Tayler, New York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of April, 1890.
GEORGE 'N. ENGLISH,
H. D. w. ENGi.iSi-i,
\,VM. A. SPROULL,
JOSEPH B. PLATT,
RouERT W. TAYLER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and brty,· a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stalt.
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THE WASHINGTON TERRA COTTA LUMBER COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. � Henry S. Walker, secretary of state of the stat� of West Vir
. gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undeTsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Washington Terra Cotta Lumber Company," for the purpose
of manufacturing, buying, selling and erecting porous earthenwares,
terracotta lumber and other products made from clay and saw dust,
or clay, or clay and other materials. And for the contracting for
the manufacture, purchase, sale and erection of porous earthenwares,
terra cotta lumber, and other products made from clay and saw dust,
or clay, and clay and any other materials. And for the lease, pur
chase and sale of real estate for the use of said company in the con
ducting of its business, and for the building of houses for the ex
hibition and introduction of articles manufactured as aforesaid, and
to do and perform such other business as is necessary for the fur
therance of the above named objects. Also for the licensing of
others to do likewise in such territory as said company may own and
assign to them under United States patents, of which said company
may be the mesue owner.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the county of Washington, in the District
of Columbia, and is to expire on the 16th day of April, -A. D.,
nineteen hundred and forty (1940). And for the purpose of forming
the said company we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and
twenty-five ($125) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and twenty-five ($125)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by
the sale oI additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars (:-150,000) in all.
The capital s::, subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lars ($25) each, whir:h are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: Uy
Glen W. Cooper, vVashington, D. C., one (1) share.
George W. Evans, \/Vashington, D. C.,.one (1) share.
0. E. Whitehurst, Washington, D. C., one (1) share..
Thomas J. King, Washington, D. C., one (1) share.
Nathaniel Z. Seitz, "Nashington, D. C.• one (1)-share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of April, 1890.

w.
w.

GLEN
COOPER,
GEORGE
EVANS,
SEITZ,
NATHANIEL
0. E. \VHITEHURST,
THOS.
KING.

J.

z.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a1e
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of April, eigh
teen hund-red and ninety.
HENRY

s.

\,VALKER,

Sccreta,y of Stale.

LYNCHBURG COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOi\lESTIC.

I, Henry S. W�lker, secretary of state of the state·df West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day · delivered to
me,·which agreement is in the won.ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Lynchburg Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining
coal, manufacturing coke, and doing a general mercantile busines�W hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Powhatan, on the south bank of Elkhorn Creek, in McDowell
county, West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Januray
in the year 1940. And foi; the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscript,on the sum of
seven thousmd five hum.Ired dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n
time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
N. Fitzhugh, of Elkhorn, W. Va., one hundred shares.
Lewis and Jennings, Lynchburg, Va., eighty shares.
C. P. Latham, Trustee, of Bramwell, W. Va., seventy-five shares.
I. H. W. D. and R. H T. Adams, Lynchburg, Va., sixty shares.
Camillus Christian, Lynchburg, Va., fifteen shares.
G. H. Nowlin, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
R. S. Terry, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
J. R. Kyle, Lynchburg, Va., forty shares.
Bell, Barker & Jenning, Lynchburg, Va., thirty shares.
R. S. Miller, Lynchburg, Va., twepty-five shares.
G. W. Lambert, Elkhorn, W. Va., fifty shares.
J. J. Tierney, Elkhorn, W. Va., twenty shares.
Geo. P. Watkins, Lynchburg, Va., fifty-five shares.
A. W. Talley, .Lynchburg, Va., thirty shares.
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R. H. T. Adams, Lynchburg, -✓a., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of March, in the year 1890.
R. s. TERRY,
N. FITZHVGlf,
j. R. l(YLE,
LEWIS & JENNINGS,
I. H. w. D. & R. H. T. ADAMS,
G. H. NOWLIN,
CAMIJ.1.US CHRISTIAN,
Bi::1.1., BARKER & JENNINGS,
GEO. P. WATKINS,
CH. P. LATHA�t, Trustee,
R. H. T. ADA�IS,
R. L. MILLER,
TALI.EY,
A.
]. J. TIERNEY,
LAMDERT.
G i,:o.

vv.
vv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my ham! a,nd the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Secretary of Stale.

THE CHATARAWHA TRllST, LOAN AND SAFE DEPOSIT
CO.I\Il'ANY.

I, Henry S. \,Valker, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Chatarawha Trust, Loan and Safe Deposit Company, for the
purpose of buying, selling, loaning upon and negotiating promissory
notes and other securities and property, not including the buying
and selling of real estate for profit, and for the purpose of certifying
and registering and supervising the issuance of bonds, stocks �nd
other securities, and the issuance of its own debentures or obliga
tions to investors, and the endowment of secured promissory notes;

CORPORATIONS.
also for the purpose of receiving on deposit money, bonds, certifi•
cates of stock, bullion, silverware, or valuables of any kind whatso•
ever; also to act as agent and transact business for insurance and
.other companies; also to supply water, gas or other illumination_to
corporations or persons within the territory of Vv'ayne, Cabell, Lin•
coin, Logan, Wyoming, McDowell and Mercer counties, in the state
of \Vest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Chatarawha, in the county of Wayne, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of Januar y, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
John H. Dingee, Philadelphia, Pa., one sh31Te.
Frank Huger, Roanoke, Va., one share.
Jos. A. Gale, Roanoke, Va., one share.
Wm. Taylor Thorn. Roanoke, Va., one share.
Wm. H. Travers, Jefferson Co., Vv. Va, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of April, A. D., r890.
JOHN H. D1:--CEE,
FRANK HUGER,
GALE,
W-:,.r. TAYLOR THOKN,
WM. H. TRAVERS.

Jos. A.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, ar.e hereby
declaref\ to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purpos8'
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of Apnl, eigh
teen hunclrecl and ninety.

s.

HENRY
WALKER,
-SureltlrJ• llj Stale.
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COMPANY, OF WHEELING, WEST
VIRGINIA.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
r.m1a,, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the ptl'oper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporacion by the name of
"The Naptha Yacht Company, of \Vheeling, West Virginia," for
the purpose of owning naptha yachts and operating the same as
ferry boats or in pleasure excur�ions on the Ohio river and its tribu
taries.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of Wheeling, Ohio county, West Virginia, and is to
expire on the first day of April, A. D., 1910. And for the pur
P?Se of forrning the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
· �1ght hundred dollars (SSoo) ta the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscriptions the sum of eight hundred ($800) dollars,
and desire the privilege cf increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additiona l shares from time ta time, to $25,000 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;1to shares of one ($1) dol
lar each, and is held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
lanthus G. Dillon, of \,\!heeling, \II/est Virginia, seven hundred
and ninety--..ix shares, S796.
F. ]. Park, of \/Vheeling, \\Test Virginia, one share, Sr.
Andrew M. Hamiltan, of \Vhecling, \,Vest Virginia, one share,
S1.

Joshua M. \i\/ietling. of vVheeling-, \Vest Virginia, one share, $1.
Frank B. Ross, of \,\Theeling, vVc.:st Virginia, one share, S 1.
And the capital to be hcrealter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this ninth day of April, A. D., 1890.
L\NTn.us G. DILLON,
Jos1-1uA M. W1ESTLtNG,
F. J. PAtu:,
ANDR•�w M. HAMILTON,
FRA:-IK B. Ross.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from thi� date until the first day of April, nineteen hun
dred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stat�,
Apnl,
of
day
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
L Secretary of Stale.
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LOGAN OIL AND GAS CO!VIPANY.
·DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, whcih agreeme�t is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Logan Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of boring for and pro•
ducing oil and gas, constructing and laying down pipe lines for the
conveyance of the same, for the purpose of buying, shipping, vend
ing oil and refining the same, and the manufacture of the products
of the same, for the purpose of constructing gas lines, supplying
towns,individuals,manufactories and the public generally, as w�ll as
said corporatior., for the purpose of letting and leasing the territory
of the company to other operators, and for leasing and holding land
for the purposes of said company, in mining and boring for oil �od
gas, manufacturing and conveying away the same, for the carry1�g
on of the business of general merchandise at wholesale and retail,
for the purpose of building and maintaining telephone and telegraph
lines or exchanges, for the purpose of mining and dealing in coal
and coal lands and manufacturing and selling gas produced from
coal, and generally for doing all things tint are legitimate and pro·
per for any oil and gas company to perlorm.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of _bu_s1ness at Mannington, in the county of Marion, state of West V1rgm·
ia, and is to expire 12th day of April, 1940. And for the p_urpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of four hu�
dred (S400) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of forty (S40.oo) dollars, and desi�� the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add111onal
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty ($50.oo)
dollars each, which are helds by the undersigned respectively as fol.
lows, that is to say : By
T. M. Jackson, of Clarksburg, W. Va., two (2) shares.
C. L. Smith, of Fairmont, W. Va., two (2) shares.
I. C. White, of Morgantown, \V. Va., two (2) shares.
A. L. Prichard, ol Mannington, \V. Va., one (r) share.
A. W. Prichard, of Mannington, W. Va., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of a like amQunt, to-wit: fifty ($50.00) doliars.
this 12th day of April, 1890.
Given under our hands,
.
[Seal]
T. M. M. JACKSON,
[Seal]
C. L. SMITH,
[Seal]
I. C. WHITE,
rseal]
A. L. PRICHARD,
[Seal]
A. w. PRICHARD,
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of
April, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great se·al of the said
JG· S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEV,
Secretary of State.

CASSELL OIL COMPANY.
DO'.\IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of tlie state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affida�·its,· has been this day delivered to (Ile, which
agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Cassel Oil Company, for the purpose of purchasing and leasing lands
and sinking wells for oil and natura I gas, laying pipe lines for con
veying oil and gas ; refining oil and for the sale of said products.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place 6£ busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, an<l !'tate of vVest Virgini.i,
and is to expire on the 2d day of April, 19+0. And for the purpose
of formirig the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fif
teen hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifteen hunJrcJ Jollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the unJersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
T. F. Heskett, vVhecling, W. Va., five shares.
li. B. Miller, Wheeling, vV. Va., five shares.
F. H. Stamm, \Vheeling, W. Va., five shares.
H. W. McLure, \•Vheeling, Vv. Va., five shares.
N. B. Scott, \Vheeling, W. Va., five s hares.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided_ into share
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2d day of April, 1890.
T. F. HESKE'l"I',
H. B. l'vIILU:R,
F. H. STA�DI,
H. w. MCLURE,
N. B. Scorr.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their succes�ors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until tbe �cond day of April, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given undt r my hand and the great seal of the said state;
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety._
WM. A. 0HLEY,

Secretary of State:

VICTOR OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary.of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Th� undersigned agree to become a corporatron by the name of
the "Victor Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of purchas! ng
and leasing lands and sinking wells for oil and natural gas, lay1�g
pipe lines for conveying oil and natural gas, and for the sale of said
products.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \,Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the 19th day of April, 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of. in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from tune
to time, to one hundred thonsanc.l dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectivgly, as
follows, that is to say: By
J. F: Paull, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Morris Horkheimer, Wheeling, W. Ya., one share.
C. P. Brown, of Wheeling, W. Ya.,_one share.
Alfred Paull, Wheeling, VV. Va., one share.
E. L. Rose, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided intt, !lhares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of April, 1890.
J. F. PAULL,
Enw. L. RosE,
Al.FRED PAUl,I.•,

MORRIS I-IORKHEIMER1

C. P. BROWN.
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Whertfore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assign'-, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the nineteenth day of April, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

JUDSON POWE� COMPANY, OF NEBRASKA.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Arlitles of A grec111c11t of t/,e Judson Power Company, of Nebraska:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Judson Power Company, of Nebraska, for the purpose of oper
ating in the state of Nebraska, the patents owned and controlled by
the Judson Pneumatic Street Railway Company, and for the man
ufacturing, renting or leasing of all kinds of power, and machinery
and for the carrying on of every kind of mechanical business, mining,
street railways anti tram ways, of ipnrchasi ng and selling or licens
ing, leasing or renting patent rights, for the obtaining and holding
of franchises, and in general to do any and all acts permitted by
and not inconsistent with the laws of the state of \Vest Virginia, as
applicable to joint stock companies.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oHice or place of busi
ness in the city of Omaha,in the state of Nebraska, and is to expire
on the first <lay of January, 1935. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscriL,cd the sum of seventy dol
lars ($70) 1.0 the capital thereof, and have paid in ou said subscrip
tion the full sum of seventy dollars (S70), and desire the privilege
ol increasing the said capital, uy the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred an<l fifty thousand dollars ($250,000)
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, wl�ich are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
Robert W. Patrick, of Omaha, Nebraska, one share.
Juan Boyle, of Kearney, Nebraska, one share.
John J. Bartlett, of Kearney, Nebraska, one share.
Lyman Richardson, of Omaha, Nebra�ka, one shore.
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Lewis Walker, of Meadville, Penn., one share.
Henry D. Cooke, of Washington, D. C., one share.
Harry L. Earle, of the city of New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of April, A; D. 1890.

w.

ROBERT
PATRICK;
JUAN BOYLE,
] OHN BRRTLETT,
LY�IAN RICHARDSON,
LEWIS WAl.KER,
H. D. COOKE,
HARRY L. EARLE.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hunderd and thirty-five, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w,.1. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

STAR
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
,
DO!IIESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
herebY:certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan!ed
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, winch
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Star Building Association; for the purpose of raising money to be
distributed among the members of such corporation and by such
!Tiembers used in buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing
houses, or in paying or liquidating liens on houses and other real
estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place �f
business at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 21st day of April, 1910. An� for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of sixteen hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and
.
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred an� sixty
five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to seven hundred and
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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a nd fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
_
tively as follows, that is to say: By
J. llL Belleville, one share.
Charles Lukens, one share.
Henry Morris, one share.
J. G. Tomlinson, one share.
H. P. McGregor, one share.
G. J. Caddle, one share.
Lewis Stenrod, one share.
W. M. lVlarsh, one share.
Charles H. Copp, one share.
E. C. Schoen, one share.
George Loos, one share,
All of Wheeling, ·west Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21th day of Avril, 1890.

J.

M. BELLEVILLE,
CHARLES LUKENS,
HENRY MORRIS,
G. TOMLINSON,
H. P. McGREGOR,
G.
CADDLE,
LEWIS STENR0D,
M. MARSH,
CHARI.ES H. COPP,
GEORGE Loos,
E. C. SCHOEN.

J.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-first day of
April, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said a�rcement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. J\. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE HUTCHINSON COAL AND COKE COMPANY-NEW
AGREEMENT FOR EXTENDED CHAl{TER.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that a resolution and new agreement adopted at a
meeting of the
stockholders of the·• Hutchipsop Co;il and Colee
.

-
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Company, and signed and acknowledged by a majority of the stock•
holders, holding a majority of the stock thereof, has been certified
to me by W. L. Hutchinson, president of the said company, under
the corporate seal thereof, which resolution and new agreement is
in the words and figures following:
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Hutchinson Coal and
Coke Company, a West Virginia corporation, duly called for the
purpose hereinafter named, and held at the principal office of said
corporation at Beechwood, \i\fest Virginia, and after due notice of
the purpose there�£ to every stockholder, there were present a ma
jority of all stockholders representing a majority of the capital stock
of said corporation, that is to sav:
M. L. Hutchinson, president thereof, C. E. Hutchinson, secretary
and tresaurer, and L. J. Hutchinson, each owning and representi�g
one share of the capital stock of said corporation, three-fifths of said
stock being thereby represented.
At which meeting the following resolutions were agreed to and
adopted JY a unanimous vote of said stockholders and entered upon
the records of said corporation according to Jaw, which resolutions
are in the words and figures here following, to-wit:
Resolved, first, That the undersigned agree to and adopt the fol
lowing new agreement for the purposes herein set forth, that is to
say:
The undersigned agree to be and remain a corpbration by the
name of the Hutchinson Coal and Coke Company, for the purpo se
of holding in fee simple, by lease or otherwise, land, coal and coke
privileges and any property necessary to be held and owned for coal
and coke purposes, and for the purpose of dealing in goods, wares
and merchandise, for the supply of employes and other persons;
of owning, leasing or otherwise holding land for the purpose of
erecting thereon necessary buildings and fixtures for the mining,
selling and shipping of coal, and for the manufacture, selling and
shipping of coke, of so holding land and all other property, rights
or privileges, necessary for the erection of buildings for the use of
miners and laborers and for coal and coke purposes, and for dealing
in general merchandise for the supply of miners and laborers and
other persons; and for all purposes necessary to carry fully into
effect the true interest and purposes of this corporation, which pur
poses are the mining, selling and shipping of coal and the manu
facture of coke therefrom, and the"selling and shipping of the same,
and the dealing in goods and general merchandise for the supply of
miners, laborers and other persons, and owning in fee simple, by
lease, or in any manner necessary for the purposes, such and so
much land or other property of whatsoever kind as is necessary to
effect said purposes.
Which corporation shall continue its principal office at Beech
wood, in the oounty, of Monongalia, and state of West Virginia, on
the line of the Fairmont, Morgantown and Pittsburg Railroad, an_ d
is to expire on the first day of December, ;;838. And for the pur 
pose of continuing said corporation there remains the sum of five
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hu�d�ed dollars subscribed to the capital thereof, and there remains
paid m Qn said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and we desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so continued and subscribed remains divided into
shares of one hundred dollars each,which continues to de held by the
undersigned repectively as follows, that is to say: By
M. L. Hutchinson, of 'vVhite Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,
cne i;h:ne.
C. E. Hutchinson, of Opekiska, Monongalia covnty, W. Va., one
share.
L. J. Hutchinson, of White Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,
one share.
C. A. Hutchinson, of White Day, Monongalia county, W. Va.,
one share.
John W. Mason, of Grafton, Taylor county, Vv. Va., one share.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of the
like amount.
Rcsolv.·tl, second, That the secretary of this corporation is hereby
directed forthw:th to enter these resolutions in the records of this
corporation, together with the certificate of acknowledgment as
above made, and to preparn proper certificate of the notice, time
and place ant� purpose of this meeting and the proceedings thereat.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of April, 1890.
M. L. HUTCHINSON.
C. E. HUTCHINSON,
L. J. HUTCHI-NSON,
Wherefore, the corp,leators named in the said resolution and
new agreement, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be a corporation until the first d:i.y of December, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight, by the name ant.I for the purposes set forth
in said resolution ant.I new agreement.
Given umler mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Clt�rleston, this twenty-sixth day of April,
eighteen and hundred ninety.
\VM. A. OHLEY,
S.-crclary of Slate.

SHAWNEE COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledf{ ed and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day_ dehvt:red to
me, which agreeR1ent is in the words and figures fo. lowrng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name o{
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Shawnee Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining coal
and manufacturing coke, and selling the same, and also of doing a
general merchandise business.
•
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Shawnee, in the county of McDowell, West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of March, 1940. And for th.! pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribt:d the sum
of twenty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid _in
on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars, and desire
t11e privilege of in�reasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
that is to say: By
S. T. Litz, Pocahontas, Va., thirty shares.
. J. C. Freeman, Pocahontas, Va., thirty shares.
C. M. Graham, Pocahontas, Va., thirty shares.
W. R. Graham, Pocahontas, Va., twenty shares.
Wm. T. S. Jones, Pocahontas. Va., thirty shares.
A. St. Clair, Blue Stone, thirty shares.
C. W. Greever, Tazewell C. H., Va., thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of March, 1890.

s.

J.

T. L1TZ,

C. FREEMAN,

C. M.

GRAHAM,

w. R. GRAHAM,

w�r. T. s. JoNEs,
A. ST. CJ.AIR,
C.

w.

GREEVER.

Wherefore, the corpora.tors named in the said agreeme nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of March,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
· WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
THE WEST VIRGINIA TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
llfaps a11d Profile Filt-d.
I Wm. A.,Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that The West Virginia Terminal Railway
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Com pany ha� this day filed in my said office a map and profile of
the !me of railroad, as required by section sixty-five of chapter fifty
four of the code.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLEv,
Suretary o.f State.

THE WHEELlNG AND EASTERN IMPBOVEMENT
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Cof>J' o.f Charter and Laws Filed.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, do hereby certify that The Wheeling and Eastern Improve
ment C,ompany, a corporation created under and by virtue of the
laws of the state of Connecticut, has this day fi led in my office, a
copy of its articles of iRcorporation and of the laws of the state of
Connecticut under which it is incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city. of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEV,
Secretary of Stale.

S lGNA IRON COMPANY.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Al{ret:mcnt o.f i11corporation.

We, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Signa Iron Company, for the purpose of mining coal, iron ore
and other minerals ; of manufacturing and selling coke, iron, steel
and other metals and articles composed wholly or partly of iron or
steel or other minerals ; of erecting and operating furnaces, rolling
mills, forges, foundries, pipe works and all machinery, fixtures,
buildings, structures and appliances that may be necessary for the
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conduct of its business; of quarrying limestone and other stone,
boring for salt and digging for clay and sand, and of manufactur.ng
or preparing in any way the product of such operations for market
or for its own use; of acquiring, purchasing, leasing or controlling
lands, mining rights and privileges, timber and timber rights, water
and water power and privileges and such other property, real or per•
sonal, and such other rights' and interest in land or other property as
may be required in the conduct o( its business; of selling, leasing,
donating, or otherwise enjoying or disposing of its land or other
property, rights and privileges ; of laying out lands owned by it in
the neighborhood of its works into parcels or lots, and of improv
ing such lands by the erection thereon of dwellings, stores and other
buildings and of leasing and selling such lots and buildings, of erect
ing and maintaining harbors, dams, reservoirs, pipe lines and other
works for the purpose of its business and of supplying towns and
buildings at or near the place or places where its business is carri�d
on; of making and using roads, roadways, railroads and tramways
in connection with its operations ; of building vessels and ships and
operating the same for the purpqse of transporting· its products to
market, and of carrying on in cunnection with any or all of said pur
poses the business of buying and selling good,;, wares and merchan
dise, and of doing and transacting all business properly connected
with or incidental to any or all of said purposes.
.
The company shall keep its principal office or place business 10
the city of Ph.ladelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania, and may hold·
its meetings for the transaction of the lawful business of the said
corporation in such place or places, whether in the stat� of West
Virginia or elsewhere, as shall be designated by the board of direc
tors, and shall expire on the first day of January, 19+0.
For the purpose of f:>rming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred doll:us to the capital stock thereof,and
have paid in on said subscription ten per cent., or the sum of fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million dollars.
· The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Richard S. Brock, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
Edmund D. Smith, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
Clarence M. Clark, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
Edward Ilsley, residing in the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
.
•
Geo. L. Estabrook, Jr., residing in the city of Philadelplua, state
of Pennsylvania, one share.
Witness our hands and seals, this 26th day of April, 1890.
R1c.:11ARJ> S. B,wc.:i-,
EulllUND D. SMITH,
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CLARENCE M. CLARK,
EDWARD ILSLEY,

GEO.

L.

ESTABROOK, JR.

\.Vherefor�, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same·, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statP.,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�•-

A. OHLEY,

Secretary o.f Stale.

INSTANTANEOlJS FIR E ALAR:\-I COMPANY OF WASH
INGTON, D. C.
FOREIGX.

I, vVm. A. Ohley, secretary of st;ite of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agrci::mer.t is in the won�s and figures following:
The undersigned a'.:'.ree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Instantaneous Fire :\LHm Company of \.Vashington, D. C.,"
for the purpose o{ pmchasing, operating and utilizing rights and
novel processes for tli,· m:rnufoct11ring of electric fire alarms and
operating the same, fllr crcct:ng works in the District of Columbia,
to purchase the nrcr!'s:iry real i::state therefor, to manufacture,erect,
sell, lea!'e and opcrnt r,lectric fire alarms and enunciators in the city of
\Vashington, Dist1 ict of Col11mbia. to purchase, own, lease and hold
from individuals an,! corporations in the District of Columbia,
United States, such rt>nls, lands, property or other appurtenances
as may be necessary or expedient upon which to erect works, shops
and buildings to operate :;:iid works, with full power, rights and
privileges ;:ippert::1ining to any and all of the objects above enumer
ated, in compliance "ith the powers and privileges which may be
granted by the state of \,Vest Virginia under the charter properly
issued hereupon, and as provided by the necessary by-laws not in
consistent therewith, and as may be thereafter adopted by said cor
poration.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Washington, D. C., and said corporation is to expire on the 26th
day of March, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose of forming sai�
corporation, we have subscribed fifty dollars ($50) each to the capi
tal stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
fifty dollars ($50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said
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capital, by the sale of additional shares frcm time to time, to the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,coo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
f ollows, to-wit, that is to say:
R. E. vVhitman, \Vashington, D. C., one shJre.
Horatio Browning, Washington, D. C., one share.
Wm. W. Dudley, Washington, D. C., one share.
Heman D. Walbridge, Washington, D. C., one share.
John R. Thomas, vVashington, D. C., one share.
The capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shan s
of the like amounts.
Given under our hands and seals, this 26th day of March, A.
D. 1890.
[L. S.]
R. E. WHITMAN,
fL. S.]
H. B1.:ow:-i1:-c,
[L. S.]
\,V�,. w. DUDLEY,
HE�IA:-l D. WAUIRJDGE, [L. S.]
[L. S.]
JOl·IN R. THO�IA!',
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty.-sixth day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Apnl,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLE\',
Sarrtary of Stalt.

DENT OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and oc•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersi�ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Dent Oil Company, for the purpose of purchasing and leasi�g
land, mining for coal, oil and natural gas, and for the sale of said
,
products.
.
.
. .
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ofl1ce or place �f �u�1ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, state of West V1rgm1a,
and is to expire on the 24th day of April, 19,¼0. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, -and have paid in on
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sai� subs�riptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
-0_f mcre�sing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hun.Jred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: B y
J • C. Dent, Bridgeport, 0., one share.
Jno. A. Topping, Bridgeport, 0., one share.
]. ]. Holloway, \Vheeling, \V. Va., one share.
H. G. Branum, Bridgeport, 0., one share.
C. P. Brown, \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of April, 1890.
C. P. BROWN,
H. G. BRANUM,
] xo. A. TorP1xc,
J.C. DENT,

j. j.

HOLLOWAY.

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fourth day of
April, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
.and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
{G. S.J state, ac the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

DEBENTURE GU:\RANTEE AND ASSURANCECOMPANY
Of' GREAT BRfTAlN AND A.MERICA.
FOREICN.

I, VVm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of vVest Vir
:ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
-companied by the proper affi.lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agree:11ent is in the words and figures following:
.Know all mw bJ' tl1Cse prcunls: Thal

The undersigned agrc.!e to become a corporation by the name _ of
:the 1 ·Di:b,�nt11re Guarantee and Assurance Company of Great Bnt3in and America." for the following purposes:
(a) Of doing general contract work and promoting the construc
tion and maintenance of railways, gas and other public works, and
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and as incidental to such purpose, of organizing and incorporating
undertakings with such objects, and buying and selling the stock,
bonds and securities of such corporations, as agents, trustees or
owners.
(b) To buy and sell the stocks, bonds, certificates, and other ob
ligations of government, dominions, sovereignties, provinces, states,
counties, cities, townships, districts anJ other municipal corpora
tio�s, or public authorities.
(c) To act as agents or trustees for joint stock and other compa
niss, corporations, states, municipalities, or public authorities,
whether domiciled in the United States or elsewhere, in the issue of
their shares, stock, bonds, debentures and debenture stock, and in
i:he making of loans upon the security thereof, either to pri
vate persons or public companies.
(d) To borrow and raise money by the issue or sale of bonds,
mortgages, pledges, debentures or debenture stock of the company,
or in any other manner, using the proceeds in the transaction of the
legitimate business of the company.
(e) To make advances upon, hold in trust, buy, sell, or otherwise
acquire or dispose of, on commission or ctherwise, goods, merchan
dise, and any of the securities or investments of the kind hereinbe
fore specified or referred to, and to act as agent for any of the above
or like purposes.
(f) To act as agent for the payment, transmission and collection
of money, and securities, £or an interest upon money, and the man
agement of prope:rty, and to transact, ageccy, financial, exchange,
and other monetary business and like operations of every kind, or
any nature or dtscription.
(g) To take, make, execute, enter into, commence, carry on,
prosecute and defend all steps, contracts, agreements, negotiati?ns,
legal and other proceedings, compromises, arrangements and cla1�1s;
and to <lo all other acts, matters and things, which shall at any time
appear conducive, advantageous or expedient for the protection of
the company, as holders of or interested in the securities and invest
ments for the time being of the company, or for obtaining the pay
ment of the moneys payable thereon .
(h) To all acts necessary for the carrying on in any foreign coun
try or colony any act of the company necessary or expedient to be
there carried on.
(i) To do all or any of the matters aforesaid, either alone or in
conjunction with any other company, corporation or person, and
that either by amalgamation or otherwise.
· (j) To pay the charges and expenses preliminary and incidental
to the promotion, formation, establishment, and registratio� of the
company, and to remunerate any person or persons for services �en
dered or to be rendered in relation to the formation or establish
ment of the company,, or placing any shares in or securities of the
company.
(k) And for any other pu�pose or conveniences useful to the pub-
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lie for which a firm or co-partnership might be lawfully formed in
this state.
W�1ich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness m the city of Chicago, in the county of Cook, and state of Illi
nois,, and is to expire on the first day of January, in tthe year one
thousa�d nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have su bs-:ribed the sum of one thousand
dollars, and have paid, on said subscription the sum of one thou
sand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional share� from time to time, to five million
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Chas. B. Ludwig, 5 St. Felix st., Brooklyn, N.· Y., two shares,
S200.

H. Van C. Homans, 102 E. 57th st., New York, N. Y., two shares,

S200.

\V. R. Adams, 154 Sixteenth st., Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares,

S200.

Lew Wallace, Jr., 29 First Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares,

S200.

Leonard G. Levy, Newark, N. J., two shares, $200.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of April, in the year 1890.
CHAS. B. LUDWIG,
H. VAN C. Ho:,iANs,
w. R: ADAMS,
LEW \1/ALl,ACE, ] R.,
LEONARD G. LEVY.
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the first
day of January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in saiu agreement.
.
Given 11nucr my hand and the great seal of the said stat�,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Apnl,
eighteen hundreu and ninety.
WM. A. OLEY,
Sccrelary of State.
THE LAFAYETTE GRANITE AND MARBLE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged_ and ac-
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companied b y the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation Ly the name of the
The Lafayette Granite and Marble Company, for the purpose of
quarrying, manufacturing and dealing in granite, marble and other
stone.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
·ness at the city of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania. That the
-said corporation is to expire on the first day of April, A. D., 19+0.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hnndrcd dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars. That
the privilege is desired of increasing the said capital stock, by the
sale of additional _shares from time to time, to seYen hundred thous
and dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersignc<l respectively as
follows, that is to say : By
Prof. \Vm. H. Pancoast, 1100 Walnut st., Philadelphia, Pa., four
share.
Col. \i\Tm. B. Mann, 6th and Chestnut sts., Philadelphia, Pa.,
four shares.
Dr. rvI. F. Lorman, 15th and Dickenson sts., Philadelphi'3, Pa.,
four shares.
Joseph E. Burke, Jr., 133 North Twelhh st., Philadelphia, Pa.,
four shares.
George F. Leland, 2423 Spruce st., Philadelphia, Pa., four
shares.
The capital to be herea"fter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-first day of April, A. D.,

.1890..

w�r. H. p,..i-;coAs-r,
WILLIAM B. MA�N,
M. F. LOIOl..\:S,
Jos. E. BuRi-E, JR.,
GEO. F. LELA�D.

\i\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
·who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first d'1y of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name an<l for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
-G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth. day of April, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

A. OHLE\",
SardalJ' of Stale.

w�1.
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THE

FACER

REFRIGERATING AND
COMPANY.

ICE

MACHINE.

FOREIGN

. I� Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gmia, h� reby certify that an agreement duly acknO\vledged and ac
hy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
companied
_
me, which agreement is in the words and fiaures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Facer Refrigerating and Ice Machine Company," for the pur
po�e of !f!anufacturing and selling refrigerators and refrigerating ma
chmes,
ice machines and cold storage and artificial ice plants, of oper
_
ating the same, of licensing the sale and manufacture of the same by
others, of hiring or leasing the same for use, of forming and organizing
oth �r co �p orations for. the purpose of manufacturing, selling, hiring
or �1c�nsmg the same, of buying and holding lands, and erecting
bu1ldmgs thereon for carrying out the purposes aforesaid, or any of
them, and generally for the purposes of doing everything of evrry
nature and kind necessary, proper or expedient for carrying out the
ob1ects of such corporation, as aforesaid. \Vhich corporation shall
keep its principal office or place of business at the city of New York, in
the county of New York, state of N cw York, and is to expire on the·
30th �ay of April, 19+0. An .1 for the purpose of forming the said cor
porati on, we haYe suscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the en
tire amount thereof, and desire the pri\·ilcge of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to �ve
million dollars in all.
The capital so !H1bs;:ribed is Jividecl into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say:
George S. \-Vood, New York City, one share.
H. C. Atwood, New York City, one share.
James F. Horan, New York City, one share.
Barker Place, New York City, one share.
George C. Austin, Nt::w York City, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of April, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
GEORGF. S. Wooo,
H. C. ATWOOD,
];DIES F. HOKAN,
BARKER PL:.\CE,
GEORGE C. AUSTIN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirti.eth day of April, nine-
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teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city .of Charleston, this thirtieth day of
April, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Vht. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of State.

1-IASON,

AN AND MAGENHEli\'IER CONFECTIONERY
:MANUFACTURING corvIPANY.
DO:IIESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a.-;reement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mason, An and Magenheimer Confectionery l\Ianufacturing Com
pany, for the purpose of manufacturing, procuring or causing to be
manufactured, confectionery and sweetmeats and candies of all
descriptions, and selling the same to purchasers who may desire the
same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Charleston,
county of Kanawha, state of West Virginia, and is to expire on the
31st day of December, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, ($250) and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital stock, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars (S150,ooo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred (S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively as follows, that is to say: By
Otto E. Von An, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
Louis Magenheimer, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings, and state of New York, five ( 5) shares.
.
Charles F. Hang, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
.
Ernest von An, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kmgs,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
John Novacovitch, of the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kmgs,
and state of New York, five (5) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amounts.
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Given under our hands, this 25th day of April, A. D.,

1890.
OTTO E. VON AN,
LOUIS MAG�:NHEIMER,
CHAS. F. HANG,
E!<NEST VON AN,
JOHN NOVACOVICH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.

BEURY COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
00�1 Es·1:1c.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia
do hereby certify that \V. T. Thayer, president of the Beury Coa {
and Coke Company, a corporation created under and by virtue of
the laws of this state. has certified to me under his signature and
the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof, held in pursuance of law, at Stone Cliff, Fayette
. county, West Virginia, on the 2Hth day of l\11 arch, 1890, at which
meeting all the stockholders of said company were represented by
person or by proxy, it was
Rtso/11cd, That the stock uf the company he increased from
S35,ooo to $100,000 in shares of $100 each.
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given nnder my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this first day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHi.EV,

Secretary o.f Stale.

WEATHERFORD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom-
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panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Weatherford Construction Company, fur the purpose of building,
constructing, completing, and equipping railroads and other improve
ments, for persons or corporations having the nquisite powers or
franchises, and making and executing contracts with such persons
or corporations in respect to building, constructing, completing, or
equipping railroads and other improvements, with power to receive,
in whole or in part payment, bonds or stocks of corporations or
both, or subsidies, gifts or grants from per::;ons or corporations,
or obligations therefor, and to sell or collect the same, and for the
purpose of the said business to borrow money, and to lease, pur
chase, hold, assign, convey, mortgage and exchange property.
Which corporation shall keep its office in West Virginia, at
Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and shall keep its principal
office or place of business in the city of New York, in the county
and state of New York, and is to expire on the first day of April,
one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of form
ing the said corporation we have subscribed the sum of twenty
five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say:
Norman F. Thompson, East Orange, N. J., one share.
Charles L. Day, Elizabeth, N. J., fifty shares.
Frank L. Miner, New York City, fifty share.
Wm. A. Swart, Brooklyn, N. Y., fifty shares.
Edward G. -Woodling, Crawford, N. ]., fifty shares.
The capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
in like manner.
Given under our hands this, 28th day of April, A. D., one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
N. F. THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. DAY,
F. L. MINER,
E G. WOODLING,
WM. A. SWART.
Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, ;md who
have signed ;he same, a_nd their suc� essors and assigns, ar� her_eby
declared to be from this date until the first day of April, mne
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secrdar;1 of Stale.

WASHINGTON OIL COMPANY.
Charier and Law Filed.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a,_ do hereby certify that the Washington Oil Company, a cor
poration created under and by virtue of the laws of. the state of
Pennsylvania, has this day filed in my said office a duly certified
copy of its articles of association, and a copy of the laws of the
state of Pennsylvania under which it was incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this first day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

St:erelary of St,ile.

GRAFTON AND KANAWHA RAILROAD COMPANY.

. I! \.Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
_
g101a, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly s1g�ed
and acknowledged, have this. day been recorded in my office, which
articles of _incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
�orporation for the purpose of constructing and operatini; a railro_ad
ID the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of JD·
corp oration for that purpose.
_
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Grafton and
Kanawha Railroad Company.
.
_Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near the town of Grafton, in the county of Tay
lor, running thence by the most practicable route through the
· counties of Barbour and Randolph to a point at or near the town of
�everely, in said county of Randolph; and thence by the most prac
ticable route through the counties of Webster, Pocahontas, Brax
!on, Nicholas and Clay, to a point at or near the town of Charleston,
10 the county of Kanawha.
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Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Grafton, in the county of Taylor, and state of West Virginia.
Fourth--This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be five million dol
lars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
John T '. McGraw, county of Taylor, state of West Virginia, ten
shares.
George M. Whitescarver, county of Taylor, state of West Vir 
ginia, ten shares.
Francis M. Durbin, county of Taylor, state of West Virginia, ten
shares.
Thomas E. Davis, county of Taylor, state of West Virginia, ten
shares.
John S. S. Herr, county of Taylor, state of West Virginia, ten
shares.
Witness our hands, this the 5th day of April, 1890.
Jottx T. McGRAW,
J NO. s. S. HERR,
FRANCIS M. DURBIN,
T1-1os. E. DAv1s,
G,::o. M. WHITESCARVER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorpor
ation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the 1oeat of government thereof, this second day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11,EY,

Secretary of Stale.

CHARLESTOWN MINING, MANUFACTURING AND IM
PROVEMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agr�ement duly ack r.iowledge� and ac
companied by the prope� affidavits, has been this day ?ehvered to
me which agreement 1s m the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Charlestown Mining, Manufacturing and Improvement Com
pany " for the purpose of mining, smelting and shipping mineral
ores �nd manufacturing said ores, and for said purpose �o own, buy,
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sell and lease timber, �ineral and agricultural land, and to build,
own and operate necessary railroads, tramways, etc., to carry on
any business incidental thereto, including the buying, s�lling and
_
exchanging
of general merchandise, and such other purposes as
may be required to fully carry into effect the objects for which this
corporation is being formed.
Which corporation shall keep it:; principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, m the courity of Jefferson, and is to expire on
th� 30th day of April, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the
sat� corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $175, to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subs.:ription the sum of
$,7.50, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars
.
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $25.00
�ach, which are held by th� undersigned respectively as follows, that
1s to say: By.
R. P. Chew, Charlestown. Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
Forrest W. Brown, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one
share.
Frank Beckwith, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va.� one
share.
T. C. Green, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va. one share.
W. F. Lippitt, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one share.
B. C. W ashington, Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va., one
share.
A. W. McDonald, Berryville, Clark county, Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter solJ is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of April,

1890.
CHEW,
FORREST VI/. BROWN,
FRANK BECKWITH,
VI/. F. LIPPITT,

R. P.

T. C. GREEN,
B. C. WASHINGTON,
A. w: McDONALD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
are
who have signed the same and their successors and assigns,
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirteenth day of
April, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of May,
eighteen hundred and nmety

WM. A. OHLEV,

Secretary o.f Stale.

IIIO
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OHIO VALLEY BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Ohio Valley Building Associ::i.tion, for the purpose of raising money
to be distributed among it;; members, and by such members used in
buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing houses, or for
paying and liquidating liens on houses and other real estate.
Which corporation shall kee·p its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the rst day of lVlay, A. D., 1900.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scribed the sum of seven hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seventy
five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
. by the .sale of additional shares from time to time, to six hundred
thousand dollars ($600,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say: By
W. C. Handlan, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Henry Elig, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
George Guodling. of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Henry E. Weisgerber, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Louis F. Stifel, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital hereafter to be sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of May,· A. D., 1890 ..
Vl/111. C. HANOI.AN,
HENRY Euc,
GEo. GuNDLING,

H. E. WEISGERIIER,
Louis F. STIFEi••

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHl,EY,
Secretary of St,ile.

Co RPO RATIONS.
CHATERAWHA AND

t1ii

GUYANDOTTE RAILROAD COM-·
PANY.
DOl\11-:STIC

. 1 1 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
an� acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
� orporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incoq�oration for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Chaterawha and
Guyandotte Railroad Company.
_Second--The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
�•II commP.nce at or near a point on Laurel Fork of Pigeon Creek,
m the county of Logan, at or near the summit between the waters
of said Laurel Fork and the waters of the right fork of Twelve
P�le river; thence by the most practicable route up the waters of
said Laurel .Fork to a divide; thence by the waters of Copperas
Mme Fork and Trace Fork to Guyandotte river, at or near Logan
C?urt House; thence up the valley of the Guyandotte river to
Pinnacle; thence by Pinnacle Fork to Peter's Gap; thence down
Crane Creek to a point at or near the confluence of said Crane
Creek with Bluestone river; thence up Bluestone river to the mouth
of Flipping Creek, in the county of Mercer.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Ceredo, in the county of Wayne, in the state of West Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be fifty thousand
dollars (S50,ooo), divided into shares of one hundred dollars ($loo)
each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each are as follows:
F. J. Kimball, residing in Phi.ladelphia, in the state of Pennsyl
vania, one share.
Josepl1 I. Doran, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsyl
vania, one share.
William C. Bullitt, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
JosE>ph S. Miller, �esiding in Huntington, in the state Qf West
Virginia, one share.
W. W. Coe, residing in Roanoke City, in the state of Virginia,
one share.
Given under our hands and seals, this thirtieth day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety (1890).
F. J. KJMBALL,
[Seal]
Jos. I. DORAN,
[Seal]
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WILI.IAM C. BULLITT, I Seal I
Jos. S. M11.LER,
I Seal]
[Seal]
W. W. CoE,
Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this fifth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Slate.

POTOMAC CARBONIZED CEMENT, STONE AND PIPE
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley; secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac- .
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of the Potomac Carbonized Cement, Stone and Pipe Co., or for
the sake of convenience in signing receipts, etc., we would like the
privilege of signing as the "P. C. C. S. & P. Co.," although the
stock is printed as the Potomac Carbonized Cement, Stone, and Pipe
Co., for the following purposes, to-wit:
For the purpose of manufacturing Richardson's carbonized
cement, stone and pipe, to be sold and used for any purposes to
which they can be adapted.
2nd. Also for the purpose of buying, selling and dealing in nat
ural stone, terra cotta or iron pipe for any of the purposes for which
they are used.
3rd. And for the purpose of manufacturing and selling or using
artificial marble or granite, or buying real granite, or buying, sellin�,
using or dealing in the real rranite or marble or stone.
4th. And for the purpose of purchasing such real estate or bu(ld
ings, houses or factories, as may be found essential in the carrying
out of said business for which said company is organized.
5th. Also to build or construct such houses, factories or buildin�s
as may be desired to operate said business and to sell the same 1f
desired.
6th. Also to buy, sell or construct such machinery as may be �ec•
essary to the successful operation of manufacturing and selling,
using or dealing in said stone or pipe.
.
?th. Also to build or construct such moulds or patterns or designs
as may be necessary to use in said business.
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8th. And to buy, sell or deal in any materials that may enter into
the construction of said stone or pipe as above enumerated or here
after mentioned.
9th. Also to build or construct electrical conciuits for any pur
poses for which th! y may be used, or the machinery for making the
same.
10th. Or to construct railroad beds or other road beds on which
or under which said electrical conduits may be used.
11th. And to build, buy or construct any machinery or moulds
that may be found necessary in constructing said electrical conduits
or roads.
. 12th. And to huy such patent rights as may be desired or essen
tial to successfully carry on any of the aforesaid ep.umerated busi
nesses or parts thereof.
13th. Said company further desires to enter into a general con
structing or cons:ruction business, and to manufacture such articles
as they may desire to be used in said constructing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of \Vashington, D. C., said corporation to expire
on the first day of May, 19+0. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred
and twenty.five dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the �um of one hundred and twenty-five dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
ol a dditional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
d�llars, which is to be the capital stock of said company, but we
wish the further privilege of increasing said capital to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, by the issuing of additional stock if so
desired in the future by said company.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectivdy as fol
lows, that is to say: By
George Richardson, of 210 N. street, S. W., \.Yashington, D. C.,
one share.
William H. Posey, of 124 M street, S. W., Washington, D. C ,
one share.
William H. Fitton, of 311 N street, S. W., Washington, D. C.,
one share.
Ernest Watson, of 340 N street, S. W., Washington, D. C., one
share.
Charles C. Ridgway, of 1273 NP.w Jersey avenue, S. E., Wash
ington, D. C., one share.
Given under our hands and seals, this 25th day of April, 1890.
GF.oRCE R1c1-1A1rnsoN,
[SealJ
W. H. PusH,
[Seal I
W. H. Fn7·0N,
[Seal]
C. C. Rinc;WA\".
[SealJ
E. WATSON,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�,. A. O111.EY,·
Sccrel,11y of Stale.

WARFIELD_ AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPAY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the Hate of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
knowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which arti
cles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorporation for that purpose.
First-The name of the corporation shall be the \Varfield and
Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this company proposes to build will
commence at or near the mouth of Pigeon Creek, in the county of
Logan, and run thence by the most practicable route to a point at
or near the mouth of Marrowbone Creek, in the said county of
Logan.
f
Third-The principal business of ice of this corporation shall be at
Ceredo, in the county of vVayne, in the ::,tate of \,Vest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporatio11 shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall he twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000), divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars ($rno) each.
Sixth--The name and places of r<:sidence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed uy
each are as follows:
F. J. Kimball, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsyl
vania, one share.
Joseph I. Doran, residing in Philadelphia, in the &tate of Penn
sylvania, one �hare.
VVilliam C. Bullitt, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
Joseph S. Miller, residing in Huntington, in the state of West
Virginia, one share.
W. W. Coe, residing in Roanoke City, m the state of Virginia, · one share.
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Gi_:en u�der our hands and seals, this thirtieth day of April, one
thou,and eight hundred and ninety (1890).
[SealJ
F. j. KIMBALL,
JOS. J. DORAN,
[Seal]
[Seal]
W11.L1AM C. Bui.LITT,
[Seall
Jos. s. MILLER,
[Seal]
w. w. COE,
. Wherefore, The corporators named in said articles of incorpora
ll_on, and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
p�rpose and the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of govern111ent thereof, this filth day of May,
_
eighteen
hundred and ninety.
v.;�1. A. OHLEY,
Surclary of Stale.

THE RIES ELECTRIC TRACTION AND Bl{AKE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agreenll!nt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures.following:
A;;rum,-11/ of i11ct1,-p( ll·a/1i J11 ,,j //,r N/,·s Rlcclric Traction and Brak,:
c,111p,,11y.

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The .Ries Electric Traction an<l Brake Company," for the purpose
c,f buying, owning, working, selling, leasing and generally dealing
in rights secured by letters patent granted uy the United States of
America; for increasing traction or adhesion by electricity or mag
netism, and for electric brakes and other brakes of any description,
�nd for any thing or things, method or methods, in which elect�ic1ty or magnetism, or any combination thcn:of is used, or by which
electricity or magnetism or any combination thereof is produc�d,
and all .methods and appliances concerning the same and all new m
ventions pertaini ng thereto.
. And for manufacturing, buying, owning, working, sellin� and Ie_as
mg and generally dealing in machines and methods for mcreasmg
traction or adhesion, and for .electric brakes and other brakes of any
description, and any and all methods and appliances concerning the
same and generally for manufacturing, owning, working. buying, sel
ling, Jeasin� and dea)in� in �ny thing or things , method or methods,

-
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in which electricity or magnetism, or any combination of the same is
used, or by which electricity or magnetism or any combination of
the same is produced.
\\Thich corporation shall keep its principal office or placed busi
ness at Baltimore City, in the state of lVlaryland, and is to expire on
the seventh day of April, nineteen hur:dred and forty. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sun1 of seven hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time to the maximum of two million dollars in all.
The capital so sub:,cribe<l is <livi<led into shares of one hun<lred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigne<l respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John M. Deniso11, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Ellis E. Ries, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Charles Selden, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
John B. McDonald, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
James Sloan, Jr., Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
J. W. Snyder, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Chas. H. Jones, Jr., Baltimore county, lVfaryland, one share.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount of one hundred dollars each, and such
stock, or any part thereof, may be issued in payment for purchases
of real or personal property, letters patent, or debts of 1he corpora
tion, at prices satisfactory to the corpo1 ation.
Given under our hands, this fourteenth day of April, 1890.
JoHN M. DENISON,
ELIAS E. RIES,
CHARI.ES SEI.IIEN,

Ju11N B. McDoNALH1

JAMES SLOAN, JR.,
SNYDEI<,
Cl·IAl<I.ES H. JONES,

J. w.

JR.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the seventh day of April,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by thi> name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEV,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE STANDARD WOODENWJ\RE AND VENEER COM
PANY.
fOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan 1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
_
me, which
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of The Standard Woodenware and Veneer Company, for the pur
pose of manuhcturing, selling, and dealing in iron, tin, chemical,
wood, lumber, timber and ver,eer, and all products of the same, to
gether with all machjnery nee, ssary in such manufacture, including
woodenware, veneer dishes of all kinds, all articles made of wood
pulp and straw- board, placcJlies, chair seats, sofa backs, car finish
ings and furniture, and for ceilin<Y houses, covering bottles and
other articles of glass and clay, £or picture backs, wagon boxes,
b?ats and sleighs and other articles, also for buying, holding and
cl1sposing of real estate, the construction and repair of buildings,
and the doing of all things ne.,':'!ssary to the carrying on of a general
manufacturing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the 3 rst day of December, 1939. �nd
for the purpose of fcrming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additi onal shares from time to 1i111", to one million dollars in all.
The capital so sub�cribcd is divitlcd into !-hares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned re�pectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John P. Jones Gold Hill. Nevada, five shares.
Frank M. Ea/te, l'vlexico, Nf.w York, nine hundred and seventyfive shares.
Robert G. Ingersol, New Ycrk City, N. Y., five shares.
Robert H. Gri/Tin, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
Isaac N. Baker, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
Wm. C. Duxbury, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of May, 1890.
[Seal]
JNO. P. JONES,
[SealJ
FRANK M. EAKLE,
Ro111,RT G. lNr.ERsoL, [Seal)
[Seal)
ROBERT H. GRIFFIN,
[SealJ
ISAAC N. BAKER,
[SealJ
w�.. c. Dux1.1uRv,
Wherefore,

the

corporators named in the said agreement,
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and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen and thirty- nine, a corporation by the name and.
for the purposes set forth in said ag1 eement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the. city of Charleston, this fifth day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHl,EY,
Secretary uf Stale.

GRAYDON AND TAZEWELL RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorckd in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto s11bscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
in the state of Wes, Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the Graydon and
Tazewell Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corpor:ition proposes to build
will commence at or near the·contluence of Dry Fork with Tug
River, in the county of McDowell, and run thence by the most prac
ticable route to a point at or near the Virginia state line, on Dick
Creek, in the said county of McDowell.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be
at Ceredo, in the county of Wayne, in the state of \Vest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be fifty thousand
($50,000) dollars, divided into shares of one hundred (S100) dollars
each.
Six th-The names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each are as follows:
F. J. Kimball, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
Joseph I. Doran, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
William C. Bullitt, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
svlvania, one share.
· Joseph S. Miller, residing in Huntington, in the state of West
Virginia, one share.
W. W. Coe, residing in Roanoke city, in the state of Virginia one
share.
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Given u�der our hands and seals, this thirtieth day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety ( 189 ,. )
.
F. J. Kli\lBALJ.,
[Seal]
[Seal]
Jos. I. DORAN,
W11.1.1AM C. BULLITT, I Seal]
Jos. S. M11.LER,
[Seal)
[Seal)
W. W. Co£.
. Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incorpora
lJ_on and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purp�se and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration .
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this fifth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary t>j Stale.
LOGAN AND FAIRVIEW RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

_ 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, whi::h
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of cons1ructing and operating a rail
ro�d in the state of \•Vest \·irginia, do hereby adopt these articles
of incorporation for that purpose:
. First-The n:tmc of 'the carporation shall be the Logan !ind Fair
view Railroad Company.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build,
will commence at or near the conll11ence of the Hight Fork and Left
Fork of Twelve Pule River, in the county of Wayne, and run thence
by the most practicable route to a point at or near the head waters
of said Left Fork of Twelve Pole River, in the county of L'>gan.
Third-The principal business ofTic:! of this corporation will be
at Ci:redo, in the cou , ty of Way_ne, in the State of \,Vest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The· capital stock of this company shall be twenty five
thousand dollars ($25,000), divided into shares of one hundred dollars (Sroo) ea ch.
.
. Sixtb-Th0. names and places of residence of the persons f �rm
mg this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subo;cnbed
by each are as follows:
F. J. Kimball, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsyl
vania, one share.
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Joseph I. Doran, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
William C. Bullitt, residing in Philadelphia, in the state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
Joseph S. Miller, residing in Huntington, in the state of West
\'irginia. one share.
W. VI/. Coe, residing in Roanoke city, in the state of Virginia, one
share.
Given under our hands and seals, this thirtieth day of April,
eight h11ndred and ninety (1890.)
[Seal]
F. ]. 1':rn1:A1.1.,
rseal]
Jos. I. DoRON,
W1J.1.IAM C. BUI.I.ITT, rseal]
[Seal)
Jos. S. M11.1.i-:R,
[Seal]
w. w. COE.
Wherefore, tht> corporators named in said a I ticles of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and ·as
signs, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the
purpose and for the length of time set forth in said articles of in
corporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this fifth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
'NM. A. OHi.EV,
Secrcta,y of Stalt.

THE HUETHER PATENT CHASE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

• I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemt nt duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Huether 1-'atent Chase Company, for the purpose of purchasing
the Paul Huether patents in printers chases for the United States
and Canada, and manufacturing and dealing in the same, and for
general manufacturing and business- purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Allegheny, in the county of Allegheny, and
state of Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day of May, 19+0.
And for the purpose of forming the said co, poration, we hav� sub
scribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital
thereof and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital by the sale of additional shar�s from time to time,
to five hundred'thousand dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follow, that is to say: By
Paul Heuther, Allegheny City, Pa., nine hundred and ninety-six
shares.
C. T. Russell, All egheny City, Pa., one share.·
_
John Lm1egrov
er, Jr., Allegheny City, Pa., one share.
(2tto Van Zech·, Allegheny City, Pa., one share.
George Rindfuss, Allegheny City, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of April, 1890.
PAUL
C. T.
JOHN
OTTO
GEO.

HEUTHER,
RUSSELL,
LIMEGROVER, JR.,
VAN ZECH,
RINDt'USS.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of May. eighteen
hundred and ninety.
W111. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE BEHRING SEA FUR COi\l PANY-DISSOLU fION.

I, Wm. A . Ohley, secreta ry of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Henry B. Haworth, President of the
Behring Sea Fur Company, a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders there
of, held in pursuance of law at New York City, on the 10th day of
April, 1890, and at which meeting a majority of the stock of the
company was represented by the holders thereof, in person or by
proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
"Rao/;1td, By a majority of the stock of the Behring Sea Fur
Company, that the business of this corporation be and the same is
hereby discontinued and that said company be and the same is here
by dissolved, as provided in section fifty-six of chapter 53 of the
code of West Virginia, 1887.
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Vlherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved accordingly.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of May, eigh- ·
teen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLEY,
SurelarJ' of Slalt.
THE RANDOLPH GOLD MINING co:MPANY OF NORTH
CAROLINA.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement dnly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Tiu Rando/pit Gold lvfining Campany ,if 1V,,r//1 Carolina.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Randolph Gold Mining Company of North Carolina," for
the purpose of mining .gold and all other minerals, metals, clays
and fossils, and to mannfacture and vend the same in all the various
uses and purposes for which they or any of them may be used; to
acquire, ·hold, use and posses by purchase, or any other iegal means,
estate, real, personal or mixed; to deal in exchange, sell, encumber
by mortgage or deed of trust, a lien, lease or otherwise dispose or
real and personal estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of Washington, in the District of Colun,bia, and is to
expire on the first day of January, 1935. And for the purpose ?f
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s,iid sub
scriptions sixty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares, from time to time, to
one million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five <lollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows:
Wm. H. Marbury, Alexandria, Va., twenty-four shares.
Eppa Hunton, Warrenton, Ya., twenty-four shares.
Frank Gordon, \Vashington. D. C.·, twenty-four shares.
Fre'd. H Stith, Thomasville, N. C., twenty-four shares.
Thomas L. \Vorsley, Leesburg, Ya., twenty-four shares.
And the capital hereinafter to be sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of May, 1890.
W. H. MARBURY,
El'l'A Ht;�TON,
FRANK GOIWON,
FREI) STITII,

F. L. WORSLEY.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement and
'
·
who have signed
the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be
from this date until 1he first day of January,
n neteen hundred and thirty-fiv
e, a corporation by the name and for
t� e purpos�s s_ et forth in
said agreement.
Given _under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this
seventh day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w� .. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary of State.
UNAKA COl\STRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_ied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Cerli/icatc of Im·orporali,,n "f U1111ka Co11slr11clion Comjany.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Una�a Construction Company," for the p111 pose of building, con
str �c�mg, buying and selling of rai !roads and all other works, roads,
bu1ld_mgs, machinery and appliances incident thereto, or the con
tractmg for or promotion of the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Bri:;tol, in the county of Sullivan, and state ol Tennessee,
and is to expire on the thirty- first Jay of December, 1939. :And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
�nm of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have p�1d
m on s aid subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the saiJ capital by the sale of additional
sha r es from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one_ hun
dred dollars eacli, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follow s, th;tc is to say: By
John H. Caldwell, Bristol, Tenn., twenty shares.
Ben L. Dulaney, Bristol, Tenn., twenty shares.
John H. Dinger, Poole, Penn., twenty shares.
Justice Cox, Jr., Philadelphia, Penn., twenty shares.
William McGeorge, Jr., l\'ierion, _Pe�n., t wen�y _shar�s.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded into shares of
a like amount.
(:jiven under our hands, this first day of !\'lay, I 890. ·
[Seal]
J usT1cF. Cox, JR.,
[Seal]
JOHN H. DINGER,
[Seal]
n. L. Dur.ANF.Y,
J NO. H. CALDWi,;LL, [Seal]
w�1. Mc:GEoRGE, JR. [SealJ
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by 1he name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my. hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

\f\l �I. A. 0 H LEY,
Secreta,·y of Stal(.
,

°

HI NTON WATER WORKS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

I, Wm. A. Oley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged
and accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day
delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Hinton Water Work!; Company, for the purpose of furnishing
and supplying the town of Hinton with water, also for the purpose
of furnishing and supplying water to public and individual persons
an".l property, both in and out of said town, and in the vicinity
thereof, and to carry on and conduct the general business of a water
works company, also to acquire and to hold the title to all nectssa•
ry property, franchises, rights and privileges, and to purchase and
hold all necessary machinery and property to carry on and conduct
said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at i-finton, in the
county of Summers, and is to expire on the 8th day of May, 1940.
For the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of S20,ooo, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of S2,ooo.oo, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additi0nal shan-s from time to time, to seventy-five
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares· of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned:
B. Prince, Hinton, W. Va., twenty shares.
Jas. H. Miller, Hinton, V-/. Va., ten shares.
A. G. Flanagan, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
L. M. Dunn, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
E. 0. Prince, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
S. P. Peck, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
Thomas & Burns, Hinton,· W. Va., ten shares.
J. A. Riffe, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
f. �- Van Antwerp, Hint�n, W. Va., ten shares.
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C. B. Mahon, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
Cook Bros., Hinton. W. Va., ten shares.
A. B. Perkins, Hinton, VI/. Va., ten shares.
]. A. Parker, Hinton, W. Va., ten :-hares.
W. ]. Brightwell, Talcott, VI/. /a., ten shares,
H. Ewart, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
]. C. James, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
R. R. Flanagan, Hinton, VI/. Va., ten shares.
John Cooper, Hinton, W. Va., ten shares.
]. T. Hume, Hinton, VI/. Va., five shares.
A. T. Maupin, Hinton, VI/. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of May, 1890:
B. PKINCE,
jAS. H. MILLER,
A. G. FLANAGAN,
L. 1v( DuNN,
E. 0. PRINCE,
s. P. PECK,
THOMAS & BURNS,
J. A. RIFFE,
F. R. VAN ANTWERP,
C. B. M.-,HON,
CuuK BKOS .•

A. B.

PERKINS,

'vV. J. BRIGHT\Vl.:I.L,
j. C. j AM ES,
J. A. PARKER,
H. EWART,
R. R. FLANAGAN,
Jo111s CooPEI�,
J. T. HUME,
A. T. MAUPIN.
Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agree ment, and who
have signed the same, and their successors am! assigns, are her�by de
clared to be from this elate until the eighth day of J\1ay, nmeteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.J at the city Charleston, this ninth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM A. OLEY,
Surdary of Slafr.
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THE ACRE AND A HALF OIL COMPANY.
DUl\lESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of ·west Vir
gir.ia, hereby certify that an agreen ent duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«The Acre a1,d A Half Oil Company," for the purpose of drilling
and operating for oil and gas, and for constructing and manintain
ing lines of piping or tubing for the transportation of oils or other flu
ids and gas; and carrying on the business properly pertaining to such .
works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu �i
ness at \l\lheeling, in the ·county of Ohio, and state of \l\lest V1r
gil\ia, and is to expire on the eighth day of iWay, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred and fifty dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
R. W. Hazelett, Wheeling, \\'est Va., five (5) shares.
W. H. Rinehart, 'Wheeling, West Va., five (5) shares.
]. R. McCortney, Wheeling, Wtst Va., five (5) shares.
Alex. Frew, Wheeling, VJ. Va., five Cs) shares.
A. W. Campbell, \\'heeling, W. Va., five (5) shares.
And the capitat to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eighth <lay of May, 1890.
R. w. HAZEJ.E'IT,
w. H. RINEHART,
J. R McC01nNEY,
A1.1,.x. F1u:w,
A. w. CAlllPIIEI.I.•
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the .eighth day of May,
nineteen hundred and f::-rty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given. under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secrelar,Y o.f Stale.
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PHILADELPHIA BOND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN

.I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agreemml fr,r /1,c i1101rp{lrali1111 (}j tl,c Pl,iladdpl,ia B,,,u/ ,111d Im1est11u11/ Co111pa11y:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
th� Ph_iladelphia Bond and Inv�stment Company, for the purpose
of issuing and selling bonds upon mo:1thly instalments and payable
from redemption and reserve funds made up from the appropriation
?f a certain part of the instalments paid in a ccording to tables which
msure perfect equity to both large and small investors, the advan
tages of the association bein{! to encourage and assist persons of
mo�erate means to systematic &aving and by advantageous co-op
era�1on to realize larger profits than they could do by investing in
savmgs banks or building associations
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Phil1delphia, and is to expire
on tl�e thirty-first day of December, 1930. And for the purpose of
formmg the said corporation we have subscriped the sum of ten
thousand dollars to ti1e capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of one thousanll dollar,;, and de;;ire the priv
ilege of increasing the saiu capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to :,; 100,000 in all.
The capital so subscribed is t!ivitlcd into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigne<l respectively as follows,
that is to say :
Gideon W. M 1r3h, Phi la lclphia, tw 1 hundred shar�s, S2,ooo.
S. S. Gar1vood, l'hila.J<.!lphia, two hundre l sh ires, $2,000.
Charles Lawrence. Pniladelµhia, tw-> lr11n-lred slnres, $2,000.
John Beardsley, Philadelphia, two hundreJ shares, :-2,000.
Wm. B. Wood, Philadelphia, tw.:, hundred shares, $2,000.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divid:!d into shir .!S
of the like amou ,t.
Given under our hands, this twl)□ty-first day of April, 1890.
G1r11;:u:-1 \V. MARSH,
S. s. GARWOOD,
CHAS. LAWRt:NCE,
JOH :-1 BARDSJ.E\''

W�1. B. Wooo.

Wherefore, the corportors named in the said agreement, _and who
have signed the same, and their successors a1�d assigns,
are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
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December, nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.) state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ·ninety.
W11.L1A�1 A. OH1.1,v,
SecrelatJ' of Stale.

GALVESTON TRUST, TITLE, GUARANTY AND ABSTRACT
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Galveston Trust, Tititle, Guaranty and Abstract Company, for
the purpose of:
First--Conducting the business of the examination, insurance and
guaranty of titles to land and real estate, and the making and fur
nisning abstracts of title to same.
Second-Conducting a general real estate agency, including the
bnying, selling and leasing real estate and houses, collecting rents,
clearing out titles, procuring laons and investing funds on com
missions.
Tl-.ird-Conducting a trust company with power and authority to
certify and guaranty bonds, stocks and other corporate liabilities, to
act as trustees and administer trust estates, guaranty bonds of exe•
cutors, administrators, and receivers, to guaranty all official
and statutory bonds, and to exercise and enjoy all the rights and
powers pertaining to a trust company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the fir�t day of May,A. D., 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of seventy-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seven thousa�d
five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to the
sum of five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Geo. P. Finley, Galveston, Texas, one hundred and fifty shares.
M. Laskt:er, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Alb. Weis, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
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P. S. Wren, Galveston, Texas, one hundred shares.
Le�n Blum, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Julius Runge, Galveston, Texas, fif:y shares.
Jos. Seinsheimer, Galveston, Tex�s, fifty shares.
L. M. Openheirner, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Natha � Redlich, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
J. Weinberger, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
M. Lewis, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of May, 1890.
GEO. P. FINLEY.
ALD. \VIES,
M. LARKER,
P. S. WREN,
LEON BLUME,
JULIUS RUNGE,
Jos. SEINSHEIMER,
L. M. 0PENHEIMER,
NATHAN REDLICH,
J. WEINBERGER,
M. LEWIS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the·
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
Vbr. A. OHLEv,

. Secretary of Stale.

KEYSER KNITTING AND

WOOLEN

MILLS.

JlO�I E�TIC.;.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
comp anied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Keyser Knitting and Wo�len !VI ills," for the purpose of manufac
turing and selling knitted woolen underwear and hosiery and other
knitttd goods and other woolen, or cotton fabrics of all varieties,
and woolen and cotton yarns.
.
Which corporation shall keep its prin:ipal office or place of busi
ness at Keyser, in tht:: county of �ineral, and is to expire on the
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first day of May, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribeq is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
James T. Carskadon, of Keyser W. Va.,:twenty shares.
John D. Gilwicks, of Keyser, \N. Va., twenty shares.
Thomas H. West, of Keyser, W. Va., twenty shares.
James A. Sharpless, of Keyser, \V. Va., twenty shares.
John W. Keys, of Key!>er, W. Va., twenty shues.
George T. Carskadon, of Keyser, \!\T. Va , twenty shares.
Thomas R. Carskadon, of Keyser, W. Va., twenty shares.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 8th day of lVIay, 1890.
J,HIES T. CARSKADON,
T. R. CARSKADON,
GEO. T. CARSKADON,
]. W. KF.Y s,

T. H. Wi,:,;-r,
Jo1-1N D. G1Lw1cKs,
JAMES

A.

SHARPLESS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. Ot-11.Ev,
Sardary of Stale.

POCONO OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. \Vn.1 . A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby cr.rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the pro1? c� affidavits, has been this day � elivered to
me, which agreement 1i- in the_ words and figure'.: following:
The under!-i�ncd agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Pocono Oii Company, for the_ purpose of boring for and produc-
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ing oil and gas, constructing and laying down pipe lines for the con
v�yance of the same; for the purpose of buying, shipping, vending
oil and refining the same and the manufacture of the same, for the
purp'>se of constructing gas lines, supplying towns, individuals,
manufactories and the public generally, as well as said corporation,
for the purpose of letting and leasing the territory of the company
to other operators, and for leasing and holding land for the purpose
of �aid company in mining and boring for oil and gas, manufac
turing and conveying away the same, for the purpose. of carrying
on the business of general merchandise at wholesale and retail, for
of mining and dealing in coal and coal lands, and man
the purpose
_
ufa�unng and selling gas produced fr0m coal, and of building and
mamtaining telegraph and telephone Jines or exchanges, and gener
ally for doing all things that are legitimate and proper for any oil
and gas company to perform.
\,�'hich corporation shal I keep its principal office and place of
_
b�•smess
at Fairmont, in the county of Marion, state of West Vir
_
ginia, and is to expire i\lay 8th, 1910. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have suhscribed the sum of sixteen
hundred dollars, and have paid m on said sui:>scriptions the sum of
on e hundred and sixty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of addtional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
\Villiam S. Stevenson, Fairmont, \.V. Va., sixteen shares.
J. VI/. Radabaugh, Fairmont, \.\'. \'a., five shares.
H.J. Price, Fairmont, \V. \'a., fiv..: shar()s.
Dorsey P. Fitch, Fairn1ont. W. Va., three shares.
Alex. Bebout, Fairmont, \\. Va., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of Mav, 1890.
V\f�I. S. STEVENSON,
J. VI/. RADABAUGH,
AI.F.X. BEBOUT,
DORSEV P. FITCH,
H. J. PRICE.
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agr� ement, and who
have signed the same, and their s11cces�ors and assigns, are her�by
declared to l>e from this date until the eighth day of May, nine
teen. hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes SP.I forth in «-:1i0. a;:rrcment.
.
Given undt: r my hand and the �rcat seal of the s.11d state,
[G. �-] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of May,
f!i�hteen huudred and ninetr.
\,V�l. J\. OHLEY,

Sardary of Stale.
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THE NATIONAL LIFE AND MATURITY ASSOCIATION OF
WASHINGTON, D. C.-CHANGE OF NAME TO THE
NATIONAL LIFE MAT URITY INSURANCE
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia,do hereby certify that Horaio Browning,president of the Na
tional Life and Maturity Association,of Washington, D. C. ,a corpora
tion crt:ated,formed and authorized under the Jaws of the state West
Virginia, has this day certified to me under his signature and the cor
porate seal of said corporation that at a meeting of the stockholders
thereof held in pursuance of law at Martinsburg, \,Vest Virginia, on
the 25th day of Februray, 1889, at which meeting a majority of the
capital stock of the company was represented by the holders thereof
in person or by proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the corporate name of this company be changed
from "The National Life and Maturity A-ssociation of \.Vashingtoo,
D. C." to The National Life-Maturity Insurance Company."
Wherefore, I do declare said change ol name as set forth in the
foreg?ing resolution, to be authorized by law, and that the said c�r
' poratJon shall hereafter be kr.own as The National Life-Maturity
Insurance Company.
Given und, r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

NEW YORK, HARPER'S FERRY A ND SOUTHERN RAIL
ROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation duly signed and
_
acknowledged have this day been record�d in my office, which articles
of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a cor
poration for the purpose of constructing and operating a railr� ad in
the state of Vhst Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorporation for that purpose :
First-The name of the corporation shall be the New York, Harper's Ferry and Southern Railroad Company.
.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at a point \.\POil the boundary line between the s�ates
of Virginia and We�t Virginia, on or near the Shenandoah River,
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in the county .of Jefferson, West Virginia, upon the boundary line
of the county of Clarke in the state of Virginia, and run th tnce by
the most practicable route to a point on the boundary line between
the sta_tes of Virginia and \,Vest Virginia on the north western boun
dary line of Loudoun county, Virginia, pas--ing through the said
�oun!y of Jefferson, with a branch road to the town of Charlestown
m said _ county by the most practicable route, to connect at Charles
to,�n with the Shenandoah Valley an-d Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.
S;ud roadto cross the Shenandoah H.iv<,r at a point above its mouth,
the most practicable for bridging, and then to run down the Shenan
_
doah River on the eastern side thereof, or along the western side of
the Blue Ridge i\'Iountains near to their western base and as near
the Shenandoah River as is practicable, to a point at or near the mouth
of the Shenandoah River in said county of Jefferson, and thence
down the Potomac River on the south side thereof or along the edge
of the Blue Ridge l\·fo:intains as near as practitable to the Potomac
_
River through the gap in saiJ mountain!', t:1rough which the said Po
tomac River passes opposite the town of Harper's Ferry and below the
mouth of the Shenandoah River to the said terminal point of said rail
ro ad_ o� said boundary line between the states of Vir�inia and West
_
V_irgmia on said northwestern boundary line of Loudoun c;:ounty, Vir
ginia, the said point being on or near the Po?Ornac River; the said
railroad when com.pleted is to run along the southern bank of the Po
tomac �iver in Loudoun county, Virginia, or along the sides _ of the
mounta111s or river hills as near the said southern bank of said Po
tomac River as practicahl,·, to such point east of the Blue Ridge
Mountains as that from this point it wil I be most practicable to bridge
the Potomac Hiver and extenJ the saiJ railroad by the most practica
ble route to the city of Freuerick, in the state of l\Iaryland. This
extension of said railroad to be made with the consent of the states
0� Yirginia and Maryland, and by the consent of the state of Vir
ginia a branch of said railroad is to be maJe in Loudoun county,
V!rginia, connecting the saiJ extension by the most practicab_le route
With the Washington, Ohio and \,Ve!-tfrn Hailroad : by the like con
sent of the state of Virginia, this railroad is 10 be extended from the
point at which it crosses the Jefferson and Clarke line throuf{h the
counties of Clarke and \Varren by way of Front Hoyal and Ches
ters Gap in the Blue I<idgc Mountains, to Washington, in the county
of Rappa hannock, thence through the counties of Culpeper, Madi
son and Orang:e to the town of Gordon�ville.
Third-The principal p11siness oflice of this corporation shall �e
a� �harlestown, in the county of Jefferson, in ,he state of West V1rgm1a.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
. .
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be one million
dollars to be divided into shares of fifty dollars each.
_Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons �orming
this corporation and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows :
A. W. McDonald, Berryville, Clarke county, Virginia, o_ne share,
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A. Moore, Jr., Berryville, Clarke county, Va., one share.
Frank Beckwith, Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Va., one
share.
R. P. Chew, Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Va., one share.
Forest W. Brown, Charlestown, Jefferson county, \iVest Va., one
share.
T. C. Green, Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Va,, one share.
B. C. Washinnton, Charlestown, Jefferson county, West Va., one
share.
John T. Colston, Charlestown, Jefferson county, \Vest Va., one
slures.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of May, 1890.
A. W. McDoNALD,
A. Moo1n:, JR.,
FoR1u�s-r\iV. BROWN,
R. P. CHEW,
B. C. VVASHINCTON,
FRANK BECKWITH,

T. C. GREEN,
JOHN T. Cu1.s-roN.
Wherefore, the corpora tors named in said articles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as�igns,
are hereby declared to be a corporation by th� name, for the purpose
and for the length of t·ime stt forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the seat of government thereof, this fourteenth day
of May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
Secrdary oj Stale.

THE LITTLE KANAWH A TRANSPORTATION COMPANY.
DOMlsSTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/\Test Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and.figures following:
We, the undersigned agree to become a: corporation by the. name of
"The Little Kanawha Transportation Company," for the purpose of
building, owning and operating steamboats and steam vessels, barges
and boats, and carrying freight and passengers, and towing barges,
and doing all things nPcescarv or partaining t0 � t!Cneral transporta•
tion bus,ness on the Little Kanawh 1 anc.l Oi1io rivers an.J th•:1r tnb·
ut::iries.
.
\I\Thich corporation shall l<ccp its principal offi :e or pl.lee of_bus1ness at Elizabeth, in Wirt county, West Virgin_ ia, and is to expire on
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the 31st day of December, A. D., one thousand nine hundred and
ten. �nd for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of six thou£and dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of six
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the capital of
_
sa1� c orporation, by the sale of additional shares of stock from time
to lime, to thirty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held respectively as follows, to-wit: That is
to say:
A. �- Hilton, Parkersburg, \,Vest Virginia, thirty shares.
David Burns, Parkesburg, West Virginia, ten shares.
M. R. Lowther, Elizabeth, \,Vest Virginia, five shares.
John S. Withers, Glenville, West Virginia, five shares.
W. T'. Wyant, Parkersburg, \Vest Virginia, five shares.
D. C. Casto, Elizabeth, \Vest Virginia, two shares.
Wm. Beard, Eliz.abeth, \Vest Virginia, one share.
]. W. Tucker, Burning Springs, West Virginia, one share.
G. W. Roberts, Eliz.abeth, \Vest Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is t0 be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands, on the 6th day of May, 1890.
A. B. HILTON,
DAVID BURNS,

M. R. LOWTHER,
VI. T. WYANT,
D. C. CASTO,·
\V. BEARD,
j. W. TUCKER,

G. VI/. ROBERTS,
JOHNS. WITHERS.

\1/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
"G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. OHLEv,

Secretary o/ Stale.

ROYAL COAL AND COKE COMPANY
DOMESTIC.

I, ·wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
r,inia, hereLy certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporncion by the name of
the " Royal Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of holding
coal lands by purchase or lease or le:ising the same to others, of
mining and shipping coal and of making and selling coke, of build
ing and leasing houses, operating stores and of doing such other
things as are necessary and convenient for the successful execution
of the above stated objects.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness on its property on the south side of New l�iver, in the county
of Raleigh, opposite Prince, Fayette county, \,Vest Virginia, and is
to expire on the first day of May, 1930. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire: the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;1to shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively .as
follows:
J. Fred Effinger, Staunton, Va., one share.
William Prince, Prince, vV. Va., one share.
F. B Berkeley, Saunton, Va., one share.
Henry D. Peck, Staunton, Va., one share.
C. M. Figgat, Lexington, Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereatter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of May, 1890.
J. FRED E�FINGER,
WM.

PRINCF.,

F. B. BF.RKEI.EV,
HENRY D. PECK,
C. M. FICGAT.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de•
clared to be from this date until the first day of May, nineteen hun
dred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of May, eighteen
hundred an;l ninety.

W�r. A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE HERVEY BROTHERS OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nanie of
"The Hervey Brother's Oil Company," for the purpose of
1. A�quiring by deed, gift, grant, lease, assignment, devise or
otherw1s�, petroleum, oil and gas lands and holding, conveying,
traosferrmg, leasing, assigning and selling the same, provided the
land so held does not exceed at any time in quantity three thousand
acres, and provided further that the object in reselling any land
acquired be not for the purpose of prqfits.
2. For drilling and operating for petroleum, oil and gas.
3· For buying, selling and dealing in oil, gas and petroleum, and
for constructing and operating lines of piping and tubing for trans
fering, shipping and conveying oil, gas and petroleum, and f�r _all
purposes neeessary for carrying on the business properly pertammg
to such works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ne�s at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and i:tate of Wt:st Virginia,
and is to expire on the 9th day of May, 19+0. And for the purpose
of formirig the. said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc h-�ld by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that isto say: By
W.�H. Ande,son, \.Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
A. S. Harden, Wheeling, \N. Va., one share.
· E. F. Bocking, \Vheelin�, \.V. Va., one share.
Thos. P. 'Wilson, \Vheeling, W. Va , one share.
D. E. Hervey, Wellsburg, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of i\lay, 1890.
W. H. ANDERSON,
A. s. HARDEN,
E. F. BocK1N1:,
T1-10s. P. W1LsoN.
D. E. HERVEY.
Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement,. and
who have signed the same, and their successors a� d assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the moth day of
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May, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
] G · S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
vi1�1. A. OM1.Ev,
Surd,11y of Stale.

CHARLESTON WHARFBO,\T COl\lPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm.. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is·in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Charleston Wharfboat Company, for the purpose of wharfing, re
ceiving, storing and delivering goods, wares, mercnandise and other
articles.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of \.Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the 15th day of May, A. D. 1910.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation , we have sub
scribed the sum of two thousand four hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the �um of two thous
and four hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing and
the said capital, b y the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, whic:h are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
W. I. Oakes, Charleston, W. Va., fifteen shares.
W. B. Donnally, Charleston, Vv. Va., fifteen shares.
L. A. Carr, Charleston, Vv. Va., fifteen shares.
. E. V. Oakes, Charleston, W. V.'l., one slrnrcs.
H. R. Cushman, Charleston, W. Va., one shares.
J no. A. Carr, Charleston, W. Va., one shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of May, 1890.
W. J. O,ua:s,
W. B. DoNNAt.LV,
L. J\ CARR,
E. V. OAKES,
H. R. CusMMAN1
J NO. A. CARR,

•
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreeinent,and who
have signed the same, anJ their successors and assigns, are hereby
declare<' to he from this date until the fifteenth day of Mav nineteen
hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for th�' purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

\VM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

PHELPS FUEL PROCESS CONIPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement dufy acknowledged and ·ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wor<ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Phelps Fuel Process Compan•1, for the purpose of purchasing
and selling patents for the use of h;el processes, and erecting fur
naces for using the Phelps fuel proce.;s or any other fuel process, for
sup�lying carbonaceous fuel to furnaces in any form, and assigning
pnv1le�es and granting rights to o:hers to use such processes and
erect such furnaces, and to give and �rant to the persons to ·whom
such privileges shall be asc;igneJ and such rights granted full power
and authority to assign such privileges and grant such rights to
others to use such processes and i?rect such furnaces.
Also to carry on and transact such work and business as may be
deemed necessary and proper to acquire, use and apply any fuel pro
cess, especially a process kno\\'n as the Phelps carbonaceous fuel
proces�, for which a patent has been allowed by the United States
of America to Richard N. R. Phelps.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the twelfth day of March, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the .sum of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
hav e paid in on said subscript,on the sum of two thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares fro:n time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigaed respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
R. N. R. Phelps, New York City, eighty-five shares.
John Vincent, New York City, eighty shares.
Gerard J. Partington, Brooklyn, New York, five shares.
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William R. Veitch, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
\Villiam Hale Herrick, New Haven, Conn., five shares.
Henry B. Schneidewind, Brooldyn, N. Y., five shares.
W. H. Connell, New York City, five shares.
W. G. Bergen, New York City, five shares.
Victor]. Dowling, New York City, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of March 1890.

R. N.

R. Pl·IEl.l'S,
juHN VINCENT,
GERARD
PARTINCTON,
WII.I.IA�I R. VEITCH,
W11.t.l,\�I H.�I.E HERRICK,
H t:::\R\" B. ScHNEtnt::WINP,
W. I-I. CONNEi.i.,
W. G. BERCt::N,
VICTOR
DOWLING.

J.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators ·named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day of March,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

V•ht. A. OIH.E\",
Surclflr;• uj S/11/(.

THE

YELLOWSTONE LAKE BOAT COMPANY - IN
CREASE CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that E. C. Waters, president of The Yel owstone
Lake Boat Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate seal
of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the com
pany held in pursuance of law, at Helena, Montana, on the nth
day of February, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the capital
stock of the company was represented by the holders thereof in per
son, the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the capital stock of the Yellowstone Lake Boat
Company be, and the same is hereby increased, from ten thousand
dollars ($10,000) to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,� oo), divided
into shares of tE;P 901lars (SI o) each, and that the president of the
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company is herebv authorized and directed to make certification of
this .�ction o( the stockholde1 s ot this company to the proper au
thcr:t;cs of the state of West Virginia
. Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
m the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given undt:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,•
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

RONCEVERTE MACHINE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY.
llO�IESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby ctrtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the !{onceverte Machine and Foundry Company, for the purpos_e of
casting, making, repairing and buying and sellin� any or all kinds
of manchinery, iron ware and a 0ricultural implements.
0
Which corporatio n shall keep its principal office or place of_ �us_ i
ness at Ronceverte, in the county of Greenbrier, \Vest V1rg1ma,
and is to expire on the rst day of l\l:.iy, 1 9 +0. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have s11l1scribed the sum of five
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said s�b
scription the sum of fivt.: hundred dollars, and <lcsire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of a�1Jitional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand d:illars in all.
The capitdl so sul,scribcd is diviJo::d into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectivdy, as
follows, that is to say: By
John W. Harris, of Lewisburg, W. Va .. ten (10) shares.
E. C. Best, of Ronceverte, \V. Va., ten (ro) shares.
John T. Dixon, of H.pnceverte, VJ. Va., ten / 10) shares.
E. H. Camp, of Ronceverte, vV. Va., ten (ro) shares.
John Driscol, of Ronceverte, vV. Va., ten (10) shares.
And the capital to be hi: reafter sold is to be divided into shares
-of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th
May, 1890.
. day of
j<lllN W. HARRIS,
E. C. BEST,
JoHN T. D1xoN,
E. H.

] OHN

CAMP,·

DRISCOL.

II4'2
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a1e
"hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set. forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\1/�1. A. 01-11.1,;v,

Secretary of Stale.

OHIO VALLEY OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir 
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agrc:e to become a corporation by the name of
"Ohio Valley Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of mining,
boring, digging for, or otherwise obtaining from the earth, petro
leum rock or carbon oil and natur;il gas, and manufacturing, buy
ing, selling and transporting the same in both the crude and refined
states, for the purpose of refining such oils, for the purpose of con
structing and maintaining lines of tubing and piping, for the trans·
portation of such oiJs and gas, or either of them, for the public
generally as well as for the use of said corporation, for the purpose
of transporting such oils and gas or either of them by means of such
.pipes, or otherwise, and selling and supplying the same to others,
and generally for the purpose of doing such acts and carrying on
such business as pertains to �uch works and improvements.
Which cmporation sh;ill keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the state of West Virginia, in the
county of Ohio, and is to expire on the first day of May, A. D.,
1940 (nineteen hundred and forty). And for the purpose of forming
s.�id corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital tht.:reof, and have paid in on said subscriptio ns
the sum of fifty dollars, and dP.sire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five hundred thousand dollars in all
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
G!!orge Baird, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the state of
West Virginia, one share.
state
J ohri A._ Topping, residing in Bridgeport, county of Belmont,
e.
of Ohio, one shar
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Benson M. Caldwell, residing in Bridgeport, in the county of
Belmont, state of Ohio, one share.
William Mann, residina
and
0 in Martins Ferrv
- ' county of Belmont
'
·
state of Ohio, one share.
William W. Fuller, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the state
of West Virginia, one share.
And the shares of capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of May, A. D., 1890.
GF.UKGF. BAIRD,

J NO. A. TOPl'INC:,
B�:NSON M. CALDWELL,
Vh1. l\i!ANN,
FULLER.
W1L1.IAM

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named i n the said agreement, and
who have. si gned the same, and their succe ssors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fir st day of May,
_
nineteen hundred and forty, a -corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in sai<l agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. j at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Secre/11rv of State.

SOUTHERN OIL COiWP,\NY-INCl{E/\SE OF CAPITAL
STOCK.
IHHIESrIC,

I, Wm A. Onley, secretary of state llf the state of \Ves t Virginia,
d� hereby certify that J. l,emp J.hnlt:tt, president of the �•Southern
Oil Company," a corporation cre;ited, formed and organized under
the law s of this state, has certified to me under his signature and
the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof; held in pursuance of law at 1-'hiladc=:lphia,
Pennsylvania on the 14th day of i\'J ay, 1890, at which meeting all
the capital stock of the company, w.1s represented by the holders
thereof, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
".Ruo/pc,/, That this company incre s its capital stock, $ r ,975,00<?. oo or to $2,000,000.00 in all, and that said increased stock be dis
posed of by the board of directors at their discretion for cash, or
in purchase of property for uses of the company; that the president
?f the company, be clirected to certify to the secretary of state such
increase of capital state."
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Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary of Stale.

THE TWIN TOWNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
DOMl£STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliver�d to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Twin Town Mar.ufacturing Company," of Piedmont, vV. Va.,
for the purpose of organizing and establishing manufactories of vari
ous kinds and descriptions, buying and holding real estate and dis
posing of the same when necessary, and to do all such other busi
ness. as pertains to the proper conduct of such a manufacturing
company.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Piedmont, W. Ya., Mineral. county, and is to expire on the
nrst day of July, ;:935, unless sooner dissolved by a majority of the
stockholders in general meeting assembled. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum one bun·
dred and ten dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of eleven dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to (S150,ooo) one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ($10.00) ten
dollars each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respectively as fol .
lows, that is to say:
0. H. Bruce, vVesternport, Md., one share.
U. B. McCandlish, Piedmont, Mineral county, West Va., one
share.
S. G. Dixon, Westernpo1t, Mel., one share.
James Hughes, Westernport, Md., one share.
E. J. Fredlock, Piedment, W. Ya., one share.
P. S. Minshall, Piedmont, W. Va., one share.
L. H. Phlerger, Piedmont, W. Ya., one share.
F. W. Rose, Piedmont, W. Ya., one share.
James Little, Piedmont, W. Ya., one share.
G. W. Harrison, Piedmont, W. Ya., one share.
J. H. Cramer, Jr., Piedmont, W. Ya., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of May, 1890.
0. H. BRUCE,
U. B. McCANDLISH,
G. DIXON,
JAMES HUGHES,
E. J. FREDLOCK,
P.
MINSHALL,
L. H. PHLERGER,
ROSE,
F.
JAMES LITTLE,
HARRISON,
G.
H. CRAMER, JR.

s.

s.

J.

w.
w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S. l at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Slate.

CHAMPION TOBACCO MACHINE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agret mcnt d11ly acknowledged and accom_pa
med by the proper aftida�'its, has been this day dt:livered to me, which
agreement is in the "·ords and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Cl�ampion Tobacco:Machine Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, operating, selling and leasing cigar and tobacco manufac
turing machines.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and State of New
York, and is to expire on the 15th day of May, 19+0- And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the i:um of two hundred and fifty dol
lars, and desire the priYilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to three hundred thou
sand dolfars in all.
· The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dol-
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lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Joseph Delamar, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., ten shares.
Frederick Bostwick, Pine Plains, N. Y , ten shares.
Frank W. Beardsley, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
George S. Ellinger, Jr., New York, N. Y., ten shares.
De Lacy F. Hoxie, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of May, 1890.
Jo�El'H DELAMAR,
i"REJ>ERICK BOSTWICK,
FRANK W. BEARDSLEY,
ELLINGER, JR.,
GEORGE
D. F. HOXIE.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the -.;aid agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of ?.lay, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] gtate, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE MASON COUNTY OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreemtnt duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Mason County Oil- and Gas Company, for the purpose of leas
ing lands for oil, gas, minerals and.metals; of boring, drilling, dig
ging and excavating for the same; of buying, owning, controling
and selling real est;ite and leases thereon; of erecting machinery,
tanks, and constructing tramways, pipe lines and storing, transport
ing and shipping oils, gas, and other minerals and metals, of rent
ing, owning and erecting all buildings necessary in the managcm�nt
ano transaction of the said business, of buying, owning and sellmg
such personal property and chattels as are necessary and appert�in
ing to the same, and to construct such telephone and telegraph Imes
as may be necde_d in connection with the business to be transacted
under this charter.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n:ss . a_t New Haven, in the county of Mason, and state of West
\ irgm1a, and is to expire on the 7th day of May, 1920.
And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum _of _two hundred and ninety dollars to the capital thereof, and
have pa! d JO on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-nine dollars,
and -�es1re the privilege of increasing the said capital, hy the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iato shares of ten dollars
each,_ which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that 1s to say: By
L. F. Roush, New Haven, \V. Va., four slures.
]. W. S . Sheppard, New Haven, W. Va., four shares.
H. E. Spilman, Spilman, l\Iason county, W. Va., five shares.
Willis Kerby, New Haven, \•V. Va., four shares.
H. L. Roush, New Haven, \T\T. Va., four shares.
John Ohlinger, New Haven, \T\T. Va., four shares.
Virgil A. Lewis, iWason, vV. Va., four shares.
And tht: capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of lWay, 1890.
L. F. RousH,
]. w. S. SHEPPARD,
H. E. SPILMAN,
\T\TILLIS KERBY,
ROUSH,
j OHK OHLINGER,
VJl{CIL A. LEWIS.

H. L.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
_
declared to be from this date until the seventh day of May, nmeteen
hundred and twenty, a· corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in saici agreemc nt.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

WM.

THE BEAVER LICK IRON COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virgin_ia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan!ed
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is ip the words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Beaver Lick Iron Company, for the fU:-pose of mining and
selling iron and other ores, minerals and mineral substances of what
soever kind from Beaver Lick l\1Iountain and from 0ther lands either
by purchase of the same or by purchasing or leasing the minerals
on or under the same, for quarrying limestone and burning the same
either for use in blast furnaces or for selling in the general market,
for mining and manufacturing clays or other mineral substanc!"s into
any merchantable product and selling the same, for erecting blast
furnaces and rolling mills and manufacturing and selling iron, for
owning or leasing coal mines and op1�rating the same, for·erecting
coke ovens and coking coal either for the purpose of sale or to be
used in connection with blast furnaces, for laying switches and sid
ing and connecting the same with other lines of railroad, for buying
and selling merchandise and conducting a rc:tail busincs!' in the same,
for laying out a town not to exceed six hundred and forty acres in
extent and selling lots therein. And generally for such other pur
poses as may b e necessary and convenient and can lawfully be done
. for the proper management of the business for which this company
is formed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier county, \\'est Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five ($500) hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty ( S50) dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to one million (S1,ooo,ooo) dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Homer A. Holt, of Lewisburg, West Virginia, one (1) share.
A. C. Snyder, of Lewisburg, West Virgini•a, one (1) share.
A. F. Mathews, of Lewisburg, \Vest Virginia, one (I) share.
George Grant, of White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, one (1)
share.
R. W. Montague, of White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, one
(1) share.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of the
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of March, 1890.
A. C. SNYDER,
ALEX. F. MATHEWS,
GEORGE GRANT,
R.
MONTAGUE,

w.

H. A Ho1:r.

Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have. signed th� $ame1 anrl their successors and assigns, are
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h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
ninetee n hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
pu r pos es !;.!t fo r th in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this _nineteenth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�.. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

TEXAS GUARANTEE AND TRUST COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohle y, secretary of state of the state of VVest Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1 ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agre ement is in the words and figures following:
The und• rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
••Texas Guarantee and Trust Co.," for the purposes of, to-wit: To
act as ex ecutor, administrator, guardi .-.n, trustee, assignee, agent,
�ec eiv er, committee; to act as surety on bonds of executors, admin1stra!ors. guardian, trustees, assignees, and on bonds for attachment,
garnishment, injunction, requestration, and replevy, cost and ap
pe�l. b onds; to issue surety bonds and to act as security on any
o01c1al bonds required by the United States or any state, or county
or city or b y federal and state courts, and bonds guaranteeing the
fi_delity of persons in public or priv:,te offices, einployments or posi
tions of trust and contract.
To examine titles to re.. l estate and make abstracts thereof, and
to insure title s to real estate and mortgages.
To make kans an' other inv .stn:ents for corporations, firms or
individuals and to guar antee payment of princiral and interest of
bonds of corpor ations or individuals or firms.
To borrow and to 'om money for itself an<l others within any stat_e
and payable within or without the state of contract, to take securi
ties thertfor, real or personal, or both, and to secure the payment of
such loans by deed of trust, mortgages or other security, either
within or without the state.
To rent safety deposit vaults and boxes and to keep on deposit
and store personal property of any kind for individuals, firms or
corporations.
To sell and buy negotiable paper and securities for others. To
op en and establish a real estate agency for the purchase and sale of
real estate for others.
. To receive trust funds or deposits for accumulation or safe keep
ing and to make general or special contracts as to same as shall be
agreed upon with depositors; to sell annuities. To c�llect and
remit rents and incomes for individt1als, firms or corporations. To
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market securities for other corporations, firms and individllals, and
to guarantee securities of other corporations, firms and individual�.
To loan or invest the capital of this corporation in any manner it
may deem best, but this corporation is only to own and hold such
real estate as may be necessary for its business
To charge for all services performed under this charter.
Which corporation shall have and keep its principal office and place
of business at Galveston, in the county of Galveston, in the state
of Texas, and is to expireon the first (1st) day of April, nin
_ �teen
hundred and forty (1940). And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred a� d
twenty-eight thousand dollars :.o the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptionthe sum of twelve thousand eight hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege ot increasing the capital stock, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one m"llion dol
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S1oo)each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
R. S. Willis, Galveston, Texas, one hundred and fifty shares.
J. C. League, Galveston, Texas, one hundred and fifty shares.
G. H. Mensing, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
W. E. Mensing, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
H. Wilkins, Galveston, Texas, one hundred shares.
Jchn Focke, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
F. Lammers, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
E. S. Flint, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
George Se?liqson, Galveston, Texas, one hundred shares.
Gus Reymershoffer, Galveston, Texas, thirty shares.
J. A. Robertson, Galveston, Texas, twenty-five shares.
J. E. Wallis, Galveston, Texas, one hundred shares.
A. J. Walker, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
F. L. Lee, Galvestsn, Texas, twenty-five shares.
Julius Runge, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Wm. H. SinClair, Galveston, Texas, twenty-five shares.
H. M. Trueheart, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
John Adriance, Galveston, Texas, twenty-five shares.
J. D. Skinner, Galveston, Texas, twenty five shares.
Geo. E. Mann, Galveston, Texas, fifteen shares.
A. R. Campbell, Galveston, Texas, fifteen shares.
T. Wm. English, Galveston, Texas, twenty-five shares.
A. C. Baker, Galveston, Texas, twenty shares.
J. P. Alvey, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Each and all of the above named subscribers are resider,ts of the
city and county of Galveston, state of �exas.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3·oth day of April, A. D., 1890:

w.

E.

Gus

MENSING,
Ri.vMERSIIOHER,
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A.

C. BAKER,
H. WILKINS,
JOHN FOCKE,
]. C. LEAGUJb
D. SKINNER, .
A. Roui,;RTSON,
A. R. CAMPBELL,
P. AVERY,
H. SrNcLAIR,
R.
W1urs,
G. SEELIQSON,
G. E. MANN,
Al.LIS,
J. E.
WALKER,
F. LAMMERS,
F. L. LEE,
H. M. TRUEHEART,
] OHN ADRIANCE,
JULIUS RUNGE,
E.
FLINT,
T.
ENcLlsH,
G. H. MENSING.

J.
J.
J.
w�1.
s.

A.].

w

s.

w�1.

Wh:rt fore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of April, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set fonh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Vhr.

A.

OHLE\",

Sarclary o.f Stale.

THE WHEELING DEI\IOCRATIC CLUB.
n<>MESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement <luly acknowledged and acco:n
panied by the by the proper affidavits, has been this day delived to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Wheeling Democratic Club, for the purpo�e of teaching the
science of government and particularly the study of the constitu
tion of the United States and the laws relating to the tariff and
kindred subjects, for the diffusion of knowledge and information re
lating thereto, and for improving the social relations of those inter
ested therein.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ntss at Wheeling, in the county, of Ohio, in the state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of May, in the year nineteen
hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corpor
ation, we have subscribed the sum of six thousand dollars to the
capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
six hundred dollars, and we desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
J. A. Miller, twenty shares.
Allen Brock, ten shares.
F. Happy, twenty shares.
Michael Loftus, eight shares.
A. C. Harrell, ten shares.
Gibson Lamb, twenty shares.
Wm. Ellingham, ten shares.
Alonzo Loring, 1wenty shares.
Geo. Hook, twenty shares.
Geo. E. Boyd, ten shares.
James B. Taney, ten shares.
Louis F. Stifel, ten shares.
]. E. Hughes, ten shares.
W. A. Wilson, twenty shares.
T. M. Dar. rah, ten shares.
Louis Delbrugge, four shares.
F. P. Jepson, ten shares.
Robert Simpson, ten shares.
Frank Gruse, eight shares.
All of Wheeling, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of May, in the year 1890:
]. A. M11.1.ER,
ALLEN BROCK,
F. HAPP\',
M1c11AEJ. Lorrus,
A. C. HARREi.I.,
GIBSON LMIII,·
E1.1.1NCHA�I,
ALONZO LORING,
GEORl;E HooK,
GEo. E. Bovo,
JAS. B. TANEY,
Lours F. S-rll-'EJ.,

w.

]. E. Hucm:s,
w. A. w,1.soN,
T. M. DARRAH,
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n5 3
LOUIS DELBRUGctE,
F. P. JEPSON,
ROBERT SIMPSON,
FRANK GRUSE.

Wherefo�e, the corporators named in the said agreement and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date, until the 1st day of May, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a! the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
. Secretary of Stale.

RED LETTER OIL AND GAS COJVIPANY.
DO�IESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of statej of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper afiidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
Red Letter Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of purchas�ng
�nd leasing lands, sinking wells for oil an<l natural gas, laying pipe
Imes and operating same, refining oil and for the sale of said pro
ducts.
\�hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
_
busmess at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, an<l state West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 16th day of May, 19+0. And for th� pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, an<l have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the sait! capital. by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five hnndred thousand dollars in all (S500,ooo.)
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
D. W. Reynolds, of St. Marys, W. Va., one share.
W. H. Curry, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
A W. Campbell, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
A ugustus Pollock, of Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
Alonzo Loring, of \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 16th day of May, 1890.

D.

w.

A.

w. REYNOLDS,
H. CURRY,
w. CAMPBELL,

AUGUSTUS P0LI.0CK,
ALONZO LORING.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of l\fay,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of May,
eighteen hund_red and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

CHICAGO OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Chicago Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of drilling and oper
ating for oil and gas, and for constructing and maintaining lines of
piping or tubing for the transportation of oils or other lluids, and
carrying on the business properly pertaining to such works and im
provements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 12th day of May, in the year 19+0. /\nd for
the purpose of formii1g the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the capital thereof, a nd ha_\'e
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars ($50), and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hun•Jred and fifty thousand (S150,
ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into shar�s of one hun?rcd
( $ 100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
Alex. Frew, one share.
A. A. Franzheim, one share.
T. B. McLain, one share.
John Dornan, one share.
J. R. McCortney, one shar�.
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All of Wheeling, W. Va.
. And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided shares of the
.
hke amoun t.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of May, 1890.
[Seal]
ALEX.• FREW,
A. A. FRANlHEIM, [Seal]
.[Seal]
T. B. McLAIN.
[Seal]
JOHN DORNAN,
J. R. McCoRTNEY, [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement
a�d who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth
day of l\fay, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forlh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

ALDERSON FAIR.
OO�IESTIC

. l! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmra, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
co�panied by proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and ligures following:
The undersiJrned agree to beco111e a corporation by the name of
�he Ald_erson Fair, for the purpose of holding an agricultural and
mdust'.1al E>xhibition, and also fer the trial of speed of horses.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ollice or place of. busi
ness at Alderson, in the county of l\lonroe, and is to expire on the 31st
day of December, 1900. J\nd for the purpose of brming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the s11111 of three hundred dollars to
th�capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscripti�n the _sum of
rh,rty dollars, and desire the priYilege of increasing said capital, by
the additional sale of shares from time to time, to four thousand
dolla rs in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty five dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say:
Alexander McVeigh Miller, two shares, $50.
W. C. Beard, two shares, $50.
J. l\'l. Alderson, two shares, S50.
G. W. Graves, two shares, $50·
E. Smith, two shares, $50.
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S. W. Anderson, two shares, $50,
All of Alderson. West Virginia.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of like
amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of May, eighteen hundred
and ninety.
Ar.Ex. MCVEIGH MILLER.
BEARD,
l\'I. AwERSON,
GRAYEs,
G.
E. s�11Tl-f,
VI/. ANDERSON.

vv. c.
vv.
s.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, ,md
who have signed the same, and their successors ar;d assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G.. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�..

A. OHI.EY,
Secretary of Slalt.

HARPERS FERRY MINING, lVTANUFAl.fURING AND. IM
PROVEMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Harpers Ferry Mini1Jg, Manufacturing and J mprovement Com
·pany, for the purpose of mining, smelting and shipping mineral ores
and manufacturing said ores and for said purpose to own, buy, sell
and lease timber, mineral and agricultural lands, and to build, ow�
and operate necessary railroads, tramways, &c., carry on any b1_1s1ness incidental thereto, including buying, selling and exchanging
generally merchandise and for such other purposes that may be re
quired to fully carry into effect the objects for which this corpora
tion is being formed.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offica or place of hu_ s1ness at Harpers Ferry, in the county of Jefferson, and is to ex�ire
on the.first day of Jan_uary, 194_o. And for the purpose of formmg
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $425.00 to the
capital thereof, ;u�.q have paid ill on said subscriptions the sum of
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$42.50, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to $500,000 in all.
�he capit: 1 so subscribed is divided into shares of S500 each,
which are held by the unJersigned respectively as f ollows, that is
to say: By
Thomas \V. Beale, Harpns Ferry, five shares.
H. V. Daniels, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
Jos. L. Daily, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
Geo. R: Marquette, Harpers Ferry, five share�.
T. M. Connor, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
W. A. \Vinter, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
J. Garland Hurst, 1-1 arpers Ferry, five shares.
J9hn '-N. Doll, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
Alex Murphy, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
Chas. H. Trail, l larpers Ferry, five shares.
Chas. R. Ran, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
W. I-1. H. Spangler, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
N. C. Brackett, Harpers Ferry, five shares.
Daniel Ames, llarpc:rs Ferry, five shares.
R. E. \.Vhitman, \Vashington, D. C., five shares.
V-./. M. Poindexter, \Vashington, D. C., five shares.
I. N. Palmer, \.Vashingtoa, D. C., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given _under our hands, this 17th day of May, 1890.
THOMAS \V. BEALE,
H. V. DANIELS,
L. DAILEY,
G r-:l,. R. l\'I ARQUETTE,
T. l\L CoNKOR,
V,/. A. Vih:-. J'ERS,
,. GARI.AND HURST,
j :w. \V. DoLL,

J.

ll'itnrs.r,

H. V. D \NIELS,

hi•

,\LEX X t\[URHPY,
hlltHl

H. TRAIL,
\V. H. H. St•A:-.GLER,
C. R. RAN,
\•V. M Po1r-:o�:xTER,
I. N . P,\J.MER,
D. ,\ME:s, •
R. E. \iVHITMAN,
N. C. BRAC:KE'rl'.
CII.-\S.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agr� ement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her� by
declared to be from this <late 1. intil the first day of January, nme
teen hundred and forty, a corporation· by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\1/1,1. A. 0HLEY,
Secn:la•y of Stale,

FISHING CREEK BOOMING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of .the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby ct:rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�, following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Fising Creek Booming Company," for the purpose of construct
ing booms or dams with or without piers, for the purpose of stop
ping and securing boats, rafts, logs, railroad ties, masts, spars,
staves, lumber and other timber, in Big Fishing Creek, in Wetzel
county; also for the purpose of driving logs and floating logs, rail
road ties, staves, spars and lumber down and out of I3ig Fi:;hing
Creek and its tributaries, and to maintain and operate the same, to
gether with such other works as may be necessary for the purposes
herein named; the booms or dams to be located in Wetzel county,.
West Virginia, and within three miles from and above the mouth of
Big Fishing Creek, in said Big Fishing Creek.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Martinsviile, in the county of Wetzel, state of West
Virginia, and is to commence on the ;9th clay of May, A. D., 1890,
and is to expire on the first day of June, nineteen hundred and
ten. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to ten thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jivided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
D. H. Cox, twelve sbares.
S. I. Robinson, two shares.
Samuel Cox, two shares.
S. T. Cox, two shares.
A. E. Brast, two shares.
.. . .
All of New Martinsville-, West Virginia.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount..
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Given under our hands, this 19th day of May, 1890.

D. H. Cox,

s.

I. RODINSON,
SAMUEL Cox,

S. T. Cox,

A. E. BRAST.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name a'nd for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Cliarleston, this twenty-second day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE THOMAS PRINCE OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A.�Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Th � Thomas Prince Oil Company," for thf purpose of acquiring
by gift, deed, grant, lease, assigr.ment, devise or otherwise petro
�eum, oil and gas lands and holding, transferring, conveying, leas
ing, assigning and selling the same, under the limitation!. and re
strictions provide<l by law.
For drilling and op1:rati11g for pe;troleum, oil and gas. l•or buy
ing, selling and dca!i1,g in oil, gas ;:and petroleum, and for construct
ing an<l operating lines of piping an<l tubing for transferring, ship
ping and conveying oil, gas and petroleum, anti for all purposes nec
essary for carrying on the business properly pertaining to such works
and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \.Vhecling, in the county of Ohio, and st�te of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of !\fay, A. D., 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the ! um of twelve hundred and fifty
dollars, and <lcsire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred

..
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dollars each, "h:ch are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
A. \Vilson Kelley, \Vheeling, \V. Va.. five shares.
E. C. Myers, \Vheeling, \V. Va., live shares.
Geo. R. Taylor, \Vheeling, \V. Ya., five shares.
Thomas Prince, \,Vheeling, \V. Va., five shares.
J. L. Strochlein, Ohio county, \IV. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 19 day of l\fay, 1890.

•

A. vVll.soN KELLEY,
E. C. MYERS,
GF.o. R. TAYLOR,
1""uo�1As PRr�cE,
] . L. STROCHLEIN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of i'vlay, nineteen hun
dred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of l\Iay,
eighteen hundred an;l ninety.
\,V�1. A. 0HLEY,

Secretary of Stalt.

GALVESTON FRUIT IMPORTING AND TRADING COM
PANY.
Fl>REIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of V\7est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Galveston Fruit Importing and Trading Company," for the pur•
p.:>se of engaging in the importation of fruits and other products,raw
and manufactured, from South American, Central American, J\'Iexi
can, West Indian aqd other foreign ports or places; of trading gen·
erally in all manner of foreign and domestic products, raw and
manufactured and of manufacturing confectionery, preserves and
other articles' for the trade and export, of exporting to foreign
ports and places, American and ?ther pro_ducts raw and ma�ufactur
ed of conducting a merchanttle establishment or establishments
fo; the purposes aforesaid a�d for general co1;1mercial purposes, of
acquiring, owning and operatrng sle<\111 and_ sail vessels for the pur
poses aforesaid, and for general transportation purposes.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
�ess at Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state of Texas,
1s to ex�ire on the 15th day of May, 1940. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum
? f seventy.five thousar d dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
ID o_n said subscriptions the sum of seventy-five hundred dollars, and
des1_r� the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
addition al shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hund�ed
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
T. ·Ratto, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, two ·hundred and
fifty shares.
J. Weinberger, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, two hundred
and thirty shares.
George Sealy, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, fifty shares.
H. A. Landes, Galveston, Galveston county, Texa,, fifty shares.
Fen Cannon, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, fifty shares.
Leo N. Levi, Galveston, G3.lveston county, Texas, twenty.five
shares.
G. B. 1\i[iller, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, fifty shares.
Sulius Runge, Galveston, Galveston county, Texc1.s, fifty shares.
R. B. Hawley, Galveston, Galveston county, Texas, twenty-five
sharts.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of May, 1890.
T. RATTO,
j. WEINBERGER,
GE0R(;E SEALY,

H. A. L11Nu►:s,
FEN CANNON,
LEON. LEVI,
G. B. M11.LER,
JULIUS RuNuE,
R. B. HAWLEY.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by thP name and for the
. ·
purposi::s set forth in said agreement.
Giv<!n undt::r my hand and the great seal of the sa1? state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 23d day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

'NM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE FALES HEATING COMPANY OF NEW YORK
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A.. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures fnllowing:
The unJersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Fales Heating Company of New York, for the purpose of pur
chasing, using, manufacturing and selling heating stoves, furnaces
and other devices and appliances for generating heat, of purchasing,
taking out, using and selling letters patent of the United States and
elsewhere for such devices and app:iances and of issuing licenses to
others to purchase, use, manufacture and sell said heaters, stoves,
furnaces, devices and appliances.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New Y0rk, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 19th day of i\Iay, A. D., 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and d<'sire the privileged in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of aduitional sha•es from time
to time, to two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into �hares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned re�pecti.vely as follows, that
is to say: By
Daniel Steinmetz, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
R. H. Guy, vVashington, D. C., one share.
E. F. Simpson, Washington, D. C., one !-hare.
Philip J. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
Charles G. Steinmetz, Phiiadelphia, Pa.. one sh;,re.
And the capital to l?e hereaftt:r sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of May, 1890.
D,\NIEL STEINMETZ, JR.

R.H. GuY,
E. F. s1�11's0:-1,
P1111,11• j. STr.lNMEIZ,
CHARI.ES G. Srt.lNMF.TZ.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement
and who have sianed the samP, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby dec::red to l>e from this date 11n�H the nineteenth day of
May, nineteen hundred _and f?rly, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said ag,eement.
.
Given und,·r my ht1nd and the great seal of the said state,
[G. SJ· at the city of Charleston_, this twenty-third day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary u/ Stalt,
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RUBY SILVER MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
t"OREIGN

A.

Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
. I! Wm.
ginia, h�reby certify that an a�reement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Ccrriji,c1lc:
STATE OF

N�:w

YORK,

CITYANIJCOUNTY

,if .11uorporalio11.
i

· SS
OF NEW YORK.)

Know all men by those J'resent that we, the undersigned, Jerome
E. Morse, George F. Morse, Ebenezer Buttrick, Ralph G. Morse,
Butler Packard, \.\'alter H. Pollard, and Joseph H. Morse, citizens
of the Uni•ed States, agree to bccc-me a c,J rporation under the laws
of th
_ state cf West Virginia, by the name of the "Ruby Silver
_ e
Mmmg and Milling Company," tor the purpose of conducting a
grn�ral mining lrnsiness of gold, silver, or other minerals, and the
buying, stiling, smelting and rtduction of the same, in any state or
states, territory or territories in the United States or in Canada, to
gether with all other business connected therewith, �o acquire and
hold by lease, purchase or other wise, real anrl rer�onal property, and
to sell or dispose of same when no longer needed for the purposes
and business of the intended corporation. \Vhich corporation shall
keep its principal r•ffice or place of businLss in New York City,
county and state of Kew York, or in such other state or place as a
majority of the stockholdtrs 111ay elect from time to time.
This corporation to conimence husiness on May .24th 1890, and
�ontint_1e for the term of 1ifty ye;,rs. /\nd for the purpose of form
mg said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ten (Sro.oo)
dollars to the c;ipital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of ten ( $ 1 o oo) dollars each, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of acldtional shares
from time to time, to one 111illio11(�1,ooo,ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ()110.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned repectively .as fol
lows, that is to say:
Jerome E. Morse, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share, $10.00.
George F. Morse, Leominster; Mass., one share, $10.00.
Ebenezer Buttrick, ·Brooklyn, N. Y., one share, $10 oo.
Walter H. Pollard, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share, $10.00.
Butler Packard, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share, S10.oo.
Ralph G. Morse, Brookly, N. Y., one share, Sxo.oo.
Joseph H. Morse:, BrooJ..lyn, N. Y., one share, $10.00.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
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Given under our hands and seals, this 14th day of May, 1890.
[Seal]
JEROME E. MORSE,
[Seal]
GEORGE F. MORSE,
[Seal]
EnENI,ZER BurrRICK,
fSeal]
WALTt:R H. POLLARD,
[Seall
BUTLER PACKARD,
[Seal]
RALPH G. MORSE
[Seal]
JOSEl'l-1 H. MORSE.
Wherefore, the -corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be {rom this date until the twenty-fourth day of
May, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HI,EV,

Secretary of Stale.

--,--

PEOPLES BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVING ASSOCIATION
FOREIGN.

Cliarte,· Filed.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify _that The Peoples Building, Loan and Saving As
sociation, a corporation created, formed and organized under the
laws of the state of New York, has this day filed in my said office a
duly certified copy of its articles of association, and of the law or
authority under which it is incorporated, as required by section 30
of chapter 54 of the code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of !\fay,
1;ighteen hundred and ninety. .
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WEST VIRGINIA BUILDING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
�inia, hereby certify that al'). agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures•following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the _West Virginia Building Company, for the purpose of buying,
sellmg and manufacturing lumbt-r for all purposes, and �II other
material for building and furnishing houses and other buildings, in
clu_di�g paints, hardware, paper and whatevEcr may be necessary for
bu!ldmg and finishing houses and other buildings, and tools and ma
chmery used in constructing houses, and especially for the purpose
of _bu y.ng and sellin'-{ material of all kinds for portable houses and
_
bu�ld!ngs, and to manufacture and build such portable houses and
butl_dmgs, and to do all things ne..:essary or proper to carry on the
busmess of such corporation.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _at Keyser, in the county of Mineral, state of West Virginia,
and 1s to expire on the 1st day of June, in the year 1915. And for
the purpose of forming such corporation, we- have subscribed the sum
?f three hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have p �id
m on said subscriptions the sum of thirty five dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, w hich are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that is to say: By
•
P._ H. NefHen, Keyser, Mineral county, W. Va., four shares.
Richard Gerstell, Keyser, Mineral county, W. V ;i., four shares.
A. F. Gerstell, Jr., Keyser, Mineral county, W. Va., fou� shares.
Geo. E. Price, Keyser, Miner;il county, W. Va., one share.
C. W. Dai,ey, Keyser, £\lineral county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital hereafter to be solJ is to be divided into shares of
the like amo:mt.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of May, 1890.

P. H.

NEFtl.F.R,
RICIIAHII GEHSTELL,
DAIi.EV,
C.
GEO. E. PHICE,
A. F. GERSTELL.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the san1e, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
June, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE WINDSOR OIL AND GAS co:MPANY.
POJ\IESTIC.

I, W).11. A. Ohley,. secretary �f state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify 1hat an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been -this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of "The Windsor Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of (within
the states of West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania) owning and
leasing oil and gas lands and for min ing, boring, digging for or other
wise obtaining from the earth, petroleum, rock or carbon oils, and
natural gas, and manufacturing, buying, selling and transporting the
same in the crude and in the refined states; and generally for the
purpose of doing such acts and carrying on such business as pertains
to such works and enterprises.
Which c_orporation shall keep its prin -ipal office or place of busi
ness in the city of V.1 heeling, county of Ohin, state of \Vest Virginia,
and is to expin� on the 1stday ofj11ly, A. D., 1915. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum ?f
two thousand and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of two thousand ($2,000) dollars,
and desiro- the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand
dollars in all.
• The capital so subscribed is divided i�to shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By,
Jchn H. Hobbs, of the city of\/Vheeling, \N. Va., thirteen shares.
Anton Reymann, of the city of \Vheeling, W. Va., thirteen shares.
Thomas H Norton, of Ohio county, vV. Va., six shares.
Henry Speyer, of the city of Whrcling, W. Va., six shares.
A. A. Franzheim, c,f the city of V-iheeling, W. Va., one share.
T. 0. Edwards, of the city of \,\!hPeling, Vt/. Va., one share.
John F. Sweeney, of the city of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ot
the like amount.
Givt-n under our hands, this 20th day of May, 1890.
J. H. Ho11ns,
A. A. FtuNZHF.tM,
T. H. No1noN,
A. RE\'MANN,
H ENRV SPEYER,
T. 0. EDWARDS,
jNO. F. SWEENE\'.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem� nt, an d
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
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nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and £or
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] s�ate, at the city of Charleston, this twenty sixth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. 0HL�·v,
Srcrdary ef Stale.

THE ORANGE LAKE FRUIT COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of che state of West Vir
gm,a, her�by certify that an a ·,reernent duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Arlie/cs of i11c(Jrporalio11 of lht· Orange Lake Fruit Co111pa1�1•:

We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of � ht:. Orange Lake Fruit Company, for the purpose of raising,
c11lt1vatmg, grcwing, buying, selling and dealing in orange!', lem
ons, citrons and other fruits of every kind and variety,, fruit and
other trees and plants of all kinds, and all agricultural or horticultu
ral products; for the purpose. also, of doing a nursery and general
commission business, am! with power to own, control and acquire,
by lease, purchase, contract or otherwise, all real estate or interest
therein, situated anywhere in the United States or territories or any
foreign countries, suitable or necessary for the purposes above ex
pressed, with power for any and ail of the above purposes, to bor
row money and to issue, from tiu,c to time, t0 any extent necessary
or convenient, in the judgment of the board of directors of said com
pany, the negotiable coupon, r1::gist,·re<l or other bonds or obliga
tions of the company, and to secure the payment of the principal
and interest of the same l>y mortgaging or pledging all or any part
of the property, rights, fran,;hist'!s or privileges then owned or which
may be thereafter owned or acq11ireJ by said company; for the pur
pose, also, and with full power to do all other things proper, neces
sary, convenient or inci<lent to the powers and purposes above ex
press,-d.
Which ccrporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, councy of New York, state of New
York, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of May, A. D.,
1940. For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have s�b-·
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to the capital
stock thereof, and have paid in on the said subscription the sum of
five hundred dollars ($500 oo), and de�ire the privilege <?f increa sing
_
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from tune to tune,
to two million dollars (£2,000,000.00) in all.
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The :apital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of one
hundred dollars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned
respectively as follows, that is to say : By
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
A. C. Dustin, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
C. A, Judson, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
C. A. Ndf, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Elton Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of a
like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of May, A. D.,
1890.

J,u1Es H. HovT,
A. C. DUSTIN,
C. A. N�:H,
C. A. JUDSON,
E1.-roN Hon·,

rseal)
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the S'.lme, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the fifteenth day of May,
ninetet"n hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\Vr-1. A. OHI.EY,
Sarelary of Slalt.

CORPORATE SALE SYNDICATE.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this d:iy delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
State of Maryland, city of Baltimore, to wit:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Corporate S Jle Syndicate," for the purpose of negotiating the pur
chase and sale of real and personal proper:y for a brokerage and
· commission, and for the purpose of negotiating loans O?: real and
personal property, and for the purpose of conducting the business,
now commonlv known as the promoting of en:erprises, of all kinds,
and for the purpose of transacting the general business of brokers
and financial agents.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office o( place of bus1-
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iless at New York City, in the county of New York, in the state of
New York, and is to expire on the 19th day of May, in the ·year
19+o. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subs::ribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the cipital thereof,
and_ have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
des1_r� the privUe�e of increasing the said capit�l, by the sale of
additional share� from time to time' to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Thomas J. McGuire, New York City, one share.
Frank vVoo.-Js, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Albert W. Rivers, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Augustine de R. Sappington, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
James Pollard, Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is divided into shares of the
like amount.
. Given under our hands and seals, this twenty-first day of May,
m the year one thou:;and eight hundred and ninety.
[Seal]
T1-10�1As J. lVIcGu1RE,
[Seal]
FRA:-.i- Woo1is,
[SealJ
ALllERT w. RIVERS,
AUGUSTINE DER. SAPPINC;TON, [Seal]
[Seal]
j,HIES POLI.ARD.
\1/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from·1his date until the nineteenth day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given untlcr my h::incl and tl1e great seal of the Bid state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHr.Ev,
Secrd,zry of Stale.

RUB13ERITE MANU !:<'AC TURING AND LICENSE COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowne lged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ?elivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
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Certijicale of f11c()rporation.
STA'rE 01° Nbv YORK,
•

)

City and County of New York. If SS

K11010 all 111l0n by t/1eu preu11ls:

That we, the undersigned, William Booth, George F. Morse,
Jerome E. Morse, Ralph G. Morse, �illiam H. Daniell, citizens of
the Unittd States, agree to becomP a corporation under the laws of
the state of West Virginia, by the name of "The Rubberite Manu
facturing and License Company," for the purpose of conducting a
general manufacturing business in any state or states, territory or
territories, in the United States or in Canacl:i., of all useful and orna
mental articles or otherwise, of a11y kind,nature or description, and
introduction, purchase and sale of same, with ·all business pertain
ing thereto; also including all articles under any and all process�s
as covered by letters patent of the United States, granted to Wil
liam Booth, and any and all improvements thereon.
To acquire by purchase or otherwise, and to sell, license and dis
pose of letters patent, franchises, licenses, rights, privileges and
grants for and in respect to the inventions relating to the manufac
ture of articles or processe:s for same, covered by s.,id patent or
patents.
To acquire and hold by lease, purchase or otherwise, real and
personal property, and to sell and dispos'! of the same at will, and
to do all otht r acts necessary or connected thHewith, as authorized
by section 4, chapter 52, Code of West Virginia.
To acquire by purchase or othe:wise, hold, and sell or dispose of
capital stock in any other corporation, as authorized by Sl ction 3,
chapter 53, Code of West Virginia.
The principal office or place of business shall be kept in New
York City, N. Y., or in such otherplace as a majority of the stock
holders may elect from time to time. This c0rporation to com·
mence busine"s on l\•lay 26th, 1890, and continue for the term of
· fifty years. And for the purpose c,( forming s:iid corporation
we have subscribed the sum of ten (S10.oo) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on �aid subscription the sum of ten (S1 0.oo)
dollarr. each, and d, si, e the privilege cf increasing the said capital,
by the sale of addition1l shares from time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sh;ircs of ten ($ro oo)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that ►S to say:
Will i am Booth, Leominster, Mass., one share, $10.00.
George F. M, rse, Leominster, l\olass., one share, S10.00.
Jerome E. Morse, Brooklyn. N. Y., one share. $10-00.
Ralph G. Morie, Br<'<'klyn, N. Y., one share, $10. 00.
\.Villiam H. Daniell, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share, $1 0.00.
The capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
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Given under our hands and seals, this sixteenth day
1890.
WILLIAM BOOTH,
GEORG�: F. i\·IoRsE,
J ERUME E. MORSE,
RALPH G. Mot<SE,
WM. H DANIF.I.J..

of May,
rsealJ
[SealJ
[Seal]
[Seal]
[SealJ

Wherefo�e, the corporators named in _the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declareJ to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
Mav, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undn my hrlnd and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of l\fay,
_
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
S,crdary o.f Slate.

AMERICAN

PRESERVERS

COMPANY.-INCREASING

CAPITAL.
FORElr.N.
I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virgini�,
do hereby certify that C. A. i\'I :> x \Viehle, President of the Amen
can Preservers Company, a corporation created under the laws of th�
state of West Virginia has certified to me under his signature and
the corporate seal of s;id corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders held in pursuance of law at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 10th day
of May, 1890, at which meeting all the stock of the company was
represented by holders thereof in pP.rson or by proxy, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted
"Reso/11ed, That the number of shares of the capital stock of this
company may be increased by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five million dollars in all ; that the capital to be here
after sold shall be divided into shares of the like amount as those
heretofore issued, to-wit : one hundred dollars each."
Wherefore, I do d1:.clare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing resolution to bt authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sai_d state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 27th day of May, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f State.
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STANDARD COAL AND FUEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bc::en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is i� the words and figures following:
A rliclf'S of Agru111m1t of llte Standard Coal and Fuel Company.
The undersigned agree to become a corportion under the laws of
the State of West Virginia, by the name of the Standard Coal and
Fuel Company, and the following are our articles of agreement:
ARTICLE F'IRST.

The purposes of said corporation are to mine an·.! reduce coal and
other minerals, including the treatmer.t of coal by chemical and
mechanical processes for fuel, and the manufacture of chemicals and
machinery for such and similar ;:recesses; also to acquire, lease,
operate and de:il in mining and manufacturing properties, and in
patent rights affecting the same and the processes above mentioned;
and to carry on the business generally of dealing in the products of
such operations; to own, manage and dispo�e of any real or per
sonal property essential or convenient therefor; and, generally, to
do all things necessary or inci<len� thereto.
ARTICJ.;E SECOND.

The said corporation shall keep its office and principal place of
business at Boston, in the county of Suffolk and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and is to expire on th� fifteenth day of May, in the
year nineteen hundred and forty (A. D., 19+0.)
ARTICLE THIRD.

For the purpose of forming the said cnrpor:ition, we have sub
scribed the sum of ten thousand doll.-rs to the capital stock, and
have paid in on said subscription the s11m of one thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares, from time to time, to five million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is dividrd into shares of twenty (:-20)
dollars each, which are htld by the undersigned, respectively as fol·
lows, that is to say:
James P. Cook, Salem, Mass., one hundred shares.
Levi R. Greene, Cambridge, Mass., one hundred shares.
Charles Howard. Providence, R. I., one hundred sharts.
Walter H. Trumbull, Salem, Mass., one hundred shares.
James�- powers, Boston, Mass., one hundred shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this fifteenth day of May, A. D., 1890.
JAMES P. COOK,
LEVI R. GREENE,
JAMES R. POWERS,
CHARLES HOWARD,
WAl,TER H. T-1 Ui\lRULL.

Wh�refore, the corporarors named in said agreement a:id who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, :i.re hereby
declared to be from this date un�il the fifteentn <lay of l\fay, nine•
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur.
poses set forth in s,id agreement.
Given under my hand an<l the great seal of th.! said state,
[G. S.J a� the city of Charleston, this twenty-t ighth day of May,
eighteen hundred and nint:.ty.

w�1. A.

OHLEv,

Secretary of Stale. .

THE LINDEN COKE COMPANY.
no�IES1 IC .

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged anJ ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has b-::cn this day delivered to
me, which agree:nent is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Linden Coke Company, for the purpose of holding in fee-simple,
by lease or otherwise, land, coal and coal privilegc:s, and any prop
erty necessary to lie so held and owned, for coal and coke purposes,
and for the purpose of dealing in goods, wares and merchandise for
the supply of employes and other persons: of owning, leasing or
.otherwise holding land for the purpose of e:recting thc.reon neces
sary buildings and fixtures for the mining, selling and shipping of
�oal, and the manufacture, st·lling and shipping of coke; of so hold
mg land and all other property, rights and privileges necessary for
the erection of buildings for the use of miners and Liborers, and for
coal anJ cok,: purposes, and for dealing in generdl m.�rchandi e, and
for all purposes necc�sary to carry into tffect the true intent and
purpose of this corporation, which purposes are, the mining, selling
anti shipping of coal, and the manufacture of coke therefrom and
the selling ,and ship,,ing thereof, and the dealing in general mer
chandi,e for the supply of employ(•s and other pers,,ns.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Beechwood,
in the county of Monongalia, anrl state of West Virginia, and
shall expire on the I 5th day of Ivlay, 1940. And for the pur-
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pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively
as-follows, th l.t is to say: By
C. E. Hutchinson, of Beechwood, Vv. Va., twenty shares.
M. L. Hutchinson, of \\/hite Dav, W. Va., twenty shares.
R. Lee France, of Chicago, Illinois, twenty shares.
B. Himrod, of Chicago, Illinois, twenty shares.
Henry A. Forsyth, of Chicago, Illinois, twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be dividLd into shar, s
of the like amount.
Witness the following signatures, this 15th day of May, 1890.

C. E.

HUTCHINSON,

l\'l. L. HUTCHINSON,
R. LEE Ft<ANCE,
B. HDIROO,
H. A. FoR:,YTH.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of May, nineteen
hundred a11d forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�L A. 011LEY,
Secretary of Stolt.

MORDINGTON MANUFACTUHING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify ·that an agreement duly acknowled�ecl and accompa
nied by rhe proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered tq me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporacion by the name of
The Mordington l'vianufacturing Company, for the purpose of man
ufactnring railroad and other cars of all kinds, to purch11se lumber,
manufacture the same into different articles, and to carry on a general manufacturing business in wood and iron.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or_ place of_ busi
ness at Charlestown, in the county of J ,-fferson, and 1s to expire on
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th� 12th day of May, 19�0. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation we have subscribed the sum of $150 to the
capital thereof,' and have paid in on said subscriptions $ 1 5.00,
and d:s�_re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
_
additional shares from time to time, to S200,ooo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares o"f $25.00
�ach, which are held by the undersigned n:spectively as follows, that
1s to say: By
John A. 'Nashington, of Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
J. V. Simmons, of Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
S. S. Dalgarn, of Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
Georg e Washington, of Charlestown, W. Va., one share.
Joseph Trapnell, of Charlestown, vV. Va., one share.
Geo. T. Light, of Charlestcwn, V\T. Va., one share.
A'ld the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of lVIay, 1890.
J. V. SDDIONS,
JOHN A. WASHINGTON,
S. S. DALGARN,
GEO. WASHINGTON,
GEO.

T.

LIGHT,

JOSEPH TRAPNl!.LL.

Wherefore, the coqJorators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twelfth day. of
May, nint:t en hu•:dred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given u1H.lcr my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] st,11e, at the citv of Charlt!ston, this twenty-ninth day of
May, eighteen lrnn<lred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Srcrda,y of .c.,·1ate.

THE l'HICHARD OIL COMPANY.
110�1 ESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleciged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
mP, which agre�ment is in the words and figures following:
The undt'Tsigned agree to become a corporation_ by the _ �ame of
the P1 ichanl Oil Company, for the purpose of bonng, mm!ng and
operating for and producing oil, gas, and watu; constructmg and
laying down pipe lines for the conveyance of the same, and for
building tanks, station!', and structures to take care of said products;
for 1he purpose of buying, shipping and vending oil and refining the
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same, and the manufa<.ture of the same; for the purpose of con
structing gas lines, �upplying towns, individual manufactories, and
the public generally, as well as said corporation with gas; for the
purpose of lt:tting and leasing the territory of the company to other
operators, and for leasing and holding land for the purpose of said
comp:my in boring, mining and operating for, and producing oil,
gas and water, manufacturing and taking care of, and carrying
away the same; for the purpose of carrying on the business of gen
eral merchandise at wholesale and retail; for the purpose of mining
and dealing in coal and coal lands, and manufacturing and produc
ing, and sPlling gas product d from coal, and of building and main
taining telegraph and telephone lines or txchanges, and generally
for doing all things that are legitimate and proper for any oil and
gas company to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or placr. of busi
ness at Mannington, in the county (lf Marion, state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire oq the fir,,t day of Ja.,uary, 1910. An.I for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have suscribed the
sum of twelve hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of on� hundred and twenty dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing th,� said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, v. hich a"re held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
A. N. Prichard, Mannington, \V. Va , two shares.
J. V. C:irpenter, Mannington, W. Va., two slnres.
J. W. Radalbaugh, Fairmont, W. Va., two shares.
\V. Meredith, Fairmont, W. \'a., two shares.
L. C. Powell, Fairmont, W. Va., two shares:
J. 0 Hury, 1\-Jannington, W. Va., two shares
And the capital �o be htreafter s:>ld is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of May, 1890.
A. N. PRICHARD,
J. V. CAkPENTER,

]. W.

vv. s.
L. C.

J.

RADALllAUGH,
MERE01-ru,
POWELL,
HURY.

0.
\\'herefore, the corporators n3med in the said agreement, and "ho
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her�hy
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, mne
teen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S. J at the city of Charlt:sto?, this twenty-ninth day of May,
ecu hundred and nmcty.
eioht
0
w�1. A. OHLF.v,
Secretary of Slnlt.
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Gii,LIAM COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I? Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gir.ia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Gilliam Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of leasing
land, mining coal, manufacturing coke, and shipping and selling
coal and coke, and also doing a general retail mercantile business.
Which corporation shali keep its pri'Ilcipal office or place of busi
ness at Gilliam, in the county of l\lcDowell, West Virginia, and is
to expire
on the 1st day of May, 1940. And for the purpose of
_
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $50,000.00 to Hie capital thereof, and have p.1.id in on said subscrip
tions the sum of S5,ooo. oo, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
�300,oou. oo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100.oo each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, that is to say:
By
Geo. De Witt, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
John S. Witt, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
J. T. Jennings, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
J. A. Ford, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
James Clark, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
Jas. W. Watts, Lynch, Va., fifty shares.
R. T. Watts, Lynchliur�. Va., tifty.shares.
Hunter Marshall, L) nchburg, Va., hfty shares.
James R. Gilliam, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
T. \IV. Gilliam, Lynchburg, Va., lifty shan,s.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of !\fay, 1890.
GEO. D. \VITT,

s.

WITT,
JENNINGS,
A. FORD,
j,,MES CLARK,
JAMES R. GILLIAM,
R. T. WATTS,
HUNTER MARSHALL,
JAMES W.. WATTS,
GtLLIAlll.
T.
J NO.

J.

J.

T.

w.

\IVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and f:>rty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth i n gaid agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
May, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Sccrclary of Stale.

McCARTY, SMITH, FOUT COMPANY.
DO:\IESTIC

I, Vvm. A. Ohley, sec"retary of state o! the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied lly the proper affidavits, has bet-n this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
McCarty, Smith, Fout Company, for the pm pose of carrying on the
busii,ess of a wholesale and retail deale:r in dry �oods, groceries,
hardware and general merchandise, and for the purpose of buying,
leasing and owning real estate and to sell the same when no longer
needed for the pnrposes of the intended corporation ; and for the p u!·
pose of carrying on the business of manufacturing extract of tame
acid from wood and bark, and also for the purpose of dealing in
coal, lumber and bark
\/Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Elkins, in the- county of Randolph, and state of
\/\fest Virginia, and is to expire on the 25th thy of April, 1930. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub�cribed
the snm of two hun<lre<I and fifty dollars to the CJpital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five dol
lars, and de!'ire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars
in all
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
J. E. l\1cCarty, one sharo.
M. M. Smith, one share.
J. H. Fout, one share.
T. J. Smith, one sh�re.
Lloyd N. Hf:'ss, one sl�ar�,.
All of Elkin", \Vest V1r�1111a.
And the c;ipital to be hereafter sold is to be dividrd into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under· our hands, this 25th day of April, 1890.

]. E.

McCARTY,
SMITH,
]. H. FOUT,
T ..
s�11TH,
LLU\'D N. HESS.

M. M.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said arrreement and
who have signed the same, and their successors a�d assig;s, are
her�by �eclarcd to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
April, nineteen hunJred and thirty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand an<l the grelt seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of !\fay.
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\llh1. A. OHi.EV,
Sardnry o.f Stale.

AMERICAN ENGINE COi\lPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
of "American Engine Company," for the following purposes, towit:
To make, contract for the manufacture or purchase of, buy, use,
sell, lea�e, rent or mortgage all nH.chanical or other apparatus,
machinery and implements useJ for building steam and gas engines,
or any other article or articles connected therewith or incident thereto,
or any or all of them, and in general to do a manufacturing business.
To acquire by purchai.e, assignment, or otherwise, )t'tters patent
of the United States, and the territorial am! other rights and licenses
which may be of value or advantage in the carrying out of the above
mentioned objects and to dispose of the same by sale, license, as
signment or otherwise.
To acquire and hold in fee or under�lease or otherwise, and to
use, improve, manage, mortgage or otherwise incumber lands, tene
ments, hered itaments and real propc·rty of every discription and
tenure necessary for the use of the company, and to ctispose �f t_he
same when no longer needed, situated in the states and terntones
of the United States, or in the District of Columbia, or aoy or all of
them, and to develop its lands and property in �uch manner as the
directors of the company may deem necessary and proper for the
use o( the said company or its agents, and to do any an<l all acts and
things inc;:igep� t!'iereto pr ccnnect�d therewjt)1, and to do any and
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all other acts connected with or incident to the foregoing objects for
which this corporation is formed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of Buffalo, in the county of Erie, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of May, 19� o. For the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
thousand (S5, ooo) dollars to the ca pita! thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares, from time to time, to five million (S5,ooo,ooo) dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of S10 each ,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is
to say:
Ray V .. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., three hundred and tcighty shares.
V. Mott. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., fifty shans.
Mary]. Pie rce, Buffalo, N. Y., fifty shares.
Ray P. Tipton, Buffalo, N. Y , ten shares.
Lee H. Smith, Buffalo, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be here�fter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of May, A. D., 1890,
H. V. PIERCE,
V. Morr. P1ERCF.,

M. ].
RAY

LEE

PIERCE,

p

H.

TIPTON,
SMITH,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their succes:;ors and a�signs, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Ma}',
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
fG. S.] at the city of Charleston,this twenty-ninth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. 01-11.Ev,
Surdary of Stale.

TURNLEY LUFKIN REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Oley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gioia, hereby certify that an agreeme�t duly acknow)e dged
and accompanied by the proper_ a!fidav1ts, has been tlus day
delivered to me1 which a�reement 1s �n the words and figures fol
lowin�.
: ..

'=I
,:!
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Turnl•'y Lufkin Real Estate Company, for the purposes of a general
brokera ge, commission and agency business 'for others in the pu r
c_ha�e, sale and management of real estate for others, and the nego1Jat1on of loans thereon ; to purchase and sell for other·-, personal
property, stocks, bonds and notes a'.ld to negotiate loans thereon for
others .
To act as trustees in deeds of trust, or .trust mortgages on real or
personal property, or anv evidences of value to secure them, and to
act �s agents for letting· of houses, lands, and collections of rents,
paymg of taxes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Galveston City. in the county of Galveston, and state of
Texas, and is to expire on the fir:::t day of January, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of ten thousand (Sro,ooo) dollars to the capital thereot, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand ($1,000)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the
�ale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars
10 all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Theo. D. Lufkin, Galveston, Texas, thirty-two shares.
Walter E. Lufkin, Galveston, Texas, thirty-two shares.
Geo. I. Turnley, Galveston, Texas, thirty-two shares.
Wm. F. Turnley, Galveston, Texas, two shares.
Ed. de Normandie, Galveston, Texas, two shares.
And the capital to be hen:after sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of May, 1890.
TIIEO. D. LUFKIN,
Vv ALTER E. LunuN,
GEOl<GE I. TURNLEY,
\•V)J. F. TURNl.1:.Y,
Eo. DE NoRMANDIE.

Wherefore, the corporators nam;d m the said agree11:ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until 1he first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
W1i1. A. 0HLEY,

Secretary o/ Stale.
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THE RONCEVERTE CANNING COMPANY.
IJO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hertby certify that an agreement duly ackn·owledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which a�reement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree co become a corporation by the name of
the Ronceverte Canning Company, for the purpose of preserving
and cannin� fruit,, and vegetables and making sale thereof.
VVhich corporation shall kePp its principal office or place of busi
ness at Ronceverte, in the county of Greenbrier, state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of May, 19-lo· And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
four hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of forty five dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additi ·oal
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is di,·ide<l into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the under�1gned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
F. A. Burgiss, of Ronceve:rte, W. Ya., five shares.
Luther E. Kramer. of Ronceverte, W. Ya., three shares.
Quin Morton, of Ronceverte, Vv Ya., five shares.
R. S. Lovelace, of Ronceverte, Vv. Va., five shares.
J. G. Reynolds, of Ronceverte, Vv. Ya., three i:hares.
J. H. D. Johnson, of Ronceverte, W. Ya., three shares.
F. K. Hurxthal, of RoO"cr.verte, W. Ya., two shares.
E. L. Williams, of Ronceverte, W. Va., five shares.
Slaven & Sheppard, liy Jot.n Sheppard, of Roncevt!rte, W. Va ,
ten st>ares.
David Betts, of Rqnceverte, W. Va., four shares.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of May, 1890.
R. S. Lov�:LAC.:E,
E. L. W11.LIAMS,
•
J. H. D. JoHNSON,
F. A. BuRc1ss,
LUTI-IF.R E. KRAM!'.!<,
J. GEO. REYNOLDS,
QUIN MORTON,
F. K. HuRXTliAI.,
JOHN SH1':PI-IERD,

For SLAVEN & S1rnrHERD,
BETTS.

DAVID

Wherefore, the corporafors named i n the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be fro!ll this d;i.te µntil the first day of May,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under n1); hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] s�ate, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. 01-11.Ev,
Sr.crdar;• of Stat,·.

THE NEWPORT OIL COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affirlavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig11res following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"_The Ntcwport Oil Company," for the purpose of acquiring by dee�,
gift, grant, lease, assignment, device or otherwise, petroleum, oil
a_nd _ gas lands, and holding, transferring, conveying, leasing,
_ . as
signing and selling the same under the limitations and restrictions
provided by law.
F,,r drilling an<l operating for petroleum, oil and gas.
For buying, selling and dealing in petroleum, oil and gas, and
for constructing and operating- lines of piping and tubing for tr�ns
ferring, shipping and conveying petrole11m, oil and gas, and f?r_all
purposes necessary for carrying- on the businec;s properly pertammg
to such works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offic·· or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the lir,-t J;iy of l\l .1y, A. U., 19 •o An? for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hum.Ired <lollars to the capital thereof, and have pai<l in
on said subscriptions the st1111 of one huncireJ dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John P. Gilchrist, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
S. C. Patterson, Ohio county, West Va., one share.
H. Forbs, Ohio county, West Va., one share.
Jno. G. McLain, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
A. S. Harden, Wheeling, West Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereifter sold is to be divided i11to shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 20th day of May, 1890.
J:-.o. P. G1LCHRIST,
s. C. PATTEl<SON,
H. FORBS,
Ji-;o. G. McLAIN,
A. s. HARDEN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses �et forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. om.Ev,
Secrcta,y of Stolt.

THE LITTLE KANAWHA MINING co:MPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowled!!ed and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Little Kanawha Mining Company," for the purpose of explor
ing, digging, excavating and sinking wells or shafts for ores, miner
erals, salts, acids or other mineral substances, and for manufactur
ing the same, and transporting the same to market.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Elizabeth, in the county of \11/irt, state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 20th day of May, A. D., 191 o. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptiqns the sum of t-wo hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to the sum of fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
S. B. Rathbone, Jr., Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
F. D. Pomroy, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
A. D. Mason, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
Gideon Mason, Eliz:ibeth, W. Va., one share.
A. Scheidecker, Park- rsburg, W. Ya., one share.
L. G. Mason, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
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R. R. Robert!., Eliz ibe•h, Vf. Va., one share.
R. B. Bryant, Elizabeth, vV.. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of May, 1890.

s. B.

R,HHllONE, JR.,
POMROY,
MASON,
GIDEON MASON,
AI.PHONSE SCHEIDECKER,
L. G. MASON,
R. R. ROBERTS,
R. B. BR\"ANT.

F. D.
A. D.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of l\fay,
nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Srcnlary of Stale

SIMPSON OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
grn1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companed by the proper affid,ivits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and ligun s following:
. The undersigned agree to become a corporation l>y the name of
Simpson Oil an<l Gas Company, for the purpose of mining, boring
and excavating for or otherwise obtaining from the earth patrole!;im,
rock or carbon oils, natural gas, coal and other minerals and manu
facturing, buying and selling the same in the crude and in the re
fined states, for the purpose of buying, shipping and selling oil and
of refining the same and for the pu, pose of constructing and main
taining lines of tubing and piping for the transportation of oils and
?as; and for the purpose of letting and leasing and otherw_ise secur
ing the territory necessary or advantageous for the busmess and
operations of the said company, and of selling, leasing and letting
such tnritory to others; and generally for the purpose of carrying
on such business as properly pertain to such works and improve
ments.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness at Wheelin�, VV. Va., in the county of Ohio, and is to expire
on the 22nd day of May, nineteen hundred and fifteen (1915). And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscr-ibed
the sum of seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seventy dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital. by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say:
Col. Thos. O'Brien, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Geo. K. Whet, Wheeling, \II/. Va., one share.
Robt. Simpson, Wheeling, W. /a., one share.
Morris Horkheimer, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Jas. B. Taney, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Dr. A. F. Gasmire, Wheeling, 'IIV. Va , one share.
Alex Updegraff, Wheeling, W. Va., onr. share
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of May, 1890.
T1-1os. o·BRIEN,
GEO. K. \II/HEAT,
Ro,n-. S1MrsoN,
MORRIS

H0ilKHEIMER,

]As. B. TANEY,
DR. A. F. GASMIRE,
ALEX UPDEGRAFF.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agn�ement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the tw enty-second day of :May,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corpor:ition by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHl.t,:Y,
Srcrelar;• ofSiaIr.

EUROPE:\N PRlNTING TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

I, \11/m. A. O!de.y, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby ce�tify that an agreem• nt duly acknowlr.dged ancl ac
c01n,�anied by th� pr,11?e� ;iffi<lavits, has bee 1 this d:w d eli':' ered to
;
_
nl<', which agreement 1s m the words an<;1 figures following.
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Agrummt of f11corporalio11 of tlu European Pri11li11g Telegraph Com
pany.

The un dersign<'d agree �o become a corporation u n der ·the n ame of
the "Eur?pean Printing Telegraph Company," for the purpose of
�on structmg, equipping, maintaining, operating·, leasing and sell
mg,. patented and othtr telegraph instruments, and purchasing,
ow�mg and selling inventions, c,r letters patent for such instruments
or_ improvements thereof; also for manufacturi n g, purchasing, oper
atmg, leasing and selling all kinds of inventions, whether patented
or n ot, in any manner relating to, or to be used in connection with
such telegraph instruments; also for granting rights or licenses un
?tr such letters patent, inventions or improvements; also for buy
mg a nd selling real estate whereon to erect buildings and machinery
for the purposes above stated; also for issuing bonds, secured by
mortgage or mortgages, upon properly and machinery of the said
compa
n y, and selling the same for the purposes herein before men
_
ho n_ed, and also to do any act or acts for the carryin g on of such
busi ness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi::e or place of busi
ness at the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, a n d state of
Massachusetts, and is to expire on the seventc::nth day of May,
A. D., one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
�undr ed dollars (S500.oo) to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00),
3:� desire the privilege of increasing said capital by the sale oi ad
d111onal shares from time to time, to Sr,000,000 in all.
The capital so sub,cribcd 1s divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100.oo) each, which are held by the persons respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
James P. Cook, of Uoston, Mass., one share.
F. B. Dole, of Uonon, !\lass , one share.
Abner l\tcKinlc,·, of Canton, Ohio, one share.
R. D. \Vilson, of Boston, !\'lass., one share.
Tho s. H. Lord, of Boston, i\las�, one share.
A nd the capital to be hereafter issued is tu be divided into shares
o f ihc like amount.
Given un<ler our hands, this r 7th day of l\fay, 1890.
JA�IES P. CoOJ.;,
F. B. DOLE,
AuNF.R McKJNu:v,
R. D. WILSON,
THOS.

H.

LORD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem� n t, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventeenth day of
May, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the n ame and
for the purposes s�t forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of May,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHLEY,
SccrctM/of Stale.

BURT OIL COMPANY.
DO,\IESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary· of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agrerment d11ly acknow!t-dged, and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undusigned agree to brcome a corporation by the nam� of
Burt Oil Co., for the purpose of operating oil and gas lands, buying,
selling, leasing or drilling the same, buyir g and selling oil togethH
with all things pertaining to the production of petroleum, oil and
gas.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Mµnnington, in the county of Marion, and is to expire on tl!e
first day of·June, 1940. And for the purpose of form:ng the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said a11bscriptions the sum
of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are heici by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Frank Burt, of Mannington, ten shares.
Caleb Burt, of Mannington, ten shares.
Wm. P. Burt, of Mannington, ten shares.
F. H. Burt, Jr., of Mannington, ti:n shares.
Miss Maria E. Burt, of Mannington, ten sh;.res
And the capital to be aereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Give:n under our hands, this .t4th day of May, 1890.
FRANK BURT,
CALEB BURT,
WM. P. BURT,
Miss MARIA E. BuRT,
F. H. Bu1n, JR.
Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, an d
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, _are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nine
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teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of:J une, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary" o.f State.

DICKINSON COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement i3 in the wore.ls and figures following:
_Th_e undersigned agree to become a corporation by. the name of
Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of buying
Dackmson
_
or leasing coal or timber lands, mining, shipping and selling coal,
�an ufacturing and dealing in col«:�, buying, selling and dealing in
tamb_t:r and lumber of all kinds_; building and operating saw mills,
planing mills, spokt:: factories, furniture factories, and such other
fac�ories as may be necessary for the manufacture of wood i�to the
v�nous articles made therefrom: buying, selling and dealing m fur
niture and all other articles manufactured from wood, and mauufac
t�ring t�e same, and cone! 11cting and opP.rating a g; neral merchan
dise busmess in connection with tht:: business aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county 1)! l<auawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of J\-1 ay, ! 940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum af five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one:: 111il1ion dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, wl1ich are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By .
W. R. Pryor, Nc�v York City, N. Y., one share.
R. T. Oney, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
P. F. Duffy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry·S. Walker, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
W. A. Mc:Corkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3 I st dav of May, 1890.
P· F. Dun-Y,
HENRY

s. WALKER,

ugo
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Ro. T. ONEY,
VJ. A. McCoRKLE,
w. R. PRYOR,
By W. A McCoRKLE,

A ltor11cy i11 Fad.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are herehy declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
May, nineteen hundred and fony, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Givl:n under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

A. OHi.EV,
Secretary of Sia/(.

WM.

PRYOR COAL AND LUM13ER COi'"IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged anJ
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ddivcred
to me, which agreement is in the words and fi .:ures following:
The undersigned agree to L>ecome a corporation by the name of
Pryor Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of buyi::g or
leasing coal and timber lands, mining, shipping and sellin� coal,
_
�anufacturing and dealing in coke; buying, selling and deahn� m
timber and lumber of all kinds; building and operating saw mills,
planing mills, spoke factories, furniture factories, and such other
factories as may be useful in the manufacture of wood into the va
rious articles made therefrc,m, buying, selling and dealing in furni
ture and all other articles manufactured from wood, and manufactur
ing the same, and conducti:ig and operating a general merchandise
business in connection with the business aforesaid.
· Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of Vv'est
Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of May, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscrib�d
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and d�
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add1·
tional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided iato shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned resptctively as
follows, that is to say: By
W. R. Pryor, New York City, N. Y., one share,
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R. T. Oney, Charleston, VI/. V:l., one share.
P. F. l)uffy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
W. A. McCorkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry S. vValker, Charleston, 'vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of May, 1890·.

P. F. DUFFY,
WALKER,
HENRY
Ro. T. ONEY,
WM. A. McCoRKLE,
W. R. PRYOR,
By W. A. McCoRKLE,

s.

Allorney in fact.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the c:aid agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of May, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

WITCHER'S CREEK COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\TestVirginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied hy the proper ;i/li,lavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words am! figures following:
The undersigned agree to bt come a corporation by the name of
theWitcher's Creek Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of
buying or leasing coal and timber lands; mining, shipping and sell
ing coal; manufacturing and dealing in coke; buying, selling and
dealing in timber and lumbu of all kinds; building and operating
saw mills, planing mills, spoke factories, furniture factories and
�uch other factories as may be useful in the manufacture of wood
mto the various articles made therefrom ; buving, selling and deal
ing in furniture, and all other articles made from wood and manu
facturing the same, and conducting and operating a g e neral mer
chandise business in connection with the business aforesaid.
Which corporation shall kPep its principal office or place of busi
n1 ss at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, in the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of May, 19+0. And for
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the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars, and d�sire
the privilt-ge of increasing the said capi1al, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, wh'ich are held by the unde, signed repectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. R. Pryor, New York city, N. Y., one share.
W. A. McCorkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. T. Oney, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
P. F. Duf-fy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry S. Walker, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And ·the capital to be hereatter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31th day of May, 1890.
P. F. ·DuFFY,
HENRY

Ro. T.

W. A.

\V.
By

s. \VALl-:ER,
O�EY,

McCORKLE,
R. PRYOR,
W. A. McCoRi.:1.E,

Allonuy i11/11d.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and .
who have signed the same, anct their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpo�es set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, th.is second day of May, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

O1-11.EY,

Secretary o/ St11lt.

LEWIS COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
,:,inia, hereby cenify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Lewis Coal and Lumber Company, for the purpose of buying or
leasing ·coal and. timber_ lan1s; mining, s�1ipping . and selling_ coa_l;
manufacturing and dealing m coke; buymg, selling and dealing in
timber and lumber of all kinds; building and operating saw mills,
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planin_g mills, spoke factories, furniture factories, and such other
factories as may be useful in the manufacture of wood into the
v�rious articles made therefrom; buying, selling and dealing in fur
niture and all other articles manufactured from wood and manufac
and conducting and operating a general merchan
t�ring t�e san1e;
_
d15e business m connection with the business aforesaid.
Which corporation· shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss a� Charleston, in the county of Kanawha. :.net stare of West
_
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the 31st day of May, 1910. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th � s� m of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and h'\ve
pa1? m on said subscriptions the � um of five hundred dollars, and
d�s1re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ·one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. R. Pryor, New York City, N. Y., one share.
W. A. lVIcCorkle, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Henry S. Walker, Charleston, Vv. Va., one share.
P. F. Duffy, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. T. Oney, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of May, 1890.
P. F. DUFE'Y,
HENRY

s.

WALKER,

Ro. T. O:-1EY,
w. A. MCCORKLE,
w. R. PRYOR,
By W. A. McCoRKLE,

A llor11ty in Jae/.

\Vhertfore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are here�y
_
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of May. nine
purthe
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
poses set forih in sai<l agreement.
.
Given under my hand an<l the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at th" city of Charleston, this second day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHI,EY,
Secretary o.f Stale.

AMERICAN CARD CLOTHING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary o_f state of the state of West Virginia,
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hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompan !ed
by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, wluch
agreement is in the words and figures following:
. The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
American Card Clothing Comp;iny, for the purpose of manufactur·
ing and selling card clothing and any arti�les, machines, imple
ments, and goods connected therewith.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Worcesttr, in the county of Worcester, and com
monwealth of Massachusetts, and is to expire on the first day of
May , 1940. And for the purpose of fo1 ming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five thousand dollars ·.o the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege ol increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one ni'l- ·
lion five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Antonio Knauth, New York, N. Y., ten shares.
Horatio B. Lincoln, Worcester, Mas!'., ten shares.
Arthur L. Kelley, Providence, R. I., ten shares.
Geo. F. Scribner, Lowell, :Mass., ten shares.
Edwin Brown, Worcester, 1\-lass., ten sh i!, res.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given ·under our hands, this 29th <lay of May, 1890.
ANTONIO KNAUTH,
HORATIO B. LINCOLN,
ARTHUR L. KELLEY,
GEORGE F. SCRJJlNER,
EDWIN BROWN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth
· in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. OHi.Ev,

Secretary of Stale.

PENNSYLVANIA JUDSON COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, _duly acknowledged and accompa-
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nie? by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me;
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
Articles of Agreement.
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of_ P_ennsylvania Judson Company, for the purpose of operating
withm the United States the patents and inventions owned and con
trolled by the Judson Pneumatic Street Railway Company and for
the manufacturing, renting, leasing or selling of all kinds of power
�nd ma�hinery, and for the carrying on of every kind of mechan
ical bus!ness, mining, street railways and tramways; of purchasing
a�d_ selh!1g, or licensing, leasing or renting patent rights; for ob
tammg and holding, or selling franchises or rights, and in general
. lo do and perform all acts permitted by and not inconsistent with
the laws_ of the state of West Virginia, as applicable to joint stock
companies.
�hich corporation shall keep its principal office in the city of
Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,and is to expire on the 1st
da_y of January, A. D., 1935. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred ($500.00)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
!h e full sum of five h1indred ($500.00) dollars, and desire the priv
ilege �f increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five million ($5,000,000.00) dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars each, and which is held by the undersigned as follows,
that is to say:
G. W. Delamater, of Meadville, Pa., one share.
Lewis Walker, of iVleadville, Pa., one share.
Francis Rawle, of Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
Henry D: Cooke, of \•Vashington, IJ. C., one �hare.
HarryL. Earle, of New York, N. Y., on�share.
And the capital t:> Lie hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirty-first day of May, A. D., 189.,.

w.

Dt:LAMATER,
GEO.
LEWIS WAI.KER',
FRANCIS RAWLE,
HENRY D. COOKE,
I-JARRY L. EARLE.

and
W herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
_
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa1� state
[G. S. l at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE INTER-STATE I MPROVEMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
. me, which agreement is in the wo.rds and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Inter-State Improvement Company, for the following purposes,
to-wit:
To acquire, receive and hold any grant, concession, licenses or
monopoly or other right which may be granted by any .national,
state, municipal or other public or private authority and to dispose
thereof or to grant rights or licenses thereunder to any pers on, cor•
poration, firm or partnership.
To acquire and hold by purchase, lease or otherwise,lands, tene
ments and hereditaments in the United States and territories of the
United States, or any other place or places where any part of the
business of this company may be carried on, for the proper and ad•
vantag,_ous use of said company, to any amount allowed by law;
and to use, improve, manage, lease, mortgage or otherwise encum
ber any or all of said lands, tenement!', hercditaments and real prop·
erty of every description and tenure and to dispose of any or all
thereof when no longer wanted for th� purposes of the company in
the prosecution of its business.
To develop any lands and property in such manner as to the
board of directors of the company may seem proper and advantage
ous for said company, and to erect warehouses or any other struc
tures thereon.
.
To construct, use and operate water works, reservoir;, wells, ac
q�educts, mines and other works and conveniences necessary or
proper for the use of said company.·
.
To carry on a general commercial, industrial and mining business
in the United States or the territories thereof, which in the judg
ment of the directors and officers of the company may be most ad
vantageo,us to the interest of said company and necessary for the
purposes of its incorporation.
To buy, sell or otherwise deal in any and all commodities, m�·
terials and property of every description, and to carry on any bus�
ness, the carrying on of which may be deemed by the board of d1
rectors conducive to the development of the property or interests,
or necessary or useful to the said company, and to do any and all
acts and things incident thereto o r connected therewith.
To purchase and acquire machinery, implements, property
and articles necessary or adapted to the business of the company
and to become carriers by land or water for the purposes hereof on
its own account or on behalf of others.
To borrow and raise money for the purpose of the compan}'.'s
bu,siness and to secure the re-payment thereof in such manner as 10
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the judgement of the directors may be most advantageous, and to
that end, if necessary, to mortga!!e, or otherwise pledge ·all or any
part o� the prop�rty of the company, including its undertakings,
fran_ch1se and franchises to be a corporation and to issue and de
posit any securities which the company has power to issue by way
of mortgage or otherwise, to secure any sum less than the nominal
amount of said securities, and also by way of security for the per
formanc'! of any contract or obligation of the company.
To receive money on deposit or loan and to issue drafts, notes or
othu �vidences of indebtedness, and to carry on any business or un
dertakmg which the board of directors may deem useful or neces•
sary for the benefit of the company, which might be carried on by
a firm or copartnership lawfully formed under the laws of the state
of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness �t New York, in the county of New York, state of New York,
and 1s to expire on the I st day of May, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming such corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privi
lege o� increas_ ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to seven hundred and fifty thousand ($750,000)
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively,
that is to say:
C. C. Palmer, Rahway, N. J. one share.
_
J. Malton
Ferry, New York, N. Y., one share.
James E. nc.:gnan, Newark, N. J., one share.
\-V. H. i\layer, !\'cw York, N. Y.. one share.
E. C. Ellis, New York, N. Y., one !-hare.
And the capital to Lie hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like a111011nt.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of !\lay, 1890.
C. C. PALMER,
J. l\'I. FERR\',
],DIES E. D1':GNAN,
W. H. MAYeR,

E. C. E1..1.1s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem7 nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, _are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nme
tcen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purp oses set forth in said agreement
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa1? state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Surelary of Stale.
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CINCINN.-\TI BELLE MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
INCREASE OF NUMBER Ol• SHARES OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the stat<.: of West Vir
ginia, do htreby certily that George Rhorer, President of the Cin
cinnati Bdle Mining and lVIilling Company, a corporation created
under the laws of this state, has certified to mt: under his signature
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders t�ereof. held in pursuance of law at Pomona, Cal., on
the 8th day ot May, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the ca�i
tal stock of the company was represented by the holders therecf, JD
person or by proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
"Resob,, d, That the number of shares of the capital stock of the
Cincinnati Belle Mining and Milling Company, be and tht: same is
hereby increased to two hundred thousand shares, and George
Rl:iortr, president of the said company, is hereby directed to certify
this resolution under his �ignature and the common seal of the com
pany to the secretary of �tate of the state of \,\/ est Virginia."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase in the number of shares of
the capital stock of the Cincinnati Belle J\•I ining and Milling Com
pany as set forth in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by
law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this sixth day of June, eighteen
hundred ;;n I nint::ty.
WM. A. OHLE\'.

Sccrdary of Sla/e.

CINCINNATI BELLE MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
Rcd11ctio11 o/par value.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Yir�iniai
do hereby certify that George Rhorer, president of the Cmcmnatl
Belle Mining and Milling Company,a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof, held in pursuance of Jaw, at Pomona, Cal., on the
8th day of May, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the �apital
stock of the company was represented by the holders thereof m per
son or by proxy, the following resolution was adopted: .
Resolved, That the par value of each share of the capital stock of
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�he Cincinnati Belle Mining and Milling Company be and the same
is hereby �educed to ten dollars per share, and George Rhorer, presi
dtnt of said compa ny, is hereby directed to certify this resolution
undt!r his signature and the common seal of the company to the sec
retary of st ate of the state of West V i rginia.
Wherefore, I do declare such reduction or the par value of the
sh ares of capital stock of the Cincinnati Belle Mining and Milling
Company, a s st--t forth in the foregoing resolution,to be authorized by
law.
Given und1 r my hand and the "'<>'reat seal of the said state,
G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 011LEv,
Sardary o.f Stale.

THE PITTSBURG AND MEXICAN TIN MINING
PANY--lNCREASE OF STOCK.

COl\-1-

FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify tha t Julius A. McCormick, president of the Pitts
burg and Mexican Tin Mining Company, a corporation created un
der the laws cf the sta te, has certified to me under his hand and the
corporate seal of said company, that at a special meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held at the law office of Frank 'vV. Smith, in
the city of Pittsburg, Allegheny county, state of Pennsylvania , on
the 26th day of May, 1890, at four o'clock, r. M., pursu ant to notice
thereof published in the Wheeling Intelligencer, a newspaper of
general circulation, published at vVheelin�, \N. Va., for four suc
cessive weeks next preceding the said 26th day of May, I8 JO, the
following resolution was adopted, a majority of aJl the stock of said
company voting therefor:
"Raoh•etl, That the number of shares of the capital stock of The
Pittsburg and l\'1exican Tin l\l ining Company be, and the same is
hereby incre ased, from ten thousand shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars each, or the sum of one million dollars, to fifteen
thousand shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars each, or
the sum of fifteen hundred thousand dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of the capital stock of the
said The Pittsburg and Mexican Tin Mining Company to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE FALES HEATING C0:1vlPANY OF GREAT BRITAIN.
FOREIC1'.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/I/est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agre-:ment duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is in the words and figuces following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Fales Heating Company of Great Britain," for the purpose of
purchasing, using, manufacturing and selling heaters, stoves, fnr, naces, and other devices ar.d appliances for generating heat ; of pur
chasing, taking out, using and selling letters patent of the United
States and elsewhere for such devices and appliances, and of issu
ing licen$eS to others to purchase, use and manufacture and sell said
heaters, stoves, furnaces, devices and appliances.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philaclclphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the fourth day of June, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the s:iid corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of one hundred dollars to the capital thi:reof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, l>y the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows, that
is to say: By
Philip J. Steinmetz, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
W. H. Mattson, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
Thomas L. Mattson, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
Clarence A. Hart, Philadelphia, Pa , two shares.
J. S. Bonbright, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourth day of June, I 890.
1-'111L1P j. STEINMETZ,
r
vv. HARR\' 1vL,- -rsoN,
T11os. L. MATTSON,
CLARENCE A. HAkT,
J, S. Bu:-HRIGIIT.
,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa11 state,
G.
S.]
at
the
city
of
Charleston,
this
June,
eighteen
,
sixth day of
[
hundred and ninety.
\IVM.

A. OJ·ILKY,
Secrdnrv of Stnlt.
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THE CONTINENTAL POWDER MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.

FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement
duly acknowledged and accom
f
pa �1ed by the proper afidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Continental Powder ]\'Ianufacturing Company," for the purpose
of manuf�cturing and selling gun and blasting powder and all kinds
of _txplos1ves, and the transaction of any and all business, and the
doing of any act or thing connected with the transaction of a
general manufacturing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
0( Nrw York, and is to expire on the first day of May, one thousand
nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of forty-three thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of forty-three hundred dollars and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sal� of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Fordyce L. Kellogg, Brooklyn, New York, one hundred shares.
John Claffy, Brooklyn, New York, eighty shares.
William H. Taylor, Scranton, Pennsylvania, one hundred shares.
Nathan Kellogg, New York city, N. Y., one hundred shares.
Beverley R. Codwise, Roanoke, Virginia, fifty shares.
And the capital to be ht:reafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Givfn under our hands, this nineteenth day of M:1y, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
[Seal]
FoRD\'CE L. 1<1-:1.wuc:,
[Seal]
JnHs CLAtFY,
LSeal]
\,V11.1.1AM H. TAYLOR,
NATH,\N KELJ.Ol;G,
[Seal]
Bi,:n;RI.EY R. CuDWISE. [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agree�ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa1<;1 state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLE\',

Secretary of Stale.
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URO\VN AND MALLORY OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

l, Wm. J\. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
ht:n:by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:11panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delived to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Tht: umk:rsigned agree to l>econ_1e a corporation by the name of
"Brow1, and Mallory Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of
boring for, mining and producing natural gas and oil, buying �nd
selling oil and gas, and cons,ructing and maintaining Enes of tubmg
and piping for the transportation of oil and gas for the public gen
erally, as well as said corporation; and to purchase, lease and hold
land and mining rights, and dealing in the same, and to do �nd
perform all acts and things necessary and proper for the carrymg
on of the bnsint:ss of developing oil and natural gas territory.
.
\iVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place ?f �u_s1ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, state of \,Yest Virgm1a,
and is to expire on the sixth day of June, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in_ o�
said subscript.on the sum of ninety dollars, and desire the pnv1lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
fro:n time to time, to twenty -five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into shares of one l:undred
dollars t:ach, which are held by the undersigi1ed respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
l;t::orge vV. Brown, Parl..ersbnrg, W. Va., two shares.
B. 11. Maliory, Clarington, Ohio, two shares.
J. L. !,night, St. l'\lary'!', W. Va., two shares.
J. \Iv. Vandervort, l'arl.:crshurg, VJ. Va., one share.
John \IV. Porter, St. Mary's, VJ. Va., two shares.·
And th1, capital to he hcreim,fter sold is to l>e divided into shares
ot like amount.
Given undcr our h,in1]s, this 6th day of June, 1890.
G. w. BROWN,
B. H. MAl,I.OKV,
J. L. KNlt;l·l"l',
J. W. PoKTER,
j. W. VANDt:RVORT.
\\:hcrdore, the corporators name<! in the said agreement,andwho
h.iv,, sig11,:J th,� sa111,·, and their successor- and assigns, are _hereby
d,•clar,:, to ht: frnm tl1is date until tl11:: sixth <lay of Jnne,- 111netcen
huudred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the-purposes
set Jorth in said agreement.
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Given un<ler my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G.S.] at the city of Charltston, this ninlh day of J 11ne, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\,Y�1.

:\.

()111.F.Y,

Srcrda,J' ,,/ State.

VALLEY IMl'l{OVEMENT COl\lPANY.
DU�IESTIC
. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of lhc stale of \t\1est \"ir
gm1a, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowleclgetl_ a11d ac
by the proper a0idavits, has been this day dcl 1 ver-.:d to
compan1ed
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bec,me a corporation by the name of
"\!alley Improvement Company," f.ir the purpose of making- im
provements at and near the town of Elkins, in Randolph county,
West Virginia, including the construction and operation of gas and
water works, hotels, building a hri<lge across th -! Valley river, and
conducting such other works and business as may be necessary for
the general improvement of said town anJ vi :.: inity.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or plac•i of h '.1si
acss at Elkins, in h.andolph county, and is to expire on the first
day of_ January, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed a s11111 of twenty thous:rnd dollars
(�, o ,ooo) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on sa_id subscr(p·
!1 on the sum of two thous,ind dollars (:-2,000). and desire the pnv1lege �f increasing the said capital. by the sale of additional shar s
from time to time, to five h 11 nclrecl thousand dollars ($500,000) 7111
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100) each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
If. G. Davis, Piedmont, \,Vest Virginia. forty-nine shares.
S.B. Elkins, Elkins, West Viq.;-inia, forty-nine shares.
R. C. Kerens, St. Louis, Missouri. forty-nine shares.
T. B.Davis, Keyser, \,Vest Virginia, forty-nine shares.
W.J.Armstrong, Elkins, \t\!cst Virginia, four s_h�res.
.
And the capital to be hereafter 50Jd, is to be J1v1ded 11110 shares
of the like amount.
G iyep 4nder our hanqs, this 21st day of May, 1890.
rseal]
T. B. I),\\"IS,
[Seal]
S. B. E1.K1Ns,
fSeal I
H. C. KrnEN:--.
[Seall
H. G. D,,,·1s,
\N. J.Ai-�1sTK0N1:, [Seal]
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby d�clared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred lclnd forty, a corporation by the name and for the
pmposes set forth in said agreement.
Given undt:r my hand and the great seal of the said st �te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
•
Secretary of Stale.

CHANGE ·OF NAME OE<' OHJO AND Gl YANDOTTE RAIL
l{OAD COMPANY TO OHIO AND WEST VIR GINIA
R AILROAD COMPANY-DISSOLUTION.
DOMtSTIC.:.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state o(West Virginia,
do hereby certify that William C. Mortland, who owns and con
trols all the franchise and capita 1 stock of the Ohio and Guyandotte
Railroad Company, by virtue of a purchase of the same, as set
forth i °: the foregoing and annexed writing, and who as pu�chaser
aforesaid became a corporation by the name of "The Ohio and
w_est Virginia Railroad Company," as recited in said writing, has
this day presented said writing to me in my said office, whereupon
the same was duly filed and admitted to record therein.
Wherefore, I do declare said Ohio and West Virginia Railroad
Company, dissolved, as set forth in the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[.G. S.] at the city Charleston, this ninth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHt.r.v,
Sccrdary of Stale

GAULEY AND TWENTY MILE RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state ot" West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly sig�ed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my offict!, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a cor
_
poration for the purpose of constructing and operating a railr�ad Ill
co
the state of West Virginia, do hereby
· a,qopt these articles of m r·
poration for that purpose:
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First-The· name of the corporation shall be the '•Gauley and
Twenty Mile Railroad Company."
_Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near Belva, in the county of Nicholas, and run
th�nce by the most practicable route up Twenty Mile creek to a
P0•�! at or near Summerville, on Gauley river, in the county
of Nicho las, W. Va., also up Bell creek to a point at or near mouth
of Bl�e creek, on Elk river, in the county of Kanawha, W. Va.
Thir�--The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Belva, m the county of Nicholas, in the state of West Virginia.
F?urth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be two hundred
thousand rlollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
�ixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:
M. A. Cheney, of K:i.nawha Falls, state of W. Va., ninety-six
shares.
H. T. Cheney, of Kanawha Falls, state of Vv. V;i.., one share.
L. D. Cheney, of Kanawha Falls, state of W. Va., one share.
D. E. Cheney, of Kanawha Falls, state of W. Va., one share.
F._ 0. Havener, of Kanawha Falls, state of W. Va., one share.
Given under our h a nds, this twenty-eighth day of May, c8go.

M. A. CHENEY,
H. T. CHENEY,
L. D. ( 'HENE\',
D. E. CHJ,:NEY,
F. 0. HAVENER.

Wherefore, the corporntors named in said art;cles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their succe�sors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be a corporation by the namf', for the pur
poses and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
lG, S.] at the scat of government thereof, this tenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�r. A.

OHLE\',

Secretary of Stale.

THE JUDSON POWER COMPANY OF THE SOUTH.
FOREIGN

. I� Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
comp anied by the proper affidavits, has b�en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
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\7\/e, the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Judson Power Company of the Sou ch," for the purpose of
operating in the United States the patents owned and controlled by
the Judson Pneumatic Street Railway Company, and for the manu
facturing, renting, or leasing of all kinds of power and machine�y,
and for the carrying on of every kind of mechanical business, mm
ing, street railways, and tramways, of purchasing, or selling or
licensing, leasing or renting patent rights, for the obtaining a�d
holding of franchises, and in general to do any and all acts perm!t
ted by, or not inconsist mt with the laws of the state of West Vir
ginia, as applicable to joint stock companies.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bust:
ne-;s in the city of Gadsden, in the !'tate of Alabama, and is to ex
pire on the first day of January, 1935. And for the purpose of form
ing the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of seven!y
($70) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s�1d
subscriptions the sum of seventy ($70) dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, Ly the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one million (S1,ooo,000J dollus.
The capital;so subscribed is divi,hd into shares of ten (S10) dollars
each,_ which is h ·ld by the undersigned respec�ively as follows,
that 1s to say:
A. L. Glenn, trustee, of Gadsden, Ala., one share.
]. M. Elliott, Jr., of Gadsden, Ala., one share.
'vV. S. Standifer, of Gadsden, Ala., one share.
C. L. Steele, of United States Army, one share.
H. D. Cooke, of Washington, D. C., one share.
Lewis Walker, of Meadeville, Pa., one share.
Harry L. Earle, of New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of May, A. D., 1890, at
New York City.
A. L. GLENN, Trustee,
J. M. Eu.1o·n, Jr.
w. S. STANl•IFER,
C. D. STEHE,
H. D. Coo1rn,
LEWI:; WALKER,
1-IAl<RY L. EARLE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty:five, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st_ate,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Om,i,;v,
Secretary of Stal(.
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THE BENWOOD SOUTHERN STREET RAILWAY COM
PANY.
DO�IESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Benwood Southern Street Railway Company, for the purpose
? f con structing and operating a street railway from some point with
m the corporate limits of the city of Benwood, West Virginia, thence
�y !he most practicable route to some point within the corporate
limits of the city of Moundsville, \Vest Virginia; the said street rail
w.i.y to be used for the purpose of transporting passengers, bag
gag e and freiirht by means of; cars or other vehicles propelled by ani
mal or steam power or eleclricity or compressed air or gas.
'Nhich corporation shall keep its principal cffice or place of busi
ness at Benwood, in the county of Marshall, and is to expire on
the tenth day of June, in the year one thousand nirie hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have s1,1bscribed the sum of three hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of thirty
dollars, and desire ;1he ;r riv.ilc i;c of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by tht: undersigned rt'spectively as
follows, that is to say: By
E. M. Lewis, one share.
Henry Riddle, one share.
James Dohm, one share.
B. F. Peabody, one share.
John P. James, one share.
James Doyle·, one sh..rc.
P. 'vV. Grccnwoocl, one share.
Havily Brush, one share.
John W. Leach, one share.
Leonard Eskcy, one share.
C. W. Vance, one share.
IV!. F. Det'gan. one share.
All of Benwood, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of June, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety.
LEONARD EsKEY,
JOIIN

'vV.

LKACl·I,

1-IAVILY BiwsH,
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E. M. LEWIS,
B. F. PEABODY,
J Al',IES DOLAN,
M. F. DEEGAN,
HENRY Rrnou:,
P. w. GREENWOOD,
JOHN P. JAMES,
JA�IES E. DOYLE,
C. w. VANCE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of
June, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my· hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of June,
-eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�•- A. OHLF.v,
Secretary of Stolt.

MASONIC TEMPLE ASSOCIATION.
DOlllESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley. secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agrt:e to become a corporation by the name of
Masonic Temple Association for the purpose of purchasing, leasing,
and holding real estate and erecting thereon a building or buildings
for the use of the order of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons,
and for such other purposes as said association may direct.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place _of
business at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the seventh day :of June, 1940. And for th�
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribtd the su�1
of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
George Ba-ird, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
C. H. Collier, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Hugh Sterling, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
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J. M Belleville, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Alfred Paull, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh day of June, 1890.
GEORGE BAIRD,
C. H. COLLIER,
HUGH STERLING,
] . M. Br.LLEVILLE,
ALFRED PAULL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are .
h�reby declared to be from this date, until the seventh day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J .it the city of Ch:uleston, this tenth day of June, eighteen·
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

AMERICAN STOVEBOARD COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corp Jration by the name of
the "American Stove board Company," for the purpose of manufac
_
turing, buying, sellin� and dealing in stove boards, ar·d other goods,
wares and merchandise, consisting wholly or in part of metal; pur
chasing, owning and selling inventions or letters-patent for stove
board� or improvements thereof, or of the method of making the
same, and for such other goods or products as may be manufactured
or dealt in by the company, and for granting rights or licenses under
su:h letters-patent, -inventions or improvements ; also for buying
and selling real estate whereon to erect buildings and machinery for
the purposes above stated ; also for issuing bonds secured by mort
gage or mortgages upon property and machinery of the said com
pany, and selling the same for the purposes hereinbefore men
tioned, and also to do any act or acts for the carrying on of such
business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or pl::1ce of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York,
and shall also keep an office in the city of Chicago, county of Cook,
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and state of Illinois, and is to expire on the first day of June, which
will be in the year one thousand nine huridred and forty. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the :•um of sixty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersign<'d respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Henry L. Palmer, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
J. McGergor Adams, Chicago, Illinois, one share.
A. Irving Griggs, New York city, N. Y., one share.
Herman Rendtorff, of Chicago, Illinois, one share.
James G. Forsyth, of Buffalo, New York, one share.
James Sweeney, of Brooklyn, New York, one share.
And the capital to be h ereafter issued and sold is to be divided
into shares of a like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh day of June, 1890.
[Seal]
HE:--R\' L. P,1.1.MER,
J. i\kGRECOR AnA�IS, [Seal]
[Seal]
A. IRVING GRIGGS,
I Seal]
H. RENDTORff,
[Seal]
jA)IES G. FoRSYTH,
[Seal].
jA)IES SwEt.NEY,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their succes�ors and assigns, arc hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nine 
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in liaid agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the gr•·nt seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1 A. 0111.Ev,

Surtlary of Stair.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY-RESO
LUTION TO
I NC REASE CA Pl l'AL STOCK.
.
I
I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that the foregoing rc�olution, authorizing t!te in 
crease of the capital stock of the Norfolk and Western Railroad
Company not exceeding one hundred thousand (100,000) a<.ld_itional
shares, was this day presented to me in my c:ai<l office, and with the
certificate of acknowledgment thereto annexed duly filed and record
ed therein.
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. Wherefore( 1 do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
res:.1lution to be authorized by Jaw.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J a_t the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secrefa,-y of Stale.

ID the forego1_ng

THE SMUGGLER MINING COMPANY.
FUREIG:S.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie? by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agree ment is in the words and figures following:·
Arlidu i11corporali11g tl,e S11111 gler Jlf111i11g Co111pa11J1:
g
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by t_he name
?f The S muggler Mining Company, for the pt,rpose of buymg, sell1?g and operating mines, and of erecting and oper�ting in connec
tion therewith mills and smelters, for the purpose of reducing orr,
and of acquiring, holding and disposing of ;;ny and all kinds of
property, real or ptrsonal, that may be necessary to successfully
carry ?n a general mining business.
Wh�ch corpor ation shall have and keep its principal office or place
of busmess at Denver, in the county of Araphoe, and state of Colo
rado, and is to expire on the 5th day of June, A. D., 1910,_ at. 12
o'clo�k of said day. AnJ for the purpose of brming the said cor
poration, we, the undersigned, have subscribed the sui:n below �et
1?rth to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said su�scnp
hons the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege _of increasi11g said capital, by sales of additi�n�l shares of
such capital from time to time to the extent of one m1luon
dollars,
that is to say to the extent of �ne hundred thousand shares in all,
of ten dollars per share.
.
The capita l so subscribed is diviJed respectively as follows, that is
to say: By
Charles J. Hughes, Jr., of Denver, Colorado, fifty shares of Seo
each.
Charles A. Hallam, of Aspen, Colorado, fifty sharei of $ 10 each.
D. M. Hyman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, fifty shares of $10 each.
Albert Smith, of Denver, Colo., fifty shares uf S 10 each.
Henry L. Denison, of Denver, Colo., fifty shares of _S co each.
. And the capital to b� hereafter !l9ld is to be divided mtoshares of
like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 5th day of June, A. D.,

1890 .

. CHAKI.ES A. HALI.IIM,
CHARI.ES
HUGHES, JR.,
DAVID M. HYMAN,
Al.BERT S�IITH,
HENRY L. DENISON.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said ag1eement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of
June, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

OnLEY,
Secrda1J' of Slalt.

FISHING CREEK LUMBER AND BOOM co:MPANY.
DOMESTIC

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir•
. :
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Fishing Creek Lumber and Boom Company," for the con
�truction of booms and dams across Big Fishing Creek, at or near
its mouth, between that point and Brast's mill dam in ·netzel county,
West Virginia, for the purpose of stopping and securing boats, _rafts,
logs, masts, spars, staves, cross ties, and any and all other timber
that may be floated in s'lid creek or any of its tributarie!', and for �he
purpose of buying and leasing timber lands and buying and sell!ng
all kinds of lumber, timber, staves, cross ties, and all kinds of tim
ber, by virtue of chapter one hundred and twenty-one (;: 2 1) of the
Acts of the Legislature of West Virginia -of 1877, and the several
acts amendatory thereof.
.
Which. corporation shall keep its principal office or place �f bus1•
ness at New Martinsville, in Wetzel county, West Virgini�, and
shall commence on the 8th day of May, A. D., 1890, and exp1re on
_
the 9th day of May, A. D., 1900. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousand
dollars to the capital'thereof, and have paid in on the said subscrip 
tions the sum of one hundred dollars, and we desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by sales of additional shares from time
to time, to the sum of two hundred thousand dollars in all.
J'he capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars,
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which are held by the undersigned respectivel as follows, that is to
y
say:
Saul Ankrom, of Pleasants county, W. Va., ·four shares.
Jonathan Ankrom, of Tvler county, W. Va., four shares.
C. I. Conaway, of Tyler-county, vV. Va., four shares.
J.B. Smith, of Tyler county, W. Va., four shares.
Arza Underwoo d, of Tyler county, W. Va., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount
Given under our hands, this 9th day of May, 1890.
SAUL ANKROM,
JONATHAN ANKROM,
CHAS. I. CONAWAY,
]. B. SMITH,
ARZA UNDERWOOD.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and �ssigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the ninth day of May, nineteen hun
dr�d, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in
said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

. THE WASHINGTON LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
COJVI 1-'ANY.
FURF.IGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and ac
companied by proper ,,JTiJavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Washington Light, Heat and Power Company, for the purpose
of purchasing, operating and utiliz;ng patent rights and novel pro
cesses for the n1anufacturing of il,uminating gas, heat and power,
a� d operating the same; for erecting works in the District of Colum
bia, U S. A.; to purchase the necessary real estate therefor; to man
ufacture, erect, sell, lease and operate illuminating gas, heat and
powe r in the city of Washington, and District of Colum�ia, t? pur
_ ch ase, own, lease and hold from individuals and corporations m the
District of Columbia such rents, lands, property or other appurte
nances as may be necessary or expedient upon wnich to erect w?rks,
shops and buildings to operate said works, with full power, nghts
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and privileges appertaining to any and all of the objects above enu
merated, in compliance with the powers and privileges which may
bt granted by the state of West Virginia under the charter prope�ly
issued hereupon, and as provided by the necessay by-laws, not ID·
consistent therewith, and as may be thereafter adopted by said corporation.
.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu si
ness at Washington, D. C., and said corporation is to expire on !he
28th day of March, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose of form�ng
said corporation, we have subscribed fifty dollars each to the capital
stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of ten
dollars each, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital
stock by selling additional shares from time to time, to the amount
of two million dollars in at!.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned as follows, to-wit, that is to say:
William W. Dudley, Washington, D. C., one share.
J oho R. Thomas, M,etropolis, Illinois, one :;hare.
Heman D. Walbridge, Washington, D. C., one share.
Royal E. Whitman, Washington, D. C., one share.
William H. Randle, Philadelphia, Penn., one share.
William A. Shtpard, New York, N. Y., one share.
Fletcher Johnston, Lexington, Ky., one share.
George B. Williams, Washington, D. C., one share.
The capital stock hereafter to be sold is to be divided into shares
of like amounts.
Given under our hands and seals, this seventh day of May,A. D.,
1890.
[L. S.l
GEO. B. \V11.J.1Ai\lS,
[L. S.]
JOHN R. THOMAS,
[L. S.]
HEMAN D. WA1.J:RIOGE,
[L. S.J
R<>YAI. E. WHITMAN,
[L. S.)
V\1M. W. Du01.Ev,
LL- S.]
FLETCllER ]Ol·INSTON,
IL- SJ
w. H. RANDLE,
[L. S.]
WM. A. SIIEl'ARD,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and as
signs, are hereby declared to be from this date until the tweniy-eighth
day of March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said ;igreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

01-11.Ev,

SurclarJI of S/11/e.
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LITTLE KANAWHA STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to·
me, which agreement is in the words and figures fo!lowing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he Little Kanawha Steamboat Company, for the purpose of build
mg, buying, selling and operating steamboats, passenger _packets
and tow-boats; transporting passesngers, carrying freights and doing
a general towing business; buying and selling coal, lumber, timber,
groceries, provisions, supplies, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
produce, etc.
Whic11 corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Burning Springs, in the county of -Wirt, and the state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
A L. Ball, of Burning Springs, VV. Va., (S300) is the owner of
three shares.
C. H. Broughton, of Parkersburg, Vv. Va., ($300) is the o�ner
of three shares.
J. L. Fink, of Burning Springs, VV. Va., ($300) is the owner of
three shares.
L. ',N. Brou�hton, of Parkersburg, vV. Va., ($300) is the owner
of three shares.
W. P. Fink, of Burning Springs, W. Va., ($300) is the owner of
three shares.
And the c,ipital to be h�reafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of May, 18:Jo.
A. L. BALL,
C. I-I. BROUGHTON,
L. FINK,
BRouc:1-1ToN,
L..
P. FINK.

J.

w.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have sig-ned the same, and their successors and assigns, are
ht:rt:by d1·clared to be from this date until the first day of January,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Staff.
THE LINCOLN BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ac:knowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name . of
The Lincoln B�neficial Association, for the purpose of transactmg
the business of insurance upon lives against accidents and sicknes�.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the c,ty of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and 1s
to expire on the first day'of May, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of t�n
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on sa•
_ �
subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire the pnv1•
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
t�at is to say: By
Abram F. Barker, 1802 G. St., N. W., Washington, D. C., seven
hundred shares.
Charles H. Scott, 1613· �th St., N. W., Washington, D. C., one
hundred and forty shares.
Louis F. Alexander, 1818 8th St., N. W., \.Yashington, D. C.,
one hundred and forty shares.
William D. Hughes, 807 H. St., N. E., Washington, D. C., ten
shares.
Charles W. Hayden, 2904 P. St., Washington, D. C"ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our h'l.nds, this 7th day of June, 1890.
ABRAM F. BARKER,
C11ARr.F.s

H. Sco-rr,

W11.uAM
CHARLES

D.

Louis F.

A1.F.xANDER,
Hul:HES,
HAYDEN.

,v.

Wherefore; the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of June,
_
hundred and ninety.
eighteen
WM.

A.

OHLE\',

Secrdary of State.

THE KANSAS SALT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie� by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
, The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Kansas Salt Company, for the purpose of acquiring title by pur
chase or otherwise, to salt mines, salt plants, and the real estate
connected therewith, in the state of West Virginia, the state of
K�nsas, and other states and territories; to purchase real estate in
said state of West Virginia, the state of Kansas, and elsewhere, and
develop thereon salt mines and erect salt works; to lease, rent, buy
and
_ sell salt mines, salt plants and real estate as provided by la� in
said state of West Virginia, the state of Kansas, and other states
and territories; to mine salt by hydraulic or other process; to manu
fa �ture salt by evaporation, or any other process; to buy, mine,
ship, and sell coal ant.I coal products; to buy, sell, mine, manufac
ture salt and salt products; to purchase, manufacture, sell and use
cooperage and cooperage stock; to build and own railroad switches
and other roads to its salt mines and plants, and to lease, sell and
�onvey the same; to purchase all machinery and materials for _erect
ing salt works, manufactorics, or any other building or erection nec
essary to carry on its business; to purchase, ship and sell salt; to
carry on a merchandise business, and to do generally all things
which a salt and mining company may do under the laws of \,Yest
Virginia, all things heretofore enumerated to be done and carried
on in the state of West Virginia, the state of Kansas, and other
states and territories.
Which corporation sha·ll keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Hutchinson, in the county of Reyno, state of Kansas, and is
to expire on the 26th day of May, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
and for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred and fifty thpusand (S 150,000) dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum
of fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of in-
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creasing the said c:lpital by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divide<l into shares of one hundred
dollars (SI oo) each, which are held by tht undersigned respectively
as follows, that is to say: By
J. M. Mulkey, o f Hutchinson, Kansas, three hundred and seventy
five shares.
W. F. Mulkey, of Hutchinson, Kansas, three hundred and seventy
four shares.
0. W. Mulkey, of Hutchinson, Kansas, one share.
R. R. Price, of Hutchinson, Kansas, seven hundred and fortyeight shares.
J. R. Price, of Topeka, Kansas, one share.
W. L. Moore, of Hutchinson, Kansas, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 26th day of May, A. D.,
eighteen hunared and ninety.

J. lVI. MUI.KEY,
w. F. i\'11.;1.KEY,

0. vV. Mu1.1-1-:Y,
PRICI-:,
R. PRICE,
W. L. MooRE.

R. R.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and as�igns,are hereby
declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of May,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. onuw,
Secrclnry of Sla/t.

BRIDGEPORT BRIDGE COJVIPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '}Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge1 and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
the Bridgeport Brid'ge Company, for the purpose of constructing
and maintaining a bridge from some point on Wheeling Isla�d across
the back or west channel of the Ohio River, to some point m or be
low the town of Bridgeport, Ohio.
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Which_ corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
�ess at c!ty of \\'heeling, in the county of Ohio, West Virginia, and
is to _exp1r� on the 1st day of May, 1940. And for the purpose of
form mg said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hun
dr� d dollars (S 500.oo) to the capital the1 eof, and have paid in on
sa�d - s ubs criptions the sum of fifty dollars ($50), and desire the
privilege of increas ing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars ($300, 000.00) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one hundred
d ollars ($100) each, which
are held by the undersigned respectively,
_
that 1s
to say : By
Walter D. Uptegraff, residing at Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
G. W. G. Ferris, residing at Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
John M. Sweeney, residing at vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
H�n'.y Schmulback, residing at Wheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
\Vilham P. Hubbard, residing in Ohio county, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of l'vlay, 1890.
\\'ALTER D. UPTEGRAFF,
GEo. vv. G. PERR1s,
JOHN M. SWEENEY,
HENRY ScHMULBACK,
\V1L1.IAM P. HUUDARD.

"Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s·1111c, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the first day of May, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agree111cnt.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred am.I ninety.
vVM. A. 011u-:v,
-Sardary uf Stale.

SOUTll SIDE llANK OF WHEELING.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged . and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figur_ es following: ,
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name_ of
the South Side Bank of Wheeling, for the purpose of cond�ct! ng
a banking business by discounting promissory notes, negot1at10g
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drafts, bills of exchange, and other evidences of indebtedness, re
ceiving deposits, buying and selling exchange, bank notes, bullion
or coin, and by loaning money upon personal or other security.
.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf bust•
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 5th day of June, A. D., 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub·
scribed the sum of· twentv-five thousar:d dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said.subscriptions the sum of twenty-five hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively ·as fol·
\ows, that is to say:
· .
R. M. Gilleland, of the city of Wheeling, West Virginia, fifty-six
shares.
H. F. Behrens, of the same city and state, forty shares.
W. S. McCullough, of the same city and state, twenty shares.
Joseph Spridel, of the same city and stat�, forty shares.
George Bowers, of the same city and state, ten shares.
C. Kalbitzer, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Charles Rohrig, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Gustave H. Medick, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Charles H. Bowers. of the same city and state, ten shares.
John Walford, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Joseph Heydinger, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Wm. P. Meyer, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Charles Horstman, of the same city and state, ten shares.
B. Horkheimer, of the same city and state, twenty shares.
John H. Pipes, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Wm. Wolvin5ton, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Louis Asmus, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Charles Kettler, of the same city and state, ten shares.
John M. Sweeney, of the same city and state, two shares.'
Wm. H. Hearne, of the same city and state, twenty-six shares.
Michael Loftus, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Frederick Beckendorf, of the same city and state, two shares.
Isadore Fulton, of the same city and state, two shares.
Wm. Rohrig, of the same city and state, ten shares.
E. F. Kurner, of the same city and state, ten shares.
W. W. McConnell, of the same city and state, ten shares.
Charles V. Seybold, of the same city and state, six shares.
F . J. Hearne, of the same city and state, sixteen shares.
C. F. Ulrich, of the same city and state, twenty shares.
P. J . .Altmeyer, of the same city and state, five shares..
Albert H. Nolte, of the same city and state, six shares.
Charles R. Miner, of the same city and :atate, four shares.
Charles E. Jones, of the same city and state, four shares.
Louis G. Staib, of the same city and state, five shares.
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Joseph H. Freese, of the same city
and state, four shares.
Robert H. Devine, of the same city
and state, eight shares.
Clara H. Miller, of the same city and
state, two shares.
C. Lillian Jones, of the
J. C. Beck, of the same same city and state, two shares.
city and state, four shares.
Henry C. Ackerman, of the same city
and state, four shares.
L. W. Barr, of the city of Bellair
e. in Belmont county, Ohio,
ten shares.
H. T. Ford, of the town of Benwo
od, in M arshall county, West
Virginia, ten shares.
Josiah St. Clair,
of the town of Benwood, in the county of Marshall, West Virginia two sha
res.
,
Chatham Sinclair, of the said town of Benwo
od, in Marshall
county, West Virginia, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to
be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of June 1890.
,
R. M. GILLELAND,
H. F. BEHRENS,
WM. H. HEARNE,
JOHN WAl,FORD,
C. F. ULRICH,
A. H. NOLTE,
W. S. McCuLLoucH,
GUSTAVE H. MEDICK,
LOUIS G. STAID;
JOS. SPF.I DEi.,
G r.o. BowERS,
CHAS. HORSTMAN,

Louis As�1us,

l\l1c11AEI. Lot-rus,
_lo,-El'H J-IE\'JllNGER,
JNO. H. PIPES,
C11,\S. R. MINER,
C. L11.1.1AN JONES,
CHARI.ESE. JONES,
HENRY L. ACJ.;F.RMAN,
Jos�:n1 H. FREl•:sE,
CI.ARA H. MILl,ER,
P.
AI.TMEVER,
C. .DEC'-,
WILI.IAM P. MEYER,
BERNHARD HORJ.;HEJMER,
E. F. KURNER,
CHAS. A. BOWERS,
L.
BARR,
C: KALlllTZER,
CHAS. V. SEVllOI.D,
Ro1n-. H. DEVINE,
CHAS. ROHRIG,

J.

J.

w.
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FREDERICK BECKENOORF,
CHAS. KETTLER,
V1T M.
OLVINCTON,
\1\1 M. ROH RIC,
W. W. McCONNELL,
F.
HEARNE,

,v

J.

H. T. Fo1w,

j OSIA'H SINCLAIR,
]No. M. SwEENEY,

CHATHAM SINCLAIR,
ISAl>ORE FULTON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifth day of
June, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement._
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
June, eighteen hundred and pinety.

w�1. A.

OH1.EY,

Secrclary of Slalt.

NATIONAL MUTUAL BOND AND INVESTMENT COM

PANY.

FOREIGN.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, bereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the· name of
the National Mutual Bond and-Investment Company, for the pur
pose of issuing and selling bonds upon monthly installments, and
payable from redemption and reserve funds made up from the ap
propriation of a certain part of the installments paid in according to
tables which insure perfect equity to both large and small inv�s
tors, the advantage of the association being to encourage and assist
persons of moderate means to systematic saving, and by advan�a
geous co-operation to realize larger profits than they could by tn·
vesting in savings bank'.> or building associations.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and is to expire
on the 31st day of Decemb�r, 1930. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty tho�sa_nd
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscnpt1on
the sum of five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of incrcas-
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i�g the said c�pital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to SI oo,ooo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that 1s_ to say:
Erwin Agnew, Philadelphia, S10,ooo, one thousand shares.
Charles H. Adams, Philadelphia, S10,000, one thousand shares.
Claude S. Jarvis, Philadelphia, S10,ooo, one thousand shares.
John R. Mcl:•etridge, Philadelphia, �10,000, one thousand shares.
Clarence P. King, Philadelphia, S10,ooo, one thousand shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 14th day of June, 1890.
[Seal]
ERWIN AGNEW,
[Seal]
CHAS. H. ADAMS,
[Seal]
CLAUDE s. JARVIS,
JOHN R. lVlcFETRIDGE, I Seal]
[Seal]
CLARENCE P. KING,
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. ·s.] state, at the city of Charleston,· this sixteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE NEW YORK Pl I�II/mn MILK AND CREAM COM
PANY.
roREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Oh Icy, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly. acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The New York Purified Milk and Cream Company," for the
purpose of processing and purifying milk and cream according to
the plans and specifications set forth in certain letters patent granted
by the United States government to one John T. Appleberg, and
dated the 22nd day of October, 1889; and for placing said milk on
the market in the city of New York, in the county and state of New
York.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness in the said city of New York, county and state of New York,
and is to expire on the 1st day of June, 1940. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) to the capital stock thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars
(S500.oo), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000. oo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
John T. Appleberg, of Knoxville, Knox county, state of Tennes
see, twenty shares, one thousand dollars (S1,ooo.oo.)
William W. Grant, of Brooklyn, Kings county, state of New York,
twenty shares, one thousand dollars (S1,ooo.oo).
William Evans, of Middletown, Orange county, state of New
York, twenty shares, one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
George V. Quigley, of the city of New York, county and state of
New York, twenty shares, one thousand dollars ($1,000.00).
G. Chauncey Grant, of the city of New York, county and state of
New York, twenty shares, one thousand dollars (S1,ooo.oo).
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirteenth day of June, 1890.
J 01-rN T. APPi.EB ERG, [Seal]
[Seal]
w�r. EVANS,
[Seal]
W. W. GRANT,
fSealJ
GEO. V. Qu1G1.Ev,
[Seal]
GRANT,
CEY
CHAUN
G.
Wherefore. the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same and their successors and assigns, are herebr
declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st_ate,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of June, eigh·
teen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEV,

Secretary of Stair.

AMERICAN SULPHUR COMPANY. - AMENDMENT TO
CHARTER.
F0Rl!IG:-:.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that a resolution and new agreement, adopted at a
meeting of the stockholders of The American Sulphur Company, and
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s!gned and acknowledged by all the stockholders of said corpora
tion, holding all of the capital stock thereof, has been certified to me
by John Williams, president of the said company, under the cor
porate seal thereof, which resolution and new agreement is in the
words and figures following:
WHEREAS, The stockholders of The American Sulphur Company,
a c�rporation created under the laws of the state of West Virginia,
desire to
_ ad�pt a new agreement enlarging the objects and purposes
for which said corporation was organized, so as to enable the said
corporation to transact the business provided for in said agreement,
to transact the business of mining coal; and
WHEREAS, We, the stockholders of The American Sulphur Com
pany, on this 17th day of May, 1890, are now in meeting assembled
at the principal office of the company, in the city and state of New
York, specially called for the purpose of agreeing to and adopting a
new
_ agreement, so as to enlarge the objects· and purposes for which
said corporation was formed; and
"WHEREAS, There is now represented in this meeting all the stock
holders of said corporation holding all the issued capital stock
thereof: and
WHE.REAS, Each of the stockholders of said corporation have had
due notice of this meeting and the purposes for which it was called;
Now, therefore, be it
Ruoh'fll, That the stockholders of the American Sulphur Com
pany agree to and adopt a new agreement enlarging the purposes
and objects for which said corporation was org ..nized, towit:
Using the language and purposes of the original agreement down·
to and including the word "gypsum," where it occurs in the state
ment of purposes for which the said corporation was formed, and
adding thereto the word "coal," so that I he new agreement for the
enlargement of the purposes of the corporation shall read as fol
lows: The undersi i:: ned agree to become a corporation hy the name
of The American Sulphur Company, for the purpose of mining sul
phur, salt, petroleum, J:{ypsum, coal and other minerals, and manu
facturing and dealing in them and their proclucts: to buy lands and
to erect thereon lrnildings and machinery for the carrying out of
the objects cf the comp;iny: to work mines and manufacture mineral"
products; to issue bonds secured hy mortgage or mortgages upon
the property and franchises of the said company, and to sell the
same for the purpose of raising money with which to carry on the
business of the company.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of May, 1890.
R. P. ROTHWELL, Tr11sta,
FRANK j. PRA'IT,

s.

BRA�:UNI.ICH,

JOHN H. PYPJsR,
joHN WII.LIAMS,

M.

BENJAMIN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said resolution and
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new agreement, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be until the first day of October, nineteen hundred and
thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said resolution and new agret ment.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�.. A. Ott,.Ev,
S,cnlary of Stolt.

THE AMERICAN SULPHUR COi\IPANY--INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK.

I, Wm A. Onley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that John Williams, president of the The Ameri
can Sulphur Company, a corporation created under the laws of the
state of West Virginia, has certified to me under his signature and
the corporate seal of said · corporation, that at a special meeting
of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law, at New York
City, on the 17th day of May, 1890, at which meeting all the stock
of the company was rt:presented by the holders thert:of in person,
the following resolution was adopted:
"R.-solved, That the capital stock of The American Sulphur Com. pany be, and the same is ht:reby increased, from three thousand
shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars each, to five thousand
shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars each, thereby in
creasing the capital stock from three hundred thousand dollars to
five hundred thousand dollars.''
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital 5'tock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under rriy hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.

INWOOD PARK.
DO�IESTIC.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify lhat an _agre�ment duly ac�nowlcdgc? an<l ac·
companied by the prop e� afhdav1ts, has been tlus clay �lehvercd to
me, which agreement 1s 10 the words and figures followwg:

•
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The unrlersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
")�wood Park," for the purpose of holding industrial exposition!',
agricultural fairs. horse and live stock fairs, and of establishing
camp meeting, picnic, and pleasure grounds and park, and for
the Pt!rpos� of promoting and encouraging agricultural and manu
facturing mterests and live stock, and providing pleasure grounds
and park, and acquiring by lea�e or purchase real estate for said
�rounds, fairs and park, buildings, and'other necessary buildings
tlier eon, by purchase or otherwise, and holding the said grounds
and park at or near Inwood Station. on the line of the Cumberland
Valley and Martinsburg Railr,)acl, in the county of Berkeley, and
state of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its prin�ipal office or place of busi
n�ss at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and state 6f West
_ _
Virgm1a, and is to expirP. on the I st day of July, in the year 1912.
And for the purpose of formina the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousa�d two hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of one
h�ndred and twenty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
said capital, by the ;;ale of additional shares from time to time, to
ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each! which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
to-w,t: By
Geo. M. Bowers, Martinsburg, W. Va., four shares.
Robert Lamon, Martinsbnrg, VV. Va., four shares.
Geo. L. Sencindiver. l\Iartinsbuurg. vV. Va., four shares.
Frank C. Foreman, Bunker Hill. \V. V;i., four shares.
James V-l. Stronir, Inwood. W. Va., four !'hares.
Cl!as. R . Hollis, Martinsburg, \V. Va., four shares.
Given under our hands and seals, this 13th day of June, in the
year 1890.
[Seal]
GEo. l\'J, Bm,·ERS,
[Seall
Hn1n. LAMON,
[Seal]
G1-:n. L. SEN<.:INOI\"ER,
[Seal]
FRANK c. FOKF.MAN,
fSeal]
J. w. STRONG,
[Seal]
C. R. HoLt.1s.
\\'hercfore, the corporators named in the said agree�ent,
and who have si�ned the same, and their successors and ass11{ns,
are herehy declared to he from this date until the first day of July,
nin eteen hundred and twelve, a corporation hy the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of June,
ei�hteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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GERMAN LOOKING GLASS PLATE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state 0£ che state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the propn affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
German Lool<ing Glass Plate Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing, importing, buying and selling Ge, man looking glass
plates.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Ntw York City, in the county of NL\v Y,-rk, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 7th day of June, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum ?f
two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s�1d
subscriptions the sum of two thousand dol'ars, ai:d dPsire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersianed
re,pectively as fol0
lows, that is to say: By
Siegmund J. Bach, New York City, N. Y., six shares.
Max Drey, New York City, N. Y., three shares.
Siegfried Binsnanger, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Albert Arnstein, New York City, N. Y., two shares.
Sigmund Cohn, Ntw York City, N. Y., one share.
Edwin A. Hills, Boston, Mass , three shares.
Benjamin Griffen, New York City, N. Y., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares ol
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of June 1890.
SIEG�IU:-10

J.

MAx D1u:v,

BACH,

SIEGFl<IF.ll B1NS�ANCt:R,
ALBERT ARNSH:IN,
S1cMUND CoBN,
BF.NJAl\llN GRIFFKN,
EDWIN A. HILLS.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named i.n the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the seventh day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by tlw name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal:of the said state,
_
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of June, e,gb·
�ee!l hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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GRANITE STATE PROVIDENT A�SOCIATION-CHARTER
FILED.
FOREIGN .
. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, <lo hereby certify that the Granite State Provident Association,
a corpora:ion creakd, formed ar,d organized under and by virtue of
thP. laws of the state of New Hampshire, has this day filed in my said
office, a duly certified copy of its articles of incorporation, and the
l� w and authority under which it is incorporated as required by sec
tion 30, chapter 54 of 1he Code of \Vest Virginia.
Gi1 en undtr my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. OHLEY,
Sr.-rdary o.f Stale.

THE DRIVING CLUB OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
D0�IESTIC.
. I! �m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm,a, hereby certify that an agr;'ement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this d:iy ddivered to
me, which agreement is in t�c w�:r<ls and figures f.,llo wing:
The undersigned agrLe to become a corporation by thf. name of
The Driving Club of the District of Columbia, fc,r the purpose of
promoting good fellowship among its meml,ers by providing suita
ble grounds and buildings, where at all times they may meet for
social intercourse, and further, by providi 11 g the proper facilities
for developing, improving and driving trotting horses.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of I3erkeley, and state of West
Y(rgi�ia, with pri,·ilt:ge of having an office and doing business in the
D1stnct of Columbia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1915
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we- ha_ve sub
scribed the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, PY the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to thirty thous ind dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of three hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Frederick C. Stevens, Washington, D. C., one (1) share.
0. G. Staple�, Washington, D. C., one (1) share.
W. W. Rapley, Washington, D. C., one (1) share.
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A. M. Lothrop, Vvashington, D. C., one (1) shar<'.
Frank T. Rawlings, Washington, D. C., one (r) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amo:mt.
Given under our hands, this sixteenth day of June 1890.
FREDERICK C. STEVENS,
o. G. STAPLES,

w. w.

RAPU:\',
LOTHROP.
FRANK T. RAWLINGS.

A. M.

Wherefore, The corpmators named in the said agreement. and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hncby declared to be from this date until th::! first clay of January,
nineteen hundreed and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and great seal of the said stat� at
[G. S.] the city of Chadeston, this eighteenth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety .•
w�r. A. Our.EV,
Srcrdary t1/ S/11/t.

THE GULF CITY ABSTRACT COJVIPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this d.1y delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Gulf City Abstract Company, for the purposr, to wit:
To make abstracts of titles to real estate in the city and county
of Galveston, state of Texas, an<l to warrant titles to real estate to
purchasers or mortgagees of real estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the first day of June, A. D., 1940. An ? for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscnbed tl!e
sum o{ thirty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said' subscription the sum of three thousand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol.
lows, that is to say: By
E. E. Steger, fifty shares.
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H. A. Landes, fifty shares.
L. S. McKinney, fifty shares.
J. A. Robertson, fifty shares.
W. B. Wallis, fifty shares.
Foster Rose, fifty shares.
All of said share holders being residents of the county of Galves
ton, state of Texas.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares o.
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of June, 1890.
E. E. STEGER,
H. A. LANDES,

L. S.

McKINNEY,

J. A. Rou1,..RTSON,
w. B. wALLIS,
Fos·1:ER RusE.

\\ herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day June, ninteen hun
dred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
fonh in said agrel ment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
I G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day June, eightern hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHJ.EY,
Stcrdary of Slalt.

Fl�ICK COMPANY.
FORF:IGN.

Cli,1r/1·r and Lc1u1 Fi/rd.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secrelary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that Frick Company, a corporation created under
and by virtue of the laws of the state of Pennsylvania, has this day
filed in my said ollice a duly certified copy of its articles of incor
porati n and law and authority under which it is incorporated, as
required by section 30 of chapter 54 of the coce of West Virgini�.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of
June, eighteen hur.dred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHi.Ev,
Stcrt'lc1ry of Sl,1/e.
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HUNTINGTON AND BIG SANDY RAILROAD COMPANY.
Map and Profile jl"led

J1111,· I9/l1,

r890.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secret�ry of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that the Huntington and Big Sandy R:iilroad
Company, a corporation created under the laws of this state, has
this day filed in my said office a map and profile of its said railroad
from Huntington, in the county of Cabell, to Ceredo, in the county
of Wayne
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st:ite,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�1. A. 0HLEY,
Sccrcl,11J' "f Stolt.

OHIO VALLEY:coFFEE COMPANY.
D0)11£STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged, and ac·
companied by the prop�r affiJavits, has been this day dt!livered to me,
whi�h agreement is in the words and fignres following:
The un!fersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Ohio Valley Coffee Company, for the purpose of roasting coffee,
and dealing in coff ee and othF-r merchandise.
Which corporation sllall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood,·and state of West V1r•
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, one thous:i� d
nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of seYen thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscripti ons the
sum of seven hundred dollars, and desire! the privilege of increasing
the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The ::apital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are hel•l by the undersigned respect·
ively as, f ollows, that is to say : By
C. H. Shattuck, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
J. M. Jackson, Jr., of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
C. C. Martin, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
H C. Jackson, of Parkenburg, W. Va., five shares.
C. Nelly, of Parkersburg, W. Va, five shares.
Simms Powell, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
•
T. P. Jeffrey, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
C. M. Shrewsbury, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
J. W . Vandervort, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ?ve shares.

J. vV.
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Dudley, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
W. W. Jackson, of Parkersburg, W. Va., five shares.
John
Ruhl, of Clarksburg, W. Va., five shares.
Frederick Pleasants, of Chicago, Ill., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
"
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of June, 1890.

1:·

C. H. SHATTUCK,
j. M. JACKSON, JR.,
C. C. MARTIN,
H. C. JACKSON,
C. NELLY,

Sli\lMS POWELL,
P. JEFFREY,
M. SHREWSBURY,
J. W. VANDERVORT,
DUDLEY,
W. W. JACKSON,
JOHN L. RUHL,
FREDERICK PLEASANTS,
By SIMMS POWELL,

T.
C.

J. w.

.E-Iis!Atlor11ey in fact.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are herehy declared to be from this date untiLthe first day of J anu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

MEXICAN ONYX COJ\IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Articles of i11c(}fporalirm of //1e M,·xinrn Onyx ComjJaJIJ':
We, the undersigned, do hereby associate ourselves together and
agree to become a corporation under the laws of the state of West
y,rginia, and for that purpose do make and sign these articles of
mcorporation, as follows :

CORPORATIONS.
1. The name of the said corporation shall be "Mexican Onyx
Company."
2. The said corporation is formed for the purpose of acquiring or
disposing of onyx mines in Mexico, and the patents or rights under
which the same are held or owned; and for the purpose of working,
developing and clirrying on the mine or mines so purchased, and for
the sale or disposal of the product thereof, and for the purchase and
sale of onyx; and generally for the tran;action of all business neces
sarily appertaining thereto.
3. The principal office or place of business of the said corpor
ation shall be kept at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the
state of West Virginia, with branch offices or agencies in the city,
county and state of New York, and elsewhere.
4. The capital stock of the said corporation is fixed at the sum
of five hundred dollars, for which the undersigned have subscribed,
the sum of fifty dollars thereof having been paid in.
We desire the privilege of increasing the said .capital, by the sale
of addtional shares from time to time, to an amonnt not exceeding
five millions of dollars in all.
5. The capital so subscribed as aforesaid is divided into five shares
of one hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned
respectively, as follows, to wit:.
William Cooper, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Alva E. Davis, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Arthur M. Davis, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Joseph Simons, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Charles Foxwell, New York City, N. Y., one share.
The capital hereafter to be issued is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
6. The said corporation is to commence from the date hereof,
and to expire on the seventeenth day of June, one thousand nine
hundred and forty.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands, the seventeenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
w,1.1.tA�I Cool'ER,
ALVA E. DAVIS,
ARTHUR M. DAVIS,
J USEPII SIMONS,
C. FOXWELL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the · same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until th� .seventeenth day of
June nineteen hundred and forty, a c orporat10n by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa,d state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlest�n, this nineteenth day of June,
eighteen hundred and nrnety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Surelary of Stale.
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HARPER'S FERRY AND LONDON BRIDGE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, h�reby certify that an agreement-duly acknowledged anq ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
An agree,;ttnt lo becom,· a corporation:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Harper's Ferry and Loudon Bridge Company, for the purpose
of_ costructing and operating a tqll bridge across the Shenandoah
nver at Harper's Ferry.
Which corporation shall keep its principal offi,::;e or place of busi
ness at Harper's Ferry, in Jefferson county, West Virginia. ;And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of SI 50. oo to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
�ubscriptions the sum of Sr 5.00, and desire the privilege of increas1�g the sai_d capital by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to S8,ooo. oo in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of S25.oo each
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to
say:
Edward Tearney, Harper's Ferry, West Va., one share.
J. Garland H urst, Harper's I· erry, West Va., one share.
John Heflebower, Keep Trust, l\Iaryland, one share.
J. W. Rider, Harper's Ferry, \,Vest Va., one share.
Forrest W. Brown, Charlestown, \,Vest Va., one share.
Charles H. Trail, Harper's Ferry, vVest Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of May, 1890.

Euw. W.

TEARNEY,

J. GARI.AND HURST,
jo11N HEFl.1-:UOWER,
J. w. RIUER,
FORREST w. BROWN,
C. H.

TRAIL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agr�ement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
day of June,
[G. S.]
. at the city of Charleston, this twentieth
ei�h��e� hundred and ninetr.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary ofSlate.
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TANNER OIL COMPANY.
DOJ\IESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreemc nt duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by'the name
of the "Tanner Oil Company," for the purpose of mining, boring,
drilling for, producing and d �aling in, buying and selling petroleum
or carbon oils and gas, and refining, treating, buying, selling, bar
reling and shipping petroleum or carbon oils and the products
thereof; ti ans porting the same in barrels, barges, tank cars or pipe
lines; laying, constructing and operating pipe lines for the transpor
tation of oil, g<1s, water and other tluids; mining, digging, excavat
ing and shafting for ores, minerals and metals. and transporting,
selling and dealing in t�e same, an,l lrnying leasing, renting and
holding lands for the purposes aforesaid, and to erect and construct
telegraph or telephone lines and operate the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness in the city of Parkersburg, Wood county, \Vest Virginia, and
is to expire June 1st, A. D. 19+0. For the purpose of forming
said corporation we have subscribed the sum of twenty-live hundred
dollars to the capital stock, of said corporation, and have paid in on
the said subscription the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, and
we desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by
sales of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i:1to shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Chas. T. Caldwell, Parkersburg, VI/. Va., (6) six shares.
Jno. S. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va., (5) five shares.
John L. Showalter, Volcano, W. Va., (5) five shares.
Levin Smith, Parkersburg, W. Va., (3) three shares.
F. Cook Caldwell, Parkersburg, W. Va., (3) three shares.
James Showalter, Volcano, W. Va., (3) three shares.
And the shares to be hereafter sold are t0 be divided into shares
of like amount.
·
Given under our hands and seals, this 17,h day of June, A. D.,
1890.
CHAS. T. CALDWELi., [L. S.]
[L. S.]
.F. COOK CAI.DWl!.LI,,
JOHN L. SMowA1.n:R, LL- S.]
[L. S.]
]No. S. CA�IDEN,
[L. S.]
LEVIN SMITH,
[L. S.]
JAMES SHOWALTER.
Wherefore, the corpqpi,tor� qa,rned in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nmeteen hundreJ and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand,and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHl,EY,
Secrdary of Stale.

TEN MILE OIL AND GAS COMPANY .
. IJO�I ESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom•
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow:ng:
The un<lersigne<l agree to become a corporation by the nam'! of
Ten Mile Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of boring for and
producing oil and gas, constructing and laying pipe lines for the con
veyance of the same; for the purpose of buying, shipping, vending oil
and refining the same, and the manufacture of the products of the
sa�e; for the purpose of constructing gas lines, supplying towns, in1.hv1duals, manulactories and the public generally, as wtll as said cor
por�tion with gas for fuel and light ; for the purpose of letting and
leas!ng the territory of the company to operators; for the purposes of
buymg, leasing and holding lands and selling the same for the pur
po� es of said company in 111ining and boring for oil and gas, manufac
turmg ai:d carrying away the same: for the purpose of carrying on
the business of general merchan<lise, wholesale and retail ; for the
purpose of building and maintaining telephone and telegraph lines
or exchanges; for the pm pose of minin� and dealing in coal and coal
lands, and manufacturing and selling gas produced from coal; and
generally for doing all thi11�s that are legitimate and proper for any
oil and gas company to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on rhe 18th day of June, 1910. And for the
purp ose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed t�e
sum of eighteen hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and eighty doHars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
T. M. Jackson, Clarksburg, W. Va., six (6) shares.
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I. C. White, Morgantown, W. Va., six (6) shares.
L. D. Jarvis, Clarksburg, W. Va., two (2) shares.
James Monroe, Clarksburg, W. Va., two (2) shares.
J. W. Monroe, Clarksburg, W. Va , two (2) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of June, 1890.
T. M. JACKSON,
I. C. WHITE,
L. D. JARVIS,.
JAMES MONROE,

j. W.

MONROE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and .for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the s aid state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Slalt.

ASPEN KING MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word·, and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Aspen King Mining Company," for the purpose of digging,
blasting, mining, raising, milling, reducing, smelting and using min
erals and metals; of purchasing, holding, working and selling mines,
minerals and metals, and of doing a general mining and mineral
milling business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1ners· at the city of St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, and is to ex
pire on the first day of June, A. D., 1940. And for the purpos� of
forming said corporation, the undersigned have subscribed the s11�1
of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have p�1d
in on said subscriptions the sum _of five_ hundred dollars, and ?�sire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundrtd and fifty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one dollar
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h,
;; whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows:
Charles H. Clake, St. Louis, Missouri, five hundred shares.
E. Henry Vordtreide, St. Louis, Missouri, five hundred shares.
Bernard Mohr, St. Louis, Missouri, five hundred shrres.
Frank W. Feuerbacker, St. Louis, Missouri, five hundred shares.
Clarence E. Blake, St. Louis, Missouri, five hundred shares.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands this seventeenth day of June, A.D., 1890.
CHAS. H. BLAKE,
•
CLARENCE E. BLAKE,
E. HENRY VoRDTREIDE,
FRANK W. FEUERBACHER,
B. MOHR.
Wh�refore, the corporators named in said agreement and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of June, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of June,
eighteen hundred an<l ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE NATIONAL SM Ol(ELESS POWDER MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY.
FOREIGN
. l! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agree111ent is in the words and figures following:
I. The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the laws
of the state of West Virginia, by the name of "The National
Smokeless Powder Manufacturing Company."
11. The purposes for which the said company is organized, are
the manufacturing of high explosives, smokeless powder, gun pow
der, and improved gun powder, upon the process of manufacturing
the same, invented and discovered by Col. John F. Alexander, of
Washington, D. C.; also to secure by purchase or otherwise, any
other process for the manufacture of high explosives, smokeless
powder, gun powder, and improved gun powder, that the said com
pany may be able to obtain; also to sell the high explosives,
s mokeless powder, gun powder, and improved gun powder, manu•

..
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factured by said company, and other varieties of explosive sub
stanLes, such as detonators, fulminates, and e:ectrical fuses, m anu
factured by said company, under the process of said Alexander, or
otherwise; also to sell and dispose of the right to manufacture and
sell the high explosives, smokeless powder, gun powder, and im
proved gun powder that may be manufactured under the process
invented and discovered by the said Alexander, whenever the said
process shall be protected by letters pater:t issued to said Alexander,
either in the United States or elsewhere.
III. That the said company shall keep its principal office or place
of business in the city, county and state,,c,of New York, at a place to
be designated, when the said company shall have elected its officers,
and commenced the business for which it is organized and char
tered.
IV. The said corporation is organized and chutered to continu'!
for the period of fifty yeari:, and is to expire on the twentieth day of
June, A. D., 1940.
V. For the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scribed the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions ten per cent. thereof, amount
ing to the sum of five hundred dollars; and additional subscriptions
to, and sale of stock of said corporation will be made, between the
date of granting a charter to said company, and the date fixed by
the undersigned for the election of its officers, until the sum of seven
hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall he subscribed to the capi
tal stock of s aid corporation, which said sum shall be the capital
stock of said corporation, until otherwise provided. The said cap
ital stock shall be divided into seven thousand five hundred shares,
and the par value of said shares shall be one hundred dollars.
VI. The capital stock so subscribed by the undusigned is divi
ded into shares of one hundred dollars each, and are held by us,
respectively, as follows, to wit:
Charles Hedges, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
John F. Alexander, Washington, D . C., ten shares.
F. Laflin Kellogg, New York City, ten shares.
Beverly R Codwise, Rockville, Md., ten shares.
W. Kesley Schoepf, Hyattsville, Md., ten shares.
And the capital stock of said corporation to be hereafter sub
scribed for and sold, is to be divided into shares of the like amount.
VII. There shall be no individual liability for any of the debts of
said corporation, by any stockholders thereof, after any stock sub
scribed for and issuerl has been fully paid for, at such rates, and
upon such consideration therefor, as shall have been determined by
the· board of directors of said corporation.
Given under our hands, this 19th <lay of June, A. D., 1890.
F. LAFLIN KELI.OC:G,
Jo11N F. A1.EXANl>ER,
B. H. CODWISE,
CHARI.ES HEllC:F.�,
KELSEY Sc1-10Ert'.

W.
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Wherefor�, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have s1gne<l the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby ?eclared to be from this <late until the, twentieth day of
June, nmet•�en hundred and forty, a corporation by the n ame and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement..
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of
June, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. 0HJ.EY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE STANDARD OIL LAMP COl\'lPANY.
fOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has heen this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Oil Lamp Company, for the purpose of buying, own
'.fhe Standard
_
ing, using and selling all kinds of inventions, whtther patented or
not, relating to, used or to be used in any system of lighting, by oil,
petroleum, mineral oil, \·egetable oil, animal oil, or oil of any char
acter, now kuown or yet to be discovered, .or invented, or by gas,
vapor, or fluid illuminating agent of any sort whatever. For the
further purpose of pos�sssing, owning and lllanufacturing any and
all appliances, instruments and machinery designed for employment
in the development and use of such illuminating agents as those just
specified; and all patents relating thereto or to any subject whatso
ever connected therewith. For the further purpose of selling,
vrnding, leasing, or hiring all such appliances, instruments,
machinery, fixtures, or attachments as may be elllplcyed for illum
For the
inating by m'!ans of the said illuminating agents.
(urther purpose of developing or introducing into general use such
11luminatio11 as that referred to, and for transacting all such busi
ness as may be nccl:ssary in the furtherance of the purposes herein
specified.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at an<l in the city of New ':r' ork, in the county of New York, and
state of New York, and is to expire on the sixteenth day of June,
19-10. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we ·have
subscribe d the sum of six hundred dollars ( $600. oo) to the capit11l
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars
(S6oo.oo), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sal'e of additi1)nal sharc:-s from time to time, to two hundred
thousand dollars (;-200,000. oo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respect•
-i-vely, as follows, that is to say: By
Stilson Hutchins, Washington, D. C., one share.
Blakely Hall, New York, N. Y., one share.
Frederick A. Lovecraft, New York, N. Y., one share.
Cecil Clay, New York, N. Y., one share.
Robert F. Rogers, New York, N. Y., one share.
William A. Edwards, New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divid_ed into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of June, ,890.
Ro1n:1n F. ROGERS,
FREliERICK J\. LOVECRAFT,
BLAKELY HALL,
CECIi. CLAY,
W1LJ.IAM A. EDWARDS,
STII.S01' HUTCHINS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of
June, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of June.
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEV,
·secretary of Slnlt.

THE GOLD HILL MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
I11,-orporalio11 o/ The Cold Hit'/ A1i11i11g- Company.
We the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Gold ·Hill Mining Company, for the purpose of purchasing, op·
. erating, managing and working mines in the state of California an<l
elsewhere, to work the same, extract ?re therefrom, gold, silver or
other metal, and to do all and everything that may be necessary to
be done ·in mining and milling and working ores, turning the same
into bullion, or sell the same, with the mines and property of the
company. To erect tenement houses on the mining lands of the
company to be used and managed for the use, interest and benefit of
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the company in such way and manner as may se em best and most
desirable.
�h1eh_ corporation shall have its principal office to transact its
business m the city of New York, and state of New York, and have
a branch office in which also to transact business in the city of Nevada,
or a_t the mines of the company near said city, in the state of Cali
!orn1a, where the mines and property now owned by the said cor
porators and others are located. Said corporation to expire- on the
And for the purpose of forming the said cor
20th ?ay of June, 1930.
porati�n, the undersigned have subscribed to the capital stock there
of paymg therefor in valuable mining property the sum and amount
of S85!000, and have paid in for the use and ownership of said com
any m valuable mines and mining property the sum and value of
�
�85,000.
. �he �apital stock of said corpacation shall be S8oo,ooo, to be
d1v1ded mto 160,000 shares,of the par value of S5.oo per share, with
the pr�vi_lege of increasing the capital stock by the purchase of mines
and mmmg property, or otherwise paying therefor by issuing stock
of the said corporation or company for the same to the amount of
S1,500,ooo, and the stock to be issued by the said corporation for
such mines and mining property now or hereafter to be full paid
up stock, at the par value of $5. oo per share, and is to be non-as
sessable.
It is the intention of each corpora tor and subscriber herein named,
and the formation and incorporation of this company is intended to
be, and is in pursuance of and in accordance with the laws of
the state of West Virginia (Code, ch. 53 and sec. 24, as amended
by Acts of 1882, ch. 6 J) allowing a company or corporation to pur
chase_ mines and mining proper_ t y for the use and benefit of sa.td cor
and pay therefor in stock of said company.
poration,
The names and residences of the undersigned incorporators, and
who arc to manage the allairs and business of said corporation, or
until others are eiected and qualified, are
M. J. Shoecraft, residing at Oneida, Madison county, N. Y., sub
scribing for and holding five thousand nine hundred shares of the
capital stock of said company.
Calvin Littlefield, residing at Belleville, Jefferson county, and
state of New York, subscribing for and holding five thousand shares
of the capital stock of said company.
W. W. Tucker, residing in the city and state of New York, sub
scribing for and holding five thousand shares of the capital stock of
said company.
G. Livingston Morse, residing at Yonkers, in the state of Ne�v.
York, subscribing for and holding one t.housand shares of the capi
tal stock of said company.
R. H. Pettigrew, Jr., residing in New York City, in the state of
New York, subscribing for and holding one hundred shares oL the
capital stock of said company.
All of said corporators reside in the state of New York, and the
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business of said corporation is to be carried on outside of the state
of West Virginia.
lVl. J. SHOECRHT, •
C. LITTLEFIELD,
G. LIVINGSTON lV[ORSE,
W. W. TUCKER,
R. H. PE"ITIGRE.W, JR.
\l\'herefor�, the corporators name<l in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the t\\'entieth day of June, nine
teen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W)r. A. 0HLEY,
Surdary of Stale.

ISLAND CITY ABSTRACT AND LOAN COMPANY, GAL
. VESTON, TEXAS.
FOREICN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an ;igreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied tiy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Island City Abstract and Loan Company, for the purpose of com·
piling the titles to real estate in the county of Galveston, state of
Texas, and furnishing an abstract of the s1111e, and making loans upon
real estate in the state of Texa,;:.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state
of Texas, and is to expire on the 3, st day of May, 1940. And for
tl1e purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the
sum of nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and eighty dollars,
and dcfire the privilege of increasing the:: said capital by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to twenty thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
H. M. Trueheart, Galveston, Texas, one share.
J no. A. Harrington, Galveston, Texas, one shart:.
M. F. Mott, Galveston, Texas, one share.
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F. 0. Bertrand, Galveston, Texas, one share.
C. Vansickle, Galveston, Texas, one share.
John A.Caplen, Galveston, Texas, one share.
E. H . Porter, Galveston, Texas, one share.
.
F. L. Lee,
Galveston, Texas, one share.
I. E. Labatt, Galveston, Texas, one share.
. And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
hke amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of June, I 890.
H. M. TRUEHEART,
J1so. A. HARRINGTON,

M. F. Mo-r-r,

F. 0. BERTRAND,
C. VAN SICKLE,
JOHN A. CAPLEN,
E. H. PORTER,
F. L. LEE,
I. E. LABATT.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
May, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the SJ.id state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

0HJ.EY,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE ClTl%ENS 01 L COMPANY.
IJO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \1/est Virginia,
hereby
certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac,;:ompa
_
med by the proper anidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agr c111cnl i:; in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam: of
The Citizens Oil Company, for the purpose of boring for, developmg,
producing, refining, dealing in and selling natural oils and gas, for
_
heating, lighting and other purposes, and of buying, leasing, holdrng,
and selling lands as pruvidcd by la.\\', and leases for the s�me pur
pose, and of laying, l>uying, leasing, and selling and operatmg
_ pipes
and pipe· lines and tanks, and of transporting and storing 01ls,
and
of doing a general pipe line and storage business.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu:>1ncss at Wi:1field, in the county of Putnam, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of June, 1930. And for
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the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of six hundred dollars .o the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the
privilege ot increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one m··llion dollar:; in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
J. T. Bowyer, \Vinfield, W. Va., ten shares.
Rufus Switzer, Winfield, \V. Va., twenty share.
L. A. Christy, Winfield, \V. Va., ten shares.
W. H. McCallister, Hurricane, VI/. Va., ten shares.
J. N. Morris, Midway, W. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given un_der our hands, this 12th day of May, 1890.
J. T. BO\\'YER,
n l'Flis s\\'1TzER,
L. A. CHRISTY,
\V. H. McCALI.ISTER,
J. N. l\foRRIS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have·signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and thrity, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a,.,reemcnt.
Given under
hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Jum:,
eighteen hundred and ninety.·

my

Vl/�r. A. 0111.1::Y,
Secrclar;1 '!f S/11/r.

"ECLIPSE ELECTHLC COMPANY."
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir·
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the.proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«Eclipse Electric Company," for the purpose of conclucting a�d
carrying on the bus_ine_ss of furnishing electric lighting and_ illunun·
ating in the open air,_ m houses, cars, wagons, . ca� s, carn� ges and
other vehicles and mines, and other places; furmshmg electric m? tor
power for sewing machines, dentists' lathes, ventilating fans, grind
ing mills and other machinery, for other mechanical articles and
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scientific purposes; and for street cars, launches and small boats, and
generally for all purposes for which such motor power may be used;
manufacturing all _necessary machinery, plant and appliances neces
sar)'. for �ny of the purposes of the corporation; purchasing, selling ·
?r hcenstng the use of, or renting patent rights; obtaining and hold
�ng franchises, and, generally doing all lawful acts in furtherance of
its corporate purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness a� the crty cf \i\fashington, in the District of Columbia, and is
to exp1r� January 1st, 19�0. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
�um of fifty ($50.00) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to three hundred thousand ($300,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows_. that is to say:
Benjamin F. Bittinger, 638 F street, S. W., \i\fashington, D. C.,
one share
Alvin M. Lothrop, 1305 K street, N. W., Washington, D. C., one
share.
Simon Oppenheimer, 731 6th street, N. W., Washington, D. C.,
one share.
John H. Wal:er, 613 F street, N. Vv., Washington, D. C., one
share.
John Ridout, 1748 N street, N. W., Washington, D. C., one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of June, A. D., 1890.
BENJAMIN F. BITTINGER,
ALVIN M. LOTHROP,
SIMON OPPENHEIMER,
]011:-1 l--J. 'WALTER,

Jo11N R1nouT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who ha\'e signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herehy declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given unde:r my hand and the great seal of the said state,·
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

OHi.EV,

Surelary o.f Stale.
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THE MONTAGUE ROLLER COTTON GIN COlVIPANY.
FOREIGN.

C/11111_::c o.f pri11n"p,1I o.fji,·,:.

I, \/'Im. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \:Vest Virginia,
do hereby certif� that J. R. Montague, President
of The :Montague
_
Roller Cotton Gm Company, a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at an annual meeting of the stockholders
thereof, held in pursuance of law at the principal office of the com
pany in Toledo, Ohio, on the 17th and 18th days of June, 1890, the
following resolution was adopted:
"Rcso/pcd, That the principal office or place of business of the Mon
tague Roller Cotton Gin Company, of Toledo, Ohio, be and the ·
same is hereby changed and removed from Toledo, Ohio, to Syra
cuse, N. Y., and is hereby established and shall remain at the latter
place."
\1/herefore, I do declare said change of principal office or place
of business, as set forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized
by law, and that the principal office or place of business of said,
The Montague Roller Cotton Gin Company, shall hereafter be at
Syracuse, N. Y.
Given undl r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this 26th day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1LEv,
Secretary of Stair.

THE NORTH AMERICAN MINING COJVIl'ANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Vim. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to me, which
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The North American Mining Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
acquiring, holding and managing coal, iron, timber and oil proper
ties and rights, operating the same and dealing in their produ� ts;
mining silver, gold and other ores, and working and manufacturing
the same in any and all of the various branches, form,, articles an<l
things for which they are ?r may be u e? or employed; usi_ng any pro
7
ores and smeltmg, stamp·
cess hydraulic, or otherwise, for obtammg
ing 'or other means for extracting the metal therefrom; mining coal,
iro�, silver, gold, fire clay and transporting the same and vending the
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same; developing and working minerals, chemicals, timber, wood,
rock, grain, oil, and other products of land and soil, as by said
company shall be deemed advisable, and transporting and vending
th� same; owning, leasing and employing machinery, tools and ap
phancts relating to, or essential or convenient to, the carrying on
of any of the above mentioned purposes; owning or dealing in any
p_atent rights relating to the same; licensing others thereunder if de
sirable; owning, navigating and runriing tow boats and barges, or
other conveyances in connection with its business: purchasing and
holding iron, coal, oil, timber and other mineral lands, in fee simple
or otherwise, with power to lease and use the same for any and all
purposes not prohibited by law; doing a general merchandise, and
all_ other things not prohibited by law, that may be regarded by
said company as essential, necessary, incidental or auxiliary to the
proper management of the above mentioned business; or to the com
plete use and enjoyment of such real or personal estate as may be
owned or possessed by said company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 24th day of June, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the s3id corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of six hundred and twenty-five dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty-two and
50-100 dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two million five
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
David T. Alger, New York, N. Y., eight shares.
Oliver P. Hazard, Bound Brook, N. J., eight shares.
William P. Pierson, East Orange, N. J., three shares.
Charles E. lVIeyncll, Philadelphia, Pa., three shares.
Andrew C. McMechan, New York, N. Y., three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of June, 1890.
[Seal]
DAVID T. ALGER,
[Seal]
OLIVER P. HAZARD,
[Seal]
WILLIAM P. PIERSON,
[Seall
CHARLES E. l\'lF.VNl!:LI.,
[Seal]
ANDREW C. McMEcHAN,
Whert:fore, the corporators named in the said agre_ement, a:nd who
are hereby
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
declared to be from this date until the twenty-fourth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set fonh in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of June,
eighteen hundred and �inety.

WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary of State.

THE SOUTHERN FISH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \�'est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement i� in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Southern Fish Company," for the purpose of manufacturing
and selling ice; operating cold storage warehouses; buying, selling,
and shipping fish and poultry, and any other business that will en
hance the company's interests.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at St. Petersburg, in the county of Hillsborough, ,and sta'e
of Florida, and is to expire on the first day of June, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum -of twelve thousand and fiv:! hundred ($12,500) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
twelve thousand and five hundred ($12,500.00) dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand (S100,ooo) dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten (Sro.oo)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Fred Balcom, Jacksonville, Fla., nine hundred and forty-nine
shares.
John B. Hurst, Lake Helen, Fla., two hundred and ninety-eight
. shares.
Albert B. Hurst, Lake Helen, Fla., orie share.
Elijah P. Barrows, Winter Park, Fla., one share.
Davis L. Ferguson, \,Valdo, Fla., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of June, 1890.
[Seal]
FRED BALCOM,
[Seal)
JOHN R. HURST,
[SealJ
Ar.UERT B. HURST,
[Seal)
Er.lJAI-I P. BARROWS,
[Seal]
DAVIS L. FERGUSON.
Wherefore, the corporators nc1,med in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h� reby decla red to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at_ the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

WEST VIRGINIA COAL AND LUMBER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Cltarh'r and Law Filed.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gin i a, do hereby certify that the "\Vest Virginia Coal, Iron and
Lumber Company," a corporation created under the laws of the state
of Tennessee, has this day filed in my said office a duly certified
copy of its charter, and a copy of the laws of the state of Tennes
see under which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of
chapter 54 of the Code of \,Vest V i rginia.
Given und�r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 27th day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

OLD DOMINION UUlLDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
FOREIGN.

C/1,zrlrr,z11,l Lau, jiltd.

I, Wm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certifiy that the '·Old Diminion Building and Loan As
sociation," a corporation created under the laws of the commo�
wealth of Vir�inia, hits this day field in my said office, a duly certJ
fie� copy of its charter, and a copy of the law of Virginia under
which it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of chapter 54 of
the Code of \,Vest Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said s_tate, at
(G. S.] the city of Charleston, this· 27th day of June, eighteen
_hundred a:Q.d nio.ety.
WM. A. OHLEY.
Sardt1ry of Stale.
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EQUITABLE ENDOWMENT ASSOCIATION.-INCREASE
OF CA PITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the st�te of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that Appleton P. Clark, Vice-President of the
Equitable Endowment Association, has this day certified to me un
der his signature and the corporate seal of said corporation that at
a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law, on
the 24th day of June, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the cap
ital stock of the association was represented, the following resolu
tions were adopted:
"Resolved, That the capital stock of the Equitable Endowment
Association shall consist of one thousand (1,000) shares of one hun
dred (Sxoo) dollars each.
"Resolved, That the present issue of capital stock be called in and
cancelled. That all shares of stock of the existing issue in the treas
ury of the association be cancelled.
"Resolved, That the holders of the existing issue shall receive in
lieu thereof, paid up s tock of the new issue for the amount paid on
said existing issue. That the stockholders can pay an amount which,
with the remainder over, even hundreds of dollars paid on his stock,
will equal the par value of a share of stock of the new issue.
"Resolved, That shares of stock aggregating fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars, less those taken by the present shareholders as hcinbe
fore provided, shall be sold at par value payable in five equal
monthly installments, the first installment to be paid July 1st, 1890.
That the remaining shares of stock to be deposited in the treasury
of the association subject to its furture action."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolutions, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S) at the city of Charleston, this 27th day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. Ottu.v,
Secretary of Slat,.

WHEELING METAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wrn . A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure� following:
of
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam�
uring,
for
,
the
manufact
Company
purpose
of
Metal
the Wheeling
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bu}:'ing,
_ selling and dealing in all kinds of sheet metal; and also
!ru1t Jar caps and other articles made of sheet metal; and also fruit
Jars a�d other articles made of glass.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, West Virginia,
and is �o expire on the first day of :May, 1940. And for the purpose
of formmg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of eight
!housand dollars ($8,000) to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of eight thousand dollars ($8,000),
a_nd d�sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, from time to
hme, mall to one hundred thousand dollars (S100,ooo;.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
C. N. Brady, residing at Washington, Pa., ten shares.
William Somerville, residing at St. Louis. l\·lo., ten shares.
W. T. Graham, residing at Bridgeport, Ohio, ten shares.
Jacob J. Holloway, residing at \\'heeling, W. Va., ten shares._
William Goring, residing at vVheeling, \V. Va., ten sheres.
N. B. Scott, residing at Wheeling, vV. Va., ten shares.
J. C. Brady, residing in Ohio county, W. Va., ten !'hares.
William P. Hubbard, residing in Ohio county;W. Va., ten shares.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourteenth day of May, 1890.
CHARLES N. BRADY,
W�I. SOMERVILLE,
w. T. GRAHAM,

J. J.

HOLLOWAY,
SCOTT,
GoRING,

N. B.

vv�1.

J. c. BRADY,
vV1u:1A�t P. HUBBARD.
Wherefore, the c0rporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, an<l tkeir successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
May, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purpose!S set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of
June, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
LOGAN OIL AND GAS COMPANY-INCREASE OF CAPI
TAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of vVest Virginia,
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do hereby certify that T. M. Jackson, President of the Logan Oil
and Gas Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state, has certified to me under his signature and the corporate seal
of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof,
held in pursuance of law at Mannington, vV. Va., on the 21st day
June, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the
company was represented by the holders thereof, in person or by
proxy, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Rcsolvcd, That. the par value of shares of the capital stock of the
Logan Oil and Gas Company be increased from fifty dollars to one
hundred dollars per share."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of the ·par value of the
shares of the capitol stock of the Logan Oil and Gas Company, as
set forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this 27th day of June, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Surdary of Stale.

THE VIRGINIA AND PITTSBURG COAL AND COKE COM
PANY.
DOJ\IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \'Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Virginia and Pittsburg Coal and Coke Company," for the pur
pose of acquiring and holding coal and other mineral lands or prop
erties; of mining, manufacturing, transporting and marketing coal
or other minerals or the products thereof, and of constructing, main
taining, using and operating all such works, ways, trams, bridges
or other structures as are or may be necessary or appropriate and
convenient to a general mining business, including the buying, sell
ing and exchanging of general merchandise, and including also the
construction and maintaining of necessary or convenient railways,
and a bridge across the Tygart's Valley River, upon the lands of
said company or lands acquired by its lying on said river, in the
county of Marion, and state of West Virginia, for the carrying and
transportation of the company's products.
Which corporation shall keep its princi-pal_ �ffice in the town _of
Fairmont Marion county, state of West Virgmia, and shall expire
on the 1 5�h day of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed a sum of five hundred doll�rs to the capital thereof, an<l
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desire the privilege of increasing the said capital to two hundred
t!1ousand dollars in all, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one· hundred
dollars each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respectiveiy, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
William J. 'vVright, of Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
Edwin Kincaid, of Pittsburg, Pa., one share.
Samuel R. Hite, of vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
P. Y. Hite, of Hite's P. 0., Pa., one share.
Joseph R. T indall, of Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold, is to be divided into shares
?f the li�e amount, and fifty dollars, or ten per cent., has been paid
m on said subscriptions.
Given under our hands and seals, this 17th day of June, 1890.
W. J. WRIGHT, [Seal]
Eow1N K1NCAID, [Seal]
SAMUEL R. HITE, fSealJ
[Seal]
P. Y. HITE,
Jos. R. TINDALL, [SealJ
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of
June, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of June,
eighteen hundred aml ninety.

w�,.

A. om,EY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE TAYLOR FARM OIL COl\•IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
· hereby certify that an agreement <luly acknowledged and acco:u
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delive red to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Taylor Farm Oil Company," for the purpose of boring, mining,
producing, and selling and transporting oil or gas or other mineral
substances.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Belmont, in Pleasants county, West Virginia, and is to ex�ire
on the first day of July, 1910. And for the purpose of formmg
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred and
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fifty dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid ·in the sum
of twenty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
W. N. Chancellor, one share.
J no. A. Hutchinson, one share.
E. D. J. Bond, one share.
B. D. Spillman, one share.
T. B. Camden, one share.
Ali of Parkersburg, \i\/est Virginia.
And the capital to be sold is to be divided into shares of like
amount.
Given unde� our hands, this 27th day of June, 1890.
w. N. CHANCELLOR,

E. D. J .BOND,
A. HUTCHINSON,
B. D, SPll,LMAN,

J NO.

T. B.

CAMDEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor, and assigns, are hereby
declarec-1 to be from this date until the first clay of July, nineteen
hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secrdar)' of Stolt.

PLEASANTS COUNTY OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Pleasants County Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of acquir
ing by gift, deed, grant, lease, assignment, device or otherwise,_pe
troleum, oil and gas lands, and holding, transferring, conveymg,
leasing, assigning, and selling the same under the limitations and
restrictior.s provided by law; for drilling and operating for pe
troleum, oil and gas; for buying, selling and dealing in oil, gas, and
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petroleum, and for constructing and operating lines of piping and tub
ing, for transferring, shipping and conveying oil, gas and petr�um,
and for all purposes necessary for carrying on the business propePly
p�r�aining to suct1 works and improvements, to operate in West Vir
ginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Kentucky.
_
\Yh1ch corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
b�s_mess at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state West Vir
gm1a, and is to expire on the 12th day of June, 1940. And for th�
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribtd the sum
?f fi ve hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m . o_n said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:. By
G. W. Hill, Wneel1!ng, \IV. Va., one share.
\.V. R. Donaldson, \Vheeling, V./. Va., one share. •
Chas. E. Vankeuren, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
1\L J. McFadden, \\'heeling, 'vV. Va., one share.
F. C. Swifr, Wheeling, 'vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of June, 1890.
G. w. H11,L,
w. R. DONALOSON,
CHAS. E. VANKEUREN,
l\l. J. McFADDEN,
F. C. Sw1n.
Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the twelfth day of Jun•,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said ag-recment.
.
Given under m,· hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Cl;arleston, this twenty-eighth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary u/ Stale.

KINGSJ3URY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginill,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has bt:en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Kingsbury l\ilanufacturing Compan)', cu de Land, Florida, _for
the purpose of buying, manufacturing, selling, leasing and dealing
in artificial ice, artificial ice plants, electric light and power, elec·
tric telegraph and telephone supplies, electric plants of every de
scription, irrigation, irrigating plants, steam engines, steam boilers,
steam pumps, steam, hot water and hot air, heating, piping and
plumbing, saw mills, wind mills, artesian well outfits, (boring ar·
tesian wells) mill and other supplies and rpachinery of every_<le
scription, together with general repairing, etc. Also buying, selling,
owning and dealing in any and all real and personal property neces
sary or convenient for the prosecution of said business.
Said corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, state of :viass:i.chusetts, and
the charter o.f the same shall expire on the 20th day of June, 19�0.
And for the purpose of forming the sai" corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand (.S1,ooo.oo) dollars to the capital
.thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of one thou
sand (S1,ooo.oo) dollar!-, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to
one hundred and fifty thousand ($150,000.00) dollars in all.
The capital'.so subscribed is dividecJ into shares of ten (S10) dollars
each, which is held by the undersigne<l respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Albert G. Kingsbury, de Land, Florida. twenty shares.
James J. Riegel, Boston, l\il ass., twenty shares.
Elisha B. Sears, Boston, Mass., twenty shares.
William M. Belcher, Boston, Mass., twenty shares.
A. Joseph Kingsbury, Boston, Mass., twenty shares
And the capital to be hereaiter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of June, 1890.
A1.1n:wr G. I<1r-cs1JURY,
JAMES j. RIEGEi..,
ELISHA B. SEARS,
W11.LJAM M. BELCIIER,
A. JosEl'II l<JNGSIIUR\".

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the twentieth day of June, nineteen
hundre9 and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statP.,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHl,EY,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE LINDSAY-COCHRAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC

A. Ohley, secretary of State of the state of West Vir
. I! Wm.
ginia,
h:reby ctrtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The. Li�dsay-Cochran Manufacturing Company, for the purpo!:>e of
�urchasing, constructing and maintaining mills, buying timber· and
timber lands, coal and coal lands, ore- and ore lands, oil and oil
lands, manufacturing l11n1ber, mining coal, ore, etc., and drilling
wells, and general merchandising, and to do all things necessary for
the_ suc�essful prosecution of the several objects aforesaid, for
which this corporation is formed. And disposing of the land or other
property of the said c:,111 pany when no longer needed for the purpose
and business of the corporation.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at St. Albans, in the county of Kanawha, and. state of We.st
. Virginia, and is to expire on the 30th day of June, A. D., 1940.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scri�ed the sum of thirty-six hundred (:-3,600.00) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
!hir.ty-six hundred (:-3,600.00) dollars, and desire the privilege of
•?creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hvndred
?ollars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respect1vel}', as fo!lows, that is to say: B y
William I. Lindsay, Cleveland, Ohio, nine (9) shares.
William P. Johnson, Cleveland, Ohio, nine (9) shares.
John,\. Cochran, Alle�hcny City, Pa., six (6) shares.
Loyal Y. Cochran. /\IIP.gheny City. !'a., six (6) shares.
Thomas K. Davison, Pittsliurg-, l'a., six (G) shares.
And the cnpital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands. this 5th day of 1lay, 1890.
[Seal]
V\11LLl,\�I f. LINDSAY,
[Seal]
\V11.1.IAM P. JOHNSON,
l Seal]
JnHN /\. Coc11RAN,
[Seal]
LOYAL Y. Co<.:HRAN,
[Seal]
T1-10�1As K. DAvrsoN.
Wherefore, the corpor_ators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirtieth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the nam� and for the
purposes se( forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
\/\!�I. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Stale.

THE NATIONAL CAPILOL LIFE ASSOCIATION.
FOREIC.N.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
·accompanied by the proper affidavits, has bt:en this day delivered to
me, which as,reement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The National Capitol Life Association." Said corporation to be
organized for the purpose of the mutual protection and relief of
those who may become beneficiary m_embers thereof, the payment
of sums of money to the families, heirs and beneficiaries of de
�aseq members, the receipts of money by voluntary contrjbutio�s,
donat�ns or dues, the collection of money by assessments upon its
members, and the distribution, investment and appropriation of such
moneys.
The capital s11bscribed to said corporation to be· held and used
for the purposes herein set forth and as a guarantee. fund to its bene 
ficiary members, their heirs, beneficiaries and assigns, guarantee
ing that said corporation shall fulfill, keep and discharge its legal
contracts with its beneficiary members, their legal representatives,
heirs and assign's, and for no other purpose whatever. Said cap_i
tal stock shall not in any manner share in the assessments nor ID
any wise to be incrt-ased thereby.
The principal office or place of business of said corporation shall
be at the City of Washington, Distfict of Columbia, and is to ex
pire on the first day of June, A. D., one tnousand nine hundred and
ninety. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increaging the said cap
ita'i by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
Oliver C. Sabin, Washington, D. C., two (2) shares.
Diller B. Groff, Washington, D. C., three (3) shares.
George Latimer, Washington, D. C., two (2) shares.•
Samuel A. Groff, Washington, D. C., one (1) share,
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Daniel Ramey, \,Vashington, D. C., two (2) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold· is to be divided into shares
of like amounts.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of June, A. D., 1890.
OLI\'ER

DII.LER

C.

B.

SABIN,

GKOFF,

GEORGE LATBlt:R,
SAMUEL

A.

GROFF,

DANIEL RAMEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
nineteen hundred and ninty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth i n said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of June, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A. 0Ht.EY,
Surelarv of Stale.

TRAVELERS OIL AND GAS COMPANY OF WEST VIR
GINIA.
ll(>�l ESTIC.

. I! \.Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement <luly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aHic.lavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the '.'Travelers Oil and Gas Company of 'Nest Virginia," for the
purpose of drilling anc.l operating for petroleum, oil and natural gas
m \.Yest Virginia and elsewhere; leasing lands for oil and gas pur
poses in 'vVest Virginia and elsewhere; buring, selling and dealing
generally in West Virginia and elsewhere, in petroleum oil and nat
ural gas, and in oil and gas territory, and transacting all other busi
ness which may be necessary or useful in carrying out the objects
and purposes hereinbefore indicated.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and 1s to expire on the first
day of May, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of $500.00 to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of $500.00,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to $100,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100.00
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each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
F. C. Gaylord, of -'"eston, \N. Va., one share.
Edward E. Baldwin, of \.Vheeli:1g, vV. Va., one share.
Charles H. Ahrens, of Wheeling-, W. \ a., one share.
Joseph Hedges, of vVheeling, VI. Va.. one share.
Milton J. Gutman, of \i'v'heeling, vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Giv�n under our hands, this 21st day of June, 1890.
F. c. GAYL()lW,
EIJ\VARD E. BALl•ll"I:-",
CIIAS. H. AHRENS,
Jos. HEDGE!',
i'vf1LT0:-;

J.

Gcn1AN.

\Vherefore, the corporators n:imed in !-aid agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their c.:ucce!'sors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of May,
nineteen hundred and f:-rty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a"reement
Given under my° hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this 1hirtieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
vv�1. A. OH1.Ev,
SardmJ' of S/11/t.

TI-IE SHENANDOAH

p1_:u� CO\IP.\:--IY- !�CREASE or
C,\Pl TJ\ L STOC I,.
l)Q�lESTIC.

I, Wm, A. Ohely, secretary of state of the state of West Vir�inia,
do hereby certify that Thomas H. Savety, president of•the Shen·
andoah Pulp Company, a corporarion created under the Jaws of the
state of West Virginia, has this day certified to me, under his sigr.a
ture, and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of
the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at \Vilmington,
Delaware, on the 26th day of June, 1890, at which meeting a ma•
jority of the capital stock of the company was represented by the
holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolution was
adopted:
"Rcs,1/11al, That the capital stock of the •Shenandoah Pulp Com
pany,· of Harpers Ferry, \Vest Virginia, be and the same is hereby
increased from one hundred thousand dollars, as at present, to two
hundred thousand dollars, in shares of present par value."
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. \�herefore, 1 do declare said increase ·of capital stock as set forth
m the foregoing resolution to authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Sardary of Stale.

THE PAil'.KERSBURG LIBRARY.
IJO�IESTIC.

I! \11/m. A. Ohley, secretary of st<1te of the state of West Vir
g n1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersi�ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Parkersburg Library," for the purpose of the "diffusion of
knowledge, moral and intellectual, and to offer practical aid toward
library pursuits: to acquire and hold such per.;:onal and real prop
erty as may be necessary for its purposes and objects.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Parkersburg, county of Wood, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of ;\lay, nineteen hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of twentv-five dollars to the capital thereof•, and
have paid in on said subscri1;tions the �11111 of five dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held liy the 111Hl e rsi�ned, respectively, as follows:
Emma S. Cole, L'arker;,IJ11rg, \V. Va., one share.
Fannie S. B11rche, Parkcrsb:1r,:!, \V. \"a., one share.
Anna l\1. Shrcw,;bury, Parkersburg. \V. \"a., one share.
John V. l{athhclne, l'.irkerslrnrg, \•V. Va., one share.
W. W. Van \Vinkle, Parker,;lrnrg, 'vV. \'a., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter subscribed is to be divided into
shares of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of May, A. D., 1890.
ANNA M. SHRI::WSBURY,
E.,1�1A S. Co1.E,

w.

\N.
VAX WINKLE,
FAN1'IE S. BuRCHE,
JOHN V. RATlll:ONE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of May, nine-
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teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in �aid agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�,. A. OHLEv,
Secretary of Stalt.
ELK VALLEY OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following : .
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Elk_ Valley Oil Company, for the purpose of boring and drilling
for gas, oil and salt; of constructing and maintaining gas wells, oil
wells, salt wells, refineries, lines of piping and tubing for the trans
portation of gas, oil and other fluids; of mining coal; of buying, sell
ing and dealing in gas, oil, salt and coal; of leasing and buying real
estate, and of sub-leasing the same; of constructing and maintaining
such tramways and railways as shall be necessary in the prosecution
of the said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And
for the purpose of brming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the untlersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that isto say: By
W. H. Montelius, Mount Carmel, Penna., one share.
J. E. Hall, Somerset, Ohio, one share.
J. M. Staehlin, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
-r. W. Titus, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
H. P. Helwig, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of May, 1890.
w. H. MONTEI.JUS,
]. E. HALL,
J. M. STAEHI.IN,
T. W. Tnus,
H. P. HELWIG.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol-.
Jars each, ,�hich · are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that ts to say : By
B. F. Peabody, two shares.
Leonard Eskey, one share.·
Havily Brush, one share.
E. M. Lewis, one share.
Charles H Zimmerman, one share.
James M. Bryant, one share.
Jacob Becker, one share,
All of Benwood, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of June, cne thousand eight
hundred and ninety.

B. F.

PEABODY,
LEONARD E�KEY,
CHAS. H. ZIMMERMAN,
JACOB BECKER,
JAMES M. 'BRYANT,
HA\'11,Y BRUSH,
E. M. LEWIS.

Wherefore, the corparators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this <late until the fifteenth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Ch:irleston, this third day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE HOMESTEAD OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Homstead Oil Company, for the purpose of
1. Acquiring by deed, grant, lease, assignment, devise or other
wise petroleum, oil and �as lands, and holding, conveying, trans-
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
· Given under our hands, this 30th day of June,· 1890.
MARY H. WARNER,
EDWARD THOMAS,
] A�E W. THOMAS,
P. B. WARNER,
]. B. WARNER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
dared to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of June, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Surdary of Stolt.

THE NEW DOMlNIO� FERRY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to becom� a corporation by the name of
The New Dominion Ferry Company, for the pu1pose of buying,
owning and operating boats, barges and other vessels propelled by
steam or other power, said boatJ, barges and vessels to be used for
the purpose of transporting to and fro across the Ohio River, per
sons, animals and vehicles, and doing all the business pertaining to
a ferry, between some point on the east side of the Ohio River,
within three miles of the south boundary line of the city of Ben
wood, and the most practicable landing place on the west side of said
Ohio River; and further, to own and maintain in proper condition
such roads, wharves and landing places as may be needed for the
proper conduct of the business aforementioned.
Which corporation sh-tll keep its offi-:e or principal place of busi
ness at Benwood, in the county of Marshall, and is to expire on the
1 sth day of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred and f�rty.
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscnl>: d
the sum of two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and hav_e paid
in nn said subscription the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the
privilege of in�reasing the said capital, by the sale of a�ditional shares
from time to time, to Oile hundred thousand dollars m all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lars each, ,yhich are held by the undersigned resp�ctively, as fol-;
lows, that 1s to say : B y
B . F . Peabody, two shares.
Leonard Eskey, one share.
Havily Brush, one share.
E. M. Lewis, one share.
Charles H Zimmerman, one share.
James M. Bryant, one share.
Jacob Becker, one share,
All of Benwood, vV. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this x 6th day of June, one thousand eight
_
hundred and ninety.
B. F. PEABODY,
LEONARD EsKEY,
CHAS. H. ZIMlllERl\lAN,
JACOB BECKER,
JAMES M. BRYANT,
HAVILY BRUSH,
E. M. LEWIS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared fo be from this date until the fifteenth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Ch:irleston, this third day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HJ,EY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE HOMESTEAD OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Homstead Oil Company, for the purpose of
1. Acquiring by deed, grant, lease, assignment, devise or other
wise pttroleum, oil and gas lands, and holding, conveying, trans-
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 30th day of June, 1890.
MARY H. WARNER,
EDWARD THOMAS,
JANE vv. THoMAs,
P. B. w ARNER,
j. B. \iVARNER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of June, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEV,
Secretary of Stale.

THE NEW DOMINIO� FERRY COl\llPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The New Dominion Ferry Company, for the pu1pose of buying,
owning and operating boats, barges and other vessels propelled by
steam or other power, said boat.., barges and vessels to be us�d for
the purpose of transporting to and fro across the Ohio River, per
sons, anim:1.ls and vehicles, and doing all the. business pertaining to
a ferry, between some point on the east side of the Ohio River,
within three miles of the south boundary lina of the city of Ben
wood, ·and the most practicable landing place on the west side of said
Ohio River; and further, to own and maintain in proper condition
such roads, whuves and landing plac.es as may be nec.::ded for the
proper conduct of the business aforementioned.
Which corporation sh tll keep its office or principal place of busi
ness at Benwood, in the county of Marshall, and is·to expire on the
15th day of June, in the year one thousand nine hundred and f�rty.
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
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Given under our hands, this 1st day of July, 1890.

S. BROWN,
E. DUNCAN,

JOSEPH

JAMES

ALBERT

JAMES
JAMES

C.

K.
B.

ELLIS,

HATFIELD,

YuUNGSON.

Wherefore,
the corporators named in said agreement, and who
_
have signed the same, and their successors and as-;igns,are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation _b y the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S . .J state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

UNITED STATES CASH REGISTER COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, ·hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
Agru11101t of hu"rpora/1011 ,.if tlu U11ilt',I St,1/,•s Cas/1 Register Co111pa11y:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Unitt:d States Cash Register Company, for the purpose of man
ufacturing and dealing in cash rc�isters and other mechanical regis
ters and devices, and in any and everything appertaining thereto or
connected therewith.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
ness in the city of Cincinnati, in the county of Hamilton, and state of
Ohio, and is to expire on the first day of July, A. D., 1940. :And
for the purpose of forming th,· said corpora1ion we have subscnbed
the sum of fifcy thousar.d dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in, on said subscription, the sum of ten th 111s rnd dollars (S10,ooo), ·
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capit ll, by the sale
of additional shares from time t o time, to five hundred thousand dol
lars (S500,ooo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of or,e hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say: By
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hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
June. nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Slalt.

--,BROWN OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/\Test Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the v. ord!: and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation, under the stat
utes of the state of West Virginia, by the name of Brown Oil Con�
pany, for the purpose of mining for and producing petroleum, 011
and natural gas, and selling the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Belmont, Pleasants county, West Virginia, and is to expire
on the : st day of July, 1940, and for the purpose of forming the said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of thirteen thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of two thousand dollars, and de!:ire the privilege of increasing the
said CRpital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
$500,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten (S10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
Joseph S. Brown, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
James E. Duncan, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares. •
.
. Albert C. Ellis, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and sixty
shares.
James K. Hatfield, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
James B. Youngson, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
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Given· under our hands, this 1st day of July, 1890.

JOSEPHS. BROWN,
JAMES E. DUNCAN,
ALBERT C. ELLIS,
J,uu,:s K. HATFIELD,
JAMES B. YuuNGSON.

Whe_refore, the �orporators n�med in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and as,igos,are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLF.Y,
Secretary of Stale.

UNITED STATES CASH REGISTER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

. I! \l'vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '\Vest. Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper afficlavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words· anti figures following:
Agret:11101/ of /11r,,1pornti,m of Iii,: U11il1"d Stal.-s Cns/1 Register Company:

Tlie undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the United States Cash Register Company, for the purpose of man-·
ufacturing and dealing in cash registers and other mechanical regis
ters and devices, anti in any and everything appertaining thereto or
connected therewith.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
ness in the city of Cincinnati, in the county of Hamilton, and state of
Ohio, and is to expire on the first day of July, A.D., 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we hll'Ve subscribed
the sum of fif cy thousar.d dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in, on said subscription, the sum of ten th,)usctnd dollars ($10,000) 1
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capit ti, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dol
lars ($500,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100.oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say: By
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hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
June. nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth_in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this third day of.July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. O1-ILEY,
Secrc(a1y of Stale.

. BROWN OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

1,- Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreemt:nt is in the v. ord!': and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation, under the stat
utes of the state of West Virginia, by the name of Brown Oil Con�
pany, for the purpose of mining for and producing petroleum, 011
and natural gas, and-selling the same.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�•
ness at Belmont, Pleasants county, West Virginia, and is to expire
on the : st day of July, 1940, and for the purpose of forming the said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of thirteen thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions q1e sum
of two thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasmg the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to· time, to
$500,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
Joseph S. Brown, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
James E. Duncan, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
.
Albert C. Ellis, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and sixty
shares.
James K. Hatfield, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, t11;0 hundred and
sixty shares.
James B. Youngson, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, two hundred and
sixty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to.be divided into shares of
the like am ou nt.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and 1s t? expire
_ on the 23rd day of June, 1940. And for the purpose
of form mg said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hun
dred
_ �ollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scnp�10ns the sum of fifty dollars, and qesire the privilege of in
cre�smg the said capital, by the sal� of additional shares from time
to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf two dollars
each � which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that 1s to say : By
John McKelvey, Grand Forks, N. Dak., fifty shares.
Augustus Pollock, \IV heeling, "'· Va., fifty shares.
L. S. Deleplain, Wheeling, \N. Va., fifty shares.
George Wise, Wheeling, W. Va., fifty shares.
N. B. Scott, Wheeling, \,V. Va., filty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
·
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of June, 1890.
JOHN MCKELVEY,
AUGUSTUS POLLOCK,
L.
DELEPLAIN,
GEORGE WISE,
N. -B. SCOTT.

s.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha11e signed the s:1me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unt:l the twenty-third day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of July,
eighteen hundreJ ·md ninety.
\.YM. A. OHI,EY,
Srcrelary of Stale.

THE Vll�GINIA AND PITTSRIJRG COAL AND COKE
COMPANY- -INCl{EJ\SE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
DOMF.STJC.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that P. Y. Hite, President of the Virginia and
Pittsburg Coal and Coke Company, a corporation created under the
la,vs of this state, has certified to me under his signature and th0
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders of said corporation, held in pursuance of law, on the rst da,
of July, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the capital stock 01
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the company was represented by the holders thereof, in person ot
b y proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
"Resoh,etl, That the number of shares of this company be, and
the same hereby is increased, from five shares to two thousand
shares, of the par value of one hundred dollars ($100) each, thereby
incteasing the capital stock of the company from five hundred dol
lars ($500) to two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000), the mini
num prescribed by the charter."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of State.

THE VARIAN TRANSPORTATION COMPANY-INCREASE
OF CAP ITAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that C. H. Varian, president of The Varian Trans
portation Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state, has certified to me, under his sig!lature and the corporate seal
of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders of said
corporation, held in pursuance of law, at Letart, W. Va., on the
3rd day of May, 1890, and at which meeting a majority of the capi
tal stock of the corporation was represented by the holders thereof
in person, the following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That the capital stock of The Varian Transportation
Company be, and the same is hereby increased, from two hundred
and ten shares of the par value of ten dollars each, to one thousand
shares of the par value of ten dollars, thereby increasing the capital
stock from twenty-one hundred dollars to ten thousanc dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing rernlution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and . the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of June,
eighteen hur:dred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secreta,-y of Stale.
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GRAFTON OIL, GAS AND MINING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
.I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become· a corporation by the name of
'.'Grafton Oil, Gas and Mining Company," for the purpose of bor
mg or drilling for oils and natural gas, and mining and shafting for
coal_ or other mineral, and to engage in the business of producing,
�uymg and selling oils, petroleum and natural gas, and for produc
mg, buying and selling coal and other mineral substances.
Which corporation shall ke.ep its principal office or place of busi
ness �t Graft�n, in the county of Taylor, state of West Virginia,
and 1s t? expire on the 1st day of June, 1915. And for the purpose
of formmg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of seventy dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to twelve thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Wm. Watkins, one share, Sroo.oo.
G eorge W . Chambers, one share, $100.00.
Henry Miller, one share, Sroo.oo.
E. L. Rector, one share, SI oo. oo.
John H. Holt, one share, $100.00.
P. S. Hinkle, one !:hare, $100.00.
Wm. A. Rector, one share, S100.oo.
All of Grafton, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount .
Given under our hands, this 20th day of June, 1890.
WM. \1/ATKINS,
GEO. w. CHAMBERS,
HENRY MILLER,
E. L. RECTOR,
JNO. H. HOLT,
WILLIAM A. RECTOR,
P. s. HINKLE.
Wherefore, The corpm ators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jnne,
nineteen hundreed and fifteen, a corporation bf th� �a�e and for
the purposes set forth in said agree�ent,
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Given under my hand and great seal of the said state at
.[G. S.J the city of· Chaileston, this tenth day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLE\',

Secrclmy of Stale.

THE ROMNEY MANUFACTURING. LAND AND lMRPOVE
MENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowlt:dged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day dt:livercd to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the: name of
"The Romney Manufacturing, Land and Improvement Company,"
for the purposes of acquiring real estate in or near the town of Rom
ney, in Hampshire county, West Virginia; of erecting and carrying
on a hotel and summer resort upon the property so acquired; ?f
erecting, selling, and leasing cottages and other buildings upon said
property; of laying off a part or the whole of said real estate, as
may be desirable, into lots of such size as may be determined; grad
ing and making streets, avenues and lanes through the same, and
generally improving, in all ways deemed expedient, the property so
laid out into lots; of establishing and carrying on such milling,
manufacturing, and commercial enterprises as may be determined
on, or aiding and assisting in the establishment and carrying on
of such enterprises; of constructing, maintaining, and operati�g
wharves, landings and boats in the South Branch River near said
town; of mining, selling, and manufacturing, or aiding in th·e min
ing, selling, and manufacturing, of any minerals, metals, clays, tim
ber or other materials; of erecting and maintaining, if deemed neces
sary, water works sufficient to provide ample and unfailing w� ter
for all manufacturing and other purposes; of making all other im
provements upon the property of the corporation, which may �e
deemed to the interest of the stockholders, the bettl?ring of their
property or the benefit and improvement of the town of Romney,
and of selling or leasing lots as laid off, or any other property of the
corporation. Provided, That there shall be a clause in each �nd
every deed, agreement, or other instrument, conveying or leasmg
real estate; that no '.intoxicating liquors shall be manufactured ?r
sold, and no disreputable house of any kind shall be kept or permit
ted upon the .property rented, leased or conveyed by such agreement, deed or instrument.
_
. _
Said corporation shall have its pnnc1pal office or place of busi•
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ness at Romney, West Virginia. No intoxicating liquors shall be
manufactured or sold by it or any of its agents, employes or lessees,
or upon any of its property.
A majority of the board of directors shall reside in said town of
Romney, or in its immediate vicinity; and the corporation shall (un�
less sooner dissolved) expire on the first day of July, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribel
the sum of $280.00 (two hundred and eighty dollars) to the capital
st�ck thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
!h1rty-five dollars (S35. oo), and desire the privilege of increas
mg _the said capital, by the sale of additional shares of stock from time
lo time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty
dollar s each, which :are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows:
John C. Heiskill, of Rom�ey, W. Va., two shares.
H. B. Gilkeson, of Romney, W. Va., two shares.
J. E. Russell, of l.fomney, W. Va., two shares.
\Vm. Russell, of Romney, VV. Va., two shares.
E. M. Gilkeson, of Romney, V-./. Va., two shares.
C. S. V.1hite, of Romney, 'vV. Va., two shares.
Charles Harmison, of Romney, \V. Va., two shares.
And the capital hereafter to be subscribed is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of July. 1890.
jNO. C. HEISKELL,
H. B. GILKESON,
J. E. Russ Eu.,
vVM. RusSF.LL,
E. M. G11.Kl-:SON,
C. s. \1/HJTE,
C. HARMISON.
Wherefore, the corporators name,! in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and tlwir s11cc-�ssors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this <late unt;J the first day July, nineteen hun
dred and forty, a corpor.ation by the name and for the purposes ::;et
forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te_,
(G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day July, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. 01-11.Ev,
Sarelar;• o/ Stale.
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THE ST. CLAIR -COMPANY.-INCREASE OF CAPITAL
STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that John Russell, president of the St. Clair
Comp..ny, a corporation created under the laws of the state of West
Virginia, has this day certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof, held in pursuance of law at St. Clair, W. Va., on
the first day of July, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the capi
tal stock of the company was represented by the holders thereof in
person or by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"Rcso/7,cd, That the capital stock of the St. Clair Company be in
creased from the sum of fifty thousand dollars, the present maxi
mum amount of said capital stock, to the sum of one hundred thous
and dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in the foregoing. resolution, to be authorized by law.
Gi, en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
W�t. A 0HLEY,
Secrcia1-y of S/11/t.

THE LITHO-CARBON COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged, and ac
companied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam� of
The Litho-Carbon Company, for the purpose of mining, extractmg
and dealing in the matt-rial known as Litho-Carbon.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, county of New York, and is to expire on the first
And for the purpose of forming said cor
day of July, 1939.
subscribed
have
the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars
we
poration,
the
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
_
the
mg
increa
of
privilege
the
dollars,
and
desire
(iso)
�
sum of fifty
to
said capital, by the_ sale of additional shares from time to tune,
all.
m
lars
five million dol
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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($roo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
E. A. Quintard, New York, one (r) Share.
Ira Taylor, New York, one (1) share.
J. K. Pardee, Montana, one (1) share.
Amos Rogers, New York, one (1) share.
Sam'! T. Hauser, Montana, one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of July, 1890.
J. K. PARDEE,
[Seal]
IRA TAYLOR,
[Seal]
[Seal]
E. A. QUINTARD,
[Seal]
AMOS ROGERS,
[Seal]
S. T. HAUSER,
Wherefore, the corporators · named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
a�e hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nmeteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for _the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Sccrelar)• of Stale.

DUNCAN OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the stat
utes of the state of West Virginia, by the name of Duncan Oil Com
pany, for the purpose of mining for and producing petroleum, oil
and natural gas, ancl selling the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Belmorit, Pleasants county, West Virginia, and is to expire
on the rst day of.July, 1940. And for the purpose of forming .the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of s;xty-five hundred
and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of two thousand ($2,000.00) dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to $500,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten ($10.00)
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as
follows, that is to say: By
Joseph S. Brown, Pittsburgh, Penns) lvania, one hundred and
thirty shares.
James E. Duncan, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, one hundred and
thirty-five shares.
Albert C. Ellis, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, one hundred and thirty
shares.
James K. Hatfield, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, one hundred and
thirty shares.
James B. Youngson, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, one hundred and
thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of July, 1890.
jo:-:El'l·I S. BROWN,
J ,Hn;s E. Du::-icAN,
Au:i::RT C. ELLIS,
J.u11-:s K. HATFIELD,
JAMES B. YouNcsoN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declar,d to be from this <lat..: until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth
in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great-seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of July, eigh·
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1LF.Y,
Secretary

of Stale.

NATURAL GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«Natural Gas Company," for the purpose of mining, boring, dig
ging for, or otherwise obtaining from the ea�th, pet�oleum, _rock or
carbon oils and natural gas, and manufacturing, buying, selling and
transporting the same in the cru,dc and in the relined states; for
the purpo!'e of constructing and 1113.intaining lines of tubing and
piping for the transportation of such oils and ga!', or_ either of c�em,
for the public generally as well as for the use of said corporation ;
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for the purpose of transporting such oil or gas, or either of them,
by means of such pipes, or otherwise, and selling and supplying the
sam� to ?thers; for the purpose of boring for, developing, producing,
dealmg m and selling natural gas for heating, lighting and othtr pur
poses and of buying,holding, and selling lands and leases for the same
purpose as provided for by law, and of laying, buying, leasing and
selh�g and operating pipes and pipe lines and tanks, and of trans
portmg such gas through such pipe lines for the public generally,
and for supplying
such gas to persons generally as well as for the
_
corp �ration
; and generally for the purpose of doing such acts and
carry mg on such business as pertains to such works and improve
ments.
Which corporation shall keep its p�;o:ipal office or place of busi
n�ss a_t Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West
_
Virginia, and is to expire on the 10th day of July, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed the
sum of three hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and
hav� paid in on such subscription the sum of thirty five dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, hy the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i.1to shares of fifty dollars
each� which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that 1s to say: By
'vV. A. McCosh, of Parkersburg, W. Va., one shares.
Fred. R. Rose, of Parkersburg, VI/. Va., one share.
V. B. Archer, of Parkersburg, VI/. Va., one share.
L B. Dellicker, of Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
John Busch, of Parkersburg, \V. \!;i.., one share.
J. T. Harris, of Parkersburi:{, W. Va., one share.
W. W. Van Winkle, of Parker.;burg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tu be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10,h day of July, 1890.
W. A. l\h:CosH,
V. B. ARCHER,
L. B. DELLICKER,
Jt111:-i BuscH,
'vV. 'vV. VAN WINKLE,
J. T. HARRIS,
t•. R. ROSE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,_ and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
· .
Given under my hand and the great seal of the sa1? state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of July, eighteen
hundre� and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
..
Surdary o/ Stale.

CORPORATIONS.
G. H.COTTONCOMPANY
DO�IESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certifiy that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the porper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the G. H. Cotton Company, for the purpose of dealing in stationery,
paper and other merchandise.
_
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of_bu_s1ness at Parkersburg,in the county of VV'ood,and state of West Virgin
ia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, one thousand nine l� un
dred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporati?n,
we have subscribed the sum of five thousand dollars to the cap11al
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege cf increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ninety-fi,,e
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re�pectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
G. H. Cotton, of Parkersburg, W. Va.,twnety shares.
R. J. A. Boreman, of Parkersburg, W. Va., twenty-eight shares.
W.W. Jackson, of Parkersburg, W. Va., twenty-eight shares.
W. C. DeCamp, of Parkersburg, W. Va., twenty shares.
William Anderson, of Williamstown, W. Va., twenty shares.
A.. B. Graham, of Parkersburg, W. V., twenty shares.
J. W. Vandervort, of Parkersburg, W. Va , twenty shares.
H. L. Caswell, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ten shares.
Chas. H. Bartlett, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ten shares.
J. L. Buckley, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ten shares.
R. B. Taylor, of Parkersburg, V-/. Va., eight shares.
A. F. Lang, of Parkersbgrg, W. Va., four shares.
D. F. IVIair, of Parkersburg, W. Va., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to divided into shares of
the like amount. ·
Given under our hands, this ninth day of July, 1890.
G. H. CuTTON,
R. J. A. BOREMAN,
W. W. JACKSON,
w. C. DECAMP,
WM. ANDERSON,
By G. H. Co-n·oN,
Ifis A llor11cy i11 fact.

A. B. GRAHAM,
J. W. VANDERVORT,
H. L. CASWEl,L,
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CHAS.

J.

L.

R. B.
A. F.
D. F.

H.

BERTI.ETT,

BUCKLEY,
TAYLOR,
LANG,
MAIR.

Wh:refore, the co rporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�dar ed to be
f rom this date until the first day of January,
Dtneteen hundred and forty, a corporation by tht- name and for the
purpost:s set forth in said agreement.
Given unde r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of July, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLE\',
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE PROMlSED LAND PARK ASSOCIATION.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretar y of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by ce rtify that al) ag reement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ie<l by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wluch agreement is in the word<; and figures following:
The undersigned ag ree to become a corporation by the name of
!he Promised Land Park Association, for the purpose of establish
ing, erecting and maintaining a summer and winter resort, park,
hot�ls, cottages and other l>uil<lings, with the right of purchasing,
leasing, buying and acqui ring real estate, lands and tenements in
the county of Pike, and state of Pennsylvania, as may be necessary
for such purpose, with the power to subdivide such real estate,
lands and tenements into undivided, undesignated and unlocated
lots, parts, portions, moities o r pieces of land, and sell and convey
the s a me by option, cont ract, deed or otherwise, when no longer
needed for the purpose of the association, and shall have P°'".er
whenever the owne rs of said undivided Jots, pa rts, portions, moities
or piet::es of land, and shall by lot o r otherwise divide, designate
and locate their respective lots, parts, portions, moiety or pieces of
l�nd as tenants, in common or other wise, make, execute and de
liver a deed in severalty, and shall have power to make and execute
mortgage or mortgages, bond or bonds secu red or increased by mort
gage, with or without coupons, upon such time, for such amount and
denon!ination, and upon such conditions as may be agreed upon,
and with the mortgage, bonds or stock of said company, or either
of_ them, to purchase and acquire any p roperty, real, personal and
mixed, for the purpose aforesaid, upon such terms as may be agreed
upon; with power to improve any real estate, lands and tenements
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of the owners of any undivided, undesignated and unlocated lots,
parts, portions, moieties or pieces of land by the erection and con
struction of hotels, cottages, dining halls and other buildings, and
for that purpose set apart and expend any portion of the money be.
longing to the association from whatever source derived in the erec
tion and construction aforesaid upon the Jots, parts or pieces of
land, and for that purpose may appoint a trustee for the hotel, cot
tage, building and improvement fund, to be executed under the
direction of the association, or by such person or persons as they
shall designate.
\JIJhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ners at the Promised Land Park, in the county of Pik?, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 3rd day of July, 1940 �nd
for the purpos':! of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
_
pail.1 in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whir,h are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
W. H. Dimmick, Housedale, Pennsylvania, one share.
H. C. Dean, 45 Broadway, N. Y., one share.
E. G. Rideout, 41 Union Square, N. Y., one share.
Adrian H. _Muller, 45 Broadway, N. Y., one share.
Francis S. Turner, 45 Broadway, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be herea1ter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of July, 1890.

VI/. H.

DDIMICK,
]·I. C. Dr.AN,
E. G. RIDEOUT,
AnRIAN H. Mut.LER,
FRANCIS
TURNER.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said st�te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of July, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1LEv,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE GAULEY TIE AND LUMBER COMPANY.
OOJ\IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledgeJ and accom
pa�red by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
T�e undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he Gauley Tie and Lumber Company, for the purpose of conduct
mg,_ maintaining and carrying on a general timber, lumber and t(e
busmess, and a general tradincr and mercantile business such as 1s
usually carried on in country st�re, and mining, selling and shipping
coal, contracting for and purchasing and selling the right to go upon
!he real estate of others, to cut, sell, ship and manufacture timber
mto lumber and ties, and other things, as well as to purchase, own,
lease, use, erect and run saw mills, and all, each and other imple
ment, tool or tools incident and necessary to the business here.in
above set out. To erect on land owned by it or leased by it, tene
ments for i,:s employes and others, and to do all, each and every
thing pertinent to the business as hereinabove set out, according to
the laws of West Virginia as fully and thoroughly as a natural per
son might or coukl do.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss _a� Gauley Bridge, in the county of Fayette, and �tate of \.Yest
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the first day of January, mneteen hun
dred (1900). And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of seven thou,;and five hundred (S7,500)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrjptions
th� �um of seven hundred and fifty (:-750) dollars, and des1:E: the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add�t1onal
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand ($50,000) dollars m all.
The capital so subscriberl is divided into shares of one hundred
�$100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: Dy
A. J. \Vhite, Gauley Bridge, (20) twenty shares.
N. J. \Vhite, (;auley Bridge, (20) twenty shares.
D. A. White, Gauley Brid g- e, (10) ten shares.
R. J. White, Gauley Bridge, (10) ten shares.
James Foster, Gauley l3ridge, ( 1 5) fifteen sh�n:s. .
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be d1v1ded mto shar�s of
the like amount.
Given under ·our hands, this 16th day of July, 1890.

A. J. WHITE,
N. J. WHITE,
D. A. WHITE,
R. J. WIIITE,

jAS. FOSTER.

Wherefore, the corporators named m the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen· hundred, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of _Stale.

TONTINE INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words anci figures follow:ng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam-:: of
the Tontine Investment Company. fur the purpose of buying and
selling bonds of the United States or of any state, county, city, or
town; loaning money on any dividend-paying securities or real estate;
acting as agent in the business of procuring subscriptions to the
capital stock or bonds of any duly established corporation; trans
a_cti�g the business of issuing, registering, transferring and count� r
s1gning certificates of stock or bonds of any corporation or associa
tion, or of any state, county, city or town; receiving and paying out
moneys on account of interest or dividends; making disbursements;
entering into contracts and making a�reements which may be pur
chased or cancelled at any time by and with the consent of the par
ties in interest; issuing bonds or deb::!ntures for the indebtedness
of the corporation; issuing bonds to be paid for by the holders in
one or more installments; buying and selling securities of any kind,
either at public or private sale as agent; holding any property, real
or personal, r.ecessary for the purposes of the corporation; also such
as may be taken as security for debts due the corporation, and gen
erally doing anything necessary or pertaining to such business which
may be lawfully done by said corporation.
\Vhich said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state
of Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the eighth day of July, 19�0.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of one thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
each,
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
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which a�e held by the undersigned respectively, that is to say: By
�ranc1s D. Weaver, Camden, N. J., five shares.
Kenneth M. Davis, Philadelphia, Pa., five shares.
John G. MacElroy, Camden, N. J., five shares.
Ja�1:s A. Davis, Philadelphia, Pa., four shares.
W11l1am B. Buckel, Philadelphia, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be he reafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this 15th day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety.
[Seal]
FRA:-iCIS D. WEAVER,
[Seal]
KENNETH M. DAVIS,
[ Seal]
J. G. MAcELROY,
[Seal]
JAMES A. DAVIS,
[Seal]
vVM. B. HucKEL,
\Vhereforc, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the eighth day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

STOREY OIL co:MPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
!1ereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleded and accompan
ied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreC'mcnt is in the words and figures following.
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
.
Oil Company, for the purpose of boring for, or othe rwise ob
Storey
!aining petroleum or other oils and natural gas, and buying and sell
mg oil and gas, and constucting and maintaining lines of tubing and
piping for the transportation of petroleum or other oils and of nat
ural gas for said company and for the public generally; and for
developing, producing, refining, dealing in and selling natural oils
and gas, for heating, lighting and other purposes, and for buying,
leasing, renting· and selling lands and leases for said purposes as
authorized by law; and for t ransporting and storing oil and gas by
pipe lines and tanks; and generally for the purpose of car�ying on
such business as properly pertains to such works and improve
ments.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of Wt'.st Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 12th day of July, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand ($250,000) dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars each,which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
James Storey, Newport, Ohio, one share.
John \IVaterhouse, \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
Charles H. Copp, \IVheeling, vV. Va., one share.
George G. Hannan, \IVheeling, \V. \ a., one share.
G. R. E. Gilchrist, Ohio county, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of July, 1890.
JA�IF.S STOREY,
jOl·IN WATERHOUSE,
CHARI.ES H. COPP,
.GEO G. HANl\"AN,
G. R. E. GILCHRIST.

Wherefore, �he corporators named in the said agreement, anc;l who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to· be from this date until the tweJfth day of July, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHI.EY,
Scrrelary u/ Stale.

COAL VALLEY MINING COMPANY.
no�IESTIC.

J Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the � ame of
Coal Valley Mining Company, for the purpose of purchasm_g, ac
quiring and holding coal lands in fee simple, or otherwise, .10 any
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m�n_ner not prohibited by law; and managing, working, operating,
· mmmg, vending and dealing in the same, and engaging in any and
_
all busine
ss, and such other things not prohibited by law, which
may be essential,
necessary, incidental or auxiliary to any o.f the
_
above described objects.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or plac e of busi
n�ss .a� Coal Valley, in the county of Fayette, and state, of \Vest
Virgm1a, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1915. And for
the purpose.of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
�um of three hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m o? said subscriptions the sum of thirty dollars, and desire the
_
pnv1lege of increasing the said capit.:il, .by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to thirty thousand dollars· in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares- of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
S. M. Straughn, Coal Valley, \,Vest Virginia, twenty-six shares.
M. H. Straughn, Handley, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
George B. Straughn, Coal Valley, \V. Va., one share.
Edward T. Straughn, Coal Valley, West Virginia, one share.
R. G. Saunders, Coal Valley, West Virginia, O!le share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of July, 1890.
[SealJ
s. M. STRAUGlll-1,
[Seal]
M. H. STRAUGHN,
[Seall
G1-:o. B. STl<AUCHN,
[Seal]
E. T. STRAUGHN,
[Seal]
R. G. SAUNDERS,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declarell to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the gria11t seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
July, eighteen hundred and ninety.
W)I. A. OHLEV,

Surdar;• o/ Stale.

BROWN OIL COMPANY-INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of W1:st Virgini�.
do hereLy certify that J. K. Hatfield, president of th� Brown 01!
Company, a corporation created under the laws of t his state, has
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' certified to me, under his signature and the corporate seal of said cor
poration, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held in pur 
suance of law, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on the 14th day of
July, 1890, and at which meeting all of the stockholders were pres
ent, the following resolution was unanimously adopted: ·
"Rrsolvcd, That the capital stock of this company be, and the
same is hereby increased, from £13,000.00, or 1,300 shares, at the
par value of �10.00 each, to $65,000.00, or 6,500 shares, at the par
value of $10.00 each."
Vvherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authoril'led by law.
Given under my _hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of July,
eighteep hundred and ninety.
vv�1.

A.

011LEY,

Srcrclary of Stair.

THE POEPLE'S BUILDING ASSOCIJ\TION.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify lhat an agreemtnt duly acknowlec.l�ed and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the wore.ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation hy the nan_i� of
"The People's Building Association," for the purpose of raising
money to be used among the members of such corporation in buy
ing lands or houses, or in building or repairing houses, or for pay
ing or liquidating liens on houses or other real estate, and for such
other business as may lawfully be carried on by a building and loan
association.
VJhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Elizabeth, in the county of \Virt, state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 15th day of July, nineteen hundred and forty.
And for the purpose of forming the said corpoiation we have sub
scribed the sum of twelve hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and
twenty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital stock, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two
million dollars in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of two
hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say: By
M. R. Lowther, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
J. P. Saunders,. Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
E. Fleming, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.

w.
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S. B. Rathbone, Jr., Elizabeth, W. Va., one s'hare.
G._ �- Riddle, Elizabeth, W. Va., one share.
,v1Jham Beard, EliY.abeth, W. V.a., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
.of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of July, 1890.
M. R. LOWTHER,
J. P. SA u:-:DERs,
E. FLEMING,

vv.

s. B. RATHflONE,
G. M. RIDDLE,
w. BEARD.

JR.,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors •and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
,vM. A. OH1.Ev,
St'crt'lary of Stale.

NATIONAL GAS INVESTlVIENT COMPANY.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certily that an agreement July acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper alliJavits, has been this day delivered to.
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
This is to certifv that we, f. Floyd hinf.!. Edward R. Ames,
Thomas S. Johnson·, Lloyd C. Spoul and !\I ulfor<l vV. Hayward, do
hereby agree to become a corporation, and do hereby associate our
selves into a co111pany under and hy virt11e of the statutes of the state
of \"lest Virg·inia relating to the forlllation of corporations and joint
stock companies, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and to
that end we do by this our certificate set forth:
First. That the name which we have assumed to designate said
company, and to be used in its business and dealings, is "National
Gas Investment Company."
Second. That tlie purposes of said corporation and the kind of
business to he carried on by it are as follows:
.
Manufacturing, generating, dealing in, furnish1l1g and supplymg
electricity, gas, light, heat and power, and also the carrying on of
any and all other business in any wise appertaining to or connected
with the manufacturing, generating, distributing and furnishing of
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electricity and gas, for heat, power, light and signal purposes, in
cluding the transaction of any and all business in which electricity
and gas, artificial or natural, is now or hereafter may be useful or
utilized_
And also all matters incidental or necessary to the distribution of.
light, heat and power, or the means by which light, heat and power
are or may hereafter be produced, conducted or utilized.
And also the manufacture, production, sale and supply of all and
- every kind of light, heat and power in every way, manner and by
every means not prohibited by the law3 of the state of West Vir
ginia to corporations organized under the laws of the state, includ
ing the owning, acquiring, leasing, buying, selling, operating, l!·
censing and introducing any and all patents, improvements and arti
cles for producing, utilizing and tran�mitting gas, electricity, light,
heat or power
And also the manufacturing, selling and dealing in any and all
the articles or appliances used in or which may be required or deemed
advisable for or in connection with the manufacture, distribution or
utilization of the foregoing or any wise appertaining thereto or con
nected therewith.
And also the doing of any and all other things, and the �arryiog
on of any and a!l other business operations which may be necessary
and arlvisable in connection. therewith, and which are or may be
authorized by the laws of the state of \Vest Virginia. Excepting
always and excluding from the foregoing provisions, and each and
every one thereof, such matters as are prohibited by law to corpora
tions formed under this act_
Third_ That said corporation shall keep its principal office or
place of business at the city of New York, in the county of New
York, and state of New York.
Fourth. The period at which the said company shall terminate
and expire is· the I 5th day of July, 1940.
• Fifth. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars (S500) to the capital
thereof, a'ld have paid in on the said subscription the sum of fifty
dollar�, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million dollars
(S5,ooo,oo::>) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (Sroo) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say:
J. Floyd King, New York, N. Y., one share.
Edward R. Ames, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Thomns S. Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Lloyd C. Sproul, New York, N. Y., one share.
Mulford W. Hayward, New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter
i� tQ t;�. divide
· · · sold
·
· · q into share�
9f the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this seventeenth day of July, one thou·
sand eight hundred and ninety.
JoHN FLO\'D K1:s-c,
LL0\'0 C. SPROUL,

Eow. R. AMES,
THOMAS S. JOHNSON,
MULFORD W. HAYWARD.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a'.!reement.
Given under 111); hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
VvM. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE AUGUSTA

OIL COIVIPANY-INCREASE
ITAL STOCK.

OF CAP

DO�IESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
gm1a, do hcrtby certify that Vv. L, Standish, President of the
Augusta Oil Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state, has 1his dav certified to me unJer his signature and the cor
porate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockhold
ers thereof, held in pursuance of Jaw at Pittsburgh, Pennslyvania, on
the eighth day of July, 1890, at which meeting all the stockholders
of the company were present, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:
"Raoh·t·d, That the number of shares of the capital stock of the
(\ugusta Oil Co111pany be increase from one hundred and four (104)
m number to one thousand in number; and from ten thousand four
hundred dollars (Sro,+oo) in amount, to one hundred thousand dol
lars (Sroo,ooo) in amount."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capita! stock as set forth
io the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. SJ at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary t,.f Stale.
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IMPROVED TICKET SYSTEM COMPANY.
fOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, h :reby certify that an ag_reement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bGcome a corporation by the name of
the "Improved Ticket System ConJpany," for the purpose of con
ducting the business of manufacturing, leasing and selling machines
for automatically printing and registering tickets of various denom
inations, dealing in said machines, and doing all kinds of ticket
printin6 thereon, and all other business appertain_i ng thereto, or in
anywise connected therewith.
·which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire_on
the 31st day of December, 1939. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additi,inal shares from time to time, to
five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into five shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows: One share of one hundred dollars by each of the under
signed:
Carl Stowasser.
Julius Werner.
Edward l. JQ6eph.
Charles L. Greenhall.
Jacob Joseph.
Each and every one of whom resides in the city, county and state
.
of New York.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day. of July, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.
CARl. STOWASSER,

Juuus P. WERNER,
Eow,,Rn I. JosEl'H,
CHARLES L. GR�:ENIIAJ,I,,
j ACOI: j OSEPH.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the sa•id agreemeot, and
who have signed the same, a-nd their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this dat� un� il the thirty-fi� st day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a_t the city of Charleston, this twenty-first ·c1ay of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. Om.Ev,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE THREE ACRE OIL COMPANY.
·no�t ESTIC .
. I! Vim. A. Ohley, secretary of st:.1te of the state of \:Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the ·words and figures following:
The undersigned agrel! to become a corporation by the name of
"The Three Acre Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for and
producing oil and gas, constP:cting and laying down pipe lines for
the conveyance of the same; for the purpose of buying, shipping,
vending oil and refining the same and the manufacture of the same;
for the purpose of constructing gas lines, supplying towns, individ
u_als, manufactories and the public generally as well as said corpora
tion with gas; for the purpose· of letting and leasing the territory of
the corporation to other operators, and for leasing and holding land
for the purpose of said corporation in mining and boring for oil and
gas, manufac.turjng and conveying away the same; for the purpose
of building and maintaining telegraph and telephone lines and ex
changes, and generally for doing all things that are le!§itimate and
proper for any oil and g-as co111p;rny to Jo and perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oftice or place of busi
ness at the town of l\lannington. in the county of i\Iarion, in the
state of West \'irginia, and is to expire on the 17th day of July,
1920. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of :-500.00 to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the �um of �50.00, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each _. which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows_. that is to say: fly
John C. Jones, Mannington, W. Va., one share.
W. S. Meredith, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
J. T. Koen, Mannington, W. Va., one share.
C. G. Ayls,vorth, Mannington, Vv. Va., one share.
W. I-1. Hall, Mannington, vV. Va., one share.
i\nd the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this r 7th day of July, 1890.
J. C. Jo:-Es,

w. s.

J. ·T.

MEREIJJTH,

KoEN,

C. G. AYLSWOR1H,
V-./. H. HALL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventeenth day of
July, nineteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and
for the
· purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Jnly.
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�t. A. OHI.EY,
Secretary of Stalt.

THE McLEOD CAR HEATING AND YENTILATING COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that a resolution and new agreement adopted at a
meeting of the stockholders of the McLeod Car Heating and Ven
tilating Company, and signed and acknowledged by all of the stock
holders of said company, has been certified to me by George R.
Brine, vice-president of the said company, under the corporate seal
thereof, which resolution and new agreement are in the words and
figures following. Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the stockholders of The McLeod Car Heating and
Ventilating Company agree to and adopt a new agreP.mcnt, enlarg
ing the purposes and objects for which said corpo1 ation was organ
ized, so that the new agreement for the enlargement of the purposes
of the corporation shall read as follows:
The un<lersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The McLeod Car Heating and Ventilating Company, for the p ur•
pose of buying, controlling, manufacturing, selling and introduci�g
the McLeod pneumatic system of heating, ventilating and cooling rail
way cars, steamboats, and other movable apartments, and maintain,
bargain, Jet, sell or license the same, or the apparatus or material
thereof or rights therein and thereunder, with the privilege of estab
lishing 'sul>-companies to co-operate and carry said purposes into ef
fect throughout the United States and territories of America, and al
so to buy, sell, own and deal i� any and all real or personal property
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necessary or convenient for the prosecution of said business, ·and
generally to do all things necessary or incidental to its carrying on,
and to the proper management thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or .place of busi
ness at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state of Massachu
setts, and is to expire on the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
�he sum _of one thousand dollars f.o the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege ot increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one m:llion dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is, divided into shares of hventy-five
dollars each, which are held by the .l,lndersigned, respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
Given under our hands, this 27th day of June, 1890.
Henry Hartley, fourteen shares.
Wm. J. Symonds, ten shares.
Thos. R. Sharp, eight shares.
Thomas. Meehan, four shares.
John S. McLeod, two shar,:,s.
j(seph L. Robertson, one share.
George R. Brine, one share.
Wherefore, the corporators named "in the said resolution and
new agreement, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
deciareJ to be a corporation until the sixteenth day of July, nine
teen hundred and thirty-nine, by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said resolution and new agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHI.EY,
Secretary ofSIalt.
I

BUFFALO OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Buffalo Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of boring for and
producing oil and gas, constructing and laying pipe lines for the con
veyance of the same; for the purpose of buying, shipping, vending
oil, refining the same, and the manufacture of the produ_cts of the
same; for the purpose of constructing gas lines, supplymg towns,

•
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individuals, manufactories, and the public generally, as well as said
corporation with gas for fuel and light"; for the purpose of let
ting and leasing the territory of the company to operators;
for the purpose of buying, leasing and holding lands and
s·elling the same, for the purposes of said company in mining and
boring for oil and gas; manufacturing and conveying away the same;
for the purpose of carrying on the business of general merchandise,
wholesale and retail; for the purpose of building and maintaing tel
ephone and telegraph lines or exchanges; for the purpose of mining
and dealing in coal and coal lands, and manufacturing and selling
gas produced from coal; and generally for Lloing all things that ·are
legitimate and proper for any oil and gas company to perform. .
Which corporation shall kee� its principal office or place of bus1•
ness at Mannington, in the county of l\Iarion, and state of West
Virginia, and is to exire on the 23rd day of J 11ly, 19+0. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscript.ions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diveded into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, thati s to say: By
T. M. Jackson, Clarksburg, vV. Va., one (r) share.
I. C. White, Morgantown, \,V. Va., one (1) share.
C. L. Smith, Fairmont, W. Va., one (1) share.
A. L. Prichard, Mannington, W. Va., one (1) share.
· A: \V. Prichard, l\'lannington, W. Va., one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amc-unt.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of July, 1890.
T. M. JACKSON,
I. C. \,V11rn:,
C. L. SmTH,
A. L. PRICll,\RJ),
A. vV. PR1cHARD.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
July; ninet•�en hundred and forty, a corporation -by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fouth day of
J u: .y , eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 011u:v,
Secnlar;• of Stale.
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THE

POTOMAC

VALLEY RAILROAD
WEST VIRGINIA.

COMPANY

OF

DOl\lESTIC.

I, 'Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
kn�wledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which articles
of mcorporation are in the worJs and figures following :
\Ne, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corpo_ration for the purpose of constructing and operating a rail
�oad m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of
mco :poration for that purpose:
F1rst.-The name of the corporation shall be The Potomac Val
ley Railroad Company of ·west Virginia.
Second.-The railroad which this company proposes to build will
commence at or near a point upon the boundary line of the state of
Maryland and the state of \Vest Virginia, in the vicinity of Cherry
Run station, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, in Morgan county,
on the south side of the Potomac river, at the terminus of the line of
the Potomac Valley Railroad Company, a corporation incorporated
under the general laws of the state of l\Iaryland, and run thence by
the most practicable route to connect with the road of the Baltimore
and _ Ohio l{ailroad Company, in said county, about three-fo�1rths ?f
a mile west of Cherry Run station on said Baltimore and 01110 Rail
road.
Third.-The principal bnsiness office of this corporation will be
at the city of Baltimore, in the state of Maryland.
Fourth.-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth.-Tlte capital stock of this company shall be twenty thous
and dollars. divided into shares of lifty Jollars each.
Sixth.-The names and places of rcsiJence of the incorporators
forming this corporation, and the number of shares of stock sub
scribed by cal'.h are as follows:
J.M. Hood,. Baltimore, :\Id., one share.
Christian Devries, Baltin1orc, J\1,1., one share.
C. W. Humrichousc, vVilliamsport, \.Vashington county, Md.,
one share.
Robert Biggs, Baltimore, Mel., one share, and
John W. Cable, Smithsburg, \Vashington county, l\'Id., one
share.
vVitness the hands and seals of the parties hereto, this 23rd day
of July, 1890.
[Seal)
J. !VI. Hoou,
[Seal]
CillUSTIAN DE\'RIES,
[Seal)
C. \-V. Hu�11m.:HousE,
[Seal)
ROBERT BIGGS,
(Sea!J
] OI-IN w. CAUl,E.
\ll.7herefore, the corporators named in the said articles of iucorpor-

•

•
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ation, and who have signed' the same, and their successors an d·
assigns, are herehy declared to be a corporation by the name, for
the purpose, and for the length of time set forth in said articles of
incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-fifth day of
July, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11.Ev,
Secretary of Slale.

BLUEFIELD WATER WORKS AND IMPROVEMENT
COlVIPANY.
DO:>IESTIC.

•

I, Wm. A. Ohl_ey, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Bluefield Water Works and Improvement Company, for the pur
pose of erecting and running water works, acquiring springs, wa� er
rights and privileges, and supplying persons and corpora tions with
w ater; building and leasing or otherwise disposing of houses; erect
ing one or more hotels, with full power antl authority to acquire and
hold such lands and property, rights and interests as may be useful
or necessary for any of the purposes, and to sell, grant, mortgage
and otherwise dispose of the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Bluefield, in the county of lV[ercer, and state of \Nest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D, 194-0. :And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of six hundred ·($600. oo) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of sixty ($60.00) dollars, an ?
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand (S500, ooo)
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of oi:ie hu�dred
($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
J. H. Dingee, Paoli, Chester county, state of Pennsylvania, two
shares.
M. W. Bryan, Roanoke, Roanoke county, state of Virginia, one
share.
Jos. I. Doran, No. 120 South 19th street, Philadelphia, Pa., one
share.
s. W. Cotton, Jr., No. 3409 Powelton avenue, Philadelphia
Pa., one share.
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N. W. ·Maher, Bluefield, Mercer county, West Virginia, one
share.
' And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of July, 1890.

.

J.

H.

DINGEE,
COTTON, JR.,
JOS. I. DORAN,
BRYAN,
MALCOLM
N. D. MAHER.

s. w.

vv.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given und< r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of July,
eig!1teen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISYING
PANY-INCREASE OF CAPITAL STOCK.

COM

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Lorillard Spencer, President of the
Illustrated American 1'11l>lishing Company, a corporation created
under the laws of this state, has certified to me unJer his signature
and the common seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law at New York City, on
the 22nd day of J 11ly1 1890 1 at which meeting a majority of the cap
ital stock was represented by the holders thereof, in person or by
proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
"R,·Johwl, That the capital stock of the Illustrated American
�)ublishing Company be, and the same is hereby increased by the
1ssue of one thousand more shares of the par value of $100.00 each,
so as to make the capit;i.l stock 2,000 shares of $200,000."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorixed by law.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. 0HLEY,
Sarclary o.f Stale.
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BUCKHANNON ELECTRJ.C LIGHT CONIPANY.
DO)IESTJC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of vVest Virginia,
hereby certify_ that an agreement July acknowle<lged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agrce111c11/ for I11((1rporalio11.

The undersigned· agree to become a corporation by the name of
Buckhannon Electric Light Company, for the purpose of carrying
on the business of furnishing light, heat and power, by means of
electricity, or for any other purposes for which electricity is or may
be used, to the town of Buckhannon, \i\T est Virginia, and to such
persons, partnerships and corporations residing therein, or adjacent
thereto, as may desire the same, with the right to erect, construct,
manufacture, sell, furnish or maintain the necessary machinery, fur.
niture, fixtures, a!:d appurtenances therefor; to manufacture, sell,
hold and purchase paten:s and all machinery and appliances per
taining thereto, and do all things incident to the business aforesaid;
also for the purpose of supplying light, heat and power by means of
gas, natural or artificial, or both, to said town, and the citizens,
partnerships and corporations in or near thereto, for public or pri
vate purposes, and for the manufacture, constructing, furnishing,
buying, selling and maintaining of the necessary machinery, fixtures
and appurtenances therefor; also for the purpose oi laying down,
owning and operating street railway, in said town of Buckhannon,
and outside of the corporate limits thereof, but adjacent thereto, in
the county of Upshur, in said state, and for constructing all
necessary and convenient tracks, switches and turntables therefor;
also for the purchase, owning, holding and selling, as provided by
law, of such real estate and personal property ;is may be necessary
for the profitable and efficient carrying on of the lines of busincs�
aforesaid, or any of them.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Buckhannon, in the county of Upshur, state afore
said, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of thre-� hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of thirty dollars, and _desire
.
the privilege of increasing the said capital, py the sale of add1t1onal
shares from time to time, to fi{ty thousan<l dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into ·shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
G. M. Fleming, Buckhannon, W. Va., one share.
G. A. Newlon, Buckhannon, W. Va . , one share.
Levi Leonard, Buckhannon, W. Va., one share.
T. J. Farnsworth, Buckl\annon, vV. Va., one share.
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Geo. B. Edmiston, Buckhannon, W. Va., one �hare ..
A. G. Griffin, Buckhannon, 'vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under OU! hands, this. 17th day of July, 1890.
G. M. FLEMING,
G. A. NEWLON,
A. G. GRH'FIN,
THOS.

J.

FAR::-ISWORTI-1,
ED�IISTON,
LE.VI LEONARD.

GEO. B.

Wherefore, the corp orators named in the said· agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
arc hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
A. 01-1,.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.

vv�,.

WASHIN(;TQN ELECTR.IC LIGHTING COMPAN-y:. .
FOREIG::-1.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an f agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper afidavits. has been this day deliv·ered to
me, which agreement is in the wortls and figures following:
The undersignc1l ai�rcc to become a corporation by the name of
the Washington Electric Li1�hting Company, for the purpose of mans
ufacturing and supplying electricity for lighting and for motive pow
er, and for the installation of isolated plants for persons, firms or
corporations, anJ the 111a1rn'facturc of all machinery necessary to
the al.Jove business.
\-Vhich corporation shall keep its principal ollice or place of busi-.
ness at the city of \Vash ington, in the,District of Columbia, and is to
expire on �the first day of J 11ly, · /\. · D., 1910. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have suliscribcJ the sum of six thou
sand (�6,000.00) tlollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of six hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand ($250,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
($25.00) dollars each, wh.ch are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
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Horace]. Gray, 1522 R street, N. W., \i'\Tashington, D. C., forty
shares.
Jonas H. McGowan, 1504 Vermont avenue, \,Vashington, D. C.,
forty shares.
Wm. F. Mattingly, 1616 H street, \,Vashington, D. C., forty
shar,�s.
W. \i'\T. Rapley, Montgomery county, Md., forty shares.
J. Geo. Gardner, 1005 H street, Washington, D. C., forty
shares.
S. S. Henkle, 1404 M street, \i\/ashington City, forty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter soltl, is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this II th day of July, 1890.

J.

HORACE
GRAY,
H. McGOWAN,
F. M. MATTDIGLY,
Bys. s. HENKLE,
\iV.
R.-1.Pr.EY,
By E. A. NEWMAN,
GEO. GARDNER,
HENKLE.

J.

vv.

J.
s. s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
July, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
. July, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stal(.

THOMPSON AND WILSON COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \1/est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agr�e to become a corporation by the name
of the "Thompson and \/\Tilson Company," for the purpose of carrying
on a general merchandise business, and handling sufficient real
estate to carry on said business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Davis, Tucker
county, West Virginia, and is to expire on August the rst, 1915.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub-
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scribed the sum of ten thousand dollars ($ ro,ooo.oo) to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifteen
hundr�d doll_ars (Sr, 500.oo), and desire the privilege of increas_ing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hP.ld by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
F. E. Thompson, Davis, W. Va., twenty-four shares.
J. F. Thompson, Davis, 'vV. Va., one share.
S. W. Thompson, Davis, W. Va., twenty-five shares.
A. Thomp5on, H.idgeway, Pa., twenty-five shares.
A. I. Wilson, Jr., Davi", W. Va., twenty-five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
G iven under our hands, this 16th day of July, 1890.
l•KANK E. THOMPSON,
JOHN F. THO:\IPSON,
SU�INER W. THOMPSON,
A. THO�IPSON,
A. I. WILSON, JR.

\Vherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of August, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forih in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
tG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred an<l ninety.
Vh1. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Stale.

DODDRIDGE CO{JNTY OIL AND GAS COMPANY.

I, \Vm. A. Ohler, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agr<.!e to become a corporation by the name_ of
Doddridge County Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of bonng
for and producin" oil and gas; constructing and laying pipe lines
for the conveyanic of the same; for the purpose of buying. shippin�,
vending oil, refining the same; and the manufacture of the produ_cts
of the same: for the purpose of constructing gas lines, supplying
towns, 'individuals, manufactories and the peublic generally, as well
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as said corporation with gas for fuel and light; for the purpose of
letting and leasing the territory of the company to operators; for the
purpose of buying, leasing an-d holding lands and selling the same
tor the purposes of said company in mining and boring for oil and
gas; m1nufacturing and carrying away the same; for the purpose of
carrying on the business of general merchandise, wholesale and re
tail; for the purpose of building and maintaining telephone and tele
graph lines or exchanges; for the purpose of mining and dealing in
c'bal and coal lands, and manufacturing and selling gas produced
from coal, and generally for doing all thing that are legitimate and
proper for any oil and gas cornpJ.ny to perform.
\.Yhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \.Vest Union, in the county of Doddridge, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 18th day of July, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the SJ.id corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of nine hundred dollars to the capital th..:reof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions ·the sum of ninety dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, th.it is to say : By
J. V. Blair, West Union, Vv. Va., one ( 1) share.
Henry Ash, Center Point, Vl. Va., one (1) share.
John A. Davis, \Vest Union, W. Va., one (1) share.
1. C. White, Morgantown, W. Va., three (3) shar�s.
T. i\'1. Jackson, Clarksburg, W. Va., three (3) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of July, 1890.
J. V. BLAIR,
I-h:r-: RY AsH,
JOHN A. DAVIS,
L C. WHI IE,
T. M. JACKSON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and theii' successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eightee_nth day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agrt:cment.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stair.
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THE LOUDENSVILLE MILLING AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.
DO'.IIESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, h;:is been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We the undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Loudensville Milling and Manufacturing Company, for the pur
pose of buying, se!Jing and dealing in grain, and manufacturing
grain into flour, bran, feed, meal and other milling products, and
selling the same; buying and selling timber and lumber, and manu
facturing timber into lumber and selling the same, and of acquiring
necessary real estate in Loudensville, l\Iarshall county, Vv. Va , not
exceeding two acres.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Loudensville, in the county of Marshall, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1930. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
!he sum of four thousand one hundred (S4, 100.00) dollars to the cap
ital stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
!our hundred and ten (:-.po) dollars, and desire the privilege of
1?Creasing the capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which .are held by the undersig.ied respectively as
follows:
Joseph Loudenslager, of Loudensville, \V. Va.,, five shares, S500.
George Cunnin�ham, of Lo11densville, \V
, . Va., five shares, $500.
John Bruhn, of Cameron, \V. Va., five shares, �500.
Elijah Adams, of Loudr·nsvillc, \V. Va .. three shares, $300.
L. Carr, of Loudcnsvilk, \V. \'a., one share, $100.
John S. Redd, of Lo11dcnsvillc, \V. Va., enc share. Sroo.
Lot Gosney, of Loud..:nsville, \V. Va., one share, $100.
Brice Gosney, of Lo11dc:nsville, \V. Va., one share, ;i:100.
David Gosney, of Loudc:nsvill (', \V. Va., one share, $100.
Solomon Redd, of LoudersYillP., vV. Va., one shar<', $100.
John Smart, of Loudensvillc, W. Va.. one �hare, $100.
M. Vv. Miller, cf Lm1dens,·ille. W. Va., one !"hare, S100.
Martin Allen, ·of Loudensville, \V. Va., one share, $100.
S. M. Manin, of Loudensville, vV. Va., one share, $roo.
J. A. Ch3.mbers, of.Loudensvillc, W. Va.. one share, Sroo.
P. M. Conner, of Lo11densville, \IV. Va., one sh:;re, $100.
A. A. Sharpnack, of Cameron, W. Va., one share, $100.
Jesse Clark, of Cameron, W. Va., one share, $100.
David Dickey, of Cameron, W. Va., one share, $100.
James Carmichael, of Loudensvillc, \V. Va., one share, Sroo.
R. G. Roseµpar�er, of Wolf �un, vV. Va., one share, $100.
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Otis Gartland, of Cameron, W. Va., one share, Sroo.
Frank Arnold, of Glen Easton, W. Va., two shares, $200.
S. L Allen, of Glen Easton, W. Va., one share, $100.
Thomas Smart, of Loudensville, W. Va., or:c share, Sroo,
]. A. Bane, of Cameron, W. Va., one share, $100.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of

the like amount.

Given under our hands, this 11th day of June, 1890.
JusEl'II LOVIJENSI.ACER,
C1-:0R<;I•: CUNNINGHAM,
JOHN B1WHN,
El.II.All All,HIS,
Lo-r GosNF.Y,
JOl·l:--1 S. HEIJD,
L. CARR,
BR1cF. GosNEY,
DA\'11) GOS.1\EY,
SOLO)l(JN HEJJII,
JOHN S�IART,
M.
l\J ILLER,
MARTIN Au.EN,
IVI MARTIN,
A. CHA�IBERS,
P. M. CONNER,
A. A. SIIARl'NACK,

vv.

s.

J.

His

JESSE X Cr.ARK,

mark.

DAv1n D1cKF.Y,
J AS. CA IDIICHAEI.,
R. G. RusENl:ARCER,
OTIS GAR"I I.AND,
FR,\NK ARNOLD,
S. L. Au,F.N,
THOMAS SMART,
A. BANt:.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor;i and assigns, are hereby
declare<' to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of July,
ei�hteen hµndred and ninety.
WM. A. Ol·ILEY,

Secretary o/ Stalt·.
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THE EAMES PURIFYING Af\D SEPARATING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\'est Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledgt:d and accom
pa�1ed by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agn-ement is in the words and figures following:
The und,..rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Eames Puri[yin� and Separating Company," for the purpose
?f operating in 111int.ral ores, purifying, desulphurizing and separat
rng the same, extracting tht=refrom the metals and selling the sa111e,
and �perating generally such mining, purifying and separating husi
ne �s m the state of \Vest Virginia or any of the other states or terri
tories of the United States· to work the inventions of Henrv H.
Eamfs, for purifying, de51:lphurizing, pulverizing and separating
such ores or gaug11es, and extracting the metals therefrom by use of
· t?e processes and apparatuses now patented to said Hex:iry H.
Eames, or of those upon which letters patent have been applied for,
and are now pendi:ig in the Patent Office of the United States, or
which may be hereafter invented or patented; to purchase, own and
hold the letters patent of the L'nited States therefor, to purchase
other letters patent, to receive and hold licenses or contracts there
under; to purchase or lease mining properties or contract for the
w�rking of the same; to build apparatuses; to grant licenses under
said inventions and letters patent: to put up buildings, lay out
towns, streets or roads, and to do an<! perform such other acts and
thini:{s as may be necessary or inciJe11t to �11ch htisiness.
\.Yhich corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Baltimore city, in the state: of l\·l;iryland, and is tc, expire on
the first day of July, H)� o. _\ nd for the purp0se of forming the said
corporation, we have stil scribed the s111n of sc\'en hundred dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of seventy dollars. :inJ desire th· privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional !'hares from time to time, to
two million dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribetl is clividcd into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: Hy
John Knptr, Baltimore city, l\'ld., one share.
Wm. M. Burg-an, Baltimore city, l\ld., one share.
Benj. Price. Baltimore citv. Md.. one share.
Albert L. Gorter, Baltimo�e city, lVId., one share.
Herbert Harlan, Baltimore city, !\·Id., one share.
Wm. F. Lucas, Jr., "Baltimore city, Md., one share.
James P. Gorter, Baltimore city, Md., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 22d day of July, 1890.

jOHN KUl'ER,
M. BURGAN,
BE:'<J. PRICE,
A 1.1n:1n L. GORTER,
I-I ERIH:l{T HARLAN,
w�r. F. LucAs, JR.,
J,HIES P. GORTER.

vv�,.

[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal I
[Seal]
[SealJ
[Seal]

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under iny hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of July, eigh
·teen hundred and ninety.
W�r. A. 0HLEY,
Sarel•ry of Stale.

GRAHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia.
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:n
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to btcome a corporation by the name_ of
Graham Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of manu!actunng
and selling wood-work and operating wood-working machinery.
\:Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the nineteenth day of July, nineteen hun
dred and fo,-ty. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and fifcy_thousard
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptio11
the sum of ont! hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that
is to say: By
Thomas R. Graham, Philadelphia, Pa., eleven shares.·
John K. Knox, New York, N. Y., one share.
George H. Bacon, New York, N. Y., one share.
Frank W. Beardsley, New York, N. Y., one share.
George S. Ellinger, Jr., New York, N. Y., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of July, 189�.
THOMAS R. GRAHAM,
J01-1:'.\' K. KNOX,
GEORGE H. BACON,
FRANK VI/. BEARDSLEY,
GEORGE S. ELLINGER, JR.
Whe _refore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have !i1gne<l the same, and their successors and as;igns,are hereby
d eclared to be from this date until the nineteenth day of July, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this 28th day of July, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. ·OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE

NATIONAL CAPITAL LIFE ASSOCIATION.-IN
CH.E!\SE OF CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

I, Vvm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that !);lier B. Groff, President of the National
Capital Life Association, a corporation created under the laws of
this state, has certiri,!d to me, under his si :!; natnre and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a meetin� of the stockholders
thereof, held in pursuance of law, at \Vashington, D. C., on the 22nd
day of July, 1K90, and at which 111��t1ng all the stockholders of the
company wer<.! prcs..:nt, the [Jllowing resolution was adopted:
"R,·wlvcd, That th ..: c,1pital stock of th:! N.1tio111I Capital Life
Ass0ciation be incr..:aseJ ni,1ety-nine t!1ou.;anJ dollar�, nuking the
capit.1I stock o1( said association one hundreJ th:rn,;and dollars, and
that the books of saiJ association sin.II be opened for subscriptions
for said amount of additional stock."
Wherefore, I do declare said incr.::ase of c:ipital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authoriz'.!d by law.
.
Given under my hanJ and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this 21:>th day 0f July, e1gh ·
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Om,l!.v,
Secretary of Slate.
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THE PAIGE-CAREY CONTRACTING COMPANY.

I, Vvm. A. Ohley, secretary of stat� of the state of \¥est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a coporation by tht: name of
The Paige-Carey Contracting Company, for the purpose of con
tracting for and constructing railroads, streets and elevated railroads,
canals, water works, gas works, electric light and p:,wcr works,
telegraph and telephone lines, buildings, docks, wharves, bridges,
tunnels, roads, streets, sewers, and drdins and other works, public
or private, of like character, and of doing a general engineering,
contracting and constructing busine;s, and of manufacturing any
and all articles, materials, machinery or plant required in er for the
constructing of any such works.
Which corporation shall k�ep its office or principal place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the state of N cw York, and is to ex
pire on the first tlay of July, 1940. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscriber! the sum of five hundred
dollars ($500) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the � um of fifty dollars (S50), and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad<litional shares from time
to time, to five hundred thousand dollars (:-',500,000.00) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, which arc held by the undersigned, respec
tively, as follows, that is to say:
Wiiliam Lathrop, residing at Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
\¥illiam J. Yoder, residing at Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
E. R. Hitchcock, residing at Amenia, New York, one share.
P. R. Haley, residing at \iVheelin){, \.Y. Va., one share.
0. D. Leisenring, residing at Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And th<:: capital to be hcreaiter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th" day of July, 1890.
VI/JLl.1/\�[ LATllll0P,
vV1L1.1A�• J. YooER,
E. R. 1-1 IT<.:Mcoc..:,
P. R. 1--lAJ.. EY,
0. D. LEISENRING.
Wherefore, the corporators n'lmed in said agreement, and who
have sign"e<l the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and brty, a corporation by the name anu for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said

[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

Wi,.r. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.

AUSTRALIA GOLD AND SILVER

MINING COMPANY .

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, he�eby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accornpanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures fo:lowing:
T he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Australia Gold and Silver ;\• fining Company, for the purpose of
owning, lea,ing and operating a certain mining right, title and inter
est situated and lying in the state of Zacatecas, and republic of
Mexico, and known and described as the Australia mine, and car
rying on a general mining and ore milling business.
Which corporation shall keep irs principal office or place of
business at New York, in the county of New York, and state New
York, and is to expire on the 26th day of July, 19+0. And for th.::
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subs.crib�d the sum
of two million five hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital. by the sale of adJirional shares from time to time,
to two million five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capit�l so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which arc held l>y the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Jos. B. Batchelor, _Ir.,· Fort Leavenworth, 1'1s., two hundred
and forty-nine thousand six hundred shares.
\,N_ N. Hughes. Fort Leavenworth, Kas., one hundred shares.
John Newton, Fort Leavenworth, Kas., one hundred shares.
i\l. J. Lenihan, Fort Leavenworth, has., one hundred shares.
A.G. Hammond, Fort Leav,�nworth, Kas., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter suld is to l>e divi<led into shares
of the like amount:
Given under our halllls, this 26th day or July, 1890.
Jus. B. BArcHELOR, JR.,
w. N. HUGIIES.
M. J. LENIHAN,
jNO. NEWTON,
A. G. HA1'.I.MOND.

Wherefore, the corporators· named in the said agreement, and who
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have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this da�e until the 26th day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of July,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

A.

WM.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE STAR BOND CO!VIPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
he1·eby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree co ber.ome a corporation by 1)1e name of
The Star Bond Company, for the purpose of issuing and selling
bonds' upon monthly installments, and payable from redemp1ion
and reserve funds made up from the appropriation of a certian part
of the installments paid in, according to tables, which· assure per
fect equity to both large and small imestors.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Phil�delphia, .and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expi're on the first day of August, A. D.,
1940, And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of five thou�and dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said sutscription the sum of five:hundred dollars.
The capital so subfcribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars f ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
John C. Pal mu, Ridley Park,. Delaware county, Pa., ten (10)
�hares.
Albert E. Petersen, 3,700 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.,
ten (10) shares.
James C. McCook, N. E. Cor. 37 and Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa., t£n (1 o). shartcs.
W. H. Leng, 1,627 South St., Philadel :i: hia, Pa., ten (10) shares.
F. S. Fouse, 437 N. 37 St., Philaddphia, Pa., trn (10) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter mid is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
G iven under our hands, this 22nd day of July, 1890.
JOHN

C.

PALMER,
PETERSON,

A I.BERTE.
J ,\lllES

w.

H.

C. McCooi-,
LONG,

F. S. FousE.
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Vlherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,. are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Stale.

THE LOOMIS IMPROVED FIL TE.R COMPANY.
FORF.lr.N

I
. ! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compani_ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following: .
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Loomis Improved Filter Company," for the purpose of man
facturing, holding, buying, or otherwise acquiring, selling, leasing
or otherwise disposing of, water filters, oil filters, liquor filters,
and all other kinds and varieties of filters, strainers, separators, re
finers and purifiers for all liquirl and H11id substances, and all ma
terials used in, or in connection with the manufacture and con
struction of such filters, strainers, separ,1tors, refiners and purilier�Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place ?£ busi
ness at the city of Baltimore, in the state of Maryland, and 1s to ex
pire on the 31st day of December, 1905
And for the pui:pose of
forming the said corporati�n, we have subscribed the sum_ of hve h�n
dred dollars to the capital thereof. and have paid in on said subsci:1p
tions the sum of fifty Jolla rs, and Jesire the privilege of inc�easmg
�he said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to tune, to
hve hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diviJed into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
Jos. T. Manning, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Chas. O'Donnoll Lee, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Wm. T. Manning, Pittsburgh, Pa., one share.
Sullivan Pitts, Baltimore, Md., one share.
Sidney T. Manning, Baltimore, Md., one share.
.
_ _
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be d1v1decl 1nto snares of
like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 26th day of July, 1890.
Jus. T. MA:-.NING,
C1-1As. O'DoN:-.ELL LEE,
vV)1. T. i\lIANN1Nc,
Su1.1.J\·AN PITTS,
Sll)NEY T. MANNING.

Vvherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
·who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and live, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
vV)1. A. 01-1LEY,
Secreta,y of Stale

THE NEW YORK AND NIONTEZUlVIA INVESTJ\'IENT COM
PANY.
FOREICN.

I, VVm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/\lest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has bP.en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the New York and Montezuma Investment Company, for the pur
pose of transacting and carrying on a general brokerage and com
mission business, and the promoting of enterprises, companies and
coporations of any and every kind; and dealing in railways, steam
ships, navigation property and properties, concessions and sub
sidits of all kinds, railway and steamship secmities, and all corpor
ate sccuri- ies, and securities of any and every kind whatsoever; con
tracts. leases, notes, bonds, stocks of any and every kind, and mines,
quarries, tc lcgraph companies, water works, gas works, irrigation
and every kind of property, or properties real or personal, in any
manner not prohibited by law, and to do all things that may be
necessary and requisite for the successful carrying out the purposes
of the company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York city, in the county and state of New York, and
is to expire on the first day of July, 1940. And for the purpose
of forming the saiJ corporation, we have subscribed the sum o! t,�o
hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m
on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, and
(iesire the privpe�e of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
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additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand
(S200,ooo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty (20)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
L. J. Velasquez Beard, New York city, five thousand and fifty
shares.
Ramon Velez, New York city, five hundred shares.
George S. Bowen, New York city, five hundred shares.
Vv. Fearing Gill, New York city, five hundred shares.
L. K l\kKinnry, Elizabeth, N. J., five hundred shares.
\,Vm. G. Beard, Ne\\' York, two thousand nine hundred and fifty
sh ares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22th day of July, 1890.

J.

VELASQUEZ BEARD,
L.
RA�ION VELEZ,
GEORGES. BOWEN,
FEARING GILL,
L. K. McKtl\'NRY,
G. BEARD.

w.
w�1.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and for1y, a corporation· by the name and for the pu�poses
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and tl1c great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this Jirst <lay of August, eigh
tet::n hundred and ninety
Vht. A. 0HLF.Y,
Surdary o.f Stale.

MERCHANTS AND l\L\Nl!F/\CTl�EHS GU.\HANTEE
Cl, EUIT COl\l PAN Y.
I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned ao-ree to become a corporation by the name of
the Merchants and Manufacturers Guarantee Credit Company, for
the purposes of transacting the business of a commercial agency,
the collecting of accounts, and the selling and furnishing of a sys
tem of credits, and limiting and guaranteeing wholesale dealers,
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manufacturers and jobbers against loss arising by reason of bad
debts.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal place of business or
office at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and common 4 ealth of
Massachusetts, and shall expire on the thirty-first day of December,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars each to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of one hundred dollars each,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said ca-pita!, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of the par value of
one hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively, as follows, that is to say, to-wit:
James M. Horne, Bo:ston, Mass., five shares.
Andrew P. Cassils, Boston, Mass., five shares.
George F. Morse, Boston, Mass., five shares.
�George H. Copeland, Sangus, Mass., five shares.
Henry Schuh!, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, five shares.
Edwin J. Moore, Chelsea, Mass., five shares.
C Thomas J. Ball, Chelsea, Mass., five shares.
d'John M. Plummer, Chelsea, IVfass., five shares.
Thomas P. Healey, Chelsea, 1VIass., five shares.
And the capi�al to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like value.
Given under our hands, this twenty-fourth day of July, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
.J,UIES M. HORNE,

J.

E11w1iAi-DRl':\I"
G t.Ql{r.E

Moo1n:,

P. CASS1l5,
F. .i\'I ORSE,
T110�IAS j. B,\1.1.,
H t;NRY Sc1-1t:HL,
Jo1-1N M. P1.u�1MER,
T110�1As P. 1-lEAI.EV,
GEORGE H. COPEI.A!IIO.

\Vherefore, the corporator·s named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in 'laid agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this first day of August,
eighteen hundrccl and ninety.
WM. J\. 0HLEV,

Serrr/aJJ' of Stale.
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WHEELING TERlVIINAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

. I! Vv'm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of W est Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
an� acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:·
vVe, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
� orporation for the pttrpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the state of \Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorporation.
First-The name of the company shall be the \Vheeling Terminal
Company.
_Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
,�ill commence at or near a point in the west corporation line in the
city of \Vheeling, opposite v\'h€eling Island, in the county of Ohio,
and runs thence by the most practicable route to a point at or near
the town of Fulton, in the county of Ohio.
Third-The principal business oHice of this corporation will be at
Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \;\,lest Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall coctinue perpetually.
· Fifth-The capital stock of thi" company shall be one milli'on
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of n sidence of the persons
forming this corporation, and the number of shues of stock sub
scribed by each are as follows:
F. P. i\lcNell, city of \.Y heeling, state of \iV{st Virginia, one
share.
I. G. Dillon, city of \Vheeling, state of \/\fest Virginia, one share.
F. B. Ross, city of \Vhcelin�, state of vVest Virginia, one share.
A. M. Hamilton, city of v\'heelirg, state cf \Vest Virginia,
one share.
A. E. Smith, city cf \.V hceling, state of \;\,1 fst Virginia, one share.
Given under our hantls, this 23nl day cf July, 1890.
F. P. McNF.LL,
(. G. D1 LLON,
F. B. Ross,
/\. i\l. Jf.UJILTON,
A. E. s�11T1-1.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said articles of incor
poratio:i, and who have signtd the same, and their success'ors and
assigns, are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name and
for the purposes, and for the length of time set forth in said arti
cl€s of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[ G. S.] at the seat of government therecf, this second day of Au
gust, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of State.
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KEYSTONE COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DO�IESTI<.:.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to hecome a corporation by the name of
Keystone Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of leasing land,
mining coal, manufacturing coke,• and shipping and selling coal and
coke, and also of doing a general retail mercantile business.
\Vhich corporation shal°l keep its principal office at Belcher,· in
the county of McDowell, West Virginia, and is to expire on the
:st day of July, 1940, and for the purpose of forming the said
corporation we have subscribed the sum of ten thousand dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of one thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The cap-ital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the unclcrsigncd respectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
J as. B. Stephenson, East Brady, Penn., twenty shares.
B. Moore, Bramwell, W. Va , twenty shares.
Jno. D. Ifewitt, Bramwell, Vv. Va., twenty shares.
VI/. S. Cowell, Bramwell, 'vV. Va., twenty shares.
John K. F. Steele, Bramwell, W. Va. , twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of July, 1890.

J ,\S.

B.

STE PH EKSON,

B. MOORE,
]Nu. D. Hr.wrrT,
\V. S. CowE1.1.,
JOHN K. F. STEELE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
July., nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
ior the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A. OHi.EV,
Secretary of Stale.
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MILL CREEK VALLEY U. B. C. CAMP MEETING ASSO
CIATION.
DOJ\IESTIC

. I: Wm. A. Ohiey, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�- following:
The_ undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Md! Creek Valley U. B. C. Camp Meeting Association, for the
purpose of laying out and beautifying a tract of land to be hereafter
acquired, either by purchase or lease, to be used for the purpose of
hold1ng
camp meetings, social gatherings, re-unions and secular
_
meetings of all kinds, to be under such rules and regulations as may
or_ shall be prescribed from time to time, by the directors of the
said association.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Evans, or near Evans, in Jackson count_v, vVest Virginia,
an_d the land to be acquired for the purpose above mentioned by
said association, to be situated in the vicinity of Evans, in said
county and state, and is to expire on the 7th day of July, I 920.
And for the purpose of formincr the saidcompany, we have subscribed
th� sum of $190.00 to the ca;ital stock thereof, and have paid in on
�aid subscriptions the sum of eighty-six dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the sale of additional
share;; from time to ti:ne, to one thousand dollars in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of ten
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say :
B. F. Sayre, of Evans, W. \'a., one share.
A. S. Blagg, of Cottageville, \N. \"a., one share.
R. A. Hite, of New IJavcn, \V. \'a., one share.
Vv. C. Dunlap, of Cotta�c,·illc, \V. \'a., one share.
Josephus Sayre, of E,·ans, \V. \'a., three shares.
C. C. Stewart, of Evans, 'vV. Va., one share.
Abe Price, of Given, \.Y. \"a., one share.
\Viley Sayre, of An�crona, \.Y. \"a., one share.
Elias C. Staats, of Evans, vV. Va., si-' shares.
Ong and Love, per J. i\1. Love, .\n;,:erona, \V. Va., one share.
Hansom S. Hughes, of Evans. \1 V. Va , one share.
Isaac Sayre, of Angerona,· \.Y. Va., one share.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of July, 1890.
B. F. S,,YRE,
A. s. Bl.,\l;G,
R. A. HITE,
w. C. DUNLAP,
JosEP11us SAv1u:,
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C. C.

STEWART,
AnE. PRICE,
WESI.EY SAYRE,
ELIAS E. STAATS,
ONG AND LovE, per
J-lANSOi\l S. HUGHES,
ISAAC SAYRE.

J.

M. LovE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the seventh day of July, nineteen
hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of State.

i\•11:<:�ICAN MINING AND DEVELOPMENT C0:\1PANY.
FOREIGN.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of stale of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied hy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Agreement for Ilic formation of /lie 1l1exican 1lfining and Dcvelop11unl
Cvmpan_r:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mexican Mining and Development Company, for the purpose of
prospecting for precious minerals; owning, controlling, buying, leas
ing, selling and dealing in mines, mineral lands and mineral rights;
of mining, milling, treating, concentrating, smelting and dealing in
ores and precious metals; of buying, selling and leasing timbt:r and
water rights; bnilding and constructing clams, races and roadways;
of buying, selling and exchanging merchandise, and of buying, sell
ing and dealing within the limitations of the law of \i\Test Virginia,
in all real estate and personal property necessary or convenient for
the propPr pro:;ecution of the said business in the United States and
Mexico; and generally to do all things requisite ·or incidental to the
proper managc:ment thereof.
.
\,Vhich corpor;ition shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the City of New York, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of June, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars io the capital stock thereof,
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and ha�e paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars,
and d�SII!! the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
_
additional shares from time to time ' to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
_
that 1s
to sav:
John F. Zebley, New York, ttn shares.
Fr�nk W. Rennell, New York, ten shares.
Julius A. Skilton, Brooklyn, ten shares.
James Craig, Brooklyn, ten shares.
Austin Gallagher, Brooklyn, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
o_f the like amo11nt
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of July, A. D., 1890.
j 01·1:s' F. Z EllLEY,
FRANK

JULIUS

w.

A.

RENJ'\EI.L,

SI-II.TON,

J ,DIES CRAIG,

Avs-r 1:--

GALLAGHER.

\.Vh7refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date-until the first day of June, nineteen hun
dred and forty, a corporation by the namt: and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
. Given 11nder my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of ,\ugust, eigh
teen hundred anj ninety.
\1/�1. A. OHLE\",
Sarela1J' o/ Stt1lt'.

THE WAPLES PLATTER COi\ll'ANY.

V
. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '. est Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper atlidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The \iVaples Platter Company, for the purpose of doing a gt:neral
wholesale grocery b11siness in the city of Denison, Grayson coirnty,
Texas, dealing in and trading, buying and selling sugar, coffee, to
bacco, wooden and willow wa-re, and all such articles as are usunlly
carried, dealt in and sold in a wholesale groce�y establishment.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus
iness at Denison, in the co�nty of Grayson, and state of Tt:xas, and
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is to expire on the 17th <lay of July, 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the saitl corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the llndcrsigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
E. B. \i\Taples, Denison, Texas, three hundred shares.
Paul 'Naples, Denison, Texas, three hundred and seventy-five
shares.
A. F. Platter, Denison, Texas, four hundred and seventy-five
shares.
R. W. Lewin, Denison, Texas, twenty-five shares.
H. Schaefer, Denison, Texas, twenty-fi\"e shares.
.
John G. Waples, Hannibal, l\lissouri, three hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of "like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventeenth day of July. 1890.
E. B. WAPLES,
PAUi. WAPLES,

A. F. PLATTER,
R. \i\T. LEWIN,

H. SCHAEFER,
JOHN G. WAPLES.
\i\Therefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who ·have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the seventeenth day of
July. �ineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hantl and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. om.Ev,
Secretary of Slalt.

HULINGS LUMI3ER COMPANY.-CHANGE OF PHINCI
PAL OFFICE.
UOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virgi_ni3,
do hereby certify that \:Yillis J. Hulings, president of the Hulm�s
LumLer Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
stat e, has certified to me, under his signature and tlle corporate seal
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of sai? corporation, that at a meeting of the' stockholders thereof,
held ID pursuance of law at Hulings, W. Va., on the 13th day of
June, 18,, 0, and at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of
the company was represented by the holders thereof, in person or
by proxy, the following resolution was adopted:
"Resol;ll'lt, That the principal ofiice or place of business of this
c? n!pany be changed from Oil City, 'f:'a., to Hulings, West Vir
gmia."
\.Vherefore, I do declare said change of principal office, as set
_
forth ID
the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\1/M. A. OHLEY,
Secrdary of State.

MUNSIE COLES SUBWAY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
me9 by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wluch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mnnsie Coles Subway Company, for th'.:! following purpose, to-wit:
. To acquire, receive and hold any grant, conce:,sion, license, muni
c1pa� �r other right, which may be granted by any national, _ state,
municipal or other public or private authority, and to dispose
thereof,
or licenses thereunder to any person, cor"'
. or grant ri,,,hts
poration, li.111 or partnership.
To acquire and holJ by purchase, assignment or otherwise letters
patent of the United States and of other countries, for the purpose
or purposes which may l.,c deemed by the board of directors to be
for the benefit of the business of this company, and to grant terri
torial rights and licenses thereunder, and to dispose of the same.
To carry on a general business of laying, condncfing, insulating
and distributing wires used for electrica I purposes, and of construct
ing con duits for the same. To carry on a general business of man
ufacturing, and dealing in insulating and other materials of a like
character, and all machinery, implements and articles which may
be 9eemed necessary and of advantage to the carrying out of the
_
busmess of this company, and to do any and all acts connected with
t?e objects for which this company is formed, or which may be con
sidered and deemed useful and expedient thereto by the board of .
direc tors, which a firm or co-partnership lawfully formed in the state
of West Virginia may do.
And this corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness i n the city of New York, county of New York and state of New
York, or at such other places as the law requires, and shall expire
on the first day of April, one thousand nine hundred and.thirty-nine.
And for the purpose of forming such corporation, we have subscrib� d
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions tht: sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all..
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars, and which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
James F. Munsie, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
W.W. Coles, New York, N. Y., one share.
T. L. Coles, New York, N. Y., one share.
H. A. Alexander. New York, N. Y., one share.
C. T. Coles, New York city. N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 23rd day of April. 1890.
J,u1Es F. Muxs1E, [Seal]
[Seal]
W.W. CoLEs,
H. A. ALEXA:SJ>ER, LSeal]
T11os. L. COi.ES, rseal I
[Seal]
C. F. Cous.
Wherefore, The corporators named i n the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of April,
nineteen hundred and thirty nine, a corp0ration by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
.\llht. A. OIH,F.Y,
Se.-relnry of Stolt.

THE CITY TRUST, SAFE DEPOSIT AND SURETY COM
PANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohely, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that The City Trust, Safe Deposit and Surety
Company of Philadelphia, a corporation created under the laws ?f
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, has this <lay fikd in my said
office a duly certified copy of its charter and a copy of the laws of
the said state under ,\ hich it is incorporated as required by section
30 of chapter 5+ of the Code of West Virginia.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

KANAWHA LIQUOR DEALERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA
TION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledge1 and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this Jay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Kanawha Liq uor Dealers Protective Association, for the purpose of
furthering and promoting mutually the general business interests of
!he liquor dealers of Kanawha county, West Virginia and vicin
ity.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, state of . West
Virginia, anJ is to expire on the first day of July, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one hundred anti fifteen dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pairl in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and fifteen dol
lars.and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the um.lersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
]. C. Hermann, one share.
Geo. H. Nicholac:, one share.
Watson Roy, one share.
L. Swartz, one share.
John Gauhan, one share.
13 Gallenberg, one share.
G. 0 Chilton, one share.
John Costello, one share.
Henry Rummell, one share.
J. P. Clark, one share.
J. M. Saunders, one share.
C. E. Field, one share.
R. l\'l. Blackburn, one share
Val Kiefer, Jr., one share.
John Lauterback, one share.
J. J. Caven, one share.
S. A. Moses, one share.
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Thos. Popp, one share.
Wm. Keifer, one share.
R. F. Wilson, one share.
C. E. Champe, one share.
Geo. W. Beller, one share.
T. M. Creel, one share.
All of Charleston, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 17th day of July, 1890.
L. Sc1-1WARTZ,
C. E. CHA�IPE,
WILLIA:\! KIEFER,

Jill-IN J. CAVEN,
Jo1-1N GAt:GI-IAN,
J A�IES P. CLARK,
S. A. l\'IosEs,
B. GALLE!\"BERG,
WATSON RoY,

J :-.o.

COSTELLO,

T. M. CREEL,
G.
CHILTON,
Jo11:-. C. HE1rnANN,

o.

VAL KIEFER, JR.,

GEo. H. N1c1-101.As,.
R. F. W1r,soN,
Hr-:NRY Ru�DIELI-,

j OHN LATERllACK,
GEo. W. BF.1.u,:R,
J. l\L SAUI\DERS,
C. E. FIELD,
R. M. BLACl!URN._
T1-10s. Pol'P.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of August,
eighteen hur.dred and ninety.
WM. A. Om.Ev,
Secretary flj Slalt.
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"COAL AND COKE COMPANY."
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
me? by the proper affi<lavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Co�! and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining coal, manufac
�urmg coke and lumber, selling and shipping the same, and acquir
ing such lands, works and other properties and rights as may be
necessary for the proper conduct of said business in Tucker and
Grant counties, West Virginia. And for the purpose of dealing in
other minerals and timber and their products.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Piedmont, in the county of Mineral, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, 1939. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five t110usand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
S. B. Elkins, Elkins, \V. Va , one hundred and sixty-five
shares.
H. G. Davis, Pie<lmont, ·\N. Va., one hundred and sixty-five
shares.
T. B. Davis, Piedmont, \V. \'a., one hundred and sixty-fin;
shares.
R. M. G. Brown, Kingwoocl, W. \'a., four shares.
F. B. Lott, Baltimore, l\ld., one shares.
Total number of shares, 500.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be Jivide<l into shares of
the like amount.
Givc:n under our hands, this 1st day of August, I �90.
s. B. ELKINS,
H. B. DAns,
T. B. DAl"IS,
R. M. G. BROWN,
F. B. Lo·n.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successor� and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the tlmty-first _day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreerr,ient.

•
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this sixth day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.

C. S. FEWSMjTH LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has b<::en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
C. S. Fewsmith Lumber Company, for the purpose of buying an �
selling, manufacturing and dealing in timber and lumber and their
products; buying and owning real estate necessary for the purpose
of said corporation, and doing a general mercantile business.
\11/hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1·
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of July, 1940. And for
the purpose of f:Jrming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of ·twenty-two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-two hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respecfr,'.ely, as fol,
lows, that is to say: By
C. S. Fewsmith, Parkersburg, W. Va. ninety shares.
David Burns, Parkersburg, W. Va., fifty shares.
George C. Loomis, Parkersburg, VI/. Va., seventy-five shares.
C. D. Merrick, Parkersburg, W. Va., four shares.
W. W. Van Winkle, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of August, 1890.
CROWELL

s.

FEWS�IITII
,

DAVID BURNS,

Gi,:o. C. Looms,
C. D. !VI F.RRICK,

w. w.

VAN WINKLE.

Vvhcrcfore, the corporators nam�d in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of July,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpose� set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

\V)t. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary o.f State..

LAUREL CREEK BOOM COMPANY.
DO)IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Arli�les ()j i11co1pvrali,,11 of Ilic Laurel Cr,·d: Boom Compa11_1•:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
1he Laurel Creek Boom Company, for the purpose of constructing,
erecting and maintaining a boom in and upon the waters of Elk
River, in the county of Braxton. anJ stale of \/\lest Virginia, at a
point on said river at or nt:ar, but below, the mouth of Laurel Creek,
in said county and state, for the purpose of stopping and securing
boats, rafts, logs, masts, spars, !umber and other timber, and for
such other purposes as may be allowed by law.
\1/hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of \Vood, state of \.Vest Virginia,
and is to commence on the first day of .\ugnst, 1890, aml expire on
the first day of ,\uaust, , 920. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, ,;e have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof. and have paid in on said subscriptions tl�e
sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of a<ldit1onal shares from time to time, to two
hundred thousand dollars in al I.
·
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as folc
lows, that is to say: lly
B. D. Spilman, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
A. S. Evans, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
H. P. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg, \V. Va., one share.
R. ?. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the Ji�� amount,
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Given under our hands this 30th day of July, 1890.

.

B. D.
A. s.

SPILMAN,

H. P.

EVANS,
C\MDEN,

R. P.

C,u1or.N.

V. B.

ARCHER,

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their snccessors and assigns, arc hereby
declared to be from this date until the fii·st Jay of August, nineteen
hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

\Vt.I. A. 0HI.EY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WEST VIRGINIA .I\ND IHONTON RAILROAD
COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

,11,,p and l'r()jile Fil<·d.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
do hereby certify that The West Virginia and Ironton Railroad
Company, a corporation created under the Jaws of this state, has
this day filed in my said office a map and profile of. the line of its
said railroad, from Powhattan, in the state of vVest Virginia, to
Ironton, in the state of Ohio, as required by section 65 of chapter 54
of the Code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
W)I.

A. 0HLF.V,
Sardary of Stat,·.

CENTRAL LOAN AND TRUST C:ONIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Wm. A. · Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir 
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits,has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Central Loan and Trust Company," for the purpose of making
0£ contracts to do any lawful business whatsoever; acting as fiscal or
t�ansfer a�ent or any state, municipality, body politic, or corpora
tion, and m such capacity to receive and disburse money and trans
fe� and register and countersign certificates of stock, bonds or other
ev1�l�nces of indebtedness ; to receive deposits of trust moneys, se
curities and other personal property from any person or corporation,
and to loan money 011 real or personal securities ; to act as trustee
�nder any mortgage or bond issued by any municipality or corpora
tion� and accept and execute any other municipal or corporate trust·
not mconsistent with the laws of the state of \Vest Virginia; to ac
cept trusts from and execute trusts for married women in respect to
their separate property, whether real or personal, and to be their
agent in the management of such property, or to transact any busi
ness in relation thereto ; to take, accept, and e:-.ecute any and all
such trusts amrpowers,of whatever nature or description, as may be
conferred upon or committed to said company by any person or per
son_s, or any body politic, corporation, or other authority, by grant,
ass�gnment, transfer, devise, bequest, or otherwise, or which may
:Je mtrusted or committed or transferred to, or vested in said com
pany by any court of competent jurisdiction, and to receive and take
and hold any property or estate, real or personal, which may be the
subject of such a trust; to purchase, im·est in, and sell stocks, bills
of exchange, bonds, mortgages and other securities; and when
�oneys or securities for moneys are borrowed, received on depos
tte or for investment, the bonds or obligations- of the company may
be given therefor ; to create and issue notes, bonds, bills of ex
�hange, certificates of deposit, certificates and other evidences of•
mdebtedness: to be appointc:'.i and to accept the appointment of ex
ecutor of or trustee under the last will and testament, or adminis
ter with or without the will anncx<'d of the estate of any deceased
person, an<l to be appointed to act as the committee of the estates
of lunatics, idiots, persons of unsoun<l mind and habitual drunk
ards; to act under the order or appointment of any court of record
as guardian, receiver or trustee of the estate of any minor, and as
depository of any moneys paiJ into court whether for the benefit of
any such minor or any other person, corporation or party; to buy, sell
and deal in all kinds of securities and property in its own right and
for others on commission, acting in respect thereto as principal,
agent or broker: and to do every kind of business useful to the pub
lic for which a lirm or corporation may be lawfully formed.
Said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of 1-:anawha, and state of vVest Vi_r
ginia, and its term of existence is to expire on the first day of July, m
the year 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars, and desire the privilege cf increas-
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ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
James E. Coleman, New York City, one hundred shares.
Frederick W. Sharp, Brooklyn, N. Y., one hundred shares.
David Van Dergaw, Jamaica, N. Y., two hundred and fifty shares.
Charles H. Wright, New York City, N. Y., two hundred and
fifty shares.
Alexander McBean, Glasgow, Scotland, one hundred shares.
James D. Ames, Lo.ckport, N. Y., one hundred shares.
Walter L. Thompson, New Rochelle, N. Y., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into sh ares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of July. in the year 1890.
JAMES E. Co1.EMAN,
FREDF.RICK VI/. SHARP,
DA\'11) VAN DERCAW,
CHARI.ES H. \VRICIIT,

ALEX. McBi::AN,

JA�IES D. AMES,
WALTER L. THOMPSON.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first d.iy July, nineteen hun
dred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set
forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
I G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of August, eig h
teen hul}dred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLE,·,
Sccrelar;• tJj Stale.

THE ELECTRICAL WATER AND LIQUOR PURIFYING
COiVlPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Electrical 'Nater and Liquor Purifying Company, for the pur
pose of purifying water (includin� separation of salt from sea water),
vinous and alcoholic liquors, and all impure liquids by means and
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· use of machinery, mechanism, and processes protected by letters
patent or otherwise; of manufacturing, using or selling all machin
ery and mechanism necessary for said purpose; of using, selling, or
)easing the right to use said machinery, mechanism and processes
m states, territories, counties, cities, or townships, with power to
purchase letters patent, processes and machinery available and to
be used for such purification; arid to purchase and use all real and
personal property that may be necessary or convenient to the suc
cessful conduct of said business, and to sell, lease or exchange said
real and personal property, and to repurchase as said company may
require.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \Vashington, District of Columbia, and is to expire on the
first day of August, , 940. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of eight hundred dollars
to the capital thereof, and haYe. paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of eighty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
George G. Shroeder, Washington, D. C., one share.
John R. Thomas, l\[etropolis, Illinois, one share.
Thomas M. Norwood, Savannah, Georgia, two (2) shares.
Isaiah H. McDonald, New York City, N. Y., one share.
William v,r . Dudley, Indianapolis, Indiana, one share.
Fletcher Johnston, Lexington, Kentucky, one share.
Richard J. Bright, J.i1dianapolis, lndi,ina, one share.
And the capital to be hcrc,dcer sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourth day of August, 1890.
Jo1-1x R. T110�1As,
T110�1A,; M. NORWOOD,
!S,11,\H H. l\lcDONALD,
\VILLl,1�1 \V. DLJDLEY,
G1,:uRCE G. SCHROEDER,
RICIIARII

J.

Fu:TCII f:R

BRICHT,

J OHNST0::-1.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Chaileston, this eighth day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

w�r.

A.

OHLEY,

St'Crelary of Stale,
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SCOTCH COAL, IRON :\ND RAILROAD COMPANY OF.
WEST VIRGINIA.

no�, I::STJC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia, do
hereby certify that articles of incorporation, d ul v signed and acknowl•
edged, has this <lay been recorded in my office, which articles of
incorporation are in words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing, operating and main
taining a railroad in the state of \i\Test of Virginia, do hereby adopt
these articles of incorporation for that purpose."
First-The name of the corporation shall be the "Scotch Coal,
Ir�n and Railroad Ccmpany of \i\Test \'irginia."
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near Charleston, Kanawha county, \,Vest Vir
ginia; ·and thence by the most practicable route to Oceana, in
\IVyoming county; thence by the most practicable route to Pury
ville, in McDowell county, and thence by the most practicable route
to Richlands, or to some other desirable point on the Clinch Valley
Extension of the Norfolk and \•Vestern Railroad; also to '.construct
and operate lateral and branch lines connecting with· ·the main
line of said railroad.
.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, �tate of \,\lest Virginia.
Fourth--This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital of this company shall he three million ($3,000,000) dollars, divided into thirty thousand (30,000) shares of one
hundred ($100) dollars each.
.
Sixth--The names and places of residence of persons forming this
corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed by
each, are as follows:
Charles H. Wright, New York Ci�;, one thousand shares,
$100,000.

James E. Coleman, Nt w York City,

$100,000.

one thousand shares,

A lexander McBean, Glasgow, Scot-land, one thousand shan:s,

$100,000.

Henry 0. Reed, New York City, one thousand shares, $100,000.
Benjamin F. Howland, St. Andrews, Florida, one thousand
shares, $100,000.
In witness whereof, we, the parties above named, have he:reunto
set our hands and seals, the 5th day of .August, in the year of our
Lord, 1890.
[Seal]
A1.EXANDF.R McBF:AN,
rseal]
CJJ,\l{J.1-'.S 1-I. WRIGHT,
[SealJ
H ,,�R\" o. H.EJ".ll,
[Seal]
B1•:NJA�IIN F. 1-IOWJ.ANJI,
[Seal]
jAMl!.S E. COLEMAN.
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Wl_1ercfore, The corporators named in the said articles of incor
and who have signed the same, and their successors and
poration,
_
assigns, are hereby declan:d to be a corporation by the name, for
�he purpose, and for the length of time set forth in said articles of
mcorporation.
Given nndP.r my hand and the great seal of said state,
[G. S.] at the S'.!at of government thereof, this eighth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

011LEY,

Sureta,y of Stale.

BLAINE OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \-Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Blaine Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of purchasing and
leasing real estate in the state of \Vest Virginia, and developing the
s�me, f'!r oil and gas purposes; mining and producing petroleum
011; buying, selling, storing, treating, relining, manufacturing and
5hipping petrolenm oils, and the products thereof; the transporta
tion of minerals, oils, and other lluids, by pipe lines, tank cars and
other means, and the construction of tanks and other recepta ·
cles for that purpose; for the purpose of letting and leasing
the territory of the company to other parties or operators,
and for leasing and holding- land for the purposes of said company,
in mining and boring for oil and g-as, manufacui"ring and conveying
away the same; for the pmpose of mining and dealing in coal and
coal lands, and manufacturing- and selling gas produced from coal;
the purchase of timber and timber lands, and the cutting, manufac
turing aud sale of lumber, barrels, and other articles from timber_:
the carrying on of a general mining, mauufacturing and 111ercantile
business; the sinking of gas wells, laying gas pipes, and supplying
gas for lighting and heating purposes; and generally for doing all
things that are legitimate and propt:r for any oil or gas company
to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Mannington, in the county of lVIarion, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the sixth day of August, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribe� tl�e
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m
on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars; and desire the privil
ege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of aclditiohal shares
from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol·
lows, that is to say: By
Emmons Blaine, of Chicago, Illinois, one share.
E. W. S. Moore, of Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Gustavus Ober, of Baltimore, Ma ryland, one share.
Clinton P. Paine, of Baltimore, Maryland, one share.
Henry B. Gilpin, of Baltimore, rviaryland, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of August, 1890.
EMMONS BLAINE,
E. w. s. MOORE,
GUSTAVUS OBER,
CLINTON P. PAINE,
J-h.:NRY P. GILPIN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declarc:d to be from this date until the sixth day of August, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
·v•lM. A. OHLEv,
Secrdar;• of State.

BELMONT AND EUREKA OIL c·oMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle<lged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the: name of
the "Belmont and Eureka Oil Company," for the purpose of bor ing
for, mining and producing natural gas and oil; .buying and selling
gas and oil; constructing and maintaining pipe lines for the trans•
portation of the same for the public generally, as well as this cor
poration; to purchase, lease and hold land and mining rights and
dealing in the same, and to do and perform all acts and thin�s ne�
essary and proper for the carrying on the business of developmg 011
and natural gas territory.
.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and is to expire on the
7th day of August, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said
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corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum_ of fifty dollars, and · desire the privilege of increasing .the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares d one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
.
follows. that 1s
to sav : By
Geo. W . Brown, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
B. H. Mallory, of Clarington, Ohio, one share.
0. S. Jones, of Parkersburg, W. Va., one share:
]. \V. Vandervort, of Parkersburg, v..r: Va., one share.
A. B. Bfckwith, of Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of August, 1890.

J.

W. VANDER\'URT,
0. S. JuNES,
B. H. MAI.LORY,
G.
BROWN,
A. B. BECKWITH.

w.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s3me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the seventh day of August, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of August,
eighteen hundred 3.nd ninety.
\1/M.

A.

OHLE\",

Secretary of Stale.

OHIO RIVER OIL COi\lPANY.
llOMES'l'IC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam': of
Ohio River Oil Company, for the purpose of sinking, purchasmg,
boring and operating petroleum oil wells; acquiring leases _and ter
ritory for the purpose of boring for oil and gas; buying and
selling petroleum and other oils, and manufacturing the same
and all the products thereof. Also for the purpose of purchas
in g, holdin�, operatin� an� �on�trncting pipe lines for the trans-
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portation of crude and refined petroleum oil and natural gas
for the corporation as well as for the public generally.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub•
scribed the sum of forty-eight hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of four hund�e d an?
eighty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap1•
ta!, by the 5aJe of additional shares from time to time, to fifty
thousand dollars in all.
'Which ccrporation shall keep its principal office at Parkersbu�g,
in the county of Wood, and state of \Vest Virginia, and is to expire
on the 1st day of August, 1940.
The capitals:> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whir:h are held by the undersifned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
C. T. Caldwell, Parkersburg, \V. Va., eight shares.
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg. \V. Va., eight shares.
L. B. Dellicker, Pa1kersburg, W. Va., six shares.
W. A. l\'IcCosh, Parkersburg, Va., six shares.
F. Cooke Caldwell, Parkersbnrg, Vv. Va., six shares.
John L. Showalter, Parkersburg, W. Va.. six shares.
F. R. Rose, Parkersburg, vV. Va., eight shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided illtO shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of August, 1890.

T.
V. B.

C.

CAl.0\\'ELL,
ARCH ER,
DEi.LiCKER,

L. B.
\V. A. McCosH,
F. R. Rosi-:,
] 01-1:-1 L. SHU\\'ALTER,
F. Cuoi-E CALDWELL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anct their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the. great seal of the said st �te,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of August, eigh
teen huridred .and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11.EY,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE NATIONAL LIFE-MATURITY INSURANCE COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.
A111e11d111e11t lo C/Jarlcr.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
here�y certify that a resolution and new agreement, adopted at a
meet mg of the stockholders of the National Life- Maturity Insurance
Company, and signed and acknowledged by a majority of the stock
holders holding a majority of the stock thereof, has been certified to
me by a majority of said stockholders, which resolution and new
agreement is in the words and figures following:
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 7th, 1890.
To l/1� .J_fo11orablc t/1<· secreta,J' o.f stale o.f I-Vest Virginia:

. This 1� to certify that at a meeting of the stockholders of the Na
tional Life-Maturity Insurance Company, which was duly called and
held at the office of said company in the city of Vvashington, D. C.,
on the 7th day of July, 1890, the following resolution amending the
charter of said company was adopted:
"R,·S<1/'i•cd, That the agreement for the formation of the National
Ufe and Maturity Association of Washington, D. C., filed in the
office of the secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia, Febru
ary 2rd, 1884, which corporate title was by resolution adopted Feb
ruary 25th, 1889, changed to The National Life-Maturity Insurance
Company, as certified by the secretary of state of ·\,Vest Virginia,
under date of May 14, 1890, as amended in accordance with the
provisions of section I a, chapter 54, Code of \Vest Virginia, so as
!o enable the company, in a<lJition to the issuing of certificates of
insurance provided for in said agreement, and in ..ddition to the
powers granted to said company by the amendment to its charter
adopted on the 29th day of Septc111ber, r886, and certified to by the
secretary of state of\\ est \'ir�inia under date of October 14th, 1886,
to issue certificates for investment purp<>ses for specified sums to be
paid from a fund accumulated for that purpose when the payments
thereon, together with an equitable share of the profits accumu
lated in said fund shall equal said sum, with power to loan the said
fund on real estate of other securities to the holders of such certifi
cates, or otherwis"e, in accordance with regulations fixed by the
company, and the application and certificate, and that the par:i
graph of said agreement defining the object and purposes of said
company be amended to read as follows:
"The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the National Life-Maturity Insurance Company, for the purpose of
issuing certificates of insurances to mature within a certain specified
period, provided the holder then-of live so long, and in the event of
death before said period to pay a certain proportion of said amou�t
according to the number of years the insured nny. live, said
amount to be paid out of a maturity fund to be derived from a�sess-
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menls upon the certificate-�olders in accordance with the terms of
the application, the certificates, and the by-laws of the company;
and in addition to transact a general life insurance business accord
ing to any plan now in existence, or that may hereafter be devised;
and in addition to issue certificates for investment purposes ·for
specified amounts, to be paid from a fund to be accumulated for that
purpose when the payments made thereon, together with an equita
ble share of the profits accumulated in said fund, shall equal such
amounts, .with power to loan the said fund on real estate or other
securities, to the holders of such certificates, or otherwise, in accord
ance with regulations fixed by the company and the application and
.certificates."
Given under our hands and seals, this 7th day of July, 1890.
H. BROWNI:-<G,
SA�IUEL NORMENT,
R. F. BAKER,

Ro1rr. BoYn,

w.

FULLOCK,
SEYMOUR
R. 0. HOLTZMAN,
RIDDELL,
P.
GEO. D. ELDRIDGE,
C. F. NORMENT,
FRANK HU�IE,
E. CLARK.

s.

,.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators of The National Life-Maturity In
surance Company, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared tobe until the twenty-eighth day of January, nineteen hundred
and thirty-four, a corporation by thP name and for the purposes set
forth in said resolution and new agreement.
Gi \·en under my name and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A OHI.EY,
Secretary of Stale.

DUQUESNE OIL COMPAN1'.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary o f state of che state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«Duquesne Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for or oth_er
wise obtaining petroleum or qther oils, and natural gas, an,' buymg
and selling oil and gas, and constructing and maintaining lines of
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tubing and piping for the transportation of petroleum or other oils
and natural gas for said company, and for the public g<':nerally; and
for developing, producing, refining, dealing in and Eelling oils and
�atural gas, for heating, lighting and other purposes, and for buy
mg, leasing, renting and selling lands and leases for said purposes;
and for transporting and storing oil and gas by pipe lines and tanks;
and generally for the purpose of carrying on such business as prop-,
erly pertains to such works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of one thousand dollars, and
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said cap.ital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Frank M. Lowry, Washington, Pa., ·seventy-five shares.
James M. Lowry, Washington, Pa., twenty-five shares.
Arthur L. Lowrie, Pittsburgh, Pa., forty shares.
William C. Lowrie, Pittsburgh, Pa., forty shares.
William Bayliss, Titusville, Pa., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into· shares of
tne like amount.
Given un<ler our hands, this 23rd day of July, 1890.
FRANK :rvl. LowRv,
jA�IES l\f. LOWRY,
ARTHUR L. LOWRIE,
\.Y1L1.IA�I C. LOWRIE,
\VrLLIAM BAYLISS.

Wherefore, the corpot ators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundreed and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in saiJ agreement.
.
Given under my han<l and the �reat seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Cha, leston, this eleventh day of August, e1�h
tcen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHLE\',
Surc!la,:v o.f Slate.
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CARSON RIVER PLACER l'vTJNING AND DREDGING
CO1\1PANY.
FOREIGN'.

I, Vvm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, w_hich_ agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Carson River Placer Mining and Dredging Company, for the
purpose of purchasing and selling patents, manufacturing and sell
ing machinery. dredging, mming, milling, river mining, hydrauliz
ing and reduction of ores.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of August, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Peter Forrester, New York City, N. Y., twenty-eight shares.
Pearson Halstead, New York City, N. Y., eighteen shares.
J. Van Vechten Olcott, New York City, N. Y., eighteen �hares.
Jules M. Rae, lVIilford, Delaware, eighteen shares.
Clarence G. Christie, New York City, N. Y., eighteen shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this second day of August, A. D., 1890.
PETER FORRESTER,
PEARSON HALSTEAD,
VAN VECHTI-.:N OLCOTT.
J UI..ES H. RAE,
CLARENCE G. CHRISTIE.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the first clay of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Givt n under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Om.Ev,

Secretary of Slalt.
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THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPLORATION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the porper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,.
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
T�1e_ Pan-American Exploration Company, for the purpose of ob
ta_mmg, holding, exploring, working, developing, leasing and other
"'.1se obtaining ccncessions of lands containing mines of gold and
silver and other minerals, precious stones, gems, including pearls,
opals, diamonds and all other articles or substances of value, in
cluding cinchona and cascarilla bark, dye woods of various sorts,
mahogany, ebony, indigo, all kinds of fiber and fibrous woods and
plants in any and all of the states of Central and South America and
elsewhere. Also to construct, maintain and operate any roads of.
any kind; to operate any means of navigation of the rivers, harbors,
or waters adjacent thereto of any of said states, and run lines o f
steamboats and other vessels t o and from any o f the ports o f said
states to any other part of the world; and to obtain, own, hold, use,
a_nd sell all concessions necessary in connection with such naviga
tion from any and all of said stares
Also to manufacture any and
all of the aforesaid metals and stones into the various products there
of.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of July, 1940. And for
the p urpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: l3y
D. C. Demeritt, New York City, two hundred and fifty shares.
Wm. L. Bailey. New Yc.,rk City, two hundred and fifly shares.
Jeremiah Cou�hlin, NL\v York City, fifteen hundred shares.
R. T. Phill;ps, New York City, one thousancl shares.
Stephen 11\'ldvlahon. New Jersey, two thousand shares.
And the capital to l,e hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of August, 1890.
[Seal]
D. C. DE�ll::RITT,
[Seal]
w�1. L. BA11.Ev,
j ERE�IIAH COUGHLIN, [Seal]
[Seal]
R. T. PHILLIPS,
[Seal]
STEPHEN McMAHON.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the s,iid agreem1·nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors ::ind ;,ssigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date ur.til the first day of July,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporati,m by the name anJ lor the
purposes
· set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\N�1. A. OHLEV,
Secrela1J1 of State.

ST. ALANT AND COAL RIVER Ri\IROAD COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \II/est Virginia,
do hereby certify that M. P. O'Hern, president of the St. Albans
and Coal River Railroad Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has this day certified to me under his signature
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders, which was duly called and held in pursuance of law,
at Charleston, West Virginia, on t,he 12th day August, 1890, at
which meeting a majority of the capital stock of the company was
represented by the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the fol
lolowing resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That the line of railroad which this corporation pro
poses to build be extended from the junction of the Pond and
Spruce Forks of Coal River, in the county of Boone, hy the most
practicable route through.the counties of Boone and Logan to Logan
Court House; thence by the most practicable route to the line of
the Norfolk and Western railroad near the Kentucky state line.
Also from Logan Court House up the Vallt!y of the Guyandotte
River, by the most practicable rontc through the counties of Logan,
Wyoming and Mc.Dowell to the Vir�inia state line."
\l\'herrforc, I do declare said extension of the line of railroad of the
St . Albans and Coal River Railroad company, as set forth in the
foregoing. resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

011LF.Y,

Secretary o.f Stalt.
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FORT HENRY CLUB.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
! he "Fort Henry Club," for the purpose of social intercourse and
improvement, and of providi'.:.g a place therefor, and establishing
and maintaining a lunch room, library, reading room and gallery of
art.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of vVheeling, Uhio county, \/1/estVirginia, and is to
expire on the 1st day of August, 1940. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum of six hundred
dollars (S6oo) to the capit;i.l thereof, and have paid in on said sub
�cription the sum of sixty dollars (S6o), and desire the privilege of
•�creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars (S100,000), in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;1to shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
0. C. Dew.�y, residing near;w1i�eling, W. Va.. one share.
Frank J. Hearne, residing n�ar Wheelin!{, \V Va., one share.
A. J. Sweeney, residing in Wheelini!, VI/. Va., one share.
A. F. Stifel, residing in Wheeling, \II/. Va., one share.
J.P. Adams, residing in \Vheeling, VV. Va., one share.
E. C. Ewing, resiJ:ng near \Vheeling, \,V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be so sold is to be tlivided into shares of like
amount.
Given under our hands and seal�, this r I th day of .-\ugust, 1890.
0. C. DEWt.Y,
F. J. HEARNE,
J\.

J.

SwF.ENEY,

J-�=-- P.

ADA�IS,

F. Snn:1,,
E. C. Ew1l\"G.

;\1.nERT

Wherefore, che corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of August, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
August,
of
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day
eighteen hundred a,nd I)inety,
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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THE HOME BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

no�, �:STIC.
I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \:Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word, and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Home Building and Lo.111 A,sociation, for the purpose of rais
ing money to be distributed among its members, and by su-:h mem
bers used in buying lands or house5, or in building or repairing
houses, or for paying and li(Juidating liens on houses and other real
estate.
\:Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city of Moundsville, county of Marshall, and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the r I th day of August, one thousand
nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of formiilg said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars, and dt!sire the privilege of increasing the
said capital by sales of additional shares from time to time, to three
hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred an<l
fifty dollars each, which are hdd by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
By
J. B. Hicks, one share.
C. C. Quinn, one share.
J. F. :Ourley, one share.
G. A. Jones, one share.
David Levi, one share.
W. D. Dunn, one share.
R. W. Hall, one share.
J. D. Burley, one share.
J. R. St. Clair, one share.
Edward Lohr, one share.
.'\II of the city of Moundsville, Marshall county, \:V. Va.
And the capita_! to be hereinafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
J. B. HICKS.
C. C. Qunrn,
J. F. BURLE\',
G. A. JONES,
W. D. DUNN,
DAvtn Lr.vi,
R.
HALL,
J. D. BUl{f,E\',
J. R. ST.• Ct.AIR,

vv.

EDWARD LOHR.
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Wherefore , the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same,. and their successors and assigns, are
hereby.declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of Au
gust, nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of Augvst,
eighteen hundred and ninety..

w�1.

A. OM ,.EY,

Surela1J1 o/ Slate.

THE TENNESSEE \"ALLEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIG:s'.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, �ccrctary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleclgeJ and accom
panied by the proper afliJavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agrcc:ment is in the words and figures following:
The un,lcrsigncd ng-rec to become a corporation by the name of
the Tenncsscc Valley Co:1struction Company, for the purpose of
constructing rJ.ilroad heJs. bridges. tracks, and other structures ap
purtenant to railro;.ids: 111al,ing contracts in reference thereto; manu
facturing and furnishing L•1u,j111,ents nnd suprlies to railroads; ac
quiring and rccciYinµ- nny :rnd all kinds of real and personal prop
crty in tl1<.: course of s11cli 1>11�ine:-:-, and transacting any and ;,II
b1�siness in any \I ise rd:ning to building, t:quipping and supplying
railroads.
\Vhich corporation shall hep its principal place of busi
ness at the City of �<..:w Yori;, cuunly of N(:w York, state of N�w
York, and is to expire on th<� first Jay of August, 19-to And for
the purpose of f1,rn1in!:!: t! i( • .,aid o:orporation. we have subscribed the
sum of five l111ndrcd dollnrs 10 thc cnpital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscription the st:m ol fi!ty dollars, and cesire the priv
ilege of increasing 1l1;; said capital, by the salt: of additional shares
from time to time, to one n1iliion dollars in all.
The capital so subscri!Jcd is divided into five shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
Joseph L. Robertson, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
Charles E. James, of Chattanoo�a Tenn., one share.
Edward Barstow, of New York City, N. Y, one share.
John \V. \i\feecl, of New York City, N. Y., one share.
John J. McGinty, of New York City, N. Y,, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tv be divided into shares
of the like a1nount.
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Give0: under our hands, this ninth day of August, 1890.
J OSHH L. ROBERTSON,
CHARLES E. JAMES,
EDWARD BAKSTO\I',

JoHN W. WHD,
JOHN J. McG1NTI'.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and as�igns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
· purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

vv�1.

A. 01-11.EI'.

Secretary of Stale.

AUTOMATIC SAFETY HATCH-CLOSING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of siate of the state of West Virginia,
�ereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleded and acco·mpan1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
. The under!'igned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Automatic
Hatch-Closing Company," for the purpose of purchas
_
ing, acquiring, maintaining and controlling buildings, structures
for grain, or other elevators, lifting or elevating powers, and for the
manufacture, erec· ion, building, sale and renting of elevators, and
of any other machinery or appliances, movable and stationary.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bust•
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and is to expire on
the first day of June, in the year nineteen hundred and forty. �nd
for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscnbed
the sum of three thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of three hundred dollars, and
we desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to the sum of two hundred thous·
and dollars in ·all.
The capital so subscribed by us is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, and the increased capital to be subscribed for by
the sale of additional shares is to be divided in shares of one hun
dred dollars each. The shares which are held by the undersigned,
,:espectively, are as follows, that is to say: By
Alfred J. Murray, No. 7 Charles street, N. Y. City, five shares,
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Edmund H. Sentenne, No. 148 West 15th street, N. Y. City, five
shares.
Charles Conti, No. 58 Clinton Place, New York City, five shares.
Salvator Closs, No. 58 Clinton Place, New York City, five shares.
John Stoneham, No. 58 Clinton Place, New York City, five
shares.
J�hn Carry, No. 133 Macdougal street, New York City, five shares.
Given under our hands and seals, the sixth day of June, A. D.,
1890.
ALFRED J. MURRAY,
[Seal I
EDMUND H. SENTENNE. [Seal]
CHARLES CvNTI,
[SealJ
SALVATOR CLOSS,
[Seal]
JOHN STONEHAM,
[Seal]
JOHN CARRY.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of June,
mneteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a�reement.
Given under my hand and the gre.it seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of
August, eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary if Stair.

THE IRON RANGE COMPANY.
IJ0MESTJC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of st::ite of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unclersigne<i agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Iron Range Company, for the purpose of prospecting, minin6,
manufaduring, transferring c1nd selling any or all kinds of mineral
or volatile substanc<.;s, and further, for buying, selling, leasing and
transferring lands in West Virginia, as authorized by the laws of
this state; and further, for developing said land so purchased or
leased.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Union, in the county of Monroe, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 15th day of June, 1910. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of $15,000, and desire the priv-
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ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so suI?scribed is divided into shares of twenty five
($25.00) dollars each, which are helJ by the undersigned respec
tively, as follo\vs, that is to s,iy: By
Geo. R. Dabney, Big Stone Gap, Va., two hundred and nincty
seYen shares.
F. K. \tVeikle, Marshall, Minn., one hundred and sev�nty-eight
shares.
Wm. Lundeen, :Minneapolis, Minn., one hundred and nineteen
shares.
H. H. Bullett, Big Stone Gap, Va., one share.
Jos. D. Logan, Union, 'vV. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to he divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of July, 1f-90.
(;1.n I,. D.,1::-n:Y,
F l{. \V1-:1K1.E,
\\1.,1. Lu:-1>EEK,
H. H. Bu1.1.ETT.
Jus. D. Loe.,:-.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of
June, nineteen. hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said af�reement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of August.
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.E,·,
, Secretary o.f Stale.

AMERICAN PHOSPATE AND CHEJ\l!CAL COMPANY.
f"ORF.IGN.

I, \/Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state ol the �tnte of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agrccm, nt duly aclrnowlcdged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this d;iy llelivc·rcd to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, 'William Buchanan, of the city, county and
state of New York; Charles P. Buchanan, of the same place; Charles
F. W. Dambmann, of the same place; Carl Glaser, of 13altimore,
Maryland, and Roderick Robertson, of South Orange, New Jersey,
do hereby agree to become a corporation by the name of the Amer
ican Phosphate and Chemical Company, for the purpose of mining,
buying and st:lling phosphates, and manufactures thereof and
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there�rom; of manufacturing and dealing in artifical fertilizers" and
chemicals, and for the doing of all things in any manner pertinent
thereto.
Which corporation shall have its principal office or place of busi
ness at Baltimore, in the state of Maryland, and is to expire on
the first day of August, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
for!Y· And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have sub
scn�ed the sum of seventy-five thousand four hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
�eventy-five thousand and forty dollars, and desire the privilege of
mcreasing the said capital, by the sale of additi0nal shares from
time to time, to six hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by· the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
William Buchanan, seven hundred and fifty shares.
Charles P. Buchanan, one share.
Charles F. W. Dambmann, one share.
Carel Glaser, one share.
Roderick Robertson, one share.
.
_
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this thirteenth day of August, one thous
and eight hundred and ninety.
vVM. BucHANAN,
CHAS. P. BucHANAN,
DAMBIIANN,
C. F.
CHAS. GLASER,
RODERICK ROBER1 SON.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from th is date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred· and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand,and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\.VM. A. 0111.F.Y,
Sccrcta,y of Slate.

HEUTHER PATENT CHASE COMT'ANY.-CHANGE 0£<'
PRINCIPAL OFFICE.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Pan! Heuthcr, President of The
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Heuther Patent Chase Company, a corporation created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me under his signature and the
corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
holders thereof, which was held in pursuance of law at Alle
gheny, Pennslyvania, on the first day of August, 1890, and at which
meeting a majority of the capital stock of the company was repre
sented by the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following
resolution was adopted:
"Rcsoh•cd, That the principal office or place of business of this
company, The Heuther Pattnt Chase Company, be and the same is
hereby changed from Allegheny, in the state of Pennsylvan_ia, to
Pittsburgh, in said state of Pennsyh ania."
· Wherefore, I do declare said change of principal office as set
forth in the foregoing resolution to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said:state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secrcta1;1 of Stolt.

ALCHEMIC MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Alchemic Mining; Company, for the following purposes, to-wit: To
acquire by purchase, lease, pre-emption or otherwise:>, mines, min
eral deposits, natural gas, water and oil well�, and mining interests
.in the territory of Utah and elsewhere; to hold, maintain, improve,
sell, lease:, mortgnge, or otherwise dispose of mines, mineral grants,
or other mining privileges; to mine, manufacture and reduce min
erals and the products of mints, and to market and dispose of the
same; and also to erect mills, reduction and smelting works, and
operate the same; to promote the construction, furnishing and
equipment of public and private works required to be constructed
and managed din:ctly or indirectly for the purpose of rendering
profitable any of the company's properties or rights; to promote.
assist and subsidize companies, syndicates or partnerships for the
purpose of. <lcvd�ping any portion of the company's prope! ties or
increasing its business; to lend or borrow money, and to give any
rruarantce or evidence of indebtednes� for the pa:rment of money or
�he performance of any obligation, undertaking or contract, as the
directors may determine; provided, howl ver, that the aggregate
liabilities thus created shall n.ot be in excess of the amount of the
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authorized capital stock of the company; to issue and deal in bonds,
debentures, and othtr negotiable instruments or securities required
or which will ad<l to the efficient conduct of the business of the
company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and in the state
of New York, and is to expire on the 6th day of August, 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of one thousand dollars (Sr ,000.00) to the· capital
thereof, a nd have paid in on said subscription the sum of one thous
an d dollars (Sr,000.00), and desire the privilege of increasing the
_
said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one million dollars (Sr,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten
�ollars (Sro.oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say:
Horatio N. Twombly, New York City, twenty shares.
Philip Van Valkenbnrgh, New. York City, twenty shares.
David J. Newland, New York City, twenty shares.
James Parks, New York City, twenty shares.
Louis M. Fulton, New York City, twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to l;::! ctivded into shares
of the like amour.t.
Given under our hands, this 7th day of August, 1890.
[Seal]
H, N. Two�rn1.Y,
[Seal]
PlilLIP VAN VOLKF.NBVRGH,
[Seal]
DA\'11) J. NEWl,,\NO,
[Seal]
j,HIES P.ARKS,
�Seal]
L<JlJIS l\'I. FULTON,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agree11:ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this <late until the sixth day of August,
nineteen hnndred and thirty-nine, a corpor:1tion by the name and
for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
.
Given 11m.ler my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city oi Charleston, this fifteenth <lay of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
'vV�r. A. 0HJ.EY,
Surdary of Slate.
THE ST. JOHN TYPOBAR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of W·est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack_ nowledge? and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day � ehvered to
me, which agreement i:, iµ the word$ and figures followmg:
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A rticlcs o.f Incorpora/f()ll o.f !he St. Jolm Typohar Co111pa11y:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The St. John Typo bar Company, for the purpose of manufacturing,
selling and dealing in type, type bars, type- bar machines and all
printing appliances; type setting, casting, stamping and pressing ma
chinery and appliances ; patented inventions and novelties of all
kinds; lithographing, photographing and printing machinery applian
ces and articles of all kinds · for the purpose, also, of owning and
controlling letters patent of the United States and of all foreign coun
tries, and with power to manufacture, rent, sell and use patented
articles, and to license others to manufacture, rent, sell and use in
ventions covered or secured by any foreign or domestic letters pat
ent which said company may acquire ; with the right and for the
purpos� also, of conducting a general publishing and printing busi
ness, and of owning, controlling and publishing newspapers, and
with power to do all things necessary and incident to the powers
and purposes above specifically expressed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Cleveland, in the county of Cuyahoga, and
state of Ohio, and is to expire on the 1st day of August, A. D.,
1940. For the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dol
lars (S50.oo), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capit:il,
_
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million
five hundred thousand ($1,500,000.00) dollars in all.
The capital stock so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars (S100) each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively, as follows: By
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
R. H. S t. John, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
F. A. Hilliard, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
. E. S. Page, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
George \V. Billings; of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 13th day of August, A. D.,
1890.
[Seal)
JAMES H. HovT,
[Seal)
R. H. ST. JOHN,
[Seal)
F. A. HILLIARD,
[Seal]
E. s. PAGE,
GEORGE w. Bil.LINGS. [SealJ
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the -first day of August,
ninete�n hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Give� under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secrc/ary of Stale.

--,SULPHIDE O11'.E, l\'IINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The_ undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Sulphide Ore, l1dining and i\Iilling Company, for the pur)?ose
of_ �urchasing, operating or ·selling mines,- mining propertit· s, or
mmmg rights; purchasing, selling or working ore for the extraction
of metals or other elements contained therein, and particularly for
working sulphide ores containing gold or other precious metals, and
for the extraction of sulphur from ore containing it; to purchase,
hold and operate all apparatus necessary for operating said mining
property; to purchase the right to use and operate certain patented
processes covered by letters patent of the United States granted to
�enry H. Eames for processes and apparatus for treating, work
mg and milling ore, and extracting therefrom ingredients contained
therein, and for the purchase and operation of other patented or
unpatented processes or a prarat11s for working ore.
"Which corporation sh ail keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at city of Balti111r re, and sta te of i\l aryland, and is to expire on
th� IIth day of J\ngust, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred and
twenty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of twelve dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional. shares from time
t<? time, to three hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say:
Charles K. Harrison, l'ikesville, Baltimore county, l\'Id., (1) one
share.
William T. Morgan, 2003 Maryland avenue, Baltimore city, (1)
one share.
•
George Herbert Whittingham, 853 Hollins st., Baltimore city,
(I) one share.
Franklin J. Morton, 2119 St. Paul st,, Baltimore, (r) one share.
Arthur Steuart, 213 E. Gorman st., Baltimore, (1) one share.
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A. H. Rutherfoord, Fireman's Building, Baltimore, (1) one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Giv�n under our hands, this 11th day of August, ·1890.
[Seal]
CHARLES K. HARRISON,
[Seal]
W11.l.tAM T. MORGAN,
GEORGE Ht-:Rt:ERT W1ttTl'IN(;HAIII, LSeal]
[Seal]
FRANKLIN J. MoRTON,
[Seal]
A. 1--IAWKSI.EV H.UTHERFUORIJ,
[SealJ
ARTHUR STEUART,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of
August, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety:
w�1. A. 0111.EY,
Surelary of Stale.

THE MILWAUKEE BRIDGE AND Il{ON WORKS.
FOREIGN.

Cliartcr and Law riled.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that the Milwaukee Bridge and Iron
Works, a corporation created under the laws of the state of Wis
consin, has this day filed in my said office a duly certified copy of
its charter, and a copy of the laws of the state of Wisconsin, under
which said corporation was formed.
Given. under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W111. A. Ot-JJ.E\',
Secretary of Stale.
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GAS COMPANY.

FOREIGN,

Cl,arler and Law Filed.
I, \:Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that the Republic Oil and Gas Company, a cor
_
porat1on
created under the laws of the state of Pennsylvania, has
_
th1 s day filed in my said office a duly certififid copy of its certificate
_
and a copy of the laws of the state of Pennsylvania,
of incorporation,
under which it is incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE KNICKERBOCKER ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I: Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g1nra, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure5 following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Knickerbocker Electric Light and Power Company," for the
purpose of undertaking the manufacture and ¥le of electrical ac
cumulators, secondary batteries, primary batteries, electric lights,
dynamos, motors and other similar apparatus and machines for the
purpose of lighting and propelling cars and vehicles or other system
of transportation; to outain uy purchase or otherwise, to hold, to
maintain, to improve, to sell, to license, to lease, to mortgage and
lo dispose of every and any nature, kind or description of electrical
and mechanical apparatus, electric lamps, machines or appliances
secured by letters patent or otherwise, which shall be used in or re
lating in any mann1::r to the production, transmission and distribu
tion of electricity for lighting, for power or for other economic and
useful purpose. To enter into business arrangements with any gov
ernment or authorities, municipal, local corporations or individuals,
rights, privileges, grants and concessions, and to carry out and exer
cise, amt comply with any such rights, privileges, grants or conces
sions, for the purpose of manufacturing, licensing, selling or other
wise disposing ol electric or mechanical appliances or apparatus for
the transmission of power, or for the purpose of illumination or
_
synotherwise. Also to promote, assist and subsidize compames,
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dicates and partnerships, to aid with the construction and operation
of the mechanical apparatus of every kind and description deemed
necessary to properly conduct the business of the company. To en
hance the value or render profitable any of the company's proper
ties, inventions or rights. To assign or exchange capital st0ck, to
lend or borrow money, and to give and guarantee any evidence of
indebtedness for the payment of money, or the performance of any
obligation, undertaking or contract, as the directors may deter
mine; provided, however, that the ..iggregate liabilities-thus created
shall not be in excess of the amount of the authorized amount of
the capital stock of the company.
\,Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at 96 Broadway, in the city of New York, in the county of New
York, and state of New York, and is to expire on the fourth day of
August, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of seven hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seven
hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
Frank K. Irving, 67 McDongal street, Brooklyn, N. Y., ten
(10) shares.
Frederick M. Hill, St. George Hotel, Brooklyn, N. Y., ten (10)
sh:ues.
Harvey M. Munsell, 350 \,Vest 58th street, New Yorn, ten (10)
shares.
Eugene M. Sanger, Long Branch, New Jersey, ten (10) shares.
J:imes A. Browne, 2b S-. Broadway, N. Y., ten (10) shares.
Charles Waite, J.:1.77 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., ten (10)
shares.
John C. Cruikshank, Spring Vall,.;y, N. Y., ten (10) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of August, 1890.
rseal]
FRANK K. IRVING,
V
[Seal]
FREllERICK ] I. HILi,,
H,IR\'EY M. l\'IUNSEJ.I., LSealJ
[Seal]
Euc;J,;NE M. S,1NGER,
[Seal]
],HIES A. l3ROWNE,
[SealJ
CHARI.ES WAITE,
jOIIN C. CRUIKSHANK. [Seal)
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unti I the fourth day of /\ ugust, nineteen
hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this sixteen tit day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11.EY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

SALEM ACADEMY-NAME CHANGED TO SALEM COL
LEGE.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that J. F. Randolph, President of Salem Acad
emy, a corporation created under the laws of this state, has certi
fied to me. under his signature and the corporate seal of said cor
poration, that at a regular meeting of the stockholders thereof,
he)? in pursuance of law, on the 10th day of June, A.D., 18 -}o, and at
which meeting a majority of the capital stock thereof was repre
sented by the holders thereof, in person or by proxy, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the corporation known as Salem Academy be
changed to, and from this time hence be known as Salem College, and
that any and all necessary legal steps be taken to constitute the same
a college, in conformity to the charter of said institution, granted
by and in conformity with the Jaws of West Virginia, on the 28th
day of December, A. D., 1888."
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name of Salem Academy
to Salem College, as set forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of_ August,
eighteen hundred anJ ninety.
\VM. A. OIILE\',
Sarrlary o/ Stale.

THE MANNINGTON SOCIAL AND LITERARY CLUB.
llOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state� of ti1e state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Mannington Social and Literary Club," for the purpose of
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having literary entertainments and social gatherings for social,
moral and intellectual improvement.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Mannington, in the county of Marion, and is to expire on
the first day of January, 1900. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said substrip
tions the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to one thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
A. C. Robinson, of Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
S:;i.muel Eckles, of Mannington, W. Va., one share.
C. Dewyer, of Mannington, VI/. Va., one share.
J. M. Silcott, of :Mannington, W. Va., one share.
James McLaughlin, of Mannington, W. Va., two shares.
Daniel Doogan, of Mannington, VI/. Va., one slnre.
F. M. White, of Mannington, W. Va., thirty-three shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of August 1890.
A. C. RoBINSQN,
SA�Iu�:r, ECKLES,
C. DEWYER,

J.
J.

M.

SILCOTT,

McLAucH1,1N,
D. DoNGAN,
F. M. WHITE.

Wherefore, the corpor�tors named in the said agreement, and who
ha,·e signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de•
clared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred,a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth
in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

DIAMOND ICE COMPANY-AMENDMENT TO CHARTER.
DOMESTIC.

1 Wm. A. Oh Icy, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
do i1 ereby certify that W. H. Slack, president, andJ. M. Staunton,
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secretary, of the Diamond Ice Company, a corporation created un
der the laws of this state, th i s day c ertified to me under their hands
that a special meeting of the stockhold ers of said company, h eld at
the office of the company in Charleston, W. Va., August I 1th, 1890,
all the s�ockholders having been duly notified, and all the capital
sto�k being represented, the following resolution was passed by a
.
unant?1ous vote of all the stock of the company, and duly entered
u_pon Its records; the said resolution as c ertifi ed as aforesaid, being
signed and acknowledged by a majority of the stockholders of said
company, and being in the words following, to wit:
"Resol;1t·d, That the Diamond Ice Company hereby adopts a new
agre�ment so as to enlarge its objects and purposes, to the effect
tl�at it may buy and sel� coal and do any and all business connected
With the buying, selling, shipping and storage of coal and general
wharfage ; that it may buy and sell teams, wagons, etc., and do any
and all business connected with general· teaming; that it may build
and construct a cold storage room, and do any and all business con
nected wi th cold storage; that it may own watering tanks and do
any and all business connected with watering the public streets and
roads, and for any other purpose or business useful to the public
for which a firm or copartnershi p may be lawfully formed in this
state."
\\Therefore, r' do declare said enlargement of the powers, obj ects
and purposes of said company, as set forth in said resolution, to be
authorized hy law.
Given und er my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of August,
. ei ghteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHI,EY,
Secretary of State.

DIAMOND

ICE
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I, Wm. A. Ohley� secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
M. Staunton,
do hereby certify that VI/. H. Slack, president, and
secretary, of the Diamond Ice Company, a corporation cr�ate:1 un
der the laws of this state have c;ertilied to me, under their s1gna
�ures and the corporate se�l of said corporation, _that �ta special meet
ing of the stockholders thereof, held after notice given as req u1r ed
by law, at Charleston, VI/. Va., on the 11th day of Augu!:.t, 1890, at
which meeting all the capital stock of the company was r�presented
by the holders thereof, in person or by proxy, the followrng resolution was unanimously adopted:
.
"R,·sol;,ed, That �33,000 having been paid in upo� the capital
stock ot thj� c;ompany, thi!- t the capital stock thereof be mcreased to

f
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$100,000. All of the stockholders of the company being represente_d
at the meeting, either in person or by proxy, and all voting for this
resolution."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set forth
in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

STATE BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreemi::nt is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
State Building Association, for the purpose of raising mo �ies to _ be
distributed among its members, and by said members used in buy�ng
lands or houses, or in building and repairing houses, or for paying
and liquidating liens on houses and other real estate.
.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place �f �u�1ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, state of \Vest V1rgm1a,
and is to expire on the 14th day of March, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
fourteen hundred and thirty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and forty-three
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said c�p! tal, by
the sale of additional shares fro:n time to time, to five million dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
and thirty dollars (S 1 30 oo) each, and are held by the undersigned
respectively, as follows, that is to say :
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
H. C. Jackson, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
I-l. T. Camden, Parkersburg,_W. Va., one share.
Alex. R. Campbell, Ravenswood, W. Va., one share.
· C. H. Shattuck, Parkersburg, \.Y. Va., one share.
A. B. Beckwith, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
J. L. Burkley, Parkersbur,:{, W. Va., one share.
John D. Swenncy, Concord Church, W. Va. one share.
M. S. Thanhouser, Parkersburg, W. V., one share.
]. C. Noland, St. Marys, W. Va., one share.
C. A. Fulwider, Richlands, W. Va., one share.
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. And the capital 10 be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of
hke amount.
Given under otir hands, this 18th <lay of August, 1890.

V. B.
H. C.

ARCHER,
JACKSON,
H. P. CAMUEN,
ALEX. R. CAMPBELL,
C. H. SHArrucK,
A. B. BECKWITH,
J. L. BURKLEY,
J<HIN
SwENNEY,
M.
THANHOUSER,.
r
NOLAND,
C. A. FULWIDER.

s.
c.

D.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of
March, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of
August, eighteen hur.dred and ninety.

WM. A.

OHLEY,

Secrdary ef Slalt-.

CASTLE DOl\IE CAN,\L COMl'ANY.
FOREIGN.

l, Wm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state o·f West Virginia,
her�by certify that an ag-reemcnt duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
A,r:rce11u11//or /lie 111,·orp,,r,1li,,11 ,,f tl;e Cnslle Dome Canal C"111pa11;•:

The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Castlt. Dome Canal Company, for the purpose of accumulating,
�toring, conducting, selling, furnishing and shipping water for min
mg, domestic, manufacturing, municipal and agricultural purposes,
from and out of the Gila ffrver and its tributaries, in the territory of
Arizona, United States of America.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county and state of New York,
and is to expire on the thirty-first day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty-eight. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
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the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Salter S. Clark, who resides at Yonkers, New York state, ten
shares.
Lindley Vinton, who resides at New York city, in the state of
New York, ten shares.
George A. Treadwell, who resides at the city of Brooklyn, county
of Kings, and state of New York, ten shares.
William E. D. Scott, who resides at Tarrytown Heights, state of
New York, ten shares.
Osgood Smith, who resides in the city of New York, state of New
York, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount".
Given under our hands, this twentieth day of August, 1890.

s.

SALTEi-'
CLARK,
L1N1>LF.Y VINTON,
GEORGE TREADWELL,

W�1. E. D. Scorr,
Oscoou SMITH.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, ninet�en hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of
August, eighteen hundred and ninety.

vVM. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary of Stale,

WATSON-McGRAW OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom�a
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me, wluch
agreement is in the words and .figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Watson-McGraw Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for and
otherwise obtaining petroleum and other oils, and natural gas, and
buying and selling oil and gas, and constructing and maintaining
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lines of tubing and piping for the transportation of petroleum or
other oils; and of natural gas for said company, and for the public
gen�rally; and for developing, producing, refining, dealing in and
sellmg natural oils and gas, for heating, lighting and other pur
poses; and for buying, leasi!:g, renting and selling lands and leases
for �aid i:iurposes as authorized by law; and for transporting and
stormg 011 and gas by pipe lines and tanks; and generally for .the
purpose of carrying on such business as properly pertains to such
works and improvements.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness
_ at
_ _ Mannington, in the county of Marion, and state of West
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the 1st da) of January, 1930. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of sixteen hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and sixty
dollars, and desire the privilege ot increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundr'ed and fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. E. Watson, Fairmont, W. Va., four shares.
John T. McGraw, Grafton, vV. Va., three shares.
A. B. Fleming, Charleston, W. Va., two shares.
Chas. E. Wells, Glover's Gap, W. Va., two shares.
John Blackshere, Mannington, W. Va., two shares.
Wm. A. Ohley, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
\Vm. Jennings, Grafton, W. Va.,· one share.
Chas. L. Hagan, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of August, 1890.
J. E. WATSON,
JNo. T. McGRAW,
A. B. FLEMJ:s!C,
\,V�r. A. OHLEY,
CHAS. E. WEI.LS,
jollN BLACKSHERE,
\1/M, j �;KNI NCS,
CHAS. L. HAUAN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from th is date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty,a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
August, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,

Secrdar;1 oj Stale.
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THE CRANE OIL COMPANY.
DOJ\IESTIC,

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this Jay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Crane Oil Company,'' for the purpose of boring, mining and
operating for and producing oil, gas a11d water; constructing and
laying down pipe lines for the conveyance of the same, and for
building tanks, stations and structures to take care of said products;
for the purpose of buying, shipping and vending oil and refining the
same, and the manufacture of the same; for the purpose of con
structing gas lines, supplying towns, individuals, manufactories and
the public generally, as well as said corporation, with gas; for the
purpose of letting ar,d leasing the territory of the company to o:h�r
operators, and for leasing and holding land for the purposes of this
company in boring, mining and opt!rating for and producing oil,
gas, and water, and manufacturing and taking care of and convey
ing away the same; for the purpose of carrying on the business of
general merchandise at wholesale and retail; for the purpose of
building and m aintaining telegraph and telephone lines and ex
changes, and generally for doing all things that are legitimate and
proper for any oil and gas company to perform.
Which company shall keep its principal office or place of bus
iness at Mannington, in the county of ;\Jarion, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of August, 1910. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscrib�d
the sum of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of two hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
L. C. Powell, Fairmont, W. Va., two shares.
W. S. Meredith, Fairmont, W. Va., two shares.
C. ]. Corbin, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
E. A. Billingslea, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
John B. Crane,, Fairmont, W. Va., three shares.
Alex. Bebout, Fairmont, W. Va., three shares.
Chas. E. Lloyd, Palatine, W. Va., two shares.
J. V. Carpenter, Mannington, W. Va., one share.
M. M. Basnett, Mannington , W. Va., one share.
T. M. Calvert, Mannington, W. Va., two shares.
John C. Jones, Mannington, W. Va., one share.
J. B. Crowl, Mannington, W. Va., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of August, 1890.

L. C. POWELL,
W. s. MEREDITH,

J.

CORBIN,
C.
CHAS. E. LLOYD,
E. A. B1r.LJNGSLF.A,
JOHN B. CRANE,
ALEX. BEBOUT,
V. CARPENTER,
M. M. BASNETT,
T. M. CALVERT;
JOHN C. JONES,
B. CROWL.

J.
J.

\Vherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this elate until the first day of August,
mneteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and thP. great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE EMPIR E COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
l>OMESTIC.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an ag-ret menl duly acknowlepged and ac
companied by the proper aHidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words anJ figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation 0y the name of
:rhe Empire Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of purchas
ing, owning and leasing coal and mineral lands; mining coal and
manufacturing coke, and shipping and selling coal and coke;
also for the purpose of doing a general wholesale and retail
mercantile business; mining, selling and shipping iron ores, and
smelting the same; erecting, owning and operating blast furnaces,
and for the purpose of manufacturing iron and steel in all its various
forms; doing a general discount and deposit banking business;
erecting, constructing and operating electric light and power plants,
and the right to use electric currents for lighting and power pur
poses.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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ness at Elkhorn, in the county of McDowell, West Virginia, and is
to expire on the first day of August, 1940. And for the purposeof
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum o f twenty
five hundred dollars ($:2,500) to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars
($250), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars
(Sc,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Frank E. Randall, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
William Hull Wickham, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
Charles Crandall, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
Henry S. Van Duzer, New York City, N. Y., five shares.
T. L. Henritze, Bramwell, Vv. Va., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter !>old is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 11th day of August, 1890.
FRA:SK E. R;\:SO..\LI,,
H. S. VAN Duzrn,
CMAS. CKANO. \LL,

vV. Hu1.1. W1cKHAM,
T. L. HENRITZE.

Wherefore, the corporator·s named in the said agreement, an9 who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of ,\ugust, nine-.
teen hundred and forty, a corpor:ition by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement:
Given und< r my hand an<l the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
Wr-1. A. 0HLEY,

Secretary of Slate.

AGREEMENT OF CONSOLIDATION OF THE PITTS
BURGH, CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
COMPANY; CHICAGO, ST. LOU IS AND I>ITTSBURGH
RAILROAD COMPANY; THE CINCINNATI AND RICH
MOND RAILRO1\D COIVIPANY: AND JEFFERSON
VILLE, MADISON AND INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD
COMPANY, UNDEI� THE N,\i\lE OF THE PITTS
BURGH. CINCINNATI, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY COMPANY.
· I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \¥est Virgin_ia,
. do hereby certify that there has been this day filed in my said office

t"ouia�s
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ree u�ent

of consolidation of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St.
Rail way Company_: Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburgh Rail
road Company; The Cincinnati and Richmond Railroad Company,
and Jeffersonville, Madison and Indianapoli Railroad Company,
s
d�r t h� name of The Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St
.
tou1s
Railway Company.
Give n l)ndtr my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at_ the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of August,
e ighteen hundred and ninety
.
w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
S, cretary o/ State. .

GAULEY RIVER LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secr eta r y of state ·of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby cer tify that an agreement duly acknowledged and_ ac
compa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wor ds and figures following:
The under signed agr-=e to become a r.orporation by the name of
Gau.ey River Lumber Company, for the purpose of car rying on a
general lu�ber , tanning and milling business; !easing, purchasing
and other lands in connection
and holdmg timber lands
·t�ercwitl�; buying, cutting, �elling, manufactu r ing and shipping
timber, lumbe r, g r ain, pulp, tan bark, and the p r oducts the r eof;
constru�ting, ownin�, leasing and operating g r ist mills, saw mill_s,.
pulp mills, tan bark mills, and other mills; also tram roads, rail
roads _ and other roads, and steamboats and barges, for the t r a!ls
portat1on of the said commodities to ar.d from said mills; also side
booms and pocket booms and shear booms, at and nea r said mills,
fo r the pu rpose of catching and holding Jogs and other timber to be
used and manufactured at said 111ills: carrying on a general mer
chandising business in connection with said lumber and milling
business, and doing all lt>g,11, necessary or pr ope r to be don� for_ the
successful conduct of the business here contemplated and 10c1dent
to said business.
Which corporat ion shall keep its principal ollice or place of busi
n �ss a� Kana wha Falls, in the county of Fayette, and state of West
. _
\·1rgm
1a, and is to expire on the 26th day of August, 1940. _ And for
the purpose of fo r ming the said co r poration, we hav e subscribed t�e
�um of ten thousand dollars to the capital ther eof, and have paid
1� on said subscription the sum of ten thousand dollars, and d:·
s! re the p rivilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of add1_ twnal shares fr om time to time, to five hundrtd thousand dollars 1n
all.
The capital so subscrip�d is (iivided into spares of one hundred
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Wm. M. Green-�, of Cincinnati, Ohio, forty shares.
Edwin Kelton, of Columbus, Ohio, twenty share!>.
Geo. H. Leatherbee, of Parkersburg, W Va , ten shares.
M. A Cheney, of Kanawha Falls, W. Va., ten shares.
C. Morris, of Cleveland, Ohio, twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of J\ ugust, 1890.
w�,. M. G1u:ENE,
El>\\"JN K1-:t.TON,
GEO. H. LEATIIERBF.E,
M. A. CHENEY,

C. M01rn1s,
By VVM. M.

GREENE,
A /101111:y i11

fart.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors an_d assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this <;late until the twenty-sixth day of
August, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purpose5 set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of
August, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLF.v,

Secretary of Stale.

THE SOUTHWESTERN CONSTh'.UCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of 'Nest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied. by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Southwestern Construction Company, for the purpose of con
structing, maintaining, owning and operating, as authorized by law,
lines of railway and other works of internal improvement in the states
of Missouri, Kansas, and Texas, and in the Indian Territory, and else
where in the southern and southwestern parts of the United Stat�s
and in Mexico; of making contracts, borrowing money a:i.d negoti
ating securities for the purposes aforesaid, and of doing all and
everything proper, necessary and incident thereto,, and of pur�has
ing and owning lines of railway and the stocks and bonds of _ railway
construction and other companies, and of holding, operating and
transferring the same, as authorized by law,
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, antl is to expire on the r8th day of August, 19+0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th� s�m of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pai � m on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and
d es1re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
_
tional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : Ev
John K. Creevey, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Joseph A. Seaver, East Orange, N. J., two shares.
William J. lVIcPherson, 5r \N. 28th, New York, two shares.
Robert D. Murray, 50 \Vest 104th, New York, two shares.
Geo. R. Davidson, ·r 4 Agate Court street, Brooklyn, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of August, 1890.
] OHN K. CREEVEY,
JosEPH A. SEAVE�
WILLIAM J. l'vlcPHERSON,
ROBERT D. MURRAY,
GEORGE R. D,\VIDSON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem<;:nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of Au
gust, nineteen;hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given unt!c.:r 111y hand anti the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charlcsto11, this twenty-seventh day of August,
eighteen hunt!red anc..l ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Surdar;• o.f Stale.

THE- VERNON GRANITE CO:'\IPANY OF NEW JERSEY.
FOREIGN.
I, 'Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly ack?owledge<:1 and ac
companied by the proper afliclavits, has been this day _ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the !lame of
The Vernon Granite Company of New Jersey, for the followmg pur•
poses, to-wit:
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ISt. To acquire, hold, lease and control the Masker Tract at Vernon, in the _state of New Jersey.
2d. To work, operate and utilize the said granite quarry, and such
other granite quarries as may from time to time seem expedient to
the said company.
3rd. To mine, quarry and make paving blocks, monuments, build
ing stone, as well as any and all other articles ·which can profitably
be made from granite.
4th. To sell granite in the rough or manufactured into paving
blocks, monuments, columns, or in any other way found practicable
or profitable to said company.
5th. To erect, own and maintain whatever plant may be required
in working the said granite quarry, or in transporting the product
thereof, and handling the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Vernon, in the
state of New Jersey, and is to expire on the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, and for the purpose of forming the s3.id
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of se\"enty-five thousand
dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the sum of seven thousand five hundred dollars, and· desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital stock to two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars by the sale of additional shares from time to time.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are hek: by the undersigned, as follows : By
Thomas Bright, of Woodport, New Jersey, two thousand shares.
Thomas M. Williams, of Woodport, New. Jersey, two thousand
shares.
Charles N Pryor, of Middletown, Ne::w York, two thousand shares.
John B. Kimber, of Middletown, New York, one thousand nine
hundred and ninety-nine shares.
John T. Kehol:', of the city of New York, N. Y .. one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day 9f August, 1890.
[Seal]
Tlll)S. BRICJ!T,
. Ti-10.\IAS M. WJLLIA:\IS, fSealJ
[Seal]
CHAS. N. PRYOR,
[SealJ
JOHN B. K1�tnEJ{,
[Sea!J
J 01-!N T. KEHOE,
Wherefore, - the corporatdrs named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charlcston,_ this twenty-seventh day of August,
eighteen hundred and nmety.
WM.

A.

011LEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE KANAWHA BICYCLE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
gm1a,
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to hecome a corporation by the name of
!<anawha Bicycle Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, sell
mg and dealing in bicycles, tricycles, baby carriages and kindred
goods; acquiring and owning real estate necessary for the purpose
of a manufacturing establishment.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss at Charleston, in the C( unty of Kanawha, and state of \Vest
. _
V1rgm1a, and is to expire on the :st day of August, 1940. And for
the purp
_ ose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum offive hundred dollars, and
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1t1onal shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
in all.
-The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
M. Frankenbnger, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
J. C. Roy, Charleston, \N. Va., five shares.
P. Frankenbergc::r, Charleston, \V. \'a., five shares.
Jacob Jc.enko, Charleston, vV. Va., five shares.
.Frank \Voodman, Charleston, VI/. Va., ten shares.
W. T..McClurg, Charleston, V.l. Va., fiiteen shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of August, 1890.
l\I. FuANI-I::KHERl;ER�
J. C. Ro\',
f'II I LI I' FRAN 1-F.NRERGER,

j .-\COB j El,I::1' 1-0,

vv.

T.

l\-kCr.vRG,

VI/ 0011.\IAN.
\Vherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signeJ the _s,:me, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declarec.l to be from this date until the first day of August,
n'ineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
· purposes set forth in said agreement.
Giv<::n under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at lhc city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Aug
ust, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�,. A OHLEv,
Secretary of Stale.
FRAN I-
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OWLS HEAD OIL COMP1\NY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that.an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Owls Head Oil Company," for the purpose of ac(Juiring leases of
real estate, with the rights to bore, excavate and mine for oil, gas,
coal, and any other valuable substance; and for the purpose of re
fining, preparing for market and marketing such products as may
be obtained, and for the purpose of laying pipe lines for the trans
portation of oil or gas.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, in the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, in the year 1935.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of seventeen hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions t�e sum of seventeen hundred
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capita:!, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
L. E. Smith, residing at Middlebourne, West Virginia, five
shares.
W. F. Seanor, residing at Washington, Pennsylvania, five
shares.

J. J. · Bradshaw, residing at Washington, Pennsylvania, five
shares.
Vt/. A. Smith, residing at Claysville, Pennsylvania, one share.
John Goodwin, residing at \IIJheeling, \/Vest Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of August, 1890.
L. E. s�11-r11,
w. F. SEANOI<,
w. A. s�11TH,
JoHN Gooow1N,
J. J. B'1<A OSI-IA w.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the sai,-J agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors a,·d assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty five, a corporation by the name and for
the p urposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,

rG. S.] at the city Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�.. A. OHLEv,
Sterelary o.f Stale.

THE OIL, PAINT AND DRUG COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agree\nent duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The u ndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"T_he Oil, Paint and Drug Company," for the purpose of manufac
turmg, printing and publishing books, pamphlets, periodicals and
newspapers, and other printed matter, and for manufacturing paper
and other materials used in printing.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the first day of August, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
!he sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
ID on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hunclred
dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: Hy
William 0. Allison, who resides in the township of Englewood,
Bergen county, in the state of New J erscy, and who holds one share.
Benjamin Lillard, who resides in the city of New York, and who
holds one share.
William J. Hewitt, who resides at Coytesville, Bergen county,
New Jersey, and who holds one share.
Herbert B. Turner, who resides in the township of Englewood,
Bergen county, in the state of New Jersey and who holds one share.
J. Talman Waters, Jr., who resides at Charleston, \,V est Virginia,
and who holds one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to· be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
\,V1L1.IAM 0. ALLISON,
. BEN JAMIN LIi.LARD,
W11 ..LIAM j. HEWITT,
HERIIERT :(3. TURKER,
j. 'fAl,MAN yv'ATERS, jR.
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Wherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of August. nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Au
gust, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-11,F.v,
Secretary of Stale.

THE DEWING BOOM AND IlVIPROVEMENT COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

• I, Wm. A_ Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest \ irginia,
hereby certify that·an agree,_nent duiy acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
First-The und.-rsigned agree to become a Cl•rpor;, t ion by the
name of "The Dewing Boom and ImproYement Company."
Second-The proposed corporation is organized for the purpose
of constructing and maintaining a boom or boomf, with or without
piers or splash dams, or both, across Cheat river, and the Sh;ivers
Fork of Cheat river, in the counties r f Randolph, Tucker and Pres
ton, in th·.: state of West Virginia, and for the purpose of improving
Cheat river and the "Shavers Fork" of Cheat river, by blasting and
removing rock, cutting brush, making fills and doing such other
things as may be necessary to make said river and the "Shavers
Fork" of said river nav,gab'e for logs, in the counties of Randolph,
Tucker and Preston, and for the purpose of constructing, maintain
ing and operating saw mills; for the manufacture of logs into lum
ber, and for the purpo,;e of buying, leasing and h-,lding such lands
as ma,y be necessary to accomplish the objects of this corporation.
This corporation will construct and �ai�tain such booms or splash
dams, or both, in Cheat river and the "Shavers Fork" of Cheat
river, in either or ,ill of the connties of Randolph, Tucker and Pres•
ton, to-wit: in the county of Randolph at or within two miles of the
place where the "Staunton anLI Pjrkersburgh" turnpike crosses the
Shavers Fork of Cheat river at or within two miles of the ·•Big
Falls," on said Sha,·ers Fork of Cheat river: at or within two miles
of the place where "l'ishing Hawk" creek empti,'s into Shavers
Fork of Cheat river; at or within two miles of the place where the
Pond Lick Run empties into the Shavers Fork of Cheat river; at
or within two miles of "J\llenders Mill," on Shavers Fork of Cheat

river.

And in the county of Tucker, at or within two m;Jes of the place
wh�re «Haddix Creek" empties into the Shavers Fork of Cheat
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river, a� or within two miles of the place where the Shavers Fork of
Cheat nvcr ernpties into Cheat river, about one mile below the town
of Pa!so�s, and at or near the place where the Horse Shoe Run
empties 10to Chcal river; or at any one or more, or at all of said de
scribed phces, we will establish and maintain the proposed booms
or splash dams, or both booms and splash dams, and will remove
rocks, brush and all obstructions in said river or the Shavers Fork
thereof, and do any or all things necessary to make said Cheat river
and the Shavers Fork of Cheat river navigable for logs from the
place where the county line, between the counties of Randolph and
Pocahontas crosses the Shaver:; Fork of Cheat river, down through
th� counties of Randolph and Tucker to where· the Shavers Fork
unites with the Black Fork and form Cheat river· and down said
Cheat river, through the counties of Tucker anct' Preston to the
county line between the counties of Preston and Monongalia, at the
place where said line crosses said Cheat river.
Third-This corp:,ration will establish and keep its principal
0��e at Beverly, in the county of Randolph, and state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, with branch offices at such other places as may be necessary
for the transaction of the business of said corporation.
Fourth-The said corporation will begin businLSS on the first day
of September, 1890, and will continue thereafter until the first day
of September, 1920.
. Fifth-The amount of capital stock of said corporation is $500.00,
? 1 vided into shares of the par value each of SI oo. oo, of which said cap•
Ila) sto�k the sum of $500.00 has been paid in by the stockhold�rs.
_ g the cap!tal
And said corporation reserves the privilege of increasm
stock hereof, to the snn, of S1oo,ooo.oo by the issuing and selling
of additional shares thereof from time to time, as it may become
necessary.
Si�th-The names and place of r esidence of the sever.al persons
formmg this corporation, and the number of shares subscribed by_
each, and hereby subscribed for, an· as fellows:
W. S. Dewing, Kalamazou, l\'I id i i,:(an, one share.
Charles A. Dewing, Kalamazoo, !\I ichigan, one share.
James H. Dewing, halamazoo, l\1 ichigan, one !1hare.
Jane A. Dewing, Kalamazoo, Micl:igau, one share.
James H. l\lills, Kalamazoo, l\llichigan, one share.
And that the whole of saiJ stock or the sum of $500.00, has been
paid in by s:iid stockholders.
Given under our hands, this first day of July, 1890.

w.

S.

D�:WING,

CHARI.ES A. DF.:WJNG,
JA�IES H. DEWING,
JANI!: A. DEWING,
H. MILL.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,_ and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are htrehy declared to pe from t)1it, cj�te until the first day of Sep tern-
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ber, nineteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great se·al of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secnlary of Stalt.

THE LITHO-Cr\RBON COMPANY-DISSOLUTION.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of 'Nest Virginia,
do hereby certify than James K. Parlee, president of The Litho
Carbon Company, a corporation created under· the laws of this ftate,
has this day certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders
thereof, held in pursuance of law at the city of New York, on the
19th day August, 1890, and at which meeting a majority of the
capital stock of the company was rep.resented by the holders thereof
in person or by proxy, the following resolution was adopted: Be it
. "'Rcsolvtd, That the stockholders bereby agree and resolve to dis
continue business as a corporation, according to the act in such case
made and provided; and that the funds and assets of this corportion
which are more than sufficient for the purpose. be set _apart in the
hap.ds of Amos Rogers and Edward A. Quintard, as trustees, to se
cure the payment of all the debts and liabilities of the corporation;
that public notice of this resolution be immediately given by the scc
retay as provi"ed by law, and that after the payment of all debts
and liabilites of said company, any surplus remaining of the capital
be divided among the stockholders pro rata according to the num
ber of shares held by each."
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved, as set forth in
the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this 29th day of August, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary of Slate.

CENTRAL IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
FORF.ICN.

J Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undt:rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Central Improvement Company, for the purpose of mining gold;
_
makm� contracts to do any lawful business whatsoever; opening and
oper�tmg mines for the mining of gold, silver and other minerals;
erecting and operating smelting furnaces, rolling mills and factories,
saw, sh11:igle and planing mills; manufacturing lumber; and creating
_
and issui
ng notes, bonds bills of exchanae
certificates, or other
and
0
·
evidences of indebtedne�s.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and in the
state of New York, and is to expire on the 7th day of August, 1930.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of (S1,ooo) one thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one
thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Samuel 'vV. Thompson, city of New York, one share.
James Boys, city of New York, ninety shares.
George E. Boys, city of New York, five shares.
F�ancis C. Nye, city of New York, three shares.
Milton Andre, city of New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th dav of August, 1890.
-

vv.

1
THOMPSON,
SAM L
J ,DI F.s BoYs,

G i-:o. E. Bovs,
FRANCIS C. N\'E,
i\l I I.TU� ANDRE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said a�reement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and as�igns,are her� by
declared to be from this date until the seventh day of August, nine
teen hundred and thir.ty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLF.Y,
Secretary o.f Slak.
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TURNER WHARFBO:\T AND TRANSFER COi\'1PANY.
UO�J ESTIC:.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\!est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Turner Wharfboat and Transfer Company, for the purpose of own
ing, leasing, and keeping wharfboats and carrying on the business of
a wharfinger and a transfer, forwarding and commission business,
and owning, leasing and operating steam, horse or hand ferries;
and to deal in produce and general merchandise, and to charge for
above services.
\i\!hich corporation shall keep its. principal office or place of busi
ness at St. Albans, in the county of Kanawha, and state of \i\!cst
Virginia, and is t•:� expire on the first day of July, A D., 19+0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporal ion, we have subscribed
the sum of on� thousand dollars to the capit al thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to fifteen thousand dollars in
all.
The capital s� subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
James M. Turner, St. Alban5, Vv. Va., ninety-six share.
John P. Turner, Cincinnati, Ohio, or.e share
Sarah F. Turner, St. Albans, vV. Va., one share.
Frank P. Turner, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
Ella T. Turner, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of A ngust, 1890.
JA�IES M. TURNER,
Jo1-1N P. TuRNf.R,
SALLIE F. TURNl-:R,
FRANK P. TURNER,
ELLA T. TURNER•

. Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date untjl the first day of July, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the aame and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said statP.,
[G. S.� at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Surelary o/ Stale.

WEST FAIRMONT COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I,_ Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby . certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foilowing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"'!'I.est Fairmont Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of
?lining, transporting and selling coal and the products thereof; buy
mg, leasing an<l acquiring coal land, coal mines, and of operating
!he same; to buy and to hold real estate and sell the same as author
ized by law; boring for oil and salt water, and the manufacture and
sale of the products the1·eof; buying and selling goods, and doing a
general merchandise and trading business.
�aid corporation shall keep its principal office .it the town of
Fa1rnmnt, l\Iarion county, \Vest \'irginia, and is to expire on the 1st
<la_y of January, 19+0. And for th<! purpose of forming said corpor
ation, we have suuscri,>Ld the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital there:>£, and have piic.l in on said subscription
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said ca�i
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one mil
lion dollars in .ill.
The carital so subscribed is dividcci into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which :ire hd<l L>y the umlcrsir,ne<l respectively, as fol
lows:
J. E. vVatson, one �hare.
S. L. Watse>n, one share.
J. 0. Watson, one share.
All of Fairmont, \Vest \'irginia.
Charles !'vi ac k:i 11, of Baltimore, l\T aryland, one share.
A. B. Fleming, of Charleston, \,Vest Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1he 22nd day of August, 1890.
[Seal]
J. E. \1\',\TSU1',
[Seal J
s. L. v.,r ATsu:-i,
lSeal I
A. B. FI.DIING,
[Seal 1
C11AR1.�;s J'vlAt:KALL,
[Seal]
]AS. o. WATSON.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who·
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the 1st day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of August,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

FIDELITY BUILDING AND SAVINGS BANK UNION.
FOREIGN.

Clwrter and Law Filed.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Virginia,
do hereby certify that the Fidelity Building and Savings Bank Un
ion, a corpcration duly created undrr the laws of the state of In
diana, has this day filed in my said office a duly certified copy of
its certificate of incorporation and a copy of the laws of said state
of Indiana under which it is incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 011u.v,
Secrela1J' of State.

WHEELING LAMP AND STAMPING COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia.
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:n
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Wheeling Lamp and Stamping Company, for the purpose of man
ufactnring metal, glass and porcelain lamps; stamping, drawing and
moulding tin, brass and other metals.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of hus1ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia and is to expire on the 29th day of August, 1940. And for the
purp�se of. forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have
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paid i� n said subscriptio ns the sum. of fifty dollars, and desire
the privi?lege _of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shar es from t11ne to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital s� subscribed is divided into shares of one �undred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows. that is to say: Ev
]. N. Vance, Wheeling; W. Va., one share.
J. M. Bro·.vn, Wheeling, vV. Va., one share.
J. F. Paull, vVheeling, W. Va.,
share.
J. D. Culbertson, vVheeling, vV. one
Va., one share.
W. F. Peterson, Wheeling, \T'J. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Give n under our hands, this 29th day of August, 1890.

J.

N. VANCE,
J. M. BRUWN,
]. F. PAULL,
]NO. D. CULBERTSON,
w. F. PETERSON.

Wh7refore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor, and assigns, are hereby
d�clarer to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a<Yrcement.
Given under m� hand and the great seal of tlfe said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this first day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,V�1.

A.

OHLE\',

Serrdary

tJ/ Stair.

KEYSER AND PETERSBURG TELEPHONE COMPANY.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,\!est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agrt;(•ment duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Keyser and Petersburg Telephone Company, for the purpose of
constructing and maintaining a tel< phone line from Keyser, �1Ii�e�al
county, West Virginia, to Petersburg, Grant county, West Virginia,
and also for the pu, pose of connecting and co-operating the same
with other telephone and telegraph lines of the said state, an<l of ex
ercising, under the laws of the state of West Viginia, all such in-

i
J
I

j
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cidental powers as shall be necessary to construct and maintain such
work and improvement.·
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Medley, in the county of Grant, in said state, and is to ex
pire on the 20th day of August, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
four hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of forty dollars, and desire the privil_ege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. F. Scott, M. D., Medley, Grant county, W. Va., two shares..
J. C. Micheal, Lahmansville, Gnmt county, W. Va., one share.
W. J. Babb, Medley, Grant county, W. Va., two share.
T. Stallings, Medley, Grant CQIUnty, W. Va., two share.
Charles M. Babb, Greenland, Grant county, W. Va., two shares.
Z. T. Martin, Martin, Grant county, W. Va., two shares.
D. W. Babb, Williamsport, Grant county, vV. Va., three shares.
A. A. Parks, Petersburg, ·Grant county, W. Va , one share.
L. J. Forman, Petersburg, Grant cottnty, W. Va., one share.
And the capital !o be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
.Given under our hands, this 28tli day of August, 1890.

J. F. ScOTT,
J. C. MICHEAL,
w. J. BAIIH,
T.

STAI.LINGS,
Cl·IARL"S M. HABll,
T. MARTIN,
D.
BABB,
A. A. PARKS,
L.
FORJ\IAN.

z.

w.
J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of
August, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purpose� set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said stale
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of September, eigh 
teen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secrdq.ry of Stale.
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PORTABLE CAR SWITCH COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! W_m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the '.'Portable Car Switch Company," for the purpose,
_First-Of purchasing. owning or holding by deed, lease or other
wise the necessary lands and buildings for the manufacture and sale
of goods covered by letters patent of the United States, numbered
34 2, 802, and allowed the ninth day of April, 1890, to Samuel F.
Clouser, of Brooklyn, X. Y., and for the manufacture and sale of
an}'. othe� invention or device, whether patented or not, the right to
which said. company may acquire, own or control.
Second-Of acquiring by purchase, license or otherwise the title
to and control of any or all of the devices covered by the above
named patent, or of any other paten.led or other device, and for the
manufacture and sale of the same.
Third:--For the purpose of creating agencies and branches in
condu c�mg said business, and the doing and performing of all and
everythmg lawrul for a manufacturing company to do.
•
Fourth-:-For the purpose of obtaining, buying and selling letters
patent or rights thereunder, and for the purpose of licensing any
other person, firm or corporation to manufacture or vend such patented invention or device upon a royalty or ot':ierwise.
.
_
Which
corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
ness at the city of New York. in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the tint day of January, 1925. �nd
for the purpose of forn1ini:;- tlw said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred thousard dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptious the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one dol
lar each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Samuel F. Clouser, Brooklyn, N. Y., thirty thousand shares._
F. J. Wall, New York city, N. Y., thirty-nine thousand eight
hundred shares.
· .
C. B. Riker, Jersey city, N. J., thirty thousand shares.
T. L. Bibbins, New York city, N. Y., one hundred shares.
W. T . Birdsall, New York city, N. Y., one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 3rd day of June, 1890.

SA�IUEL F. CLOUSER,
F. WALL,
C. B. RIKER,
T. L. BIBBINS,
T. BIRDSALL.

J.

w.

[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
rseal)
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and twenty-five, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w� .. A. OH1.Ev,
S,:cre/a1y ,if Stair.

SAFETY SIGNAL COMPANY.
!"OREICN.

I, \ll/m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly aclmowleded and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree ro become a corporation by the name of
the Safety Signal Company, for the purpose of carrying on the busi
ness of manufacturing, constructing, erectin� and vending signals
for railways; and of owning, purchasing, vending, or assigning let
ters patent upon such signals; and of licensing persons or corpora
tions to use such signals; said business to be carried on in any part
of the United States of America.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, N. Y., or
Charleston , in the county of Kanawha, \V. Va., and is to expire on
the 29th day of August, A. D., 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares •from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each , which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
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James E. Campbell' Hamilton, Ohio, three hundred and thirty
shares.
D. U. Jennings, New York, three hundred and thirty shares.
Wm. F. Z. Oesant, New York, three hundred and thirty shares.
S. Bayard Fish, New York, five shares.
E. C. Smith, New York, five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of August, 1890.
J.UIES

E.

CAMPBELi.,

D. U. j ENNINGS,
Vh1. F. z. DESANT,

s.

BAYARD FISH,
SMITH.

E. C.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and as-.igns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of August,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under mv hand and the �reat seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLE\",
Secretary ofStale.

EAST

GH.-\H,\M M.-\Nt:F,\CTURlNG. L.'\ND
PROVEi\IENT COMP,\NY.

.-\ND

IM

I, Vim. J\. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
h� reby certify that an ;:igrccment duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper afli<lavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the worJs and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "East Graham Manufacturing, Land and Improvement Com
pany," for the purpo!-es of,
First-Buying lands; laying same off into lots, blocks, streets and
alleys; improvin� same by grading and furnishing same with water;
erec ting houses thereon· selling Jots or blocks, and securing the deferred paymP.nts by trus't deed or vendor's lien.
_Second-Establishing manufactories of various kinds and oper
ating the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness on its premises in East Graham, Mercer county, West Vir
ginia', and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1900. And_ for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have s�bscnbed
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the sum of fifteen thousand dollars to the minimum capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five tnousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to seventy-five thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
that is to say: By
A. St. Clair, Graham, Va., ten shares.
J. C. Freeman. Pocahontas, Va., five shares.
A. P. Brown, Graham, Va., five shares.
R. A. Kelly, Graham, Va., ten shares.
. ]. W. H€.icks, Graham, Va., ten shares.
W. E. Bane, Graham, Va., ten shares.
W. B. Morton. Graham, Va., twenty shares.
A. J. Hearn, Bluefield, W. Va., ten shares.
Ash. M. Prince, Bluefield, VI/. Va., ten shares.
C. M. Sifford, Bluefield, Vv. Va., five shares.
G. W. Williams, Bluefieid, W. Va., five shares.
T. B. Drinkard, Bluefield, W. Va., five shares.
H. C. Jones, Bluefield, W. Va., five shares.
H. E. Thomas, Bluefield, W. Va., ten shares.
H. M. Nash, Bluefield, W. Va., five shares.
]. I-I. Kennedy, Princeton, W. Va., five shares.
W. W. French, Pocahontas, Va., ten shares.
W. W. Grayson, Bland C. H., Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
GivP-ii under our hands, this June 6th, 1890.
A. ST. CJ.AIR,
J. C. FREF.M,\N,
i\. P. B1wwi-,
R. A. l<EJ.I.Y,

J. w. HEICK!',
w. E. BANE,
w. B. MORTON,
A. J. HEARN,

AsH. M.

PRINCE,
Sin-ORO,
Wll.LIA�IS,
B. DRINKARD,
C. ]ONl•:S, M. D.,
E. TI-IOMAS,

C. M.
G.

w.

T.
H.
H.
H. M.

NASH,

J. H. KENNEDY,
w. w. FRENCH,
w. w. GRAYSON.
W herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,· and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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h�re by declared to be from this elate until the first ·day of January,
nineteen hundred. a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set for th in said agreement.
. Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this fifth day of September, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. 01-1LEv,
Secretary of Stale.

THE GIUHAM BUTTON COMP \NY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an aareement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affia"'avits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Th e undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"T� e Graham Button Company," for the purpose of manufacturing,
selling, and importation of buttons, tailor stock and trimmings.
• Which corporation shall keep its principal office or- place of busi
ness at the city and county of New York, and is to expire on
th e 1st day of January, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars and desire the privilege of increas
ing � he said capital, hy the �ale of additional shares from time
to lune, to two hundred thousand ciollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is <lividcJ into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say:
Stephen M. Hove, No. 98 Montague street, Brooklyn, two 1rnndred shares.
Henry Graham, No. 2304 7th avenue, New York Cit,, ni_ne thou
sand five hundred and eighty shares.
A. M. L. Graha111, No. 2304 7th avenue, New York City, ten
sh.,rEs.
James P. Rogers, No. 221 East 12th street; New York City, two
hundred shares.
F. M. Rogers, No. 221 East 12th street, Nl'W York City, ten
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under ottr hands, this 26th day of August, 1890.
Sn,;l'HEN

M. Hon:,

HENRY GRAl·IA�I,

J.

P. Roc:ERs,
;\. M. L. GJ<Al-!AM,
F. M. ROGERS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
l G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
SecrdarJ'. ,if Stale.

BRILLIANT STEEL AND IRON

co;vr PANY.

DOMF:STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has bt.en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Brilliant Steel and Iron Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing and dealing in iron and steel in all forms ; of mining and deal
ing in coal and other minerals; of manufactt1ring and dealing in
coke, and of manufacturing, mining, producing and dealing in any
articles or materials used in the manufacture of iron or steel in any
form,.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of September, in the year
·1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of sixty-five thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of sixty
five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the . sale of additional shares horn time to time, to one
million dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the under-signed respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
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George K. Wheat, one hundred shares
Joseph Speidel, one hundred shares.
fhor:nas O'Brien, fifty shares.
_
Wilham F. Stifel, fifty shares.
George W. Elkhart, Jr., fifty shares.
R �b :rt Simpson, fifty shares.
Wilham B. Simpson, fifty shares.
Henry M. Russell, fifty share3.
l\forris Horkheimer, fifty shares.
Andrew U. \Vilson, fifty shares.·
Alexander Updegraff, fifty shares.
All of whom reside in the city of \¥heeling aforesaid.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, . this 3rd day of September, A. D., 1890.

K.

WHEAT,
GEO.
Jos. SPEIDEL,
THO.\IAS O'.l;3RIEN,
vVM. F. SnFEI.,
ELKHART, JR '
GEO.
ROBERT SDtPSON,
vV. B. SrnPSON,
HENRY M. RUSSELL,
MORRIS HORKHEIMER,
ANDREW U. WILSON,
ALEXANDER UPDEGRAFF.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this Jate until the first day of September, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\VM.

·

EDW. L. ROSE

orL

AND

GAS

A.

OIILEY,

Secret,ir� of Stale.

COMPANY.

DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that. an agreement duly acknowledged and accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of

The E. L. Rose 0;1 and Gas Company, lo, the pu,pose of pu,ohas-

,

j

I

I:
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ing and leasing lands, and drilling wells for oil and natural gas, lay
ing pipe lines for carrying oil and natural gas, and for the sale of
said product.
Which corporation shall have its principal office in Wheeling,
county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia, and is to expire on
the 4th day of August, 1940. And for the purpose of founding the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of ($2,500.00) twenty
five hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of ($2,500.00) twenty-five hundred dot-.
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to ($100,000.00) one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of (Sroo.oo) one
hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as folows, that is to say:
Edward L. Rose, Wheeling, W. Ya., five shares.
J. L. Ballard, Wheeling, W. Ya., five shares.
Robt. H. Rose, Smethport, Pa., five shares.
Charles E. Wells, Nannington, W. Ya., five shares.
A. N. Prichard, Mannington, W. Ya , five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this fourth day of August, 1890.
E1,w,,RD L. RosE,
] . L. BAJ.LARD,
Rowr. H. RosE.
CHAS. E. w,::1.1,s,
A. N. PRICHARD.
W herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this elate until the fourth day of Aug·
ust, :iineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-11.Ev,
Secretary of Slnlt.

PRALL MOTOR COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
FOREIC.N.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement diily a�knowledged
a_nd ac
_
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this clay delivered to me,
whi:h agreement is in tht: words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by thf. name of
! he "Prall Motor Ctmpany, of New York," for the purpose of build
ing, manufacturing, owning, furnishing, letting and selling, within and
throughout the state of New York, means for furnishing motor
power and heat and light to street cars, and other conveyances sim
ilar to that patented to the Prall Tramway Motor Company. The
pro_cess employed for furnishing power. heat and light, being one in
which water, steam and oil, or their equivalents are used as power,
�eat a�d light producing mediums, and for building and maintain
mg said apparatus or articles above referred to, and such other
plants and buildings as may be necessary in carrying into effect said
met hod ?r process, and using and employing such method and ap
paratus m the building and operating of street cars or other convey:
ances, and for the purpose of granting to others the right or license
under such patents to do any or all of the acts hert-inbefore re
ferred to, relating to the h1ilding of street cars pro,•ided with power
and h eat and light appartus. within said state of New York.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of lmsi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the fourth day of September, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
th ereof, and have paid in on said. subscriptions the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege cf increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each , whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
W. E. Prall, Washington, D. C., one share.
Geo. H. Lawrence, vVashington, D. C., one share.
E. D. Mallam, Washington, D. C., one share.
Julius Lausburgh, Washington, D. C., one share.
Geo. E. Lewis, Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fourth day of September. 1890.
\'fl/. E. PRAJ.L,
G.:o J-I. LA\\'RENCE,
E D. MAJ.I.AM,
Juuus LAUSBURGI-I,
GEO. E. LEWIS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourth day of Septem
ber, ·nineteen hum.Ired and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purpost:s set forth i11 s.iic! ;i�reement.
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Gi, en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G .S.] at the city of Charkston, this sixth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary of �late.

THE FREDERICK CITY MANUFACTURING AND DEVEL
OPlVlENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of che state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the P.roper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of_
the Frederick City Manufacturing and Development Company, for
the purpose of mining and dealing in iron ons, clays, stones and
other minerals and timber, and manufacturing same into useful pro
ducts, and transporting and selling the same, and for manufactur
ing any other articles it may see fit; for Juying and holding all real
estate necessary for the same. For the erection and operation of
hotels, and for the erection -and selling of cottages and other build
ings near said hotels,and for the purpose of buying l;i.nd at or near
any mineral springs, and the erection and maintainances of hotels
thereon, and for the erection and selling of cottages or other build
ings thereon, and for the buying and selling of any land at or near
said hotels, cottages or other buildings, and for the erection and
operation of gas works, water works, electric light plants, cemeta
ries, and for the laying out of a town at or near any work or works
as established by it, and for the sale of lots of said town.
The corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus!
ness at Frederick City, Frederick county, state of Maryland, and 1s
to expire on the 26th day of August; 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tion the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one million dollars in all.
The capital sq subscribed is divided ;nto shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, •
i. c:
Chas. E. Trail, of Frederick City, Md., one share.
Geo. Wm. Smith, of Frederick Citv, Md., one share.
D. C. Winebrenner, of Frederick C1ty, Md., one share.
Chas. W. Ross, of Frederick City, Md., one share.
M. E. Getzendanner, of Frederick City. Md., one share.
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. And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
hke amount
Given under our hands, this 27th day of August, 1890.
CHAS. E. TRAIL,
GEO. WM. S.\llTH,

D. C. W!NEBRENER,
CHARLES W. Ross,
M. E. GETZENLIANNER,
Wherefore, the corpo1ators na· m ed in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
August, nineteen hundreed and fortv, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Chai leston, this sixth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secrt:lary of Stale.

· THE I-IAI\MON, PARSONS AND ROWLESBURGH R. R.
COi\'IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, vVm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
knowle?ged, have this day been recorJed in my ollice, �vhich arti
cles of mcorporation are in the worJs and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, disiring to become a
�orporation for the purpose of consrrncting and operatin� a railro_ad
m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these art1cles·of m·
corporation for that purpose:
.
First--The name of the corporation shall be the 1-farmon, Parsons and Rowlesuurgh Railroad Company.
.
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to bmld
will commence at or near Harm on, in the county of Randolph; and
run thence by the most practicable route to a point at or near Rowles
burgh, in the county of Preston.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Parsons, in the county of Tucker, in the state of \¥est Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fiflh-The capital stock of this company shall be_ �ve hundred
dollars, with the privilege of increasing to one million dollars,
divided into shares of fifty dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form-
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ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are as follows:
Charles H. Barritt, county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania,
two shares.
James Goodfellow, county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsyl
vania, two shares.
Julius B. Price, Jr., county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsyl
vania, two shares.
Charles G. :tv[ayhew, \lVayne, Delaware county, state of Pennsyl
vania, two shares.
William H. Smith, county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsyl
vania, two shares.
Given under our hands and seals, this 30th day of August, A.D.,
1890.

H. BARRITT,
J AS. Govn,Et.1.ow,
Juuus B. PRICE, JR.,
CHARI.ES G. lVIAVHEW,
w�1. H. s�11-r.J!I.
CHARLES

[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
l Seal J

Wherefore, The corporators named in said articles of incor
poration, and who have signed the same, and their successors and
assigns, are hereby declartd to be a corporation by the name, for
the purpose, and fL,r the length of time set forth in said articles c.f
incorporation.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this eighth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

OHLEY,

Secretary o/ Stale.

THE NEW HAVEN COAL MINING COMPANY.
DOl\lESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The New Haven Coal Mining Company, for the purpose of mining,
selling and shipping coa!, b�ying and building b�1:ges and boats for
said purpose, and engagmg m general merchand1smg.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New Haven, in the county of Mason, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expi�e on the f_irst day of .September, 1 <) r 5. !'nd for
the purpose of form mg the said corpor�tion, we Ii ave subscribe� tl�e
m
�um of two hundred dollars to the c�i:Htal thereof1 and have paid
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on_ �aid subscriptions the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf ten dollars
each,_ which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that 1s to say : By
Thomas G. Capehart, tw,l shares.
W. ] . B. Rollins, two shares.
Isaiah C. Cundiff, two shares.
]. C. Bumgarner, two shares.
R. A. Grinstead, two shares.
A. L. Poff, two shares.
W. W. Edwards, two shares..
E. D. Roush, two shares.
Madison H. Surgeon, two shares.
C. A. Surgeon, two shares.
All of New Haven, \Vest Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
• Given under our hands, this first day of September, 1890.
THOMAS G. C,U'EHART,
W. ]. B. ROLLINS,
lsAIAH C. CUNnlFF,
] . C. BUMGARNER,
R. A. GRINSTEAD,
A. L. Porr,
\,V. \V. EnwARDs,
E. D. RousH,
MADISON H. SURGEON,
C. A. SURGEON,
Where-fore the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declar. d to be from this date until the first day of September, nine
teen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM.

A.

OHJ,EY,

Secretary o.f Stale.

PAN-AMERICAN BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Pan-American Banking and Trust Company, for the purpose of es
tablishing, conducting and maintaining in the principal cities of the
United States, and in the Republic of Mexico and elsewhere, an in
stitution for the following purposes:
To receive deposits of money, stocks, bonds, mortgages, deeds,
wills and other securities, and other kinds of valuable personal prop
erty and evidences thereof, from any state, body politic, municipal
or other corporation, as�ociation or pf rson for the safekeeping there
of, and for this purpose to own real estate and construct buildings
and fire, burglar proof rooms, vaults, safes and boxes, for the deposit
and safekeeping of papers, securities, plate, jewels and other valuable personal property, a,id for renting the use of the same.
To act as the fiscal, or transfer, or other agent or attorney in 1act
o_f any state, municipality, body politic, association or person, a� d
in such capacity to receive and disburse money, and tra.isfer, regis
ter and countersign ce'rtificates of stock, bonds, or other evidence
of indebtednes_s; to purchase and sell stocks, bonds and other pe�
sonal property on commission, and to do a general brokerage busi
ness; to buy and sell bills of exchange, _emit letters of credit, and to
take, accept and execute all legal trusts and commissions, in regard
to the purchase, holding, management, sale and disposition of any
estate or property, real or personal, and the rents, issues and profits
thereof.
To act as agents for any and all persons, firms or companies for
the purpose of loaning or investing money upon real estate or other
securities, or for the payment of such loans, and to do any other
lawful business which may be granted or confided to it by any per
son, association, corporation, municipality or other legal authority.
To charge such rents, fees or commissions as may bf agreed upon,
or in absence of any :igreement, such as are just; and to loan funds
belonging to the company, or entrusted to it on personal or real
estate security; to discount notes and bills of exchange, and receive
interest in advance; to receive funds or money on deposit, and give
certificates therefor.
For manufacturing all articles of merchandise or traffic, and con
structing buildings for the same, and for mining, shipping and trans
porting minerals, and smelting and reducing the same, and buying,
selling and leasing mineral or other lands as authori2ed by the laws
of the state of West Virginia, together with all appliances and ma
·chinery used for any of said purposes.
For buying, breeding, pasturing and dealing in cattle, horses and
other Jive stock, and the buying, owning, selling and leasing water
rights, range rights, mill .rights, and other rights, franchises and
privileges whatsoever; the buying, and leasing and operating ranches
_
and farms, not in conHict with the laws of the state of West Vir
ginia , the killing, curing, refrigerating and transporting the produc t
of live stock.
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The_ con�truction of railroads, bridges, buildings and other public
?r P!1vate improvements, and the manufacturing, selling and deal
m� 1� machiner y, appliances and materials used in the same. The
buildmg, owning, leasing and using motive power, cars, barges, boats
and other means of transportation of passengers or property by
water, rail or other means of carriage; and the furnishing of motive
power for manufacturing and commercial purposes, together with
all elevators, docks, piers a.nd convenient structures for carrying or:
co mmerce.
!o carry on the business, of life, fire, marine, accident, steam
boiler and plate glass insurance; the guaranty of title to real and
p�r�onal property, and the guaranty of fidelity and solvency of in
dividuals, and to become security on the bonds of public or private
officers, agents or clerks, holdinr;,_ positions of trust or confidence.
To conduct the business of a mercantile agency and obtain re
ports as to the financial standing of corporations, firms and individ
uals.
For constructing and maintaining lines of magnetic telegraph, tel
ephone, lines of piping or tubin<T for the transportation of oils or
other _flui�s, and carrying on the"' business properly pertaining to
such improvements .
. For establishing hotels and springs companies, gas works, electric
hg�t plants, water works, building and loan associations, and trans
acting the business properly pertaining thereto.
F�r establishing agricultural and industrial societies and in con
ducting their business to do nothing contrary to the laws of the state
of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of bu�i
ness at Kansas City, in the county of Jackson, and state of l'l'I1s
sou ri, and :ts principal branch oflice in the City of l\fexico, Repub
lic of Mexico, with such other branches as may l>e established from
time to time elsewhere, and is to expire on the third day of Septem
ber, 19{0. And for the pmpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one hundn:<l thousand dollars to the cap
ital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the snm of one
hundred thousand dollars, and desire the pri,·ilegc of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of ad<litional shares from time to time, to
li\'e million ($5,000,000. oo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the un<lersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say: By
A. J. l'l'Iorris, Kansas City, l\Io., one hundred shares.
0. \V. Bun, Kansas City, Mo., one hundred shares.
Jose Castillo, City of Mexico, one hundred shares.
Joseph H. Hampson, City of Mexico, one hundred shares.
W. H. Chick, Kansas City, Mo., one hundred shares,
F. N. Chick, Kansas City, Mo., one hundred shares
F. A. Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M., one hundred shares.
C. H. Dietrich, Hastings, Mo., one hundred shares.
August R. Meyer, Kansas City, one hundred shares.
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W. J. ,.�nderson, Kansas City, one hundred shares.
And tlie capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this third day of September,
1890.
A. J. MORRIS,
[Seall
0. W. B1,TT,
[SealJ
JOSE CASTI LJ.O,
[Seal]
By J\. J. MoRRIS, Alt'y.
Josr.r1-1 H. H,\J\ll'SON, [Seal]
By A. J. l\foRRIS, A li.')1•
r Seall
w. H. CHICK,
[Seal]
F. N. C1-11cK,
[Seal]
F. A. MA:-IZANARES,
C. H. DIETRICH,
[Seal]
Auc;usT R. l\h.YER,
[Seal]
By A. J. MORRIS, All'y.
W. J. ANDERSON.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anrl their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S._J at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WINSTON COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state cf the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Vvinston Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of acquiring
and holding coal and other mineral lands or propenies, and of min
ing, manufacturing, transporting and marketing coal, . coke a_nd
other minerals and the products th•!rt!of, and of constructing, main·
taining, using and �perating all such works, ways and other struc
tures as arc or may be necessary or appropriate and convt:nient to
a general mining and coking business.
\\ h ich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Barritt, in the county of Garrett, and state of Maryland,
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and is to expire on the 3rd day of September, A. D., 19+0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
th� sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thareof, and have
_
pai� m on_ said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time to one hundred thousand dollars
'
in all.
The capital so subscribed is,divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Charles H. _Barritt, Philadelphia, two sh�res ..
Thomas J. Curley, Philadelphia, two shares.
]as: Goodfellow, Philadelphia, two shares.
Juhns B. Price, Jr., Philadelphia, two shares.
Wm. H. Smith, Philadelphia, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into ·shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this +th day of September, 1890.
CHARLES H. BARRITT,
CURLEY,
THO�IAS
JA)I Es GoonFELLow,
Juuus B. PRICE, JR.,

J.

w)r. H. s�11-rH.

Wherefore, the corporators named· in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s3me and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from tl;is date unfl the third day of September, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under 111y hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred :1nJ ninety.
\rVM. A. OHLEY,
S,-,·rdary /JI Stale.

THE BENEVOLENT ENDOWMENT FHATERNJTY
IJALTI.MOIW CITY.

OF

FOREIGN.

Cht1rl<·r and Law Fila/.
1, Wm. A. Ohley. secretary of state of the state of West Vir�inia;
do hereby crrtify that The Btnevolent Endowment Fraternity of
Baltimore City, a corporation created under the laws of the state of
_
ccpy
.Maryland, has this da_Y �led in my said office, a duly cut1fifd
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of its charter and a copy of the laws of the state of Maryland, under
w hich it is incorporated.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Sccrc/a,y of State..
ST. MARYS OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the slate of \:Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied oy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"St. Marys Oil Company," for the purpose of mining, Lioring and
excavating for or otherwise obtaining from the earth petroleum,
rock or carbon oils and n3.tural gac:, and manufacturing, buying and
selling the same, in the crude and refined states; of buying, shipping
and selling oil and of refining the same, and of constructing and
mainta.ining lines of tubing .and piping for the transportation of
oils and gas, and for the pur.pose of letting and leasing and other
wise securing the territory necessary for the business of the said com
pany, and of selling, leasing and letting such territory to others,
and generally for the purpose of carrying on such business as per
tains to such works and improvements as above set forth.
Which corporation shall keep its pincipal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Wheeling,in the county of Ohio, and state of West
Virginia,anGl is to expire on the first day of September,in the year of
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and forty (1940). And for the
yurpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire· the
privilege of increasing .the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand ($250,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred ($100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say: By
Charles W. Brockunier, of Wheeling, W. Va., one (1) share.
Wilbur C. Brockunier, of Belmont county, Ohio, one (1) share.
Geo. W. Boss, of Belmont, Pleasants county, \V. Va., one (1)
share.
Charles Burdett Hart, of Wheeling, W. Va., one (1) share.
· Rober t 0. McMaster, of Wheeling, W. V., one ( 1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this first day of September, A. D., 1890.
CHARLES W. BROCKUNIER,
WILUUR C. BROCKUNIER,

GEo. W. Boss,

CHAS BuRDETl' H�RT,
ROBERT 0. Md,1ASTER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of September,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEV,
Secretary of Stale.

WEST VIRGINIA AND IRONTON RAILROAD COMPANY
-AUTHORIZING CONSOLIDATION WITH THE
NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILROAD
COMPANY.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary. of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby ce1 tify that the foregoing certificate and resolution of the
stockholders of the \,Vest Virginia and Ironton Railroad Company,
adopted :rvIarch 12th, 1890, a11thorizing the consolidation of said .
company with the Norfolk and Western Railroad Company, were
this day presented to me in my said oHice, and together with the
certificate -of acknowle<lgement thereto annexed, duly recorded and
filed in said oflice.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth <lay of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. O1-1LEY,
Secretary of Stale.

KANAWHA LUMBER AND FURNITURE COMPANY-DIS
SOI.:,UTlON.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that J. J. Bright, President of the Ranawha
Lumber and Furniture Company, a corporation created, formed and
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organized unqer the laws of this state, has certified to me under his
signature and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meet
ing of the stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law, at Point
Pleasant, W . Va., on the 8th day of September, 1890, at which meet
ing a majority of the stock of said company was represented by
the holders thereof in person or by proxy, the following resolution
was adopted:
Rcsof11cd, By the stockholders of the Kanawha Lumber and Fur
niture Company, at a general meeting held pursuant to law, at the
company's office in the town of Point Pleasant, \i\Test Virginia, on
the 8th day of September, 18 <; 0, a niajority of the capital stock
being present, and voting in favor hereof, that the business
of this corporation be discontinued, and the officers of this com
pany are directed and instructed to take all strps necessary to
wind up and settle its affairs, and it is also ordered that this resolu 
tion be forthwith CP.rt1fied to the secretary of state, and public no
tice of the same be given by advertisement in the J,Vc,·k�i· R,·gsst,r,
published in the said town of Point Pleasant, once a week for six
week, at least before any dividend of the capital shall be made.
Wherefore, I do declare said Kanawha Lumber and Furniture
Company 9issolved as set forth in the foregoing resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of ·the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Char!E:ston, this tenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
VI/M. A. OHLEY,
Secretary flj Stale.
ELKINS HOTEL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Elkins Hotel Company," for the purpose of building a hotel in the
town of Elkins, in Randolph county, W. Va., and leasing or ope
rating the same; and making other improvements connected there
with.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Elkins, in the county of Randolph, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dollars to the capital thereo£, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two thousand ($2,000.00)
dollars, and desire the privilege of incre:tsing the said capital, uy
the sale of additional shares from tinie to time, to thirty thousand
($ 30, ooo. oo) dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows; that is to say: By
H. G. Davis, Piedmont, V.J. Va., twenty-four shares.
S. B. Elkins, Elkins, \N. Va., twenty-five shares.
R. C. Kerens, St. Louis, Mo., twenty-five shares.
T. B. Davis, Keyser, \71/. Va., twenty-five shares.
W. J. Armstrong, Elkins, \71/. Va., one share.
A�d the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the hk� amount.
Given under our hands, this 1 rth day of August, 1890.
H. G. DA,·1s,
s. B. ELKINS,
R. C. Ki,;RENS,
T. B. DA\"IS,

W. j.

ARMSTRONG.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�rehy declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
fG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Sarelary ,if Stale.

THE HINTON ELECTRIC CO�'IPANY.
1,0�1Es·11c.

I, \Vm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the �tate of \,\fest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper afli�lavits, has been this <lay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word, and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Hinton Electric Company, for the purpose of establishing an
electric plant or plants in the town of 1 {in ton, Summers county, \i\lest
Virginia, and selling ekctric light, heat and power in said to,vn and
vicinity, for mechanical or any other purposes in which it may be·
found profitable, and of maintaining said electric plant in Hinton
and the ,·icini ty thereof, and of acquiring and holding all the n1cces
sary propc:rty and real estate, for the purposes of establishing and
maintaining said plant, and a system of electric light, beat and
power.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at Hinton, in the county of Summers, and state of West Vir-
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gm1a, and is to expire on the 4th day of September, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
L. M. Dunn, Hinton, W. Va., one share.
B. Prince, Hinton, W. Va., one share.
J. A. Riffe, Hinton, W. Va., one share.
.f. A. Parker, Hinton, W. Va., one share.
R. R. Flanagan, Hinton, 'vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 4th day of September, 1890.
L. M. DUNN,
B. PRINCE,
R. R. FLANAGAN,
J. A. PARKER,
J. A. RIFFE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

MEXICAN ONYX COMPANY-INCREASE' OF CAPITAL
STOCK.
DOMESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
· do hereby certify that Alva E. Davis, President of the Mexican
Onyx Company, a corporation created un er the laws of this state,
has this day certified to me under his signature and the corporate
seal of said corporation, that at a special meeting of the stock\10ld
ers thereof, held in pursuance of law, at New York City, on the 23rd
day of August, 1890, at which meeting four fifths of the capital
stock of the company was represented by the holders thereof,- the
follo wing resolution was unahimously adopted:
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"Ruoh•ed, That the capital stock of this company be increased
from five hundred dollars to one million five hundred thousand dol
lars, to be issued in shares of one hundred dollars each, making fif
teen thousand shares, and that the increase of such stock over and
above said sum of five hundred dollars be issued to Messrs. Chopin
Bros., and Cooper in payment of the purchase price of the mines
and ?ther property of this company purchased from them; and the
president and secretary of this company are hereby authorized ·to
issue the said stock under the seal of the company.
. Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
m the foregoing resolution to be authoriztd by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLEv,
Surdt1rJ• of St,1/e.

LADD FOLDING GATE CO:MPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of st;ite of the state of West Vir
g1ma, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper a!lidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
La�d Folding Gate Company, for the purpose of manufacturing,
�elhng,_ leasing, operating, and handling gates and other patented
mvent1ons.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York, in the: county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the fourth day of September, 19-4-0. And for
the purpose of forming tl1e said corporation, we hn\'e subscribed the
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and fifty dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, _which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: · By
Daniel E. Ladd, Schenectady, New York, eight shares.
Frank R. Toll, Schenectady,· New York, four shares.
Frank W. Beardsley, New York City, New York, one share.
DeLacy F. Hoxie, New York City, New York, one share.
GeorgP. S. Ellinger, Jr., New York �ity, New _ \ork, _ one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1ded mto shares of
the like amount.
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Given under om hands, this 4th day of September, 18 :1 0.

l·Vilncss 11s lo lJt1111cl E. Lnd,/".r
.
s1g11alurt•,
\• r
LI . j ACKSON,
f

his L
X
ADIJ,
mark
TOLL,
F1u::-K
FRAXK \V. BRAIJLEY,
D�:LACY F. HOXIE,
GEORGE S. ELLINGER,
DANIELE.

R.

Jr.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fourth day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation l>y the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a·,:reement.
Gi\'en under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of Sep
tembe, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�I. A. OHLEY,
Secretary "f Stalc.

THE

KELLEY FARM OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged ancl accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deiivered to me,
which agreement is ithe words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Kelley Farm Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of min
ing for oil and gas anc.l other mineral substances, anc.l for construct
ing and maintaining lines of piping or tubing, for the transportation
of oils or other fluids.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at vVheeliog, in the county of Ohio, and state of 'West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1920. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subi;cribed
the sum of five thousand two hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the l>Um of five thousand two
hundred dollars, and d1::sire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undc:rsigneJ respectively, as
follows. that is to say: By
Thos. O'Brien, of \•Vhecling, Vv. Va., four shares.
Hrockunier & Storey, of \.Yheeling, VI/. Va., sixteen shares.
A. VI/. Campi:>dl, of \.Yhct:ling, \•V. Va., fou_r·shares.
George �- Wheat, of vVhceling, W. Va., four shares.
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Morris Horkheim"r, of \Vheeling, W. Va., four shares.
Aug. M. Campbell, of St. i\Iarys, vV. Va., six
shares.
L. Kn i ght, of St. Marys, \V. Va., ten shares.
John F. Hart, of Sr. Marys, \-V. Va., one and one-third shares.
R. Lane, of St. i\farys, \V. Va., twc-thirds share.
E�. M. Grohs, New :Vlatamoras, Ohio, two shares.
Given nnder onr hands, this 22nd day of August, 1890.
T1-10::;. O'BRIEN,
Gi::o. K. \Vm:,n,
M. J-lORKHEIMER,
A. vv. CA�ll'J:ELL,
Aue. M. CAMPBELL,
ED. !VI. GROliS,
jOSIIL"A R. LA�E,

J.
J.

J.

L.

K:-.1GHT,
BROCKt.;NIER,
jA)IE� STOREY,

C. \V.

j<HI� F· HAI-T.

\Vh:refore, che corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, anJ their successors and assigns, are hereby
declartd to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and twenty, a corporation l>y the name anJ for the purposes
set forth in said' agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
vVM. A. 01-11.F.\',
Surd,rry uf Stale.

NEWS Pl 1 J;I,JSlIING CO;\ll'ANY.
111).\I f:S I IC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the st;ite of \.Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that ,in al-(r<.:ement duly acknowledge.i and accom
panied by the proper aAida,·its, has been this day Jdivcrecl to me,
which agreement is in the words anJ figures following:
The undersir1ncd a,::ree to become a corporation by the name of
News Publishi�g Company, for the purpose of printing, publishi_ng
and issuing daily and weekly papers, and for doing all kinds of JOb
printing and book binding.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�1n�ss at \Vhceling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Y1r
ginia, and is to expire on the r 1th day of Septe111ber, 1940. :And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation. we have subscribed
the sum of three hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and ha ve
_
paid in on said subscriptio� the sum of thirty dollars, and c'.es1re
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the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to sixtv thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is - divided into shares of fifty dol
lars tach, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
H. C. Ogden, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
W. W. Whittinger, Wheeling, VI/. Va., one share.
W. P. Robinson, \IVheeling, \IV. Va., one share.
S. B. Harrison, Wheeling, 'vV. Va., one share.
F. P. McNeil, Wheeling, 'vV. Va., one share.
S. G. Smith, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of September, 1890.
H. C. Oc.;DEN,
\IV. VI/. WHITINGER,
VI/. P. ROLIINSON,
S. B. HARRISON,

r,, P. i\IcN ELL,
s. G. s�1nH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. om.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.

RANDOLPH COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
DOi\lES'l'IC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the porper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Randolph Coal and Coke Company, for the purpose of mining coal,
manufacturing coke, selling and shipping the same ; buying and
leasing lands and mineral rights; constructing railroads, tram
roads shafts, coke ovens, and acquiring such other property and
right; as may be necessary or advantageous for the proper C�)n
duct of the company's business, in Randolph and Barbour counties,
West Virginia.
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Which
_ corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
�t Elkin�, in the county of Randolph, and state of West Virginia, and
is to �xp1re on the 31st day of December, 1939. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thous
and (S?o,_ooo) dollars to the capit1l thereof, and have paid in on said
s�bscnptions the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) doilars, and de
s_tre the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to tive hundred thousand (S500,
ooo.oo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred and
fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
By
H. G. Davis, Piedmont, West Va., one hundred and twenty-four
shares.
T. B. Davis, Piedmont, \Vest Va., one hundred and twenty-four
shares.
S. B. Elkins, Elkins, \tVest Va., one hundred and twenty-four
shares.
R. C. Kerens, St. Louis, Missouri, one hundred and twenty-four
shares.
W. J. Armstrong, Elkins, \Vest Va., four shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given tinder our hands, this Is, day of September, 1890.
H. G. DA\"IS,
T. B. DA\"JS,
s. B. Et.KINS,
R. C. KERENS,

\V. ] .

J\R�ISTRONG.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this Jate until the thirty· first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred anJ thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes st!! forth in saiJ agreement.
Given under my hand anJ the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this lifteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred anJ ninety.
W)l. A. 0111.EY,
Sardary o/ Stale.

THE BARTLETT OIL AND GAS COlVIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

J, Wm. J\. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her eby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
f
nie? by the proper afidavits, has been this day �elivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:

CORPORATIONS.

The undersigned agree to be.come a corporation by the name of
The Bartlett Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of acquiring
lec1sts o{ real estate with the right to bore, excavate and mine for
oil, ga�, coal and any other valuable substance, and forthe purpose
of refining, preparing for market anu marketing such products as
may be obtained; and for the purpose of laying pipe lines for the
transportation of oil or gas.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \\!heeling, Ohio county, state of \,Vest Virginia, and is to
e�pire on the first day of January, in the year 1935. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
_
of 'five hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and Je.sire the priv
ilege of increasing the capital stock, by the sale of auditional shares
from time to time, to fifty thousa:id dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
]. Kemp Bartlett, Baltimore, Maryland. one share.
J. A. Campbell, Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
R. T. Devries, \iVheeling, \V. Va , one share.
Hugh Cleary, \/Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
Thomas C. Burke, \\!heeling, Vv. Va., one share.
And the car ital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of September, 1890.

J.

KE�IP BAlffl.ETT,
CA:,11'1:EI.L,
R. T. DEVRIES,
HL'CH CLEAR\',
T11os. C. BL'1<KE.

j. A.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigni:, are hereby
dfclared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and for the
pu�poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the �rcat seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fifteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. 0111.Ev.

S,:crclary of Stale.

MOOREFIELD ALLIANCE ASSOCIATION.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia1
,

CORPORATIONS.

her�by certify that an agreement duly ackno�vledged and accom
pa� 1 ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
following:
which agreement is in the words and fi"ures
0
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the na_me of
the Moo rfield Alliance Association, for the purpose of carrying on
a �eneral mercantile and grocery business, both wholesale and re
tail, and buying and selling machinery and farm products, and doing
a commission business; and for the purpose of purchasing real es
tate, not txceedin<T
and erectin"• th•·reon all necessary
0 two acres
buildings ir! which to carry 0� said busines� or to purchase or rent
necessary buildings therefor.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or pla_ce of bu_si
ness at l\foorefield, in Hardy county, \,Vest Virginia, and 1s to expire
on t(1e 1st day of April, A. D., 1925. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum of four thou
sa� d �nd fifty ($4,050) dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have
pa,� m on said subscription the sum of three thousand dollars, and
d?�•re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale ?f ad
ditronal shares from time to time, to twenty thousand dollars mall.
The capital so �11bscribed is divided i:ito shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to sa)':
John G. Harness, twenty shares.
Adam Fisher, ten shares.
J. D. Chipley. four share
C. L. Carnpbell, tc:n shares.
Enoch J 11dy, {j ve shares.
Solomon i\l on;:;ole, two shares.
A. K 71lcNeill, fortv shares.
A. lfoller, ten shar�s.
James H. C11nnir1glia111. five shares.
Anton \\: oe1 nt:r, 111·,, sh. res.
Fc:rdin:ind 1,"lk:r, fun� shares.
E. J. \Vliitin,.(, u;11.! hundred and twenty shares.
John L. I::: vans, lei, sl rn rl.!S.
IV. vVeltrrn ll arncss, fu11r �hares.
Hobert i\I. Stickley, two shares.
George E. Nell, two shares.
Moses W. Hutton, two shares.
David L. 'vVi:son, Sr., twenty slurcs.
Arthur V. \,Vils•Jn, ten sl i :ues.
J\rt:,ur C11nni11gha111, four shares.
�eorgt! K. J 11uy, rive shart,S.
George D. McNeil], twenty shares.
\It/. S. l'11nkhouser, four shares.
B. P. l•isher, two shares.
John H. F1111kho11scr, two shares.
E. \V. McNeil:, twc.:nty shares.
Marfield Taylor, ttn shares.
Edward Williams, ten shares.
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D. M. Scott, ten shares.
. D. L. \\Tilson, Jr., twenty shares.
Wm. Wirt Harness, ten shares.
D. S. NlcNeill, ten shares.
L. Hockman, five shares.
John W. Cleaver, two shares.
C. C. Fisher, four shares.
Leonard F. Ruckman, four shares.
S. M. McNeill, forty shares.
W. J. Powers, two shares_.
George W. Raines, two shares.
E. P. Judy, five shares.
Vt/. S. & 0. S. Fisher, ei ght shares.
A. \V. Harper, ten shares.
Jesse Fisher, twenty shares.
T. A. Wilson, twenty share.
James Condon, two shares.
P. C. Simmons, two shares.
A. vV. Heishman, two shares.
W. W. Ruckman, two shares.
F. W. Bean, two shares.
J. V. Williams, ten shares.
E. J. Davis, eight shares.
C. B. Welton, six· shares .
F. S. Randolph, five shares.
H. S. Hedges, five shares.
George B. Eberly, two shares.·
John C. Fisher, ten shares.
F. B. Chrisman, four shares.
Q. R. Simmons, twenty shares.
The above are all of Hardy county, West Virginia.
Wm. W. Goldizen, of Grant county, W. Va., five shares.
Wm. A. Engeman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., one hundred and thirty
shares.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of April, 1890.
J. G. HARNESS,
ADAM FISHER,

J.

D.
C. L.

CttIPJ.EY,
CAMPIIEJ.L,
ENOCH Juiw.
So1.0MuN MoNr.OI,E,

A. R. McNEiu,
A. KELLER,
JAMES H. CuNN_INGHAM,
ANTON WOERNER,
FERD. KELLER,
E.
WHITING,

J.

L. E\'ANS,
W. WELTON HARNESS,
RonERT M. STICKLEY,

JOHN

CORPORATIONS.
GEORGE E. NEFF,
lVIosEs W. Hu rTuN,
DAVID L. WILSON, SR.,
ARTHUR V. WILSON,
ARTHUR CUNNINGHAM,·
GEo. K. Juov,
GEO. D. MCNEILL,
S. FUNKHOUSER,
B. FISHER,
JOHN H. FUNKHOUSEI,
E.
MCNEILL,
WAR�'IF.:LD TAYLOR,
EDWARD WILLIA�IS,
D. M. SCOTT,
D. L. WILSON, SR.,
w�1. W1R-r H.�RNEss,
D.
MCNEILL,
L. HOCKMAN,
JOHN W. CLEAVER,
C. C. FISHER,
LEMUEL F. RUCKMAN,
S. M. McNE1LL,
PowERs,
G.
RA1NEs,
E. P. JUfl\',
vv.
&
F1suER,
A. \.Y. HARPER,
JESSE FISHER,
T. A. WILSON,
JAMES Co:-;DoN,
P. C. SDDIONS,
A. Vv. I-11sH�IAN,
vVR1GHT vv. Ruc"K,,iAN,
F.
13EAN,·
j. V. \.\TILLIA�IS,
D.\\'IS,
E.
C. 13. \.YELTON,
F. S. RANlll}I.PH,
H. S1.1<.:ER HEl>GES,
Gt:o. B. E11ER1.Y,
jNo. C. F1sHER,
F. 13. CHRISMAN,·
GOLDIZEN,
WM.
vv. A. ENGEMAN,
Q. R. SIMMONS.

w.

w.

s.

vv. J.
vv.
s.

u. s.

w.
J.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of April, nineteen
hundred and twenty-five, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement·

CORPORATIONS.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of September
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. H. 01-1LEv,
Secretary of Slat

SOUTH CHARLESTON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
South Charleston Improvement Company, for the purpose of mining
coal, iron ore, fire clay, limestone and all other minerals; for boring
for natural gas, petroleum and other like substances; hr the manu
facture of glas:;; for building and working saw mills; for the manu
facturing, shipping and selling lumber, brick, glass, furniture and
all other articles i:nanufactured or produced from any and all of the
above named articles, either by themselves or with other articles of
manufacture; for transporting and selling of natural gas; for selling
merchandise, building wharves and dock-yards, and to do a general
manufacturing business, or any other business incident to any of
the above named enterprises which a firm or partnership might
engage in and do.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawl11, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 16th day of September, 1940.
And for the purpose of_ forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the· sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on s3.id subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege· of increasing the said capit 11, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the· undersigned respectively, as follows,
,
that is to say: By
A. E. Humphreys, Charleston, West Va., four shares.
R. S. Carr, Charleston, West Va., fo11r shares.
N. S. Burlew, Charleston, \Nest Ya., four shares.
J. E. Dana, Chorleston, West Va., four shares.
.13. L. Wood, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa., fonr shares.
of
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to l>e divided into shares
nt.
ou
am
e
lik
the
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Given under our hands, this 16th day
of September, 1890.
A E. HVMl'HREYS,
R. s. CARR,
N. s. BURLEW,
J. E. D.-\NA,
B. L. Wooo, JR.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen1 ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby dP�lareJ to be from this date until the sixteenth day of Sep
tember, nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�,. A. OHLEY,
SccrdarJ1 "/ Stat.-.
THE VIRGINIA CLUSE OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Yest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledg<:d and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agret ment is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned ao-rfe to become a corporation by the name of
The Virginia Cluse Oil Company, for the purpose of boring, dri. ling
and sinking oil wells and gas wells on what is known as Lots Nos. ?,
8, 9, I 3, 14, 17, 1 o, and 19 of Thos. Conlt-y, at or near Vancluse, 10
Pleasants county, state of \,\'est Virginia,and laying pipe lines upon,
under and ac-ross the said lands and other lands in said state to
market or to other pipe lines, and transporti1!g oils to market; and
buying and selling oil and gas, and transporting and conveying same
to mar_ket and for consumption,
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg in the county of \.Vood, and is to expire on the
first day of January, '19�0. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sur_n
of six hundrc.d dollars, and desire the privill:ge of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
. The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two hundred and
fifty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as folows, that is to say: By
J. K. Hatfield, of Pittsburg, Pa., eleven shares.·
J. L. Buckley, of l?;ul,ersburg, W. Va., four shares.

..J
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L. N. Tav1:nner, of Parkersburg, W. Va., three shares.
Jas. A. Wetherell, of Parkersburg, W. Va., two shares.
Dave D. Johnson, of Parkersburg, W. Va., two shares.
C. B. Tavenner, of Parkersburg, W. Va., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of September, 1890.
J. K. I IATFll,:LII,
j. L. BUCKLEY,
L. N. TAVENNER,
J AS. A. W ETHJ,;REI.I.,
DAVE D. JOHNSON,
C. B. TAVENNER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given undE r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sevrnteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WEST CHARLESTON IMPROVEMENT COl\-IPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The West Charleston Improvement Company, .for the purpose of
constructing, operating and maintaining lines of street railway,
water works, gas works, electric light works; also for the purpose of
manufacturing, making and selling bricks and all other products of
the soil; the erection and operation of saw mills, furniture factories,
rolling mills, foundrie1,, glass works, pottery works, and any and all
other useful industrial works, and for carrying on any business or
enterprise, which may be necessary, proper or incidental to any of
the foregoing purposes. And to lay out, in the manner authorize_d
by the laws of West Virginia, a to�vn not to include more than six
hundred and forty acre!', and to provide the same with paved streets
and sidewalks, sewerage, water, light and other improvements, in
cluding as part of such six hundred and forty acres, the establishment
of a park or pleasure grounds,

1421
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Which cor l?oration shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha and state
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st da:, of January, 1934.
An� for the purpose of fo, ming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed �he _sum of five hundred dollars .o the capital thereof, and
hav_e paid m on ·said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
d��•re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
�thonal shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars
m all.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares.of one huodrecl
doltars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
A . M. Scott, one share.
Frank \Noodman, one share.
James F. Brown, one share.
Harry B. Smith, one share.
M. Jackson, one share.
All of Charleston, West Virginia. ,
And the capital 10 be hereafter sold- is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Giveu under our hands, this 18th day of September, 1890.
T
.
AlllJISO::S M. SCOT ,
]. F. BROWN,
HARRY B. S)IITH,
FRANK WOODMAN,

l\l. j AC I-SON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su.;;cesso:s and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and thirty-four, a corporation by the name
and for the purpmes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of Sep
tembLr, tightccn hlll:dred and niuety.
\;'hi. A. OHI.EY,
Sec-rdary o.f Stale.

GUERRA AlJTOMATJC GHIP COJ\IPANY.
FOREIGN

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/\Test Vir
ginia, h':'reby certify that an agreement duly ack�owledged . and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned ,igree to become a corporation by the name of
Guerra Automatic Grip Company, for the purpose of manufacturing,

J
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introducing, s< lling and operating automatic cable grips and kin·
dred devices, and licensing others so to do; also:contracting for and
selling or renting state, county, town, corporation or shop rights in
such patents or rights as the company may control.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bust·
ness at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 15th day of September, 1940. �nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred dollars to the ca.pita) thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of two bttndred dollars, and de�ire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi•
tional shares from time to time, to six hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as.
follows, that is to say: By
Elias R. Guerra, Ntw York, N. Y., four shares.
Albert Shiels, New York, N. Y., one share.
Joseph H. Moulton, New York, N. Y., one share.
Frank VI/. Beardsley, New York, N. Y., one share.
George S. Ellinger, Jr., New York, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to Le di\'iJed into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of September, 1890.

Eu,\s R.

GvERRA,
Al.BF.RT SlilELS,
JOSEFH H. MOULTON,
FRANK \V. BEARDSLF.Y,
GEORGE
ELI.INGER, JR.

s.

Wherefore, the corpcrators named in the said agreement, c1nd
who have signed the s;.mc, and their successors and assigns, are
here.by declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for 1he purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of Stp
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM.

A.

O1-11.EV,

Secretary of Slalt.

PFISTER .oOOK BINDING COMPANY.
l'0REIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohl�y, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gtnta, hertby certify ilrnt an agre_ ement duly ackncwl£dged
_ and ac
companied by the prop<:� affi<.lavtts, has lleen this day delivered
to
_
me, which agreement 1s 10 the words and figures followmg:

CoRPORATl(i.NS.
1'he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�fister Book Binding Compa11y, for the purpose or acquiring build
i�gs, �achinery, tools, types, presses, fixtures and materials of va
rious kinds, suitable for printing and binding books, ?agazines,
pamphlets and papers of every descrip:ion; and the do'mg of any
and all acts, and the transaction of any and all business that shall
be or become incident to or arise out of or be connected with
such business, or any p�rt thereof, to the full extent that the
same shall be or become allowaule or authorized under statutes of
the state now or hereafter to be in force.
. The operations and business of tl1 e company are to be carried ou
m !he states of \/Vest Virginia and New York, and such other places
as it �ay by proper certificate hereafter desiJnate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 2 :st day of August, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
th': s�m of fifteen thomand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid m_ on said subscriptions the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,
anrl _d:s1re the privilege of increasing the said c::i.pital, by the sale
of
_
adrl1tional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars 10 all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned resvectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
Frank J. Pfister, Jersey City, New Jersey, thirty shares.
L?uis F. Grnnbacher, New York City, New York, thirt}' shares.
Victor C. Grunbacker, New York City, New York, thirty shares.
Robert Avery, Brooklyn, New York, thirty shares.
Robert C. Avery, Brooldyn, New York, thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
_of the like amount
Given under onr hands, this 21st Jay of August, 1890.
F1u:--...: J. PFISTER,
L<J1•1,; F. G1:u:-1:Ac...:r-:n.
V1c1or: J. GRU::-CJ:ACKER,
Hoi:ERT A1·E1<r,

R1111ERT C. AnrnL

and
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
_
who have signed the s;ime, anJ their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the twenty-first day of Au
gust, ·nineteen hundred anJ forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes s<:t forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the gre=it seal of the said state,
(G. S.] at the city of Ch-1rlcston, this eighteenth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A 0HJ.EY,
.Sccrd,11J1 of Stale.

_J
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THE CONSOLIDATED RECOMPENSA AND CALIFORNIA
MININ<:i COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that· an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:

Agrcc111e11I for tile l11corporatio11 of a Joint Stock Company, Under a11d
Pu, sua11I to tlu L(l-1£/S of t/1c Stale of TY,·st Virginia:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Consolidated Recompensa and California i\Iining Company, for
the purpose of mining, purchasing and selling gold, silver, copper, 1;
cinnabu and other ores and minerals, and for the smelting, reduc-· .
1
ing, purifying and refining such ores and minf!rals and products o{__
sud1 processes; disposing of, bartering, selling and exchanging, and,:.
to this end and purpose to purchase, hold, use and enjoy or sell ·
such and so much property, personal and real, as shall be necessary ,
.
or u seful for the purposes of said company; and on any such real
.
est<!te to nect war<:houses, shops, factories, mills, machinery an�!
all mechanical appliances and contrivances useful or necessary to
said purposes;. together ;,vith a general retail merchandising busi
ness in connection thertwith. And said mining, smelting, reduc
ing, purifying and refining with said merchandising business to be
carried on in the state of Durango, Mexico.
And said corpor. tion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, in the county of New York, and is to
expire on the:: 1st day of September, A.O., 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
John N. Taylor, East Liverpool, Ohio, fifty shares.
Thomas H. Silver, vVellsville, Ohio, fifty shares.
William L. Smith, East Liverpool, Ohio, fifty shares.
Homt-r S. Knowles, East Liverpool, Ohio, forty-seven shares.
Edwin !VI. Knowles, East Liverpool, Ohio, one share.
James W. Irwin, East Liverpool, Ohio, one share.
Frank Small, East Liverpool, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 15th day of Scptcm bcr, A. D., 1890.
JNo. N. TAYLOR,
T1-1os. H. S1LVER,
\,Vn.f.lAM L. s�IITJI,
Hm1f:R S. KNOWLES,
EDWIN M. KNOWLES,
JAS. VI/. lKWIN,
FRANK s�1A1.1,.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlte said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under m y hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of
September, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. 0HLEY,
Srcrrtary of Stale.

MILSOM

RENDEl�IN(i

AND

FERTILIZER

COJ\'f PANY.

FOREIGN.

I, \¥m. A. Ohley, secret;iry of state of the state of 'Nest Virginia,
do hereby certify that M ilso111 l�endering and Fertilizer Company, a
corporation created 1111cler the Jaws of the state of New York,has
thi_s day filed in my said office, a duly certified copy of its certificate
of mcorpo ration, and a copy of the Jaws of the state of New York,
under which it is incorporated.
Given 11ndcr my hand :rnt! the grf'at seal of thP. said state
[G. S. J at the city of Chulcston, this twentieth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,V�1. A. 011u:v,
S,-,·,-rt,11:r of Stale.

THE SUTTON BU I LOlNG AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
111 l�I ESTIC•

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
co:npanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
m<•, which a�rc<:mcnt is in the words and lignrcs following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Sutton Building and Loan Association, for the purpose of rais-

•
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ing money to be distributed among its members, and by such mem•
hers used in buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing
houses, or for paying or liquidating lien_s on houses and other real
estate.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Sutton, Braxton county, \,Vest Virginia, and is to expire on
the 16th day of September, 1910. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six hundred
and fifty dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of sixty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is to be divided into shares of one hun
dred and thirty dollars each, which are held by the undersigned,
subscribing, as follows, that is to say:
L. M. \tVade, Sutton, W. Va., one share.
]. M. Morrison, Sutton, W. Va., one share.
John L. Gaston,, Sutton, W. Va., one share.
F. ]. Baxter, Sutton, W. Va., one share.
Chas. E. Baab, Sutton, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount, but no stockholder shall own more than twenty shares
of the capital stock thereof.
Given under our hands, this the 18th day of September, 1890.
L. M. \IIJAD!s,
F.
BAXTER,
CHAS. E. BAAB,
Jo11:-- L. GASTON.
M. MORRISON.

J.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem'.!nt, and
who have signed the !Same, and their successors antl assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety
WM.

A.

OHi.EV,

Secretai-y of Stale.

THE MARIETTA ST1lEET RAILWAY COMPANY.
OOMESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
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companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figure�: following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The_ lVIarietta Str.!et Railway Company," for the purpose of con
st�uctmg, building, equipping, maintaining and operating a street
railway in the city of J:vlarietta, in the county of Washington, and
state of Ohio.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss at_ Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West
_
Virginia, and is to expire on the 15th day of September, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and_have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
des�r� the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
add1t1onal shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dol·
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
_
dollars each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
E. B. Dyer, Charleston, W. ·va., one share.
H. P. Camden, Parkersburg, W. -Va., one share.
Geo. Vv. Boss, Parkersburg, "-'. Va., one share.
T. B. Camden, Parkersburg, \\1• Va., one share.
D. W. Boss, Parkersburg, Vv. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of September, 1890.
E. B. DYER,
H. P. C:\,\IT>F.N,
GEO. V./ Boss,
T. B. CAMDEN,
D. W. Boss.
\,Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,. and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to !Je from th is date until the fifteenth day of
September, nineteen hunched and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth iu said agreement.
.
·Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
ay
d
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second _ of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.

A. 0HJ.EY,
S.-crelary o/ Stale.

WM.

THE JACKSON OIL AND MINING COMPANY.
DOil·\ESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of i;tate of the state of West Vir-
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ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied l>y the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, �vhich agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Jackson Oil and Mining Company, for the purpose of boring,
mining and excavating for petroleum, rock, coal or carbon oil and
gas, and other mineral substances, aad for the laying of pipe over
and under the surface of the ground for the transportation of oil, gas
and water. Also for the le;:ising aml subletting of lands for oil, gas
and mineral purposes, and for the purchasing, dealing and trading
in oil and mineral lands or receiving title to the same and making
deeds therefor. Also for the buying and selling and transporting
of oils, gas and mineral substances.
\Vhic_h corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of \,\I octl, and state of \.Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Octol>c r, 1905. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed tl�e
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thered, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, uy the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to sixty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divideu into share:; of one hunched
dollars each, which are held by the un<lersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say: By
J. J. Jackson, Parkersburg, \V. Va., one share.
L. B. Dellicker, Parkersburg, Vv. Va., one share.
George M. Whitescarver, Grafton, Vv. Va., one share.
H. P. Camden, Parkersburr, VI/. Ya., one share.
J. M. Jackson, Parkersburg, VI/. Va., one share.
And th!:: capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our .hands, this 20th day of September. 1890.
j. j. j ,\CKSO:-.:,
L. u. DEI.I.ICKt;J.t,
G1-:o. rvl. W11rn:sc,\kvt;K,
H. P. C,UIIJEN,
J. M. JACKSON.
Wherefore, The corporators named in the saicl agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assii:rns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the first <lay of October,
nineteen hundred and five, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said al{reemcnt.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred ancl ninety.
W�1. A. O11u:v,
Secrdary vf Stt1lt:.
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FRIENDLY OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! \.Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '\}Vest Vir
ginia, h �reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
T(1e undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Fnen_dly Oil Company," for the purpose of boring for, mini�g and
producmg natural gas and oil, buying and selling gas and 011 and
const ru ctin? and maintaining lines of tubing and piping for the
tr�nsportat1on of the same for the public generally, as well as for
s�id corporation; and to purchase, lease and hold land and mining
n�hts, and to deal in the same, and to do and perform all acts and
thmg� necessary and proper for the carrying on the business of de
veloping oil and natural eras territorv.
Which co rporation·sJi;JJ keep its principal office or place of busi
n�s� at Parkcrsbnrg, county of vVoo<l, and state of \Vest Vir
gi111a, and is to expire on the 20th day of September, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid on
_
said subscriptions the sum of two hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two hundred
dollars each, which arc h<.:ld by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: l3y
V. B. Archer, l '· arkcrsburg, W. Va., one share.
J. M. V\/illiamson, NL\v i\'blamoris, O11io, one share.
F. C. \l\1 illiamson, Friendly, \N. Va., two shares.
B. I-1. !Vlallory, Clarington, Ohio, two shares.
A. B. Beckwith, I 'arkcrsliurg, W. Va., one share.
John T. Harris, ParkL·r�l,urg. \/\I. Va., one share.
E. E. Andrews, l'arkersl>t1rg-, \V. Va., two shares.
An<l the capital to be hereafter &old is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of Septc>mber, 1890.
0

j. i\f. \1/ILl,1,HISO:-I,
F. C. W11.1.IAMSUN,
B. H. MAL.LORY,
A. B. BEC:K\\"11 H,
JOIIN T. HARRIS,
E. E. A:-:llREWS,
V. B. AKCHER

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen�ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Sep-
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tember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes _set forth in sairl agr.:::emcnt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Septem
ber, eighteen pundred and ninety.
\iV�t. A. OHLEY,
Sccrdary of State.

THE PITTSBURGH AND WEST VIRGINIA CLAY MANU
FACTURING CO;\IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A, Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affid<'cvits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Pittsburgh and \i\Test Virginia Clay Manufacturing Company,
for the purpose of carrying on a mechanical, minin6, quarrying and
manufacturing business at Irontown, in the county of Taylor,
in the state of West Virginia.
Which corperation sb:ill keep its principal office or place of bui·
ne:ss at the city of Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, and state
of Pennsylvania, and is to expire_.on tbe eighteenth day of. Sep
tember, A. D., 1940. And for the pu:·pose of forming the sl\id cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000)
dollars to the capital thereof, and 11·ave paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of five thousand dollars (S5,ooo,ooo), and df'sire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars (S100,000) in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50. oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Geo. \V. Bryan, Pittsburgh, Pa., tw::> hundred shares.
Evan Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa., two hundred shares.
J. J. McGuire, Pittsburgh, Pa., two hundred shares.
John Gripp, Pittsburgh, Pa., two hundred shares.
Matthias Weis, Pittsburgh, Pa., two hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of September, 1890.
BR\'AN,
GEO.
EVAN JONES,
J. J. McGurnE,
JOHN GRIP!',
MATI'HIAS V{EIS.

w.
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\Vherefo�e, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,· are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said a<Yreement.
Given under my hand and th; great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�I. A. 0HLEY,
Srcrda1J1 of Stale.

REVERE OIL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Ckirler and Law Ftled.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
do hereby certify that the Revere Oil Company, a corporation
cr�ated, formed and organized under the laws of Pennsylvania, has
this day filed iu my said office a duly certified co::,y of its charter,
an_d a copy of the laws of the state of Pennsylvania, under which
said
company is formed.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
1,N�r. A. OHLE\",
SccretarJ' of Slate.

THE ST/\NU/\HD ELECTRIC COi\lPANY . .

V
. l! \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \, est Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an a�ret:ment dul )' acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aftiJavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the worJs and Jigures following:
The under.;i�ned agree to bccoinu ·a corporation by the name of
The Standard Electric Company, fo1· the foliowing purposes:
To m1nufacture and purchasl! and to contract for the manu�acture
and purchase of el-:!ctric::tl motors, dynamos a!lll other appliances,
m_achines and articles, and to use, rent, license, sell, mortgage, or
dispose of the same.
·
. To acquire by purchase or otherwise right, licenses, inventions,
discoveries, and letters patent in the United States and other coun
license, assignment or
tries, and to dispose of the same by"salc,
0
otherwise.

/
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To construct, engineer and contract for the construction and en
gineering of electrical and other plants, including, among other
things, electrical and othtr railways, elevators, factories, chemical
labratories, electro-chemical appliances, plants for lighting and
heating by means of electricity and otherwise.
To acquire and hold by purchasP., lease or otherwise, lantls, tene
ments and hereditaments in the United States, or in any olher place
or places where any part of the business may be carried on for the
proper and advantageous use of the. said company to any amount
allowed by law, and to use, improve, manage, lease, -mortgage or
otherwise encumber any or all of the said lands, tenements and
hereditaments ·and real property of every description ant! tenure,
and dispose of any or all thereof, when no longer neetled for the
purposes of the company in the prosecution of its business.
To develop its lands and property in such manner as the direct
ors of the company may deem proper and advantageous for said
company, and to erect warehouses, factories, stores and other build
ings, and to construct, use and operate waterworks, reservoirs, wells,
aqueducts, roads, railroads, telegraph lines, boats, vessels, eleva
tors, factories and ·other works and conveniences necessary or prop
er for the use of said company.
To purchase and acquire all machinery, implements, property
and articles necessary or adapted to the a hove purposes, and to dis
pose of the same; and to become carriers by lane.I or water on its
own account or on behalf of others; and carry on a general bt1siness
of storage and warehousing on ifs own account, and for the use of
others; and to do any and all acts connected with, or incident to the
business for which this corporation is formed.
To borrow, raise money for the purpose of the company's busi
ness; to secure the repayment thereof in such manner as in the
judgment of the directors may be most atlvantageous to the busi
ness or this company, and if necessary, to mortgage or otherwise
pledge alt'or any part of the property of the company, inclucling its
undertakings, franchises to be a corporation, and to issue and de
posit any securities which the company has power to issue by way of
mortgage or otherwise; to secure the same in less than the nominal
amount of such securities, and also by way of security for the per
formance of any contract or obligation of the company.
The company shall keep its principal office or place of business
in the city and county of New York, state of New York, or such
other places as the law requires, and shall expire on the first <lay of
September, nineteen. hundred and forty. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation; we have subscribed the s111n of five
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of one hundred dollars, and dEsire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capit:il, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to seven lrnn!=lrecl and fifty thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into five shares of one
hundred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows: By
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J. Aspinwall Hodge, Jr., of New York, one share.
�obert_ Sewell, of NC::W York, one share.
Fr�denck J. \i\Tinston, of New _York, one share.
_
William Pennington, of Patterson, Ncw Jersey, one share.
Monroe Cra,�ford, of Hoboken, New Jersey, one share.
And the capital to be herc:after sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and_ seals, this 15th day of September,
1890.
rSeal]
j. ASPINWALL HODGE, JR.,
[Seal]
FREDK. J. Wt:-!STON',
[Seal]
Mo:-iRoE CR.-1.WEOi'D,
[Seal]
\i\TILLIAM PENNINGTON,
[Seal]
ROBERT_ S�;WELL.
\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby_ declared to be from this date until the first day of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of
Septem lier, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

DIAMOND ICE CO:\Tl',\NY.-�AME CHANGED TO DIA
MON_I) ICI•; ,\NIJ CO.\L COl\ll'A�Y.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the s!ate of West Virginia,
do hereby certify tint \,Villiam IT SI 1ck, president of the Diamond
Ice Company, a corporation created under the laws of this state, has
certified to me umlt!r his Jund and the corp or .1te s !al of said com
pany, that the following resolution was u:1animously adopted at a
general stockholders mcctin�. he!J on the 4-th day of September,
1890, at the pri!:cipal ollice of the co111p10y in Charlescon, W. Va.,
all the stockholders of said company Yoting in favor therefor:
"/,',:soh•crl, That the name of this company be changed, and that
the name by which it shall hereafter be known shall be •Diamond
Ice· and Coal Company;' and further, that the president of the com
pany cause this resolution to be certified, under the seal of this com
pany, to the secretary of state."
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution,changing the name of the
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Diamond Ice Company to the Diamo:1d Ice and Coal Company, to be
authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at th� city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred am! ninety.
\hht. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of State.

THE NORTH AMERICAN MINING COiVJPANY.
FOREIGN.

Ame11rl111e11I lo Clwrlcr.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\Test Virginia,
hereby certify that a resolution and new agreement, adopted at a
meeting of th'! stockholdc-rs of the North American l\Iining Com
pany, and signed and acknowledged hy a m ., jority of the stock
holders of said company holding a m:ijority of tht! s� 1ck thereof,
have been certified to me by Da\'id T. Alger, µresident of the said
company, under the corporate seal thereof, which resolution and
new agreement are in the words and figures following:
Resolved, That whereas.
We, the undersigned, did associate ourselves, on the 2+th day of
June, 1890, for the formation of a corporation u 11de� the name and
style of the North American iVIining Company, in accorJancc with
the statutes of the state of West Virginia, the agrccm.::nt of incor
poration of which company was in due form of hw filec.l in said
state as attested by the certif-icatt:> of the S:!cr..:tary of srn.te of \Vest
Virginia, dated the 27th day of June, 1890, and d��iring no\\' for the
more perfect execution ot the objects of ::.uch company, to amend
the said agreement of incorporation as provided in ,h;: statutes of
said state, we, composing a majority of the stuckhol,lers holding a
majority of the stock of saiJ company, do now resJ!ve:
l. The name and style of the said corpor.1tion sh;dl continue to
be the North American Mining Company.
IL The business of said company -is to be conJnctt:cl at the city
of New York, in the State of New York, in the United States of
Anit-rica, ancl at Hidalgo <lei Para], in the State ol Chihuahua, in
the Repuulic of Mexico, and also at such other places or localities
in the United States of America or in the Rep11blic of Mexico or
elsewhere, as the interests of the compa11y 111..iy from time to time
demand.
III. The objects for which said comp:my is formed are as fol!o,vs:
.
To acquire, hold and manag1� coal, iron, timber and oil properties
and rights, operating the same and dea!ing in other proJu�ts;
mining silvc;r, gold and other ores, and wor1<111g and manufacturing
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the sa �1 e in a ny and all ol
the varions branches, fo rms, articles
and things f or which they are or
may be used or employed, using
any P_ro cesses
; hydraulic or otherwise; for obtainin� the ores and
;m eltmg! �tamping or other means for abstracting the metal there
rom; mining c_ oal, iron, silver,
gold, fire clay, and vending the
a
: m e, de�elo 1?rng c1ncl working minerals, chemicals, timber, w oo�,
ock, grain, oil
and other products of land and soil as sh:ill by said
com pany be deemed advisable, and transporting ,and v ending the
same; own(ng, leasing and employing machinery, tools and appli
ances n,latin
g to or essential, or convenient to the carq ing on the
a_bove ment_io_n
ed purposes; or owning or dealing in any pat_ent
rights pe'.ta rnmg to the same; licensing others thereunder if desira
�le; owning, _ navigating and running towboats and barges, or other
�onv eyan �es m connection with its business, purchasing and hold
m_g coal, iron, timber and other mineral lands, in fee-simple or other
wise, with power to !ea se and use the same for any and all purposes
no_t prohibited by law; cl o i.ig a general merchandise and all other
thmgs no� prohibited by law, that may regarded by said company
as essenti al, necessary, inciclent'il or auxiliary to the proper man
agement o f the above m entioned business; or to the co mplete use
an_d enj o yment- o f such real estate as may be owned or possessed by
said co m pany ; and i;enerally to do and perform any or all of the
matters afon:s::iid, and all other acts or things, which in the judg
m ent of this company,
may be requisite for its purposes, or inci
�ental thereto, either alone or in conjunction with any other corportion or erso . and that by amalgamation or otherwis?.
n
.
,1;
. l_Y. l he s,11d company shall maintain in the state of \Vest V1r
gm,a an agen t empowered to repres<..'nt it before the general and
local author iti<..'s, trib111rnls a nd courts of that state, and with such
special powers as arc rcc•uircd b)· the law of that state.
1
\' · ·1·1 1c total
:1111u1mt of the capital stock o f the sa1'd company
sh�II be two million 1;,-e hunJrcd tho 11sand ($2,500,000) dollars,
wh,d1 shall lie di,·idcJ in�o 1,>0,000 shares of S25.oo each, and
which sh,ill I.Jc is�11cd at s11ch timf's and in such amounts as the
stockholders of the c.;0111p- m· shall determine-, anJ such stock, or any
portion tlien:of, n1ay lie la;, f11lly issued as full paid sto ck, for cash
or to the a11,ount of the v.1lue of property, rights or interest�, _ and
sh all l.Je non a!>sessablc. .'\nd the said total amount of two m1ll1ons
five hundrt:cl thousand (�l.500,000) dollars of c.ipital stock may by
proper delil.Jcrntion of the Hockholders lie increased to such lawful
sum as the o perations of the co111pa n y may in the future de!nand.
VI. The saiJ con1pany shall from time to time establish such
_
by-laws for the government and administration of the same as it
m ay deem necessary or advisable, anJ the directors of the said co�n
pany to he chosen pursuant to such by-laws, shall be vested with
the sole, exclusive and absolute manageme nt and control o_f the
c?mpa ny, its property, business and affairs, except as otherwise p�o
v1dcd by law, and said direct ors shall have full power and authonty
to <lo any and all of the acts and things specified or contemplated
in this instrument 9£ association.
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VII. The duration of the said coh1pany shall be, as provided in

the original ctrtificate of incorporation thtrtof, nntil the twenty 

fourth day of June, one thousand nine hundred and fmty.
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, this 8th day
of September, in the) ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety.
[Seal)
DA\")I) T. ALGER,
[Seal)
O1.1VER P. l--1,\Z,\JHl,
I Sea!J
W11.1.JA�J P. PrER�ON,
ANJ>Ja.w C. McM ECJIAN, [SealJ
[Seal)
CliARLJ::S E. ME\'NEI.L.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said ·resolution and
new agreemer.ot, and thc:ir successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be a corporation until the twenty-fourth day of June,
nineteen hundred and forty, by the name and for the purpcsc:s set
forth in said resolution and new agrctmc nt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. ·A. O111.Ev,
Sarda,y of Slate.

THE MUTUAL OIL AND GAS COMP.i\NY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \'vest Viq�inia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation, under the statutes
of the state of West Virginia, by the name of The Mutual Oil and
Gas Company, for the purpose of mining for and producing petro
leum oil"and natural gas, and selling the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office and place of busi
ness at St Maryr, Pleasants county, West Virginia, and is to ex
pire on the first day of September, 1940. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of thirty
two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on sa1<l
subscript,ons the sum of S8oo.oo, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares fro:n time to
time to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
· The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
N. Ogdin, St. Marys, W. Va., four shares.
J .. L. Knight, St. Marys, W. Va., four shares.
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Geo. I<e:Jsall, St. l\farys, V-1. V a ., four shares.
� H. M_allory, Covington, Monroe county, Ohio, four shares.
S. M. Rigg!', St Marys, VI/. Va., two shares.
Abe Kaminsky, St. Marys, \V. Va., two shares.
J.. S Hall, St. Marys, Vv. Va., two shares.
C. E. Sarber, St. Marys, W. Va., two shares.
N. A. Ogdin, St. Marys, vV. Va., two sharts.
Jno. Schanwicker, St. Marys, W. Va., two shares.
1: W • Porter, St. l\liarys, vV. Va., two shares.
S. Ankrom, St. Marys, W. Va., two shares.
And the:: capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this fifteenth day of September, 1890.
NEWTON 0GDIN,

j. L. KNIGHT,

GEO. KEI.SALL,
JOHN ScHANW1CK ER,
om, \V. PoRTER,
A. KAMINSKY,
Jo,rn S. HALL,
C. E. SARt:ER,

J

N. A. OcoIN,
S. M. Rices,
S. ANKROM,
B. H. MALLORY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Sep
tember, ninet•.en hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
anJ for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
Septeml>a, eighteen hundred and ninety.

A. OHJ.EY,
Surelary o.f Stale.

\,V�1.

UNION INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I: Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of vVest Vir
gm1a, hereby Ct!rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Union Investment Company, for the purpose of lending money upon
real or per�onal property, and borrowini; or raising money upon
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bonds, certificates, or other evidences of inc1 ebtedness, and invest
mE:nt securities to be issued by said company or associate companies.
Said cc,mpanies to have in adt'ition to all other powers necessary to
the conduct of its businc:5s, the power to purchase, hold, use and
grant all personal and real property, mortgaged or pledged to it, as
collate1al for cash or securities loaned, and to acqmre and hold all
rersonal or re;;,l property necessa1y to its busint:.ss.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi·
ness at New York., in the county of New York, and state of New
Ycrk, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of September, A.D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred dollars to the capital therl'of, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilf ge of increasing the saiJ capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thciusan<l do!
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two dollars
and fifty cents each, which a-re htld by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
M. F. Dannmeyer, 6 City Hall p;ace, New York City, (2) two
shares.
·wm. M. V. Fowler, 328 West 57th St., New York City, (2) two
slures.
J. 0. Fowler, J�-, II9 vV. 42nd St., New York City, (16) sixteen
shares.
E. J. B. Whitaker, 176 Third Ave., New York City, (4) four
shar�s.
C. H. Hudson, 61 Carmine St., New Yerk City, (16) :;ixteen
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shan.s
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of September, 1890.
1\1. E. DA:-INMF.\'1::1<,
VvM. M. v. F"w1.1::1<,
C. H. H1,;1>s0N,
J. 0. Fowl.ER, JR.,
E. J. B. W11rr,u:1m.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha,·e signe<l the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereuy de·
clared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of September,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston,_this twenty-fifth day of September,
eighteen hundred anJ ninety.
W�1. A. O11u:v,
Surdtrl)' of Stale.
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LITTLETON OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
·DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia;
hereby certify that an arrreement duly acknowledcred and accom
pa� ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and fiaures following:
The undersigned agree to become a"' corporation by the name of
_
Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of acquiring by
Littleton
dee d, grant, lease, assignment, devise, or other, petrole um, oil and
gas lands; ho lding, own ing. renting, leasing, ass i gning and selling
_
_
and
to the l i mitations prescribed by law; drilling
the sar:ne, subiect
operating for, developing, pro:.iucing, refining, dealing in and selling
natur�l o:ls and g:is for he tt i ng, lighting anJ other purp:Jses; �on
and Oi)erating lines of piping anJ tubing for transportmg,
struct
_ mg
_
shipping and conveying oil, g.1s anj p.::troleum; constructing tanks
for the storage of 0:1 and p�troleum, an,i for all purposes neces5ary
_
for ca�rymg on the business properly pertaining 10 such works.
Wh1c�1 corporation shall keep its principal office 0r place of bus1_ncss _ a� Charlesto:1, i n the county of Kanawha, and state of West
Virgmia, and is to exp ire on the 26th day of September, 19+0. r\1d
for the purpose of forming the s:i i ,j c.Jrpxat i on, we l11ve su'..>scrib�d
th sum
_ of seventy-live tho!ts:-tnd Jollarsto the capital thereof. and have
7 m
on Sdi-J s11bs::r ipt i ons the sum of sevc!n thonsand five hun
paid
<lrcd dollars, a:1d desire the privilege of increas i ng the sa_id capital,
by the sale of aJdi:i.,nal sharc�s from time to time, to one 1111ll1on
d ollars in all.
The capital so suhscrib-:rl is divide-I into sh;ues of one hun
dre<l d-Jllars each, which arc hclJ by the undcrs1gn�d respectively,
as follows, tha: is to s:1y: By
W. 13. Pettit, Littl ..ton. VI/. Va., o:1e hu1dr�J and fifty shares.
E. L. Robinson, Littleton. VI/. Va.. one hundr�d and fifty share.
C. C. Smith. Ch:trkstor,, \V. Va., on! hun-Jr-:::1 an I fiftr share.
A. E. Hu nµIH.:!)'S, Charle,ton, W. Va., Oil..! hundred and fifty
sharP.s.
W. L. As!1by, Charlesto:1, VI/. Va., on:e ltu,lreJ anrl fifty shares.
And the c 1pital to be h c:reafter solJ is to be rliv i chd into share; of
the like amount.
Given under onr· hands, this 26th d,1y of September, 1890.
Vii. B. PETTIT,
E. L. R0111 :-ISl)N,
C. C. S�IITH,

A. E.
w. L.

HU�IPHREYS,
ASHBY.

\.Vherefore, the c:-irporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed l'he same, and the ir success?rs anJ as;igns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth <lay of
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September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand,ancl the great seal of. the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth <lay of Septem
ber, eighteen h"undred and ninety.
w�1. A. o,,r.Ev,

SrrrclmJ' vf Stal(.

CUSTER OIL COi\IPANY.
DOME:STIC.

1, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state o·f \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has bt:en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fig�res following :
The undersis:ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Custer Oil Company," for the purpose of drilling for pP.troleum,
oil and natural gas, in \,Vest Virginia and elsewhere: leasing lands
for oil and gas purposes, in West Virginia and elsewhere; buying,
selling and dealing, general,y, in vVest Virginia and elsewhere, in
petroleum, oil and :natural gas, and in oil and gas territory, a1:d
transacting all other business which may be ne:essary or useful m
carrying out the objects and purposes hereinbefore indicated.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \l'i/heeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the
first day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
(S500.oo) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of· five hundred (:-500.00) dollar.;, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said c tpital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to ninety ($90,000.00) thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S 100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows, that is to say: By
S. R. Hite, of Wheeling, W. Va., one shar:�.
S. B. Caldwell, of Wheding, W. Va., one share.
A. F. Gasmire, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
James Schevinn, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
H. J. Arbenz, of \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd <lay of September, 1890.
SAMUEL R. HITE,
S. B. CAI.l•WF.LI.,
Die A. F. GASMIKE,
DR. jAMF.S Sc1n:nNN,
ARl:EN7..
HENK\'

J.
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dclared to be from this date until the first day January, ninetee n
hundred and thirty. nine, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth i n said agreement.
Given under my h md and the great seal of the said state,
[ G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A. OHLE\''

SecrdarJ' o/ Stale.

THE BALTIMORE BLIND AND AWNING COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowleded and accompa
n1e? Ly the proper a0idavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
A."now all nun l'.Y ll"·sc j>rcsc11ls, that

The undersigned agree to become a c�rporation by the name of
"The Baltimore Blind an<l Awning Company," for the purpose of
�1an11facturing and selling window-blinds, window-shades and awn
mgs for inside and outside use upon houses and buildings of every
description, the same to be constructed of wood, metals· and other
materials.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ofl1ce or place of busi
ness at the city of \•\'heeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of
�Vest Virginia, anJ is to expire on the eleventh day of August,
m the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the s111n of 011e hundre<I thousand dollars (and which said
sum of one hundred thousand dollars has been fully paid in) as the
capital thereof; and d1,sire the privilege of increasing the capital by
sale of additional shares frou1 time to time, to five hundred thous
and dollars in all.
The capital so sub�cribed is divided into ten thousand (10,000)
of ten ($10) dollars , acl1, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively, as foliows, that is to say: By
Charles I. Hudson, New York City, N. Y., five hundred shares.
Nathaniel B. Crenshaw, city of Philadelphia, Pa., two thousand
shares.
Daniel Carter List, city 01 \1/heeling, vV. Va., one share.
James C. Gettings, city of Baltimore, ·Md., seven thousand one
hundn-d and one shares.
Ernest Gettings, city oJ Baltimore, Md , three hundred and nin_e
ty-four shares.
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Philip Hanson Hiss, city of Baltimore, Md., one share.
Philip Hiss, city of Baltimore, Md., one share.
Nelson Hiss, city of Baltimore, Md., one share.
VVilliam H. Dawson, city of Baltimore,. Md., one share.
And the capital hereafter to be sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this eleventh day of August inthe year of
our Lord, eighteen hundred and ninety.
CHARLES I. HUDSON,
NATH. B. CRt.:NSHAW,
DANIEi. CARTER LIST,
j.HIES C. GETTINGS,
ERXEST GETTINGS,
P. HAKSON Hiss,
PHILIP Hiss,
NELSON l:I ISS,

vv�,.

H. DAwsoN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to he from this date until the eleventh day of August.nineteen
hunared and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set for1h in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
l G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. Ouu:Y,
Secrd,iry of Stale.

FLEETWOOD OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia;
hereby certify that an agre•.ment duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper af-fidavits, has been this day delivered to me, which
agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to hecome a corporation by the name of
Fleetwoud Oil Company, for the purpose of boring for, or otherwise
obtaining petroleum and other oils and natural gas, and storing and
transporting and selling the same; and generally for the purpose of
carrying on any and all business properly pertaining to the produc
tion of and dealing in oil and natural gas.
V/hi�h corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \/Vhceling, in Ohio county, West Virginia, and is to expire
on the 22 d day of Scptem)Jer, A. D., 1940. }\nd for the purpose of
formina
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fi�e
0
hundre d dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
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�ubscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of
1 ? creasin_g the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to tune, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capita! so subscribed is diviJed into shares of one �rnndred dol
1ars each, wluch are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
William C. Handlan, one share.
Louis Rentsch, one share.
H. E. Hillman, one share.
G. C. Milligan, one share.
Chas. A Reed, one share.
All of Wheeling, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
GEO. C. MILLIGAN,
H. E. HILLMAN,
w�r. c. HANDLAN,
Lours RENTSCH,
CHAS. A. REED.
\Vh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, a re hereby
deciar�d to be from this date until the twenty-second Jay of Septem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\IVM. A. 0HLEY,
Sarelt1ry o.f Stale.

McCOY SHOE COl\-f PANY.
DO�JESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, sec retary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do l�ereby certify that an agreement duly aclmowledg�d and accom
panied by the proper allidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
T he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
McCoy Shoe Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, buying
and selling boots, shoes and othe r articles pertaining thereto. and
such other articles and merchandise usual to a business of this char
a cter.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, ill the �ounty of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
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and is to expire on the 13th day of September, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscript.ions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from tirhe to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jivided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows. that is to say: By
J E. McCoy, Wheeling, ·w. Va., one share.
F. E. McCoy, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
J. B. Smith, Sherley, W. Va., one share.
W. A. Williamson, Philippi, W. Va., one share.
E. L. Rose, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.·
Alfred Paull, vVheeling, \,V .. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of September, 1890.
J. E. lVIcCoY,
F. E. McCo,·,
J. B. s�11-r11,
VI/. A. W1LJ.lA�lSON,
E. L. Rnsr.,
ALFHEl.l PAULL.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirteenth day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
. Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OIILEY,
Suretary of Stale.

THE CAMERON GAS AND OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agrc::emcnt duly acknowledged and accom
me,
panied by the prop
_ �r affidavits, has been this day ?elivered to
which agreement 1s m the words and figures followmg:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Cameron Gas and Oil Company, for the purpose of leasing, ac
quiring holding and disposing of the leasehold estate of gas and
oil territory. Buying, selling and dealing in gas and oil wells and
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the pro�uc�s thereof. Drilling wells, and exploring for gas, oil, and
other m1_ nerals. Laying main and lateral pipes for the purpos'! of
conducting and conveying gas and oil, and doing such other busi
ness a� may lawfully be done by a gas and oil company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�s� at Cameron, in the county of �Iarshall, and state of \,Vest .Vir
g�ma, and a branch oflice at Elyria, Lorain county, Ohio, and is to ex
pire on the first day of September, A. D., 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of eleven thousand two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paj.j in on said subscriptions the sum of eleven hundred and
twenty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the · undersigned respectively,
as follows; that is to say: By
John A. Topliff, Elyria, Ohio, fifteen shares.
Everett E. v\iilliams, E lyria, Ohio, fifteen shares.
Edgar 1-I. Hinman, Elyria, Ohio, five shares.
Geo. H. Ely, Elyria. Ohio, twenty-six shares.
Walter E. Brooks, Elyria, Ohio, sixteen shares.
·
\V. L. Fay, E lyria. Ohio, five shares.
Chas. T. Ely, Elyria, Ohio, thirty shares.
And the capital to bl! hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Givt:n under our hands this 18th day of September, 1890.
Jo1-1:-1 A. ToP1.1n-,
E111�Ak H. HINMAN,
\,\l,\LTER E. BROOKS,
C11As. T. Erx,
E\"ERETT E. \•Vll.LIA)IS,
Gi-:o. H. E1.,·,
vV. L. FAv.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have sii;-ned the same, and th"eir successors and a_�s1gns, are
herebv declared to he from this date until the first <lay of September,
ninet�en hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said aRreemcnt.
.
Given umlcr my hand anti the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.J the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth <lay of Septemher,
eighteen huntlrcd and ninety.
vVM. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary vf Strite.
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\VEST CHARLESTON COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
"\Vest Charleston Company," for the purpose of buying and selling
timber of all kinds; manufacturing, transporting and marketing
lumber of all kinds; manufacturing brick and earthen ware; using
electricity in any and all forms as a motive power for operating ma
chinery, lighting houses, cars, aud towns and villages; ior building
and operating street railroads by electricity and by horse power; for
constructing hotels, factories and dwelling houses; and for operat
ing, leasing and selling same; for laying out a town not exceeding 640
acres, and selling Jots therein; for buying and selling boats, harges
and other water craft; manufacturing, buying and selling wagons,
buggies, carts, and other vehicles; manufacturing and selling
furniture, railroad cars, and agricultural and mining instruments;
manufactu:·ing, storing and selling ice; buying and selling teams,
and doing a general hauling and transfer business; buying and sell
ing coal; constructing and operating magnetic telegraph and tele
phone lines, and any other purpos..: or business useful to the pablic for
which a firm or co-partnership may be lawfully formed in this state.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office at Charleston,
Kanawha county, West Virginia, and is to expire on the 25th day
of September, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of sixty-four thousand dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
_
sum of sixty-four thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of add-itional shares from time
to time, to two hundred thousand dollars (S200,ooo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Edward B. Knight, Charkston, West Virginia, one hundred and
sixty shares.
L. Prichard, Charleston, We£t Virginia, one hundred and ninety
shares.
J. M. Payne, Charleston, West Virginia, sixty-four shares.
. A. M. Scott, Charleston, West Virginia, thirty-two shares.
J. D. Baines, Charleston, West Virginia, thirty-two shares. .
Geo. S. Couch, Charleston, West Virginia, one hundred and sixty
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
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Given under our hands, this 25th day of September, r890.
E. B. KNIGHT,

L.

PRICHARD,

J. M. PAYNE,
GEO. s. COUCH,
J. D. BA!NI,.S,
ADDISON

M.

SCOTT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
ho have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
�
iereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposei: set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
W)r. A. OttLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

FOREST COAL COMPANY.
JlOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Fores� Coal Company, for the purpose of mining coal, iron ore, fire
clay, l11nestone, and all other minerals; for boring for natural gas,
petroleum and other like substances: for building and working fac
tories, saw mills, car shops and iron and salt furnaces; for manufac
turing, shipping and selling iron, coal, lumber, brick, salt, gas, oil,
and all other products or goo<ls produced or manufactured from a_ny
and all of the above 111entioncd articles, either by themselves or with
other articles of manufacture; for selling said articles or the manu
factured articles therefrom, and for selling merchandise, dry goods,
�roceries, etc., and to do a general mining and manufacturing bus
iness, or any other business incident to any of the above named en
terprises.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place � f �u�i
ness at \Nheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \,Yest Virginia,
and is to expire on the twenty-second day of September, 1940. �nd
for the purpose of forming th-: said corporation, we have subscnb�d
the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have pard
in on said subscriptious the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares.
from time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
. J. F. Paull, Ohio cour.ty, W. Va., one share.
Alfred Paull, vVheeling, W. Va., one share.
J. C. Alderson, ·Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
G. W. \/1/oods, Ohio county, W. Va., one share.
L. A. vVarneke, Ohio county, \,\/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of September, 1890.
J. F. PAULL,
J\u,'o PAULL,
J. C. A LIJtRSON,
GEO. W. \i\Tooos,
L. A. WARNEKE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-second day of
September, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and. ninety.
. w�1. A. 011u:v,
Surctar_y 17( Sta It..

HILL CITY COAL AND COI<E COMPANY.
DOMF.STIC.

J, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper afficlavits, has been this day delivered to me,
· which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Hill City Coal and Coke Con1pany, for the purpose of mining coal,
manufacturing coke, ancl doing a general mercantile business.
.
Vv'hich corporation shall keep its principal otlice or place of bus_1·
ness on Elkhorn Creek, in McDowell county, \,Yest Virginia, and 1s
to expire on the 1st day of September, 1930. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
sixty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of six thousand dollars, and desire the
privilege of �ncreasi�g the said capital, by the sale of ad�itional
shares from tune to time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
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dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
N. Fitzhugh, Elkhorn, W. Va., seventy-five shares.
C. P. Latham, Bramwell, vV. Va., fifty shares.
Adams Bros., Lynchburg, Va., one hundred shares.
R. S. Terry, Lynchburg, Va., sixty-two shares.
John W. Carroll, Lynchburg, Va., filty shares.
Lewis & Jenkins, Lynchburg, Va., fifty shares.
G. H. Nowlin, Lynchburg, Va., twenty-five shares.
A. W. Talley, Lynchburg, Va., fifteen shares.
J. R. Kyle, Lynchburg, Va., twenty shares.
Bell, Barker & Jennings, Lynchburg, Va., twenty-five shares.
Watkins, Lynchburg, Va., twenty-five shares.
George
_ P.Christian,
Lynchburg, Va ., thirteen shares.
Camillus
Adams, Chambers & Co., Lynchburg, Va., twenty shares.
S B. Ferguson, Lynchburg, Va., ten shares.
R. H. T. Adams, Trustee, Lynchburg, Va., sixty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of September, 1890.
CH. P. L,\THAM,
N. FIT7.HUGH,
R. s. TERRY,
ALLEN \V. TALLEY,
0. B. BARKF.R,
E. L. BELL,.
J. R. KYLE,
G. H. NO\\'l,IN,
R. H. T. ADAMS, Trustee,
Jn11:- \V. CARROLL,

J AS. L. Lr.WIS,
F. s. Jr.:-NINCS,

R. H. P. Al>AMS,
S. B. FER1a;s0N,

C,\�IILLUS CHIHSTIAN,

T. Jt-::-iNINCS,
I. IL AnAMs,
vv. n. A11A)1s,
H. 1-1. T. A11,u1s,
GEO. P. \IVATKl:-iS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their successor, and assigns, are hereby
_
declarer' to be from this date until the first day of September, nine
teen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for the pur- •
poses set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
September, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
J.
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\¥EST WYANDOTTE MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duiy acknowledged and.accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the West Wyandotte Mining Company, for the purpose of mining
for gold, silver and other precious metals, and the erection of all
buildings, engines, machinery and other appliances necessary to the
prosecution of said business of mining; and also acquiring and hold. ing so much land as may be required and necessary for its said busi
ness.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 15th day of August, in the year nine
teen hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the mm of five
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Lewis Jones, New York, N. Y., one share.
Nelson Abbott, New York, N. Y., one share.
George Putnam Smith, New York, N. Y., one share.
James M. \¥hitney, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
John W. Mersereau, Staten Island, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is t0 be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of September, 1890.
LEWIS Jo:-.Es,
Gr.o. PuTNA)I s�11-ru,
N�:1:soN J\111;0-r-r,
J,,s. M. W111TNr.Y,
jNO. W. l\h:KSEREAU.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement",
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of J\u111gust, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said ag,eement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�.. A. 01-11.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.
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lVIcKil\'1 CREEK BOOl\'l AND LUMBER COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I,_ Wm . A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of ,vest Vir
gmia, he�eby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompan1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The under signed agree to become a corporation by the name of
t)1 e "Mc Kim Creek Boom and Lumber Company," for the construc
tion of booms and dams across McKim creek at or near its mouth,
and between that point and John Gettir. g's mill dam, in Pleasants
county, \Vest Virginia; for the purpose of stopping and securing
�oats, rafts, logs, masts, spars, staves, cross ties, and any and other
timber that may be floated in said creek or any of its tributaries;
and for _the purpose of buying and leasing timber lands, and buying
a�d selling all kinds of lumber, timber, staves, crossties, etc., by
v1rt�e of chapter one hundred and twenty-one of the Acts of the
Legislature of \.Vest Virgi111a of 1877, and the several acts amenda
tory thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at St. i\larys, Pleasants county, .\,Vest Virginia, and shall com. mence on the 1st day of October, 1890, and e-:-:pire on the 30th day
of September, 1910. And for the purpose of forming the said cor
poration, we have subscribed the sum of $500 to the capital thereof,
and h�v� paid in on sai<l subscription the sum of S50.oo, and _d�sire
the pnvtle�c of increasing the said capital. by sales of additional
shares from time to time' to the sum of one hundred -thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $50.00, which
are held by the undersig- ucd respectively, as follows, that is to say:
S. M. Riggs, St. !\larys, two shares.
T. Clovis, l 'leas;ints county, two shares.
Amos Smith, Pleas:111ts t.:ounty, two slrnres.
E. R. Hig�s, Pleas�nts countv, two shares.
E. N. Hobb!', Pleasants comity, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of Septem her, 1890.
s. M. R1<;GS,

T. Cr.on;;,

AMOS SMITH,

E. R. Rices,
ENOCH

N.

HOBBS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be fr<>m ihi� 9at� until the tJ1irtieth day of September,
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nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.l at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Sep
tember, eighteen hundred and ninety
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE NATIONAL OIL COMPANY OF WEST vrn.GJNIA.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g nia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The National Oil Company of West Virginia, for the purpose of bor
ing for and producing oil and gas,constructing and laying down pipe
lines for the conveyance of the same; for buying, shipping and vend
ing oil and refining the same, and manufaccuring the products of the
same; for constructing gas lines and supplying towns, individuals,
manufactories and the· public generally as well as the said corpora
tion; for the purpose of letting and leasing the territory of the com
pany to other operators or companies, and for leasing and holding
lands for the purposes of the said company in mining and boring
for oil and gas; manufacturing an<! conveying away the same, and
generally for doing all things that are legitimate and proper for any
oil and gas company to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the coanty of Kanawha, and state of West
Virginia, and is tc expire on the 29th day of September, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of eight thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ei�ht hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand tlol·
Jars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
A. E Humphreys, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
Geo. 0. Chilton, Charleston, W. Va., forty shares.
C. VI/. Young, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
T. C. Hall, Charleston, V./. Va., twenty shares.
C. L. Hagan, Fairmont, W. Va., twenty shares.
C. C. Watts, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
E. Chilton, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.

w.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to
be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our han ds this 29th day of Septemer, 1890.
'
[Seal]
A. E. Hu�rPHREYS,
[Seal]
GEO. 0. C1-111,TON,
[Seal]
C. W. YOUNG,
T. C. HALL,
[Seal]
C. L. HAGAN,
[Seal]
[Seal]
C. C. WATTS,
[Seal]
W. E. CHILTO'.\".
Wherefore,
the corporators named · in said agreement, and who
_
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d� cla red to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of September,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given un<ler my hand and the great seal of" the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
W)I. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale. •

PEOPLES GUARANTEE BOND INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN. •
. l! Vim. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \:Vest Vir�
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied
by the proper alli<lavits, has been this day delivered to
_
me, whi ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"l�eopl_ es Guarantee Bond I ll\·est111ent Company," for the purpose
of 1ssumg investment bonds of various denominations, with power
to receive payments thereon in instailments and to c ollect premiums
and dues; to c reate two tunds out of the inves1111euts paid, one to be
known as a redemption fund, and the other as a revenue fund. Said
redemption and revenue funds �,nd the increase thereof to be used
only for the payment or redemption of bonds, so long as there are
any :.ionds of the company outstanding; the balance, if any, of said
redemption and revenue fund, after the termination or payment of
A lso to adopt by
all bonds, to be at the disposal of the company.
! aws, regulating the government of the company, the investment of
its funds, and the payment, termination and redemption of �onds,
�nd to do all things proper and necessary to c a rry out the �biect of
mcorporation and protect the interests of the company and its bond
ho lders.
\;yhich said corporation shall keep its principal office or p!ace of
.
busmess in the city of Philadelphia,in the state of Pennsylv,m1a, with
power to establish agencies in any other cities of the state of .f'enQ-
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sylvania, or any other state or territory of the United States of
America, or the District of Columbia. Said corporation is to expire on
the first day of September, A. D., nineteen hundred and forty (1940).
And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of four thousand five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by sales of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Wm. C. Gross, 528 Locust street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
twenty shares.
Fred A. Riehle, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
John L. Clawson, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
W. A. Burns, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
H. G. lVIagargal, Philadelpllia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
Mahlon R. Swartley, North Wales, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
C. M. Randall, S. W. corner 5th Berks, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
Henry J. Smith, Lansdale, Pennsylvania, twenty shares.
John E. Fricke, Philadelphia, P ennsylvania, twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, ti.is 27th day of September, A. D., 1890.
W)I.

JOHN

c.

L.

GROSS,

CLAWSON,
l'vL\C:Al-:GAL,
RANIJ..\LI,,
JOHN E. FRICKF:,
FRED A. RIEHLE,
A. BURNS,
M.HILON R. SWARTLEY,
Sm-rH.
HENRY

H. G.
C. M..

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Septem·
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of September,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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BLUEFIELD AND PRINCETON RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
ka?wledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which articles
of incorporation are in the words and figures following :
f,Vcst Virginia, Jlfrrcer Cou11IJ', lo-wit:
SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1890.

We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
� orporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the st�te of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of incorP,oration for that purpose:
� irst--The name of the corporation shall be the Bluefield and
Princeton Rail Road Company.
.
_Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near Bluefield, in the county of Mercer, and
.
run thence by the most practicable route to a point at or near Prince
ton, in the county of Mercer.
Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be at
Bluefield, in the county of Mercer, in the state of West Virginia.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth--The capital stock of this company shall be one hundred
thousand ($ 1 oo, ooo). dollars, divided into shares of one hupdred
(�100) dollars each.
. Six�h-The names and places of residence of the persons f�rm
mg this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are as follows:
David E. Johnston, Princeton, Mercer county, W. Va., tt'n (10)
shares.
J�aiah Bee, Princeton, 1\forcer county, \,V. Va., ten (10) shares.
G. L. Karnes, Princeton, 1\fercer count}', vV. Va., ten (10) shares.
'
Jno. W. Smith, Princeton, Mercer county, W. Va., ten (10)
shares.
B. S. Higginbotham, Bluefield) l\fercer county, vV. Va,., ten (10)
shares.
H. W. Staley, 1\lercer county, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
Given under our han<ls, this 27th day of Septembe_r, 1890.
J

DA \'l-1) h.

QH:,/STON,
ISAJ,\1-l BEE,
G. L. J{,\R�F.S,

J :so. \,V. SMITH,
B. S. H1cc1N110T11AM,
H. \,V. STRALEY.
Wherefore, The corporators named in said a_rticles of incor
poration, and who have signed the same, and their successors and
assigns, are hereby declart:d to be a corporation by the na,me, for
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the purpose, and for the length of time set forth in said articles 0£
incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this thirtieth day of Sep
tern ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�t. A. Ol·ILEY,
Secretary of State.

VIRGINIJ\ BROWN STONE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

Coj,J' of Clzartcr Filed.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \/\.'est Virginia,
do hereby certify that Virginia Brown Stone Company, a corpora
tion created under the laws of the state of Kentucky, has this day
filed in my said office a duly certified copy of its articles of incorpor
ation and a copy of the laws of the state of Kentucky under which
it is incorporated, as required by section 30 of chapter 54 or the
Code of West Virginia.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this 30th day of September, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary of State.

GASMIRE OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Gasmire Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of drilling
and operating for petroleum, oil and natural gas in the states of
Ohio and vVest Virginia and elsewhere; leasing lands for oil and gas
purposes in Ohio and \iVest Virginia and elsewhere; buying, sellin_g
and dealing generally in Ohio and West Virginia and elsewhere, m
petroleum, oil and natural gas, and in oil and gas territory, and trans
acting all other business which may be necessary or useful in carry
ing out the objects and purposes hereinbefore indicated.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the first
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day of J anuary, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said
_
corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of two thousand (S2,ooo.oo)
� ollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
h�n � the sum of two thousand ($2,000.00) dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time to the sum of two hundred thousand
($200,000.00) dollars in aii.
The capital s:> subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
�$ 100.00) dollars each, whir.h are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
Dr. Gregory Ackerman, four shares.
Dr. Charles Menkemiller, four shares.
Dr. James Schwinn, one share.
Prof. Henry J. Arben2, four shares.
Dr. S. B. Caldwell, one share.
Dr. A F. Gasmire, four shares.
John P. Arbenz, two shares.
All of Wheeling, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of September. 1890.
DR. GREGOR\" ACKERMANN,
DR. CHARLES MENKEMILLER,
DR. jAS. SCHWINN,
ARllENZ,
PROF. HENRY
B. CALDWELL,
DR.
DR. A. F. GASMIRE,
J l)HN P. ARnENZ.

s.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, anJ their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of J anu
ary, :iinetcen hundred an<l thirty· ninE', a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given 1111Jcr my hand and the great seal of the sa!d state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tirst day of October, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
\V)I. A. OHi.EV,
Secrd,uy of State.
THE McKEESPOlff AGENCY COMPANY.
FO!H:ICN.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits,has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by· the: name of
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The McKeesport Agency Company, for the purpose of conducting
the business of insurance agents; of buying and selling real estate
for others, and acting as real estate and collecting agents; of nego
tiating loans, and of loaning money upon real estate and other valu
able securities for persons, partnerships and corporations; of build
ing or leasing or buying for company's sole use and benefit storage
rooms, and of selling publicly and privately, upon commission, any
goods, wares or merchandise placed in said company's possession
for sale; also for storing and charging commission upon all goods,
wares, or merchandise placed in custody of said company for· stor
age purposes; also of acting as agents to secure employment and
positions of profit and trust for all pnsons desiring the same, and
of charging a reasonable fee for said services; also of operating a
line of delivery wagons and conveyances to transport baggage or
merchandise, and charge therefor.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the Borough of McKeesport, in the county of Allegheny, and
state of Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 19th day of September,
A. D., 1940. And for the purpose of brming the said corporation
we have subscribed the sum of five thousannd ($5,000) dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from ti,ue to
time, to ($25,000) twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ($50) fifty dol
lars each, which are held l:>y the undersigned re5pectively, as folows,
that is to say: By:
A. W. Smith, Mc Keesport, Pa., thirty-three shares.
Charles Devenny, McKeesport. l'a., thirty-three shares.
John C. Devenny, lVlcKeesyort, Pa., thirty-two shares.
J. U. Elwood, lVIcKeesport, Pa., one share.
Horner !-i. Brown. McKeesport, Pa., one sh art!.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 17th day of September, 1890.
A. w. s,11-r1-1,
Cl·l;\l<I.ES DE\"ENNV,
jOHi'\ C. DE\"ENN\",

. ]. U.

E1.W<lOD,

I-1. BRuWN.
• Wherefore, the corporators named in the said ;igreement, and
. who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hcr<::by declared to be from this date until the ni 1:1 eteenth day of Sep
tember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporatwn by tl11• name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this first day of Octouer, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
l-JO)IER

VVM. A. OHi.EV,

Secretary of Stale.
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RICH PATCH IRON MINING COMPANY.
DOi\lESTJC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley. secreta r y of state of the state of West Virginia,
h� reby ce rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie ? by the prope r affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which ag reement is in the words and figures following :
The unde rsigned agr ee to become a corporation by the name of
The Ri�h ·Patch I ron .Mining Company, for the purpose of buying
and selling mineral and timbe r lands, as authorized by the laws of the
state of West Virginia ; fo r transacting a gene ral mining business,
and to e rect furnaces fo� the manufacture of iron, and for buying
and selling ores, coal and coke.
Which corporation shall keep its p rincipal office or place of busi
ness at \.Vhite Sulphur Spr ings, in the county of Greenbrier and the
state of \.Vest Virginia, and is to expire on the fi rst day of October,
1 9 1 5- And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subsc ribed the sum of five hundred thousand dolla rs to the capital
theieof, and have paid in on said subsc riptions the sum of five hun
dre� thousand dollars, and desire the p rivilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one (1)
million dolla rs in all.
The capital so subsc r ibed is divided into shares cf five dollars
each, which are held by the unde rsigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say : By
W. \•V. Hamilton, Clifton Forge, Va., ninety-nine thousand eight
hundred shares.
_!. D. Prescott, Boston. l\l a,-:s., fiftv sban�s.
Thomas J. \,Vilson, Clifton Forge, ·va., fifty shares.
R. G. James, Clifton Forge, \"a.. fifty shares.
Jno. Donovan, Clifton Forge, Va., fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under ou r hands, this 26th day of September, 1890.
\\'. \V. HA�IIJ.TON.
,. D. PRESCOTT,
t110MAS j. \I\IJLSON,
R. G. JA�IES,
j NO. Du:>:Ol'AN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signe d the same, and their s11ccesso rs and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date 11ntil the first day of October, nineteen
hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and fo r tlv: purposes
set forth in said ag reement.
.
Given unde r my hand and the great seal of the sa1? state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fi rst day of October, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
vVM. A. OH1.Ev,
Surclary of Stale.
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BLUE RIDGE MANGANESE COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day cl'elivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Blue Ridge Manganese Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
leasing and holding real estate in Virginia and 'vVest Virginia; pro
specting for, and boring and mining for coal, iron ore, manganese,
salt, lead, oil, and other minerals and metals, and for all products
of the earth, includini; gas, and for the purpose of laying off a town
at o.r near the works of the company, and selling lots in the same;
and for manufacturing and selling all such natural products in their
crude and refined states, and gt:nerally, for carrying on a general
mining and manufacturing business.
Which corporation shalt keep its pincipal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county oi Kanawha, and state of West Vir
ginia, an<il is to expire on the first <lay of October, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of four hundred and fifty
dollars ($450.00), and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to ten
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed· is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
W. A. Wilson, Charleston, W. Va., eight ·shares.
Geo. 0. Chilton, Charleston, W. Va., eight shares.
]. E. Chilton, Charleston, W. Va., eight shares.
W. E. Chilton, Charleston, \V. Va., eight shares.
L. 0. Vvilson, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., eii::ht shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of September, 1 890.
·

•

W. A. W11.soN,
G Eo. 0. C1➔11:ro:-1,

J. E. Cl·III.TON,
vv. E. CHILTON,
L. 0.

WILSON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
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nineteen hundreed and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Chatleston, this first day of October, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Scrrctary of Stale.

'THE J. WINSLOW JONES COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of.the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wluch agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The J • \.Vinslow Jones Company, for the purpose of buying, selling
and packing
canned goods for food; buying, constructing and
_
operating factories for the manufacture of canned goods for food;
and doing all other acts necessary or incidental to the conduct of the
canned goods business,such as the manufacture of cans, raising of
crops for canning, buying, renting or lt:asing real estate for any or
·
·
all of these purposes.
Which corporation shall .keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Baltimore City, and state of l'viaryland, and is to expire on
the 3o�h day of September, 1 91 0. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of two hundred
an� fi�ty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on �3:id sub
�cnpt1ons the sum of twenty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of
1�creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
tune to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
_
that 1s to say:
] • Winslow Jones, 320 E. Second street, Baltimore, on_e share.
Ira C. Chase, New York l\1crcantile Exchange, New York, one
�ar�
Johns H. K. Nicholson, Reders Station, Md., one share.
Arthur Steuart, 213 E. German street, Baltimore, one share.
Willian T. Morgan, 8 l,eyser Builei ing, Balt:more, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of September, 1890.
[Seal]
JuHN vVINSJ,011' JONES,
[Seall
Vv'ILLIAM T. MORGAN,
[�eal]
I RA C. CHASJ:.:,
[Sealj
ARTI-IUR STEUART,
JuHNs H. R. N1cttOLSON, [Seal]
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\iVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the S3me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirtieth day of September,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this second day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLi::v,
Secretary of Stale.

THE PROVIDENT GAS PROCESS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify'that an agrt-ement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Provident Gas Process Company," for the purpose of pur
chasing, owning, holding, selling and leasing letters patent and in
ventions for the manufacture of gas and of all appliances connected
therewith; uecting, constructing, operating, buying and selling gas
works and water works, and of receiving in payment for any con·
tract, bonds, shares of stock, securities and obligations issued by
any person or pc rsons, government, state, county, city, town, bor
ough, or other public or private corporation.
\\I hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the tst day of September, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five thousand tlollars to the capital thereof, and
,ve have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one huudred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
John S. i\kKinlay, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
George R. Crump, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Charles Lawrence, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Jose Vivo, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Edwad F. Pooley, Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Civen under our hands this 26th day of September, 1890.
Jo�IN S. McK1NLAY,
GEORGE R. CRUMP,
CHAS.

LAWRENCE,

JosE Vivo,
EDWARD F. POOLEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�re hy declare d to be from this date until the first day of September,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
pu rposes set forth in said aareement
.
Given under my°hand and the great seal of the said state
fG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. Ott1..EY,
Sarcla1-y o.f Stale.

UWH:\RIE GOLD MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom•
panted _by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement i-s in the wor ds and figures follow:ng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by lhe name of
"Uwharie Gold Mining Company," for the purpose of carrying on
the genearal business r,f mining· for gold, sih·er, mica and other
metals, and of prospcctir,g for the same, in the county of i\Jon�
gomery, and state of Nonh Carolina, together with such oth�r business a� may be necessary or conveient in connection therewith.
Wluch corporation shall keep it� principal offir.e or place of bus1nes� at the city of Washington, in the Dislrict of Columbia, and is to
expire on the first day of January, :\. D., 19�0. And for the pur
pose of fo rming the said corpor�tic,n, we have subscribed _the_ sum
of_ five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and lrnvc paid . 1!1 on
_
sa1� subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of_ increasing the said capital, by the-sale of additional shares from
hme
to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each which arc held bv the under signed respe ctively, as
follows: B�
Aldis B. Browne, of \,Vashington, D. C., one share.
H. C. Reed, of Hudson, \Visconsin, one share.
Alex. Britton, of Washington, D. C., one share.
Mason N. Richardson, of Washington, D. C., one share.
George C. Hazelton, of Washington, D. C., one share.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given unc.ler our hands, this 25th day of September, A. D., 1890.
ALDIS B. BROWNE,
H. C. Rl'.ED,
ALEX. BRITTON,
MASON N. RICHARDSON,
GEO. C. HAZt.LTON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, and their �uccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and f::-rty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the' said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of October, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Om.Ev,
Secrdary of Siate.

V
THE LUCKY OIL COlIPANY.

no�IESTIC.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word:, and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Lucky Oil Company, for the purpose of boring, drilling and
mining for petroleum, oil, gas, minerals and metals, and for pro
ducing and selling the same; for leasing and subletting oil lands;
for the purpose of dril!ing and operating for oil and gas, and for the
purpose of carrying on the business generally of an oil company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of \Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of October, 1920. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to twtnty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so snbscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
J. S. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
D. C. Murdock, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
T. B. Camden, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
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�-- T. Camcien, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
· P. Camd_en, Parkersburg, W. Va., one share.
A d the capital to be hereafter
sold is to be d ivid ed into shares of
the l�1ke amount.
Given und er our hand s, this 2nd
day of Ociober, 1890.
J. S. C,DWF::s',
D. C. 1\'I URT>OC:K,
T. B. CA�ll)E:s',
R. P. CAMDE:s',
H. P. CA�IOEN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
ho have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
:
ereby d eclared to be from this date until the first day of Oct0 ber, nmeteen hundred an d twenty, a
corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agree
ment.
Given un d er my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S .] a_t the city of C harleston, this sixth day of October,
eighteen hund red and ninety.
vVM. A. OHr.EY,
Stcrctar;• of Stale.

THE ESSEX UNIVERSAL·TYPEWRITER COJ\IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
her�by certify that an ag-reement duly acknowledged and accom
pai�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreelllent is in the words and iigures following: ·
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Essex Universal Typewriter Company," for the purpose . of
manufac�11ring, purchasing, owning, exploiting, working, ren�mg
and. selling typewriters. patented or otherwise: and �f purchasrng,
ownmg and selling inventions or letters patent or improvements
the�eon, for such typewriters; and of buying, owning, usi�g and
sellmg all kinds of inventions, whether patented or uoti ID any
_
manner relating to typewriters, or to be used in connection with
typew�iters; and of granting rights or licenses under such lett_ers pat
ents, mventions or improve111ents; and of buying and leasmg real
estate and erecting buildings and machinery thereon, for the pur
�oses above stated: and also for the purposes herein before men
tioned; to issue bonds secured by a mortgage or mortgages upon
property an d franchises of the said company, and to sell the �ame;
and also to d o any act or acts for the carrying on of such busmess,
both in the United States and any foreign country.
_ lace of. busi
W�1ich corporation shall keep its principal office or p
ness 1n �he 9ity, county and state of New York, and 1s to expire on
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the 6th day of October, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the snm of five hundred
• ($500.00) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty ($50) dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to one million (Sr,ooo,oco) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100) dollars earh, which are held by the undersigned respective
ly, as follows, that is to say: By
A. F. Berrian, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Henry J. vVinser, Newark, N. Y., one share.
Thomas Ewing, Yonkers, N. Y., one share.
· Thomas Ewing, Jr., Yonkers, N. Y., one share.
Paul Gorham, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 4th day of October, 1890.
J\. F. B�:RRIAN,
T IE:--'RY
\VtNSER,
THO)tAS Ew11-r.,
PAUi. GORHAM,
TttOMAS.EWtNG, jR.

J.

Wherefore. the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their ·successors and assigns, are hereby
declartd to be from this date until the sixth day of October, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. s·J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. 011u:v,

Sccrela1J• of S/11/e.

THE !l'IARK lVTAYER :MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:11panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The under'signed agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Mark Mayer Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of
manu facturing shirts and men's furnishing goods, and for the sale of
the same, at wholesale-or r'.!tail, or both.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Brooklyn, in the county of Kings, state of New
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Y_ork, and is to expire on the first day of September, in the ye:u
ni�eteen hundred and forty. And fo r the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dol
l�s _(S1, ooo) to the capital thereof, and have paid on said sub
cnption t�e sum of one thousand dollars (Sr, ooo).
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty ($50) dol
lars �ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as f ollows,
th at 1s to say: By
l\fark Mayer, residing at 353 Adelphi street, in the city of Brook
lyn, state of New York, o ne (1) share.
Dessa Mayer, residing at 353 Adelphi street, in the city of Brook
lyn, scate of New Y o rk, ten ( r o) shares.
Robert A. H olcke, residing at 47 Fulton street, in t�e city cif
Brooklyn, state of New Y o rk, one (r) share.
Jacob Blumentha l, residing at 147 East 73rd street, in the city of
New York, state of New York, one (r) share.
Leopold Mayer, rfsiding at 353 Adelphi street, in the city of
Bro�klyo, state of New Y ork, seven (7) shares.
Given under our hands and seals, this 30th day of September,
1890.
[Seal]
MARK MAYl-:R:
[Seal]
DESSA MAYER,
Ro,n. A. I-101.cKE, [Seal]
JACOB BLU)ll,NTHAL, [Seal]
[Seal]
LEOPOLD MAYER.
Wherefore, the co rporat ors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their success ors and assigns, are hereby_
declared to be fro m this date until the first day of September, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name an<l for. the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
rG. S.] at the city Charleston, this seventh c..lay of October, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
\,\1�1. ;\. Q11LF.Y,
Sr,.,-et,IrJ' of Stale.

THI_;: BLUEFIELD BANANA COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \"lest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge� and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day c..lehvered to
me, which agreement is in the wo rds and figures following:
The undersiimecl agree t o become a corporation by the name o f
The Bluefield Banana Company, for the purpose of planting, culti
vating, pr oducing and purchasing at Bluefields, Nicaragua, and else-
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where in tropical and sub-tropical countries, bananas, oranges,
lemons and other fruits, spices, nuts and vegetable products, and of
transporting and selling the same to and in the United States and
elsewhere; and of hiring, leasing, purchasing, owning and opera
ting plantations, live stock, tools, implements, machinery, steamers,
steamships and other craft and property necessary or convenient for
said purposes; and in ccnnection therewith and in aid thereof ; of
establishing and conducting general mercantile and freighting busi
ness at, to, and from the countries aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Gah·eston, in the county of Galveston, in the state of Texas,
an';l is to expire on the 1st of September, 1940. And for th: pur
pose of for.ming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to ($250,000) two hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (5100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say : By
J. \,Vein berger, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
F. Cannon, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
G. B. Miller, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
Julius Runge, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
C. L. Wallis, Galveston, Texas, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of September, 1890.

J.

WEl:'<IJt,;R(';EI<,

F. CAN'.\'ON,
G. B. ?1'111.1.ER,
j UI.I us R UNGF.,
C. L. WALi.iS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the lirst day of September,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by·the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of October, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1,.Ev,
Secretary of Stale.
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HUNTINGTON AND KENOVA LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY.
DO;\IESTIC

. I? Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, h� reby cer tify that an ag reement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which ag reement is in the wor ds and fi<Yu res following:
The undersigned agree to become a corp� ration by the name of
the Huntington and Kenova Land Development Company, for the
· P�rpose of mining coal, iron ore, fie clay, limestone and all other
mmera_ls; for boring and producing natural gas, petroleum, oil and
?ther like substances_: fo r building and working saw mills, ca r shops,
! ron and salt furnaces; for manufacturing, shipping and selling
iron, coal, lumber , brick, glass, door and window frames and other
wooden frames, window sash, and all other articles manufactured
or produced f r om any or all of the above named a rticles, either by
themselves or with other articles of manufacture; for the erection in
whole or in par t, houses of any kind under contract; and for the
purpose of laying ont a town a1id selling lots therein, as p r ovided
by section 4· chapte r 52 of the Code of \Vest Vi rginia; for building
w�a_rves, dock-yards and boats of all kinds, and to do a general
mmmg and manufacturing business, or any other business which
a fi rm or partne rship might engage in and do.
.
_
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1- ·
ness a� Huntington, county of Cabell, state of West Virginia. This
to expire on the first day of September , 19+0. And for the purpose
of for ming said corporation, we have snb;cribed the sum of fi�e
thousand ($5,000) dollars to the capital stock the reof, and have paid
on said subscriptions the sum of five.hund red ($500) dollaz:s, and
d��ire the p rivilege of increasing- the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1t1onal sha res from ti111e to t1111e, to one million (S1,ooo,ooo) dol
_ all.
lars 10
The capital suhscrih::cl is , • ivi<led into shares of one hundred
(S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows:
J. L. Caldwell, Huntington, W. V ., seven shares.
Geo. F. Miller, Jr., H1111tington, \V. Va., seven sha res.
Z. T. Vinson, H1111tington, VI/. Va., seven shares.
G. E. McDon�ld, Huntington, VI/. Va., four sha res.
S. S. Vinson, Ceredo, 'vV. Va., seven shares.
R. H. P richard, Catlettsburg, Ky., seven shares.
George McKend ree, Barboursville, \V. Va., four shares.
J. N. Camden, Parke r sburg, W. Va., seven shares.•
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of September, 1890.

J.

I '

L.

GEu.

CALDWEI.L,
MILLER, JR.,•·

F.
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z.

T. VINSON,
(i. E. McDONALD,
S.
VINSON,
R. H. PRICHARr>,
GEO. McKENDREE,
N. CAMDEN.

s.

J.

\Vherefore, The corpot ators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Septem
. ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Slate.

THE HOMESTAKE OIL. GAS AND MINERAL COMPANY
OF CLAIUNGTON, OHIO.
FOREIGN,

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
v;hich agreement is in the wor<;ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corpora: ion by the name of
"The Homestake Oil, Gas and Mineral Company of Clarington,
Ohio," for the purpose of leasing and develol'ing in any or all of the
United States of America, by boring and mining for all mineral and
volatile substances, gas or oil, and for dealing in and transporting
the same to market; for constructing tramways and roads; for the
laying of pipe lines, gas mains, and the construction of all things
necessary for the successful development of these natural produc•
tions, and dealing in general merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi.
ness at Clarington, Monroe county, in the state of Ohio, and is to
expire on the twentr-seventh (27th) day of September, in the year
nineteen hundred and ten (1910), /\.. D. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum of nine
te�n hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in
on said subscription the sum of one hundred and ninety dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars

in all.
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The �apital so subsc�ibed is divided into shares 6f fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned, respectively, as follows:
G. L. Tyler, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
P. Urpman, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
L. F. Urpman, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, S100.00.
E. VI/. Brague, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
Frank Tyler, Clarington, Ohio, on,· share, $50.00.
Lamphier Cramer, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
Charles Lobenstein, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, S100.00.
S. _W. Litten, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, S100.oo.
Oliver Atkinson, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
G. VI. Hubacher, Clarington, Ohio, tw� shares, S100.oo.
A. Vv. Urpman, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, S100.00.
C. C: Thomas, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
_
Wilham Hess, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, S100.00.
Henry Habermehl, Clarington, Ohio, one share, S50 oo.
James H. Jackson, Clarington, one share, S50.oo.
Edward Sims, Clarington, Ohio, two shares, $100.00.
A. E. Michael, Clarington, Ohio, one share, $50.00.
W. W. Messerly, Clarington, Ohio, one share, S50.oo.
A. _H. Lowe, Clarington, Ohio, one share, S50.00.
Julius Steiger, Clarington, Ohio, one share, S50.00.
C. E. Githens, Clarington, Ohio, one share, S50 oo.
B. H. Mallory, Clarington, Ohio, one share, $50.00.
Christian Yost, Clarington, Ohio, one share, $50.00.
Paul Heimbrodt, Clarington, Ohio, one share, $50 oo.
Julius Summa, Clarinoton, Ohio, one share, $50.00.
Given under our hand�, this thirtieth day of September, 1890.
G. L. Tvurn,
PETER URl'MAN,

L. F. URP�IAN,
E. vv. BRAcuE,

FRANK TYLER,
LAMPHIER CRA�IER,
CHARLRS LOBENSTEIN,
s. Vv. Lin EN,
Oua:R ATKINSON,

G. vv. HvsAcHER,

A. V./.

lJ RP)IAN,

C. C. THOMAS,
vv�1. HEss,

HENRY HABERMEHL,

J,1s. H. JACKSON,
En. Srns,
A. E. M1c-HAEJ.,
vv. vv. MEsst:R1.1·,

A. H. LuwE,
JULIUS STEIGER,
C. E. G1nn::,;s,

B. H.

MALL01'Y,
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CHRIS. YOST,
PAUL HEl�IHRODT,
JULIUS SU)JMA.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh day
of September, nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Gi, en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G .S.] at the city of Charleston, this tP.nth day of October, eighteen hundred :i-nd ninety.

V-h1. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Stale.

LHTLE WHEELING OIL COMPANY.
DO�IESTJC:.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figurts following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Little Wheeling Oil Coampany," for the purposes of leasing
land, and operating and drilling for petroleum, oil and gas.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, and is to t:xpire on the 6th day of August, A. D., 1910. And
for the purposes of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of seventeen hundred and fifty dollars to the capital the,e
of, and have paid in on the said subscription the sum of seventeen
hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by· the undersigned respectively, as follows,
viz: By
Wm. Koehlein, of Bridgeport, Ohio, eight shares, S400.oo.
Eli N. Gilman, of Bridgeport, Ohio, eight shares, $400.00.
Chas. A. Reed, Wheeling, W. Va., five shares, $i250.oo.
John G. Tomlinson, \l\lheeling, W. Va., nine shares, $450.00.
C. W. Seabright, Wheeling, W. Va., five shares, $250.00.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of August. A. D., 1890.
JOHN G. TOMLINSON,
CHAS. A. Ri,:El)I
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Wll,LIAM KOEHLEIN,
ELI M. GILMORE,

c. vv. s�:,.,JR,r.HT.

Wherefore, the co rporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the sixth day of August,
nmeteen hundr..:d and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and th� g reat seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secnlary

of Stale

POTOlWAC, BLACKWATER AND GREENBRIER V1\.LLEY
RAJ LROAD COl\IPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
do herel'y certify that articles of incorporation duly signed and ac
kn?wleded have this day been recorded in my office, which articles
of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desi ring to become a
�orpo ration for the pmposc of constructing and cperating a railroad
m the state of \,Vest \"irginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
coq�oration for that p11rpose:
First-The na111e of the corporation shall be the Pvto:nac, Black
water and G1·eenhrier \'alley Hail ro ad Company.
Second--Thc railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or nea r the town nf Romney, in Hampshire
county, and run thence by the most practicable route southerly
t)uough Hampshire co11nty, along the So11th Branch of the P?tom�c
rive r to the town of Petersburg, in Grant county; or the said rail
road will commence at a point on the Potomac river, opposite the
city of Cumberland, in Maryland, or nearly at said point, and run
thence by the most practicable route alonf! the Valley of Patterson's
creek, through Mineral and Grant counties, southerly to the town
of Petersburg aforesaid, at the junction of the North Fork of the
South B ranch of th" Potomac river with said South Branch of the
Potomac river, or by portions of s�id two routes as shali be found
most advantageous upon survey. From the said town of Peters
burg the said railroad will run by the most practicable route along
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the said North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac river,
through Grant and Pendleton counties, to a point on the dividing
line between ?endleton and Pocahontas counties, or as near said
dividing line as may be practicable, and at or near the northeastern
·corner formed by the junction of the boundaries of Randolph, Pen
<lleton and Pocahontas counties; from which said point the north·
western branr.h of the main line of said railroad will run into and
through Randolph county, by the most practicable route along the
Dry Fork or othtr tributary of Cheat river, to the town of Bretz, in
Tucker county, on the Big Blackwater river. From the aforesaid
point at or near the junction of the boundaries of Randolph, Pen
dleton and Pocahontas counties, the southern branch of the main
line of said railroad will run by the most practicable route to the
·headwaters of the Greenbrier river, in Pocahontas county, and
thence along the vallt:y of said Greenbrier ri,·er, southerly through
Pocahnntas and Greenbrier counties, by the most practicable route
to a point at or near vVhite Sulphur Springs, in said Greenbrier
county; and from a point at or near i.\-[ar!in's Bottom, or other
convenient central point in Pocahontas county, an eastern branch
of the main line will run by the most practicable ronte to the Vir
This corporation also proposes to construct
ginia state line.
branches and lateral railroads along the Cheat ri,·er, and the trihu
taries thereof; along the tributaries of the South Branch of the Po
tomac, and of the North Fork thereof; and along the various
branches and tributaries of the Greenbrier river as shall be found
most , dvant<1geous an<l feasible, upon survey.
Third-The principal business of this corporation will be located
at New York City, in the state of New York.
Fourth -This corporation sh�ll continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be two million
dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons forming
this corporation, and the number of shares subscribed for by each,
are as follows:
Sydney H. Shadbolt. New Yor.k City, ten shar<!s.
Ralph Bainbridge. Nt!w York City, ten shares.
Thomas B. Jone�, New Yurk City, ten shares.
Alex. i\·IcB.:!an, New York C:ty, ten shares.
John M. \Vaddle, New York City, ten shares.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and aAixed
our seals, this eighth day of October, A . .D., one thousand eig ht
hundred and ninety.
S\'11:-11;:v H. SHADBOLT, [SealJ
[Seal]
RA1.r11 BAINBRIDGE,
T110MAS B. J 0N ES,
[Seal]
A1,1;;x. McBEAN,
[Seal]
J1111N M. WAno1.1-:,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in said articles· of mcoraora.
tion an<l who signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hen::by declare<l to be a corporation by the name, for the pur-
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P�se an<l for the length of time set forth in said articlrs of incorpor
ation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the seat of government thereof, this eleventh day
of October, eighteen hur.dred and ninety.
VV.\1.

A. 0HLEY,
Secrdary o.f Slate.

THE FASSETT PAINT :\ND MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

I, vVm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by cntify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wl11ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Fassett Paint and l\fanufacturing Company, for the purpose of
manuf�cturing paints, and for the purpose of utilizing the same in
all their varied for111s. Also for the purpose of carrying on all kinds
of mechanical business: purchasing, holding and selling all real es
tate nece<=sary for or appurtenant to the said business; and in gen
eral to do any and all acts permitted, or not inconsisttnt with the
law� of the state of West Virginia, as applicable to joint stock com
panies.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, county of New York, state of New
York, and is to expire on the 1st day of Januuy, A. D., 1935. :\nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we ha\·e subscnbed
the_ sum
_ of :-50 to the capital thereof, and have paid i� on sa!d sub- .
sc�1pt1ons the s111n of :-50, and de�irc the p rivilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of ,1dditional shares from time to time, to
two hundred and lifry thousand dollars.
The capital so s11liscribc<l is divided into shares of ten dollars ($10)
each, which arc held hy the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: Hy
!VI. V. Bailey, v\/ashinglon, I>. C., one share.
R. R. McMahon, \,Vashington, D. C., one share.
Z. Gint-si, \,Vashington, .I)_ C., one share.
I. H. l\<lacDonald, 'New York city, one share.
Henry S. Fassett, New York city, one share.
And the capita! to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Give;:n under our hands, this 7th day of October, 1890.
J\'l. V. BAILEY,
Z. G1:o-:s1,
R. R. l\-fci\·IAHON,
HENRY S. F,,ssE·rr,
I. H. MAcDoN,\LD.
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Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this d_ate until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-five, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of ·the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Om,r-:v,
Secretary of Stale.

THE OPTICA SILVER MINES COMPANY.
l•OKEIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \N'est Virginia,
hereby certify thac an agreement dul, acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which a�reement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Optica Silver Mines Company, for the purpose of mining, mill
ing, reducing and refining of gold and silver ores and bullion, and
other minerals and mineral deposits; also real estate and ltases, and
to do or cause to be done all things that may be necessary to the
proper conduct of said business not incompatible with the laws of
West Virginia or the states or republics in which said business is
done.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, of U. S. A., and is to expire on the tenth day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and forty. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporntion, we have si1bscribed the-sum of twelve hundred
and fifty (S1 250) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars,
'and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five 111illion ($5,000,000) dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten (S10) dol
las each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
A. H. Bronson, 145 Broadway, New York, twenty five shares.
F. W. Doolittle, 220 William St., New York, twenty-five shares.
J- W. Drake, 749 Carroll St., Brooklyn, twenty-live �hares.
L. H. Eldridge, 257,¼ Tompkins Ave., Brooklyn, twenty-five
shares.
James C. Holden, 15 Wall street, t"".enty-five sh
_ �res.
into shares
to
d1v1ded
1s
be
sold
hereafter
be
to
capital
the
And
of like amount.
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Gi ven under our hands this tenth
day ,1f Octoler, A. D., 1890.
r\. H. BRONSON,
F. w. DOOLITTLE,
J. w. DRAKE,
L. H. ELDRIDGE,
JA:MES C. HOLDEN.

Wh� refore, the corporators nam e d in the said agr eement, and who
1 av signed the same, and their successors
and assigns, are hereby
dec{
ared to be from this date until th e tenth day of October, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporatio
n by the name and for the pur 
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given undf r my hand and the gr eat seal of the said state,
[G. S. J �t the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W)l.

A.

0HLEY,

S.:crelary of Stale.

CHARLESTOWN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
DuMESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and accompa
nie? by the proper anida\'its, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the \\'orJs and figures following:
The under!--ignccl agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Charlestown Cons'trnction Company,•· for the purpose of mining
for and dealing in clav. iron, stone anJ other minerals, and manu
facturing the same into usd11l products; of boring for and sinking
wells for oil, petroleum anJ gas, and trr.nsponin� and selling the
same; for manufacturing.and Jcali 11 g in all kinds of crockery, pot
�ery and glass; anJ of constructing for themsc·lves anJ others build
ings of all kinds, including d\\'cllin.,: houst·s, manu·acturing plants
a�d business ,;truct11rcs of l'very kind and nature, anJ selling and
disposing of the sa111e, and doing and carrying on the business of
general builders and constructors: and for tht.:! purpose of manufac
turing, using and dcalin« in electric apparatus of all kinds, elec
tric lights, powers, and aLJ else pertaining thereto.
\1/hich corporation �hall keep its princial office or place of busi
ness at th e city of Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson, and sta�e
of 'vVest Virginia, and is to expire on the 11th day of October, m
the year 19.�o. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of fifty dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five dollars,
and desire the p rivilege of increasing the said capital by th e sale of
additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand do!
Jars in all.
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The capital so. subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
R. A. Alexander, one share.
H. H. Cooke, one share.
Frank Beckwith, one share.
John A. \¥ashington, one share.
Forrest W. Brown, one share.
All of Charlestown, W. Va.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of tl1e
·
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of October, in the year
1890.

R. A. ALEXANDER,
H. H. CuoKE,
FR.\:-.:K BECKWITH,
FORREST \¥. BROWN,
]oHN A. WASHINGTON.

�herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to I e from this date until the eleventh day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the ·purposes set forth i:1 said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
Wr.1. A. 01-�Ll!.Y,
Sareta1J' of State.

PHILADELPHIA PRINTING TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of statP. of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowleded and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the «Philadelphia Printing Telegraph Company," for the purpose of
constructing, tquipping, maintaming, operating, leasing and selling
telegraph Jines; manufacturing, purchasing, operating, leasing and
selJing patented and other telegraph instruments, and purchasing
owning,and selling inventions or letters patent for such instru
ments, or improvements thereof; also for manufactu.ring, pur
chasing, operating, · leasing and selling all kinds of invention_ s,
whether patented or not, in any_ manner relating to or to b� us�d 111
connection with such telegraph mstruments; also for. grantmg rights
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or l· icenses under such letters patent, inventions or im;,tovements;
also f?r buying and selling real estate whereon to erect buil:1ings and
machinery for the purposes above stated; also for issuing bonds se
cured by mortgage or mortgages upon property and machinery of
_ company
the said
, and sellino- the same for the purposes hereinbe
fore men�ioned; and also to do any act or acts for the carrying on of
such busmess.
.
·
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at t-he city of Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and
Slate of P,mnsylvania, and is to expire on the 29th day of S eptember,
1 9+o. _And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation we h �ve
subscribed the sum of live hundred d,)l!ars (5500.0:J) t.:> th� capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hun
dre� dollars ($5:lo.oo), and de!'ire the privilege of increasing said
capital, by sale of additional shares from time to time, to three
million dollars (S3,ooo,ooo.oo) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
(S50.00) each, which are held by the persons respectively, as fol
ows, that is to say: By
Abner l'VIcKinley, Canton, O . two shares.
Robert D. Wilson, Boston, Mass., two shares.
Geo. W. Hancock, Philadelphia, Penn., two shares.
Samuel V. Essick, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Barclay B. Heacock, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter issued is to be divided into share,;
of the like amount
Given under our hands, this 29th day of September, 1890.
A1::-;ER i\kh:1:--;LEY,
Ro111::1n D. \1/11,so:-1,
Gt:0. \1/. HANCOCK,

S. V.

Esc;1cK.
B.-\RCl,A\" B. HEACOCK.

Wherefore, the corp )rators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the sa1111e and their successors and as:;igns, are
hereby declared to be from' this date u:11il the tw:!nty-ninth day of
September, nint:teen hundred and forty, a corporacion by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said :1grce111 �nt.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
_
[G. S.] at the city of Clnrlest0n, �his fi!teenth day of October, eigh
teen hundred and nint:ty.
WM.

A.

OHl,EY,

Surd,zry of Stale..

CEDAR GROVE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,.
hereby certify that an a�reement, dnly acknowledl{ed and accom
padied by the proper ;,,ffidavits, has been this day delivered to me,.
which agreement is in the words and figures followinp:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Cedar Grove Industrial Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
holding, owning, developing, renting and leasing real estate in the
state of \Vest Virginia; laying out and building industrial towns;
p rospecting for and mining coal, and other minerals; quarryir g stone,
making brick of all kinds, tiles, and such other articles as are made
of clay; to build furnaces and coke ovens and operate the same; to
erect and operate saw and planing mills for the purpose of manu
facturing lumber and building materials of all kinds, and building
houses and boats; to erect and operate grist and flouring mills; to
erect and operate plants for manufacturing machinery of all kinds;
to build cars; to erect and operate cooptr shops, and to do a gen
eral cooperage business; to erect and operate paper, woolen and
cotton mills, and to manufacture all commodities made of clay,
wood, iron,and all materials entering into the texible fabrics; and to
bu ild, own, lease and operate railroads, water works, gas works,
elect light plants and street car lines; to bore oil, salt, and gas wells
and to operate the same, and to carry on a general mining,
mercantile, milling and manufacturing business, and for all pur
poses necessary for carrying on the business properly pertaining to
such works, as may be acquired or erected under these articles.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at-Baltimore,iu the county of Baltimore, and state of ,vf aryland,
and is to expire on the 16th day of October, 19+0. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five lrnnclretl dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the s11m of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said ca pita I, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is diYided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Robert A. Wooldridge, Baltimore, Md., ten shares.
Richard H. bdmonds, Baltimore, l\ld., ten shares.
Charles H. Grasty, Baltimore, Md., ten shares.
Thomas P. Grasty, Staunton, Va., ten shares.
Charles C. Tompkins, Salem, Va:, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th <lay of October, 1890.
RonT. A. Woo1.01t111c:E,
RICl·IARL> H. E1>MO!'<DS,
By Ro1:T. A. '11/001.nKWGE,
./;/is allornq in fad.
CHARLES H. GR,\ST\',
By Ron-r. A. Woo1,nRrnci::,
His allor11eJ' i11 /11rl.
THOMAS P. GKAST\".
CHAS. C. TOMPKINS.
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of October,nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

TIP-TOP OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I? Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an a..,.reement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Tip-Top Oil Company, for the purpose of boring for, mining
and producing natural gas and oil ; buying and selling gas and oil,
and constructing and maintaining lines of tubing and piping for the
transportation of the same for the public generally as well as for said
corporation ; and to purchase, lease and hold land and mining ri�hts
and to deal in the same, and to do and perform all acts and tlu1:1gs
n�cessary and proper for the carrying on the business of devclopmg
011 an� natural gas territory.
Vvh1ch corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkcrslrnrg, county of vVood, and state of \.Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the 11th day of October, 1940. And for the
purpose of for111ing- said corporation we have subscribed the sum
�f two hundred and fifty dolla;·s to the capital the1·eof, and have P":id
Ill ·on said sul,scription the sum nf twenty-five dollars, and des1�e
t)1e privilege uf increasing the said capital, by the sale _of addi
tional shares fro111 time to time, to fifty thousand dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, ·which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
J\. G. Jackson, one share.
Hug-h White, one share.
R. T. Moore, one share.
George Bastahle, one share.
J. \V. Vandervort, one share.
All of Parkersburg, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
li ke amount.
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Given under our hands, this 11th day of October, 1890.
A.G. JACKSON,
Hut;H \VHJTE,

R. T. l\iloo1rn,
GEO. BASTABI.E,
VANDERVORT.

]. W.

Wherefare, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the eleventh day of October,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety ..
WM.

A.

01-11.EY,

Secretary of State

AMERICAN MALT MANUFACTURING C0;\1PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has beeu this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
American lVIalt Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of the pur•
chase and sale of barley; the manufacture, sale and purchase of malt,
and of all machinery used in the manufacture and production of malt;
the buying, selling and leasing of patents covering in any way ma
chinery or processes relating to the producing of malt, or any product
of malt; the licensing to individuals or corporations for their use any
or all patent processes or machinery that may be owned by the said
corporation; to manufacture ale and beer, and to do all things relat
ing to malt and its products; to purchase and own real estate for its
use in any part of the United States; and also the manufacturing, sell
ing and dealing in any and all the articles or appliances used, or
which may be deemed advisable in connection with the manufacture of
malt, ale or beer, and do all other things or carry on any other busi
ness operations which may be necessary or advisable therewith, and
which may be authorized by the lavrs of West Virginia, excepting
always, and excluding from the foregoing provisions, and each and
every one thereof, such matters as are prohibited by law to corporations formed under this act.
Vl/hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at New York, in the county of New York, and state of New York, and
is to expire on the 15th day of.October, A. D., 1940. And for the pur-
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se
�f of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed _th� sum
.five hun?red dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid m on
sai? subs�nptioos the sum
of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
o_f mcreasmg the said capital by the sale
of additional shares from
hme to time, to five million dolla
rs in all.
The capital �o subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
1ars each , which are held by
the unders igned respectively, as fol
.
lows, that 1s
to say:
By
Thoma s S. Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Jo(in F l oyd King, New York, N. Y., one share.
_
W� l ham H. Del-Iart, Elizabeth, N. J., one share.
Winfield S. Chamberlin, Bayone, N. J., one share.
Edward R. Ames, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of October, 1890.

THOMAS S. ] OHNSO'N',
JOHN FLO\'D K1J11G,
WILLIAM H. DEHART,
WINFIELD S. CHAMUERLIN,
EDWARD R. AMES.

\1/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereb y declar ed to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and.
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given urider my hand and the great seal of the said state,
(G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of October,
eighteen hundred a nd ninety.
\1/�1. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
DEBENTURE GUARANTEE AND ASSUHANCE COMPANY
OF Gl{EAT l:WITAJN AND ,\l\IEHIC J\.-lNCREASE OF
STOCK
FORElr.N

. Ii Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state �f \1/est Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Lew \,Va l lace, Jr., President of_ tl�e
"Deb enture Guarantee and Assurance Company of Great Bntam
and America," a corporation created under the Jaws of this stat�,
has certified to me 1 under his hand and the corporate seal of said
company, attested by the signature of Charles B. f:,udwig, its secre
tary, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the said co1!1pany, held
on the 4th day of August, 1890, at 72 Broadway, in the city and st�te
of New York, pursuant to a notice published for four successive
week s, in �o.nJormit_y with Jaw, the following preamble and resolu-
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tions were adopted, all of the stock of the said company being rep
resented by the holders thereof, either in person or by proxy, and
voting unanimously for their adoption:
"WHEREAS, It has become expedient to increase the capital stock
of this company from 5,000 shares of $100 each, to 10,000 shares
of Sroo each; and also to resoh·e all doubts about the construction
of article third of the by-laws of the company; be it
'' Rrso/7,cd, by the unanimous vote of all the stockholders, that
the capital stock of this company be increased to 10,000 shares, each
of the par value of one hundred dollars, of which seven thousand
shar'es shall be common, ordinary or deferred, and three thousand
shares shall be preferred; and ·
·
"R,·soli 1 ,·d, That section one of article third of the by-laws of tl11s
company shall be amended to read as follows:
"Section L The capital stock of this company shall be one million
($1,000,000) dollars, divided into shares of one.hundred (:-100) dol
lars each, making ten thousand shares in all, of which three thou
sand shares shall be preferred as provideJ in this article, a:1d seven
thousand shares shall be deferred or common stock; and this stock
may be increased, from time to time, to an amount not exceeding
five million dollars, or fifty thousand shares in all, by a majority
vote of the stockholders present, and voting in person or by proxy
at any stockholders' meeting, duly called for that purpose by pub
lication of notice as required by the statute governing such matter;
provided, however, that the proportion of preferred to deferred
stock, and the terms and provisions of preference shall not I.Je
changed from those provided in this by-law; and provided also,
that, except to increase the capital stock, this by-law can be amended
or altered only by the unanimous consent of the stockholders of all
the stock of this company outstanding at the time of such amend
ment or alteration, voting in person or by proxy at a regular or
special meeting after one week's notice that such action will be
proposed, has been given either personably or by mail to the re
spective addresses of the stockholders, as the same appear on the
books of the company."
And the said president of the said company certifies that the
said five thousand additional shares of the capital stock of the said
company, each of one hundred dollars, was subscribed for by
Charles B. Ludwig, trustee, and paid for in cash.
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution and subscription to stock
to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0�11.Ev,
SecrctarJ' of State.

CORPORATIONS.
INVESTORS SECURITY AND ACCOUNTI
NG COMPANY.-

NEW AGREEMENT.
FOREIGN.

I, \Vm, f>-· Ohley, secre tary of st;,tte of the s tate of West Virginia,
her� by certi fy that E. H. Talbo tt, president of the "Investors Se
curity and_ Accounting Company," a corporafi9n created under the
laws of this state, has certified to me, under his hand and the cor
porate se�I of said company, attested by the signature of J. C. \Yil
son, Jr., Its secretary, a resolution and new agreement, enlarging
the purposes and objects of said. corporation, ·adopted at a meet ing
of the stockholders thereof, especially called therefor, and signed
and acknowledged in the manner prescribed by law, which resolu
_
tion, new agree:nent and cer tificate are in the words and figures
following:
"\-\'.HEREAs, The stockholders of the Investors Security and Ac
countmg Company, a corporation created under the laws of the s t ate
?f 'Nest Virginia,desire t o adopt a new agreement,enlarging the ob
Jects and purposes for which said corporatio n was organized, so 3:s
to enable the said corporation, in addi tion to transacting the busi
.
ness_ pro_v1ded for in said agreement, to transact the business of pro
motmg, constructing, maintaining, owning and operating lines of
steam, electric or street railway, and other works of public or in�er
nal 1m �rovements, in any par t of North, Central or South Ame�1�a,
or makmg contracts, borrowing money and negotiating securities
for these purposes; and,
"vVHi,;REA�, We, the stockholders of the Investors Security and
Accou
_ nting �ompany, on this first day of October, 1890, a�e
now 1 n meetrng assembled at the principal office of the company, m
_
the c1_ty and state of New York, specially called for the purpose of
�greemg to and aJopting a new agreement so as to enlarge the ob
Jects and purpos:cs for which said corporation was formed; and,
"W1r• EREAs, There is now represented in this meetin� 3: majori ty
of all the stockholders of said company, holding a maJonty of all
the capital stock thereof; and,
"vV1-rEREAs, Each of the stockholders of said corporation have had
due notice of this meeting and the purposes for which it was called;
No w therefore, he it
"Res<Jlvcd, That the sto ckholders of the fnvestors Security and
�ccounting Company agree to and adopt a new agreement, enlarg
_
�ng the purposes and objects for which said corporation
was organ
ized, .to -wit: using the language of the original agreement do_wn to
and including the word •corpora tions' where it first occurs m the
statement of purposes for which the corporation was formed, and
inser ting thereafter and before the words •of representing railways
�nd other corporations, etc.,' the words, •of pro moting, const�uct
mg, maintaining, owning and opera ting lines of s!eam, electric 9r
street railway, or other works of public or internal rml?rovement, m
any part of Nor th, Central or Sou th America; of making contracts,
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borrowing money and negotiating securities for these purposes,' so
that the new agreement for the enlargement of the purposes of the
corporation shall read as follows:
" •The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
•The Investors' Security and Accounting Company,' for the purpose
of examining into the merits of such railway, mining and other in
dustrial enterprises or properties as offer opportunity for invest
ments; of bringing the same to the attention of capitalists; of repre
senting investors; of bringing them into contact with invest
ments; of acting as fiscal agent or trustee for individuals, firms
or corporations; of promoting, constructing, maintaining, own
ing and operating lines of steam, electr.ic or street railway, and oth
er works of public or internal improvement, in any part of North,
Central or South America; of making contracts, borrowing money
and negotiating securities for these purposes; of representing rail
way and other corporations, also individuals and firms, as their
financial or business agents, or as registrar of their stock or bonds
in the city of New York and elsewhere; of dealing in, taking the
title to, or acquiring, either absolutely or as trustee, and of trans
ferring, holding and owning the stock or bonds of either corpora
tions or joint stock companies, and of doing, executing, and per
forming all such other lawful acts and things as are necessary or
proper to the exercise of the powers and purposes herein before enu
merated, or such as are incidental thereto, including the power to
report upon the condition and value of properties, and to render
accountings as to the financial or physical condition and affairs of
individuals, firms or corporations, and to employ for that purpose
skilled experts and accountants.'"
Given under our _hands, this first day of October, 1890.
E. H. T,,1.1:orr,
E. B. STAHJ.lllAN,
By E. H. TALCOTT, Proxy.
S. R. CALLAWAY,
I3y E. H. TALBOTT, Pro.\')"•
S. B. McColl1R1co,
j,\l\lES jACKSO:-.i,
Per pro. S. B. McCmm1co,
J. HARAHAN,
Per pro. S. B. McCOMRJco,
T1-1os. L. A1RY,
Per pro. S. B. McC0�1R1co,
J. M1::YER,
Per pro. S. B. McCoMRIC0,
CHAS. E. LEVY,
Per pro. S. B. McCollJRICO,
JAMES C. I-101.nEN,
C. r-. BEACII, JR.,
Per pro. s._ B. McCOMRICO.

r.

I, E. H. Talbott, president of the Investors' Security and Ac•
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counting C::on pany, a corporation <;reated under the laws of the state
?
of West Virr,rn ia, hereby certify that the foregoing resolution for the
amendment of the agreement of the said company, enlarging the
�urposes and objects thereof, in the manner prescribed by sec
tion Io chapter 54 of the Code of West Virginia, was adopted
at a meeting of the stock holders thereof, called specially for the
P,u rpose'. and held at the principal office of the company in New
\ 0 :k City, New Yo rk, on the first day of October, 1890, and of
which meeting all the stockholders had due notice and at w,hich
meeting a majority of all the stoc k holders representing a majority
of all fhe stock of saiJ company voted for said resolution.
An� I further certify that the persons whose names are signed to
the_ sa_id resolution, and who have acknowledge same, are in fact a
maionty of all the stock holders representing a majority of all the
stoc� of said company.
. Given under My hand and the common seal of the said corpora
tion, this first day of October, 1890.
E. H. TAl. BOTT,
[Seal]
Attest:
President.
]. C. W11.sox,
S,•,·reta,y.

Wherefore. I do declare said resolution and new· agreement, en
larging the purposes and objects of the said "Investors' Security
and Accounting Company," authorized by Jaw.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secrdary o/ Stale.

DEBENn;1u;; (;l 1 .\R.\�TEE AND ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF GREAT UlUTi\lN ,\ND J\i\lEIOCA-INCHEASE
OF STOCK.
f'OREIC:-1.

I, \Vm. A . Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify tltat Lew· \.Yallace, Jr., president of the "Deben
� u re Guarantee and Assurance Company of Great Britain and A1:11er1ca," a corporation creatcJ under the Jaws of this state, has certified
to me, under his hand and the corporate seal of said company, at
tested by the signature of Charles B. Ludwig. its secretary, that at a
meeting of the incorporators thereof, held on the 30th day _of April,
1890, and prior to the organization of saiJ company, each mcorpor
ator being present -in person, following agreement was made and
executed:
"NEW

YORK,

APRIL

30TH,

1899.

"We, the undersigned, incorporators of the Debenture Guarantee
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and Assurance Company of Great Britain and America, do hereby
agree that waiving notice we do now meet at No. 72 Broadway, in
the city of New York, to do all things which, as incorators, we may
and ought to do, under the laws of the state of vVest Virginia, be
fore the organization of said company, and to further assist such
organization.
'' And we do hereby agree that 4,990 additional shares of the capi
tal stock of this company shall be sold, at private sale, at No. 72
Broadway, in the city of New Xork, between the hours or 10 o'clock
in the morning and 2 o'clock in the afternoon, of the first day of
May, 1890, said stock to be sol<l at not Jess than par, and to be paid
for in cash, and said sale to be made under the direction and super
intendence of Leonard G. Levy, who is hereby appointed to make
said sale, and authorized to do all things necessary and proper in
connection therewith.
"In witness of which agreement the undersigned have hereunto set
their hands, this 30th day of April I 890."
(Signed)
LEW WALLACE, JR.,
(Signed)
CHAS. B. LUDWIG,
(Signed)
H. VAN C. HOMANS,
(Signed)
LEONARD G. LEVY,
VI/. M. R. AoA�Js.
(Signed)
And the said president of the said company further certifies that
pursuant. to the foregoing agreement the said 4,990 additional
shares of the capital stock of the said "Debenture Guarantee and
Assurance Company of Great Britain an<l America," were sold for
cash.
Wherefore, I do declare said agreement and sale of stock to be
authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-11.Ev,
San:la1)' of St,rlt.

UNITED MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the prop_er affidavits, has been t)1is day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of United Merchants 0f New York, for the purpose of conducting a
general law, collection and mercantile agency business, and in �on·
nection therewith of making, executing, guaranteeing and deliver
ing bonds, bonds of indemnity and undertakings.
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Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the first day of October, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
!he sum <;>f six hundred dollars to the capital-thereof, and have paid
10. 0? said subscriptio
ns the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the
privilege of �ncreasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
.
shares from time to time, to sixty thousand dollars in all.
T h e capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
James B. Weir, Jr., 48 West 59t h street, New York City, one
share.
Edward E. Thomas, Oriental Hotel, New York City, one share.
Alfred B. Faulkner, 36 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, one share.
Thomas F. Main, I South Fifth avenue, New York, one share.
James Boyle, IOI West 78th street, New York City, one share.
John I. Perkins, 55 West 33rd street, New York City. one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into l>hares of
th e like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of October, 18�0.
[Seal]
JAMES B.•Vv'EIR, JR.,
[Seal]
EDWARD E. THOMAS,
[Seal]
A1.rnED B. FAULKNER,
[Seal]
T110s. F. MAIN,
[Seal]
JA�IES Bovu;,
[Seal]
] NO. l. PERKINS,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of October, nine
teen hundred and forty,· a corporation by the name and for the
purpos es set forth in said agreement.
Gven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,V�1. A. OHLEY.

S,·,·1"f.lt11J' uf Stale.

THE MANNINGTON WOOLEN MILL COlVIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this tlay tlelivered to me,
wh ich agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
h ereby
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«The Mannington Woolen Mill Company," for the purpose of man
ufactnring and dealing in all textile fabrics, whether wool, cotton, or
a mixture thereof, and general merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Mannington, county of Marion, and is to expire on the 10th
day of October, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of four t ho11sand five lnm
p red dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub-·
scripticn the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increa!'ing the said capit,1J, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
J. I-I. Purbee, Mannington, \V. Va., five shares.
Vv. C. Q. \/\Tilson, Mannington, W. Va., five shares.
H. W. Johnson, Mannington, \IV. \'a., five shares.
L. C. Furbee, Mannington, \IV. Va., five shares.
J. T. Prancis, Mannington, \IV. Va., five shares.
T. ]. anJ J. vV. Rex, Mannini:;ton, W. Va., five shares.
vV. R. Erwin, ?-dannington, vV. Va., five shares.
T. ]. ]. Snodgrass, Mannington, vV. Va., three shares.
C. A. Snodgrass, Mannington, VI/. Va., two shares.
J. A. Lancaster, Mannington, \V. Va., two shares.
J. T. Koon, Mannington, W. Va., two shares.
V-./. H . Pollitt, Mannington, \V. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shues of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 9th day of October, 1890.
J. H. FURHF.F.,
W. C. Q. WILSON,
w. R. ERWIN,
J. A. LANCASTER,
T. J. and J. W. REX,
\V. H. Po1.1.1TT,
H. W. jOl·INSON,
L. C. FURBEE,
J. T. J(ooN,
T. j. j. S:-101,GRASS;
] . T. FRANCIS,
C. A. SNODGRASS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declarcJ to be from this date until the tenth day of October,
nineteen hundred ar.d forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHl,EY,
Secretary of Staft.
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VICTORIA TUNNEL C OMPANY -INCREASE OF NUMBER
OF SHARES AND REDUCTION OF PAR
VALUE OF SHARES.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that A. B. Cornell, President of the Victoria Tun
nel Company, a corporation created, formed and organized under
the laws of this state, has certified to me, under his signature and the
common seal of sa:d corporation, that at a meeting of the stock
ho_lde�s of said company, held in pursuance of law at its principal
office m New York City, on the 8th day of October, 1890, a majority
of the stock of the said company being represented in person or by
proxy and agreeing thereto, the following resolutions were adopted:
"R.·sol:·i:d, That the par valne of the shares of the capital stock
of the Victoria Tunnel Company be reduced from the sum of $10
each to the su111 of $5 each, and that the number of shares of capi
tal stock stated to have been subscribed in the agreement of the in
corporation of this company be increased respectively from fifty
shares each to one hundred shares each, making a total of five hun
dred shares of the par value of five dollars each .
"R<'solv,·d, That the par valne of all shares sold since the execu
.
hon of said agreement of incorporation or to be hereafter sold is
fixed at five dollars each, and that the total capitalization of the
company shall be one million shares of the par value of five dollars
each."
Wherefore, I do declare said reduction of par value and increase
?f number of sltart:s of the Victoria Tunnel Company to be author1ztd by law.
Given 1111der 111v hand and the great si-;il of the said state
[G. S. J at the city nf Cl1arlestun, this twentieth <lay of October,
eighte:.:n li1111drc:J and ninety.
w�.. :\. 0,-11.F.\',
�1'0'1'/,11:r tJf State.

.

THE ST.\ND \ 1':D �IOTOl{ COMPANY.

I, Vv'm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle<lgeri and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
_
The Standard Motor Company, for the purpose o_f constructmg
electric motors, gears, storage batteries, and all eq� 11pment _ of elec
tric street cars and other electric cars, and of buying, leasmg and

I4J2
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·selling the same; of constructing stationary motors and dynamos,
and of buying, leasing and selling the same_; of constructing electric
power and light stations, and buying, leasing and selling the !.ame;
of hiring and leasing electric power and light; of constructing street
and othn railways, electric or otherwise, and of buying, leasing and
selling the same; of constructing, buying, leasing and selling any
or all other electric machines and appliances; of acquiring, buying,
leasing, hiring and selling patents and patent rights pertaining to
the business of the company, and of doing and transacting all busi
ness properly connected with or incidental to any or all of said pur
poses, with power in the company to borrow money, and to create,
issue and sell its bonds and obli_gations, and to secure the same by
mortgage or deed of trust or any part or all of the property of the
company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, state of Penn
sylvania, and may hold its meetings for the transaction of the law
ful business of the said corporation at such place or places in the
state of West Virginia or elsewhere as the board of directors may
designate; and is to expire on the 14th day of October, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars .o the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
desire the privilege oi increasing the said capital, by t11e sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
E. W. Clark, Jr., residing at the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
E. E. Denniston, residing at the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pc>nnsylvania, one share.
Stephen E. Ha.is, residing ;,.t the city of Chester, state of Penn
sylvania, one share.
C. Ford Stevens, residing at the city of Philadelphia, state of
Pennsylvania, one share.
Charles A. Pearson, Jr., residing at the city of Philadelphia,
state of Pennsylvania, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 14th day of October, 1890.
E. w. CLARK, JR.,
E. E. DENNISTON,
STEPIIF.N E. HAAS,
C. FORD STEVENS,
CHAS. A. PEARSON, JR.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fourteenth day of October,
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ninet een hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\VM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
ELLIJAY LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledge? and ac
co rnpan1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, whi_ ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Ellijay Land and Improvement Company, for the purpose of
c onstructing, operating and maintaining lines of street' railway, wat 
er works, gas works, electric light works; also for the purpose of
m� nufactnring, making and selling bricks and all products of the
�oi l; r�e erection and operation of saw mills, furniture factories, roll
mg mills, foundries, glass works, pottery works, and any and all
other useful industrial works, and for carrying on any bu·siness or
en_terprise _which may be necessary, proper or incidental to . any of
the forego111g purposes; and to lay out, in the manner authorized by
the laws of West Vir"inia
o
, a town not to include m re than six hundred �nd forty acres, and to provide the same with paved stre�ts
and _sidewalks, s�werage, water, light and other improvements,_ m
cludrng as part of such six hundred and forts acre!', the establishment �f park or plca!'me grounds.
Whi ch corporation shall keep its principal office or pl.tee of busi.
ness at the city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the 1st day of January, 1934. �nd
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have snbscnbed
the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pai? in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, an?
�esire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of addi 
tional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital ·so subscribed is divided into shares of $100.00
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
A. E. Humphreys, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. T. Herndon, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
John Costello, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. S. Carr, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
J. J. Lovell, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Frank Woodman, Charleston, W. Va., five shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of October, 1890.
A. E. Hu�1J > t1REn,
R. T. HERNDON,
jNo. CosTELLO,

R. S.

J. J.

CARR,

Lon:u.,
°
r RA::--K \VuuMAN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and thirty-four, a corporation by the name
and for tht: purposes set forth in said agreemc.:nt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at tht: city of Charleston, this twentictb day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety.
VvM. A. OHLEY,
Srcreta,y of Stale.

RELIABLE AND EQUITABLE INVESTMENT CO:VJPANY.
IJO�tESTH;.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the sfate of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavi:s, has bee::n this day delivered to
ffiP, which ag1·e(.ment is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agr�c to become a corporation by the name of
the Reliable and Equitable Investment Company, for the purpose
of carrying on the business and licensing others to carry on the bus
iness of general brokers in stocks, securities, shares, bonds, mort
gages and other choses in action; to buy, sell or invest in the same,
and effect bargains in rela tion to such subjects, for themselves and
others, _within the limitations fixed by the laws of the state of West
Vrrginia; also buying, selling, improving, leasing, mortgaging any
arid all kinds of property, real, personal and mixed, and issuing
bonds, debentures or other evidences of indebtedness on the same,
where necessary or incidental to the conduct of said business; also
to buy, sell, hold, own and deal in all kinds of property and all
things necessary or convenient for such business, or incidental there
to, and to the carrying on of the same. But not for the purpose of
<loin"0 any banking or insurance business, or purchasing lands for the
purpose of re-selli1_1 g the same fo� pro�t. _
Which corporation shall keep its prmc1pal office or place of bus i
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of West
d
Virginia, and is to exp1re on the 31st day of December, 1937. An
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for the purpose of forminge the said corporati�h, we have subscribed
the sum of two thousand and five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hun
dre? and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capi tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
_
million dollars in all.
�he capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty c'lollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respP-ctively, as follows, that is
to say: Bv
B. F. Badger, Jr., Everett, Mass., ten (10) shares.
E. C. Newton, Everett, lVI:lss., ten (10) shares.
C. \N. Saunders, Boston, Mass., ten (10) shares.
�eo. 'vV. Tate, Boston, Mass., ten (10) shares.
F. A. Patterson, Boston, Mass., ten (10) shares
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this eleventh day of October, 1890.
BENJAMIN F. BADGER,
NEWT0:-1,
E.
TATE,
GEO.
C. \V. SAUNOERS,
F. A. PAT] ERSON.

c.

JR..

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this "date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and°thirty-seven, a corporation by the
name and for the purpos �s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\.YM. A. Om.Ev,
Secretary o/ Slalt:.

J.

G. HOFFMANN AND SONS' COMPANY.
llOMESTIC•

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"] • G. Hoffmann and Sons' Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, buyjng, selling and dealing in all kinds of leather; of
manufacturing. buying, selling, and dealing in harness and saddlery,
and all other articles made wholly or partly of leather; of manufac
turing, buying, selling, and dealing in hardware· of all kinds; of pro-
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ducing, buying, and selling all· kinds of hides, tan bark and other
materials used in tanning or manufacture of leature goods, or arti
cles made wholly or partly of leather, or hardware; of acquiring and
dealing in patents or patent rights pertaining to tanning or the
manufacture of leather goods or hardware, and of selling such
patents and patent rights everywhere to others; of mining, buying,
and selling coal and iron ore, and manufacturing and dealing in
coke; of doing a general mercantile business, by buying and selling
goods, wares and,merchandise, at wholesale and retail; and of doing
all things incident to and proper in the carrying out of the purposes
aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of Octobe·r, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
John G. Hoffmann, senior, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the
county of Ohio, and state of West /lrginia, one share.
John G. Hoffmann, jun'or, of the same city, county, and state, a.
resident, one share.
Frank C. Hoffmann, residing in the same city, county, and state,
one share.
Albert H. Mabis, residing in Gormania, in Grant county, and
state of West Virginia, one share.
Joseph R. Hoffmann, residing in the city of Wheeling, in the
county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 13th day of October, A. D., 1890.
JoHN G. HOFFMANN, SR.,
FRANK C. HOFFMANN,
JOSEPH l{. HOFFMANN,
JOHN G. HOFFMANN, JR.,
ALHERT H. MABIS.

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE M00REF1ELD AND FRANKLIN RAILROAD COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohiey, secretary of state of the !>tate of \Vest Virginia,
do hereb,y certify that articles of incorporation duly signed and ac
kn?wledged, have this day been recorded in my o ffice, which articles
of mcorporat ion are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, desiring to beco me a
�orporation fo r the purpose of constructing and operating a railroad
m the st�te of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
coq:�orat1on for that purpose :
First-The name of the corporation shall be "The Moorefield and
Franklin Rail road Company."
?econd-The railroad which · this corporatio n proposes to
build will commence in Hardy county, in said state, at a point
on the Bayard, Petersburg and l\foorefield Railroad, at or near
!he residence of Wil liam Baker, in said county, and run thence
m a southerly direction by the most practicabl e route through
the co unties of Grant and Pendleton, to a point in the line of the
state of Virginia, in Pendleton county, at or near where the head
waters of the So uth Branch of the Poto mac pass from the state
of Vi�ginia into the said county of Pendleton.
principal office o r place of business of said co rpora
. Th1�d-The
tion
,will be at Moorefield, Hardy county, \V. Va.
Fourth-This corporation shall continue perpetually
Fifth-The capital stock of this company shall be two million
doll'.1-rs ($2,000,000),divicled into shares o f one hundred dollars ea�h.
_Sixth-The nallles and places of resiuence of the persons _formmg
this co rpo ration, and the number o f shares of stock subscribed by
each, are follows:
D. Wilbu·r Smith, !'v filton, No rthumberland county, Pa., ten
shares.
J. vV. Nihiscr, Bayard, Grant co11nty, vV. Va., ten shares.
John \V. Shillingberg, l;ormania, \V Va., ten shares.
Jas. B. Rees, H.ees Tannery, vV. \"a., ten shares.
D. R. Leatherman, L-lurling-ton, \V. Va., ten shares.
Arnold C Scherr, Maysville, Grant county; \.Y. Va., ten shares.
. Given under our hands, this tenth day of Octo ber, one thousand
eight hundred and ninc"ty.

D.

Wll.llUR SMITH,
NIHISER,
JOHN \•V. S1-11r.1.1NGBERG,
J AS. JJ. REES,
D. R. LEATHER:\IAN,
ARNOCI> C. ScmmR.

J. w.

Wherefo re, the corporators named in said articles of incorporation
and who have signed the same, and their successors assigns, are
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hereby declared to be a coaporation by the name, for the purpose
and for the length of time set forth in said articles of incorporation.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the SJ.id state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this twentieth day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

GRAHAM OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Vim. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '.IVest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Graham Oil Company, for the purpose of acquiring and own
ing land and mining rights, and dealing in the same, and mining
and producing therefrom petroleum, oil, coal, gas and other valu,
able products; manufacturing and preparing such oils.; and other
substances for the market; constructing and maintaining pipe lines
for the transportation of oil and gas for the public generally, as well
as for this corporntion; buying and selling oil and gas and other
minerals, and to do and perform all acts and things whatsoever
necessary and proper for operating for, manufacturing and dealing
in oil, gas, coal and other minerals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 20th day of October, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of one thousand nine hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and ninety
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
Th e capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
A. B. Graham, Parkersburg, \i\/est Va., ten shares.
E. I:•. Lathrop, Parkersburg, West V'l., two shares.
A. F. Lang, Parkersburg, West Va., two shares.
J. W. Vandervort, Parkersburg, \i\/ est Va., one share.
c. L. Muhleman, Parkersburg, \-V est Va., four shares.
And the capital to be hereatter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
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Given under our hands, this

20th
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day of October, 1890.
A. B. GRAHAM,
E. F. LATHROP,
A. F. LA.-;G,

]. W. VANDERVORT,
C. L. MuHLEMAN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby �eclared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Octo
. ber, eighteen hundred and ninety

·

w�1. A.

OHLEv,

Secretary o.f Stale.

EMPIRE COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
0O�IESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary· of st�te of the state of \1/est Vir
{!mia, hereby certify that· an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following: •
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Empire Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of mining coal,
man_ufacturing coke, selling and shipping the same; buying and
leasmg lands and mineral rights ; constructing tram roads,
shafts, coke ovens, and acquiring such other property and fights,
and the construction of such other works as may be necessary or
advantageous for tire proper conduct oi said company's business in
!vionongalia, l\larion and Harrison counties of \,Vest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Elkins, in the county Ri!.ndolph, and state of \,Vest Virginia;
and is to expire on the 3rst day of December, 1939. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum _of
?ne hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have p�td
m on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say : By
.
H. G. Davis, Piedmont, \V. Va., three hundred and tlurty shars.
S. B. Elkins, Elkins, Vv. Va., three hundred and thirty shares.
T. B. Davis, J\'.eyser, \V. Va., three hundred and thirty shares,
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W. J. Armstrong, Elkins, W. Va., five shares.
F. B. Lott, Baltimore, lVI d., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of October, 1890.

H. G. DAYIS,
S. B. ELKINS,
T. B. DAVIS,
V-1. ]. AR�IS1 RONG,

F. H.

LOTT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,. a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in:said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal_ of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.r.v,
Seerclary of Stale.

THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE DISTRICT 01•· COLUMUIJ\.
FOREICN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, wnich agreement is in the words and figures following:
i. The undersigned agree_ to become a corporation under the laws
of the state of West Virginia, by the name of "The National In
dustrial Insurance Company of the District of Columbia."
2. · The purposes for which said company is organized, are the is
suing of policies or certificates of insurance upon the lives of its
members and other persons, and payable at their death; also the
payment of sick benefits to the holders of the policies or certificates
of the said company ; and the collection of premiums due to said
company by its members or holders of the policies or certificates
issued by the said company, for either ofthe purposes herein stated;
also the re-insurance of risks for which such policies or certificates
have been issued.
3. The said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business in the city of Washington, and District of Columbia, at a
place to be designated after the said company shall have been or
ganized and authorized to commence the business for which it is
chartered. .
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4· The said corporation is organized to continue for the term of
fifty Y:ars, and for such other period as may be required to enable
the sa1� company to pay, satisfy and discharge all the contracts and
_
ob_ligat1ons which may have been entered into, or assL1med by the
said company upon or under any policies or certificates issued by
the said company.
5- �nd for the purpo£e of forming the said corporation, we have
Subscnbed the sum oJ nine hundred and fifty dollars ($950.00) to
to the �a�ital thereof, and have paid in the whole amount �f said
Su�scnptions ; and desire the privilege of increasing the capital of
said -::ompany by the sale of additional shares of the stock thereof
from time to time, toone hundred thousand dollars (S100,ooo.oo).
6.. The capital stock of .said company so subscribed by the un
dersigned is divided into shares of twenty-five dollars (S25.oo) each,
and are held by us respectively, as follows, to-wit :
Charles H. Parker, four (4) shares.
Bernhard Burnstine, four (4) shares.
Samuel Ceas, two (2)-shares.
�iJliam Baum, two (2) shares.
Samuel B. Beyer, four (4) shares.
Randolph Beresford, four (4) shares.
Max Luchs, four (4) shares.
Alfred Mayer, four (+) shares.
Adolph Dammann, two (2) shares.
Henry Xander, four (4) shares.
Sidney E. Rosenthal, four (4) shares.
All of \,Vashington, D. C.
And the capital stock of said corporation to be hereafter sold is
to be divided into shares of the like amount.
7- There shall be no indiYidual liability for any of the debts of
the corporation /,y 1111_,, J°l,,d.:lwl,!t-rs 1/io ,·1,f, after any stock subscribed
for �nd issued has been fully paid for.
GJVen under our hands, this tiftcenth (15th) day of October; A.
D., 1890.
CHARI.ES H. PARKER,
i\l AX LucHs,
B£R:-HARll BURNSTINE,
ALFRED J:VL\\"ER,
SAMUEi. CEAS,

w.

BAUM,

/\. DA�Dl,\N:-.,

S,IMIJEL B. BEYER,
HENJ.:\" XANDER,
SIDNEY E. ROSENTHAL,
R. BERESFORD.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
ha,·c signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the twenty-second day of October,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement,
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Given under my hand and the' great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second day of October,
eighteen hundred ana ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Slate.

THE ElVIMENS METAL COMPANY.
· FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac·
companied by the proper affidavits, has bten this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of ·
The Emmeos Metal Company, for the purpose of mining, manufac
turing and dealing in metals; manufacturing and dealing in metallic
alloys, salts and compounds, and articles made of metal or of metal
and wood; acquiring on such terms as the board of directors of the
company, or a duly authorized committee or agent of such board
may from time to time decide, by purchase, license or otherwise,
letters patent, patent rights or interests in the inventions of Ste
phen H. Emmens, and any other person or persor,s with ref
erence to mining, metallurgy, electro-metallurgy, and the man
ufacture of metals, metallic alloys, salts and. compounds, and
articles made of metal or metal and wood; using, dealing with and
disposing of th� said letters patent, patent rights and interests in
such manner and on such terms as the said board of directors, or
a duly authorized committee or agent of the said board, may
determine from time to time; acquiring, holding, working, construct
ing, improving, developing and disposing of, in such way or ways,
and on such terms as the said board of directors, or a duly author
ized committee or agent may determine from time to time, and in
accordance with the laws of the state of \,Vest Virginia, mines, fac
tories, plant, machinery, warehouses, stores, offices, agencies,
dwelling houses, wharves, depots, railroad,;, tramroads, rolling stock,
and all other descriptions of real and personal estate, (including the
stock and bonds of any other company or companies), suitable for
the purposes of the company, or calculated to advance its business;
establishing agencies and carrying on business in any part of the
world in such manner, on such tenns and under such regulations as
the said board of directors or a duly authorihed committee or agerit
of the said board may determine from time to time; and doing all
such other things as are or may be conducive to the said purpose; of
ilie�mp��
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus1-
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ness at Emmens in the county of Westmorland, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, A.
D., 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
• we �ave subscribed the sum of ten thousand and forty dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
one thousand
and forty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
_
the said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Stephen H. Emmens, Emmens, Pa., one thousand shares.
Newton \V. Emmens, Emmens, Pa., one share.
Harry Edgell, of Greensburg, Pa., one share.
Sam!. A. Clements, Greensburg, Pa, one•share.
H. W. Furtwangler, Greensburg, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of October, 1890.
STEPHEN H. E)IMENS,
NEwTo� W. E)1Mt:Ns;
HARRY EDGELL,
SA)I L. A. CLEMENTS,
J:l. \V. FURTWANCLER,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given unJer my hand anu the great seal of the said state,
[G.• S.J at the city of Cltarlcston, this twenty-third <lay of Octo
ber, eighteen h1111Jrcd and uinety.
\\T)[.

A.

0HLEY,

Sc,·relary of Slate.

THE STANVAl{IJ INSULATl�G-MATEl�IAL CO.MPANY.
FOREIGN

. Ii Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to hecome a corporation of the name of
"The Standard Insulating-Material Company," for the purpose of
carrying on the business of manufacturing insulating and other ma
terials and compounds of all descriptions; and any and all chemicals
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or other compounds of any and all kinds; and the acquiring of let
ters patents, and licenses therefor; and the doing of any and all
acts, and the transaction of_ any and all business that shall or may·
be or become incident to or arise out of or be connected with such
manufacturing business, or any part thereof, to the full extent that
the same shall be, or become, allowable or authorized under any
statue applicable thereto, now or hereafter to be in force.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal place of business in the
city and county of New York, in the state of New York, and is to ex
pire on the first day of October, one thousand nine hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand ( $1 ,ooo) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have fully paid for the stock so suuscribed for,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thou
sand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Ralph L. Shainwald, New York City, state of New York, two (2)
shares.
Max Drey, New York City, state of New York, two (2) shares.
Leopold Peck, New York City, state of New York, two (2) shares.
Charles Fishel,. New York City, state of New York, two (2)
shares.
Julius I. Livingston, Bound Brook, state of New Jersey, two (2)
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be <.livided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of October, one thousan<.l
eight hundred and ninety.
RALPH L. Sl-lA(NWAl.l>,
MAX DREY,
LEOPOLD PECK,
CHARLES FISHEL,
JULIUS 1. LIVINGSTON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, arc
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty:first day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety.
'N111. A. 011u:Y,
Secretary fJj Stale.
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STATE BOND AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN•.

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, h �reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
· me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�tate Bond and Investment Company, for the purpose of issuing
installment bonds of various denominations, with power to receive
payment thereon in installments, and collect premiums and dues;
to create two funds out of the installments paid, one to be known as
a redemption fund and the other as a reserve fund, said redemption
and reserve funds and the increase thereof to be used only for the
payment or redemption of bonds, so long as there are any bonds of
the company outstanding; the balance, if any, of said redemption and
reserve funds, after the discontinuation or payment of all bonds to be
at the disposal of the company; also to adopt by-laws, regulating
the government of the company, the investment of its funds, and to
do all things proper and necessary to carry out the object of incor
poration and protect the interest of the company and its bondholders.
1
Which corpodtion shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Harrisburg, in the county of Dauphin, and state of Pennsyl
vania, and is to expire on the 22nd day of October, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred
�nd fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ($50) fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: Hy
L. G. Smith, Harrisbnr�, Pa., twenty shares.
S. McFarland, Harrisburg, Pa., ten shares.
Christian Hess, Steelton, Pa., ten shares.
· I. C.. Durbin, Harrisburg, Pa., one share.
Horace G. Durbin, Harrisburg, Pa., nine shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22th day of October, 1890.
L. G. SMITH,
S. McFARl,AKn,
CHRISTIAN HESS,
I. C. DuR111N,
HORACE G. DURIUN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
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who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby· declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
October, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. om.Ev,
Secreta,y of Stale.

__

_,
WEAVER,

BARDALL,

HUMPHREY
COMPANY.

i\•IANUFACTURING

DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement <luly acknowlc<lged and acco111panied by the proper affi<lavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words an<l figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Weaver, Bardall, Humphrey Manufacturing Company," for the
purpose of manufacturing and selling whips, lashes, brooms, fly
nets, halters and strap work.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Moundsville, in the county of Marshall, and· state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D., 1925. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fif .y thousand ($50,000) dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand (:-5,000)
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additinnal shart-s from time to time, to three hun
dred thousand ($300,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed· is divided into shares of one hun
dre<l dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
C. A. Weaver, of Mou:-idsville, W. Va., one hundred !>hares.
J. C. Bardall, of ·Moundsville, \V. Va.,· one hundred shares.
Vv. B. Humphrey, of Moundsville, W. Va., one hundred shares.
F. S. Weaver, of Moundsville, W. Va., one hundred shares.
V. A. Weaver, of l\•Ioundsvillc, Vt/. Va., one hundred shares
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under vur hands, this 22th day of October, A. D., I 890.
c. A. vv�:A,·r-:R,
J. C. BA Rl>A LL,
W. B. l-IUMPHREV,
F. s. WEAVER,

v.

A. WEAVER.
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Wherefore, the corporators named in the s�id agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�re by declared to be from this date until
the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and twenty-five, a corporation by
the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a·!reem
ent.
Given under my hand -�nd the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of
October, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. o,-,LEv,
Secretary of Stale.

THE NEW YORI< AND LONDON UNDERWRITERS CON
TRACT COMPANY, LIMITED.
FOREIG�.

I, Vvm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
me? by the propP.r affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wl11ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
This is to certify, that we, the undersigned, agree to become a
�orporation, under the statutes of the state of 'Nest Virginia, relat
ing �o the formation of corporations and joint stock companies.
First-The name we have assumed to designate the company,
and to be used in its business and dealings, is The New York and
London Underwriters Contract Company, Limited.
Seconcl-fiirsl: That the objects for which this company is
formed are to act as agents, trustees, receivers, liquidators, man
agers, brokers. attorneys, or referees, or any other situation of trust
er confidence, in respect to tl1e establishment and promotion of
companies and associations, for :he acquisition, prosecution and exe
cution of undertakings, businesses, works, projects, and enterprises
of any description in 1•:ngland or elsewhere.
S,·,·011d-To guarantee and investigate the statements by the
owners as to the standing, prolits, assets and conJuct of undertak
!ngs, businesses, works, projects, and enterprises of every description
m the United States of America, England and Canada, or else
where.
Third-To examine and inquire into, search for, prospect, ex
plore, and obtain information, with respect to· any business, prop
erty or undertakings, mines or fr�ehold property, and report on the
sam� in the United States of America, England and Canada, or
elsewhere.
F,JUrtli-To establish and promote, or assist in establishing or
promoting, companies and associations for the acquisition, prose
cution and execution of undertakings, business works, projects, and
enterprises of any description in the United States of America,
England, Can_ada, o,: elsewhere; and to acquire, hold, dispose, aud
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deal in any share; and interest in such companies or associations,
or in any other companies or associatior.s, or undertakings thereof.
Fi.ftIt-To purchase or take on lease or in exchange, hire or other
wise acquire any real or personal property, rights, franchises, or
privileges which this company may think suitable or convenient for
any of the purposes of its business.
Sixtlt-To pay out of the funds of the company all expenses of
or incidental to the examination and information in respect to any
property, business, and undertaking of this or any company, and
the issue of its shares, stocks, obligations or securities, including
brokerage and commissions for obtaining such properties, or plac
ing of its shares, or underwriting shares, dabentures or otherwise,
under the American or English laws, severally or jointly.
So1mtl1--To promote or establish, and in any way to assist in
promoting and establishing agencies; to establish, and promote and
bring out or issue any company, syndicate, association, or partner
ship, whether public or private, in the United States of America,
Canada or England.
Eigl1tl1-To enter into any arrangement with any government or
authorities, supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, that may seem
conducive to the company's objects, or any_ of them, and to
obtain from any such government or authority any rights, priv
ileges, and concessions which the company may think desirable to
obtain, and which may seem conductive to any of the objects of the
company.
1Vi11//1-Generally to undertake and transact any of the business
of merchant, capitalist, financial agent, trustee, or promoter, which
seem conductive to any of the objects of the company.
T('Jf//1--To issue any new or original shares of the company, as
fully paid or in part paid up, with power to increase the capital by
the creation of new shares.
Elevo1tl1-To raise money by the issue of debenture bonds and
debenture stock, or otherwise, in such manner as the company may
think fit.
Twel.fllt-;-To do all or any of the above things in any part of the
world, and either as principals, agents, trustees, contractors or other
wi5e, and either alone or in conjunction with others, and either by
or through sub-contractors, agents, trustees, contractors or otherwise.
Tl,irtee11l/1-To draw, accept, endorse, discount, execute, and
issue bills of exchange, promissory notes to be usell in the business.
Prmr/emt/1-The·liability of the members is limited.
Fi.ftee11lh-The above metioned business. may also be carried on
out of this state, in the above mentioned places, and elsewhere in
the United States of America, Canada and England.
Third-.Fi·rst: The principal office or place of business of said
company is•in the city of New York, state of New York, and is to
expire on the 15th day of October, nineteen hundred and forty.
Sr co/1(/-For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
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and have paid in on said subscription the sum o( fifty dollars, and
_
d��ire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares fro:n time to time, to five millions of dollars ($5,000,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that 1s_ to say: By
John R. Ogden, 48 Exchange Place, N. Y., ten shares.
Percy A. Pickerell, 48 Exchange Place, N. Y., ten shares.
J. R. Ogden, Jr., 48 Exchange Place, N. Y., ten shares.
Henry M. Walker, 3r Nassau street, N. Y., ten shares.
Joseph Treat, 3r Nassau street, N. Y., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty-first day of. October, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.
J uHN R. OGDEN,
PERCY A. PICKERELL,
J. R. OGDEN, JR.,
HENRY M. \VALKER,
JosEPH TREAT.

Wherefore,· the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of
October , nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
(G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Oc
tober, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.
THE JACKSON COUNTY FJ\Rl\lERS' STOCK AND ME
CHAN ICJ\L E:-.:l'OSJTJON ASSOCIATION.
IJOMF.STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Jackson County Farmers' Stock and Mechanical Exposition
Association, for the purpose of stock shows, stock sales, agricultu
ral and mechanical shows, trial of speed, and all other legitimate
purposes generally conducted by fair associations.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Evans, in the county of Jackson, and state of West Vir-
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ginia, and is to expire on the 10th day of November, 1910. And for
the purpos� of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to ten thousand (SI o, ooo. oo) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i;ito shares of five ($5.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Wm. Crow, Evans, Jackson. county, W. Va., two (2) shares.
G. W. Staats, Evans, Jackson county, W. Va., two (2) shares.
James 1\'I Parsons, Evans, Jackson county, Vv. Va., two (2)
shares.
Isaiah Cunningham, Evans, Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
L. F. Sayre, Evans, Jackson county, W. Va., one (1) share.
J. H. Oshal, Evans, Jackson county, W. Va., one (1) share.
C. H. McKown, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, vV. Va., two (2)
shares.
P. E. McKown, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
H. A. Carper, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
W. T. Greer, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
D. W. Greer, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
J. T. Vail, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
S. H. McGuire, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
W. A. Parsons, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
I. M. Carney, Jackson C. H., Jackrnn county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
G. B. Kidd, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
T. H. B. Lemley, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one
(1) share.
J.. R. Vail, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
Warren Miller, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., one (1)
share.
J. L. Starcher, Jackson C. H., Jackson ·county, W. Va., two (2)
shares.
Jonathan Chase, Jackson C. H., Jackson countr, W. Va., two
(2) shares.
s. F. Shinn, Jac�son C. H., Jackson county, \V. Va., two (2)
shares.
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Greer, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va., two (2)
sh!�tW. W. Riley, Jackson C. H., Jackson
county, W. Va., one (1)
sI1are.
gscar Sayre, Angarona, Jackson county, 'yV. Va., one (r) share.
eo. D. Vail, Jackson C. H., Jackson county, W. Va.,
two (2)
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 21st day of October, 1890.
w. T. GREF.R,
J NO. T. VAIL,
DR. J. M. CARNEY,
GEO. D. V All,,

•

OSCAR SAYRE,
H. A. CARPER,
WM. A. PARSONS,
GEO. B. KIDD,
R. VAIL,_
RILEY,
ED. R. GREER,
JONATHAN CUASE,
D.
GREER,

J.
w. w.
w.

P. E. l'vlcKowN,
GEO. V-./. STAATS,
Wr.1. CROW,
J. H. OSHA[.,
J. M. PARSOl'-S,
L. F. SA\'RE,

ISAIAH CUN1'11'GH,UI,

C. H. l\-IcKowN,
J. L. STARCHER,
s. F. SHINN,

W.\RREN MII.LER,
S. H. McGu1RE,
T. H. B. LEMLEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the tenth day of Novem
ber, nineteen hnnclred and ten, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Se.-rdary of Stale.
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THE LITTLE GULCH OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DO;\IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of "The Little Gulch Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of
boring and drilling for oil, gas and other minerals and metals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at St. Marys, in the county of Pleasants, and is to expire on
the first day of J an_uary, 1925. And for the purpose of forming said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to
the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of fifty dollars, and cesire the privilege of increasing the said
capital; by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one ltundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, that is
to say:
George Campbell, one share.
] . G. McClure, one share.
V./. H. Mayberry, one share.
All residents of Parkersburg, Wood county, vV. Va.
B. F. Standiford, one share.
Aug. M. Campbell, one share.
All of Pleasants county, W. Va.
And the capital to· be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, . this the 20th day of October, 1890.
GEO. CAMl'llELL,
H. MAYBERRY,
]. G. McCLURE,
B. F. STANDTFORD,
Aue. M. CAMPBEi.I..

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and twenty.five, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

0HLEY;

Sccrelll1"JI of Stale.
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:BROWN MALLORY OIL LAND COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledgej and. accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he "Brown Mallory Oil Land Company," for the purpose of bor
mg for or otherwise obtaining petroleum or other oils and natural
g�s,_ and buying and selling oil and gas, and constr:icting and main
tammg lines of tubing and piping for the transportation of petroleum
and ?ther oils and of natural gas for said company, and for the
public generally; and for the purpose of buying, selling; renting
'.1nd leasing lands for producing and developing, refining, dealing
m and selling natural oils and gas for heating, lighting and other
purposes; and for transporting and storing oil and gas by pipe lines
and tanks; and generally for the purpose of carryinz on such busi
ness as properly pertains to such work and improvements.
Said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 18th day cif October, nineteen hun
�red and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hun
dred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
G.
Brown, Parkersburg, \,Vest Va., one share.
B. H. Mallory, Clarington, Ohio, one share.
Simms Powell, Parkersburg, \Vest Va., one share.
Paul Prager, Parkersburg, \Vest Va., one share.
J. M. McKinney, Parkersburg, West Va., one share.
George E. Milligan, l'arkersi>urg, West Va., one share.
Fred Christmeyer, Parkersburg, \,Vest Va., one share.
J. F. Woodyard, Parkersburg, West Va., one share.
J .. C. Noland, St. Mary's, \,Vest Va., one share.
J. W. Porter, St. Mary's, West Va., oue ;;hare.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of October, 1890.
G. \V. BROWN,
B. I-I. l'vl ALLOR\''
SIMMS POWF.1.L,

,v.

PAUL PRAGEI<,

J.

M McKINNEY,

>
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G. E. M11.J.JGAN,
F. CHRISTi\lE\'ER,
J. F. \i\looDYARD,
J. C. NOi.AND,
JOHN W. PORTER.
Wherefore, the corporator� named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighteenth day of
October, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said. state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Oc
tober, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. OHLE\',
Srcreta,y of Stale.

THE PYRAMID SILVER MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \.Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Pyramid Silver Mining Company," for the purpose of pur
chasing, acquiring, holding, working and managing silver, gold,
iron, coal, lead, fire clay,· oil properties and rights, and other min
eral lands and properties, and operating the same, and dealing in
their products; mining silver, gold and other ores, and working and
manufacturing the same in any and all of the various branches,
forms, articles and things for which they are or may be used or em
ployed; using any process, hydraulic or otherwise, for obtaining
ores and smelting, stamping or other means for extracting the metal
therefrom; mining silver, gold, iron, coal, lead, fire clay, and other
minerals and ores, and transporting and vending th.! same; develop
ing and working all kinds of minerals, chemicals, timber, wood,
rock, grain, oil and other products of land and soil, as by the said
company shall be deemed advisable, and transporting and vending
the same; owning, leasing, employing and operating machinery,
tools, and any and all appliances relating _to or essential or conven
ient to the carrying on of any and all of the above mentioned pur
poses· owning or dealing in any patent rights relating to the
same,' and licensing others thereunder, if desirable; owr.ing
and operating tow boats, barges, roads, ways and all other means
of ,.conveyances, and conveyanc�s of wh�tever kind, which n:iay be
com.e necessary or convenient m �arrym� on and conducting the
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business of said company and in connection therewith; purchasing
_
and holdin
g silver, gold, land, iron, coal, timber and other min
erdl lands and properties, in fee simple or otherwise, with pow
er to lease and use the same for any and all purposes not prohibit
ed by law; doing a general merchandise business, and all other things
not prohibited by law that may be regarded by said company as es
sential, necessary, incidental or auxiliary to the proper management
of the above mentioned business, or to the complete use and enjoy
ment of such real and personal estate as may be owned, possessed
or use<:f by the said company.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Rochester, in the county of Monroe, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the 20th day of October, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the .sum of two thousand five hundred ($2,500.00) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
two thousand five hundred dollars and desire the privilege of in
the said capital, by the s�le of additional shares from time
creasing
_
�o time, to two million eight hundred thousand ($2,800,000) dollars
mall.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
(�100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: I3y
T. J. Reynolds, Rochester, N. Y., nine shares.
G. C. BueJI, Rochester, N. Y., five shares.
James Jackson, Jr., Lockport, N. Y., five shares.
J\ilarsenus H. Briggs, Rochester, N. Y., five shares.
I. vV. Moore, Rochester, N. Y., one shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day·of October, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
T11<n1,b J. REvz-oLos,

G. C. BUELi.,
J,\MES _IAL"KSO�, JR.,
l\IARSF.�t;S H. DRIGGS,
l. Vv. l\'looRE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the
· purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of October,
eighteen· l}u�dre9 !lD<l ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Secrdary o.f Slfile.
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WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSAL REFRIGERATING COM
PANY.
DOJ\IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the porper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
West Virginia Universal Refrigerating Company, for the purpose
of using agents and appliances for the production ot cold, to be
used in the manufacture of ice, and for the general purposes of re
frigeration, to manufacture, furnish and cool refrigerators, cars,
storage boxes and houses; to do a cold and general storage business,
and generally, to do all things proper and necessary in the prosecu
tion of said business.
\Vhich· corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \/Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of October, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of seventy dol!:irs, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say : By
W. T. Burt, one share.
P. B. Dobbins, one share.
Wm. McLaughlin, one share.
Henry Brunhaus, one share.
George Hook. one share..
Frank A. Smith, one share.
W. J. W. Cowden, one share.
All of Wheeling, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of October, 1890.
w. T. BURT,
P. B. DOBBINS,
vVM. McLAuc1-1L1N,
HENRY BRUNHAUS,
GEORGE HooK,

FRANK

A.

w. 1- w.

SMITH,

COWDEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
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nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLE\',
Secretary of Stale.

THE PENDLETON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
DOlllES'flC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state o! the state of W�st Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied l.Jy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures foliowing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Pendleton County Development Company, for the purpose of
purchasing, acquiring, leasing, selling and holding coal, iron and
other mineral lands in fee simple, or otherwise, in any manner not
prohibited by law; managing, working, operating and mining the
same; manufacturing and producing any and all products thereof;
and vending and dealing in the same; and engaging in any and all busi
ness_, and all such other things not prohibited:by law which may be es
sentially necessary, incidental or auxiliary to any of the above de
_
scribed objects.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place cf busi
ness at Franklin, in the county of Pendleton, \Nest Virginia, and is
to expire on the 1st day of S�ptember, 1920. And for the purpose
of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of nine
hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid. in on said
�ubscriptiou the sum of ninety Jollars. and Jesire the privilege of
1�creasing the said capital, by the sales of aJditional shares frorp
hme to time, to thirty tho11sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is tlividetl into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, By
George Chrisman, of Chrisman, Va., one share.
W. J. Cowger, of H.ushville, Va., one share.
Jacob Wissler, of Iron Gate, Allegheny county, Va., one share.
H. H. Jones, of Doe Hill, Va., one share.
T. W. Osterheld, of New York. N. Y., one share.
Sol. Cunningham, of Upper Tract, W. Va., one share.
J. T. Kile, of Upper Tract, 'vV. V., one share.
W. C. Kiser, of Frankli?:, W. Va., one share.
J. Ed. Pennybaker, of Franklin, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount
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Given under our hands, this 4th day of September, 1890.
GJ::ORGE C 1IRIS�IAN,
W. ]. Cowc;i;.R,
H H. JoNi::s,
] ACOI: WISSLER,
So1.EN CuNNINCJ-IAM,
I. T. KYLE,

W. C. K1srrn,

J.

T.

En.

vV.

PEN:-..-n:AKER,

OsT1m1-1E1.D, E. M.

_When fore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this elate until the first day of Septelll ber, nineteen
hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and th� great seal of the said state,
LG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
,v�,. A. 0111.Ev,
Sccrclary of Stale.

THE ROCHESTER LASTJNG MACHINE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \l\Tm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agre::ement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Rochester Lasting Machine Company, for the purpose of man
uf!-1-cturing, selling, renting, leasing, assigning, or otherwise dispos
ing of the Rochester lasting machine, and also for the purpose of
purchasing, acquiring, taking out, holding, using, selling, renting,
leasing, assigning or otherwise securing or disposing of any patent
or copyright improvement, appliance, device or lllachinery used or
to be used in the manufacture of boots or shoes; also to buy, rent,
lease, own, hold or otherwise acquire or dispose of any and all such
real or personal property as may be convenient, desirable or neces
sary in transacting or carrying on the business aforesaid.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi. ness at the city of Rochester, in the county of 1Vlonroe, and state of ,
New York, and is to expire on the first day of October, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the cap;tal
thereof and have paid in on said subscript.ions the sum of ten thous
and doilars, and desire the privi!t-gc of increasing the said capital,
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by t_he sale of additional shares from time to time, ·to one million
five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: B v
\i\lm. S. King, Minneapolis, Minn., one thousand shares.
C. M. Loring, Minneapolis, Minn., one tho11sand shares
Henry F. Brown, iVlinncapolis, Minn., one thousand shares.
John H. Hanan, New York, five hundred shares.
Sam'! S. Laird, .Philadelphia, three hundred shares.
Edwin H Mathewson, So. Norwalk, Conn., two hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this 15th day of October. 1890.
\11/�r. S. KrNG,
C. l\L LORING,
HENR\' F. BROWN,
JOHN H. HANAN,
S.ur'L S. LAI RD,
Eow1x H. MATHEWSON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their s11ccessors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of October, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Gjven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirtieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,V�r. A. Or-rLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

.UNf\'EHS,'\L FIH El'l?OOFING AND 11\"SURANCE CO.NAME CIIJ\i',/l;J,:h TO t-JCIN,\TE FIREl'HOO.FING
1\ND INSUJL\NCE CO.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \i\lest Virginia,
do hereby certifv that \V. 13. i\larion, President of the Universal
Fireproofing and I ns11rance Co111pany, a corporation created under
the laws of West Virginia, has certified to me under his hand and
the corporate seal of said company, that at an adjourned regular
meeting of said company, held on the 18th day of July, 1890, the
following resol11tion was adopted:
"./,',,.,-,,/.·ed. That it is the desire of the stockholders of th� Univer
sal Fireproofing and J nsurance Company, that the name of the
said corporation shall be changed, and that it shall hereafter be
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known by the name of Ricinate Fireproofing and Insurance Com
pany, and that this resolution be certified, according to law, to the
secretary of state of West Virginia, in order that such change of
name may be effected and dvly recorded; and that the requisite
publication be duly made."
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name, as set forth in the
foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law,an<l that said corpora
tion shall hereafter be known by the name of "Ricinate Fireproofing
and Insurance Company."
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this 30th clay of October,
1890.
\,\T�(. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE NEW YORK TYPOGRAPH COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the wor<ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The New York Typograph Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, repairing, operating, leasing, using and sub-letting to
others to use; buying, selling, renting and dealing generally in type
and matrix, making and type-setting machines, and other kinds of
machines and machinery; the purchasing, owning and selling patent
rights, inven�ions and improvements pertaining to type and matrix
making and type-setting machines, and other machines and ma
chinery; and the granting of licenses, sub-licenses and other rights
under such patents; the purchasing and owning of lands suitable
for the ust:s of the said company, and the erection thereon of build
ings and other structers useful for the conducting of its business;
and the borrowing of such sums of money as may be necessary for
conducting and enlarging the business of the company; the issuing
of bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness for the amounts
so borrowed, and the mortgaging of its corporate property and fran
chise to secure the payment of any debt contracted for the purposes
aforesaid.
The said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business in the city of New York, and is to expire on the first day of
October, in the year nineteen hun<lred and forty. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paiJ in on
said subscription ent(re sum_ of on� thousand dollars; and des!r� the
privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional
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shares from time to time, to two million five hundred thousand dol
ars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows:
Charles C. Ruthrauff, Cleveland, Ohio, two shares.
Frank B. Wagner, Cleveland, Ohio, two shares.
John R Rogers, Cleveland,
Ohio, two shares.
Fred E. Bright, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Ford Starring, Detroit, Michigan, one share.
John S. Sweeney Detroit, Michigan,
one chare.
,
Frank L. Hall, New York City, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into-shares
of the like amo:mt.
Given under our hands and seals, this twenty-fourth day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety.
C1-1,,RLES C.. RuTHRAun·,
[Seal]
FRANK B. WAGNER,
I Seal]
JOHN R. RoGERs,
[Seal]
[SealJ
FREDE. B1<1GHT,
FORD STARRING,
[Seal]
JoHN S. SWEENEY,
[Seal]
[Seal]
FRANKL. HALL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of October,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpose� set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston; this thirtieth day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�,. A. OHLEY,
Surelary of Stale.

GALE OIL COMPANY.
D0MES1 IC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Gale Oil Company," for the purpose of acquiring and owning
land and mining rights, and dealing in the same, and mining and
producing therefrom petroleum, oil, coal, gas and other valuable
products; manufacturing and preparing such oils and other sub-
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stances for the m arket; constructing and maintaining pipe lines for
the transportation of oil and gas for the public generally, as well as
for this corporation; buying and selling oil and gas and other min
erals, and to do and perform all acts and things whatsoever neces
sary and proper for operating for, manufacturing and dealing in oil,
gas, coal and other minerals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 25th day of October, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of sixty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
A. B. Fleming, Charleston. West Virginia, one share.
Wm. A. Ohley, Charleston, West Virginia, one share.
George E. Milligan, Parkersburg, \iVest Virginia, one share.
]. W. Vandervort, Parkersburg, \.Vest Virginia, ·one share.
E. E. Schirmer, Parkersburg, West Virginia, one share.
W. C. DeCamps, Parkersburg, West Virgini2, one; share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share!: of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of October, 1890.
WM. A. OHLEV,
G. E. l\'I11.L1GAX,
j. W. VANDERVORT,
E. E. Sc.:HIR�IER,
W. C. DECA�IPS,
A. B. FLE�IIN<.:.
Wherefore, the corporators .named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
October, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. SJ at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of October,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11.EY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE WILSON GOLD MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
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h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie� by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersi�ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The_ Wilson Gold Mining Company, for the purpose of purchasing,
leasmg, or in any other manner acquiring mines and mining prop
erty �f every name, nature and description whatever; for the de
velopmg and improving of the same; for the erection of machinery
and all kinds of plant connected with the same; for the carrying on
0� a mining business, and for selling, leasing or in any ot11er mode
disposing of any or all of said property, and (or doing all acts inci-.
dental or appertaining thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _on Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and state of Massachusetts,
and 1s to expire on the first day of January, 1920. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of_five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege
�f increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shar�s from
time to time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned ·respectively, as follows,
'
that is to say: By
Darius \Vilson, Medford, Mass., twenty shares.
N. P. Mosher, Boston, Mass., twenty shares.
\i\Tm. E. Hobby, Boston, Mass., twenty shares.
Lillian M. Gustine, Boston, Mass., twenty shares.
H. Jennie Parks, i\I al<len, J\fass., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of October, 1890.
DARIUS W11.soN,
N. F. i\[osHER,
\iVM. E. HOBBY,
V
LILLIAN IJ. GusT1i-E,
H. JEN!slE PARKS.
· Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dclared to be from this date until the first day January, nineteen
hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of October,
eightceµ hundred and ninety.

w�r.

A. OHLEv,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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THE ELECTROPHONE NOVELTY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed and ac
knowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which articles
of incorporation are in the words and figures following :
Artides of Ass(}ciation of !lie ElrctropluJl/e Novell)' Company:

We, the undersigned, do hereby associate ourselves together and
agree to become a corporation under the laws of West Virginia, and
for that purpose do make and sign these articles of incorporation as
follows:
First-The name of the said corporation shall be The Electrophone Novelty Company.
Second-The said corporation is formed for the purpose of ac
quiring; purchasing and selling electrical and other patents and
inventions; to grant and acquire licenses in co,mection with such
and similar patents and inventions, and to manufacture and sell fab
rics and appliances under such patents and inventions, or operated
or affected by electricity.
Third-The principal office or place of business of the said cor
poration shall be kept in the city, c01inty and statc of New York, with
branch offices at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the state
of West Virginia, and elsewhere, as may be necessary.
Fourth-The capital stock of the said corporation is fixed at the
sum of five hundred dollars, for which the undersigned have sub
scribed, and of which the sum of fifty dollars has been paid in.
We desire the privilege of increasing the said capital stock, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to an amount not
exceeding five millions of dollars in alL
Fifth-The capital so subscribed as aforesaid is divided into five
shares of one hundred dollars each, which are held by the under
signed respectively, as follows, to-wit:
H. Louis Langhaar, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
John C. Reese, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
William R. Laidlaw, Jr., New York, N. Y., one share.
John Seymour Montgomery, Staten Island, N. Y., one share.
Homer M. Moore, Jersey City, N. J., one share.
is to be divided into shares of
The capital hereafter to be · issued
·
the like amount.
Sixth-Th� said corporation is to commenc.e from the date here
of and to expire on the twenty-eighth day of October, A. D., 19+0.
'1n witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands, this twenty
eighth day of October, 1890.

•

H. L. TANCHAAR,
JOHN C. REESE,
,R. LAIDLAW, JR.,
J OHN S. MONTGOMERY,
H. M. MOORE•.

w.
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Wh:refore, che corporators named in the �aid agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors ·and assigns, are hereby
d_eclared to be from this date until the twenty1eighth day of October,
nmeteen hundred an l forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\IVM. A. OHLE\',
Secrclary u/ Stale.

THE GHEEN13RIER INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the-state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:n
pan1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Greenbri, r Industrial Exposition, for the purpose of advancing
the agricultural and mechanical interests of this section of the state,
a�d for the competitive exhibition of farm products, live stock and
t�ials, of speed and to promote the general interests of the commu
nity; and all other purposes for which such organizations are in
t�nded; and acquiring i>y lease or purchase re.11 estate for expo�i
hon grounds, buildings a'ld other necessary improvements on said
ex_position grounds, by purchase or otherwise; and for holding the
said exhibitions at or near Lcwislmrg, Grc::::1bri·�r county, vVest
Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n:ss _at Lewisburg, in the county of Greenbrier, and state of \,Vest
_
Virg1111a, and _is to expire on the first day of December, 1919. And
for the purpose of formi11g the said corporation We! have subscribed
the sum of three thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
pai? in on said subscript10ns the sum of three hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one h undred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
S. H. Austin, Lewisburg, vV. Va., one share.
S. G. Biggs, Richlands, vV. Va., two shares.
H. I-I. George, Lewisburg, \,V. Va., one share.
•
H. T. Bell, Lewisburg, vV. Va., two shares.
J. Mays, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
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Austin Handly, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
S. B. Nlason, Lewisburg, Vv. Va., ten shares.
John A. Preston, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
H. Stuart, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
A. B. Stuart, Lewisburg, Vt/. Va., one share.
J. M. Sydenstricker, Lewisburg, W. Va., two shares.
E. S. \Vatts, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
Alex. Johnston, Lewisburg, \V. Va., one sh::rc.
J. J. Echols, Lewisburg, Vv. Va., tw·o shares.
E. L. Bell, Lewisburg, W. Va., one share.
J. E. Bell, Lewisburg, W. Va., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of November, 1890.
S. H. AusT1:s,
s. G. BIGGS,
H. H. GEORGE,
H. T. BELL,
J. l\L\YS,
AUSTIN HAXDI.Y,

S. B. l\L,so:s,

JOHN A. PRt-.:STON,
H. STUART,

A. B. STUART,
M. SvnENSTRICKER,
E. S. VI/ ATTS,

J.

At.EX. JOHNSTOX,

] . J. Ec1101.s,
E. L. BELi.,
J. E. BuL.

Wherefore. the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of December, nine•
teen hundred and nineteen, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this third day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
'NM. A. 0HLEY,
Sccrela1J' of Stale.

THE NANTAHALA MARBLE AND TALC COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir·
• ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
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accomp_anied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
e Nantahala Marble and Talc Company," for the purpose of
"!�
mmmg, quarrying, manufacturing and working all sorts of marble,
t�lc, slate, and other mineral s, stones and metal s of every sort and
kmd, and the buying and selling of the same and of all the manu
fact_ured p�od u cts thereof. The milJiug, manufacture, buying and
_
of t11nber, grain, wool, cotton, and all other agricultural pro
selung
ducts and merchandise, and of all compositions or materials made
thereof or therefrom; together with all products, utensils or fabrics,
made the�eof or therefrom; the piping, accumul ation, purchase and
sale of mineral waters, ·and the conduct, management and control
of es_tablishmt•nts for the .ipplication and use of mineral waters, in
clndmg among other things the erection, control and management
of hotels; of ownin" building erectino- and operating such manuo
'
o•
.
f
actones,
mills, shops, store houses, ware houses and machinery,
as they may neem necessary for the business of this corporation;
and of purchasing and ownin()' such lands, tenements, heredita
ments, mines and quarri£s, as �ay be necessary for the uses and
� urposes of this corporation, or that may be expedient for the produc
tio� or obtaining of any of the minerals, stones, metals, timbers,
gram, cotton or agric u ltural fabrics above named, or for any other
purposes of said corporation; to lay off, construct, own and operate,
for the purposes of its corporate business, all roadways, rail or tram
ways, ditches, canals, water-ways and dams, that may be expedient
for the purposes above stated; to lay out and build a town or city,
and to own and p u rchase, lease or sell the lots therein, and all lands
or property necessary therefor; to sell or otherwise dispose of any of
the above property which may be ar.q uircd as above; that th�y may
engage from time to time in so much or all of them as the said corporati?n may deem proper.
vVh1ch corporation shall keep its principal onice or place of busi
ness at the city of Atlanta, in the county of Fulton and state of
Georgia, and shall have agencies or sub-o{lices or places of business,
amongst other places, Jarretts, or Nantahala, North Carolina, and
New York, New York; J.:loston, i\·[a:-sach11sc1ts: Chicago; Illinois;
and Richmond, in the State of Virr1inia, and is to expire on the
31st day of October, 1940. And for rhc purpose of forming the said
corporation, .we have subscribed the sum of two thousand ($2,000)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the_sum o� two hundred (S2oo.oo) dollars, and d��ire the privilege_
o_f mcreasmi:{ the said capital, by the sale of add1ttonal shares from
time to time, to one million ($1,000,000) dol lars in all.
The capital so s u bscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($100.00) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
Lodwick J. Hill, Atlanta, Georgia, six shares.
Levi B. Nelson, Atlanta, Georgia, five shares.
•
William S. Saul, Atlanta, Georgia, five shares.
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\Villiam H. Patterson, Atlanta, Georgia, one share.
A. \V. Hill, Atlanta, Georgia, one share.
Edward S. McCandless, ,\tlanta, Georgia, one share.
J. N. Harris, Atlanta, Georgia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 1st day of November, 1890.
[Seal]
Louw1ci-; J. HILL,
LEv1 13. N EI.SON,
[Seal)
[Seal]
W11.1,1,,�1 S. SAUL,
\•V11.1.1A�1 H. PATTF.RSON,
[Seall
A. W. H11.r.,
[Seal]
E11W,\IW s. McCA:-DLESS, rseal]
[Sealj
J. N. HARRIS.
Wherefore, the corpo::-ators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of Oc
tober, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�t. A. OHi.EV,
Sccrela,y of State.

THE EUROPEAN TYPOBAR COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, _\Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia:,
hereby certify that. an agreement
duly acknowledged and .accompa-·
f
nied by the proper afidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of The European Typobar Company, for the purpose of manufac
turing, selling and dealing in type, type-bars, type-bar machines,
type-setting and type-casting machines; patented inventions and
novelties of all kinds; printing, lithographing and photographing
machinery and appliances of all kinds; for the purpose also of owning
and controlling letters patent of the United States and of all for
eign countries, and with the power to manufacture, rent, sell and
use patented, articles and to license others to manufacture, rent, sell
and use patented articles and inventions covered and secured by
any foreign or do�11estic letters patent which said company may ac
quire ; with the nght a�d for the purpose also, of co!1ductmg a g�n
_
eral publishing and printing
b11s1�ess, and of ownmg, control_lmg
and publishi�g newspapers; and with the power to do all things
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necessary and incident to the powers and purposes a'..,ove specifi
cally expressed.
Which corporation shall kPep its principal office or place of busi
nes� at the city of Cleveland, in county of Cuyahoga, and state of
Ohio, and is to expire on the 1st day of November, A. D., 1940.
For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars (S500) to the ·capital stock thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the rnm of fifty dollars
(S50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million five hun
dred thousand dollars (Sr,500,000.00) in all.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as folows:
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
R H. St. John, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
F. A. Hilliard, of Cle\·eland, Ohio; one share.
E. S. Page, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
George vV. Billings, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 4th <lay of Nm·ember, A.

D.,

1890.

H. HovT,
R. .H. ST. Jo1rn,
F. A. HII.LIARD,
E. s. PACE,
GEoRr.E vV. B1L1.1Ncs,
J,nrES

[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, an<l their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of November, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11..:v,
Sardary of Sl,1/e.
BLUE RIDGE l\IINJNG COJ"1PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
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Blue Ridge Mining· Company, for the purpose of opening, working
and developing mines of copper, lead, iron, gold, silver, nickle, kav
lin, and other marketable. minerals; the purchase and sale of the same
and the working, reduction, smelting and refining of said ores and
manufacturing their products. The said company shall have the
right to create a bonded indebtedness of twenty thousand dollars.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, state of New York, and is to expire on
the 1st day of November, 1940. And for the purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares cf one dollar
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say : By
C. M. Raymond, Mills Building, New York city, one hundred
shares.
William Brandeth, Mills Building, New York city, one hundred
shares.
Charles Strauss, 237 Broadway, New York city, one hundred
shares.
E. ]. Brinner, Mills Building_, New York city, one hundred
shares.
F. Howland, Mills Building, New York city, one hundred shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of November, 1890.
C. M. RAntoND,
[Seall
W1 I.LIAM BRANDETH, L Seal]
CHAS. STRA uss,
[Seal]
E. J. BRtNNF.R,
[Seal I
F. HowLANJl.
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, _are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of November, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEV,

Secrela1-y of Stale.
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PEOPLE'S CARSTTE COMPANY.
FOREIGN

Ii Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
g.inia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
com pan�ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
People's Carette Company, for the purpose of:
First-Pur chase, leasing or manufacturing carettes or car omni
u
b_
_ ses, and operating and maintaining the same for the tr<!-nsporta
ti_on of passengers and freight on the avenues and streets of the
city of Washington, District ot Columbia, aad elsewhere, as the
company may from time to time deem advisable.
Second-Of purchasing or leasing real estate for the company's
stables, buildin gs or enclosures for its vehides and motors, or other
purp oses.
Third-Of purchasing, leasing and using inventions covered by
letters patent issued by the United States and other countries for
vehicles and motors.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \Vashington, in the District ot Columbia, and is to expire
on the first day of November, A. D., nineteen hundred and forty.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred .dollars. to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
l\-Iichael Sells, l\\'O shares.
H. 1-I. Ulacldmrn, two shares.
Fred G. Norris, two shares.
· E. L. Corbin, M. D., two shares.
B. F. Karns, two shares.
All of vVashington, D. C.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 6th day of November, 1890.
J\'IrcHAEI. SEr.Ls,

H. H. Br.ACKllURN,
FRED G. No1rn1s,
E. L. CORBIN, M. D.'
B. F. KARNS.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have si�ncd the same, and �heir suc:;cessors and assigns, are hereby

l
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declare,� to be from this date until the first day of November, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Ot·ILEY,

Surclary of Stale.

SOUTI-1,WESTERN CONSTRUCTION corvrPANY-CHANGE
OF NAME TO THE SOUTI-IWESTEl{N COMPANY,
AND PURPOSES ENLARGED.
FOREIGN.

I, \-Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify tha� a resolution and new agreement, ad
opted at a meeting of the stockholders of the "Southwestern Con
struction Company," (a corporation created and formed under the
laws of this state) changing the name and enlarging the purposes
and objects of said company, and signed and acknowledged in the
manner prescribed by law, have been duly certified to me by all the
stockholders, representing the entire capital stock of said "South
western Construction Company."
\l\lhich certificate, resolution and new agreement are in the words
and figures following:
We, the undersigned, John K. Creevey, Joseph A. Seaver, Wil
liam J. McPherson, Robert D. Murray and George R. Davidson,
representing the entire capital stock of the Southwestern Construc
tion Company, do hereby certify that at a meeting of the said South
western Construction Company, held at the city of New York, on
the 8th day of September, 1890, the following resolution was duly
adopted by all the corporators and stockholders of said company:
"WHEREAS, The secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia
has issued to the Southwestern Construction Company to agree lo
and adopt a new agreement, so as to change the name of the said
Southwestern Construction Company to the Southwestern Company,
and to embrace among the objects and purposes of the said corpor
ation in addition to those mentioned in the agreement dated August
18th, 1890, a copy of which is embodied in said certificate of incor
poration; and
"WHEREAS, It is deemed expedient by the corporators and stock
holders of the said Southwestern Construction Company to agree to
and adopt a new agreement, so as to change the name of the said
Southwestern Construction Company to the Southwestern Com
pany, and to embra�� among the obje�ts and . purpose� of the said
corporation in add1t1on to those mentioned m the said agreement
dated Augu�t 18th, 1890, the acquiring, leasing and selling of roll-
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i�g stock and equip
ment; the issuing and negotiating of the securi. lies of th said
Southwe
s tern Company, and the negotiating and
7
_
guazan
t_eemg of the securities issued by other cor por. tions; and also
�o P�ov1de that the said company shall have the privilege of increas
ing Its capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one million dollars ($1,000,00
0) in all. And
"WHEREAS, A mee t ing of the corporators and stockholders of
.
said Southwes tern Con!: truc tion Company has been duly called for
the purp ose of adopt ing said new agreement; and
"vVi1E EAS, All the said corporators and stockholders have also
duly rece�ived and waived not ice of said meeting; and
"WHEREAS, The co rporators and stockholders of said South
wester n_ Construction Company, representing the entire _amount of
the capital s tock of said company, have agreed to enter 10to a new
agreement, as afo resaid.
"Now, therefore, it is unanimously
"Resolved, That the stockholders of the said Southwestern Con
� tr �ction Cori1pany hereby agree to and adopt a new agreement
m lieu and instead of the agreement here tofore entered in to betw�en
the corpor ators and stockholders of said Southwestern Construction
Compan y! dated August 18th, 1890, a copy of which is embodied in
t!r n certificate of incorpor ation of the said Southweste rn Construc
t ? n _C_ompany issued by the secretary of state of the stat e of 'Nest
�
\ irg1 n1a, under date of A•1gust 27th, 1890, which said new agree
men t reads as follows:
The under signed ag ree to become a corporation by the name of·
th_e :='outhwestern Company, for the purpose of constructing, mai_n
tammg, owning and operating, as authorized by law, lines of_ r�il
way _and other works of internal improvement in the sta tes of M1s
�oun, Kansas and Texas, anJ in the Indian Territory,and elsewhere,
m th_e the souther n and southwestern parts of the United State�,
an_d m Mexico; of making contracts, borrowing money and negotl
atm� SEc_11ri ties for the purposes aforesaid, anJ for purc!1asing and
ow n mg Imes of railway anJ the stocks and bonds of railway, con
stru_ction and other companies, anJ of holding, operating and trans
fer ring the same, as authorized by law, an d of acquiring, leasing and
sellin g rolling stock and equipment; of issuing am! negot iating the
securities of the said Southwestern Company, and of negotiating and
?uarantecing the securities issued by other corporations, as aut hor
ized by law, and of doing all and every the things proper, neces
sary and incident thereto.
\Vhich corpor ation' shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and
sta te of New Ycrk, and is to expire on the I�th day of August,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars ($1 ,ooo) to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
on_e hundrt"d dollars (S: oo), and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, tq
one million dollars ($1.000,000) in all.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
John K. Creevey, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
Joseph A. Seaver, East Orange, N. J., two shares.
William]. McPherson, 51 W. 28th st., N. Y., two shares.
Robert D. lVIurray, 50 W. 104th st., N. Y., two shares.
Geo. R. Davidson, 14 Agate Court, Brooklyn, N. Y., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tu be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of September, 1890.
·
Jo1-1N K. CREEVEY,
JosEl'H A. SEAVER,
W. J. McPHERSON,
Roni::1�-r D. MuRRAY,
GEO. R. DAVIDSON.
Wherefore, I do declare said resolution and new agreement,
changing the name and enlarging the purpo�es and _objects of the
said "Southwestern Construction Company," authorized by law, and
that the said company shall hereafter be known by the name of the
'•Southwestern Company."
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.Ev,
Sccrctan• of Stale.

NATIONAL PROVIDENT i\SSOCIJ\TlON.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
N ational Provident Association, for the purpose of carrying on the
business of mining, refining, smelting, working, and otherwise treat
ing, and dealing in ores, metals, minerals anct precious stones; of
acquiring, operating, developing, and disposing of mining property,
and all other necessary and proper real and personal estate; of car
rying on the business of making, manufacturing, buying, selli�g,
and dealing in vegetable, animal, and mineral products and fabrics
of every kind and discription; of constructing and mainlining lines
of maanetic
telegragh, telephones, lines of piping or tubing for the
0
transp otation of oils or other fluids, and carrying on the busin� ss
properly pertaining to such worh:s; of loaning to aQd l:>orrowing
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money from individuals, firms,and corporations, and secure the pay
ment thereof, with interest the reon, either by personal security,
chattel mortgage, or deed of trust on personal property or real estate;
and purchasing
, subscribing for, owning, holding, de aling in, selling
an d other
wise disposing of the stock, property, bonds, and securi
_
ties of other corporations and joint stock companies, as provided by
! aw, and generally of doing all thing necessary, essential, and proper
m the prosecution of said business.
Which corporation shall keep its pincipal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and common
wealth of Massach usetts, an GI is to expire on the first day of January,
A. D., 1939. And for the purpose of forming the s aid corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capit al
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the s aid capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousa nd
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, a s follows,
th at is to say: By
'Villiam G. Smith, Boston, Massachusetts, eight shares.
Edw ard S. Randall, Medford, Mass achusetts, seven shares.
George H. \i\l a terhouse, Boston, M ass achusetts, seven shares.
George 0. Thurston, Boston Massachusetts, seven shares.
Ainsley R. Hooper, Boston.' Massachusetts, seven shares.
Andrew P. Fisher, l:loston, l\Jassachusetts, seven shares.
James Otis Goodwin. Medford, Massachusetts, seven shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into sha res of
the like amount.
Given under our h ands, this 23rd day of Oct0ber, 1890.
\:V11.1.J,\M G. SllllTH,

s.

El>\\'ARIJ
lJEORCa: H.
GEORGE 0.
AINSJ.E\' R.
A:-11JREW P.

RAKDAI.L,
\VATERHOUSE,
THURSTON,
HOOPER,
FISHER,

J.u11,:s OTJs Gooowrn.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the s a id agreement, and who
h ave signed the s::ime, and their successors and a ssigns, are hereby
declared to be from this <late until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and rhirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great sea l of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eighth d a y of N ovem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.
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THE ALBION

PHOSPHATE lVllNING AND CHEMICAL
COlVIPJ\NY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the nate of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word·� and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Albion Phosphate Mining and Chemical Company," for the pur
pose of mining phosphate rock, and preparing it for market; manu
facturing fertilizers and the materials entering into the same, and
dealing in said phosphate rock, fertilizers and materials.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire on
the eighth day of November, 1940. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dol
lars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the
sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to t1111e, to five
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
E. Boyd l<·aulkner, residing . at Martinsburg, Berkeley county,
W. Va., one shares.
John T. Martin, residing at Martinsburg, Berkeley county, \V.
Va., one share.
Henry J. Bowdoin, residing at Baltimore City, Maryland, one
share.
Malcolm Sinclair, residing at Cumberland, Allegheny county,
Maryland, one share.
W. Irvin Cross, residing at Baltimore City, 'Marylanc,l, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of November, 1890.
E. Bovn FAULKNER,
JOHN T. MARTIN,

J.

HENRY
BOWDOIN,
MALCOLM SINCLAIR,
IRVIN CROSS.

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the eighth day of Novem·
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ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corpo�ation by tht> name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of November, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Slak.

ELDORADO OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of\Vest Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa �ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
:•Eldorado Oil and Gas Company." for the purpose of boring, min
�n g and operating for, and producing oil, gas and water; construct
mg and laying down pipe Jines for the conveyance of the same;
and for building tanks, 3tations and structuns to take care of said
products; and for the purpose of buying, shipping and ·,ending oil
and r1::fining the same, and the manufacture of the same; for the
purpose of constructing gas lines, supplying towns, individuals,
manufactories,
and the puhlic generally, as well as said corporation
_
With gas; for the purpose of Jetting and leasing the territory of the
company to other operators, and for leasing and holding land for
the purposes of this company in boring, mining and operating for
and producing oil, gas and water, and manufacturing and taking
care of and conveying away the same; for the purpose of c;irrying on
the business of general ,w�rchandise at wholesale and retail; for the
purpose of building and maintaining telegraph and telephone lines
and t,xchanges; and generally fer doing all things that are legitimate
and proper for any oil and ,::as company to perform.
Which corporation shall keep its p1 incipal otiice or place of busi
ness at Fairmont Marion county, \Vest \'irginia, and is to expire
on_ the rst of'Ja�uary, 1920. And for th· purpose of forming the
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of S1, 100.00 to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of
Sr, 100.00, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to $100,000.00
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100.00
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follow�,
that is to say : By
J. F. Frazer, Hoult, W. Va., two shares
Thos. H. B arnes, Palatine, \N. Va., one share.
Va., one share.
T. D. Harden, Palatine,

,v.

(
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]. W. Radabaugh, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.

L. C. Powell, F:iirmont, 'vV. Va., one share.
E. S . .-\m:>s, Fairrn·rnt, W. Va., one share.
Alex. Bd)Qut, Fairrnont, VJ. Va., one share.
]. Q. A. lVleredith, Fairmor.t, W. Va., one share.
Andrew Sterling, Palatine, VI/. Ya., one share.
W. S. Meredith, Fairmont, W. Va., one share.
AnJ the capital to be hereafter solJ is to be divided into shares of
the like arnount.
Given under our hands, this 1 Ith day of October, 1890.
J. F. FRAZ ►:R,
T11us. H. BAR:--Es,
T110s. D. l-1ARl1EN,
j. W. RAHAl:AUGII,
L. C. P,>1n:u.,
E. S. A�10s,
;\I.EX. BE1:0UT,
A. iVI tREIJITH,
A:--l>REW STERI.IXC,

J. �-

W. S. M1-:1u-:11nH.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from th.is date until the hrst day of January,
nineteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement,
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. Om.EV,
Secretary o.f Stali:.

MERCHANTS -REFRIGERATING AND ICE MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby ctrtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied l>y the prope� affidavits, has b<:en this day _delivereJ to me,
which agreement 1s m the words and figures followrng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Merchants Refrigerating and Ice Manufacturing Company, for
the purpose of manufacturing pure ice for sale, and the cold stor
aae or freezing of perishable merchandise; of providing a plant
c�pable of manufacturing one hundred and twenty tons of ice daily,
or such other amount of ice as the business uf the company may r�
quire; of providing cold or other storage rooms, and such add1-
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tional cold and general storage capacity as may be deemed advisa
_
ble or necessary to the successful conduct of the business of caring
for and freezing per;shable goods, and otherwise doing a general
storage business; of furnishing cold air; of acquiring such real and
personal property as the business of the company may require; and
do any and all things necessary or incidental to the successful con
duct of the business aforesaid, including the advancing of money on
warehouse receipts or otherwise.
Vvhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, state of New Y.ork, and is to expire on
the 1st_ day of November, 19-40. And for t)1e purpose of formin�
the said corporation, we han: subscribed the sum of two hundred
and fi�ty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, ar.d have paid in
on �aid subscriptions the sum of twerrty-five thousand dollars, and
d�s1re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
d1t1onal shares from time to time' to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so s11bscrib�d is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hel•I by the undersigned respecti.vely, as
follows, that is to say: By
\V. H. Duckworth, New York city, N. Y., four hundred shares.
\Vashington \,Vinsor, New Yurk city, N. Y., three hundred and
fiftv share··.
\V. H. B Totten, New York city, N. Y., three hundred and fifty
shares.
Theo. P. Gilman, Brooklyn, N Y., three hundred and fifty
shares.
l:.
Tuthill, Montclair, N. J. three hundred and fiftyshares.
S. h.owland, l'vlontclair. N. J .. three hundred and fifty shares
John C. Q11ick, Jt:rs<:-y City, N J., thrn: hundred and fifty shares.
And the capital to l>e lien.:a(ter �old is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this seventh c1ay of NO\·ember, 1890.
\V. H. Dt·ci-woR 111,

I;'·

0

\.\.

ASlll1'GTON VV1NSOR,

\V. H. B. Turn::-.,
THF.Cl. P. GID!,\1',

B. F

Tt:TH!LL,

S. Row1.A:-;n,
Jul!:- C. Qu1cK.
Wherefore, the corporators uamccl in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to 1,c from this elate until the first day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under iny hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of C harleston, this tenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A. 01-11.i,;v,

Srrre/t11")' o/ Slate.
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NORTH AMERICAN MACHINE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper, affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow:ng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the North American Machine Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing·, buying, or otherwise lawfully acquirin� and owning, and
of selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of machines, machinery,
tools and merchandise ; and buying or otherwise lawfully acquiring
and owning, and of selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of rights,
franchises and other property necessary or cles'rable for the purpose
of carrying on said business; and all other acts and things required
to be done in and about the prosecution thereof.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the 1st day of January. nineteen hundred and
thirty-nine. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to four hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows:
Cassius H. Read, New York City, two shares.
Arden S. Fitch, New York City, two shares.
two shares.
John Thorpe, Mt. Vernon, N.
George A. Holt, New York City, two shares.
Edward Stephens, New Y,,rk City, two share�.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this sixth day of November, 1890.
CASSIUS H. REAi>, rseal]
[SealJ
A,rn�:N S. F1-rc1-1,
[Seal]
J01m T1-10Rl'F.,
G�:oRCE A. l-101.T, [Seal)
EnwAHIJ ST��l'MENs, [Seal]

Y.,

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby qeclared to be from this elate until the fin�t day of Jan,
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uar, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary o/ Stale.

TRIPLE WIRE NAIL JVIACHINE COMPANY.
DUMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie? by the proper affiJavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreem�nt ic; in the words and figures following:
T?e undersigned a�ree to become a corporation by the name of
"Triple \Vire Nail i\-L1chine Company," for the purposes following,
tO•Wlt: To manufacture wire nails, and deal in and sell the same; to
manufacture and sell wire nail machines; to establish wire nail
plants; to conduct and carry on a general foundry and machine bus
iness; to buy, sell and deal in all kipds of hardw.ue, iron, steel,
glass and nails; to conduct a general merchandise business, and to
manufactu re rod and wire; and manufacture and deal in tin plate;
and f<?r the purpose of buying, holding and disposing of real estate,
coal, iron ore and oth�r minerals for the purposes aforesaid.
Wluch corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss at Parkersbu�, in the county of \Vood, state of \Vest Vir
_
ginia, and is to expire on the 27th day of October, 19+0. And
for the purpose of formin� the said corporation, W:! have subscribed
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars (:-15.000) to the capita_! the�e
of, and have paid in on the saiJ subscriptions the sum of fifteen
ln�ndrecl dollars (S1,500), and Jesire the privilege of increasing the
said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five hundred thousand dollars (�500.onoi in all.
· The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S100) each, which are held by the undersigned respective
ly, as follows, that is to say: By
Joseph H. Cole, fifteen shares.
J. B. Hastings. fifteen shares.
James A. Wetherell, fift<;!en shares.
John A. Hutchinson, fifteen shares.
Camden Rathbone, fifteen shares.
T. P. Jeffrey, fifteen shares.
Okey K. Cole, fifteen shares.
John vV. Dudley, fifteen shares.
F. E. King, fifteen shares.
W, Vqqdervo9rt1 fiftc:eq shares.

J.
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All of Parkersburg, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 27th day of October, 1890.
J .. si-:l'H H. Cuu-:,
J1>11N B. H.-,s-r1:--cs,
JAs. A. \•VE-r11i,;1u:1.,.,
J:--o. A. HuTc1-11NS<>N,
CAJ\IDEN RATlll!ONE,
T. P. El·TRE\'.
OKEY K. CoLF:,

J

J.

W. Dunu:v,

F. E.

j.

h:1Nr.,
VI/. \f A:-; l>ER\"001:'I.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are herel>y
declared to be from this date until the twenty-seventh <lay of ()c
aber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corpontion l>y tlie name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given und, r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth <lay of Noveml>er,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�I. A. 0111.EY,
5;ccrctary of Stale.

WOOD COUNTY CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIJ\TrON.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Wood County Co-operative Association," for the purpose of es
tablishing and carrying on a general trade in all kinds of merchan
dise, farm and garden products, etc., and to divide the profits real
ized from said business among its members in proportion as they
have contributed to the production of said profits by their capital,
labor or custom; to provide a safe and profitable_ investment for the
mon"Y and profits so saved by its members in a constituted fiind, to
be known as the loan fund of said association: and said association
shall have authority to loan any or all of said funds on personal
and real estate security; to discount notes and bills of exchange,
and to receive interest in advance; to receive funds or money on
deposit and give certificates therefor. The association shall have
fu ll power to do and perform all things not inconsistent with the
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laws of \Ves_t Virginia, necessary or expe,Jient to carry out the pur
pose an
_ d objects of said association, and acquire and hold such real
estate as may be necessary for the purpose of said business.
_
\Vluch corporation shall keep its pri ncial office or place of busi
n� s � at Parkersburg, in the county of \,Vood, and state of West Vir
grnia, and is to expire o n the 31st d ay of October, 1940. And for
che purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the st tm of fifty dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in
_
on said subscriptions the sum of five dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to t11ne, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of te n dollars
each, which are held bv the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
B. F. Bacon, o ne share.
George Savage, one share.
D. A. Ki n cheloe, one share.
E. S. Savage, one share.
Wm. !vl. McClintock, one share.
:\ll of Parkersburg, \N. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be d i\"ided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3, st day of October, 1890.
GEORGE SA\'AGE,
B. F. BACON,
D. A. K1:>1CHELOE,
E
SAVAGE,
vV1L1.1AM M. Mc:CL1NTocic.

s.

Where fore, The corpo, ators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date u ntil the thirty-first d ay of Octo
bt::r, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of No
Yember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V)J. A. OHLEV,

�ccrdary o/ Stair..

THE TASKER STEEL AND TUBE COMPANY.
F0RF.IGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virgin ia,
hereby c.:ertify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is i n the words and figures foJJowin g:
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The undersigned- agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Tasker Tube and Steel Comp'l11y, for the purpose of manufac
turing and selling metal boiler 5helts and tubes, and developing and
ope:ating machines, mills and appliances for making the same; and
whatever may be required therefor, and of obtaining and holding
patents and licenses to facilitate sw:h manufacture and sales and of
licensing the use of such patents, machines and appliances by oth
ers.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of November, 1940. And for
the purpose of f:>rming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of two thousannd five hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred and
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Wm. F. Bartlett, Philadelphia, Pa., seven shares.
Henry S. Iselin, 175 Second Avenue, New York City, seven shares.
Henry B. Anderson, 24 Gramercy Park, New York City, seven
shares.
Willis Van Valkenburgh, '.438 Seventh Str<!et, Brooklyn, two
shares.
Lucius A. Wilson, 1002 Herkimer Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, two
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twelfth day of November, 1890.
LSeal]
w�r. F. BARTl,ETT,
[Seal]
HENRY s. ISEI.IN,
[Seal I
HENRY B. ANDERSON,
WILLIS VAN VALKENIIURCH, [Seal]
[Seal]
I,,ucius /1.. WILSON,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Gi\ en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G . S. J at the city of Charleston, this fourtl!enth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W-,..i. A. 0HLEY,
Secretar y of Stale.
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THE VULCAN FIRE PROOF PAINT COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures followinr,:
Articles o.f Asso,intion of The Vulcan Fire Proo./ Pai11I Co111panJ1:
We, the undersigned, do hereby associate ourselves together and
agree to become a corporation, under the laws of \,Vest Virginia, and
for that purpose do make and sign these articles of incorporation, as
follows:
First-The name of the said corporation shall be the Vulcan
Fire Proof Paint Company.
�<:;,:,-o11d-The said corporation is formed for the purpose of car
rymg on a general manufacturing, mechanical and chemical busi
!less, including the acquisition, purchase and sale of patents cover
mg processes for manufacturing fireproof and other paints, and
�ormul� or recipes covering secret processes for manufacturing sim
ilar paints; the granting and acquiring licenses under such and
_ _
similar patents and processes; the vending of the paints; and the
acquisition, holding, using, selling and conveying of. necessary real
and personal property; and to do all and every act and thing nec
essary to carry on such business.
T/1�·,-d-The principal office or place of business of the said cor
p�rat 1on shall be kep t in the city, county and state of New York,
with branch ofiices at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in the
State of \Vest Virginia, and elsewhen� as nny be necessary.
Fo11rtli-The capital stock of the said corporation is fixed at the
sum of five hunt.Ired dollars, for which the undersigned have sub
scribed, and of which the sum of fif1y dollars has been paid in.
We <lesire the privilege of incn·asing the said capital stock by the
sale of additional shares from ti111c? to time to an amount not exceed
ing two handred thousant.l dollars in all.
Fi.ftIt -The capital so sul.Jscril.J�d, as aforesaid, is divided into
fifty shares of ten dollars each, which are held by the undersigned
respectively, as follows:
William A. Lottimer, Stamfort.l, Conn., ten shares.
William L. Brooks, Stamford. Conn., ten shares.
Augustus Jamieson, Eliz1bethport, N. J., ten shares.
John S. lVIontgomery, Staten Jsland, N. ]., ten shares.
Charles H. Hunt, Brooklyn, N. Y, ten shares.
The stock hereafter to be issued is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
S1x//1-The said corporation is to commence from the elate hereof,
and to expire on the twelfth day of November, 1940.
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In .witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands, the twelfth
day of November, 1890.

w.

A.
W. L.

LOTTIMER,
BROOKS,
AUGUSTUS j,HIIESON,
j OIIN S. l\1I0:-1TGOMERY,
CHARLES H. HUNT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the twelfth· day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

OHLEY,

· Suretary of State.

THE IMPROVED RAILROAD TIE AND CLAMP MANU
FACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \l\7 est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowle<led and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliv<.:red to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to t,ecome a corporation by the name of
The Improved Railroad Tie and Clamp Manufacturing Company,
for the purpose of manufacturing and selling Travis self-adjusting
permanent railroad ties, and ocher supplic-s for use of and in connec
tion with railroads, and of licensing other persons or corporations to
make and use the said ties, and such other patented articles as the
said company shall become possessed of.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the seventh day of November, 19,io.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the �,. rn of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in all.
. The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
William J. Graulees, one share.
Robert E. Graulees, one share.
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J_ames G. Carson, one share.
Edward Branclwood, one share.
S. B. Hury, one share.
All of Philadelphia, Pa.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our han:ls, this 7th day ,)f NovemLer, 1890.

w�1.

J.

GRAULEEs,

ROiff E. GRAULEES,
J AS. G." CARSON,

EDWARD BRANDWOOI•,
B. HURY.

s.

"Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their :,uccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventh day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and th� great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fourteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W111.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale

MODS RIVER OIL COMPANY.
D0hlESTIC.

I, Wm." A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her� by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa� 1ed l>y the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned ag-ree to become a corporation by the name of
the ?lfods Hun Oil Company, for the purpose of boring for a_nd pro
_
ducmg carbon or petroleum oil, natural gas or other volatile sub
stances; transporting the same by means of pipes or otherwise, and
sell_ing the same to or supplying them to others, and doing and tra�s
actmg all business necessary and proper for the purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its principal-office or place of busi
ness at
_ Mannington, county of Marion, and state of W��t Virginia,
and 1s to expire on the 15th day of November, A. D., nmeteen hun
�red and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora
tion, we have subscribed the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one hundred and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
t)1e said capital, by the sale of additional shares from. time to
time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so sub11crib�g is djviQ!!9 ·j11to shares of one hundred
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dollars, whir.h are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows:
John Blackshere, Mannington, four shares.
A. N. Prichard, Mannington, four shares.
Alex. Bebout, Fairmont, two shares.
John B. Crane, Fairmont, two shares.
John C. Jones, Mannington, one share.
W. R. Erwin, Mannington, two shares.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of November, J\. D., 1890.
jOIIN BLACKSIIERE,

A. N. PRICIIARU,
J\u:x. BE1:ouT,
JOIIN B. CRANE,
Jol•IN C. Jui-lES,
\i\/.

R.

ERWIN.

\11/herefore, the corpo1ators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this elate until th..! fifteenth day of No
vember, nineteen hunclreed and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Chadeston, this seventeenth day of Novem-.
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OHI.Ev,
Secreltll:Y of Stale.
McDOUGALL ELECTRICAL ivIANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
VOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this d;:iy delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of McDougall Electrical Manufacturing Company, for the following
purposes:
To acquire and hold any grant, concession, contract, license,
letters patent or other rights, either by purchase or assignment, or
otherwise, and to dispose of the same,and to grant rights or licenses
thereunder for the producing, furnishing and using of electricity for
any purpose; �nd for �uilding, m �nuf�cturing, produ�ing, ownin�,
_
furnishing, lettrng, selhng and mamtarnrng motor engmes, electric
or otherwise, electric storage batteries, cars, rolling stock and ma
chinery of every description, to be used or operated upon railroads
of any kind, or for stationary motor work; and to produce, furnish
and use electricity for any purpose; and to build, manufacture, pro
duce, own, furnish, let, sell and maintain mQtor engines, electric or
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otherwise, electric storage batteries, car�, rolling stock and machin
ery of_ every description to be used or operated upon railroads of
any kind; and to do any and all acts, and to c2rry on any business
or undertaking connected connected with the objects for which this
company is formed, which could be lawfully done or carried on by
a firI"? or co-pa rtnership formed under the laws of the state of West
_
_
V1rgm1a .
T
he
<:ompan y shall keep its principal office or place of business
.
m the cit� and county of New York, and in such other place as the
law req u1res, and shall expire on the first day of October, 1940.
An? for the purpose of forming such corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have pai_d in on said subscription the sum of five hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing said capital stock, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to five million dollars.
The capital so subscribed· is oivided into five shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
J. lVI. Ferry, Nnv York Citv, one share.
Egerton R. Burpee, Bangor, Mc., one share.
H. C. Hepburn, New York City, one share.
Vv. M. lVfcDougall, New York City, one share.
George H. Felt, New York City, one share.
The capital hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of like
amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 27th day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.
[Seal]
J. M. FERRY,
EGERTON R. BURPEE, [Seal]
rSeal]
H. C. HEPBURN,
W. M. McDOUGALL,
[Seal]
[Seal]
GEO. R. FELT,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dec!ared to be from this date until the first day of October, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my ham! and the great" seal of the said state,
fG. S.J at the city Charleston, this seventeenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OIILEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE SANTA LUCIA MINING AND MILLING COMPANY.
FORElr.N.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state f West Virginia,
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hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa•
nied by the p1oper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreuncnt is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name
of the Santa Lucia Mining and Milling Company, for the purpose
of the mining and milling of gold. sliver, lead and other ores in the
mines situate in and near Santa Lucia,Republic of Honcluras;the min
ing, treatment and reduction of all such ores to concentrates or bul
lion from said mines, and other mines situate in the Department of
Tegucigalpa, and elsewhere in the said Republic of Honduras: The
purchase. sale and leasing of mines, reduction works; and mining
properties necessary to the business of this comp;;iny in said Depart
ment and throughout the said Republic of Honduras. The pur
chase, sale and leasing of real and personal property necessary for
the business of the company. The purchase and the importing of
machinery, tools, etc., for the equipping and constructing of mills,
furnaces, smelters, shaft and ore houses; and other buildings and
works necessary to the carrying on of the business of the company.
The driving of tunnels, the sinking of shafts and the doing of any
and all acts necessary to the mining of ores, the> milling or smelting
of the same throughout the said Republic of Honduras. The ac
quiring by gift, concession, or purchase of mining and other prop
erty, and the purchase, shipment, exportation and sale of ores, con
centrates and bullion. The issuing of debenture or mortgage bonds
on the property of the company, and the doing and performing of
all acts necessary to the carrying on of the business of the company
in the said Republic of Honduras, and in the United States of Amer
ica, and elsewhere.
\l\Thich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at the city of Scranton, in the county of Lackaw:ina, and state of
Pennsylvania, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1930. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty-five doilars,
ard desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is
By
to say:
James M. Everhart, Scranton, Pa., five shares.
Thos. J. Foster, Scranton, Pa., five shares.
Alfred Harvey, Scranton, Pa., five shares.
Dennison K. Oakley, Scranton, Pa., five shares.
Samuel McEachen, Scranton, Pa., five shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this l 3th day of November, 1890.
JAMES M. EVERHART,
THOMAS J. FosTEK,
Ar.FRED HARVEY,
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DENNISON K. OAKLEY,
SAMUEL McE,,cHEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who hav e signed the same, and their succe ssors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be fr om this date until the fi r st day January,
nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for
the purpos es set forth in said agreement.
Giv en under my hand and the great s eal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Char l eston, this seventeenth day of November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEV,

Secretary o/ Stale.

CHARLESTOWN" AND WASHINGTON CITY IMPROVE
MENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, vVm. A. Ohl e y, s ecretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her<:hy c er tify that an agreem ent duly acknowledged and accorn
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has bee u this day delivered to me,
wl�• ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
Ihe undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Charlt.stown and \Vashington City Impr ovement Company, for
the purpose of mining, smeltin" and shipping mineral ore s and manu
f�cturing said ores; and for saitl purpose to own, buy, sell and lease
timber, mineral and agricultural l,mds, and to build, own and operate
nec �ssary railroads, tramways, street ca r lines, etc. ; to carry on any
business incide ntal thereto, including the buying, selling and ex
changing of general 111en:handise, anti for such ocher purpos:-s as
may be required to fully carry into effect the objects for which this
corporation is being formed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n<:ss a� Charlestown, in the county of JcHt'rson, and state of \Vest
_
Vi rginia, and is to expire on the 11th uay of November, 19-1-0. And
for the purpose of the fonnin" said corporation we have subscribed
�he sum of thr ee huntlred dolla�·s lO the c�pit'al thereof, and have paid
!n on said subscriptions the su111 of thiny rlollars, and de:;ire the priv
ilege of incr easing the said capital, by the sale of atltlitional shares
fr om time to time, to one hundrc::d thuus,rncl dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is dividc::d into shares of fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned re spectively, as follows,
_
that 1s to say: B y
R. A. Alexander, one share.
Forrest W. Brown, one share.
Frank Beckwith, one share.
H. H. Cooke, one shar e.
0
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John A. Washington, one share.
R. P. Chew, one share,
All of Charlestown, W. Va.
And the capi:al to be hereafter. sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of November, 1890.
R. A. ALEXANDER,
FoRREs-r vv. BRowN,
FRANK BECKWITH,

H. H. COOKE,
]01-!N

A. \1VASHl:-IGTON,

R. P. CHEW.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until- the eleventh clay of November,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by th·e name and for the
purpost:s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
V,hr. A. Om.Ev,

Secretary of Stale.

THE HUNTINGTON BELT LINE.
DOM�:STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures_ following:

Know all men by //use presents, t/ial

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become a corporation by the
name of The Huntington Belt Line, for the purpose of laying down,
constructing, owning, maintaining and operating a street rail way in
the city of Huntington, in the county of Cabell, and state of 'vVest Vir
ginia, with all the necessary and convenient turn-outs, side-tracks,
switches and turn-tables, upon and along the following avenues,
streets and alleys, to-wit:
On Eighth avenue from Twenty-fourth street to T cnth street; on
Tenth street from Eighth avenue to Second avenue; on Second ave
nue from Tenth street to Seventh street; on Ninth street from Sec
ond avenue to the alley; next, north of, alon6 and adjacent to the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway; on said alley from Ninth street to
Tenth street ; on Founh avenue from Niuth street, and on Sixth
avenue from First street to Sixteenth street; and also on any other
avenue, street or alley, or highway in said city, for the purpose
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esaid, when permitted by th e common council or other author
�zfor
! ed bo?y t�1er eof; also for the purpose of laying down, construct
ing, mamtaming, owning and operating a street railway, with aU the
necessary turn-outs, side-tracks, switches an d turn-tables, in Cabell
county, a_ n d state of \i\!est Virginia; also, for the purpose of buying
and own!ng street railway cars, horses, and all property, chattels
and apph:1nces necessary for the running and propelling of such
cars over its said lines of railway, whenever and wherever construct
ed a�d op erated; and ·also for the purpose of l easing and buying and
o,ynmg any real estate nec essary for the proper running and oper
ating of the street railways as aforesaid, and for constructing on said
real �state such buildings, sheds and depots as may be needed along
the Imes of the said street railways, and as may be hereafter deci
ded upon by its board
of directors.
Which corporation shall k eep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss at Huntington, in the county of Cabell, and state of West
. _
Virgm1a, and is to expire on the seventh day of October, 1915. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of twenty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two thousand dollars,
and de_s(re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of add1ti·mal shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand
d ollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
C. L. Hafner, Sr.., forty shares.
Joseph A. Tobin, forty shares.
Frank L. Doolittle, forty shares.
Charles E. Henq,, forty shares.
R. A. Goodwin, forty shares.
All of Huntington, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8ch day of October, 1890.
C. L. HAFNER,
Jost:1"11 A. ToBr�,
°FRANK L. DOOLITTLE,
C11.,Ru:s E. HENRY,

R. A.

GOOIJ\l"IN.

Where fore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s1.me, and their su:cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the seventh day of Octo
ber, nineteen hundred and fifteen, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreeme nt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this twentieth day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and ninety.

A. 0HLEY,
Surdary o.f Stale.

WM.
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THE TILE FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the !>tate of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the. proper affi Javits, has been this day delivered to me, ·
which agreement is in the worJi, and figures following:
The undersig-ned agree to beconn a corporation by the name of
The Tile Fire Proof Construction Company, for the purpose of man
ufacturing fire proof building materials, constructing and superin
tending the constuction of fire proof arches, and do.ng and superin
tending all other work in the construction of buildings in which iron,
fire proof tiles and other fire proof materials and ornamentation of
a permanent nature are employed, together with the making and
procuring of estimates of construction of buildings and other struc
tures for architects and others, and doing a general building con
struction business and all things incident therP.to.
Which corporation shall keep its principal ofli ;e or place of business
at the city of New York, in the county and st:ite of New York, and is to
expire on the first day of October, in the year one thousand nine hun
dred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have pa,id in the whole of said subscription, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of adJi
tional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital· subscribed is ,·•ivided into shares of twenty-live
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
William H. Hoffman, New York City, N. Y., nine shares.
Lindley M.. Hoffman, New York City. N. Y., eight shares.
Martin Hoffman, New York City, N. Y , one share.
William G. Hoffman, New York City, N. Y., one share.
Charles R. Hedden, New York City, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of November, 1890.
w. H. HOFFMAN,
rsealJ
LINl>LEY M. HOFFMAN, rseal]
MAR'l JN HorntAN,
fSealJ
W. G. H1.HntA1',
[Seal]
CHAS. R. WEDDEN,
[Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators n:imed in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until tl1c first day of Oc:ober,
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nineteen hundred and f:-rty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agn-ement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a_t the city of Charleston, this twenty-first day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,\7.M. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stal�.

THE ECLIPSE FINANCE AND CONSTRUCTION COM
PANY.
FOREIGN,

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the sta'te of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compan_ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, wlllch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The ':1nde:rsigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the _Eclipse Finance and Construction Company, for the purpose of
�uyrng, owning, using, vending, and controlling patent rights hav
!ng for their object the use of dynamos, galvanic or storage batter
ies for _the purpose of electric lighting, power or any other purpose
for which electricity is adapted. For manufacturing the same, �nd
for_ the purpose, of buying, selling, owning, using, and controllrng
any and all real estate necessary for that purpose, and convenient
0 al:'p_urtenant thereto, authorized by the Jaws of t�e state of '-".'est
J
'1rgin1a, or which may be received in payment or rights, franchises
?r leases granted under such patents. For the purpose of negotiat
ing, �o_ntrolling, l,uying and selling the bonds, stocks, and other
secunt1es of other companies organized for a like purpose; and
for the owning, controlling, buying and selling of the stock of
other companies subordinate thereto, which may have been here
tofore, or may hereafter be organized. And for the purpose of
pu�chasing, owning antl holding any and all patent rights or �eases
which may be convcnict, necessary or germain to the main business;
and for the doing o( any and all thi11gs contributing to the purposes
for which this charter is desired, as above set forth.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oftice or place of busi
ness at \i'/ashington, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire
on t�e first day of January, ..-\. V., 1940. And for the purpose of
formmg the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the _sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of ad<litioual shares from time to time, to two
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fo)lows,
that is to say:
James E. Lowry, Washin�ton! one share,
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William W. Dudley, Richmond, Ind., one share.
Daniel Macauley, New York City, one share.
Henry K. Simpson, Washington, one share.
H. D. Green, Washington, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of November, A. D., 1890.

E. LOWRY,
WILLIA�!
DUDLEY,
DA:-IIEL i\iACAULEY,
HENRY K. SIMPSON,
H. D. GRH"N.
J ,HIES

w.

\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of J anu
ary, ninet!:!en hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary of State.

THE ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC GUN CARRIAGE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify tha[ an agreement du!; acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Electro-Hyraudlic Gun Carriage Company, for the purpose of
owning and controlling certain letters patent, and thereunder manu
facture, sell and use gun carriages, turrets and other heavy bodies
to be moved by means of electricity and hydraulic power.' To buy,
sell, own and use any and all real estate in any of the United States,
necessary, convenient or appurtenant t_o such manufactory, or which
may be taken in payment of patent rights thereunder; of leasing,
selling or otherwise disposing to other persons under said patent in
any of the saiq United States, and of doing any and all such things
as shall be convenient, necessary or appurtenant to the R1ain busi
ness of the company hereinbefore stated.
Such corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is
to expire on the 1st da_y of Janua�y, A.D., 1940. Ai:id for the pur
pose of formin� the said corporatwn, we have subscribed the sum of
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fift.y d_olla·rs to the capital thereof, and have paid in en said sub
scrip�1on the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
cre�smg the said capital, by tile sale of addition�! shares from time
to time, to five hundred thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respP.ctively, as follows, that is
to say:
I. B. Henderson, Washington, D. C., one share.
W. \V. Dudley, Richmond, Ind., one share.
Aug. 0. Bostrum, Washington, D. C., one share.
A. C. Stevens, \,Vashington, D. C., one share.
Jos. S. Lawrence-, Washington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of November, A.D., 1890.
I. B. HENDERSON,

vv. vv.

DuoLEY,
BosTRlJll,
A. C. STEVENS,
JO S. S. LA WRE�CE.

Aue. 0.

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of ·the said state,
lG. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

Vhr. A.

OHLEY,

Secrcta,;1 ef Stale.

Mi\RTINSUL HG

Ml N l 1':G. �f r\NllF ACTU RING AND IM
PROVE i\lE2'1T COi\l PAN Y.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper al1idavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Martinsburg Mining, i\'lanufacturing and Improvement Com·
pany, for the purpose of mining, smelting and shipping mineral ores
and manufacturing the same into metals; to manufacture woolen
cloth, hosiery, furniture, flour, i;lassware, pottery, iron, steel, agri
�ultural implements, wagons, caariages or other ,·ehicl�s·; quarry
mg rock and dressing and burning the same, and for said purpose�
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to own, buy, sell and lease timber, mineral and agricultural Iar.ds,
and to build, own and operate necessary railroads by steaTP, cable,
electricity, horse power, tramways, and to lay out a town within and
adjoining the corporate limits cf the town of l\lf artinsburg, and to
sell lots therein, and erecting building lots thereon for carrying out
the purposes aforesaid, or any of thfm; and generally for the pur
pose of doing anything of every nature and kind necessary, proper,
of expedient for carrying out the objects of the corporation afore
said.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at lVlartinsburg, in the county of Btrkeley, and state of West
Virginia; and is to expire on the 20th day of November, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of $150 to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscription the sum of $15. oo, and desire the privilege of increasing
the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one million dollars in all.
The capital so ·subscribed is divided into shares of s�5.oo each,
which, are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows:
]no. B. Vvilson, one share.
George M. Bowers, one share.
Stuart W. Walker, one share.
Jos. H. Shaffer, one share.
D. W. Shaffer, one share.
N. D. Baker, one share.
All of l\fartinsburg, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be dividtd into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
]NO. B. WILSON,
GEo.· M. BowERS,

w.

STUART
WAI.KI,;R,
JOSEPH H. SHAFFER,

D. w. SHAFFER,
N. D. BAKER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the nineteenth day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J stare, at the city of 'Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-11.Ev,
Secretary oj Stale,
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PARKERSBURG OIL EXCHANGE.
DOMESTIC

. 1! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm,a, hereby certify that an ao-reement duly acknowledged and ac.
D
oompan_i'd
e by the proper affidavits,
has been this day delivered to
me, which ag:eem
ent is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become corporation by the name of
a
p
. arke rsbu rg Oil Exchange, for the purpose of purchasing and sell
ing petroleum and other oils; purchasing and selling leases for oil
and g�s;. acting as factor and agent for the purchase and sale on
co�mission of certificates of stock of oil and gas companies, and for
acting as agent in the purchase and sale of oil lands on commission;
but not to buy lands to resell the same for profit; and for the purpose
of buying and selling on commission oil and gas leases; for the pur
pose of buyir.g and selling on commission stocks, bonds, and grain;
an? for the purpose of doing any and all acts that a firm or partner
ship might do in and about the matters hereinbefore mentioned
not forb idden by the laws of the state of 'vVest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oRice or place of busi
n�s_s at Parkersburg, in the county of Wood, in :he state of\.Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 30th day of October, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed_
!he sum of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the priv
lege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so suhscribed i� divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the unJersigaed respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
V. B. Archer, Parkersburg, Vt/. Va , one share.
E. T. Kirk, Vt/as 1 1ington, Pa., one shan!.
R. P. Camden, Parkcrslrnr�, 'vV. Va., one share.
Warren Berry, Belmont, 'vV. Va., one share.
Geo. Campbell, Parkersburg, Vt/. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereatter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of October, 1890.
V. B. ARCHER,
E. T. KIRK,
'vVARREN Bt:RRY,
R. P. C.HIDEX,
GEO. CAMPllt:Li,.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirtieth day of Oc-
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tober, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and £or
the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given undc::r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety
W�r. A. 01-1u:v,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE M. E. MOORE BRONZE AND PLATE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affida\'its, has been this d3.y delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The !vi. E. Moore Bronze and Plate Company," for the purpose
of manufacturing,selling, vending and importation of artistic bronzes,
lamps, novelties and bric-a-brace.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city and county of New York, and is to expire on the
first day of January, in the year one thousand nine hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have
subscribed the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to
the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to three hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say :
M. E. Moore, No. 98 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y., thirteen
thousand seven hundreJ shares.
Mary E. Moore, No. 98 Montague street, Brooklyn, N. Y., one
thousand shares.
Jacob Lehman, No. 207 Middleton street, Brooklyn, E. D., fifty
shares.
William A. Coleman, No. 583 Grand street, New York, fifty
shares.
Joseph G. Barney, No. 144 Seventh avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
fifty shares.
.
.
Vv'illiam Stapleton, 53 Wright avenue, Manon, N. J:, fifty shares.
Edward Jung, No. 1786 Tenth avenue, New York, hfty shares.
Philip Maurer, No. 416 West 32nd street, New York, fifty shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 11th day of November, 1890.
M1cHAF.J. E. MooRE,
MARY E. MOORE,
JACOB LEHMAN,
\VILLI,\�( A. COLEMAN,
JosEPH G. BAR1'"F.Y,
\Vll,LIA�I ST,ll'l.ELON,
Ei>WARD JUNG,
PHILIP MAURER.

\i\'herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred an<l ninety.
\VM. A. 0HT.EY,
Sccrdary of Stale.

HESS OIL AND GAS COMPANY.

. l! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper aflidavits. has been this <lay deliverec.l to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The 11nden;igned agree to l>ecomc a corporation hy the name of
the Hess Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose c>f"drilling for pe
trole11m oil am! natural gas in \.Vest Virginia and elsewhere; leasing
· !ands for oil and gas pnri10,-;es in \.\'est /irgin a and elsewhere; buy
�ng, selling and dealing generally in \\.'est \"irginia and elsewhere,
m petroleum oil and natural ga�, and in oil and gas territory, and
transacting all other business which mny be necessary or useful in
carrying out the objects and purposes herein before specified.
Which corporation shall keep its principal oftiec or place of busi
nC;ss at VVheeling, in the county of. Ohio, and is to expire on
the first day of January, 1939. · And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six hundred
dollars ($600) to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scription the sum of six hundred dollars (:-600), and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
�hares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000)
mall.
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The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S 100) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
A. F. Gasmire, of \,Vheeling. W. Va., one share.
William Breidenstein, of Bellaire, Ohio, one share.
Nicholas Crawley, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
A. B. Booth, of \Vheeling, W. Va., one share.
John A. Hess; of Wheeling, Vv. Va., one share.
]. B. Summerville, of Wheeling, \V. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our lrands this 22nd day of November. ,890.

A. F. GAS?\tlRE,
\,V�r. BREI llF.N!:>TEIN,
N. CRAWLEY,
A. B. BOOTH,
joH:-: A. HEss,
j. B. Su�l�IERVILI.F..

Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of November,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�.. A. 0111.EY,
Secreta1J' of Stale.

KANAWHA CITY ALKALI COJVIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement cl11ly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
mP., which agreement is in the words and figmes following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Kanawha City Alkali Company, for the purpose of manufacturing
and dealing in soda a!'h, bromine, salt, gla!'s, chemicals and all
com pounds of chemicals; hohl :ng �ea! _estate �hcref or; _operating coal
mines; boring for OJI and gas; dealmg in all kmds of rrnnerals; manu
facturing all kinds of wood work, and generally <loing all that may be
necess.1ry to successfully operate in and sell all of the above named
.
articles.
. .
.
Which corporation shall keep its pnnc1pal office or place of busiof Kanawha, and state of West
ness at Kanawha City, in the county
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iirginia, and is to expire on the 24th day of November, 1940. And
r the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
�� e sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and hav·e paid
1� on said
subscriptions.the sum of five thousand dollars, and de
sire t_he privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of
.
add i�JOnal shares from time to time, to two million and one-half dol
lars in all.
h e capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dOTlars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
fallows, that is to say: By
M. P. Ruffner, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
B. D. Avis, \.Vashington, D. C., ten shares.
T. _O. M. Davis, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
'Neil Robinson, Charleston, W. Va., ten shares.
E. L. Boggs, Charleston, \N. Va., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Giv n under our hands, this 24th day of November, 1890.
e
BRAXTON D. Avis,
T. 0. M. DAVIS,
E. L. Buccs,
.M. P. RUFFNER,
NEIL ROBINSON.

Wli7refore, the co;porators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declar�d to be from this <late until the twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
Gvcn under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\,V�1. A. 01-1u:v,
Sardary of Stale.
HUGHES OIL ,\ND GAS CO�lPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I. Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the_ n_ame of
the Hughes Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of dnllmg for
petroleum oil and natural gas in 'vVest Virginia and elsewhere; leas
mg �ands for oil and gas purposes in West Virgini� a?� elsewhere;
bnying, selJin� a11q dea.ling _generally, in West V1rgm1a and else-
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where, in petroleum oil and natural gas, and in oil and gas territory;
and transacting all other business which may be necessary or useful
in carrying out the objects and purposes herein before specified.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the first
day of January, 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six hunJred ($600.00)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of six hundred ($600) dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is diviclt:d into shares of one hum.Ired
dollars ($100) each, wh.ch are held by the undersigned respective
ly, as follows, that is to say: By
J. E. Hughes, of vVheeling, VJ. Va., one share.
James A. Henry, of vVheeling, VJ. Va., one share.
H.J. Arbenz, of Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
William Breidenstein, of Bellaire, Ohio, one share.
A. F. Gasmire, of Wheeling, \V. Va., one share.
J. B. Sommerville, of \,Vheeling, VI/. Va._, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be diviJed into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of November, 1890.
J. E. Huc11Es,
J ,DI ES _A. HEN i-,·,
H i-::--RY j. A1u:1•:NZ,
B1H:11,1,:-:sTJ-:IN,
A. F. GAS�IIRE,
B. so�DI i,:R\'IJ.LE.

w�1.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and a�signs, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given .under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 011u:v,
Secretary of Stall·.
THE BEAVER Cl<EEl<- LUMBER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agre�ment duly ack�owledge<;I and ac·
companied by the prope; affidavits, has been tl11s day �ehvered to
m e, which agreement 1s 10 the words aml figures followmg :
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Beaver �reel,_ Lumber Company, for the purpose of buying, s�llinp-,
and deal�11g in timber aml lumber of all kinds, whether stand i ng or
cut; buy111?, selling, leasing, dealing in and making contracts with
�egar? to t1mber land; cutting, hauling, transportin�, and market
m� tunber
and ;lumber in all forms; building, making, and main
_
tam mg such roads, tra mways and other roads as may be necess ary,
u seful or expedient in connection with the business of dealing in and
marJ�eting, and selling timber and lumber in any form that may be
cons1d�red most available and expedient; of owning, leasing, and
opera tmg such saw mills, pulp and paper mills, and other mills and
_
machinery, appliances, and e quipments, as may be deemed nec
� ssa ry or expedient in connection with. the business of manufactur
mg, deali�g in and doing a general business in timber and lumber;
_
of acqumng, purcha sing, owning, holding, and selling such real
est�te as may be necess ary or exp edient for carrying on the said
bu,1ness; selling goods, wares, and merchandise, by wholesale and
_
retad; and generally Joing all things necessary, proper, legal, ex
pedient, incidc:ntal to and promotive of the successful prosecution
?f a general timber and lumber Liusiness, including the manufactur
ing thereo f.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
nes� at Philadelphia, in the county of 1-'hiJadelphia, state of Pennsyl
vania, and is to expire on the 15th day of November, A. D., 19+0.
An? for the purpose '.Jf forming the said corporation, we have sub
s cribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars,
and desire the priviJcue of increasin'-' the said capital, by the sale of
0
additional shares fron; time to time ' to one hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital s·) subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, witich arc ht:ltl !,y the undersigned respectively, as'fol
lows, that is to sa\: Dy
B. Gilpin Smit!;, C::011owi11.!;0, Cecil county, �Id., twenty shares.
Henry S. Carter, l'iiilatlclp!iia, l'a., twenty shares.
Francis Stokes, l'ltiladclphia, Pa., twenty shar_es.
Henr y \•V. Stt,kcs, l'lttla,ILl 1 1hia. l'd., twenty shares.
Thomas Evans. l'hiladl"lphia, Pa., twenty shares.
And the capita] to be ltt;rcafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the· like amount.
Given unJer om hands, tl1is 15th day of November, A. D., r890.
G. c,1u•1N s�11-r11,
H1-:r-.1n· L. CARTfm,
FRANK STOKES,
HENR\" \V. STOKES,
THO�IAS EVANS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby Jeclared to be from this dace until the fifteenth day of
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Novmeber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
an<l for the purposes set forth in said agteement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth Jay of Nove111
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

W1:>r. A.

0111.EY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE BUTLER PRINTING C01'VIPANY.
OO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. 0hley, secretary of state of the state of \i\/est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement July acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivereJ to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to becon'ie a corporatiOJl of the name of
The Butler Printing Company, for the purpose of carrying on a
general printing, binding and stationery business.
v\Thich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of, Kanawha, and state of 'Nest
Virginia� and is to expire on the 28th day of N ovcm her, 19+0
And for the purpose of forming said corporation. we have subscribed
the sum of two thousand dollars to the capital thereof, anJ have
paid in, on said subscriptions the sum of two hundred dollars, and
cesire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
doll"ars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
S. C. Butler, Charleston, Vv. Va., thirteen shares.
C. H. Cargo, Charleston, W. Va., two shares.
Frank Shrodes, Charleston, W. Ya., two shares.
l{. S. Collins, Charleston, W. Va., two shares.
0. C. Butler, Charleston, W · Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 28th day of November, t 890.
S. C. .BUTLER,
CHAS . .H. CARCO,
FRANK SHl<ODES,
COLI.INS,
BuTl,ER.

R. s.
0. C.

Wherefore, the c-::-rporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-eighth day of
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November, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Sea-dar)' o.f Slate.
THE SNOOK OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
her�by �rtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"_The Snook Oil Company," for the purpose of drilling for petroleum
oil �nd natural gas in the states of Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsyl
vania and elsewhere; buying and leasing lands for, oil and gas pur
pos�s; b uying, selling and tlealing generally in oil and gas; l'.1ying,
• buyrng antl sellin� pipe lines for conveying oil and gas; <Jorng all
tl1_ 1ngs and transacting all business necessary to the carrying on of
otl and gas business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _at Vvheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \.Vest Virginia,
and 1s to expire on the first <.lay of January, 1939. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
?f five hundred tlollars (:-500) co the capital thereof, and have paid
Ill on said subscriptions the s11111 of one hundred dollars ($100), and
desire the privilege of increr.sin� the �aid capit;1l, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dol
lars ($200,000).
The capital so subscril,ed is di,·idcd into shares of one hundred
dollars (�1 oo) e�ch, which are helJ by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that 1s to say: Hr
Geor�e 1\1. Snook, \.V!1edii°1i;, \V. Va., one share.
A. L. \Vilkie, \Vh,:cling, W. Va., one share.
Samuel R. ]-] ite, \\/heeling. \\!. Va , one �hare.
S. B. Caldwell, \Vhccling-, \V. Va., one share
William T. Schna11fer, l\larictta, Ohio. one share.
. And the capital to uc hereafter sohJ is to be tlivitlcd into shares of
like thr. amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of November, 1890.

�- H.

CALPWF.I.L,
S,,�IUF.I. R . .HtTE,

GEO. M. S;'l;OO",
A. L. \V1L"IE,
w. T. SCIINAUFEK.
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\Vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declareJ to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty- nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of No
vember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 0111.r.v,
Surrla1J• {lj Stair.

LllWETON COMPANY.
DOi\lESTIC.

I, \Alm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an af:!recment duly acknowledged and accompa•
nied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the v. ords and figures fallowing:
The undersigned agree to becorr.e a corporation by the name of
the "Li,meton Company," for the purpose of manufacturing lime,
brick, lumber and all other kinds of building materials; to lay out
towns, sub-divide lands into blocks and lots, streets, parks, and im
prove the same; to erect houses, cottages, stores, factories, mills
and other buildings, public and private; to erect, lease and operate
factories, mills and furnaces; to mine coal, iron and other ores, and
to do and transact any other and all kinds of business useful to the
public, for which a firm or co-partnership may be lawfully formed in
the state of \,\Test Virginia.
Said corpor;ition shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the town of Harpers Ferry, in the county of Jefferson: its
tnm of existence is to expire on the 31st day of December, in the
year 1939. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of ten thousand dollars to the capital there
of, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of on� thousand
dollars, an<l desire the privil,,ge of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Jo'seph W. Hill, Saratoga, N. Y., forty shares, �2,000.
Henry J. Hubbard, New York City, N. Y., forty shares, $2,000.
William C. JonP.s, New York City, N. Y., forty shares, �2,000.
Clevcl:rncl W. Goff, Vvashin�ton City, D. C., forty shares, $2, 000.
B. F'. Herr, vVashington City, D. C_. , forty sl�a�cs, �2.000.
of
And the capital to be hereafter sold 1s to be d1v1<led mto shares
.
ount
am
like
the
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Given under our hands, this 2 4th day of November, A. D., 1890.
JOSEPH W. HILL,
HUBBARD,
J..J.
WM. C. JONES,
CLEVELAND W. Gon·,
BENJAMIN F. HERR.

J.

Where fore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth
in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

OHLEv,

Stcrda,-y

EDEN

ef State.

OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

. I! Wm.· A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
acco mpanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Eden Oil Company, for the purpose of acquiring leases of real es•
tate, with the right to bore, excavate and mine for oil, gas, coal and
any other val11ahle substance; and for the purpose of refining, pre
p aring for market and marketing such products as may be obtained;
and for the purpose of laying pipe Jines for the transportation of oil
or gas.
'Yhich corporation shall keep its pri�cipal office and place of
business at 1\fit.ldlehourne, in the county of Tyler, in the state of
\1/est Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, in the
year 1920. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation,
we have subscribed the s11111 of three hundred dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscripti_on the _sum of
thirty (:-30.00) dollars, and desire the privilege of mcreasmg the
said capit:il, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so s11bscribed is divided into shares pf fifty dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is �o say: Uy
Oliver Gorrell, residing at Warp, W. Va., one share.
T. J. Anderson, residing at Joseph's Mills. W. Va., one share.
P. H. Anderson, residing at Joseph's Mills, W. Va., one share.
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A. L. Anderson, residing at Joseph's Mills, W. Va., one share.
L. E. Smith, residing at Middlebourne, W. Va., one share.
L. C. Shingleton, residing a·t Hebron, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given. under our hands this 17th day of November, 1890.
OuvER Go1mELI.,
T. J. ANDERSON,
P. H. ANDERSON,
A. L. ANDERSON,
L. E. SMITH,

L. C.

SHINGLETON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand, and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ,twenty'ninth day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\:V�I. A. OHI.F.\",
Secrr.lary of Stale.

VICTOR ELEVATOR AND MILLS COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Victor Elevator and Ivhlls Company," for the pnrpose of buying,
handling, storing and selling grain, flour, feed, chop, hominy, meal,
and all the other products that may be manufactured from grain of
all kinds; and for the purpose of manufacturing and selling any and
all the products that may be manufactun d from grains of any kind:
and for the purpose of doing a general milling and manufacturing
business in said grains and other products, and in any materials
necessary, useful or convenient in carrying on said milling and man
ufacturing business; :rnc\ for the purpose of carrying on a genr.ral
merch,mdising business.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place o[ busi
ness at Morgantown, in the county of Monongalia, and state of West
Vir"inia, and is to expire on the twentieth day of November, J\. D.,
19+�- And for the purpose of formin� the said corporation, we h�ve
subscribed the sum of three hundred ($300.00) dollars to the capital
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thereof, and have paid in on
said suhscriptions the sum of thirty
and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap1[a • by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to lifty
� lOusand (�50,000.00) dolla rs in all.
The capi tal so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
�5 00) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respect
ive Y, as follows, that is
to say: By
Geo. �- Stt rgiss, three shares, (S75.oo.)
�
S. ]. Sturg1ss, one share. (S25.oo.)
R. A. :''ance. t hree share�, (S75.oo.)
Et1!:{e n1e Vance, one share, ($25.00.)
�•� st av: �- 1,aiser, three shaaes, (S75.00.)
Frida h.a1ser, one share, (S2.5. oo.)
The above are all of i\Iorgantown, W. Va.
1\nd the capital
to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of hke amoun t .
Given under our'hands, this 20 th day of Nouember, 1890.
GEO. C. STUkGISS,

�S{°· 00) dollars,

ip-

S.

].

STURGJSS,

R. A. VANCE,
EUGENIE VANCE,
Gus-rA,·E

A.

KAISEI(,

FRIPA I(,\ISEH.

Wherefore, the corpora tors named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same and their successors and assigns, are
h;reby declared to be fro:n this date until the twentieth day of
November, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said a�reement.
Given urH.ler my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\1/)1. A. 0HLEY,
Secrd111y of Stale.

FOR�:IGN

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secre t ary of sta te of t he state of West Vir
g1111a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the won.ls and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nanH� of
t he Canca Company, for the purpo�e of estabfo,hing, conductmg,
C<;>nstructing, operating and maintainin� in the Republic of Colum
bia an institution for the following purooses:
To cause t o be constructed and opera ted a steam railroad in the
Republic of Columbia, from t he Port of Burnavente_ra, in the de
partment 9f �anca1 to the cit?' 9f Cali, and with the right to exter:d
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the same to the city of Manizales, in the department of Antioquia,
and to such other points or places in the l{epublic of Columbia as
this corporation may in the future decide, and as may be allowed to
it by the said Republic of Columbia; and to operate and maintain
the said extension, and also to operate and maintain any and all
railroads which it may acquire in sai<.l Republic of Columbia.
To build, construct, maintain and operate all railroads, bridges.
buildings and other public improvements and inachinery necessary
or proper for the construction, maintenance or operation of the said
railroads; to build, ow·n, lease and use all kinds of motive power,
cars, barges, boats and other means of transportation of passengers
or property by water, rail or other means of carriage throughout
the Repuhlic of Columbia, :tnd to furn:sh motive power in cnn:iec
tion therewith for manufacturing and commercial purposes; and to
construct, maintain, use, lease, sell or rent all kinds of elevators,
docks, piers and other convenient structures for carrying on com
merce within said Republic of Columbia.
To construct and maintain lines of magnetic or eiectric tele
graphs, telephones, lines of piping or tubing for the transportation
of oils or ot}:ier fluids in connection or appertaining to or co-inci
dent with the operation and maintenance of said railroad.
To buy and purchase and use, in every form allowable by the laws
of the state of West Virginia, all real or personal property necessary
for or proper in connection with the use of said railway or railways
allowed by the government of the country in which said railways are
situated.
To purchase, lease, sell, mortgage or rent, or operate all mines
of all kinds of minerals, precious stones and jewels within the Re
public of Columbia.
To make all contracts which the directors may deem advisable for
the construction of its said lines of railway.
To do all acts, accept all concessions or assign the same, which
may be granted to the said company by the govc rnment of said Re
public of Columbia, or by the government of any department of
said Republic of Columbia, or of any ;-nunicipality, corporation or
individual in said Republic of Columbia.
To mortgage, for such sum as the" directors may deem advisable
or necessary, all its assets and property, real or personal, and all
its rights, franchises, concessions, grants and privileges, and for
such purpose to issue obligations of any description, secured by
trust deed or mortgage, or otherwise. And to take all steps and to
do all acts necessary to carry into full force and effect and operation,
all such concessions, grants, rights and franchises.
Which corporation shall have its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, with a branch office at the city of Bogota, in the Re
public of Columbia, and such other branch offices as may be estab
lished from time to time elsewhere, and is to expire on the 24th day
of November, in the year one thousand nine hundred and for�y (1940).
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub-
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scri?ed the sum of one hun dr ed thousan d (S 100,000) dollars to the
capital thereof, an d have paid in on said subscriptio ns the sum of
�en thoui:ai:id (S 1 o, ooo) dollars, and desire the privilege of in_cr eas
i�g th e said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to five milJion ($5,000,000) dollars i n all.
_
The capital so subscribed is divid ed into shares of one hundr ed
.
(Sroo) dollars e ach, which are held by the undersigned r e spectively,
as follo ws, that is to say: By
Robert W. Pate rson, Brooklyn, N. Y,, two hundred shares.
Gustave Schipper, Plainfield, New Jersey, two hundre d shar e s.
C! 1 arle s Schippe r, Plain fie ld, New Jersey, two hundred shares.
�idney C. Schram me, N e w York City, N. Y., two hundre d shares:.
George R11ss ell, Brooklyn , N. Y., two hundred shares .
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into share s
of a lik e amou n t.
Given u n der our hands an d seals, this 2+th day of Nov ember, 1890.
RonERT W. PATERSON, [Seal]
SIIJ:SEY C. SCHRAMME, rseal]
[Seal]
GEO. RussELL,
[ Seal J
CHAS. SCHIPPER,
LSeal]
GusTAVE SCHIPPER.
\iVher efor e, the corporators n amed in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and the ir successors an d assigns, are
hereby declared to be ·from this date u ntil the twenty.fourth day of
Novmeber, ni neteen hundr e d and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agr eement.
Giv en under my hand an d the great seal of the said state
rG. S.] at the city of Charleston , this twenty-nin th day of Novem
ber, eighteen hundr ed an <l n in ety.
w�1. A. OHLEY,
Sardary <1/ Stale.

THE COLUMBIAN CONSTRCCTJON AND H,fPHOVEMENT
COMPANY.
t"OREJGN
. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of V.'est Vir
gmia, hereby certify that an agreemen t duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day ddivered to
me, which agr eemen t is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Th e Columbian Construction an d Improvemen t Company, for the
�urpo se of e stablishing, con ducting and maintainin g, in th e Repub
!ic �f Columbia, an d other parts of South and Central America, an
mst1tution for the folJowi n g purpos es:
To receive deposits of mon ey, stocks, bonds, mortgages, deeds, wills
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and other securities, and other kinds of valuable personal property and
evidences thereof, from any state, body politic, municipal or other
corporation, association, or person, for the safe keeping thereof; and
£or this purpose to own real estate, to construct buildings and fire
and burglar pr· of rooms, vaults, safes and boxes for the deposit and
safe keeping of papers, securities, plate, jewels and other valuable
personal property, and for renting the use of the same. The con
struction of all railroads, bridges, buildings and all other public or
private improvements, and the manufacturing, selling and dealing
in machinery, appliances and materials used in the same. The
building, owning, leasing and using motive power, cars, barges,
boats and all other means of transportation of passengers or prvp
erty by water, rail or other means of carriage; and the furnishing of
motive power for manufacturing and commercial purposes, together
with all the elevators, docks, piers and other convenient structures
for carrying on commerce. For constrncting and maintaining lines
of magnetic or electric telegraph, telephones; or lines of piping or
tubing for the transportation of oils or other fluids, and carrying on
the business properly pertaining to such improvements For pur
chasing, operating, maintaining, leasing or renting mines of all kinds
of minerals, jewels and precious stones of all kinds.
For engaging in the purchase and sale of all articles or substan
ces of valut- grown, mdigenuous, or capable of being produced in
said territory, including ali kinds of woods, barks, and similar arti
cles.
To obtain, own, hold, use, exploit and sell all concessions ob
tained from the government of any of the states of South and Cen
tral America, or from any other political body or ccrporation, nee-·
t:ssary or useful in connection with any of the above purposes.
To manufacture any and all of the above metals and other articles
in the various products thereof.
To act as the fiscal, or transfer, or other agent and attorney, in fact,
of any state, municipality, body politic, association, or person,
within such territories, and in such capacity to receive and disburse
money; and transfer and register and countersign certificates of stock,
bonds, or other evidences of indebtedness; to purchase and sell
stocks, bonds and other personal property on commission, and do
a general brokerage business ; to buy and sell bills of exchange,
e111it letters of credit, to take, accept and execute all legal trusts and
commissions in regard to the purchase, holding, management, sale
and disposition of· any estate or property, real or personal, and the
rents, issues, profits and incomess thereof.
To act as agents for any and all persons, firms, companies, cor
porations ( n:3-tional, municipal or otherwise), for the p�t�po�e of loan
ing or investmg money upon real estate or other secunt1e�, or for �he
payment of such loans; and to do ·any other lawful business which
may be granted or confided to it by any such person, associatio,1, cor
poration, or other legal authority. To charge �uch rents, fees or com
missions as may be agreed upon, ·or as are JUSt and reasonable for
.
the services rendered.
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To_Joan the funds belonging to the company or entrusted to it on
security of real or personal estate·
to discount notes and bills of ex
change, and to receive interest and discount in advance; to receive
funds or money on deposit
and give certificates therefor.
!0. manufacture all articles of merchandise or traffic, and construct
bll_il ?mgs for said purposes, and for all purposes connected with
� mi ng, shipping and transport ing minerals or smelt ing and redu
cmg the same, and to buy, sell and lease mineral or other mines, as
far_ as authorized by the laws of the state ol West Virginia, together
wi_th all appliances and machinery necessary or proper for any of
said purposes.
To buy, breed, pasture and deal in cattle, horses and other Jive
stock; and to buy, own. sell and lease lands for agricultural and other
�urposes, and all water rights, range rights, mill rights and other
right s, franchises and privileges whatsoever, in so far as such rights
do �ot confl i ct with theJaws of the state of West Virginia.
1 carry on the business of life, fire, marine, steam boiler, plate
� J ass and other insurance, as well as the business of guaranteeing
titles to real and personal property. To mortgage, for such sum of
money as the directors may deem necessary or advisable, all the as
sets, real or personal, and all the rights, concessions, frahchises and
�rants of such corporat ion. To conduct the busir.ess of a merchan
t!le agency; to obtain reports as to the financial standing of corpora
tions, firms and individuals, and supplying such information to its
customers
. To establish hotels and spring companies, gas works, electric
ligl1t
_ plants, water works, building and loan associations, and trans
acting all business pertaining to any of said branches.
_
I· or establishing agricultural and industrial societ iP.3, in so far as
the same do not contlict with the laws of the state of \.Vest Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city of 1 ew York in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and such othe; branch otlice;; as may be established
from time to time elsewhere, and is to expire on the 25th day of No
ve111ber, in the year one thousanJ nine hundred and forty (1940.)
An� for the purpo!'e of forming said corporation, we have �ub
scnbed the sum of one hundred and twenty thousand (S120,ooo)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on s.tid subscriptions
th� s u m of sixty thousand / $60,000) dollars, and desire the privilege
�f rncreasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to five 111illion ($5,000,000) dollars in all.
The c�pital so subscribed i_s divided into shares of one hundred
($ro.J) dollars each, which are held by the und�rsigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
Henr y A. li i char<.lson, Brooldyn, N. Y., two hundred share.
Robert VV. Paterson, Brooklyn; N. Y., one hundred shares.
Christian F. Schramme, New York City, one hundred shares.
Elisha Dyer, Jr., New York City, two hundred shares
Marcu;; Sti11e, New York City, two hundred and fifty shares.
Bruno R. Schroder, New York City, one hundred shan:s.

°
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William W. Wickes, Brooklyn, N. Y., one hundred shares.
Stephen Marx, New York City, one hundred shares.
Charles Schipper, Plainfield, New Jeney, fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of a like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 25th day of November,
1890.
[Seal]
HENRY A. RrcHARDSON,
[Seal]
ROBERT w. PATERSON,
CHRISTIAN F. Sc1-1RA�IME, [Seal]
(Seal]
ELISHA DYER, JR.,
[Seal]
1rARCUS STINE,
I Seal]
BRUNO R. Sc1-1RODF.R,
[Seal]
WILLI,\�( w. WICKES,
[Seal J
STEPHEN MARX,
[Seal]
CHA,l>. SCHIPPER,
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
November, nineteen hundred and for\y, a corporation by the name
and. for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-rinth day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1LEv,
Secretary of Slate.

THE UNION CREDIT COMPANY-(WASI-IINGTON
BRANCH.)
FOREIGN.

I; \,Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '\)Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Union Credit Company" (Washington.Branch), for the pur
pose of investi_gating and reportin� up�n the financial status of c?r
porations, business houses, and 111d1v1duals, and for the collection
of debts and accounts. whether in the district of Columbia or in any
other part of the United States, and for the transaction of such
business as may properly rertain to such purposes; and for the pur
pose of acquiring and holding real estate, stocks, bonds, or other
securities of corporations or individuals, as authorized by the laws
of the state of West Virgini�, and neces�ary or con�enicnt to the
proper transaction of the busmess aforesaid, and selling the same;
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lor the purpo se of acting as fiduciary agents in the collection of
�ebts, and for doing any and all things necessary, convenient or per
tment to the aforesaid business of ascertaining and reportiug credits
.
and makm
g collections.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business a� the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is
to expire on the 25th day of November, A. D., 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of �wo hundred and fifty dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have
pa_rd _ in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the
pnvilege
increasing said c:ipital, by sale of additional shares
_ e of
from tun
to time.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
�ach, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that
1s to say:
Daniel l'viacauley \i\Tashington, D. C., one share.
W. vV. Dudley, Richmond, Ind., one share.
H. C. Sailors, Chicago, Ill., one share.
H. D. Green, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
M. V. Bailey, \Vashington, D. C., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 25th day of November, A. D., 1890.
DANIEL MACAULE\',

w�r. w. DuDLE\',
H. C. SAILORS,

H. D.
M. V.

GREEN,
BAILEY.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signe<l the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-fifth day of
Novembf r, :;ineteen hundred and fort>', a corporation by the name
and for tbe purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of November,
eighteen hundred an<l ninety.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary o/ Stale.

CALIPORN I:\ 01 LAND GAS COMPANY.
t"ORF.IGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state ·of West Vir
g1111a, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day_ delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corpoaration by the name of
"TIH! California Oil and Gas Company," {or the purpose of operat
icg, developing and protlucing petroleum oil and gas in Ritchie and
other counties, in state of \Vest Virginia, and to place and lay and
put clo·.vn piping to carry away and transport the oil and gas from
the place where it may be produced to the place of marketing the
same and elsewhere.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of doing
business at \Vaynesburg, in Green county, Pennsylvania, and is
to expire on the 1st day of January, 1940. And for the purpose
of forming th"! said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of thirty
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the ::sum of three thousand dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five dol
lras each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as follows,
that is to say: By
;\Jexander Hamilton, of Pittsbmgh, .Allegheny county, Pennsyl
vania, six hundred shares.
John Kennedy, of Mount Morris, Green coun·y, Pennsylvania,
three hundred shares.
· John C. Smith, of Mount Morris, Green county, Pennsylvania,
two hundred and ninety-four shares.
Thomas McDermott, of Mount Morris, Green county, Pennsyl
van.1a, two shares.
John S. Kennedy, of Mount Morris, Green county, Pennsylvania,
two shars.
Jacob Hatfield, of Green connty, Pennsylvania, two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into sums of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 18th day of November, 1890.
[Seal]
At.F.X. l·L\�111.TON,
[Seal]
]01-1:-1 KILNNEl>I",
[Seal)
Jo1-1N c. s�1,-r11,
[Seal]
THOMAS McDr-:1H101-r,
JOHN Sl'ENCF.R KENNEDY, [Seal]
[Seal J
] 1\COB I-iATFI ELO.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to he from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposc·s set forth in said agreement.
.
Given un<ler my hanct and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this first day December,
eighteen hur:dre<l and ninety.

w�1. A. OHJ.Ev,

Secretary of State.
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POINT l-'LE1\SANT BOARD OF THADE.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Oh!ey, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gmia, h�reby certify that an agreement duly aclrnowledged and ac
compan1ed uy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivere d to
_
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
_
the Po1nt
Pleasant Board of Trade, for the purpose of improving,
_
�dvanc�ng_ and promoting the manufacturing, commercial _a�d other
mdustnal_ interests of Point Pleasant, and in every way aiding and
_ uting to
contrib
the general welfare. growth and prosperity of the
same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bnsi
n�ss a� Point Pleasant, in the county of Mason, and state of \Vest
_
Virg1111a, and is to expire on the 1st dav of December, 1930. And for
the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribe d the
sum of th irty dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid i n _on said
_ _
� ubscnpttons the sum of thirty dollars, and desire the pnvilege of
t�creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
t111;e to time, to twenty thousand dollars in all.
fhe capital so subscribed is divided into shares of Jive d ollars
each, which are held by the un<lersigncd respectively, as follows,
_
that 1s
to say: By
S. Spencer, one share.
G. Stortz, one share.
M. Friedman, one share.
B. Franklin, one share.
J. lVI. Adkins, one share.
C. F. Hess, one share.
All of Point l'lcasant. VI/. \'a.
And the capital to lie licrL'altu sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st <lay of Dct:e111licr, 1890.
J. S. S1•f::s:cr:;R,

J.
J.

J. (;_

ST<l!ff7.,

i\'f. FRIEP�l,\S,
D. FRAXKI.IN,
J. M. J\n,;:1:-.:s,
C. F. Hi-:ss.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their gncccssors and assigns, arc hereby
declared to be from this date until the Jir::,t day of Decc:n1bcr
nineteen hundred and thirty, a coqioration by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of December,
·eighteen hundred and ninety.
\\'�1. A. 01-ILEY,
Sccrdmy of Stale.

MILLWOOD OIL AND GAS CO:tvIPANY.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleded and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Millwood Oil and Gas Company, for the purpose of <lnlling,
sinking, purchasing, owning and operating petrolenm oil wells; re
fining petroleum; manufacturing all products thereof: operating pipe
lines; transporting crude and refined petroleum and oils ; buying
and selling dry goods, groceries, _notions, etc., and doing a general
mercantile business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Millwood, in the county of Jackson, and state of \�/est Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the I st day of January, A. D., 1940.
And for th� purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribt:d the sum of one _hundred and fifty dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of fifteen
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i�to shares of ($10) ten
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
H. Douglass, of Douglass, Jackson -county, W. Va., (2) two
shares.
F. S. Harvey, of Douglass, Jackson county, W. Va., (2) two
shares.
Joe N. Sharpnack, of Douglass, W. Va., (2) two shares.
M. Davis, of Douglass, Jackson county, W. Va., (2) two shares.
E. D. Douglass, of Douglass, Jackson county, W. Va., (2) two
shares.
N. Douglass, of Douglass, Jackson county, W. Va., (1) one share.
W. L. Higgins, of School House, Jackson county, W. Va., (1)
one share.
J. S. Cumps ton, of Millwood, Jackson county, W. Va , (1) one
share.
E. c. Rader, of Douglass, Jackson county, W. Va., (1) one
share.
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M. Douglass, of Douglass, Jackson county, Vv. Va., (r) one
share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of November, 1890.
H. DouGbASS,
F. S. HAR\'F:Y,
JOE

N.

SHARPNACK,

l\'IrKE DAvis,
E. D. DouGr.Ass,

N.

DOUGLASS,
L. HIGGINS,
j. S. CU�f PSTON,
E. C. RADER,
M. DOUGLASS.

w.

\Vh:refore, che corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have sign ed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declarec.J to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this third day of December, �igh
teen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secre/a1J1 of Stale.

THE

,\MEHICAN AND EUROPEAN UNDERWRITERS
CONTRACT COMPANY, LIMITED.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
her:hy certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper alliclavits, has been this Jay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
This is to certify, that we, the undersigned, agree to become a
corporation under the statutes of the state of \,Vest Virginia, relating
to t�e formation of corporations and joint stock companies.
First-The name we have assumed to designate the company,
and to be used in its business and dealings, is The American and
European Underwriters Contract Company, Limited.
Second-Firs/: That the objects for which the company is formed
are, to act as agents, trustees, receivers, liquidators, managers, bro
kers, attorneys or referees, or any other situation of trust or confi
dence, in respect to the establishment and promotion of companies
and association, for the acquisition, prosecution and execution of
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undertakings, business, works, projects and enterprises of any de
scription in England or elsewhere.
Saond: To guarantee and investigate the statements made by the
owners as to the standing, profits, assets and conduct of undertak
ings, business; works, projects, and enterprises of every description
in the United States of America, Europe and Canada or elsewhere.
Tl1 ird,: To examine and inquire into, search for, prospect, explore and
obtain information with respect to any business, property or undertak
ing, mines or free-hold property, and report on the same, in the
United States of America, England and Canada or elsewhere.
Four/It: To establish and promote, or assist in establishing and
promoting companies and associations for the acquisition, prosecu
tion and execution of undertakings, business, works, projects and
enterprises of any description in the United States of America,
England, Canada, or elsewhere, and to acquire, hold, dispose and
deal in any shares and interest in such companies or associations or
undertakings thereof.
Fift/1: To purchase or take on lease or in exchange, hire or other
wise acquire any real or personal property, rights, franchises or
privileges which this company may think suitable or convenient for
any of the purposes of its business.
s,;1;//1: To pay out of the funds of the company all expenses of or
incidental to the examination and information in respect to any
property, business and undertaking of this or any company, and
the issue of its shares, stocks, obligations or securities, incluuing
brokerage and commissions for obtaining such properties, or placing
of its shares, or underwriting shares, debentures or otherwise, under
the American or European laws, severally or jointly.
Se,,ml/1: To promote or establish, and in any way, to ass.ist in pro
moting and establishing agencies; to establish and promote and
bring out, or issue any company, syndicate, association or part
nership, whether public or private, in the United States of America,
Canada or Europe.
Eigltl/1: To ent�r into any arrangement with any government or
authorities, supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, that may seem
conducive to the company's objects, or any of them, and to obtain
from any such government or authority any rights, privileges and
concessions, which may seem conductive to any of the objects of the
company.
Ni11//1: Generally to undertake and transact any of the business of
me1chant, capitalist, financial agent, trustee, or promoter, which
seems conductive to any of the objects of the company.
Te11t/1 : To issue any new or original shares of the company as
fully paid, or in part paid up, with power to increas'.! the capital by
the creation of new shares.
]:,'!, z•cnt/1: To raise money by the issue of debenture bonds and
debenture stock, or otherwise, in such manner as the company may
think fit.
Twdft/1 : To do alf o� a�y of the above things in any part of the
rs or othworld, and either as prmc1pals, agents, trustees, contr�cto
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erwise, and either alone or in conjunction with others, and either by
through sub contractors, agents, trustees, contractors or other
wise .
. Thirta11th: To draw, accept, endorse, discount, execute and issue
bills of exchange, promissory notes, to be used in the business.
Fo
_ urtcmth: The liability of the members is limited.
Fiftcrnflt: The above mentioned business may also be carried on
out of th1s state, in the above mentioned places, and elsewhere in
_
the l�n1tecl
States of America, Canada and Europe.
Third-First: The prin::ipal offic-:: or place of business of said
co'.poration is in the city of New York, state of New York, and is to
expire on the 15th day of October, nineteen hundred and forty.
s_l'co11rl: For the purpose of forming said corporation we have sub
scribed the �um of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing said capital by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five millions of dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are hekl by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Percy A. Pickrell, residing in New York City, ten shares.
John M. Billups, Jr., residing in Birmingham, Ala., ten shares.
J. R. Ogden, Jr., residing at Barton, Westchester county, N. Y.,
ten shares.
J. R. Ogden, nsiding at Barton, vVestchester county, N. Y., ten
shares.
E. H. Levy, residing in New York City, ten shares.
And the capita! to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hand�: this 17th day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
PERCY A. PICKREJ.L,
Jo11:-: i\I. B11.1.urs, JR.,
J. R. Oc:oE:-:, JR.,
J. R. 0(;DEll:,
E. H. LEI'\".
0�

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the san1c, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be. from this date until the fifteenth day of
October, nineteen hundred anti forty, a corporation _by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement..
.
Given under mv hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this third day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secrt"lary ofStale.
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NEW YORK AND OHIO COMPANY.
DOi\lESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state-of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the New York and Ohio Company, for the purpose of manufactur
ing, purchasing, leasing, renting and dealing in machinery, elec
trical appliances and supplies, :i:i.d for manufacturing generally and
for supplying power and electricity for light and other purposes,
and all other things requisite for the convenient prosecution of said
busidess for profit.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on thefirst day of January, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have_
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
M. B. Reber, Charleston, \V. Va., twenty shares.
W. E. Forsythe, Charleston, W. Va., twenty �hares.
John C. Neale, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
E. R. Hoffman, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
Wm. E. Hindman, Charleston, W. Va., twenty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day ' of December, 1 890.
M. B. R1-:i:1rn,

w.

•

E. F'ORS\'TIIE,
JOHN C. NEALE,
E. R. Hun-MAN,
vVM. E. H1NDi\lAN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OH1.Ev,
Secretary o.f Stale.
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PARKERSBURG HARDWARE AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm.':· Ohley, secretary of state of tl1e state of West Virginia,
her� by certify that
an agreement duly acknow!edged and accom
pa� i ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agree ment is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
" Park
ersburg Hardware and Manufactur:ng Company," for the pnr- •
pose of carrying on the business of buying a:1d selling, at retail or
wholesal�, shelf and staple hardware; iron, nails and general hard
ware, builders material, sash, doors, blinds, lime, cement, plaster
a� d plasterer's hair, fire clay, fire brick, tiling, tubing, casing and
oil well supplies; agricultural implements of all kinds; engines, boil
ers, r?ad wagons; road scrapers and other road working machines·;
b n�rn1es, carria
ges and all kinds of conveyances; b lacksmith's ma
! enals and tools, wagon maker's tools, and all kinds of wood work,
m_g machinery and implements; hollow and wooden ware, tinware,
w_dlowware, harness, saddles, bridles, horse blankets and whips, all
kinds of fire arms and sporting goods, ammunition, stationary _and
plated ware, brass gooJs, house furnishing goods, plumbers' an:i
gas_fitters' goods and materials of all kinds, and of carrying on the
busmess of plumbers and gas fitters in all their respective branches;
and_ of manufacturing scoves and carrying on a general foundry
busmess; and of carryino- on a �eneral merchandise business; and of
manufacturing any and �II of the above enumerated articles, imple
ments and machines, and of doing a general manufacturing busi
ness; and of buying and hoiding and selling, when necessary, snflici ent �ea! estate for the purpose and business cf_ the company.
.
\Vh1ch corporation shall keep its principal ofhce or place cf bu�1n�s� at Parkersburg, in the county of \Voorl. and state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, and is to expire on tho 101h d.,y of �O\'t'111her, 19-fO. And
for the purpose of forming the-said corporation, we:: have subscrib�d
! he sum of six hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have. paid
!n on said subscript,on the sum of sixty dollar;,, and desire the priv
ilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares
fro:11 time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is c.lividcd into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
A. B. Smith, one share
Daniel Gould, one share.
Chas. B. Smith, one share.
T. P. Smith, one share.
Harry G Gould, one share.
Levin Smith, one share.
All of Parkersb urg, W. Va
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And th'! capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of November, 1890.

A. B.

r

Srn- H,.
DANIEL GOULD,
T. P. SMITH,
CHAS. B. SMITH,
HARRY G. GOULD,
LEVIN SMITH.

\\-'herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dclared to be from this date until the thirteenth day of N ovemuer,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE BLOCH BROTHERS TOBACCO COMPANY.
D0�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and acco:n
panied by the proper affidavits, has been thi:; day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unders:gned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Bloch Brothers Tobacco Company," for the purpose of
manufacturing, buying, selling and dealing in tobacco in any and all
forms, and all materials and articles used in manufacturing, pack
ing or shipping tobacco; of manufacturing, buying, selling and deal
ing iu -wood and paper, and all products of either wood or paper; of
carrying on a general printing and book-binding business; of con
ducting a general manufacturing business, and of buying and selling
general merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or pluce of b·.1si
ness at the city of \IIJ!H:eling, in the county of Ohio, West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 26th day of Novembtr, A. D., 19+0. And
for the purpose.: of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of eight hundred dollars ($!:loo) to the capital thereof, and
dollars (S8o), and
have paid in on said su�criptio� the sum_ of eighty
_
desire the privilege of 1ncreasmg the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to five million dollars (;;5,000,000)
•
in all.
· d 1s
· d"1v1· J <: d mto
·
s1rnres . oI one hundred
The capital so subscnl..ie
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dolla rs ($ 1 oo) each, which
respectively,
as follows, that is to say are held by the undersigned
: By
S. S . Bloch,
\i\lheeling, W. V:t.,_one share.
_
Ben1_amm Butten,·orth, Chicago, Ill., one share.
Lee H.
Brooks, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
_
Lev, C. Goodale, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
A. Howa rd Hinkle, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
L. C. Wfir, Cincinnati, Ohio, one share.
Charles F. Fleischmann Cincinnati Ohio, one share.
W. P. Hubbard , Whee)jng, vV. Va.: one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amou nt.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of November, 1890.
s. S. BLOCH,
BENJ. Bu1TERWO"RTH,

H.

BROOKS,
LEE
LEv1 C. Goor>ALE,
A. HuWRRD H1:--KLE,

L. C.

CHAS.

\i\l.

P.

VIE11f,

F.

FLEJSCIHl,\N,
HUllllARD.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
dcclar� d to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of 1\ ovem- .
bcr, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by, the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under ·my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S] at the city of Charleston, this fourth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\1/M. A. OHLEY,
Sr.crdo1J' of Slate.

BROWN 01 L COM l'ANY JNCRE !\SE OF CAPITAL STOCK
AND lNCHEAS!� OF P.\R VALUE OF SHARES OF
STOCK.
1.J0)JF.STIC.

I, Wm, A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of '\Vest Virginia,
d'? hereby certify that James K. Hatfield, P,esidcnt of the Brown
_
O,_l Company, a corporation created under the laws of this state, has
th�s day certified to me, under his signature and the corporate seal of
�aid corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, h<!ld
m pursuance of law at Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 18th day of October,
1 890, at which meeting all the stockholders of the company were
present in person or by proxy, the following re.elution was unani
mously adopted:
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"Rcsoh:ol, That the capital s;ock of this company be increased
from $65,000.00 to $500,000.00 and that the par value of the shares
of stock, now or hereafter issued by the company, be changed from
$Io. oo per share to $50. oo per share."
vVherefore, I do declare· such increase of capital stock and in
crease of the par value of shares of the Brown Oil Company, as set
forth in the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�,. A. O1-11.r.v,

SurctarJ' of Stale.

PRINCIPIO FORGE CO!VIPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Obley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowle<lged and accom
panied by the porper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigrled agree to become a corporation hy the name of
Principia Forge Company, for the purpose cf manufacturing blooms,
billets, bars and various kin<ls and.shapes or iron and steel; mining
and smelting iron ores and other minerals; and doing a general lJUsi ·
ness in buying, selling and manufacturing metals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \II/heeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of \Vest Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of Decei11 ber, r 940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
five hundred (S500.oo) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars, and desire the
privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
share:s from time to ti1r.e, to five hundred thousand ($500,000) do!. Jars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars ($100.00) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say : By
N. E. Whitaker, one share. ·
A. C. Whitaker, one share.
E. C. Ewing, one share.
Alex. Glass, one share.
All of Whet"ling, W. Va.
Wm. P. Tyler, Washington, Penna., one share.
And the capita! to be )ler(:!after �old is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this second day of D ecfmber, 1890.
'NM. P. TYLER,

N. E.

WHITAKER,

A. C. WHITAKER,
E. C. Ewrnc,

ALEX. GLASS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
ho have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
r
1 � reby declared
to be from this date until the first day of December,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
· ·
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of Der.ember,
eighteen h undred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE TERRACEIA PHOSPATE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, vVm. A. Ohley, s ecretary of state of the state of \1/est Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ied by the p roper affidavits. has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agr ee to become a corporation by the name of
th� Terraceia Phosphate Company, for the purpose of mining, qua r
ryi_n� and excavating phosphate and other mineral d eposits, atid ac
qumng lands containing the sam<'; manufacturing and treating such
phosphate and other mineral deposits; owning and operating means
0r conveying the products of said corporation, and buying and sell
mg a!I and every kin<i of personal property, which may in a ywise
�
pertain to the operations of said corporation, including supplies for
the us� of such persons as lllll)' be engaged therein.
Which corporation shall keep its principal of/ice or place of bust•
ness at the city of New York, in the county of N e w York, in t�e
state of N e v. York, and is to expire on the first day of December, m
the year 1940. And for the purpos e of fo rming th e said corporati�m,
we have subscribed the sum of five hundred dollars to the capital
thereof, and have pai j in on said subscription the sum of fifty d<1l
lars; and desire the privilege of increasing said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into five shares of one hun
d red dollars each' which are held by the undersigned as follows,
that is to say:
Orland<,> W. Joslyn, of New York City, New York, one share.

!
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Walter S. Pierce, New York City, New York, one share.
Elisha F. Hurt, of New York City, New York, one share.
Vvilliam D. Hill, of New York City, New York, one share.
Walt<:r E. Hope. of New York City. New York, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands this fourth day of December. 1890.
ORI.AXDO vV. Jol>LYN,

s.

\VALTER
PIERCE,
ELISHA F. HURT,
W1LL1A�I D. HILL,
\VALTER E. I-!OPJ,:.

Vvherefore, the corporators named in the.said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of December, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. om.Ev.
Secretary o.f Stale.

SOUTHERN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, ·Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledgeJ and accom
panied by the proper affidavit!', has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Southern Construction Company, for the p11rpcs� of a general con
tracting business, and the constr nction of jetties or railroads for any
government, corporation or individuals.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state
of Texa!:', and is toe)(pire on the first day of December, A. D., 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of sixty thousand:·dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of six thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so _subscribed is divided into �hares of one _ hundred
dollars each, which are hdd by the undersigned respec11,·cly, as
follows, that is to say: By
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A. M. Shann on ' Galveston county, state of Texas, one hundred
shares.
Wm. vV. Burke, Galvesfon county' state of Texas, one hundred
s1areL
I
N. H. Ricker, Galveston county, state of Texas, one hund�ed
s hares.
F. L. Lee, Galveston county, state of Te:us, one huadreJ slnres.
Chas. Clarke, Galveston co111.ty, state of Texas, one hundred
sI1ares.
R. P. Clar k, Galve,;to:1 county, state of Texas, one hundred
shares.
And the capital to be hcre1fter sold is to be divided into shares of
I I1e like amount.
Given under our hands this 2nd d:iy of December,\1890.

A. M.

SHA:0:N'ON,
v.1. BuRKE,
N. H. RICKER,
F.·L. LEE,
CHAS. CLARKE,
R. P. CLARK.

w�1.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s1me, and their successor:; and a<;signs, are
.h�reby declare, I to be from this date until the first day of D<!cember,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purpose!' set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 011LEv,
Sarc/tiry o/ Slt1I,·.

NEW ENGLANJ> S!\VIN(;S HJ\NK ANIJ TRUST COl\f PANY.
FORl•:IC:'<.

I, Wm. A. Ohlt:y, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and tilTure!>
following:
0
The undersigned agree to become a corp::>ration by the name of
"New England Savings Ban k and Trust Company," for the pur
pose of the accumulation and loan of money.
To act as executor, administrator, gu1rdian, asss ignee, agent,
receiver, committee.
To act as surety on bonds of executors, administrators! guardia�s,
!• ust�es, assignees, and on bonds for attachment, garnishment, in
junction, sequestration and replevy, cost and appeal bonds .
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The examination of titles to real estate, and the making of ab
stracts thereof, and the guaranteeing of titles to real estate mort
gaged as security.
T.h e making of loans and other investments for corporations,
· firms or individuals, and the guaranteeing payment of principal and
interest of the bonds of firms and inJiviuals.
The borrowing and lending of money for itself and for others
within any states or territories of the United States and in France
and Great Britain, and the taking of securities therefor, or the giving
of securities for the same either in real or personal property, or
both, and the securing of the payment of such loans by deed of
trust, mortgage or oth.:.nv;se, either within or without this state.
The renting of safety deposit vaults and boxes, and the keepiug on
deposit or in store, money, bonds, valuables and other personal
property of every kind, for individuals, firms or corporations.
The selling and buying of negotiable paper and securities for oth
ers or for its own account.
The opening and establishing of a real estate agency for the pur
chase and sale of real estate for others.
The receiving of trust funds and deposits for accumulation or safe
keeping, and for the loaning of the same to other persons, firms or
corporations for profit, and in order thereto to make such general or
special contracts concerning the same as may be agreed upon.
The selling of annuities; the collection of rents and incomes for
individuals, firms or corporations. The marketing of securities for
other corporation, firms and individual!', with the power to guarantee
·or endorse the securities of firms and individuals.
The loaning or investment of the capital, assets, deposits and ac
cumulations of this corporation in any manner and upon any terms
and rates it may deem best, and upon any security desired within
the limitations (Jf the laws of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Fort Worth, in the county of Tarrant, and state of
Texas, and is to expire on the rst day of December, A D., 19�0.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scril:ted the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to two million dollars n all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are hel1 by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Wm. F. Forby, seventy shares.
James D. Farmer, fifty shares.
E. E. Perkins, one hundred shares.
L. D. Hall, sixty shares.
Irving Dutcher, fifty shares.
J oho B. Brugler, fifty shares.
Charles Vt/. Connery, one hundred shares.
Irby Dunklin, twenty shares.
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All of Fort Worth, Texas.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2nd day of December, 1890.
W1L1.IAM F. FoRBY,
JAMES D. FARMER,
E. E. PERKINS,
L. D. HALL,
IRVING DUTCHER.,
JOHN B. BRUGLER,
By E. E. PERKI-NS,,

A /1Qr11q tn .fact.

IRHY DUNKLIN,
CONNERY,
CHARLES

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be from this date until the first day of December,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of December, eigh
teen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

OHLEV,

Secretary QJ State.

THE DENISON WON AND STEEL COlVIPANY.
FOREIGN

. Ii Wm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement <lul_v acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper af-lidavits, has been 1h:s day delivereGI to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree ·10 become a corporation by the·name of
The Denison Iron and Steel Company, for the purpose of mining,
smelting and manufacturing iron, steel and other ores and minerals;
�Is? mining coal and making coke; buying and sellir,g and tlealing
m iron and other ores and minerals, and personal property of every
nature and description, with the right to provide for transportation
of the same; also the power to acquire land and other property, by
d_onat!on and purchase, necessary for the purposes of its organiza
tion, m the state of Texas and Arkansas, Mexico and the Indian
Territory .
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Denison, in the county of Grayson, and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the 3rd day of December, 1940. Anti for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
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sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of ten thousand dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million dollars in
all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
J. H. Ralston, Chicago, Ill., nine hundred and thirty shares.
B. J. Derby, Denison, Texas, twenty shares.
Arthur L. Berry, Gardiner, Maine, twenty shares.
Samuel Tyler, Denison, Texas, twenty shares.
John C. Hawthorn, San Francisco, Cal., ten shares.
And tl1e capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount. All stock to be fully paid and non-assessable.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of December, 1890.
J. H. RALSTON,

J.

B.
DERBY,
ARTHUR L. Bt,:RRV,
SAMUEL TYi.ER,
JOHN C. HAWTHORN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors ai:d assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the third day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes s�t forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this eighth _day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-1LEv,
S, crelary o.f Stale.

THE WEST VIRGINIA COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

,

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied l:Jy the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and fir{ures following:
The und <.:rsigne<l agree to become a corporation by the name of
The West Virginia Company, for the purpose of buying, leasing or
otherwise acquiring title to oil, gas, mineral or timber lands, for
the purpos� of developing and improvi_ ng the same by boring or
mining for oil, gas, salt, and all such minerals and met� ls as may
be found thereon or thereunder; and to buy and to cut timber; and
such
to manufacture and to refine any and all of the products of
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Jands; to buy or sell the raw or crude products of said lands, and of
owned by othc-rs; and to buy and to sell the manufactured ar/ic_nds
les mad e
from such raw or crude products; and to store, transport,
ship and market the same; to acquire title to so much other lands
as_ may be necessary or convenient for carrying on the business of
sai_d corporation; to erect buil dings; to construct and put up ma
�hmery a:1d such app liances as may be necessary or useful in carry
mg on said business, and providing dwellings for its officers, em
pl?y_ees and others; and generally to '.exercise all the powers and
_pr! vileges necessary or convenient in carrying out the purposes of
said corpo ration.
Which corpo ration shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness _at Oil City, in the county of Venango, and state of Pennsylvania,
and is to expire on the first day of December, A. D., 1940. _And for
th e purpose of forming the said corporation. we have subscribed the
sum of one hundred thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have pa_id in on said su hscriptions the sum of ten thousand dollars,
and_ �es1re the privilege
of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
addition shares from time to time to five mi l lions dollars in all.
· The capital so subscribed is d'ivided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Geo. P. Hukill , Oil City, Pa., ni1:e hundred and twenty-three
(923) share s.
Vlm. M. Leckey, Oil City, Pa., sixty-two (62) shares.
Cha�les M. Lamberton, Oil City, Pa., five (5) shar.es.
Dav id L. Trax, Oil City, Pa., five (5) shares..
John M. Reed, Oi l City, Pa., five (5) shares.
And the capit al to be hereafter solJ is to be divided into shares of
the lik.! amount
Given under �ur hands, this first day of December, 1890.
GEO. P. HUKII-L,
. \V�t. M. LECKEY,
C. M. LAMBERTON,
DA\"ID L. TRAX,
JuHN M. REED.·
Wherdore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have sigm:d the same, and their successors and assigns, are _hereby
declared to be from th is date until the first day of December; nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set fonh in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
l G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of December,
eighteen hirndred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLF.Y,
Stale.
Secretary

of
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THE ESSEN COAL COMPANY.

I, Wm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavit!', has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Essen Coal Company, for the purpose of mining, selling and
dealing in coal, coke, iron ore and other ores; of metals and .min
erals, and of reducing, refining, selling, dealing in and manufactur
ing the products of all or any of the same; for the purpose also of
owning, operating, leasing and controlling iron and coal mines, and
mining properties of all kinds, both in the United States and in for
eign countries; with the right to do all other things necessary, inci
dent and convenient to the powers and purposes above specifically
expressed.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city o'f Cleveland, county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio,
and is to expire on_the 1st day of November, A.D., 1940. For the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscr_ibed the
sum of five hundred dollars (S500) to the capital stock thereof, and
have paid in on the said subscriptions the s11111 of fifty dollars (S50),
and desire the privilege of increasing the s-1icl capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dol
lars ($100,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (:-100) each, which are held by the undersigned respec
tively, as follows: By
James Pickands, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
\Villiam P. Murray, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
H. G. Dalton, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
James H. Hoyt, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
Henry S. Sherman, of Cleveland, Ohio, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
a like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 6th day of November,
A.D., 1890.
j AMES PICKANDS, [Seal]
w. P. MURRAY, [Seal]
[Seal]
H G. DALTON,
[Seal]
JA�IES H. Hon·,
H. s. SHERMAN, [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until �he first day of No
vember nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great sea l of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this eighth day of December,
e1ghtec n hundred a nd ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEV,
Surdar;• o.f State.

ELI...:HORN COAL AND LAND COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \.Ym. A . Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virgiuia,
h� re by certif y that an ;,greement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie? by the proper affidavits, has been this d_ay delivered to me,
which agree ment is in the words and figures following:
T he undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
_
� he Elkh_orn Coal and Land Company, for the purpose of purchas
rn�, o_wnmg and leasing coal and mineral lands; mining, selling and
shipp!ng iron ores, and smelting the same; mining coaJ, manu
�artunng coke, ,1.nd of shipping aad selling the same; erecting, own
mg_ an� op..:rating bla;;t furnaces, and for the purpose of ma�ufac
tun ng iron and steel in all of its various for m,, and of doing a
general mercantile business.
\i\!hich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bus!
ness a � New York City, in th e crrnnty and state of New York, and 1s
to exp1�e on the 1st day of Nove:11ber, 1940. And for the pur pose
0! fo rmmg the said corporation, we have �ubscribed the_ su_m of
ei�ht thousand dollars to the capital t hereof, and have paid _ in on
sa!d _ subscriptions the sum of eight hund red dollars, and des!r_e the
privilege of increasini the said capital by the sale of a dditional
shares from time to time to one million dollars in all.
The capital so suhscrii1cd is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which arc hclJ hv the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Constant A. Andrew<;, of N, w York City, ten shares.
Samuel A. Crozer, of Phil;idclphia, ten sha res.
Husscll S111rgis, of New York city, ten shares.
Edmund Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa., ten shares.
Calvin S. Urice, of Lima, Ohio, ten shares.
Everton R. Chapman, of New York City, ten sh ares.
Cla rence Andrews, of New York City, ten shures.
Frank E. R a ndall, of New York City, ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter solJ is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this tenth day of November. 1890.
Eu.,1u:-o SMITH,
S,,�IUt.L A. CROZER,
CLAREKCE ANDREWS,
CONSTANT A. A�DREWS,
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CALVIN

s.

BRICE,

E. R. CHAl'�IAN,
RussEI.L S-ruRCIS,
FRANK E. RANDAi.i..
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the first day of November, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation be the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S!] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of December, eight
teen hundred and ninety.
W�1. A. 0HLEY,
Secrctarv of State.

UNION STOCK CAR COMP,\NY.
FOR EICK.

I, 'vVm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly ackno\\'ledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Union Stock Car Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, buy
ing, selling, renting and leasing railway stock cars and other cars
and railway supplies; and for the purpose of purchasing, selling, as
signing, taking out, holding, renting, leasing, using, liceming to
use,· or otherwise acquiring or disposing of any pat�nt or patent
right, improvement, device or appliance pertaining to the manufac
ture, use and operation of cars, and of any device or appliance con
nected therewith; and also for the purpose of selling, leasing or
otherwise disposing of rights to manufacture, sell and otherwise dis
pose of such cars and any other device, appliance or thing covered
and prote-::ted by any patent or patent right.
vVhich corporation shall keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Minneapolis, in the county of Hennepin, and state of
Minnesota, and is to expire on the first day of December, 19�0.
And for tbe purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand (:-1,000) dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one thous
and ($1,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
shares from time to time, to two
capital, by the sale of additional
_
million (S2,ooo,ooo) dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
($Joo) dollars e�ch, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that 1s to say: By
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A. C . Paul, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
�award A._ Turner, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
· L. !rav1s, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
C. Wright Davison, Jviinneapolis,
Minn. , two shares.
J T. Wyman, Minneapolis, Minn., one share.
C· E. Brade
n, Minneapolis, Minn., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 3rd day of December, 1890.
A. C. PAUi,,
HOWAR!JA. TURXER,
C. L. TRA\'IS,
C..WRIGHT DAVISON,
]. T. WY.\IAN,
C. E. BRADEN.

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successor_; and assigns, are
h�reby declared to be lrom this date until the first day of December,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said a"reement.
Given under my<>hand and the great seal of the said state,
(G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0111.EY,
Sccrd,uJ' o.f Stair.

THE lWTDnLE STATES LOAN. BUILDfNG AND CON
STRUCTION C0:\11 A:--lY OF HAGERSTOWN,
MAh'.YL,\ND.
FOREJl;:-1.

I, vVm. A. Ohley. secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hen·by ccrtif )' that The Middle S1r1tes Loan, Building- and Con
struction Companv of H a"crstown :VI d , a corporation created
under and by virtt;� of the laws of 'the state of Maryl'and; has this
day filed in my said oflice a duly certified copy of its charter, and a
copy of the laws of said state unde r which it is incorporated, as re
quired by section 30 of chapter 54 of the Code of \.\fest Virginia.
Given under Ill}' hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.) at the city of Cha r leston, this ninth day of December,
eighteen hundred an;l ninety.
\,\/M. A, 0HLF.Y,
Secretary of Stale.
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ANTIETAM MANUFACTURING AND LAND IM
PROVElVIENT COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper af-fidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
Antietam M
· anufacturing and Land Improvement Company, for the
purpose of mining, shiµping, manufacturing, buying and selling
ore and other minerals; and for such purpose to own, buy, sell and
lease timber, mineral and agricultural l.inds; to build, own and ope
rate necessary railroads, bridges, and tramways for manufacturing
and mining purposes; for constructing, owning, buying and selling
water works, gas works,electric light and power works,sewerage and
street works for cities and towns; and for building,owning,buying and
selling street railways to be operated by horse, steam or electric
power for cities and towns; and for building, owning, buying and
selling, for. themselves and others, buildings o(all kinds, including
dwelling houses, manufacturing plants and business structures.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Shenandoah Junction, in the county of Jefferson and state of
\Vest· Virginia, an<il is to expire on the 9th day of December, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hun
dred dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, t!MJ.t is to say: By
George B. Cowlam, Knoxville, Tennessee, three shares.
William F. l\'I. McCarty, Hagerstown, Maryland, three shares.
Brent R. Hutchcraft, Lexington, Kentucky, two shares.
George S. Cowlam, Madison, Indiana, one share.
Coleman Rogers, Madison, Indiana, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares .
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of November, 1890.
GEORra: B. C0w1.,u1,
\V. F. M. McCAR-rv,
B1rnNT R. Hu-rcHCRAFT,
GEORGE S. Cow1.A�t,
COLEMAN ROGERS.

\Vherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have sig�ed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
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tereby_ declared to be from this date until the ninth day of Decem
er, nmeteen hundred
by the name and
for_ the purp?�es S:.)t forthand forty, a corporation
in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this ninth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
S�crelaJJ' u/ Stale.

CONCORD MINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, vVm. A. Oh!ey, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom- ·
pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
wl11ch agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
:•Concord Mining Company," for the purpose of mining gold ore
m Cabarras county, in the stale of North Carolina, and conducting
all necessary subsequent operations in preparing such ore for the
market; for acquiring all necessary real ·estate, and generally for the
purpose of doing all necessary and lawful acts in ·furtherance of its
co, po rate purposes.
vVhich corporation shall kec p its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York in the state of New York. Said corpor
ation is t? expire January 1 s;, , Y.J.O. For the purpose of forming sai?
corporation we have subscribed the sum of sixty dollars to the capi
tal thereof, anti have pait! in on saiJ subscription the sum of sixty
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing- the said capital, by
the sale of additional slrnrcs from tinw to time, tu two hundred
thousand dollars (�200,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jividecl into shares of one dollar each,
which are held by the unJersigned rt!:;p.:ctivdy, as follows, that is
to say:
Henry P. \Vaggaman, 930 F street, N. \V., \.Vashin5ton, D.-C.,
_
twenty-five sh ares.
Rober t E. M oJris, 700 1.ith street, N. \V., vyashington, D. C.,
one share.
John M. Hendernon, 13:3 T street, N. \,V.,-vVashington, D. C.,
one share.
· Charles P. Crandell, Highlanils, Md., one share.
John Ridout, 1748 N street, N. W., \Vashington, D. C., tlurty
two shares.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be d;vi<lcd into
shares of the like amount.
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Given under our hands, this sixth day ·o f December, 1890.

HENRY P. WAGGAMAN,
ROBERT E. MORRIS,
JOHN M. HENDERSON,
CHARLES P. CRANDELL,
JOHN RIDOUT.

Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first clay of January, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of December, eigh:
teen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

O11LEv,

Secrela1J1 of State.

HIGH ROCK TRUST COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, whi<;h agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the laws of
the state of West Virginia, by the name of the High Rock Trust
Company, and the following are our articles of agreement :
ARTICLE FIRST.

The purposes of said corporation are to receive, hold, invest,
change the investment and disburse money frir the stockholders of
this corporation and others, and to do all 1hings necessary, suitable
and convenient to the accomplishing of saiJ purposes and the proper
conduct of said business.
ARTICLE SECOND.

Said corpnration shall ·keep its office and principal place of busi
ness at Lynn, in the county of Essex, and commonwealth 01 Massa
chusetts, and is to t-xpire on the first day of January, in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred and thirty-nine.
ARTICLE THIRD.

For the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub-

•
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scribed the sum of one thousand dollars, and have paid in on our
said subscription the sum_ of one hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additior.al
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars.
The capital subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say:
Hibbard DeBill, Swampscott, Mass., twenty shares.
William F. Roberts, Swampscott, Mass., sixteen shares.
George F. Knowles, Lynn, Mass., sixteen shares.
Frederick Page, Lynn, Mass., sixteen shares.
Emma F. Fields, Lynn, Mass., sixteen shares.
Philen a F. Folsom, Lynn, Mass., sixteen !'h, res.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this twenty.first day of November, A. D.,
1890.
GEORGE F. KNOWLES,
E�DIA F. FIEI.DS,
PHIi.ENA F. FOLSOM,
HIBTTARD DEBILL,
FREDERICK PAGE,
WlLI.IAM F. ROBERTS.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the S'lme, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to I e from this date until the first day of Janu
ary, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set fot th i--: said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of December,
_eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHI,EY,
Secretary of State.

NEW YORK LADIES GUIDE AND VJSITORS BUREAU.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreel)lent is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, Emma F. Pettengill, Clara A. Matthews,
Harry I. Skilton, all of the city of Brooklyn, county of Kings, and
state of New York, and Rosamond Bassett and Annie C. Hardy, of
t)1e city, county and state of New York, agree to become a corpora
tion by the name of the New York Ladies Guide and Visitors
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Bureau, for the purpose of opening a restaurant, purchasing agen
cy and lodging house, furnishing guides, chapnons, and other
assistance for business and pleasure, and carrying on such other
business as necessarily pertains thereto.
VVhich corporation shall keep its princ;pal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county and state of New York, and shall expire on
the first day of December, which shall be in the year nineteen hun
dred and forty. And for the purpose of forming the said corpora- ·
tion, we have eaf'h sul.Jscribed the sum set opposite our names to
the capital thneof, and have. each paid in on said subscription ten
per cent. of said subscription; and we desire thP. privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares lrom time
to time, to fifteen thousand r'ollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divid,!d into shares of five dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned re�pcctively as follows,
that is to say:
Emma F. Pettengill, ten shares.
Clara A. Matthtws, one share.
Harry I. Skilton, five shares.
Rosamond Bassett, five �hares.
Annie C. Hardy, five shares.
And the capital to be hcreaftn sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this sixth day of D�ccmber, eighteen hun
dred and ninety.
E�l�I.'\ F. PETTE:NCII.L, [Seal]
[Seal]
CR,\RA A. MATTIIE\\'S,
[SealJ
HARRY I. SKILTON,
[Seal I
RosA�10:s:u BASSETT,
ANNIE C. HAIWY.
[Seal]
Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first <lay of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and fony, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my 'hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth <lay of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

OHLEY,

Secretary o/ Stale.

PAW PAW COAL AND COKE l..OMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of. West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac-
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compan_ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersig-oed agree to become a corporation by the name of
�'Paw Paw Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of purchas
ing, acquiring, leasing, holding, owning, and possessing re:il estate,
coal and coal lands and coal mines, and operating the same; for the
Pur pose of mining, producing, dealing in, transporting, buying and
:ellmg coal; for the purpose of manufacturing, prod•.1cing, dealing
in, tr�nsporting, buying and selling coke; for the purpose of con
structmg, owning, operating and maintaining railro:i.ds and ways,
and cars for the transportation of the coal and coke produced,
manufactured or purchased ,,y the corporation, and for the trans
portation of material and merchandise of the corporation; for the
purpose of building and mair.t�ining telegraph and telephone li:1es
and exchanges; for rhe purpose of carrying on, in connection with
all or any of said purpose,, a general mercantile business, and gen
erally for the purpose of doing all things that are legitimate and
proper for any coal and coke company to do.
Which corporation !'hall keep its princial office or place of busi
n�s� at Fairmont, in the county of Marion, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D., 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one hundred and forty thousand (S140,ooo) dollars to the
capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
fourteen thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
three hundred thousand dollars (S300,000) in alL
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are h�ld by the undersigned respectively, as
follows:
Henry McCormick, Harrisburg, Pa., 200 shares.
Lyman D. Gilbert, Harrisburg, Pa., 200 shares.
A. S McCreath, Harrisburg, Pa., 400 shares.
Spencer C. G i I hert, Harrisburg, Pa., 200 shares.
Thomas \N. Flc111in�. Fairmont, \V. Va., 200 shares.
Charles I. Rader, Harrisburg, Pa., 200 shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of December, A. D .. 1890.
· HENRY McCORMICK,
LYMAN D. G1LUERT,
ANDREW S. McCREATH,
SPENCER C.. GILUERT,
THOMAS W. FLEMING,
CHAS. IM. RADER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agr�ement, and who
have signed the same and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nine•
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teen hun Ired and forty, a corpontion by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agree111ent.
Given und• r my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charl�ston, this eleventh day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
vv�1. A. OHr.Ev,
Secretary o.f State.

CLARKSBURG TELEGRAlVI COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the word� and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the nam'! of
Clarksburg Telegram Company, for the purpose of printing and
publishing a newspaper; carrying on a general publishing, printing
and binding business; acquiring and holding such real and personal
property as may be deemed necessary for properly conducting said
business, and doing all things incidental to said business.
"Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 8th day of December, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of three thousand five hundred dollars to the capital the;·eof,
and have paid in on-said subscriptions the sum of three hundred
and fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
tal, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to twenty
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Edwin Maxwell, .five shares.
R. T. Loundes, five shares.
N. A. Shuttleworth, five shares.
S. F. Reed, five shares.
F. A. Robinson, five shares.
N. GoH, five shares.
Luther Haymond, five shares.
All of Clarksburg, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be dividecl into �hares of
the like amount,
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Given under our hands, this 8th day of December, 1890.

EDWIN MAXWELL,

R. T. LouNoEs,

N. A. SHUTTLEWORTH,
STUART F. REEO,

F. A. RonrssoN,
N. GOFF,

LUTHER HAYMOND.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the s3me, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date unfl the eighth day of Decemb_er, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this eleventh day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Sltile.

· THE UNIVERSAL VACUUM PROCESS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \1\'est Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pan,ed by the proper affidavits, has been this .day delivered to me,
which agreement-is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�he Universal \'ac1111111 Process Company, for the purpose of own
ing,_ o_htaining and controlling- any patented or other processes for
d1stdl111g, refining and treatin!; any fluids whatsoever; for using or
vendmg the same; a,.d for m:iking and vending any and aII chemi
cal substances whats0ever: and for carrying on the business of a
vacuu_m process company at any pl.3.ce within the United States of
America.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county of New York, and state of New
York, and is to expire on the first day of December, A. D., 19+0.
And for the purpose of f.Jrming the said corporation, we have sub 
scribed the sum of ten thousannd dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subsariptions the sum of ten thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by
the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million five
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
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0. W . Maddaus, Brooklyn, N. Y., twenty-five shares.
H. A. Hoge!, Yonktrs, N. Y., twenty-five shares.
,.
D. N. Jennings, Ntw York City, N. Y., twenty-five shares.
James E. Campbell, Hamilton, Ohio, twe1;ty-four shares.
W. F. Z. Desant, New York City, N. Y., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 10th day of December, 1890.
0. w. MADDAUS,
H. A. Hocu,
D. N. J 1,'.Nl'\!NCS,
W'1-r. F. z. DE�ANT,
],HIES E. CAlllPUELL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and thtir successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreemc:nt.
Gi, en under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G . S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of December,
eighteen hundred an<l ninety.

w�1. A.

01-1LEv,

Secretary of Slate.

THE RELIEF MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

•

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hueby ctrtify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow:ng:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Relief Manufacturing Company," for the purpose of manufac
turing, compounding and dealing in medicines an<l proprietary ar
ticles for medicinal and other purposes, and of licensi11g the sale
and manufacture of the same by others; and generally for the pur
poses of doing everything of every nature and kind proper, neces
sary or expedient for carq.ing out the objeccs of said corporation as
afo11:.said.
Which cc-rporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, county of New York, and state of New
York and is toexpire on the 1st day of December, 19{0 And for the
purp�s� of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said su�scripti<;>ns the en� ire a�ount thereof, and
desire the privilege of mcreasmg the said capital, by the sale of
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additional shares from time to time, to three hundred thousand
dollars in.all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:_
Edward K. Alburtis, New York City, one share.
John Anderson, New York City, one share.
Robert J. Dean, New York City, one share.
John E. ]. Grainger, New York City, one share.
James F. Horan, New York City, one share.
And the capital hereafter sold is to be divided into like shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this first day of December, 1890.
EDWARD K. ALBURTIS,
JOHN ANDERSON,
R0RERT
DEAN,
JOHN E. I. GRAINGER,
JAMES F. HORAN.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
·
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
Wr.1. A. OHLE\',
Secretary

•

of Stale.

PORTER, MINOR AND COMPANY.
D0�IESTIC.
Name Cha11grtl lo .1lfi11or Fire C/1�)' Cll111j>a11;•.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that Jasper A. Smith, president of Porter,
Minor and Company, a corporation created under the laws of this
state,'has certified to me, under his hand and the corpcrate seal of
said corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders of the said
corporation, held at New Cumberland, West Virginia, on the 26th
day of November, 1890, the following resolution was adopted:
"R<"Sob.'t'fl, That the name of the company be changed from the
name of Porter, Minor and Company, to the name of •Minor Fire
Clay Company.'"
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name of Porter, Minor
and Company, as set forth in the foregoing resolution, to te author-
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ized by law, and that the said corporation shall be hereafter known
by name of "Minor Fire Clay Company."
,
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEV,
SaretaJJ' of State.

MARTINSBURG DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
001\lESTIC.

; I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of the Martinsburg Development Company, for the purpose of
owning and operating real estate, and in mining, improving and
buying and selling the same, as well as manufacturing and having
manufactured on the same, in t\lcry legitimate way, for any legiti
mate purpose; also to operate railway, telephone and electric plants
in every way legitimate and proper, and to buy and sell the same ;
all to be in accord with the laws of West Virginia, regulating corporations of this kind.
•
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Martinsburg, in the county of Berkeley, and is to expire
on the 1st day of January, 1920·. And for the purpose of forming
said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of one hundred (100)
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on our said subscrip
tions the sum of ten dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
one million ($1,000,000) dollars in all, and to hold the amc11nt of real
estate provided by law for either mining, manufacturing or other legal
purposes.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
H. H. Bovd, l'vhrtinsbnrg, \V. Va., two shares.
F. S. Emrnert, Martinsburg, W. Va., two shares.
B. F. Fiery, Martinsburg, W. Va., two share.
O. L. Stearnes, Salem, Va., two shares.
rg, W. Va., t\yo shares. .
s. V. Fiery, l\'Iartinsbuhereafter
_
sold 1s to be d1v1ded into shares
And the capital to be
of like amount.
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Given under our hands, this

I I th

I6II

day of December,

1890.

H. H. Bovo,

s.

EMMERT,
F. FIER\·,
0. L. ·STEARNES,
V. FIERY.
F.

B.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
:ho have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
�reby declared to be from this date until the fi rst day January,
nmeteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set fo rth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
vV1-1. A. OHLEv,
Secretary ef State.

THE BALDWIN METAL REFINING COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secreta ry of state of the slate of \Vest Virginia,
her:by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
t?e Baldwin Metal Refining Company. The object of the forma
tion of the said �mpanv shall be the production, improvement and
refining of metals and· their alloys in connection with the _use of
aluminium, and also for the sale of licenses for manufacturing the
product of various metals under processes and patents owned and
to be acq11ired by the said company: and for the further pur
pose of contracting with other corporations and individuals for the
manufacture of the products of various met:ils upon royalties or oth
e�wise; for which purpose the said corporation shall keep its prin
cipal office and place of business in the city and county of New
Yo r k. The said corporation to expire on the first day of Decem
ber, 1940. For the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of $500 to the capital chercof, and have paid in
on said subscription the sum of S50, and desire the privilege of in
cre�sing the said capital by the sale of additional shares from .t ime
to time, to five million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is to be divided into ten shares of $50
each, which a re to be held by the undersigned as follows, that is
to say: By
Roswell D. Sawyer, residing in the city and county of New York,,
five shares.
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William A. Baldwin, residing in the city and county of New York,
two shares.
William T. Baldwin, residing in the city and county of New York,
one share.
George R. B_oynton, residing in the city and county of New York,
one share.
Ralph E. Clarkson, residing in the city and cour.ty of New York,
one share.
And the capital stock to be hereafter sold is to be divided into
shares of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 5th day of December, 1890.
I Seal]
ROSWELL D. SAWYER,
[Seal)
w�r. A. BALnw,N,
[Seal)
WM. T. BM,D\\"IN,
[SealJ
GEORG�: R. BoYN-ioN,
[Seal]
RALPH E. CLARKSON,
Wherefore, the_corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of December, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.J state, at the city of Charleston, this fifte1::nth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 01-1u:v,
Secretary o.f Stale.

THE UNION CREDIT COMPANY-AMENDMENT TO
CHARTER.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that a resolution and new agreement, adopted at a
meeting of the stockholders of the Union Credit Company,and signed
and acknowledged by all of the stockholders of said corporation,
has been certified to me by Dani!::l Macanley,· president of the said
company, under the corporate seal theereof, which resolution and
new agreement is in the words and figures following:
· At a meeting of the stockholders of the Union Credit Company,
Washington Branch,chartered by the state of West Virginia,Novem
ber 29th, 1890, specially called for the purpose of adopting a new
agreement amendatory of the original agreement heretofore executed
by them, (amongst other business,-) ther� being_ all of the cap!tal
stcck of said company represented at said meetmg, the followmg
resolution, amendatory of the charter as already issued by the state
of West Virginia, was universally aoo_pted:
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Resolved, That the company hereby agrees to and adopt a new
agreement as follows:
That we desire the p.rivilege of increasing the said capital of said
ompany, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
� undre
d thousand dollars in all.
And, that the capital already su_bscribed is divided into shares of
ten dol lars each, instead of fifty dollars, as heretofore allowed by
charter.
And, t�a_t with the exception of the two items thus amended, all
the remamrng conditions and purposes of said charter of November
29th, 1890, stand approved and accepted by this company.
A true copy of such new agreement is hereto attached :
The �ndersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
th� Un10n Credit Company, (Washington Branch,) for the purpose
0_f mvestigating and reporting upon the financial status of corpora
tions, business houses and individuals, and for the collection of
debts and accounts, wheth1::r in the District of Columbia or in any
other part of the United States, and for the transaction of such busi
ness �s may properly pertain to such purposes,and for the purpose of
acquiring and holding real estate,stocks, bonds or other securities of
corporations or individuals as authorized by the laws of the state of
�est Virginia, and nece�sary or convenient to the proper transac
twn o� the business aforesaid, and selling the same; for the purpose
?f actmg as fiduciary agents in the collection of;debts, and for do
mg any and all things necessary, convenient or pertinent to the
�foresaid business of ascertain 'ng and reporting credits and makmg collections.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire
on the 25th day of November,.-\. D., 1940. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of fifty
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptio?s
the _sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say: By
Daniel Maca11ley, one share.
Henry C. Sailors, one share.
W W. Dudley, one share.
M. V. Bailey, one share.
H. D. Green one share.
All are of Washington, D. C.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 12th day of December, 1890.
DANI El.. .l\-!ACAUl,EV,
SAILORS,
HENRY
DUDLEY,
W.

w.

c.
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M. V. BAILEY,
H. D. GREEN.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said new agreement,
and their successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be a cor
poration until the twenty-fifth day of November, nineteen hundred
and forty, by the name and for the purposes set forth in said new
agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale,

FAIRMONT MACHINE WORKS.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the !>tate of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an- agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affi 1avits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the corporate
name of "Fairmont Machine Works," for the purpose of manufac
turing articles from wood, iron or other materials, or any combina
tion of them, and dealing therein generally, and for dealing in gen
eral merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, and is to expire on the
16th day of December, in the year 1940. And for the purpose of
forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of nine hun
dred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said sub
scriptions the sum of ninety dollars, and desire the privilege cf in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to time, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital subscribed is , ivided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, to wit: By
J. C. Beeson, of Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
N. D. Helmick, of Palatine, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
J. M. Hartley, ·of Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
J. E. Watson, of Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
J. E. Dowden, of Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
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J. J. Chisler, of Fairmont, Marion county; West Virginia, one
share.
J. E. Sands of Fairmont, Marion county, West Virginia, one
share.
. '
Lancy P. Carr, of Fairmont, Marion county, \.Yest Virginia, one
share.
.W!IIIam E. Watson, of White Day, Monongalia county, West
V 1 rg101a, one share.
And the capital to· be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this· 16th day of December; in the year
1890.
J. C. BEESON,

N. D.

HEUIJCK,

J. M. HARTLEY,
J. E. WATSON,
JAS. E. DOWDEN,
J. J. CHISLER,

J.E. S.-ums,
LANCY P. CARR,
W1LL1Alll E. WATSON.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the· said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this sixteenth of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�r. A. 01-1LEv,
Secretary o/ Stale.

WEST VIRGINIA DEVELOP.MENT COJ\'IPANY.
J)OMF.STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of VVest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the West Virginia Devdopment Company, for the purpose of pur
chasing, acquiring, holding and managing coal, iron, timber and
other properties, and of buying and selling options on real estate in
any part of the United States of America, or any of the territories
thereof; for the purpose of mining and manufacturing ores and min
erals of all kinds; for the purpose ot building railroads and mining
and manufacturing towns, and owning, leasing and employing all
tools, machinery and appliances relating to or essential or conven-
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ient to the carrying ·on of any of the above mentioned purposes;and
of acquiring any of the rights, franchises and privileges of any in
dividuals or any corporations necessary for the carrying on of ·the
above mention1;d purposes, with power to lease and use the real
estate acquired by said company for all purposes, net prohibited by
law, that may be deemed nectssary, incidental or auxiliary to the
proper management of any of the purposes above mentioned, or to
the complete use and enjoyment of such personal or real estate as
may be owned by said company.
-Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pickaway, in the county · of Monroe, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, 1920. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of twenty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have ·
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two thousand dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditinnal shares from time to time, to three million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: By
John Osborne, Buchanan, Virginia, twenty shares.
John C. Ballard, Salt Sulphur, twenty shares.
C. F. Neel, Gap Mills, W. Va., twenty shares.
B. ,F. Irons, Pickaway, W. Va., twenty shares.
H. A. Neel, Gap Mills, W. Va., twenty shares.
James M. Johnson, Johnson's X Roads, W. Va., twenty shares.
E. E. Meadows, Pickaway, W. Va., twenty shares.
G. C. Osborne, Pickaway, W. Va., sixty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of November, 1890.
JOHN OSBORNE,
JOHN C. BALLARD,
C. F. Ni,:Et.,
IRONS,
H. A. NEEL,
JAMES 1\1. ]OIINSON,
E. E. MEADOWS,

B. F ..

G. C. Osn_oRNE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su::cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first -day of January,
nineteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for
the purpo�es set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.
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. THE HUNTINGTON PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
COMPANY.
DOMESTIC•

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby cntify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has b1:en this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name- of
The Huntington Printing and Publishing Company, for the purpose
of conducting the business of publishing a daily and weekly edition
of the Huntington Herald; and a general job printing, blank book
and stationery business; and all business common to job printing
and publishing.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss a� Huntington, in the county of· Cabell, and state of West
.
Virginia; and is to expire on the 16th day of December, 1900. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of two thousand
(S2,ooo.
oo) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
_
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to ten
•thous and ($10,000.00) dollars in all.
.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
�:-100. oo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respP.ct1vely, as follows, that is to say: By
E. M. Campbell, Huntington, \N. Va., ten (10) shares.
A. J. Beardsley, Huntington, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
E. E. Hood, Huntirrgton, V-/. Va., ten (10) shares.
John F. Ellis, Huntington, W. Va., ten (10) shares.
D. E. Matthews, Hunting1on, \V. Va., ten (10) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th Jay of December, 1890.
E. i\'I. CAMPUELL,
A. J. BEARDSLEY,
E. E. Hood,
JOHN F. ELLIS,
D. E. M.-1.TJ"HE\\"S.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,and who
have signed the same, arid their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of De
cember, nineteen hundred, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this eighteenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. Otll.E\",
Secretary of Stale.
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MOUNTAIN STATE OIL COiVIPANY.·
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement du! J acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Mountain State Oil Company, for the purpose of buying, leasing or
otherwise acquiring title to oil, gas, mineral or timber lands; for the
purpose of developing and improving the same by boring or mining
for oil, gas, salt and all such minerals a:id metals as may be found
thereon or thereunder; and to buy and c11t timber and to manufact
ure and to refine any and all of the products of such lands; buy
or sell the raw or crude products ot said land, and of lands owned
by others; and to buy and to sell the manufactured articles
made from such raw or crude products; and to store, transport,
ship and market the same; to acquire title to so much other
lands as may be necessary or convenient for carrying on the busi
ness of said corporation; 10 erect buildings; to construct and put up
machinery and such appliances as may be neces:.ary or n�eful in
carrying on said business, and providing dwellings for its officers,
employees and others, and generally to exercise all the powers and .
privileges nee essary or convenient in carrying out the purposes of
said corporation.
\Vh1ch corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, and state of Pennsyl
vania, and is to expire on the 28th day of November, A. D., 19+0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty
five thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five million dollars in all.
The capital so su�scribcd is divided into share� of one hun
dred dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say: · 13y
George P. Hukill, Oil City, .Venango county, Peno., eleven hun
dred and sixty-two (1,162) shares.
William Munhall, Allegheny, Allegheny county, Penn., eleven
hundred and sixty-two (1,162) shares.
Edwin Bindley, Pittsburgh, Allegheny county, Penn., five (5)
.
shares.
James W. Scott., Allegheny, Allegheny county, Penn., one hun
dred and sixty-six (166) shares.
Michael Munhall, Allegheny, Allegheny county, P�nn., five (5)
shares.
And the c. \pital to be hereafter sold is to be divi�d into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands this 28th day of November, 1890.
,

GEO. P. HUKII.L,
VvrLLIAM lVIu:-1HAT L,
Eow1:-1 B1Nftl.EY,
V-1. Sc.:orr,
MICHAEi. MUXHALL.

J.

Wh�refore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are her_eby
declar�d to be from this date until the twenty-eighth day of Novem
ber, nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreerne_nt.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventeenth day of Decem.
ber, eighteen
hundred and ninety.
·
w�r. A. OHr.EY,
Secreta1J1 of Stale.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF HUNTINGTON,
GINJA.

WEST VIR

DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
hereby
certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
_
pa,11ecl by the proper ;iflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
_
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Comm1crcial Hank oJ Hunti,wton, \Vest Virginia," for the purpose
of carrying on the lrnsincss of banking by discounting promissory
�otes, negotiating drafts, hills of exchange and other evidences of
indebtedness; bv receiving deposit!', buying ::ind selling exchange,
hank _notes, IJ11llion or coin: by loaning money on personal or other
security, and to do g-cnerally such husiness as may be done by
banks of issue and circulation. discount anJ depo::;it.
Vvhich corporation shall kc�p its principal onice and place of busi
ness at Huntington, in the county of Cabt:IJ, state of \,Vest Virginia,
_
and 1s to expire on the 1st day of December, 19+0. And for the purpose
�f forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
!1lty thousand dollars (�50,000) to the capital thereof, and have paid
m on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000),
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares from time to time, to five hundred thousand
dollars ($500,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares ·of one hun
dred �ollars ( :f, oo) each, which are held by the undersigned re
spectively, as follows, that is to say: By
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Geo. N. Biggs, Huntington, Vv. Va., two hundred shares,
($20,000).
Rufus Switzer, \11.'infield, W. Va., one hundred shar�s, ($10,000).
D. E. Abbott, Huntington, W. Va., eighty shares, ($8,000).
W. B. Prickett, Huntington, vV. Va., sixty shares, ($6,000).
F. F. lVIcCullough, Huntington, W. Va., fifty sha:es, ($5,000).
VV. T. Thompson, Huntington, W. Va., ten shares, ($1,000).
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hanjs, this 18th day ,)f Deceml.;er, 1890.
GEo. N. ·B1cGs,
Run;s Sw1TzE1-,
D. E. ABBOTT,
w. B. PRICKETT,
F. F. McCULLOUGH,
w. T. TI·IO�ll'SON.
,vherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their :;uccessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
. Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nintecenth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0MLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

DEELMORE MANUFACTURING COl\·IPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the Deelmore Manulacturing Company, for the purpose of manu
facturing worsted. cotton and woolen goods; importing and manu
facturing yarns for the same, and for the dyfng and finishing there
of.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Philadelphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the fifteenth day of December, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of on� hundred thousand four hondred dollars
to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the
sum of one hundred thousand four hundred dollars; one hundred
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thousa�d dollars in the machinery, merchandise, open ac<:ounts and
good will of the business heretofore carried on by D. Levis Moore,
under the name of the Moore Alpaca Company, and four hundred
dollars in cash, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capi
ta! by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to three
hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
D. Levis Moore, Philadelphia, one thousand shares.
Wm. B. Lawall, Philadelphia, one share.
H. H. Senior, Philadelphia, one share.
W�l(er R. lVIacGregor, Philadelphia, one share.
\V1ll1am A. Hentz, Philadelphia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is tv be divided into shares
of the like amo unt.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of December, A. D., 1890.
D. LEVIS MOORE,
. WM. B. L,\WALL,
HENRY H. SENIOR,
W)t. A. HENTZ,
WAl,TER R. MACGREGOR.
\Vherefore, the corpo1ators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and fortv, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in saicf agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Chatlestoo, this nineteenth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
Vht. A. OHLE\',
Serrdary o/ Stale.

AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK AND TH.UST COJ\IPANY.
FOREIGN.

1, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \•Vest Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pai:1ed by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
Th7 undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
American Savings Bank and Trust Company, for the purpose of the
accumulation and loan of money. To act as executor, �drninis
trator, guardian, assignee, agent, receiver, com11:1itt_ee,
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· To act as surety on bonds of executors, administrators, guardians,
trustees, assignees, and on bonds for attachment, garnishment, in
junction, sequestration ·and replevy, cost and appeal bonds. The
examination of titles to real estate and the making of abstracts
thereof, and the guaranteeing of titles to real estate mortgaged as
security.
The making of loans and other investments for corporations, firms
or individuals and the guaranteeing payment of principal and inter
est of the bonds of firms and individuals. The borrowing and lend
ing of money for itself and for others within any state or territory of
the United States and in France and Great Britain, and the taking
of securities therefor or the giving of securities for the same, either
in real or personal property, or both, and the securing of the pay
ment of such loans by deed of trust, mortgage or otherwise, either
within or without this state. The renting of safety depost vaults
and boxes, and the keeping on deposit or in store, money, bonds,
valuables and other per-sonal property of every kind, for individuals,
firms or corporations. The selling and buying of negotiable paper
and securities for others or for its own account.
The opening and establishing of a real estate agency for the pur
chase and sale of real estate for others.
The receiving of trust funds and deposits for accumulation or for
safe keeping, and for the loaning of the same to other persons, firms
or corporations for profit; and in order thereto to make such general
or special contracts concerning the same as may be agreed upon.
The selling of annuities; the collection of rents and incomes for
individuals, firms or corporations.
The marketing of securities
for other corporations, firms and individuals, with the power to
guarantee or endorse the securities of firms and individuals.
The loaning of the investment of the capiial, assetc:, deposits
and accumulations of this corporation in any manner and upon any
terms and rates it may deE m best, and upon any security derived
within the limitations of the laws of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal of-fice or place of busi
ness at the city of Fort Worth, in the county of Tarrant, and state of
Texas, and is to expire on the first day of Decnnber, 1940. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed
the sum of fifty thousand ($50,000.00) dollars to the capital stock
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five thous
and dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to one million
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say :
Wm. F. Forby, seventy shares.
James D. Farmer; fifty shares.
E. E. Perkins, one hundred shares.
L. D. Hall, sixty shares.
Irving Dutcher, fifty shares.
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John B. Brugler, fifty shares.
,,
.. .. :
Charles W. Connery, one hundred shares..
Irby Dunklin, twenty shares.
. . ,
All of Fort Worth, Texas.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this 15th day of December, 1890.
'
WILLIAM F. FORRY,
J.OIES D. FARMER,'
E. E. PERKINS,
L. D. HALL,
IRVING Du-rcH�:R,
JOHN B. BRUGLER,
By E. E. PERKINS,

Attorney ill fad.

CHARLES VI/. CONNERY,

IRBV DUNKLIN. ',

...

Wherefore, the corporators named. in tlie said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
h�rehy declared to be from this date until the first day of December,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
,
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEV,

Sunlary o/ Stale.

THE ivllLLEH MANtJFACTURING COMP.-\NY.

I, Wm. A. Oh Icy, secretary of statP- of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby ce1·tify that an agreement, duly acknowleded and accom
pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
Wlllch agreement is in the words and figures following: .
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Miller M unufacturing Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, buying, selling, and dealing in ferro prussiate and other
printing papers, and other solar papers; and any all material, ap
paratus, and specialties used in the art of photography, and in the
photographic supply trade.
·
·
Which corporation shall kPep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Brooklyn, county of Kings, state of New York,
and is to expire on the 31st day of December, A. D., 1939. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500) for the capital thex:eof,
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and have paid in on said subscriptions the �um of fifty dollars
(:-50), and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to three hundred thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of fifty dollars
($50) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
William C. Peet, 76 Fifth avenue, in the city of New York, and
state of New York, two (2) shares.
William F. Miller, 127 Berkeley Place, in the city of Brooklyn,
and state of New York, two (2) shares.
Harry S. Stallknecht, 22 Yan Buren street, in the city of Brook
lyn, and state of New York, two (2) shares.
William F. Randel, 665 De Kalb avenue, .in the city of Brooklyn,
and state of New York, two (2) shares.
William H. Klinker, 468 West 51st street, in the city of New
York, and state of New York, two (2) shares.
And the capital to be· hereafter used is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands and seals, this 16th day of December, A.
D., 1890.
[Seal]
\i\ftl.LIA�I C. PEET,
[Seal]
·\11/�1. F. MILLER,
H. S. STAJ.LKNECHT, [Seal]
[Seal]
Wi\I. F. RANDJ,;L,
[Seal]
w�r. H. KLINKER.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of De
cember, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, a corporation by the
name and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of ·the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this nineteenth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHi.EV,
Secretary of Stale.

HILDEBRAND AND STRIBLING ABSTRACT COMPANY.
FOREIGN •

.

J, Wm. A: Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accom
<livied by the proper .. ffidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures foll�nvinr:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Hildebrand and Stribling Abstract Company, for the purpose of, to-
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wit: To exam ine titles to real estate in the state of Texas, and make
ab_stracts thereof , and to charge for all services performed under
t 1 11s charter.
VVhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
_
ness _at San
Antonio, in the county of Bexor, and state of Texas,
and is to expire on the second
day of December, A. D., 1940.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scnbed h sum of fifty thousand dol1ars to the capital thereof, and
� �
have paid m on said subscriptions the �11m of five thousand dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
olla
rs each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, :'JS
f
ollows. that is to say: Bv
H. E. Hildebrand, Sa� Antonio, Texas, two hundred and thitry
shares.
Ben A. Stribling, San ·Antonio, Texas, two hundred and thirty
shares.
�leano r A. Stribling, San Antonio, Texas, ten shares.
fhos. I-I. Franklin, Saa Antonio, Texas, twenty shares.
Leroy G. Denman, San Antonio, Texas, ten shares.
Given under our hands this second day of December, 1890.
H. E. HII.DERRAND,
Bt.N A. SnHDLtNG,
ELEAXOR A. STRIUl.1:--'G,
THOS. H. FRANKLIN,
LEROY G. DENMAN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their s11cces!:ors and assigns, are hereby
declared to he from this date until the second day of December,
nineteen hundred and iorty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposts set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at th,, city of Charleston, this twentieth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
Vb,. A. 0HJ.EY,
Sarda1J' of Stal
1

\\'HEELING DAIRY CO�IPANY.
I, \11/rn A. Ohley, secretary of state of the Hate of \II/est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledg-ed and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day deliverecl to me,
which agreement is in the word·- a11d figures followrnla!':
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by r he name of
Wheeling D.iiry Company, for the purpose of buying, selling, manu
f3:cturing and storing dairy products and other articles of merchan.
dise.
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\Vhich ·corporation shall ·keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at \;yheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 16th day of December, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub�cribed the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time
to tune, to one hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, whic:h are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
R. K. Giffen, one share.
c.· D. Vernon, one share.
Chas. E. Vankenren, 0ne share.
Geo. Hook, one share.
John M. Brown, one share.
All of Wheeling, \;yest Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of December, 1890.
R. K. GIFFEN,
C. D. VERNON,
CHAS. E. VANKF:NREN,
]NO.

M.

GEORGE

BROWN,

Hoo.,;.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of December,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
rG. S.] at the city Charleston, this twenty-second day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�I. A. 0HLF:V,

Secretary o.f Stale.

THE EUREKA PIPE LINE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the ,vords and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Eureka Pipe Line Company," for the purpose o� transp?rting,
piping, shipping_ and storing pe_ttoleum _a�d other m11:1eral 01ls ! of
purchasing, l,easrng and otherwise acqumng, .developrng, holdrng,
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selling and disposing of real estate and other property, which may be
necessa ry or convenient for the purpose of its organization and busi
n�ss, and of erecting, constructing, acquiring, operating and main
tam10g a line or Jines of pipe, tubing, tanks, office.,, stations and
such ot?er machinery and devices or arrangements, including tele
g�a ph Imes, as m 1y be necessuy for the purpo3e of transporting,
piping, shipping and storing petroleum or other mineral oils; and
the tr:ansaction of its business, with the right to have and enjoy all
the ngl\ts, powers, privihges and franc!iis::s granted and conferred
upo°: c_orporations organized for said purpose by the laws of West
\, 1rg101a.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness_ at Oil City, county of Venango, in the state of Pennsylv a nia,
and 1s to expire on the I oth day of December, A. D., I�)40. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation we have subscribed the sum of
on� l�illion (SI, 000,000) dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have
paid 111 on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred thousand (SI oo,000) do_llars, being ten (10.00) per centum of the amount thereof,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the s a le
of a dditional shares from time to time, to two million ($2,000,000 )
_
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sh ares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, tha t is to say :
·
.
Daniel 0' Day, of Buffa lo, N. Y., nine thousand two hundred shares.
C. N. Payne, of Titusville, Pa., two hundred shares.
C. W. Archibald, of ParkP.rsburg, \,V. Va., two hundred shares.
H. W. Sweeney, of Oil City, Pa., two ·hundred shares.
J. R. Campbell, of Oil City, Pa., two hundred shares.
And the capital to b� hereafter sold is to be divided into share of
a like amount.
Given under our hands, this --· day of December, A. D., 1890.
DA:"\"IEI. O'D.H·,
C. N. PAYNE,
C. \V. ARCHIHALIJ,
H. :McSwEt.NE,·,
J. R. C.Ull'll£LI..
Wherefore, the corporators named m the snid agreern_ent, and
• who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this <late until the tenth d a y of Decem
ber, n·ineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-second pay of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\1/M. A. 01-11,Ev,
Surd11ry o/ Stale.
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KANAWHA AND ELK RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY.
DOIIIESTIC.

I, Vl/m. A. Ohley, secretary of st�te of the state of \:Vest Vir
ginia, do hereby certify that articles of incorporation, duly signed
and acknowledged, have this day been recorded in my office, which
articles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
\Ve, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
corporation for the purpose of constructing and operating a rail
road in the state of \;Vest Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of
incorporation for that purpose:
First - '•The name of the corporation shall be the Kanawha and
Elk River Railroad Company."
Second. -The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at or near a point a little below the mouth of Kelly's
creek on the Kanawha river, on the land of D. \i\'ard, in the county
of Kanawha, and state of 'vVest Virginia, am! run thence up Kelly's
creek, and by the most practicable route to a point at or near the
town of Sutton, in the county of Braxton, in said state.
Third. -The principal business office of this c0rporation will be at
Detroi�, in the county of 'vVayne, ai1d state of l\Iichigan.
Fourth. -· This corporation shall continue perpetually.
Fifth.-The capital stock of this company shal, be $150,000.00,
divided into shares of Sroo.oo each.
Sixth.-The names and ·places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each,are as follows:
David \11/ard, county of Wayne, state of Michigan, one thousand
four hundred and ninety-six shares.
Goorge K. Root, county of Wayne, state of Michigan, one share.
Harrison 1 -J: Wheeler, county of Mason, state of Michigan, one
share.
John M. Nicol, county of Wayne, state of Michigan, one share.
Eben Ward, county of Wayne, state of Michigan, one share.
Witness the following signatures, this 17th day of December,
1890.
DAVID WARD,

G l•:ORGE K. ROOT,
HARRISON H. Wt·IEJ-;LER,
JNo. M. N1co1.,
Et1EN WARJl.

,vherefore, the corporators named in said articles of incor
poration and who have signed the same, and their successors and
tssigns 'are hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for
�he pu;pose and for the length Qf tinle set forth in said articles of
incorporation.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said

[G. S.J state, at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-second
day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A. 01-11,Ev,
Secretary o.f Slate.

EUREKA COUPLER AND BUFFER ·COMPANY.
FOREIG1'.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
her:by certify _ that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa1�1ed by the proper affidavits, has b�en this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figu•:es following:
, The unclersi iwecl agree to become a corporation by the name of
Eu�eka Coupler and .l:h1Hc:r Company, for the porpose of manufac
turing, buying. selling, renting and leasing automatic car couplers,
buffers and railway supplies: and for the purpose of purchasing,
sellin
�, assigning, taking 011t, hoiding, renting, leasing, using and
_
licensing to use or otherwise acquiring or disposing of any patent
or_ patent right, c_;opyright, improvement, device or appliance per
_
ta111111g to the manufacture, 11se and operation of car couplers and
buffers, and of any t:!cYiL·e or appliance connecte<l therewith; and
a_lso for the pmpo,-c of scllin�, leasin� or otherwise disposing of
rights to 111an11facturc, s:::11 ,1n-J citherwise disµose of such couplers,
buffers and any other de1·ict', app!i,1ncc or thing covered and pro
tected by any patent or pat, nt right.
Which corporation shall keep its principal othce or place of busi
ness at l\l inneapolis, i11 th<' cot111ty of I lC'nncpin, and state of Minne
sota, and is to expire 011 the lirst day of December, .-\. D., 1940.
And for tlte p11rposc of furr11ing- the s:iid cOJ·µoration, we have sub
scribed the sum of one tiiou�:rn<l doll:irs to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said s11hscriptions the sum of one thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
additional shares from time to time, to one• million dollars in all.
The capital s� s11bscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which an: licld l.,y the unuersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
E. P. Caldwell, Minneapolis, l\Iinn., two shares.
Geo. C. McMichael, St. Paul, Minn., two shares.
C. Wright Davison, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
A. C. Paul, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
H. M. Grover, Minneapolis, Minn., two shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided· into shares
of the like amount.

1630
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Given under our hands, this 19,h day of December, 1890.

E. P.

CALDWELL,
GEO. C. McM1cHAE1.,
I-1. l\L GROVER,
A. C. PAUL,
C. WRIGHT DAVISON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successor.; and assi,lns, are hereby
declarer to be from this date until the first day of December, nine
teen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
W�I. A. 0HLEY,

Secrela1J' of Stale.

THE \\'. H. TAYLOR DRY GOODS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The \V. H. Taylor Dry Goods Company, for the purpose of import
ing and exporting, buying and selling at wholesale and retail, for
eign and domestic dry goods, notions, boots, shoes, hats, caps,
clothing, carpets, matting and upholstery goods, on such terms and
conditions and in such a manner as may seem most advantageous
to said corporation.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Fort \Vorth, in the county of Tarrant, and state of Texas,
and is tc expire on the 19th day of November, A.D., 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscriptions the sum of five thousand dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said tapital, by the sale
·of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively; as
follows, that is to say: By
and sixty shares.
w. H. Taylor, four hundred
es.
shar
ten
e,
Pric
G. J.
I-{. Terry, ten shares.

c.
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\IV. F. Lemond, ten shares.
R. Q. Lee, ten shares.
All of Fort Worth, Texas.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 19th day of December, 1890.
w. H. TAYLOR,
G. J. PRICE,
C. H. TE-f\RY,
""'· F. LE\IOND,
R. Q. LEE.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the nineteenth day of De
cern ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by thi- name and
for the purpos�s set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-third day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

BERRYVI LLE AND SUMMIT POTNT RAILROAD COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC.
I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do hereby certify that articles of incorporation duly signed and ac
knowledged have this day been recorded in my office, whicn arti
cles of incorporation are in the words and figures following:
We, whose names are hereto subscribed, desiring to become a
�orporation for the purpose of co.1structing and operatin� a railroad
m the state of West Virginia, do hereby adopt these articles of in
corporation for that purpose:
First-The name of the corporation shall be the "Berryville and
Summit Point Railroad Company."
Second-The railroad which this corporation proposes to build
will commence at a point on the \,Vinchcsler and Potorna,:: Railroad
at or near Summit Point, in the county of Jefferson, West Virginia,
and run thence by the most practicable route to a point on the
southern boundary line of the said county of Jefferson, with the
county of Clarke in the state of Virginia, from which it will be most
practicable to extend said railroad by the most practicable route,
�hrough said county of Clarke to Berryville, Clarke county, Virgin
ia. This extension of said railroad to be made by and with the con
sent of the state of Virginia.
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Third-The principal business office of this corporation will be
at Summit Point, in the county of Jefferson, in the state of West
Virginia.
Fourth-This corporatilm shall continue perpetually.
Fifth-The capital stock of this corporation ·shall be fifty thousand
dolla1s, to be divided into shares of fifty dollars each.
Sixth-The names and places of residence of the persons form
ing this corporation, and the number of shares of stock subscribed
by each, are a;; follows:
NEW

YORK C1TY,

December

2, 1890.

Carroll Sprigg, New York City, state of New York, one (1)
share.
Sommerville P. Luck, New York City, state of New York, one
(1) share.
\V. N. Clements, Summit Point, VI/. Va., ten (10) shares.
R. 0. Allen, Summit Point, Vv. Ya., one (1) share.
C. P. \Nilson, Summit Point. VI/. Va., one (1) share.
A. P. Thompson, Summit Point, vV. Va., one (1) share.
A. Moore, Jr., Berryville, /a., one (1) share.
R. P. Page, M. D., Berryville, Va., one (1) shaare.
Wherefore the carporators named in said artides of incorpora
tion, and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
art hereby declared to be a corporation by the name, for the pur
pose, and for the length of t, me set forth in said articles of incor
poration.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the seat of government thereof, this twenty-fourth day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
\V�1. A. 0HJ.F:Y,
Sarclarv tJf Stale.

MOUNDSVILLE MINING AND MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
1)0�1 ESTIC.

J, \11/m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and ligures fo�lowing:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Moundsville Mining and Manufacturing Company, for the purpose
of mining coal, iron ore, fire clay, limestone and _all other minerals;
for boring for natural g;ts, p� trolcum ·ai:id other like substa�ces; for
building and working factories, saw m1lls, car shops, and non and
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salt furnaces; for manufacturing, shipping and selling iron, coal,
lumber, brick, salt, gas, oil, furniture, and all other products or goods
produ�ed or manufactured from any and all the above named arti
cle�, either by themselves or with othtr articles of manufacture; for
selling said articles or the manufactured articles therefrom, and
for sel!i�g merchandise, dry goods, groceries, etc., and to do a gen
eral mmmg and manufacturing business, or any other business inci
de_nt to_ any of the above named enterprises which a firm or partner
ship might engage in or do; and for said purpose to own, buy, sell
and lease timber, mineral and agricultural lands, and to build, own
and_ operate necessary railroads, tramways, etc., to carry on any
business incidental thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss _ a� Moundsville, in the county of Marshall, and state of West
Virginia, and it is expire on the 15th day of December, 1940.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars to the capi
tal thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of twel\"e
dollars and fifty cents, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
two million dollars-in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
]. B. Hicks, Moundsville, W. Va., one share.
E. A. vVeaver, Moundsville, W. Va., one share.
Alfred Paull, Wheeling, W. Va., one share.
Louis C. Stifel, vVheeling, W. Va., one sha.e.
Wm. G. Worley, Kingwood, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to he hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of December, 1890.
J. B. ti 1ci,;,-,
£. A. \VEA\"ER,
ALFR�:J> PAULL,
LOUIS C. STIFEL,

\•V)i. G. WoRLK\'.

vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Decem
ber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Gven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fourth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�.. A. OH,.EY,
SarrhllJ' of Stal�.
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AMERICAN M,\NUFACTURING AND DEVELOPlNG COM
PANY UF CENTRAL AMERICA.
FOR1':IGN.

I, \,Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agy-eement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporatiun by the name of
American Manufacturing and Developing Company of Central
America, for the purpose of manufacturir.g all kinds of furniture,
glass and iron; buying, developing, and selling land, as agent; and
constructing railroads, buildings, and other structures, and dealing
in the same, respectively, in Central America; and doing such other
business as may be necessary or incident to the carrying out of the
purposes aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its p1incipal office or place of busi
ness at Scranton, in the county of Lackawanna, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the 16th day of Decembtr, 1940.
And for th::: purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of two hundred thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of twenty
thousand dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said
capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two
millions d01lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
P. P. Brannon, Armenia, Labrador, Central America, one thousand nine hundred and ninety-five shares.
P. P. Smith, Scranton, Pa., one share.
C. B. O'Neill, Houesdale, Pa., one share.
James Brannon, Scranton, Pa., one share.
John C. Roche, Scranton, Pa,, one share.
John Mahon, Scranton, Pa., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 16th day of December, I 890.
P. P. BRANNON,
P. P. s�11T11,
CHAS. "B. O'NEILL,
JAMES BRANNON,
JoHN C. Roc1-11::,
joHN MAHON.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreen� ent, and
I
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
;e��by declared to be from this date until the sixteenth day of De-
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cernber, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-fifth day of Decem
ber, eighteen 1-iundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEV,

Secretary of Stale.

DEPOSITOWS GUARANTEE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
DISSOLUTION.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \ll/est Virginia,
do �erel>y certify that John H. Watson, vice-president of the De
positor's Guarantee Company of America, a corporation created
under the laws of this state, has certified to me, under his signature
and the corporate seal of said corporation, that at a meeting of the
stockholders thereof, held in pursuance of law, at New York City,
on the 15th day of December, 1890, at which meeting a majority of
the capital stock of the company was represented by the holders in
person or by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"Rcso/71,·d, That the business of the Depositor's Guarantee Com
pany of A111erica he discontinued, and that said company be dis
solved, and that the directors take the necessary steps to carry this
resolution into effect."
. \\Therefor e, 1 do declare said corporation dissolved, as set forth
m the foregoing- resolution.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundrec.l and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLE\',

Sardary of Stale.

SEABHIGHT OIL AND GAS COMPANY.
110MF.ST!C.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie? by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Seabright Oil and Gas Company," for the purpose of drilling
for petroleum oil and-natural gas in West Virginia and elsewhere;
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leasing lands for oil and gas purposes in West Virginia and elsewhere; buying, selling and dealing generally, in West Virginia and
elsewhere, in petroleum oil and natural gas, and in oil and gas ter
ritory, and transacting all other business which may be necessary or
useful in carrying out the objects and 'purposes hereinbefore
specified.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi. ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and is to expire on the first
day of Decemher, 1938. And for the purpose of forming the said
corporation, we have subscribed the sum of six hundred (S6oo.oo)
dollars to the capital thereof,and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of six hundred (S6oo) dollars, and desire the privilege of
increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from
time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars (S roo) each, wh:ch are held by the undersigned respective
ly, as follows, that i!- to say: By
Robert Lake, of \Vheeling, \V. Va., one share.
\i\Tm. Breidenstein, of B::!llaire, Ohio, one share_.
P. Bachmann, of \i\Thceling, \V. Va., one share.
C. W. Seabright, of Whee!ing, W. Va., one share.
H. B. Grimm, of \i\lheeling, \i\T. Va., one share.
James A. Henry, of Wheeling, vV. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 8th day of December, 1890.
ROBERT LUKE,
BREIDENSTEIN,
SE.-\BR1c1-1-r,
PETE BACHMANN,
H. B. GRIMM,
jAMF-S A. HENRY.

w�I.

c. v,;.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declareJ to be from this date until the first day of December,
nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great sett! of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of De
cember, eighteen htmdre,d and ninety.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secrctar)' of Slate.
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THE ILLINOIS AND WEST VIRGINIA MINING COM
PANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Illinois and West Virginia l'viining company," for the purpose
of manu facturing and mining ot minerals and oil; also prospecting
for the same.
.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ntss at Belleville, in the county of \:Vood, state of West Virginia,
and to expire on the first day of January, 1929. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
_
six thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in
on said subscriptions the sum of six hundred dollars, and desire ·
the privilege
of increasing said capital, by sale of additional shares
_
from tune to time, to the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to sav:
]. B. Nowland, Sandovel, Illinois, one hundred (100) shares.
H. L. Sherman, Sandovel, Illinois, one hundred (rno) shares.
G. A. Smith, Sandovel, Illinois, one hundred (roo) shares.
W. E. Stewar t, Sandovel, Illinois, one hundred (, oo) shares.
VI/. C. I<eever, Delleville, \V. Va., one hundred (100) shares.
Fred F. Reinhardt, Sandovel, Illinois, one hundred (100) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 15th day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety..
J. B. NOWLAND,
H. L. SHERMAN,
G. A. SMITH,
w. E. STEWART,
w. C. KEEVER,
FRED

F.

REINHARDT.

Wherefore, the corporators named· in the said agreement,,and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, a corporation by the name
and for the purposi!s set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-sixth day of De
cember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. OtttEv,
Secretary o.f State.

HUNTINGTON HOD CARRIERS UNION, NO. 1
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and 6.gures following:
The undersigned agr�e to become a corporation by the name of
Huntington Hod Carriers Union, Number One, for the purpose of
uniting for mutual protection and benefit, and of making such rules
and regulations in regard to their governance, as they see fit for mu
tual improvC'mcnt in moral, social and other ways, and for charita•
ble purposes; of holding such property, personal and real, as by law
entitled, and as may be necessary for the perfect carrying into effect
the objects of the corporation.
This corporation shall keep its principal office or place of business
at Huntington, in the county of Cabell, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 2d day of January, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of S50 to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscription
the sum of S5, and desire the privilege of increasing the said cap
ital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to ;-5,000.00
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten dollars each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to
say:
George Scott, one share.
W. T. Jackson, one share.
Wesley Beckwith, one share.
Guy Callaway, one share.
Charles Green, one share.
All of Huntington, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
like the amount.
Gi\'en under our hands, this
· 20th day of December, 1890.
GEORGE Sc.:oTT,
W. T. JACKSON,
WESLEY BECKWl'J"l-1,
Guv CALLAWAY,
CHARLES GRi-.:EN.

t
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Wherefore, the corporators ;amed in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assi�ns, are
h�reby declare d to be from this date until the second day of January,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twen ty-sixth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o.f Stale.

ClTIZENS STATE BANK.
DO�IESTIC.

I, VVm. A. Ohle y, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�re by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa- ·
nie? by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered
to me,
_
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation of the name of
the "Citizens State Bank," for the purpose of carrying on the busi
ness of a bank of issue and circulation, and of discount and deposit,
and of e xercising under the laws of \Vest Virginia all such inciden
tal powers as shall be necessary to conduct and carry on said b 11si
n�ss of banking by discounting promissory notes, negotiable drafts,
bills of e xchange, bank notes, bullion or coin, and by loaning money
?n personal or other security, and for doing a ge neral banking bus
m ess.
Vvhich corporation shell keep its principal office or place of busi, ne ss at New Cumberland, Hancock county, West Virginia, and
to e xpire on the 20th day of December, A D., nineteen hundred and
forty. And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of lifcy thousand <lollars (:-50,000.00) to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on saiJ subscriptions the sum of five thou
sand dollars, and ,·csire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to two hundred
thousand dollar:; in al I.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five hundred
dollars each, which are held by the unJersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: Bv
R Amanda Smith , four shares.
Charles E. Smith, four shares.
Lewis R. Smith, six shares.
James M. Porter, two shares.
James E. Brandon, two shares.
John A. Campbell , eighty-two shares
All of New Cumberland, W. \'a.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of December, A D., one
thousand eight hundred and ninety.
R. AMANDA s�11TH,
CHARLES E. SMITH,
LEw1s R. s�11TH,
JA�IKS M. PORTER,
],HIES E. BRANDON,
JOHN A. CAMPJ.IELL.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of De•
cember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Surelary of Stale.

THE AUTOMATIC FILTER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac•
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following :
�
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of the
Automatic Filter Company, for the purpose of manufacturing, leas
ing, selling, and otherwise dealing in water filters·, and also conduct
ing a general business in water filters; and of manufacturing and in
troducing into use, and of leasing and selling water filters and other
devices and appliances useful or convenient in the filtration of water;
and of acquiring and granting to others the right to manufacture,
use and sell inventions, improvements and discoveries covered, or
which may be secured by letters patent of the United Stater or other
countries, pertaining to or useful in the filtration of water, and of
doing all things incident thereto.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Washington, in the District of Columbia, and is to expire on
th� 23rd day of December, 1940. And for the purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of five thousand
dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions
the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege oi increas-
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t�g the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to five hundred thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigne d respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
W. W. Rapley, ten (ro) shares.
Samuel M. Bryan, ten (ro) shares.
Chas. G. Beebe, ten (ro) shares.
Edmund Alton, ten (ro) shares.
All of Washington, D. C.
Chas. S. Randall, New Bedford, lVIas·s., ten (ro) shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into �hares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 24th day of December, 1890.
CHAS.

s.

RANDALL,
RAPLEY,
SAML. M. BRYAN,
CH,\S. G. BEEBE,
EDMUND ALTON.

vv. w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day
of December, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-seventh day of De.
cember, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

THE CIT1ZENS STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
!he Citizens Street Railway Company. for the purpose of conduct
mg and operating a street railway in the city of Clarksburg, and
county of Harrison, in the state of West Virrinia, to commence at
or near the mouth of Elk creek, and run on Pike street to Fourth
street; thence south on Fourth street to Main street; thence east on
. Main street to Th;rd street; thence north on third street to Pike
street; thence east on Pike street to Depot street; thence north on
Depot street to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad tracks, together
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with such branches and extensions as may be deemed necessary by
said company to meet the calls a1)d necessities of the public travel.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Clarksburg, in the county of Harrison, state of
West Virginia, and is to expire on the twenty-third day of Decem
ber, in the year one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the
purpose of forming said corporation, we hereby subscribe the sum
of five hundred dollars to the capital stock thereof, and have paid
in on said subscription the sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privi
lege of increasing said capital, by sales of atlditional shares from
time to time, to fifty thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned as follows, that is
t o say: By
William B. Osborn, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Camden Sommers, of Clarksburg, W_ Va., one share.
Lee H. Vance, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Cecil S. Spates, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
Hoffmann Sommers, of Clarksburg, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to ·be hereafter sold is to be divided in to shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of December, A. D., 1890.
[Seal]
W. B. O,rno1c,,,
[Seal]
C,UIDE:S: So�DIERS,
[Seal]
LEE H. \TANCE,
[Seal]
CECIL s. SPATES,
[Seal]
HOFFMAN So�n!ERS,
Wherefore, the corporators nam�d in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
December, nineteen hundred and forty, a· corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great sc'\l of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
w�1. A. 01-11.Ev,
Sarcta1J· o.f Slt1I,·.

.THE BEHRENS DRUG COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom-
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pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
''The Behrens Drng Company," for the purpose of the manufac
ture and sale of drugs by wholesale or retail, and the sale and man
ufa cture of proprietary, pharmaceutical and toilet preparations, and
_
articles appertaining to the drug business generally, and to purchase
and sell generally all character of drugs and toilet articles of mer
chandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
�ess at vVaco, in the county of McLennan, and state of Texas, and
is to expire on the 20th day of December, 1940. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
�eventy-five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid
1 ':1 on said subscriptions
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, and de
sire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
. _
add1t1onal shares from time to time, to one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
�$100.00) dollars each, which are'.held by the undersigned respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
H, Behrens, \Vaco, Texas, one hundred and ninety shares.
F. W. Schumacher, \Vaco, Texas, fifty shares.
E. Rotan, 'vVaco, Texas, fifty shares.
Walter V. Fort, \,\Taco, Texas, twenty-five shares.
T. A. Crawford, \i\laco, Texas, twenty shares.
W. M. Sleeper, \Vaco, Texas, ten shares.
S. E. Shelton, \\"aco, Texas, ten shares.
W. R. Clifton, Waco, Texas, thirty shares.
S. Archenhold. \Vaco, Texas, forty shares.
M. A. Cooper, \Vaco, Texas, thirty shares.
Sam Sanger, \,\'aco, Texas, thirty shares.
F. vV. Fort, \,\laco, Texas, ten shares.
John M. Dockery, \",' aco, Texas, ten shares.
]. G. Meyer I loefer, \Vaco, Texas, fifteen shares.
P. C. Orand, \Vaco, Texas, tea shares.
L. Sawyer, Vvaco, Tell.as, thirty sh:ues.
G Hoehn, \Vaco, Texas, ten shares.
S. W. Slayden, \;y'aco, Texas, ten shares.
Ed. Strauss, \/Vaco, Texas, ten shares.
J. S. Thompson, \Vaco, Texas, five shares.
W. L. Barker, \Vaco, Texas, five shares.
John M. Orand, Waco, Texas, thirty shares.
James C. Walker, \Vaco, Texas, forty shares.
E. A. Stur�is, Jr., \,Vaco, Texas, thirty shares.
Joseph Eikil, 'Waco, Texas, fifty shares.
Total, seven hundred and fifty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
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Given under our hands this 23rd day of December, �890.
H. BEHRENS,
SCHUMACHER,
GEO. HOEHN,
M. SLEEPER,
WALTER V. FORT,
] . S. THOMPSON,
]As. C. \IVALKER,
SLAYDEN,
R. CLIFTON,
T. A. CRAWFORD,
L. SANGER,
E. SHELTON,
SAlll. SANGEK,
]No. M. DocKERY,
S. ARCHENHOLI>,
Eo. STRAUSS,
F.
FORT,
WM. L. BARKER,
JNu. M. ORAND,
P. C. ORAND,
M. A. COOPER,
]. G. MEYER HOEFER,
E. A. STURGIS, JR.,
E. ROTAN,
ErKIL.

F.

w.

w.

s. w.
w.

s.

w.

J.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twentieth day of
December, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.

w�1. A.

OHLEY,

Secretary o.f State.

ELECTROPHONE NOVELTY COMPANY.-INCREASE OF
CAPITAL STOCK.
FOREIGN.

·r Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do 'hereby certify th:1.t H. L. Langhaar, president of the Electro
phone Novelty Company, a corporarion created under the laws of
this state has this day certified to me, under his signature and the
corporat; seal of said corporation that at a special meeting of the
'.
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stockh�Jders of said company,
held in pursuance of law at New
York City, on the first day of December, 1890, at which meeting all
the capital stock of the company
was represented by the holders
thereof, the following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved, That the capital stock of this company be increased
from five hundre d dollars to the sum of two millions of dollars, the
same to be issued in shares of the nominal par value of one hundred
doll ars each; and the amount of such increase, to-wit, the sum of
one million nine- hundred and ninety-nine thousand five hundred
dol�ars, to be used in the purehase of property necessary for the
business of the com pany."
1iVh_erefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock, as set
forth 1h the foregoing resolution, to be authorized by law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] a� the city of Charleston, this 29th day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
W'/IL

A.

0HLEY,

Sccrelar;• of Stale.

GLENDALE COiWPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohlcy, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledge? and accom
pa�1ed by the proper aflid:wits, has b�en this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The unclersi .,: ned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�lendale Compa!'ly, for the purpose of mining and selling coal; bor
ing for and selling oil anJ natural gas; manufactu�ing and sell!ng
lu�nber and other hnilding 111atcrials.: manufacturing and selling
bricks, sewer pipes, and other articles produced from clay and fire
cla_y; _ building a hotel, and conducting, selling or leasing the same;
building and renti111� and selling dwelling· houst>s and other houses;
constructing and operating water works, gas works, and works and
machinery tor furnishing li.,IH and power .by means of electricity.
Which corporation shall keep its principal onice or place cf busi
n�s� at Glendale, in the county of l\farshall, and state of \.Vest Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the 23rd day of December, A. D., r940.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
of additional shares fro:n time to time, to two hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of two hundred
dollars each, which arc held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By

'
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George Adams, one share.
William Erskine, one share.
B. S. Allison, one share.
A. S. List, one share.
Daniel L. Heiskell, one share.
All of ·wheeling, West Virginia.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 23rd day of December, A. D., 1890.
GEORGE AD,HIS,
WILLIAM ERSKINE,
B.
ALLISON,

A.

s.

s.

L1�T,
L. HEISKELi,.

DANIEi.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-third day of
December, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of Dec:em
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM.

A.

0HI.EY,

Sure/my o.f Stale.

WHEELING FACTORY AND BAKERY COMPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia.
hereby certify that an agreement duly ackl)owledged and acco:n
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the "Wheeling Factory and Bakery Company," for the purpose of
manufacturing and dealing in crackers, cakes, bread and confec
tioneries; and for the purpose of purchasing, building and holding
such real and personal property as may be deemed necessary for
the use of said corpontion; and doing all things incidental to said
business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of b:isi ·
ness at Wheeling, in the county of Ohio, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 26th day of December, in the year 1 9-fO. And
for the purpose of forming said corporafion, we have subscribed the
paid
sum of seven hundred dollars to the capital thereof, and ha"'.e
dollars, and desire the
in on said subcriptions the sum of seventy
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P�ivilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of additional
ares from time to time, to two hundred thousand dollars in all.
he capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dOfJars each, which are held
by the undersigned respectively, as
follo ws, that is to say:
By
Joseph Speidel, one share.
J. A. Miller, one share.
Wm. Ellingham, one share.
Lawrence Zarn its, one share.
Wm. B. Simpson, one share.
Chas. H. Cop p, one share.
Geo. vV. Bremer, one share.
All of Wheeling, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this 26th day of December, in the year
1890.
Jos. SPEIDEL,
]. A. MILLER,
WM. EU,INGHA�I,
5

LAWRENCE ZARNITS,

Vt/. B. SDIPSQN,
CHAS. H. CoPP,
GEo. vV. BRDIER.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s,1me, and their successors and a3signs, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of De
cember, nineteen h11ndre<l and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the p11rpose!' set forth in said agreement.
(;iven under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
\.V�,. A. OHLE\",
Secretary of Slate.

CARTAGENA TERMINAL AND IMPROVEMENT COM
PANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley ' secretary of state of the state of \.Vest Virginia,
h ereby certify that an agreement duly ackn�wledged and accom---..___

panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Cartagena Terminal and Improvement Company, for the purpose of
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acquiring franchises, grants and concessions for building, equip
ping and operating railways, wharves, docks, warehouses, tramways,
telegraph lines, electric plants, water works, steamboat lines, min .
eral, timber and other lands in the Republic of Colombia, South
America; to establish and maintain a coaling station at Cartagena,
in said republic; to own and operate any or all of such properties
and -to sell and convey the same ; to own, or charter, and operate
lines of steamships in connection with the ports of Colombia; to culti
vate, export and trade in fruits, fibres, and other products of the coun
try; to acquire, own and dispose of stocks and bonds of other compa
nies; to make contracts for the construction and equipment of railways
and telegraph lines; for improving rivers, roads and harbors; for
developing lands; for in.troducing and colonizing immigrants, and
for any other industrial transportation or other enterprise that may
ter,d to the development of the resources and facilities of the Re
public of Colombia; and generally to do and perform all things
necessary and incident to the several lines of business above enumerated.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at New York City, in the county oC-New York, and state of New
York.and is to expire on the 20th day of December, 1940. And for the
purpose of forming the said corporation we have subscribed the sum
of five hundred thousand ($500,000) dullars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five hundred thou
sand ($500,000) dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
five million ($5,000,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sh.ares of one hundred
(Sxoo) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned re�pectively,
. as follows, that is to say : By
S. B. McComrico, New York City, four thousand nine hundred
and ninety-six (4,996) shares.
E. H. Talbott, New York City, one (1) share.
John C. Wilson, Jr., New York City, one (1) share.
JamP.s C. Holden, New York City, one (1) share.
C. C. Warren, New York City, one (1) share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 26th day of December, 1890.
S. B. McCOi\lRICO,
E. H. TALBOTT,

JNo. C. \¥1LsoN, JR.,
J,\i\lES C. HOLDEN,
C. C. w AR REN.
Wherefore, The corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the �wentieth day of De
cember nineteen hundred and forty, a corporat1011 by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
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Given under my hand and the great seal of the said

(G. S. J state, at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety.
.

WM. A. OHLEY,

. Secretary o/ Stale.

THE AMERICAN BREWING COMPANY OF BOSTON.
FOREIGN

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
compa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The American Brewing Company of Boston, for the purpose of
�anufacturing, brewing and vending lager beer and other malt
liquors; and for such purpo9e to hold real estate, and to do aU things
necessary or proper for the conduct and management of said busi
ness o! manufacturing, brewing and vending lager beer and other
malt liquors.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts, and is to expire on the 19th day of November, A. D.,
1940. And for the purpose of fJrming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the sum of two hundred and twenty-five thousand
�ollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
t�ons the sum of twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars, and de
s,_r� the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time to five hundred thousand dollars
in all.
'
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: I3v
Harrison \V. Huguley, ·Boston, Mass., three hundred shares.
Patrick Ford, John Ford, and Reger Ford, Lawrence, Mass, one
hnndred and fifty shares.
Frank E. Magullion, Boston, Mass., three hundred shares.
Edward Smith, Pawtucket, R. I., one hundred and fifty shares.
Gottlieb Rothfuss, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
Nathan Simons, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
Patrick Kearins, Medford, Ma�s., one hundred and fifty shares.
James H. Stack, Boston, Mass., one hundred antl fifty �hares.
Arthur H. O'Neill, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
John Prendergast, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
Edwin S. Pierce, Worcester, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
William A. Young, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
William E. Ellis, Boston, Mass., one hundred and fifty shares.
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And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 20th day of November, 1890.
HARRISON w. HUGULEY,
PATRICK FORD,
FRANK E. MAGULLION,
EDWARD S�IITH,

GOTTLIEB Ron·IFuss,
NATHAN SDIONS,

PATRICK KF�ARINS,
J,UIES H. STACK,
ARTHUR H. O'NEILL,
JOI-IN PRENDERGAST,
Jo1-1N FoRn and
ROGER FoRD,
By PATRICK .FORD,

Tl1cir atlornry in fart.
E1nvrn S. PIERCE,
;iAf1LLJA�r A. You:-.G,
WILLIAM D. E1.1.1s.
\ll/herefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the s::ime, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to he from this date until the nineteenth day of No
vember, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth day of December,
eighteen hundred. and ninety.
WM. A. OHI.lsY,
Secreta,y of Stale.

GALVESTON DREDGING AND LAND RECLAMATION
COMPANY.
FOREIGN.
I, \11/m. A. Ohley. secretary of state of the state of \11/est Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following :
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
'Galveston "Dredging and l.:and Reclamation Company, for the pur
pose of dredging with machinery, deepening of channels and build
ing wharves; and in connection therewith to use any appliances for
the purpose of filling up and reclaiming land, and owning and disposing of same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi-
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n� ss at Galveston, in the county of Galveston, and state of Texas,
_
and is
to expire on the first day of October, A. D., 1940. And for
t�e purpose of forming
the said corporation, we have subscribed
t e sum of one hnndred
thousand doJlars to the capital thereof,
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of twenty thousand
_and
<l ollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follow�, that is to say: By
_
W. f. Une,
Galveston, Texas, six hundred shares.
R. B. Hawley, Galveston, Texas, one hundred and fifty shares.
J. H. Hawley, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
J · W. lVIcCullough, Galveston, Texas, one hun-Jred shares.
M. C. IVIcLemore, Gaveston, Texas, fifty shares.
G. Halsey, Galveston, Texas, fifty shares.
Given under our hands, this fifth day of November, 1890.

w_.

VI. T. URIE,
R. B. HAWLEY,

J.
J.

H. HAWLF.Y,

W. McCULLOUGH,
M. C. MCLEMORE,
w. G. HALSE\·.

· Wherefore, the corporators named in said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the firs t day of October, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this twenty-ninth .day of Decem
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety.

WM. A.

0HLEY,

SecrdarJ' o/ Stale.

RAU MINING AND MANUFACTURING COiWPANY.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, s ecretary of state of the state of ,vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the nag1e
of Rau Mining aud Manufacturing Company, for the purpose of
mining, quarrying, manufacturing and dealing in lime, stone, mar
ble, barites, mineral paints, iron and other minerals ; and to pur
chase, lease and hold lands and mining rights; and to do and per-
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form all other acts and things necessary and proper for carrying on
the business of mining, quarrying and dealing as aforesaid.
Which corporation shall keep its prir.cipal office or place of busi
ness in the town of Harper's Ferry, Jefferson county, West Virginia,
and is to expire on the first day of January, 1940. And for the pur. pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of $600. oo to the capital stock thereof, and have paid in on said
subscriptions the sum of S6o. oo, and desire the privilege of increas
ing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to twenty-five thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of $100.00
each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows,
that is to say:
R. -Rau, Jefferson county, one share.
J. Garland Hurst, Harper's Ferry, Jefferson county, one share.
H. V. Daniels, Harper's Ferry, Jefferson county, one share.
C. H. Trail, Harper's Ferry, Jefferson county, one share.
Chas. R. Rau, Boliver, Jefferson county, one share.
Will 0. Rau, l--farper's Ferry, Jefferson county, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of December, 1890.

J.

GARLANJ> HURST,
Ru1>0LPH RAU,
H. V. DANIELS,
CHAS. H. TRAIL,

C. R. RAU,
0. RAU.

WILL

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the-city of Charleston, this thirty-first day of December,
eighteen hundred and ninety.
WM. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE ELLIJAY LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
DISSOLUTION

•

DOJ\IES'l'IC.

I Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
do 'hereby certify that A. E. Humphreys, President of the Ellijay
Land and Improvement Company, a corporatio� created under the
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laws of this state, has certifi�d to me under his hand and the corpor
ate seal _ of said company, that at a g�neral meeting of the stockhold
��� o� s_aid corporation, held in pursuance of law at Charleston, West
irgi� i a, on the 30th day of December, 1890, at which meeting a
ao
r i nty of the capital stock of the company was represented by the
lders tl�ereof, in person or by proxy, and voting in favor herecf,
o
t� f Jlowmg resolutio
n was adopted:
: �
'At'So/-;,•ed, That this company discontinue business forthwith,
ad
� tha_t for all purposes this corporation shal_l be deemed to ha".e
. een dissolved, as of the elate of this meetmg, and the same 1s
1iereby dissolved."
Wherefore, I do declare said corporation dissolved accordingly.

[G. S.]

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
a! the city of Charleston, this 31st day of December,
eighteen hundred ao;l ninety.

WM. A. OHLEY,
Secrdar;• of State.

THE ELLIJAY LAND AND IlV1PROVEMENT COl\'IPANY.
DO�IESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
· her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ied by the porper aflidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
VVe, the undersignecl, agree to become a corporation by the_ name
of The Ellijay Land and Improvement Company, for the purpose of
constructing, operating and maintaining lines of street railway,
water works, gas works, electric light works, and also for the pur
pose of mining iron, lead, copper, gold and silver ores, coal, man
g�nesc, graphite, marble, fire clay, brick clay, talc, and all other
mmerals and mineral substances; and :ilso for the purpose of man
ufacturing any and all of the aforesaid ores, minerals and sub
stances, and selling and shipping the same; for buying, selling and
manufactnring lumber and the erection of saw mills, car shops,
furniture factories, roiling mills, foundries, glass works, pottery
�orks, and any and all other industrial works and factorie� for do
mg a general mining and manufacturing business, and selling and
disposing of the products thereof; and for carrying on any business
or enterprise which may be necessary, proper and incidental to any
•
of the foregoing purposes.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, a�d state of
¼. est Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, m the year
1 934· And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital stock thereof,
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and h"ave paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dol
lars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to six hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the i.:n<lcrsigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
.
A. E. Humphreys, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. T. Herndon, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
John Costello, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
R. S. Carr, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
Benjamin Baer, Charleston, Vv. Va., one share.
E. C. Kirker, Charleston, ViJ. Va., four shares.
John Lauterbach, Charleston, W. Va., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of December, 1890.
A. E. HU:\IPHREYS,

R. T. HER1'DON,
] OH:\" COSTELLO,
R. S. C,RR,

BEN. BAER,
Eo. C. K1RKER,
jOH:-1 LAUTERRACK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
decland to be from this date until the first day of January, nine
teen hundred and thirty.four, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this first day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
WM. A. OHLEY,

Sccre/a,y of Stale.

PH<ENIX GLASS COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and _ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
m e which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
«The Phc.cnix Glass Company," for the purpose of manufacturing
glass and glssware of any and ali kinds and discri�tions; to man�
facture such machinery and appliances as are or might be useful 10
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connection with the production
of glassware; to produce as opp:>r
_
tunity offers whatever crude materials are necesssary for the manu-·
factur e of glass; to buy such lands and erect such buildings as are
�eed ed for the purpose of carrying on the business of the corpora
tion, and to s ell and dispose of the s:i.me as authoriz ed by the laws
th e state of West Virginia; to buy, own
and sell the plant or plants
of oth er companies heretofore carrying on similar business, and
such bonds, stocks, securitie s, accounts or other items of personal
pr �perty as i � may be advantag�ous for them t'J buy, own or dispose
of 10 connect10n with the prosecution of their business or any part
thereof, and not inconsistent with the laws of the state of \1/est Vir
ginia.
Which corpo ration shall ke ep its principal office or place of busi
ness �t Pittsburgh, in the county of Allegheny, and state of Penn
sylvania, and is to expire on the 15th day of December,A. D., 1940.
An? for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have sub
scrib ed the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital there of, and
have pa!d in on said subscript.ions the sum of one hundred dollars,
and .� esire the privile ge of increasing the said capital, by the sale of
add itio
nal shares from time to time, to six hundred thousand dol
lars in all.
The capital so subscribed is Jivided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows: By
Edward P. Carpe nte r. Philad elphia, Pa., two shares.
Henry W. Brooks, Philadelphia, Pa., two shares.
Geo. N. Torrenc e, Philade lphia, Pa., two shares.
Vim. T. Castle, Philadelphia, Pa .. two shares.
Thomas Tolman, 1-'hiladelphia, Pa., two shar es.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to b e divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 22nd day of December. 1890.
EnwARIJ P. CARPENTER,
IIENR\'
BROOKS,
GEO. N. TORRENCE,
w �I T. CASTLE,
T110MAS Toi.MA:-'.

w.

Wherefor e, the corporators named in the said agreem_ent, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the fifteenth day of Decem
b er, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in saic.l agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the gre at seal of the said st_ate,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this s econd day of January, eigh
teen hundred and ninety-one.

w�r.

A.

OHLE\',.

Secretary of Stale.
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JEFFERSON PERMANENT BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
DOMESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Jefferson Permanent Building Association, for the purpose of rais
ing money to be loaned among the members of such corporation,
and to be distributed among its members, and by such members
· used in buying lands or houses, or in building or repairing houses,
or in paying or liquidating liens on houses or other real estate; and
to perform all acts and things; acquire all property necessary and
proper for carrying on said business; also for the purpose of nego
tiation of loans, investing of money, and for the purpose of acting
as agents and trustees in the settlement of debts, etc.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson, and state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, 19-to. And
for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum of one thousand and forty dollars to the capital thereof, and
have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and four
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the
sale of additional shares from time to time, to (Sr,000,000) one
million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of Sr 30 each, which
are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is to say:
By
John A. \i\Tashington, one share.
Forrest W. Brown, one share.
John Porterfield, one share.
H. H. Cooke, one share.
S. S. Dalgarn, one share.
D. S. Hughes, one share.
Gustave Brown, one share.
R. A. Alexander, one share.
All of Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands this 31st day of December. 1890.
JO�IN A. WASHINGTON,
Fo1rnEST W. BROWN,
Joi-IN PORTKIU'IELIJ,
I-I. H. COOKE,
S. S. DAI.GARN,
D.
HUGHF.S,

s.

GusTAVI•:

R. A.

BRowN,

ALEXANl>KR.
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this second day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
WM.

A.

0HLEY,

Secretary of Stale.

CHARLESTON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I! Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
gm1a, hereby certify lhat an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Charleston Gas and Electric Company," for the purpose of manu
facturing, generating and collecting gas and electricity by any of
the methods and apparatus now in use or that may be hereafter
devised or invented, and distributing and selling the same for any and
all uses and purposes for which gas and electricity are now or may
hereafter be used; and of purchasing, acquiring and holding all the
necessary land, buildings, rights, franchises, plants, tools, ma
chinery, apparatus and appliances for carrying on said business of
manufacturing, generating, collecting, distributing and selling gas
and electricity. And of erecting and maintaining suitable buildings,
�achinery, apparatus, plant and appliances necessary or conven
ient for such m:mufacture, sale and distribution of gas and electric
ity.
And of selling all the products resulting from the manufacture
and sale of gas and electricity.
And of. manufacturing, buying and selling all the necessary fixtures,
apparatus and appliances for using gas and electricity. And of con
structing, maintaing and operating ekclric railroads, and acquiring
the necessary property and franchises therdor.
And of boring for natural gas and petroleum oil, and distributing
and selling the same, and acquiring all the ne:essary property,
rights, franchises, apparatus and appliances therefor. And of heat
ing dwelling houses, stores and other buildings by steam, and ac
quiring the necessary rights, franchises, property, tools, machinery,
apparatus and appliances therefor.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of bu�i
ness at the city of Charleston, in the county of Kanawha, and state ·
of West Virginia, and is to expire on the first day of January, A. D.,
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1940. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of fifteen hundred dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred and
fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
b y the sale of additional shares· from time to time, to five hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred dol
lars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as fol�
lows, that is to say : By
Frank Woodman, five (5) shares.
Ph. Frankenberger, three (3) shares.
0. H. Michaeison, two (2) shares.
E. B. Knight, four (4) shares.
E. W. Knight, one ( i') share.
All of Charleston, West Virginia.
And the- capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of Deccmber, 1890.
FRANK \,VooIJ�IAN,
PHILIP FR,\:-IKF.NJ;t::Rr.ER,

0. H. IVI1cHAt::1.suN,
E. B. K:-,;.c11T,
E. W I<:-:1c11T.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who

have signed the same, and their succ2ssors :tnd assigns, arc hereby

declared to be from this date until the first day of J annary, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corporation by the name ancl for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this st cond day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

,r�1. A.

0111.EY,

Secrdary o.f Slate.

MONARCH COAL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \,Vest Vir

ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac

companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned _agree to become a corporation by the name of
"Monarch Coal Company," for the purpose of purchasing, acquir
ing and holding _and uwning coa_l, ir0n, tin!b."r, and all other 1�1in
eral lands in fee simple or otherwise not prolllb1 eccl by law; managing,
working, operating the same; manufacturing, proclucing- and s_hip
ping all, each and every of the prouuc,s of the same, and especially
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mini_ng �nd shipping coal and manufacturing coke; and vending,
dealing m and shipping the same; purchasing, owning and leasing·
boats and barges, and using the same for the transportation of pas
sengers _and freight and conducting a general merchandise store;
purchasing and selling goods, wares, merchandise and country pro
duce, and doing all, each and every matter and thing pertaining
ther�to not prohibited by law; 1rnd engaging in any and all business;
leasing real estate and conducting a general business; and doing
and performing all such other things not prohibited by law which
may be essential, necessary, incidental or auxilliary to any of the
above described or named objects,or a1oy other business, as fully and
tho roughly as a natural person might or could do not prohibited by
law.
vVhic_h corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
n�ss at its mines, in the county oi Kanawha, and state o( "\Vest Vir
_
ginia, an<;! is to expire on the first day of January, 1930. t\nd for the
purpose of form :ng the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum
of _ o ne tho11;,and ($r,ooo) dollars to the capital thereof, and have
_ on said
pai? m
subscriptions the sum Clf one·thousand dollars, and
d��irc the privilcge of increasing the said capital, by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time,to one hundred thousand ($100,000)
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of five ($5.00)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, tint is to say: By
John D. Harris, one hundred and eighty-seven (187) shares.
J?hn _Harris, one (r) share.
l• a11111e V. 1-farris, one ( 1) shares.
Robert Slack, one ( 1) share.
The above arc all of Coal \'alley, West Virginia.
A. L. J\rm3'.c.J1t{, i\Ltl.len, Kanawha county, Vv. Va., one (r)
share.
An<l the capital lo be !1creJfter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amo11nt.
Given under uur hands, this 29th day of December, 1890.
Jl)IIN D. HARRIS,
JoHN HARRIS,
F ..\N:-llf: V. HARRIS,
A. L. ARMSTRONG,
ROIIT. SLACK.

\\Therefore, the corporators named in the said ag-reement, and
who have signed the s:imc, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and thirty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes S::!t forth in said agreement.
Given unJf:'r my hand and the great seal of the sa.id state,
[G·. S.J at the city of Charleston, this second day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
w�1. A. OHLEv,
Sterdary of Stale.
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O'REILLY, SKELLY AND FOGARTY COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"O'Reilly, Skelly and Fogarty Company," for the purpose of making
and selling ales, beer and porter, and the purchase, compounding
and sale of wines, liquors and other merchandise.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state
of New York, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fiv�. And for the pur
pose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
fifty.four thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of five thousand and four hundred dol
lars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Hugh O'Reilly, of the city, county and state of New York, one
hundred and seventy-five shares.
Hugh O'Reilly, as executor of th·e estate of Patrick A. Fogarty,
late of the city, county and state of New York, one hundred and
seventy-five shares.
Patrick Skelly, of the city, county an'l st3.�e of New York, one
hundred and seventy-five shares.
vVilliam Purcell, of the city, county and state of New York, five
shares.
Andrew Fay, of the city, county and state of New York, five
shares.
John S. Mortimer, of the city, county and state of New York,
five shares.
Given under our hands, this 31st day of December, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
HUCH O'REII.LV,
HUGH O'REILLY,

Executor of Estate of

Patrick A. Fogarty,

PATRICK SKELLY,
WILLIAM PURCELL,
ANOREW FAY,
JOHNS. MORTIMER.

Wherefore the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have si;ned the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby decla�ed to be irom this date until the thirty-first day of De.
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cember, eighteen hundrl'd and ninety-five, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under IIJY hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this third day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Stale.

THE KEYSTONE INVESTMENT COMPANY.
FOREIGN

. I! \Vm A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \I\Test Vir
gm1a, hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and
accompanied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Th � Keystone Investment Company, for the purpose of issuing and
s_ellmg bonds upon weekly instalments, 'and payable from redemp
tion and reserve funds made up from the appropriation of a certain
part of the instalments paid in according to tables which insure per
fect e_qu_ity to both large and small investors, the advantage of the
association being to encourage and assist persons of moderate means
to systematic saving, and by advantageous co-operation to realize
lar�e� profits than they could do by investing in savings banks or
build mg associations.
Which corporation sh:111 keep its principal oflice or place of busi
ness at Philad<.:Iphia, in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylva nia, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, A.D.,
1930. And for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we
have subscribed the su111 of ten thousand dollars to the capital
thereof, and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of
one thousand dollars, and des,re the priviltge of increasing the s-1id
capital, by the sale of additional shares fron! time to time, to fifty
thousand dollai:s in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held hy the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
Shepard W. Potter, 725 Gaul street, Philadelphia, Pa., thirty
shares.
George W. Ford, r qr Vienna street, Philadelphia, Pa., thirty
shares.
Wm. R. Keisel, 18+1 Bou veer avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., twenty
shares.
Harry W. Roberts, 1708 N. 10th street, Philadeiphia., Pa., ten
shares.
Francis C. Bischoff, 2023 E. Clearfield street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
ten shares.
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And the capital to be•hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of December, 1890.
S11EP..\IHJ \V. P<HTER,
GEORGE \iV. FOKD,
\i\T1LL1..\)I R. KEISEL,

I-L,RRY \V. Ro1n:R'rs,
FRA�c1s C. B1sc1-1on-.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day
December, nineteen hnndred and thirty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.) at the city of Charleston, this third day of January, eigh
te�n hundred and ninety-one.
vV)1. \. 0111,r.y,
�c:i,·crd,u)' of St,1/c.

THE

COLUMBIA

POWDER 7vIANUF.\CTOl{I:\!G
PANY.

COM

FOREIG:-1,

I, Vv"m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agn:ement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affi,Javits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Columbia Powder i'\'[anufacturing Company," for the purpose
of manufacturing and selling gun and blasting powder of all kinds,
including smokeless powder; also, all kine.ls of explosives and high
explosives, and the transaction of any and all business, and the do
ing of any act or thing connected with the transaction of a general
manufactnrir,g business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and
state of Ne," York, and is to expire on the 29th clay of December,
one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the purpose of
forming the said corporation, we have subscribed thP- sum of five
thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have paiJ in on said
subscription the sum of five hundred dollars, and desire the privilege
of increasing t�1e said capital, by the sale of additional s_hares from
time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars m all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into sha�es of one hu�dred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
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Fordy ce L. Kellogg, Brooklyn, New Yor� ten shares.
John Claffy, Brooklyn, New York,
ten shares.
Beverly R. Cod wise, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
James M. Pollard, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
Wm. H. H. Allen, Washington, D. C., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like am ou nt.
. Given under our hands, this 29th day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety.
FORDYCE L. KELLOGG, [Seal]
JOHN CLAFH,
[Seal]
BEVERU:Y R. Coow1sE, [Seal]
· [Sea!J
JA�IES M. POLLARD,
WM. H. H. ALLEN.
[SealJ
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-ninth day of
December, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
fG. S.J at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of January, eighteen
hundred an<l ninety-one.
W�r. A. OHLEY,
Secretary t1/ State.

THE JOSEPH \V. GII3SON COi\IPANY .

. I ! Vvm. /\. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Vir
gm1a, hl:rel>y certify that an agretment duly acknowledged and ac
companied uy the proper affidavits. has bei::n this day delivered to
me, which ngreement 1s in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to bcc0me a corporation by the name of
The Joseph \,\i . Gibson Comp:rny, for the purpose of printing and
p11bl1shi11g any or all kinJs of books, ne\\'S and trade papers, peri
odicals, mag�,zine, palllphlets, and prillted matter of every descrip
tion; conducting a general printing. lithograpl1ing-, engraving and
publishing business; and manufacturing and dealing in any or all
articles, substances, materials, prouucts and· compounds used in
connection with the same.
\Vhich corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness in the city, county ;111d state of New York, and is to expire on
the first day of Dccc111Ler, 1940. And for the purpose of fo�miag
the said corporation. we have subscribed the s11111 of one thousand
($1,000) dollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said suh
scriptions the sum of one thousand ($1,000) dollars, and desire the
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privilege of increasin� the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to the sum of two hundred and fifty thou
sand ($250,000) dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
( S100) dollars each, which are held by the undersigned •·respect
ively, as follows, that is to say: By
Joseph 'vV. Gibson, New York City, four shares.
Frederick B. DeBerard, Stamford, Conn., three shares.
John Byers, Brooklyn, N. Y., one share.
Clarence L. Reid, Stamford, Conn., one share.
Edward C. Titus, New York City., one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of December, 1890.
JosErH W. G1csoN,
FRE1JER1CK B. DEBERARn,
j OHN BYERS,
CLARENCE L. REIil,
EuwA1<D C. T1Tus.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby de
clared to be from this date until the fa st day of December, nineteen
hundred and forty, a corpcration be the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand aud the great seal of the said state,
[G. S. J at the city of Charleston, this fifth day of Jar.uary, eighteen
hundred and ninety- one.
Wi1. A. O1-11.EY,
Secretary of Stale.

PATTY-JOINER COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, \1/m. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowleded and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
Patty-] oiner Coml?any, for the purpose of doing a wholesale gro�ery
business, said busmess to be done m Texas and through the Umted
States and in any foreign country.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Sherman, in the county of Grayson, in the state ol Texas, and
is to expire on the first day <?f January,. A. D., 1941. And_ for
th� purpose of forming the said corporation,_ we have subscnbtd
the sum of eighty thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
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paid in ?n said subscriptions the sum of twenty thousand dollars,
and de_s1_re the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale
0f addition al
shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided i.1.to shares. of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
folows, that is to say:
By
W: F. Patty, whose residence is Sherman, in the county of Gray
son, m the state of Texas, two hundred and twenty-five shares.
T. _D. Joiner, whose residence is Sherman, in the county of Gray
son, m the state of Texas, two hundred and twenty-fiye shares.
Fulton, whose residence is Sherman, in the county of Gray
].
son, m the state of Texas, one hundred and fifty shares.
George W. Patty, whose residence is Sherman, in the county of
Grays on, in the state of Texas, one hundred shares.
\V. A. Harvey, whose residence is Sherman, in the county of
Grayson, in the state of Texas, one hundred shares.
And the capital to be herealter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 29th day of December, A. D., 1890.
w. F. PATTY,
T. D. JOINER,
]. s. FULTON,
GEO. w. PA1TY,
A. HAR\'EY.

?·

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and forty-one, a corporation by the name and for the pur
poses set forth in sa iJ agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said s_tate, at
[G. S.] the city of Charleston, this fifth day of January, eighteen
hundred anJ ninety-one.
,v�,. A. OHLE\',
Surda,J• of St,ite.

NEW YORK TYPOGRAPH COMPANY.-INCREASE
CAPITAL STOCK.

OF

FORF.IGN

. 11 Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the sta�e of West ;'ir.
gm1a, do hereby certify that Thomas L. James, president of the New
Yor� Typograph Company, a corporation create�, _formed a!1d or•
ga111zed under the laws of the state of West Virg101a, has this day
certified to me, under his signature and the corporate seal of sa�d
corporation, that at a meeting of the stockholders thereof, held Ill
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pursuance of law, at the city of New York, on the 30th day of De
cember, 1890, at which meeting a majority of the capital stock of
the company was represented by the holders thereof, in person or
, by proxy, the following resolution was unanimously adopted.
"Resolved, That the number of shares of the capital stock of
this company be, and it hereby is increased from ten, of a par value
of-c°ne hundred dollars each, to twenty-five thousand shares, of a like
par value, making the capital stock as so increased, two million
five hundred thousand dollars."
Wherefore, I do declare said increase of capital stock as set forth
in
the foregoing sesolution, to be authorized by law.
·
Given under 1:ny hand and the great seal of the said
· [G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this sixth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
'N�I. A. 0HLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

THE METAL BASE ELECTROTYPE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words and figures follow:ng:
The undersigned hereby agree to become a corporation by the name
of The Metal Base Electrotype Company, for the purpose of develop
ing patenting in other counties, and manufacturing J. C. Wolfe's sys
tem of printers' metal furniture, mountings for electrotype and stereo
type plates, and the general business connected with the manufac
ture and sale thereof.
Which said corporation shall keep its principal office or place of
business at the city of New York, in the county of New· York, and
state of New York, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, in
the year one thousand nine hundred and forty. And for the pur
pose of forming said corporation, we have subscribed the sum of
ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) to the capital thereof, and have
paid in on said subscription the sum of one thousand dollars
($ r, coo), and we desire the privilege of increasing the said capital,
by the sale of additional shares from time to time, to fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars ($ 1 oo) each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, that is to say:
Henry B. Jagoe, city of New York, state of New York, thirty-five
shares.
York, five shares.
. Milton C. Roach, Yonkers, state of New
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Frank P. Dwyer, city of New York, state of New York, fifteen
shares.
Charles P. Craig, city of New York, state of New
York, five
shares.
John F. Fairlamb, Yonkers, state of New York, five share.
Edward J. Richards, Brooklyn, state of New York, five shares.
8:arry_H. Wood, city of Sing Sing, state of New York, five shares.
S idney B. Hopkins, Brooklyn, state of New York,
five shares,
Charles E. Lambert, city of New York, state of New York, ten
shares.
Vincent W. Nims, city of New York, state of New York, ten
shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the like amount.
Given un_der our hands, this third day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
H. B. JAGOE,
[Seal]
M. C. ROACH,
[Seal]
FRANK P. DWYER,
[Seal]
C. P. CRAIG,
[Seal]
J. F. FAl RLA�IB,
I Seal 1
E. J. R1c1-1ARDS,
[Seal]
HARRY H. \Voons,
[Seal]
SYDNEY B. HOPKINS, [Seal]
C. E. LAMBERT,
[Seal]
[Seal]
V. W. N1Ms. ·
vVherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of
December, nineteen hundred anti forty, a corporation by the name·
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
G i, en under my hand an<l the great seal of the said state,
[.G .S.J at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of January,
ei�htecn hundred and ninety-one.
\VM. A. OHLEV,

Sunlary o.f Stale.

NEW ORLEANS COAL COMPANY-CHANGE OF NAME
AND OFFICE.
FOREIGN
. I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of. state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that John W. Ailes, president of the New_ Or
l«cas Coal Company, a corporation created, formed and organ!zed
under the laws of the state of \IVest Virginia, has this day certified
to me, under his signature and the corporate seal of the said cor-
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poration, that at a general meeting of the stockholders of said
company, held at \i\Thceling, \Vest Virginia, on the 19th day of De
cember, 1890, the following resolutions were adopted:
"Resolved, by the stockholders of the New Orleans Coal Company
in general meeting assembled, That the name of the company be
changed to •Pennsylvania Coal Company,' and that the principal
office of the company be changed to rviorgantown, \i\Test Va., from
Wheeling, West Va.; and it is further
"Reso/z1cd, That a certified copy of this resolution, under the com
mon seal of the company and the signature of the president, b? for
warded to the secretary of state of this state."
Wherefore, I do declare said change of name and change of
principal office, as set forth in the foregoing resolution, to be au
thorized by law, and that said company shall hereafter be known as
"Pennsylvania Coal Company."
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this seventh day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
\VM. A. OHI,EY,
Secretary ofStale.

ALLIANCE JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
DOi\lESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
The Alliance Joint Stock Company, for the purpose of carrying on
a general merchandising business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Davis, in the county of Tucker, and state of West Virginia,
and is to expire on the 30th day of December, 1910. Aad for the
purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed the
sum seven hundred and twenty-five dollars to the capital thneof,
and have paid in on said subscriptions the sum of seven hundred
and twenty-five dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the
said capital, hy the sale of additional shares from time to time, to
ten thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively as fol
lows, that is to say: By
Owen Willison, two shares.
Milton Dicken, nine shares.
Samuel Buser, six shares.
John Buser, two shares.
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Theodore Buser, two shares.
James Rankins, one sha�e.
Henry C. vValdren, one share.
Peter Shockey, one share.
Noah Jordan, one share.
S. P. Flanagan, one share.
F. P. Groves, one share.
·K. M. Waldren, two shares.
All of Davis, W. Va.
nd the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of �
like amount.
Given under our hands, this 30th day of December, 1890.
OwEN \1/1LLISON,
MILTON D1c1a.N,
SAMUEL BUSER,
Jom, BusER,
F. P. GROVES,
THEODORE BUSER,
JAMES RANKINS,
HE:-iRv
vVALDREN,
PETER SHOCKEY,
NOAH JORDAN,
P. FLANAGAN,
K. M. WALDREN.

c.

s.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the S'lme, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be fro,n this date until the thirtieth day of December,
nineteen hundred and ten, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this ninth day of January,
eighteen hundrccJ rnd ninety-one.
\.VM. A. OHLEY,
S�crtl<1ry of State.

SHENANDOAH BHASS AND

IRON

WORKS.

l)Q�lESTIC.

I, \Vm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia;
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledgeJ and accom
panied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�henandoah Brass and Iron \,Yorks, for the purpose of manufactur
ing all kinds of goods, whether nnde of brass, iron or steel or other
substance, used by plumbers, steam fitters and gas fitters, boiler
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makers and engine builders, and any other articles that said com
pany may c�esire, and selling and dealing in the same; and for the
purpose of making all molds, models, patterns and tools necessary
or useful for purposes of manufacturing, and for the purpose or buy
ing and dealing in patents pertaining to the goods manufactured,
and selling the rights to oth� n, and for the purpose of carrying on
a general manufacturing business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Charlestown, in the county of Jefferson, state of West
Virginia, and is to expire on the 2nd day of January, 1940.
And for the purpose of forming the said corporation we have sub
scribed the sum of $250.00 to the capital thereof, and have paid in on
said subscriptions the sum of $25, and desire the privilege of in
creasing the said capital, by the sale of additional shares from time to
time, to $60,000.00 in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of S50 each,
which are held by the undersigned respectively, as follows, that is
to say: By
Charles S .. Stephens, New York City, New York, one share.
Edmund Allt, Boonton, New Jersey, one share.
H. H. Cooke, Charlestown, West Virginia, one share.
Frank Beckwith, Charlestown, West Virginia, one share.
-Forest W. Brown, Charlestown, West Virginia, one share.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our h_ands, this 2nd day of January, 1891.

s.

CHARLES
STEl'HENS,
EDMUND ALLT,.

H. H. CooKE,

FRANK BECKWITH,
BROWN.
FOREST

w.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement,
and who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns,
are hereby declared to be from this date until the second day of J anu
ary, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this tenth day January,
eighteen hur.dred and ninety-one.
WM. A. OHLEY,
Secretary of Stale.

·coNSOLIDATED COAL COMPANY OF WYOMING.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
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her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this Jay delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The urdersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the. Consolidated Coal Company of Wyoming, for the purpose of
buymg and leasing lands, and using the same for mining or other
purp�ses, and transporting the product of its mines to market; and
of domg and performing all and evuy other acts and things neces
sary or i_ncidental thereto, and of acquiring, owning, holding and
t_ra�sfe_rnng the stock and bonds of other companies, subject to the.
hm1ta�1ons of the statutes of West Virginia.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at the city of New York, in the county of New York, and state of
New York, and is to expire on the 30th day of December, 19�0. And
for the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
!he sum of one thousand dollars to the capital thereof; and have paid
10 on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to five millions of dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
Charles Unger, Staten Island, two (2) shares.
James L. de Fremery, New York, two (2) shares.
�- lW. Suermondt, Brooklyn, two (2) shares..
Simon Sterne, New York, two (2) shares.
John K. Creevey, Brooklyn, N. Y., two (2) sha1es.
,
. And the capital to be hereafter sol<l is to be divided into shares of
hke amount.
Given under our han<ls, this 30th day of December, 1890.
C11Al{LES UNc;1m,
[Seal]
JAM ES L. OF. FRE)IERY, L Seal J
H. i\I. SuER)IONOT,
r

SDION S- 1c1u,E,

Jo11r-; K C1u:EvEv.

[Seal]

[Seal]
[Seal]

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the thirtieth day of December,
nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
l G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this tenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
w�1. A. OHLE\',
Surdary o/ Stale.
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BUILDING AND INVESTl'vIENT
PANY.

COM

DOJIIESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of ·the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement, duly acknowledged and accompa
nied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned a�ree to become a corporation by the name of
The ·Morgantown Building and Investment Company, for the pur
pose of purchasing and leasing real estate, erecting dwelling houses
and other buildings thereon, and otherwise improving the same and
renting the same.
Which corporation shall keep its princial office or place of busi
ness at Morgontown, in the county of i\'lonongalia, and state of \Vest
Virginia, and is to expire on the 31st day of December, 1940. And
for the p·urpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of five thousand dollars to the capital thereof, and have
paid ·in on said subscriptions the sum of five hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital, by the sale of addi
tional shares from time to time, to two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say: By
E. M. Grant, five shares.
S. B. Hirschman, five shares.
T. W. Anderson, five shares.
I. C. White, five shares.
R. E. Fast, five shares.
D. H. Courtney, five shares.
George C. Sturgiss, five shares.
John A. Myers, five shares.
T. M. Jackson, five shares.
B. M. Jones, five shares.
All of Morgantown, W. Va.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this fifth day of January, 1891.
E. M. GRANT,
s. D. HIRSCHMAN,
I. C. WHITE,
T. w. ANDERSON,
R. E. FAST,
D. H. COURTNEY,
GEORGE C. STURGISS,
JOl·IN A. MYERS,
T. M. JACKSON,
B. M. JONES.
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Wh:refore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
h ave signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
d�clared to be from this date until the thirty-first day of December,
nmeteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name and for the
purp oses set forth in said agreement.
Given undu my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of January, eigh
teen hundre d and ninety-one.
WM.

A.

OHLEY,

Secrelar;• o/ Stale.

M UTUAL SECURITY INVESTMENTCOMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
h�reby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accompa
nie� by the proper afliclavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
In accorda11cc with the p,o;•fri,ms of //1c ge11tral /a7il 011 corporatio11s in
t/1e state o/ /,Vest Virgi11ia, ,·tlative to organizations:

We, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of the Mutual Security Investment Company, for the purpose of
negotiating for the investment of capital in and development of im
pr_oved or unimproved real and personal property; manufacturing,
�mnin�, milling, and commercial enterprises; for procuring patents
m Umtecl States and foreign countries, and negotiation of loans; to
� ct as agents or attorneys in fact in the transaction of all business
m which an agent or attorney in fact 111ay be lawfully appointed; to
buy and sell bonds, stocks, mortgages, shares, debentures, certifi
cates or other choses in action, as agents: lease and mortgage any
and all kinds of property, real, personal or mixed: to effect bargains
thereon for others; to recei\·e fonds from indi\-iduals, corporations
and firms for investments, and act as transfer agent, trustee in the
transaction of.. business enterprises; to buy and sell manufactured
goods of all kinds and description, name and nature.
Which corporation shall keep its prin c ipal place of business in
the city of Lynn, county of Essex, Commonwealth of J\-fassachu
setts, with branch offices at the following points, and such others as
may from time to time be opened to transact the business of the
company; or in the city of Boston, county of Suffolk, in the Com
monwealth of lVfassachus·�tts; or in the city of New York, county of
New York, and state of New York; or in the city of Philadelphia,
Penm;ylvania, and is to expire on the fir;;t day of January, 194 I.
And for the purpose of forming the said corpsratioo, we have sub
scribed the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000) to the capital
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thereof, and have paid in on said subscription the sum of one hun
dred dollars ($100 ), and desire the privilege of increasing said capi
tal, by the sale of additional shares from tfme to time, to two million
dollars ($2, ooo, ooo) in all.
· The capital so subscribed into shares of one hundred dollars
(Sxoo) each, which is held by the undersigned respectively, as fol
lows, that is to say:
Horace A. Roberts, city of Lynn, one share.
Seth W. York, city of Lynn, one share.
Melville H. Nichols, city of Lynn, three shares.
C. M. York, city of Lynn, one share.
John H. Caswell, city of Lynn, four shares.
All of the county of Essex, in the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts.
And the capital to be hereinafter sold is to be di,·ided into shares
of like amount.
Given under our hands, this 5th day of January, A. D., 1891.
HORACE A. ROBERTS,
[Seal]
I Seal]
SF.TH \V. YORK,
[Seal l
MELVll.1.E H. NICHOLS,
[Seal]
C. M. YORK,
Jo1-1N H. CASWELL.
L Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreem�nt, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty-one, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.J at the city of Charleston, this nvelfth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
Wr,.1. A. 01-11.E\',

Secretary of Stale.

GREENBRIER WHITE SULPHUR SPRING.:, COMPANY.
OOME.STIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of \Vest Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
panied by the prope� affidavits, has been this �ay _delivered to me,
which agreement 1s m the words and figures fo,lowmg:
_
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
the «Greenbrier. White Sulph11r Springs Company," of Greenbrier
the Green
county, \Vest Virginia, fo_ r the purpo:;e of_ purchasing
_
brier White Sulphur Springs prol? erty! situated m the
_ county of
Greenbrier in the state of West V1rgm1a, and opcratmg the same
as a place ;f summer resor_t; for manufactnri_ng an_d mining o� s:iid
property; bottling and selling the water of said sprmgs; establishing
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a�� operating hotels and stage Jines; farming and grazing; merchan
disi n g_; constructing and operating gas works; electric light; con
Slructmg and operating street railways, and power works, water
works, bath houses, and doing all busi n ess proper and appertainin g
to hotels and places of summ resor
er
t..
Which corporati on shall keep its principal office at \-Vhite Sul
phur Springs, Greenbrier
county, West Virgi n ia, and is to expire
?n the 26�h day of December, 1940. A nd for the purpose of form
mg the said corpo ration, we have subscribed the sum of five hundred
�ollars to the capital thereof, and have paid in on said subscrip
tions �he sum of fifty dollars, and desire the privilege of inc°reasing
the said capita l, by the sale of additional shares from time to time,
to one million dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say, to-wit:
James S. Simmons, of Roanoke, Va., one share.
C. S. Arnall, of Atlanta, Ga., one share.
E. W. Pettitt, of Staunton -, Va., one share.
C. L. Cooke, of Staunton, V.=t., one share.
C. H. Jordan, of Buena Vista, Va., one share.
nd the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares
J\
of like amount.
Witness our hands and seals, the 26th day of December, 1890.
[Seal]
C. H. JoRDAN,
[Seal]
CHAS. S. A�IALL,
[Seal I
E. W. PETTITT,
[Seal]
C. L. Cuoirn,
J AS. S. S, m10Ns, [Seal]
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assign s, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the twenty-sixth day of
December, nineteen hundred and forty, a corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
G ivcn under my hand and th·· great seal of the said state,
(G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this twelfth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
\-VM. A. OHLEY,
Secrtlary of Stale.

GANDEE OIL COMPANY.
DOMESTIC

. I? Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Vir
ginia, hereby certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and ac
companied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to
me, which agreement is in the words-and figures following:
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The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
"The Gandee Oil Company," for the purpose of drilling, boring and
mining; for production of oil and gas and all kinds of minerals; re
fining, manufacturing and transporting oil and gas; producing and
marketing coal; buying and selling dry goods, groceries, notions,
etc., etc., and carrying on a general mercantile business.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office.or place of busi
ness at Pa1kersbarg, in the county of vVood, and state of West Vir
ginia, and is to expire on the firsl day of January, 1940. And for
the purpose of forming the said corporatiou, we have subscribed the
sum of six thousand dollars to the capital thereof, -and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of six hundred dollars, and
desire the privilege of increasing the said capital by the sale of ad
ditional shares from time to time, to one hundred thousand dollars
in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectivdy, as fol
lows, that is to say: By
G. W. Gandee, of Belpre, Ohio, forty-five shares.
Jno. F. King, of Belpre, Ohio, forty-five shares.
H. K. Jones, of Parkersburg, W. Va., ninety shares.
B. S. Pope, of Parkersb11rg, Vl. Va., thirty shares.
J. C. Noland, of St. Mary's, W. Va., thirty shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to be divided into shares of
the lik-.! amount.
Given under our hands, this 1st day of December, 1890.
J NO. F. Kri-:c,
H. K. JONES,
G.

w.

B.

s.

]. C.

GANDEE,
NOi.ANO,

POPE.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and who
have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are hereby
declared to be from this date until the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and· forty, a corporation by the name and for the purposes
set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
WM. A. OHLEV,
Secretary o.f State.
MORRIS GAS, COAL AND COKE COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I Wm. A. Ohley, s�cretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
her�by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom-
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pa�ied by the proper affidavits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agreement is in the words and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation by the name of
�•Morris Gas, Coal and Coke Company," for the purpose of min
!ng, shipping and selling coal, iron ores and other minerals; of min
mg, w_orking and leasing coal, m_ineral and other lands; of manu
facturmg, shipping and selling coke; of conducting, in connection
_
with any or all of said purposes, the business of buying and selling
_goods, wares and merchandise of any and all descriptions, and of
tr�nsacting any and all business necssarily or incidentally connected
with the carrying out of the purposes of the corporation or calcu
lated to ficilitate the same.
Which corporation shall keep its principal office or place of busi
ness at Tyrone, in the county of Blair, and state of Pennsylvania,
and is to expire on the 1st day of January, in the year of our Lord
1920. And for the purpose of forming said corporation, we have
subscribed the sum of sixteen thousand dollars to the capital thereof,
and have paid in on said subscription the sum of five thousand
dollars, and desire the privilege of increasing the said capital _. by the
selling of additional shares from time to time, to one hundred
thousand dollars in all.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of twenty-five
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively, as
follows, that is to say:
A. T. Morris, Tyrone, Pa., one hundred and twenty shares.
J. C. Ewing, Tyrone, Pa., eighty shares.
Thomas Allen, Philadelphia, Pa., eighty shares.
Thomas K. Morris, Tyrone, Pa., one hundred shares.
C. A. Morris, Tyrone, Pa., one hundred shares.
Leonard Keck, Creenshurg, Pa., one hundred and sixty shares
And the capital to be hereafter sold is to. be divided into shares o
the like amount.
Given under our hands, this 2�th day of December, A. D., 1890
A. T. MORRIS,
J. C. EwrNr.,
THU�IAS ALLEN,
TIIO)IAS K. 1VIO!<RIS,
C. A. .MORRIS,
LEONARD KECK.

Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the first day January,
nineteen hundred and twenty, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state,
[G. S.] at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
WM. A. OH!.EY,

Stcrdary of Stale,
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WESTON SAVIN GS BANK.
DOl\lESTIC.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the state of West Virginia,
hereby certify that an agreement tluly acknowledged has been this
day delivered to me, which agreement is in the words and figures
following:
vVe, the undersigned, agree to become a corporation by the name
of the \Veston Savings Bank, for the purpose of conducting a sav
ings bank under an act of the legislature, passed on the 21st day of
February, one thousand eight h11ndrecl and eighty-seven, and enti
tled "An Act for the Incorporation of Savings Banks."
Which corporation shall keep its office or principal place of busi
ness at Weston, in the county of Lewis, in the state of West Vir
ginia, and each member of said association whose name is hereto
subscribed agrees that he will accept the re!;ponsibilities and faith
fully discharge the duties of a trustee of the said corporation, if the
same shall be authorized to transact business, and he shall be
named a trustee therein. In testimony whereof we have here
to subscribe:! our nam.::s. and specified our respective places of
residence, post office address anc.l occupation, this first day of Jan
uary, 1891.
Er. Rolston, jeweler.
Geo. Ross, merchant.
H. H. Smith, saddler.
James Burns, farmer.
P. H. Cummings, deputy sheriff.
A. H. Brown, coal·merchant.
· J. B. Brannon, law student.
J. H. Bare, druggist.
Andrew Edmiston, attorney.
Lewis Bennett, attorney-at-law.
W. H. !\-sphinall, merchant.
W. G. Harrison, clerk circuit court.
T. W. Harrison, farmer.
John S. Mitchell, night watch.
J. I:''. Clifton, machinist.
A. Greenstein, merchant.
J. S. Vandervort, clerk W. V. and P. R. R. Co.
David Snyder, merchant.
Chas. M. Gaylord, merchant.
R. M. Patterson, merchant.
J. P. Cole, liveryman.
John Morris, merchant.
M. B. Ralston, druggist.
M. J. Casey, merchant.
James B. Finster, merchant.
E. M. Vandervort, railway agent.
A. F. Whelan, merchant.

•
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John A. Barnes, merchant.
John Morrow, patent medicines.
James Ralston, clerk.
\V. L. Dunnington, merchant.
C. E. Anderson, post master.
E. G. Davisson, merchant.
J. W. Williams, merchant.
A. A. Warren, merchant.
W. J. Bland, M. D.
Chas.. O'Hara, clerk.
R. H. Harrison, editor.
Robert L. Brown, physician.
E. A. Bennett, clerk county court.
Porter Arnold, farmer.
T. M. Hood, physician.
M. S. Holt, physician.
P. F. Casey, merchant.
Jacob Knoblegard, merchant.
All of Weston, W. Va.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their su:cessors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be from this date until the thirteenth day of Jan
uary, nineteen hundred and forty-one, a corporation by the name and
for the purposes set forth in said agreement.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G." S.] state, at the city of Charleston, this thirteenth day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

w�1. A. OHLEY,
Secretary o/ Sttile.

STANDARD COAL AND FUEL COMPANY.
FOREIGN.

I, Wm. A. Ohley, secretary of state of the !>tate or West Virginia,
her� by certify that an agreement duly acknowledged and accom
pa�1ed by the proper affi Javits, has been this day delivered to me,
which agree111ent is in the word!> and figures following:
The undersigned agree to become a corporation under the Jaws
of the state of West Virginia, by the name of the Standard Coal and
Fuel Company, of New ·England, and the following are our articles
of agreement:
AkT!Cl,E FIRST.

The purposes of said corporation are to mine and reduce coal and
other minerals, including the treatment of coal by chemical or me
chanical processes, for fuel, and the use of machinery, and its manu
facture, for such and similar purposes; also to acquire, lease, oper
ate and deal in 111ining and manufacturing properties, and in patent
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right affecting the same, and affecting the processes above mentioned,
and to carry on generally the business of dealing in the products of
such opera.tion; to own, lease, manage and dispose of any real or
pe1·sonal property essential or convenient therefor; and generally,
to do all things necessary or incident thereto.
ARTICLE SECONIJ.

The said corporation shall keep its office and principal place of
business at Bostori, in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth of
M_assachusetts, and is to expire on the ninth day of January, in the
year nineteen hundred and forty-one (A. D., 1941).
ARTICLE TH IRD.

For the purpose of forming the said corporation, we have subscribed
the sum of one thousand dollars to the capital stock, and have paid
in on said subscriptions the sum of one hundred dollars, and desire
the privilege cf increasing the said capital, by the sale of additional
shares from time to time, to two million dollars.
The capital so subscribed is divided into shares of ten (10)
dollars each, which are held by the undersigned respectively,
as follows, viz: By
James P. Cook, Salem, Mass., twenty shares.
Harrison 0. Flint, Salem, Mass., twenty shares.
Franklin E. Gregory, Framingham, Mass., twenty shares.
George A. Alden, Boston, Mass., ten shares.
Charles B. Lancaster, Newton, Mass., ten shares.
Henry C. Carrick, Cambridge, Mass., ten shares.
John P. Gregory, Winchester, Mass., ten shares.
And the capital to be hereafter sold is .to be divided into shares
of the like amount.
Given under our hands this ninth day of January, A. D., 189 r.
J,,�11,;s P. CooK,
HARRISON 0. FLINT,
FRA;>;KJ.11' E. GREGORY,
HF.NIH' C. CARRICK,
Jott· N P. GRECORY,
C. B. LANCASTER,
Gt-:o. A. ALDEN.
Wherefore, the corporators named in the said agreement, and
who have signed the same, and their successors and assigns, are
herebv declared to be from this date until the ninth day of January,
nineteen hundred and forty-one, a corporation by the name and for
the purposes set forth in said agreement.
.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the said
[G. S.] state, at the city of Charl�ston, this twelfth day of January,
eight€en hundred and nmety-one.
WM. A. 011u:v,
Secretary of Stale.
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BBER, PORTER OR ALE..
selling or giving or, to certain persons prohibited, except otc., penalty...
selling or given on l:!undy, problbltcd, pennlLy ......................... ..................
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BERKELEY COUNTY.
a uthorized to IPHne bonds, to whnt amount, section 1.................................
c]cuomlna·ttons of aucb booas, seotlon 1 ....... ................................. ...............
I nterest aud wben payable, section l, ...................................... ···• ..................
:

10
JO
10

wb11L, to be examined t>y state bani< examiner ............................................
what, may be deslguo.ted depositories ol money belonging Lo the state ...
rate of Interest to be paid by such depositories ..............:..... ...... ·--··..········
bond reqnlr,d or such depositories .................................................................
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BERKELEY COUNTY
-Continued.
JO
wbeu principal demandable, section 1....................... ............................. ......
may be paid at any time after t ree yea!'II from date or Issue, section 2 .....
JO
h
JO
What to be expressed on race or bond,, section 2 ..... ..... . . . . . . ..... ...... ......-.
bo nds not to be sold at less than par, aectlon 8-........................... -............. ..
JO, 11
e:rcba ugc of bon
11
ds, section 3 ......... . . . . .... ......._ .............. .........._.. ...............
11
••ale<! propo sa·s or bids for boDds, section 5......... ............ ........................-how ope ned and awarded, section 5...... .......:......-....................................... ..
11
advertisements for proposals or bids, section 6 ......... ........... .......................
11
provisions tor payment or Interest and p yment and cancellation of
a
hoods, Eccliou 7 ............................. _._ ........................... -......................... .
Jl
bonds ordered paid to be numbered, section 7..................................... ..........
JI
11
not ice of p ayment, section 7 ..........................................................................
errect or such notice, section 7 ............... ................................................ .........
11
11
hoods exempt from certain taxation, section 9.............................................
lucreose or <lebt not authorized, section 10 .............................. ....................._
11
appllcatloa ot proceeds of bouds restrlcte<l section 10 ......................;..........
11, 12
acts repealed authorizing the German language to be taught In the free
schools of .\lartinsburg In ..........................................................................
339
county court of, autborlze<l to Issue bonds for turn piking and macadamizing tbe principal county r<>ads, provl1lon1 relating to·............_........ 337 to 849
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS,
ma y be ta ken o opinion of court (act amended) ........'. ............................_,
t
lf the action or opinion or the court c1cepted to be upon any question In
volving the evidence, court s hllll certify all the evidence touching
such ,,uestlou ..................... .... .......................... ....................... .. ... .- ........
If trmh Htnted in bil , Judge to lllgn It......................................... ..................
l
to be part of record ........................... ...........................................................-..
Whnt cou rt or appeals to cousld�r........................:........................................._
how Judge, who refu•e,, comp lled to •lgn bill........................ .....................
e
t o be part or the record ............... .................. ................................................. .
to whnt, exception• nee<l not be taken ............... .............. .......................... .
mny be made up, signed and certified by Judge t vacation, wltblo what
u
time ........ ............ ............................. ...... .......................... ..........................
clerk to enter the same upon t le order hoo ..................................................
k
i
exceptions made In vacallou to be part of record; effect of............... ........
BILLS 01•' EX<.:IIANU�:.
protest of; to be p1·/111a /aclc evhlooee o f wt.at.................... .........................
W hat dcerped e411I vuleut to personal service of protest ot...........................
BIRTHS,
register of, to be kcr,t by clerk or county court..............................................
book open to l11Hpeu1lou........................... .................. ......................................
report of, by clerk to regi strar or vllnl 1tatis1lcs; when........................._
flue for fnll 11rc nod how rec overed...... ...........................................................
fee ot Cl(•rll ................................. .......-.................................................................
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304
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845
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345
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BOARD 01•' AGRICULTURE, STAT.E,
act creati ng and es tablish In&'...... ..... .............................. �-........................ 3o.5 to807
(See title, "Agriculture. stnte board or.")
BOAHllS OF COMMISSIONEIIB.
establi shed In lle11 or county courts, <iutlea and powe!'II or, under reasse ssment net, scotlo 11 .................................. ..............................................
u
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BOAR!) OF COMi\llSSION�;as OF OHIO COUNTY,
empowered to Issue bond• 10 raise mouoy to p,\y existing Indebtedness
and for repnlr or ti.lo Cnmberluud rond, when ....... ................................ 29, SO, SI
bonds lo be •old nt not less tllan pnr and accruod Interest. section 1.........
29
for what a mount Issued, &cctlon J...................................... .............................
21)
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF OHIO COUNTY-Continued.
amount of each bond, section 1....................................... ................................
how numbered, section l......................................................................_.........
when payable, section 1......... .................. ........................................................
interest, and when payable, section 1 .......:.............................................. ......
coupons, section 1...............................................................................................
how bonds authenticated, section 1............................................. ..................
where payable, section 1......... .........................................................................
what to bo recited on to.cc, section 1...... .........................................................
to provide funds for the payment of principal and Interest, how, section 2........................................................ . . ................ .................................
bonds to be redeemed by lot, how, section 2.................. ...............................
notice to be given, section 2 ............................................ ................................
when and where bonds paid, section 2 ..........................................................
interest on bonds selected to be paid to cease whet her bonds presented for
payment or not, secUon 2.............................................................................
sale of bonds, section 2............................................................ ...... .... .............
proceeds. how applied, section 2...... ................... . . . . . ............ .............. ...........
bondhol<lars may en Join Improper application or funds, section 3............
no liability on board, county or state; purchasers to look to tolls for payment, section 3............... ............................................................................ ..
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
of the Independent school district of Ripley, authorized to borrow
money and Issue bonds ...... . . . . ................................. ..................................
of the school district of Moundsvll19, duty or as to levy for school purposes................................................................. .............................................
or West Union Independent school district-act relating to, amended ......
penalty on, ror failure to make settlement with aherlff, required by section 46 of school law, when requested .................... .................................
of the Independent schoc,i district of Elizabeth authorized to borrow
money and Issue bonds ................................. ............................................
duty of boards of education as to pay or teachers................� ......... .............
duty of secretaries or such boards as to term register....................... ...........
of the Independent free Rchool district of Jane Lew, nuthorl.zed to Issue
bonds for purpo1e of erecting a public school building...........................
board, or president, to approve appointment of teacher......... .....................
contract with teacher when approved to be flied with aecratary or
board .................................................................................................. ...........
when board may declare contract with teacher Illegal........................ ........
what actions of trustees subJect to revision and correction by board ......
may remove trustee, how and for what..... .............................................:.....
when to submit to a vote the proposlt19n for a longer. term than four
months......................................... ..............· ..................................................
at what election proposition submitted .............................................. ..........
ballots voted .............. .........................................................................................
If term Increased, dnty or board to levy................. .......................................
notices or election to be posted by clerk of board............................. ............
what such notices to state....................................... .........................................
only two terms of time to be voted for o.t any one election ....................... .
duration of the time or the term voted for.....................................................
how such election conducted, etc ...... ............. .................. ............................
du).Y of , as to settlements with sheriff• for collecting, receiving and dlsburslrg school Jcvleo.................................................................... ........ ......
no money to be paid out by sherltr, except on order of .............................
member of, may tench without certificate ................................ ..................
b \lt teaching vacates office ............... ...............................................................
of the school district or CurtlA, In Roane county, antborlzel1 to borrow
money and Issue bonds therefor ...............................................................
of tbe school district of Trladelpbla, In Ohio county, authorized to Issue
bonds , for wbat ....................................................................................... · · ·
ot the scbool district or Huntington, act relaUng to cert.aln duties of,
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y and Issue bouds, for what .............................................. ·-···· ······
presidents or, to appolut members of county board of examluora, when
an d how ...... ···-·· ········· .............. .. ..............................................................
0f the magisterial district
of Troy In Gilmer conoty, empowered to bor
row money and Issue bonds th'erefor, for what purpoae-................•••.•

201, 202
315
3.51, 352

BOARD OF EX�MINE
RS.
or school teachers, certain provision of
Jaw relatlnr to................. -........140, 141, 1611
s
of whom such board composed............ ................. --...········-···- -·.-........
316
..
.
how and when members of, appoluted ..............................."••··········-• •·······
815
·
uoru
m of board..................................................·-·····-··· ....................-..........
815
Q
315
county au perluteudent to attend meetlnp ························-·-·•-...............
ac
815
v ancies I n bo?•d ...........................................•-·············...........-..... ......_.
duty of county superluteudent as to nlllng vacauclea In board..................
315
compeusatlou of members of board and how paid .........................................
3Ui
regulattona to be observed b board of e aminers with regard to exam•
x
y
lnatlo ns and grautlug teachers' certificates...... ....................... . ...........
316, 817
may revoke teacher's certlllcate, tor ,vhat ................. ........ ••·-······--····--·.. ...
317
317
317
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BOARD OJ,• PUBLIC WORKS, STAT
E,
to have Jurisdiction aud control of banks organized and doing bualneaa
un der the laws of this state, section !.. ....... .......................... -..............rep0rt to, by state bank examiner, when, section&..................................._
power of board to r evoke charter o r state bauk, Yhen, section 6 ...............
to appoint commt1sloners to rea�eeea Talue of real estate, rectlon I.........._
to appoint successors, when, section 2 ............................................. ...............
to correct and equalize reassessment between counties and assusment
districts, when, section 10 ..................................................................... · • ·
to hear evidence for that purpose, section 1 0...............................................
report by, to auditor, section 10.................. ................................................._.
du ty ot, as to depositories of mone belonging to the state, (act amended)
y
authorized to purchaHe uew flags for Capitol bulldlnJ, .............. ............... .
duty or, under Joint resolution directing the dl•posltlon of the moneys
due this state, otc., under act of conicreas refunding war tax ............. .
BOARD OF REOENr�.
of the Wes t Virgini a colored Institute; or whom to consist and by whom
appoluted, secttou 2 ......... ......... .................... ····-··..·············-·················
their po wers nnd clutles, Hectlona 2, 3, 4•.............................................·-···-••
expenses or, how pn1d, ,ectlou 4 . ... . . . . ........ .................. ...............-.............
.
of stato normal •chool nnd branche,; what report pre•ld ent to mate to
auditor as to non-paying normal puplls, section
duty of board as to uucnrncd fnuds, section 97...........................................
authorized to trnn•ler to the board of education of Fairmont lndepend•
ent school district the title and Interest of the at.ate In the normal
1choo1 bulldluic at said place, when........................... .............................

00...............................

BOARD OF THF; SCHOOL FUND.
duty of ll8 to purchasing tnrmlng land and erecting neoeaary bulldlnge
for tho West Virginia Colored Instltut.,, aecUon 6.. .............-.................
appropriation for tho purpose, section 7...............................-..................... may bor�ow from "tbe school fun4," bow, section 7 ............................. ._....
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65
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91, ll'J
391
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178
173
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14
212, 218

174
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J!OARD OF WORLD'S FAIR MANAGERS.
or West Ylrglnta; provisions relat.tog to .......................................................: 840 to a43
(ae e title, "World'11 Co!nmbian Exposition.'?
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BOARDING HOUSES.
defrauding proprietors of, out of value of accommodation, a misdemeanor; penalty ................. .................. :.................................................................

72

BOILER .ALARM.
patented by J. B. Funk and others, recommended for use on hollers........

39t

BOND OF COMMISSION �IERCHANTS.
when to be executed and bow........................... .......... ..... ....................: ......
enforcement or liability on s11cb bond, when and bow ................................
pP.nalty for failure to give bond.................. .................................................

�oa. 264
264
264

BONDS,
Ripley Independent school district, in Jackson county, anthmlzed to Is,
sue; for what................................................................. .......... ..................
3, 4
Berkeley county authorized to lEsue coupon, and to fund atn lower rate
10, II
of Interest It• present bonded Indebtedness...... .................. . ..................
West Union Independent district, in Doddridge county, authorized 10 is•
28, 20
sue, •ectlon 7............................................... ......... ....... ................................
29, 30
Issuance of, for repair of Cumberland road au1horized ...............................
council of Shepherdstown authorized to Issue new bonds, to fund pres53, 51
ent bonded Indebtedness.............................................................................
91, 92
bonds of state depositories, act relating to, amended...... .............. ..... ........
Independent school district of Elizabeth. In \Vlrt county, authorized to
00, 100
issue, for what....................................................... .......................................
Independent school district or Jane Lew, In Lewis county, authorized to
Issue, for what .................................... ,.......................... .......................,.....
165, 156
Issued by works of Internal Improvement, county court permitted to
subscribe for, bow and when ..... ....................................... :.. ......-.........161, 16.5, 166
IS-I, 185
school district or·curtls, In Roane county, authorized to Issue, for what
school district of Triadelphia, In Ohio county, authorized to Issue, for
what................................................................ ............................. ...............
189, 190
Independent school district or Fairmont, In Marlon county, authorized
201, 202
to Issue, for what................................. ......................................................
Berkeley county authorized to ISBue, for turoplklng and macadamizing
roads ...... .................... ........................................ ......................... . ......... ...... 847 to 319
board of education of the n::ogl�terlal district of Troy, In Gilmer couuty,
empowered to borrow money and Issue bonds therefor; for what pur351, 852
pose .................. .................................... ........................................................
BOOK·KEEPING,
when to b6 taught In primary free schools.................................... ..............

168

BOOKS, TEXT,
what, to be used In the free schools (act amended) .....................................
provisions relatlni:- to contract for ............... ...................................................

312, 318

BOOMS AND DAMS,

313

occtlon 21 or act relating to, amended ............................................................ 193 to 197
company may enter upon lands or waters for purpose of survt>ylng, etc.,
193
for proposed boom, but 11ubJect to responMlblllt.y for all dnmnges .........
may take atd hold voluntary grants or real estate and re-con,·cy th�
same In certain cases..................... ........ ..... ....... .......................................
may purchase, hold and use property necessary for Its works .................
after erection of boom, company shall have exclusive right to maintain
101
boom or booms within two miles above samo .. ........................ ..........
191
bow boom to be con11tructed..............................................................................
10-I
g eneral powers of boom compnnle■ .................. ....... ............................... ......
provision as to right of company to use surface water two miles below Its
10-I
boom , for what purpose........................................................... ..................
no company to so construct Its boom ea to prevent another company of
such right.... ,.... ,........................... . . . ............................................................
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INDEX.
llOOl\fs AND DAMS-Co
ntinued
con,pany coustrucllng a boo� within two miles be ow a boom hereto
l
fore constr ucte(l not to have excluolve privilege, of tbe water or
stream above such other boom ........................................................· -···hoom compAules
authorized to purcbaso, bold and sell timber lands,
and l a nda necessary for certain purposes ........ . . . -···-· ...... ..................
bow boomngo
or toll to be charged; rate to IHI determined ny a comml.a.
8lOU ··············· ························ ··············-· ········· ·········································-·
bow membe rs of
com mission appointed; their qualll!catloua ·····•-············
powers nod duties of sncb comrn s
l slou .................................................. ····•
report of comm;ssloners,
wbere flied and how publlsbed............... -·········except100s mRy be
takcu to report; proceedloga In &ucb caso.....-..............
195,
When report taken ua confirmed ........................................ ............... ........... .
rates or boomnge may be revleed every nve years; bow eff"�cted..............
When stream oo·,med lies wholly lu one county, bo,v commlulon ap•
poin ted ........ ................................................. ........•......... .............. ············comm1sslouen may act as arbitrators In controversies between corporat ion and luml,er men .......................... ··································-·· ····-····--compensat ton or commlsslouera; bO\l' paid.......... •·-··············-······-···corporetiou to ba�e lieu on timber, He., for t.olld for boomlni;, etc····-····
If tolls uot paid and timber uot claimed wltbln ninety days, ,vbat may
be done ...... ......... ........ ...............................................................................
owner to receive net proceerts , when................... ·············-.. ················••··to go to schoo: fnud, Ir not claimed............•...................................... ..... ······
pro,lslons. ln case several companies are opera!lug on same stream.......;.
196,
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1115
195
105
195
105
195
196
198
100
196
196
198
100
106
1117

BOUNDARY LINE,
act to conl!rm and establlab a part of, between this state and state of
313, 814
lltary ;uud. repealed ................................................................................._
preambles reel tin� reasons ............ ................... ........ •···································
314
Joint rosolullon concerning part or, between this state and Maryland ..•. 891 t o 396
BRA�CHES OF LEARNING,
to be tanght In free schoola (act amended) ......... .............. ...... ···-···············
provision a& lo book-keeping nud civil go,·eromenL.......... -··················-·-

168
168

BROWN, LT. R. M. CJ.,
approprtntlon to pay for �word to be presented to........... -.. ............·-····-··
Joint resolution nulhorlzlui; the purclrnse and pr�sent9tlon of aaword t.o,

$71
393, 39l

BUJLDBRS• LH�N,
In what CDMe8, nnd ror what. ll'!u nttucbeo, and upon what (act amended),
section 2 .••.•.••........... ....•......... .• •• •..••...... •..••••.•........•••.•••.•••••.• •••••••.••••••••..••.•.••
lien dlschnrgcd. uuh••s clalmnnt tile ocMunt, sworn to, with clerk of
couuty court.; wltl,ln wl1at tlmt>,secLlon .......................... ,·-········ •···· •····
What snch noconut to contain. &ecllon L...... ..................................·-···········

332
83-1
331

BUILDING AND J.OA N ASSOt.;IATIONR.
act re ntlng to, amended ....................... ........... • ···-..-············ ·············· .....:202, 203, 204
for wh nt purpose mny be formed. section 25....•..••.......•••.••••••..•.•.•••.•.••••........
202
numbor or pcr�ou� requirer! to rorm, section 21 ........................... -..-...........
:.!02
right aucl power to leud mooe)·; to whom, •cclloo 25..•.•...•..•...•.•.•.••• -······
202
aJso, to purcl.Jnse lnnd, erect ho11SC!i1, nutl to sell, coul"ey, lease or mort,
202
gage Mame , tor boneftt of Htoctboldere. sectJon 25..................... ...............
may BC(}ulre, hold. con,·ey nnd eucnm Iler, nil property taken as security,
202, 203
or that may be otherwise transferred toll. ,ecllo o 25............•......•••....•
may secure the payment or loan&, etc., or tbe payment or p11rshase
mone y Cor proporty sold; how, section 25 ....• ···························-·······-··
208
power io sell to stock holclers, mooey lu the treuur;, 1ectlon 26...... ········203
may award to member value of share• h•ld by him, when and huw, section 26 ..................................... ......... ................................ ·············· ···········
203
minimum premium, and mode or maklog Award 10 be fixed by the byl aws, section 26.............................................................................................
�
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BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS•-Conltnued.
may receive premium bid by stockholder In periodical Instalments,
section 26 ................................. .................................. .................................
b:it by-laws to flx time of pnyment of premlum, section 26 ........................
transaction as to premium not to be deemed usurlus, section 26 . .•.•.•.••.•..•
may levy, assess aud collect dues or shares, section 27 . . . ............................
amount of dues to be fixed by by-lawe, section Z1 ......................................
not to exceed, however, two dollars on each share, section Z1 .....................
etock may be paid off'nnd retired, section 27........................ ................. -......
may levy and collect Interest on lonns, section Z1 ........................... ..........._
may assess e.nd collect tl.nes, for what, ■ectlon 27..........................................
amount of respect.Ive tl.nes, how to be tl.xed, section Z1 ..................... ...........
fines to be uniform, section 27 ........................... ........................ ••········-•.......... .
If Imposed for default In the payment of dues, what then, section 27•.•••••
borrower me.y repay loan at any time, section 28.......... . . ...........................
if pnld before maturity of shares pledged, what to be refunded, section 28...... ....................................................................................................
borrower to receive withdrawing value of shares pledged for loan, and
ehares to revert back to as•oclation, sect! >n 28 ................................ ......
,vlthdrawiog members, what to receive, section 28......... ...................... ......
borrower lo default or payment of dues, Interest and premium, for three
months, bow payment enforced, section 28 .................................... ........
money eo recovered. where paid, section 28 ....... .......................................
excess c;>f money so recovered to be paid to borrower, eectlon 28.................
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203
203
203
203
203
203
203
203
203
203
204
204
204
20,
20-I
204
204

BURGLARY,
sections 12 and 13 of act relating t'l, amended .......... ....................................

301, SO'Z

BUREAU OF LABOR, THE
appropriations for.................................... .....

361, 8i5

BUTTER, ADULTERATED,
required to be colored pink................................................................
penalty and how enforced ................................................................................

12
12

CABELL COUNTY,
epeclal provision IL8 to compensation of the aeseeeor of the ftret BJ1see1•
ment district or .......................,..........................................................-....... .

41

··········•M

CALENDAR,
of the commencement of terme of circuit court.a In the eeveral judicial
clrcu!te, and of the court ot appeals.............................. .......................... 40t to 409
CANVASSING BOARD,
for election P"rposes, county court to compoee, eectlon 68....... ............ . . . .
(see aub-headlng und8.l title • •ElecUone.')

251

CAPIAS,
when accused let to ball under .......................................................................
certificate to be given by officer In such case; etrect of .................................

850
850

CAPIAS PRO FINE,
when It may Issue; may be ordered by court or proaecutlng attorney,
(act amended) ...... ............... ......... .............................................................
how and when party may, be releoaed from Jail who !1 Imprisoned under........................................................................................... •············· .........

206, 'll11

CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDM,
appropr!atlone for.......................................... ................................... ..............
11ew nags tor caplt,ol bul)dln1 provided for ..............,..............-......,...........

868, 874
89l

'1l11, 208

INDEX.
CAPITAL STOCK
of Joint stock c�mpanlet, section 24 of chapter 53 or code, relating to aale
of, amended................. ..............................................................•······--·-·..
exception. as to mining corporation,..................... ..................--...... -..--..:.
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215, 216
2Ui, 216

CARDS OF INSTRUCTION TO VOTE
RS
Who to prepare, posting of, what t o 'contain, etc
CATTLE, DISEASED.
co-operation with the United States to prevent the exportation of, and
to provide means ror the suppreS11lon of pleuro-paeamonlaaod other
contagious diseases among domestic animals, authorized ..................
auth ority given to United States Inspectors for thle purp01e..... -.............
Who to pa y ""-Pensea ............................... -......................... -......................_.
CAUCUSES,
for POlitloal purposes; act regulating the holdlnr oL... .. -·· .. :.................
CERTIFICATES,
Of ackno wledgment of deeds and other writings b.Y a married woman,
forms of.................. ....... ........................................ - ...... .-......... ........-..
or acknowledgment by corporatlonP, form of.......................-.................... .
of acknowledgment of a married woman as to her separate property,
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must.be allowed time to vote, section 52 ............ ..... ........ ...........................
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colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the�mechanlC'al arts, accepted......... ................................... ........................ ...................................... 171 to 174
apportionment of Bald endowment according to provisions of said act,
provided for ..... ............................................................................................ 171 to 174
ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT LIENS,
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ENTERING HOUSES OR VESSELS,
with Intent to commit murder, rape or robbery, punishment for............
with Intent to commit larceny, or any felony, other than murder, rape
or robbery, punishment for........................................................................
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suits In, whereto be brought, (act amended)....................... .......... ..............
when Judgment liens may be enforced In courts of (act amended)
294 to 297
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remedy for, made under re9.!18esament act, section 7................ ...................
appropriations to refuod taxes erroneously aase88ed, collected and
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ESCHEATED LANDS,
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eto....................................-................................................................... ..........
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tute ....................................................................-............................ ....___
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FAIRMONT, INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT O•'..
board of educat.lon of, aut.horlzed to borrow money and Issue bonds; how
and for what purpose ........................... .......................................................
title and luterest or state In normal school building at Fairmont null1or
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In whom property In grounds, and buildings, etc., to be erected. to vest ...
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obtaining money, etc., by, with Intent to defraud; bow punished, section 23 ......... ...•............. .......•....••••.••••.•.................•....... •••····· .....
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commencement of terms or circuit court for, changed...........................
court of limited Jurisdiction for, established .................................................. 216 to 221
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J'ELONY,
housebreaking, eLc., with Intent 10 commit murder, rape, robbery, larceny, etc., deemed a felony; punishment.................. ...............................
301, 302
what olfences relating to elections deemed felonies; peuahles .. 241, 2-U, 249, 2M to 258
FElllE OOVEllT,
act relating to acknowledgments by, amended.............................................
37, 38
act relating to the separate property and rights of, amended......-........•...... 324 to 330
FENCES,
section 1, or chapter 60 of code relating to, amended .............•.....................
lawful fence, helgbth and description of ......... . . . ...••...................................
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J,'EaRIES,
asse88ment of, for purposes of taxallon (act amended)................. ······••··--

174, 17.S

FERTILIZER!', COMMERCIAL,
act concerning ......... ··- ............................................... ................................... 18.5 to 189
(for full Index see title "Commercial Fertilizers.")
FIDUCIARIES,
clerk of county court may,. during recess, appoint anrt qualify and take
bond ................................ ..................................................- ......... ..............
but no contest as tp such appointment to b6 beard or determined by
clerk..................
.....•................................................•............ ....................
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court ..•......................................••............................................................ ......
w'hat sucb petition to state ................ ...•................... .................. ....................
summons upon petition ....................... ...................._. ........................... ...... . . .
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publlcatlon and posting as to non reslden.t and unknown parties ............
bearing or petition ...........................................................................
tr no obJectlon, resignation may be accepted, etc .........................................
.........................
If obJectlon made, what tben ..................................................
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proceedings 011 report of commlssiooer of accouuta or special commloslooe r ........ . ....... . ......................... ............................................. ...... .........
wbat order t.o be made by court It fiduciary. deslrlog to resign aod bis
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COsta, bow paid ............ ........... .............. .........................................- ...............
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capta, p,·o /Inc may be Issued tor, when aud by whom (act amended) .. ..
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labor·····-• ..·· ................................ ..............._
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recelvlug flHh tnken uulnwtnlly, bow construed and bow punished_ .........
uotawful to lot water out of p1lvote pond..............................-······ ............. .
pcuatty ...... ............................................................. ........................ ..................·
Mlgo board to be kept at unenclosed pond•; penally for tearing down ..... .
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FISH COllfMISSIONEHEI,
appropriations for expenses of .............._.......................................... ..........._.
:
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FLAGS,
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l'ORCE BILL,
Joint resolution denouncing the measure 11:nownas, .......................... .........
covernor to transmit copy ............................................·-······•-· .......................

887, 888
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FORFEI1'ED LANDS,
sale or, for benefit of the school fund; proceedings for (act amentled) . . ... 281 to294
land forfeited prior to June 20th, 1863, who made defendants, and how,
288
section 5 .............. .............. ............................................. .............................
283, 284
rand forfeited for any cause, who made defendants, and how, section 6 .•.
288
what blll in suit to Include, section 5 ............................................................283
dismiSBal of bill as to part, when, section 5 ............... ....... ......... ...................
(see also title, "Waste, Unappropriated and Forfeited Lands.")
FREE SCHOOLS OF MARTINSBURG,
all acts requiring the German language to be taught In, repealed ......•.....

339

FREE SCHOOLS,
eecttons 96 and 97 of chapter 45 or the code, providing for the support of
18, 14
the state normal school and branches, amended ...................................
20, 21
section 7 of act relating to free schools for city of Moundsvllle, amended,
'
52
sheriff s commlsslou for collecting school levies ..........................................
annual settlement by sheriff for school moneys received and disbursed
52
by him ....................................................................................................... ..
52, 63
penalty for failure ...................... ......................................................••.............
penalty on boards of education for failure to make settlement required
53
by section 46. school law, when requested by sherltrto do so .............. .
section 15 of chapter 45 of code, relating to school houses and the use
136
thereof for public and other meetings, amended.........................................
section 30 of chapter 45 of the code, relating to school register, school
1811 to Hl
month, teachers' Institutes and pay of teachers, amended ...... .
1ectlon 13of chapter45 or code, concerning trustees. tbe appo'ntment
and removal of teachers, exclusion and suspension of scholars, and
le,J, 161
discontinuance of schools, amended .................................... ••·················-·
section41 of chapter46 of code, as to when and bow school 11:ept more
161, 162
than four months, and when school may be�ln, amended....................
1ectlon46 of chapter46 of code, relating to collections and disbursements
of school levies. and settlements therefor, and credits allowed,
am ended ..................................................................... .................................162, l&,, 164
branches of learning to be taught In the primary schools (act
168
a mended) ....•............................ .....................................................................
book-keeping and civil government not required to be taught before July
1611
lat, 1892 .••••_..............................................................-••..•.: .•............... ••.•.....
manual of study and graded course of primary Instruction to be followed
In the county and village schools, to be prescribed sud prepared by
188
state superintendent, how ..... ...................... ............ ...............................
superintendent, also, to provide for the esnmlnatiou and graduation of
1611
pupils who satlRfactorlly complete the prescribed c<>ur•e .....................
section 28 of chapter 46 or the code, as to what teachers shall be employed;
when certificate■ to be ls,med to teachers, and for what revoked,
1118, 169
amended ................................. ...... ........ . . . . ................................................
county superintendents and memberK or boards or examiners moy be
1611
employed to teach without certlflcate ......................................................
168
what offices vacated If holder teach.................. ...................................•....•.....
312, SUI
class-books to be used In (act amended) ............................................. ...........
examination of teachers and fee therefor; regulations to be observed In
examinations and granting certificates (act amended).·-···············-·· 316, 316, 817
what acts repealed ............. •..........................•............•.....................................
317
Lewis' history recommended for reference In.................... .................... .•....
892, 883
(see titles "Hoard of Educatlon;""Trusteee, School;" "Teach ers. School;"
"Teachers' Jnstltutee;" ''ecbool Register;" 11 Schoo1 Levies;'' "County
Superintendent of echoolti;" "State Superintendent Free i:!chools;"
"Sherltrs;" "Examination of Teachers.")
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UIFTS,
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ere,! Itur s .. . . ..... ......... .. ....... .. ....... ...........................
.................. .. ..............
bu t DOt as to sub�f:'qneut. cri::dltori;. or pu·chnser;c ....... ................ ·• ···-········
JUade by lu:,ol vent. debtor to u trust�e. g-h·rng 1>rlority or preference to a
crtdilor or crecll1ors, vuid as to ,ucu priorl•y (uctamendedJ ... .........
bow snc!J girls held ... .... ....... ................. ...... ............. ... ....... ....................
b ow property auct ;ti,:A(-ts so given 10 be HPJ>lled ...... .... •·························· ·
proYlsiou us to u uy prior lieu, elc., ncqu11ed by eredltor on real estate of
tiUCh de l>Lor ...... .......................... ....... ................................. .......................
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GIL�IER CuU:-TY.
bonrd or 1:d ncnt,lou or Lbe 111ngi>terh1I ctl,trlct or Troy lo, empowEred to
borrow 1no11cy nud issue l >oucls therefor; for what. purpose......... •··-··

351. 3.S2

GL��N\'JLLI•: NORMAL 8t:HOOL,
nppro p rlnLlou,; ror ............................................... , ...... --- .............. ...............

351!. 373

OOVfo:RNOH,
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LO purcliuHe u1uJ prcMl ut. ,-word 1.0 L'L It. ,\l. t..:. Hrown ........ ...... ...............
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noel lllnryJaucl................................. . ................... ................................_ ...
to 1tpprove Lhlrd �tlltloo or the code ............................................... ..............
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GOVERNOR-<.:onlimted.
to receive money approprlaled b)· congress refunding war tin: to tbls
state......................................... ............ ..... ......... .........................................
duties of, under Joint resolution directing the dls1>0sltlou of sucb money
GREAT CAPON RIVER,
spl!<'lal provision as to use of fish pots In, and Its tributaries, to catch

fish................. .................. .... ....................................................... ................

GREENBRIER COUNTY,

898
399

25

commencement of terms of ctrcut t court tor, changed...............................

-&'t

GROWING CROPS,
of tenant, when and to what extent liable to cllstres• for taxes........... ......

183, 13-l

GUARDIANS,
clerk of county court to ap1>oin1, when...........................................................
also, qualify and take bond...... ..... ........ ........................... .... ..................
but no contest n.s to 8ncb appointment to be heard or determined by
clerk..... .........................................................................................................
section 1 of chapter IJ8 of code, relaticg to guardians so appointed,
am ended......... ........ ................................. ...... ......... ............... .......................

· 222
222
22"2
222, 2'l3

HARRISON COUNTY,
41
special provision as to compenoatlon of the asse,sors of .............................
Independent RCbool dl"trlct of Shinnston lo, created .................................. 298 to 301
HAWKERS ANG PEDDLER.",
license tax on (act amended) .............................................................................
license to be exhibited, bow ................................. .....................•..............;.__
proviso as to hucksters ........... ..........................................................................

41, 42
42
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· HISTORJr,AL AND ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY, WEST VIRGINIA,
appropriations for .......................... ......................-...........................................
librarian authorized to turn over cer1aln books to. ................. ..... ...............

:!70, 372
8110, 301

HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE ,
transfer of patients lo, from one hospital to the other; how and when..
appropriations for ...............................................................................................

855. 856
360, 3;4

�OTELS,
defrauding owners or proprietors of, out of value of accommodations, a
mlsdemanor ; penalty.................................................................................

72

HOUSE BR•:AKING,
punishment for (act"nmended)........... ..................... .................... .................

301, 308

HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
or bow many members to consist ......................... ...........................................
apportlonmentof representation In, to couotl88............................................
delegate districts ......•.......................................................................................
appropriation for cont1011eut exp..nses or........ _................. :..........................
appropriations to pey p,r diem and mlleoge of memben.>, and tbeper
diem of the officers and attaches ot.................................. .........................

381, 882

HUCK8TER8,
_no license tax required of•...........,......................................................................
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HUNTINGTON, CITY OF,
council or, authorized to order avenues, stree1s, etc., paved; how, section 1 ....................................... ..................... •··· ·································--····· ·····
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how sncb lieu released, section 3......... ············-···························-·-·-·····-··
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city Incorporated; by what name, secllon !............... .....-............................
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corporate llmtt.s, section 2 ................. ......................·-······················--·········142
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148
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143
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bonds ............................................................................................................
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and merurnrlni: coal at jJlnee where mined, secllona land 5 .........._209, 210, 211
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366, 878
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I
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Wbnt such statement to show ........ .... ............................................................
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schools ...... ...... .............. ...... ...... ................................. ...
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JOINT STOCK COMPANIE�,
act relating to acknowlcdi;ements bv. amended..........·• ···········-··················
rorm of certlllcnte of ackuowledgm�nt..............................................._······•
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W
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etc. (art a meudecl) .............. ........ .. ................... •···········-······-·· -············
condemnation or land by railroad corporntlons for corporau pnrJ)0888
(act amended) .......................... .... ....................... ........... •·········· ···· ........
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P rovlslonsrelnllug to the employment of minors..................... ... .............
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Provi sions relating to the pa.yrneut or wages or......... ....................... ...........
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LARCENY,
failure of commissioner or school lands to p11.y over and Rccoun t ror any
moneys that shall comi.- Into his hands, etc., deemed larceny, pen1tlty,
section 18 ......... ....... ......................................................................................
breaking or entering a house, boat, etc., with iotentto commlt, how punl�hed (act amended) ...................................................................................
obtaining money, goods, etc., by follse pretences, tokens or representations, deemed larceny; penalty .....-......... ..............................................
knowingly and unlawfully buying, �clling, taking away, etc., timber
branded, etc., with trade mark, deemed larceny ....................................
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................ - ......... .................... ..........
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height. and description of (act amended) .......................... ............................
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LEA.SES,
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existing, between railroad companies deemed valid.................. .................
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tax on (net amended) .........................................................................................
exception .................................. . . . ................................. ......... ........... ...............
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LEGAL HOLIDAYS,
all elect.Ion days are ..........................................................................................
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LEGISLATURE,
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apportionment of representation In the two houses......... ............. . . . . .........
provision as to senat,,rs now elec1 ed ................. ............................................
number or senators to be elected from each district ar.d when . ................
appropriation for contingent expenses or ...... ................ ...... .......................
appropriations for pay of members, officers and attaches of .....................
Joint resolution directing the per diem and mileage or members to be paid
by auditor ................................ ...................................... ..... ........ .... .........
Joint resolution coneernlng re-apportionment of representatives to .. .....
Joint resolution providing for the adoption of Joint rules for govern•
ment or ........ ................................................... ... ......... .............................
Joint resolution providing for extension of session ............ ............ ..........

391, 892

LEW1S COUNTY,
board of education or the Independent school district or Jane Lew In,
authorized to Issue bonds, for what.................. ........................................

165, 156

LEWIS' HlSTOH.Y,
recommended for reference In public ,choola............................................... .

802, 393

20.5

20j, 2(){;

20-5
20.5
362
381, 382
886

887

31!8

LIBRARIAN, STATE,
how appointed; his salary and term of office, sectlou 1 . ..............................
hlti bond; penalty of, secUon 1 .........................................................................
by whom bond approved and where flied, section 1...................................... .
to have obatgf! of library, section 2................................................................
rules governing...................................................... ....... .................. ....... 180, 181, 182,
180,
who to have Recess to library, Rules 1 and 3......... ........ .................................
at what houra to l>e keot opened. Rule 1................................................... ......
who may receive book•, etc., Hulo 1 ................................................................
receipts for books or pepore, wbat to specify, Rule 2 ...................................
return of book or paper to be nowd, Rule 2 ...................................................
repor t o f. what to show, Rule 4 .........................................................................
ar rangement and preservation of books by, Rule 6.......................................

180
180
180
180
11!3
181
180
!HO
181
181
)81
181

!xiii
LIBRARiAN, STA T�Coniinuca.

eep catalogue or books, Rule 5 ..... .................... ..... ..... .............................
181
�k
nty or, ns to duplicate
181
copleN or certain messages, reporlA, etc , Rnle6...
ower to nppoJ n t au aR8lst1<u
181
t, Rule i ......... .......'. ....................... ................
� uty
or, as to alteration s and repairs or II l>rary rooms, and appropriating
ddl
tio
R
181
oal room, Rule 8 ........................... ........ ..........................................
penalty for removing auy book or paper from llbrary contrary to law, or
IR lllng or retusiug to return auy book or paper taken therefrom,
Rule 9..................................................................................................... .......
181, 182
power and duty of, as
182
to supreme court reports, Ru Ie JO ............................. .
duty of, ns to
sale and exchange or damaged books, Rule 11 .......................
1112
account of Sllles aud excbange
182
8 to be kept by, Rule 1 1.. ......- ........................
to e ortsame to
182
p
leglslature,Rule 11.. .............................................................
w :Rt to be charged with
1112
aud to account for, Rule 11 ......................-............
w b at acts or, d"'emed a misdemeano
182, 1 83
r; penalty, Rule 12 .............................
contingent expenses of, bow
183
paid, Rule 13.....-.........................................-._
ot to exceed what amount, Rule 18 ,
183
.... ............. ................. .... -...................
�
nconslatent act, repealed, section 3 ................................_ .. ....-.......... ........
ISS
88'2, 376
PP roprlatlons for contingent expen&ea of......... ....................... ...................
�or
883
Balary of........................................................................................................
authorized to torn over
390, 391
certain books to hl1torlcal society ........................_

LIBRARY, s·rATr:,

appointme nt of a librarian for, provided or, and bl■ duties prescribed ... Ilk> to 183
f
JBO, 181
Who to have access to, Rules J and 8.................................................. ····•-•·•..
at what hours
180
to be open, Rule 1.. .................................... ................-..........
ho
180
may remove book or papers from , Rule I ............................................
W
receipts tor books or papers taken from and what t be notfd when reo
t u rned , Rulc2............... ........... ............................................._...................
181
181
Penalty for removing books or papers from, without authority, .Rule 9...
111'f• for fail! ng or rerusl ng to return any book or paper taken therefrom,
when demanded, Rule 9............................................................................. . 181, 182
(see also title, "Librari a n, State.")
appropriations for.......................................................................................... 866, 878, 117V

LICEN!!E,

tax on, to act as hawker or peddler............................. ..................................
persons having a state, to sell spirituous hquors. etc., prohlblt�d from
•elllng to certain r>ersonM, e:r.cepl., etc.; penalty (act amended)............

f!, f2

LIENS,

or Judgments; IJlay be enforced In a court. of equity, wbeti (act amended)
m, 295
certain section• ot act relntlng to, of ruecbaulc,i, etc. lameuded) ...... ........ 332 to 3SS
(see title, "Mccbanlos' Liens.")

LIFE INSURANOF. l.:OMPANIES,

lleetlon 2 or chapter 84 of code, rela uu11 to, amended.................................... :fa! to 8'lS

Lll!T,
of sherl !l's ..... .......... ............................................... ...... .................. ......... ............
or clerks or circuit court.a......... .... ............................................. .....................
of clerks of county courts.................. ........ ......................................................

f10
411
tl2

LIST OF COMMISSIONERS,
•ppolnted by &overoor In other slates...................................... -..................401, 407, -IOS

LUNATICS,

compensation or Justices, con1table1. pby1lclan, and ,vltn811Sesemployed
lu tbeexamloaUons of persons charged with being............. -....... .....
how sncb compenHatlon paid .......................... ...............................................
&llowance to Jailer for malntalnance of, and what bl1 certificate mu1t
lhow (act amended) ................. : ........................................................-........

UI-I
lli4
360, Ml

INDEX.
LUNA TICS-Conti,urnd.
trausrer or, In hospitals; when And how .........................................................
approp1·latlons ror the support of, conllned in Jail. ..................................... .
l\lAUISTERIAL Dl81'RJCf>',
11nn1l>or ()f, H.nd 110,,• lnid off, section 4 ................................... ....................... .
number of olllcers to be electerl lu each, kect.lon 4 ..................................... ..
present districts to remnln until changed, sectlon4 .............. .....................
Increase or diminish or districts. how, section 4 ................................. .......
voting places In, section 5 ...............................................................................
provlslous relating to voting places, sections 5 and 6 ........... .............. .....

3.55, 356

&57, 372

m
zn
m
m

m,

228

22!1

MANDAMUS,
to compel perfoi'mRnce of duty under election law, section 80 ...... .... ..... .

260

MANUFACT0RIES,
employment or minors under twelve years of age In, prob lblted ...............

22

MANURES,
(see title. "Commercial Fertilizers,")............................................................ 185 to 189
MARION COUNTY,
county court ,.uthorized to allow additional compensation to certain
assessors of ...................................................................................... ..... ......
MARRIAGES, BIRTH!'.! AND DEATH!'>,
register or, to be kept by clerk of county court ................. ...........................
book open to inspection ....................................................................................
report of, by clerk, to registrar of vital statistics, when............ ... .............
floe for failure and how recovered ............................................... ..................
fee or clerk ...................................... ........ ......... ...... ..........._ .................. ......
MARRIED WO:IIF.N,
acknowledgment and authentication of deeds of, act relating to.
amet1ded, section 4.......................................................................................
may ackoowl•dge separately from or together with her husband, section 4 .................................................................... ................................... ..... •
form of certificate if both acknowledge at �nme time, Meotlon 4 .................
form If wire acknowledge separatel.v from her husband, section 4 ..... ..... .
•e"I of foreign nota,y to be nttachecl. Heel.ion 4 .............................. ....... ......
etlect of such acknowledgment as to ber rights, section 6 .............. ............
conveyance by, of her Reparate estate when •he Is living Reparntc and
apart from her husband, or If her hushancl be non c01npo• 111enti&, what
facts to be recited In deed, section 6............................. ..............................
what feels must be proved and certHled If husband bas not Joined In
deed, section O ........ ..... ............................................................... . . ...........
form of certlllcnte In Huch case. section 6 .... ............ ....... .............................
effect or such certiflcRle as evidence, section 6.......................... ....................
peu,tlty on ottlcer !or making false certlflcnte, •ectlon 6 .............................
nets repeale<l, section 2 . . . . ...... .................................................. .......... ...... .....

23
3-15

345
3-15

3-15

#

345

:r,, 38
:r,

·37

:rt
;r,

88
38
38, 39
39

8!I

8!J

89, .j()

Prope,·/.y and RightJJ of Married Wome,.,
property already acquired to remain ber Role and separate property (aet
nmencled) ............................................. .................... ...................................
property berea.fter ncqnired; may takehy inherit.,mce, gift, grant, de•
vi•e, etc., and bold to her separate use, Hection 2 ....................................
may convev ancl devise reol and personal property, etc.,ns If &be were a

Hlugle. ,voman, eecrtou 2 ........... : . ......... ............................ •················· ..... .

824
32-1

her seJ>arate proprrty, etc., notsubJect to the control of her husband nor
Jlable tor bis debts, sections I, 2, 4, 7, J:l and H ..............................324, 326, 32jj, 3'l8

Ixv

INDEX.

llARRlED WOJ11ENCo11ti11cd.
What ncknnwled�mcnt sufficie
324
nt to conve·v, section 2................. ·········-····
prop erry derived from
lrnsband, to wbat debts o( husband liable, sec,
lion
...
...
.
2 . . ................................................................................................... _
3'2-1, 325
hnsba nd 1n11st consent
t.o sale auct Join tn conveyance or real estate, no
less she he living separate and apart
from him, or be be non compoa
menus, scct.lou '> ·
·
325
· ··
· ·· ·
·
p_roperty or rc,na1e:· ;;:b�·;;;�;
i;���� t� ; � � ;�; ; �· be
ert.y, sect.Ion 3.................................................... ................................ .... .. ..__
325
proper ty held In t·ust for married women ; conveyance oC, wben and
how caused to 1, e m,id�. ser.tlou j ................. ....................... ..... .............
how sucl.J property he lei» fter con
S25
vcyance, section L.... ...... . .. ...... ........
but, While sucl.i property
rcmnins un(1er trustee, uo contract relating- to
or conveyance or such prop�1· ty to be bindloa- union trusree Johui
thereto, secrrou .,........................................................................ ............... 325
WIie may lusure hnsbaud•� life Cor
3"l5
her benefit, section 5........................... .
provJ,;ioo8 rclatin:; to. section 5.......... ............ . . . . ............... -···--···•••..•·······
3'l5, 326
husband mny lnsnre for wife's benefit,
326
with like ea·ect, section 5.............
or
ut
o
Am n
326
i11tn1 ra11 ce, bow innde payable, s e cliou 6........ ............... ...............
Wife may receive paten t for her own luventiou; her rig hts In respect to
tl:e snme. sect iou -; ······················································ ·························••n
326
deposlt.s made IJy a female then, or afterwards, m arried, to be paid to her,
section �.................................................................. ........ .............................
326
ma�· vote nsa �t.ockhor<ler In Incorporated c omnany tor directors and
truste es, section 9............................ .......................... .............. ·················326
debt of wire IJelorc marriltge, Jfliut •ult tor, ai:nlust husband and wire
may be m11iutalned, sectiou JO...... ......................
:m
.......................... - but sepnrnre properly ur ti.Jc wtru nlo11e, shall be liable, s�ctloo 10 ............
3Z1
When huslrautl lialrle ror aute-uuprlal debtso! wife, and 10 wbat exteot.
section 10....................... ..................... ..... ............ -.....................................
:m
'tire uot to licconru sccurlt.y, endorser or g11ur1utor Cor her husband or
nuy other ,,crson, 8t:CLl ou 11 .... .....•.• . . ... ...... .................. -...... ······"·"··
8'J7
When, how nud t o what exteut, n 111nrrled womno may bind ber sepa..
rate prope rty and �st»te for I be pny111cnt, or her debt,;. section 12............
how a. ruurrlo<l woinou urny c arry ou lnudnes.s; c»nnot nppolnt an agent,
sectio n t� ........ ... . ..... ..... ...... .....• ........................... .................................. _
328
826
.cou trncts tuust . be rnud.: by her pPr�ocnlly. sectiot1 13 ········ ·······················
·
earnlug-.. ur 111a1Tl(.")cl wouu.:n und p1'\1pen.y bou�bt. th,rewJth
1 separate
Zl8
JJJ"OJ)erly, HCCI hJU 18........................... ...... ··•·· · · ..... .........
·
lo Wl.ut.1. ca�e� Wtfc 111uy suP wllhonl Jn111ing hf"r husl,n
828, $..'9
ud, section 15..• ···
in no cuso Lo pro�c:cuLo •>r dcft..•nd 1..,,- guarJbtu or uext. trteud, uoleaa she
be a11 lufnttl, bct·lhn, 15 ............. ...... ................ ........................... ............
829
lo such caHu II •lu, l,e plr d u11 er, ,.he rn u,t pro;;ceuto �y uex t fr iend; It de829
reudau t. by gnartlla1l u<J 1,u,.111, 8cCllou 15......... ......................................
Judi;:n1ent,; ror •·<>.sl, N£•('ll1,u l,i ... .... ..... ................. ..... ........ ..... •······· ........
3'211
Ir tihe llvo HOpul'ulc 1-111d nparr frrnu her hu�baral , or ho he ,wu compo.,
.. tlll ucllou or cl(IIIIUO or t!Je«;lllleut ,ua.r l,c lllftlllllllOed nud
1llCUti.,
329
))ro,-ecutccl u:;alnsL ncr, etc., a"' tf 1:,h� w,,re numarrlc<l. section 15......
cJaJmii HJ.:l\lllHt. lhc prupt!rly of 1narncd women, to lJo cuforcod ;,-. rem, sec•
lion IO.... ..........
.................. ............................. ·····- ..................
cred itors to be parties In such KUil, section 16...... •· ............................... . . .
bow suit procccllcd tu, henr,I und detcrrulned, •eclloo JO ........ .... -..... :..• •·
but bill not to I.re taken for couicssed If 8he !nil t.o appear and defend,
829
section Iii........................ ........ ..... .............. _.................... · ······--............... ..
proor required to subject her scparnte estate to payment ot auy debt
S29
clulmc<I ngulnst her, sccllou Hi..................... ........ •·············....:.··--· ·········329
,.hnt exern pLlon ullowed mn1-rletl worn nu, section 17...... .............................
32», 380
If clnlmcd, court. to HOt upu,rt. null Uow, sect.Ion l7 .................... -..................
sso
propnt.y or clecen,;ed wlfo 11111.Jle for her dclJts. section 18............... ........... _
3:ll
............... -.-............ ,......... .
priority of delrts of mnrrltld womnn, StlCtlon 19
330
Wilen nnd whut debts paid pro rata. section 19............... ... -.........................
costs In sull8 ui;ulnst her; toes allowed attorney•, &e<ltloo 20.................. .....
800
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MARSH ALL COLLEG£•�,
appropriations for ......... ........ ........ .... ..:..................... ...................................
MARSHALL COUNTY,
special provision aa to compensation or tbe ass�saors or···············-············
commencement of terms of circuit court Cor, changed ........ ....... ..............

357,

:ns
41
46

MARTINSBURG,
all acts requiring the German language to be tau�ht In the tree �chools
SSU
of, repealed ....................................... ... . . . ............... ·····················-······......
.MARYLAND,
act to confl rm and establish a part or b:>un<lary between, and this statt',
813, 314
repealed................................................ ....... ................................................
Joint resolution concerning part or the bouudary line between, and this
state.......................................................................... .............................. ...... 394 to 390
MATERIAL MEN,
lien for, for materials furnished ......................................... .......................... 332 to 385
MEASURES AND WEIGHTS,
provisions of sections 8, II and 10 ol chapter 59 or the code, relating to,
amended ............... ...... .......................... ..... ............... ...............................
.MECHANICS' LIENS,
In what CllSe!I, and !or what, lien of mechanics and others attaches, and
upon what property (act amended) sections 2 Auel 3......... ....................
amounts of !he lieus authorized, limited, scctloos 2 o.ud 3..•••• ..... ...•••...•...•
prlorlly of such liens, sections 2 and 3........................... ............ . . . ..............
laborer and mechanic to have first lien, section 3.•.•.•.••.•••••••• ......•...•........•
precedence of Ilene of laborers and others over lien or Indebted
contractor, section 3 .................... ................................................... ...........
what assignments, etc, or proceedings In attachment or otherwise, sub
Jeet to liens or mEocho.nlcs aud others, section 8 .•••.•••.•••••.•.........•••••.• •.•••
what mechanics and others must do to pre•erve lien es against owner;
within what time, section 3 .. ................................... ................................
failure so todo, releases owner o.ud his property from lien, section 3 ..••••
owner may require mechanics and others to Ille with him au Itemized
account, s�ctlon 3.................................

. ................................... ........ .....

failure to do so ,vithin teu days releases owner, aud his property fro111 all
lien, section 3 ......... ...................................... ........... ...................................
when not necessary to ftle Itemized account with owner to preserve lien,
unless required by owner, section 3 ................................ .............. ........
every lien discharged unlas.s a true aud Just acco11nt of amount due be
flied with clerk orcounty court; with.In what tl,ne, section 4..............
what such account must contain, section 4 ..................................................
account must be Hworn to, section L.... ... . ...............................................
duty of clerk, respecting accou·nts flied, section 5.......•.•...•• ..••••
what record or such accounts to be kept, how, section 5 .. .. ................... _
clerk's fee, section 5 ..... .................... ........ ................................ ....................
payment of contrac1or by owuer·not to affect certain· Ilene, section 5......
how owner may limit his llablllt.y, section 5 ......... ......................................
If owner fall to have contract recorded, contractor held to be hie agent;
to what extent property of owner then held liable, section 5 .••••••••

9, 10

332. 333
332, 313
33i, 3'13
333
.333
333
383
33a
333
S33
3 3, 334
834
3:11
88-1
33C
331
33-1
334
33-1
33-1

MILI'l'IA, THE,
appropriations for......................................................................................... 865, m, 378
MINERAL WA.TEUS,
asaeHment of, for purposes of taxation, section 4..........................................

61

:MINERALS,
a11sessment of, for purposes of taxation, section 4...... .......,..........................

61, 112

INDEX.
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MlNERAL.'3-Conttnuc
d.
a essment of, separate
u
y , when, section 4...... ··-·-······-········.. ····••·············-

61

6HNERS,
welgblog and roeasnrlng of coal mined by, provided for at place where
mined before th
e same Is screened ··········•······················-········.. ···•·•·......... 209, 210, 211
(see Litle. "Coal.")
MINE�,
•ecllon I of act rPlatlog to the employment or minors uoder 12 year• of
age lo, ame nded ...................................•............................•....................... ..

22

MlN J11G COMPANIES,
eruployment or mluors by, under t welve years or are, prohibited ...•.•.••
age .............. ......... .................. ............. ................................................. ......
22
p rovisions concern
log the weigh log and measorlug of coal at the place
Where mined aod before the same ls screened ....................... .........•. •···· 200 10 211
mining corporations ma� bane stoc� or boods aod negotiate sale of
215
same, for what nod h.;,v ..................... ....................... ·····-··"••······· ..... ... lulog stoc
216
ID
k may be paid for, bow ........ :................................ ....................
MINORS,
nnlawrut to sell cli:aretteHor opium
to, uoder 16 years of •ge.....................
Penalty............ .......... .. . . . . ............ ...... ............. ...... ...........................·-······.
not to apply to sale of opium to. np�n pre.•crlptloo or physician...... ........
under 12 ye,trs of nge. prohibited rrom working lo fActorles, mines, ete.,
selling or giving spirituous liquors. etc. to, prohibited. except, etc. , peo,
,
al ty .......•.......... ....•...•........................... ................................................ ........
All�DEM EANORi:>,
buying or re�elvl ug IIHh oanght or t.nkeo unlawfully; bow punlahed.....
letting wnter on1 or . rh·1tte dlim or po d wlLh lutcul to take or lnJure
1
n
fl• h; bow puni shed.................. ....... .................. ................. ....... ......... ......
tea.lug dowu, lujnriug, etc.• •Igo board• at uulncl05ed ll■b ponds;
pcna11y
... .... .............. .............................................................................
officer Wllfnlly and fAlsely c-ertlrylng <.-001rnry to the true facts In case
or a mnrrlcd wonuui couveyl11g h .. r septtrNte property, who llves separate nu<I ap1trt rruru her husbuud. or who,o husband ls non compos

,uc11tl•, sect ll>u u . . . . ...........:.... .................... ............ .................................

14
H
15
22
331
26
26
26

89

bank Olllcers flllllugor n· fu•lng m fur,.J•h peperoor luformatlon to stnte
b11uk cxumluer. wheu •�quired. or who sbnll fall to do or pe form
43
auy o1her linty rc,111lrtd otlhem; peually,RtctlouS......... ....................
persou rctutdn� to bo "worn or 1,n au"we · under osLh question, pro•
pounded to him by comrulsslo11er lo referouce to tile rensseasment of
real CMtate, 01.c.; peuwlty, se<-tloo 6 .............. .................. ················"·····
63
officer f11lllug or reru"iug to 1,erf<>rm nuy duty re,1ulred noder reassess•
meut Rot. or who •111111 muke au irnpro1>er or uufalr valuation of any
property. etc., se<1tlou 11 .• ••••.••.••••••••.•• .................................... ........ ...........
&5
defrandlug hotel•, I nus or board lug uou•ea oni of value or accommoda,
72
L ion•; penalty.................:................................... ..........................................
Whitt deemed , uudor nmenclecl law rolnt.lug to tran•portlug and storing
Petrol• um or other oils; pcnRI tics. •cotlons 10, 17, 18, 21, 22............ 104, 107, 109
under act reg111at1ug 1be llo'diug or caucusea, prhnory elecUona or
public meetlug•; peonlty , sec,lo'l& �. 5................................................. _.
178, 177
wh at Reta of st1Lte llbrnrfno d�erued mlsclemeanora; penalty ....................
182, 183
What deemed. uuder provlsloosof act concerning commercial fertilizers,
187, 188
acct.Iona 111, JI, 12, 13 ............................................................. ·· · ······· .............
what aotH of oroployer as to the payment or wores of employes, deemed
1!17, 198
ml•deme11uors; penalty, 1cctlons l nud 2 .................................................
vloln1lon• of aot providing for weighing and mell811rln1 coal, seotlon 6...
211
What olTcuces under election Jaw deemed mlsdemeaaora; how punlabed,
seotlous � I, -12, 81 and 82......... ....... .............::.. :.. ::........................:.............
lW.'I, 266
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INDEX.

MISDEMEANORS-Co,iti11ucd.
failure to &:ive bond by Cl>mmlsslon merchants who handle farm products on c >mmlsslon; penalty ............... ...................................... ............
violations of act 10 prevent wasting of natnrnl gns. nnd provldiug !or
plugglog nbnudoued oil aud gns wells, secUou a ................. ..... . . . . ........
what vloln.tlons by Insurance companies dolug hn81n,i,s lu \.hlH state,
deemed mts.temen,,ors; peua11.y ...............................................................
selling or giving lulo•icatlng drluks to cert.nln persons ................. ..............
Ju•tices or constables acting as ageut or at.toruey In Jusllce·s conr•; penally, •ectlon 22 ............................................... ...................... ............... .........
■ummons to answer for a misdemeanor, how served (act amcmled) ..........
placing timber branded, etc., with trade mark remott, from streams, etc.,

26-1
318
322, 323
331
:l36

350

ftoe ...........�........................................ .................. ...................................... ..

355

MUNROE COUNTY,
comu.encemeut of terms of circuit court for, changed ............... ...............

47

MONUMENTS,
appr<->prlatlon !or the purpose of erecting, or stone tablets, on battlefield or Gett.ysburg ................. ....................................................... ............

371

MOUNDSVILLE, FRl!:E �CHOOLS FOR,
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10
section 1,;
..................... . . . . ..... ......... ............................ ··········· ........ ·
an1ouuL or pet.rolourn ru,npuuy trao8por1l11g. etc. rt(111lred to bave lo
pipes nud lu1,1<,-, kec1lon Hi...... ....... . .. ....................... • · ·····••·••····· ·········106
.
penatt.y ou cu111puuy for h,11ulug R.Jld
elrcuh,ling IOJJlro11cr rect'fpt#, eto.,
107
106.
sectlo11 17 ................. .... .......... .............. ........... ......... •···· · ...· .... ··············
al�o for violat.I 1,g !--Od luu J:t ur tbi l'I ucr, Ht�l'f lt iu 17. ... . . . ....... ........
107
...........
peunlty 011 cr-.1npn11y, uh�.: who bhall .,,,11, rc1nu, ·f', etc., u11� pdroleurn
107
Wltho111. wrll.l<·11 oonMe11t uf owuer tllt:"rt:uf, .icclh.u, IS ........ . .... ....• .
al.so for talluro to ·nak,J tl&u rcpJrL ant! dl.It!..t,111ou1,, rt!�JUlt(t l b)p seoll1>'l 15
107
... ..................... ·• ······--·····
of t.bl a ocl, sect 1,.11 I!• .... .. ........ ......... ........
exa1nlucrt1 to luspecL un<l n1�u
.....;urt! �troleum tu custody of compaoy;
107
when nod how nppol11Lt"'d. secLiou :lt.l ....................... •· ······-············ .........
pet.ltlou nucl l1oucl, !-il'Ct.lou 20 ........ ................. ....-.
1117, 108
108
wbo to be llJ)J)Olutect such CXlllllillCTfi, 1'-CCt.lon � ........................ ................
108
court or Judge to llx their coiupeusntloo. •uct.100 20 ............ .... -· .....
I 08
duty or such examiners, s�cLlou .!O........... ........ ....... ......................... ....... .
108
Lbeiroath nod where liled, section 20 .................................... .......................
duty or company. Its olllcers. etc.. a, to eramluatlon. section 20 • ·
IOI!
• ·· ······
108
examiners to make roporL. slgucd nud verltled to court. wheu. sectlou 20
108
where report liled nnd recorde,1. section 20.......... .......................... .......·····
108
WbuL such r<:porL to show, aecLlou :.!U.................. .................................... .........
J>euelty 011 oxamlucr for making false e.xamlnaUoo, report, etc., HO·
l()ll, !(JI
............ -····------·"
tlon 21.................. ................................ ........... .....
also, for giving Improperly auy tnrormatloo, etc., to any person, sucllon
109
21•••••••••••·••••..••••••••••••·••••••••••..••••••••••..•••...
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PETROLEUM OR Ol'HER OIL� OR LIQU[DS-Conlinuctf.
also, l,,r receiving Rily fee, rew,ud, etc.. other Utau thnt provided for,
for the perforrni-tncc or uo11•pcrrorn1nnc� of any duty, secti ,..1 it. ........
penalty Oil otlker. aeell'. ct.c.• ol pipe line company cog>1ged lo trnns,
porl.atlon or storug., or petroleum, 1:cruslu,c to gl ve ln formation, etc.,
to examl uerH, �eel Ion 22. ......... ......•.......... . ............. ........•.......•.......... .....
acts repe.._1.,d, section 2:J. ............ ......................................................................
companies orgRul,:ed for transporting petroleum, or bnrlog for same,
through tubing aud_plpes, mKy take land; how and !or what purposes
pro,1 lslous aR to........................................
......... ...... ·······-············· ····
such companies held to he common cnrrlerA...... ........... . .. ....... .... .............
1

PHYSICIANS,
comoeusKt1on or In examination or p�rson chRrged with beluga lunatic
(act amended).......... ............................................ .....................................
how paid.........
...... .......................................................................... ..........
clerk of couu1y court to rPg(Rter names and post office addresseH or physlclanR and accoucbeurs ..... .-.......................................................................
... ................ .......................... ........
booll:s open to Inspection...... .....
flue on clerk for failure lo perform duties and how recovered ..... ............
PLl<:URO-PNF:UMOSIA,
co-operation w,th the Uolted States in the Au 1,pression and extlrpat.lou
of, authc,rlzcd, section l ............... ................................ .................. .........
autuorlty glveu to the lospectors of the l•urenu of aulmal l1.odu�try of
of the U o I ted Stntes, section :l ..... .
. ...
..............................................._
expense• of qu�rautlnf', coudemuatlon of anlma••• etc., to be paid by
United StnteR, section 3 ........ ...........
. ... ..... ................................... ......
state uot lh•ble for e.ny expeoses or damages, seclloll a ... .............. ...........

109
109
109
3:ill
338
33�

18-1
184
S-15

:wi

315

159
159
159, 180
160

PLP:ASANTS COUNTY,
commencement 01 t"rms or circuit court ro,. oha.nge1

47

POCAHONTAS COUNTY,
commencement of terms or circuit court for, changed ........• .... ......•.... .....

47

POINT PLEASANT, THE TOWN OF,
73 to 91
charter of, amended..................... ............................... ................. .................
73
name aud corpor..te µowcni,sectlon 1......... ................................... .... ..........
73, 74
bound11rlce, section 2
........................ .•.••.• •.......... ...... .............. ·········-···
74
wards, Hectlou 3...... ......... ........ . . . . ...... ...........................................................
74
change of buundarl<,s and lncrellslng number o( wardH, when, section 4
74, 76
omctcra; quallflclltlous; bow chosen, Aectlon 5..................... ..........................
75
.................. ............... .......... . . . . .........
elections, section 6. . . . ............... . . . .
75
terms of olllce, section 7............................. ...... ......... . ... ............................
i6
oath of ofllce, section 8........................ .............
.. ......................................
76, 76
dutle•, bonllh and compen•atlun of appointed officers, section 9
general powers or couocll, section 10 ........................ ............................... ..... 76, 77, 78
711
limit to tine and imprisonment, section 10 ................. ...... .. ................ ... ..
78
appeals, section JO......... ............. ......................................... ...........................
78
mayor to Impose llnd recover fines, section 10 ..•.•....•..•••••••• :................. ........
711
..................... .... ......
In cas" of absence of mayor, wbo to act, sedlon 10
78
Jurl•dlcttou of town for police and criminal purµoaes, section 10 ....... .. ..
711
removals. vacancies. etc., section 11 .................. ............................................
78,
79
meetlng11 of council and transaction of business, section 12 ....................
79
mayor or other presldl_ ug officer to vote only _lu c...,e of a tie, section 12...
measure receiving a maJorlty vote may bd further considered, bow, sec79
tion 12...... ....................... · ····· ........................ · ......... ···············- ·· · ······ ·-79
wheu such me.sure to stand and be declared adopted, section 12.........••....
79
records and duties of clerk, section 18...... .....................................................
w
bonds and oaths of office, how kept., section 18 .............. .............. ...............
7Y
other papers, how kept., section 18..................................................................
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printed or<ttnA. "es, etc., rorce A.nd etrect or, section 13 .... ............. ..........
pro ceedi ngs t.o be reed and signed, section If .............-......... ··•••·............. .
yea, Rnd n ays , section 14
........................ ..... --•--....................................
P0Wers, duties A.n d �R-1!\r, or
mayor, sections 16, 16. 17 19, 2,................ ....
mayor 's bond. sectlou 15 ..... ................... ............................... ........... ...... .....
·1
, o1a t100 or ordluance3, •ectlon 16 ........... .................... ..........- .............. .
en forcement or Ju
d gmeuts, section Ii............................................-.............
duty or Jailer, sectlou
18 . ........ ................ ...... .............................. ..... ...... .
Jall e:rpenses, bow paid, section 18 .... ............ ...............................................
doc et or a or
k
m y , section 19 .......................... ................... ............. ......... .....
appe al• from Judgments iu I.own cases, •cctlon 20....................-...................
p ro ceedings ou appeA.I, sectlou 21.. ............................ •········· ...................... ·····
Jndgm eut or circuit court, section 22.............. ............................................
ho w en orced co
sts, s•ctlon 22..................
f
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.............................. ..... ........ ···
■ppertl• lo ces�s other th an
ror the vlnlatlon or or lloRnceo, section 23......
marshal; b is bond; bl� duties and powers as 10 the collectton or tn:res,
sectlo-i 24
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Wi th what m arsh al ch1trgeeble, section 24 ...... .......................... ·····•··· ······•
arr ests, service or proces•, trial. etc., section 25 ............... ...-.. .....................
p owera and duties or m11rshRI A.8 to arrests, collection or claims, etc.,
sec tion�- ·· . ............... ................................ ................ ........ ............... . . . . ..
·
ma rsh1tl's aettlements aud compens•tlou, section 26............... ............._.
n
e
a
p y m u by DlRrsbal to trea.sur�r. section 24, 26......... ... ............ . . .......
rem edy a gnlnst the mars ,d
h , section 27 ............ ..... .................. ................
d•puty ro11 rs1,111s, secth11 28. ........ ............................ ......... .......... ..........
e
or;
ss
his du ties and rorupen•atlon, aecUnn 2!1 ................ ••••••............Hs
aonu a 1 •stlmut.<>s. sectlllu 30 ................................... •······· .....................; ....... .
llmlt t.o levy, secr.tou :!O
........................ ............... ....................
......
•tRte m6nt or receipts nnd e:rpeudotures to be pabll•hed, section 30 .....-.
p eu11lty for nonpnymcut or ·.,xe•, s c ctlou 31.................................................
lien for taxes, ti ues, etc., sectlou 3i
................................... ············ ..........
deltnqnent 11st to be cer lft,,d to auditor, se tion al...... .............. ...............
c
aale or real est�te ror t :r ..s; bo w, eec lton 32...... ......................... •········ ......
a
t ax book, ·sectl,,u ;13
.................. .............. ..... ......................... .....
ooe to ho dell vcrect t·, trenRure ... se ·tl"n S3 .................................. ················

treunrer; hi• du le•; hi• boud; wt, h what chargeable, etc Ion 8-1.. ...•.•• •····
morte or olHulolng lic,·nseH, 1i1..c·tloo ns...............
.......... · ··········· ······ ·····

duration of JtcenseR, se,·110.1 av

..

COudcmoall ,n of reul ..,.,,,�te; prOC'l'edln(�. tcectlou :n......... ....
P&\'8nte1,t of "Lrco �. Hl,lewulk", ,�1u. sfclJ,,u S!I .....

preHen1 ot11r.t•rN aud 01<ll11an,·.-."• ■•<•llou /Iii

......

·· ······

.. ............................................

Whnt nets r�J>OtLIPct, Nfc•r.t,,u ◄0 .................................................. .........................
whul llCl.ti UOL repenlt•tl, t48CliOn 40.........
................ .. ..............
votlug J)IRco�; co,,ucll 10 i•rovlde. 8t-t•tloo -Jl ................. ..................... ... ..... .

councll, by ordloaucc•, otc., t.o gtve tbls ct foll force aud ctrcol, ■ec•
a
llou 41 .................................... .............. ............................ ..........................
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81
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82
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82
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88, 114
84
84
84, s:,
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86
88
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00
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POI.ICE COURT 01•' CITY OJ•' WHE�:LJNU.
llectlou •� or chapter 211 act.H UISl/, reh,J.t ug to, arneuded ....... ···• ................. .
ttpp eals from, to circuit con rt 1tnd '' wb at cnaes......... ...... ........................
ii
appe al boucl requlr�d or dereodaut ...............
.............. ........ ..........................
n o •nob boud required or city ............................................ ·····•"··..··········· ···
o
h w "PPeal • proceeded lu.......................... ... ····· ............... · ·····················
certtllcate or counsel In appeal cases............... ...............................................
no appeal arteroue ye r ........ ........... .................. ....................... ··-········· ....
a

1, a
8
8
8
8
8
Ii

POLICIE� o�• INSURANCE,
&UIIM t.o recover uuder, where brought ......................................... ............ · ··

138

POLI. l:lOOKM,
bow provided, etc., section Y..................................................................... .......
(e�e aub•headln& nuder • •.1,a�ctlon1."J
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POLL CLERKS,
how appointed, etc., section 8 ....•••••••...•.•...•...••••••.•••••.••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••.•...••.•.
(see sub-heading under "Electlons."1

230

PRESENTMENTS AND lNDlC !'MEN r;:i,
section 15 of chapter 158 of cocle, relati ug to proces, issued on, a.wended ..

350

PRESERVATION OF c•:RTAlN USEFUL ANIMALS,
section 4 of the act relating to, amended ................., .................................... .
section l or act re•atlog to, amcuded ......................................••;·····················

319, 3"20

25, 26

PRESIDENTIAL ELE .TORS,
election or, section 3 ......................................•..•.•....•.. ......•.....•......••••...•••.•••••••••
·
governor s proclamn tion as to, section 3 .......•...•.•..•• ..•.....•.••••••......•....•••••••...

227

227

PRIMARY ELEUTIOI<S OR PUBl,IC MF.ETING9,
act regulating the ho1d1ug of, for political purposes.................................... li5 to
how called for the uomlnnt.ion or candidates, the s�1ec-tion of delegates
1;:;.
to any political convention, etc, secLlon I..... .........................................
what such call to specify and designate, sec. ions I, 2 ................. .................
voteK nnd mode of votlug, ,ectlnn 2, 3 ...........................................................
1;6,
voting or nttemptiug to vote, what deemed a mlsrlemcnuor, scctiou L...
penalty, section 4 ...... .......... ................................................ ............................
false count; fal"'e statement or decl1:1.raLlon of result; nlteriug, deru.cing or
destroylug ballots, .,tc., or destroying the evidence of any vote cast:
dee rued a mlsdemeauor, seclion 5 .............. . . . . ...... ...........•.••••.•...••...•.
penalty, section 5 ............. .............................. ......................... ....................
otber regulalions not Inconslatent with act, uot affected, section \; ............
meaning or ,vords uprltnnry �lecUoo, "xect.lou rn.. .....:.. ························-····
233,

234

PRINTING, PUBLIC,
appropriation to pa.y, <lone dnrlng session of leglslRtnre ......... ....................
approprlntlous for, and binding.................. ........ . ................................ .......
for deftcit ..................... ........................................ ............................................

au:;

PROC!,S'".
section 2 of ch. 124 to apply to. In crimi n1<J as well ns civi I cases ................
sumrnons to aur,wer for mlsdemeauor, bow served ....................................
several wrils of summons or capias may be awarded at 81\me ti me ngnl nst
same person ......... ......•..............:. .................................................................
PRO.•UCrs Ul•' l•'Alt:'1-f,
commission merchants who handles on commisi,lon Lbe, required to give
boud ......................................................................................................... ......
penalty and condilionw or such bond, nnd whore tiled ......................•..........
eurorceroent or ll1<blllty ou Hllch bond ............................................................
penalty for failure to give lmo<l ......... ........... ........................................••..•....
PRO�ECU'.fl NO A'lvl'OH.N J,: YS,
wbat report to be iuade to , by •to.Le bank exnmluer ...................... .......... .
duty of, when sheriff or collector fall to ftrnke seLl.lamcut or Hchool
moneyN received and disbursed ..................... .............. ............................
commls•ioners to re-assess real estate to report Lo, the refusal of any
persou to be sworn or to answer under outh queR1ions propounded,
sectlou 5 ............................................... ........... •·············· •···························
to have erronnotice i.o be givcu to, by per.on a.pplying to county court
ll, Ncct.lou 7 .........
neous RHSeHsmcot-, u11<ler reasse,-;smoat. luw, correct.e
.................. ......................
dnt.y of. lo •uch case, section 7 .................. ...............
by clerk of coKt&, expeuses and
duty or, o.R to list and swtomont made
•······--························ ············
fees to be paid out of state treasnry .........
ing same to be false ......... .•...... ............
penalty tor false certltlcR.te, know
m duty as to such list and state,uent ...
penalty tor failure, etc., to perfor
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cod e relating to
service or notice or. amended ........... ..................... ............
notice or, as evlde
oc e ......... ·-- ····· .......................................... ········· ·················
What deem�d >er..
;Ice or notice ol
t ,ouul scr\
......... ·····-········· .......................

7
7
7

PUBT,TCATION
or certlf!cat�s or
Incorporation, act amended ......... ................. •····-·········�·
PUBLTC :dEETJ!'.G
S.
h l in o , or
o d g r !
political purposes, regulated ...........................................,.....

QUARTER�rASTER-G
F�NERAL,
nutnort1.ecl to loan guns to Alleghany

175 to 177

collegiate Institute ...... ...........................

RAILROAD BRIOl
iE-:,
assess ment or, upon which
a separate 1011 o� rare ts charged, for purposes
01 taxattou (act
nzueucted) ......... .................................................. ......-.... '.....•

300

JU, 176

RAILROAD CO�IP,1.
:-;(E,;,
section 5 ! or ch:t1>tcr 51 or the c ,rte. relatt og t·> iue cousolldat.lon or stock
of , tvlth o th�r roads; leaslug, elc. amended ...... ...............·-········ ···-····
55, 56, 57
a
.»
t y extend line heyoud both tcrmtul, bow ... .. ........................... .... ...... .
ocatiou or sucl1 ex teusiou
55
......... ..... .... ........................................ ..............._
may pnas out or ,tnte arnl back again ............ ................................................
55
lnny construcr, owu or operate such ext easiou, eu·., Jo same maoo�r .
etc., ns If such ex I enshlu, etc., had been iocluded 1n or'gln U cb.arter,
etc ·············· ···· ....
55
5;
J>ro visl1>n n"' to�peclal pri,·ileg-es ...... .... ........... ....� ................ . . . . ... ............
t
to
55
be Hied with secret Ary or s1nte .. ...... ..... ........................................
WbR
whnt consoll<lattou pr.ib1blled. unless consent of teglslature be given ......
M, 56
lllay rne.-g-.-, con�oll<lale or leai,.;o for cout.tuuous line .......... .......................
56
1118)" sell to or p11rchnse co1111�cLlu1; lin
···
····
56
- ··
e ...... .......... ............ . - •·· ·····
inny ndopt uew t1H11Ie for n1eri.:t.>d, consolldnted or conuecttd road, ho"'56
tcr,ns ol 1nc•r�t!r 1 cornsolidat tou or snle ..... ........................... ........................
56
roads locuted uutl part :y <'JU!'trrn·. ted aloug samo llue t11ay n1erge or con..
soJidnt .e capital Ktoc�, 110\\· ....... .......... ..... .............. .................... ... ..._.,_
56
ooc snch r()acl rnay �ell to thB other .. .... ..... ...... .............. •········••·••· •···· ......
56
NllCh n1crg-1•r, co1u:ol lda11,,11 or l'iale uot 1,0 af:t."C-t le'.:'al ,.Int.us as to claims•.
56
56, s;
DOI Ice Of lllcrgor, l'Ulh111it1oll•JU or NA.I(•, lttl\\" !{l\'t.H. ........ ................. .... ......
rallrol.lrls doing- hu!->luf'�s 111 1 hlfil ;;;Ln10 111ill�r cl11,rlers or htw:c of s · ate of
57
\'"frglnla, ,101nc·:-11lc ,·nrJHlr111lon"' .....
...... . . .... ... ... ..... ..............
HHcli rallro. Hls uor ruquitf"tl f1> Mio r·hHrl.('r, Plr., wirh sc(�retnry of state . .
57
57
exl tH,luf:: l�oMe...; hetw,•,·n railrnllfl c·,Jmpa.11le<. Jf"on1Nl volld .................. .......
sect.ton 4S o f chn. pt.cr .:>, 1,f ,·t:ule. r�Jalin1: to the 11pp1oprlatlo11 or land by,
6!I. 59
11meudc,l........... . ..... ... ............ ...... ................. .......... .. ....... ......... .........._
mn.y ha ,·o 1·cal (•�Into no11do111 u�d for ,�orporul� purpOSl.'8...... ......................
58
59
111uy bold grn.nt rro1u 1u1111t,·l1,allLy .... ................. ....................... ...... ... .....
59
may exchun,;c luu<I, olc , for �trcet. purposes............... ................................
tuay condc1n11 Juud ror :-.In'c:t 1uu·p\1!-le.-., etc., whe11 and how .....................
59
act.preRcrlhiug re,;nlaII011s for tb<: t.ru.n.sportstlou uf pct.roJeum, etc., by,
azueudc<I ..... ................................................ ··· •········ .... ·························· 100 to 109
time exteudecl ror complettou or the West ,·1r"tnt11 Central aud Pit ts109, 110
burgh Hallway company ..... .............................. - ·········· ··· ····-·•· ..·· ······couu1y court purmltled to subscribe ror stock or bon s Issued by, when
d
aud Llo,v .................. ................. . . ···---········---·······..····· .............................. 1�. 165, 166
permt ttccl. tu certnln cases, toapproprtntean est.1110 les,; Lhllu a tee.........
178, 179
rc11utrccl to provide wn-tcr-cluHots ror public couveuleucc nt. st11tlous ......_
179
also, to lceop notice J>OSted or t.be time or arrlvul uu<l dcpnrt.ure or trains
170
�arrylnl{ pnsi,.;<H1,;ers, uud Jf lute. bow wnch; how aud wl.l�re............
also, to huve pa•scnl!'er station opened aL least one bour berore arrival of
179
eac h passeui:er train ....................................................................................
179, J&)
penalty tor every violation .... ................................................................ ".......
1
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BAILROAD COl\lPANl�:S-Conttnucd.
lands acquired by rRllroad company. for right of way, to be transferred
nnd charged to such company, and land owner released from paying
taxes o n such lands ......
...... ..... ...... ...... ............ ............ ............ ...........
wbeu railroad la assessed by board or public works. such right or way to
be atrlcleu from land books, and uo longer asHeSscd against company................................. ........... ........................... ......................................

3t6
346

RAILWAY l'Ol\lPANIES,
consolidation or the "CltlzQns" aud "\Vh•ellog," authorized···········-·--•""•
Ume extended for completion or We•t Virginia Ventral & Pittsburgh
Rallway company .......................................................................................

110, Ill

RAPE,
breaking or entering house with Intent to <•ommlt, how punished (act
amended) ...... ........ . ................................ .................. .............. ..................

301

35, 36

REAL ESTATE,
(see title "Laud.")
ltEAL ESTATE, RF.ASSESSMENT OF,
for purposes or taxation.................................... ...................................... ........
appointment or cornmls,lonHs to ·reassess , section 1.. ..................................
who to appoint, section 1........................................................................-••.......
one commls,,loner ror each assessment district to be appointed, section I..
quallftcatione, sect.Ion l ..... . .................. ................ ......................................
bond or corumlsslouers to reasses•, section 2.................... ......... ...................
by wbom bond approved, section 2...... .... .... ................................................
oath or office, section 2 ....................................... .............. ................................
where bond aud oat h flied, section 2........................................... . . . . . ............
bond to be recorded, section 2..... ......... ...... ..................... ..............................
c:erk to c, rtlfy copy of boud to auditor, wbeu, section 2 ........ ....................
also to furnish auditor with postofflce address or commissioners, rcctlon 2.....................................................................
...................................
failure to qualify, etc., board public works to appoint aucceuor, Bee•
tlon 2 ...... .......' ........ ......................................................................................
board also to 011 vacancies, section 2
..... . ......... . . . . ....................
bookti and lnetruct one to be furnished commissioners by auditor, sect.Ion a......... ................. ................. ........
......... .................. .
when commissioners to enter npon their duties, section 4 ........................
books and loHtructlons 10 be sent to clerks of county courts. section 4 .•••••
clerks to deliver same to commissioners, section 4 .•••.•
. ...........................
commlSHionerR to examine personally tra"t.H or laud aud town lots. with
building•, e�., section 4 ........................... ............................... ..................
to ascertain fair cash value thereof, section 4................................... ..............
what to be considered In a.9certalnlng the vale of laud, section 4 ...............
when mineral privileges to be esscued separately, section 4 .......................
sucb minerals t•J be assessed at their cash or market value, section 4 . . . . ..
wbo tbe commissioners may examine under oath, and for what, seotlon4 .................................... •········......................................... .................... •·
Umber and laud owned separately; to whom timber asaeHSed and at
wbat value, Hectlou 4 ........ . . . . . ........ ....................................'..................
power or commli;sloners to examine witnesses as to value of such timber,
aectlon 4..................................................... ....................................................
wben title to timber la not recorded affidavit of land owner to be re•
corded, where and eflect of, section 4 ............. ..........................................

land within the limits of any city, town or village, when laid otrlnto
Iota, or otrered for sale In lot.<, or when In any case land Is laid otr
Into Jots, to be valuPd by tile lot aud uot by the acre or tract,, section 4
commissioners muy require owner or land to produce bis lease, deed or
title bond, etc. , for examination, section 4 .................. .... •····················
wbat land oooks commlulonere to obtain and carry for reference, section 4................................................ ..............................................................
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RE .. L l!:::!TATE, RF.ASSESSMENT OF-Continued.
•alue or lauds or town Iota, buildings, etc., how a11eertalned for aaReumeut, section 5 ...... ...................... ····-······················· ............... ........ .....
owoer or agent may be txamlned on
oath , SE'Ctlon 6....................................
•ulbo rltyor commissioners
t"> admlolster oath, oecLlon 5....... ..................
)lenalty ror refusing to be gworn or to answer. under oatb, queallonatbat
m uy be nsk ed, section 6. ........ ...... .. . .
......... ........... .........................-•.
ho
w fine recovered noc1 wbere palc1, aectlnn S. ..... .... ...................... .............
c1uty of commlsslouer tu report sucb rerusal to prosecuting attorney,aec
t ,on 5 tbree copies of
asse•smeut to l>e mude by each comml1111l oner, ho,r,
•ectloo 6 ... ................... ...... ......... •••.• ••.....•
............................... ·-······
form or outb to be tttken; copy of, attacbec1 to eaob book, section 6......beror e whom oatll takeo, section 6...... ................. ....-..................................
books; wbtre flied and when, sec1!00 6 • • ........ ........ ........ ....................._
lo guide Clerk or cou uty court lu maklog up his hrnd boolu, &eeLlon 6...book to be trausmlUed to .. udltor, wbeo, section 6...................................cluty or county court lo counties with tw..> a.ssessmeot districts, aeclloo 6,
If there be Inequality In the assessment between the two districts. court
to correct same, section 6..........................................................................appllc'ltlou to conect erroneous auessment may be mac1e , when anc1

ho,v, section -;......... ............................................................ ... . ..................-

notice lo aucb case to proaecutlug attorney; what to slate, section i........ .
duty or prosecuting attorney, section i.................. ......................................._
court to co rrect same, when anc1 bow, oectlon 7 .. ............... ................right or appeal to c-lrcult coo rt rrom order or county court, sect.Ion 7 ........ .
eviden ce to be certlllcd, sectlou7
................................. ............................ · ·
cue to have prec.,c1,rnce, &cctlou 7...... ....... ........................................·-·········
copy or orc1.,r maklog co, rectlons to be certll'led toauc11tor, when and by
.. bom , gecllon 7............ ···················· ·········· ············ ..··············...· ....... .... precedence or application to corrt ct. section 7..........·-·····..··················•···..order or J lldgment made on oncb application, what to ■b w, ■ectlou 7 ......
o
excess of laxes to be rMunded 10 owner, when, oectloo 7 ............................
re
e
or ll v�d from such excet-!->, when, sectlun 7.......................................... ,....u
no coot.II to be IAxed against state. oectlou 7 ................................ ..................
wbat costH applicant to be ta,ec1 with, anc1 .,.beo, section 7..... ·-··· ............
when no costs to be tAxed ogalust him, section 7 ............. -·············- ......... .
pay of commlsslouers, aecLloo 8 ···················-·····.............................. ···-·....·nccouut for pay to be verified by afflclAvlt, section 8 ....... ......... • ...............
to be approved and allow•c1 by county Murt a d certified to auditor,
n
•ectlon 8 ......... ···•·•••··· ........ ........ ......................... ...............................•-····
otal
·
compeuaallon llmlte<I, sec tloo 8.................. .... ............ ....-.................
t
penalty ou uny orllccr who •ball fall or refuoe to perform any c1uty requlrec1 or blru, sectlou ij .... ........·-···································· ......................._ •
also for making"" l1nproJ;er or untRlr valuation, section 11.....-................
any commlHsloue1· lu1ll1,g to comply wllb re,,ulremeulB or act, within
the lipcc1Ued tlrne, forhdts con1peu,;.attou, uulelUI, eto., scctlou O •·····-··
board or pul>llc work• to correct aud e,1uallze the reU>1esswent between
countlea, ct.c.; \\'}1011. section 10............ .................... ·······- .......................
lo be ar e vldenca for the purpose, aectloo 10...........-......................................
r eport by boarc1 io auditor; when, sect Ion 10................................................
auditor to i,ertlfy Mame to clerks or county courta, section 10...... ....•••. •.•..•
bo e.rda or commissioner• utabll&bcd lu lieu of county courts, same powero na county courts, •�cLlonll . . . ................................... ........................
reassea.ment n o t to apply to taxea levlec1 aoc1 collected In 1881, section 12,
REASSESSMENT,
or raal eetate, for taxatlon.........................................................................-·-(lor full ludex Nee title, •'Real Estate, Reau681menL of.")
RECOVERY OF FINES,
captaa projlne may be luuec1 by order or court (act urenc1ed)-................ ..
When 1.,y orc1er ot proaeoutlna- lltloroey.._._
......_.......................-·········--
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Rl<:COVERY OF FINl�S- Contim1ed.
court may order release or clereudunt, from lmprlsonmcnt, when..............
pro1·e
. cul11gs on bou<), iu clefuult of paymcut......... .........................................
couut.y court. may order mule person i111prlso1rnd for uon-payrueut of line
..ucl co,t.s to work on public roads 01· streets, etc., wheu........................
court or Judge iu VHcat ion muy release defendant from imprlsonmeut
witbout tlic puym, nt of line aud costs, wheu aud how..........................
notice lo pros,cutlug attorney, wheu..... .............................................
lines for auy violation of ordinances. etc., or c1Lles, etc , may be worked
out on streets, etc., how and when ........ ........ ·····•-·.. ········ ... ................
REDEl\lPTION,
o! lands sold for the benellt or the school fuud; when, how and by
whom, scc1.ion 17 ..........................................................................................

207
207
207
208
21)8
208

200, 2111

REFORM SCHOOL, WE:ff VIRGINIA,
appropriallons for........................................................... ........... .............. ..... 360, 301, 375
REGISTRAR OF VITAL Sl'ATI::!TIC!',,
what report clerk or count.y court to make to, and when ...........................
tine on clerk for failure and how recovered........ .............. .......................

3�5
3tf>

RF.GISTRATION,
or names aud post•offlce adresses or physicians aod accoucbeure, by clerk
county court .......................... ................... ...... ............................................
of marriages, births and deaths ............................................................... ........
fine for failure and bow recovered.................................... .............. ..............

3-15
345
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RELOCATION Of COUN l'Y SEAT,
section 15, or chapte.- 39 or code relating to, amended............ ........ ...........
petition, or petitions for, when to be filed .......................... ............ ............. .
who may sign and what atlidavit to be appended................................ ......
how mauy voters to algu petition or petitions, 1tnd how estimated...........
duty of court upon 11ling petition or pet itlonH so Higued ..............................
when vote to be takeo and where............................ ·.................................... ..
specie.I election ror re-locnllon, wbtln.:..........................................................bond to pay costs of such special election ... ....................................................
If bond not given, no election to be held....................... ................................
clerk of court to me.kc copies or order for election, when and how mnny
to whom such copies delivered ............... ........................................................
duty or sherlll"as to post.lug such copies ........................... .............................
duty or court ue to publicallou of uotlceofelcction ............ ......................
.three-fifth vote r,qulred to re-locate county seat ..... ... .................. ..... , ......
court to declare cbaugc or location, wheu ......... ............................................
whe.t vote required to remove county scat within five mil011 of •Lnte line
coui-t tocuuse removal of recorJs, etc, ......................................................... .
what to be written or printed on ballots............ ......... ................. .................
what ballots uot to be rejected.............................................
....................
kind of ballots to be used If elecllon be held aL ngeueml election ..............
bow election conducted, etc., ............... .......... ................ ........ ......................
If held uL general electi,.,u, separate certlllcate Lo he made or"result .........
when aud to wbom such cer1lttcate delivered ...............................................
special election, bow held, ascertnlued, certllled, etc ....... ........................
when cerLlflce.tes of result of such special elecllou to be laid before court
court to ascertain, declare nnd record result ..................................................
f
petitions for relocation e.tdiferent placea; duty of court as to....................
required vote In such cases.................. .............................................................
person signing more than one peLILlon, what thou .............................. .......
erection of bulldlnge at new Rent . . .... ........................................................
where court to sit until some are erected ........ ..............................................
subscrlpt!ons to aid In ereclrng new buildings .................. ............................
such subscriptions binding······································-·······..............................
bow recovered ..............................................................................................·-···
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REMOVAL OF
COUNTY SEAT,
act relat o
l & t.o, amended..................................................-..............................

RENT,

leDaDt liable for
taxes to extent of bis lndebt.edneu for reDt of laud.........

REP EALED,
c apter 25, acts 1
879, rPlaLlng to fertlllzen ..................................... .............
:
c apter I, acts 1&!7
{ex trll sessloD), concernlog tbe bouodary Hoe het\veen tbls stqte nud JllaryJaud................................ ...... ....... ..................
ch•Pter 65, nets 18S3
, cooco,rulng teachera' certlffcates good for four yean,
1ec11ou 2.... .. ..... ..... .............................. ............ ............... ...........................
chapter 74, acts
1!>70, and so much or section 15 or chapter 216, act, llli2-3,
requiring the uerman laognage 10 be taught In th e tree achool1 ot
lllartlnshurg . .............. ............ ......... ...... ...... ........ ..................... ..... ......

REPORTS, SUPREM
E COURT,
P0wer and duty of state librarian as to................................ •······················appropriations for printing and blod1ng, Including second edition of
Volume I..... ........................... ....... ...... ......... ......................... ........ ......
Joint resolutlon provldlug for the prlntln& and binding of a l800od edition o r Vo iume I.................... ................................ .............. .....................

REPRESENTATION
IN THE BOUSE OF DELEGATES,
or ho many
members to cousist......................................_ •······················,.· ·
· ..
· ·· ·· · · · · · ·
·
·
:,er�:1:.�:..� ..��.�� �.'.��--:::::.".".".".".."..- ...-. :.-. : ..:::: .:�.".".: . ."."."."::::."."::::::.:. : .-:

;:1:;�::

REPRF.sENTA"rJON IN 1 HE
Sl!:NATE,
apportionment of, to the senatorial district,, ........ .........................•--·······
Dumber or senntorh,I districts and countle1 composlog SRme....................
DDrnbcr of senators to each district .... . . . . ...... .......• .....................................
•en at.ors Dow elected ..... .............................. ............................ .... ..................
Dumb er to be elected from eao district at next general election nod
b
biennially thereafter.................. ..... ...... .................... .............................

&JPLET INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT,
authorized to borrow money aod 11'11oe bond1- ...........................................
Within wbat time.................. ........ ..................................................................
rate of InterAsL. ...........................••.. · ····· ···· ....-......................... .....................
·
limit of lodebtc<lncHB............... ........ ··--····································
·· ..............•
·
bow to be llSCCrtaloed........... ······························- ·································· ·······
Dtere
t
a to b e )ll\lcl no11t1Rlly...... ..................................................... .....•.........
I
prl nclpRI to be paid. within what time.................... ... ............ ..... ····· ······ •
all <1ues tlo11Hconnuc1e,I with debt 10 bo voted on, when and bow.............
thre e,Jlfth vote re,1nlred ........................................... .....................................
el eolloD, where and how held...... ........ ..... . . . . ......... ,. . . . . .......................
reault, bow a11Certelned, etc................................ ............................................
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RITCHIF. COUN'l'Y,
commencement or terms or circuit court ror, chauired............ ...•...............

ROADS, PUBLIC,
pay ment or contractors under alternative system, when and how (act
amend ed) ..................................................... ........ ..... ..... .........................
telegraph or telephone pales may be erected and malDtalned oo land
condemned or used oa a pu bile road......................... •···- •·····-······· ·········

when...... ................................ ........ ..........................................

............... ,.._

excoptlou aa to National or Cumberland ro d......... ................. •················a
pereou Jin prisoned for line, may be ordered to >York oo. section 11 •·········
aectloos I, 2 and 10 of chapter 182, acl.8 ot 1872..J, as amended by aol� of
1881, concernlnic the a lternatlve road law, 11mended....................--
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297,
county court may cor.se•1t to the erection of telepl.tooe poles along,.........
male person convicted of petlt larceny, a.nd fall1C1g to pay ll.oe and costs,
may be required to work on ......... ............... ............................................
real est.a.re acquired or that may be hereafter acquired and used tor pub•
llc rQads released from t.s1xo.tlon; bow long............... ................... ...... . . . .
... ...........................
county·court to order ,ucb release, wbeu And bow
countv court of Berk<"ley co•rnty authorized to Issue bouds for turnplklng and macadamizing principal county roads.............. .........•.•............ 847 to

298
837
346
3-16
3'19

Method of Conatructing a11a Keeping in Repair Cou11tv Roads.
OOi
voters of county or district may adopt method, section 1.•.••••..... •.•..••••••••••
307
petition to court, bow many to sign, section 2.......•.•••.•••........••••...•..•.•.......•
OOi
court to submit method to voters, when, section 2...•.....•..•...........•••.• ....• ••
:m
maJorlty vote determines question, section 2 •....• ••••••••••••••.••...•.•.•••••••••••••.••
307
voting to be by ballot., section 3, .•............ ...•..... ...... ........ .............•.............
:m, llOII
what ballot to have written or printed thereon, section 3 ························
308
for what ballot not to be reJected, section 3 .......... .......•.•.• •.•. ......•.•••... •••••.
808
election, bow conducted, retur,.ed and ascertained, sPctlon 3•.••••••. •••••••.•
308
commissioners of elcctloo to sign certlllcate of resuH, section� ....... ..... ..
:n!
form of such certificates, section 4 •.•••• . • • .•..•..•.••••••••••••••••.•••...••••••••••..• ....
308
what CPr\lll.cate to contllln, section 4............................. .......................... ..... .
308
when such certlflcat" to be delivered to court and by whom, section 4 ••••••
308
duty of coun thereon, section 4
........................... ...................................
30H
dlvlslQn or dlPtrlcts Into road preclnctR by court, section 5 ........................ .
308
road superintendent; court to appoint; bis term of office, Rectlon H••••••••.308
Rame person may superintend more than one precinct, srctlon 6 .•••..••.••••
clerk of court to give written notice to appointee. section 7 •••••.•••••••••.••..•
308
308, 309
when superintendent to qualify, and how, ,ectlon 7.•••• •••••••. •••.•••••••.•..••••••
809
where oath of s11perlntendent flied, section 7................................................
809
his bond; penalty and conditions, Rectloo 7 ...................................................
by whom bond approved, •ectlon 7•••••••••.•••. .•••••.•.••••••..•..••••.•• •.••••.•.••••••••••.•.•
:Ml
duties and liabilities of road superintendents, sections 8, 9, ll, 12
and 14 .......................................
.••••••......••..•••••••••• .... ••••••••.......••••••••• 809, ,810, 311
309
to whose orders aubJect, section 8 ................................................... ....... .......
311
compensation of supetlntendents, section 14 ••••.•. •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••...•••••.•
809
court to provide necessary tools, etc., section 9.................................•..........
31111
heh• •ncb tools, etc. paid for, section 9......... ....... ...... .................. .
SOIi
order to be made by court as to us"' and c-ustody of tools, section 9 ...........
provision 88 to how tools, eto.• paid for when system adopted as count-y
809
system, section 9 ......................................... ................................................
800
suit by court to recover tool• or value thereof, wbeu, Hectlon 9........... .....
3IO
payments to be made by sberl1fto superintendents; for what, section 10.••
duty of court upon report of superintendent 88 to money necessary to
310
repair, etc., roads lo his precloct, sect Ion 12............................................
310
Jevy of poll t.Ax by couri for road purposes, when; amount, section 12
310
,vbo exempt from road tAx. section 12 .... .........•• ••••••......•...••....................••..
310
levy upon property for balance, section 12............... .................................. ..
310
how collect ed and disbursed. section 12..•.••.:. •..•••••• . ... •••.••••••••••.••••••••••••..•
810
capitation tax may be·pald by labor. sec•lon 12........................... .................
311
delinquent lls•s; bow made out, returned and disposed of, section 1a ......
how procePded on, collected and accounted for, section 18 ..........................
..••...........
311
when colleeted to be part of road fund, Rectlon Ia...........•........••....
311
ent, when, section 14
court to pay account rendered by road superintend
and tlx compensation,
court authorized to employ eng1neer or surveyor
811
11ectlnn 16............... ....................................... ................................................
Sil
.............. ........., ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
co n111ctlng Jaws void, section 16.. ...............
311, 312
act after adoption, how, aectlon 17.. .......
discontinuance of prov!Rlons of
312
17........... •················· ........ ......... ..... ............
what Ja,v then In force, section
812
n provided for. section 18 ............ .............
herei
on
electi
at
vote
to
not
who
:ll.:l
to apply, section 18........ ············ •••··-·····
to what cltlea, town11, etc., act not
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ROANECOONTY
•
bo•rd of ednc1<tlon of
Curtis school dl1trict In, author!ud to borrow
money and issue
houds, tor what ................................. ................ -.........

RO BBERY,
brtaklog and e::itering, or entering without breaking, an office, store•
y
house, shop, etc., or an hou1e or building, railroad car, b'"lat, etc,
y
With Intent to commit, how punished (act amended).............. ....... ......

184, 185

301

8'ALARtES,
0 count assessor
y
s (act arneoded) ........................... .......... ...........................
:
0 comrn!ss!oners to
reassess real estate, s c loo 8................... ....................
e t
propria
tions tor, or clerks in offices ot .,xecutlve department......... .....862,
ap
p
p
opr
a r
iations tor. or Judges........................... ....................... .......................
appro pr ation
s tor salariesor state offi ce rs ....................... ........................... .382,
i
pp
a ropriation tor salar y or clerk or sup reme court................... -.... ........._

BALE,
of Intoxicating drinks
to <:ertaln peraoos prohibited, except, etc. (act
amended) ....................... ·.................. ........ ...................................................
o S unda o
y, f Pllch drinks, prohibited....................................... ............. ······
a
penalty ..................... ........................
.................. ....... ......... ....... ...... ..............
m11<1e by Insolvent
debtor, giving priority to a creditor or credltora, void
r
·
1
·
· ··
· ·
·· · ··
·
· · ·
·
•..:: .-.-...- .-.-::::.".":.": .-:::.".:... .-::.:::::.......· ._-. :. :.::::::::::::: :::::::
. ". ."."
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ho property and ass
w
ts so sold to be applied ......... ....................... ········-·..
P rovision M 10 any prio r lieu, e ·c., acquired by creditor on ttal estate of
IUCb debtor ·········........................... ...... ·············.. ········ ············..................
Prov ision as to aale or not.es, bondd, etc., lo payment, et.:., or bona fide
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Hervey Brothers 011 Company, 'l'be ........................................ ........... .........
.................... ............................................
Hess Oil and Gns Compnuy .
Heuther Patent Chase Compacy, Tbe ....... ........................................... ......
Beuther Patent Chase <.),,mpany-change of principal office ............... .... ..
Hewf'tt Coal and Lumber Company ................... ...... ...... ...........................
H. G. DavlR Coal Company ........... ....... ......... ................... ...........................
Rick• Stock Car Company of West Virginia .................................................
High Rock Trust Company ...................................... ... . .... .... ..................... .
Hildebrand and ::llrlbllng Abstract Company............................................ ...
HIil City Coal and Coke Comp..ny................... ...............................................
Hinton Electric Company, The ......... .............. ........ ......................................
Hinton Water ,vorks Company.......................................................................
HolJman and SonK' Company, .J. G ......... ................................... ............
Holly River Boom Comuauy, The ....... ... ................ ...................... ............
Home Building and Loan Association, The .............................. ..... ..... ........
Homestake Oil, GuH and Mineral Company or Clarington, Ohio, The.......
Homestead 011 Company, The................. .....................................................
Hope Salt an<1 Coal Company .................. ..... ..................................................
Horse Shoe Lumber ,;nd Boom Compnny, The ..............................................
House Automatic Uate Company, The .........................................................
HouRe Automatic Gate Compaay-•lncrease or capita! stock .............. .........
Houston Coal and Coke Company-Increase or capital stock ....................
Hughes 011 aud G&H Company .................. ....... ..... .........................................
Huling• Lumber Company-changl'I of principal ol!lce ................................
Huntington and Big Sandy R&llroad Comp,rny..................... ... ..................
Huntington and Big Sandy 1<nllroud Compl\ny-map nod prolile filed
June 19th, 1690 .......................... .................. . . ..............................................
Huntlugfon and Kenova Land Development Company
........... .........
Huntington Bt:lt Line, Tl,c .......................................... ................. ... ...........
Huntington Hod Currlers Union, No. I .......................... .......................... .....
Huu1ln1<tou Ice a,. d l:;torage Company ........................................... ..............
Huntlugton Priutlog and l:'ubllsblug Co1n1mny, � he .. .... ......... ....... ......
Huntlugtou Having� nod Loan l::!oclety, Tbe ............ .....................................
Hurricane Oil Comp•ny ............... ..................................................... ...............
Hurricane Oil Compauy-lncrease or capital stock ..... ..... ........................ .
Hutch"3son Coal and Coke Company, The-new agreemeot ................ . ....
Hutcblnson Coal and Coke Comeauy, The-ntiw 11grcement !or extended
charter ......... .......................... ................................. ......... ....... .................
Hydro•Carbon Oil Company......... ............................. ........_ ...........................
HygienicChemical Company, 'l'he............... ..., .... ..... ........................... .... ..
Illlnols and ,ve•t Virginia J\llnlugCompauy, The ....................................
Illustrated American Publishing Company............................................ .......
1IIU6trated American Publishing Company, The-Increase of capital
stock......... -···-·"·····"···........ ...........-................ ... ..................................
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Imperial Trpe-\Vrlter Company ............................................ •·······················
Improved Rallrond. Tie and Clamp l\Ianufacturlng Company, The.··--··
Im pr oved Ticket Systern Company..................... . .. . . . ..........................•..... •
Improvement Lonn and Building Aesoclallon or Martinsburg, Berkeley
Couut.y, West Virginia, The ......... ...•...•...........•........................... ....•..... •
lodepe n dent Bnug Company ...................................................... •··· •········-··
I ndicator ConstrucUou Company ...............................................•.•.•••...........lodustrlal Development a nd Iuve stmeut Compauy......................• ..............
Ing er soll Sergeant Drill Company, The.......................................•......•....•...•
Instantaneous Fire Alarm Company of Wll8blngton, D. C .... ·············-····
lnsul atlug Fll>re Sub-Way Con,l,auy, The ....... ..........'........ :.............• • • . ...
Ioter natlonal Typograpb Compa.ny, The .....•.•...............•...... ...........•.••••......
Inter-Sta te Impro,· emeu t Company, The.....................• ......•. ··············-·······
Inve ntor s Union, Tbe . . . ................................................................................
ln ve •tors :'ecurlt ,y llnd Accounting Company, Tbe ........... ...... .... ...............
In ve stors Security aud Accounting Company.-new agreement .................
Inwood Park .................................................................... ................................•
Iron Range Compnuy. Tht>...... ............................... .. . ...... .............:...............•
lllan d Cl ty A bstrnct and Loan Company, Galveston, Texns................•......
Jackson County Farmers• Stock and Mechanical Exposition Association,
The ..... ................................ ......................................... .........................•..••
Jackson Oil and Oas Company .................................... .........•......•.................. •
J ackson 011 nud Mlu:ug Company, The .......................................................
J.C. Roy ,\ Co....................• ..............•...••.•..•..• •..•••..•.•••••••...•••••...• .....•...•.•••. ...
Je!fer sou Building Association No. 10.••••••• ........•••. • • • .•.••.. ••••• .••••...••••.........••
Jefferson Lumber nnd �lnnutacturlng Company.........................................
rson Permsrneut llulldlug As�llclntlou .................•.................................
Jelle
r
Jct ersouvllle, Mndisou and Indlnnnpolls Railroad <.:ompany-consollda•
t iou of...................................... ........................ .............................................
J.G. Hotrmnnn nnd Sons' Company .......................................... ....................
J. H. Mllleudcr I,nrnl>er<.:ompany ................................................................
J ohn Porter <.:ompnuy, The ........................... ........ ···········-···························
Josep hI no Mlului; nud Tnunel Cnmpauy, T he..............................................
J osephine MI n I ui; and Tunnel Company-I ucreuse of stock .......................
J osep h W. Ull,su11 CompR11y, The................................................................-.
·
Judson 1 om1>any of �ll••uurl, Th<' .............. .............................................:....
J udrnu Motor Company or Lile IJlsl net or Columbia, 'l'be ···········-·············
.
Jud son J lueun,nt lc ltlulug- Truu1wny Ccltnpao y...........................................
Jud son Power Co111pauy or Xcw Yur>, The....................................... ...........
o
JudM o l'owerCon1pn11y of lndlnna, The .................................................... .
Judson Power Co1upuuy of M1tH.'$ttChus6tts......... .........................................-

Judson Power Cun1pa11.r or :N1•hn1�ka ............. .............. ............................-

Ju<ls ou l'ower Co111pnuy or tho ,!u111b, tbe ....•............................. ..•...........
J, \V lnR low ,T oueH Cnmpnny, Tho .............................................. •·················){aonwba and 1,;1k Rtvor H,1llroad Company.. ... ...................................•.....
Kaonwhn 81cyclo Com puny, Tho.................. ··············· · · · ·········-················
Kanawbn Ulty Alkali l:ompnny.............. .................................•...... •··········..
K1toaw ha City llrlclge Compau)· ................................... ....... ························•
KannwhaCILy Compauy, Tho ......................................................... ··········.....
Knuawha City De velopment Comp,rny ............ ...................... •····················
.... lre nod .Murluc Iu�urauce Cumpuuy, 'fbe .................................
K anaw ha 14
Knn aw!Ja Llriuor !Jeiilors Prutecllv e ,Hsoclatlou ........................•..•..............
K annwh" Lumber and t<'urnlLUre <.:orupauy-dls,;olutlou........................•.•
Kanawha Oil Compnuy, 'J he .................. ............. •····························.......... J{11naw hn Publl•hlug Company...... ..... .... . . ..............................................•
K auRRfi !Sn it Compauy, The.......................................................... •·····............
Knoawh1< Vnlloy Bulldlug A•so c la11oo ..................................•............• ........•
K an,mha Woolen .MIii• uod Jllnchloeshops ........................................ ........
Kearney Shoe Jllnunraclurlu" <Jornpnay, The.... .... .................. ........ ...•......
Kearne y Shoe M11uufHc:tnrlug Compiiuy, 1'!Je .-lncreW<o of onpltnl stook..
Kelley's Creek Coo.I aud t:oke Company .................................................. ,_.
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Kelley Farm Oil and Gas Company, The......... ........................• ..................•
Keodale Gold l\1lolug Company, The..................................................... ......
Keyser and Petersburg Teleph'lue Compat:y......... ..................................... .
Keyser Development Company, The .............................. .... ..........................
Keyser Electric Llgllt and Power Company. ......... ......................... ........•.
Keyser Knitting and Woolen MIiis.......................................... ......................
Keystone Coal aud Col<e Company ........................ .............. ...........................
Keystone Coustructlou Company, The-dlssolutlou ...................................
Keystone Investment Company, Tile..................... ....................... ....... ......
Kingsbury l\11\nufacturing Company.................................... ........................
Knickerbocker Electric Light and Power Company, The...... ....................
Knights of St. George of Wheeling, 'l'be ....................... ...... ........... ..............
KookogeyChemical Light and PowdrCompany......... ................................ .
Krupp Manufacturlug Company, Tile.................................................. .. .....
La Alemn Bulldlng, Loan an<I Ravings Association, Tile............ ...............
Lafayette Granite and Marble Company, Tho ........... ..................................
Ladd Folding Gate Company............................. .............. ............. ...............
Langham Hotel Company, The......................................................................
Laurel Coal and Iron Company.................. ............................................. .......
Laurel Creek Boom Company ........................................... . . . ..... ..... ........... ..
Leeper Hardware Compauy, of Denison, Texas........................ ....................
Lewis Coal and Lumber Company.................................... ..................... ........
Llmeton Company .................. ................. ..................... ....................................
Lincoln Beneficial Association, Tile.......... ................................ ....................
Linden Coke Company, The ................. ........ . . . . .........................·····-•·······--·
Lindsay-Cochran Manufacturing Company, 'l'he......... ...............................
Lltho-Carbon Company, The ...... ................. ........... ..................................... .
Lltllo-Carbon Company, TI.Je-<llssoluUon ................ ........................... ........
Little Gulch 011 and GasCompany, Tile ................. ......................................
Little Kid Mining Company .... ...................................................... .......
Little �anawha l\Ilnlng Company, The .........................................................
Little Kanawha Steamboat Company .................. ...... ................................
Little Kanawha TranRportatlon Company, Tile............................. ..............
Little Tycoon Club, The ........................... .................... ......... ............ ............
Little Wheeling OIi Company.......................................... ................................
Littleton Oil and Gas Companv .......................................................................
Lochabar Company, 'l'he-dlssolutlon...................................... .............. ......
Logan aud Falrvle,v ltallroad Company............................................ ............
Logan Drug Company................................................ ............ ........................
Logan Oil and Gas Company.............. ··- .................................... .................
Logan 011 and Ga.a Oompany--lncrease or 011.pltal stoca: ...... ......................
Loomis Improved 1<·11ter Company, 1'he.................... ..... ..................... .......
Loudeusvllle Millin;; o.ud .\ianuftlcturiug Company, The .............. .......... .
Low l\Ioor Coal Company...... . . .. ................................. ......... . . . . .....................
Lucky 8 Oold Mining Compnoy.................. ................................... ..... ....... ..
Lucky Oil Co'llpany, The ...............................................................
Lynchburg Coal and Coke Compllny ......... .............................. ......... ..... .....
l\Iachluery Introducing Company o! Findlay, 01110, The ..... .............. ......
Maliet Autom.i.tic l'elegrllph Cornpiuy, The...... ........ .:.......................... .,..
Manhauau Coustructlon �·ompany, The .......................................................
Maulfolcl Oil and Gas Company.............................................................. ........
lllannlogton �oclal and L iterary (.;lub, Tile . . . . ........................ ....... ...........
Mannington \Vooleu JII Ill Company, 'l'he .................... ............... ........... .....
MnrL>le City Quarry Compnny, of Gunui�on cou11ty, 1·01orado, The...•.......
Mariella Street Hallway Company, The ......... ..................................... .......
Marlon Improvenieut Company, The............... ....... ........................... ........
Mark Mayer l\fanufacturlog Co,npany, The........... ....................... ..............
Martinsburg Development Comp1tny...... .......................... .................. .......
M>trl, lueburg Mining, Mnnufllcturlug nud ImprovemcL1LCompnuy.........
Mason, An and MageuheimerConrcctlooery M,rnufaclnrlug Cmupnuy...
Maaon County Oil and 0118 (.;ompany, 1 he........•...........•.••...............•....•. . . • ..
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·
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IJcGn Yock Price Co t ·
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M K e
· c e ijport Agency Company, Tbe ................. ................................ -...........
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o
ree
McK ct
Co11I and Coke Compauy, The ...................................................McK trn Creek Boom suet Lumber Company .............. .................. -............. _
l
e
d
c
C
ll , o ar llenUng IIUd Veu!IIRUog CompRuy, The........................... .... M cLeodCar Hentlug Rud VcnU1aUu;; Company, Tbe••new agreemeol.....
M . E. Moore nronze :ttJCI PIRte Company, The ...............................................
ll erchaots aud .\f11nufncturers Guarnntee Credit Comp,rny . ................ .......
Merchnnb Refrlgernlln� Ruel rec Manurncturlog Company ........................
M eserole Eiec1 rlc Storngc UntteryCompany...................................................
Metnt Hase Elcctrotypo Compnoy, TI.Je.........................................................._
Metrop ot11nn :a;Jatc Confpa ny ................. .....................................- ...............
M exican Unndnluoc J>eveloplol!'Compnny, Tho .......................................... .
)Iex lcau M lnloi,: and L>cvclopmeot Company......... ...................................Mexlc•u Ooyx Compnoy ...................................................................................
Mextc:in Onyx Compnny-lncrense ot capital stock ......... .......................... .
Alexlcnn Tru�t ancl I n,·estmeot company, Tlle ............................. .............
Micl<11e lslnncl <..:rePk Boom nnd Lumber Compnuy...... ....... ......._ ....... ·· .. .
Mi<ldle ISlate, Loan, Bnlldlug nnd Coustrucllon Co,upnny or Hagerstown,
:llal')·lnnd, Thc-cupy or charter nod law !lied .•• , ..................................
·MillCrectc Valley U. 1:1. c.Camp �Iecllog AssoclnUon .................................
iend
er l.nmber Company, J. H .......... ........................................................
MIi
Mll1or Abstract nud Unarnnty Company.................. ...................................

Miller MnunfacturlugC.:unpaoy, The................. ................. ··•· ······...........·

Al I IHom Hcndcrl111: nnd FL•rll 11 zlog <..:o,upuuy-charter flied........................
Millwoocl Oil nud Uns Co111pnny ............. ......... ...................................... ·-···
Mll,vunkco llrldi,:o 1111<1 J rr>n Works. The-ehnrter nncl law llled ........... ...
:lllugo Oil nnct U:isl'ompa ny ............................................................ _ ...... ......
M inneeotn Hl<'nm•hlp c ·01op11ny..... ....... ..........................................................
Minor 1"1 ro c1,.y Cumpnny ................................................................................
Mod• Ht,·er OIi Compnny ........................................................................ .........
M ohawk Hcnt, Ll�h, nud l'uwcr Company ................. .................................
Moore l'ar <.:om"" 11y............... ......... ............. -·- .............................................
Moor<llold noel ·1,·rnntclln llnllrond Company, Tho.......................................
l\loore11eld A tllnnco A••ocl11llou................................... ...................................
Monarch Coal Compuny .............................. . ...................... .............................
lllouongahclu River Hnllrond Company- tncrcn.ce or c11pl1RI stock............
lllouougnheln Cl IYer HnllrondComp:llly-111np nnd )lrotllc Jllcd ................ ..
Moutngu e !loller Cotton Gin Company, Thc-chao�e of pr;uctp,\I ofllce_
Morcllug ton i\1111111r11cturlng Compnn;......... ........................... .......................
Morey luc1.rncle8cent Gns Light Company., The.................. ...........................
lltorgau•• <frove Agrlculturul Association............................... .................... .
Morgautowu BrickCompnny ...........................................................................
.llloncnntow n Build I ug nnd I u vestment Company ....·--•····.. ··--···............ Mor rlH Uns, Coal nud Coke Company..............................................................
Morion Snfoty Heiillug Compnuy .................................................................
MnundsvliJe i,:1ectrlcnl Company, The..... ........................... .........................
MoundHvtlle ill lolug and Jllu nufncturlng Company.................................... _
.llfouutaln i-t.nto Oil nnd UasCompany.................................. .....................
MonutRto Slate Oil Compnuy............................................ ............... _.............
l401iut Torry .Mlulug Cowpaur, 'fbe........,....,.,...,................ .... .................... .
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Mt. Vernon and Marshall Hall Steamboat Company, Tbe...........................
Mt. Vernon and Marshall Hall Steamboat Company-Increase of cap'tal
stock ·-····· ................. ........ ........................ ..... .............................................
l\lunsle Cotes Subway Company ............... ............... ............ .. ...... ..............
Mutual Bulldlng and Loan Association ...... .... ...... .... ................. ...............
.Mutual Oil and Gas Company, The ..... ............ ...... ...... .... ...........................
Mutual Security luvestment Company .......... . . . ............................................
Nautahala Marble ax:d Talc Compauy, Tb<,............................... ..................
Naptha Yacht Company, of Wheeling, West Virginia .......,........................
Natahala Marble and Manntacturlng Company, The ...................................
National Ammonia Compauy, Tile................................ .................................
National Asphalt Pavement Company, The...... ......... ........................... .......
National Automatic Trnnsler Company ................................ .......................
National Capitol Lile Association, 'l'he .............. ..... ...................................
National Capital Life Association, Tile-increase or capital Hock ........... ..
National Democratic Publishing Company ...................................................
National Electric Light and Power Company, The ......................... ...........
National Fruit au<\ Liquid Preserving Comp1lny, The.................................
National Gas Inve•tment Company .................................................... ............
National Industrial Insurance Company or the District of Columbia,
The .................................................. . . . . ........................................................
National Life and Maturity Ass,,clutlon uf Washington, D. C. , The-change of name to The National Life Maturity Insurance Company..
National Life-Maturity Insurance Company, ·1 he .......................................
National Mutual Bond and Investment Company ..................................... ..
National lllutual Bullding and Loan Association -chatter tiled.................
National Oil Company of West Vlrglnla, The ........................ ... .... ...........
National Provident Association ................. ............ ...... ..............................
National Smokeless Powder Manufaolurlog C•)mpnny, T11e ......................
Natural Gas Company ......... . . . .......... ................... ....�.....................................
New Cumberland Light, Heat aod Power Company ....................................
New Dominion Ferry Company, The .................. ...........................................
New England Printing Telegraph Compnny......... ..
................................
New England Railway and Steamship Advertlslug Company ....................
New England Savings Bank and Trust :.:ompany ...................................... ..
New Haven Coal Mining Company, ThP........... ............................................
New .Jersey Co-operative �'ertllizer Company, The ......................................
New Mala Noche Mining Company......... ......... .... ...... ................................ Newman Manufacturing Company, Tbe ........................................... . . . ..... .
New Orleans Coal Company .............. ......... ....... .......................................... ..
New Orleans Coal Company-change of name 11nd office .......................... .
Newnort 011 Company, The...................................... .............................. .......
New York A tmoRpherlc Conduit Electric Light and Power Company, The
New York and Ohio Company ........... .... ......... .................... :........................ .
New York and West India ·rradlng Company, The .....................................
New York Labor Saving Machine Company, 1'110......................................... .
New York and London Underwriters Contrnct Compauy, Limited, ThP•.
New York and Montezuma Investment Company, Tho .......... . . . ...............
New York, Harper's Ferry and Houtheru Itallroacl Company .................... .
New York Ladles Gulde and Vlsllors, Bttl'Ollll .......................... .....................
New York Manufacturing and l'avemeut Company, 'rhe......... ;. . ............
New York Ore Machinery Company.'........ ........ .............................................
New York Purified MIik aud•Cream C,>mpany, The ...................................
New York Typograph Company, The..................... . ............... ...................New York Typograpb Company�lncreaseof capital stock....................... ...
News Publishing Company ........................... ........... .........................................
Nicaragua Dredging and Improvement Company .......................................
.Nicaragua Trading Company .......................... ................................................
Nlcaragua Transportation Company ......... .....................................................
Norfolk and we�tern Railroad company-resolution to Increase capital
,.
1tock ......................,............... . . ..........................,., .• ,
. ·. .
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N orth American Machine Company ............... .................... ............... ............
N orth Am erican l\Iinlr.gCompany, The .................. .... ............ .....................
N ort h American llllnlng Comoany, The--amendment to chart.er .............
N orth American Trading Co�pany .................................................................
N orth ern Virginia Oeveloprnent Company. The ......................................... .
N ort hwood Glass Company, The-dlseo lutlon of..................... ....................
Oakland Coal and Coke Company or West Vlr ginla ....................................
Ohio and Unyandot te Ita l I road Company-name or changed to Ohio and
West Vi.rgloia Railroad Compauy-dlssolutton .......................................
Ohio BIHi West Virginia Southern Railway Company, The ........................
Ohio River and State Line Railroad Company, The .................................. .
Ohio River 011 Company .............. ............ ........................ ..... .................... ..
Obl o Valley Ilase Ball Association ............ ........... .... ...: .. ..... ............ ...........
Ohio Valley Building Association ............................................. .............. .....
Ohio Valley Building and Loan Aesoclatlon-lncrease capital s tock ........
Ohio Valley Coffee Company ....................... ........................ ........... . . . . .........
Ohio v..11ey 011 and Gas Company.................. . . . . ............ ............... ..............
01 1, Paint and Drug Company, The ...............;................................. ..............
Old Dominion Bulldlug and Loan Assoclatlon ..,.charter �nd law tlled ......
Ol d Dominion Plckle Company, The ................ .................. ..-...................
Old Potnt Comfort Hot�I Com pan:v ...............................................................
O pllca Sliver Mines Company, The.. ...................................... -..................
O range Lnll:e Fruit Company, The.......................................... _ ........ ............
O'Re illy, Skelly and Fogarty Company............... ..................: ................... ..
Ott awa and Manistique Lumber Company, The ...........................................
Owle Head 011Coo::pany....................................................................................
Paducah and i\lount Vernon Improvement Company.................. ..............
l 'alge•Carey Contr.rntlng Company, The ............................................. ..........
P . & B. Conduit and Conatructlon Company, The ...... ............. ...... ..............
PaintCr eek Boom Company ................................................ .............. ............ .
P. J. Willi� & Bro ................................................................... .......... ...... .........
Pan•A m erlcan Banking and Trust Company............... .................... .. .. • ....
Pan-American Expl o r atlou Company, The .....................,.............................
Pan•B1rndle Coal and Iron Company..... ...... .......................... ......................
Pardee and Curtin !,umber Company ............................................. . ..,.........
Parkersburg Brewing Company ........................................ ...... ......................
l 'arkersburg Canned Goods Company ................ ................................... -Pnrkcrsburg Vl1Rlr nnd t·urnl t ure Company ......................................... ..... ..
Parkers burg Harri warn nnd Mnuufnclurlog Cotnpnuy .............................. ..
Parkersburg 111'.l pro vemcul nnd Con•• ruction Corupauy .............................

Parkersburr Iusurnuco Cornpany, 1'J1e..................................................... .....

Parke rsburg Li brary, 'J'he ...... . . . . .....................................................................
Parkersburg Oil Exchaugo ......... ................................... ...................................
Pa rtenib urg Refining Com,>any............... ....................................... . . . .........
Parkerab urg Transfer Company ... .................................................................
Patty-JoluerCompany ................. ........ .............. ............... ........ ....................
!'aw Paw Coal and C oke Company .................. . . . . .................. ... .................
Pe ab ody In surance Company-extension or charter ....................................
Peel Splint Co'l.l Company ........................ ........ ............................................. .
P6ldmont Electric Light and Power Company ......................................... ...
l'en tlleton Coun1y DevelopmentCompany, The ............................................
Penn Olla.ad Gas Investment Company, The ................................................
Pcnnsy lvaula Hoom and J,uml>er Company .......................... .......................
Penn sy!Yanla Judson Company................... ................ ........................ .........
Peuney lvanla .Mlulng and lllll llng rompany .......................... ....................
Pennsylvania Refrlgera t lnr CarCompany ................................................... .
Pe ople's Building Association, The ............................................................ ......
Peoples llulldlng, Loan and Savings Aseoolallon-cilarter tiled .............. ..
P eoples Carette Company .................. ...................................................... ........
Peoph,'a Coach Company...... .............. .......... . . ...... .............. .... ...................
Peoples Ouara.ntee Bond lnveatme�t Com pany ............................................
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l'erfeeLlon Baking company ....... ...... ..... . ....... .......................... ...............
933
Pf>troleum Fuel Company, The................. ................. ...... ..... .....................
552
Petroleum Fuel and Gas Company, The............... .......................... . . . . ........
419
Phlstcr Hook Binding Comp11uy...................................................... ...............
H22
l'helns }>'uel Process Company ..................................................... ...................
1139
Philadelphia P.ond and Improvemcut Cnrup,loy ......... ...... ........................
1127
Phlladelphln Prln1-lng Teh•grnph Company ................ ...... ............. ............
IH8
Ph<eoix Coal Company, Tho ................... ... ..... ......... .............................. .....
950
PIHl'UIX 01M8 c,,mpauy ....................... ... .... .................................................. .
lu5t
l'ho•pbate Ammonia Uompany ................... . . . . ........................... .................
1005
560
l'lckaway Creamery Compa11y ............................................................ ...........
l'lel Absorption Ice Machloe Company, 'l'he.................................................
695
·187
Plttsbucgh and Mexican Tiu Mio Ing Uompnuy-incrense or stock .............
IIU9
Pittshuri; and Mexican Tin Mining Comrany, The•-increase or stock ......
Hao
Pittsburgh ,rnd West Virginia CIHy M><nuf•cLnrlug Compauy, The.........
l'ltlsburg. Cannonstmrg and Slate Line H. H. Uompauy, The-charter
82S
nod hnv liled NovPmher25, 18S9 ............... ..... ...... ................................ ..
PIU.aburgh, Cincinnati and St. Louis Railway Compauy-consolida•lon
1370
or................................................ ......... ........ .... ............. ...................... .......
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Lon ls Railway CompHny-certaln
roads consolidated under the name of ...... ............................................. . 1;,.0--1371
516
Pittsburgh Ramie Mnnuracturing Company. -lncr,mse of capital stock ....
1036
PILtsbnrgh Tubeolene Company .... ....................... ......... ..............................
12:6
Pleasants County 011 and Gas Company..... ........................ ..........................
527
l'oeumatic Railway Company, The .................. -.........................................
113'>
Pocono Oil Company.................... ................. ............... ...............................]5i0
Point Pleasant Board ot Trnde.... .......................................................... .......
1:w,
Portable (;ar !!witch Company .............. ........................................ ................
(J'22
l'ortllble l�lectrlc Light and Po\ver Compnny, Tho ........................ ...........
1600
Porter, JIiinor and Uompai:,y-uamecluwgcd Le> Minor f'ire Clay C,,mpany
H73
PoLOm»c, Blackwater and Greenbrier vailcy R•llroud Compauy ........ .....
1112
Potomac Cnrbonized Cement, Stone nod Pipe Compauy...........................
1299
Potomac Valley Rallrood Company ot \Vest Virginia, 'J'be .......................
Potter Co-.uptou .i,;lecLrlc Company-uarue chauged to Seraou Electric
769
c,,mpany .................................................. ....................................................
7b0
Potts Valley and Kanawha Rai'road Company..........................................
800
Polls Valley I111prov• meut Company............................................................
590
Powhatan Coal and Coke Company ..............................................................
);194
Prnll lllotor Company of New York ................................................................
570
Prall Tramway MoLOr Company, The ....................... ........ . . . . . . .................
789
Preston County Mining, Devdopmeut and Construction Company, 'l'Llo
1176
l:'rlchurd 011 Company, 'l'he ....... ........ .................... ................................... ..
an
Princeton Bauking Company, The............................................................ ... .
1:;.,;s
Prioclpio �·orge Company ................................. ...............................................
878
Prohibition Publishing Company ...............................................-...............
1283
Proml�ed Loud Park Association, Tbe ...........................................................
018
l'rovldent Chemical Works............................. .......... ............. ........................
1·162
Prnvldeut Gas Proce•• Comp,rny, 'l'he ....................... ............................... ...
1100
Pryor Colli aud Lumber Company........................ ... . ..... ...............................
1614
Pyramid Sliver )11uing Company, 'l'he ....................... .....................................
60{
Rall Drill Company, 'l'he .................... .............................................. ...... . . . . ..
Hll
Handolph Coal and Coke Company......... ................. ... ... ...... ................... ..
1122
Randolph <J'>ld Mining Company or North Carollno, The ......... .................
1651
Rau .Mining and J\Ianufacturlog Company .... ..............................................
Ravenswood, Spencer and O leuvlile Rall way Compauy-1 ucren..10 of cap•
739
Ital stock ................. ........................ .................. ....... ...................................
583
Raymond Railway Company.................................... •······ .........._.. ...............
445
Ren! Estate and Investment Coi,1pauy, The.......... .......................................
1163
Red Letter 011 and Gas Company ................. ......................... ....................... .
!122
R�d Sulphur Sprlngs Waler Compn.ry.......................... •································
Relief Manufacturing Company, The................. ........ •················................
1608
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Rellnhle and Eqult1<ble Investment Compnuy .......................:......... . . . .........
1194
Republic Oil nod Gns Compauy-cbarterand law filed ............ ......... ...........
1359
Re•ere OIi Company-charter and law filed ...................................................
H31
Rich Patch Iron Mlolug Company ......... ........ ...............................................
1459
Ries J<.:lectrlc 'J'rncllou nod Brnko Company, The..........................................
111:;
Rigby Safet.y Car \Vbeel Company, The ................................ ........................
G.<r,
Itlo Ona Mort es Gold 1''1elds Company of West Virginia ................. .............
442
H lo Das lllortes Gold Fields Company or West Virginia,
A.ameuded nrllcles of lncorporntlon .................................... ............. .........
620
River and Rnll Electric Company, of C,>unectlcut. The ............... ...... ..........
515
Hlver Platte nod Brazlllau Paving Company ................................................
83/J
R lvH l'lnUe RefrlgerHtlug Car Company, The .................................... ....... ..
863
Rochester Lastlug lllncbine Company, The ................................... .................
1518
Romney Jl[•\llufncturlng, Laud and Improvement Company, The ...........
1276
Ronceverte, LewisbnrK and Coal Nob Railroad Company................ ...........
918'
Ronceverte Canning company, The ............................. ... ....... ......... ............
1182
and
Foundry
Company
...............
...........
.........
R onceverte Machine
.........
1141
Ronceverte l\llnlug and Manufacturing Company .........................-...........
JOH
y,
The ............. ...................................... _
Rorick Air Cushion Truss Compan
424
Royal Coal nod Coke Company ..................... .. ...............................................
113-5
..............
............
.........
.............................
.................. ..
:
Roy .t Company, J.C
631
Roy .Furniture Company........................................................................... .......
745
Hnbberlte ll·lauufact.urlng and License Comp,tny .......: ............................ .....
1160
H uby Sliver :'\tining nnd lllllllug Company...................................................
1163
Rush Creek Laud Company-articles or Incorporation and copy of Jaw
f!Ject .................................. ................. ........................ . . . . ............................
546
950
Rnchs Kirkpatrick Company, Tile ......... .................... .............. ... ...............
ia.nrety Blectrlc Constructlou Compnuy-dlssoluUou of...... ........ ................
653
8nrcty Electric (Joostructlou Company ............................. .......................... ..
666
Hnrot.y Elect.rlo Ll:;ht Compn.ny, The .................. ............................................
636
......
Snret.y :Slgnnl c,,mpnny ......... ..........................
................................. ...... ..
1388
•f'nfely !-\pike nnd Rnll Joint. Company ...... ...................................... .............. .
482
c
584, 585
t;u rcty Hplko Ruel Hall•Joiut compllny--lncreas capital •tock .................
Hnlorn Acndcmy- unme �hnu�ed to :Salem <Jollege.........................................
1361
437
Snlcm Rulld•ng nod Lonn Assoclallon, Tile...................... ..... ......................
15-19
!-lnnlll Lucia Mlulng and �lllllug Com1mny, The.......... .......................___.
.
............................
Schwu.1nb Lu1nbcr Cornpouy, ·1 \V· • .. ........
..................
746
l:!cotch Conl, Iron ,.,,ti lhlln,nd Company or West Vlrgluh&.........................
1336
:,,,, n. c·ox I�nn1l)Or <:,1111pn11:)'.......... ......................... ...................................... ...
697
_ ........ ............. ..........................
1635
Hcnbrlght.Oll and Ou� 1·u1n1mr,y. ..........
Secnrlt.y Bnll<llng 1111d l.01111 A"'oelatlon, of .\llnuenpolts, �llunesota770
copy of nrtlCl<'S ur nl'isOclatlou Ji!t"d ...... .....................................................
Securlt.y Jlulldlni; 1,11< 1 t...an A•duulatlon or Mlunenpolla, llluu.�copy
......................
...........
..........................
f
ohH.rtor
nnd
Ju,,·
1ll�cl
...............
771
o
Sersou Electric Comp,-uy-unme or Potter Co1111>to11 Compnuy, cnanged
to ........ ....... ......... .......................... .... ................................................... ....
709
Shnmokln Con I unct 1·oke l'ompany ...... ..... ...... ............................................ .
◄16
8hn,vnce (;uni nnd l'ol<c tiuuapauy .................... .......... ......... .......................
1093
Hhcnandonh BrRHs ,wet Iron Works ........................ ............. ....................... ..
161,-0
Shonnudonb Juuctlou Bulhll11g Assoc:lnt.lon, No.!....................... ...............
,JU.;
8beuundmth Pulp c,,111pnny, Thc--•lncrcuse or caplt.Jtl stock ........... ...... ,
IWJ
!-lhcphcrd Turnpike Company ........................ ................... ...... ......................
567
Hli;nn Iron Compnuy ..... ................................... ................................................
10115
IOlll
Sll\'erlou �llnlni;nnd MlllluteCompnuy,of New York, •rhe ....................
1-<lrnmons 8tar Corn•!· H!rncl ..... ........................................................... ...........
◄g(
Simpson 011 aud Un� <Jompnny.............................................
....................
1165
81l vtr �nlmon P.,clcln� Co1n1>;1uy, The .........................................................
◄30
t!,nltb l•'urolJ.nro nncl IIRnlwood Compnny, The .........................................
907
t:!mlt.h l'nenmntlc Tmnsfer unct f>torugc Company, The .............................
HO
Smith Pueumut le Trnnsfor aud Storage Compauy-•ohnugo of principal
olllce ................................. .................................................................. ·• . ......
865
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Smuggler llllolng Company, The .....................................................................
·s. R.Smytbe and Laughlin Company........................... ........................ ........
Snook Oll Company, The......
....................................................................
lioutb Charleston Improvement Company .... ......... ...............:.....................
South Elkhorn Coal Company--dlscontlnued..................... ..........................
South Penn 011 Company--charter and copy of ta,vs file1 ......................... .
South !::!Ide Bank or ,vbeellng .......................................................................... ·
South Side Turners' Association ............... .............. ....................................:...
Southern Building and Loan Association.......................................... ...........
Southern Building and Loan Association of Tennessee, The--charter and
law ftlecl ..... ... ............................. ........... ......................................................
Son1hern Construction Company .......................... .........................................
E'outhern Fish Cllmpany, The ........... ............................. .......................... .....
Southern Ult Company......... .................................................... . . . ...................
Southern Oil Company-Increase or capital stock .......................................
Southern States Loan and Trust Company, The ..... ............ ................. .... ..
Southwestern Coal and Improvemeut Company ..........................................
ldouthwestern Construction Company, The ................ ........ ...................... ..
Southwestern Construction Company-change or name to the Southwesl•
ern Company, and purposes enlari:ed................................ ...... ...............
Spanish-American Iron Company, The .............................................. . . . ......
Spring City Iron Company........................ ....... ......... ...................................
Spring Manufacturing Company of Martinsburg, West Virginia, The.....
Spruce Coal and Lumber Company ............... ..................................................
Standard Axle lllauufacturlng Company .................. .... .................... ...........
Standard Coal and Fuel Company ..................................................................
1-1tandard Coal and �-uel company..................................................................
Standard Electric Compauy ............... ..................................... .....................
Standar<1 Electric Company, The...... ......... ................. .... ............... ............
Standard Glass ,vorks, The.... .......................................................................
Standard Insulating-Material Company, The.......... .....................................
Standard Oil Fuel Burner Company ................. ..............................................
Slandard 011 Lamp Company, Tho ...................................... ..........................
Standard Motor Comp,ny, The ........................................................................
Standard Paint Company, 'rhe ............................. .............. ..........................
Slandard Refrigerating an<1 Ice Machine Company, The .............................
Standing Stone Hallway Company. ..... ............................................ .... ...... .
S andard Wo:>denware o.nd Veneer Company, The ................................... ..
Star llond Company, ·rbe ...................................................................................
Star Building Association....... . . . . ..................................... .............................
Star Glass ,vorks·or New Cumberland, The. ..........;............................. ...... .
State Bond and Inve•tmeul Company........................ ............. .....................
t-tate Building Association......... .................................... . .............................
State Savings Bank, Parkersburg, ,v. Va .......................................................
Staunton and west Augusta Railroad Company, The......... ........... .........
StaunWn and West Augusta Railroad Company, The-acceptance or law
Steam Boiler Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Company or the District of
Columbia., Th�............................................. ...............................................
Steel Rall Supply Company, 1 he.............................. .......................... ...........
Stock Breeders Association ..... ...... ........................ ...................... ................. ..
Storey 011 Company .................................................. .................... .................
st. Alaut and C-,al River Railroad Company ..................... ...........................
St Clair Company, The-lncreRse or caplt&I stock ..........................................
st. George and Parsons 'l'elephone Company, 'l'he .........................................
St. John Typobar Company, ·1 he ........ .................................... .......................
St. Louis Adamant Piaster Uompa.ny.....................,.................... ............... ..
SL. Marys 011 Compauy....... : • ................. ........... ............................................
Sulphide Ore, Mi-Jing and JIU I ling Company ..................... _........ ..................
Supple� Hardware Company ............................................................................
Stat&1-cbarter
supreme Lodge or the Shield of Honor or tbe United
........... ..
filed ................................................ -.............. ........... ......................
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Tacoolc Marhle Company............ ................... . . . ........ ................................... .
TnnoerOII Company...................................................... . . ..... ............... ........
TaRkcrSt.ecl anu Tube Company, Tbe...............................,....... ....................
1'aylor County I•·irc Clay Company, The .......................................... ............. .
'l'o.ylor Farm Oil Company, The .................... ················································Teo Mlle Oil and GnsComp•my . ... .................. ....................................... .... -·
Tennessee Valley Constroctloo Company, The ......... ....... ...........................
Terra Alta Creamery Company..... ...... ............................................ ............. .
Terracela Phosphate Company, The........................... .... . ... .. ......... ...........
Texas Guarantee and J'rusL Company ............................................................
Thermo Electric Company.. .. ...... .......... .............................. ........ .................
Thomas Col,e Company .................................................................. ..................
Thomas Prince Oil Company, The............................. ......... ..........................
Thompson and Wil11on Company .....•..................... ........ ...... ..... .....................
Thow less Alumlnum Compaoy..............-·······················-····............. -..........
Three Acre Oil Company, The............................................... ...........................
Thurmmond Car Coupling Company-lncreaae capital stock .......................
Tile Fire Proof ConRtructlon Company, The ..................................................
Tip-Top Oil Compnny....................... .............. ...................... ......... .... ...........
Toledo Tie nod I ,umber Company•-Cbarter tiled...... .... ··············· ···············Tontlnc Investment Compnoy ................. .................................... ............. ...
Trnnsfcr Bridge a11<1 Railway Company.. ..... . ..........................................
Travelers Oil and Gns Company of \VesL Virginia ............ ········•-··············
Trlpplc Wire Nall Machine Company ................. ............... ................ ...........
Turkey Gnp Coal and Coke Company--increase of capital ■tock...... ·- ..
Turner Wharfbont and Trnosfer Co111p1rny, The ......................................... .
Turnley Lu fklo Real Estate Company.............................................. ···········Tutti �'1uttl Autorontl<- Vending Company.. .............................. .................
Twelve Pole Coal nod Jroo Company, '!'be............... .... ......... ....................
Twlo City ConHtructlon Company ..:...........-...................................................

Twin Towns :\lnuuraclurtng Company, Tho ............................................... _

Two Brotherg 011 Compnr,y ............................. ..... ................................ ........
Tygard Maoufucturlug (·om1,any.............. ............................................. .... ..
Tygart Valley Jee 1,;01op11uy......... ................ ...................................................
Tygart• \'alley llauk, 'fbe••lncrease or capital •tock ........ .............. ............
Tygurt.H Valley �llnornl JUICIOII Company, 'l'he....................................... .....
Tyi;:arts Vnlloy Telephone company ....... ..... ................................................
Tyler County B11llclln1,; aurt l,oan Afli'&OClatlon, ThA ............................ ........

Unnka Coue1,ructlon L'o111pnny ..................... ...................... .......................... .
Unloo Acchlent nttd ll<'ttcllt As•oclatlou, The ............................. .................
Union Bulldlnr; """oclntlon ..................................................... ................. .....

Union CeutrRI lnt-nrunce Cutnpauy, The ........................ .... .........., ..............•

Uoloo Credit Co1,1p11ny, ·1 hc-Washl11gton brnnch .............................:.. ... .
Unloo Credit Cr.rupuuy. Tho• -amendment to ,·borlcr............ ................... .
Union InvcHtmottL Compntty ...........................................................................
Union Loao noel 'J'rn•I Compuny, or Cleveland, Ohio ................................
Union Lonn .,nd Trust Co111pauy, or t,;levclaud. Ohlo-chauge of oame
and prli,dpal ofllce LO l'IJll:1delphln...........................................................
Uoloo Rull way ao<I Steumshlp Advertising Compnoy .......................... .....
Union Stc.ik Car Company . . . . ........................................................................_
United l'otree HouHe A,._.oolatloo or America, The.......................................
United :••orclgu J,;xpre,s Company ........ .........................................................
Unlte<i Hocklug Valley Coal nod Iroo Company, The ................................
Unl1ed Mercbanl.8 of Nc,w York.............. .........................................................
Ur,ltcd Transportation Company ........... ........................................................
1:n1te<I Purchasers' Discount Company, The................................................
United Slates Brake C'ompany....................................................................... .
United States C8'1b Iteglster Company.........................................................
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Uulted States Electric Lighting Company. Increase or capl1al titock.........
Uultec\ hi.ates 1':lectrlc Safety Company...........................................................
United S1ates Gold Extraction and Mlalng Company.................. ..............
Unllect 1:;tates i:;urgical tiupply Company, Tile .............................................
Unltecl �Lutes Surg!cal i:;upply Compaoy.,Jncreasc or stock............ .............
U nlversal Flreproollng anu Insurance Company ..........................................
Uulversal l•'lreproofl.ng and Insurance Comp,u,y••name cllauged to Rlclnnte �·1reprootlug and Iusnrance·compaoy ........... ............... . . . . ............
Universal v.. cuum t'roctssCumpany, Toe ....................... . .. .............. ....
Upper .Munongahela Coal and coke Company-•change of name to lllo•
nongnh Cou1 and CokEl Compauy ........................ .....................................
Utility i\l nnufoctnrlng Company......... .. ........................................................
Uwbarle Gold Mlnlug Company........... ............ ..... .................... ............... ,..
Vadey lmprovementCompauy.......... ........... .... .. ....................................:.
Van u�htel :Electric l:;trett <.:ar Company, The ......... :......... .........................
Yatlan Trauspurttitiou Cornp�ny, Tbe- tncrease ..,r capital stock ....... .....
Ve, ezuela 011 aud lmprovemeut Comp.uy, The ...... .............. .......... . . . ..
Ver1uont. �laugn.uese Cotupauy, ·rne ......................., ....................................
\'eruou Gruull-, Company or New Jersey, The........ ......... ....... ..................
V lctorla Tunnel Compuoy........................................ ............................. _....... .
Victorlu , unnt!l Co.1npa.oy-lncrea�c or number or hbareH and reduct1ou
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ti51

1:,r,.1
7:llf
53a
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14HI
157U

or va,r \'alue of sbart:tl................................................................................ .

Victor I•:,evntor l<L<I Millg Company.................................... ...... ........... ..... .
Victor Vil LOlllpnoy, .. :..... .......................... .................. ·............. ................. ..
Victor Oil aud Vu• Conipaoy................. .........................................................
Villa Coust.rnctlou Compaoy, Tim................................. ................................
Vlrgluln �nd Oblo Halllvud Company-dl�solutlon.................... .............. .
Yirgiolu and Ublo 1\ailroud Comvuny-dissol11Llou or............... ................
Vlrgloin tilld 1'1,Ltsburg Coal kDdCokt, Compauy, The....................... .... ....
Vhgluln and Plttobu1g Coal and l'oke Comvany, 'l'he-lucreuse or capl•
ttll stock ................................. .................................. ....................................
Vilglola 81owu !:;tone Company-copy of cbarter lleld........ :.. ....................
V1rglul11 CoHI oud Coke Com�any............. :. ....................................................
Vl,glula CIUSt, Oil L0IDpliny, 'l'he...................................................................
Virginia Luml.!er (;umpuuy................... ...................................... ................
Volta Eltctrlc Ll!!:ht and Power Compnny or West \'lrgrnla............... ......
Vu1c.. u Fire Prour Palot.Compan), The.............................. ....... .............. ...
W avle" l'latter t:ompaoy, 'l'h•·······................................................................ ..
Wartleld.an.1 lllg :Sandy Rallroad Company..................................................
Was1,lngton Abb'LttolrCompany........ ...............
. ........ ..........................
Wasblugton .l:lulldlog Lime Cvmpauy.................. .........................................
Wasolugton 1':lec1rlc l.lglJtlog <;om1 any
.......................................... .... ..
Wasblugton 1':lectrlc Lh;llt •�ompuny, The................................................... _
Wasblng1on Fairy LlghL Compauy, The......... . . . . .........................................
\Vaslllngtou l'ulry Light Company-lt,creu�e or CH pit al �tock . .', .... .........
WliBhlngtoo l.;M•llled Petroleum Sttam Fuel <;ompuny........ ......., ............
Wnbbingtou Lonu und 'fnult, L'on1pany, l'he .................................. :-..,............
\Vusllin�t.011 I Joun aud 'l'nu1t. Compuuy-a1nc1Hl1ncut. to chnrter� ...... ,.. .........
Washington Light, HeaL uud Power Compauy, 'l'he....................................
\Vu1,blngton Ull <;ompH11y-cbartcr a,..tl Juw t11ed· ,.................. ............ ......
Wushlngton Rtd 8lale Cvmpuny................................................................ , ....
Wn•hlDgton 1-tlcllug Academy and Horse Breeders A•HucluUou, The...... .
Washlu:,;Lon 'l:erra ,.;utta Lumber Company, The......:.. ....... ..................... :...
Watson•�tclir.tw 011 Company......... ,............................. :.............................. ,
Weatlrnrrord Cvustructlon t:ompuuy ............ ...............,.. ............. :..... ........
\Veu.vcr, Hardall, Humphrey Maouracl urlng Compuuy.............. ..............
Weber 1t><1lway Joint Manufacturlug Company, Tbe.............................. ..
WebsLel' Coun1y uovm Comp,rnny..... ,... ........ ....................... ........... ........
Web�rn•· Iron and Coal Company....................................... ........................,....
Weem" Electric Halhn,y t:lystem, 'rhi,.................... ............... ....... .............. .
W<:lleburg l!:lectrlc L1(lb1, Heat r.nd l'ower Compauy................... .......... ..
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,vells':>urg Foundry Company .........•••.••......................•....•.•..... ....•...... . . .........
657
,vest Charleston Company ................................. ......................•......... ...........
1446
West Charleston Improvement Com pnny •• Tbe ........... -······························
1-120
Weal Fairmont Coal and Coke Company................................. ..... ..............
Ja88
W e•t Virginia and Ironton Railroad Company. Tbe-mnp and protlle
field ......... .... ...... .. .. ..... ...................................... ....................................
J,332
,veal Virginia nod Ironton Railroad company-consolidation wltb Norfolk nnd ,vesteru Rnllroad Company ....................................•..••......•........
1405
,vest Virginia and Kaaawba Railway Company, Tbe............... . . . . ............
0-17
West Virginia 110d Oblo Railroad Company................................••.••.............
Weat Vlrglala nod Oblo Railroad Company-dissolution ...........................
West Virginia nnd Pennsylvania Railway Compauy .......••.........................
West Virginia Dnnk ....... .................................................................................
767
West Virginia Building Company. Tbe ..... ....... . . .......................................
116�
·
West Virginia Ceutral Ra11,, ay compRny....................... ............ .. .. ........ .
!17.l
West Virgin in Conl <..otnpnny-narne ot Elk \Jarden and Potomac Company changed to ...... ................. ...".. ............... .............. ............... ........... 1007, 1008
12:il
WeHl Vlrglnln Cont and Lun1ber Company-chRrter and ta,v tiled............
West Virginia Company. The............................................•......................•.......
15tl-l
•WC8l Virginia Detective Agency. The ................. ..........................................
West Vlr;(lnln Oen,lopruen1 <..ompany ................. •............•........... ·········-····
West Virginia Fire Bric-k Comoany-dlssolullnn .. .......•...•....•...... ...•...........
Wc�t Viq;lal• Hi&torlcal and Antiquarian :Society .. ••.................................
West Viri;lniH H<'me Compnay ........ ....•... ..•.•... ........ .... -·············· ..... ......
West Virginia Jmprovcmcat Compn1.y .......;...... •......•......•..•.......... ..... ......
\\'csl. YirgiuiR �te1hodlst 1-'ubliEhlng t:on1rnuy, 'rhe ......... -........................
West Vir ginia .Mldland•Rallway Compnny ................. ..........••••... ...............
·
WL•st , ,r�lnln ::\tock and Lonn CompRny .............. ................. •.•..... .•..........
!HM
West. Virginia Terminal Hnllway Company. The..... .............. - ... ............
109-i
West, VI rglnln 'J'crmlunl Hallway l'ornpnuy. The-maps Rad prc•flle ff led
45�
\VtsL, lrglnln 'J'obncco Compnuy ....... ........................ .................. ...............
1516
We•t Vlrgln;a lJ•1tversnl Helrlgeratlag Compauy ....................... .......... ......
H5t,
Wl'�t Wyaudollc �tlulu:;: t:ornpauy ..... .. ....... .................................... . ........
:;15
Wt•toru nnd ,\ J.hwrlc: l'lpe 1 < mpany. The•-.-l111rleraud Jnw lllEd.............
172
"·e,ton and Elk !<Iver Hullroud Cornp»ny. Thu ..........................................
·
599
\VcHlUIJ Rllcl J•: k Hl\'er 1-<. H. '·o.--JL<"lt:H�� of c upilat J.;tOC-k..••••••• ...... ······602
\\"c-.ton l\. ltctrlc l ...lJ,:h1, J>uw<:r.aud \\':tier t·o111pany, The.............. ..... .....
•
591
\\'t fiHOu l\llulug u11<1 Jnv181n1c1it l.o,uvauy, The................. .................. .......
167!i
\VcHtt>n :-:nvlug-s llnnk.......................... .. .. ..... ......................................... ......
8-19
,vet,.el County Hunk ........ ........ ............................. . ............ ..........: .............•.
\Vhccllu1: u11,t J•:n,..tf'rn J 1nproven,ent l'on1i,nny, Tlu,..cop�· ot chnrter
1095
and lnwH IIINI.... .-. ............. .........................•.... ............•....................... .. . •
\Vheellni;: nntl Jhtrrlsl>u1g Hnllwi•Y c·,Hnpn11y nf \\',,,., \"ltglulA, Tbe,-
chnu ge or 11u1no 10 \YhC'£-liug HrlllKe untl T�nnhud llullway Co1n738
11nny ....... ................. ........ ............................................ .... .... ....................
006
\V)1ecllo,: Hrick t•o1n1,n11.r, 'fhe ................. ........ ..........................................561
Wltc�llui.: Rrlcl�o<:,unpany..... .........................
.........................................
93-1
\YhcclJ ng- Uorrug1\.L111,; eon1 pnny .................................. ............ ....... ...............
16:!3
Wheellni; n1,1·iry t:on1pu11�· ................. ................................... ........ ..................
1151
,vtu,ellug f1u:11n·rHtlc 1 lul>. The........ .............. ..... .......................................
til8
\\'lrnetlui,: ))cvelupu1eut t ·onlpnny. Tb('.............. ................. .............. .........
91�
\Vheclln� neveh,puH-mt Cutupuuy� The................. .................... ........ ..........
li9.5
Wht ·ulln.C J�h•ctrlt-nl Prluth � �cnlc CoJUJIUJlJ, 'file.............. ... . . . ...... ........
16-16
Wheollr,g 1-'nclory noel llnkny t:ornpnuy..•................•.................. ..... ....•....•
�H
\\'hcnl,ng ln>turttnl'C Rnd Bond Ageu<'y............................... ..................,.._..,
l;!S-1
Whc,,Hug Lnmp nnd �tu111phq; compnoy........ ........................ ....................
:JOI
\VheeJlug Lime- And CC'naut l'ornpany.............. ........ ..................:. .............
1252
\Vheollni; Mttul Cumpuny..... ......................:·····•·"···· ........... •············· •·········
&j!j
\Vhc:ellug !-lgn nu<I J\llrrnr Compouy. ·1 he.........••.•.... ·································
di!
Wheellug Storoge nnd lceCompRny • . . . . ..•••••.. ..... ,............. .......................•
ism
Wheelluii Terminal Comp11n1_........................ -••· •···· .............. .......................
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8H
◄13
1600
896
930
741
689
71U
1522
1160
;;13
1402
-1191
l.'>12

Wheeling Title and Trust Company........................... ....................................
"'bite Sulphur Springs Company, The .......................... . . . . ........................
W. H. Ttulor Dry Goods Company, The.......... ..... ............... ....... ..................
W. \V. Branch Venee. and Lumber C"ompnuy.............................................
Wild Deer Gold and Silver .Mining ComJ>any ................. .. ,...........................
\Vllllams Automatic Machlno Company......................................................
\Vlllls & Bro., P. J...................................................... ...... .................................
Willow Creek Gold and Sliver Mining and Milling Company, The ......... .
Wilson Gold Mining Company, Tbe...... .........................................................
\Vlndsor 011 and Gas Company, Tbe...............................................................
Windsor Roofing, Tile and Cre8tlng Company.................................... .........
Winston Coal and Coke Company, 'rbe ................. ........•.................... .........
Wltcber•s Creek Coal and lumber t:ompauy..... .................. ... .................
Wood County Co-nperallve A88Cclatlon ............................................... .... .
Woodruff" .Patent Mid-ship Floating Screw Flange Propeller Company,
Tbe........................ ............................................................... ................... ..
World's Telephone Company, The.................................................... ............
Wyant foal and Coke Company................. ......................................... .........
Wyatt Chromatic Printing Company................... ...................................... ...
Yellowstone Lake Boat Company, Tbe ....... -····. ... .....................................
YellowRtone lAke Boat Company, The--lncren.se capital stock..................
Young llleu•s Democratic Club........................................................................
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:Sutton Building and Loan Association, The ........•.................•-····················
H2.5
81tt.tou Bank, ·.r11e .......................... ..............,... ................... ........................... .
881
:Sutton J<.I• ltlver Bridge Company .................................................. ..............
!JOO
Tacouic Marble Company ............................... . . . ............................................
1066
Tanner UII Company ............ ...... ........................ ........... . . ..... .......................
1236
'l'asker Steel nuu Tube (;ompany, The .........:............................. ....................
15�3
Taylor County .F'lre Clay Compauy, The .......................................... ..............
566
Taylor Farm OJI Company, The .................... ················································125,5
'l'eu Mlle OJI and Oas Corup,my . ............................................................ -·· -·
12.'li
Tennessee Valley Construction Company, The ......... ....... ...•.......................
l;l49
Terra Alta Creamery Company ..... ...... ............................................ ............. .
1061
Tcrraceia Phosphate Compnny, The ...... .................... ........ .. ......... ...........
1589
Texas Guarantee and Trnst Company ............................................................
ll49
'l'hermo Electric Company .. .. ...... .......... ...... ................................ ..................
5(/6
Thomas Coke Company ....................................................................................
1265
Thomas Prince Oil Company, The ............................. .......................... , .........
1159
Thompson and WilMon Company: ............•............. ............. ..... .....................
1304
Thowless Al um In um Company .....................................•..•.....••........... -...........
924
Three .-\ere Oil Company, The ............................................... ...........................
1295
Thnrmmond CarCoupliug Company-Increase capital stock ............... :.......
75i
Tile Fire Proo! Conaiructlou Company, The ............................. ....................
155-1
1'1p-Top Oil Company ............ ........... .............. ..................... ......... ................
1481
Toledc- Tie and Lumber Company••Chnrter flied ...... ...• ······························66Y
Tontlnc lnveMtment Company ................. .................................... •··········•-·••·
1286
TranHfer Bridge and Railway Company.
..... . ......................................... .
833
Travelers 011 nncl Gas Company or \Vest Virginia ............ ··········-•···· ..········
1261
Trlpple \Vire Nail Machine Company ................. ............................•.. ·········1541
'.l'urkey G,ip Coal and Coke Company--lncrease or capital stock ...... ··- ..
619
Turner Wharrboat and Trausrer Company, The .........................................
1382
Turuley Lutl<lu Real E,t11te Company. ............................................ ···········1180
392
Tut.ti F1uttl Aulomatl<- Vending Company .. .............................. ................ .
470
Twelve T'ole Coal and Iron Company, The............... . .. .............................
1'wlu City Const.ruction Company··············-··"···""••···················· ..······ ..........
966
1144
Twin Towns .\lanuractnrlug Company, The .................. ..... ..........................
987
Two Brot.bcrH OJI C'ompu,,y ............................. ..................................... ...... .
929
'fygnrd Manufnct.urlng C'oru&lQUy .............. ............................................. .... ..
l016
Tygart VRlley Ice <.:ornpauy ......... ............... ....: ..............................................
!Oil!
'l'ygartH Vnlley Hauk, The••l11cren,e or cnplt.al stock ........ .............. ............
1024
'l'ygnrt,1 Valley Mlncrul nud UII Company, The ....................................... .....
678
Tygarts Valley Telephoue Company ........ ..... ...... ..........................................
9&'>
'l'yler Count.y llullcll11g 11ud l.onu AHssoolatlou, Tbn ............................ ........
1123
UnnkR Co11t1Iructlo1.1 ('on11•n11,>' ..................... ............ .......... ...........................
782
Union Accident. und IIP11Nlt A••oclatlon, Tbe ............................. ................ .
498
Union Bulidlug �8soclatlo11 ................................. ..... .............. ................. .....
b"26
Union Ceutrnl Jnsnrauct, t'oru1nu1y. The ........................ .... ..........................
1576
Union Credit. Cornpnuy, 'J hc--\Vo!-lhiug-lon hrauch ·········-····················· ... .
1612
Union credit Company, The•-ameuclmeol to t'liartor............ ................... .
1487
Union Invcstn1out. Con1pu11)· ...........................................................................
710
Union Loan and 'J'rust Compnny. or Clevelnnd, Ohio ................................
Union Lonn and Trust Company. or Cle,• eland, Oblo-chRnge o! name
1032
and prlnelpal office to l'bllndelphfn...........................................................
712
Union Rr.ilwny aud SteamHhlp AdvertlNIDg Company .......................... .....
1698
Union Stock Cnr Company . . . . ........................................................................_
655
United \Jolfec Hmise ,\SFoclatlon or America, Tbe .......................................
723
Unlteiil I'orelgn Express Company ........ .........................................................
1017
Unl{ed Hocking Valley ConI and Iron Company, The ............................. ...
1-188
uti1ted Merchant,; of N<'W York.....•........
68'..!
Jdu1te<I Transportation Company........... ........................................................
!198
� United Purchasers' Discount. Company, '£he............................................... .
809
United Slates Brake coropaoy ........................................................................
1271
United States cash Register Company ........................................................ .
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United States Electric Llghtlug Company- lucreuse of capital 8tock.........
SOI
911
U ulted !:'tates Electric Safety eompauy ......... ..................................................
Uulted States Gold Extraction aud Ml.alu,: Company.................. ..............
IIH
02a
· Uuited States 8urgical Supply Company, The ...................:................. :.......
i:ll
United S\.Ules Snrg!cni i:lnpply C'lmpanY••increase of stock ............ ...... ........
819
U niversal 1-'lreprootlug auu lusurauce Compnoy..........................................
Uolversai l?lreproofiug aud lusurance Compnny••name changed to Rlci1519
uate �·treproofing and Insurance Company .......................... . . . . ............
IW7
Uuiversal Vacuum Process Company, '!'ne ....................... .. .. .............. ....
Upper �louongnhela Coal and Coke C:ompuuy-•change or uame to �lo•
!)77
noug11h Coal a11tl Coke Company ........................ ................ ....................
t;J5
Utility lllnnufacturlng C:ompany......... ............................................ ............. .
Uwbarle Gold Mining Company........... ...................................... ..................
Valley ImprovementC:ompany........:. ........... .... .. ......................................
Vau Gestel Electrl<: l::'tre:et Car Company, Tbe .. .. .............. .........................
1274
Va1ian TrausportaLlou eomp,ny, Tbe-lncrellS<l <,f ca.pitRl s,ock....... .... .
Ve'" ezuela 011 aud Improvement Comp,uy, The ...... .............. ......... . . . ...
Vern1ont. Mangnuoise Con1pa.uy, Tne................................ ...........................
Veruon Uranite Company of New Jersey, The.................. ....... ..................
v i"ctorla Tunnel COmpHuy...................................'..... ....................... ..
Vlct.<>rlu ruuuel cu,opany-lncrease or.uumber or shares nud reductlou
14!11
or J>!lr value of sllur�s..................................................................................
Victor Elevator at ti Mills Company..................................,.............. ..... ......
Victur Uil l om pnuy, ........ .......................... .................. ............. ....................
Victor Oil and Lias Compnny................. .........................................................
l!H7
Viltll Coustruct lOll CODIJ)IJ.I\Y, Tbe......................................... ·················•······
5lu
Vlrgluln fi 11Cl Ohio Rul1ruad Compuuy- cllasolutlon.................. .. ............... .
981
Vlrgiula and Ohlo ltnllroad Compauy-dlssolntlon of ............... ... ............
Virginia nnd l'ILtsburg Coal und Colte Company, The....................... .... ....
Vi1g1ulu and l'ltt,ibu1g Coal aucl Coke Com puny, The-Increase of capi1273
tal stock......... ......................................................... ....................................
1•15H
Vlrglula Brown i:\1one eompa1i"y-copy or charter lleld........... ....................
��:J
Vlrglula eoul and Coke Com1 any............. ..... ..............................................
I-IW
Virginia e1use Oil� ompauy, Tile...................................................................
IUIM
Y,rglnlu Lumber Cumpany................... ... ................................... ......• .........
VS:l
Votta .1£1tctrlc Llgbt aucl Power Company or \Vest Vlrglu!o......................
Jti15
Vulcau Fire l'ro"r Pa1ut,l!otopnuy: 'l'lle.............................. ....... .............. ...
lo:l;J
w uples Plaiter Company, 'l'lt,...................................................... ..................
I 11·1
WarflE-ld and Big Saudy Rallroad Compuny..................................................
liV7
Wasbio�ton Abbatto\rCornpnuy........ ...............
......... ..........................
7·H
Washlugton Building 1,lme Company.................. .........................................
rnua
Washlu;:tou Electric l,tghtlug Com1 any
.......................................... ... ..
4:l5
Wasblugtoll Electrl" Lh;ltt •..:ompany, 'l'be.................................... ................
·
•Ifft
Wasblngloll J• u11·y Light Co1mpany, The .......... . . . ......................... ;...............
1;;;0
\Vaslllugtou Fairy I,1glH Company-lLcreoHe of capllnl �tock
WHsblugton Gnslf1ed Petroleum :-;team Fuel eompauy ........ ......... :...........
6U
1;91
\Vasbiugtou Loan and Trust.Co111pauy, The ................. ....... .......................
,OS
\Vosblugton J,oau uud '!'rnsJ. Compauy-amendmcut to chnrter ....... :.........
121:l
\Vasbingtou Light, Heat noel Power Compuuy, The....................................
1107
\VaEhlngton Oil <.:otnpauy-chnrter R11<l Jaw Hied........... ........ ....................
i,:j�
Wasl.Jlngton Reel i:\lule Compauy..................................................................'...
Wa•hingtou lildlug Acudcmy nnd Horse Breeder,; Assoclatlou, The._. .... \
701
l(Jljl
WaRhlugtou Terra t:ottu Lumber Company, The......... ..... · ...:.................... \
Wat�oa-,\IcGr,,w 011 Company......... ................. •···································· ······· \ . 1:ii;�
J!Oa
Weatherford eoustructlon Compnuy . .... ........................ .................... ........
Weaver, Burdnll, H nmpl.Jrey Ma.nufacturlng Company.............. .............. �iSU6
Weber R><llwuy Jolut M1rnufacturlug C:ompnuy, 'lhe........,..................... ..
. 674
Webster Couu1y Bonm Companny.................. ..................••..• ........... ........
X�
IOia
Weln:ter Jron uud CORI Compuuy..... ................................. .........................•...
lO�O
Weems Electric Hallway System, '!'be... ................ ............... ....... ...............
!JIJ.5
Wtdltiburg Electric L1gb1, litcat and Pc.wH Company............ ..... ...............
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\Vells 1,urg 1,'oundry Company ........ ............................••........... ...•..... . . . . .........
657
\Vest Charleston Company ........ ..•..................... ........... ...........•......... ...........
1446
·
West Charleston Improvement Company, Tbc ·········································H20
West Fairmont Coai"and Coke Company ................................. ...................
1388
We,t Virginia aud Irontou Railroad Company, Tbe-map and profile
field ......... .... ...... .. .. ... . ...................................... ....................................
1332
\Vest Virginia and. Ironton Railroad compauy-consolldat!on wltb Norfolk and \Vestern Railroad Company ....................... ................................
HOO
\Vest Virginia and Kanawha Railway Company, The ...... ......... . . . . ............
6�7
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